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Namo Tassa Bhagavato Arahato SammÈsambhuddassa

PREFACEPREFACEPREFACEPREFACEPREFACE

• The “Best Religion in the World” Awar• The “Best Religion in the World” Awar• The “Best Religion in the World” Awar• The “Best Religion in the World” Awar• The “Best Religion in the World” Award!d!d!d!d!
The Geneva-based International Co-alision for the Advance-The Geneva-based International Co-alision for the Advance-The Geneva-based International Co-alision for the Advance-The Geneva-based International Co-alision for the Advance-The Geneva-based International Co-alision for the Advance-

ment of Religions and Spiritualityment of Religions and Spiritualityment of Religions and Spiritualityment of Religions and Spiritualityment of Religions and Spirituality     (ICARUS) has chosen to bes-
tow the “Best Religion in the World”“Best Religion in the World”“Best Religion in the World”“Best Religion in the World”“Best Religion in the World”     award to Buddhism.1

Many intellectuals from all over the world expressed their ad-
miration in the greatness of Buddhism and its founder, the Buddha.

In reality, the appearance of the Buddha and his teachings known
as Buddhism in the world is for the welfare, prosperity and happi-
ness of all living beings.

• “Triple Gem• “Triple Gem• “Triple Gem• “Triple Gem• “Triple Gem”””””: Three Noblest Objects of Veneration: Three Noblest Objects of Veneration: Three Noblest Objects of Veneration: Three Noblest Objects of Veneration: Three Noblest Objects of Veneration

In Buddhism there are three noblest objects of veneration, called
“Triple Gem”, “Triple Gem”, “Triple Gem”, “Triple Gem”, “Triple Gem”, representing the Buddha, the Dhamma and the
SaÑgha.

The Blessed Buddha is really the noblest, wisest, most compas-
sionate and greatest religious Teacher of men, devas and BrahmÈs.
He is incomparable in morality, concentration and wisdom, and his
numerous supernormal knowledges are most powerful. Moreover,
his Omniscient WisdomOmniscient WisdomOmniscient WisdomOmniscient WisdomOmniscient Wisdom precisely knows in detail everything that
should be known.

The Exalted Buddha attained these excellent Supernormal
Knowledges and the highest Omniscient Wisdom by accumulating
the greatest amount of good merits of fulfilling Ten Noble Perfec-
tions, Five Great Sacrifices and Threefold Noble Practice through-
out his uncountable existences during a very long period of four
asa~kheyyas (incalculable aeons) and one hundred thousand world-
cycles, and finally by developing seven museven museven museven museven munnnnndane Supernormaldane Supernormaldane Supernormaldane Supernormaldane Supernormal

KnowledgesKnowledgesKnowledgesKnowledgesKnowledges, ten Insight-knowledges, ten Insight-knowledges, ten Insight-knowledges, ten Insight-knowledges, ten Insight-knowledges and four Supramundane and four Supramundane and four Supramundane and four Supramundane and four Supramundane
noblest Path-Wisdomnoblest Path-Wisdomnoblest Path-Wisdomnoblest Path-Wisdomnoblest Path-Wisdomsssss, which totally eliminate all defilements and
all suffering, making his mind totally pure and most sacred.

So the Buddha was the Noblest Greatest TeacherNoblest Greatest TeacherNoblest Greatest TeacherNoblest Greatest TeacherNoblest Greatest Teacher     and the Su-the Su-the Su-the Su-the Su-
preme Head of Three Worldspreme Head of Three Worldspreme Head of Three Worldspreme Head of Three Worldspreme Head of Three Worlds     of humans, devas and BrahmÈs. Just
by paying homage to him once, one gains great merit and shall be
born in a celestial realm after death. The nine outstanding attributes
of the Buddha are described in Chapter [10], pages 293-302.

The Buddha’s excellent Teachings, known as the Dhamma,The Buddha’s excellent Teachings, known as the Dhamma,The Buddha’s excellent Teachings, known as the Dhamma,The Buddha’s excellent Teachings, known as the Dhamma,The Buddha’s excellent Teachings, known as the Dhamma,
are based on Ultimate Realities, Ultimate Natural Truths and Natu-
ral Laws. He taught the Noble Eightfold Path, which he himself
had realized and walked on and reached NibbÈna. Millions of hu-
mans, devas and BrahmÈs could also develop four Path-
consciousnesses, four Fruition-Consicousnesses and realized NibbÈna
to become enlightened as Arahants,Arahants,Arahants,Arahants,Arahants,     who are the Perfect Noblest
persons, just below Buddhas and PaccekÈbuddhas in nobility.

The four Path-Consciousnesses, the four Fruition-consciousThe four Path-Consciousnesses, the four Fruition-consciousThe four Path-Consciousnesses, the four Fruition-consciousThe four Path-Consciousnesses, the four Fruition-consciousThe four Path-Consciousnesses, the four Fruition-conscious-----
nesses and NibbÈna are truly the Noblest Nine Supramundanenesses and NibbÈna are truly the Noblest Nine Supramundanenesses and NibbÈna are truly the Noblest Nine Supramundanenesses and NibbÈna are truly the Noblest Nine Supramundanenesses and NibbÈna are truly the Noblest Nine Supramundane
DhammasDhammasDhammasDhammasDhammas     as they can totally eliminate all ten defilements, which
are the root-causes of all evil actions and all suffering in the world.
All persons can practise the Noble Eightfold Path as described in
this book on pages 155-220, and will be enlightened as Arahants in
this very life if they can successfully develop the Nine Supramundane
Dhammas. The six outstanding attributes of the Dhamma are des-
cribed in Chapter [11], pages 304-309.

The SaÑgha CommunityThe SaÑgha CommunityThe SaÑgha CommunityThe SaÑgha CommunityThe SaÑgha Community is composed of Noble Bhikkhus,
comprising four Path-persons and four Fruition-persons, calledFruition-persons, calledFruition-persons, calledFruition-persons, calledFruition-persons, called
Stream-winners, Once returners, Non-returners and Arahants.Stream-winners, Once returners, Non-returners and Arahants.Stream-winners, Once returners, Non-returners and Arahants.Stream-winners, Once returners, Non-returners and Arahants.Stream-winners, Once returners, Non-returners and Arahants.

Worldling-bhikkhus, who maintain pure morality and are prac-
tising the Noble Eightfold Path, consisting of the Threefold Noble
Training of Morality, Concentration and Wisdom, to become noble
persons, are also included in the SaÑgha Community, which is
headed by the Buddha. So the SaÑgha Community is also the no-
blest object of veneration. The noble SaÑghas are like the most
fertile field for planting the seeds of merits to get the greatest

1 http://www.beliefnet.com/columnists/onecity/2009/07/freedom-
from-religion-buddhism-wins-best-religion-in-the-world-award-
htm#60EJRGOMj6flHV1Q.99
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Namo Tassa Bhagavato Arahato SammÈsambhuddassa

PREFACEPREFACEPREFACEPREFACEPREFACE
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benefits. The nine Supreme Attributes of the SaÑgha are described
in Chapter [12], pages 310-313.

• The Great Discovery of Ulitmate Realities• The Great Discovery of Ulitmate Realities• The Great Discovery of Ulitmate Realities• The Great Discovery of Ulitmate Realities• The Great Discovery of Ulitmate Realities2,32,32,32,32,3

On the auspicious full-moon day of May, 588 B.C., when the
Bodhisatta Siddhattha was going to be Fully Self-Enlightened as a
SammÈsambuddha, he defeated Deva MÈraDeva MÈraDeva MÈraDeva MÈraDeva MÈra and MÈra’s great army
before sunset. Devas and BrahmÈs from ten thousand world-sys-
tems assembled at the MahÈbodhi TreeMahÈbodhi TreeMahÈbodhi TreeMahÈbodhi TreeMahÈbodhi Tree and paid homage to the
Bodhisatta (one striving to become a Buddha).

Without paying attention to them, the Bodhisatta undertook
ŒnÈpÈna-meditation and developed the fourth r|pÈvacara jhÈna,
which is the foundation for developing supernormal powers. As he
had practised developing the eight jhÈna-attainments very skilfully,
his mind was totally pure, soft and tender, being amenable to his
wishes. So as soon as he inclined his mind towards the Supernor-
mal Knowledge of Former Existences, that knowledge, called
‘PubbenivÈsÈnussati-abhiÒÒÈ’ arose in him.

Through this supernormal knowledge, he recollected and saw
all his past existences, past activities, past events and past experi-
ences up to his past existence of SumedhaSumedhaSumedhaSumedhaSumedha, four asa~kheyyas and
one hundred thousand world-cycles ago, when he attained Dipa~karÈDipa~karÈDipa~karÈDipa~karÈDipa~karÈ
Buddha’s ProphecyBuddha’s ProphecyBuddha’s ProphecyBuddha’s ProphecyBuddha’s Prophecy that he would become a future Buddha.

Moreover, the noble Bodhisatta could also see penetratively
ultimate mentalitiesultimate mentalitiesultimate mentalitiesultimate mentalitiesultimate mentalities     and ultimate materialities,ultimate materialities,ultimate materialities,ultimate materialities,ultimate materialities,     the ultimate basic
constituents of mind and body, arising and perishing very rapidly
and connecting all his uncountable existences as a very long chain
without break.

These ultimate mentalities and ultimate materialities are collec-

tively called ‘ultimate realities’ ultimate realities’ ultimate realities’ ultimate realities’ ultimate realities’ that really exist in all living be-
ings and in the whole universe. The Bodhisatta could also develop
very powerful insight-knowledge to be able to define precisely
each and every ultimate reality by its characteristic, function, mani-
festation and proximate cause. This is the most difficult task to do
in the world because ultimate mentalities and ultimate materialities
arise and perish extremely quickly and incessantly.

The Bodhisatta also clearly understood that the ‘mind’‘mind’‘mind’‘mind’‘mind’ is made
up of one consciousnessconsciousnessconsciousnessconsciousnessconsciousness     (citta) and several mental factorsmental factorsmental factorsmental factorsmental factors
(cetasikas), and there are “one type of consciousness, 52 types of“one type of consciousness, 52 types of“one type of consciousness, 52 types of“one type of consciousness, 52 types of“one type of consciousness, 52 types of
mental factors and 28 types of ultimate materialities that makemental factors and 28 types of ultimate materialities that makemental factors and 28 types of ultimate materialities that makemental factors and 28 types of ultimate materialities that makemental factors and 28 types of ultimate materialities that make
up mind and body.”up mind and body.”up mind and body.”up mind and body.”up mind and body.”

These ultimate realities were not known by anyone, and the
most important and most powerful mind mind mind mind mind is not known by any
scientiest, psychologist and philosopher, because there are no sci-
ence-instruments that can detect the mind, let alone to detect the
ultimate realities. The ultimate realities and the mind can be dis-
cerned and known with insight-wisdom in insight-meditiation called
“vipassanÈ”.“vipassanÈ”.“vipassanÈ”.“vipassanÈ”.“vipassanÈ”.

As ultimate realities are so subtle and so delicate that they can-
not arise individually. Consciousness and 7 to 36 mental factors
arise together as ‘mental groups’ ‘mental groups’ ‘mental groups’ ‘mental groups’ ‘mental groups’ or ‘minds’,‘minds’,‘minds’,‘minds’,‘minds’,     and 8, 9, 10 or more
ultimate materialities arise together as ‘material groups’‘material groups’‘material groups’‘material groups’‘material groups’     (r|pa-
kalÈpas), which are comparable in size with electrons, protons and
neutrons.

Each material group is of the size of 1/105 of atom in the
human realm and much finer in celestial realms according  to Bud-
dhist scripture.

According to the “Dictionary of Science,”4

Effective size of atom     = 10-10m

Effective size of electron = 10-15m

So the size of electron     = 10-5 or 1/105 of atom

So the size of electron = size of material group
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Although material groups and mental groups (mind) are indivisi-
ble, each of their contents, that is, each consciousness, each mental
factor and each ultimate materiality, can be discerned and defined
by their respective characteristics, functions, manifestations, and
proximate causes for their arising with insight-wisdom in vipassanÈ
meditation nowadays in International Pa-auk Forest Buddha SÈsana
Meditation Centres in Myanmar, Sri Lanka, Thailand, Singapore,
Malaysia, Indonesia, U.S.A., etc.

The Bodhisatta also knew that ultimate mentalities and ultimate
materialities are involved in psychophysical processes. Thus heThus heThus heThus heThus he
could understand all the psychophysical phenomena arising andcould understand all the psychophysical phenomena arising andcould understand all the psychophysical phenomena arising andcould understand all the psychophysical phenomena arising andcould understand all the psychophysical phenomena arising and
perishing continuously throughout the whole life-span. He alsoperishing continuously throughout the whole life-span. He alsoperishing continuously throughout the whole life-span. He alsoperishing continuously throughout the whole life-span. He alsoperishing continuously throughout the whole life-span. He also
understood the whole features of all existences.understood the whole features of all existences.understood the whole features of all existences.understood the whole features of all existences.understood the whole features of all existences.     Ultimate mate-
rialities, mentalities and psychophysical processes are described in
Chapters [14] [15] [16].

As all existences are composed of ultimate mentalities and ulti-
mate materialities, and all mentalities and materialities are arising
and perishing very rapidly, they all have the characteristics ofthey all have the characteristics ofthey all have the characteristics ofthey all have the characteristics ofthey all have the characteristics of
impermanence, suffering and not-self.impermanence, suffering and not-self.impermanence, suffering and not-self.impermanence, suffering and not-self.impermanence, suffering and not-self.

As all ultimate realities arise from natural causes (the Bodhisatta
also knew the causes) and perish and disappear soon after they
arise incessantly, they are really ‘impermanent’ (anicca).‘impermanent’ (anicca).‘impermanent’ (anicca).‘impermanent’ (anicca).‘impermanent’ (anicca).

What is not permanent is ‘unsatisfactory’ and to be tortured
incessantly by the perishing of mentalities and materialities, that we
cherish as our minds and bodies, really amounts to ‘suffering’‘suffering’‘suffering’‘suffering’‘suffering’
(dukkha).(dukkha).(dukkha).(dukkha).(dukkha).

Moreover, as mentalities-materialities arise and perish extremely
rapidly and incessantly, leaving no substantial permanent thing, no
‘person’, no ‘self’, no ‘soul’, no ‘ego’, no ‘jÊva’, no ‘atta’, no ‘I’, no
‘you’ really exist. This phenomenon is called ‘not-self’ (anatta).‘not-self’ (anatta).‘not-self’ (anatta).‘not-self’ (anatta).‘not-self’ (anatta).

These three characteristic marks serve as the object of vipassanÈ
meditation to be reflected repeatedly in various ways to be con-
vinced that no ‘person’ and no ‘I’ really exists. Then the meditator
can get rid of many wrong views, including the universal basicthe universal basicthe universal basicthe universal basicthe universal basic
wrong view of ‘personality-belief’,wrong view of ‘personality-belief’,wrong view of ‘personality-belief’,wrong view of ‘personality-belief’,wrong view of ‘personality-belief’,     which thinks ‘person’ and ‘I’

exist and which makes every worldling very selfish.

The British Prime Minister, William Gladstone,William Gladstone,William Gladstone,William Gladstone,William Gladstone,     made the state-
ment: “Selfishness is the greatest curse of the human race.”

• The important Discovery of the Law of Kamma• The important Discovery of the Law of Kamma• The important Discovery of the Law of Kamma• The important Discovery of the Law of Kamma• The important Discovery of the Law of Kamma

At the middle watch of that auspicious night, May 588 B.C., the
Bodhisatta inclined his mind towards the Supernormal Knowledge
of Divine Eye, and immediately Divine Eye SupDivine Eye SupDivine Eye SupDivine Eye SupDivine Eye Supeeeeernormal Knowrnormal Knowrnormal Knowrnormal Knowrnormal Know-----
ledgeledgeledgeledgeledge     (Dibba-cakkhu-abhiÒÒÈ) arose in him. Through this super-
normal knowledge, he could see all living beings in one hundred
thousand crores of world-systems. He could also penetratively see
the ultimate mentalities and ultimate materialities in these living be-
ings, arising and perishing very rapidly and incessantly.

Together with Divine Eye, the following two Supernormal
Knowledges also arose in him.

(1) YathÈkamm|paga-ÒÈÓa — the Supernormal Knowledge of
seeing beings in the 31 planes of existence and knowing
their respective ‘Kammas’, ‘Kammas’, ‘Kammas’, ‘Kammas’, ‘Kammas’, which give rise to their respec-
tive existences.

(2) AnÈgataÑsa-ÒÈÓa — the Supernormal Knowledge of know-
ing the future existences of oneself and of others and also
future events and future worlds.

In defining 52 mental factors, the Bodhisatta noticed that 13
mental factors are neutral, 14 are immoral and evil, and 25 are
beautiful and good.

The 14 immoral mental factors are the only real evil forcesThe 14 immoral mental factors are the only real evil forcesThe 14 immoral mental factors are the only real evil forcesThe 14 immoral mental factors are the only real evil forcesThe 14 immoral mental factors are the only real evil forces
in the whole universe,in the whole universe,in the whole universe,in the whole universe,in the whole universe, and they arise in our minds as our bad
qualities. Ten of them are called defilements defilements defilements defilements defilements (described on page
158), which defile, debase, inflict and burn the mind. They are the
root-causes of all evil actions and all sufferings in the whole world.
Their three leaders are greed, anger and ignorance.

Greed, craving or lustGreed, craving or lustGreed, craving or lustGreed, craving or lustGreed, craving or lust = = = = = lllllooooobha, taÓhÈ or rÈgabha, taÓhÈ or rÈgabha, taÓhÈ or rÈgabha, taÓhÈ or rÈgabha, taÓhÈ or rÈga

Anger, hatred or ill-willAnger, hatred or ill-willAnger, hatred or ill-willAnger, hatred or ill-willAnger, hatred or ill-will = = = = = dosa, paÔigha or vyÈpÈdadosa, paÔigha or vyÈpÈdadosa, paÔigha or vyÈpÈdadosa, paÔigha or vyÈpÈdadosa, paÔigha or vyÈpÈda

Ignorance or delusionIgnorance or delusionIgnorance or delusionIgnorance or delusionIgnorance or delusion = = = = = moha or avjjÈmoha or avjjÈmoha or avjjÈmoha or avjjÈmoha or avjjÈ

They are immoral evil roots. They give rise to immoral minds
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Although material groups and mental groups (mind) are indivisi-
ble, each of their contents, that is, each consciousness, each mental
factor and each ultimate materiality, can be discerned and defined
by their respective characteristics, functions, manifestations, and
proximate causes for their arising with insight-wisdom in vipassanÈ
meditation nowadays in International Pa-auk Forest Buddha SÈsana
Meditation Centres in Myanmar, Sri Lanka, Thailand, Singapore,
Malaysia, Indonesia, U.S.A., etc.

The Bodhisatta also knew that ultimate mentalities and ultimate
materialities are involved in psychophysical processes. Thus heThus heThus heThus heThus he
could understand all the psychophysical phenomena arising andcould understand all the psychophysical phenomena arising andcould understand all the psychophysical phenomena arising andcould understand all the psychophysical phenomena arising andcould understand all the psychophysical phenomena arising and
perishing continuously throughout the whole life-span. He alsoperishing continuously throughout the whole life-span. He alsoperishing continuously throughout the whole life-span. He alsoperishing continuously throughout the whole life-span. He alsoperishing continuously throughout the whole life-span. He also
understood the whole features of all existences.understood the whole features of all existences.understood the whole features of all existences.understood the whole features of all existences.understood the whole features of all existences.     Ultimate mate-
rialities, mentalities and psychophysical processes are described in
Chapters [14] [15] [16].

As all existences are composed of ultimate mentalities and ulti-
mate materialities, and all mentalities and materialities are arising
and perishing very rapidly, they all have the characteristics ofthey all have the characteristics ofthey all have the characteristics ofthey all have the characteristics ofthey all have the characteristics of
impermanence, suffering and not-self.impermanence, suffering and not-self.impermanence, suffering and not-self.impermanence, suffering and not-self.impermanence, suffering and not-self.

As all ultimate realities arise from natural causes (the Bodhisatta
also knew the causes) and perish and disappear soon after they
arise incessantly, they are really ‘impermanent’ (anicca).‘impermanent’ (anicca).‘impermanent’ (anicca).‘impermanent’ (anicca).‘impermanent’ (anicca).

What is not permanent is ‘unsatisfactory’ and to be tortured
incessantly by the perishing of mentalities and materialities, that we
cherish as our minds and bodies, really amounts to ‘suffering’‘suffering’‘suffering’‘suffering’‘suffering’
(dukkha).(dukkha).(dukkha).(dukkha).(dukkha).

Moreover, as mentalities-materialities arise and perish extremely
rapidly and incessantly, leaving no substantial permanent thing, no
‘person’, no ‘self’, no ‘soul’, no ‘ego’, no ‘jÊva’, no ‘atta’, no ‘I’, no
‘you’ really exist. This phenomenon is called ‘not-self’ (anatta).‘not-self’ (anatta).‘not-self’ (anatta).‘not-self’ (anatta).‘not-self’ (anatta).

These three characteristic marks serve as the object of vipassanÈ
meditation to be reflected repeatedly in various ways to be con-
vinced that no ‘person’ and no ‘I’ really exists. Then the meditator
can get rid of many wrong views, including the universal basicthe universal basicthe universal basicthe universal basicthe universal basic
wrong view of ‘personality-belief’,wrong view of ‘personality-belief’,wrong view of ‘personality-belief’,wrong view of ‘personality-belief’,wrong view of ‘personality-belief’,     which thinks ‘person’ and ‘I’

exist and which makes every worldling very selfish.

The British Prime Minister, William Gladstone,William Gladstone,William Gladstone,William Gladstone,William Gladstone,     made the state-
ment: “Selfishness is the greatest curse of the human race.”

• The important Discovery of the Law of Kamma• The important Discovery of the Law of Kamma• The important Discovery of the Law of Kamma• The important Discovery of the Law of Kamma• The important Discovery of the Law of Kamma

At the middle watch of that auspicious night, May 588 B.C., the
Bodhisatta inclined his mind towards the Supernormal Knowledge
of Divine Eye, and immediately Divine Eye SupDivine Eye SupDivine Eye SupDivine Eye SupDivine Eye Supeeeeernormal Knowrnormal Knowrnormal Knowrnormal Knowrnormal Know-----
ledgeledgeledgeledgeledge     (Dibba-cakkhu-abhiÒÒÈ) arose in him. Through this super-
normal knowledge, he could see all living beings in one hundred
thousand crores of world-systems. He could also penetratively see
the ultimate mentalities and ultimate materialities in these living be-
ings, arising and perishing very rapidly and incessantly.

Together with Divine Eye, the following two Supernormal
Knowledges also arose in him.

(1) YathÈkamm|paga-ÒÈÓa — the Supernormal Knowledge of
seeing beings in the 31 planes of existence and knowing
their respective ‘Kammas’, ‘Kammas’, ‘Kammas’, ‘Kammas’, ‘Kammas’, which give rise to their respec-
tive existences.

(2) AnÈgataÑsa-ÒÈÓa — the Supernormal Knowledge of know-
ing the future existences of oneself and of others and also
future events and future worlds.

In defining 52 mental factors, the Bodhisatta noticed that 13
mental factors are neutral, 14 are immoral and evil, and 25 are
beautiful and good.

The 14 immoral mental factors are the only real evil forcesThe 14 immoral mental factors are the only real evil forcesThe 14 immoral mental factors are the only real evil forcesThe 14 immoral mental factors are the only real evil forcesThe 14 immoral mental factors are the only real evil forces
in the whole universe,in the whole universe,in the whole universe,in the whole universe,in the whole universe, and they arise in our minds as our bad
qualities. Ten of them are called defilements defilements defilements defilements defilements (described on page
158), which defile, debase, inflict and burn the mind. They are the
root-causes of all evil actions and all sufferings in the whole world.
Their three leaders are greed, anger and ignorance.

Greed, craving or lustGreed, craving or lustGreed, craving or lustGreed, craving or lustGreed, craving or lust = = = = = lllllooooobha, taÓhÈ or rÈgabha, taÓhÈ or rÈgabha, taÓhÈ or rÈgabha, taÓhÈ or rÈgabha, taÓhÈ or rÈga

Anger, hatred or ill-willAnger, hatred or ill-willAnger, hatred or ill-willAnger, hatred or ill-willAnger, hatred or ill-will = = = = = dosa, paÔigha or vyÈpÈdadosa, paÔigha or vyÈpÈdadosa, paÔigha or vyÈpÈdadosa, paÔigha or vyÈpÈdadosa, paÔigha or vyÈpÈda

Ignorance or delusionIgnorance or delusionIgnorance or delusionIgnorance or delusionIgnorance or delusion = = = = = moha or avjjÈmoha or avjjÈmoha or avjjÈmoha or avjjÈmoha or avjjÈ

They are immoral evil roots. They give rise to immoral minds
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to perform immoral evil actions.

The 25 beautiful mental factors are our beautiful good qualities.
They are the good forces in the world. Three beautiful or moral
roots, which oppose immoral roots, are:

Greedlessness, non-attachment or generosity = Greedlessness, non-attachment or generosity = Greedlessness, non-attachment or generosity = Greedlessness, non-attachment or generosity = Greedlessness, non-attachment or generosity = alobha,alobha,alobha,alobha,alobha,

Hatelessness, good-will, tolerance or loving-kidnessHatelessness, good-will, tolerance or loving-kidnessHatelessness, good-will, tolerance or loving-kidnessHatelessness, good-will, tolerance or loving-kidnessHatelessness, good-will, tolerance or loving-kidness     = = = = = adosaadosaadosaadosaadosa

Wisdom or knowledgeWisdom or knowledgeWisdom or knowledgeWisdom or knowledgeWisdom or knowledge = = = = = paÒÒÈ or paÒÒindriya.paÒÒÈ or paÒÒindriya.paÒÒÈ or paÒÒindriya.paÒÒÈ or paÒÒindriya.paÒÒÈ or paÒÒindriya.

The 13 neutral mental factors can be used for good purposes or
bad purposes. The first seven neutral mental factors associate with
all minds. They help consciousnesses to be aware of each sense-
object, and also perform important functions. For examples:

ContactContactContactContactContact (phassa) — It makes the contact between consciousness
and a sense-object and produces feeling;

FeelingFeelingFeelingFeelingFeeling (vedanÈ) — It enjoys the taste of the sense-object;

PerceptionPerceptionPerceptionPerceptionPerception (saÒÒÈ) — It perceives the detailed features of each
sense-object;

Concentration or One-pointednessConcentration or One-pointednessConcentration or One-pointednessConcentration or One-pointednessConcentration or One-pointedness (ekkaggatÈ) — It unites
consciousness and mental factors harmoni-
ously to focus the mind on a sense-object
and develop mental concentration.

Psychic lifePsychic lifePsychic lifePsychic lifePsychic life (jÊviti~driya) — It sustains its concomitant-mental
factors and consciousness to last through-
out their life-span.

Attention, ReflectionAttention, ReflectionAttention, ReflectionAttention, ReflectionAttention, Reflection (ManasikÈra) — It takes notice of the
sense-object which appears at sense-doors,
It makes reflection in deciding whether the
sense-object is good or bad.

VolitionVolitionVolitionVolitionVolition (cetanÈ) — It decides to perform an action and prompts
its associated consciousness and mental fac-
tors to do their respective functions to ac-
complish the action.

As an action is accomplished due to the decision and prompting
of volition, the Buddha identifies ‘volition’ ‘volition’ ‘volition’ ‘volition’ ‘volition’ with ‘action’ ‘action’ ‘action’ ‘action’ ‘action’ (kamma)
and said: “Volition is action (kamma), thus I say, O monks, for as

soon as volition arises, one does the action, be it by body, by
speech or by mind.”

According to Abhidhamma Commentary, ‘mind’ ‘mind’ ‘mind’ ‘mind’ ‘mind’ arises and
perishes one after another continuously in a person extremely rap-
idly at the rate of more than one trillion minds per second.

Thus in killing a chicken or an animal, billions of anger-rooted
immoral minds arise and perish, leaving their kamma-properties in
the mental stream.

Similarly in stealing other’s property, billions of greed-rooted
immoral minds arise and perish, leaving their kamma-properties in
the mental stream.

On the other hand, in performing a meritorious deed such as
giving alms or observing moral precepts or undertaking meditation,
billions of moral minds arise and perish every second, depositing
billions of moral kammas in the mental stream.

The volitions, which associate with immoral minds or moral
minds, perform the action, and they are called “conascent kammas.”“conascent kammas.”“conascent kammas.”“conascent kammas.”“conascent kammas.”
The kamma-properties, that are deposited in the mental stream and
being conveyed from mind to mind continuously, are called “asyn-“asyn-“asyn-“asyn-“asyn-
chronous kammas”, chronous kammas”, chronous kammas”, chronous kammas”, chronous kammas”, because the time they are formed and the
time they bear results are different. Both types of kammas are
simply called “kammas”.“kammas”.“kammas”.“kammas”.“kammas”.

Now asynchronous kammas are like the seeds, which are left
behind after eating the fruits. As a seed can produce a new tree,
which will bear similar fruits, so too each immoral asynchronous
kamma can produce a new existence in a woeful abode together
with woeful suffering, and a moral asynchronous kamma can pro-
duce a new existence in the human realm or a celestial realm to-
gether with pleasant enjoyment.

Mother nature Mother nature Mother nature Mother nature Mother nature is very remarkable to condition the cycle of
“tree — fruit — seed — tree — fruit — seed —” and also the cycle of
“living being — volitional action — kammas — living being — voli-
tional action — kammas — living being” to go on round after round
continuously and endlessly.

In science we have Newton’s Law, Newton’s Law, Newton’s Law, Newton’s Law, Newton’s Law, which states that “to ev-
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to perform immoral evil actions.

The 25 beautiful mental factors are our beautiful good qualities.
They are the good forces in the world. Three beautiful or moral
roots, which oppose immoral roots, are:

Greedlessness, non-attachment or generosity = Greedlessness, non-attachment or generosity = Greedlessness, non-attachment or generosity = Greedlessness, non-attachment or generosity = Greedlessness, non-attachment or generosity = alobha,alobha,alobha,alobha,alobha,

Hatelessness, good-will, tolerance or loving-kidnessHatelessness, good-will, tolerance or loving-kidnessHatelessness, good-will, tolerance or loving-kidnessHatelessness, good-will, tolerance or loving-kidnessHatelessness, good-will, tolerance or loving-kidness     = = = = = adosaadosaadosaadosaadosa

Wisdom or knowledgeWisdom or knowledgeWisdom or knowledgeWisdom or knowledgeWisdom or knowledge = = = = = paÒÒÈ or paÒÒindriya.paÒÒÈ or paÒÒindriya.paÒÒÈ or paÒÒindriya.paÒÒÈ or paÒÒindriya.paÒÒÈ or paÒÒindriya.

The 13 neutral mental factors can be used for good purposes or
bad purposes. The first seven neutral mental factors associate with
all minds. They help consciousnesses to be aware of each sense-
object, and also perform important functions. For examples:

ContactContactContactContactContact (phassa) — It makes the contact between consciousness
and a sense-object and produces feeling;

FeelingFeelingFeelingFeelingFeeling (vedanÈ) — It enjoys the taste of the sense-object;

PerceptionPerceptionPerceptionPerceptionPerception (saÒÒÈ) — It perceives the detailed features of each
sense-object;

Concentration or One-pointednessConcentration or One-pointednessConcentration or One-pointednessConcentration or One-pointednessConcentration or One-pointedness (ekkaggatÈ) — It unites
consciousness and mental factors harmoni-
ously to focus the mind on a sense-object
and develop mental concentration.

Psychic lifePsychic lifePsychic lifePsychic lifePsychic life (jÊviti~driya) — It sustains its concomitant-mental
factors and consciousness to last through-
out their life-span.

Attention, ReflectionAttention, ReflectionAttention, ReflectionAttention, ReflectionAttention, Reflection (ManasikÈra) — It takes notice of the
sense-object which appears at sense-doors,
It makes reflection in deciding whether the
sense-object is good or bad.

VolitionVolitionVolitionVolitionVolition (cetanÈ) — It decides to perform an action and prompts
its associated consciousness and mental fac-
tors to do their respective functions to ac-
complish the action.

As an action is accomplished due to the decision and prompting
of volition, the Buddha identifies ‘volition’ ‘volition’ ‘volition’ ‘volition’ ‘volition’ with ‘action’ ‘action’ ‘action’ ‘action’ ‘action’ (kamma)
and said: “Volition is action (kamma), thus I say, O monks, for as

soon as volition arises, one does the action, be it by body, by
speech or by mind.”

According to Abhidhamma Commentary, ‘mind’ ‘mind’ ‘mind’ ‘mind’ ‘mind’ arises and
perishes one after another continuously in a person extremely rap-
idly at the rate of more than one trillion minds per second.

Thus in killing a chicken or an animal, billions of anger-rooted
immoral minds arise and perish, leaving their kamma-properties in
the mental stream.

Similarly in stealing other’s property, billions of greed-rooted
immoral minds arise and perish, leaving their kamma-properties in
the mental stream.

On the other hand, in performing a meritorious deed such as
giving alms or observing moral precepts or undertaking meditation,
billions of moral minds arise and perish every second, depositing
billions of moral kammas in the mental stream.

The volitions, which associate with immoral minds or moral
minds, perform the action, and they are called “conascent kammas.”“conascent kammas.”“conascent kammas.”“conascent kammas.”“conascent kammas.”
The kamma-properties, that are deposited in the mental stream and
being conveyed from mind to mind continuously, are called “asyn-“asyn-“asyn-“asyn-“asyn-
chronous kammas”, chronous kammas”, chronous kammas”, chronous kammas”, chronous kammas”, because the time they are formed and the
time they bear results are different. Both types of kammas are
simply called “kammas”.“kammas”.“kammas”.“kammas”.“kammas”.

Now asynchronous kammas are like the seeds, which are left
behind after eating the fruits. As a seed can produce a new tree,
which will bear similar fruits, so too each immoral asynchronous
kamma can produce a new existence in a woeful abode together
with woeful suffering, and a moral asynchronous kamma can pro-
duce a new existence in the human realm or a celestial realm to-
gether with pleasant enjoyment.

Mother nature Mother nature Mother nature Mother nature Mother nature is very remarkable to condition the cycle of
“tree — fruit — seed — tree — fruit — seed —” and also the cycle of
“living being — volitional action — kammas — living being — voli-
tional action — kammas — living being” to go on round after round
continuously and endlessly.

In science we have Newton’s Law, Newton’s Law, Newton’s Law, Newton’s Law, Newton’s Law, which states that “to ev-
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ery action, there is an equal and opposite reaction”.

In the law of kamma, we can also state that “to every action, an
equal and opposite reaction may come a billion times”, because
billions of kammas are produced in each action.

In Buddhist literature, there are many true stories likemany true stories likemany true stories likemany true stories likemany true stories like
Dhamma Di~~È, Dhamma Di~~È, Dhamma Di~~È, Dhamma Di~~È, Dhamma Di~~È, an Arahant with supernormal knowledges, in
Gotama Buddha’s Dispensation. She could recollect that in one of
her past uncountable existences, she was a brahmin’s wife, and she
killed a little goat by cutting its throat to cook good food for a
guest. When she died, she had to suffer in hell for many years and
she was killed by having her throat cut many million times. When
she escaped from hell, she was born as animals as many times as
there were many hairs in the body of the little goat that she killed,
and in all these animal existences, she was killed by having her
throat cut while she was still young. Thus the effects of a badThus the effects of a badThus the effects of a badThus the effects of a badThus the effects of a bad
kamma is very terrible!kamma is very terrible!kamma is very terrible!kamma is very terrible!kamma is very terrible!

The effects of good kammas are very encouraging. The effects of good kammas are very encouraging. The effects of good kammas are very encouraging. The effects of good kammas are very encouraging. The effects of good kammas are very encouraging. We
have a saying: “If we give alms as much as a banyan seed, we shall
reap the fruits greater than a banyan tree.”

This means that “If you donate one dollar to a temple, you will
get a million dollars in your every future existence.”

During AnomadassÊ Buddha’s Dispensation During AnomadassÊ Buddha’s Dispensation During AnomadassÊ Buddha’s Dispensation During AnomadassÊ Buddha’s Dispensation During AnomadassÊ Buddha’s Dispensation one asa~kheyya
and one hundred thousand world-cycles ago, a poor man, a poor man, a poor man, a poor man, a poor man, who
looked after two blind parents, took Threefold Refuge in Triple
Gem respectfully throughout his life. At that time, the human life-
span was one hundred thousand years. So he had acquired many
billions of good kammas.

When he died, he was born as a Sakka, Sakka, Sakka, Sakka, Sakka, King of devas in
TÈvatiÑsÈ celestial realm. As his powerful good kammas kept on
bearing results life after life, he was born as the Sakka for eighty
existences, as the Universal Monarch for seventy-five existences,
as ordinary Kings for uncountable existences, and he was born
only in celestial realms and human realm again and again, but never
was he born in woeful abodes.

In his last existence, he was born as a rich man’s son irich man’s son irich man’s son irich man’s son irich man’s son in

SÈvatthi City during Gotama Buddha’s Dispensation. Gotama Buddha’s Dispensation. Gotama Buddha’s Dispensation. Gotama Buddha’s Dispensation. Gotama Buddha’s Dispensation. At the
age of seven years, he was playing with friends, and they ran into a
monastery. An Arahant guided them to take Threefold Refuge in
Triple Gem. Soon after taking Threefold Reguge, the rich man’sthe rich man’sthe rich man’sthe rich man’sthe rich man’s
son became an Arahant, son became an Arahant, son became an Arahant, son became an Arahant, son became an Arahant, the highest and best attainment in life.
He was well known as “SaraÓa-gamaniya Thera” “SaraÓa-gamaniya Thera” “SaraÓa-gamaniya Thera” “SaraÓa-gamaniya Thera” “SaraÓa-gamaniya Thera” in the Dispen-
sation of Gotama Buddha. (ApÈdan, 1, 82)

The Law of Kamma The Law of Kamma The Law of Kamma The Law of Kamma The Law of Kamma is described comprehensively in Chapter
(18) in this book. The Buddha explained rationally how dif-The Buddha explained rationally how dif-The Buddha explained rationally how dif-The Buddha explained rationally how dif-The Buddha explained rationally how dif-
ferent kammas give rise to various existences in 31 planesferent kammas give rise to various existences in 31 planesferent kammas give rise to various existences in 31 planesferent kammas give rise to various existences in 31 planesferent kammas give rise to various existences in 31 planes
of existence. of existence. of existence. of existence. of existence. So it is the mind with its kamma-property which
creates all living beings in the whole universe. It is very goodIt is very goodIt is very goodIt is very goodIt is very good
news to learn that we can control our fates and fortunes bynews to learn that we can control our fates and fortunes bynews to learn that we can control our fates and fortunes bynews to learn that we can control our fates and fortunes bynews to learn that we can control our fates and fortunes by
controlling our minds wisely in accordance to the Law ofcontrolling our minds wisely in accordance to the Law ofcontrolling our minds wisely in accordance to the Law ofcontrolling our minds wisely in accordance to the Law ofcontrolling our minds wisely in accordance to the Law of
Kamma.Kamma.Kamma.Kamma.Kamma.

• • • • • The Important Discovery of the Doctrine of DependentThe Important Discovery of the Doctrine of DependentThe Important Discovery of the Doctrine of DependentThe Important Discovery of the Doctrine of DependentThe Important Discovery of the Doctrine of Dependent
OriginationOriginationOriginationOriginationOrigination

As the Bodhisatta Siddhattha Bodhisatta Siddhattha Bodhisatta Siddhattha Bodhisatta Siddhattha Bodhisatta Siddhattha could discern and understand
comprehensively his uncountable past existences in terms of ulti-
mate mentalities and ultimate materialities, the psychophysical pro-
cesses and the Law of Kamma, he could readily deduce thehe could readily deduce thehe could readily deduce thehe could readily deduce thehe could readily deduce the
important Doctrine of Dependent Origination, which explainsimportant Doctrine of Dependent Origination, which explainsimportant Doctrine of Dependent Origination, which explainsimportant Doctrine of Dependent Origination, which explainsimportant Doctrine of Dependent Origination, which explains
beautifully and logicalbeautifully and logicalbeautifully and logicalbeautifully and logicalbeautifully and logicalllllly the rounds of rebriths and suffering ofy the rounds of rebriths and suffering ofy the rounds of rebriths and suffering ofy the rounds of rebriths and suffering ofy the rounds of rebriths and suffering of
all living beings in terms of eleven causal relations and twelveall living beings in terms of eleven causal relations and twelveall living beings in terms of eleven causal relations and twelveall living beings in terms of eleven causal relations and twelveall living beings in terms of eleven causal relations and twelve
factors, comprising ultimate mentalities and ultimate mafactors, comprising ultimate mentalities and ultimate mafactors, comprising ultimate mentalities and ultimate mafactors, comprising ultimate mentalities and ultimate mafactors, comprising ultimate mentalities and ultimate mattttteriali-eriali-eriali-eriali-eriali-
ties. The Doctrine of Dependent Origination is comprehen-ties. The Doctrine of Dependent Origination is comprehen-ties. The Doctrine of Dependent Origination is comprehen-ties. The Doctrine of Dependent Origination is comprehen-ties. The Doctrine of Dependent Origination is comprehen-
sively described in Chpater (1sively described in Chpater (1sively described in Chpater (1sively described in Chpater (1sively described in Chpater (199999), pages ), pages ), pages ), pages ), pages 407-415.407-415.407-415.407-415.407-415.

• • • • • Undertaking Great Insight MeditationUndertaking Great Insight MeditationUndertaking Great Insight MeditationUndertaking Great Insight MeditationUndertaking Great Insight Meditation     (VipassanÈ)

The Bodhisatta Siddhattha also discerned the causes thatThe Bodhisatta Siddhattha also discerned the causes thatThe Bodhisatta Siddhattha also discerned the causes thatThe Bodhisatta Siddhattha also discerned the causes thatThe Bodhisatta Siddhattha also discerned the causes that
give rise to mentalities and materialities give rise to mentalities and materialities give rise to mentalities and materialities give rise to mentalities and materialities give rise to mentalities and materialities to dismiss the wrong
causes. He found four causes — kamma, consciousness, heat and
nutriment — that produce materialities. The productive kamma, that
gives rise to a new existence, produces important kamma-born ma-
terialities at every sub-moment. The resultant consciousnesses as
well as other consciousnesses also produce, consciousness-born
materialities at the arising moment of each consciousness. These
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ery action, there is an equal and opposite reaction”.

In the law of kamma, we can also state that “to every action, an
equal and opposite reaction may come a billion times”, because
billions of kammas are produced in each action.

In Buddhist literature, there are many true stories likemany true stories likemany true stories likemany true stories likemany true stories like
Dhamma Di~~È, Dhamma Di~~È, Dhamma Di~~È, Dhamma Di~~È, Dhamma Di~~È, an Arahant with supernormal knowledges, in
Gotama Buddha’s Dispensation. She could recollect that in one of
her past uncountable existences, she was a brahmin’s wife, and she
killed a little goat by cutting its throat to cook good food for a
guest. When she died, she had to suffer in hell for many years and
she was killed by having her throat cut many million times. When
she escaped from hell, she was born as animals as many times as
there were many hairs in the body of the little goat that she killed,
and in all these animal existences, she was killed by having her
throat cut while she was still young. Thus the effects of a badThus the effects of a badThus the effects of a badThus the effects of a badThus the effects of a bad
kamma is very terrible!kamma is very terrible!kamma is very terrible!kamma is very terrible!kamma is very terrible!

The effects of good kammas are very encouraging. The effects of good kammas are very encouraging. The effects of good kammas are very encouraging. The effects of good kammas are very encouraging. The effects of good kammas are very encouraging. We
have a saying: “If we give alms as much as a banyan seed, we shall
reap the fruits greater than a banyan tree.”

This means that “If you donate one dollar to a temple, you will
get a million dollars in your every future existence.”

During AnomadassÊ Buddha’s Dispensation During AnomadassÊ Buddha’s Dispensation During AnomadassÊ Buddha’s Dispensation During AnomadassÊ Buddha’s Dispensation During AnomadassÊ Buddha’s Dispensation one asa~kheyya
and one hundred thousand world-cycles ago, a poor man, a poor man, a poor man, a poor man, a poor man, who
looked after two blind parents, took Threefold Refuge in Triple
Gem respectfully throughout his life. At that time, the human life-
span was one hundred thousand years. So he had acquired many
billions of good kammas.

When he died, he was born as a Sakka, Sakka, Sakka, Sakka, Sakka, King of devas in
TÈvatiÑsÈ celestial realm. As his powerful good kammas kept on
bearing results life after life, he was born as the Sakka for eighty
existences, as the Universal Monarch for seventy-five existences,
as ordinary Kings for uncountable existences, and he was born
only in celestial realms and human realm again and again, but never
was he born in woeful abodes.

In his last existence, he was born as a rich man’s son irich man’s son irich man’s son irich man’s son irich man’s son in

SÈvatthi City during Gotama Buddha’s Dispensation. Gotama Buddha’s Dispensation. Gotama Buddha’s Dispensation. Gotama Buddha’s Dispensation. Gotama Buddha’s Dispensation. At the
age of seven years, he was playing with friends, and they ran into a
monastery. An Arahant guided them to take Threefold Refuge in
Triple Gem. Soon after taking Threefold Reguge, the rich man’sthe rich man’sthe rich man’sthe rich man’sthe rich man’s
son became an Arahant, son became an Arahant, son became an Arahant, son became an Arahant, son became an Arahant, the highest and best attainment in life.
He was well known as “SaraÓa-gamaniya Thera” “SaraÓa-gamaniya Thera” “SaraÓa-gamaniya Thera” “SaraÓa-gamaniya Thera” “SaraÓa-gamaniya Thera” in the Dispen-
sation of Gotama Buddha. (ApÈdan, 1, 82)

The Law of Kamma The Law of Kamma The Law of Kamma The Law of Kamma The Law of Kamma is described comprehensively in Chapter
(18) in this book. The Buddha explained rationally how dif-The Buddha explained rationally how dif-The Buddha explained rationally how dif-The Buddha explained rationally how dif-The Buddha explained rationally how dif-
ferent kammas give rise to various existences in 31 planesferent kammas give rise to various existences in 31 planesferent kammas give rise to various existences in 31 planesferent kammas give rise to various existences in 31 planesferent kammas give rise to various existences in 31 planes
of existence. of existence. of existence. of existence. of existence. So it is the mind with its kamma-property which
creates all living beings in the whole universe. It is very goodIt is very goodIt is very goodIt is very goodIt is very good
news to learn that we can control our fates and fortunes bynews to learn that we can control our fates and fortunes bynews to learn that we can control our fates and fortunes bynews to learn that we can control our fates and fortunes bynews to learn that we can control our fates and fortunes by
controlling our minds wisely in accordance to the Law ofcontrolling our minds wisely in accordance to the Law ofcontrolling our minds wisely in accordance to the Law ofcontrolling our minds wisely in accordance to the Law ofcontrolling our minds wisely in accordance to the Law of
Kamma.Kamma.Kamma.Kamma.Kamma.

• • • • • The Important Discovery of the Doctrine of DependentThe Important Discovery of the Doctrine of DependentThe Important Discovery of the Doctrine of DependentThe Important Discovery of the Doctrine of DependentThe Important Discovery of the Doctrine of Dependent
OriginationOriginationOriginationOriginationOrigination

As the Bodhisatta Siddhattha Bodhisatta Siddhattha Bodhisatta Siddhattha Bodhisatta Siddhattha Bodhisatta Siddhattha could discern and understand
comprehensively his uncountable past existences in terms of ulti-
mate mentalities and ultimate materialities, the psychophysical pro-
cesses and the Law of Kamma, he could readily deduce thehe could readily deduce thehe could readily deduce thehe could readily deduce thehe could readily deduce the
important Doctrine of Dependent Origination, which explainsimportant Doctrine of Dependent Origination, which explainsimportant Doctrine of Dependent Origination, which explainsimportant Doctrine of Dependent Origination, which explainsimportant Doctrine of Dependent Origination, which explains
beautifully and logicalbeautifully and logicalbeautifully and logicalbeautifully and logicalbeautifully and logicalllllly the rounds of rebriths and suffering ofy the rounds of rebriths and suffering ofy the rounds of rebriths and suffering ofy the rounds of rebriths and suffering ofy the rounds of rebriths and suffering of
all living beings in terms of eleven causal relations and twelveall living beings in terms of eleven causal relations and twelveall living beings in terms of eleven causal relations and twelveall living beings in terms of eleven causal relations and twelveall living beings in terms of eleven causal relations and twelve
factors, comprising ultimate mentalities and ultimate mafactors, comprising ultimate mentalities and ultimate mafactors, comprising ultimate mentalities and ultimate mafactors, comprising ultimate mentalities and ultimate mafactors, comprising ultimate mentalities and ultimate mattttteriali-eriali-eriali-eriali-eriali-
ties. The Doctrine of Dependent Origination is comprehen-ties. The Doctrine of Dependent Origination is comprehen-ties. The Doctrine of Dependent Origination is comprehen-ties. The Doctrine of Dependent Origination is comprehen-ties. The Doctrine of Dependent Origination is comprehen-
sively described in Chpater (1sively described in Chpater (1sively described in Chpater (1sively described in Chpater (1sively described in Chpater (199999), pages ), pages ), pages ), pages ), pages 407-415.407-415.407-415.407-415.407-415.

• • • • • Undertaking Great Insight MeditationUndertaking Great Insight MeditationUndertaking Great Insight MeditationUndertaking Great Insight MeditationUndertaking Great Insight Meditation     (VipassanÈ)

The Bodhisatta Siddhattha also discerned the causes thatThe Bodhisatta Siddhattha also discerned the causes thatThe Bodhisatta Siddhattha also discerned the causes thatThe Bodhisatta Siddhattha also discerned the causes thatThe Bodhisatta Siddhattha also discerned the causes that
give rise to mentalities and materialities give rise to mentalities and materialities give rise to mentalities and materialities give rise to mentalities and materialities give rise to mentalities and materialities to dismiss the wrong
causes. He found four causes — kamma, consciousness, heat and
nutriment — that produce materialities. The productive kamma, that
gives rise to a new existence, produces important kamma-born ma-
terialities at every sub-moment. The resultant consciousnesses as
well as other consciousnesses also produce, consciousness-born
materialities at the arising moment of each consciousness. These
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consciousness-born materialities help us to move our hands, legs,
mouths, etc. Otherwise, we cannot move our hands, our legs, our
mouths, etc.

The five kamma-born translucent materialities function asThe five kamma-born translucent materialities function asThe five kamma-born translucent materialities function asThe five kamma-born translucent materialities function asThe five kamma-born translucent materialities function as
five material bases for eye-consciousness, ear-consciousness,five material bases for eye-consciousness, ear-consciousness,five material bases for eye-consciousness, ear-consciousness,five material bases for eye-consciousness, ear-consciousness,five material bases for eye-consciousness, ear-consciousness,
etc., to depend on and also as five sense-doorsetc., to depend on and also as five sense-doorsetc., to depend on and also as five sense-doorsetc., to depend on and also as five sense-doorsetc., to depend on and also as five sense-doors     (eye-door, ear-
door, etc.) where five sense-objects (visible object, sound, smell,
taste, touch) appear. The kamma-born resultant-consciousnesses
function as life-contiuum to keep us alive and also as our very
powerful mind-doors,powerful mind-doors,powerful mind-doors,powerful mind-doors,powerful mind-doors,     where all six types of sense-objects, includ-
ing subtle materialities, mentalities, past sense-objects, future sense-
objects, NibbÈna, concepts like meditation-signs, can appear.

Twelve bases Twelve bases Twelve bases Twelve bases Twelve bases (Èyatanas)(Èyatanas)(Èyatanas)(Èyatanas)(Èyatanas),,,,,     including six internal bases whichincluding six internal bases whichincluding six internal bases whichincluding six internal bases whichincluding six internal bases which
function as six sense-doors and six external bases which repre-function as six sense-doors and six external bases which repre-function as six sense-doors and six external bases which repre-function as six sense-doors and six external bases which repre-function as six sense-doors and six external bases which repre-
sent six sense-objects, are the sources of cognitive series ofsent six sense-objects, are the sources of cognitive series ofsent six sense-objects, are the sources of cognitive series ofsent six sense-objects, are the sources of cognitive series ofsent six sense-objects, are the sources of cognitive series of
consciousnesses. consciousnesses. consciousnesses. consciousnesses. consciousnesses. When a visible object appears in the eye-door,
eye-door cognitive series of consciousnesses arise to be aware of
the visible object. These cognitive series of consciousnesses are
described in detail in Chapter (16).

When the Bodhisatta could deduce and understand, com-When the Bodhisatta could deduce and understand, com-When the Bodhisatta could deduce and understand, com-When the Bodhisatta could deduce and understand, com-When the Bodhisatta could deduce and understand, com-
prehensively the Doctrine of Dependent Origination prehensively the Doctrine of Dependent Origination prehensively the Doctrine of Dependent Origination prehensively the Doctrine of Dependent Origination prehensively the Doctrine of Dependent Origination in the
third watch of that auspicious night when he would be enlightened
as a Buddha, he could get rid of all the doubts whether every
person had been born in the past or not and would be reborn again
in the future or not. So he could also dismiss all wrong views such
as ‘the view of no Cause (ahetka-diÔÔhi), the View of the wrong
Cause (Visama-hetuka-diÔÔhi), the View of Inefficacy of Action’
(Akiriya-diÔÔhi), ‘the View of Nihilism’ (Natthika-diÔÔhi), ‘the View
of Eternity of the Soul or Ego’ (Sassata-diÔÔhi), ‘the View of
Annililation of the Soul or Ego’ (Uccheda-diÔÔhi).

Furthermore, he had clearly observed the continuous chain of
cause and effect relations occurring in accordance with the Law of
Dependent Origination. So he also realized that all the effects of the
causal relations illustrate the Noble Truth of Suffering the Noble Truth of Suffering the Noble Truth of Suffering the Noble Truth of Suffering the Noble Truth of Suffering (Dukkha-
sacca), because they all are ultimate mentalities-materialites, arising

and perishing very rapidly and incessantly with the characeristics
of impermanence, suffering and not-self, and that all the causes of
the causal relations illustrate the Noble Truth of the Cause ofthe Noble Truth of the Cause ofthe Noble Truth of the Cause ofthe Noble Truth of the Cause ofthe Noble Truth of the Cause of
Suffering Suffering Suffering Suffering Suffering (Samudaya-sacca), although he selected ‘taÓhÈ’ ‘taÓhÈ’ ‘taÓhÈ’ ‘taÓhÈ’ ‘taÓhÈ’ as the
main cause of suffering.

As the Bodhisatta had achieved the Purification of View Purification of View Purification of View Purification of View Purification of View (DÔÔhi-
Visuddhi) by developing the Knowledge of Characterizing Mental-
ity-materiality (NÈma-r|pa-Pariccheda-ÒÈÓa) and the PurificationPurificationPurificationPurificationPurification
by Overcoming Doubtsby Overcoming Doubtsby Overcoming Doubtsby Overcoming Doubtsby Overcoming Doubts     (Ka~khÈ-vitaraÓa-visuddhi) by develop-
ing the Knowledge of Discerning the Causes of Mentality-material-
ity as well as penetratively discerning the Causal Relations of De-
pendent Origination (PaÔiccasamuppÈda), he undertook the GreatGreatGreatGreatGreat
Insight MeditationInsight MeditationInsight MeditationInsight MeditationInsight Meditation     (MahÈvajÊra VipassanÈ) in the third watch of
that auspicious night.

He developed the fourth r|pÈvacara jhÈna and the Supernormal
Knowledge of Divine Eye, with which he could see all living be-
ings in one hundred thousand crores of world-systems. He could
also penetratively see the ultimate mentalities and ultimate materiali-
ties, arising and perishing very rapidly and incessantly, in all these
beings.

When he contemplated the true nature of those living beings,
living in each world system and belonging to three periods of time
(past, present, future), he came to know very well that no matter
how numerous devas, humans, brahmÈs were in a single world-
system, they could be reduced to twelve factors of Dependent Origi-
nation as ultimate realities.

VipassanÈ Meditation involves repeated reflection with in-VipassanÈ Meditation involves repeated reflection with in-VipassanÈ Meditation involves repeated reflection with in-VipassanÈ Meditation involves repeated reflection with in-VipassanÈ Meditation involves repeated reflection with in-
sight wisdon on the three characteristics of impermanence,sight wisdon on the three characteristics of impermanence,sight wisdon on the three characteristics of impermanence,sight wisdon on the three characteristics of impermanence,sight wisdon on the three characteristics of impermanence,
suffering and not-self of ultimate materialities and ultimatesuffering and not-self of ultimate materialities and ultimatesuffering and not-self of ultimate materialities and ultimatesuffering and not-self of ultimate materialities and ultimatesuffering and not-self of ultimate materialities and ultimate
mentalities in three periods of time (past, present, future) in 31mentalities in three periods of time (past, present, future) in 31mentalities in three periods of time (past, present, future) in 31mentalities in three periods of time (past, present, future) in 31mentalities in three periods of time (past, present, future) in 31
planes of existence in several ways to develop ten insight-planes of existence in several ways to develop ten insight-planes of existence in several ways to develop ten insight-planes of existence in several ways to develop ten insight-planes of existence in several ways to develop ten insight-
knowledges and four Path-Wisdoms, to get fully enlightened toknowledges and four Path-Wisdoms, to get fully enlightened toknowledges and four Path-Wisdoms, to get fully enlightened toknowledges and four Path-Wisdoms, to get fully enlightened toknowledges and four Path-Wisdoms, to get fully enlightened to
the Four Noble Truths, to realize NibbÈna,the Four Noble Truths, to realize NibbÈna,the Four Noble Truths, to realize NibbÈna,the Four Noble Truths, to realize NibbÈna,the Four Noble Truths, to realize NibbÈna,     to gain emancipa-to gain emancipa-to gain emancipa-to gain emancipa-to gain emancipa-
tion from the roution from the roution from the roution from the roution from the rounnnnnds of birth and suffering, and to enjoy theds of birth and suffering, and to enjoy theds of birth and suffering, and to enjoy theds of birth and suffering, and to enjoy theds of birth and suffering, and to enjoy the
eternal unique peace and supreme happiness of NibbÈna foreternal unique peace and supreme happiness of NibbÈna foreternal unique peace and supreme happiness of NibbÈna foreternal unique peace and supreme happiness of NibbÈna foreternal unique peace and supreme happiness of NibbÈna for
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consciousness-born materialities help us to move our hands, legs,
mouths, etc. Otherwise, we cannot move our hands, our legs, our
mouths, etc.

The five kamma-born translucent materialities function asThe five kamma-born translucent materialities function asThe five kamma-born translucent materialities function asThe five kamma-born translucent materialities function asThe five kamma-born translucent materialities function as
five material bases for eye-consciousness, ear-consciousness,five material bases for eye-consciousness, ear-consciousness,five material bases for eye-consciousness, ear-consciousness,five material bases for eye-consciousness, ear-consciousness,five material bases for eye-consciousness, ear-consciousness,
etc., to depend on and also as five sense-doorsetc., to depend on and also as five sense-doorsetc., to depend on and also as five sense-doorsetc., to depend on and also as five sense-doorsetc., to depend on and also as five sense-doors     (eye-door, ear-
door, etc.) where five sense-objects (visible object, sound, smell,
taste, touch) appear. The kamma-born resultant-consciousnesses
function as life-contiuum to keep us alive and also as our very
powerful mind-doors,powerful mind-doors,powerful mind-doors,powerful mind-doors,powerful mind-doors,     where all six types of sense-objects, includ-
ing subtle materialities, mentalities, past sense-objects, future sense-
objects, NibbÈna, concepts like meditation-signs, can appear.

Twelve bases Twelve bases Twelve bases Twelve bases Twelve bases (Èyatanas)(Èyatanas)(Èyatanas)(Èyatanas)(Èyatanas),,,,,     including six internal bases whichincluding six internal bases whichincluding six internal bases whichincluding six internal bases whichincluding six internal bases which
function as six sense-doors and six external bases which repre-function as six sense-doors and six external bases which repre-function as six sense-doors and six external bases which repre-function as six sense-doors and six external bases which repre-function as six sense-doors and six external bases which repre-
sent six sense-objects, are the sources of cognitive series ofsent six sense-objects, are the sources of cognitive series ofsent six sense-objects, are the sources of cognitive series ofsent six sense-objects, are the sources of cognitive series ofsent six sense-objects, are the sources of cognitive series of
consciousnesses. consciousnesses. consciousnesses. consciousnesses. consciousnesses. When a visible object appears in the eye-door,
eye-door cognitive series of consciousnesses arise to be aware of
the visible object. These cognitive series of consciousnesses are
described in detail in Chapter (16).

When the Bodhisatta could deduce and understand, com-When the Bodhisatta could deduce and understand, com-When the Bodhisatta could deduce and understand, com-When the Bodhisatta could deduce and understand, com-When the Bodhisatta could deduce and understand, com-
prehensively the Doctrine of Dependent Origination prehensively the Doctrine of Dependent Origination prehensively the Doctrine of Dependent Origination prehensively the Doctrine of Dependent Origination prehensively the Doctrine of Dependent Origination in the
third watch of that auspicious night when he would be enlightened
as a Buddha, he could get rid of all the doubts whether every
person had been born in the past or not and would be reborn again
in the future or not. So he could also dismiss all wrong views such
as ‘the view of no Cause (ahetka-diÔÔhi), the View of the wrong
Cause (Visama-hetuka-diÔÔhi), the View of Inefficacy of Action’
(Akiriya-diÔÔhi), ‘the View of Nihilism’ (Natthika-diÔÔhi), ‘the View
of Eternity of the Soul or Ego’ (Sassata-diÔÔhi), ‘the View of
Annililation of the Soul or Ego’ (Uccheda-diÔÔhi).

Furthermore, he had clearly observed the continuous chain of
cause and effect relations occurring in accordance with the Law of
Dependent Origination. So he also realized that all the effects of the
causal relations illustrate the Noble Truth of Suffering the Noble Truth of Suffering the Noble Truth of Suffering the Noble Truth of Suffering the Noble Truth of Suffering (Dukkha-
sacca), because they all are ultimate mentalities-materialites, arising

and perishing very rapidly and incessantly with the characeristics
of impermanence, suffering and not-self, and that all the causes of
the causal relations illustrate the Noble Truth of the Cause ofthe Noble Truth of the Cause ofthe Noble Truth of the Cause ofthe Noble Truth of the Cause ofthe Noble Truth of the Cause of
Suffering Suffering Suffering Suffering Suffering (Samudaya-sacca), although he selected ‘taÓhÈ’ ‘taÓhÈ’ ‘taÓhÈ’ ‘taÓhÈ’ ‘taÓhÈ’ as the
main cause of suffering.

As the Bodhisatta had achieved the Purification of View Purification of View Purification of View Purification of View Purification of View (DÔÔhi-
Visuddhi) by developing the Knowledge of Characterizing Mental-
ity-materiality (NÈma-r|pa-Pariccheda-ÒÈÓa) and the PurificationPurificationPurificationPurificationPurification
by Overcoming Doubtsby Overcoming Doubtsby Overcoming Doubtsby Overcoming Doubtsby Overcoming Doubts     (Ka~khÈ-vitaraÓa-visuddhi) by develop-
ing the Knowledge of Discerning the Causes of Mentality-material-
ity as well as penetratively discerning the Causal Relations of De-
pendent Origination (PaÔiccasamuppÈda), he undertook the GreatGreatGreatGreatGreat
Insight MeditationInsight MeditationInsight MeditationInsight MeditationInsight Meditation     (MahÈvajÊra VipassanÈ) in the third watch of
that auspicious night.

He developed the fourth r|pÈvacara jhÈna and the Supernormal
Knowledge of Divine Eye, with which he could see all living be-
ings in one hundred thousand crores of world-systems. He could
also penetratively see the ultimate mentalities and ultimate materiali-
ties, arising and perishing very rapidly and incessantly, in all these
beings.

When he contemplated the true nature of those living beings,
living in each world system and belonging to three periods of time
(past, present, future), he came to know very well that no matter
how numerous devas, humans, brahmÈs were in a single world-
system, they could be reduced to twelve factors of Dependent Origi-
nation as ultimate realities.

VipassanÈ Meditation involves repeated reflection with in-VipassanÈ Meditation involves repeated reflection with in-VipassanÈ Meditation involves repeated reflection with in-VipassanÈ Meditation involves repeated reflection with in-VipassanÈ Meditation involves repeated reflection with in-
sight wisdon on the three characteristics of impermanence,sight wisdon on the three characteristics of impermanence,sight wisdon on the three characteristics of impermanence,sight wisdon on the three characteristics of impermanence,sight wisdon on the three characteristics of impermanence,
suffering and not-self of ultimate materialities and ultimatesuffering and not-self of ultimate materialities and ultimatesuffering and not-self of ultimate materialities and ultimatesuffering and not-self of ultimate materialities and ultimatesuffering and not-self of ultimate materialities and ultimate
mentalities in three periods of time (past, present, future) in 31mentalities in three periods of time (past, present, future) in 31mentalities in three periods of time (past, present, future) in 31mentalities in three periods of time (past, present, future) in 31mentalities in three periods of time (past, present, future) in 31
planes of existence in several ways to develop ten insight-planes of existence in several ways to develop ten insight-planes of existence in several ways to develop ten insight-planes of existence in several ways to develop ten insight-planes of existence in several ways to develop ten insight-
knowledges and four Path-Wisdoms, to get fully enlightened toknowledges and four Path-Wisdoms, to get fully enlightened toknowledges and four Path-Wisdoms, to get fully enlightened toknowledges and four Path-Wisdoms, to get fully enlightened toknowledges and four Path-Wisdoms, to get fully enlightened to
the Four Noble Truths, to realize NibbÈna,the Four Noble Truths, to realize NibbÈna,the Four Noble Truths, to realize NibbÈna,the Four Noble Truths, to realize NibbÈna,the Four Noble Truths, to realize NibbÈna,     to gain emancipa-to gain emancipa-to gain emancipa-to gain emancipa-to gain emancipa-
tion from the roution from the roution from the roution from the roution from the rounnnnnds of birth and suffering, and to enjoy theds of birth and suffering, and to enjoy theds of birth and suffering, and to enjoy theds of birth and suffering, and to enjoy theds of birth and suffering, and to enjoy the
eternal unique peace and supreme happiness of NibbÈna foreternal unique peace and supreme happiness of NibbÈna foreternal unique peace and supreme happiness of NibbÈna foreternal unique peace and supreme happiness of NibbÈna foreternal unique peace and supreme happiness of NibbÈna for
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ever.ever.ever.ever.ever.

• The Bodhisatta became Fully Self-Enlightened Buddha• The Bodhisatta became Fully Self-Enlightened Buddha• The Bodhisatta became Fully Self-Enlightened Buddha• The Bodhisatta became Fully Self-Enlightened Buddha• The Bodhisatta became Fully Self-Enlightened Buddha

As the Bodhisatta possessed very pure morality, very strongAs the Bodhisatta possessed very pure morality, very strongAs the Bodhisatta possessed very pure morality, very strongAs the Bodhisatta possessed very pure morality, very strongAs the Bodhisatta possessed very pure morality, very strong
mental concentration, very powerful insight-mental concentration, very powerful insight-mental concentration, very powerful insight-mental concentration, very powerful insight-mental concentration, very powerful insight-kkkkknowledge andnowledge andnowledge andnowledge andnowledge and
supernormal power of divine eye, he could successsupernormal power of divine eye, he could successsupernormal power of divine eye, he could successsupernormal power of divine eye, he could successsupernormal power of divine eye, he could successfullyfullyfullyfullyfully de- de- de- de- de-
velop ten insight-knowledges, four powerful Path-Wisdomsvelop ten insight-knowledges, four powerful Path-Wisdomsvelop ten insight-knowledges, four powerful Path-Wisdomsvelop ten insight-knowledges, four powerful Path-Wisdomsvelop ten insight-knowledges, four powerful Path-Wisdoms
and four Fruition-Wisdoms very quickly just before dawn ofand four Fruition-Wisdoms very quickly just before dawn ofand four Fruition-Wisdoms very quickly just before dawn ofand four Fruition-Wisdoms very quickly just before dawn ofand four Fruition-Wisdoms very quickly just before dawn of
that athat athat athat athat auuuuuspicious night.spicious night.spicious night.spicious night.spicious night.

As soon as the fourth Fruition-consciousness, called Arahatta-As soon as the fourth Fruition-consciousness, called Arahatta-As soon as the fourth Fruition-consciousness, called Arahatta-As soon as the fourth Fruition-consciousness, called Arahatta-As soon as the fourth Fruition-consciousness, called Arahatta-
phala, arose, his mind became so totally pure that his incompa-phala, arose, his mind became so totally pure that his incompa-phala, arose, his mind became so totally pure that his incompa-phala, arose, his mind became so totally pure that his incompa-phala, arose, his mind became so totally pure that his incompa-
rably grably grably grably grably grrrrreat merits, that he had accumulated by fulfilling Teneat merits, that he had accumulated by fulfilling Teneat merits, that he had accumulated by fulfilling Teneat merits, that he had accumulated by fulfilling Teneat merits, that he had accumulated by fulfilling Ten
Noble Perfections and Five Great Sacrifices throughout hisNoble Perfections and Five Great Sacrifices throughout hisNoble Perfections and Five Great Sacrifices throughout hisNoble Perfections and Five Great Sacrifices throughout hisNoble Perfections and Five Great Sacrifices throughout his
uncountable past existences during  a very long period of fouruncountable past existences during  a very long period of fouruncountable past existences during  a very long period of fouruncountable past existences during  a very long period of fouruncountable past existences during  a very long period of four
asa~kheyyas (incalculable aeons) and one hundred thousandasa~kheyyas (incalculable aeons) and one hundred thousandasa~kheyyas (incalculable aeons) and one hundred thousandasa~kheyyas (incalculable aeons) and one hundred thousandasa~kheyyas (incalculable aeons) and one hundred thousand
world-cycles, bore their great fruits and so he became endowedworld-cycles, bore their great fruits and so he became endowedworld-cycles, bore their great fruits and so he became endowedworld-cycles, bore their great fruits and so he became endowedworld-cycles, bore their great fruits and so he became endowed
with Omniscient Wisdom with Omniscient Wisdom with Omniscient Wisdom with Omniscient Wisdom with Omniscient Wisdom (SabbaÒÒuta-ÒÈÓa) (SabbaÒÒuta-ÒÈÓa) (SabbaÒÒuta-ÒÈÓa) (SabbaÒÒuta-ÒÈÓa) (SabbaÒÒuta-ÒÈÓa) and many super-and many super-and many super-and many super-and many super-
normal wisdoms and qualities.normal wisdoms and qualities.normal wisdoms and qualities.normal wisdoms and qualities.normal wisdoms and qualities.

Simultaneously with the attainment of Omniscient Wisdom,Simultaneously with the attainment of Omniscient Wisdom,Simultaneously with the attainment of Omniscient Wisdom,Simultaneously with the attainment of Omniscient Wisdom,Simultaneously with the attainment of Omniscient Wisdom,
he became a Fully Self-Enlightened SammÈsambuddha and thehe became a Fully Self-Enlightened SammÈsambuddha and thehe became a Fully Self-Enlightened SammÈsambuddha and thehe became a Fully Self-Enlightened SammÈsambuddha and thehe became a Fully Self-Enlightened SammÈsambuddha and the
Supreme Head of Three WorldSupreme Head of Three WorldSupreme Head of Three WorldSupreme Head of Three WorldSupreme Head of Three Worldsssss of  of  of  of  of devas, devas, devas, devas, devas, humans and humans and humans and humans and humans and brahmÈs.brahmÈs.brahmÈs.brahmÈs.brahmÈs.

Note: Note: Note: Note: Note: The procedure for undertaking vipassanÈ-meditation, the
development of ten insight-knowledges and the Fourfold Path-wis-
dom are described in quite detail on pages 204-220. The explana-
tion of Four Noble Truths is described in Chapter [ 9 ] on pages
282-291.

• Three Ways of A• Three Ways of A• Three Ways of A• Three Ways of A• Three Ways of Acccccquiring Knowledgequiring Knowledgequiring Knowledgequiring Knowledgequiring Knowledge

The Buddha mentioned how knowledge and wisdom can be
acquired in three ways.

1. Sutamaya-paÒÒÈ — knowledge acquired by learning from

teachers and literature.

2. CintÈmaya-paÒÒÈ— knowledge acquired by logical and rational
thinking, pondering and doing research and experiments.

3. BhÈvanÈmaya-paÒÒÈ — knowledge acquired by direct observation
with wisdom in meditation.

Of these three methods, the meditation-method is the most power-
ful, most definite and most accurate.

In SamÈdhi Sutta, Buddha persuaded his disciples (bhikkhus =
monks) to develop the right mental concentration, preferably four
r|pÈvacara jhÈna concentrations, by tranquillity-meditation (samatha-
bhÈvanÈ) to see and know ultimate realities and ultimate truths as
they really are with “yathÈbh|ta-ÒÈÓa”, that is, the wisdom thatthe wisdom thatthe wisdom thatthe wisdom thatthe wisdom that
sees and knows things as they really are. sees and knows things as they really are. sees and knows things as they really are. sees and knows things as they really are. sees and knows things as they really are. That means that this
wisdom can be attained only by meditation.

• Four Noble Truths and Threefold N• Four Noble Truths and Threefold N• Four Noble Truths and Threefold N• Four Noble Truths and Threefold N• Four Noble Truths and Threefold Noooooble Trainingble Trainingble Trainingble Trainingble Training

VipassanÈ Meditation is known and practised only in Bud-VipassanÈ Meditation is known and practised only in Bud-VipassanÈ Meditation is known and practised only in Bud-VipassanÈ Meditation is known and practised only in Bud-VipassanÈ Meditation is known and practised only in Bud-
dhism.dhism.dhism.dhism.dhism.     The Buddha discovered the universal Four Noble TruthsFour Noble TruthsFour Noble TruthsFour Noble TruthsFour Noble Truths
together with the Noble Eightfold Path,the Noble Eightfold Path,the Noble Eightfold Path,the Noble Eightfold Path,the Noble Eightfold Path,     consisting of ThreefoldThreefoldThreefoldThreefoldThreefold
Noble Training of Morality, Concentration and Wisdom,Noble Training of Morality, Concentration and Wisdom,Noble Training of Morality, Concentration and Wisdom,Noble Training of Morality, Concentration and Wisdom,Noble Training of Morality, Concentration and Wisdom,     which
are described complrchensively on pages 204-220.

The Noble Training of higher moralityThe Noble Training of higher moralityThe Noble Training of higher moralityThe Noble Training of higher moralityThe Noble Training of higher morality     consists of “Catupari-
suddhi-SÊla”, which is cultivating four kinds of morality to be mor-
ally pure in all aspects. Pure morality is the Foundation of Medita-
tion. (Pages 160-163)

The Noble Training of concentrationThe Noble Training of concentrationThe Noble Training of concentrationThe Noble Training of concentrationThe Noble Training of concentration consists of Tranquillity
Meditation (Samatha-BhÈvanÈ) which comprises Mindfulness of
Breathing, Four Guardan Meditations, Mindfulness Occupied with
the Body, Meditation on Ten KasiÓas and Four Aruppas to develop
eight jhÈna attainments. The Four r|pÈvacara-jhÈna concentration
is the best concentration to be used for undertaking VipassanÈ-
meditation. (Pages 164-185)

The Noble Training of WisdomThe Noble Training of WisdomThe Noble Training of WisdomThe Noble Training of WisdomThe Noble Training of Wisdom is totally concerned with
VipassanÈ-meditation. Twenty two wisdoms, namely, the Know-
ledge of Defining Mentalities-Materialities, the Knowledge of Dis-
cerning the Causes of Mentalities-Materialities, Ten Insight
Knowledges, Change-of-Lineage Knowledge, Four Path-Wisdoms,
Four Fruition-Wisdoms, and Review-Wisdom, have to be devel-
oped in Vipassana Meditation to be fully enlightened to the Four
Noble Truths as Arahants and to gain complete emancipation from
the rounds of births and suffering. (Pages 187-220)
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ever.ever.ever.ever.ever.

• The Bodhisatta became Fully Self-Enlightened Buddha• The Bodhisatta became Fully Self-Enlightened Buddha• The Bodhisatta became Fully Self-Enlightened Buddha• The Bodhisatta became Fully Self-Enlightened Buddha• The Bodhisatta became Fully Self-Enlightened Buddha

As the Bodhisatta possessed very pure morality, very strongAs the Bodhisatta possessed very pure morality, very strongAs the Bodhisatta possessed very pure morality, very strongAs the Bodhisatta possessed very pure morality, very strongAs the Bodhisatta possessed very pure morality, very strong
mental concentration, very powerful insight-mental concentration, very powerful insight-mental concentration, very powerful insight-mental concentration, very powerful insight-mental concentration, very powerful insight-kkkkknowledge andnowledge andnowledge andnowledge andnowledge and
supernormal power of divine eye, he could successsupernormal power of divine eye, he could successsupernormal power of divine eye, he could successsupernormal power of divine eye, he could successsupernormal power of divine eye, he could successfullyfullyfullyfullyfully de- de- de- de- de-
velop ten insight-knowledges, four powerful Path-Wisdomsvelop ten insight-knowledges, four powerful Path-Wisdomsvelop ten insight-knowledges, four powerful Path-Wisdomsvelop ten insight-knowledges, four powerful Path-Wisdomsvelop ten insight-knowledges, four powerful Path-Wisdoms
and four Fruition-Wisdoms very quickly just before dawn ofand four Fruition-Wisdoms very quickly just before dawn ofand four Fruition-Wisdoms very quickly just before dawn ofand four Fruition-Wisdoms very quickly just before dawn ofand four Fruition-Wisdoms very quickly just before dawn of
that athat athat athat athat auuuuuspicious night.spicious night.spicious night.spicious night.spicious night.

As soon as the fourth Fruition-consciousness, called Arahatta-As soon as the fourth Fruition-consciousness, called Arahatta-As soon as the fourth Fruition-consciousness, called Arahatta-As soon as the fourth Fruition-consciousness, called Arahatta-As soon as the fourth Fruition-consciousness, called Arahatta-
phala, arose, his mind became so totally pure that his incompa-phala, arose, his mind became so totally pure that his incompa-phala, arose, his mind became so totally pure that his incompa-phala, arose, his mind became so totally pure that his incompa-phala, arose, his mind became so totally pure that his incompa-
rably grably grably grably grably grrrrreat merits, that he had accumulated by fulfilling Teneat merits, that he had accumulated by fulfilling Teneat merits, that he had accumulated by fulfilling Teneat merits, that he had accumulated by fulfilling Teneat merits, that he had accumulated by fulfilling Ten
Noble Perfections and Five Great Sacrifices throughout hisNoble Perfections and Five Great Sacrifices throughout hisNoble Perfections and Five Great Sacrifices throughout hisNoble Perfections and Five Great Sacrifices throughout hisNoble Perfections and Five Great Sacrifices throughout his
uncountable past existences during  a very long period of fouruncountable past existences during  a very long period of fouruncountable past existences during  a very long period of fouruncountable past existences during  a very long period of fouruncountable past existences during  a very long period of four
asa~kheyyas (incalculable aeons) and one hundred thousandasa~kheyyas (incalculable aeons) and one hundred thousandasa~kheyyas (incalculable aeons) and one hundred thousandasa~kheyyas (incalculable aeons) and one hundred thousandasa~kheyyas (incalculable aeons) and one hundred thousand
world-cycles, bore their great fruits and so he became endowedworld-cycles, bore their great fruits and so he became endowedworld-cycles, bore their great fruits and so he became endowedworld-cycles, bore their great fruits and so he became endowedworld-cycles, bore their great fruits and so he became endowed
with Omniscient Wisdom with Omniscient Wisdom with Omniscient Wisdom with Omniscient Wisdom with Omniscient Wisdom (SabbaÒÒuta-ÒÈÓa) (SabbaÒÒuta-ÒÈÓa) (SabbaÒÒuta-ÒÈÓa) (SabbaÒÒuta-ÒÈÓa) (SabbaÒÒuta-ÒÈÓa) and many super-and many super-and many super-and many super-and many super-
normal wisdoms and qualities.normal wisdoms and qualities.normal wisdoms and qualities.normal wisdoms and qualities.normal wisdoms and qualities.

Simultaneously with the attainment of Omniscient Wisdom,Simultaneously with the attainment of Omniscient Wisdom,Simultaneously with the attainment of Omniscient Wisdom,Simultaneously with the attainment of Omniscient Wisdom,Simultaneously with the attainment of Omniscient Wisdom,
he became a Fully Self-Enlightened SammÈsambuddha and thehe became a Fully Self-Enlightened SammÈsambuddha and thehe became a Fully Self-Enlightened SammÈsambuddha and thehe became a Fully Self-Enlightened SammÈsambuddha and thehe became a Fully Self-Enlightened SammÈsambuddha and the
Supreme Head of Three WorldSupreme Head of Three WorldSupreme Head of Three WorldSupreme Head of Three WorldSupreme Head of Three Worldsssss of  of  of  of  of devas, devas, devas, devas, devas, humans and humans and humans and humans and humans and brahmÈs.brahmÈs.brahmÈs.brahmÈs.brahmÈs.

Note: Note: Note: Note: Note: The procedure for undertaking vipassanÈ-meditation, the
development of ten insight-knowledges and the Fourfold Path-wis-
dom are described in quite detail on pages 204-220. The explana-
tion of Four Noble Truths is described in Chapter [ 9 ] on pages
282-291.

• Three Ways of A• Three Ways of A• Three Ways of A• Three Ways of A• Three Ways of Acccccquiring Knowledgequiring Knowledgequiring Knowledgequiring Knowledgequiring Knowledge

The Buddha mentioned how knowledge and wisdom can be
acquired in three ways.

1. Sutamaya-paÒÒÈ — knowledge acquired by learning from

teachers and literature.

2. CintÈmaya-paÒÒÈ— knowledge acquired by logical and rational
thinking, pondering and doing research and experiments.

3. BhÈvanÈmaya-paÒÒÈ — knowledge acquired by direct observation
with wisdom in meditation.

Of these three methods, the meditation-method is the most power-
ful, most definite and most accurate.

In SamÈdhi Sutta, Buddha persuaded his disciples (bhikkhus =
monks) to develop the right mental concentration, preferably four
r|pÈvacara jhÈna concentrations, by tranquillity-meditation (samatha-
bhÈvanÈ) to see and know ultimate realities and ultimate truths as
they really are with “yathÈbh|ta-ÒÈÓa”, that is, the wisdom thatthe wisdom thatthe wisdom thatthe wisdom thatthe wisdom that
sees and knows things as they really are. sees and knows things as they really are. sees and knows things as they really are. sees and knows things as they really are. sees and knows things as they really are. That means that this
wisdom can be attained only by meditation.

• Four Noble Truths and Threefold N• Four Noble Truths and Threefold N• Four Noble Truths and Threefold N• Four Noble Truths and Threefold N• Four Noble Truths and Threefold Noooooble Trainingble Trainingble Trainingble Trainingble Training

VipassanÈ Meditation is known and practised only in Bud-VipassanÈ Meditation is known and practised only in Bud-VipassanÈ Meditation is known and practised only in Bud-VipassanÈ Meditation is known and practised only in Bud-VipassanÈ Meditation is known and practised only in Bud-
dhism.dhism.dhism.dhism.dhism.     The Buddha discovered the universal Four Noble TruthsFour Noble TruthsFour Noble TruthsFour Noble TruthsFour Noble Truths
together with the Noble Eightfold Path,the Noble Eightfold Path,the Noble Eightfold Path,the Noble Eightfold Path,the Noble Eightfold Path,     consisting of ThreefoldThreefoldThreefoldThreefoldThreefold
Noble Training of Morality, Concentration and Wisdom,Noble Training of Morality, Concentration and Wisdom,Noble Training of Morality, Concentration and Wisdom,Noble Training of Morality, Concentration and Wisdom,Noble Training of Morality, Concentration and Wisdom,     which
are described complrchensively on pages 204-220.

The Noble Training of higher moralityThe Noble Training of higher moralityThe Noble Training of higher moralityThe Noble Training of higher moralityThe Noble Training of higher morality     consists of “Catupari-
suddhi-SÊla”, which is cultivating four kinds of morality to be mor-
ally pure in all aspects. Pure morality is the Foundation of Medita-
tion. (Pages 160-163)

The Noble Training of concentrationThe Noble Training of concentrationThe Noble Training of concentrationThe Noble Training of concentrationThe Noble Training of concentration consists of Tranquillity
Meditation (Samatha-BhÈvanÈ) which comprises Mindfulness of
Breathing, Four Guardan Meditations, Mindfulness Occupied with
the Body, Meditation on Ten KasiÓas and Four Aruppas to develop
eight jhÈna attainments. The Four r|pÈvacara-jhÈna concentration
is the best concentration to be used for undertaking VipassanÈ-
meditation. (Pages 164-185)

The Noble Training of WisdomThe Noble Training of WisdomThe Noble Training of WisdomThe Noble Training of WisdomThe Noble Training of Wisdom is totally concerned with
VipassanÈ-meditation. Twenty two wisdoms, namely, the Know-
ledge of Defining Mentalities-Materialities, the Knowledge of Dis-
cerning the Causes of Mentalities-Materialities, Ten Insight
Knowledges, Change-of-Lineage Knowledge, Four Path-Wisdoms,
Four Fruition-Wisdoms, and Review-Wisdom, have to be devel-
oped in Vipassana Meditation to be fully enlightened to the Four
Noble Truths as Arahants and to gain complete emancipation from
the rounds of births and suffering. (Pages 187-220)
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Moreover, to be Fully Self-Enlightened as a SammÈsaÑMoreover, to be Fully Self-Enlightened as a SammÈsaÑMoreover, to be Fully Self-Enlightened as a SammÈsaÑMoreover, to be Fully Self-Enlightened as a SammÈsaÑMoreover, to be Fully Self-Enlightened as a SammÈsaÑ-----
buddha, endowed with Omniscient Wisdom, the support of thebuddha, endowed with Omniscient Wisdom, the support of thebuddha, endowed with Omniscient Wisdom, the support of thebuddha, endowed with Omniscient Wisdom, the support of thebuddha, endowed with Omniscient Wisdom, the support of the
incomparably great merits, accumulated by fulfilling Ten Nobleincomparably great merits, accumulated by fulfilling Ten Nobleincomparably great merits, accumulated by fulfilling Ten Nobleincomparably great merits, accumulated by fulfilling Ten Nobleincomparably great merits, accumulated by fulfilling Ten Noble
Perfections, Five Great Sacrifices and ThreefPerfections, Five Great Sacrifices and ThreefPerfections, Five Great Sacrifices and ThreefPerfections, Five Great Sacrifices and ThreefPerfections, Five Great Sacrifices and Threefooooold Noble Prac-ld Noble Prac-ld Noble Prac-ld Noble Prac-ld Noble Prac-
tice throughout uncountable existences during a very long pe-tice throughout uncountable existences during a very long pe-tice throughout uncountable existences during a very long pe-tice throughout uncountable existences during a very long pe-tice throughout uncountable existences during a very long pe-
riod of four asa~khriod of four asa~khriod of four asa~khriod of four asa~khriod of four asa~kheeeeeyyas and one hundred thousand world-yyas and one hundred thousand world-yyas and one hundred thousand world-yyas and one hundred thousand world-yyas and one hundred thousand world-
cycles is definitely essential.cycles is definitely essential.cycles is definitely essential.cycles is definitely essential.cycles is definitely essential.

Thus when the Bodhisatta Siddhattha attained the FourthThus when the Bodhisatta Siddhattha attained the FourthThus when the Bodhisatta Siddhattha attained the FourthThus when the Bodhisatta Siddhattha attained the FourthThus when the Bodhisatta Siddhattha attained the Fourth
Path-Wisdom and its Fruition-Wisdom, his incomparably greatPath-Wisdom and its Fruition-Wisdom, his incomparably greatPath-Wisdom and its Fruition-Wisdom, his incomparably greatPath-Wisdom and its Fruition-Wisdom, his incomparably greatPath-Wisdom and its Fruition-Wisdom, his incomparably great
good merit bore results, and immediately he became Perfectlygood merit bore results, and immediately he became Perfectlygood merit bore results, and immediately he became Perfectlygood merit bore results, and immediately he became Perfectlygood merit bore results, and immediately he became Perfectly
Self-Enlightened as a SammÈsambuddha, endowed with Omni-Self-Enlightened as a SammÈsambuddha, endowed with Omni-Self-Enlightened as a SammÈsambuddha, endowed with Omni-Self-Enlightened as a SammÈsambuddha, endowed with Omni-Self-Enlightened as a SammÈsambuddha, endowed with Omni-
scient Wisdom scient Wisdom scient Wisdom scient Wisdom scient Wisdom (SabbaÒÒuta-ÒÈÓa) (SabbaÒÒuta-ÒÈÓa) (SabbaÒÒuta-ÒÈÓa) (SabbaÒÒuta-ÒÈÓa) (SabbaÒÒuta-ÒÈÓa) and many special Supernor-and many special Supernor-and many special Supernor-and many special Supernor-and many special Supernor-
mal Knowledges.mal Knowledges.mal Knowledges.mal Knowledges.mal Knowledges.

So the Buddha was truly the Greatest in Morality and So the Buddha was truly the Greatest in Morality and So the Buddha was truly the Greatest in Morality and So the Buddha was truly the Greatest in Morality and So the Buddha was truly the Greatest in Morality and CoCoCoCoCom-m-m-m-m-
passion, in Nobility and Hopassion, in Nobility and Hopassion, in Nobility and Hopassion, in Nobility and Hopassion, in Nobility and Hollllliness, in Supernormal Knowledgeiness, in Supernormal Knowledgeiness, in Supernormal Knowledgeiness, in Supernormal Knowledgeiness, in Supernormal Knowledgesssss
and Power, in Omniscient WIsdom and many special Attributes.and Power, in Omniscient WIsdom and many special Attributes.and Power, in Omniscient WIsdom and many special Attributes.and Power, in Omniscient WIsdom and many special Attributes.and Power, in Omniscient WIsdom and many special Attributes.
He also became the Greatest Religious Teacher and GreatestHe also became the Greatest Religious Teacher and GreatestHe also became the Greatest Religious Teacher and GreatestHe also became the Greatest Religious Teacher and GreatestHe also became the Greatest Religious Teacher and Greatest
Benefactor of devas, humans and BrahmÈs by enlighteningBenefactor of devas, humans and BrahmÈs by enlighteningBenefactor of devas, humans and BrahmÈs by enlighteningBenefactor of devas, humans and BrahmÈs by enlighteningBenefactor of devas, humans and BrahmÈs by enlightening
many millions of them to gain emancipation from the rounds ofmany millions of them to gain emancipation from the rounds ofmany millions of them to gain emancipation from the rounds ofmany millions of them to gain emancipation from the rounds ofmany millions of them to gain emancipation from the rounds of
births and suffering and to enjoy the Supreme Bliss of NibbÈnabirths and suffering and to enjoy the Supreme Bliss of NibbÈnabirths and suffering and to enjoy the Supreme Bliss of NibbÈnabirths and suffering and to enjoy the Supreme Bliss of NibbÈnabirths and suffering and to enjoy the Supreme Bliss of NibbÈna
for ever. So he was truly the Supreme Head of three worlds offor ever. So he was truly the Supreme Head of three worlds offor ever. So he was truly the Supreme Head of three worlds offor ever. So he was truly the Supreme Head of three worlds offor ever. So he was truly the Supreme Head of three worlds of
humans, devas and BrahmÈs.humans, devas and BrahmÈs.humans, devas and BrahmÈs.humans, devas and BrahmÈs.humans, devas and BrahmÈs.

• • • • • The Buddha’s Excellent Teachings called Dhamma andThe Buddha’s Excellent Teachings called Dhamma andThe Buddha’s Excellent Teachings called Dhamma andThe Buddha’s Excellent Teachings called Dhamma andThe Buddha’s Excellent Teachings called Dhamma and
          ‘Buddhism’‘Buddhism’‘Buddhism’‘Buddhism’‘Buddhism’

The most Exalted Buddha launched the first most active mis-
sionary in the world. Out of great compassion and loving-kindness
for all living beings, he worked day and night, sleeping for only
one hour and twenty minutes a day, and travelling from village to
village, from town to town, from country to country, even to other
worlds and celestial worlds, for 45 years, preaching his excellent
Dhamma discourses to humans, devas and brahmÈs.

With his powerful Supernormal Knowledge of Divine Eye, he
could see all living beings in one hundred thousand crores of world-
systems. He could also see dying persons and where they were
reborn after death according to their kammas.

As the minds of worldlings,worldlings,worldlings,worldlings,worldlings, who were not noble persons
(ariyÈs), were overwhelmed by defilements, such as greed, anger
and ignorance, they live with immoral minds while they are earning
for a living and enjoying social pleasure and sensual pleasure. They
also committed evil actions such as killing animals, stealing other’s
properties, lying and cheating others, sexual misconduct, gossipping,
etc., accumulating many billions of immoral bad kammas. So when
they died, most of them were born in woeful abodes.

In woeful abodes, there was very little chance to perform meri-
torious deeds to acquire good kammas. Thus woeful beings had to
suffer in woeful abodes for uncountable existences as their accu-
mulated bad kammas kept on bearing results. Only when good
kammas that they had acquired in their previous human existences
had the chance to bear results, would they be reborn as human
beings.

If they live immorally again in the human realm or celestial
realms, enjoying sensual pleasure and committing evil actions with-
out performing meritorious deeds, they will be reborn again in
woeful abodes after death. So the Buddha said: “The four woeful
abodes are the permanent homes of most living beings.”

To prevent worldlings from being born in woeful abodesTo prevent worldlings from being born in woeful abodesTo prevent worldlings from being born in woeful abodesTo prevent worldlings from being born in woeful abodesTo prevent worldlings from being born in woeful abodes
and to be born in the human realm and celestial realms againand to be born in the human realm and celestial realms againand to be born in the human realm and celestial realms againand to be born in the human realm and celestial realms againand to be born in the human realm and celestial realms again
and again, the Buddha taught them to take Threefand again, the Buddha taught them to take Threefand again, the Buddha taught them to take Threefand again, the Buddha taught them to take Threefand again, the Buddha taught them to take Threefooooold Refuge inld Refuge inld Refuge inld Refuge inld Refuge in
the noblest “Triple Gem”, comprising the Buddha, the Dhammathe noblest “Triple Gem”, comprising the Buddha, the Dhammathe noblest “Triple Gem”, comprising the Buddha, the Dhammathe noblest “Triple Gem”, comprising the Buddha, the Dhammathe noblest “Triple Gem”, comprising the Buddha, the Dhamma
and the SaÑgha, and to observe the five moral precepts ofand the SaÑgha, and to observe the five moral precepts ofand the SaÑgha, and to observe the five moral precepts ofand the SaÑgha, and to observe the five moral precepts ofand the SaÑgha, and to observe the five moral precepts of
PaÒca-sÊla.PaÒca-sÊla.PaÒca-sÊla.PaÒca-sÊla.PaÒca-sÊla.

Then they can live very happily and nobly with the best moral
character, abstaining from committing ten courses of evil actions,
accomplishing ten courses of moral actions, living blamelessly and
faultlessly, causing no harm to any living being. The procedure and
the great benefits of taking Threefuld Refuge and observing PaÒca-
sÊla are described on pages 124-133.

We can enjoy personal peace, community-peace and worldWe can enjoy personal peace, community-peace and worldWe can enjoy personal peace, community-peace and worldWe can enjoy personal peace, community-peace and worldWe can enjoy personal peace, community-peace and world
peace by observing PaÒca-sÊla and keeping pure morality.peace by observing PaÒca-sÊla and keeping pure morality.peace by observing PaÒca-sÊla and keeping pure morality.peace by observing PaÒca-sÊla and keeping pure morality.peace by observing PaÒca-sÊla and keeping pure morality.     Then
to enjoy greater happiness and greater benefits, the Buddha taught
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Moreover, to be Fully Self-Enlightened as a SammÈsaÑMoreover, to be Fully Self-Enlightened as a SammÈsaÑMoreover, to be Fully Self-Enlightened as a SammÈsaÑMoreover, to be Fully Self-Enlightened as a SammÈsaÑMoreover, to be Fully Self-Enlightened as a SammÈsaÑ-----
buddha, endowed with Omniscient Wisdom, the support of thebuddha, endowed with Omniscient Wisdom, the support of thebuddha, endowed with Omniscient Wisdom, the support of thebuddha, endowed with Omniscient Wisdom, the support of thebuddha, endowed with Omniscient Wisdom, the support of the
incomparably great merits, accumulated by fulfilling Ten Nobleincomparably great merits, accumulated by fulfilling Ten Nobleincomparably great merits, accumulated by fulfilling Ten Nobleincomparably great merits, accumulated by fulfilling Ten Nobleincomparably great merits, accumulated by fulfilling Ten Noble
Perfections, Five Great Sacrifices and ThreefPerfections, Five Great Sacrifices and ThreefPerfections, Five Great Sacrifices and ThreefPerfections, Five Great Sacrifices and ThreefPerfections, Five Great Sacrifices and Threefooooold Noble Prac-ld Noble Prac-ld Noble Prac-ld Noble Prac-ld Noble Prac-
tice throughout uncountable existences during a very long pe-tice throughout uncountable existences during a very long pe-tice throughout uncountable existences during a very long pe-tice throughout uncountable existences during a very long pe-tice throughout uncountable existences during a very long pe-
riod of four asa~khriod of four asa~khriod of four asa~khriod of four asa~khriod of four asa~kheeeeeyyas and one hundred thousand world-yyas and one hundred thousand world-yyas and one hundred thousand world-yyas and one hundred thousand world-yyas and one hundred thousand world-
cycles is definitely essential.cycles is definitely essential.cycles is definitely essential.cycles is definitely essential.cycles is definitely essential.

Thus when the Bodhisatta Siddhattha attained the FourthThus when the Bodhisatta Siddhattha attained the FourthThus when the Bodhisatta Siddhattha attained the FourthThus when the Bodhisatta Siddhattha attained the FourthThus when the Bodhisatta Siddhattha attained the Fourth
Path-Wisdom and its Fruition-Wisdom, his incomparably greatPath-Wisdom and its Fruition-Wisdom, his incomparably greatPath-Wisdom and its Fruition-Wisdom, his incomparably greatPath-Wisdom and its Fruition-Wisdom, his incomparably greatPath-Wisdom and its Fruition-Wisdom, his incomparably great
good merit bore results, and immediately he became Perfectlygood merit bore results, and immediately he became Perfectlygood merit bore results, and immediately he became Perfectlygood merit bore results, and immediately he became Perfectlygood merit bore results, and immediately he became Perfectly
Self-Enlightened as a SammÈsambuddha, endowed with Omni-Self-Enlightened as a SammÈsambuddha, endowed with Omni-Self-Enlightened as a SammÈsambuddha, endowed with Omni-Self-Enlightened as a SammÈsambuddha, endowed with Omni-Self-Enlightened as a SammÈsambuddha, endowed with Omni-
scient Wisdom scient Wisdom scient Wisdom scient Wisdom scient Wisdom (SabbaÒÒuta-ÒÈÓa) (SabbaÒÒuta-ÒÈÓa) (SabbaÒÒuta-ÒÈÓa) (SabbaÒÒuta-ÒÈÓa) (SabbaÒÒuta-ÒÈÓa) and many special Supernor-and many special Supernor-and many special Supernor-and many special Supernor-and many special Supernor-
mal Knowledges.mal Knowledges.mal Knowledges.mal Knowledges.mal Knowledges.

So the Buddha was truly the Greatest in Morality and So the Buddha was truly the Greatest in Morality and So the Buddha was truly the Greatest in Morality and So the Buddha was truly the Greatest in Morality and So the Buddha was truly the Greatest in Morality and CoCoCoCoCom-m-m-m-m-
passion, in Nobility and Hopassion, in Nobility and Hopassion, in Nobility and Hopassion, in Nobility and Hopassion, in Nobility and Hollllliness, in Supernormal Knowledgeiness, in Supernormal Knowledgeiness, in Supernormal Knowledgeiness, in Supernormal Knowledgeiness, in Supernormal Knowledgesssss
and Power, in Omniscient WIsdom and many special Attributes.and Power, in Omniscient WIsdom and many special Attributes.and Power, in Omniscient WIsdom and many special Attributes.and Power, in Omniscient WIsdom and many special Attributes.and Power, in Omniscient WIsdom and many special Attributes.
He also became the Greatest Religious Teacher and GreatestHe also became the Greatest Religious Teacher and GreatestHe also became the Greatest Religious Teacher and GreatestHe also became the Greatest Religious Teacher and GreatestHe also became the Greatest Religious Teacher and Greatest
Benefactor of devas, humans and BrahmÈs by enlighteningBenefactor of devas, humans and BrahmÈs by enlighteningBenefactor of devas, humans and BrahmÈs by enlighteningBenefactor of devas, humans and BrahmÈs by enlighteningBenefactor of devas, humans and BrahmÈs by enlightening
many millions of them to gain emancipation from the rounds ofmany millions of them to gain emancipation from the rounds ofmany millions of them to gain emancipation from the rounds ofmany millions of them to gain emancipation from the rounds ofmany millions of them to gain emancipation from the rounds of
births and suffering and to enjoy the Supreme Bliss of NibbÈnabirths and suffering and to enjoy the Supreme Bliss of NibbÈnabirths and suffering and to enjoy the Supreme Bliss of NibbÈnabirths and suffering and to enjoy the Supreme Bliss of NibbÈnabirths and suffering and to enjoy the Supreme Bliss of NibbÈna
for ever. So he was truly the Supreme Head of three worlds offor ever. So he was truly the Supreme Head of three worlds offor ever. So he was truly the Supreme Head of three worlds offor ever. So he was truly the Supreme Head of three worlds offor ever. So he was truly the Supreme Head of three worlds of
humans, devas and BrahmÈs.humans, devas and BrahmÈs.humans, devas and BrahmÈs.humans, devas and BrahmÈs.humans, devas and BrahmÈs.

• • • • • The Buddha’s Excellent Teachings called Dhamma andThe Buddha’s Excellent Teachings called Dhamma andThe Buddha’s Excellent Teachings called Dhamma andThe Buddha’s Excellent Teachings called Dhamma andThe Buddha’s Excellent Teachings called Dhamma and
          ‘Buddhism’‘Buddhism’‘Buddhism’‘Buddhism’‘Buddhism’

The most Exalted Buddha launched the first most active mis-
sionary in the world. Out of great compassion and loving-kindness
for all living beings, he worked day and night, sleeping for only
one hour and twenty minutes a day, and travelling from village to
village, from town to town, from country to country, even to other
worlds and celestial worlds, for 45 years, preaching his excellent
Dhamma discourses to humans, devas and brahmÈs.

With his powerful Supernormal Knowledge of Divine Eye, he
could see all living beings in one hundred thousand crores of world-
systems. He could also see dying persons and where they were
reborn after death according to their kammas.

As the minds of worldlings,worldlings,worldlings,worldlings,worldlings, who were not noble persons
(ariyÈs), were overwhelmed by defilements, such as greed, anger
and ignorance, they live with immoral minds while they are earning
for a living and enjoying social pleasure and sensual pleasure. They
also committed evil actions such as killing animals, stealing other’s
properties, lying and cheating others, sexual misconduct, gossipping,
etc., accumulating many billions of immoral bad kammas. So when
they died, most of them were born in woeful abodes.

In woeful abodes, there was very little chance to perform meri-
torious deeds to acquire good kammas. Thus woeful beings had to
suffer in woeful abodes for uncountable existences as their accu-
mulated bad kammas kept on bearing results. Only when good
kammas that they had acquired in their previous human existences
had the chance to bear results, would they be reborn as human
beings.

If they live immorally again in the human realm or celestial
realms, enjoying sensual pleasure and committing evil actions with-
out performing meritorious deeds, they will be reborn again in
woeful abodes after death. So the Buddha said: “The four woeful
abodes are the permanent homes of most living beings.”

To prevent worldlings from being born in woeful abodesTo prevent worldlings from being born in woeful abodesTo prevent worldlings from being born in woeful abodesTo prevent worldlings from being born in woeful abodesTo prevent worldlings from being born in woeful abodes
and to be born in the human realm and celestial realms againand to be born in the human realm and celestial realms againand to be born in the human realm and celestial realms againand to be born in the human realm and celestial realms againand to be born in the human realm and celestial realms again
and again, the Buddha taught them to take Threefand again, the Buddha taught them to take Threefand again, the Buddha taught them to take Threefand again, the Buddha taught them to take Threefand again, the Buddha taught them to take Threefooooold Refuge inld Refuge inld Refuge inld Refuge inld Refuge in
the noblest “Triple Gem”, comprising the Buddha, the Dhammathe noblest “Triple Gem”, comprising the Buddha, the Dhammathe noblest “Triple Gem”, comprising the Buddha, the Dhammathe noblest “Triple Gem”, comprising the Buddha, the Dhammathe noblest “Triple Gem”, comprising the Buddha, the Dhamma
and the SaÑgha, and to observe the five moral precepts ofand the SaÑgha, and to observe the five moral precepts ofand the SaÑgha, and to observe the five moral precepts ofand the SaÑgha, and to observe the five moral precepts ofand the SaÑgha, and to observe the five moral precepts of
PaÒca-sÊla.PaÒca-sÊla.PaÒca-sÊla.PaÒca-sÊla.PaÒca-sÊla.

Then they can live very happily and nobly with the best moral
character, abstaining from committing ten courses of evil actions,
accomplishing ten courses of moral actions, living blamelessly and
faultlessly, causing no harm to any living being. The procedure and
the great benefits of taking Threefuld Refuge and observing PaÒca-
sÊla are described on pages 124-133.

We can enjoy personal peace, community-peace and worldWe can enjoy personal peace, community-peace and worldWe can enjoy personal peace, community-peace and worldWe can enjoy personal peace, community-peace and worldWe can enjoy personal peace, community-peace and world
peace by observing PaÒca-sÊla and keeping pure morality.peace by observing PaÒca-sÊla and keeping pure morality.peace by observing PaÒca-sÊla and keeping pure morality.peace by observing PaÒca-sÊla and keeping pure morality.peace by observing PaÒca-sÊla and keeping pure morality.     Then
to enjoy greater happiness and greater benefits, the Buddha taught
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Ten Bases of Meritorious Deeds, consisting of three DÈna-Ten Bases of Meritorious Deeds, consisting of three DÈna-Ten Bases of Meritorious Deeds, consisting of three DÈna-Ten Bases of Meritorious Deeds, consisting of three DÈna-Ten Bases of Meritorious Deeds, consisting of three DÈna-
group meritorious deeds, three SÊla-group meritorious deedsgroup meritorious deeds, three SÊla-group meritorious deedsgroup meritorious deeds, three SÊla-group meritorious deedsgroup meritorious deeds, three SÊla-group meritorious deedsgroup meritorious deeds, three SÊla-group meritorious deeds
and four BhÈvanÈ-group meritorious deeds.and four BhÈvanÈ-group meritorious deeds.and four BhÈvanÈ-group meritorious deeds.and four BhÈvanÈ-group meritorious deeds.and four BhÈvanÈ-group meritorious deeds.     They are described
comprehensively on pages 139-147. If all the people willingly and
delightfully perform these meritorious deeds, the human realm will
be more pleasant and more peaceful than celestial realms.

The main teaching of the Buddha for the best and highestThe main teaching of the Buddha for the best and highestThe main teaching of the Buddha for the best and highestThe main teaching of the Buddha for the best and highestThe main teaching of the Buddha for the best and highest
attainment in life is the noblest teaching of the Noble Eightfoldattainment in life is the noblest teaching of the Noble Eightfoldattainment in life is the noblest teaching of the Noble Eightfoldattainment in life is the noblest teaching of the Noble Eightfoldattainment in life is the noblest teaching of the Noble Eightfold
Path,Path,Path,Path,Path, consisting of the Noble Threefold Training of the highest
morality, the highest concentration and the highest wisdom. The
full teaching of the Noble Eightfold Path is also comprehensively
described on pages 155-210.

During the Buddha’s days, many bhikkhus (monks) and
bhikkhunÊs (female bhikkhus) learned meditations from the Buddha
and practised the Noble Eightfold Path steadfastly during the rain-
retreat for three months and became enlightened to the Four Noble
Truths as Arahants, the highest and best attainment in life.

Even nowadays many persons from all over the world came to
meditate as taught by the Buddha in International Pa-auk Forest
Buddha SÈsana Meditation Centres in Myanmar, SrÊlanka, Thai-
land, Singapore, Malaysia, Indonesia, Taiwan, U.S.A. If they can
undertake the Noble Threefuld Training correctly and enthusiasti-
cally for three months or more, they can become enlightened asenlightened asenlightened asenlightened asenlightened as
Stream-Winners. Stream-Winners. Stream-Winners. Stream-Winners. Stream-Winners. Then they can live most happily enjoying the
eternal peace and supreme happiness of NibbÈna with the under-
standing that they will never be reborn in woeful abodes. They can
be reborn in the human realm, celestial realms and brahma realms
for up to seven existences. They will become Arahants in due
course and enjoy Nibbana bliss for ever!

• The First Great Occasion of Dhamma Teaching• The First Great Occasion of Dhamma Teaching• The First Great Occasion of Dhamma Teaching• The First Great Occasion of Dhamma Teaching• The First Great Occasion of Dhamma Teaching55555

Not long after his attainment of Buddhahood, the Exalted Buddha

delivered his first sermon of Dhamma-cakka (Turning the Wheel
of Dhamma), teaching Four Noble Truths to five Ascetics, knownteaching Four Noble Truths to five Ascetics, knownteaching Four Noble Truths to five Ascetics, knownteaching Four Noble Truths to five Ascetics, knownteaching Four Noble Truths to five Ascetics, known
as as as as as PaÒca-vaggÊ,PaÒca-vaggÊ,PaÒca-vaggÊ,PaÒca-vaggÊ,PaÒca-vaggÊ,     in the Deer Park at Isipatana, MigadÈya Forest,
near BÈrÈnasÊ City. The Buddha made his voice heard all over ten
thousand world-systems. Many devas and BrahmÈs came to listen
the Sermon. At the end of the sermon, one hundred andone hundred andone hundred andone hundred andone hundred and     eightyeightyeightyeightyeighty
million BrahmÈs and Venerable KoÓÉaÒÒa became enlightenedmillion BrahmÈs and Venerable KoÓÉaÒÒa became enlightenedmillion BrahmÈs and Venerable KoÓÉaÒÒa became enlightenedmillion BrahmÈs and Venerable KoÓÉaÒÒa became enlightenedmillion BrahmÈs and Venerable KoÓÉaÒÒa became enlightened
as Noble Persons.as Noble Persons.as Noble Persons.as Noble Persons.as Noble Persons.

• The Great Occasion of the Longest Dhamma Teaching at• The Great Occasion of the Longest Dhamma Teaching at• The Great Occasion of the Longest Dhamma Teaching at• The Great Occasion of the Longest Dhamma Teaching at• The Great Occasion of the Longest Dhamma Teaching at
TÈvÈtiÑsÈTÈvÈtiÑsÈTÈvÈtiÑsÈTÈvÈtiÑsÈTÈvÈtiÑsÈ

In his seventh year or vassa (rain-retreat) of Buddhahood, the
Exalted Buddha preached his longest discourse about Abhidhamma,Abhidhamma,Abhidhamma,Abhidhamma,Abhidhamma,
his longest excellent Teaching, at TÈvatiÑsÈ celestial realm. Sitting
cross-legged on the throne of the Sakka, King of Devas, he preached
AbhidhammÈ day and night continuously without stopping for three
months.

The Buddha could speak very clearly and very quickly. His
rate of speech is 128 times faster than that of an average person.
Thus the Abhidhamma that he preached continuously for three
months is endless and incomparable.

When the time came for going on alms-round, the Omniscient
Buddha created another identical Buddha and let the created Bud-
dha preach on Abhidhamma with a voice and manner like his own.
He took his alms-bowl and robe and came down to the delightful
Anotatta lake in the Himalayas forest. He took a bath in the lake
and proceeded to Uttara Kuru (North Island) for receiving alms-
food. He partook of the food on the peaceful bank of Anotatta
lake, and went to the forest of Sandal trees to spend the day.

Venerable SÈriputta,Venerable SÈriputta,Venerable SÈriputta,Venerable SÈriputta,Venerable SÈriputta,     his right-hand chief disciple, came to at-
tend on him. The Buddha gave the Venerable the gist and the
guidelines of Abhidhamma that he taught at TÈvatiÑsÈ on that day.
Venerable SÈriputta, who was foremost in wisdom among the
Buddha’s disciples, could reflect on the gist and guidelines of
Abhidhamma in a thousand ways and could understand fully what
the Buddha taught at TÈvatimsÈ realm.

5. “The Great Chronicles of Buddhas”, Vol. I, by Venerable Mingun
Sayadaw Bhaddanta VicittasÈrÈbhivaÑsa, TipiÔakadhara Dhamma-
bhaÓÉÈgÈrika, Singapore Ed., p.466
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Ten Bases of Meritorious Deeds, consisting of three DÈna-Ten Bases of Meritorious Deeds, consisting of three DÈna-Ten Bases of Meritorious Deeds, consisting of three DÈna-Ten Bases of Meritorious Deeds, consisting of three DÈna-Ten Bases of Meritorious Deeds, consisting of three DÈna-
group meritorious deeds, three SÊla-group meritorious deedsgroup meritorious deeds, three SÊla-group meritorious deedsgroup meritorious deeds, three SÊla-group meritorious deedsgroup meritorious deeds, three SÊla-group meritorious deedsgroup meritorious deeds, three SÊla-group meritorious deeds
and four BhÈvanÈ-group meritorious deeds.and four BhÈvanÈ-group meritorious deeds.and four BhÈvanÈ-group meritorious deeds.and four BhÈvanÈ-group meritorious deeds.and four BhÈvanÈ-group meritorious deeds.     They are described
comprehensively on pages 139-147. If all the people willingly and
delightfully perform these meritorious deeds, the human realm will
be more pleasant and more peaceful than celestial realms.

The main teaching of the Buddha for the best and highestThe main teaching of the Buddha for the best and highestThe main teaching of the Buddha for the best and highestThe main teaching of the Buddha for the best and highestThe main teaching of the Buddha for the best and highest
attainment in life is the noblest teaching of the Noble Eightfoldattainment in life is the noblest teaching of the Noble Eightfoldattainment in life is the noblest teaching of the Noble Eightfoldattainment in life is the noblest teaching of the Noble Eightfoldattainment in life is the noblest teaching of the Noble Eightfold
Path,Path,Path,Path,Path, consisting of the Noble Threefold Training of the highest
morality, the highest concentration and the highest wisdom. The
full teaching of the Noble Eightfold Path is also comprehensively
described on pages 155-210.

During the Buddha’s days, many bhikkhus (monks) and
bhikkhunÊs (female bhikkhus) learned meditations from the Buddha
and practised the Noble Eightfold Path steadfastly during the rain-
retreat for three months and became enlightened to the Four Noble
Truths as Arahants, the highest and best attainment in life.

Even nowadays many persons from all over the world came to
meditate as taught by the Buddha in International Pa-auk Forest
Buddha SÈsana Meditation Centres in Myanmar, SrÊlanka, Thai-
land, Singapore, Malaysia, Indonesia, Taiwan, U.S.A. If they can
undertake the Noble Threefuld Training correctly and enthusiasti-
cally for three months or more, they can become enlightened asenlightened asenlightened asenlightened asenlightened as
Stream-Winners. Stream-Winners. Stream-Winners. Stream-Winners. Stream-Winners. Then they can live most happily enjoying the
eternal peace and supreme happiness of NibbÈna with the under-
standing that they will never be reborn in woeful abodes. They can
be reborn in the human realm, celestial realms and brahma realms
for up to seven existences. They will become Arahants in due
course and enjoy Nibbana bliss for ever!

• The First Great Occasion of Dhamma Teaching• The First Great Occasion of Dhamma Teaching• The First Great Occasion of Dhamma Teaching• The First Great Occasion of Dhamma Teaching• The First Great Occasion of Dhamma Teaching55555

Not long after his attainment of Buddhahood, the Exalted Buddha

delivered his first sermon of Dhamma-cakka (Turning the Wheel
of Dhamma), teaching Four Noble Truths to five Ascetics, knownteaching Four Noble Truths to five Ascetics, knownteaching Four Noble Truths to five Ascetics, knownteaching Four Noble Truths to five Ascetics, knownteaching Four Noble Truths to five Ascetics, known
as as as as as PaÒca-vaggÊ,PaÒca-vaggÊ,PaÒca-vaggÊ,PaÒca-vaggÊ,PaÒca-vaggÊ,     in the Deer Park at Isipatana, MigadÈya Forest,
near BÈrÈnasÊ City. The Buddha made his voice heard all over ten
thousand world-systems. Many devas and BrahmÈs came to listen
the Sermon. At the end of the sermon, one hundred andone hundred andone hundred andone hundred andone hundred and     eightyeightyeightyeightyeighty
million BrahmÈs and Venerable KoÓÉaÒÒa became enlightenedmillion BrahmÈs and Venerable KoÓÉaÒÒa became enlightenedmillion BrahmÈs and Venerable KoÓÉaÒÒa became enlightenedmillion BrahmÈs and Venerable KoÓÉaÒÒa became enlightenedmillion BrahmÈs and Venerable KoÓÉaÒÒa became enlightened
as Noble Persons.as Noble Persons.as Noble Persons.as Noble Persons.as Noble Persons.

• The Great Occasion of the Longest Dhamma Teaching at• The Great Occasion of the Longest Dhamma Teaching at• The Great Occasion of the Longest Dhamma Teaching at• The Great Occasion of the Longest Dhamma Teaching at• The Great Occasion of the Longest Dhamma Teaching at
TÈvÈtiÑsÈTÈvÈtiÑsÈTÈvÈtiÑsÈTÈvÈtiÑsÈTÈvÈtiÑsÈ

In his seventh year or vassa (rain-retreat) of Buddhahood, the
Exalted Buddha preached his longest discourse about Abhidhamma,Abhidhamma,Abhidhamma,Abhidhamma,Abhidhamma,
his longest excellent Teaching, at TÈvatiÑsÈ celestial realm. Sitting
cross-legged on the throne of the Sakka, King of Devas, he preached
AbhidhammÈ day and night continuously without stopping for three
months.

The Buddha could speak very clearly and very quickly. His
rate of speech is 128 times faster than that of an average person.
Thus the Abhidhamma that he preached continuously for three
months is endless and incomparable.

When the time came for going on alms-round, the Omniscient
Buddha created another identical Buddha and let the created Bud-
dha preach on Abhidhamma with a voice and manner like his own.
He took his alms-bowl and robe and came down to the delightful
Anotatta lake in the Himalayas forest. He took a bath in the lake
and proceeded to Uttara Kuru (North Island) for receiving alms-
food. He partook of the food on the peaceful bank of Anotatta
lake, and went to the forest of Sandal trees to spend the day.

Venerable SÈriputta,Venerable SÈriputta,Venerable SÈriputta,Venerable SÈriputta,Venerable SÈriputta,     his right-hand chief disciple, came to at-
tend on him. The Buddha gave the Venerable the gist and the
guidelines of Abhidhamma that he taught at TÈvatiÑsÈ on that day.
Venerable SÈriputta, who was foremost in wisdom among the
Buddha’s disciples, could reflect on the gist and guidelines of
Abhidhamma in a thousand ways and could understand fully what
the Buddha taught at TÈvatimsÈ realm.

5. “The Great Chronicles of Buddhas”, Vol. I, by Venerable Mingun
Sayadaw Bhaddanta VicittasÈrÈbhivaÑsa, TipiÔakadhara Dhamma-
bhaÓÉÈgÈrika, Singapore Ed., p.466
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In the afternoon the Buddha returned to TÈvatiÑsÈ realm to
resume preaching Abhidhamma there to devas and BrahmÈs from
ten thousand world-systems. Venerable SÈriputta also went back to
his monastery and taught Abhidhamma to his 500 bhikkhu-disciples
in a form neither too brief nor too elaborate. In this way Abhidhamma
was taught simultaneously every day in TÈvatiÑsÈ realm and in the
human realm for three months. When the teaching of Abhidhamma
in the two realms came to a close also simultaneously at the end of
the vassa (rain-retreat), eighty thousand crores of devas and BrahmÈs
were enlightened to the Four Noble Truths as noble persons. Santi-Santi-Santi-Santi-Santi-
suta Deva, suta Deva, suta Deva, suta Deva, suta Deva, the Buddha’s mother in the human world, was also
enlightened as a Stream-winner. Venerable SÈriputta’s 500 bhikkhu-
disciples also became Arahants.

As Abhidhamma describes rationally and scientifically in detail
about the mind and all ultimate realities and explain all psycho-
physical phenomena beautifully, it is really the extension of mate-
rial sciences, psychology and philosophy. And as the Buddha taught
Abhidhamma in principles, practicals and practices, it has been
verified to be true by many millions of Arahants and noble persons
and can be verified nowadays in VipassanÈ meditation in Interna-
tional Pa-auk Forest Buddha SÈsana Meditation Centres. The au-
thor explained briefly and comprehensively in Chapters (6) (7) (8)
why Abhidhamma is really Supreme Science, Supreme Psy-Abhidhamma is really Supreme Science, Supreme Psy-Abhidhamma is really Supreme Science, Supreme Psy-Abhidhamma is really Supreme Science, Supreme Psy-Abhidhamma is really Supreme Science, Supreme Psy-
chology and Supreme Philosophy.chology and Supreme Philosophy.chology and Supreme Philosophy.chology and Supreme Philosophy.chology and Supreme Philosophy.

Since Buddhism made use of ultimate realities, ultimate truths
and ultimate laws as taught in Abhidhamma to achieve the best
attainment in life, which is the emancipation from the rounds of
births and suffering and the enjoyment of eternal peace and su-
preme happiness of NibbÈna for ever, starting from this very exis-
tence, there is no wonder that Buddhism is religious, ethical, scien-
tific, psychological and philosophical.

• The Last Remarkable Dhamma Teaching of the Buddha• The Last Remarkable Dhamma Teaching of the Buddha• The Last Remarkable Dhamma Teaching of the Buddha• The Last Remarkable Dhamma Teaching of the Buddha• The Last Remarkable Dhamma Teaching of the Buddha77777

On the night when the Buddha was to realize ParinibbÈna (ulti-
mate peace), he was lying on a couch between two sal trees, flow-
ering out of season in the sal Grove of Malla Princes outside
Kusinagara town, a wandering ascetic, named Subhadda, Subhadda, Subhadda, Subhadda, Subhadda, who
came of a well known rich family, and who was the last person to
be enlightened by the Buddha, came to the Buddha at the middle
watch of the night.

After paying homage to the Buddha, Subhadda asked the ques-
tions: “Venerable Sir, P|rana Kassapa, Makkhali GosÈla, Ajita
Kesakambala, Pakudha KaccÈyana, SaÒcaya and Migantha (Buddha’s
contemporaries) admitted themselves to be all knowing Buddhas,
and they are held in high esteem by many people. Are they really
the all knowing Buddhas? Are the doctrines they preach really lead
to liberation from the rounds of births and suffering?”

The Buddha answered: “Subhadda, do not ask that, leave aside
those questions. I shall expound to you the good doctrine leading to
liberation and NibbÈna. Listen and pay careful attention. I shall
speak in full.

“Subhadda, in whatever religious teaching, the Noble Eightfold
Path is not found, therein there is not found the first stage noble
bhikkhu called ‘Stream-Winner’, the second stage noble bhikkhu
called ‘Once-returner’, the third stage noble bhikku called ‘Non-
returner’, and the fourth stage noble bhikkhu called ‘Arahant’.

“Subhadda, in whatever religious teaching, the Noble Eightfold
Path is found, therein there is found the first stage noble bhikkhu
called ‘Stream-winner’, the second stage noble bhikkhu called ‘Once-
returner’, the third stage noble bhikkhu called ‘Non-returner’, and
the fourth stage noble bhikkhu called ‘Arahant’.

“Subhadda, in this religious teaching of mine, there is the Noble
Eightfold Path. Thus in my Teaching alone, are found the first
stage noble bhikkhu called ‘Stream-winner’, the second stage noble
bhikkhu called ‘Once-returner’, the third stage noble person called
‘Non-returner’, and the fourth stage noble person called ‘Arahant’.

“All other religious teachings are void of the Noble Eightfold

7. “The Great Chronicles of Buddhas”, Vol. II, by Venerable
Mingun Sayadaw Bhaddanta VicittasÈrÈbhivaÑsa, TipiÔakadhara
Dhamma-bhaÓÉagÈrika, Singapore Edition, p.1071-1076.
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In the afternoon the Buddha returned to TÈvatiÑsÈ realm to
resume preaching Abhidhamma there to devas and BrahmÈs from
ten thousand world-systems. Venerable SÈriputta also went back to
his monastery and taught Abhidhamma to his 500 bhikkhu-disciples
in a form neither too brief nor too elaborate. In this way Abhidhamma
was taught simultaneously every day in TÈvatiÑsÈ realm and in the
human realm for three months. When the teaching of Abhidhamma
in the two realms came to a close also simultaneously at the end of
the vassa (rain-retreat), eighty thousand crores of devas and BrahmÈs
were enlightened to the Four Noble Truths as noble persons. Santi-Santi-Santi-Santi-Santi-
suta Deva, suta Deva, suta Deva, suta Deva, suta Deva, the Buddha’s mother in the human world, was also
enlightened as a Stream-winner. Venerable SÈriputta’s 500 bhikkhu-
disciples also became Arahants.

As Abhidhamma describes rationally and scientifically in detail
about the mind and all ultimate realities and explain all psycho-
physical phenomena beautifully, it is really the extension of mate-
rial sciences, psychology and philosophy. And as the Buddha taught
Abhidhamma in principles, practicals and practices, it has been
verified to be true by many millions of Arahants and noble persons
and can be verified nowadays in VipassanÈ meditation in Interna-
tional Pa-auk Forest Buddha SÈsana Meditation Centres. The au-
thor explained briefly and comprehensively in Chapters (6) (7) (8)
why Abhidhamma is really Supreme Science, Supreme Psy-Abhidhamma is really Supreme Science, Supreme Psy-Abhidhamma is really Supreme Science, Supreme Psy-Abhidhamma is really Supreme Science, Supreme Psy-Abhidhamma is really Supreme Science, Supreme Psy-
chology and Supreme Philosophy.chology and Supreme Philosophy.chology and Supreme Philosophy.chology and Supreme Philosophy.chology and Supreme Philosophy.

Since Buddhism made use of ultimate realities, ultimate truths
and ultimate laws as taught in Abhidhamma to achieve the best
attainment in life, which is the emancipation from the rounds of
births and suffering and the enjoyment of eternal peace and su-
preme happiness of NibbÈna for ever, starting from this very exis-
tence, there is no wonder that Buddhism is religious, ethical, scien-
tific, psychological and philosophical.

• The Last Remarkable Dhamma Teaching of the Buddha• The Last Remarkable Dhamma Teaching of the Buddha• The Last Remarkable Dhamma Teaching of the Buddha• The Last Remarkable Dhamma Teaching of the Buddha• The Last Remarkable Dhamma Teaching of the Buddha77777

On the night when the Buddha was to realize ParinibbÈna (ulti-
mate peace), he was lying on a couch between two sal trees, flow-
ering out of season in the sal Grove of Malla Princes outside
Kusinagara town, a wandering ascetic, named Subhadda, Subhadda, Subhadda, Subhadda, Subhadda, who
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The Buddha answered: “Subhadda, do not ask that, leave aside
those questions. I shall expound to you the good doctrine leading to
liberation and NibbÈna. Listen and pay careful attention. I shall
speak in full.

“Subhadda, in whatever religious teaching, the Noble Eightfold
Path is not found, therein there is not found the first stage noble
bhikkhu called ‘Stream-Winner’, the second stage noble bhikkhu
called ‘Once-returner’, the third stage noble bhikku called ‘Non-
returner’, and the fourth stage noble bhikkhu called ‘Arahant’.

“Subhadda, in whatever religious teaching, the Noble Eightfold
Path is found, therein there is found the first stage noble bhikkhu
called ‘Stream-winner’, the second stage noble bhikkhu called ‘Once-
returner’, the third stage noble bhikkhu called ‘Non-returner’, and
the fourth stage noble bhikkhu called ‘Arahant’.

“Subhadda, in this religious teaching of mine, there is the Noble
Eightfold Path. Thus in my Teaching alone, are found the first
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“All other religious teachings are void of the Noble Eightfold

7. “The Great Chronicles of Buddhas”, Vol. II, by Venerable
Mingun Sayadaw Bhaddanta VicittasÈrÈbhivaÑsa, TipiÔakadhara
Dhamma-bhaÓÉagÈrika, Singapore Edition, p.1071-1076.
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Path. So they are void of the twelve categories of bhikkhus who
comprehend the Four Noble Truths, namely: the four noble Path-
bhikkhus who attained the Path (Magga), the four noble Fruition
bhikkhus who attained the Fruition (Phala), and the four Trainees
who are cultivating Insight to attain the four stages of Path-Wisdom.

“Subhadda, in my Teaching alone are these twelve categories
of bhikkhus found. If these twelve bhikkhus practise and pass on
the Teaching rightly, the world will not be void of Arahants.”

On hearing the clear Teaching of the Omniscient Buddha,
Subhadda understood the most outstanding feature of Buddhism
very well that only in Buddhism the Noble Eightfold Path really
exists, and that Morality, Concentration and Wisdom can be practi-
cally developed together to the highest level to be enlightened to the
Four Noble Truths with the Fourfold Path-Wisdom, which truly
totally eliminates all defilements that are the root-causes of all evil
actions and all suffering in the whole world. Meditators become
Arahants, gain emancipation from the rounds of births and suffer-
ing, and can enjoy the highest bliss and eternal peace of NibbÈna
for ever.

So Subhadda gladly remarked: “Venerable Sir, Excellent is the
Dhamma! As if that which has been hidden is revealed; or as if a
lamp is lighted in a dark place so that those with good eyes can see
visible objects, even so has the Exalted Buddha shown the Dhamma
to me clearly.

“Venerable Sir, I take refuge in the Buddha, the Dhamma and
the SaÑgha. May I be initiated into the SaÑgha Order in the pres-
ence of the Buddha.”

The Buddha let Venerable Ananda shave Subhadda’s head and
face and administer Triple Gem to him to initiate him as a novice
(sÈmaÓera). Then the Buddha admitted him to the SaÑgha Order as
a bhikkhu and taught him the appropriate method of meditation.

Bhikkhu Subhadda sought seclusion in the sala grove and went
into walking meditation alone. With intent mindfulness and striving
arduously, he became fully enlightened as Arahant. He was the last
person to become an Arahant in the presence of the Buddha.

Therefore Buddhism is truly a Great World Religion with the
most outstanding feature of teaching the Noble Eightfold Path and
the Four Noble Truths to humans, devas and BrahmÈs to enlighten
them as Noble Persons in their present life so that they can immedi-
ately enjoy real peace, real happiness, real salvation, real
emanacipation from the rounds of births and suffering. The Noble
Persons will become Arahants in due course to enjoy the eternal
peace and the supreme bliss of NibbÈna for ever.

• Nothing to Surpass Buddhism• Nothing to Surpass Buddhism• Nothing to Surpass Buddhism• Nothing to Surpass Buddhism• Nothing to Surpass Buddhism

Dr.Dr.Dr.Dr.Dr.RRRRRhys Davids,hys Davids,hys Davids,hys Davids,hys Davids, the son of a well known English Clergyman,
was one of the first scholars to translate PÈÄi Buddhist Literature
into English with the objective of proving the superiority of Chris-
tianity over Buddhism. He failed in this task, but he achieved a
greater victory. He became a Buddhist and made the following
remark:

“Buddhist or not Buddhist, I have examined every one of“Buddhist or not Buddhist, I have examined every one of“Buddhist or not Buddhist, I have examined every one of“Buddhist or not Buddhist, I have examined every one of“Buddhist or not Buddhist, I have examined every one of
the great religious systems of the world, and in none of themthe great religious systems of the world, and in none of themthe great religious systems of the world, and in none of themthe great religious systems of the world, and in none of themthe great religious systems of the world, and in none of them
have I found anything to surpass, in beauty and comprehensive-have I found anything to surpass, in beauty and comprehensive-have I found anything to surpass, in beauty and comprehensive-have I found anything to surpass, in beauty and comprehensive-have I found anything to surpass, in beauty and comprehensive-
ness, the Noble Eightfold Path and the Four Noble Truths ofness, the Noble Eightfold Path and the Four Noble Truths ofness, the Noble Eightfold Path and the Four Noble Truths ofness, the Noble Eightfold Path and the Four Noble Truths ofness, the Noble Eightfold Path and the Four Noble Truths of
the Buddha. I am content to shape my life according to thatthe Buddha. I am content to shape my life according to thatthe Buddha. I am content to shape my life according to thatthe Buddha. I am content to shape my life according to thatthe Buddha. I am content to shape my life according to that
Path.” (see Page Path.” (see Page Path.” (see Page Path.” (see Page Path.” (see Page 5353535353)))))

Buddhism really practises non-violence, friendliness, loving-kind-
ness, compassion, appreciative joy, equanimity, regarding all hu-
man beings as brothers and sisters, without differentiation in race,
caste, class and faith, always ready to give a helping hand to all.
Buddhism always promotes personal peace, community peace, world
peace, compassion, loving-kindness, harmonious living, non-vilence,
and encourages preservation of natural environment. That is the
reason why there are no persecution and no war in the name of
Buddhism, and why Buddhism was voted by spiritual and religious
people of the Geneva based International Co-alision for the ad-
vancement of Religions and Spirituality (ICARUS) for “the Best“the Best“the Best“the Best“the Best
Religion in the WorldReligion in the WorldReligion in the WorldReligion in the WorldReligion in the World””””” Award. Award. Award. Award. Award.

(Dr. Mehm Tin MonDr. Mehm Tin MonDr. Mehm Tin MonDr. Mehm Tin MonDr. Mehm Tin Mon     has been teaching “The Essence of Buddha
Abhidhamma” in 60 lecture-hours in several countries. The EssenceThe EssenceThe EssenceThe EssenceThe Essence
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of Buddha Abhidhamma is the most interesting and most beneof Buddha Abhidhamma is the most interesting and most beneof Buddha Abhidhamma is the most interesting and most beneof Buddha Abhidhamma is the most interesting and most beneof Buddha Abhidhamma is the most interesting and most bene-----
ficial knowledge to learn.ficial knowledge to learn.ficial knowledge to learn.ficial knowledge to learn.ficial knowledge to learn.     A brief description of ultimate realities is
also mentioned in Chapters [13] to [19] in this book).

Because physical sciences know only matter and energy and does
not know about the mind and psychophysical phenomena, which are
described in detail in Buddhism, the great scientist, Albert Einstein,the great scientist, Albert Einstein,the great scientist, Albert Einstein,the great scientist, Albert Einstein,the great scientist, Albert Einstein,
said:

“Science is blind without religion, and religion is lame without
science.”

Buddhism is neither lame nor blind, however, for Albert Einstein
also added the statement:

“If there is any religion that would cope with modern scientific
needs, it would be Buddhism.”

Albert EinsteinAlbert EinsteinAlbert EinsteinAlbert EinsteinAlbert Einstein also predicted that Buddhism will become a CCCCCos-os-os-os-os-
mic mic mic mic mic RRRRReligioneligioneligioneligioneligion     in the future by the statement:8

“The religion of the future will be a Cosmic Religion. It should
transcend a personal God and avoid dogmas and theology. Covering
both the natural and the spiritual, it should be based on a religious
sense arising from the experience of all things, natural and spiritual,
as a meaningful unity. Buddhism answers this description.”

So we should know the true natures and qualities of Buddhism
and the Buddha as well as the facts which make Buddhism the Best
Religion in the world so that we can make use of them for our greatest
benefits.

It is my great privilege to present these true natures and true quali-
ties of Buddhism and the Buddha as well as some expressions of intel-
lectuals and religious leaders in this book with best wishes.

May all readers gain great benefits and be happy and well for
ever!

Dr. Mehm Tin Mon
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• Buddhism Wins the Best Religon in the World Award• Buddhism Wins the Best Religon in the World Award• Buddhism Wins the Best Religon in the World Award• Buddhism Wins the Best Religon in the World Award• Buddhism Wins the Best Religon in the World Award

The Geneva based International Coalition for the Advancement
of Religions and Spirituality (ICARUS) declared on 15.7.2009 that
Buddhism Won “Best Religion in the World” Award.9

ICARUS director, Hans Groehlichen,ICARUS director, Hans Groehlichen,ICARUS director, Hans Groehlichen,ICARUS director, Hans Groehlichen,ICARUS director, Hans Groehlichen,     said that the award was
voted on by an international round-table of more than 200 religious
leaders from every part of the spiritual spectrum.

“It was interesting to note that once we supplied the criteria,
many religious leaders voted for Buddhism rather than their own
religions. Buddhists actually make up a tiny minority of our mem-
bership, so it was fascinating but quite exciting that they won,” said
Groehlichen.

The ‘Criteria’‘Criteria’‘Criteria’‘Criteria’‘Criteria’     included factors such as promoting personal and
community peace, increasing compassion and a sense of connec-
tion, and encouraging preservation of natural environment.

GroehlichenGroehlichenGroehlichenGroehlichenGroehlichen     continued, “The biggest factor for us is that ICARUS
was founded by spiritual and religious people to bring the concepts
of non-violence to prominence in society. One of the key questions
in our voting process was which religion actually practices non-
violence.”

Jonna Hult, Director of Research for ICARUS,Jonna Hult, Director of Research for ICARUS,Jonna Hult, Director of Research for ICARUS,Jonna Hult, Director of Research for ICARUS,Jonna Hult, Director of Research for ICARUS,     said: “It wasn’t
a surprise to me that Buddhism won Best Religion in the World
Award, because we could find literally not one single instance of a
war fought in the name of Buddhism, in contrast to every other
religion that seems to keep a gun in the closet just in case God
makes a mistake. We were hard pressed to even find a Buddhist
that had ever been in an army. These people practice what they

9 http://www.beliefnet.com/columnists/onecity/2009/07/freedom-
from-religion-buddhism-wins-best-religion-in-the-world-award-
htm#60EJRGOMj6flHV1Q.99

8. “Buddhism in the Eyes of Intellectuals” by K.Sri Dhammananda,
     Buddhist Missionary Society, P.21
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preach to an extent we simply could not document with any other
spiritual tradition.” 9

Father Ted O’Shaughnessy, Catholic priest from Belfast,Father Ted O’Shaughnessy, Catholic priest from Belfast,Father Ted O’Shaughnessy, Catholic priest from Belfast,Father Ted O’Shaughnessy, Catholic priest from Belfast,Father Ted O’Shaughnessy, Catholic priest from Belfast,
N.IrelandN.IrelandN.IrelandN.IrelandN.Ireland,,,,,     said: “As much as I love the Catholic Church, it has
always bothered me to no end that we preach love in our scripture,
yet then claim to know God’s will when it comes to killing other
humans. For that reason, I did have to cast my vote for the Bud-
dhists.” 9

Muslim Cleric Tal Bin Wassad from PakistanMuslim Cleric Tal Bin Wassad from PakistanMuslim Cleric Tal Bin Wassad from PakistanMuslim Cleric Tal Bin Wassad from PakistanMuslim Cleric Tal Bin Wassad from Pakistan     agreed and said:
“While I am a devout Muslim, I can see how much anger and
bloodshed is channelled into religious expression rather than dealt
with on a personal level. The Buddhists have that figured out. In
fact, some of my best friends are Buddhists.” 9

Rabbi Shmuel Wasserstein from Jerusalem,Rabbi Shmuel Wasserstein from Jerusalem,Rabbi Shmuel Wasserstein from Jerusalem,Rabbi Shmuel Wasserstein from Jerusalem,Rabbi Shmuel Wasserstein from Jerusalem,     said: “Of course, I
love Judaism, and I think it is the greatest religion in the world. But
to be honest, I’ve been practising VipassanÈ meditation every day
before minyan (daily Jewish prayer) since 1993. So I get it.” 9
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• Most Honoured Person• Most Honoured Person• Most Honoured Person• Most Honoured Person• Most Honoured Person

Gotama BuddhaGotama BuddhaGotama BuddhaGotama BuddhaGotama Buddha     is honoured today by every cultured and intel-
lectual man irrespective of whatever religion he may profess. Not
only those who belong to some religions but also the so-called free
thinkers respect this world-honoured Supreme Enlightened One.world-honoured Supreme Enlightened One.world-honoured Supreme Enlightened One.world-honoured Supreme Enlightened One.world-honoured Supreme Enlightened One.

From the historical point of view there never lived any other
Teacher wwwwwho has ever given so much religious freedom as wellho has ever given so much religious freedom as wellho has ever given so much religious freedom as wellho has ever given so much religious freedom as wellho has ever given so much religious freedom as well
as due credit to humanity.as due credit to humanity.as due credit to humanity.as due credit to humanity.as due credit to humanity.     The Buddha was the Teacher in history
who undiscriminately opened the gate of religion to each and every
man in society.

Dr. K.Sri Dhammananda

AggamahÈ Saddhamma Jotikadhaja

• • • • • The Buddha’s GreatnessThe Buddha’s GreatnessThe Buddha’s GreatnessThe Buddha’s GreatnessThe Buddha’s Greatness

I cannot myself feel that either in the matter of wisdom or in the
matter of virtue, Christ stands quite as high as some other people
known to history — I think I should put Buddha above him in those
respects.

* Bertrand Russell: “Why I am not a Christian”*

• Embodiment of VirtuesEmbodiment of VirtuesEmbodiment of VirtuesEmbodiment of VirtuesEmbodiment of Virtues

Buddha was the embodiment of all the virtues he preached. Dur-
ing his successful and eventful ministry of 45 years, he translated
all his words into action; and in no place did he give vent to any
human frailty, or any base passion. The Buddha’s moral code is the
most perfect which the world has ever known.

* Prof. Max Muller, German Scholar*

10 “Buddhism in the Eyes of Intellectuals,” by K.Sri Dhammananda,
pp.11-18.
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thinkers respect this world-honoured Supreme Enlightened One.world-honoured Supreme Enlightened One.world-honoured Supreme Enlightened One.world-honoured Supreme Enlightened One.world-honoured Supreme Enlightened One.

From the historical point of view there never lived any other
Teacher wwwwwho has ever given so much religious freedom as wellho has ever given so much religious freedom as wellho has ever given so much religious freedom as wellho has ever given so much religious freedom as wellho has ever given so much religious freedom as well
as due credit to humanity.as due credit to humanity.as due credit to humanity.as due credit to humanity.as due credit to humanity.     The Buddha was the Teacher in history
who undiscriminately opened the gate of religion to each and every
man in society.

Dr. K.Sri Dhammananda

AggamahÈ Saddhamma Jotikadhaja

• • • • • The Buddha’s GreatnessThe Buddha’s GreatnessThe Buddha’s GreatnessThe Buddha’s GreatnessThe Buddha’s Greatness

I cannot myself feel that either in the matter of wisdom or in the
matter of virtue, Christ stands quite as high as some other people
known to history — I think I should put Buddha above him in those
respects.

* Bertrand Russell: “Why I am not a Christian”*

• Embodiment of VirtuesEmbodiment of VirtuesEmbodiment of VirtuesEmbodiment of VirtuesEmbodiment of Virtues

Buddha was the embodiment of all the virtues he preached. Dur-
ing his successful and eventful ministry of 45 years, he translated
all his words into action; and in no place did he give vent to any
human frailty, or any base passion. The Buddha’s moral code is the
most perfect which the world has ever known.

* Prof. Max Muller, German Scholar*

10 “Buddhism in the Eyes of Intellectuals,” by K.Sri Dhammananda,
pp.11-18.
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• Blossom of the Human TreeBlossom of the Human TreeBlossom of the Human TreeBlossom of the Human TreeBlossom of the Human Tree

This is the blossom on our human tree,

Which opens in many a myriad years;

But opened, fills the world with wisdom’s scent

And love’s dropped honey.

* Sir Edwin Arnold, “Light of Asia*

• Buddha is nearer to usBuddha is nearer to usBuddha is nearer to usBuddha is nearer to usBuddha is nearer to us

You see clearly a man, simple, devout, lonely, battling for light, a
vivid human personality, not a myth. Beneath a mass of miraculous
fable I feel that there also was a man. He too, gave a message to
mankind universal in its character. Many of our best modern ideas
are in closest harmony with it.

All the miseries and discontents of life are due, he taught, toAll the miseries and discontents of life are due, he taught, toAll the miseries and discontents of life are due, he taught, toAll the miseries and discontents of life are due, he taught, toAll the miseries and discontents of life are due, he taught, to
selfishness.selfishness.selfishness.selfishness.selfishness.     Selfishness takes three forms — one, the desire to sat-
isfy the senses; second, the craving for immortality; and the third,
the desire for prosperity and worldliness. Before a man can be-
come serene, he must cease to live for his senses or himself.

Then he merges into a great being. Buddha in a differentThen he merges into a great being. Buddha in a differentThen he merges into a great being. Buddha in a differentThen he merges into a great being. Buddha in a differentThen he merges into a great being. Buddha in a different
language called men to self-forgetfulnesslanguage called men to self-forgetfulnesslanguage called men to self-forgetfulnesslanguage called men to self-forgetfulnesslanguage called men to self-forgetfulness     five hundred years
before Christ. In some ways, he was near to us and our needs.
Buddha was more lucid upon our individual importance in service
than Christ, and less ambiguous upon the question of personal im-
mortality.

*H.G.Wells, World Historian*

• Homage to BuddhaHomage to BuddhaHomage to BuddhaHomage to BuddhaHomage to Buddha

Lord Buddha could be very easily singled out as the one person
known to man who received homage from the greatest number of
mankind.

*Prof. Saunders, Literary Secretary Y.M.C.A.

India, Myanmar, Ceylon*

• Most Noble of MankinMost Noble of MankinMost Noble of MankinMost Noble of MankinMost Noble of Mankinddddd

If you desire to see the most noble of mankind, look at the king in
beggar’s clothing; it is he whose sanctity is great among men.

*Abdul Atahiya, a Muslim Poet*

• Buddha’s MessageBuddha’s MessageBuddha’s MessageBuddha’s MessageBuddha’s Message

The Buddha has been something greater than all doctrine and dogma,
and his eternal message has thrilled humanity through the ages. Per-
haps at no time in past history was his message of peace more needed
for a suffering and distracted humanity than it is today.

* Nehru, Indian Prime Minister*

• We are impressed by His Spirit of ReasonWe are impressed by His Spirit of ReasonWe are impressed by His Spirit of ReasonWe are impressed by His Spirit of ReasonWe are impressed by His Spirit of Reason

When we read Buddha’s discourses, we are impressed by his
spirit of reason. His ethical path has for the first step right views, a
rational outlook. He endeavours to brush aside all cobwebs that
interfere with mankind’s vision of itself and its destiny.

*Dr.S. Radhakrishnan, “Gautama the Buddha*

• Cool Head and Loving HeartCool Head and Loving HeartCool Head and Loving HeartCool Head and Loving HeartCool Head and Loving Heart

The most striking thing about the Buddha is almost a unique
combination of a cool scientific head and profound sympathy of a
warm and loving heart. The world today turns more and more
towards the Buddha, for he alone represents the conscience of
humanity.

* Moni Bagghee, “Our Buddha”*

• Buddha is like a PhysicianBuddha is like a PhysicianBuddha is like a PhysicianBuddha is like a PhysicianBuddha is like a Physician

The Buddha is like a physician. Just as a doctor must know the
diagnosis of the different kinds of illness, their causes, the antidotes
and remedies, and must be able to apply them, so also the Buddha
has taught the Four Holy Truths which indicate the range of suffer-
ing, its origin, its cessation, and the way which leads to its cessation.

*Dr. Edward Conze, “Buddhism”*

• Buddha is for Whole MankindBuddha is for Whole MankindBuddha is for Whole MankindBuddha is for Whole MankindBuddha is for Whole Mankind

The Buddha is not a property of Buddhists only. He is the prop-
erty of whole mankind.  His teaching is common to everybody.
Every religion, which came into existence after the Buddha, has
borrowed many good ideas from the Buddha.

*A Muslim Scholar*

• Greatest Man ever BornGreatest Man ever BornGreatest Man ever BornGreatest Man ever BornGreatest Man ever Born

Here is a teaching we can follow with confidence. Where in the
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world of religions, cults and creeds, can we find a master of such
brilliance? In a pagent of stars he was a giant of the greatestIn a pagent of stars he was a giant of the greatestIn a pagent of stars he was a giant of the greatestIn a pagent of stars he was a giant of the greatestIn a pagent of stars he was a giant of the greatest
magnitude. Little wonder that scientists, philosophers, and menmagnitude. Little wonder that scientists, philosophers, and menmagnitude. Little wonder that scientists, philosophers, and menmagnitude. Little wonder that scientists, philosophers, and menmagnitude. Little wonder that scientists, philosophers, and men
of literature have proclaimed Him ‘the Greatest Man ever born.’of literature have proclaimed Him ‘the Greatest Man ever born.’of literature have proclaimed Him ‘the Greatest Man ever born.’of literature have proclaimed Him ‘the Greatest Man ever born.’of literature have proclaimed Him ‘the Greatest Man ever born.’

The radiance of this great teacher goes through a world of suf-
fering and darkness, like a beacon light to guide and illuminate
mankind.

*A European Writer*

• A Radiant SunA Radiant SunA Radiant SunA Radiant SunA Radiant Sun

In this world of storm and strife, hatred and violence, the mes-
sage of the Buddha shines like a radiant sun. Perhaps at no time
was that message more needed than in the world of the atomic and
hydrogen bombs. Two thousand five hundred years have only added
to the vitality and truth of that message.

Let us remember that immortal message and try to fashion our
thoughts and actions in the light of that teaching. We may face with
equanimity even the terrors of the atomic bomb age and help a little
in promoting right thinking and right action.

*Nehru, Indian Prime Minister*

• Philosophic GeniusPhilosophic GeniusPhilosophic GeniusPhilosophic GeniusPhilosophic Genius

The Buddha was a pioneer as a lover of men, and a philo-The Buddha was a pioneer as a lover of men, and a philo-The Buddha was a pioneer as a lover of men, and a philo-The Buddha was a pioneer as a lover of men, and a philo-The Buddha was a pioneer as a lover of men, and a philo-
sophic genius rolled into a single vigorous and radiant person-sophic genius rolled into a single vigorous and radiant person-sophic genius rolled into a single vigorous and radiant person-sophic genius rolled into a single vigorous and radiant person-sophic genius rolled into a single vigorous and radiant person-
ality.ality.ality.ality.ality.     He had things to say that no man or woman, after 2500 years
of bustling and hustling and chattering round the fountain of know-
ledge, can afford to ignore. Greater perhaps than his wisdom was
the example he set.

*Moni Bagghee, “Our Buddha”*

• Ethical Man of GeniusEthical Man of GeniusEthical Man of GeniusEthical Man of GeniusEthical Man of Genius

In this sphere He gave expression to truths of everlastingHe gave expression to truths of everlastingHe gave expression to truths of everlastingHe gave expression to truths of everlastingHe gave expression to truths of everlasting
value and advanced the ethics not of India alone but of wholevalue and advanced the ethics not of India alone but of wholevalue and advanced the ethics not of India alone but of wholevalue and advanced the ethics not of India alone but of wholevalue and advanced the ethics not of India alone but of whole
humanity. Buddha was one of the greatest ethical men of geniushumanity. Buddha was one of the greatest ethical men of geniushumanity. Buddha was one of the greatest ethical men of geniushumanity. Buddha was one of the greatest ethical men of geniushumanity. Buddha was one of the greatest ethical men of genius
ever bestowed upon the world.ever bestowed upon the world.ever bestowed upon the world.ever bestowed upon the world.ever bestowed upon the world.

*Albert Schweitzer, a leading Western Philosopher*

• Salvation Without GodSalvation Without GodSalvation Without GodSalvation Without GodSalvation Without God

For the first time in the history of the world, Buddha proclaimed
a salvation, which each man could gain for himself and by himself
in this world during this life, without the least help from a personal
God or gods.

He strongly inculcated the doctrine of self-reliance, of purity, of
courtesy, of enlightenment, of peace and of universal love. He
strongly urged the necessity of knowledge, for without wisdom,
psychic insight could not be got in this life.

* Prof. Eliot, “Buddhism and Hinduism*

• Peace and HappinessPeace and HappinessPeace and HappinessPeace and HappinessPeace and Happiness

The Buddha taught his doctrine for the good, peace andThe Buddha taught his doctrine for the good, peace andThe Buddha taught his doctrine for the good, peace andThe Buddha taught his doctrine for the good, peace andThe Buddha taught his doctrine for the good, peace and
happiness of all mankind. His aim was to establish righteous-happiness of all mankind. His aim was to establish righteous-happiness of all mankind. His aim was to establish righteous-happiness of all mankind. His aim was to establish righteous-happiness of all mankind. His aim was to establish righteous-
ness in the world.ness in the world.ness in the world.ness in the world.ness in the world.     The Buddha speaks of peace as the goal of his
doctrine. The ultimate peace is the peace of NibbÈna, the complete
liberation of mind to be reached by following the Noble Eightfold
Path. The spirit of peace pervades His teachings at all levels.

*Ven.Dr.Henepola Gunaratana,

“In Persuit of Peace and Happiness”*

• Who is the Buddha?Who is the Buddha?Who is the Buddha?Who is the Buddha?Who is the Buddha?

Many people in the world do not understand who the Buddha is.
Some used to say that He was a God. Even Hindus honoured HimEven Hindus honoured HimEven Hindus honoured HimEven Hindus honoured HimEven Hindus honoured Him
as an incarnation of the God Vishnu. Rationalists respect Himas an incarnation of the God Vishnu. Rationalists respect Himas an incarnation of the God Vishnu. Rationalists respect Himas an incarnation of the God Vishnu. Rationalists respect Himas an incarnation of the God Vishnu. Rationalists respect Him
as a Great Freethinker, and socialists regard Him as a Socialas a Great Freethinker, and socialists regard Him as a Socialas a Great Freethinker, and socialists regard Him as a Socialas a Great Freethinker, and socialists regard Him as a Socialas a Great Freethinker, and socialists regard Him as a Social
Reformer.Reformer.Reformer.Reformer.Reformer.

Although He was born a human being, He is not an ordinary
human being. He was an extraordinary human being. He was anHe was anHe was anHe was anHe was an
embodiment of great embodiment of great embodiment of great embodiment of great embodiment of great vvvvvirtues prior to His enlightenment and airtues prior to His enlightenment and airtues prior to His enlightenment and airtues prior to His enlightenment and airtues prior to His enlightenment and a
flower of humanity.flower of humanity.flower of humanity.flower of humanity.flower of humanity.     Such was the achievement of His spiritual
development that He was also regarded as ‘A‘A‘A‘A‘Acccccchariya Manussa —chariya Manussa —chariya Manussa —chariya Manussa —chariya Manussa —
Wonderful human being.’Wonderful human being.’Wonderful human being.’Wonderful human being.’Wonderful human being.’

*Ven.Pandit P.Sri Pemaratana Thero*
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• The First most active Missionary in the WorldThe First most active Missionary in the WorldThe First most active Missionary in the WorldThe First most active Missionary in the WorldThe First most active Missionary in the World

The Buddha was the first most active missionary in the world.The Buddha was the first most active missionary in the world.The Buddha was the first most active missionary in the world.The Buddha was the first most active missionary in the world.The Buddha was the first most active missionary in the world.
He wandered from place to place for 45 years, preaching his doc-
trine to the masses and the intelligentsia. Till his last moment, he
served humanity both by example and by precept. His distinguished
disciples followed suit. Penniless, they even travalled to distantPenniless, they even travalled to distantPenniless, they even travalled to distantPenniless, they even travalled to distantPenniless, they even travalled to distant
lands to propagate the Dhamma, expecting nothing in  return.lands to propagate the Dhamma, expecting nothing in  return.lands to propagate the Dhamma, expecting nothing in  return.lands to propagate the Dhamma, expecting nothing in  return.lands to propagate the Dhamma, expecting nothing in  return.

* Ven. Narada MahÈ Thera, “The Buddha and His Teachings”*

• The Buddha’s GreatnessThe Buddha’s GreatnessThe Buddha’s GreatnessThe Buddha’s GreatnessThe Buddha’s Greatness

Born a man, living as a mortal, by his own exertion he attainedhe attainedhe attainedhe attainedhe attained
that supreme state of perfection called Buddhahood, and with-that supreme state of perfection called Buddhahood, and with-that supreme state of perfection called Buddhahood, and with-that supreme state of perfection called Buddhahood, and with-that supreme state of perfection called Buddhahood, and with-
out keeping his enlightenment to himself, he proclaimed to theout keeping his enlightenment to himself, he proclaimed to theout keeping his enlightenment to himself, he proclaimed to theout keeping his enlightenment to himself, he proclaimed to theout keeping his enlightenment to himself, he proclaimed to the
worldworldworldworldworld     the latent possibility and the invincible power of the hu-the invincible power of the hu-the invincible power of the hu-the invincible power of the hu-the invincible power of the hu-
man mind.man mind.man mind.man mind.man mind.

Instead of placing an unseen almightly god over man, and giving
man a subservient position in relation to such a conception of di-
vine power, he demonstrated how man could attain the highesthe demonstrated how man could attain the highesthe demonstrated how man could attain the highesthe demonstrated how man could attain the highesthe demonstrated how man could attain the highest
knowledge and supreme enlightenment by his own efforts. Heknowledge and supreme enlightenment by his own efforts. Heknowledge and supreme enlightenment by his own efforts. Heknowledge and supreme enlightenment by his own efforts. Heknowledge and supreme enlightenment by his own efforts. He
thus raised the worth of man.thus raised the worth of man.thus raised the worth of man.thus raised the worth of man.thus raised the worth of man.

He taught that men can gain his deliverance from the ills of life
and realize the eternal bliss of NibbÈna without depending on an
external god or meditating priests. He taught the egocentric, power
seeking world the noble ideal of selfless service.

He protested against the evils of caste system that hamperedHe protested against the evils of caste system that hamperedHe protested against the evils of caste system that hamperedHe protested against the evils of caste system that hamperedHe protested against the evils of caste system that hampered
the progress of mankind and the progress of mankind and the progress of mankind and the progress of mankind and the progress of mankind and aaaaadvocated equal opportunities fordvocated equal opportunities fordvocated equal opportunities fordvocated equal opportunities fordvocated equal opportunities for
all.all.all.all.all.     He declared that the gates of deliverance were open to all, in
every condition of life, high or low, saint or sinner, who would
care to turn a new leaf and aspire to perfection.

He raised the status of down-trodded women,He raised the status of down-trodded women,He raised the status of down-trodded women,He raised the status of down-trodded women,He raised the status of down-trodded women,     and not only
brought them to a realization of their importance to society but alsoalsoalsoalsoalso
founded the first religious order for women. For the first timefounded the first religious order for women. For the first timefounded the first religious order for women. For the first timefounded the first religious order for women. For the first timefounded the first religious order for women. For the first time
in the history of the world he attempted to abolish slavery.in the history of the world he attempted to abolish slavery.in the history of the world he attempted to abolish slavery.in the history of the world he attempted to abolish slavery.in the history of the world he attempted to abolish slavery.

His will, wisdom, compassion, service, renuHis will, wisdom, compassion, service, renuHis will, wisdom, compassion, service, renuHis will, wisdom, compassion, service, renuHis will, wisdom, compassion, service, renunnnnnciation, perfectciation, perfectciation, perfectciation, perfectciation, perfect
purity, examplary personal life, the blameless methods thatpurity, examplary personal life, the blameless methods thatpurity, examplary personal life, the blameless methods thatpurity, examplary personal life, the blameless methods thatpurity, examplary personal life, the blameless methods that
were employed to propagate the Dhamma and his final successwere employed to propagate the Dhamma and his final successwere employed to propagate the Dhamma and his final successwere employed to propagate the Dhamma and his final successwere employed to propagate the Dhamma and his final success
— all these factors have compelled about one-fifth of the popu-— all these factors have compelled about one-fifth of the popu-— all these factors have compelled about one-fifth of the popu-— all these factors have compelled about one-fifth of the popu-— all these factors have compelled about one-fifth of the popu-
lation of the world to hail the Buddha as the Greatest Religiouslation of the world to hail the Buddha as the Greatest Religiouslation of the world to hail the Buddha as the Greatest Religiouslation of the world to hail the Buddha as the Greatest Religiouslation of the world to hail the Buddha as the Greatest Religious
Teacher that ever lived on earth.Teacher that ever lived on earth.Teacher that ever lived on earth.Teacher that ever lived on earth.Teacher that ever lived on earth.

*Ven.Narada MahÈ Thera, “The Buddha and His Teachings”*

• The Light of AsiaThe Light of AsiaThe Light of AsiaThe Light of AsiaThe Light of Asia

Ever since the fifth century B.C., the Buddha has been theEver since the fifth century B.C., the Buddha has been theEver since the fifth century B.C., the Buddha has been theEver since the fifth century B.C., the Buddha has been theEver since the fifth century B.C., the Buddha has been the
LLLLLight of Asia, a spiritual teacheright of Asia, a spiritual teacheright of Asia, a spiritual teacheright of Asia, a spiritual teacheright of Asia, a spiritual teacher     whose teaching has shed its
radiance over an area that once extended from the Kabul valley in
the west to Japan in the east, from Sri Lanka in the south to Siberia
in the north.

The Buddha’s sublime personality has given birth to a whole
civilization guided by holy ethical and humanitarian ideals, to a
vibrant spiritual tradition that has enabled the lives of millions with
a vision of man’s highest personality. His graceful figure is the
centerpiece of magnificent achievements in all the arts — in litera-
ture, painting, sculpture, and architecture.

His gentle, inscrutable smile has blossomed into vast libraries of
scriptures and treatises attempting to fathom his profound wisdom.

Today as Buddhism becomes better known all over the globe, it is
attracting an ever-expanding circle of followers and has already
started to make an impact on Western culture.

A Buddha is thus not merely an Enlightened A Buddha is thus not merely an Enlightened A Buddha is thus not merely an Enlightened A Buddha is thus not merely an Enlightened A Buddha is thus not merely an Enlightened OOOOOne, but is abovene, but is abovene, but is abovene, but is abovene, but is above
all an Enlightener, a World Teacher.all an Enlightener, a World Teacher.all an Enlightener, a World Teacher.all an Enlightener, a World Teacher.all an Enlightener, a World Teacher.     His function is to redis-
cover, in an age of spiritual darkness, the lost Path to Nirvana, to
perfect spiritual freedom, and teach this Path to the world at large.
Thereby others can follow in his step and arrive at the same expe-
rience of emancipation that he himself achieved.

*Bhikkhu Bodhi, “The Buddha and His Message”*
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• The First most active Missionary in the WorldThe First most active Missionary in the WorldThe First most active Missionary in the WorldThe First most active Missionary in the WorldThe First most active Missionary in the World
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BUDDHISMBUDDHISMBUDDHISMBUDDHISMBUDDHISM

IN THE EYES OF INTELLECTUALSIN THE EYES OF INTELLECTUALSIN THE EYES OF INTELLECTUALSIN THE EYES OF INTELLECTUALSIN THE EYES OF INTELLECTUALS1111111111

• Dhamma is the Law• Dhamma is the Law• Dhamma is the Law• Dhamma is the Law• Dhamma is the Law

All the teachings of the Buddha can be summed up in one word:
“Dhamm“Dhamm“Dhamm“Dhamm“Dhammaaaaa”.”.”.”.”.     This law of righteousness exists not only in a man’s
heart but it exists in the universe also. All the universe is an em-
bodiment of revelation of Dhamma. The law of Nature which mod-
ern science have discovered are revelations of Dhamma. If manIf manIf manIf manIf man
will live by Dhamma, he will escape misery and attain NibbÈna.will live by Dhamma, he will escape misery and attain NibbÈna.will live by Dhamma, he will escape misery and attain NibbÈna.will live by Dhamma, he will escape misery and attain NibbÈna.will live by Dhamma, he will escape misery and attain NibbÈna.

*Ven.A.Mahinda*

• Ultimate Facts of Life• Ultimate Facts of Life• Ultimate Facts of Life• Ultimate Facts of Life• Ultimate Facts of Life

Here it is necessary to draw attention to another unique feature of
the religion of the Buddha, that it is the only religion of any reli-
gious teacher, which is the outcome of a consistent philosophy,
which claims to tell us about the ultimate facts of existence and
reality. The religion of the Buddha is a way of life resulting from
the acceptance of a view of life, which is said to be factual. His
philosophy is not without an account of the nature of knowledge.

*Dr.K.N.Jayatilleke, “Buddhism and Peace”*

• No Assumption in Buddhism• No Assumption in Buddhism• No Assumption in Buddhism• No Assumption in Buddhism• No Assumption in Buddhism

It is a glory of Buddhism that it makes intellectual enlightenment
an essential condition of salvation. In Buddhism morality andIn Buddhism morality andIn Buddhism morality andIn Buddhism morality andIn Buddhism morality and
intellectual enlightenment are inseperable from one another.intellectual enlightenment are inseperable from one another.intellectual enlightenment are inseperable from one another.intellectual enlightenment are inseperable from one another.intellectual enlightenment are inseperable from one another.
While morality formWhile morality formWhile morality formWhile morality formWhile morality formsssss the basis of the higher life, knowledge the basis of the higher life, knowledge the basis of the higher life, knowledge the basis of the higher life, knowledge the basis of the higher life, knowledge
and wisdom completes it.and wisdom completes it.and wisdom completes it.and wisdom completes it.and wisdom completes it.

Without a perfect understanding of the law of causality and trans-
formation, no one can even be said to be truly moral if he does not
possess the necessary insight and knowledge. In this respect Bud-
dhism differs from all other religions.

11 “Buddhism in the Eyes of Intellectuals”, by K.Sri. Dhammananda,
pp.19-53.

All monotheistic religions start with certain assumptions, and when
these assumptions are contradicted by the growth of knowledge, it
increases sorrow. But Buddhism starts with no assumptions. It stands
on the firm rock of facts, and can therefore never shun the dry
light of knowledge.

*Prof. Lakhsmi Narasu, “The Essence of Buddhism”*

• Knowledge is the Key to higher Path• Knowledge is the Key to higher Path• Knowledge is the Key to higher Path• Knowledge is the Key to higher Path• Knowledge is the Key to higher Path

Without sensuous pleasure would life be endurable?

Without belief in immortality can man be moral?

Without worship of a God can man advance towards righteous-
ness? Yes, replies the Buddha, these ends can be attained by know-
ledge; knowledge alone is the key to the higher path, the one worth
pursuing in life; knowledge is that which brings calmness and peace
to life, which renders man indifferent to the storms of the pheno-
menal world.  *Prof.Karl Pearson*

• Religious Revolution• Religious Revolution• Religious Revolution• Religious Revolution• Religious Revolution

Twenty-five centuries ago India witnessed an intellectual and reli-
gious revolution which culminated in the overthrow of monothe-
ism, priestly selfishness, and the establishment of a synthetic reli-
gion, a system of light and thought which was appropriately called
Dhamma — Philosophical Religion.

*Anagarika Dhammapala, “The World’s Debt to Buddha”*

• Buddhism does not lead to a Fo• Buddhism does not lead to a Fo• Buddhism does not lead to a Fo• Buddhism does not lead to a Fo• Buddhism does not lead to a Foooooolllll’’’’’s Paradises Paradises Paradises Paradises Paradise

Buddhism is realistic, for it takes a realistic view of life andBuddhism is realistic, for it takes a realistic view of life andBuddhism is realistic, for it takes a realistic view of life andBuddhism is realistic, for it takes a realistic view of life andBuddhism is realistic, for it takes a realistic view of life and
of the worldof the worldof the worldof the worldof the world. . . . . It does not falsely lull you into living in a fool’s
paradise, nor does it frighten and agonize you with all kinds of
imaginary fears and sins. It tells you exactly and objectively what
you are and what the world around you is, and shows you the way
to protect freedom, peace, tranquillity and happiness.

*Ven.Dr.Walpola Rahula, “What the Buddha Taught”*

• Buddhism will remain unaffected• Buddhism will remain unaffected• Buddhism will remain unaffected• Buddhism will remain unaffected• Buddhism will remain unaffected

The doctrines of Buddha Dhamma stand today, as unaffected by
the march of time and the expansion of knowledge as when they
were first enunciated. No matter to what lengths increased scien-
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tific knowledge can extend man’s mental horizon, within the frame
work of the Dhamma there is room for the acceptance and assimi-
lation of further discovery. It does not rely for its appeal upon
limited concepts of primitive minds nor for its power upon the
negation of thought.

*Francis Story, “Buddhism as World Religion”*

• To Awake the Human Heart• To Awake the Human Heart• To Awake the Human Heart• To Awake the Human Heart• To Awake the Human Heart

Surely the mysterious East, that fertile mother of religions, has
given us in Buddhism a true revelation, since it makes known to us
the moral beauty and purity that lies in the deep of human nature
needing no other divinity than that which abides in the human heart
to awake them into living glory.

*Charles T.Gorham*

• A Plan for Living• A Plan for Living• A Plan for Living• A Plan for Living• A Plan for Living

Buddhism is a plan for living in such a way as to derive the
highest benefit from life. It is a religion of wisdom where know-
ledge and intelligence predominate. The Buddha did not preach toThe Buddha did not preach toThe Buddha did not preach toThe Buddha did not preach toThe Buddha did not preach to
win converts but to enlighten listeners.win converts but to enlighten listeners.win converts but to enlighten listeners.win converts but to enlighten listeners.win converts but to enlighten listeners.

*A Western Writer*

• Come and See• Come and See• Come and See• Come and See• Come and See

BuBuBuBuBuddddddddddhism is always a question of knowing and seeing, andhism is always a question of knowing and seeing, andhism is always a question of knowing and seeing, andhism is always a question of knowing and seeing, andhism is always a question of knowing and seeing, and
not that of believing.not that of believing.not that of believing.not that of believing.not that of believing.     The teaching of the Buddha is qualified as
Ehi Passiko, inviting you to come and see, but not to come and
believe.             *Ven.Dr.W.Rahula, “What the Buddha Taught”*

• Religion of Man• Religion of Man• Religion of Man• Religion of Man• Religion of Man

Buddhism will last as long as the sun and the moon last and the
human race exists upon the earth, for it is the religion of man, of
humanity as a whole.

*Bandaranaike, Former Prime Minister of Sri Lanka*

• Life by Principle• Life by Principle• Life by Principle• Life by Principle• Life by Principle

Buddhism taught a life not by rule but by principle, a life of
beauty; and as a consequence, it was a religion of tolerance. It wasIt wasIt wasIt wasIt was
the most charitable system under the sun.the most charitable system under the sun.the most charitable system under the sun.the most charitable system under the sun.the most charitable system under the sun.

*Rev.Joseph Wain*

• Modern Problems• Modern Problems• Modern Problems• Modern Problems• Modern Problems

To read a little Buddhism is to realize that the Buddhists knew,
two thousand five hundred years ago, far more about our modern
problems of psychology than they have yet been given credit for.
They studied these problems long ago and found their answers too.

*Dr.Graham Howe*

• Mind Training• Mind Training• Mind Training• Mind Training• Mind Training

We hear much nowadays of thought-power, but Buddhism is theBuddhism is theBuddhism is theBuddhism is theBuddhism is the
most complete and effective system of mind-training yet placedmost complete and effective system of mind-training yet placedmost complete and effective system of mind-training yet placedmost complete and effective system of mind-training yet placedmost complete and effective system of mind-training yet placed
before the world.before the world.before the world.before the world.before the world.

*Dudley Wright*

• No Forced Conversion• No Forced Conversion• No Forced Conversion• No Forced Conversion• No Forced Conversion

It was never, however, the Buddhist way to proselytise — in the
sense of forcing ideas and beliefs upon an unwilling audience,
much less to exert pressure of any kind, or any kind of flattery,
deceit or cajolery, to win adherence to one’s own point of view.
Buddhist missionaries have never competed for converts in the
market-place.        *Dr.G.P.Malalasekara*

• Buddhism is not a melancholy • Buddhism is not a melancholy • Buddhism is not a melancholy • Buddhism is not a melancholy • Buddhism is not a melancholy RRRRReligioneligioneligioneligioneligion

Some people think that Buddhism is a dark and melancholy reli-
gion. It is not so; it will make its followers bright and cheerful.
When we read the birth stories of Bodhisatva, the future Buddha,
we learn how he cultivated the Perfection of patience and forbear-
ance. It will help us to be cheerful even in the midst of great
troubles and to take delight in other’s welfare.

*Ven.Gnanatiloka, A German Buddhist Scholar*

• The Smallest Element of Persec• The Smallest Element of Persec• The Smallest Element of Persec• The Smallest Element of Persec• The Smallest Element of Persecuuuuutiontiontiontiontion
Of the great religions of history I prefer Buddhism, especially in

its earliest forms, because it has had the smallest element of persecution.

*Bertrand Russell, English Great Philosopher*

• A genuine Pride• A genuine Pride• A genuine Pride• A genuine Pride• A genuine Pride

A religion or a way of life is judged not merely by the truths it
proclaims but also by the change that it brings about in the life of its
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tific knowledge can extend man’s mental horizon, within the frame
work of the Dhamma there is room for the acceptance and assimi-
lation of further discovery. It does not rely for its appeal upon
limited concepts of primitive minds nor for its power upon the
negation of thought.

*Francis Story, “Buddhism as World Religion”*

• To Awake the Human Heart• To Awake the Human Heart• To Awake the Human Heart• To Awake the Human Heart• To Awake the Human Heart

Surely the mysterious East, that fertile mother of religions, has
given us in Buddhism a true revelation, since it makes known to us
the moral beauty and purity that lies in the deep of human nature
needing no other divinity than that which abides in the human heart
to awake them into living glory.

*Charles T.Gorham*

• A Plan for Living• A Plan for Living• A Plan for Living• A Plan for Living• A Plan for Living
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ledge and intelligence predominate. The Buddha did not preach toThe Buddha did not preach toThe Buddha did not preach toThe Buddha did not preach toThe Buddha did not preach to
win converts but to enlighten listeners.win converts but to enlighten listeners.win converts but to enlighten listeners.win converts but to enlighten listeners.win converts but to enlighten listeners.

*A Western Writer*

• Come and See• Come and See• Come and See• Come and See• Come and See

BuBuBuBuBuddddddddddhism is always a question of knowing and seeing, andhism is always a question of knowing and seeing, andhism is always a question of knowing and seeing, andhism is always a question of knowing and seeing, andhism is always a question of knowing and seeing, and
not that of believing.not that of believing.not that of believing.not that of believing.not that of believing.     The teaching of the Buddha is qualified as
Ehi Passiko, inviting you to come and see, but not to come and
believe.             *Ven.Dr.W.Rahula, “What the Buddha Taught”*

• Religion of Man• Religion of Man• Religion of Man• Religion of Man• Religion of Man

Buddhism will last as long as the sun and the moon last and the
human race exists upon the earth, for it is the religion of man, of
humanity as a whole.

*Bandaranaike, Former Prime Minister of Sri Lanka*

• Life by Principle• Life by Principle• Life by Principle• Life by Principle• Life by Principle

Buddhism taught a life not by rule but by principle, a life of
beauty; and as a consequence, it was a religion of tolerance. It wasIt wasIt wasIt wasIt was
the most charitable system under the sun.the most charitable system under the sun.the most charitable system under the sun.the most charitable system under the sun.the most charitable system under the sun.

*Rev.Joseph Wain*

• Modern Problems• Modern Problems• Modern Problems• Modern Problems• Modern Problems

To read a little Buddhism is to realize that the Buddhists knew,
two thousand five hundred years ago, far more about our modern
problems of psychology than they have yet been given credit for.
They studied these problems long ago and found their answers too.

*Dr.Graham Howe*

• Mind Training• Mind Training• Mind Training• Mind Training• Mind Training

We hear much nowadays of thought-power, but Buddhism is theBuddhism is theBuddhism is theBuddhism is theBuddhism is the
most complete and effective system of mind-training yet placedmost complete and effective system of mind-training yet placedmost complete and effective system of mind-training yet placedmost complete and effective system of mind-training yet placedmost complete and effective system of mind-training yet placed
before the world.before the world.before the world.before the world.before the world.

*Dudley Wright*

• No Forced Conversion• No Forced Conversion• No Forced Conversion• No Forced Conversion• No Forced Conversion

It was never, however, the Buddhist way to proselytise — in the
sense of forcing ideas and beliefs upon an unwilling audience,
much less to exert pressure of any kind, or any kind of flattery,
deceit or cajolery, to win adherence to one’s own point of view.
Buddhist missionaries have never competed for converts in the
market-place.        *Dr.G.P.Malalasekara*

• Buddhism is not a melancholy • Buddhism is not a melancholy • Buddhism is not a melancholy • Buddhism is not a melancholy • Buddhism is not a melancholy RRRRReligioneligioneligioneligioneligion

Some people think that Buddhism is a dark and melancholy reli-
gion. It is not so; it will make its followers bright and cheerful.
When we read the birth stories of Bodhisatva, the future Buddha,
we learn how he cultivated the Perfection of patience and forbear-
ance. It will help us to be cheerful even in the midst of great
troubles and to take delight in other’s welfare.

*Ven.Gnanatiloka, A German Buddhist Scholar*

• The Smallest Element of Persec• The Smallest Element of Persec• The Smallest Element of Persec• The Smallest Element of Persec• The Smallest Element of Persecuuuuutiontiontiontiontion
Of the great religions of history I prefer Buddhism, especially in

its earliest forms, because it has had the smallest element of persecution.

*Bertrand Russell, English Great Philosopher*

• A genuine Pride• A genuine Pride• A genuine Pride• A genuine Pride• A genuine Pride

A religion or a way of life is judged not merely by the truths it
proclaims but also by the change that it brings about in the life of its
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followers. So far as this test is concerned, Buddhism has a record
of achievements in which we can take a genuine pride.

*D.Valisinha, General Secretary, MahÈ Bodhi Society*

• Rational Analysis• Rational Analysis• Rational Analysis• Rational Analysis• Rational Analysis

Buddhism is the only great religion of the world that is con-
sciously and frankly based on a systematic rational analysis of the
problems of life and the way of its solution.

*Moni Bagghee, “Our Buddha”*

• The Five Precepts• The Five Precepts• The Five Precepts• The Five Precepts• The Five Precepts

These five precepts, indicate five arterial directions in which the
Buddhist self-control is to be exercised. Thus, the first rule calls
upon him to control the passion of anger, the second, the desire for
material possession, the third, the lust of the flesh, the fourth, cow-
ardice and malevolance (the causes of untruthfulness), the fifth, the
craving for unwholesome excitement.

*Edmond Holms, “The Creed of Buddha”*

• Man who Achieved a Great Victory• Man who Achieved a Great Victory• Man who Achieved a Great Victory• Man who Achieved a Great Victory• Man who Achieved a Great Victory

One of the first scholars to begin the work of translating the PÈÄi
literature into English, was the son of a well-known clergyman. His
object in undertaking the work was to prove the superiority of
Christianity over Buddhism. He failed in this task, but he achieved
a greater victory than he expected. He became a Buddhist!

We must never forget the happy chance which prompted him to
undertake this work and thereby make the precious Dhamma availa-
ble to thousands in the West. The name of this great scholar was
Dr.Dr.Dr.Dr.Dr.     Rhys Davids.Rhys Davids.Rhys Davids.Rhys Davids.Rhys Davids.       *Ven.A.Mahinda, “Blue Print of Happiness”*

• Nothing to Surpass Buddhism• Nothing to Surpass Buddhism• Nothing to Surpass Buddhism• Nothing to Surpass Buddhism• Nothing to Surpass Buddhism

Buddhist or not Buddhist, I have examined every one of the great
religious systems of the world, and in none of them have I found
anything to surpass, in beauty and comprehensiveness, the Noble
Eightfold Path and the Four Noble Truths of the Buddha. I am
content to shape my life according to that path.

*Prof.Dr.Rhys Davids, Great English Scholar”*

• Dominant Creed• Dominant Creed• Dominant Creed• Dominant Creed• Dominant Creed

A system which knows no God God God God God in the Western sense, which
denies a soul soul soul soul soul to man, which counts the belief in immortality immortality immortality immortality immortality a
blunder, which refuses any efficacy to prayer and sacrifice, which
bides men to look to nothing but their own efforts for salvation,salvation,salvation,salvation,salvation,
which in its original purity knew nothing of vows of obedience and
never sought the aid of the secular arm, yet spread over a consider-
able motley of the old world with marvellous rapidity and is still,
which whatever base admixture of forcing superstitions, the domi-
nant creed of a large fraction of mankind.

*T.H. Huxley*

• Belief in Soul is the Cause of all Troubles• Belief in Soul is the Cause of all Troubles• Belief in Soul is the Cause of all Troubles• Belief in Soul is the Cause of all Troubles• Belief in Soul is the Cause of all Troubles

Buddhism stands unique in the history of human thought in deny-
ing the existence of such a Soul, Self, or Atman.Soul, Self, or Atman.Soul, Self, or Atman.Soul, Self, or Atman.Soul, Self, or Atman.     According to the
teaching of the Buddha, the idea of self self self self self is an imaginary, false
belief which has no corresponding reality, and it produces harmful
thoughts of ‘me’ and ‘mine’, selfish desire, craving, attachment,
hatred, illwill, conceit, pride, egoism, and other defilements, impu-
rities and problems. It is the source of all the troubles in the world
from personal conflicts to wars between nations. In short, to thisIn short, to thisIn short, to thisIn short, to thisIn short, to this
false view can be traced all the evils in the world.false view can be traced all the evils in the world.false view can be traced all the evils in the world.false view can be traced all the evils in the world.false view can be traced all the evils in the world.

*Ven. Dr.W.Rahula, “What the Buddha Taught”*

• Democracy• Democracy• Democracy• Democracy• Democracy

Buddhism was a democratic movement, which upheld democracy
in religion, democracy in society, and democracy in politics.

*Dr.Ambedkar*

• Parlimentary System borrowed from Buddhism• Parlimentary System borrowed from Buddhism• Parlimentary System borrowed from Buddhism• Parlimentary System borrowed from Buddhism• Parlimentary System borrowed from Buddhism

It may come as a surprise to many to learn that in the assemblies
of Buddhists in India 2500 years and more ago are to be found the
rudiments of our own parliamentary practice of the present day.

*Marquess of Zetland, a former Viceroy of India*

• World Culture• World Culture• World Culture• World Culture• World Culture

Buddhism has done more for the advance of world civilization
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• Democracy• Democracy• Democracy• Democracy• Democracy

Buddhism was a democratic movement, which upheld democracy
in religion, democracy in society, and democracy in politics.

*Dr.Ambedkar*
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and true culture than any other influence in the chronicles of man-
kind.

*H.G.Wells, World Historian*

• Wisdom is the Sword and Ignorance is the Enemy• Wisdom is the Sword and Ignorance is the Enemy• Wisdom is the Sword and Ignorance is the Enemy• Wisdom is the Sword and Ignorance is the Enemy• Wisdom is the Sword and Ignorance is the Enemy

Not a single page of Buddhist history has ever been lurid with the
light of inquisitorial fires, or darkened with the smoke of heretic or
heathen cities ablaze, or red with blood of the guiltless victims of
religious hatred.

Buddhism wields only one sword, the sword of Wisdom, andBuddhism wields only one sword, the sword of Wisdom, andBuddhism wields only one sword, the sword of Wisdom, andBuddhism wields only one sword, the sword of Wisdom, andBuddhism wields only one sword, the sword of Wisdom, and
recognizes only one enemy — Ignorance.recognizes only one enemy — Ignorance.recognizes only one enemy — Ignorance.recognizes only one enemy — Ignorance.recognizes only one enemy — Ignorance.     This is the testimony of
history, and is not to be gain-said.

*Prof.Bapat, “2500 Years of Buddhism*

• No Persecution• No Persecution• No Persecution• No Persecution• No Persecution

There is no record known to me in the whole of the long history
of Buddhism throughout the many centuries where its followers
have been for such lengthened periods supreme, of any persecution
by the Buddhists of the followers of any other faith.

*Prof.Dr.Rhys Davids*

• A Spiritual Science• A Spiritual Science• A Spiritual Science• A Spiritual Science• A Spiritual Science

Buddhism is a system of thought, a religion, a spiritual sciencea religion, a spiritual sciencea religion, a spiritual sciencea religion, a spiritual sciencea religion, a spiritual science
and a way of life, which is reasonable, practical and all embrac-and a way of life, which is reasonable, practical and all embrac-and a way of life, which is reasonable, practical and all embrac-and a way of life, which is reasonable, practical and all embrac-and a way of life, which is reasonable, practical and all embrac-
ing.ing.ing.ing.ing.     For 2500 years it has satisfied the spiritual needs of nearly
one-third of mankind. It appeals to the west, insists on self-reliance
coupled with tolerance for the other’s points of view, embracesembracesembracesembracesembraces
science, religion, philosophy, psychology, ethics and art, andscience, religion, philosophy, psychology, ethics and art, andscience, religion, philosophy, psychology, ethics and art, andscience, religion, philosophy, psychology, ethics and art, andscience, religion, philosophy, psychology, ethics and art, and
points to man alone as the creator of his present life and solepoints to man alone as the creator of his present life and solepoints to man alone as the creator of his present life and solepoints to man alone as the creator of his present life and solepoints to man alone as the creator of his present life and sole
designer of his destiny.designer of his destiny.designer of his destiny.designer of his destiny.designer of his destiny.

*Christmas Humphreys*

• Eternal Debt to the Buddha• Eternal Debt to the Buddha• Eternal Debt to the Buddha• Eternal Debt to the Buddha• Eternal Debt to the Buddha

It is my deliberate opinion that the essential part of the teachings
of the Buddha now forms an integral part of Hinduism. It is impos-
sible for Hindu India today to retrace her steps and go behind the
great reformation, that Gautama Buddha effected in Hinduism.

By his immense sacrifice, by his great renunciation, and by the

immaculate purity of his life he left an indelible impress upon Hin-
duism, and Hinduism owes an eternal debt of gratitude to that great
teacher.

*Mahatma Gandhi, “MahÈ Bodhi”*

• The Buddha’s Teaching: Its Aim and Methodology• The Buddha’s Teaching: Its Aim and Methodology• The Buddha’s Teaching: Its Aim and Methodology• The Buddha’s Teaching: Its Aim and Methodology• The Buddha’s Teaching: Its Aim and Methodology

We live at a time when Buddhism is exerting a strong appeal
upon an increasing number of people, both East and West. I believe
the remarkable success of Buddhism, as well as its contemporary
appeal, can be understood principally in terms of two factors: one,
the aim of teaching, and two, its methodology.

As to the aim,As to the aim,As to the aim,As to the aim,As to the aim,     the Buddha formulated his teaching in a way that
directly addresses the critical problem at the heart of human exis-
tence — the problem of suffering — and does so without reliance
upon the myths and mysteries so typical of religion. He furtherHe furtherHe furtherHe furtherHe further
promises that those who follow his teaching to its end willpromises that those who follow his teaching to its end willpromises that those who follow his teaching to its end willpromises that those who follow his teaching to its end willpromises that those who follow his teaching to its end will
realize here and now the highest happiness and peacerealize here and now the highest happiness and peacerealize here and now the highest happiness and peacerealize here and now the highest happiness and peacerealize here and now the highest happiness and peace.....

This pragmatic thrust of the Dharma is clearly illustrated by thethethethethe
main formula into which the Buddha compressed his programmain formula into which the Buddha compressed his programmain formula into which the Buddha compressed his programmain formula into which the Buddha compressed his programmain formula into which the Buddha compressed his program
of deliverance, namely, the Four Noble Truths:of deliverance, namely, the Four Noble Truths:of deliverance, namely, the Four Noble Truths:of deliverance, namely, the Four Noble Truths:of deliverance, namely, the Four Noble Truths:

(1) the noble truth that involves of suffering (2) the noble truth
that suffering arises from craving (3) the noble truth of the cessa-
tion of suffering (4) the noble truth that there is a way to the end of
suffering.

The Buddha not only makes suffering and release from suffering
the focus of his teaching, but also he deals with the problem of
suffering in a way that reveals extraordinary psychological insight.
He traces suffering to its roots within our minds, first to ourHe traces suffering to its roots within our minds, first to ourHe traces suffering to its roots within our minds, first to ourHe traces suffering to its roots within our minds, first to ourHe traces suffering to its roots within our minds, first to our
craving and clinging, and then a step further back to ignorance,craving and clinging, and then a step further back to ignorance,craving and clinging, and then a step further back to ignorance,craving and clinging, and then a step further back to ignorance,craving and clinging, and then a step further back to ignorance,
a primordial unawareness of the true nature of things. Sincea primordial unawareness of the true nature of things. Sincea primordial unawareness of the true nature of things. Sincea primordial unawareness of the true nature of things. Sincea primordial unawareness of the true nature of things. Since
suffering arises from our own minds, the cure must be achievedsuffering arises from our own minds, the cure must be achievedsuffering arises from our own minds, the cure must be achievedsuffering arises from our own minds, the cure must be achievedsuffering arises from our own minds, the cure must be achieved
within our minds, by dispelling our defilements and delusionswithin our minds, by dispelling our defilements and delusionswithin our minds, by dispelling our defilements and delusionswithin our minds, by dispelling our defilements and delusionswithin our minds, by dispelling our defilements and delusions
with insight into reality.with insight into reality.with insight into reality.with insight into reality.with insight into reality.

The Buddha offers a clear, precise, practical path made up of
eight factors. This of course is the Noble Eightfold Path.Noble Eightfold Path.Noble Eightfold Path.Noble Eightfold Path.Noble Eightfold Path.     When all
eight factors of the Path are brought to maturity, the disciple penetthe disciple penetthe disciple penetthe disciple penetthe disciple penet-----
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within our minds, by dispelling our defilements and delusionswithin our minds, by dispelling our defilements and delusionswithin our minds, by dispelling our defilements and delusionswithin our minds, by dispelling our defilements and delusionswithin our minds, by dispelling our defilements and delusions
with insight into reality.with insight into reality.with insight into reality.with insight into reality.with insight into reality.

The Buddha offers a clear, precise, practical path made up of
eight factors. This of course is the Noble Eightfold Path.Noble Eightfold Path.Noble Eightfold Path.Noble Eightfold Path.Noble Eightfold Path.     When all
eight factors of the Path are brought to maturity, the disciple penetthe disciple penetthe disciple penetthe disciple penetthe disciple penet-----
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rates with insight the true nature of existene and reaps the fruitsrates with insight the true nature of existene and reaps the fruitsrates with insight the true nature of existene and reaps the fruitsrates with insight the true nature of existene and reaps the fruitsrates with insight the true nature of existene and reaps the fruits
of the path: perfect wisdom and unshakable liberation of mindof the path: perfect wisdom and unshakable liberation of mindof the path: perfect wisdom and unshakable liberation of mindof the path: perfect wisdom and unshakable liberation of mindof the path: perfect wisdom and unshakable liberation of mind.....

The methodological characteristicsThe methodological characteristicsThe methodological characteristicsThe methodological characteristicsThe methodological characteristics     of the Buddha’s teaching
follow closely its aim. One of its most attractive features, closely
related to its psychological orientation, its emphasis on self-reli-its emphasis on self-reli-its emphasis on self-reli-its emphasis on self-reli-its emphasis on self-reli-
ance.ance.ance.ance.ance. For the Buddha, the key to liberation is mental purity andthe key to liberation is mental purity andthe key to liberation is mental purity andthe key to liberation is mental purity andthe key to liberation is mental purity and
correct understanding,correct understanding,correct understanding,correct understanding,correct understanding,     and thus he rejects the idea that we can
gain salvation by leaning on anyone else.

The Dharma or Teaching is experiential, something to beThe Dharma or Teaching is experiential, something to beThe Dharma or Teaching is experiential, something to beThe Dharma or Teaching is experiential, something to beThe Dharma or Teaching is experiential, something to be
practised and seen, not a verbal creed to be merely believed.practised and seen, not a verbal creed to be merely believed.practised and seen, not a verbal creed to be merely believed.practised and seen, not a verbal creed to be merely believed.practised and seen, not a verbal creed to be merely believed.     As
one takes up the practice of the path, one experiences a growing
sense of joy and peace, which expands and deepens as one ad-
vances along the clearly marked steps.

What is most impressive about the original teaching is its crystal
clarity. The Dharma is open and lucid, simple but deep. It combines
ethical purity with logical rigor, lofty vision with fidelity to the
facts of lived experience.

Because the Buddha deals with the most universal of all human
problems, the problem of suffering, he made his teaching a uni-he made his teaching a uni-he made his teaching a uni-he made his teaching a uni-he made his teaching a uni-
versal message,versal message,versal message,versal message,versal message,     addressed to all human beings solely by reason of
their humanity. He opened the doors of liberation to people ofHe opened the doors of liberation to people ofHe opened the doors of liberation to people ofHe opened the doors of liberation to people ofHe opened the doors of liberation to people of
all social classes.all social classes.all social classes.all social classes.all social classes.

*Bhikkhu Bodhi, “The Buddha and His Message”*
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• • • • • The Criteria of a Great ReligionThe Criteria of a Great ReligionThe Criteria of a Great ReligionThe Criteria of a Great ReligionThe Criteria of a Great Religion

To determine whether a Religion is good or bad, right or wrong,
rational or irrational, noble or ignoble, worthy of worship or not,
we have to examine carefully the qualifications of the founder of
the religion and the qualities of the religion in every aspect.

In the case of Buddhism, Gotama BuddhaGotama BuddhaGotama BuddhaGotama BuddhaGotama Buddha     is the founder of
Buddhism as his teachings are designated as ‘Buddhism’‘Buddhism’‘Buddhism’‘Buddhism’‘Buddhism’. . . . . The quali-
fications of the Buddha and the qualities of Buddhism can be exam-
ined in every aspect as his biography, his great noble struggle to
become a Buddha, his unique qualifications as a Buddha, his unri-
valled noble activities, his marvellous achievements, his wonderful
teachings in the form of “Three PiÔaka Canons“Three PiÔaka Canons“Three PiÔaka Canons“Three PiÔaka Canons“Three PiÔaka Canons” ” ” ” ” (three Reposito-
ries of Buddhist Scriptures) have been well recorded, well studied
and well preserved in pristine purity up till now.

[1][1][1][1][1]     The Greatest Struggle to Become a BuddhaThe Greatest Struggle to Become a BuddhaThe Greatest Struggle to Become a BuddhaThe Greatest Struggle to Become a BuddhaThe Greatest Struggle to Become a Buddha1212121212

To become a Buddha is the most difficult task in the world. Four
asa~kheyyas (great aeons) and one hundred thousand world-cycles
ago, our Gotama Buddha Gotama Buddha Gotama Buddha Gotama Buddha Gotama Buddha was born as a young Brahmin named
Sumedha Sumedha Sumedha Sumedha Sumedha in the Royal City of AmaravatÊ.AmaravatÊ.AmaravatÊ.AmaravatÊ.AmaravatÊ. His parents passed
away while he was young. He inherited enormous wealth from his
parents. At the age of sixteen years, he donated all his wealth to the
people of AmaravatÊ. He left for the Himalayas and became an
ascetic.

He lived under a tree on fruits, and without lying down, just in
three postures of sitting, standing and walking, he made strenuous

12 “The Great Chronicles of Buddhas,” Vol. I, by the most
Venerable Mingun Sayadaw Bhaddanta VicittasÈrÈbhivaÑsa,
TipiÔakadhara DhammabhaÓÉÈgÈrika, Singapore Edition,
pp. 25-48.
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effort in meditation. Within seven days he attained eight jhÈnas and
five supernormal knowledges. As he had already performed many
meritorious deeds, observing moral precepts and undertaking medi-
tation, in his many uncountable past existenes during a very long
period of sixteen asa~kheyyas with the aim of becoming a Buddha,
he could develop eight jhÈna-attainments and five supernormal
knowledges quickly and easily in the Sumedha existence.

One day while he was travelling through space with his super-
normal power over RammÈvatÊ cityRammÈvatÊ cityRammÈvatÊ cityRammÈvatÊ cityRammÈvatÊ city, he saw the citizens mending
the road for the visit of Buddha DÊpa~karÈ. Buddha DÊpa~karÈ. Buddha DÊpa~karÈ. Buddha DÊpa~karÈ. Buddha DÊpa~karÈ. He asked for a part
of the road to be repaired by himself. Before he finished his work,
Buddha DÊpa~karÈ came along the road followed by four hundred
thousand Arahants. On seeing the Buddha’s most gracious, glori-
ous and extraordinary person, endowed with bright aura around
him and six rays emanating from his body, Sumedha aspired to
become a Buddha.

He pondered: “If I so desire, this very day I can become an
Arahant. But what does it profit me to become an obscure disciple
of the Buddha? I will exert my utmost for the attainment of Bud-
dhahood to rescue millions of beings out of the rounds of births
and deaths and suffering.”

He spread out his mat and fibre robe on the still muddy road and
prostrated himself on them to let the Buddha and all the Arahants
walk on his back, thus sacrificing his life. At that moment a young
Brahmin maiden about his age, named SumittÈ, SumittÈ, SumittÈ, SumittÈ, SumittÈ, was seized with a
sudden great love for him.

She came to him and gave him five lotus blooms, saying: “Vener-
able Hermit, please offer these lotus blooms to the Buddha. I shall
offer the remaining three lotus blooms to the Buddha. Venerable
Hermit, throughout the period you are struggling to become a Bud-
dha, may I be your partner who shares your life.”

Sumedha and SumittÈ offered lotus blooms to the Buddha, Sumedha
praying for attainment of Buddhahood and SumittÈ wishing to be-
come Sumedha’s life partner in his struggle to become a Buddha.

• Receiving the Prophecy of Buddha DÊpa~karÈ• Receiving the Prophecy of Buddha DÊpa~karÈ• Receiving the Prophecy of Buddha DÊpa~karÈ• Receiving the Prophecy of Buddha DÊpa~karÈ• Receiving the Prophecy of Buddha DÊpa~karÈ

Buddha DÊpa~karÈ made the prophecy thus: “O Sumedha, this
girl SumittÈ will be your partner who will share her life with you,
assisting you with equal fervour and deed for your attainment of
Buddhahood. She will be lovely in appearance and pleasing to you
with her every thought, word and deed. And Sumedha, you will
become Buddha GotamaBuddha GotamaBuddha GotamaBuddha GotamaBuddha Gotama     after four asa~kheyyas and a hundred
thousand world-cycles have passed by from the present one.”

On hearing the Buddha’s prophecy, all humans and deities, who
had gathered there, acclaimed with joy: “The Buddha said that
Sumedha is truly the seed of a future Buddha.”

There was none among the people who did not aspire to Buddha-
hood on seeing the Buddha’s marvellous splendour. But none of
them were qualified to become a ‘Bodhisatta’‘Bodhisatta’‘Bodhisatta’‘Bodhisatta’‘Bodhisatta’ or ‘Future Buddha’‘Future Buddha’‘Future Buddha’‘Future Buddha’‘Future Buddha’.

But Sumedha Sumedha Sumedha Sumedha Sumedha was fully qualified, because he had already per-
formed meritorious deeds with the aim of becoming a Buddha for
sixteen asa~kheyyas, and also (1) he had fulfilled all conditions
necessary for attaining Arahatship, (2) he was an ascetic with the
right view, (3) he was prepared to sacrifice his life for the well
being of a Buddha, (4) he had attained jhÈnas and supernormal
knowledges, (5) he possessed intense wholesome aspiration for
Buddhahood.

Sumedha was highly delighted on hearning the Buddha’s proph-
ecy. He contemplated the Buddha-making factors, which former
Bodhisattas had always practised. He discovered that he had to
fulfil (1) Ten Perfections, (2) Five Great Sacrifices, and (3) Three-
fold Noble Practices.

(1) Ten Perfections are:(1) Ten Perfections are:(1) Ten Perfections are:(1) Ten Perfections are:(1) Ten Perfections are:

(1) Perfection of Alms-giving, (2) Perfection of Morality,

(3) Perfection of Renunciation, (4) Perfection of Wisdom,

(5) Perfection of Effort, (6) Perfection of Forbearance,

(7) Perfection of Truthfulness, (8) Perfection of Resolution,

(9) Perfection of Loving-kindness, (10)Perfection of Equanimity.
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(2)(2)(2)(2)(2) Five Great Sacrifices are: Five Great Sacrifices are: Five Great Sacrifices are: Five Great Sacrifices are: Five Great Sacrifices are:

(1) The Sacrifice of valuable treasure and kingdom,

(2) The Sacrifice of sons and daughters,

(3) The Sacrifice of beloved wife,

(4) The Sacrifice of body-parts and organs,

(5) The Sacrifice of one’s own life

with the sole noble aim of becoming a Buddha.

(3)(3)(3)(3)(3) Threef Threef Threef Threef Threefooooold Noble Practices are:ld Noble Practices are:ld Noble Practices are:ld Noble Practices are:ld Noble Practices are:

(1) The noble practice aiming at the welfare of all beings,

(2) The noble practice aiming at the welfare of his relatives,

(3) The noble practice aiming at the becoming of SammÈsambuddha.

The Bodhisatta fulfilled the Ten Noble Perfections, Five Great
sacrifices and Threefold Noble Practices very earnestly and dili-
gently throughout many uncountable existences during a very long
period of four asa~kheyyas and one hundred thousand world-cycles,
accumulating incomparably great noble virtues, which would help
him to attain Omiscient Wisdom Omiscient Wisdom Omiscient Wisdom Omiscient Wisdom Omiscient Wisdom (SabbaÒÒuta-ÒÈÓa), the highest
wisdom which knows everything that should be known and which
will make him a Fully Self-Enlightened Buddha. That is when he
could develop the Fourfold Path-Wisdom, which can eliminatethe Fourfold Path-Wisdom, which can eliminatethe Fourfold Path-Wisdom, which can eliminatethe Fourfold Path-Wisdom, which can eliminatethe Fourfold Path-Wisdom, which can eliminate
all defilements (all defilements (all defilements (all defilements (all defilements (kilesÈskilesÈskilesÈskilesÈskilesÈs) that are the root) that are the root) that are the root) that are the root) that are the root-----causes of all evilcauses of all evilcauses of all evilcauses of all evilcauses of all evil
actions and all sufferings in the whole universe.actions and all sufferings in the whole universe.actions and all sufferings in the whole universe.actions and all sufferings in the whole universe.actions and all sufferings in the whole universe.

As a matter of fact, the Bodhisatta gave his life as a sacrifice for
the welfare of the world selflessly and peerlessly. So he was en-
dowed with everything needed in his final existence as PrincePrincePrincePrincePrince
Siddhattha,Siddhattha,Siddhattha,Siddhattha,Siddhattha,     who was incomparable and supreme even before he
became Fully Self-Enlightened as SammÈsambuddha.

[[[[[22222]]]]] The Incomparable and Supreme Life of Prince Siddhattha The Incomparable and Supreme Life of Prince Siddhattha The Incomparable and Supreme Life of Prince Siddhattha The Incomparable and Supreme Life of Prince Siddhattha The Incomparable and Supreme Life of Prince Siddhattha

• The Birth of Prince Siddhattha• The Birth of Prince Siddhattha• The Birth of Prince Siddhattha• The Birth of Prince Siddhattha• The Birth of Prince Siddhattha1313131313

On the full-moon day of May, 623 B.C., Prince SiddhatthaPrince SiddhatthaPrince SiddhatthaPrince SiddhatthaPrince Siddhattha, the

Bodhisatta, was born in LumbinLumbinLumbinLumbinLumbinÊÊÊÊÊ Park Park Park Park Park     in present Nepal, near India
border. His parents were King SuddhodanaKing SuddhodanaKing SuddhodanaKing SuddhodanaKing Suddhodana and Queen MahÈQueen MahÈQueen MahÈQueen MahÈQueen MahÈ
MÈyÈ DevÊ.MÈyÈ DevÊ.MÈyÈ DevÊ.MÈyÈ DevÊ.MÈyÈ DevÊ.     They ruled the SÈkyan clan from Kappilavatthu City.Kappilavatthu City.Kappilavatthu City.Kappilavatthu City.Kappilavatthu City.

The Prince was born while his mother was standing, holding a
branch of a fully blooming Sala tree. Soon after birth, the Prince
stood on the ground, looked at ten directions, seeing no one equal
to him, walked seven steps northward, and made a bold exclama-
tion:

“I am the noblest among humans, devas and BrahmÈs.“I am the noblest among humans, devas and BrahmÈs.“I am the noblest among humans, devas and BrahmÈs.“I am the noblest among humans, devas and BrahmÈs.“I am the noblest among humans, devas and BrahmÈs.

I am the greatest in power among humans, devas, BrahmÈs.I am the greatest in power among humans, devas, BrahmÈs.I am the greatest in power among humans, devas, BrahmÈs.I am the greatest in power among humans, devas, BrahmÈs.I am the greatest in power among humans, devas, BrahmÈs.

I am most worthy of admiration among humans, devas,I am most worthy of admiration among humans, devas,I am most worthy of admiration among humans, devas,I am most worthy of admiration among humans, devas,I am most worthy of admiration among humans, devas,
BrahmÈs.BrahmÈs.BrahmÈs.BrahmÈs.BrahmÈs.

This is my last birth. There is no more rebirth for me!”This is my last birth. There is no more rebirth for me!”This is my last birth. There is no more rebirth for me!”This is my last birth. There is no more rebirth for me!”This is my last birth. There is no more rebirth for me!”

To herald the birth of the Bodhisatta, ten thousand world-systems
quaked; Devas and BrahmÈs acclaimed in joy and showered flow-
ers from the sky; all musical instruments produced melodies auto-
matically; all flower-plants bloomed and all trees bore fruits.

When the Queen and the noble baby were conveyed back to the
Royal City of Kappilavatthu, King Suddhodana’s teacher, KÈÄadevilaKÈÄadevilaKÈÄadevilaKÈÄadevilaKÈÄadevila
the Hermit,the Hermit,the Hermit,the Hermit,the Hermit,     came to see the baby. When the King let his son pay
homage to his teacher, the baby Prince instatnly flew up, resting his
feet on the Hermit’s matted hair.

As KÈÄadevila possessed supernormal powers, he immediately
could see that the Prince would become a Buddha. So he stood up
and paid homage to the Prince with clasped hands. Witnessing the
marvellous scene, the King also paid homage to his son.

• The Ceremony for Naming the Prince• The Ceremony for Naming the Prince• The Ceremony for Naming the Prince• The Ceremony for Naming the Prince• The Ceremony for Naming the Prince

On the fifth day after the Prince’s birth, the King held the naming
ceremony for his son. Among 108 learned Brahmins, eight were
selected to foretell the Prince’s fortune. When they examined the
Prince’s body, they found 32 major marks and 80 minor marksPrince’s body, they found 32 major marks and 80 minor marksPrince’s body, they found 32 major marks and 80 minor marksPrince’s body, they found 32 major marks and 80 minor marksPrince’s body, they found 32 major marks and 80 minor marks
of an extraordinary person.of an extraordinary person.of an extraordinary person.of an extraordinary person.of an extraordinary person.

So seven brahmins predicted: “The Prince will become a Univer-
sal Monarch if he leads a household life, but he will become a

13 “The Great Chronicles of Buddhas,” Vol. I, by the most
Venerable Mingun Sayadaw Bhaddanta VicittasÈrÈbhivaÑsa,
TipiÔakadhara DhammabhaÓÉÈgÈrika, Singapore Edition,
pp. 222-261.
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(2)(2)(2)(2)(2) Five Great Sacrifices are: Five Great Sacrifices are: Five Great Sacrifices are: Five Great Sacrifices are: Five Great Sacrifices are:

(1) The Sacrifice of valuable treasure and kingdom,

(2) The Sacrifice of sons and daughters,

(3) The Sacrifice of beloved wife,

(4) The Sacrifice of body-parts and organs,

(5) The Sacrifice of one’s own life

with the sole noble aim of becoming a Buddha.

(3)(3)(3)(3)(3) Threef Threef Threef Threef Threefooooold Noble Practices are:ld Noble Practices are:ld Noble Practices are:ld Noble Practices are:ld Noble Practices are:

(1) The noble practice aiming at the welfare of all beings,

(2) The noble practice aiming at the welfare of his relatives,

(3) The noble practice aiming at the becoming of SammÈsambuddha.

The Bodhisatta fulfilled the Ten Noble Perfections, Five Great
sacrifices and Threefold Noble Practices very earnestly and dili-
gently throughout many uncountable existences during a very long
period of four asa~kheyyas and one hundred thousand world-cycles,
accumulating incomparably great noble virtues, which would help
him to attain Omiscient Wisdom Omiscient Wisdom Omiscient Wisdom Omiscient Wisdom Omiscient Wisdom (SabbaÒÒuta-ÒÈÓa), the highest
wisdom which knows everything that should be known and which
will make him a Fully Self-Enlightened Buddha. That is when he
could develop the Fourfold Path-Wisdom, which can eliminatethe Fourfold Path-Wisdom, which can eliminatethe Fourfold Path-Wisdom, which can eliminatethe Fourfold Path-Wisdom, which can eliminatethe Fourfold Path-Wisdom, which can eliminate
all defilements (all defilements (all defilements (all defilements (all defilements (kilesÈskilesÈskilesÈskilesÈskilesÈs) that are the root) that are the root) that are the root) that are the root) that are the root-----causes of all evilcauses of all evilcauses of all evilcauses of all evilcauses of all evil
actions and all sufferings in the whole universe.actions and all sufferings in the whole universe.actions and all sufferings in the whole universe.actions and all sufferings in the whole universe.actions and all sufferings in the whole universe.

As a matter of fact, the Bodhisatta gave his life as a sacrifice for
the welfare of the world selflessly and peerlessly. So he was en-
dowed with everything needed in his final existence as PrincePrincePrincePrincePrince
Siddhattha,Siddhattha,Siddhattha,Siddhattha,Siddhattha,     who was incomparable and supreme even before he
became Fully Self-Enlightened as SammÈsambuddha.

[[[[[22222]]]]] The Incomparable and Supreme Life of Prince Siddhattha The Incomparable and Supreme Life of Prince Siddhattha The Incomparable and Supreme Life of Prince Siddhattha The Incomparable and Supreme Life of Prince Siddhattha The Incomparable and Supreme Life of Prince Siddhattha

• The Birth of Prince Siddhattha• The Birth of Prince Siddhattha• The Birth of Prince Siddhattha• The Birth of Prince Siddhattha• The Birth of Prince Siddhattha1313131313

On the full-moon day of May, 623 B.C., Prince SiddhatthaPrince SiddhatthaPrince SiddhatthaPrince SiddhatthaPrince Siddhattha, the

Bodhisatta, was born in LumbinLumbinLumbinLumbinLumbinÊÊÊÊÊ Park Park Park Park Park     in present Nepal, near India
border. His parents were King SuddhodanaKing SuddhodanaKing SuddhodanaKing SuddhodanaKing Suddhodana and Queen MahÈQueen MahÈQueen MahÈQueen MahÈQueen MahÈ
MÈyÈ DevÊ.MÈyÈ DevÊ.MÈyÈ DevÊ.MÈyÈ DevÊ.MÈyÈ DevÊ.     They ruled the SÈkyan clan from Kappilavatthu City.Kappilavatthu City.Kappilavatthu City.Kappilavatthu City.Kappilavatthu City.

The Prince was born while his mother was standing, holding a
branch of a fully blooming Sala tree. Soon after birth, the Prince
stood on the ground, looked at ten directions, seeing no one equal
to him, walked seven steps northward, and made a bold exclama-
tion:

“I am the noblest among humans, devas and BrahmÈs.“I am the noblest among humans, devas and BrahmÈs.“I am the noblest among humans, devas and BrahmÈs.“I am the noblest among humans, devas and BrahmÈs.“I am the noblest among humans, devas and BrahmÈs.

I am the greatest in power among humans, devas, BrahmÈs.I am the greatest in power among humans, devas, BrahmÈs.I am the greatest in power among humans, devas, BrahmÈs.I am the greatest in power among humans, devas, BrahmÈs.I am the greatest in power among humans, devas, BrahmÈs.

I am most worthy of admiration among humans, devas,I am most worthy of admiration among humans, devas,I am most worthy of admiration among humans, devas,I am most worthy of admiration among humans, devas,I am most worthy of admiration among humans, devas,
BrahmÈs.BrahmÈs.BrahmÈs.BrahmÈs.BrahmÈs.

This is my last birth. There is no more rebirth for me!”This is my last birth. There is no more rebirth for me!”This is my last birth. There is no more rebirth for me!”This is my last birth. There is no more rebirth for me!”This is my last birth. There is no more rebirth for me!”

To herald the birth of the Bodhisatta, ten thousand world-systems
quaked; Devas and BrahmÈs acclaimed in joy and showered flow-
ers from the sky; all musical instruments produced melodies auto-
matically; all flower-plants bloomed and all trees bore fruits.

When the Queen and the noble baby were conveyed back to the
Royal City of Kappilavatthu, King Suddhodana’s teacher, KÈÄadevilaKÈÄadevilaKÈÄadevilaKÈÄadevilaKÈÄadevila
the Hermit,the Hermit,the Hermit,the Hermit,the Hermit,     came to see the baby. When the King let his son pay
homage to his teacher, the baby Prince instatnly flew up, resting his
feet on the Hermit’s matted hair.

As KÈÄadevila possessed supernormal powers, he immediately
could see that the Prince would become a Buddha. So he stood up
and paid homage to the Prince with clasped hands. Witnessing the
marvellous scene, the King also paid homage to his son.

• The Ceremony for Naming the Prince• The Ceremony for Naming the Prince• The Ceremony for Naming the Prince• The Ceremony for Naming the Prince• The Ceremony for Naming the Prince

On the fifth day after the Prince’s birth, the King held the naming
ceremony for his son. Among 108 learned Brahmins, eight were
selected to foretell the Prince’s fortune. When they examined the
Prince’s body, they found 32 major marks and 80 minor marksPrince’s body, they found 32 major marks and 80 minor marksPrince’s body, they found 32 major marks and 80 minor marksPrince’s body, they found 32 major marks and 80 minor marksPrince’s body, they found 32 major marks and 80 minor marks
of an extraordinary person.of an extraordinary person.of an extraordinary person.of an extraordinary person.of an extraordinary person.

So seven brahmins predicted: “The Prince will become a Univer-
sal Monarch if he leads a household life, but he will become a

13 “The Great Chronicles of Buddhas,” Vol. I, by the most
Venerable Mingun Sayadaw Bhaddanta VicittasÈrÈbhivaÑsa,
TipiÔakadhara DhammabhaÓÉÈgÈrika, Singapore Edition,
pp. 222-261.
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Buddha if he renounces the world.”

The youngest Brahmin, named KoÓÉaÒÒa, KoÓÉaÒÒa, KoÓÉaÒÒa, KoÓÉaÒÒa, KoÓÉaÒÒa, however, conclu-
sively foretold that the Prince would certainly become a Buddha.
They also told the King that the cause of renunciation would beThey also told the King that the cause of renunciation would beThey also told the King that the cause of renunciation would beThey also told the King that the cause of renunciation would beThey also told the King that the cause of renunciation would be
seeing four omens: an old man, a sick man, a dead man and aseeing four omens: an old man, a sick man, a dead man and aseeing four omens: an old man, a sick man, a dead man and aseeing four omens: an old man, a sick man, a dead man and aseeing four omens: an old man, a sick man, a dead man and a
recluse.recluse.recluse.recluse.recluse. They also named the Prince “Siddhattha”, “Siddhattha”, “Siddhattha”, “Siddhattha”, “Siddhattha”, meaning that
he would succeed in accomplishing the task for the benefit of the
whole world.

• Development of the First R|pÈvacara JhÈna• Development of the First R|pÈvacara JhÈna• Development of the First R|pÈvacara JhÈna• Development of the First R|pÈvacara JhÈna• Development of the First R|pÈvacara JhÈna

When the Prince was just about two months old, the raining
season came and King Suddhodana performed a grand ploughing
ceremony. The baby Prince was placed under the cool shade of a
rose-apple tree near the field. When the ploughing ceremony started,
his nursing attendants and security-guards, thinking he was asleep,
went to see the ceremony.

The Prince quickly rose and sat cross-legged, undertaking ‘mind-‘mind-‘mind-‘mind-‘mind-
fulness of breathing’fulness of breathing’fulness of breathing’fulness of breathing’fulness of breathing’     (ŒnÈpÈnassati-meditation). Very soon, hehehehehe
developed the first r|pÈvacara jhÈna and remained absorbed indeveloped the first r|pÈvacara jhÈna and remained absorbed indeveloped the first r|pÈvacara jhÈna and remained absorbed indeveloped the first r|pÈvacara jhÈna and remained absorbed indeveloped the first r|pÈvacara jhÈna and remained absorbed in
jhÈna-attainment.jhÈna-attainment.jhÈna-attainment.jhÈna-attainment.jhÈna-attainment.

When nursing attendants returned only after the noon-time, they
surprisingly saw the Prince sitting in absorption and the shade of
the rose-apple tree did not move although the shades of other trees
moved to the east. They quickly reported to the King. On seeing
the two strange miracles, the King paid obeisance to his son lov-
ingly for the second time.

• Prince Siddhatt• Prince Siddhatt• Prince Siddhatt• Prince Siddhatt• Prince Siddhattha’sha’sha’sha’sha’s Wonderful Display of Archery Wonderful Display of Archery Wonderful Display of Archery Wonderful Display of Archery Wonderful Display of Archery

As King Suddhodana wanted his son to become a Universal Mon-
arch and not a Buddha, he gave orders to keep four great omens
out of sight of the Prince, and brought up his son in great royal
luxury.

When Prince Siddhattha was sixteen years old, he ordered for the
construction of three palaces, named Ramma (Winter) Palace,
Suramma (Summer) Palace, and Subha (Raining Season) Palace,
specially designed to suit the weather-conditions of three seasons.

Then the King thought of crowning his son King.Then the King thought of crowning his son King.Then the King thought of crowning his son King.Then the King thought of crowning his son King.Then the King thought of crowning his son King. So he
ordered messages to be sent to his 80,000 SÈkyan relatives to send
their daughters, who had come of age, to the Palace. But the rela-
tives refursed to comply, saying that the Prince was handsome but
had no education to support a family.

When the King related the matter to his son, the Prince amaz-When the King related the matter to his son, the Prince amaz-When the King related the matter to his son, the Prince amaz-When the King related the matter to his son, the Prince amaz-When the King related the matter to his son, the Prince amaz-
ingly said: “My dear father, I need not learn anything. I knowingly said: “My dear father, I need not learn anything. I knowingly said: “My dear father, I need not learn anything. I knowingly said: “My dear father, I need not learn anything. I knowingly said: “My dear father, I need not learn anything. I know
all the arts and skills that a Prince should know. What skill doall the arts and skills that a Prince should know. What skill doall the arts and skills that a Prince should know. What skill doall the arts and skills that a Prince should know. What skill doall the arts and skills that a Prince should know. What skill do
you want me to display?”you want me to display?”you want me to display?”you want me to display?”you want me to display?”

The King told his son to display the art of archery. On the sev-
enth  day at the great gathering of 80,000 SÈkyan relatives, Prince
Siddhattha demonstrated twelve minor types of archery, four major
archery skills and the marvellous archery skill of piercing through
seven kinds of massive bodies. This wonderful demonstration, which
was a feat of skill, having no equal, amazed and delighted all spec-
tators.

Prince Siddhattha had also demonstrated similar extraordinary
wonderful skill in archery in his past existence as Prince Asadisa.Prince Asadisa.Prince Asadisa.Prince Asadisa.Prince Asadisa.
In fact, “The Great Chronicle of Buddhas” states that the Bud-“The Great Chronicle of Buddhas” states that the Bud-“The Great Chronicle of Buddhas” states that the Bud-“The Great Chronicle of Buddhas” states that the Bud-“The Great Chronicle of Buddhas” states that the Bud-
dha could remember all the knowledges and skills that he haddha could remember all the knowledges and skills that he haddha could remember all the knowledges and skills that he haddha could remember all the knowledges and skills that he haddha could remember all the knowledges and skills that he had
learnt in his uncountable past existences up to the existence oflearnt in his uncountable past existences up to the existence oflearnt in his uncountable past existences up to the existence oflearnt in his uncountable past existences up to the existence oflearnt in his uncountable past existences up to the existence of
SumSumSumSumSumeeeeedha.dha.dha.dha.dha. (Live Readings’ of several persons about their knowledges
and skills of past existences by Edgar Cayce, the miracle Ameri-
can, was described on Chapter [20].

• Prince Siddhattha’s Accession to the Throne• Prince Siddhattha’s Accession to the Throne• Prince Siddhattha’s Accession to the Throne• Prince Siddhattha’s Accession to the Throne• Prince Siddhattha’s Accession to the Throne

All the SÈkyan relatives were so fully delighted with the incom-
parable powers and all round accomplishments of Prince Siddhattha
that they willingly sent to the Palace their royal daughters of match-
less beauty, numbering forty thousand.

Among the forty thousand Princes, the crown, the crest and the
foremost was Princess YasodharÈ,Princess YasodharÈ,Princess YasodharÈ,Princess YasodharÈ,Princess YasodharÈ,     who was SumittÈ SumittÈ SumittÈ SumittÈ SumittÈ when Prince
Siddhattha was Sumedha.Sumedha.Sumedha.Sumedha.Sumedha.

The 80,000 royal relatives headed by King Suddhodana assembled
at a magnificent convention and cerebrated the Coronation of Prince
Siddhattha, YasodharÈ DevÊ being chosen as his queen.
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Buddha if he renounces the world.”

The youngest Brahmin, named KoÓÉaÒÒa, KoÓÉaÒÒa, KoÓÉaÒÒa, KoÓÉaÒÒa, KoÓÉaÒÒa, however, conclu-
sively foretold that the Prince would certainly become a Buddha.
They also told the King that the cause of renunciation would beThey also told the King that the cause of renunciation would beThey also told the King that the cause of renunciation would beThey also told the King that the cause of renunciation would beThey also told the King that the cause of renunciation would be
seeing four omens: an old man, a sick man, a dead man and aseeing four omens: an old man, a sick man, a dead man and aseeing four omens: an old man, a sick man, a dead man and aseeing four omens: an old man, a sick man, a dead man and aseeing four omens: an old man, a sick man, a dead man and a
recluse.recluse.recluse.recluse.recluse. They also named the Prince “Siddhattha”, “Siddhattha”, “Siddhattha”, “Siddhattha”, “Siddhattha”, meaning that
he would succeed in accomplishing the task for the benefit of the
whole world.

• Development of the First R|pÈvacara JhÈna• Development of the First R|pÈvacara JhÈna• Development of the First R|pÈvacara JhÈna• Development of the First R|pÈvacara JhÈna• Development of the First R|pÈvacara JhÈna

When the Prince was just about two months old, the raining
season came and King Suddhodana performed a grand ploughing
ceremony. The baby Prince was placed under the cool shade of a
rose-apple tree near the field. When the ploughing ceremony started,
his nursing attendants and security-guards, thinking he was asleep,
went to see the ceremony.

The Prince quickly rose and sat cross-legged, undertaking ‘mind-‘mind-‘mind-‘mind-‘mind-
fulness of breathing’fulness of breathing’fulness of breathing’fulness of breathing’fulness of breathing’     (ŒnÈpÈnassati-meditation). Very soon, hehehehehe
developed the first r|pÈvacara jhÈna and remained absorbed indeveloped the first r|pÈvacara jhÈna and remained absorbed indeveloped the first r|pÈvacara jhÈna and remained absorbed indeveloped the first r|pÈvacara jhÈna and remained absorbed indeveloped the first r|pÈvacara jhÈna and remained absorbed in
jhÈna-attainment.jhÈna-attainment.jhÈna-attainment.jhÈna-attainment.jhÈna-attainment.

When nursing attendants returned only after the noon-time, they
surprisingly saw the Prince sitting in absorption and the shade of
the rose-apple tree did not move although the shades of other trees
moved to the east. They quickly reported to the King. On seeing
the two strange miracles, the King paid obeisance to his son lov-
ingly for the second time.

• Prince Siddhatt• Prince Siddhatt• Prince Siddhatt• Prince Siddhatt• Prince Siddhattha’sha’sha’sha’sha’s Wonderful Display of Archery Wonderful Display of Archery Wonderful Display of Archery Wonderful Display of Archery Wonderful Display of Archery

As King Suddhodana wanted his son to become a Universal Mon-
arch and not a Buddha, he gave orders to keep four great omens
out of sight of the Prince, and brought up his son in great royal
luxury.

When Prince Siddhattha was sixteen years old, he ordered for the
construction of three palaces, named Ramma (Winter) Palace,
Suramma (Summer) Palace, and Subha (Raining Season) Palace,
specially designed to suit the weather-conditions of three seasons.

Then the King thought of crowning his son King.Then the King thought of crowning his son King.Then the King thought of crowning his son King.Then the King thought of crowning his son King.Then the King thought of crowning his son King. So he
ordered messages to be sent to his 80,000 SÈkyan relatives to send
their daughters, who had come of age, to the Palace. But the rela-
tives refursed to comply, saying that the Prince was handsome but
had no education to support a family.

When the King related the matter to his son, the Prince amaz-When the King related the matter to his son, the Prince amaz-When the King related the matter to his son, the Prince amaz-When the King related the matter to his son, the Prince amaz-When the King related the matter to his son, the Prince amaz-
ingly said: “My dear father, I need not learn anything. I knowingly said: “My dear father, I need not learn anything. I knowingly said: “My dear father, I need not learn anything. I knowingly said: “My dear father, I need not learn anything. I knowingly said: “My dear father, I need not learn anything. I know
all the arts and skills that a Prince should know. What skill doall the arts and skills that a Prince should know. What skill doall the arts and skills that a Prince should know. What skill doall the arts and skills that a Prince should know. What skill doall the arts and skills that a Prince should know. What skill do
you want me to display?”you want me to display?”you want me to display?”you want me to display?”you want me to display?”

The King told his son to display the art of archery. On the sev-
enth  day at the great gathering of 80,000 SÈkyan relatives, Prince
Siddhattha demonstrated twelve minor types of archery, four major
archery skills and the marvellous archery skill of piercing through
seven kinds of massive bodies. This wonderful demonstration, which
was a feat of skill, having no equal, amazed and delighted all spec-
tators.

Prince Siddhattha had also demonstrated similar extraordinary
wonderful skill in archery in his past existence as Prince Asadisa.Prince Asadisa.Prince Asadisa.Prince Asadisa.Prince Asadisa.
In fact, “The Great Chronicle of Buddhas” states that the Bud-“The Great Chronicle of Buddhas” states that the Bud-“The Great Chronicle of Buddhas” states that the Bud-“The Great Chronicle of Buddhas” states that the Bud-“The Great Chronicle of Buddhas” states that the Bud-
dha could remember all the knowledges and skills that he haddha could remember all the knowledges and skills that he haddha could remember all the knowledges and skills that he haddha could remember all the knowledges and skills that he haddha could remember all the knowledges and skills that he had
learnt in his uncountable past existences up to the existence oflearnt in his uncountable past existences up to the existence oflearnt in his uncountable past existences up to the existence oflearnt in his uncountable past existences up to the existence oflearnt in his uncountable past existences up to the existence of
SumSumSumSumSumeeeeedha.dha.dha.dha.dha. (Live Readings’ of several persons about their knowledges
and skills of past existences by Edgar Cayce, the miracle Ameri-
can, was described on Chapter [20].

• Prince Siddhattha’s Accession to the Throne• Prince Siddhattha’s Accession to the Throne• Prince Siddhattha’s Accession to the Throne• Prince Siddhattha’s Accession to the Throne• Prince Siddhattha’s Accession to the Throne

All the SÈkyan relatives were so fully delighted with the incom-
parable powers and all round accomplishments of Prince Siddhattha
that they willingly sent to the Palace their royal daughters of match-
less beauty, numbering forty thousand.

Among the forty thousand Princes, the crown, the crest and the
foremost was Princess YasodharÈ,Princess YasodharÈ,Princess YasodharÈ,Princess YasodharÈ,Princess YasodharÈ,     who was SumittÈ SumittÈ SumittÈ SumittÈ SumittÈ when Prince
Siddhattha was Sumedha.Sumedha.Sumedha.Sumedha.Sumedha.

The 80,000 royal relatives headed by King Suddhodana assembled
at a magnificent convention and cerebrated the Coronation of Prince
Siddhattha, YasodharÈ DevÊ being chosen as his queen.
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[[[[[33333]]]]] The Great Renunciation of Prince Siddhattha The Great Renunciation of Prince Siddhattha The Great Renunciation of Prince Siddhattha The Great Renunciation of Prince Siddhattha The Great Renunciation of Prince Siddhattha1111144444

Prince Siddhattha,Prince Siddhattha,Prince Siddhattha,Prince Siddhattha,Prince Siddhattha,     surrounded by young maidens, was like the
Sakka, Sakka, Sakka, Sakka, Sakka, King of Devas. He was entertained day and night with
pleasant music and dances, performed by female troops. He livedHe livedHe livedHe livedHe lived
amidst magnificent luxury and royalty for thirteen years like aamidst magnificent luxury and royalty for thirteen years like aamidst magnificent luxury and royalty for thirteen years like aamidst magnificent luxury and royalty for thirteen years like aamidst magnificent luxury and royalty for thirteen years like a
Universal Monarch.Universal Monarch.Universal Monarch.Universal Monarch.Universal Monarch.

Then the desire to visit the Royal Garden arose in him. He rode
the royal chariot to the Royal Garden in grand procession. Devas
conferred together to show the Prince four Great Omens. A Deva
assumed the appearance of an old man old man old man old man old man on the road. The Prince
learned from the charioteer that the man was old, getting close to
death, and that everyone, including the Prince, will become old as
the years pass by.

The Prince became sad, cheerless, and asked the charioteer to
drive him back to the Palace. Four months later, the Prince again
went to the Royal Garden in grand procession. On the way Devas
created a sickman, sickman, sickman, sickman, sickman, who was in great pain. The Prince again be-
came sad and cheerless to learn that everyone, including him, was
subject to sickness. He again returned to the Palace without pro-
ceeding to the Royal Garden. On relfecting deeply, he came to
know that birth was the prime cause of ageing and sickness.

When King Suddhodana learned about the matter, he ordered to
increase the number of dancing girls and guards. Deceived and
distracted by sensual pleasure, Prince Siddhattha spent another four
months, enjoying the pleasures and luxuries of the Palace life.

Four months later, the Prince again rode the royal chariot to the
Royal Garden. On the way Devas created a dead man dead man dead man dead man dead man together
with his relatives weeping beside the corpse. The Prince learned
from the charioteer that the corpse was a dead man and everyone,
including the Prince, was subject to death. The Prince became sad,

cheerless, and returned to the Palace. On deep reflection, he real-
ized that birth was the prime cause of ageing, sukness and death.

He let four months pass by as before, enjoying sensual pleasure
and great luxuries. Then he went to the Royal Garden again in
grand procession. On the way Devas created a reclusea reclusea reclusea reclusea recluse     with clean
shaven head and beard, wearing a bark-dyed robe. The recluse told
the Prince that he had gone forth from household-life, and practis-
ing alms-giving, observing moral precepts, undertaking meditation,
thus leading a pure and righteous life.

The Prince admired the recluse and decided to become a recluse
himself. He proceeded to the Royal Garden, enjoyed its delight,
and sat on a stone-slab, thinking about his renunciation.

At sunset, messengers sent by his father arrived and informed
him that Queen YasodharÈQueen YasodharÈQueen YasodharÈQueen YasodharÈQueen YasodharÈ     had given birth to a son. The Prince
remarked: “The Asura RÈhu, who will seize me captive has been
born; a great bondage has come into existence.”

When King SuddhodanaKing SuddhodanaKing SuddhodanaKing SuddhodanaKing Suddhodana     heard this remark from the messen-
gers, he named his grand-son named his grand-son named his grand-son named his grand-son named his grand-son “RRRRRÈÈÈÈÈhula”.hula”.hula”.hula”.hula”.

When the Prince arrived at the Palace, he went up and reclined
on a royal couch. Instantly musicians started playing musical instru-
ments and dancers started singing and dancing. But being disgusted
with sensual pleasure, which kindled the fires of lust, hatred and
delusion, the Prince fell asleep in a moment.

On waking up in the middle of the night, the Prince saw dancing
girls asleep, some with saliver flowing out of their mouths, some
grinding their teeth, some snoring loud, some with no clothes on;
they looked like loathsome dead bodies in a cementary. The Prince
decided to renounce the world immediately.

The Prince woke up Minister ChannaMinister ChannaMinister ChannaMinister ChannaMinister Channa and told him; “I wish to
renounce the world now. Go quickly and sadle a thoroughbred
horse which possesses great speed.” Then he went to Queen
YasodharÈ’s chamber and saw the Queen being asleep with her
hand holding their son’s head.

The Prince thought: “If I move the Queen’s hand and nestle my
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Sakka, Sakka, Sakka, Sakka, Sakka, King of Devas. He was entertained day and night with
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amidst magnificent luxury and royalty for thirteen years like aamidst magnificent luxury and royalty for thirteen years like aamidst magnificent luxury and royalty for thirteen years like aamidst magnificent luxury and royalty for thirteen years like aamidst magnificent luxury and royalty for thirteen years like a
Universal Monarch.Universal Monarch.Universal Monarch.Universal Monarch.Universal Monarch.
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delusion, the Prince fell asleep in a moment.

On waking up in the middle of the night, the Prince saw dancing
girls asleep, some with saliver flowing out of their mouths, some
grinding their teeth, some snoring loud, some with no clothes on;
they looked like loathsome dead bodies in a cementary. The Prince
decided to renounce the world immediately.

The Prince woke up Minister ChannaMinister ChannaMinister ChannaMinister ChannaMinister Channa and told him; “I wish to
renounce the world now. Go quickly and sadle a thoroughbred
horse which possesses great speed.” Then he went to Queen
YasodharÈ’s chamber and saw the Queen being asleep with her
hand holding their son’s head.

The Prince thought: “If I move the Queen’s hand and nestle my
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son, I shall surely awaken the Queen. That will endanger my plan
for renunciation. So be it for now. Only after I have attained Bud-
dhahood, will I come back and see my son.”

The Prince descended from the Royal Palace and jumped on to
the royal steed KaÓÉakaKaÓÉakaKaÓÉakaKaÓÉakaKaÓÉaka, , , , , followed by Minister Channa behind
him. KaÓÉaka joyfully ran out of the Palace and passed through the
city-gate as devas kept the gate open.

Just outside the gate, Vasavatti MÈraVasavatti MÈraVasavatti MÈraVasavatti MÈraVasavatti MÈra     appeared and said: “O
Prince Siddhattha, please do not go forth. The Celestial Wheel
Treasure will appear in seven days and you will become a Univer-
sal Monarch.”

The Prince said: “O Powerful MÈra, I know that the Wheel Trea-
sure will arrive, but I do not have the least desire to become a
Universal Monarch. Please let me go.”

Deva MÈra gave way, and the royal steed KaÓÉaka ran at high
speed, passing through three kindgoms of SÈkiya, Koliya and Malla
in one night, eventually arriving on the bank of River AnomÈ.
When the Prince gave the signal, KaÓÉaka jumped across the wide
river and reached the other bank.

The Prince told Minister Channa to take KaÓÉaka and his orna-
ments to the royal Palace and to tell his father that he became a
recluse that day. He cut his hair with his sword and threw up his
hair-knot after making a solemn resolution: “If I will become a
Buddha, let the hair-knot stay in the sky.” It marvellously stayed in
the sky.

The SakkaSakkaSakkaSakkaSakka, , , , , King of Devas, took the hair-knot and enshrined it in
C|C|C|C|C|ÄÄÄÄÄÈmaÓi Cetiya,ÈmaÓi Cetiya,ÈmaÓi Cetiya,ÈmaÓi Cetiya,ÈmaÓi Cetiya,     which he built in TÈvatiÑsÈ celestial realm. Again
the Prince thought: “These precious garments of mine are not suit-
able to a recluse.”

Immediately GhatikÈra BrahmÈ,GhatikÈra BrahmÈ,GhatikÈra BrahmÈ,GhatikÈra BrahmÈ,GhatikÈra BrahmÈ,     who was the Bodhisatta’s friend
in the life-time of Buddha Kassapa, appeared and gave him eight
requisites of a recluse. On wearing the robes, the Bodhisatta be-
came a Pennyless RPennyless RPennyless RPennyless RPennyless Reeeeecluse.cluse.cluse.cluse.cluse.     He had renounced his Royal Palace,
his Great Kingdom, his family and relatives, all his treasure and

even the highest status of a Universal Monarch!

What Abdul Atahiya,Abdul Atahiya,Abdul Atahiya,Abdul Atahiya,Abdul Atahiya,     a Muslim Poet, said was correct: “If you
desire to see the most noble of mankind, look at the King in beggar’s
clothing; it is he whose sanctity is great among men.”

[[[[[44444]]]]] The Great Struggle to Attain Enlightenment The Great Struggle to Attain Enlightenment The Great Struggle to Attain Enlightenment The Great Struggle to Attain Enlightenment The Great Struggle to Attain Enlightenment1111155555

After becoming a recluse, the Bodhisatta observed eight moral
precepts called ŒjÊvaÔÔhamaka SÊla. ŒjÊvaÔÔhamaka SÊla. ŒjÊvaÔÔhamaka SÊla. ŒjÊvaÔÔhamaka SÊla. ŒjÊvaÔÔhamaka SÊla. He travelled on foot to
RÈjagraha City RÈjagraha City RÈjagraha City RÈjagraha City RÈjagraha City in seven days. When he went round for alms-
food with great elegance inside the city, the citizens were filled
with joy and astonishment on seeing his magnificent, graceful ap-
pearance. Royal servants reported to King BimbisÈra, King BimbisÈra, King BimbisÈra, King BimbisÈra, King BimbisÈra, and the
King sent his ministers to make careful enquiries.

The Bodhisatta collected just enough food for his sustenance. He
went out of the city, sat on a mountain, and tried to eat the mixed
food in his alms-bowl. Having enjoyed the kingly bliss as great as
the bliss of a Universal Monarch, he felt miserable and almost
vomitted to eat the coarse mixed food.

Then he admonished himself thus: “You, Siddhattha, in spite of
the fact that you have been enjoying supreme in a palace where
delicious food and drinks are available at your pleasure, on seeing
a recluse in robes of rags, contemplated: “When shall I eat the meal
attained by going on alms-round from house to house after becom-
ing a recluse like him? Now your dream has come true; why do
you wish to change your mind?”

Then without the slightest revulsion, he took the meal that was so
rough.

On hearing the report of his ministers, King BimbisÈraKing BimbisÈraKing BimbisÈraKing BimbisÈraKing BimbisÈra     came to
see the Bodhisatta. The King was very much impressed with him,
gladly conversed with him, and offered him as much royal pleasure
and wealth as he wanted.
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son, I shall surely awaken the Queen. That will endanger my plan
for renunciation. So be it for now. Only after I have attained Bud-
dhahood, will I come back and see my son.”

The Prince descended from the Royal Palace and jumped on to
the royal steed KaÓÉakaKaÓÉakaKaÓÉakaKaÓÉakaKaÓÉaka, , , , , followed by Minister Channa behind
him. KaÓÉaka joyfully ran out of the Palace and passed through the
city-gate as devas kept the gate open.

Just outside the gate, Vasavatti MÈraVasavatti MÈraVasavatti MÈraVasavatti MÈraVasavatti MÈra     appeared and said: “O
Prince Siddhattha, please do not go forth. The Celestial Wheel
Treasure will appear in seven days and you will become a Univer-
sal Monarch.”

The Prince said: “O Powerful MÈra, I know that the Wheel Trea-
sure will arrive, but I do not have the least desire to become a
Universal Monarch. Please let me go.”

Deva MÈra gave way, and the royal steed KaÓÉaka ran at high
speed, passing through three kindgoms of SÈkiya, Koliya and Malla
in one night, eventually arriving on the bank of River AnomÈ.
When the Prince gave the signal, KaÓÉaka jumped across the wide
river and reached the other bank.

The Prince told Minister Channa to take KaÓÉaka and his orna-
ments to the royal Palace and to tell his father that he became a
recluse that day. He cut his hair with his sword and threw up his
hair-knot after making a solemn resolution: “If I will become a
Buddha, let the hair-knot stay in the sky.” It marvellously stayed in
the sky.

The SakkaSakkaSakkaSakkaSakka, , , , , King of Devas, took the hair-knot and enshrined it in
C|C|C|C|C|ÄÄÄÄÄÈmaÓi Cetiya,ÈmaÓi Cetiya,ÈmaÓi Cetiya,ÈmaÓi Cetiya,ÈmaÓi Cetiya,     which he built in TÈvatiÑsÈ celestial realm. Again
the Prince thought: “These precious garments of mine are not suit-
able to a recluse.”

Immediately GhatikÈra BrahmÈ,GhatikÈra BrahmÈ,GhatikÈra BrahmÈ,GhatikÈra BrahmÈ,GhatikÈra BrahmÈ,     who was the Bodhisatta’s friend
in the life-time of Buddha Kassapa, appeared and gave him eight
requisites of a recluse. On wearing the robes, the Bodhisatta be-
came a Pennyless RPennyless RPennyless RPennyless RPennyless Reeeeecluse.cluse.cluse.cluse.cluse.     He had renounced his Royal Palace,
his Great Kingdom, his family and relatives, all his treasure and

even the highest status of a Universal Monarch!

What Abdul Atahiya,Abdul Atahiya,Abdul Atahiya,Abdul Atahiya,Abdul Atahiya,     a Muslim Poet, said was correct: “If you
desire to see the most noble of mankind, look at the King in beggar’s
clothing; it is he whose sanctity is great among men.”
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RÈjagraha City RÈjagraha City RÈjagraha City RÈjagraha City RÈjagraha City in seven days. When he went round for alms-
food with great elegance inside the city, the citizens were filled
with joy and astonishment on seeing his magnificent, graceful ap-
pearance. Royal servants reported to King BimbisÈra, King BimbisÈra, King BimbisÈra, King BimbisÈra, King BimbisÈra, and the
King sent his ministers to make careful enquiries.

The Bodhisatta collected just enough food for his sustenance. He
went out of the city, sat on a mountain, and tried to eat the mixed
food in his alms-bowl. Having enjoyed the kingly bliss as great as
the bliss of a Universal Monarch, he felt miserable and almost
vomitted to eat the coarse mixed food.

Then he admonished himself thus: “You, Siddhattha, in spite of
the fact that you have been enjoying supreme in a palace where
delicious food and drinks are available at your pleasure, on seeing
a recluse in robes of rags, contemplated: “When shall I eat the meal
attained by going on alms-round from house to house after becom-
ing a recluse like him? Now your dream has come true; why do
you wish to change your mind?”

Then without the slightest revulsion, he took the meal that was so
rough.

On hearing the report of his ministers, King BimbisÈraKing BimbisÈraKing BimbisÈraKing BimbisÈraKing BimbisÈra     came to
see the Bodhisatta. The King was very much impressed with him,
gladly conversed with him, and offered him as much royal pleasure
and wealth as he wanted.
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The Bodhisatta told the King that he belonged to the Sakyan
lineage, and having renounced the world as an ascetic, he had no
desire at all for material pleasure. He would go into the forest to
undertake the practice of ‘dukkara-cariyÈ’ (austere practice) to at-
tain Buddhahood.

The King replied that he had heard about Prince Siddhattha, who
after seeing four great omens, renounced the world to become a
recluse. He requested the Bodhisatta to visit his country first when
he attained Buddhahood.

The Bodhisatta, alone and pennyless, set out on a journey to attain
Buddhahood. He came to the place of a great religious teacher.
ŒlÈraŒlÈraŒlÈraŒlÈraŒlÈra by name, KÈlÈmaKÈlÈmaKÈlÈmaKÈlÈmaKÈlÈma     by clan. He learnt from this teacher sevensevensevensevenseven
jhÈna attainmentsjhÈna attainmentsjhÈna attainmentsjhÈna attainmentsjhÈna attainments     up to ŒkiÒcaÒÒÈyatana-jhÈna in two or three
days.

He proceeded to another sect leader, UdakaUdakaUdakaUdakaUdaka     by name, the son of
RÈma. RÈma. RÈma. RÈma. RÈma. Udaka told the Bodhisatta the course of practice leading to
the eighth jhÈna called NevasaÒÒÈ-nÈsaÒÒÈyatana-jhÈna, which his
father RÈma had attained but he had passed away. The bodhisatta
practised it strenuously and attained it in two or three days.

The Bodhisatta relfected that the eight jhÈna attainments would
help him to live very joyfully and to be reborn in NevasaÒÒÈ-
nÈsaÒÒÈyatana Brahma realm after death, but they could not lead
him to NibbÈna.

So the Bodhisatta departed, went about Magadha country and
came to the market town of SenÈ. Nearby was Uruvela ForestUruvela ForestUruvela ForestUruvela ForestUruvela Forest
which was pleasant and delightful and Nera~jarÈ RiverNera~jarÈ RiverNera~jarÈ RiverNera~jarÈ RiverNera~jarÈ River     with clear
water was flowing continuously through the forest.

He decided to stay in Uruvela forest, getting alms-food from
SenÈ town and practising loving-kindness. Later he stopped going
for alms-food, living on fruits only. The group of five ascetics,
known as PaÒca-vaggÊ,PaÒca-vaggÊ,PaÒca-vaggÊ,PaÒca-vaggÊ,PaÒca-vaggÊ,     with Brahmin KoÓÉaÒÒaBrahmin KoÓÉaÒÒaBrahmin KoÓÉaÒÒaBrahmin KoÓÉaÒÒaBrahmin KoÓÉaÒÒa     as the leader,
also came to Uruvela forest and waited upon the Bodhisatta.

Then the Bodhisatta started practising AppAppAppAppAppÈÈÈÈÈnnnnnaaaaaka JhÈnaka JhÈnaka JhÈnaka JhÈnaka JhÈna     by re-
straint of out-breathing and in-breathing. With unrelenting effort,
he restrained exhalation and inhalation through his nose and his

mouth so that the air could not go out and come in. Then the
accumulated air escaped through the ears forcefully like the air
coming out from the bellows of a blacksmith.

Then the Bodhisatta restrained exhalation and inhalation through
his nose, his mouth and his ears. Thereby, having no chance to
escape, the air rushed up to his head, battering and piercing the
head like a strong man churning his head with a sharp drill.

He tolerated the pain. His energy was as vigorous as ever. Again
he continued to develop AppÈnaka jhÈna by restraining exhalation
and inhalation. Thereupon, the air of great intensity injured his
abdomen as if curving it up like a skilful butcher cutting up the
abdomen with a sharp knife. Again he was not disappointed and
did not give up.

As he kept on restraining exhalation and inhalation, his whole
body suffered from violent burning like severe burnt when a weak
man was grilled on a big heap of great fire. At that time too, the
Bodhisatta’s energy was as strong as before. His mindfulness was
very distinct and steadfast.

The Bodhisatta’s “Strenuous Exertion” “Strenuous Exertion” “Strenuous Exertion” “Strenuous Exertion” “Strenuous Exertion” (PadhÈna-vÊriya) was
made up of fourfold determination:

(1) Let only the skin be left!

(2) Let only the sinews be left!

(3) Let only the bones be left!

(4) Let the flesh and the blood be dried up!

I shall never give up unless and until I succeed!

The practices of strenuous exertion are called “Dukkara-cariyÈ”“Dukkara-cariyÈ”“Dukkara-cariyÈ”“Dukkara-cariyÈ”“Dukkara-cariyÈ”
as they are very difficult for ordinary people to practise. The
Bodhisatta practised “Dukkara-cariyÈ”  for six years! Yet he was
never disappointed and he never gave up. He thought: “If I am not
successful today, I shall succeed tomorrow.” So he kept on practis-
ing day after day with strenuous effort, steadfast mindfulness and
keen awareness.

Finally he was afflicted so painfully with great heat all over his
body, he fainted and fell down. Even some devas informed King
Suddhodana that his son was dead. The King did not believe it,
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The Bodhisatta told the King that he belonged to the Sakyan
lineage, and having renounced the world as an ascetic, he had no
desire at all for material pleasure. He would go into the forest to
undertake the practice of ‘dukkara-cariyÈ’ (austere practice) to at-
tain Buddhahood.

The King replied that he had heard about Prince Siddhattha, who
after seeing four great omens, renounced the world to become a
recluse. He requested the Bodhisatta to visit his country first when
he attained Buddhahood.

The Bodhisatta, alone and pennyless, set out on a journey to attain
Buddhahood. He came to the place of a great religious teacher.
ŒlÈraŒlÈraŒlÈraŒlÈraŒlÈra by name, KÈlÈmaKÈlÈmaKÈlÈmaKÈlÈmaKÈlÈma     by clan. He learnt from this teacher sevensevensevensevenseven
jhÈna attainmentsjhÈna attainmentsjhÈna attainmentsjhÈna attainmentsjhÈna attainments     up to ŒkiÒcaÒÒÈyatana-jhÈna in two or three
days.

He proceeded to another sect leader, UdakaUdakaUdakaUdakaUdaka     by name, the son of
RÈma. RÈma. RÈma. RÈma. RÈma. Udaka told the Bodhisatta the course of practice leading to
the eighth jhÈna called NevasaÒÒÈ-nÈsaÒÒÈyatana-jhÈna, which his
father RÈma had attained but he had passed away. The bodhisatta
practised it strenuously and attained it in two or three days.

The Bodhisatta relfected that the eight jhÈna attainments would
help him to live very joyfully and to be reborn in NevasaÒÒÈ-
nÈsaÒÒÈyatana Brahma realm after death, but they could not lead
him to NibbÈna.

So the Bodhisatta departed, went about Magadha country and
came to the market town of SenÈ. Nearby was Uruvela ForestUruvela ForestUruvela ForestUruvela ForestUruvela Forest
which was pleasant and delightful and Nera~jarÈ RiverNera~jarÈ RiverNera~jarÈ RiverNera~jarÈ RiverNera~jarÈ River     with clear
water was flowing continuously through the forest.

He decided to stay in Uruvela forest, getting alms-food from
SenÈ town and practising loving-kindness. Later he stopped going
for alms-food, living on fruits only. The group of five ascetics,
known as PaÒca-vaggÊ,PaÒca-vaggÊ,PaÒca-vaggÊ,PaÒca-vaggÊ,PaÒca-vaggÊ,     with Brahmin KoÓÉaÒÒaBrahmin KoÓÉaÒÒaBrahmin KoÓÉaÒÒaBrahmin KoÓÉaÒÒaBrahmin KoÓÉaÒÒa     as the leader,
also came to Uruvela forest and waited upon the Bodhisatta.

Then the Bodhisatta started practising AppAppAppAppAppÈÈÈÈÈnnnnnaaaaaka JhÈnaka JhÈnaka JhÈnaka JhÈnaka JhÈna     by re-
straint of out-breathing and in-breathing. With unrelenting effort,
he restrained exhalation and inhalation through his nose and his

mouth so that the air could not go out and come in. Then the
accumulated air escaped through the ears forcefully like the air
coming out from the bellows of a blacksmith.

Then the Bodhisatta restrained exhalation and inhalation through
his nose, his mouth and his ears. Thereby, having no chance to
escape, the air rushed up to his head, battering and piercing the
head like a strong man churning his head with a sharp drill.

He tolerated the pain. His energy was as vigorous as ever. Again
he continued to develop AppÈnaka jhÈna by restraining exhalation
and inhalation. Thereupon, the air of great intensity injured his
abdomen as if curving it up like a skilful butcher cutting up the
abdomen with a sharp knife. Again he was not disappointed and
did not give up.

As he kept on restraining exhalation and inhalation, his whole
body suffered from violent burning like severe burnt when a weak
man was grilled on a big heap of great fire. At that time too, the
Bodhisatta’s energy was as strong as before. His mindfulness was
very distinct and steadfast.

The Bodhisatta’s “Strenuous Exertion” “Strenuous Exertion” “Strenuous Exertion” “Strenuous Exertion” “Strenuous Exertion” (PadhÈna-vÊriya) was
made up of fourfold determination:

(1) Let only the skin be left!

(2) Let only the sinews be left!

(3) Let only the bones be left!

(4) Let the flesh and the blood be dried up!

I shall never give up unless and until I succeed!

The practices of strenuous exertion are called “Dukkara-cariyÈ”“Dukkara-cariyÈ”“Dukkara-cariyÈ”“Dukkara-cariyÈ”“Dukkara-cariyÈ”
as they are very difficult for ordinary people to practise. The
Bodhisatta practised “Dukkara-cariyÈ”  for six years! Yet he was
never disappointed and he never gave up. He thought: “If I am not
successful today, I shall succeed tomorrow.” So he kept on practis-
ing day after day with strenuous effort, steadfast mindfulness and
keen awareness.

Finally he was afflicted so painfully with great heat all over his
body, he fainted and fell down. Even some devas informed King
Suddhodana that his son was dead. The King did not believe it,
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however, for he firmly believed that his son would not die without
attaining Buddhhahood.

When the Bodhisatta recovered from his faint, he decided to
continue his practice without taking any food. In that case, devas
said that they would inject celestial food through his body-pores to
keep him alive. Then the Bodhisatta said that he would take food
just enough to sustain his body.

Therefore, the Bodhisatta took food just little by little. For a day’s
meal, he took just a handful of bean soup or pea soup or grain
soup. Finally he was reduced to a llllliving skeleton!iving skeleton!iving skeleton!iving skeleton!iving skeleton!     When sweat
trickled profusely, he fell with his face downwards and fainted.

It was usual for most Bodhisattas to practise the “Noble Eightfold
Path” just for about seven days to attain Buddhahood. Gotama
Bodhisatta had to do “Dukkara-cariyÈ” for six years as the result of
a Verbal Verbal Verbal Verbal Verbal MMMMMisdeedisdeedisdeedisdeedisdeed     committed by him when he was BrahminBrahminBrahminBrahminBrahmin
JotipÈla,JotipÈla,JotipÈla,JotipÈla,JotipÈla,     who was very proud of his birth during the life-time of
Kassapa BuddhaKassapa BuddhaKassapa BuddhaKassapa BuddhaKassapa Buddha.....

When his friend GhaÔikÈraGhaÔikÈraGhaÔikÈraGhaÔikÈraGhaÔikÈra     told him that Kassapa BuddhaKassapa BuddhaKassapa BuddhaKassapa BuddhaKassapa Buddha be-
came  Fully Self-Enlightened as a Buddha by just practising medita-
tion for six days, Brahmin JotipÈlaBrahmin JotipÈlaBrahmin JotipÈlaBrahmin JotipÈlaBrahmin JotipÈla     said very harshly: “How can
this shaven-headed person realize the knowledge of the Path and
Omniscience in six days? Omniscience is very difficult to achieve. I
will practise for six years if I can become a Buddha.”

This verbal misdeed against the most exalted Buddha was very
serious and heinous. It prevented Gotama Bodhisatta not to dis-
cover vipassanÈ-meditationvipassanÈ-meditationvipassanÈ-meditationvipassanÈ-meditationvipassanÈ-meditation     even though he had the knowledge of
developing eight jhÈna attainments.

When the six-year period of the austerest practice called AppÈnaka-
jhÈna is completed, the Bodhisatta could easily discern the right
Path to attain enlightenment and Buddhahood.
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When the Bodhisatta regained consciousness, he reflected deeply:
“I have practised this austerest austerities with the greatest effort

and steadfast mindfulness, enduring the greatest pain for six years.
Yet I have not attained enlightenment and Buddhahood. There may
be another mode of practice to attain enlightenment and Buddha-
hood.”

Then he remembered that he had developed the first r|pÈvacara
jhÈna attainment when he was just about two months old. At that
time his mind was very pure, clear, calm and peaceful. Therefore,
the development of jhÈnas must certainly be the true Path for the
realization of enlightenment and Buddhahood.

He also realized that he must take some solid food to resuscitake
and strengthen his emanciated and withered body. So he took his
alms-bowl and went round the market town of SenÈ for alms-food.
He sustained his withered body with whatever food he received.
Within three days, he regained strength and the major characteris-
tics of a great man.

• PaÒca• PaÒca• PaÒca• PaÒca• PaÒca-----VaggÊ Departed from the BodhisattaVaggÊ Departed from the BodhisattaVaggÊ Departed from the BodhisattaVaggÊ Departed from the BodhisattaVaggÊ Departed from the Bodhisatta

The group of five recluses (PaÒcavaggÊ) thought that he had aban-
doned the practice of meditation and reverted to material accumula-
tion. So they abandoned the Bodhisatta and went to Isipatana, Isipatana, Isipatana, Isipatana, Isipatana, the
Deer Park near VÈrÈnasÊ.

It is a natural course of event (dhammatÈ) that when a Bodhisatta
is to attain Buddhahood, either his attendants abandon him or he
himself leave them to be alone by himself. The state of solitude is
conducive to extraordinary progress and high mental concentration.

Thus living in complete solitude for fifteen days, the Bodhisatta
developed four r|pÈvacara jhÈnas in ŒnÈpÈnassati meditation, the
fourth r|pÈvacara jhÈna being the basis for Insight Meditation
(VipassanÈ).

He also redeveloped the eight jhÈna attainments which he learned
from Ascetics ŒlÈra and Udaka by meditating on KasiÓas,KasiÓas,KasiÓas,KasiÓas,KasiÓas,     and
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practised to develop them very skilfully. These eight jhÈnas are the
basis for the development of mundane Supernormal PowersSupernormal PowersSupernormal PowersSupernormal PowersSupernormal Powers.....

On the fourteenth waxing day of the month of VesÈkha (May
588 B.C.) the BodhisattÈ dreamed five great dreams, and he inter-
preted them that he would attain Buddhahood the next day, which
was the full-moon day.

• Lady SujÈta Offered Ghana-Milk-Rice• Lady SujÈta Offered Ghana-Milk-Rice• Lady SujÈta Offered Ghana-Milk-Rice• Lady SujÈta Offered Ghana-Milk-Rice• Lady SujÈta Offered Ghana-Milk-Rice

In the morning of the full moon day, the Bodhisatta departed
from his place early. When he reached a big banyan tree, he sat at
its base, waiting for the time to go for alms-round. Thereby the
whole banyan tree shone brilliantly with his body rays.

The rich lady of SenÈ, named Lady SujÈtÈ,Lady SujÈtÈ,Lady SujÈtÈ,Lady SujÈtÈ,Lady SujÈtÈ,     prepared very special
Ghana-milk-rice for offering to the Guardian Deity of the Bayan
tree. She poured Ghana-milk-rice into a gold cup worth one lakh.
She covered it with another gold cup. Carrying the gold cup on her
head, she went to the Banyan tree with great pomp and grander.

She was overjoyed on seeing the Bodhisatta and, mistaking him to
be the Guardian deity of the Banyan tree, she offered him the
Ghana-milk-rice together with the gold cup. Saying words of prayer:
“My heart’s desire is fulfilled. May your heart’s desire be also
fulfilled!” she paid obeisance and departed.

The Bodhisatta went to NeraÒjarÈ river, took a bath, and sat
under the cool shade of a tree. He prepared exactly forty-nine
morsels of Ghana-milk-rice, and ate them all.

Then the Bodhisatta rested for the day in the Sal grove on the
bank of NeraÒjarÈ river. He practised meditation and developed the
eight jhÈnas very skilfully.

• A Jewel Throne Appeared under the Bodhi Tree• A Jewel Throne Appeared under the Bodhi Tree• A Jewel Throne Appeared under the Bodhi Tree• A Jewel Throne Appeared under the Bodhi Tree• A Jewel Throne Appeared under the Bodhi Tree

In the evening the Bodhisatta took a bath in NeraÒjarÈ river, and
walked towards the Bodhi Tree.Bodhi Tree.Bodhi Tree.Bodhi Tree.Bodhi Tree.     On the way a Brahmin grass-
cutter named Sotthiya,Sotthiya,Sotthiya,Sotthiya,Sotthiya,     offered him eight handfuls of grass. He
scattered the grass on the ground at the foot of the Bodhi Tree.
Immediately a large magnificent jewel throne appeared.

With the MahÈbodhi Tree as the back-drop, facing east and with

a steadfast mind, the bodhisatta sat on the jewel throne, assuming
the invincible cross-legged posture. He declared: “Unless and until
I attain Buddhahood, I will not change my cross-legged posture!”

• The Great Battle with MÈra Army• The Great Battle with MÈra Army• The Great Battle with MÈra Army• The Great Battle with MÈra Army• The Great Battle with MÈra Army

MÈra MÈra MÈra MÈra MÈra was a powerful evil deva of Paranimitta VasavattÊ realm.
He led an insurgency there with a large retinue of evil devas. He
did not want the Bodhisatta to become a Buddha and ferry humans,
devas and BrahmÈs to NibbÈna. When he saw the Bodhisatta at the
Bodhi Tree about to become a Buddha, he quickly assembled a
great fighting force of evil devas and commanded them to fight the
Bodhisatta.

The Bodhisatta relfected on the so numerous meritorious deeds
that he had performed in fulfilling Ten Noble Perfections. His
accumulated virtue was so much greater than the MÈra’s virtue that
MÈra’s great army could not enter the vicinity of the MahÈbodhi
Tree.

MÈra launched nine kinds of missiles such as violent cyclone,
torrential rain, the rain of stones, the rain of spears, etc. These
weapons caused no harm to the Bodhisatta.

Again MÈra let meteors fall down on the Bodhisatta, and launched
his mechanical weapon to smash the Bodhisatta’s head into bits.
The weapon came down roaring like thunder and fell down at the
feet of the Bodhisatta as a foot-scraper, thereby humbling the pride
of MÈra.

Not knowing how to proceed further, MÈra approached the
Bodhisatta and shouted: “Prince Siddhattha, get away from the jewel
throne. The throne belongs to me.”

The Bodhisatta asked: “Who is the witness to prove that the jewel
throne belongs to you?”

At that moment all the MÈra troops shouted: “We are the witness.
We are the witness.”

The Bodhisatta replied: “O MÈra, because of my wish for this
jewel throne, there was no charity which I have not given, no
morality which I have not observed, no austerity which I have not
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practised throughout many world-systems. Even in just one exis-
tence as King Vessantara, King Vessantara, King Vessantara, King Vessantara, King Vessantara, when I performed great charities seven
times, culminating with the offering of my son, my daughter andthe offering of my son, my daughter andthe offering of my son, my daughter andthe offering of my son, my daughter andthe offering of my son, my daughter and
my Queen MaddÊ Devi, my Queen MaddÊ Devi, my Queen MaddÊ Devi, my Queen MaddÊ Devi, my Queen MaddÊ Devi, this great earth trembled seven times. This
great earth, having no volition, is just and fair to you and to me.
Now it will be my witness!”

So saying, the Buddha pointed his hand towards the great earth.
Immediately the great earth revolved swiftly, causing the whole
stretch of the sky to resound loudly like the rumbling of thunder.
The whole ten thousand world-systems trembled with frightening
and fierce sounds. MÈra himself and his great army were fright-
ened and they fled in confusion at full speed.

In this manner, with the victory over MÈra and his great armyIn this manner, with the victory over MÈra and his great armyIn this manner, with the victory over MÈra and his great armyIn this manner, with the victory over MÈra and his great armyIn this manner, with the victory over MÈra and his great army
before sunset on the full-moon day of VesÈkha, the Bodhisattabefore sunset on the full-moon day of VesÈkha, the Bodhisattabefore sunset on the full-moon day of VesÈkha, the Bodhisattabefore sunset on the full-moon day of VesÈkha, the Bodhisattabefore sunset on the full-moon day of VesÈkha, the Bodhisatta
became the conqueror of the whole world of sentient beings.became the conqueror of the whole world of sentient beings.became the conqueror of the whole world of sentient beings.became the conqueror of the whole world of sentient beings.became the conqueror of the whole world of sentient beings.

Devas and BrahmÈs from ten thousand world systems assembled
at the MahÈbodhi Tree and paid homage to the Bodhisatta as the
celebration of his victory over Deva MÈra and his great army.

[[[[[66666]]]]] Development of Supernormal Knowledges and the Great Development of Supernormal Knowledges and the Great Development of Supernormal Knowledges and the Great Development of Supernormal Knowledges and the Great Development of Supernormal Knowledges and the Great
Discovery of Discovery of Discovery of Discovery of Discovery of UUUUUltimate Realitiesltimate Realitiesltimate Realitiesltimate Realitiesltimate Realities

Without paying attention to them, the Bodhisatta undertook
ŒnÈpÈnassati meditation and developed the fourth r|pÈvacara jhÈna,
which is the foundation for developing supernormal powers. As
his mind was totally pure, soft and tender, being amenable to his
wishes, as soon as he inclined his mind towards supernormal know-
ledge of former existences, pubbenivÈsÈnussati-abhiÒÒÈ arose in
him.

Through this supernormal knowledge, he recollected and saw all
his past existences, past activities, past events and experiences up to
the existence of Sumedha, Sumedha, Sumedha, Sumedha, Sumedha, four asa~kheyyas and one hundred
thousand world-cycles ago.

Moreover, the noble Bodhisatta, who recollected his successive
past existences through supernormal knowledge of former exis-
tences, also acquired supernormal knowledges of penetrative in-

sight as follows.

“There were only the phenomena of ultimate mentalitiesultimate mentalitiesultimate mentalitiesultimate mentalitiesultimate mentalities     (nÈma
= consciousness and mental factors that make up the mind) and
ultimate materialitiesultimate materialitiesultimate materialitiesultimate materialitiesultimate materialities     (r|pa = ultimate basic constituents of the
body) thoughout the countless existences. On all three occasions of
birth, living and death, there were only these two phenomena of
mentalities and materialities (nÈma-r|pa), arising and perishing very
rapidly and incessantly.

“Indeed, in all abodes and at all times, the phenomena of mentali-
ties and materialities are in a continuous state of flux, like the flame
of an oil-lamp or like the current of a river, and through a succes-
sion of causes and effects, it is only the continuum of mentalities
and materialities which fulfils various functions such as seeing a
visible object, hearing a sound, etc. In reality, there is no sentient
individual at all to be called ‘I’, ‘he’, ‘she’, ‘man’, etc. Indeed, there
is not a single deva, mÈra or BrahmÈ who can create such a sentient
being”

Note:Note:Note:Note:Note: Ultimate mentalities and ultimate materialities, which are
collectively called ‘ultimate realities’,‘ultimate realities’,‘ultimate realities’,‘ultimate realities’,‘ultimate realities’,     are the ultimate, indivisible,
basic components of mind and body. What really exist in living
beings and in the whole universe are only these ultimate realities.
As these ultimate realities arise and perish very rapidly and inces-
santly, more than a billion times per second, leaving nothing perma-
nent, ‘man’, ‘woman’, ‘person’, ‘I’, ‘you’, ‘soul’, ‘ego’, ‘atta’, ‘jÊva’
do not really exist, and consequently the ‘Creator’ of living beings
do not exist.

The Bodhisatta could also define each ultimate mentality and each
ultimate materiality by their respective characteristics, functions,
manifestations and proximate causes for their arising. These are
described in Visuddhi Magga17 and they have to be discerned vi-
vidly in insight meditation (vipassanÈ). Many meditators in Interna-

17 “The Essence of Visuddhi Magga”, Vol.II,
by Dr. Mehm Tin Mon, pp. 42-48, 88-101, 114-119,
121, 137-139, Mya Mon Yadanar Literature, Tel: 951-385261.
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became the conqueror of the whole world of sentient beings.became the conqueror of the whole world of sentient beings.became the conqueror of the whole world of sentient beings.became the conqueror of the whole world of sentient beings.became the conqueror of the whole world of sentient beings.

Devas and BrahmÈs from ten thousand world systems assembled
at the MahÈbodhi Tree and paid homage to the Bodhisatta as the
celebration of his victory over Deva MÈra and his great army.

[[[[[66666]]]]] Development of Supernormal Knowledges and the Great Development of Supernormal Knowledges and the Great Development of Supernormal Knowledges and the Great Development of Supernormal Knowledges and the Great Development of Supernormal Knowledges and the Great
Discovery of Discovery of Discovery of Discovery of Discovery of UUUUUltimate Realitiesltimate Realitiesltimate Realitiesltimate Realitiesltimate Realities

Without paying attention to them, the Bodhisatta undertook
ŒnÈpÈnassati meditation and developed the fourth r|pÈvacara jhÈna,
which is the foundation for developing supernormal powers. As
his mind was totally pure, soft and tender, being amenable to his
wishes, as soon as he inclined his mind towards supernormal know-
ledge of former existences, pubbenivÈsÈnussati-abhiÒÒÈ arose in
him.

Through this supernormal knowledge, he recollected and saw all
his past existences, past activities, past events and experiences up to
the existence of Sumedha, Sumedha, Sumedha, Sumedha, Sumedha, four asa~kheyyas and one hundred
thousand world-cycles ago.

Moreover, the noble Bodhisatta, who recollected his successive
past existences through supernormal knowledge of former exis-
tences, also acquired supernormal knowledges of penetrative in-

sight as follows.

“There were only the phenomena of ultimate mentalitiesultimate mentalitiesultimate mentalitiesultimate mentalitiesultimate mentalities     (nÈma
= consciousness and mental factors that make up the mind) and
ultimate materialitiesultimate materialitiesultimate materialitiesultimate materialitiesultimate materialities     (r|pa = ultimate basic constituents of the
body) thoughout the countless existences. On all three occasions of
birth, living and death, there were only these two phenomena of
mentalities and materialities (nÈma-r|pa), arising and perishing very
rapidly and incessantly.

“Indeed, in all abodes and at all times, the phenomena of mentali-
ties and materialities are in a continuous state of flux, like the flame
of an oil-lamp or like the current of a river, and through a succes-
sion of causes and effects, it is only the continuum of mentalities
and materialities which fulfils various functions such as seeing a
visible object, hearing a sound, etc. In reality, there is no sentient
individual at all to be called ‘I’, ‘he’, ‘she’, ‘man’, etc. Indeed, there
is not a single deva, mÈra or BrahmÈ who can create such a sentient
being”

Note:Note:Note:Note:Note: Ultimate mentalities and ultimate materialities, which are
collectively called ‘ultimate realities’,‘ultimate realities’,‘ultimate realities’,‘ultimate realities’,‘ultimate realities’,     are the ultimate, indivisible,
basic components of mind and body. What really exist in living
beings and in the whole universe are only these ultimate realities.
As these ultimate realities arise and perish very rapidly and inces-
santly, more than a billion times per second, leaving nothing perma-
nent, ‘man’, ‘woman’, ‘person’, ‘I’, ‘you’, ‘soul’, ‘ego’, ‘atta’, ‘jÊva’
do not really exist, and consequently the ‘Creator’ of living beings
do not exist.

The Bodhisatta could also define each ultimate mentality and each
ultimate materiality by their respective characteristics, functions,
manifestations and proximate causes for their arising. These are
described in Visuddhi Magga17 and they have to be discerned vi-
vidly in insight meditation (vipassanÈ). Many meditators in Interna-

17 “The Essence of Visuddhi Magga”, Vol.II,
by Dr. Mehm Tin Mon, pp. 42-48, 88-101, 114-119,
121, 137-139, Mya Mon Yadanar Literature, Tel: 951-385261.
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tional Pa-auk Forest Buddha SÈsana Meditation Centres in Myanmar,
Thailand, Sri Lanka, Singapore, Malaysia, U.S.A., etc., can discern
them vividly nowadays.

The knowledge of defining ultimate mentalities and ultimateThe knowledge of defining ultimate mentalities and ultimateThe knowledge of defining ultimate mentalities and ultimateThe knowledge of defining ultimate mentalities and ultimateThe knowledge of defining ultimate mentalities and ultimate
materialities by their respective characteristics, functions, mani-materialities by their respective characteristics, functions, mani-materialities by their respective characteristics, functions, mani-materialities by their respective characteristics, functions, mani-materialities by their respective characteristics, functions, mani-
festations, and proximate causes for their arising, is calledfestations, and proximate causes for their arising, is calledfestations, and proximate causes for their arising, is calledfestations, and proximate causes for their arising, is calledfestations, and proximate causes for their arising, is called
“NÈma-r|pa Pariccheda-ÒÈÓa”. This knowledge is the land-“NÈma-r|pa Pariccheda-ÒÈÓa”. This knowledge is the land-“NÈma-r|pa Pariccheda-ÒÈÓa”. This knowledge is the land-“NÈma-r|pa Pariccheda-ÒÈÓa”. This knowledge is the land-“NÈma-r|pa Pariccheda-ÒÈÓa”. This knowledge is the land-
mark of attaining the “Purity of View”, which can dispel themark of attaining the “Purity of View”, which can dispel themark of attaining the “Purity of View”, which can dispel themark of attaining the “Purity of View”, which can dispel themark of attaining the “Purity of View”, which can dispel the
wrong views of “Personality-belief” and “Self-wrong views of “Personality-belief” and “Self-wrong views of “Personality-belief” and “Self-wrong views of “Personality-belief” and “Self-wrong views of “Personality-belief” and “Self-ililililillusion”, takinglusion”, takinglusion”, takinglusion”, takinglusion”, taking
wrongly that ‘man’, ‘woman’, ‘I’, ‘you’, ‘self’, ‘soul’, ‘ego’,wrongly that ‘man’, ‘woman’, ‘I’, ‘you’, ‘self’, ‘soul’, ‘ego’,wrongly that ‘man’, ‘woman’, ‘I’, ‘you’, ‘self’, ‘soul’, ‘ego’,wrongly that ‘man’, ‘woman’, ‘I’, ‘you’, ‘self’, ‘soul’, ‘ego’,wrongly that ‘man’, ‘woman’, ‘I’, ‘you’, ‘self’, ‘soul’, ‘ego’,
‘jÊva’, ‘atta’ really exist.‘jÊva’, ‘atta’ really exist.‘jÊva’, ‘atta’ really exist.‘jÊva’, ‘atta’ really exist.‘jÊva’, ‘atta’ really exist.

At the minddle watch of that auspicious full-moon nightAt the minddle watch of that auspicious full-moon nightAt the minddle watch of that auspicious full-moon nightAt the minddle watch of that auspicious full-moon nightAt the minddle watch of that auspicious full-moon night     the
Bodhisatta directed his mind continuum or mental stream towards
acquiring the Supernormal Knowledge of Divine Power of SightSupernormal Knowledge of Divine Power of SightSupernormal Knowledge of Divine Power of SightSupernormal Knowledge of Divine Power of SightSupernormal Knowledge of Divine Power of Sight
or Divine EyeDivine EyeDivine EyeDivine EyeDivine Eye     in brief, and immediately Dibba-cakkhu-abhiÒÒÈ
(Divine-Eye Supernormal Knowledge)(Divine-Eye Supernormal Knowledge)(Divine-Eye Supernormal Knowledge)(Divine-Eye Supernormal Knowledge)(Divine-Eye Supernormal Knowledge)     arose in him.

Through this supernormal knowledge, the Bodhisatta could see
all living beings and inanimate things in one hundred thousand
crores of world systems. He could also penetratively see the ulti-
mate realities in these living beings, arising and perishing very
rapidly and incessantly. Moreover, he could also see the deaths and
births of sentient beings.

Based on the Supernormal Knowledge of Divine Power of Sight
or Divine Eye, the following two Supernormal Powers also arose
in the Bodhisatta.

(1) YathÈkamm|paga-ÒÈÓa — Power of seeing beings in the 31
    planes of existence and knowing their respective ‘Kammas’‘Kammas’‘Kammas’‘Kammas’‘Kammas’
    which give rise to their present existences;

(2) AnÈgataÑsa-ÒÈÓa — Power of knowing future existences of
   oneself and of others and also future events and future worlds.

The Bodhisatta showed the way how to purify and develop the
mind to the highest level, because those ‘supernormal powers’ and
‘kammas’ are the powers and functions of two mental factors which
associate with pure, concentrated minds.

‘Knowledge ‘Knowledge ‘Knowledge ‘Knowledge ‘Knowledge or Wisdom’Wisdom’Wisdom’Wisdom’Wisdom’     is the beautiful mental factor called
‘paÒÒÈ’ in PÈÄi. As we have the saying: “Knowledge is power”,
‘supernormal knowledge’ is the power of ‘paÒÒÈ’ associated with
pure, concentrated mind.

‘Kamma’‘Kamma’‘Kamma’‘Kamma’‘Kamma’     refers to the neutral mental factor called ‘cetanÈ’ ‘cetanÈ’ ‘cetanÈ’ ‘cetanÈ’ ‘cetanÈ’ in
PÈÄi, and translated as ‘volition’ ‘volition’ ‘volition’ ‘volition’ ‘volition’ or ‘intention’‘intention’‘intention’‘intention’‘intention’.....

“O monks, it is ‘volition’ ‘volition’ ‘volition’ ‘volition’ ‘volition’ that I call ‘kamma’.‘kamma’.‘kamma’.‘kamma’.‘kamma’.     Prompted by
volition, one performs an ‘action’ ‘action’ ‘action’ ‘action’ ‘action’ through body, speech or mind”,
said the Buddha.

[[[[[77777]]]]] The Discovery of Ultimate Mentalities and The Discovery of Ultimate Mentalities and The Discovery of Ultimate Mentalities and The Discovery of Ultimate Mentalities and The Discovery of Ultimate Mentalities and

          Ultimate MaterialitiesUltimate MaterialitiesUltimate MaterialitiesUltimate MaterialitiesUltimate Materialities1111188888

It is very important that the Bodhisatta discovered the ultimateultimateultimateultimateultimate
mentalitiesmentalitiesmentalitiesmentalitiesmentalities     that make up the mind and the ultimate materialiesultimate materialiesultimate materialiesultimate materialiesultimate materialies     that
make up the body and knew them precisely by their respective
characteristics, functions, manifestations and proximate causes. Other-
wise, he would not know about the detailed features of the mind,mind,mind,mind,mind,
which is the most powerful and most important force in thewhich is the most powerful and most important force in thewhich is the most powerful and most important force in thewhich is the most powerful and most important force in thewhich is the most powerful and most important force in the
whole universe.whole universe.whole universe.whole universe.whole universe.

The author describes the essential features of ultimate realitiesultimate realitiesultimate realitiesultimate realitiesultimate realities     in
Chapters (13) to (20) of this book in order to give the essential
knowledge to understand the Buddha’s Teachings, which are based
on ultimate realities. Ultimate realities are involved in all psycho-
physical processes occurring in the whole universe. The Buddha
taught about ultimate realities in detail in his Highter TeachingsHighter TeachingsHighter TeachingsHighter TeachingsHighter Teachings
known as Abhidhamma PiÔika,Abhidhamma PiÔika,Abhidhamma PiÔika,Abhidhamma PiÔika,Abhidhamma PiÔika,     comprising seven Treatises.

The Buddha analyses ‘mind’‘mind’‘mind’‘mind’‘mind’     into ‘consciousness’‘consciousness’‘consciousness’‘consciousness’‘consciousness’     (citta) and 52
‘mental factors’‘mental factors’‘mental factors’‘mental factors’‘mental factors’     (cetasikas), and ‘body’‘body’‘body’‘body’‘body’     into 28 ‘ultimate materi-‘ultimate materi-‘ultimate materi-‘ultimate materi-‘ultimate materi-
alities’alities’alities’alities’alities’     (r|pa), none of these are known in science, psychology and
philosophy.

Among 52 mental factors, 13 are neutral, 14 are immoral, 25 are
beautiful. Neutral mental factors can support and associate with
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tional Pa-auk Forest Buddha SÈsana Meditation Centres in Myanmar,
Thailand, Sri Lanka, Singapore, Malaysia, U.S.A., etc., can discern
them vividly nowadays.

The knowledge of defining ultimate mentalities and ultimateThe knowledge of defining ultimate mentalities and ultimateThe knowledge of defining ultimate mentalities and ultimateThe knowledge of defining ultimate mentalities and ultimateThe knowledge of defining ultimate mentalities and ultimate
materialities by their respective characteristics, functions, mani-materialities by their respective characteristics, functions, mani-materialities by their respective characteristics, functions, mani-materialities by their respective characteristics, functions, mani-materialities by their respective characteristics, functions, mani-
festations, and proximate causes for their arising, is calledfestations, and proximate causes for their arising, is calledfestations, and proximate causes for their arising, is calledfestations, and proximate causes for their arising, is calledfestations, and proximate causes for their arising, is called
“NÈma-r|pa Pariccheda-ÒÈÓa”. This knowledge is the land-“NÈma-r|pa Pariccheda-ÒÈÓa”. This knowledge is the land-“NÈma-r|pa Pariccheda-ÒÈÓa”. This knowledge is the land-“NÈma-r|pa Pariccheda-ÒÈÓa”. This knowledge is the land-“NÈma-r|pa Pariccheda-ÒÈÓa”. This knowledge is the land-
mark of attaining the “Purity of View”, which can dispel themark of attaining the “Purity of View”, which can dispel themark of attaining the “Purity of View”, which can dispel themark of attaining the “Purity of View”, which can dispel themark of attaining the “Purity of View”, which can dispel the
wrong views of “Personality-belief” and “Self-wrong views of “Personality-belief” and “Self-wrong views of “Personality-belief” and “Self-wrong views of “Personality-belief” and “Self-wrong views of “Personality-belief” and “Self-ililililillusion”, takinglusion”, takinglusion”, takinglusion”, takinglusion”, taking
wrongly that ‘man’, ‘woman’, ‘I’, ‘you’, ‘self’, ‘soul’, ‘ego’,wrongly that ‘man’, ‘woman’, ‘I’, ‘you’, ‘self’, ‘soul’, ‘ego’,wrongly that ‘man’, ‘woman’, ‘I’, ‘you’, ‘self’, ‘soul’, ‘ego’,wrongly that ‘man’, ‘woman’, ‘I’, ‘you’, ‘self’, ‘soul’, ‘ego’,wrongly that ‘man’, ‘woman’, ‘I’, ‘you’, ‘self’, ‘soul’, ‘ego’,
‘jÊva’, ‘atta’ really exist.‘jÊva’, ‘atta’ really exist.‘jÊva’, ‘atta’ really exist.‘jÊva’, ‘atta’ really exist.‘jÊva’, ‘atta’ really exist.

At the minddle watch of that auspicious full-moon nightAt the minddle watch of that auspicious full-moon nightAt the minddle watch of that auspicious full-moon nightAt the minddle watch of that auspicious full-moon nightAt the minddle watch of that auspicious full-moon night     the
Bodhisatta directed his mind continuum or mental stream towards
acquiring the Supernormal Knowledge of Divine Power of SightSupernormal Knowledge of Divine Power of SightSupernormal Knowledge of Divine Power of SightSupernormal Knowledge of Divine Power of SightSupernormal Knowledge of Divine Power of Sight
or Divine EyeDivine EyeDivine EyeDivine EyeDivine Eye     in brief, and immediately Dibba-cakkhu-abhiÒÒÈ
(Divine-Eye Supernormal Knowledge)(Divine-Eye Supernormal Knowledge)(Divine-Eye Supernormal Knowledge)(Divine-Eye Supernormal Knowledge)(Divine-Eye Supernormal Knowledge)     arose in him.

Through this supernormal knowledge, the Bodhisatta could see
all living beings and inanimate things in one hundred thousand
crores of world systems. He could also penetratively see the ulti-
mate realities in these living beings, arising and perishing very
rapidly and incessantly. Moreover, he could also see the deaths and
births of sentient beings.

Based on the Supernormal Knowledge of Divine Power of Sight
or Divine Eye, the following two Supernormal Powers also arose
in the Bodhisatta.

(1) YathÈkamm|paga-ÒÈÓa — Power of seeing beings in the 31
    planes of existence and knowing their respective ‘Kammas’‘Kammas’‘Kammas’‘Kammas’‘Kammas’
    which give rise to their present existences;

(2) AnÈgataÑsa-ÒÈÓa — Power of knowing future existences of
   oneself and of others and also future events and future worlds.

The Bodhisatta showed the way how to purify and develop the
mind to the highest level, because those ‘supernormal powers’ and
‘kammas’ are the powers and functions of two mental factors which
associate with pure, concentrated minds.

‘Knowledge ‘Knowledge ‘Knowledge ‘Knowledge ‘Knowledge or Wisdom’Wisdom’Wisdom’Wisdom’Wisdom’     is the beautiful mental factor called
‘paÒÒÈ’ in PÈÄi. As we have the saying: “Knowledge is power”,
‘supernormal knowledge’ is the power of ‘paÒÒÈ’ associated with
pure, concentrated mind.

‘Kamma’‘Kamma’‘Kamma’‘Kamma’‘Kamma’     refers to the neutral mental factor called ‘cetanÈ’ ‘cetanÈ’ ‘cetanÈ’ ‘cetanÈ’ ‘cetanÈ’ in
PÈÄi, and translated as ‘volition’ ‘volition’ ‘volition’ ‘volition’ ‘volition’ or ‘intention’‘intention’‘intention’‘intention’‘intention’.....

“O monks, it is ‘volition’ ‘volition’ ‘volition’ ‘volition’ ‘volition’ that I call ‘kamma’.‘kamma’.‘kamma’.‘kamma’.‘kamma’.     Prompted by
volition, one performs an ‘action’ ‘action’ ‘action’ ‘action’ ‘action’ through body, speech or mind”,
said the Buddha.

[[[[[77777]]]]] The Discovery of Ultimate Mentalities and The Discovery of Ultimate Mentalities and The Discovery of Ultimate Mentalities and The Discovery of Ultimate Mentalities and The Discovery of Ultimate Mentalities and

          Ultimate MaterialitiesUltimate MaterialitiesUltimate MaterialitiesUltimate MaterialitiesUltimate Materialities1111188888

It is very important that the Bodhisatta discovered the ultimateultimateultimateultimateultimate
mentalitiesmentalitiesmentalitiesmentalitiesmentalities     that make up the mind and the ultimate materialiesultimate materialiesultimate materialiesultimate materialiesultimate materialies     that
make up the body and knew them precisely by their respective
characteristics, functions, manifestations and proximate causes. Other-
wise, he would not know about the detailed features of the mind,mind,mind,mind,mind,
which is the most powerful and most important force in thewhich is the most powerful and most important force in thewhich is the most powerful and most important force in thewhich is the most powerful and most important force in thewhich is the most powerful and most important force in the
whole universe.whole universe.whole universe.whole universe.whole universe.

The author describes the essential features of ultimate realitiesultimate realitiesultimate realitiesultimate realitiesultimate realities     in
Chapters (13) to (20) of this book in order to give the essential
knowledge to understand the Buddha’s Teachings, which are based
on ultimate realities. Ultimate realities are involved in all psycho-
physical processes occurring in the whole universe. The Buddha
taught about ultimate realities in detail in his Highter TeachingsHighter TeachingsHighter TeachingsHighter TeachingsHighter Teachings
known as Abhidhamma PiÔika,Abhidhamma PiÔika,Abhidhamma PiÔika,Abhidhamma PiÔika,Abhidhamma PiÔika,     comprising seven Treatises.

The Buddha analyses ‘mind’‘mind’‘mind’‘mind’‘mind’     into ‘consciousness’‘consciousness’‘consciousness’‘consciousness’‘consciousness’     (citta) and 52
‘mental factors’‘mental factors’‘mental factors’‘mental factors’‘mental factors’     (cetasikas), and ‘body’‘body’‘body’‘body’‘body’     into 28 ‘ultimate materi-‘ultimate materi-‘ultimate materi-‘ultimate materi-‘ultimate materi-
alities’alities’alities’alities’alities’     (r|pa), none of these are known in science, psychology and
philosophy.

Among 52 mental factors, 13 are neutral, 14 are immoral, 25 are
beautiful. Neutral mental factors can support and associate with
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both immoral mental factors and beautiful mental factors. They are
described briefly below.

(a) Thirteen Neutral Mental Factors(a) Thirteen Neutral Mental Factors(a) Thirteen Neutral Mental Factors(a) Thirteen Neutral Mental Factors(a) Thirteen Neutral Mental Factors

1. ‘Contact’‘Contact’‘Contact’‘Contact’‘Contact’     (phassa) makes the contact between consciousness and
sense-object, producing ‘feeling’ ‘feeling’ ‘feeling’ ‘feeling’ ‘feeling’ (vedanÈ).

2. ‘Pleasant feeling’‘Pleasant feeling’‘Pleasant feeling’‘Pleasant feeling’‘Pleasant feeling’     constitutes sensual pleasure, and ‘painful‘painful‘painful‘painful‘painful
feeling’feeling’feeling’feeling’feeling’     constitutes mental displeasure. We are happy to enjoy
pleasant feeling; we are sad and unhappy to experience painful
feeling. Feeling is ‘VedanÈ’.

3. ‘Perception’‘Perception’‘Perception’‘Perception’‘Perception’     (saÒÒÈ) perceives the detailed features of sense-
objects and what it perceived are maintained in the mental stream
as memory.

4. ‘Volition’ ‘Volition’ ‘Volition’ ‘Volition’ ‘Volition’ (cetanÈ) prompts its concomitants (i.e. consciousness
and mental factors associated with it) to perform their respective
functions and to accomplish each action. action. action. action. action. So volition is identified
with action action action action action (kamma) and is also called ‘kamma’ ‘kamma’ ‘kamma’ ‘kamma’ ‘kamma’ by the Buddha.
The Kamma Law is described in detail in Chapter [18].

5. ‘Concentration’‘Concentration’‘Concentration’‘Concentration’‘Concentration’     (ekaggatÈ) unites its concomitants and focuses
them on a sense-object, producing tranquillity, peace and
mental concenration (samÈdhi) which makes the mind very powerful.

6. Psychic lifePsychic lifePsychic lifePsychic lifePsychic life     (jÊvitindria) sustains its concomitants and keeps us
alive.

7. Attention Attention Attention Attention Attention or reflectionreflectionreflectionreflectionreflection     (manasikÈra) directs its concomitants
towards the sense-object that appears at the sense-door. WiseWiseWiseWiseWise
reflection reflection reflection reflection reflection gives rise to moral minds; unwise reflectionunwise reflectionunwise reflectionunwise reflectionunwise reflection     gives
rise to immoral minds.

8. Initial application of the mind to a sense-object (Vitakka).nitial application of the mind to a sense-object (Vitakka).nitial application of the mind to a sense-object (Vitakka).nitial application of the mind to a sense-object (Vitakka).nitial application of the mind to a sense-object (Vitakka).     It
applies the mind to the sense-object and initiates a thought.thought.thought.thought.thought.

9. Sustained application of the mind to sense-object Sustained application of the mind to sense-object Sustained application of the mind to sense-object Sustained application of the mind to sense-object Sustained application of the mind to sense-object (VicÈra).(VicÈra).(VicÈra).(VicÈra).(VicÈra).     It
examines the object again and again. It is ‘discursive thinking’.

10. Decision Decision Decision Decision Decision (Adimokkha)Adimokkha)Adimokkha)Adimokkha)Adimokkha)     — It decides whether the sense-object is
good or bad.

11. Effort or Energy Effort or Energy Effort or Energy Effort or Energy Effort or Energy (Viriya) (Viriya) (Viriya) (Viriya) (Viriya) — It supports and upholds its con-
comitants not to slacken and give up.

12. Joy or Interest in the sense-object Joy or Interest in the sense-object Joy or Interest in the sense-object Joy or Interest in the sense-object Joy or Interest in the sense-object (PÊti).(PÊti).(PÊti).(PÊti).(PÊti).

13. Wish or WillWish or WillWish or WillWish or WillWish or Will     (Chanda) — It is the wish to go, to learn, etc.
Strong wish is called ‘will’. EffortEffortEffortEffortEffort     (vÊriya) and Wish Wish Wish Wish Wish or WillWillWillWillWill
(chanda) support us to be successful in whatever we do; they arethey arethey arethey arethey are

the keys to success.the keys to success.the keys to success.the keys to success.the keys to success.     We have a saying: “If there is a will, there is
a way!”

Initial applicationInitial applicationInitial applicationInitial applicationInitial application     of the mind to a sense-object (vitakka), sus-sus-sus-sus-sus-
tained applicationtained applicationtained applicationtained applicationtained application     (vicÈra), joy joy joy joy joy (pÊti), pleasant feelingpleasant feelingpleasant feelingpleasant feelingpleasant feeling     (sukha) and
concentrationconcentrationconcentrationconcentrationconcentration     (ekaggatÈ) are five jhÈna-factors which can be de-
veloped by tranquillity-meditation to attain jhÈna jhÈna jhÈna jhÈna jhÈna (mental absorp-
tion).

So neutral mental factors are very important and very useful in
our lives.

(b) Fourteen Immoral Mental Factors(b) Fourteen Immoral Mental Factors(b) Fourteen Immoral Mental Factors(b) Fourteen Immoral Mental Factors(b) Fourteen Immoral Mental Factors

The 14 immoral mental factors are the real evil forces in theThe 14 immoral mental factors are the real evil forces in theThe 14 immoral mental factors are the real evil forces in theThe 14 immoral mental factors are the real evil forces in theThe 14 immoral mental factors are the real evil forces in the
world. They are really the causes of all evil actions and allworld. They are really the causes of all evil actions and allworld. They are really the causes of all evil actions and allworld. They are really the causes of all evil actions and allworld. They are really the causes of all evil actions and all
suffering in the world.suffering in the world.suffering in the world.suffering in the world.suffering in the world.

1. Ignorance Ignorance Ignorance Ignorance Ignorance or DelusionDelusionDelusionDelusionDelusion (Moha or AvijjÈ)

It is the leader of immoral mental factors. It blinds the mind not to
know the real nature of sense-objects, ultimate materialities and
mentalities, three characteristics of existence, past existences, future
existences, kamma and its result, the Law of Dependent Origina-
tion, four Noble Truths, why are we born, why are we alive, shall
we be reborn again after death, where shall we be reborn, etc.

2. Greed, Craving, AttachmentGreed, Craving, AttachmentGreed, Craving, AttachmentGreed, Craving, AttachmentGreed, Craving, Attachment     (Lobha, TaÓhÈ, RÈga)

It craves for various sense-objects, sensual pleasure, money, wealth,
power, fame, etc., and gets attached to them.

Because ignorance (moha) deludes the mind to have the wrong
vision that sense-objects, including human beings, are permanent
(nicca), pleasant (sukha), self or person (atta) and beautiful (subha),
greed (lobha) constantly craves for them, enjoys them as sensual
pleasure, and gets attached to sense-objects, money, wealth, be-
loved ones, movies, entertainments, etc. Many people think that
enjoying sensual pleasure is the real happiness.
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both immoral mental factors and beautiful mental factors. They are
described briefly below.

(a) Thirteen Neutral Mental Factors(a) Thirteen Neutral Mental Factors(a) Thirteen Neutral Mental Factors(a) Thirteen Neutral Mental Factors(a) Thirteen Neutral Mental Factors

1. ‘Contact’‘Contact’‘Contact’‘Contact’‘Contact’     (phassa) makes the contact between consciousness and
sense-object, producing ‘feeling’ ‘feeling’ ‘feeling’ ‘feeling’ ‘feeling’ (vedanÈ).

2. ‘Pleasant feeling’‘Pleasant feeling’‘Pleasant feeling’‘Pleasant feeling’‘Pleasant feeling’     constitutes sensual pleasure, and ‘painful‘painful‘painful‘painful‘painful
feeling’feeling’feeling’feeling’feeling’     constitutes mental displeasure. We are happy to enjoy
pleasant feeling; we are sad and unhappy to experience painful
feeling. Feeling is ‘VedanÈ’.

3. ‘Perception’‘Perception’‘Perception’‘Perception’‘Perception’     (saÒÒÈ) perceives the detailed features of sense-
objects and what it perceived are maintained in the mental stream
as memory.

4. ‘Volition’ ‘Volition’ ‘Volition’ ‘Volition’ ‘Volition’ (cetanÈ) prompts its concomitants (i.e. consciousness
and mental factors associated with it) to perform their respective
functions and to accomplish each action. action. action. action. action. So volition is identified
with action action action action action (kamma) and is also called ‘kamma’ ‘kamma’ ‘kamma’ ‘kamma’ ‘kamma’ by the Buddha.
The Kamma Law is described in detail in Chapter [18].

5. ‘Concentration’‘Concentration’‘Concentration’‘Concentration’‘Concentration’     (ekaggatÈ) unites its concomitants and focuses
them on a sense-object, producing tranquillity, peace and
mental concenration (samÈdhi) which makes the mind very powerful.

6. Psychic lifePsychic lifePsychic lifePsychic lifePsychic life     (jÊvitindria) sustains its concomitants and keeps us
alive.

7. Attention Attention Attention Attention Attention or reflectionreflectionreflectionreflectionreflection     (manasikÈra) directs its concomitants
towards the sense-object that appears at the sense-door. WiseWiseWiseWiseWise
reflection reflection reflection reflection reflection gives rise to moral minds; unwise reflectionunwise reflectionunwise reflectionunwise reflectionunwise reflection     gives
rise to immoral minds.

8. Initial application of the mind to a sense-object (Vitakka).nitial application of the mind to a sense-object (Vitakka).nitial application of the mind to a sense-object (Vitakka).nitial application of the mind to a sense-object (Vitakka).nitial application of the mind to a sense-object (Vitakka).     It
applies the mind to the sense-object and initiates a thought.thought.thought.thought.thought.

9. Sustained application of the mind to sense-object Sustained application of the mind to sense-object Sustained application of the mind to sense-object Sustained application of the mind to sense-object Sustained application of the mind to sense-object (VicÈra).(VicÈra).(VicÈra).(VicÈra).(VicÈra).     It
examines the object again and again. It is ‘discursive thinking’.

10. Decision Decision Decision Decision Decision (Adimokkha)Adimokkha)Adimokkha)Adimokkha)Adimokkha)     — It decides whether the sense-object is
good or bad.

11. Effort or Energy Effort or Energy Effort or Energy Effort or Energy Effort or Energy (Viriya) (Viriya) (Viriya) (Viriya) (Viriya) — It supports and upholds its con-
comitants not to slacken and give up.

12. Joy or Interest in the sense-object Joy or Interest in the sense-object Joy or Interest in the sense-object Joy or Interest in the sense-object Joy or Interest in the sense-object (PÊti).(PÊti).(PÊti).(PÊti).(PÊti).

13. Wish or WillWish or WillWish or WillWish or WillWish or Will     (Chanda) — It is the wish to go, to learn, etc.
Strong wish is called ‘will’. EffortEffortEffortEffortEffort     (vÊriya) and Wish Wish Wish Wish Wish or WillWillWillWillWill
(chanda) support us to be successful in whatever we do; they arethey arethey arethey arethey are

the keys to success.the keys to success.the keys to success.the keys to success.the keys to success.     We have a saying: “If there is a will, there is
a way!”

Initial applicationInitial applicationInitial applicationInitial applicationInitial application     of the mind to a sense-object (vitakka), sus-sus-sus-sus-sus-
tained applicationtained applicationtained applicationtained applicationtained application     (vicÈra), joy joy joy joy joy (pÊti), pleasant feelingpleasant feelingpleasant feelingpleasant feelingpleasant feeling     (sukha) and
concentrationconcentrationconcentrationconcentrationconcentration     (ekaggatÈ) are five jhÈna-factors which can be de-
veloped by tranquillity-meditation to attain jhÈna jhÈna jhÈna jhÈna jhÈna (mental absorp-
tion).

So neutral mental factors are very important and very useful in
our lives.

(b) Fourteen Immoral Mental Factors(b) Fourteen Immoral Mental Factors(b) Fourteen Immoral Mental Factors(b) Fourteen Immoral Mental Factors(b) Fourteen Immoral Mental Factors

The 14 immoral mental factors are the real evil forces in theThe 14 immoral mental factors are the real evil forces in theThe 14 immoral mental factors are the real evil forces in theThe 14 immoral mental factors are the real evil forces in theThe 14 immoral mental factors are the real evil forces in the
world. They are really the causes of all evil actions and allworld. They are really the causes of all evil actions and allworld. They are really the causes of all evil actions and allworld. They are really the causes of all evil actions and allworld. They are really the causes of all evil actions and all
suffering in the world.suffering in the world.suffering in the world.suffering in the world.suffering in the world.

1. Ignorance Ignorance Ignorance Ignorance Ignorance or DelusionDelusionDelusionDelusionDelusion (Moha or AvijjÈ)

It is the leader of immoral mental factors. It blinds the mind not to
know the real nature of sense-objects, ultimate materialities and
mentalities, three characteristics of existence, past existences, future
existences, kamma and its result, the Law of Dependent Origina-
tion, four Noble Truths, why are we born, why are we alive, shall
we be reborn again after death, where shall we be reborn, etc.

2. Greed, Craving, AttachmentGreed, Craving, AttachmentGreed, Craving, AttachmentGreed, Craving, AttachmentGreed, Craving, Attachment     (Lobha, TaÓhÈ, RÈga)

It craves for various sense-objects, sensual pleasure, money, wealth,
power, fame, etc., and gets attached to them.

Because ignorance (moha) deludes the mind to have the wrong
vision that sense-objects, including human beings, are permanent
(nicca), pleasant (sukha), self or person (atta) and beautiful (subha),
greed (lobha) constantly craves for them, enjoys them as sensual
pleasure, and gets attached to sense-objects, money, wealth, be-
loved ones, movies, entertainments, etc. Many people think that
enjoying sensual pleasure is the real happiness.
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They don’t notice that sensual pleasure is transient and fleeling;
soon after it arises, it disappears. It is temporary gratification of
greed (lobha). As greed will never give up its intrinsic nature of
craving, the more it gets, the more it craves for. “Even the whole
wealth on earth cannot satisfy the desires of greed”, said the Bud-
dha.

People also don’t know that they are enjoying sensual pleasure
with immoral minds, called greed-rooted consciousness which arises
and perishes by many billions every second, leaving behind billions
of immoral bad kammas in their mental streams. These bad kammas
will start bearing bad results in this life such as forgetting to do
good meritorious deeds, loss in business, loss of good job, etc.
Because of the lack of good kammas and the accumulation of many
billions of bad kammas, those people will be definitely reborn in
woeful abodes after death.

Moreover many people are addicted to gambling, hunting, fish-
ing, smoking, intoxicating drinks and drugs because of greed (lobha).
Inflated greed gives rise to strong attachment called clinging clinging clinging clinging clinging or
grasping grasping grasping grasping grasping (upÈdÈna), which is very difficult to be cured. So we
should regard sensual pleasure and attachment to be bad habits as
MÈra’s snare to send us to woeful abodes.

Because of strong attachment with greed to great wealth, power
and beloved ones, many heart-broken lovers and many billionaires
committed suicide when they lost their beloved ones or great wealth.

“From craving springs grief,

From craving springs fear,

For him who is wholly free from craving,

there is no grief, much less fear.” (Dhammapada 216)

In the Second Noble Truth the Buddha pointed out that In the Second Noble Truth the Buddha pointed out that In the Second Noble Truth the Buddha pointed out that In the Second Noble Truth the Buddha pointed out that In the Second Noble Truth the Buddha pointed out that crav-crav-crav-crav-crav-
ing (taÓhÈ) ing (taÓhÈ) ing (taÓhÈ) ing (taÓhÈ) ing (taÓhÈ) or or or or or greed (lobha) greed (lobha) greed (lobha) greed (lobha) greed (lobha) is the cause of new rebirth and allis the cause of new rebirth and allis the cause of new rebirth and allis the cause of new rebirth and allis the cause of new rebirth and all
suffering.suffering.suffering.suffering.suffering.

3. Anger, hatred, ill-willAnger, hatred, ill-willAnger, hatred, ill-willAnger, hatred, ill-willAnger, hatred, ill-will (Dosa, PaÔigha, VyÈpÈda)

Anger or hatred is the most destructive element. As soon as one
comes across unpleasant things or unpleasant dealings or loss of

wealth, money, job, etc., anger arises in the mind, accompanied
with ignorance (moha) and painful mental feeling. So one cannot
think properly, and is ready to use abusive language or to engage in
a quarrel.

Inflated anger makes one angry, violent, cruel, ready to commit
crimes. Depressed anger causes sadness, sorrow, grief, worry, lam-
entation, depression, despair, stress and strain, and even suicide to
arise.

Note: Ignorance Note: Ignorance Note: Ignorance Note: Ignorance Note: Ignorance (moha), (moha), (moha), (moha), (moha), greed greed greed greed greed (lobha) (lobha) (lobha) (lobha) (lobha) and anger and anger and anger and anger and anger (dosa) (dosa) (dosa) (dosa) (dosa) areareareareare
the leaders of immoral mental factors. They are called ‘immoralthe leaders of immoral mental factors. They are called ‘immoralthe leaders of immoral mental factors. They are called ‘immoralthe leaders of immoral mental factors. They are called ‘immoralthe leaders of immoral mental factors. They are called ‘immoral
roots’ as they give rise to immoral minds.roots’ as they give rise to immoral minds.roots’ as they give rise to immoral minds.roots’ as they give rise to immoral minds.roots’ as they give rise to immoral minds.

All ‘ten courses of evil actions’‘ten courses of evil actions’‘ten courses of evil actions’‘ten courses of evil actions’‘ten courses of evil actions’,,,,,     (described on page 123), are
performed by ignorance, greed and anger. As minds can arise and
perish very rapidly at the rate of more than a thousand billion
minds per second, many billion anger-rooted consciousnesses or
immoral minds arise and perish in killing a chicken or a fish, leav-
ing behind many billion immoral kammas in the mental stream.
Similarly in stealing other’s property many billion greed-rooted
consciousnesses or immoral minds arise and perish, leaving behind
many billion immoral kammas in the mental stream.

These kammas are like the seeds of fruits. Just as each seed can
give rise to a new tree, so too each strong kamma can produce a
new existence. An immoral kamma can produce a woeful existence
in a woeful abode and a moral kamma can produce a blissful
existence in a blissful realm.

In science Newton’s LawNewton’s LawNewton’s LawNewton’s LawNewton’s Law     states that to every action, there is an
equal and opposite reaction.

In Kamma Law,Kamma Law,Kamma Law,Kamma Law,Kamma Law,     we may have to state that to every action, there
are a billion equal and opposite reactions, because billions of kammas
arise during the action. That means that if we kill a chicken, we
may be killed in return a million existences. If we donate one dollar
to the temple, we can get a million dollars in each of many future
existences.

To know the Kamma Law and to live in accord with naturalTo know the Kamma Law and to live in accord with naturalTo know the Kamma Law and to live in accord with naturalTo know the Kamma Law and to live in accord with naturalTo know the Kamma Law and to live in accord with natural
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They don’t notice that sensual pleasure is transient and fleeling;
soon after it arises, it disappears. It is temporary gratification of
greed (lobha). As greed will never give up its intrinsic nature of
craving, the more it gets, the more it craves for. “Even the whole
wealth on earth cannot satisfy the desires of greed”, said the Bud-
dha.

People also don’t know that they are enjoying sensual pleasure
with immoral minds, called greed-rooted consciousness which arises
and perishes by many billions every second, leaving behind billions
of immoral bad kammas in their mental streams. These bad kammas
will start bearing bad results in this life such as forgetting to do
good meritorious deeds, loss in business, loss of good job, etc.
Because of the lack of good kammas and the accumulation of many
billions of bad kammas, those people will be definitely reborn in
woeful abodes after death.

Moreover many people are addicted to gambling, hunting, fish-
ing, smoking, intoxicating drinks and drugs because of greed (lobha).
Inflated greed gives rise to strong attachment called clinging clinging clinging clinging clinging or
grasping grasping grasping grasping grasping (upÈdÈna), which is very difficult to be cured. So we
should regard sensual pleasure and attachment to be bad habits as
MÈra’s snare to send us to woeful abodes.

Because of strong attachment with greed to great wealth, power
and beloved ones, many heart-broken lovers and many billionaires
committed suicide when they lost their beloved ones or great wealth.

“From craving springs grief,

From craving springs fear,

For him who is wholly free from craving,

there is no grief, much less fear.” (Dhammapada 216)

In the Second Noble Truth the Buddha pointed out that In the Second Noble Truth the Buddha pointed out that In the Second Noble Truth the Buddha pointed out that In the Second Noble Truth the Buddha pointed out that In the Second Noble Truth the Buddha pointed out that crav-crav-crav-crav-crav-
ing (taÓhÈ) ing (taÓhÈ) ing (taÓhÈ) ing (taÓhÈ) ing (taÓhÈ) or or or or or greed (lobha) greed (lobha) greed (lobha) greed (lobha) greed (lobha) is the cause of new rebirth and allis the cause of new rebirth and allis the cause of new rebirth and allis the cause of new rebirth and allis the cause of new rebirth and all
suffering.suffering.suffering.suffering.suffering.

3. Anger, hatred, ill-willAnger, hatred, ill-willAnger, hatred, ill-willAnger, hatred, ill-willAnger, hatred, ill-will (Dosa, PaÔigha, VyÈpÈda)

Anger or hatred is the most destructive element. As soon as one
comes across unpleasant things or unpleasant dealings or loss of

wealth, money, job, etc., anger arises in the mind, accompanied
with ignorance (moha) and painful mental feeling. So one cannot
think properly, and is ready to use abusive language or to engage in
a quarrel.

Inflated anger makes one angry, violent, cruel, ready to commit
crimes. Depressed anger causes sadness, sorrow, grief, worry, lam-
entation, depression, despair, stress and strain, and even suicide to
arise.

Note: Ignorance Note: Ignorance Note: Ignorance Note: Ignorance Note: Ignorance (moha), (moha), (moha), (moha), (moha), greed greed greed greed greed (lobha) (lobha) (lobha) (lobha) (lobha) and anger and anger and anger and anger and anger (dosa) (dosa) (dosa) (dosa) (dosa) areareareareare
the leaders of immoral mental factors. They are called ‘immoralthe leaders of immoral mental factors. They are called ‘immoralthe leaders of immoral mental factors. They are called ‘immoralthe leaders of immoral mental factors. They are called ‘immoralthe leaders of immoral mental factors. They are called ‘immoral
roots’ as they give rise to immoral minds.roots’ as they give rise to immoral minds.roots’ as they give rise to immoral minds.roots’ as they give rise to immoral minds.roots’ as they give rise to immoral minds.

All ‘ten courses of evil actions’‘ten courses of evil actions’‘ten courses of evil actions’‘ten courses of evil actions’‘ten courses of evil actions’,,,,,     (described on page 123), are
performed by ignorance, greed and anger. As minds can arise and
perish very rapidly at the rate of more than a thousand billion
minds per second, many billion anger-rooted consciousnesses or
immoral minds arise and perish in killing a chicken or a fish, leav-
ing behind many billion immoral kammas in the mental stream.
Similarly in stealing other’s property many billion greed-rooted
consciousnesses or immoral minds arise and perish, leaving behind
many billion immoral kammas in the mental stream.

These kammas are like the seeds of fruits. Just as each seed can
give rise to a new tree, so too each strong kamma can produce a
new existence. An immoral kamma can produce a woeful existence
in a woeful abode and a moral kamma can produce a blissful
existence in a blissful realm.

In science Newton’s LawNewton’s LawNewton’s LawNewton’s LawNewton’s Law     states that to every action, there is an
equal and opposite reaction.

In Kamma Law,Kamma Law,Kamma Law,Kamma Law,Kamma Law,     we may have to state that to every action, there
are a billion equal and opposite reactions, because billions of kammas
arise during the action. That means that if we kill a chicken, we
may be killed in return a million existences. If we donate one dollar
to the temple, we can get a million dollars in each of many future
existences.

To know the Kamma Law and to live in accord with naturalTo know the Kamma Law and to live in accord with naturalTo know the Kamma Law and to live in accord with naturalTo know the Kamma Law and to live in accord with naturalTo know the Kamma Law and to live in accord with natural
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laws is very important. The author describes about Kammalaws is very important. The author describes about Kammalaws is very important. The author describes about Kammalaws is very important. The author describes about Kammalaws is very important. The author describes about Kamma
Law in Chapter Law in Chapter Law in Chapter Law in Chapter Law in Chapter [18] [18] [18] [18] [18] quite comprehensively. Because of thequite comprehensively. Because of thequite comprehensively. Because of thequite comprehensively. Because of thequite comprehensively. Because of the
ignorance of the Kamma Law, some people are killing innocentignorance of the Kamma Law, some people are killing innocentignorance of the Kamma Law, some people are killing innocentignorance of the Kamma Law, some people are killing innocentignorance of the Kamma Law, some people are killing innocent
people world-wide.people world-wide.people world-wide.people world-wide.people world-wide.

4. Pride or ConceitPride or ConceitPride or ConceitPride or ConceitPride or Conceit (MÈna)

It is not wise to be conceited, having too high an opinion of
oneself. Remember the saying: “Pride will have a fall.”

5. Wrong ViewWrong ViewWrong ViewWrong ViewWrong View     (DiÔÔhi)

Because of ignorance of natural ultimate realities, natural truths
and natural laws, there are many wrong views. The basic wrong
view is “Personality-belief”“Personality-belief”“Personality-belief”“Personality-belief”“Personality-belief”     (sakkÈya-diÔÔhi), thinking that ‘per-
son’, ‘I’, ‘you’, ‘self’, really exist, or “ego-illusion”“ego-illusion”“ego-illusion”“ego-illusion”“ego-illusion”     (atta-diÔÔhi),
thinking that, ‘soul’, ‘ego’, ‘jÊva’, ‘atta’ really exist. This basic wrong
view makes one very selfish. “Selfishishness“Selfishishness“Selfishishness“Selfishishness“Selfishishness     is the greatest curseis the greatest curseis the greatest curseis the greatest curseis the greatest curse
of the human race”, of the human race”, of the human race”, of the human race”, of the human race”, said William Gladstone, the British Primesaid William Gladstone, the British Primesaid William Gladstone, the British Primesaid William Gladstone, the British Primesaid William Gladstone, the British Prime
Minister.Minister.Minister.Minister.Minister. Based on selfishness, thousands of wrong view arise.

6. Moral ShamelessnessMoral ShamelessnessMoral ShamelessnessMoral ShamelessnessMoral Shamelessness     (Ahirika)

It does not feel ashamed to do immoral actions.

7. Moral fearlessnessMoral fearlessnessMoral fearlessnessMoral fearlessnessMoral fearlessness     (Anottappa)

It is not afraid to do immoral actions as it is ignorant of the Law
of Kamma.

8. RestlessnessRestlessnessRestlessnessRestlessnessRestlessness     (Uddhacca)

It makes the mind restless and not serious.

9. Jealousy or envyJealousy or envyJealousy or envyJealousy or envyJealousy or envy     (IssÈ)

It makes one jealous of other’s success or good fortune.

10. Stinginess or Concealing one’s propertyStinginess or Concealing one’s propertyStinginess or Concealing one’s propertyStinginess or Concealing one’s propertyStinginess or Concealing one’s property     (Macchariya)

It makes one reluctant to give money to charity. It does not appre-
ciate to share one’s property, one’s knowledge with others.

11. Remorse or RepentanceRemorse or RepentanceRemorse or RepentanceRemorse or RepentanceRemorse or Repentance     (kukkucca)

It has the characteristic of grieving over the evil that has been
done or over the good that has not been done.

12. Sloth, idlenessSloth, idlenessSloth, idlenessSloth, idlenessSloth, idleness     (Thina)

It is the shrinking state of consciousness. It arises due to lack of

effort.

13. Torpor, inactiveTorpor, inactiveTorpor, inactiveTorpor, inactiveTorpor, inactive     (Middha)

It is the morbid state of mental factors.

14. Sceptical doubtSceptical doubtSceptical doubtSceptical doubtSceptical doubt     (VicikicchÈ)

It is the doubt about the Buddha, the Dhamma, the SaÑgha, past
existences, future existences, Dependent Origination, the Four Noble
Truths, because one does not understand about them clearly.

The immoral mental factors, numbered 1 to 8, 12, 14 are called
‘defilements’‘defilements’‘defilements’‘defilements’‘defilements’     (kilesÈs), because they defile, debase and burn the
mind. They are our worst enemies.

The above 14 immoral mental factors are our bad qualities and
internal enemies. They make us low, mean, wicked, bad-natured
and unhappy. They give rise to immoral minds to perform im-
moral, evil actions. They are the causes of all evil actions and all
suffering in the world.

Many psychology departmentspsychology departmentspsychology departmentspsychology departmentspsychology departments     in universities do reseach how to
get rid of them. No body knows how to get rid of them. But the
Buddha knew and taught the people so that many million people
could eliminate them totally and became the noblest and happiest
persons. The method how to get rid of these evil mental factors by
the Noble Threefold Training is described on pages 155-220 in this
book.

(c) Twenty-five Beautiful Mental FactorsTwenty-five Beautiful Mental FactorsTwenty-five Beautiful Mental FactorsTwenty-five Beautiful Mental FactorsTwenty-five Beautiful Mental Factors

The 25 beautiful mental factors are our good qualities and the
good forces in the world. By developing them systematically, we
can suppress evil forces not to arise. They are described on pages
338-343. Among 25 beautiful mental factors,

Greedlessness, non-attacment, generosityGreedlessness, non-attacment, generosityGreedlessness, non-attacment, generosityGreedlessness, non-attacment, generosityGreedlessness, non-attacment, generosity     = alobha,alobha,alobha,alobha,alobha,

Hatelessness, loving-kindness, good-willHatelessness, loving-kindness, good-willHatelessness, loving-kindness, good-willHatelessness, loving-kindness, good-willHatelessness, loving-kindness, good-will     = adosa,adosa,adosa,adosa,adosa,

Wisdom or knowledgeWisdom or knowledgeWisdom or knowledgeWisdom or knowledgeWisdom or knowledge     = paÒÒÈ or amohapaÒÒÈ or amohapaÒÒÈ or amohapaÒÒÈ or amohapaÒÒÈ or amoha

are moral roots. They give rise to moral minds to perform meri-
torious deeds. They can be developed by performing alms-giving
(dÈna), observing moral precepts (sÊla) and practising meditation
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laws is very important. The author describes about Kammalaws is very important. The author describes about Kammalaws is very important. The author describes about Kammalaws is very important. The author describes about Kammalaws is very important. The author describes about Kamma
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people world-wide.people world-wide.people world-wide.people world-wide.people world-wide.

4. Pride or ConceitPride or ConceitPride or ConceitPride or ConceitPride or Conceit (MÈna)

It is not wise to be conceited, having too high an opinion of
oneself. Remember the saying: “Pride will have a fall.”

5. Wrong ViewWrong ViewWrong ViewWrong ViewWrong View     (DiÔÔhi)

Because of ignorance of natural ultimate realities, natural truths
and natural laws, there are many wrong views. The basic wrong
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6. Moral ShamelessnessMoral ShamelessnessMoral ShamelessnessMoral ShamelessnessMoral Shamelessness     (Ahirika)

It does not feel ashamed to do immoral actions.

7. Moral fearlessnessMoral fearlessnessMoral fearlessnessMoral fearlessnessMoral fearlessness     (Anottappa)

It is not afraid to do immoral actions as it is ignorant of the Law
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It makes the mind restless and not serious.

9. Jealousy or envyJealousy or envyJealousy or envyJealousy or envyJealousy or envy     (IssÈ)

It makes one jealous of other’s success or good fortune.
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It has the characteristic of grieving over the evil that has been
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effort.
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It is the morbid state of mental factors.

14. Sceptical doubtSceptical doubtSceptical doubtSceptical doubtSceptical doubt     (VicikicchÈ)

It is the doubt about the Buddha, the Dhamma, the SaÑgha, past
existences, future existences, Dependent Origination, the Four Noble
Truths, because one does not understand about them clearly.

The immoral mental factors, numbered 1 to 8, 12, 14 are called
‘defilements’‘defilements’‘defilements’‘defilements’‘defilements’     (kilesÈs), because they defile, debase and burn the
mind. They are our worst enemies.

The above 14 immoral mental factors are our bad qualities and
internal enemies. They make us low, mean, wicked, bad-natured
and unhappy. They give rise to immoral minds to perform im-
moral, evil actions. They are the causes of all evil actions and all
suffering in the world.

Many psychology departmentspsychology departmentspsychology departmentspsychology departmentspsychology departments     in universities do reseach how to
get rid of them. No body knows how to get rid of them. But the
Buddha knew and taught the people so that many million people
could eliminate them totally and became the noblest and happiest
persons. The method how to get rid of these evil mental factors by
the Noble Threefold Training is described on pages 155-220 in this
book.

(c) Twenty-five Beautiful Mental FactorsTwenty-five Beautiful Mental FactorsTwenty-five Beautiful Mental FactorsTwenty-five Beautiful Mental FactorsTwenty-five Beautiful Mental Factors

The 25 beautiful mental factors are our good qualities and the
good forces in the world. By developing them systematically, we
can suppress evil forces not to arise. They are described on pages
338-343. Among 25 beautiful mental factors,

Greedlessness, non-attacment, generosityGreedlessness, non-attacment, generosityGreedlessness, non-attacment, generosityGreedlessness, non-attacment, generosityGreedlessness, non-attacment, generosity     = alobha,alobha,alobha,alobha,alobha,

Hatelessness, loving-kindness, good-willHatelessness, loving-kindness, good-willHatelessness, loving-kindness, good-willHatelessness, loving-kindness, good-willHatelessness, loving-kindness, good-will     = adosa,adosa,adosa,adosa,adosa,

Wisdom or knowledgeWisdom or knowledgeWisdom or knowledgeWisdom or knowledgeWisdom or knowledge     = paÒÒÈ or amohapaÒÒÈ or amohapaÒÒÈ or amohapaÒÒÈ or amohapaÒÒÈ or amoha

are moral roots. They give rise to moral minds to perform meri-
torious deeds. They can be developed by performing alms-giving
(dÈna), observing moral precepts (sÊla) and practising meditation
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(bhÈvanÈ). Then we can suppress immoral roots (greed, anger,
ignorance) not to arise. We also get great merit; so we can live
happily and beneficially.

Faith and confidenceFaith and confidenceFaith and confidenceFaith and confidenceFaith and confidence     (saddhÈ) in Triple Gem (Buddha, Dhamma,
SaÑgha), minminminminmindddddfulnessfulnessfulnessfulnessfulness     (sati), concentrationconcentrationconcentrationconcentrationconcentration     (samÈdhi), effort effort effort effort effort (vÊriya)
and wisdomwisdomwisdomwisdomwisdom     (pÈÒÒÈ) are our five powersfive powersfive powersfive powersfive powers     and five faculties,five faculties,five faculties,five faculties,five faculties,
which can combat defilementsdefilementsdefilementsdefilementsdefilements     bravely.

Again right viewright viewright viewright viewright view     (wisdom), right thought right thought right thought right thought right thought (vitakka), right speechright speechright speechright speechright speech
(sammÈ-vÈcÈ), right actionright actionright actionright actionright action     (sammÈ-kammanta), right livelihoodright livelihoodright livelihoodright livelihoodright livelihood
(sammÈ-ÈjÊva), right effortright effortright effortright effortright effort     (sammÈ-vÈyÈma), right mindfulnessright mindfulnessright mindfulnessright mindfulnessright mindfulness
(sammÈ-sati) and right concentrationright concentrationright concentrationright concentrationright concentration     (sammÈ-samÈdhi) constitute
the Noble Eightfold PathNoble Eightfold PathNoble Eightfold PathNoble Eightfold PathNoble Eightfold Path     as well as the Noble Threefold Train-Noble Threefold Train-Noble Threefold Train-Noble Threefold Train-Noble Threefold Train-
inginginginging     of morality, concentration and wisdom.

By undertaking this Noble Path or Noble Training as taught by
the Buddha (described on pages 155-220, we can develop the high-
est wisdom called the Fourfold Path-Wisdom,Fourfold Path-Wisdom,Fourfold Path-Wisdom,Fourfold Path-Wisdom,Fourfold Path-Wisdom,     which totally elimi-
nates all defilements as well as all immoral mental factors. Then we
shall become ArahantsArahantsArahantsArahantsArahants     among the noblest and happiest persons
except the Buddha and Pacceka-bhuddhas.

(d) Twenty-eight Ulitmate MaterialitiesTwenty-eight Ulitmate MaterialitiesTwenty-eight Ulitmate MaterialitiesTwenty-eight Ulitmate MaterialitiesTwenty-eight Ulitmate Materialities

Not only did the Bodhissatta analyse ‘mind’‘mind’‘mind’‘mind’‘mind’     into ulitmate mentali-
ties but also analyse ‘body’‘body’‘body’‘body’‘body’     into ultimate materialities. As ultimate
mentalities arise as ‘mental groups’,‘mental groups’,‘mental groups’,‘mental groups’,‘mental groups’,     called ‘minds’, consisting of
consciousness and mental factors, ultimate materialities also arise as
‘material groups’,‘material groups’,‘material groups’,‘material groups’,‘material groups’,     comprising ‘four primary elements‘four primary elements‘four primary elements‘four primary elements‘four primary elements’ ’ ’ ’ ’ and ‘de-‘de-‘de-‘de-‘de-
rived materialities’.rived materialities’.rived materialities’.rived materialities’.rived materialities’.     All ultimate materialities are formless and
shapeless just like energy.

• Four Primary elements or primary materialitiesFour Primary elements or primary materialitiesFour Primary elements or primary materialitiesFour Primary elements or primary materialitiesFour Primary elements or primary materialities     (Bh|ta-r|pa)

1. The Element of Extension The Element of Extension The Element of Extension The Element of Extension The Element of Extension or the Element of Soliditythe Element of Soliditythe Element of Soliditythe Element of Soliditythe Element of Solidity     (PathavÊ)

It has the characteristic of hardness and softness. Its function is to
receive its co-arising materialities.

2. The Element of Cohesiveness The Element of Cohesiveness The Element of Cohesiveness The Element of Cohesiveness The Element of Cohesiveness or the Element of Fluiditythe Element of Fluiditythe Element of Fluiditythe Element of Fluiditythe Element of Fluidity     (Œpo)

It has the characteristic of cohesiveness and fluidity. Its function
is to cohere co-arising materialities.

3. The Element of HeatThe Element of HeatThe Element of HeatThe Element of HeatThe Element of Heat     (Tejo)

It has the characteristic of hotness and coldness. Its function is to
make co-arising materialities matured, soft and tender.

4. The Element of The Element of The Element of The Element of The Element of Motion Motion Motion Motion Motion (VÈyo)

It has the characteristic of supporting and pushing. Because of
supporting, we can stand erect. Because of pushing, motion, vibra-
tion, oscillation, rotation occur.

- The above four primary elements always arise together in dif-
ferent proportions to form material groups, producing the follow-
ing four derived materialities simultaneously.

5. Visible Visible Visible Visible Visible ooooobject bject bject bject bject or cccccolourolourolourolourolour     (VaÓÓa or r|pÈrammaÓa),

6. Smell Smell Smell Smell Smell or odourodourodourodourodour     (gandha or gandhÈrammaÓa),

7. Taste Taste Taste Taste Taste (rasa or rasÈrammaÓa)

8. Nutriment Nutriment Nutriment Nutriment Nutriment or nutritive essence nutritive essence nutritive essence nutritive essence nutritive essence     (ojÈ)

The above eight elements or materialities always arise together as
an indivisible material group. All inanimate things including trees,
earth, water, air are made up of these material groups.

• Five Translucent MaterilitiesFive Translucent MaterilitiesFive Translucent MaterilitiesFive Translucent MaterilitiesFive Translucent Materilities (PasÈda-r|pas)

1. Eye-translucent materialityEye-translucent materialityEye-translucent materialityEye-translucent materialityEye-translucent materiality     (cakkhu-pasÈda)

2. EEEEEararararar-translucent materiality-translucent materiality-translucent materiality-translucent materiality-translucent materiality     (sota-pasÈda)

3. NoseNoseNoseNoseNose-translucent materiality-translucent materiality-translucent materiality-translucent materiality-translucent materiality     (ghÈna-pasÈda)

4. TongueTongueTongueTongueTongue-translucent materiality-translucent materiality-translucent materiality-translucent materiality-translucent materiality     (jivhÈ-pasÈda)

5. BodyBodyBodyBodyBody-translucent materiality-translucent materiality-translucent materiality-translucent materiality-translucent materiality     (kÈya-pasÈda)

These five translucent materialities serve as five sense-doors,five sense-doors,five sense-doors,five sense-doors,five sense-doors,
namely, the eye-door, the ear-door, the nose-door, the tongue-door,
the body-door, where five sense-objects appear. They also serve as
the five material bases, namely, the eye-base, the ear-base, the nose-
base, the tongue-base, the body-base for the eye-consciousness, the
ear-consciousness, the nose-consciousness, the tongue-conscious-
ness, the body-consciousness to depend on respectively for their
arising.

• Five Sense-objectsFive Sense-objectsFive Sense-objectsFive Sense-objectsFive Sense-objects (Gocara-r|pas)

1. R|pÈrammaÓaR|pÈrammaÓaR|pÈrammaÓaR|pÈrammaÓaR|pÈrammaÓa — visible object (vaÓÓa)
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(bhÈvanÈ). Then we can suppress immoral roots (greed, anger,
ignorance) not to arise. We also get great merit; so we can live
happily and beneficially.

Faith and confidenceFaith and confidenceFaith and confidenceFaith and confidenceFaith and confidence     (saddhÈ) in Triple Gem (Buddha, Dhamma,
SaÑgha), minminminminmindddddfulnessfulnessfulnessfulnessfulness     (sati), concentrationconcentrationconcentrationconcentrationconcentration     (samÈdhi), effort effort effort effort effort (vÊriya)
and wisdomwisdomwisdomwisdomwisdom     (pÈÒÒÈ) are our five powersfive powersfive powersfive powersfive powers     and five faculties,five faculties,five faculties,five faculties,five faculties,
which can combat defilementsdefilementsdefilementsdefilementsdefilements     bravely.

Again right viewright viewright viewright viewright view     (wisdom), right thought right thought right thought right thought right thought (vitakka), right speechright speechright speechright speechright speech
(sammÈ-vÈcÈ), right actionright actionright actionright actionright action     (sammÈ-kammanta), right livelihoodright livelihoodright livelihoodright livelihoodright livelihood
(sammÈ-ÈjÊva), right effortright effortright effortright effortright effort     (sammÈ-vÈyÈma), right mindfulnessright mindfulnessright mindfulnessright mindfulnessright mindfulness
(sammÈ-sati) and right concentrationright concentrationright concentrationright concentrationright concentration     (sammÈ-samÈdhi) constitute
the Noble Eightfold PathNoble Eightfold PathNoble Eightfold PathNoble Eightfold PathNoble Eightfold Path     as well as the Noble Threefold Train-Noble Threefold Train-Noble Threefold Train-Noble Threefold Train-Noble Threefold Train-
inginginginging     of morality, concentration and wisdom.

By undertaking this Noble Path or Noble Training as taught by
the Buddha (described on pages 155-220, we can develop the high-
est wisdom called the Fourfold Path-Wisdom,Fourfold Path-Wisdom,Fourfold Path-Wisdom,Fourfold Path-Wisdom,Fourfold Path-Wisdom,     which totally elimi-
nates all defilements as well as all immoral mental factors. Then we
shall become ArahantsArahantsArahantsArahantsArahants     among the noblest and happiest persons
except the Buddha and Pacceka-bhuddhas.

(d) Twenty-eight Ulitmate MaterialitiesTwenty-eight Ulitmate MaterialitiesTwenty-eight Ulitmate MaterialitiesTwenty-eight Ulitmate MaterialitiesTwenty-eight Ulitmate Materialities

Not only did the Bodhissatta analyse ‘mind’‘mind’‘mind’‘mind’‘mind’     into ulitmate mentali-
ties but also analyse ‘body’‘body’‘body’‘body’‘body’     into ultimate materialities. As ultimate
mentalities arise as ‘mental groups’,‘mental groups’,‘mental groups’,‘mental groups’,‘mental groups’,     called ‘minds’, consisting of
consciousness and mental factors, ultimate materialities also arise as
‘material groups’,‘material groups’,‘material groups’,‘material groups’,‘material groups’,     comprising ‘four primary elements‘four primary elements‘four primary elements‘four primary elements‘four primary elements’ ’ ’ ’ ’ and ‘de-‘de-‘de-‘de-‘de-
rived materialities’.rived materialities’.rived materialities’.rived materialities’.rived materialities’.     All ultimate materialities are formless and
shapeless just like energy.

• Four Primary elements or primary materialitiesFour Primary elements or primary materialitiesFour Primary elements or primary materialitiesFour Primary elements or primary materialitiesFour Primary elements or primary materialities     (Bh|ta-r|pa)

1. The Element of Extension The Element of Extension The Element of Extension The Element of Extension The Element of Extension or the Element of Soliditythe Element of Soliditythe Element of Soliditythe Element of Soliditythe Element of Solidity     (PathavÊ)

It has the characteristic of hardness and softness. Its function is to
receive its co-arising materialities.

2. The Element of Cohesiveness The Element of Cohesiveness The Element of Cohesiveness The Element of Cohesiveness The Element of Cohesiveness or the Element of Fluiditythe Element of Fluiditythe Element of Fluiditythe Element of Fluiditythe Element of Fluidity     (Œpo)

It has the characteristic of cohesiveness and fluidity. Its function
is to cohere co-arising materialities.

3. The Element of HeatThe Element of HeatThe Element of HeatThe Element of HeatThe Element of Heat     (Tejo)

It has the characteristic of hotness and coldness. Its function is to
make co-arising materialities matured, soft and tender.

4. The Element of The Element of The Element of The Element of The Element of Motion Motion Motion Motion Motion (VÈyo)

It has the characteristic of supporting and pushing. Because of
supporting, we can stand erect. Because of pushing, motion, vibra-
tion, oscillation, rotation occur.

- The above four primary elements always arise together in dif-
ferent proportions to form material groups, producing the follow-
ing four derived materialities simultaneously.

5. Visible Visible Visible Visible Visible ooooobject bject bject bject bject or cccccolourolourolourolourolour     (VaÓÓa or r|pÈrammaÓa),

6. Smell Smell Smell Smell Smell or odourodourodourodourodour     (gandha or gandhÈrammaÓa),

7. Taste Taste Taste Taste Taste (rasa or rasÈrammaÓa)

8. Nutriment Nutriment Nutriment Nutriment Nutriment or nutritive essence nutritive essence nutritive essence nutritive essence nutritive essence     (ojÈ)

The above eight elements or materialities always arise together as
an indivisible material group. All inanimate things including trees,
earth, water, air are made up of these material groups.

• Five Translucent MaterilitiesFive Translucent MaterilitiesFive Translucent MaterilitiesFive Translucent MaterilitiesFive Translucent Materilities (PasÈda-r|pas)

1. Eye-translucent materialityEye-translucent materialityEye-translucent materialityEye-translucent materialityEye-translucent materiality     (cakkhu-pasÈda)

2. EEEEEararararar-translucent materiality-translucent materiality-translucent materiality-translucent materiality-translucent materiality     (sota-pasÈda)

3. NoseNoseNoseNoseNose-translucent materiality-translucent materiality-translucent materiality-translucent materiality-translucent materiality     (ghÈna-pasÈda)

4. TongueTongueTongueTongueTongue-translucent materiality-translucent materiality-translucent materiality-translucent materiality-translucent materiality     (jivhÈ-pasÈda)

5. BodyBodyBodyBodyBody-translucent materiality-translucent materiality-translucent materiality-translucent materiality-translucent materiality     (kÈya-pasÈda)

These five translucent materialities serve as five sense-doors,five sense-doors,five sense-doors,five sense-doors,five sense-doors,
namely, the eye-door, the ear-door, the nose-door, the tongue-door,
the body-door, where five sense-objects appear. They also serve as
the five material bases, namely, the eye-base, the ear-base, the nose-
base, the tongue-base, the body-base for the eye-consciousness, the
ear-consciousness, the nose-consciousness, the tongue-conscious-
ness, the body-consciousness to depend on respectively for their
arising.

• Five Sense-objectsFive Sense-objectsFive Sense-objectsFive Sense-objectsFive Sense-objects (Gocara-r|pas)

1. R|pÈrammaÓaR|pÈrammaÓaR|pÈrammaÓaR|pÈrammaÓaR|pÈrammaÓa — visible object (vaÓÓa)
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2. SaddÈrammaÓaSaddÈrammaÓaSaddÈrammaÓaSaddÈrammaÓaSaddÈrammaÓa — sound (sadda)

3. GandhÈramGandhÈramGandhÈramGandhÈramGandhÈrammaÓamaÓamaÓamaÓamaÓa — smell (gandha)

4. RasÈraRasÈraRasÈraRasÈraRasÈrammaÓammaÓammaÓammaÓammaÓa — taste (rasa)

5. PhoÔÔhabbÈraPhoÔÔhabbÈraPhoÔÔhabbÈraPhoÔÔhabbÈraPhoÔÔhabbÈrammaÓammaÓammaÓammaÓammaÓa — tangible object (pathavÊ, tejo, vÈyo)

The names in brackets are the ultimate materialities that represent
the sense-objects.

AbhidhammÈ also describes the sixth sense-objectsixth sense-objectsixth sense-objectsixth sense-objectsixth sense-object:::::

6. DhammÈrammaÓaDhammÈrammaÓaDhammÈrammaÓaDhammÈrammaÓaDhammÈrammaÓa — mind-object, consisting of five translu-
cent materialities, 16 subtle materialities, 89 types of consciousness,
52 mental factors, NibbÈna and concepts such as meditation-signs.
These subtle objects cannot appear in the five sense-doors; they can
appear only in the mind-door,mind-door,mind-door,mind-door,mind-door,     which is ‘life-continuum’‘life-continuum’‘life-continuum’‘life-continuum’‘life-continuum’ —  —  —  —  — the
resultant consciousness of the kamma which produces the present
existence.

(e) (e) (e) (e) (e) The Causes of Materialities and MentalitiesThe Causes of Materialities and MentalitiesThe Causes of Materialities and MentalitiesThe Causes of Materialities and MentalitiesThe Causes of Materialities and Mentalities

AbhidhammÈ describes four causes which produce materialities.

1. Kamma-born MaterialitiesKamma-born MaterialitiesKamma-born MaterialitiesKamma-born MaterialitiesKamma-born Materialities (Kammaja-r|pas)

The kamma that produces the present existence also produces
kamma-born materialities continuously at every sub-moment.

The nine kammaja-r|pas,nine kammaja-r|pas,nine kammaja-r|pas,nine kammaja-r|pas,nine kammaja-r|pas,     namely, the five translucent materi-five translucent materi-five translucent materi-five translucent materi-five translucent materi-
alities, two sex materialitiesalities, two sex materialitiesalities, two sex materialitiesalities, two sex materialitiesalities, two sex materialities     that differentiate males from females,
life-materiality life-materiality life-materiality life-materiality life-materiality which sustains its co-arising materialities as well
as our life and the heart-base,heart-base,heart-base,heart-base,heart-base,     depending on which 75 conscious-
nesses arise, are the most important materialities in our life.

2. Consciousness-born MaterialitiesConsciousness-born MaterialitiesConsciousness-born MaterialitiesConsciousness-born MaterialitiesConsciousness-born Materialities (Cittaja-r|pas)

Cittaja-r|pas begin to form from the arising moment of the first
life-continuum which follows rebirth-consciousness. They continue
to be formed at every arising moment of subsequent consciousnesses
throughout the whole life. Two consciousness-born materialitiesTwo consciousness-born materialitiesTwo consciousness-born materialitiesTwo consciousness-born materialitiesTwo consciousness-born materialities
help us to move our hands, legs, other body-parts to move around,
and our mouths to speak.

3. Heat-born MaterialitiesHeat-born MaterialitiesHeat-born MaterialitiesHeat-born MaterialitiesHeat-born Materialities (Utuja-r|pas)

Utuja-r|pas start to form from the existing moment of rebrith

consciousness. The heat-element, present in every material group,
produces heat-born materialities at every sub-moment during its
existing state. Trees can grow and continue to exist due to the
continuous production of heat-born materialities.

4. Nutriment-born MaterialitiesNutriment-born MaterialitiesNutriment-born MaterialitiesNutriment-born MaterialitiesNutriment-born Materialities (ŒhÈraja-r|pas)

After the nutriments (ojÈ or ÈhÈra) present in digested eaten food
diffuse throughout the body with blood, they come in contact with
the nutriments in body-material groups; the combination then pro-
duces nutriment-born materialities at every sub-moment till the time
of death.

The materialities produced by the four causes keep us alive till
death.

(f) (f) (f) (f) (f) The Causes thThe Causes thThe Causes thThe Causes thThe Causes thatatatatat Produce Mentalities Produce Mentalities Produce Mentalities Produce Mentalities Produce Mentalities

MentalitiesMentalitiesMentalitiesMentalitiesMentalities (consciousness and mental factors) do not exist any-
where. Just as the flame arises and disappears at the striking point
of the match-stick with the match-box, so too eye-consciousness
and its associated metnal factors arise and perish at the striking
point of the visible object with the eye-door; ear-consciousness and
its associated mental factors arise and perish at the striking point of
the sound with the ear-door, and so on. So the six sense-doors,six sense-doors,six sense-doors,six sense-doors,six sense-doors,
called six internal basessix internal basessix internal basessix internal basessix internal bases     or saÄÈyatana,saÄÈyatana,saÄÈyatana,saÄÈyatana,saÄÈyatana,     and the six sense-objects,six sense-objects,six sense-objects,six sense-objects,six sense-objects,
called six external bases,six external bases,six external bases,six external bases,six external bases,     are the causes for the cognitive series of
consciousnesses and their associated mental factors to arise and to
be aware of the six sense-objects.

The reproductive kammas,reproductive kammas,reproductive kammas,reproductive kammas,reproductive kammas,     which give rise to our existences,
produce their resultant consciousnesses (viÒÒÈÓas) and associated
mental factors at every consciousness-moment, that is, mind after
mind continuously, together with kamma-born materialities at every
sub-moment to keep us alive for the whole life. (one consciousness-
moment = three sub-moments, denoting the arising, existing and
perishing moments of consciousness.)
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2. SaddÈrammaÓaSaddÈrammaÓaSaddÈrammaÓaSaddÈrammaÓaSaddÈrammaÓa — sound (sadda)

3. GandhÈramGandhÈramGandhÈramGandhÈramGandhÈrammaÓamaÓamaÓamaÓamaÓa — smell (gandha)

4. RasÈraRasÈraRasÈraRasÈraRasÈrammaÓammaÓammaÓammaÓammaÓa — taste (rasa)

5. PhoÔÔhabbÈraPhoÔÔhabbÈraPhoÔÔhabbÈraPhoÔÔhabbÈraPhoÔÔhabbÈrammaÓammaÓammaÓammaÓammaÓa — tangible object (pathavÊ, tejo, vÈyo)

The names in brackets are the ultimate materialities that represent
the sense-objects.

AbhidhammÈ also describes the sixth sense-objectsixth sense-objectsixth sense-objectsixth sense-objectsixth sense-object:::::

6. DhammÈrammaÓaDhammÈrammaÓaDhammÈrammaÓaDhammÈrammaÓaDhammÈrammaÓa — mind-object, consisting of five translu-
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52 mental factors, NibbÈna and concepts such as meditation-signs.
These subtle objects cannot appear in the five sense-doors; they can
appear only in the mind-door,mind-door,mind-door,mind-door,mind-door,     which is ‘life-continuum’‘life-continuum’‘life-continuum’‘life-continuum’‘life-continuum’ —  —  —  —  — the
resultant consciousness of the kamma which produces the present
existence.

(e) (e) (e) (e) (e) The Causes of Materialities and MentalitiesThe Causes of Materialities and MentalitiesThe Causes of Materialities and MentalitiesThe Causes of Materialities and MentalitiesThe Causes of Materialities and Mentalities

AbhidhammÈ describes four causes which produce materialities.

1. Kamma-born MaterialitiesKamma-born MaterialitiesKamma-born MaterialitiesKamma-born MaterialitiesKamma-born Materialities (Kammaja-r|pas)

The kamma that produces the present existence also produces
kamma-born materialities continuously at every sub-moment.

The nine kammaja-r|pas,nine kammaja-r|pas,nine kammaja-r|pas,nine kammaja-r|pas,nine kammaja-r|pas,     namely, the five translucent materi-five translucent materi-five translucent materi-five translucent materi-five translucent materi-
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life-materiality life-materiality life-materiality life-materiality life-materiality which sustains its co-arising materialities as well
as our life and the heart-base,heart-base,heart-base,heart-base,heart-base,     depending on which 75 conscious-
nesses arise, are the most important materialities in our life.

2. Consciousness-born MaterialitiesConsciousness-born MaterialitiesConsciousness-born MaterialitiesConsciousness-born MaterialitiesConsciousness-born Materialities (Cittaja-r|pas)

Cittaja-r|pas begin to form from the arising moment of the first
life-continuum which follows rebirth-consciousness. They continue
to be formed at every arising moment of subsequent consciousnesses
throughout the whole life. Two consciousness-born materialitiesTwo consciousness-born materialitiesTwo consciousness-born materialitiesTwo consciousness-born materialitiesTwo consciousness-born materialities
help us to move our hands, legs, other body-parts to move around,
and our mouths to speak.

3. Heat-born MaterialitiesHeat-born MaterialitiesHeat-born MaterialitiesHeat-born MaterialitiesHeat-born Materialities (Utuja-r|pas)

Utuja-r|pas start to form from the existing moment of rebrith

consciousness. The heat-element, present in every material group,
produces heat-born materialities at every sub-moment during its
existing state. Trees can grow and continue to exist due to the
continuous production of heat-born materialities.

4. Nutriment-born MaterialitiesNutriment-born MaterialitiesNutriment-born MaterialitiesNutriment-born MaterialitiesNutriment-born Materialities (ŒhÈraja-r|pas)

After the nutriments (ojÈ or ÈhÈra) present in digested eaten food
diffuse throughout the body with blood, they come in contact with
the nutriments in body-material groups; the combination then pro-
duces nutriment-born materialities at every sub-moment till the time
of death.

The materialities produced by the four causes keep us alive till
death.

(f) (f) (f) (f) (f) The Causes thThe Causes thThe Causes thThe Causes thThe Causes thatatatatat Produce Mentalities Produce Mentalities Produce Mentalities Produce Mentalities Produce Mentalities

MentalitiesMentalitiesMentalitiesMentalitiesMentalities (consciousness and mental factors) do not exist any-
where. Just as the flame arises and disappears at the striking point
of the match-stick with the match-box, so too eye-consciousness
and its associated metnal factors arise and perish at the striking
point of the visible object with the eye-door; ear-consciousness and
its associated mental factors arise and perish at the striking point of
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The Doctrine of Dependent The Doctrine of Dependent The Doctrine of Dependent The Doctrine of Dependent The Doctrine of Dependent OOOOOrigination rigination rigination rigination rigination (PaÔiccasamuppÈda)(PaÔiccasamuppÈda)(PaÔiccasamuppÈda)(PaÔiccasamuppÈda)(PaÔiccasamuppÈda)
describes the rounds of births and deaths of all living beings in
terms of eleven causal relations and twelve factors. The doctrine is
explained briefly on pages 89-94 and comprehensively in Chapter
[19]. It will be briefly described here again.

• Twelve Factors of Dependent OriginationTwelve Factors of Dependent OriginationTwelve Factors of Dependent OriginationTwelve Factors of Dependent OriginationTwelve Factors of Dependent Origination

1. AvijjÈ = moha = ignorance of Kamma Law, etc.

2. Sa~khÈra = cetanÈ = kamma formations.

3. ViÒÒÈÓa = resultant consciousness of kamma.

4. NÈma-r|pa = mentality-materiality.

5. SaÄÈyatana = six internal bases = six sense-doors.

6. Phassa = contact between sense-object and consciousness.

7. VedanÈ = feeling produced by contact.

8. TaÓhÈ = greed or craving and attachment.

9. UpÈdÈna = clinging or grasping by taÓhÈ or diÔÔhi (wrong view)

10. Bhava = kamma-bhava = kamma-formations, and
              Upapatti-bhava = rebirth-process = viÒÒÈÓa, nÈma-r|pa.

11. JÈti = birth = arising of upapatti-bhava.

12. JarÈ-maraÓa soka parideva dukkha domanassa upÈyÈsa =

ageing-death, worry, lamentation, pain, grief, despair.

• Eleven Causal Relations of Dependent OriginationEleven Causal Relations of Dependent OriginationEleven Causal Relations of Dependent OriginationEleven Causal Relations of Dependent OriginationEleven Causal Relations of Dependent Origination

1. AvijjÈ-paccayÈ sa~khÈrÈ

Ignorance conditions kamma-formations to arise.

In the past existence, because of ignorance of kamma and its
result that immoral kammas will produce woeful rebirths for many
existences, people commit evil actions like killing animals and steal-
ing others’ properties. Thus billions of evil immoral kammas arise.
Ignorance also make some people think that celestial existences are
very pleasant, so they perform meritorious deeds, producing bil-
lions of moral kammas, to be born in celestial realms after death.

2. Sa~khÈra-paccayÈ viÒÒÈnaÑ

Kamma-formations condition resultant consciousnesses to arise.

When people die, their immoral kammas will cause them to be
reborn in woeful abodes or their moral kammas will cause them to
be reborn in celestial realms, producing resultant consciousnesses
which function as rebirth-consciousness, life-continuun for the whole
life and finally as death-consciousness in the present existence.

3. ViÒÒÈÓa-paccayÈ nÈma-r|paÑ

Consciousnesses condition mentatlity-materiality to arise.

Here ‘consciousness’ has to be taken as ‘resultant consciousness’
as well as kamma-consciousness’. In the present existence, when
resultant consciousnesses arise one after another, their associated
mental factors arise as ‘mentality’. Although they arise together,
resultant consciousnesses are taken as the cause and mental factors
as the effect.

‘Kamma-consciousness’ refer back to ‘sa~khÈra’ as ‘kamma-for-
mations’, because only kammas can produce kamma-born materi-
alities. In ‘mentality-materiality’, ‘mentality’ means ‘mental factors’
associated with ‘resultant consciousnesses’ and ‘materiality’ means
‘kamma-born materialities’ produced by ‘sa~khÈra’.
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4. NÈma-r|pa-paccayÈ saÄÈyatanaÑ

Mentality-materiality conditions six internal bases to arise.

Here ‘mentality’ refers to resultant consciousnesses and their as-
sociated mental factors, which contain ‘life continuum’ that func-
tions as ‘mind-door’; ‘materiality’ refers to kamma-born materiali-
ties which contain five translucent materialities that serve as ‘five
sense-doors’. So ‘six internal bases’, meaning ‘six sense-doors’,
arise.

5. SaÄÈyatana-paccayÈ phasso

The six internal bases condition contact (phassa) to arise.

When six sense-doors come in contact with six external sense-
objects respectively, resultant consciousnesses associated with their
respective mental factors including phassa (contact) and vedanÈ
(feeling) arise; phassa makes the contact between resultant con-
sciousness and sense-object.

6. Phassa-paccayÈ vedanÈ

The contact conditions feeling to arise.

Although they arise together, ‘contact’ is taken as the cause and
‘feeling’ as the effect.

7. VedanÈ-paccayÈ taÓhÈ

Feeling conditions craving or attachment to arise.

8. TaÓhÈ-paccaya upÈdÈnaÑ

Craving or attachment conditions grasping to arise.

9. UpÈdÈna-pacayÈ bhavo.

Grasping conditions becoming (bhava) to arise.

Here ‘bhava’ consists of ‘kamma-bhava’ which is ‘kamma-for-
mations’, the same as sa~khÈra, and ‘upapatti-bhava’ which is ‘re-
birth-process’ comprising ‘viÒÒÈÓa’ and ‘nÈmÈ-r|pa’, the same as
the effects of sa~khÈra (causal relations 2 and 3).

10. Bhava-paccayÈ jÈti.

‘Kamma-bhava’ or ‘kamma-formations condition ‘upapatti-bhava’
or resultant-consciousnesses, their associated mental factors and
kamma-born materialities to arise.

The arising, existing and perishing of resultant consciousnesses,
their associated mental factors and kamma-born materialities, which
represent the future existence, is called ‘birth’, ‘ageing’ and ‘death’.

11. JÈti paccayÈ jarÈ-maranaÑ soka parideva dukkha domanassa
upayasÈ samblhavanti.

Birth conditions ageing-death, worry, lamentation, pain, grief, and
despair to arise. Thus arises the whole mass of suffering.

When ageing-death, worry, lamentation, pain, grief and despair
arise, immoral minds associated with avijjÈ also arise. So avijjÈ will
condition another round of eleven causal relations to arise again.
This process will go on indefinitely until the person concerned
becomes an Arahant.

• Dependent Origination in Terms of Three RoundsDependent Origination in Terms of Three RoundsDependent Origination in Terms of Three RoundsDependent Origination in Terms of Three RoundsDependent Origination in Terms of Three Rounds (VaÔÔa)

Although the Buddha taught Dependent Origination in terms of
one cause and one effect, in real life many causes oparate together
to give rise to many effects.

The twelve factors of Dependent Origination can be classified as
‘three rounds’‘three rounds’‘three rounds’‘three rounds’‘three rounds’     (VaÔÔa).

‘VaÔÔa’ in PÈÄi means ‘going round and round like the rotation of
a wheel’.

1. The Round of DefilementsThe Round of DefilementsThe Round of DefilementsThe Round of DefilementsThe Round of Defilements     (KilesÈ-vaÔÔa) = avijjÈ, taÓhÈ, upÈdÈna

2. The Round of The Round of The Round of The Round of The Round of Kammas Kammas Kammas Kammas Kammas (Kamma-vaÔÔa) = sa~khÈra, kamma-
   bhava

3. Round of Round of Round of Round of Round of Resultants Resultants Resultants Resultants Resultants (VipÈka-vaÔÔa) = (Upapatti-bhava), viÒÒÈÓa,
nÈma-r|pa, saÄÈyatana, phassa, vedanÈ, jÈti, jarÈ-maraÓa, soka,
parideva, dukkha, domanassa, upÈyÈsa.

The round of defilements, namely, avijjÈ (moha), taÓhÈ (lobha),
upÈdÈna (taÓhÈ, diÔÔhi), arise together in greed-rooted consciousnesses.
So they operate together.

Avijja (moha = ignorance of natural truths) give the delusion that
animals really exist, and their roasted or fried meat is very tasty. So
taÓhÈ craves for fried meat and attached to it. When attachment or
craving becomes stronger as grasping (upÈdÈna), people kill ani-
mals, fry their meat and eat it joyfully.
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During the killing of animals, billions of immoral minds together
with volitions (cetanÈs) arise and perish, leaving billions of immoral
kammas in the mental stream. Billions of immoral minds together
with volitions are taken as ‘sa~khÈra’ (kamma-formations), and bil-
lions of immoral kammas are taken as ‘kamma-bhava’ (kamma-
formations). So the round of defilements give rise to the round of
kammas.

Again avijjÈ give  the delusion that celestial beings and their great
sensual pleasure really exist. So taÓha craves for them and upÈdÈna
strongly grasps them. Thus people perform meritorious deeds with
the intention of becoming celestial beings to enjoy celestial pleasure
after death. In performing meritorious deeds, billions of moral minds
together with volitions arise and perish, leaving billions of moral
kammas in the mental stream.

Again billions of moral minds together with volitions represent
‘sa~khÈra’ and billions of moral kammas represent ‘kamma-bhava’.
So the round of defilements give rise to the round of kammas
again.

Again just as earth, water, air help apple seeds or other seeds to
grow up as apple trees or other trees and bear fruits, so also the
round of defilements help the round of kammas to produce the
round of resultants, namely, viÒÒÈÓa, nÈma-r|pa, saÄÈyatana, phassa,
vedanÈ, which represent a new existence either in a woeful abode
or in a celestial realm, and in that existence, birth, ageing-death,
worry, lamentation, pain, grief, despair will also arise. When they
arise, the round of defilements arise again.

Therefore, the round of defilements conditions the round of kammas
to arise; the round of kammas then conditions the round of result-
ants to arise; and the round of resultants condition the round of
defilements to arise. Thus the three rounds of Dependent Origina-
tion will keep on rotating round after round indefinitely. Only when
all defilements are totally eliminated, will the rotation of three rounds
of Dependent Origination stop for ever.

• The Rotation of Dependent The Rotation of Dependent The Rotation of Dependent The Rotation of Dependent The Rotation of Dependent OOOOOrigination in Terms ofrigination in Terms ofrigination in Terms ofrigination in Terms ofrigination in Terms of

Five Causes and Five EffectsFive Causes and Five EffectsFive Causes and Five EffectsFive Causes and Five EffectsFive Causes and Five Effects

In the explanation described above, we can see that the round of

defilements and the round of kammas arise together, and they oper-
ate together to produce the round of resultants. So we can combine
the first two rounds as ‘avijjÈ, taÓhÈ, upÈdÈn, sa~khÈra, kamma-
bhava as the cause for the production of the round of resultants,
which can be taken as ‘viÒÒÈÓa, nÈma-r|pa, saÄÈyatana, phassa,
vedanÈ’ . VedanÈ will then give rise to the round of defilemtns,
namely, ‘taÓhÈ, avijjÈ, upÈdÈna’ which in turn will give rise to the
round of kammas.

Therefore, we can also state the rotation of the wheel of Depen-
dent Origination as five causes and five effects:

In the past, because of five causes: ‘avijjÈ, taÓhÈ, upÈdÈna, sa~khÈra,
kamma-bhava,’ there arise five effects: ‘viÒÒÈÓa, nÈma-r|pa,
saÄÈyatana, phassa, vedanÈ in the present; the present five effects
then give rise to the Five Present causes: ‘avijjÈ, taÓhÈ, upÈdÈna,
sa~khÈra, kamma-bhava’, which will produce five effects: ‘‘viÒÒÈÓa,
nÈma-r|pa, saÄÈyatana, phassa, vedanÈ’ in the future, and so on.

[[[[[99999]]]]] The Bodhisatta Undertook Great Insight Meditation and The Bodhisatta Undertook Great Insight Meditation and The Bodhisatta Undertook Great Insight Meditation and The Bodhisatta Undertook Great Insight Meditation and The Bodhisatta Undertook Great Insight Meditation and
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During the killing of animals, billions of immoral minds together
with volitions (cetanÈs) arise and perish, leaving billions of immoral
kammas in the mental stream. Billions of immoral minds together
with volitions are taken as ‘sa~khÈra’ (kamma-formations), and bil-
lions of immoral kammas are taken as ‘kamma-bhava’ (kamma-
formations). So the round of defilements give rise to the round of
kammas.

Again avijjÈ give  the delusion that celestial beings and their great
sensual pleasure really exist. So taÓha craves for them and upÈdÈna
strongly grasps them. Thus people perform meritorious deeds with
the intention of becoming celestial beings to enjoy celestial pleasure
after death. In performing meritorious deeds, billions of moral minds
together with volitions arise and perish, leaving billions of moral
kammas in the mental stream.

Again billions of moral minds together with volitions represent
‘sa~khÈra’ and billions of moral kammas represent ‘kamma-bhava’.
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again.
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ants to arise; and the round of resultants condition the round of
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tion will keep on rotating round after round indefinitely. Only when
all defilements are totally eliminated, will the rotation of three rounds
of Dependent Origination stop for ever.
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and also of future events and future worlds. So he came toand also of future events and future worlds. So he came toand also of future events and future worlds. So he came toand also of future events and future worlds. So he came toand also of future events and future worlds. So he came to
know the important Law of Kamma very well.know the important Law of Kamma very well.know the important Law of Kamma very well.know the important Law of Kamma very well.know the important Law of Kamma very well.

At the third watch of that night he clearly discerned the four
causes which give rise to materiality and also the causes which
produce mentality. Also he comprehensively discerned the Causal
Relations of Dependent Origination, which truly explained why all
living beings were born life after life starting from time immemo-
rial. So he also attained ‘the Knowledge of correctly discerning‘the Knowledge of correctly discerning‘the Knowledge of correctly discerning‘the Knowledge of correctly discerning‘the Knowledge of correctly discerning
the Causes of Mentality and Materiality’the Causes of Mentality and Materiality’the Causes of Mentality and Materiality’the Causes of Mentality and Materiality’the Causes of Mentality and Materiality’     (Paccaya-pariggaha-
ÒÈÓa). This knowledge is the Landmark of ‘the Purity by Tran-‘the Purity by Tran-‘the Purity by Tran-‘the Purity by Tran-‘the Purity by Tran-
scending Doubt’ scending Doubt’ scending Doubt’ scending Doubt’ scending Doubt’ (Ka~khÈ-vitarana Visusuddhi).(Ka~khÈ-vitarana Visusuddhi).(Ka~khÈ-vitarana Visusuddhi).(Ka~khÈ-vitarana Visusuddhi).(Ka~khÈ-vitarana Visusuddhi).

As the Bodhisatta had temporarily eliminated two defilements,As the Bodhisatta had temporarily eliminated two defilements,As the Bodhisatta had temporarily eliminated two defilements,As the Bodhisatta had temporarily eliminated two defilements,As the Bodhisatta had temporarily eliminated two defilements,
namely, the Wrong View namely, the Wrong View namely, the Wrong View namely, the Wrong View namely, the Wrong View (DiÔÔhi) (DiÔÔhi) (DiÔÔhi) (DiÔÔhi) (DiÔÔhi) and Septical Doubt, he be-and Septical Doubt, he be-and Septical Doubt, he be-and Septical Doubt, he be-and Septical Doubt, he be-
came a Junior Stream Winner came a Junior Stream Winner came a Junior Stream Winner came a Junior Stream Winner came a Junior Stream Winner (C(C(C(C(C|||||Äa-SotÈpanna).Äa-SotÈpanna).Äa-SotÈpanna).Äa-SotÈpanna).Äa-SotÈpanna).

Then the Bodhisatta undertook the Great Insight MeditationGreat Insight MeditationGreat Insight MeditationGreat Insight MeditationGreat Insight Meditation
(MahÈvajira VipassanÈ). He developed the Fourth R|pÈvacara JhÈna
and the Supernormal Knowledge of Divine Eye with which he
could see all living beings in one hundred thousand crores of world
systems. He could also penetratively see the ultimate metalities and
the ultimate materialities, arising and perishing very rapidly and
incessantly, in all living beings.

When he contemplated the true nature of those livng beings, liv-
ing in each world-system and belonging to three periods of time
(past, present, future), he came to know very well that no matter
how numerous devas, humans, brahmÈs were in a single world-
system, they could be reduced to twelve factors of Dependent Origi-
nation as ultimate realities.

He could discern the same phenomena in all other world-systems.
Summing up the number of objects of vipassanÈ meditation, as
there are a hundred thousand crores of world-systems, there are
also a hundred thousand crores of each of the twelve factors of
Dependent Origination. So the total number of these objects for
twelve factors became one million and two hundred thousand crores
(1,200,000 crores).

He then contemplated each of these factors by reflecting their

common characteristics of ‘impermanence, suffering and not-self’.

As all the twelve factors are ultimate mentalities and ultimate
materialities, they arise and perish very rapidly and incessantly. So
they have the characteristic of ‘impermanence’ ‘impermanence’ ‘impermanence’ ‘impermanence’ ‘impermanence’ (anicca).

What is not permanent is ‘unsatisfactory’ and to be tortured in-
cessantly by the dissolution of mentalities and materialities, which
constitute our most cherished minds and bodies, really amount to
‘suffering’ ‘suffering’ ‘suffering’ ‘suffering’ ‘suffering’ (dukkha).

Moreover, as mentalities and materialities have no form, no shape,
and they arise and perish extremely rapidly, leaving no permanent
entity to be called ‘self’, ‘soul’, ‘ego’, jÊva’, ‘atta’, ‘person’, ‘I’,
‘you’, etc., they also have the characteristic of ‘not-self’ ‘not-self’ ‘not-self’ ‘not-self’ ‘not-self’ (anatta).

As each factor of Dependent Origination promotes three insightthree insightthree insightthree insightthree insight
knowledgesknowledgesknowledgesknowledgesknowledges     (vipassanÈ-ÒÈÓas), namely, the insight-knowledge of
impermaneuce, the insight-knowledge of suffering, and the insight-
knowledge of not-self, there are altogether 33333,600,000 crores of,600,000 crores of,600,000 crores of,600,000 crores of,600,000 crores of
MahÈvajira Insight Wisdom.MahÈvajira Insight Wisdom.MahÈvajira Insight Wisdom.MahÈvajira Insight Wisdom.MahÈvajira Insight Wisdom.

As the Bodhisatta could observe three characteristics clearly in all
mentalities and materialities in one hundred thousand crores of world-
systems and his insight-knowledge was extremely strong, he could
develop  ten insight-knowledgesten insight-knowledgesten insight-knowledgesten insight-knowledgesten insight-knowledges     very quickly.

1. Sammasana-ÒÈÓa Sammasana-ÒÈÓa Sammasana-ÒÈÓa Sammasana-ÒÈÓa Sammasana-ÒÈÓa — the knowledge of defining mentalities and
materialities as impermanence, suffering and not-self.

2. Udayabhaya-ÒÈÓaUdayabhaya-ÒÈÓaUdayabhaya-ÒÈÓaUdayabhaya-ÒÈÓaUdayabhaya-ÒÈÓa — the knowledge of discerning distinctly men-
talities-materialities at their arising moments and perishing mo-
ments together with their three characteristics.

3. Bha~ga-ÒÈÓaBha~ga-ÒÈÓaBha~ga-ÒÈÓaBha~ga-ÒÈÓaBha~ga-ÒÈÓa — the knowledge of discerning only the very rapid
incessant dissolution and perishing of mentality-materiality.

4. Bhaya-ÒÈÓaBhaya-ÒÈÓaBhaya-ÒÈÓaBhaya-ÒÈÓaBhaya-ÒÈÓa — the knowledge of discerning the fearful nature of
the very rapidly perishing mentality-materiality which appears as
terror.

5. Œdinava-ÒÈÓa Œdinava-ÒÈÓa Œdinava-ÒÈÓa Œdinava-ÒÈÓa Œdinava-ÒÈÓa — the knowledge of realizing the faults and
unsatisfactoriness of all mentalities and materialities.
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6. NibbidÈ-ÒÈÓaNibbidÈ-ÒÈÓaNibbidÈ-ÒÈÓaNibbidÈ-ÒÈÓaNibbidÈ-ÒÈÓa — the knowledge of feeling bored and disgusted
with mentalities-materialities as they have faults.

7. MuMuMuMuMuÒÒÒÒÒcicicicicitttttukamyatÈ-ÒÈÓaukamyatÈ-ÒÈÓaukamyatÈ-ÒÈÓaukamyatÈ-ÒÈÓaukamyatÈ-ÒÈÓa — the knowledge of the strong desire for
the deliverance from the bondage of all mentalities and materialities.

8. Patisa~khÈ-ÒÈÓaPatisa~khÈ-ÒÈÓaPatisa~khÈ-ÒÈÓaPatisa~khÈ-ÒÈÓaPatisa~khÈ-ÒÈÓa — the knowledge of exertion for deliverance
by reinvestigating all mentalities-materialities in terms of their
three characteristics of impermanence, suffering and not-self.

9. Sa~khÈrupekkhÈ-ÒÈÓaSa~khÈrupekkhÈ-ÒÈÓaSa~khÈrupekkhÈ-ÒÈÓaSa~khÈrupekkhÈ-ÒÈÓaSa~khÈrupekkhÈ-ÒÈÓa — the knowledge of equanimity or men-
tal balance without love and hatred towards all mentalities and
materialities as they are arising and perishing naturally.

10. Anuloma-ÒÈÓaAnuloma-ÒÈÓaAnuloma-ÒÈÓaAnuloma-ÒÈÓaAnuloma-ÒÈÓa — conformity-knowledge which conforms to
the functions of truth both in the nine preceeding insight-knowledges
and in the 37 factors of enlightenment which follow.

After developing the above ten insight-knowledges, the following
four knowledges follow automatically.

11. Gotrabhu-ÒÈÓaGotrabhu-ÒÈÓaGotrabhu-ÒÈÓaGotrabhu-ÒÈÓaGotrabhu-ÒÈÓa — change of lineage knowledge which cuts the
worldling lineage to form the holy (ariya) lineage. Gotrabhu-
consciousness is a meditating mind which observes NibbÈna first
and points the way to NibbÈna to Path-consciousness and its Frui-
tion-consciousness.

12. Magga-ÒÈÓaMagga-ÒÈÓaMagga-ÒÈÓaMagga-ÒÈÓaMagga-ÒÈÓa — Path-wisdomPath-wisdomPath-wisdomPath-wisdomPath-wisdom     which is the wisdom that associ-
ates with Path-consciousness.

After Gothrabhu-consciousness, Path-consciousness arises once
taking NibbÈna as its object and performing four functions simulta-
neously:

(1) comprehension of the Noble Truth of Suffering,

(2) eradication of craving which is the Cause of Suffering,

(3) realization of NibbÈna which is the Extinction of Suffering,

(4) full development of eight factors of the Path.

13. Phala-ÒÈÓaPhala-ÒÈÓaPhala-ÒÈÓaPhala-ÒÈÓaPhala-ÒÈÓa — Fruition-wisdomFruition-wisdomFruition-wisdomFruition-wisdomFruition-wisdom     which is the wisdom that asso-
ciates with Fruit-consciousness which follows Path-consciousness
immediately. It enjoys NibbÈna bliss.

14. PaccavekkhaÓa-ÒÈÓaPaccavekkhaÓa-ÒÈÓaPaccavekkhaÓa-ÒÈÓaPaccavekkhaÓa-ÒÈÓaPaccavekkhaÓa-ÒÈÓa — Reviewing-WisdomReviewing-WisdomReviewing-WisdomReviewing-WisdomReviewing-Wisdom

It is the wisdom which (1) reviews the Path, (2) reviews the Fruit,
(3) reviews NibbÈna, (4) reviews defilements eliminated, (5) re-
views defilements remaining.

If we combine the above 14 knowledges with the two basic
knowledges called NÈma-r|pa-pariccheda-ÒÈÓa and Paccaya-
pariggaha-ÒÈÓa there become sixteen knowledgessixteen knowledgessixteen knowledgessixteen knowledgessixteen knowledges     or Wisdoms inor Wisdoms inor Wisdoms inor Wisdoms inor Wisdoms in
VipassanÈ Meditation.VipassanÈ Meditation.VipassanÈ Meditation.VipassanÈ Meditation.VipassanÈ Meditation.

The noble Bodhisatta developed the four Path-consciousnesses,
one after another quickly, and the fourfold Path-Wisdomfourfold Path-Wisdomfourfold Path-Wisdomfourfold Path-Wisdomfourfold Path-Wisdom     totally
eliminated all defilements from his mind. Soon after the last Path-
consciousness, called Arahatta-magga,Arahatta-magga,Arahatta-magga,Arahatta-magga,Arahatta-magga,     its fruit-consciousness called
Arahattaphala arose.Arahattaphala arose.Arahattaphala arose.Arahattaphala arose.Arahattaphala arose.     At that moment his mind-continuum was so
pure and so clear that, his extremely great merit that he had accu-
mulated by fulfilling Ten Great Perfections and Five Great Sacri-
fices in his uncountable past existences, bore their unique great
fruits and he became endowed with Omniscient WisdomOmniscient WisdomOmniscient WisdomOmniscient WisdomOmniscient Wisdom     (SabbaÒ-
Òuta-ÒÈÓa), the Fourteenfold Wisdom of a Buddha, the Eighteenthe Fourteenfold Wisdom of a Buddha, the Eighteenthe Fourteenfold Wisdom of a Buddha, the Eighteenthe Fourteenfold Wisdom of a Buddha, the Eighteenthe Fourteenfold Wisdom of a Buddha, the Eighteen
SpecialSpecialSpecialSpecialSpecial QualitiesQualitiesQualitiesQualitiesQualities (Avenika Dhamma) and the Fourfold ValorousFourfold ValorousFourfold ValorousFourfold ValorousFourfold Valorous
WisdomWisdomWisdomWisdomWisdom (VesÈrajja-ÒÈÓa).

Simultaneously with the attainment of Omniscient Wisdom,Simultaneously with the attainment of Omniscient Wisdom,Simultaneously with the attainment of Omniscient Wisdom,Simultaneously with the attainment of Omniscient Wisdom,Simultaneously with the attainment of Omniscient Wisdom,
he became a Fully Self-Enlightened SammÈsambuddha, thehe became a Fully Self-Enlightened SammÈsambuddha, thehe became a Fully Self-Enlightened SammÈsambuddha, thehe became a Fully Self-Enlightened SammÈsambuddha, thehe became a Fully Self-Enlightened SammÈsambuddha, the
Supreme Head of Three Worlds of devas, humans and BrahmÈs,Supreme Head of Three Worlds of devas, humans and BrahmÈs,Supreme Head of Three Worlds of devas, humans and BrahmÈs,Supreme Head of Three Worlds of devas, humans and BrahmÈs,Supreme Head of Three Worlds of devas, humans and BrahmÈs,
and came the dand came the dand came the dand came the dand came the daaaaawn.wn.wn.wn.wn.

[10] [10] [10] [10] [10] The Nine Marvellous Attributes of the BuddhaThe Nine Marvellous Attributes of the BuddhaThe Nine Marvellous Attributes of the BuddhaThe Nine Marvellous Attributes of the BuddhaThe Nine Marvellous Attributes of the Buddha2121212121

Althought the Buddha is endowed with infinite noblest attributes,
only nine special attributes were taught by him.

1. 1. 1. 1. 1. The Attribute of ŒrahaÑThe Attribute of ŒrahaÑThe Attribute of ŒrahaÑThe Attribute of ŒrahaÑThe Attribute of ŒrahaÑ

Since his most powerful Fourfold Path-Wisdom completely elimi-
nated all defilements, the Buddha’s mind is perfectly pure andBuddha’s mind is perfectly pure andBuddha’s mind is perfectly pure andBuddha’s mind is perfectly pure andBuddha’s mind is perfectly pure and
peaceful,peaceful,peaceful,peaceful,peaceful,     without the slightest trace of evil elements. So evil im-
moral minds never arise in him. Besides, as he is also endowed
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6. NibbidÈ-ÒÈÓaNibbidÈ-ÒÈÓaNibbidÈ-ÒÈÓaNibbidÈ-ÒÈÓaNibbidÈ-ÒÈÓa — the knowledge of feeling bored and disgusted
with mentalities-materialities as they have faults.

7. MuMuMuMuMuÒÒÒÒÒcicicicicitttttukamyatÈ-ÒÈÓaukamyatÈ-ÒÈÓaukamyatÈ-ÒÈÓaukamyatÈ-ÒÈÓaukamyatÈ-ÒÈÓa — the knowledge of the strong desire for
the deliverance from the bondage of all mentalities and materialities.

8. Patisa~khÈ-ÒÈÓaPatisa~khÈ-ÒÈÓaPatisa~khÈ-ÒÈÓaPatisa~khÈ-ÒÈÓaPatisa~khÈ-ÒÈÓa — the knowledge of exertion for deliverance
by reinvestigating all mentalities-materialities in terms of their
three characteristics of impermanence, suffering and not-self.

9. Sa~khÈrupekkhÈ-ÒÈÓaSa~khÈrupekkhÈ-ÒÈÓaSa~khÈrupekkhÈ-ÒÈÓaSa~khÈrupekkhÈ-ÒÈÓaSa~khÈrupekkhÈ-ÒÈÓa — the knowledge of equanimity or men-
tal balance without love and hatred towards all mentalities and
materialities as they are arising and perishing naturally.

10. Anuloma-ÒÈÓaAnuloma-ÒÈÓaAnuloma-ÒÈÓaAnuloma-ÒÈÓaAnuloma-ÒÈÓa — conformity-knowledge which conforms to
the functions of truth both in the nine preceeding insight-knowledges
and in the 37 factors of enlightenment which follow.

After developing the above ten insight-knowledges, the following
four knowledges follow automatically.

11. Gotrabhu-ÒÈÓaGotrabhu-ÒÈÓaGotrabhu-ÒÈÓaGotrabhu-ÒÈÓaGotrabhu-ÒÈÓa — change of lineage knowledge which cuts the
worldling lineage to form the holy (ariya) lineage. Gotrabhu-
consciousness is a meditating mind which observes NibbÈna first
and points the way to NibbÈna to Path-consciousness and its Frui-
tion-consciousness.

12. Magga-ÒÈÓaMagga-ÒÈÓaMagga-ÒÈÓaMagga-ÒÈÓaMagga-ÒÈÓa — Path-wisdomPath-wisdomPath-wisdomPath-wisdomPath-wisdom     which is the wisdom that associ-
ates with Path-consciousness.

After Gothrabhu-consciousness, Path-consciousness arises once
taking NibbÈna as its object and performing four functions simulta-
neously:

(1) comprehension of the Noble Truth of Suffering,

(2) eradication of craving which is the Cause of Suffering,

(3) realization of NibbÈna which is the Extinction of Suffering,

(4) full development of eight factors of the Path.

13. Phala-ÒÈÓaPhala-ÒÈÓaPhala-ÒÈÓaPhala-ÒÈÓaPhala-ÒÈÓa — Fruition-wisdomFruition-wisdomFruition-wisdomFruition-wisdomFruition-wisdom     which is the wisdom that asso-
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14. PaccavekkhaÓa-ÒÈÓaPaccavekkhaÓa-ÒÈÓaPaccavekkhaÓa-ÒÈÓaPaccavekkhaÓa-ÒÈÓaPaccavekkhaÓa-ÒÈÓa — Reviewing-WisdomReviewing-WisdomReviewing-WisdomReviewing-WisdomReviewing-Wisdom
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with the highest morality, the highest concentration and the highest
wisdom, he is said to be the noblest person, who is most worthythe noblest person, who is most worthythe noblest person, who is most worthythe noblest person, who is most worthythe noblest person, who is most worthy
of veneration by humans, devas and BrahmÈs.of veneration by humans, devas and BrahmÈs.of veneration by humans, devas and BrahmÈs.of veneration by humans, devas and BrahmÈs.of veneration by humans, devas and BrahmÈs.     So he is known as
‘ArahaÑ’.‘ArahaÑ’.‘ArahaÑ’.‘ArahaÑ’.‘ArahaÑ’.

2. The Attribute of Sam2. The Attribute of Sam2. The Attribute of Sam2. The Attribute of Sam2. The Attribute of SammmmmmÈsambuddhoÈsambuddhoÈsambuddhoÈsambuddhoÈsambuddho

Being Perfectly Self-Enlightened by himself without any help
from any teacher or Almighty Person and truly possessing Omni-
scient Wisdom, which actually knows all natural truths called
‘Dhamma’, and also having the greatest ability to expound the
Dhamma to men and gods for their greatest welfare of emancipa-
tion from all sufferings and attainment of eternal peace and unique
bliss of NibbÈna, the Buddha is known as ‘SammÈsambuddha’.‘SammÈsambuddha’.‘SammÈsambuddha’.‘SammÈsambuddha’.‘SammÈsambuddha’.

33333. The Attribute of VijjÈcaraÓa Sampanno. The Attribute of VijjÈcaraÓa Sampanno. The Attribute of VijjÈcaraÓa Sampanno. The Attribute of VijjÈcaraÓa Sampanno. The Attribute of VijjÈcaraÓa Sampanno

Being endowed with Eight Supernormal KnowledgesEight Supernormal KnowledgesEight Supernormal KnowledgesEight Supernormal KnowledgesEight Supernormal Knowledges     (VijjÈ)
and  Perfect Moral PracticePerfect Moral PracticePerfect Moral PracticePerfect Moral PracticePerfect Moral Practice     (CaraÓa), the Buddha is known as
‘VijjÈcaraÓa Sampanno.’VijjÈcaraÓa Sampanno.’VijjÈcaraÓa Sampanno.’VijjÈcaraÓa Sampanno.’VijjÈcaraÓa Sampanno.’

Eight Supernormal KnowledgesEight Supernormal KnowledgesEight Supernormal KnowledgesEight Supernormal KnowledgesEight Supernormal Knowledges     are:

(1) PubbenivÈsÈnussati-ÒÈÓaPubbenivÈsÈnussati-ÒÈÓaPubbenivÈsÈnussati-ÒÈÓaPubbenivÈsÈnussati-ÒÈÓaPubbenivÈsÈnussati-ÒÈÓa — Supernormal Knowledge of know-
ing his countless former existences and others’ countless former
existences as well as former worlds.

(2) Dibbacakkhu-AbhiÒÒÈ Dibbacakkhu-AbhiÒÒÈ Dibbacakkhu-AbhiÒÒÈ Dibbacakkhu-AbhiÒÒÈ Dibbacakkhu-AbhiÒÒÈ — Supernormal Knowledge of Divine
Eye which can see all living beings including humans, devas and
BrahmÈs in a hundred thousand crores of world-systems as well
as ultimate mentalities and ultimate materialities that make up their
minds and bodies.

(3) Œsavakkhaya-ÒÈÓaŒsavakkhaya-ÒÈÓaŒsavakkhaya-ÒÈÓaŒsavakkhaya-ÒÈÓaŒsavakkhaya-ÒÈÓa — Arahatta Path-wisdom which completely
eliminates all defilements including moral intoxicants called ‘Èsavas’.

(4) Dibbasota-AbhiÒÒÈDibbasota-AbhiÒÒÈDibbasota-AbhiÒÒÈDibbasota-AbhiÒÒÈDibbasota-AbhiÒÒÈ — Supernormal Knowledge of Divine Ear
which can hear subtle and coarse sounds, far and near, as well as
the voices from celestial worlds.

(5) Iddhividha-AbhiÒÒÈIddhividha-AbhiÒÒÈIddhividha-AbhiÒÒÈIddhividha-AbhiÒÒÈIddhividha-AbhiÒÒÈ — Multivarious kinds of psychic powers
of creating various forms, flying through the air, walking on
water, diving into the earth, passing through walls and mountains,
making near what is far, making much what is little, etc.

(6) Cetopariya-ÒÈÓaCetopariya-ÒÈÓaCetopariya-ÒÈÓaCetopariya-ÒÈÓaCetopariya-ÒÈÓa — Supernormal Kowledge of reading other
people’s minds.

(7) Vipassa~È-ÒÈÓaVipassa~È-ÒÈÓaVipassa~È-ÒÈÓaVipassa~È-ÒÈÓaVipassa~È-ÒÈÓa — Insight Knowledge which can discern the
true natures of ultimate mentalities and ultimate materialities such
as their characterstics, functions, manifestations and proximate
causes for their arising.

(8) Manomayiddhi-ÒÈÓaManomayiddhi-ÒÈÓaManomayiddhi-ÒÈÓaManomayiddhi-ÒÈÓaManomayiddhi-ÒÈÓa — Supernormal Power of assuming vari-
ous forms through mastery of the mind.

4. The Attribute of Sugato4. The Attribute of Sugato4. The Attribute of Sugato4. The Attribute of Sugato4. The Attribute of Sugato

Because the Buddha ‘Goes well’,‘Goes well’,‘Goes well’,‘Goes well’,‘Goes well’,     that is going to NibbÈna through
four Path-Wisdoms, and ‘Speaks well’,‘Speaks well’,‘Speaks well’,‘Speaks well’,‘Speaks well’,     that is speaking only what
is true and beneficial, he is known as ‘Sugato’.‘Sugato’.‘Sugato’.‘Sugato’.‘Sugato’.

55555. The Attribute of Lokavid|. The Attribute of Lokavid|. The Attribute of Lokavid|. The Attribute of Lokavid|. The Attribute of Lokavid|

The Buddha is also known as ‘‘‘‘‘Lokavid|’,Lokavid|’,Lokavid|’,Lokavid|’,Lokavid|’,     because he correctly
knows and understands the natures of three worlds:

(1) the world of all living beings (Satta-loka),

(2) the world of conditioned things (Sa~khÈra-loka) comprising
mentalities and materialities which give rise to all living beings,

(3) the world of locations of living beings (OkÈsa-loka), comprising
three spheres (sense-sphere, fine-material sphere, immaterial
sphere) and 31 planes of existence.

66666. The Attribute of Anuttaro-purisa-dammasarathi. The Attribute of Anuttaro-purisa-dammasarathi. The Attribute of Anuttaro-purisa-dammasarathi. The Attribute of Anuttaro-purisa-dammasarathi. The Attribute of Anuttaro-purisa-dammasarathi

‘Anuttaro’‘Anuttaro’‘Anuttaro’‘Anuttaro’‘Anuttaro’     means that the Buddha is incomparable in morality
(sÊla), in concentration (samÈdhi), in wisdom (paÒÒÈ), in emancipa-
tion from the round of suffering (vimutti), and in the knowledge
leading to liberation from all sufferings (vimutti-ÒÈÓa-dassana). So
he reigns supreme in this attribute among all living beings.

‘Purisa-damma-sarathi’‘Purisa-damma-sarathi’‘Purisa-damma-sarathi’‘Purisa-damma-sarathi’‘Purisa-damma-sarathi’     means that the Buddha tames those who
deserve to be tamed including animals, humans, devas and BrahmÈs.

So the Buddha is known as ‘Anuttaro-purisa-dammasarathi’ be-
cause he is incomparable and unrivalled in taming those who de-
serve to be tamed.
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with the highest morality, the highest concentration and the highest
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Being Perfectly Self-Enlightened by himself without any help
from any teacher or Almighty Person and truly possessing Omni-
scient Wisdom, which actually knows all natural truths called
‘Dhamma’, and also having the greatest ability to expound the
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ing his countless former existences and others’ countless former
existences as well as former worlds.

(2) Dibbacakkhu-AbhiÒÒÈ Dibbacakkhu-AbhiÒÒÈ Dibbacakkhu-AbhiÒÒÈ Dibbacakkhu-AbhiÒÒÈ Dibbacakkhu-AbhiÒÒÈ — Supernormal Knowledge of Divine
Eye which can see all living beings including humans, devas and
BrahmÈs in a hundred thousand crores of world-systems as well
as ultimate mentalities and ultimate materialities that make up their
minds and bodies.

(3) Œsavakkhaya-ÒÈÓaŒsavakkhaya-ÒÈÓaŒsavakkhaya-ÒÈÓaŒsavakkhaya-ÒÈÓaŒsavakkhaya-ÒÈÓa — Arahatta Path-wisdom which completely
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of creating various forms, flying through the air, walking on
water, diving into the earth, passing through walls and mountains,
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people’s minds.

(7) Vipassa~È-ÒÈÓaVipassa~È-ÒÈÓaVipassa~È-ÒÈÓaVipassa~È-ÒÈÓaVipassa~È-ÒÈÓa — Insight Knowledge which can discern the
true natures of ultimate mentalities and ultimate materialities such
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ous forms through mastery of the mind.

4. The Attribute of Sugato4. The Attribute of Sugato4. The Attribute of Sugato4. The Attribute of Sugato4. The Attribute of Sugato

Because the Buddha ‘Goes well’,‘Goes well’,‘Goes well’,‘Goes well’,‘Goes well’,     that is going to NibbÈna through
four Path-Wisdoms, and ‘Speaks well’,‘Speaks well’,‘Speaks well’,‘Speaks well’,‘Speaks well’,     that is speaking only what
is true and beneficial, he is known as ‘Sugato’.‘Sugato’.‘Sugato’.‘Sugato’.‘Sugato’.
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(1) the world of all living beings (Satta-loka),

(2) the world of conditioned things (Sa~khÈra-loka) comprising
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(3) the world of locations of living beings (OkÈsa-loka), comprising
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‘Anuttaro’‘Anuttaro’‘Anuttaro’‘Anuttaro’‘Anuttaro’     means that the Buddha is incomparable in morality
(sÊla), in concentration (samÈdhi), in wisdom (paÒÒÈ), in emancipa-
tion from the round of suffering (vimutti), and in the knowledge
leading to liberation from all sufferings (vimutti-ÒÈÓa-dassana). So
he reigns supreme in this attribute among all living beings.

‘Purisa-damma-sarathi’‘Purisa-damma-sarathi’‘Purisa-damma-sarathi’‘Purisa-damma-sarathi’‘Purisa-damma-sarathi’     means that the Buddha tames those who
deserve to be tamed including animals, humans, devas and BrahmÈs.

So the Buddha is known as ‘Anuttaro-purisa-dammasarathi’ be-
cause he is incomparable and unrivalled in taming those who de-
serve to be tamed.
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77777. The Attribute of SatthÈ-deva-manussÈnaÑ. The Attribute of SatthÈ-deva-manussÈnaÑ. The Attribute of SatthÈ-deva-manussÈnaÑ. The Attribute of SatthÈ-deva-manussÈnaÑ. The Attribute of SatthÈ-deva-manussÈnaÑ

‘SatthÈ-deva-manussÈnaÑ’ means that the Buddha is the incompa-
rable Greatest Teacher of men, devas and BrahmÈs.Greatest Teacher of men, devas and BrahmÈs.Greatest Teacher of men, devas and BrahmÈs.Greatest Teacher of men, devas and BrahmÈs.Greatest Teacher of men, devas and BrahmÈs.     His teach-
ings enlighten many million humans, devas and BrahmÈs to become
Noble Persons and then attain Arahantship, becoming Perfect Noble
Persons called Arahants, that is the highest and best attainment in
life.

8. The Attribute of Buddho8. The Attribute of Buddho8. The Attribute of Buddho8. The Attribute of Buddho8. The Attribute of Buddho means that the Buddha is truly Fully
Self-Enlightened to the Four Noble Truths to become a Perfectly
Self-Enlightened Buddha and he can enlighten men and gods (devas
and brahmÈs) to become noble persons, who can enjoy the Eternal
Peace and Unique Bliss of the Deathless NibbÈna for ever.

9. The Attribut9. The Attribut9. The Attribut9. The Attribut9. The Attributeeeee of BhagavÈ of BhagavÈ of BhagavÈ of BhagavÈ of BhagavÈ means that the Buddha is “the Most“the Most“the Most“the Most“the Most
Powerful and Exalted One”, Powerful and Exalted One”, Powerful and Exalted One”, Powerful and Exalted One”, Powerful and Exalted One”, because he possesses many exalted
powers and glories as the result of his enormous meritorious deeds
and many billions of powerful good kammas, which he has accu-
mulated in his countless past existences by fulfilling Ten Perfec-
tions, Five Great Sacrifices and Three Noble Practices.

The exalted powers and glories, although so numberous, can be
classified as six kinds:

(1) IssariyaIssariyaIssariyaIssariyaIssariya —  —  —  —  — “the Buddha’s will power of supremacy to bend
things to his will” has eight mundane features:

— the Buddha can transform himself to an atomic size;

— He can also transform himself to be infinitely large and tall;

— He can levitate at will and travel in space;

— He can travel bodily to celestial realms and Brahma realms in
   an instant as fast as his mind;

— He can transform himself to various forms instantly. He can
   assume a deva-form among the devas, a Brahma form among
   the BrahmÈs;

— He can dominate the wills of others to accomplish all his rou-
   tines; all beings have to fulfil his wishes;

— He uses the mastery of psychic powers to tame very powerful
   and arrogant individuals;

— His power of YatthÈkÈmÈvasÈyittÈ has complete control over
   jhÈna absorptions and supernormal powers. He can finish a
   task in a moment.

(2) DhammaDhammaDhammaDhammaDhamma — This glorious quality of the Buddha is his unique
attainment of the Nine Supramundane Dhammas consisting ofthe Nine Supramundane Dhammas consisting ofthe Nine Supramundane Dhammas consisting ofthe Nine Supramundane Dhammas consisting ofthe Nine Supramundane Dhammas consisting of
Four Noble PathsFour Noble PathsFour Noble PathsFour Noble PathsFour Noble Paths     (Ariya-maggas), Four Noble FruitionsFour Noble FruitionsFour Noble FruitionsFour Noble FruitionsFour Noble Fruitions     (Ariya-
phalas) and NibbÈna,and NibbÈna,and NibbÈna,and NibbÈna,and NibbÈna,     which together destroy all his defilements so
completly that no faintest trace remains in his mind, making him the
noblest and most worthy of veneration by humans, devas and
BrahmÈs. The Nine Supramundane Dhammas are the noblest, be-
cause they can totally eliminate all defilements.

(3) YasaYasaYasaYasaYasa — The glorious reputation of the Buddha is pure, un-
adulterated and unexaggerated; his fame spreads in all directions in
the three worlds of humans, devas and BrahmÈs.

(4) SÊriSÊriSÊriSÊriSÊri — Splendour of Physical Perfection

As the accumulated result of his past great unique meritorious
deeds and moral kammas, the Buddha possesses a very splendid
body which is endowed with 32 major characteristic marks and 80
minor characteristic marks of a Great Man.

(5) KÈmaKÈmaKÈmaKÈmaKÈma — Power of Accomplishing all the Buddha’s Wishes

The Buddha can accomplish instantly whatever he wishes and
sets out to accomplish by this power. On attaining Perfect Self-
Enlightenment, he also attained Buddhahood together with Omni-
scient Wisdom, and then he accomplished his great noble task of
enlightening many million humans and many millions of devas and
BrahmÈs, leading them to liberation from the rounds of rebirths
and sufferings, and ferrying them to the safe shore of NibbÈna.

(6) PayattaPayattaPayattaPayattaPayatta — The unrivalled noble Effort that leads to the Top

The Buddha’s strenuous effort and steadfast diligence are unri-
valled since his Bodhisatta’s days. When he became Perfectly Self-
Enlightened as a SammÈsambuddha at the age of 35 years, he knew
that he had only a short span of 45 years of his life remaining to
fulfil his noblest task of enlightening all the many million humans
and gods to be liberated as noble persons by himself, thus liberating
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deeds and moral kammas, the Buddha possesses a very splendid
body which is endowed with 32 major characteristic marks and 80
minor characteristic marks of a Great Man.

(5) KÈmaKÈmaKÈmaKÈmaKÈma — Power of Accomplishing all the Buddha’s Wishes

The Buddha can accomplish instantly whatever he wishes and
sets out to accomplish by this power. On attaining Perfect Self-
Enlightenment, he also attained Buddhahood together with Omni-
scient Wisdom, and then he accomplished his great noble task of
enlightening many million humans and many millions of devas and
BrahmÈs, leading them to liberation from the rounds of rebirths
and sufferings, and ferrying them to the safe shore of NibbÈna.

(6) PayattaPayattaPayattaPayattaPayatta — The unrivalled noble Effort that leads to the Top

The Buddha’s strenuous effort and steadfast diligence are unri-
valled since his Bodhisatta’s days. When he became Perfectly Self-
Enlightened as a SammÈsambuddha at the age of 35 years, he knew
that he had only a short span of 45 years of his life remaining to
fulfil his noblest task of enlightening all the many million humans
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them from the rounds of rebirths and sufferings and ferrying them
to the safe shore of NibbÈna.

So he increased his supreme effort to the highest level, and sleep-
ing for only one hour and twenty minutes a night, he worked full
time for the welfare and happiness of humans and gods and achieved
the greatest success.

[11] [11] [11] [11] [11] The Buddha is truly the Supreme Head of Three WorldsThe Buddha is truly the Supreme Head of Three WorldsThe Buddha is truly the Supreme Head of Three WorldsThe Buddha is truly the Supreme Head of Three WorldsThe Buddha is truly the Supreme Head of Three Worlds

The Buddha is truly the Greatest in nobility, holiness, wisdom,
supernormal power, special attributes and noble qualities. He is
indeed the most Compassionate and Greatest Teachermost Compassionate and Greatest Teachermost Compassionate and Greatest Teachermost Compassionate and Greatest Teachermost Compassionate and Greatest Teacher     of men
and gods, guiding and enlightening millions of them to attain eman-
cipation from the rounds of suffering to enjoy the greatest bliss and
eternal peace of NibbÈna.

He is the Greatest Benefactor of men and godsGreatest Benefactor of men and godsGreatest Benefactor of men and godsGreatest Benefactor of men and godsGreatest Benefactor of men and gods     and he receives
reverence from many millions of them. So he is truly the SupremeSupremeSupremeSupremeSupreme
Head of Three WorldsHead of Three WorldsHead of Three WorldsHead of Three WorldsHead of Three Worlds     of humans, devas and BrahmÈs. Thus he
raised the status of men to the highest level, higher than Devas and
BrahmÈs.

[12] [12] [12] [12] [12] The Buddha is the Greatest Discoverer of all TimesThe Buddha is the Greatest Discoverer of all TimesThe Buddha is the Greatest Discoverer of all TimesThe Buddha is the Greatest Discoverer of all TimesThe Buddha is the Greatest Discoverer of all Times

He discovered the ultimate realitiesultimate realitiesultimate realitiesultimate realitiesultimate realities     which really and basically
exist in the whole universe at all times. The ultimate realities are the
ultimate basic components of mind and body that are known as
ultimate mentalities (nÈma) and ultimate materialities (r|pa).

Ultimate mentalities consist of consciousness (citta) and 52 types
of mental factors (cetasikas); each mind is a combination of con-
sciousness and several mental factors. The body is made up of 28
types of ultimate materialities.

These ultimate mentalities and ultimate materialities are not known
in science, psychology and philosophy, because they are so subtle
that they cannot be detected by any science instrument and they
cannot be known by rational and logical thinking. But they can be
discerned and known clearly with insight wisdom associated with
the right mental concentration in VipassanÈ Meditation. The right
concentration is the concentration associated with four r|pÈvacara

jhÈnas. So the mind is much more powerful than science instru-
ments!

Ultimate mentalities and ultimate materialities give rise to all lving
beings, all inanimate things, all 31 planes of existences, and all
universes. They are involved in all psychophysical reactions, and
all psychophysical phenomena can be explained on the basis of
ultimate realities.

Based on the ultimate realities, the Buddha also discovered all
important natural truths, natural laws such as the Law of Kamma,the Law of Kamma,the Law of Kamma,the Law of Kamma,the Law of Kamma,
the Law of Dependent Origination and the Four Universalthe Law of Dependent Origination and the Four Universalthe Law of Dependent Origination and the Four Universalthe Law of Dependent Origination and the Four Universalthe Law of Dependent Origination and the Four Universal
NobleNobleNobleNobleNoble     Truths.Truths.Truths.Truths.Truths.

‘Kamma’ ‘Kamma’ ‘Kamma’ ‘Kamma’ ‘Kamma’ literally means ‘volition‘volition‘volition‘volition‘volition =  =  =  =  = cetanÈ’, and ‘Volitioinal‘Volitioinal‘Volitioinal‘Volitioinal‘Volitioinal
action’.action’.action’.action’.action’.     It is a property of the mind. Kamma gives rise to all living
beings, differentiate them and accommodate them in different planes
of existence. This means that it is really the mind which createsit is really the mind which createsit is really the mind which createsit is really the mind which createsit is really the mind which creates
all living beings and 31 planes of existence through its propertyall living beings and 31 planes of existence through its propertyall living beings and 31 planes of existence through its propertyall living beings and 31 planes of existence through its propertyall living beings and 31 planes of existence through its property
cacacacacalllllled kamma.led kamma.led kamma.led kamma.led kamma.     (described in detail in Chapter (18))

The Law of Dependent Origination’The Law of Dependent Origination’The Law of Dependent Origination’The Law of Dependent Origination’The Law of Dependent Origination’     explains very beautifully
and rationally “the rounds of rebirth and death”,“the rounds of rebirth and death”,“the rounds of rebirth and death”,“the rounds of rebirth and death”,“the rounds of rebirth and death”,     called ‘SaÑsÈra’‘SaÑsÈra’‘SaÑsÈra’‘SaÑsÈra’‘SaÑsÈra’
in PÈÄi, of all living beings with eleven cause-effect relations des-
cribed in Chapter (19).

It means that everyone of us has been born and died, born and
died, again and again continuously from time immemorial till the
infinite future until one attains ‘Arahantship’.

This Law of Dependent Origination has to be discerned clearly
and understood comprehensively in insight meditation in order to
attain enlightenment to beome Noble Persons (AriyÈs). The Law
has been verified by many million noble persons including millions
of Arahants and can be satisfactorily verified nowadays in Interna-
tional Pa-auk Forest Buddha SÈsana Meditation Centres. (This Law,
together with concrete Evidences of Past Existences and Futureconcrete Evidences of Past Existences and Futureconcrete Evidences of Past Existences and Futureconcrete Evidences of Past Existences and Futureconcrete Evidences of Past Existences and Future
Existences,Existences,Existences,Existences,Existences,     are described in Chapters (19) (20).

‘The Four Noble Truths’, ‘The Four Noble Truths’, ‘The Four Noble Truths’, ‘The Four Noble Truths’, ‘The Four Noble Truths’, the greatest universal truths as it
encompasses all ultimate realities, comprising all ultimate mentali-
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ties (citta and cetasikas), all ultimate materialities (r|pa) and NibbÈna.
It is most important to discern and understand comprehensively the
Four Noble Truths with the four Path-wisdoms in order to be
enlightened as Arahants.

The Four Noble Truths also include the Noble Eightfold PathNoble Eightfold PathNoble Eightfold PathNoble Eightfold PathNoble Eightfold Path
which leads to NibbÈna. (The Four Noble Truths are described and
explained in Chapter (9).)

[13] [13] [13] [13] [13] The First Most Active Missionary in the WorldThe First Most Active Missionary in the WorldThe First Most Active Missionary in the WorldThe First Most Active Missionary in the WorldThe First Most Active Missionary in the World

The most Exalted Buddha was the first most acitve missionary in
the world. Out of great compassion for all living beings, he travel-
led day after day, from village to village, from town to town, from
country to country, even to other worlds and celestial worlds, for
45 years, preaching his excellent Dhamma discourses to the masses
to liberate them from the rounds of suffering.

With his powerful Supernormal Knowledge of Divine Eye, he
could see all living beings living in one hundred thousand crores of
world systems. He could also see living beings who were about to
die and where and how they were reborn after death.

The minds of worldlings, who are not noble persons are usually
overwhelmed by defilements such as greed, anger, ignorance; so
they live with immoral minds while they are earning for a living
and enjoying sensual pleasure. When they perform evil actions
such as lying, stealing, gossipping, or killing animals, billions of
immoral minds arise and perish quickly, depositing billions of im-
moral kammas in their mental streams.

As each bad kamma produces a woeful existence in a woeful
abode, each person has to suffer miserably life after life in woeful
abodes for many existences. It is very difficult for them to regain
human existence again with the support of good moral kammas
they have done in previous existences.

So the Buddha teaches them to perform meritorious deeds such as
alms-giving (dÈna), observing moral precepts (sÊla) and undertaking
meditation (bhÈvanÈ) so that they can collect many billions of good
kammas. Consequently after their death, they will be reborn in

human realm and celestial realms for many existences.

To those who possess mature faculties with accumulated virtues,
he teaches them to practise the Noble Eightfold Path strenuously so
that they will get enlightened as noble persons. Even if they attain
the First Path-Wisdom and its Fruition-wisdom, they will become
Noble Persons called Stream-Winners.Stream-Winners.Stream-Winners.Stream-Winners.Stream-Winners.     Then they can live very
happily, enjoying NibbÈna bliss as much as they like life after life
with the guarantee that they will never be reborn in woeful abodes.
They will become Arahants, Perfect Noble Persons, in due course
without further meditation.

There were several Great occasions of Dhamma TeachingGreat occasions of Dhamma TeachingGreat occasions of Dhamma TeachingGreat occasions of Dhamma TeachingGreat occasions of Dhamma Teaching     also.
When the Buddha delivered his First Sermon of Dhammacakka,When the Buddha delivered his First Sermon of Dhammacakka,When the Buddha delivered his First Sermon of Dhammacakka,When the Buddha delivered his First Sermon of Dhammacakka,When the Buddha delivered his First Sermon of Dhammacakka,
teaching the Four Noble Truthsteaching the Four Noble Truthsteaching the Four Noble Truthsteaching the Four Noble Truthsteaching the Four Noble Truths     to five Ascetics, known as PaÒca-PaÒca-PaÒca-PaÒca-PaÒca-
vaggÊ,vaggÊ,vaggÊ,vaggÊ,vaggÊ,     in the Dear Park, at Isipatana, BÈrÈnasÊ, he made his vhe made his vhe made his vhe made his vhe made his voooooiceiceiceiceice
to be heard all over ten thousand world-systems.to be heard all over ten thousand world-systems.to be heard all over ten thousand world-systems.to be heard all over ten thousand world-systems.to be heard all over ten thousand world-systems.     Many devas
and BrahmÈs came to listen the Sermon. At the end of the Sermon,
eighteen crores of BrahmÈs and Venerable Koeighteen crores of BrahmÈs and Venerable Koeighteen crores of BrahmÈs and Venerable Koeighteen crores of BrahmÈs and Venerable Koeighteen crores of BrahmÈs and Venerable KoÓÉÓÉÓÉÓÉÓÉaÒÒaaÒÒaaÒÒaaÒÒaaÒÒa     became
enlightened as stream-winners. This is the First Great OccasionThis is the First Great OccasionThis is the First Great OccasionThis is the First Great OccasionThis is the First Great Occasion
of Dhamma Teaching.of Dhamma Teaching.of Dhamma Teaching.of Dhamma Teaching.of Dhamma Teaching.

The Second Great Occasion of Dhamma TeachingThe Second Great Occasion of Dhamma TeachingThe Second Great Occasion of Dhamma TeachingThe Second Great Occasion of Dhamma TeachingThe Second Great Occasion of Dhamma Teaching     took place
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Returners, Non-returners, and Arahants, Arahantship being the no-
blest and best attainment.

Even a Stream-Winner is very noble, because his mind is totally
free from all wrong views wrong views wrong views wrong views wrong views including ‘personality belief’ ‘personality belief’ ‘personality belief’ ‘personality belief’ ‘personality belief’ think-
ing ‘I’ exists, all sceptical doubts and all coarse aspects of other
remaining defilements that can give rise to woeful rebirth. He will
keep pure morality and will never commit evil actions. So he is
guaranteed never to be reborn in woeful abodes. Only when one is
completely certain that one shall never be reborn in woeful abodes,
can one live very happily. Even if one possesses great wealth great
power, and enjoys sensual pleasure as much as one likes, one shall
not be really happy, because sensual pleasure is fleeting, transcient,
low, ignoble, and it is enjoyed with craving and lust. Craving is
greed (lobha) which is the hotest fire and the cause of all suffering
including woeful suffering.

If a person knows that he will be reborn in a woeful abode after
death and will have to suffer miserably for a long time in the
woeful existence for having enjoyed sensual pleasure crazily and
excessively for a few years in the human existence, then he will no
longer be happy and will abstain from such enjoyment.

A stream-winner can enjoy both blameless sensual pleasure and
the eternal peace and unique bliss of NibbÈna as much as he likes in
this very life. He can be reborn in the human realm and celestial
realms for up to seven existences, and if he wishes, he can still be
reborn in Brahma realms, enjoying Brahma happiness and NibbÈna
happiness. He will attain higher Path-Wisdoms and Fruition-Wis-
doms in due course and become an Arahant without the need to
undertake further meditation. After passing away from Arahant
existence, he will realize and attain AnupÈdisesa NibbÈna AnupÈdisesa NibbÈna AnupÈdisesa NibbÈna AnupÈdisesa NibbÈna AnupÈdisesa NibbÈna eternally.

The objective of the Buddha’s teaching is not to win converts, but
to enlighten listeners to understand the Four Noble Truths and gain
liberation from the round of suffering and to enjoy the unique bliss
and eternal peace of NibbÈna for ever. This is the real form of
‘Salvation’.‘Salvation’.‘Salvation’.‘Salvation’.‘Salvation’.

Because of his unrivalled noble effort and infinite compassion to

salvage and ferry all living beings to the safe peaceful shore of
NibbÈna, the Exalted Buddha is adored, respected, revered and
relied on by the whole world!

[[[[[1414141414]]]]] The Freedom of Thought in Buddhism The Freedom of Thought in Buddhism The Freedom of Thought in Buddhism The Freedom of Thought in Buddhism The Freedom of Thought in Buddhism

The Freedom of thought allowed by the Buddha is unheard of
elsewhere in the history of religions. This freedom is necessary
because man’s emancipation from suffering and attainment of eter-
nal peace and happiness depends on his own realization of the
Universal Noble Truths, and not on the benevolent grace of a God
or any external Almighty Power.

In KÈlÈma Sutta, KÈlÈma Sutta, KÈlÈma Sutta, KÈlÈma Sutta, KÈlÈma Sutta, the KÈlÈmas, KÈlÈmas, KÈlÈmas, KÈlÈmas, KÈlÈmas, the inhabitants of a small town
called Kesaputta in Kosala Kingdom, asked the Buddha: “Sir, many
recluses and brahmins visitted Kesaputta. They explained and illu-
mined only their own doctrines, and despised and condemned other’s
doctrines. But for us, sir, we always have doubt and perplexity as
to who among them spoke the truth, and who spoke falsehood.”

Then the Buddha gave them this advice, unique in the history of
religions:

“O KÈlÈmas, (1) do not accept anything on mere hearsay (i.e. not
to believe anything just because one has heard people say it). (2)
Do not accept anything by mere tradition because it has been handed
down for many generations. (3) Do not accept anything just be-
cause it is spoken and rumoured by many. (4) Do not accept any-
thing just because it is found written in your religious books. (5)
Do not believe anything merely on the authority of your teachers
and elders. (7) Do not accept anything merely because it agrees
with your preconceived thoughts and ideas. (8) Do not accept any-
thing thinking that the ascetic or brahmin or teacher is respectable
and therefore his teaching must be true.

(9) “But after observation and analysis, you know for yourselves
that these things are moral, blameless, praised by the wise, and,
when undertaken and performed, conduce to well-being and happi-
ness to one and all, then accept them and live and act accordingly.”

These wise sayings of the Buddha, uttered over 2600 years ago,
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still retain their original force and freshness even in this enlight-
ened twenty-first century.

[15] Boundless Compassion and Perfect Tolerance in the Buddha[15] Boundless Compassion and Perfect Tolerance in the Buddha[15] Boundless Compassion and Perfect Tolerance in the Buddha[15] Boundless Compassion and Perfect Tolerance in the Buddha[15] Boundless Compassion and Perfect Tolerance in the Buddha

So compassionate and tolerant was the Buddha that he did not
exercise his power to give commandments to his lay-disciples. In-
stead of using the imperative — thou shalt or thou shall not, he says
— “it behoves you to do this, it is right for you not to do that.”

The moral precepts which the Buddha prescribed for Buddhists
to observe are not commandments but a moral code which they
observe on their own accord.

Since the Buddha’s mind is totally pure and free from defile-Since the Buddha’s mind is totally pure and free from defile-Since the Buddha’s mind is totally pure and free from defile-Since the Buddha’s mind is totally pure and free from defile-Since the Buddha’s mind is totally pure and free from defile-
ments, he had no greed, no anger, no ignorance, no wrongments, he had no greed, no anger, no ignorance, no wrongments, he had no greed, no anger, no ignorance, no wrongments, he had no greed, no anger, no ignorance, no wrongments, he had no greed, no anger, no ignorance, no wrong
belief, no conceit, no jealousy, no avarice, no worry, no re-belief, no conceit, no jealousy, no avarice, no worry, no re-belief, no conceit, no jealousy, no avarice, no worry, no re-belief, no conceit, no jealousy, no avarice, no worry, no re-belief, no conceit, no jealousy, no avarice, no worry, no re-
morse, no perplexity, no sloth and no torpor.morse, no perplexity, no sloth and no torpor.morse, no perplexity, no sloth and no torpor.morse, no perplexity, no sloth and no torpor.morse, no perplexity, no sloth and no torpor.

Since his Bodhisatta days he developed boundless compassion to
ferry the people from the shore of suffering to the safe shore of
NibbÈna, thus he decided to struggle steadfastly for uncountable
existences to attain Buddhahood and teach them the Universal Noble
Truths so that they will be enlightened as noble persons (AriyÈs).

When he became a Buddha, as he came to know that he could
have to enlighten many millions of humans, devas and BrahmÈs in
a short period of 45 years of his Buddhahood, he worked day and
night sleeping only for one hour and twenty-minutes a day, to ac-
complish that noblest task, out of compassion for all living beings.

The Buddha also taught his followers to practise the fourThe Buddha also taught his followers to practise the fourThe Buddha also taught his followers to practise the fourThe Buddha also taught his followers to practise the fourThe Buddha also taught his followers to practise the four
sublime states of livingsublime states of livingsublime states of livingsublime states of livingsublime states of living     as he himself practised them always. The
four sublime states are four illimitable mental factors:

(1) MettÈ MettÈ MettÈ MettÈ MettÈ = loving-kindness and tolerance; it is the sincere wish
for the happiness and welfare of all living beings. The Buddha
urges to develop loving-kindness to the extent that one can love
one’s enemy as one loves oneself so that one shall have no enemies.

To practise mettÈ, mettÈ, mettÈ, mettÈ, mettÈ, one extends one’s loving-kindness to all living
beings, sincerely wishing them: “May all living beings be free from
danger, free from bodily pain and mental suffering, and may they

be happy and well always.”

(2) KaruÓÈ KaruÓÈ KaruÓÈ KaruÓÈ KaruÓÈ = compassion; it makes the hearts of good persons
quiver when others are afflicted with sorrow. The wish to remove
the sufferings of others is its chief characteristic.

To practise karuÓÈ, karuÓÈ, karuÓÈ, karuÓÈ, karuÓÈ, one embraces all sorrow-stricken beings
with compassion, sincerely wishing them: “May all miserable beings
be free from miseries.”

(3) MuditÈ MuditÈ MuditÈ MuditÈ MuditÈ = appreciative joy; its chief characteristic is to rejoice
in other’s prosperity.

To practise muditÈmuditÈmuditÈmuditÈmuditÈ, one embraces all prosperous beings with
appreciative joy, wishing them sincerely: “May their gain and pros-
perity remain with them for a long time.”

(4) UpekkhÈ UpekkhÈ UpekkhÈ UpekkhÈ UpekkhÈ = equanimity, mental balance; it views living be-
ings impartially, i.e. neither with attachment nor with aversion. It is
the balanced state of the mind.

To practise upekkhÈ, upekkhÈ, upekkhÈ, upekkhÈ, upekkhÈ, one embraces the good and the bad, the
loved and the unloved, the sorrow-stricken or the happy prosper-
ous, with equanimity and reflects thus: “All beings have only their
kammas as their possession and they are as they are conditioned by
their kammas.”

Anyone, who is pervading the whole world with loving-kindness,
compassion, appreciative joy or equanimity, is said to be living in
the ‘sublime abode’‘sublime abode’‘sublime abode’‘sublime abode’‘sublime abode’     or ‘brahma abode’‘brahma abode’‘brahma abode’‘brahma abode’‘brahma abode’. . . . . So it is called the sub-sub-sub-sub-sub-
lime modes of living.lime modes of living.lime modes of living.lime modes of living.lime modes of living.

This spirit of loving-kindness and tolerance has been one of the
most cherished ideals of Buddhist culture and civilization. That isThat isThat isThat isThat is
why there is not a single example of persecution or the shed-why there is not a single example of persecution or the shed-why there is not a single example of persecution or the shed-why there is not a single example of persecution or the shed-why there is not a single example of persecution or the shed-
ding of a drop of blood in the history of Buddhism.ding of a drop of blood in the history of Buddhism.ding of a drop of blood in the history of Buddhism.ding of a drop of blood in the history of Buddhism.ding of a drop of blood in the history of Buddhism.

To the unique credit of Buddhism it must be said that throughout
its peaceful march of 2600 years, no drop of blood has been shed
in the name of the Buddha, no mighty monarch has wielded his
powerful sword to propagate Buddhism, and no conversion has
been made by force.

Aldous HuxleyAldous HuxleyAldous HuxleyAldous HuxleyAldous Huxley     wrote: “Alone of all the great world religions
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why there is not a single example of persecution or the shed-why there is not a single example of persecution or the shed-why there is not a single example of persecution or the shed-why there is not a single example of persecution or the shed-why there is not a single example of persecution or the shed-
ding of a drop of blood in the history of Buddhism.ding of a drop of blood in the history of Buddhism.ding of a drop of blood in the history of Buddhism.ding of a drop of blood in the history of Buddhism.ding of a drop of blood in the history of Buddhism.
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Aldous HuxleyAldous HuxleyAldous HuxleyAldous HuxleyAldous Huxley     wrote: “Alone of all the great world religions
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Buddhism made its way without persecution, censorship or inquisi-
tion. In all these respects its record is enormously superior to that
of Christianity.”

Lord Lord Lord Lord Lord Bertrand Bertrand Bertrand Bertrand Bertrand RusselRusselRusselRusselRussel     remarks: “Of all the great religions of
history, I prefer Buddhism, especially in its earliest forms, because
it has had the smallest element of persecution.”

Not only the freedom of thought, but also the tolerance allowed
by the Buddha is astonishing to the scholars of the history of reli-
gions. Once in NalandÈ a prominent richman named UpÈli, UpÈli, UpÈli, UpÈli, UpÈli, a well-
known disciple of NiganÔha NÈtaputta (Jaina MahÈvÊra),NiganÔha NÈtaputta (Jaina MahÈvÊra),NiganÔha NÈtaputta (Jaina MahÈvÊra),NiganÔha NÈtaputta (Jaina MahÈvÊra),NiganÔha NÈtaputta (Jaina MahÈvÊra),     was
sent by MahÈvÊra himself to defeat the Buddha in argument on the
Law of Kamma. Quite contrary to expectations, at the end of the
discussion, UpÈli was convinced that the views of the Buddha were
right and those of his master were wrong. So he begged the Bud-
dha to accept him as one of his lay disciples.

But the Buddha asked him to reconsider it, and not to be in a
hurry, for “considering carefully is good for a well-known man
like you.”

UpÈli was overwhelmed with joy at the unexpected utterance of
the Buddha, and said: “Lord, if I had become a follower of another
teacher, his followers would have taken me round the streets in
procession, proclaiming that such and such a millionaire had re-
nounced his former religion and had embraced theirs. But, Lord,
you advise me to investigate further. The more pleased am I with
this salutary advice of yours.”

And he appreciatively repeated: “For the second time I seek re-
fuge in the Buddha, the Dhamma and the SaÑgha.”

The Buddha, quite in keeping with his boundless compassion and
perfect tolerance, advised him to support his former religious teacher
as he used to, although he now became a Buddhist.

In the third century B.C., the great Buddhist Emperor AsokaEmperor AsokaEmperor AsokaEmperor AsokaEmperor Asoka     of
India, following this noble example of tolerance and compassion,
honoured and supported all other religions in his vast empire. In his
Rock Edict XII, the Emperor declared:

“One should not honour only one’s own religion and condemn
others’ religions, but one should honour others’ religions for this or
that reason. So doing, one helps one’s own religion to grow and
renders service to the religions of others too. In acting otherwise
one digs the grave of one’s own religion and also does harm to
other religions. Whosoever honours his own religion and condemns
other religions, does so indeed through devotion to his own reli-
gion, thinking “I will glorify my own religion.” But on the con-
trary, in so doing he injures his own religion more gravely. So
concord is good: Let all listen, and be willing to listen to the doc-
trines professed by others.”

[16] [16] [16] [16] [16] The Buddha Taught Universal Love to EstablishThe Buddha Taught Universal Love to EstablishThe Buddha Taught Universal Love to EstablishThe Buddha Taught Universal Love to EstablishThe Buddha Taught Universal Love to Establish
                              BrothBrothBrothBrothBrotheeeeerhood rhood rhood rhood rhood amongamongamongamongamong all Living Beings all Living Beings all Living Beings all Living Beings all Living Beings

It was the Buddha who, for the first time in the known history of
mankind, attempled to abolish slavery and the caste system which
was firmly rooted in India at that time. The Buddha declared:

“By birth is not one an outcast,

By birth is not one a brahmin,

By deeds is one an outcast,

By deeds is one a brahmin.”   (Sutta NipÈta, Vasala Sutta, p.21)

The Buddha taught higher morality and the Four SublimeThe Buddha taught higher morality and the Four SublimeThe Buddha taught higher morality and the Four SublimeThe Buddha taught higher morality and the Four SublimeThe Buddha taught higher morality and the Four Sublime
States of Living and introduced the glorious Idea of Brother-States of Living and introduced the glorious Idea of Brother-States of Living and introduced the glorious Idea of Brother-States of Living and introduced the glorious Idea of Brother-States of Living and introduced the glorious Idea of Brother-
hood among all the people, regarding one another as brothershood among all the people, regarding one another as brothershood among all the people, regarding one another as brothershood among all the people, regarding one another as brothershood among all the people, regarding one another as brothers
and sisters, without differentiating them by colour, race, na-and sisters, without differentiating them by colour, race, na-and sisters, without differentiating them by colour, race, na-and sisters, without differentiating them by colour, race, na-and sisters, without differentiating them by colour, race, na-
tionality, faith, caste and social status.tionality, faith, caste and social status.tionality, faith, caste and social status.tionality, faith, caste and social status.tionality, faith, caste and social status.

In Anamatagga Sutta Anamatagga Sutta Anamatagga Sutta Anamatagga Sutta Anamatagga Sutta the Buddha revealed that all living beings
have lived for so many uncountable existences that there is no one
at present who has been not related to us as father, mother, brother,
sister, aunt, uncle, etc. So we all should live together lovingly and
harmoniously as brothers, sisters, relatives, etc.

A good Buddhist must practise universal love towards every liv-
ing being and identify himself with all, making no distinction what-
soever. It is this universal love, one of the most salient characteris-
tics of Buddhism, that attempts to break all the barriers of caste,
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colour and creed which separate one another. If the followers of
different faiths cannot meet on a common platform like brothers
and sisters just because they belong to different religions, then
surely the religious teachers have failed in their noble missions.

[17] [17] [17] [17] [17] The Buddha The Buddha The Buddha The Buddha The Buddha EEEEEstablished the Noblest Sastablished the Noblest Sastablished the Noblest Sastablished the Noblest Sastablished the Noblest SaÑÑÑÑÑgha Communitygha Communitygha Communitygha Communitygha Community

With his great foresight the Buddha established the noblest SaÑgha
Community soon after his attainment of Buddhahood. He knew in
advance that he could live only for 45 years as a Buddha and the
SaÑgha Community will last for a long time and will be able to
maintain his “Noble Teachings”, known as the “Buddha-Dispen-“Buddha-Dispen-“Buddha-Dispen-“Buddha-Dispen-“Buddha-Dispen-
sation”,sation”,sation”,sation”,sation”,     flourishingly for 5000 years. Now the SaÑgha Commu-
nity has already lasted for 2600 years.

The SaÑgha Community is made up of Noble Bhikkhus, com-
prising four Magga-persons and four Phala-Persons. Magga-per-
sons lasted only for one consciousness-moment and then become
Phala-persons, known as Stream-Winners, Once returners, Non-
returners and Arahants. All noble persons have developed high
morality, high concentration and high wisdom to be enlightened to
Four Noble Truths and to have realized NibbÈna with Path-Wis-
dom and Fruition-Wisdom. So they have the same view, the same
moral practice and they all are very noble.

Worldling bhikkhus (monks), who are respectfully practising the
Noble Eightfold Path, consisting of the Noble Threefold Training
of morality, concentration and wisdom to become Noble Persons
are also included in the SaÑgha Community.

The nine Supreme Attributes of the SaÑgha are described in
Chapter (12). The noblest Omniscient Buddha, Omniscient Buddha, Omniscient Buddha, Omniscient Buddha, Omniscient Buddha, his noblest pre-
cious Teachings known as the Dhamma Dhamma Dhamma Dhamma Dhamma and his noblest disciple
Bikkhus known as the SaÑgha are adorably called “Triple Gem”.“Triple Gem”.“Triple Gem”.“Triple Gem”.“Triple Gem”.
This noblest Triple Gem represents the Three Noblest Objects of
Veneration in Buddhism.

If we can respectfully pay homage to the Buddha or the Dhamma
or the SaÑgha just for a moment, the merit we attain can prevent us
from woeful rebirth and produce many blissful rebirths in celestial
realms.

When the Buddha’s foster mother, MahÈ PajÈpati GotamÊMahÈ PajÈpati GotamÊMahÈ PajÈpati GotamÊMahÈ PajÈpati GotamÊMahÈ PajÈpati GotamÊ     do-
nated a specially prepared robe to the Buddha, the Buddha told her
to donate to the SaÑgha, saying: “If you donate to the SaÑgha, it
means donating to me also.” The Buddha said so with the intention
of persuading the people to respect the SaÑgha.

In VelÈma Sutta, VelÈma Sutta, VelÈma Sutta, VelÈma Sutta, VelÈma Sutta, the Buddha said that he was a very rich Brah-
min, named VelÈma, VelÈma, VelÈma, VelÈma, VelÈma, in one of his past existences. He invited all
the people of the Great Southern Island (modern India) to come to
his great offering of food to them for seven years, seven months
and seven days.

As it was the time outside the Buddha’s Dispensation, there was
no one among the donees who had taken Threefold Refuge in
Triple Gem. So the merit that he gained from that great offering
was less than the merit of offerring one meal to a Stream-Winner.
The merit of offerring food to a hundred Steam-Winners is less
than the merit of offerring food to a Once-returner, and so on.
That means that the nobler the donee, the greater the merit.

So we get the greatest merit by offerring alms to a Buddha, and
yet we get greater merit by offering to the SaÑgha with the Buddha
as the head of the SaÑgha. So whenever we offer alms to monks,
we should offer with the intention that we are offering to the
SaÑgha with the Buddha as its head.

According to Buddhism, caste, colour or social status does not
preclude one from becoming a Buddhist and from entering the
noble Order of SaÑgha where all are treated as equal. Princes,
warriors, rich men, poor men, slaves, scavengers, all joined the
Order and attained Arahantship. So the doorway of Buddhism to
NibbÈna is wide open to all without any distinction.

The Buddha provided equal opportunities for all and raised the
status of people to the level of the happiest noble persons.

[18] [18] [18] [18] [18] The Buddha Raised the Status of Women to the HighestThe Buddha Raised the Status of Women to the HighestThe Buddha Raised the Status of Women to the HighestThe Buddha Raised the Status of Women to the HighestThe Buddha Raised the Status of Women to the Highest
                    LevelLevelLevelLevelLevel

It was also the Buddha who raised the status of women to the
highest level to let them become BhikkhunÊs and Arahants. Before
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the appearance of the Buddha, women in India were not held in
high esteem. The birth of a daughter to a family was considered an
unwelcome and cumbersome addition.

The Buddha called women as “mÈtugÈma”, meaning “mother-“mother-“mother-“mother-“mother-
folk.”folk.”folk.”folk.”folk.” They are indeed “the best friends of husbands” “the best friends of husbands” “the best friends of husbands” “the best friends of husbands” “the best friends of husbands” and “the“the“the“the“the
mothers of the human race.”mothers of the human race.”mothers of the human race.”mothers of the human race.”mothers of the human race.”     Remember the saying: “The hand
that rocks the cradle rules the world.”

The Buddha included mothers among the five Greatest Benefac-Greatest Benefac-Greatest Benefac-Greatest Benefac-Greatest Benefac-
torstorstorstorstors     of humanity, namely, the Buddha, the Dhamma, the SaÑgha,
Mothers and Fathers. The gratitude that we owe to our mothers is
greater than the greatest mountain called mount Meru and it is
greater than the gratitude we owe to our fathers, said the Buddha.

Although at first the Buddha refused to admit women into the
SaÑgha Order on reasonable grounds, yet later he yielded to the
entreaties of Venerable Œnanda and his foster-mother, MahÈ PajÈpati
GotamÊ, and founded the Order of Order of Order of Order of Order of BBBBBhikkhunÊshikkhunÊshikkhunÊshikkhunÊshikkhunÊs     (female bhikkhus)
with rules and regulations.

Just as Arahants Sariputta and MahÈ MoggallÈna were madeArahants Sariputta and MahÈ MoggallÈna were madeArahants Sariputta and MahÈ MoggallÈna were madeArahants Sariputta and MahÈ MoggallÈna were madeArahants Sariputta and MahÈ MoggallÈna were made
the two chief disciples in the Order of Bhikkhus, even sothe two chief disciples in the Order of Bhikkhus, even sothe two chief disciples in the Order of Bhikkhus, even sothe two chief disciples in the Order of Bhikkhus, even sothe two chief disciples in the Order of Bhikkhus, even so
Arahants KhemÈ and UppalavaÓÓa were made the two femaleArahants KhemÈ and UppalavaÓÓa were made the two femaleArahants KhemÈ and UppalavaÓÓa were made the two femaleArahants KhemÈ and UppalavaÓÓa were made the two femaleArahants KhemÈ and UppalavaÓÓa were made the two female
chief disciples in the Order of BhikkhunÊs. Many other femalechief disciples in the Order of BhikkhunÊs. Many other femalechief disciples in the Order of BhikkhunÊs. Many other femalechief disciples in the Order of BhikkhunÊs. Many other femalechief disciples in the Order of BhikkhunÊs. Many other female
disciples, too, were named by the Buddha himself as mostdisciples, too, were named by the Buddha himself as mostdisciples, too, were named by the Buddha himself as mostdisciples, too, were named by the Buddha himself as mostdisciples, too, were named by the Buddha himself as most
distinguished and pious followers.distinguished and pious followers.distinguished and pious followers.distinguished and pious followers.distinguished and pious followers.

Before the founding of the Order of BhikkhunÊs, women did not
enjoy sufficient freedom and were deprived of an opportunity to
exhibit their innate spiritual capabilities and their mental gifts. The
establishment of the Order of BhikkhunÊs was certainly a blessing
to women. In this Order queens, princesses, daughters of noble
families, widows, bereathed mothers, helpless women, courtesans,
all despite their caste or rank met on a common footing, enjoyed
perfect consolation and peace as well as the eternal peace and
unique bliss of NibbÈna for ever.

The Buddha succeeded in enlightening his father King Suddhodana,
his foster-mother, Queen MahÈ PajÈpati GotamÊ, his former wife
Queen YasodarÈ, his son Prince RÈhula, his brother Prince Nanda,

his sister Princess Janapada KÈlyÈnÊ to become Arahants. He also
enlightened his mother Queen MahÈ MÈyÈ DevÊ, who passed away
and became Santusita DevaSantusita DevaSantusita DevaSantusita DevaSantusita Deva     in TusitÈ realm, and thousands of his
relatives to become Noble Persons (AriyÈs). These achievements
illustrate that the Buddha has done the best service to his family and
relatives.

[[[[[1919191919]]]]] The Buddha is Truly the Greatest Religious Teacher The Buddha is Truly the Greatest Religious Teacher The Buddha is Truly the Greatest Religious Teacher The Buddha is Truly the Greatest Religious Teacher The Buddha is Truly the Greatest Religious Teacher

The most Exalted and Wisest Buddha taught Universal Noble
Truths to humans, devas and BrahmÈs for self-enlightenment, for
developing the highest wisdom and the total purity of the mind, for
developing great compassion and universal love, for eternal peace
and happiness in the whole world.

His teachings also effectively promotes the concept of non-His teachings also effectively promotes the concept of non-His teachings also effectively promotes the concept of non-His teachings also effectively promotes the concept of non-His teachings also effectively promotes the concept of non-
violence, personal violence, personal violence, personal violence, personal violence, personal peace,peace,peace,peace,peace, community peace, increasing com- community peace, increasing com- community peace, increasing com- community peace, increasing com- community peace, increasing com-
passion and a sense of connection and encouraging preserva-passion and a sense of connection and encouraging preserva-passion and a sense of connection and encouraging preserva-passion and a sense of connection and encouraging preserva-passion and a sense of connection and encouraging preserva-
tion of natural environment.tion of natural environment.tion of natural environment.tion of natural environment.tion of natural environment.

The Buddha declared that the gates of deliverance from all suf-
fering and the enjoyment of eternal peace and unique happiness in
this very life were open to all, in every condition of life, high or
low, saint or sinner, who would care to turn a new leaf and aspire
to perfection.

His will, wisdom, compassion, universal love, renunciation, per-
fect purity, examplary personal life, the blameless methods of propa-
gating his excellent teachings — all these factors have compelled
about one-fifth of the world population to embrace Buddhism, and
many millions of humans, devas and BrahmÈs have gained enlight-
enment to become Noble Persons and Arahants and to emancipate
from the rounds of suffering and to enjoy the eternal peace and
unique bliss of NibbÈna for ever!

The Buddha’s sublime personality, boundless compassion andThe Buddha’s sublime personality, boundless compassion andThe Buddha’s sublime personality, boundless compassion andThe Buddha’s sublime personality, boundless compassion andThe Buddha’s sublime personality, boundless compassion and
universal love and tolerance for all living beings have givenuniversal love and tolerance for all living beings have givenuniversal love and tolerance for all living beings have givenuniversal love and tolerance for all living beings have givenuniversal love and tolerance for all living beings have given
birth to a highly cultured civilizationbirth to a highly cultured civilizationbirth to a highly cultured civilizationbirth to a highly cultured civilizationbirth to a highly cultured civilization in which everyone looks
upon others as brothers, sisters or relatives, the young respect the
elders, the elders lovingly admonish the young, parents bring up
sons and daughters, teachers teach students, employers look after
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workers, all live harmoniously, performing their respective duties
as prescribed by the Buddha.

The Buddha’s teachings are conducive to world peace andThe Buddha’s teachings are conducive to world peace andThe Buddha’s teachings are conducive to world peace andThe Buddha’s teachings are conducive to world peace andThe Buddha’s teachings are conducive to world peace and
happiness. If everyone would live morally and developing sin-happiness. If everyone would live morally and developing sin-happiness. If everyone would live morally and developing sin-happiness. If everyone would live morally and developing sin-happiness. If everyone would live morally and developing sin-
cerely loving-kindness, compassion and appreciative joy to allcerely loving-kindness, compassion and appreciative joy to allcerely loving-kindness, compassion and appreciative joy to allcerely loving-kindness, compassion and appreciative joy to allcerely loving-kindness, compassion and appreciative joy to all
as taught by the Buddha, then we shall attain lasting worldas taught by the Buddha, then we shall attain lasting worldas taught by the Buddha, then we shall attain lasting worldas taught by the Buddha, then we shall attain lasting worldas taught by the Buddha, then we shall attain lasting world
peace and true happiness right away!peace and true happiness right away!peace and true happiness right away!peace and true happiness right away!peace and true happiness right away!

[20] [20] [20] [20] [20] Can the Buddha Guide Us and Salvage Us Can the Buddha Guide Us and Salvage Us Can the Buddha Guide Us and Salvage Us Can the Buddha Guide Us and Salvage Us Can the Buddha Guide Us and Salvage Us Now Now Now Now Now Since HeSince HeSince HeSince HeSince He
                    hashashashashas     Passed Away?Passed Away?Passed Away?Passed Away?Passed Away?

When the Buddha was about to pass away, he said to Œnanda and
the large gathering of bhikkhus thus: “Œnanda, some of you may
think that ‘now we have no teacher when the Buddha has passed
away’. Don’t think so. The Doctrine and Discipline which I have
taught you and prescribed for you will be your Teacher when I am
gone.

“Œnanda, while I am living, I have taught you Suttanta PiÔaka,
encompassing thirty-seven Constituents of Enlightenment, compris-
ing Four Foundations of Mindfulness, Four Supreme Efforts, Four
Foundation of Accomplishment, Five Faculties, Five Powers, Seven
Constituents of Enlightenment, Eight Constituents of the Noble Path,
all leading to NibbÈna. They will remain as your Teacher.

“Œnanda, I have also taught you the Abhidhamma PiÔaka, speci-
fying in minute detail such as the Five Aggregates, the Twelve
Sense-bases, the Eighteen Elements, the Four Noble Truths, etc. All
these Dhammas lead to NibbÈna. So they will remain as your Teacher.

“The Doctrines that I have taught you over forty-five years, con-
stituting the Dhamma and Doctrine, numbering 84000 units, will be
with you. These eighty-four thousand units of the Dhamma factors
will guide you and supervise you as 84000 Teachers on My be-
half.”

With his great foresight the most Exalted Bhuddha has also estab-
lished the ‘SaÑgha Community’, ‘SaÑgha Community’, ‘SaÑgha Community’, ‘SaÑgha Community’, ‘SaÑgha Community’, comprising of four types of
Noble Persons who have attained four types of Path-wisdom and
four types of Noble Persons who have attained four types of Frui-

tion-wisdoms and four types of Trainees who are cultivating In-
sight to attain the four stages of Path-Wisdom.

“If these twelve types of bhikkhus will keep on practising and
passing on the Buddha’s Teachings rightly, the world will not be
void of Arahants,” said the Buddha.

Moreover, the Buddha also said that there are four types of Noble
Persons who have attained four types of Path-Wisdom and four
types of ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘cetiya’cetiya’cetiya’cetiya’cetiya’     (shrine or pagoda) which we can worship as the
living Buddha. The four types of “cetiya”“cetiya”“cetiya”“cetiya”“cetiya” are as follows.

(1) Dhamma Cetiya Dhamma Cetiya Dhamma Cetiya Dhamma Cetiya Dhamma Cetiya — TipiÔaka Scriptures (Three Buddhist Canons)
or Stupas or Pagodas with TipiÔaka Scriptures enshrined in them.

(2) DhÈtu Cetiya DhÈtu Cetiya DhÈtu Cetiya DhÈtu Cetiya DhÈtu Cetiya — Buddha’s relics or Pagodas in which the relics
of a Buddha are enshrined.

(3) Paribhoga CetiyaParibhoga CetiyaParibhoga CetiyaParibhoga CetiyaParibhoga Cetiya     — Utensils or robes used by a Buddha or
Pagodas in which a Buddha’s utensils are enshrined as well as a
Bodhi Tree.

(4) Uddhissa Uddhissa Uddhissa Uddhissa Uddhissa Cetiya Cetiya Cetiya Cetiya Cetiya — Buddha statues, Buddha Paintings, Buddha
Images, Shrine, Temple, Pagoda or anything which represents a
Buddha. We can even visualize a Buddha.

When we are paying homage to anyone of the above four types
of cetiya, if we can recall or recite the Buddha’s attributes, regard-
ing the Cetiya as the real Buddha, then we shall get the same merit
as we are paying homage to the real Buddha according to the
teaching of the Buddha.

So we shall get great merit by doing meritorious deeds as taught
by the Buddha such as offering food, water, flowers to a Buddha
statue or offering food and requisites to bhikkhus (monks) with the
intention that we are giving alms to the SaÑgha Community headed
by the Buddha.
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THE OUTSTANDING QUALITIES OF BUDDHISMTHE OUTSTANDING QUALITIES OF BUDDHISMTHE OUTSTANDING QUALITIES OF BUDDHISMTHE OUTSTANDING QUALITIES OF BUDDHISMTHE OUTSTANDING QUALITIES OF BUDDHISM

• What is Buddhism?• What is Buddhism?• What is Buddhism?• What is Buddhism?• What is Buddhism?

All the sublime teachings of the Omniscient Buddha, which he
taught during his long and successful missionary of 45 years, are
collectivley called “Dhamma”“Dhamma”“Dhamma”“Dhamma”“Dhamma”     in PÈÄi, meaning “Ultimate “Ultimate “Ultimate “Ultimate “Ultimate Reali-Reali-Reali-Reali-Reali-
ties and Natural Truths”,ties and Natural Truths”,ties and Natural Truths”,ties and Natural Truths”,ties and Natural Truths”,     and generally known world-wide as
“Buddhism”.“Buddhism”.“Buddhism”.“Buddhism”.“Buddhism”.     It is also called “the Buddha’s Dispensation”.“the Buddha’s Dispensation”.“the Buddha’s Dispensation”.“the Buddha’s Dispensation”.“the Buddha’s Dispensation”.

The Buddha truly possesses “Omniscient Wisdom” “Omniscient Wisdom” “Omniscient Wisdom” “Omniscient Wisdom” “Omniscient Wisdom” (SabbaÒÒuta-
ÒÈÓa) which correctly knows all Ultimate RealitiesUltimate RealitiesUltimate RealitiesUltimate RealitiesUltimate Realities     (paramatthas)
comprising ultimate mentalities and ultimate materialities that really
exist in living beings and in the whole universe. The Buddha also
knows penetratively all Natural Truths and Natural LawsNatural Truths and Natural LawsNatural Truths and Natural LawsNatural Truths and Natural LawsNatural Truths and Natural Laws     which
govern all natural psychophysical processes involving ultimate men-
talities and ultimate materialities.

Making use of this profound knowledge of all ultimate realities,
all natural truths and natural laws, the Blessed Buddha expounded
his excellent “Teachings”“Teachings”“Teachings”“Teachings”“Teachings”     called “Buddhism”“Buddhism”“Buddhism”“Buddhism”“Buddhism”     for the greatest bene-
fits, welfare and happiness of all living beings, including humans,
devas and BrahmÈs.

His ultimate aim of teaching Buddhism is to enlighten living be-
ings to the Four Noble Truths so that they will become Noble
Persons and Arahants, who can emancipate from the rounds of
births and deaths and suffering and can enjoy the eternal peace and
unique bliss of NibbÈna for ever. So it is said that all the Teachings
of the Buddha have only one essence, that is the “Essence of“Essence of“Essence of“Essence of“Essence of
Liberation”Liberation”Liberation”Liberation”Liberation”     (Vimutti-rasa) from the rounds of births and deaths
and suffering and “the realization of NibbÈna”,“the realization of NibbÈna”,“the realization of NibbÈna”,“the realization of NibbÈna”,“the realization of NibbÈna”,     which is eternal
peace and unique happiness.

[[[[[11111]]]]] Buddhism is Established on the Firm Foundation of Buddhism is Established on the Firm Foundation of Buddhism is Established on the Firm Foundation of Buddhism is Established on the Firm Foundation of Buddhism is Established on the Firm Foundation of

          Ultimate Realities, natural Truths and Natural LawsUltimate Realities, natural Truths and Natural LawsUltimate Realities, natural Truths and Natural LawsUltimate Realities, natural Truths and Natural LawsUltimate Realities, natural Truths and Natural Laws

It is the glory of Buddhism that it is established on the firm
foundation of ultimate realities, natural truths and natural laws.

Ultimate rUltimate rUltimate rUltimate rUltimate reeeeealitiesalitiesalitiesalitiesalities     (paramatthas) consist of NibbÈna as well as
ultimate mentalities (nÈma) and ultimate materialities (r|pa), which
are the ultimate basic components of mind and body. They are not
further divisible into simpler things.

Ultimate mentalities comperise consciousnessUltimate mentalities comperise consciousnessUltimate mentalities comperise consciousnessUltimate mentalities comperise consciousnessUltimate mentalities comperise consciousness     (citta) and 52
types of mental factorsmental factorsmental factorsmental factorsmental factors     (cetesikas) both of which are aware of
sense-objects, and are collectively known as ‘mentalities’.‘mentalities’.‘mentalities’.‘mentalities’.‘mentalities’.     Mentali-
ties are so subtle and tender that they cannot arise separately. One
consciousness combines with seven to 36 mental factors and arise
together as ‘mind’,‘mind’,‘mind’,‘mind’,‘mind’,     which has to depend on a material base (vatthu)
and clings to a sense-object for its stability.

Ultimate Ultimate Ultimate Ultimate Ultimate materialities materialities materialities materialities materialities number 28 types. Again they are so subtle
and tender that they cannot arise individually. Eight to thirteen
materialities combine together as ‘material groups’‘material groups’‘material groups’‘material groups’‘material groups’     (r|pa-kalÈpas).
These material groups are comparable in size to electrons, protons
and neutrons.

So the ultimate realities that really exist in all living beings and in
the whole universe are one type of ‘consciousness’,‘consciousness’,‘consciousness’,‘consciousness’,‘consciousness’,     52 types of
‘mental factors’‘mental factors’‘mental factors’‘mental factors’‘mental factors’     and 28 types of ‘ultimate materialitie‘ultimate materialitie‘ultimate materialitie‘ultimate materialitie‘ultimate materialitiesssss’.’.’.’.’.     They
take part in psychophysical processes and they combine together in
several million ways in accordance with natural laws to form all
various kinds of living beings and inanimate things in the universe.

As ultimate realities have no form, no shape like energy and are
invisible even under the most powerful electronic microscope and
can neither be detected by the latest science instruments, they are
totally unknown to scientists, psychologists and philosophers. So
these educated people cannot understand and cannot explain the
psychophysical phenomena, which are taking place every second in
each individual and in the whole universe.

All these realities come to be known to the people only when a
Buddha appears in the world. The Buddha knows all the ultimate
realities and all psychophysical phenomena in detail comprehen-
sively. He makes use of this profound knowledge in his sublime
teachings both in principles and in practice.

There are no assumptions, no inventions, no theories and no hy-
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• What is Buddhism?• What is Buddhism?• What is Buddhism?• What is Buddhism?• What is Buddhism?

All the sublime teachings of the Omniscient Buddha, which he
taught during his long and successful missionary of 45 years, are
collectivley called “Dhamma”“Dhamma”“Dhamma”“Dhamma”“Dhamma”     in PÈÄi, meaning “Ultimate “Ultimate “Ultimate “Ultimate “Ultimate Reali-Reali-Reali-Reali-Reali-
ties and Natural Truths”,ties and Natural Truths”,ties and Natural Truths”,ties and Natural Truths”,ties and Natural Truths”,     and generally known world-wide as
“Buddhism”.“Buddhism”.“Buddhism”.“Buddhism”.“Buddhism”.     It is also called “the Buddha’s Dispensation”.“the Buddha’s Dispensation”.“the Buddha’s Dispensation”.“the Buddha’s Dispensation”.“the Buddha’s Dispensation”.

The Buddha truly possesses “Omniscient Wisdom” “Omniscient Wisdom” “Omniscient Wisdom” “Omniscient Wisdom” “Omniscient Wisdom” (SabbaÒÒuta-
ÒÈÓa) which correctly knows all Ultimate RealitiesUltimate RealitiesUltimate RealitiesUltimate RealitiesUltimate Realities     (paramatthas)
comprising ultimate mentalities and ultimate materialities that really
exist in living beings and in the whole universe. The Buddha also
knows penetratively all Natural Truths and Natural LawsNatural Truths and Natural LawsNatural Truths and Natural LawsNatural Truths and Natural LawsNatural Truths and Natural Laws     which
govern all natural psychophysical processes involving ultimate men-
talities and ultimate materialities.

Making use of this profound knowledge of all ultimate realities,
all natural truths and natural laws, the Blessed Buddha expounded
his excellent “Teachings”“Teachings”“Teachings”“Teachings”“Teachings”     called “Buddhism”“Buddhism”“Buddhism”“Buddhism”“Buddhism”     for the greatest bene-
fits, welfare and happiness of all living beings, including humans,
devas and BrahmÈs.

His ultimate aim of teaching Buddhism is to enlighten living be-
ings to the Four Noble Truths so that they will become Noble
Persons and Arahants, who can emancipate from the rounds of
births and deaths and suffering and can enjoy the eternal peace and
unique bliss of NibbÈna for ever. So it is said that all the Teachings
of the Buddha have only one essence, that is the “Essence of“Essence of“Essence of“Essence of“Essence of
Liberation”Liberation”Liberation”Liberation”Liberation”     (Vimutti-rasa) from the rounds of births and deaths
and suffering and “the realization of NibbÈna”,“the realization of NibbÈna”,“the realization of NibbÈna”,“the realization of NibbÈna”,“the realization of NibbÈna”,     which is eternal
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[[[[[11111]]]]] Buddhism is Established on the Firm Foundation of Buddhism is Established on the Firm Foundation of Buddhism is Established on the Firm Foundation of Buddhism is Established on the Firm Foundation of Buddhism is Established on the Firm Foundation of
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It is the glory of Buddhism that it is established on the firm
foundation of ultimate realities, natural truths and natural laws.

Ultimate rUltimate rUltimate rUltimate rUltimate reeeeealitiesalitiesalitiesalitiesalities     (paramatthas) consist of NibbÈna as well as
ultimate mentalities (nÈma) and ultimate materialities (r|pa), which
are the ultimate basic components of mind and body. They are not
further divisible into simpler things.

Ultimate mentalities comperise consciousnessUltimate mentalities comperise consciousnessUltimate mentalities comperise consciousnessUltimate mentalities comperise consciousnessUltimate mentalities comperise consciousness     (citta) and 52
types of mental factorsmental factorsmental factorsmental factorsmental factors     (cetesikas) both of which are aware of
sense-objects, and are collectively known as ‘mentalities’.‘mentalities’.‘mentalities’.‘mentalities’.‘mentalities’.     Mentali-
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together as ‘mind’,‘mind’,‘mind’,‘mind’,‘mind’,     which has to depend on a material base (vatthu)
and clings to a sense-object for its stability.

Ultimate Ultimate Ultimate Ultimate Ultimate materialities materialities materialities materialities materialities number 28 types. Again they are so subtle
and tender that they cannot arise individually. Eight to thirteen
materialities combine together as ‘material groups’‘material groups’‘material groups’‘material groups’‘material groups’     (r|pa-kalÈpas).
These material groups are comparable in size to electrons, protons
and neutrons.

So the ultimate realities that really exist in all living beings and in
the whole universe are one type of ‘consciousness’,‘consciousness’,‘consciousness’,‘consciousness’,‘consciousness’,     52 types of
‘mental factors’‘mental factors’‘mental factors’‘mental factors’‘mental factors’     and 28 types of ‘ultimate materialitie‘ultimate materialitie‘ultimate materialitie‘ultimate materialitie‘ultimate materialitiesssss’.’.’.’.’.     They
take part in psychophysical processes and they combine together in
several million ways in accordance with natural laws to form all
various kinds of living beings and inanimate things in the universe.

As ultimate realities have no form, no shape like energy and are
invisible even under the most powerful electronic microscope and
can neither be detected by the latest science instruments, they are
totally unknown to scientists, psychologists and philosophers. So
these educated people cannot understand and cannot explain the
psychophysical phenomena, which are taking place every second in
each individual and in the whole universe.

All these realities come to be known to the people only when a
Buddha appears in the world. The Buddha knows all the ultimate
realities and all psychophysical phenomena in detail comprehen-
sively. He makes use of this profound knowledge in his sublime
teachings both in principles and in practice.

There are no assumptions, no inventions, no theories and no hy-
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potheses in Buddhism. The Buddha taught out of his own experi-
ence and correct understanding of all ultimate realities, natural truths
and natural laws. So Buddhism is all natural truths which have been
verified to be true by many million Arahants and Noble Persons.

[[[[[22222]]]]] The Sublime Teachings of the Omniscient Buddha Brings The Sublime Teachings of the Omniscient Buddha Brings The Sublime Teachings of the Omniscient Buddha Brings The Sublime Teachings of the Omniscient Buddha Brings The Sublime Teachings of the Omniscient Buddha Brings
          Immediate Great BenefitsImmediate Great BenefitsImmediate Great BenefitsImmediate Great BenefitsImmediate Great Benefits

In his higher Teachings called ‘Abhidhamma’,‘Abhidhamma’,‘Abhidhamma’,‘Abhidhamma’,‘Abhidhamma’,     the Exalted Bud-
dha teaches in detail about all ultimate realities, psychophysical phe-
nomena, natural laws and natural truths.

The essential basic descriptions of all ultimate materialities, all
ultimate mentalities, psychophysical phenomena involving these ul-
timate realities in living beings, the all embracing PaÔÔhÈna Condi-
tions, the important Law of Kamma, the important Doctrine of
Dependent Origination, and the Four Noble Truths are presented in
Chapters (9) (13) to (19) for easy understanding and ready refer-
ence. Readers are advised to study these chapters thoroughly in
order to understand the deep sublime teachings of the Buddha.

Among the 52 mental factors (described on pages 332-347), 1313131313
neutral mental factorsneutral mental factorsneutral mental factorsneutral mental factorsneutral mental factors     are our excellent qualities if we can make
good use of them; 14 immoral mental factors14 immoral mental factors14 immoral mental factors14 immoral mental factors14 immoral mental factors     are our bad qualities
and internal enemies, and they represent the real evil forces in the
universe; they also include ten defilementsten defilementsten defilementsten defilementsten defilements     (kilesÈs) which defile,
debase and burn the mind most of the time to make life unpleasant,
unhappy and miserable, and they are the root causes of all evil
actions and all suffering in the world; and finally 25 beautiful25 beautiful25 beautiful25 beautiful25 beautiful
mental factorsmental factorsmental factorsmental factorsmental factors     constitute the beautiful good forces in the world as
well as our powerful excellent qualities.

By developing our excellent qualities and beautiful good forces,
we can become upright, virtuous, noble, and we can suppress and
finally eliminate all evil forces and all suffering in our minds. Then
we can enjoy permanently the eternal peace and unique happiness
of NibbÈna for ever. The Buddha discovered the Eightfold Noblethe Eightfold Noblethe Eightfold Noblethe Eightfold Noblethe Eightfold Noble
PathPathPathPathPath     and taught to humans and gods to achieve this final goal of
Buddhism successfully.

[[[[[33333]]]]] The Noble Teaching of Alms-giving, Moral Precepts and The Noble Teaching of Alms-giving, Moral Precepts and The Noble Teaching of Alms-giving, Moral Precepts and The Noble Teaching of Alms-giving, Moral Precepts and The Noble Teaching of Alms-giving, Moral Precepts and
               MeditationMeditationMeditationMeditationMeditation

Among ten defilements, greedgreedgreedgreedgreed     (lobha), angerangerangerangeranger     (dosa), and igno-igno-igno-igno-igno-
rancerancerancerancerance     (moha) are the leaders. They are known as “immoral roots”,“immoral roots”,“immoral roots”,“immoral roots”,“immoral roots”,
because they give rise to immoral minds and influence the people to
perform immoral evil actions.

GreedGreedGreedGreedGreed     makes people greedy to steal others’ properties, cheat
others of their moneys, commit adultery, etc. In doing an immoral
action, greed-rooted immoral consciousnesses arise and perish by
many billions according to the Law of Consciousness, leaving be-
hind in the mental stream many billion immoral kamma-properties
according to the Law of Kamma.

Anger Anger Anger Anger Anger makes one angry and cruel and compel people to commit
killing animals and men, abusing others, quarreling, fighting with
others, etc. In so doing anger-rooted immoral consciousnesses arise
and perish by many billions, depositting many billion immoral
kammas.

These immoral kammas start bearing their bad results from this
present existence and will produce woeful rebirth after death. They
can keep on producing many woeful existences.

Ignorance Ignorance Ignorance Ignorance Ignorance (moha) also prompts people to perform evil actions
by making them ignorant of the Law of Kamma and not to know
what is good and what is bad.

There are also three moral rootsthree moral rootsthree moral rootsthree moral rootsthree moral roots     among beautiful mental factors.
They are direct opposites of immoral roots.

AlobhaAlobhaAlobhaAlobhaAlobha —  —  —  —  — greedlessness, non-attachment, generosity

AdosaAdosaAdosaAdosaAdosa —  —  —  —  — hatelessness, tolerance, loving-kindness, good-will

Amoha Amoha Amoha Amoha Amoha (PaÒÒa) —  —  —  —  — wisdom, knowledge

These moral roots will give rise to moral minds and persuade
people to perform meritorious deeds.

AlobhaAlobhaAlobhaAlobhaAlobha     (greedlessness) can be developed by alms-giving alms-giving alms-giving alms-giving alms-giving (dÈna)
and it can suppress lobha lobha lobha lobha lobha (greed) not to arise in the mind. Greed
prevents us from giving alms by its strong attachment to wealth.
When we can donate just a spoonful of rice to a monk, billions of
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moral minds arise and perish, depositing many billion moral kammas
in our mental streams. These good kammas will start bearing good
results from this very existence and condition blissful existences to
arise after death.

AdosaAdosaAdosaAdosaAdosa     (tolerance, loving-kindness) can be developed by observ-
ing five moral precepts called PaÒca-sÊlaPaÒca-sÊlaPaÒca-sÊlaPaÒca-sÊlaPaÒca-sÊla     and by radiating loving
kindness to all living beings.     When developed, it can suppress dosadosadosadosadosa
(anger) not to arise in the mind. Again we can get billions of good
kammas by observing PaÒca-sÊla and radiating loving-kindness.

AmohaAmohaAmohaAmohaAmoha     (wisdom, knowledge) can be developed by undertaking
meditation (bhÈvanÈ) or by learning the Dhamma. It is the wisdom
that penetratively understands the true natures of ultimate realities,
natural laws and natural truths that govern psychophysical pro-
cesses. When we can develop wisdom to the highest level of the
Fourfold Path-wisdom by undertaking the Noble Threefold Train-
ing of morality, mental concentration and wisdom, then the Four-
fold Path-wisdom can totally eliminate all defilements and we can
emancipate from the rounds of births and deaths and suffering and
enjoy the eternal peace and the unique bliss of NibbÈna for ever.

[[[[[44444]]]]] Buddhism Teaches Immoral Actions and Moral Actions Buddhism Teaches Immoral Actions and Moral Actions Buddhism Teaches Immoral Actions and Moral Actions Buddhism Teaches Immoral Actions and Moral Actions Buddhism Teaches Immoral Actions and Moral Actions
          PrPrPrPrPreeeeeciselyciselyciselyciselycisely

• Ten Courses of Immoral ActionsTen Courses of Immoral ActionsTen Courses of Immoral ActionsTen Courses of Immoral ActionsTen Courses of Immoral Actions

The Buddha discovered ten kinds of immoral actions which should
be avoided by all means. The reason is that if we commit any one
of these ten immoral actions, immoral minds and immoral kammas
arise by many billions, and these immoral kammas will condition
one to be reborn in woeful abodes life after life.

Three immoral bodily actions:Three immoral bodily actions:Three immoral bodily actions:Three immoral bodily actions:Three immoral bodily actions:

1 PÈnÈtipÈta — killing any living being,

2 Adi~~ÈdÈna — stealing other’s property,

3 KÈmesu-micchÈcÈrÈ — misuse of the senses such as sexual mis-
conduct and using intoxicating drinks and drugs,

Four immoral verbal actions:Four immoral verbal actions:Four immoral verbal actions:Four immoral verbal actions:Four immoral verbal actions:

4 MusÈvÈdÈ — lying,

5 PisunavÈcÈ — slandering, back-biting,

6 PharusavÈcÈ — rude or harsh speech,

7 SamphappalÈpÈ — vain talk, gossipping.

Three immoral mental actionsThree immoral mental actionsThree immoral mental actionsThree immoral mental actionsThree immoral mental actions:::::

8 AbhijjÈ — covetousness, plotting to take other’s property illegally,

9 VyÈpÈda — ill-will, plotting to destroy other’s life and property,

10 MicchÈdiÔÔhi — wrong view, taking that kamma and its result do
      not exist.

• Ten Courses of Moral Actions• Ten Courses of Moral Actions• Ten Courses of Moral Actions• Ten Courses of Moral Actions• Ten Courses of Moral Actions

There are ten courses of moral actions, also known as “ten courses“ten courses“ten courses“ten courses“ten courses
of good conduct”of good conduct”of good conduct”of good conduct”of good conduct”     (sucaritas) whereas ten courses of immoral ac-
tions” are known as “ten couses of evil conduct”“ten couses of evil conduct”“ten couses of evil conduct”“ten couses of evil conduct”“ten couses of evil conduct”     (ducaritas).

The avoidance of ten courses of immoral actions such as the
avoidance of killing, the avoidance of stealing, the avoidance of
sexual misconduct, the avoidance of lying are known as ten courses
of moral actions.

When we abstain from an evil action such as killing an animal or
stealing other’s property, tolerance or loving-kindness and
greedlessness arise in us; so moral minds and moral kammas also
arise by many billions. These moral kammas will condition us to be
reborn in celestial realms for many existences.

[[[[[55555]]]]] The Basic Training in Buddhism to Attain Great Benefits The Basic Training in Buddhism to Attain Great Benefits The Basic Training in Buddhism to Attain Great Benefits The Basic Training in Buddhism to Attain Great Benefits The Basic Training in Buddhism to Attain Great Benefits

In one of his missionary tour in Kosala Country, the Buddha
came to VeVeVeVeVeÄÄÄÄÄudvÈra Village.udvÈra Village.udvÈra Village.udvÈra Village.udvÈra Village.     The village-elders asked the Buddha:
“Venerable Sir, we have saved some money from our agricultural
work. We want to live with our family happily using this money,
and we want to be reborn in celestial realms after death. How
should we live, Sir?”

The Buddha said: “You revere the Buddha, the Dhamma and the
SaÑgha respectfully. And you abstain from committing three evil
bodily actions and four evil speeches. Then you can live happily
with your family, enjoying your wealth. You will be surely reborn
in a celestial realm after death.”

What the Buddha advises them to do amounts to ‘keeping‘keeping‘keeping‘keeping‘keeping
Threefuld Refuge respectfuly and observing PaÒca-sÊla diligently.’Threefuld Refuge respectfuly and observing PaÒca-sÊla diligently.’Threefuld Refuge respectfuly and observing PaÒca-sÊla diligently.’Threefuld Refuge respectfuly and observing PaÒca-sÊla diligently.’Threefuld Refuge respectfuly and observing PaÒca-sÊla diligently.’
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When the Buddha came to SÈlÈ village,SÈlÈ village,SÈlÈ village,SÈlÈ village,SÈlÈ village,     the Brahmins of that
village asked him: “Venerable Buddha, when some people die, they
are born in celestial realms. When some other people die, they are
born in woeful abodes. What make the difference between them?”

Again the Buddha gave the answer: “O Brahmins, when those
people, who live justfully die, they are born in celestial realms. And
when those other people, who live unjustfully die, they are born in
woeful abodes.”

The Brahmins asked again: “Venerable Buddha, what do you
mean when you say that some people live justfully and some other
people live unjustfully?”

The Buddha said: “Well, Brahmins, those people, who abstain
from ten evil courses of immoral actions are living justfully, and
those other people, who do not abstain from ten courses of evil
actions, are living unjustfully and immorally.”

So when the Buddha advises the people to observe PaÒca-sila
diligently, he really means that they should abstain from all ten evil
actions.

• The Procedure for Observing PaÒca-SÊla together with• The Procedure for Observing PaÒca-SÊla together with• The Procedure for Observing PaÒca-SÊla together with• The Procedure for Observing PaÒca-SÊla together with• The Procedure for Observing PaÒca-SÊla together with

Threefold RefugeThreefold RefugeThreefold RefugeThreefold RefugeThreefold Refuge

The Basic training for Buddhists is to observe respectfullyThe Basic training for Buddhists is to observe respectfullyThe Basic training for Buddhists is to observe respectfullyThe Basic training for Buddhists is to observe respectfullyThe Basic training for Buddhists is to observe respectfully
PaÒca-PaÒca-PaÒca-PaÒca-PaÒca-SSSSSÊla together with ThreefÊla together with ThreefÊla together with ThreefÊla together with ThreefÊla together with Threefooooold Refuge. ld Refuge. ld Refuge. ld Refuge. ld Refuge. One can ask for
PaÒca-SÊla together with Threefuld Refuge from the Buddha, a
member of SaÑgha or a virtuous teacher. It should be undertaken
respectfully in five steps to gain great merit.

Step 1: Asking for Permission to pay HomageStep 1: Asking for Permission to pay HomageStep 1: Asking for Permission to pay HomageStep 1: Asking for Permission to pay HomageStep 1: Asking for Permission to pay Homage

OkÈsa OkÈsa OkÈsa. Oh Venerable Sir, may I pay obeisance to
thee! So as to be free from all my offences, accumulated from evil
deeds done bodily, verbally and mentally, I pay homage to the
Triple Gem: the Buddha, the Dhamma and the SaÑgha, once, twice,
thrice, with my joined palms on my forehead very respectfully and
humbly.

Owing to my deeds of merit, may I realize NibbÈna soon.

Step 2: Step 2: Step 2: Step 2: Step 2: Asking for PaÒca-SÊla together with Threefold RefugeAsking for PaÒca-SÊla together with Threefold RefugeAsking for PaÒca-SÊla together with Threefold RefugeAsking for PaÒca-SÊla together with Threefold RefugeAsking for PaÒca-SÊla together with Threefold Refuge

AhaÑ bhante tisaraÓena saha paÒca-sÊlaÑ dhammaÑ yÈcÈmi
anuggahaÑ katvÈ sÊlam detha me bhante. (This PÈÄi recitation may
be omitted. Just say in English.)

Dutayampi ahaÑbhante .... .... me bhante.

Tatayampi ahaÑ bhante .... .... me bhante.

Meaning: Meaning: Meaning: Meaning: Meaning: Venerable Sir, I wish to observe the five moral precepts
together with the Noble Threefuld Refuge.

Venerable Sir, please honour me by guiding me to undertake the
precepts and the Threefold Refuge.

BhikkhuBhikkhuBhikkhuBhikkhuBhikkhu: YamahaÑ VadÈmi taÑ vadetha.

     Repeat the words that I say.

DevoteeDevoteeDevoteeDevoteeDevotee: Yes, Venerable Sir.

Step Step Step Step Step 33333: Paying Homage to the Buddha: Paying Homage to the Buddha: Paying Homage to the Buddha: Paying Homage to the Buddha: Paying Homage to the Buddha

Namo tassa Bhagavato Arahato SammÈsaÑbuddhassa

(Recite three times)

Meaning: Meaning: Meaning: Meaning: Meaning: Homage to the Exalted One, the One worthy of special
veneration, and the Perfectly Self-Enlightened One.

Step Step Step Step Step 44444: Taking the Noble Threefold Refuge: Taking the Noble Threefold Refuge: Taking the Noble Threefold Refuge: Taking the Noble Threefold Refuge: Taking the Noble Threefold Refuge

BuddhaÑ saranaÑ gacchÈmi.

DhammaÑ saranaÑ gacchÈmi.

SaÑghaÑ saranaÑ gacchÈmi.

Dutayampi BuddhaÑ saranaÑ gacchÈmi.

Dutayampi DhammaÑ saranaÑ gacchÈmi.

Dutayampi SaÑghaÑ saranaÑ gacchÈmi.

Tattayampi BuddhaÑ saranaÑ gacchÈmi.

Tattayampi DhammaÑ saranaÑ gacchÈmi.

Tattayampi SaÑghaÑ saranaÑ gacchÈmi.

This PÈÄi recitation should not be omitted.

Meaning: Meaning: Meaning: Meaning: Meaning: I take refuge in the Buddha.

I take refuge in the Dhamma.

I take refuge in the SaÑgha.
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When the Buddha came to SÈlÈ village,SÈlÈ village,SÈlÈ village,SÈlÈ village,SÈlÈ village,     the Brahmins of that
village asked him: “Venerable Buddha, when some people die, they
are born in celestial realms. When some other people die, they are
born in woeful abodes. What make the difference between them?”

Again the Buddha gave the answer: “O Brahmins, when those
people, who live justfully die, they are born in celestial realms. And
when those other people, who live unjustfully die, they are born in
woeful abodes.”

The Brahmins asked again: “Venerable Buddha, what do you
mean when you say that some people live justfully and some other
people live unjustfully?”

The Buddha said: “Well, Brahmins, those people, who abstain
from ten evil courses of immoral actions are living justfully, and
those other people, who do not abstain from ten courses of evil
actions, are living unjustfully and immorally.”

So when the Buddha advises the people to observe PaÒca-sila
diligently, he really means that they should abstain from all ten evil
actions.

• The Procedure for Observing PaÒca-SÊla together with• The Procedure for Observing PaÒca-SÊla together with• The Procedure for Observing PaÒca-SÊla together with• The Procedure for Observing PaÒca-SÊla together with• The Procedure for Observing PaÒca-SÊla together with

Threefold RefugeThreefold RefugeThreefold RefugeThreefold RefugeThreefold Refuge

The Basic training for Buddhists is to observe respectfullyThe Basic training for Buddhists is to observe respectfullyThe Basic training for Buddhists is to observe respectfullyThe Basic training for Buddhists is to observe respectfullyThe Basic training for Buddhists is to observe respectfully
PaÒca-PaÒca-PaÒca-PaÒca-PaÒca-SSSSSÊla together with ThreefÊla together with ThreefÊla together with ThreefÊla together with ThreefÊla together with Threefooooold Refuge. ld Refuge. ld Refuge. ld Refuge. ld Refuge. One can ask for
PaÒca-SÊla together with Threefuld Refuge from the Buddha, a
member of SaÑgha or a virtuous teacher. It should be undertaken
respectfully in five steps to gain great merit.

Step 1: Asking for Permission to pay HomageStep 1: Asking for Permission to pay HomageStep 1: Asking for Permission to pay HomageStep 1: Asking for Permission to pay HomageStep 1: Asking for Permission to pay Homage

OkÈsa OkÈsa OkÈsa. Oh Venerable Sir, may I pay obeisance to
thee! So as to be free from all my offences, accumulated from evil
deeds done bodily, verbally and mentally, I pay homage to the
Triple Gem: the Buddha, the Dhamma and the SaÑgha, once, twice,
thrice, with my joined palms on my forehead very respectfully and
humbly.

Owing to my deeds of merit, may I realize NibbÈna soon.

Step 2: Step 2: Step 2: Step 2: Step 2: Asking for PaÒca-SÊla together with Threefold RefugeAsking for PaÒca-SÊla together with Threefold RefugeAsking for PaÒca-SÊla together with Threefold RefugeAsking for PaÒca-SÊla together with Threefold RefugeAsking for PaÒca-SÊla together with Threefold Refuge

AhaÑ bhante tisaraÓena saha paÒca-sÊlaÑ dhammaÑ yÈcÈmi
anuggahaÑ katvÈ sÊlam detha me bhante. (This PÈÄi recitation may
be omitted. Just say in English.)

Dutayampi ahaÑbhante .... .... me bhante.

Tatayampi ahaÑ bhante .... .... me bhante.

Meaning: Meaning: Meaning: Meaning: Meaning: Venerable Sir, I wish to observe the five moral precepts
together with the Noble Threefuld Refuge.

Venerable Sir, please honour me by guiding me to undertake the
precepts and the Threefold Refuge.

BhikkhuBhikkhuBhikkhuBhikkhuBhikkhu: YamahaÑ VadÈmi taÑ vadetha.

     Repeat the words that I say.

DevoteeDevoteeDevoteeDevoteeDevotee: Yes, Venerable Sir.

Step Step Step Step Step 33333: Paying Homage to the Buddha: Paying Homage to the Buddha: Paying Homage to the Buddha: Paying Homage to the Buddha: Paying Homage to the Buddha

Namo tassa Bhagavato Arahato SammÈsaÑbuddhassa

(Recite three times)

Meaning: Meaning: Meaning: Meaning: Meaning: Homage to the Exalted One, the One worthy of special
veneration, and the Perfectly Self-Enlightened One.

Step Step Step Step Step 44444: Taking the Noble Threefold Refuge: Taking the Noble Threefold Refuge: Taking the Noble Threefold Refuge: Taking the Noble Threefold Refuge: Taking the Noble Threefold Refuge

BuddhaÑ saranaÑ gacchÈmi.

DhammaÑ saranaÑ gacchÈmi.

SaÑghaÑ saranaÑ gacchÈmi.

Dutayampi BuddhaÑ saranaÑ gacchÈmi.

Dutayampi DhammaÑ saranaÑ gacchÈmi.

Dutayampi SaÑghaÑ saranaÑ gacchÈmi.

Tattayampi BuddhaÑ saranaÑ gacchÈmi.

Tattayampi DhammaÑ saranaÑ gacchÈmi.

Tattayampi SaÑghaÑ saranaÑ gacchÈmi.

This PÈÄi recitation should not be omitted.

Meaning: Meaning: Meaning: Meaning: Meaning: I take refuge in the Buddha.

I take refuge in the Dhamma.

I take refuge in the SaÑgha.
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For the second time I take refuge in the Buddha.

... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...

For the third time I take refuge in the Buddha.

... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...

BhikkhuBhikkhuBhikkhuBhikkhuBhikkhu: TisaraÓa-gamanaÑ paripunnaÑ.

     The act of taking Threefold Refuge is completed.

DevoteeDevoteeDevoteeDevoteeDevotee: Œmabhante.

    Yes, Venerable Sir.

Step Step Step Step Step 55555: : : : : Undertaking to Observe the Five PreceptsUndertaking to Observe the Five PreceptsUndertaking to Observe the Five PreceptsUndertaking to Observe the Five PreceptsUndertaking to Observe the Five Precepts

1 PÈÓÈtipÈtÈ veramaÓi-sikkhÈ-padaÑ samÈdiyÈmi.

I undertake to observe well the precept of abstaining from killing
any living being.

2 Adi~~ÈdÈnÈ veramaÓi-sikkhÈ-padaÑ samÈdiyÈmi.

I undertake to observe well the precept of abstaining from stealing
other’s properties.

3 KÈmesu-micchÈcÈrÈ veramaÓi-sikkhÈ-padaÑ samÈdiyÈmi.

I undertake to observe well the precept of abstaining from sexual
misconduct.

4 MusÈvÈdÈ veramaÓi-sikkhÈ-padaÑ samÈdiyÈmi.

I undertake to observe well the precept of abstaining from telling
lies, slandering, speaking harshly, and talking vainly.

5 SurÈmeraya-majjapamÈ-daÔÔhÈnÈ veramaÓi-sikkhÈ-padaÑ
samÈdiyÈmi.

I undertake to observe well the precept of abstaining from intoxi-
cating drinks and drugs.

(Again PÈÄi recitation can be omitted.)

BhikkhuBhikkhuBhikkhuBhikkhuBhikkhu: TisaraneÓa saha paÒca-sÊlaÑ dhammaÑ sÈdhukaÑ katvÈ
     appamÈdena sampÈdetha.

   Do observe the five precepts together with the Three
    Noble Refuges with diligence and steadfast mindfulness.

Lay-devoteeLay-devoteeLay-devoteeLay-devoteeLay-devotee: Œmabhante.

    Yes, Venerable Sir.

• The Great Benefits of Taking Threefold Refuge• The Great Benefits of Taking Threefold Refuge• The Great Benefits of Taking Threefold Refuge• The Great Benefits of Taking Threefold Refuge• The Great Benefits of Taking Threefold Refuge

In order to enshrine the noblest Triple Gem in our hearts, we take
Threefold Refuge with the understanding of their noblest virtues
and with great respect and great devotion.

When the noblest virtues of the Buddha, the Dhamma and the
SÈÑgha are established in our hearts, our whole body and mind
become very noble; so we are nobler than ordinary people without
Threefold Refuge.

Because of the noblest virtues of Triple Gem, ghosts, ogres,
ogresses and even wild beasts will not attack us, and we shall
surely escape from woeful rebirth and will be born in celestial
realms after death.

Thus by taking Threefold Noble Refuge, we are well protected
from all dangers including woeful rebirth, which is the worst danger.

Besides, we gain great merit in taking Threefold Refuge and the
good kammas will bear many wonderful results in the present ex-
istence as well as in future existences.

No matter where we are born in the future, either in the human
realm or in the celestial realm, we shall enjoy (1) longevity, (2)
great bodily beauty, (3) great happiness, (4) great retinue, (5) great
power, (6) great respect and great affection from others, (7) great
fame, (8) great wisdom, (9) great wealth, and (10) great sensual
pleasure.

A good evidence about the attainment of these great merits isA good evidence about the attainment of these great merits isA good evidence about the attainment of these great merits isA good evidence about the attainment of these great merits isA good evidence about the attainment of these great merits is
the true story of Venerable TisaraÓagÈmaniya Thera.the true story of Venerable TisaraÓagÈmaniya Thera.the true story of Venerable TisaraÓagÈmaniya Thera.the true story of Venerable TisaraÓagÈmaniya Thera.the true story of Venerable TisaraÓagÈmaniya Thera.

One asa~kheyya (incalculable aeon) and one hundred thousand
world cycles ago, AnomadassÊ BuddhaAnomadassÊ BuddhaAnomadassÊ BuddhaAnomadassÊ BuddhaAnomadassÊ Buddha     appeared in the world. A
poor man,poor man,poor man,poor man,poor man,     who looked after his two blind parents, could neither
offer alms nor afford to listen to the sermon of the Buddha. How-
ever, he met the Chief Disciple of the Buddha, named NisabhaNisabhaNisabhaNisabhaNisabha
Thera,Thera,Thera,Thera,Thera,     and took Threefold Refuge with his guidance.

At that time the life-span of human beings was one hundred
thousand years. As the poor man kept Threefuld Refuge well es-
tablished in his heart with great respect throughout his life, he
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For the second time I take refuge in the Buddha.

... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...

For the third time I take refuge in the Buddha.

... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...

BhikkhuBhikkhuBhikkhuBhikkhuBhikkhu: TisaraÓa-gamanaÑ paripunnaÑ.

     The act of taking Threefold Refuge is completed.

DevoteeDevoteeDevoteeDevoteeDevotee: Œmabhante.

    Yes, Venerable Sir.

Step Step Step Step Step 55555: : : : : Undertaking to Observe the Five PreceptsUndertaking to Observe the Five PreceptsUndertaking to Observe the Five PreceptsUndertaking to Observe the Five PreceptsUndertaking to Observe the Five Precepts

1 PÈÓÈtipÈtÈ veramaÓi-sikkhÈ-padaÑ samÈdiyÈmi.

I undertake to observe well the precept of abstaining from killing
any living being.

2 Adi~~ÈdÈnÈ veramaÓi-sikkhÈ-padaÑ samÈdiyÈmi.

I undertake to observe well the precept of abstaining from stealing
other’s properties.

3 KÈmesu-micchÈcÈrÈ veramaÓi-sikkhÈ-padaÑ samÈdiyÈmi.

I undertake to observe well the precept of abstaining from sexual
misconduct.

4 MusÈvÈdÈ veramaÓi-sikkhÈ-padaÑ samÈdiyÈmi.

I undertake to observe well the precept of abstaining from telling
lies, slandering, speaking harshly, and talking vainly.

5 SurÈmeraya-majjapamÈ-daÔÔhÈnÈ veramaÓi-sikkhÈ-padaÑ
samÈdiyÈmi.

I undertake to observe well the precept of abstaining from intoxi-
cating drinks and drugs.

(Again PÈÄi recitation can be omitted.)

BhikkhuBhikkhuBhikkhuBhikkhuBhikkhu: TisaraneÓa saha paÒca-sÊlaÑ dhammaÑ sÈdhukaÑ katvÈ
     appamÈdena sampÈdetha.

   Do observe the five precepts together with the Three
    Noble Refuges with diligence and steadfast mindfulness.

Lay-devoteeLay-devoteeLay-devoteeLay-devoteeLay-devotee: Œmabhante.

    Yes, Venerable Sir.

• The Great Benefits of Taking Threefold Refuge• The Great Benefits of Taking Threefold Refuge• The Great Benefits of Taking Threefold Refuge• The Great Benefits of Taking Threefold Refuge• The Great Benefits of Taking Threefold Refuge

In order to enshrine the noblest Triple Gem in our hearts, we take
Threefold Refuge with the understanding of their noblest virtues
and with great respect and great devotion.

When the noblest virtues of the Buddha, the Dhamma and the
SÈÑgha are established in our hearts, our whole body and mind
become very noble; so we are nobler than ordinary people without
Threefold Refuge.

Because of the noblest virtues of Triple Gem, ghosts, ogres,
ogresses and even wild beasts will not attack us, and we shall
surely escape from woeful rebirth and will be born in celestial
realms after death.

Thus by taking Threefold Noble Refuge, we are well protected
from all dangers including woeful rebirth, which is the worst danger.

Besides, we gain great merit in taking Threefold Refuge and the
good kammas will bear many wonderful results in the present ex-
istence as well as in future existences.

No matter where we are born in the future, either in the human
realm or in the celestial realm, we shall enjoy (1) longevity, (2)
great bodily beauty, (3) great happiness, (4) great retinue, (5) great
power, (6) great respect and great affection from others, (7) great
fame, (8) great wisdom, (9) great wealth, and (10) great sensual
pleasure.

A good evidence about the attainment of these great merits isA good evidence about the attainment of these great merits isA good evidence about the attainment of these great merits isA good evidence about the attainment of these great merits isA good evidence about the attainment of these great merits is
the true story of Venerable TisaraÓagÈmaniya Thera.the true story of Venerable TisaraÓagÈmaniya Thera.the true story of Venerable TisaraÓagÈmaniya Thera.the true story of Venerable TisaraÓagÈmaniya Thera.the true story of Venerable TisaraÓagÈmaniya Thera.

One asa~kheyya (incalculable aeon) and one hundred thousand
world cycles ago, AnomadassÊ BuddhaAnomadassÊ BuddhaAnomadassÊ BuddhaAnomadassÊ BuddhaAnomadassÊ Buddha     appeared in the world. A
poor man,poor man,poor man,poor man,poor man,     who looked after his two blind parents, could neither
offer alms nor afford to listen to the sermon of the Buddha. How-
ever, he met the Chief Disciple of the Buddha, named NisabhaNisabhaNisabhaNisabhaNisabha
Thera,Thera,Thera,Thera,Thera,     and took Threefold Refuge with his guidance.

At that time the life-span of human beings was one hundred
thousand years. As the poor man kept Threefuld Refuge well es-
tablished in his heart with great respect throughout his life, he
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accumulated many billions of powerful moral kammas.

When he died, he was born as the SSSSSaaaaakka,kka,kka,kka,kka,     King of Devas, in
TÈvatiÑsÈ celestial realm. During a very long period of one
asa~kheyya and one hundred thousand world-cycles, he was re-
born uncountable times in celestial realms and human realm, but
never was he born in woeful abodes.

Again whenever he was born, he was more outstanding than
others. He was born as the Sakka for eighty existences, as the
Universal Monarch for seventy-five existences, as Kings and feu-
dal lords for uncountable existences.

At the time of Gotama Buddha in the present world he was
reborn as a rich man’s son in SÈvatthi city. At the age of seven
years, he was the leader of his play mates. While they were play-
ing, they went into a monastery. An Arahant guided them to
takeThreefold Refuge. As soon as the rich man’s son had taken
Threefold Refuge, he became an Arahant. He was well known as
TisaraÓagÈmaniya TheraTisaraÓagÈmaniya TheraTisaraÓagÈmaniya TheraTisaraÓagÈmaniya TheraTisaraÓagÈmaniya Thera     in Gotama Buddha’s Dispensation.

(Apa. 1, 82; Apa.Ôha.2, 39)

• The Wonderful Benefits • The Wonderful Benefits • The Wonderful Benefits • The Wonderful Benefits • The Wonderful Benefits of of of of of Observing PaÒca-SÊlaObserving PaÒca-SÊlaObserving PaÒca-SÊlaObserving PaÒca-SÊlaObserving PaÒca-SÊla

1. Since the bodily and verbal actions of a person who diligently
observes PaÒca-sÊla are blameless and praise-worthy, he possesseshe possesseshe possesseshe possesseshe possesses
the best moral character.the best moral character.the best moral character.the best moral character.the best moral character.

2. Since he avoids doing harm to any living being, he brings peacehe brings peacehe brings peacehe brings peacehe brings peace
and happiness to all living beings including himself.and happiness to all living beings including himself.and happiness to all living beings including himself.and happiness to all living beings including himself.and happiness to all living beings including himself.

3. Since he can prevent gross and agressive defilements such as
greed (lobha), anger (dosa) and ignorance (moha) from arising in
the mind, he enjoys peace and happiness instantly.he enjoys peace and happiness instantly.he enjoys peace and happiness instantly.he enjoys peace and happiness instantly.he enjoys peace and happiness instantly.

4. Loving-kindness (mettÈ), tolerance (khantÊ) and compassion
(karuÓÈ) bloom in a person of good morality. So his face is calm,
serene and adorable. People love and respect him. So he can joinSo he can joinSo he can joinSo he can joinSo he can join
anyanyanyanyany     assembly of people with grace and bassembly of people with grace and bassembly of people with grace and bassembly of people with grace and bassembly of people with grace and bolololololdness.dness.dness.dness.dness.

5. PaÒca-sÊla represents the most beautiful and attractive dressPaÒca-sÊla represents the most beautiful and attractive dressPaÒca-sÊla represents the most beautiful and attractive dressPaÒca-sÊla represents the most beautiful and attractive dressPaÒca-sÊla represents the most beautiful and attractive dress
as well as the best perfume.as well as the best perfume.as well as the best perfume.as well as the best perfume.as well as the best perfume.

The fragrance of flowers travels not against the wind, nor the

fragrance of sandal wood and perfumes, but the fragrance of the
virtuous person travels against the wind pervading every direction.

(Dhammapada 54)

6. A virtuous person, because of mindfulness and diligence willwillwillwillwill
succeed in business and amassing riches.succeed in business and amassing riches.succeed in business and amassing riches.succeed in business and amassing riches.succeed in business and amassing riches.

7. His good fame will spread far and wide.

8. In Aka~kheyya Sutta Aka~kheyya Sutta Aka~kheyya Sutta Aka~kheyya Sutta Aka~kheyya Sutta the Buddha advises a person to keep pure
morality if he wishes to win adoration and respect of his com-
panions, great wealth, great fame and high position.

9. Morality is the Foundation for building the higher structure of
concentration. The Buddha advises that to develop the fourdevelop the fourdevelop the fourdevelop the fourdevelop the four
R|pÈvacara JhÈnas, one should keep pure morality, and toR|pÈvacara JhÈnas, one should keep pure morality, and toR|pÈvacara JhÈnas, one should keep pure morality, and toR|pÈvacara JhÈnas, one should keep pure morality, and toR|pÈvacara JhÈnas, one should keep pure morality, and to
develop the Fourfold Path-wisdom and the Fourfold Fruition-develop the Fourfold Path-wisdom and the Fourfold Fruition-develop the Fourfold Path-wisdom and the Fourfold Fruition-develop the Fourfold Path-wisdom and the Fourfold Fruition-develop the Fourfold Path-wisdom and the Fourfold Fruition-
Wisdom, one should maintWisdom, one should maintWisdom, one should maintWisdom, one should maintWisdom, one should maintainainainainain very pure morality diligently. very pure morality diligently. very pure morality diligently. very pure morality diligently. very pure morality diligently.

10. The impurities of the mind-continuum cannot be washed with
the water from Ganges River or other rivers; they can be washed
only with the cool clear water of morality.

11. The burning heat in body and mind by defilements cannot be
cooled down and extinguished by moon-light, star-light or pure
water; it can be cooled down and extinguished only by the cooling
element of morality.

12. There is no stairway like morality to go up to celestial realms;
and there is no door-way like morality to enter NibbÈna.

13. A person with morality will be free from delusion and perplexity
at the time of death, remembering the meritorious deeds that he
has done.

14. He will be reborn in a blissful realm (human-realm or celestial
realm) after death.

15. “Ijjati bhikkhave sÊlavato cetopanidhi visuddhattÈ”

“ All the wishes of a person with pure morality will be fulfilled,
because his mind is pure and noble”, said the Buddha.

[[[[[66666]]]]] Pure Morality Leads to the Best Moral Character and Pure Morality Leads to the Best Moral Character and Pure Morality Leads to the Best Moral Character and Pure Morality Leads to the Best Moral Character and Pure Morality Leads to the Best Moral Character and
World PeaceWorld PeaceWorld PeaceWorld PeaceWorld Peace
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accumulated many billions of powerful moral kammas.

When he died, he was born as the SSSSSaaaaakka,kka,kka,kka,kka,     King of Devas, in
TÈvatiÑsÈ celestial realm. During a very long period of one
asa~kheyya and one hundred thousand world-cycles, he was re-
born uncountable times in celestial realms and human realm, but
never was he born in woeful abodes.

Again whenever he was born, he was more outstanding than
others. He was born as the Sakka for eighty existences, as the
Universal Monarch for seventy-five existences, as Kings and feu-
dal lords for uncountable existences.
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as well as the best perfume.as well as the best perfume.as well as the best perfume.as well as the best perfume.as well as the best perfume.
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succeed in business and amassing riches.succeed in business and amassing riches.succeed in business and amassing riches.succeed in business and amassing riches.succeed in business and amassing riches.
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and there is no door-way like morality to enter NibbÈna.
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realm) after death.
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“ All the wishes of a person with pure morality will be fulfilled,
because his mind is pure and noble”, said the Buddha.
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• Pure Morality is the Crown among all our Virtues• Pure Morality is the Crown among all our Virtues• Pure Morality is the Crown among all our Virtues• Pure Morality is the Crown among all our Virtues• Pure Morality is the Crown among all our Virtues

The young and the old should embrace PaÒca-sÊla, because it is
good till old age. It is the beginning of all meritorious deeds and
itself is the noblest meritorious deed. It is the most beautiful and
most precious dress, and its unique fragrance surpasses all per-
fumes in fragrance.

Morality makes the mind and the person pure and noble, and as a
pure, noble person, he maintains the best moral character.the best moral character.the best moral character.the best moral character.the best moral character.     A
person without morality is wicked and ignoble. So morality differ-
entiates upright persons from wicked persons.

• Moral character is the most important qualityMoral character is the most important qualityMoral character is the most important qualityMoral character is the most important qualityMoral character is the most important quality of a person
according to the concept of western scholars also. They make the
following statement:

“When wealth is lost, nothing is lost;

When health is lost, something is lost;

When character is lost, everything is lost.”

“A person, endowed with morality, wisdom and justice will not
do evil action under any circumstances, will not commit injustice
for the sake of fulfilling his wishes”

“A person, endowed with morality, retinue and wealth will be
honoured and respected by all  wherever he is.”

“Pure morality leads to happiness till old age. Well established
faith and confidence in Triple Gem leads to happiness. Attainment
of knowledge leads to happiness. Abstinence from all evil actions
leads to happiness.” (Dhammapada Verses 84, 303, 333)

‘PaÒca-SÊla’ ‘PaÒca-SÊla’ ‘PaÒca-SÊla’ ‘PaÒca-SÊla’ ‘PaÒca-SÊla’ is a very noble, beneficial and happy way of living
for lay-persons. The objective of observing five noble precepts or
PaÒca-SÊla     is to abstain from “Ten Courses of Immoral Actions”
also called “Ten Courses of Evil Conduct” and accomplish “Ten
courses of Moral Actions,” also called “Ten Courses of Good Con-
duct.” In observing PaÒca-SÊla, we abstain from causing any harm
to any living being, thus allowing all living-beings including ani-
mals to live happily without worry and without danger caused by
us. So it is very noble.

If we perform any evil action which is included in “Ten Courses
of Immoral Actions”, we acquire billions of immoral kammas which
will bring about similar reactions a billion times, including woeful
suffering by being born in woeful abodes for many existences. If
one understands the natural law of kamma, one will no longer
perform evil actions.

In the Dispensation of Gotama Buddha, Dhamma DinnÈDhamma DinnÈDhamma DinnÈDhamma DinnÈDhamma DinnÈ was
foremost among the female disciples of the Buddha in preaching
the Dhamma. She was also an Arahant with supernormal knowledges.
With her supernormal knowledge of former existences, she could
see that she was the wife of a Brahmin in one of her past exis-
tences.

One day a closed friend of the Brahmin came to their house and
her husband requested her to cook good food. As she could not get
meat from the market, she killed a little goat, bred at her house, by
cutting its throat, and cooked its meat.

Her husband and his friend admired her for the tasty good food
she served. But when she died, the immoral kamma of killing the
little goat sent her to hell, where she was burnt and killed uncount-
able existences.

When she escaped from hell, she was reborn as animals as many
times as there were hairs in the body of the little goat that she
killed, and in each of these existences she was killed by having her
throat cut while she was still young.

She killed just one little goat. She was killed uncountable times in
the same way as she had killed the little goat. She had also to suffer
terribly in hell for thousands of years. How dreadful are the results
of an evil action?

This happened according to the Law of Kamma. the Law of Kamma. the Law of Kamma. the Law of Kamma. the Law of Kamma. We cannot go
against natural laws; we should live wisely making use of natural
truths and natural laws. Even the Exalted Buddha, who was most
powerful, could not stop his previous evil kammas from bearing
bad results in his last existence.

The concept that animals were created by an Almighty God for
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human consumption is not correct and very cruel. There are many
million species of animals and many are not only suitable for hu-
man consumption but also dangerous to men.

The Buddha could see all human beings in the world, and where
they were born after death with his powerful Divine Eye. He could
see that many were reborn as animals because of their bad kammas.

The millionaire Brahmin Todeya,Brahmin Todeya,Brahmin Todeya,Brahmin Todeya,Brahmin Todeya,     who had wrong view and did
not donate money in charity, was born as a dog at his house after
death. The Buddha advised Todeya’s son, named Subha,Subha,Subha,Subha,Subha,     to feed
the dog to its full, and when it became sleepy, to tap the back of the
dog, saying: “Daddy, where did you bury the four pots full of
gold?” When Subha did as told by the Buddha, the dog was de-
lighted because its former son called it “Daddy”, and so it ran to the
place and scratched the earth where the gold pots were buried.

When Subha asked his servants to dig at that place, he got the
four gold pots. He was convinced that the dog was really his former
father and he became a devotee of the Buddha.

So many animals can be our former relatives. We should develop
loving-kindness and compassion to all animals.

The Buddha said: “All tremble at the rod. All fear death and life
is dear to all. Comparing others with oneself, one should neither
strike nor cause to strike.”                    (Dhammapada 129, 130)

In observing PaÒca-sÊla, we abstain from killing or torturing any
living being including tiny animals, because such killing gives rise
to billions of immoral kammas which will bring about woeful re-
birth and woeful suffering a billionfold.

The Buddha admonished his son RÈhulÈ never to cause harmThe Buddha admonished his son RÈhulÈ never to cause harmThe Buddha admonished his son RÈhulÈ never to cause harmThe Buddha admonished his son RÈhulÈ never to cause harmThe Buddha admonished his son RÈhulÈ never to cause harm
to any living being by mental thought, verbal speech or bodilyto any living being by mental thought, verbal speech or bodilyto any living being by mental thought, verbal speech or bodilyto any living being by mental thought, verbal speech or bodilyto any living being by mental thought, verbal speech or bodily
action.action.action.action.action.     This is the ideal way how we should observe PaÒca-sila. As
we cause no harm to any living being, we allow all living beings,
men and animals, to live safely, peacefully and happily without
danger, enemies, dread, worry and anxiety. So PaÒca-sila is called
“Great offering of safety and happiness” “Great offering of safety and happiness” “Great offering of safety and happiness” “Great offering of safety and happiness” “Great offering of safety and happiness” (M(M(M(M(MaaaaahhhhhÈÈÈÈÈ-dÈna)-dÈna)-dÈna)-dÈna)-dÈna).....

To cause no harm to any living being and to let all livingTo cause no harm to any living being and to let all livingTo cause no harm to any living being and to let all livingTo cause no harm to any living being and to let all livingTo cause no harm to any living being and to let all living

beings live peacefully, happily, without any worry, anxiety andbeings live peacefully, happily, without any worry, anxiety andbeings live peacefully, happily, without any worry, anxiety andbeings live peacefully, happily, without any worry, anxiety andbeings live peacefully, happily, without any worry, anxiety and
dread is “the Noblest Democratic Principle of Buddhism.”dread is “the Noblest Democratic Principle of Buddhism.”dread is “the Noblest Democratic Principle of Buddhism.”dread is “the Noblest Democratic Principle of Buddhism.”dread is “the Noblest Democratic Principle of Buddhism.”     With
this understanding, PaÒca-sila is embraced and practised diligently
by all Buddhists, who adore justice, truthfulness, equality, peace
and happiness.

This noble democratic principle promotes non-violence, non-trans-
gression, tolerance, loving-kindness, compassion and sympathy for
all. So there are no persecution and no war in the name of Bud-
dhism.

As a person of pure morality abstains from all evil actions, he
leads a very noble, beautiful, blameless life. So he is free from four
types of danger:

(1) He is free from the danger of being blamed by himself;
(2) He is free from the danger of being blamed or dispraised by
     others;
(3) He is free from the danger of being punished by the law;
(4) He is free from the danger of being reborn in a woeful abode
    after death.
So he can live most happily among house-holders.So he can live most happily among house-holders.So he can live most happily among house-holders.So he can live most happily among house-holders.So he can live most happily among house-holders.

PaÒca-sÊla is called ‘Nicca-SÊla’,‘Nicca-SÊla’,‘Nicca-SÊla’,‘Nicca-SÊla’,‘Nicca-SÊla’,     meaning ‘the morality that‘the morality that‘the morality that‘the morality that‘the morality that
should be observed always’, should be observed always’, should be observed always’, should be observed always’, should be observed always’, and it is also known as ‘Garudhamma‘Garudhamma‘Garudhamma‘Garudhamma‘Garudhamma
SÊla’,SÊla’,SÊla’,SÊla’,SÊla’,     meaning ‘the morality that should be observed respect-‘the morality that should be observed respect-‘the morality that should be observed respect-‘the morality that should be observed respect-‘the morality that should be observed respect-
fully and heedfully.’fully and heedfully.’fully and heedfully.’fully and heedfully.’fully and heedfully.’

If everyone in the whole world observes PaÒca-sÊla diligently,If everyone in the whole world observes PaÒca-sÊla diligently,If everyone in the whole world observes PaÒca-sÊla diligently,If everyone in the whole world observes PaÒca-sÊla diligently,If everyone in the whole world observes PaÒca-sÊla diligently,
we can attain lasting ‘World Peace’ right away. So PaÒca-sÊla iswe can attain lasting ‘World Peace’ right away. So PaÒca-sÊla iswe can attain lasting ‘World Peace’ right away. So PaÒca-sÊla iswe can attain lasting ‘World Peace’ right away. So PaÒca-sÊla iswe can attain lasting ‘World Peace’ right away. So PaÒca-sÊla is
regarded as ‘the Guardian of the World’.regarded as ‘the Guardian of the World’.regarded as ‘the Guardian of the World’.regarded as ‘the Guardian of the World’.regarded as ‘the Guardian of the World’.

[[[[[77777]]]]] Teaching Higher Morality for Greater Benefits Teaching Higher Morality for Greater Benefits Teaching Higher Morality for Greater Benefits Teaching Higher Morality for Greater Benefits Teaching Higher Morality for Greater Benefits
• Observing Sabbath Precepts • Observing Sabbath Precepts • Observing Sabbath Precepts • Observing Sabbath Precepts • Observing Sabbath Precepts (Uposatha-SÊla)(Uposatha-SÊla)(Uposatha-SÊla)(Uposatha-SÊla)(Uposatha-SÊla)

Pious Buddhists usually observe eight or nine moral precepts on
Sabbath days to acquire greater merit. These special precepts are
called Sabbath-preceptsSabbath-preceptsSabbath-preceptsSabbath-preceptsSabbath-precepts     (Uposatha-SÊla). ‘Uposatha’ means ‘liv-‘liv-‘liv-‘liv-‘liv-
ing with good conduct’.ing with good conduct’.ing with good conduct’.ing with good conduct’.ing with good conduct’.

In observing Sabbath-precepts, one observes eight or nine moral
precepts and has to abstain from all sexual activity and from taking
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• Observing Sabbath Precepts • Observing Sabbath Precepts • Observing Sabbath Precepts • Observing Sabbath Precepts • Observing Sabbath Precepts (Uposatha-SÊla)(Uposatha-SÊla)(Uposatha-SÊla)(Uposatha-SÊla)(Uposatha-SÊla)

Pious Buddhists usually observe eight or nine moral precepts on
Sabbath days to acquire greater merit. These special precepts are
called Sabbath-preceptsSabbath-preceptsSabbath-preceptsSabbath-preceptsSabbath-precepts     (Uposatha-SÊla). ‘Uposatha’ means ‘liv-‘liv-‘liv-‘liv-‘liv-
ing with good conduct’.ing with good conduct’.ing with good conduct’.ing with good conduct’.ing with good conduct’.

In observing Sabbath-precepts, one observes eight or nine moral
precepts and has to abstain from all sexual activity and from taking
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food after midday till dawn the next day. One must also abstain
from enjoying music, songs, dances, and from using perfumes,
cosmetics, high or luxurious seats and beds. The purpose of these
abstinences is to control one’s lust, pride, craving for sensuous
objects.

Those who undertake meditation in a meditation centre are also
required to observe Sabbath-precepts to purify their minds from
lust and other coarse defilements so that they advance quickly in
their meditation. Another reason for abstaining from sensual enjoy-
ment is that sense-objects are a disturbance to meditation.

The procedure for undertaking to observe Sabbath-precepts is the
same as that for observing PaÒca-sÊla in steps (1) (3) (4); only steps
(2) (5) are different.

Step (2): Asking for Sabbath-precepts together with the NobleStep (2): Asking for Sabbath-precepts together with the NobleStep (2): Asking for Sabbath-precepts together with the NobleStep (2): Asking for Sabbath-precepts together with the NobleStep (2): Asking for Sabbath-precepts together with the Noble
                    Threefold RefugeThreefold RefugeThreefold RefugeThreefold RefugeThreefold Refuge

AhaÑ bhante tisaraÓena saha aÔÔha~ga-sammanÈ-gataÑ

(nava~ga-sammanÈ-gataÑ) uposatha-silaÑ dhammaÑ

yÈcÈmi anuggahaÑ katvÈ sÊlaÑ detha me bhante.

Dutiyampi ahaÑ bhante ... ... ... me bhante.

Taiyampi ahaÑ bhante ... ... ... me bhante.

Meaning: Meaning: Meaning: Meaning: Meaning: Venerable Sir, I wish to observe aÔÔha~ga-sÊla (nava~ga-
sÊla) consisting of eight (nine) precepts together with the Noble
Threefold Refuge.

Venerable Sir, please honour me by guiding me to undertake the
precepts and the Threefold Refuge.

For the second time, Venerable Sir, ... ... ...

For the third time, Venerable Sir, ... ... ...

BhikkhuBhikkhuBhikkhuBhikkhuBhikkhu: YamahaÑ VadÈmi taÑ vadetha.

     Repeat the words that I say.

DevoteeDevoteeDevoteeDevoteeDevotee: Œma bhante.

    Yes, Venerable Sir.

Step (5): Undertaking to observe the PreceptsStep (5): Undertaking to observe the PreceptsStep (5): Undertaking to observe the PreceptsStep (5): Undertaking to observe the PreceptsStep (5): Undertaking to observe the Precepts

1 PÈÓÈtipÈtÈ veramaÓi-sikkhÈ-padaÑ samÈdiyÈmi.

I undertake to observe well the precept of abstaining from killing

any living being.

2 AdinnÈdÈnÈ veramaÓi-sikkhÈ-padaÑ samÈdiyÈmi.

I undertake to observe well the precept of abstaining from stealing
other’s properties.

3 Abrahma cariyÈ veramaÓi-sikkhÈ-padaÑ samÈdiyÈmi.

I undertake to observe well the precept of abstaining from the
ignoble practice of sexual intercourse.

4 MusÈvÈdÈ veramaÓi-sikkhÈ-padaÑ samÈdiyÈmi.

I undertake to observe well the precept of abstaining from telling
lies, slandering, speaking harshly, and talking vainly.

5 SurÈmeraya-majjapamÈ-daÔÔhÈnÈ veramaÓi-sikkhÈ-padaÑ
samÈdiyÈmi.
I undertake to observe well the precept of abstaining from
consuming intoxicating drinks and drugs.

6 VikÈla-bhojanÈ veramaÓi-sikkhÈ-padaÑ samÈdiyÈmi.

I undertake to observe well the precept of abstaining from taking
food after midday till dawn the next day.

7 Nacca gÊta vÈdita vis|ka dassana mÈlÈgandha vilepana dhÈraÓa
maÓÉana vibh|sanaÔÔhÈnÈ veramaÓi-sikkhÈ-padaÑ samÈdiyÈmi.

I undertake to observe well the precept of abstaining from dancing,
singing, playing musical instruments, which are obstacles to Noble
Practice, and also abstaining from wearing flowers, using per-
fumes and beautifying with cosmetics.

8 UccÈsayana mahÈsayanÈ veramaÓi-sikkhÈ-padaÑ samÈdiyÈmi.

I undertake to observe well the precept of abstaining from staying
on any high or luxurious seat or bed.

9 (For observing Nava~ga-sÊla) YathÈbalaÑ mettÈ-sahagatena cetasÈ
sabbavantaÑ lokaÑ pharittvÈ viharÈmi.

I shall permeate all living beings with loving-kindness to the best
of my ability.

BhikkhuBhikkhuBhikkhuBhikkhuBhikkhu: TisaraneÓa saha aÔÔha~ga (nava~ga) sammanÈgataÑ
uposathasÊlaÑ dhammaÑ sÈdhukaÑ katvÈ appamÈdena
sampÈdetha.

Do observe the eight (nine) precepts together with the Three
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food after midday till dawn the next day. One must also abstain
from enjoying music, songs, dances, and from using perfumes,
cosmetics, high or luxurious seats and beds. The purpose of these
abstinences is to control one’s lust, pride, craving for sensuous
objects.

Those who undertake meditation in a meditation centre are also
required to observe Sabbath-precepts to purify their minds from
lust and other coarse defilements so that they advance quickly in
their meditation. Another reason for abstaining from sensual enjoy-
ment is that sense-objects are a disturbance to meditation.

The procedure for undertaking to observe Sabbath-precepts is the
same as that for observing PaÒca-sÊla in steps (1) (3) (4); only steps
(2) (5) are different.

Step (2): Asking for Sabbath-precepts together with the NobleStep (2): Asking for Sabbath-precepts together with the NobleStep (2): Asking for Sabbath-precepts together with the NobleStep (2): Asking for Sabbath-precepts together with the NobleStep (2): Asking for Sabbath-precepts together with the Noble
                    Threefold RefugeThreefold RefugeThreefold RefugeThreefold RefugeThreefold Refuge

AhaÑ bhante tisaraÓena saha aÔÔha~ga-sammanÈ-gataÑ

(nava~ga-sammanÈ-gataÑ) uposatha-silaÑ dhammaÑ

yÈcÈmi anuggahaÑ katvÈ sÊlaÑ detha me bhante.

Dutiyampi ahaÑ bhante ... ... ... me bhante.

Taiyampi ahaÑ bhante ... ... ... me bhante.

Meaning: Meaning: Meaning: Meaning: Meaning: Venerable Sir, I wish to observe aÔÔha~ga-sÊla (nava~ga-
sÊla) consisting of eight (nine) precepts together with the Noble
Threefold Refuge.

Venerable Sir, please honour me by guiding me to undertake the
precepts and the Threefold Refuge.

For the second time, Venerable Sir, ... ... ...

For the third time, Venerable Sir, ... ... ...

BhikkhuBhikkhuBhikkhuBhikkhuBhikkhu: YamahaÑ VadÈmi taÑ vadetha.

     Repeat the words that I say.

DevoteeDevoteeDevoteeDevoteeDevotee: Œma bhante.

    Yes, Venerable Sir.

Step (5): Undertaking to observe the PreceptsStep (5): Undertaking to observe the PreceptsStep (5): Undertaking to observe the PreceptsStep (5): Undertaking to observe the PreceptsStep (5): Undertaking to observe the Precepts

1 PÈÓÈtipÈtÈ veramaÓi-sikkhÈ-padaÑ samÈdiyÈmi.

I undertake to observe well the precept of abstaining from killing

any living being.

2 AdinnÈdÈnÈ veramaÓi-sikkhÈ-padaÑ samÈdiyÈmi.

I undertake to observe well the precept of abstaining from stealing
other’s properties.

3 Abrahma cariyÈ veramaÓi-sikkhÈ-padaÑ samÈdiyÈmi.

I undertake to observe well the precept of abstaining from the
ignoble practice of sexual intercourse.

4 MusÈvÈdÈ veramaÓi-sikkhÈ-padaÑ samÈdiyÈmi.

I undertake to observe well the precept of abstaining from telling
lies, slandering, speaking harshly, and talking vainly.

5 SurÈmeraya-majjapamÈ-daÔÔhÈnÈ veramaÓi-sikkhÈ-padaÑ
samÈdiyÈmi.
I undertake to observe well the precept of abstaining from
consuming intoxicating drinks and drugs.

6 VikÈla-bhojanÈ veramaÓi-sikkhÈ-padaÑ samÈdiyÈmi.

I undertake to observe well the precept of abstaining from taking
food after midday till dawn the next day.

7 Nacca gÊta vÈdita vis|ka dassana mÈlÈgandha vilepana dhÈraÓa
maÓÉana vibh|sanaÔÔhÈnÈ veramaÓi-sikkhÈ-padaÑ samÈdiyÈmi.

I undertake to observe well the precept of abstaining from dancing,
singing, playing musical instruments, which are obstacles to Noble
Practice, and also abstaining from wearing flowers, using per-
fumes and beautifying with cosmetics.

8 UccÈsayana mahÈsayanÈ veramaÓi-sikkhÈ-padaÑ samÈdiyÈmi.

I undertake to observe well the precept of abstaining from staying
on any high or luxurious seat or bed.

9 (For observing Nava~ga-sÊla) YathÈbalaÑ mettÈ-sahagatena cetasÈ
sabbavantaÑ lokaÑ pharittvÈ viharÈmi.

I shall permeate all living beings with loving-kindness to the best
of my ability.

BhikkhuBhikkhuBhikkhuBhikkhuBhikkhu: TisaraneÓa saha aÔÔha~ga (nava~ga) sammanÈgataÑ
uposathasÊlaÑ dhammaÑ sÈdhukaÑ katvÈ appamÈdena
sampÈdetha.

Do observe the eight (nine) precepts together with the Three
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Noble Refuges with diligence and steadfast mindfulness.

Lay-devoteeLay-devoteeLay-devoteeLay-devoteeLay-devotee: Œmabhante.

    Yes, Venerable Sir.

• The Great Benefits of Observing Sabbath-Precepts• The Great Benefits of Observing Sabbath-Precepts• The Great Benefits of Observing Sabbath-Precepts• The Great Benefits of Observing Sabbath-Precepts• The Great Benefits of Observing Sabbath-Precepts

Since Sabbath-precepts (Uposatha-sÊla) contains all PaÒca-sÊla pre-
cepts and some other more precepts, endeavouring to purify the
mind further than that achieved by observing PaÒca-sÊla, the bene-
fits of observing Sabbath-precepts will be much greater than the
benefits of observing PaÒca-sÊla.

In observing Sabbath-precepts, just trying to restrain oneself not
to break the precepts will not bring the benefits as much as one
deserves to receive. Only when one can try to keep one’s mind
pure, will the benefits be great and extensive.

As a lady should wash herself and her hair before she tries to
beautify herself with various cosmetics, perfumes and ornaments to
look beautiful and smell sweet, so should a person, who wants to
observe Sabbath precepts, should purify his mind to be free from
greed, anger, pride, wrong view, jealousy, and other defilements in
order to receive the greatest benefits from observing Sabbath-the greatest benefits from observing Sabbath-the greatest benefits from observing Sabbath-the greatest benefits from observing Sabbath-the greatest benefits from observing Sabbath-
precepts.precepts.precepts.precepts.precepts.

1. One who observes Sabbath-precepts will receive great wealth
and great power.

2. Even a future Universal Monarch can become a Universal Mon-
arch only if he observes Sabbath-precepts.

3. One will receive progressive benefits of enjoying great wealth
and great luxuries of celestial beings and human beings through-
out the rounds of rebirths and deaths (saÑsÈra) until one finally
attains NibbÈna.

4. In the present existence, one will be innocent, righteous and
good, and thus one will receive great admiration, great respect
and loving-kindness from many persons as well as from celestial
beings.

5. There are many stories of female deities like UttarÈ, SonadinnÈUttarÈ, SonadinnÈUttarÈ, SonadinnÈUttarÈ, SonadinnÈUttarÈ, SonadinnÈ
and UposathÈ,UposathÈ,UposathÈ,UposathÈ,UposathÈ,     who received great celestial luxuries for having

observed Uposatha-sÊla in previous existences as human beings.

During the reign of King BrahmadaKing BrahmadaKing BrahmadaKing BrahmadaKing Brahmadatttttthathathathatha     in ancient BÈrÈnasBÈrÈnasBÈrÈnasBÈrÈnasBÈrÈnasÊÊÊÊÊ,,,,,
the Bodhisatta was a poor man named Ga~gamÈlÈ.Ga~gamÈlÈ.Ga~gamÈlÈ.Ga~gamÈlÈ.Ga~gamÈlÈ.     He worked for
a wealthy man called SuciparivÈra.SuciparivÈra.SuciparivÈra.SuciparivÈra.SuciparivÈra.     The wealthy man and his wife
observed Uposatha-sÊla six days a month. Every servant in their
house also did the same.

On one Sabbath-day the Bodhisatta, a new employee, went to
work early in the morning without knowing that it was a Sabbath-
day. When he came back at sunset, he found out that all others
were observing Uposatha-sÊla.

So he asked for permission from the wealthy man to allow him to
observe Uposatha-sÊla for the rest of the day. At night he suffered
from severe stomach pain due to flatulance since he had not taken
any food for the whole day.

Although the wealthy man told him to take food, he refused to
take. At dawn the pain became so severe that he fainted. That
morning the King King King King King happened to go round the town in great magnifi-
cence. On seeing the great splendour of the royal luxury, he longed
to be a king, and passed away. Immediately he was conceived in
the womb of the Queen as the result of keeping Uposatha-sÊla for
half a day.

When he was born, he was named Prince UdayakPrince UdayakPrince UdayakPrince UdayakPrince UdayakuuuuumÈra.mÈra.mÈra.mÈra.mÈra.     When
he came of age, he became a famous King of BÈranasÊ.

In the ancient city of SÈketa, SÈketa, SÈketa, SÈketa, SÈketa, there was a female lay-devotee
named UposathÈ.UposathÈ.UposathÈ.UposathÈ.UposathÈ.     She was endowed with faith and conviction
(saddhÈ) and pure morality (sÊla). She supported the SaÑgha with
four main requisites. She usually observed eight Sabbath-precepts
on Sabbath days. She frequently listened to the discourses of the
Buddha as well as of the disciples of the Buddha. She practised
Tranquillity-meditation (Samatha-bhÈvanÈ) and insight meditation
(VipassanÈ-bhÈvanÈ) successfully and she became a Stream-Winner.Stream-Winner.Stream-Winner.Stream-Winner.Stream-Winner.

Now she had heard from some discourses that Nandavana Gar-Nandavana Gar-Nandavana Gar-Nandavana Gar-Nandavana Gar-
dendendendenden     in TÈvatiÑsÈ celestial realm was very pleasant and enjoyable.
So she wished to be born as a deity in that Garden. When she
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Noble Refuges with diligence and steadfast mindfulness.

Lay-devoteeLay-devoteeLay-devoteeLay-devoteeLay-devotee: Œmabhante.

    Yes, Venerable Sir.

• The Great Benefits of Observing Sabbath-Precepts• The Great Benefits of Observing Sabbath-Precepts• The Great Benefits of Observing Sabbath-Precepts• The Great Benefits of Observing Sabbath-Precepts• The Great Benefits of Observing Sabbath-Precepts

Since Sabbath-precepts (Uposatha-sÊla) contains all PaÒca-sÊla pre-
cepts and some other more precepts, endeavouring to purify the
mind further than that achieved by observing PaÒca-sÊla, the bene-
fits of observing Sabbath-precepts will be much greater than the
benefits of observing PaÒca-sÊla.

In observing Sabbath-precepts, just trying to restrain oneself not
to break the precepts will not bring the benefits as much as one
deserves to receive. Only when one can try to keep one’s mind
pure, will the benefits be great and extensive.

As a lady should wash herself and her hair before she tries to
beautify herself with various cosmetics, perfumes and ornaments to
look beautiful and smell sweet, so should a person, who wants to
observe Sabbath precepts, should purify his mind to be free from
greed, anger, pride, wrong view, jealousy, and other defilements in
order to receive the greatest benefits from observing Sabbath-the greatest benefits from observing Sabbath-the greatest benefits from observing Sabbath-the greatest benefits from observing Sabbath-the greatest benefits from observing Sabbath-
precepts.precepts.precepts.precepts.precepts.

1. One who observes Sabbath-precepts will receive great wealth
and great power.

2. Even a future Universal Monarch can become a Universal Mon-
arch only if he observes Sabbath-precepts.

3. One will receive progressive benefits of enjoying great wealth
and great luxuries of celestial beings and human beings through-
out the rounds of rebirths and deaths (saÑsÈra) until one finally
attains NibbÈna.

4. In the present existence, one will be innocent, righteous and
good, and thus one will receive great admiration, great respect
and loving-kindness from many persons as well as from celestial
beings.

5. There are many stories of female deities like UttarÈ, SonadinnÈUttarÈ, SonadinnÈUttarÈ, SonadinnÈUttarÈ, SonadinnÈUttarÈ, SonadinnÈ
and UposathÈ,UposathÈ,UposathÈ,UposathÈ,UposathÈ,     who received great celestial luxuries for having

observed Uposatha-sÊla in previous existences as human beings.

During the reign of King BrahmadaKing BrahmadaKing BrahmadaKing BrahmadaKing Brahmadatttttthathathathatha     in ancient BÈrÈnasBÈrÈnasBÈrÈnasBÈrÈnasBÈrÈnasÊÊÊÊÊ,,,,,
the Bodhisatta was a poor man named Ga~gamÈlÈ.Ga~gamÈlÈ.Ga~gamÈlÈ.Ga~gamÈlÈ.Ga~gamÈlÈ.     He worked for
a wealthy man called SuciparivÈra.SuciparivÈra.SuciparivÈra.SuciparivÈra.SuciparivÈra.     The wealthy man and his wife
observed Uposatha-sÊla six days a month. Every servant in their
house also did the same.

On one Sabbath-day the Bodhisatta, a new employee, went to
work early in the morning without knowing that it was a Sabbath-
day. When he came back at sunset, he found out that all others
were observing Uposatha-sÊla.

So he asked for permission from the wealthy man to allow him to
observe Uposatha-sÊla for the rest of the day. At night he suffered
from severe stomach pain due to flatulance since he had not taken
any food for the whole day.

Although the wealthy man told him to take food, he refused to
take. At dawn the pain became so severe that he fainted. That
morning the King King King King King happened to go round the town in great magnifi-
cence. On seeing the great splendour of the royal luxury, he longed
to be a king, and passed away. Immediately he was conceived in
the womb of the Queen as the result of keeping Uposatha-sÊla for
half a day.

When he was born, he was named Prince UdayakPrince UdayakPrince UdayakPrince UdayakPrince UdayakuuuuumÈra.mÈra.mÈra.mÈra.mÈra.     When
he came of age, he became a famous King of BÈranasÊ.

In the ancient city of SÈketa, SÈketa, SÈketa, SÈketa, SÈketa, there was a female lay-devotee
named UposathÈ.UposathÈ.UposathÈ.UposathÈ.UposathÈ.     She was endowed with faith and conviction
(saddhÈ) and pure morality (sÊla). She supported the SaÑgha with
four main requisites. She usually observed eight Sabbath-precepts
on Sabbath days. She frequently listened to the discourses of the
Buddha as well as of the disciples of the Buddha. She practised
Tranquillity-meditation (Samatha-bhÈvanÈ) and insight meditation
(VipassanÈ-bhÈvanÈ) successfully and she became a Stream-Winner.Stream-Winner.Stream-Winner.Stream-Winner.Stream-Winner.

Now she had heard from some discourses that Nandavana Gar-Nandavana Gar-Nandavana Gar-Nandavana Gar-Nandavana Gar-
dendendendenden     in TÈvatiÑsÈ celestial realm was very pleasant and enjoyable.
So she wished to be born as a deity in that Garden. When she
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passed away, she was reborn as a celestial maiden, named UposathÈ,UposathÈ,UposathÈ,UposathÈ,UposathÈ,
in Nandavana Garden in TÈvatiÑsÈ realm.

[[[[[88888]]]]] Teaching Completely All Meritorious Deeds for Happy and Teaching Completely All Meritorious Deeds for Happy and Teaching Completely All Meritorious Deeds for Happy and Teaching Completely All Meritorious Deeds for Happy and Teaching Completely All Meritorious Deeds for Happy and
Beneficial LivingBeneficial LivingBeneficial LivingBeneficial LivingBeneficial Living

• Ten Bases of Meritorious Deeds Which Produce Peace,• Ten Bases of Meritorious Deeds Which Produce Peace,• Ten Bases of Meritorious Deeds Which Produce Peace,• Ten Bases of Meritorious Deeds Which Produce Peace,• Ten Bases of Meritorious Deeds Which Produce Peace,
Happiness and Great BenefitsHappiness and Great BenefitsHappiness and Great BenefitsHappiness and Great BenefitsHappiness and Great Benefits

To do good actions completely, we should perform ten meritori-
ous actions, known as “Ten Bases of Meritorious Deeds.” These
ten meritorious deeds produce so much great benefits that they
should be performed at all times.

(a) Three DÈna(a) Three DÈna(a) Three DÈna(a) Three DÈna(a) Three DÈna-----group Meritorious Deedsgroup Meritorious Deedsgroup Meritorious Deedsgroup Meritorious Deedsgroup Meritorious Deeds

1. DÈna — alms-giving, generosity,

2. PattidÈna — sharing one’s merit to others,

3. PattÈnumodana — rejoicing others’ merit by saying “SÈdhu, SÈdhu,
SÈdhu.”

(((((bbbbb) Three ) Three ) Three ) Three ) Three SÊla-SÊla-SÊla-SÊla-SÊla-group Meritorious Deedsgroup Meritorious Deedsgroup Meritorious Deedsgroup Meritorious Deedsgroup Meritorious Deeds

4. SÊla — morality, observing 5, 8, 9 or 10 moral precepts,

5. AppacÈyana — reverence to elders and holy persons,

6. VeyÈvacca — volunteer service in wholesome deeds.

(((((ccccc) ) ) ) ) Four BhÈvanÈ-Four BhÈvanÈ-Four BhÈvanÈ-Four BhÈvanÈ-Four BhÈvanÈ-group Meritorious Deedsgroup Meritorious Deedsgroup Meritorious Deedsgroup Meritorious Deedsgroup Meritorious Deeds

7. BhÈvanÈ — tranquillity-meditation and Insight Meditation,

8. Dhammassavana — listening to Dhamma sermons,

9. Dhamma-desanÈ — expounding the Dhamma,

10. DiÔÔhijjukamma — straightening one’s right view.

It is the same as SammÈdiÔÔhi — the right view.

DiÔÔhijjukamma should be included in all three groups.

• Brief Explanation of Ten Bases of Meritorious Deeds• Brief Explanation of Ten Bases of Meritorious Deeds• Brief Explanation of Ten Bases of Meritorious Deeds• Brief Explanation of Ten Bases of Meritorious Deeds• Brief Explanation of Ten Bases of Meritorious Deeds

(a) DÈna — Alms-giving(a) DÈna — Alms-giving(a) DÈna — Alms-giving(a) DÈna — Alms-giving(a) DÈna — Alms-giving

It is the easiest meritorious deeds to donate one’s money in chari-
ty. Fulfilling ten noble Perfections begins with alms-giving. The
nobler the receiver of donation, the greater the merit received by
the doner. So Buddhists donate to the SaÑgha Community headed

by the Buddha, to hospitals, to monasteries, to schools, to the needy, etc.

As moral actions bear similar results a billionfold, if we donate as
much as a banyan seed, we get the benefit greater than a banyan
tree, or in other words, if we donate one dollar in charity, we shall
get a million dollars in every future existence.

To make sure that we shall get everything we need in our future
jouney in the rounds of births and deaths called ‘SaÑsÈra’, ‘SaÑsÈra’, ‘SaÑsÈra’, ‘SaÑsÈra’, ‘SaÑsÈra’, we
should try to donate various things as much as possible.

Don’t say that “I cannot donate, because I have no money.” You
can donate your food for breakfast and also for lunch to the Bud-
dha at home in your shrine. You can eat after donating for ten
minutes. Your upbringing of your children, your support to your
parents and relatives also mean alm-giving. Donating even a flower
to the Buddha Statue will bring great benefits including celestial
existence and celestial happiness. Try to donate first little by little to
the temple, to the monastery, to the hospital, to the orphan-school,
etc., always with the intention or wish: “May this donation helps me
to realize NibbÈna soon.” Then you can donate more and more as
you become more prosperous.

(b) PattidÈna — Sharing merit to others(b) PattidÈna — Sharing merit to others(b) PattidÈna — Sharing merit to others(b) PattidÈna — Sharing merit to others(b) PattidÈna — Sharing merit to others

After performing any meritorious deed, we share our merit to all
living beings, saying: “I share my merit to all lving beings. May all
living beings obtain the share of my merit and be well and happy”.

While we are sharing merits, moral minds and moral kammas
arise by many billions, and our good merit is multiplied many times.
Those who could rejoice our merit by saying “SÈdhu, SÈdhu, SÈdhu”,
will also attain great merit. Our relatives, who died and became
woeful ghosts, will be following us expecting our shared merits,
and if they can say “SÈdhu, SÈdhu, SÈdhu” meaning “I appreciate
the good merit”, they will get great merit which can help them to
become celestial beings.

(c) PattÈnumodana — Rejoicing other’s merits by saying (c) PattÈnumodana — Rejoicing other’s merits by saying (c) PattÈnumodana — Rejoicing other’s merits by saying (c) PattÈnumodana — Rejoicing other’s merits by saying (c) PattÈnumodana — Rejoicing other’s merits by saying ‘SÈdhu’‘SÈdhu’‘SÈdhu’‘SÈdhu’‘SÈdhu’

By saying “SÈdhu, SÈdhu, SÈdhu” in appreciation of other’s meri-
torious deeds, moral minds and moral kammas arise by many bil-
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passed away, she was reborn as a celestial maiden, named UposathÈ,UposathÈ,UposathÈ,UposathÈ,UposathÈ,
in Nandavana Garden in TÈvatiÑsÈ realm.

[[[[[88888]]]]] Teaching Completely All Meritorious Deeds for Happy and Teaching Completely All Meritorious Deeds for Happy and Teaching Completely All Meritorious Deeds for Happy and Teaching Completely All Meritorious Deeds for Happy and Teaching Completely All Meritorious Deeds for Happy and
Beneficial LivingBeneficial LivingBeneficial LivingBeneficial LivingBeneficial Living

• Ten Bases of Meritorious Deeds Which Produce Peace,• Ten Bases of Meritorious Deeds Which Produce Peace,• Ten Bases of Meritorious Deeds Which Produce Peace,• Ten Bases of Meritorious Deeds Which Produce Peace,• Ten Bases of Meritorious Deeds Which Produce Peace,
Happiness and Great BenefitsHappiness and Great BenefitsHappiness and Great BenefitsHappiness and Great BenefitsHappiness and Great Benefits

To do good actions completely, we should perform ten meritori-
ous actions, known as “Ten Bases of Meritorious Deeds.” These
ten meritorious deeds produce so much great benefits that they
should be performed at all times.

(a) Three DÈna(a) Three DÈna(a) Three DÈna(a) Three DÈna(a) Three DÈna-----group Meritorious Deedsgroup Meritorious Deedsgroup Meritorious Deedsgroup Meritorious Deedsgroup Meritorious Deeds

1. DÈna — alms-giving, generosity,

2. PattidÈna — sharing one’s merit to others,

3. PattÈnumodana — rejoicing others’ merit by saying “SÈdhu, SÈdhu,
SÈdhu.”

(((((bbbbb) Three ) Three ) Three ) Three ) Three SÊla-SÊla-SÊla-SÊla-SÊla-group Meritorious Deedsgroup Meritorious Deedsgroup Meritorious Deedsgroup Meritorious Deedsgroup Meritorious Deeds

4. SÊla — morality, observing 5, 8, 9 or 10 moral precepts,

5. AppacÈyana — reverence to elders and holy persons,

6. VeyÈvacca — volunteer service in wholesome deeds.

(((((ccccc) ) ) ) ) Four BhÈvanÈ-Four BhÈvanÈ-Four BhÈvanÈ-Four BhÈvanÈ-Four BhÈvanÈ-group Meritorious Deedsgroup Meritorious Deedsgroup Meritorious Deedsgroup Meritorious Deedsgroup Meritorious Deeds

7. BhÈvanÈ — tranquillity-meditation and Insight Meditation,

8. Dhammassavana — listening to Dhamma sermons,

9. Dhamma-desanÈ — expounding the Dhamma,

10. DiÔÔhijjukamma — straightening one’s right view.

It is the same as SammÈdiÔÔhi — the right view.

DiÔÔhijjukamma should be included in all three groups.

• Brief Explanation of Ten Bases of Meritorious Deeds• Brief Explanation of Ten Bases of Meritorious Deeds• Brief Explanation of Ten Bases of Meritorious Deeds• Brief Explanation of Ten Bases of Meritorious Deeds• Brief Explanation of Ten Bases of Meritorious Deeds

(a) DÈna — Alms-giving(a) DÈna — Alms-giving(a) DÈna — Alms-giving(a) DÈna — Alms-giving(a) DÈna — Alms-giving

It is the easiest meritorious deeds to donate one’s money in chari-
ty. Fulfilling ten noble Perfections begins with alms-giving. The
nobler the receiver of donation, the greater the merit received by
the doner. So Buddhists donate to the SaÑgha Community headed

by the Buddha, to hospitals, to monasteries, to schools, to the needy, etc.

As moral actions bear similar results a billionfold, if we donate as
much as a banyan seed, we get the benefit greater than a banyan
tree, or in other words, if we donate one dollar in charity, we shall
get a million dollars in every future existence.

To make sure that we shall get everything we need in our future
jouney in the rounds of births and deaths called ‘SaÑsÈra’, ‘SaÑsÈra’, ‘SaÑsÈra’, ‘SaÑsÈra’, ‘SaÑsÈra’, we
should try to donate various things as much as possible.

Don’t say that “I cannot donate, because I have no money.” You
can donate your food for breakfast and also for lunch to the Bud-
dha at home in your shrine. You can eat after donating for ten
minutes. Your upbringing of your children, your support to your
parents and relatives also mean alm-giving. Donating even a flower
to the Buddha Statue will bring great benefits including celestial
existence and celestial happiness. Try to donate first little by little to
the temple, to the monastery, to the hospital, to the orphan-school,
etc., always with the intention or wish: “May this donation helps me
to realize NibbÈna soon.” Then you can donate more and more as
you become more prosperous.

(b) PattidÈna — Sharing merit to others(b) PattidÈna — Sharing merit to others(b) PattidÈna — Sharing merit to others(b) PattidÈna — Sharing merit to others(b) PattidÈna — Sharing merit to others

After performing any meritorious deed, we share our merit to all
living beings, saying: “I share my merit to all lving beings. May all
living beings obtain the share of my merit and be well and happy”.

While we are sharing merits, moral minds and moral kammas
arise by many billions, and our good merit is multiplied many times.
Those who could rejoice our merit by saying “SÈdhu, SÈdhu, SÈdhu”,
will also attain great merit. Our relatives, who died and became
woeful ghosts, will be following us expecting our shared merits,
and if they can say “SÈdhu, SÈdhu, SÈdhu” meaning “I appreciate
the good merit”, they will get great merit which can help them to
become celestial beings.

(c) PattÈnumodana — Rejoicing other’s merits by saying (c) PattÈnumodana — Rejoicing other’s merits by saying (c) PattÈnumodana — Rejoicing other’s merits by saying (c) PattÈnumodana — Rejoicing other’s merits by saying (c) PattÈnumodana — Rejoicing other’s merits by saying ‘SÈdhu’‘SÈdhu’‘SÈdhu’‘SÈdhu’‘SÈdhu’

By saying “SÈdhu, SÈdhu, SÈdhu” in appreciation of other’s meri-
torious deeds, moral minds and moral kammas arise by many bil-
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lions. Besides, we also receive a good share of the merits shared by
others.

In SÈvatthi city, the rich lady named VisÈkhÈVisÈkhÈVisÈkhÈVisÈkhÈVisÈkhÈ     donated the great
PPPPPubbÈrÈmubbÈrÈmubbÈrÈmubbÈrÈmubbÈrÈmaaaaa Monastery, Monastery, Monastery, Monastery, Monastery,     worth 270 million gold coins, to the Bud-
dha and shared merit to all living beings. A lady, who was present
there, rejoiced the great donation and gladly said: “SÈdhu, SÈdhu,
SÈdhu” , also meaning: “Well done! Well done! Well done!” When
she died, she was born in a very grand magnificent mansion in
TÈvatiÑsÈ celestial realm.

In Buddhism we can do many meritorious deeds without the need
to spend any money, and we get very great benefits.

(d) SÊla — Morality, observing 5, 8, 9, 10 moral precepts(d) SÊla — Morality, observing 5, 8, 9, 10 moral precepts(d) SÊla — Morality, observing 5, 8, 9, 10 moral precepts(d) SÊla — Morality, observing 5, 8, 9, 10 moral precepts(d) SÊla — Morality, observing 5, 8, 9, 10 moral precepts

Morality is the beginning and foundation of all meritorious deeds.
It represents the best way of living nobly, happily and beneficially.
By observing five moral precepts, we abstain from all the ten courses
of immoral actions and accomplish all the ten courses of moral
actions. So we gain very great merits, which will protect us from
woeful rebirth and condition us to be reborn in celestial realms
after death life after life for many existences.

If we can observe higher moral precepts, that is, eight, nine or ten
moral precepts, we shall get much more merit. We can live nobly
and happily with the best morality, radiating lovingg-kindness to all
living beings, wishing them sincerely to be free from danger, men-
tal pain and bodily pain, and to be happy and well always. So it
leads to individual peace as well as to ‘World Peace.’‘World Peace.’‘World Peace.’‘World Peace.’‘World Peace.’

(e) AppacÈyana — Reverence to elders and holy persons(e) AppacÈyana — Reverence to elders and holy persons(e) AppacÈyana — Reverence to elders and holy persons(e) AppacÈyana — Reverence to elders and holy persons(e) AppacÈyana — Reverence to elders and holy persons

Subduing our pride, we should pay respect to elders, parents,
teachers, monks, nuns and holy persons. We get great merit by
doing so. It is a great blessing to respect those worthy of respect.
We should bend down our head in respect when we pass in front
of them.

A person, who is in the habit of constantly honouring and re-
specting the elders, can increase his four blessings: longevity, beauty,
happiness and good health.    (Dhammapada 109)

(((((fffff) VeyÈvacca — Volunteer service in wholesome deeds) VeyÈvacca — Volunteer service in wholesome deeds) VeyÈvacca — Volunteer service in wholesome deeds) VeyÈvacca — Volunteer service in wholesome deeds) VeyÈvacca — Volunteer service in wholesome deeds

Giving volunteer service in wholesoon deeds is more meritorious
than alms-giving. Volunteer service in the affairs of Triple Gem,
parents and teachers amount to great volunteer meritorious deed as
well as character-moralitycharacter-moralitycharacter-moralitycharacter-moralitycharacter-morality     (cÈritta-sÊla).

Performing the respective duties of parents, sons and daughters,
teachers, students, etc., as prescribed by the Buddha, also amount to
volunteer meritorious deed and character-morality. If we perform
the volunteer service with noble enthusiastic volition or intention,
we shall gain great merit and great benefits.

During the time of Kassapa Buddha,During the time of Kassapa Buddha,During the time of Kassapa Buddha,During the time of Kassapa Buddha,During the time of Kassapa Buddha,     in a monastery on the
bank of Ganges River, a monk was sweeping the ground, putting
the rubbish together. He called a novice, who was playing near-by
three times to come and throw away the rubbish into the river. The
novice pretended not to hear and kept on playing. The monk beat
the novice’s head with the long-handled broom.

The novice wept, scooped the rubbish into a basket, and went to
the bank of the Ganges river. When he saw the tides and the waves
coming up with great force, filling the whole bank of the river, he
prayed and made a wish: “As the Ganges river is filled with great
mass of water, let my mind be filled with great wisdom in my
future existence. May I be able to ask very profound questions,
which cannot be answered by learned persons.”

The monk also came to the bank of the river and heard the prayer
and the wish of the novice. So he also prayed and made a wish:
“As the great Ganges river is overflowed with great mass of water,
may my mind be overflowed with great mass of wisdom in my
future existences as the result of my great merit of observing bhikkhu-
morality and performing volunteer meritorious deeds. And may I
be able to answer all the profound questions asked by the future
learned person of this present novice.”

When they passed away, they were reborn as celestial beings in
TÈvatiÑsÈ realm. During the Dispensation of Gotama Buddha, the
former novice was reborn as King Mili~daKing Mili~daKing Mili~daKing Mili~daKing Mili~da     with great wisdom,
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lions. Besides, we also receive a good share of the merits shared by
others.

In SÈvatthi city, the rich lady named VisÈkhÈVisÈkhÈVisÈkhÈVisÈkhÈVisÈkhÈ     donated the great
PPPPPubbÈrÈmubbÈrÈmubbÈrÈmubbÈrÈmubbÈrÈmaaaaa Monastery, Monastery, Monastery, Monastery, Monastery,     worth 270 million gold coins, to the Bud-
dha and shared merit to all living beings. A lady, who was present
there, rejoiced the great donation and gladly said: “SÈdhu, SÈdhu,
SÈdhu” , also meaning: “Well done! Well done! Well done!” When
she died, she was born in a very grand magnificent mansion in
TÈvatiÑsÈ celestial realm.

In Buddhism we can do many meritorious deeds without the need
to spend any money, and we get very great benefits.

(d) SÊla — Morality, observing 5, 8, 9, 10 moral precepts(d) SÊla — Morality, observing 5, 8, 9, 10 moral precepts(d) SÊla — Morality, observing 5, 8, 9, 10 moral precepts(d) SÊla — Morality, observing 5, 8, 9, 10 moral precepts(d) SÊla — Morality, observing 5, 8, 9, 10 moral precepts

Morality is the beginning and foundation of all meritorious deeds.
It represents the best way of living nobly, happily and beneficially.
By observing five moral precepts, we abstain from all the ten courses
of immoral actions and accomplish all the ten courses of moral
actions. So we gain very great merits, which will protect us from
woeful rebirth and condition us to be reborn in celestial realms
after death life after life for many existences.

If we can observe higher moral precepts, that is, eight, nine or ten
moral precepts, we shall get much more merit. We can live nobly
and happily with the best morality, radiating lovingg-kindness to all
living beings, wishing them sincerely to be free from danger, men-
tal pain and bodily pain, and to be happy and well always. So it
leads to individual peace as well as to ‘World Peace.’‘World Peace.’‘World Peace.’‘World Peace.’‘World Peace.’

(e) AppacÈyana — Reverence to elders and holy persons(e) AppacÈyana — Reverence to elders and holy persons(e) AppacÈyana — Reverence to elders and holy persons(e) AppacÈyana — Reverence to elders and holy persons(e) AppacÈyana — Reverence to elders and holy persons

Subduing our pride, we should pay respect to elders, parents,
teachers, monks, nuns and holy persons. We get great merit by
doing so. It is a great blessing to respect those worthy of respect.
We should bend down our head in respect when we pass in front
of them.

A person, who is in the habit of constantly honouring and re-
specting the elders, can increase his four blessings: longevity, beauty,
happiness and good health.    (Dhammapada 109)

(((((fffff) VeyÈvacca — Volunteer service in wholesome deeds) VeyÈvacca — Volunteer service in wholesome deeds) VeyÈvacca — Volunteer service in wholesome deeds) VeyÈvacca — Volunteer service in wholesome deeds) VeyÈvacca — Volunteer service in wholesome deeds

Giving volunteer service in wholesoon deeds is more meritorious
than alms-giving. Volunteer service in the affairs of Triple Gem,
parents and teachers amount to great volunteer meritorious deed as
well as character-moralitycharacter-moralitycharacter-moralitycharacter-moralitycharacter-morality     (cÈritta-sÊla).

Performing the respective duties of parents, sons and daughters,
teachers, students, etc., as prescribed by the Buddha, also amount to
volunteer meritorious deed and character-morality. If we perform
the volunteer service with noble enthusiastic volition or intention,
we shall gain great merit and great benefits.

During the time of Kassapa Buddha,During the time of Kassapa Buddha,During the time of Kassapa Buddha,During the time of Kassapa Buddha,During the time of Kassapa Buddha,     in a monastery on the
bank of Ganges River, a monk was sweeping the ground, putting
the rubbish together. He called a novice, who was playing near-by
three times to come and throw away the rubbish into the river. The
novice pretended not to hear and kept on playing. The monk beat
the novice’s head with the long-handled broom.

The novice wept, scooped the rubbish into a basket, and went to
the bank of the Ganges river. When he saw the tides and the waves
coming up with great force, filling the whole bank of the river, he
prayed and made a wish: “As the Ganges river is filled with great
mass of water, let my mind be filled with great wisdom in my
future existence. May I be able to ask very profound questions,
which cannot be answered by learned persons.”

The monk also came to the bank of the river and heard the prayer
and the wish of the novice. So he also prayed and made a wish:
“As the great Ganges river is overflowed with great mass of water,
may my mind be overflowed with great mass of wisdom in my
future existences as the result of my great merit of observing bhikkhu-
morality and performing volunteer meritorious deeds. And may I
be able to answer all the profound questions asked by the future
learned person of this present novice.”

When they passed away, they were reborn as celestial beings in
TÈvatiÑsÈ realm. During the Dispensation of Gotama Buddha, the
former novice was reborn as King Mili~daKing Mili~daKing Mili~daKing Mili~daKing Mili~da     with great wisdom,
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and the former monk was reborn as Venerable NÈgasena,Venerable NÈgasena,Venerable NÈgasena,Venerable NÈgasena,Venerable NÈgasena,     who
later became an Arahant with very great wisdom.

When King Mili~da asked profound questions to learned persons
in his country, they could not answer and left the country in shame.
When Venerable NÈgasena came to King Mili~da’s country, he
could answer satisfactorily all the questions asked by King Mili~da.
Their questions and answers were published as a well known book,
entitled ‘Mili~da PaÒÒhÈ’.‘Mili~da PaÒÒhÈ’.‘Mili~da PaÒÒhÈ’.‘Mili~da PaÒÒhÈ’.‘Mili~da PaÒÒhÈ’.

So after performing a volunteer meritorious deed or any other
meritorious deed, if we pray and make a wish, even profound
wishes can be fulfilled by the power of the great merit of the
meritorious deed.

(g) BhÈvanÈ — Meditation(g) BhÈvanÈ — Meditation(g) BhÈvanÈ — Meditation(g) BhÈvanÈ — Meditation(g) BhÈvanÈ — Meditation

There are two types of Buddhist MeditationThere are two types of Buddhist MeditationThere are two types of Buddhist MeditationThere are two types of Buddhist MeditationThere are two types of Buddhist Meditation, namely:

(1) Samatha BhÈvanÈ = Tranquillity Meditation,

(2) VipassanÈ BhÈvanÈ  = Insight Meditation,

(1) ‘Samatha’ ‘Samatha’ ‘Samatha’ ‘Samatha’ ‘Samatha’ means ‘Tranquillity, calm, serene, peaceful’.

Tranquillity meditation develops mental concentration by subdu-
ing and temporarily eliminating hindrances (nÊvaraÓas), which are
arisen defilements in the mind that defile, debase, inflict and agitate
the mind to be restless and wandering.

The Buddha taught 40 Subjects of Tranquillity Meditation, com-
prising ten KasiÓa Meditations, ten Meditations on Foulness (Asubha),
ten Recollections (Anussatis), four Sublime Living Meditations
(Brahma-VihÈras), Meditation on Perception of loathsomeness of
Food, Meditation on Defining the four Primary Elements and four
Meditations on Immaterial Sphere (Œruppas). All the 40 medita-
tions can give rise to the Right Concentration (SammÈsamÈdhi) and
they are very beneficial.

Among the 40 meditation-subjects, Mindfulness of BreathingMindfulness of BreathingMindfulness of BreathingMindfulness of BreathingMindfulness of Breathing
(ŒnÈpÈnassati) is the foremost. It can develop the Four R|pÈvacara
JhÈnas (mental absorptions). If one practises well to gain mastery in
developing the jhÈna, one can remain in jhÈna-attainment for one
hour, two hours, ... up to seven days at a time, living in great bliss,

much superior to sensual pleasure.

When the mind is concentrated to jhÈna-concentration, the mind
becomes pure and very powerful, radiating very brilliant and penet-
rative light, which enables meditators to see near and far-away
objects as well as the internal organs of oneself and of others with
closed eyes. It helps meditators to discern ultimate realities, com-
prising ultimate materialities, conciousnesses and mental factors,
and define each of them with respect to its characteristic, function,
manifestation and proximate cause.

After developing four r|pÈvÈcara jhÈnas in Mindfulness of Breath-
ing, the meditators can undertake the remaining meditation-subjects
easily and successfully. They can undertake all the ten kasiÓa medi-
tations, developing four r|pÈvacara jhÈnas as well as four
ar|pÈvacara jhÈnas. They may proceed further, if they wish, devel-
oping the eight jhÈnas skilfully in fourteen ways on nine kasiÓas
with the exception of space-kasiÓa as taught by the Buddha, then
they can attain the seven supernormal knowledges (AbhiÒÒÈ).

As jhÈna-minds are much more powerful than sense-sphere moral
minds, which arise in performing dÈna-group meritorious deeds
and sÊla-group meritorious deeds, the jhÈna moral kammas are also
much more powerful than sense-sphere moral kammas, which give
rise to human existences and celestial deva existences after death,
whereas r|pÈvacara moral kammas will produce r|pa-brahmÈ ex-
istences and ar|pÈvacara moral kammas will produce ar|pa brahmÈ
existences with very long life-spans as described in Chapter (18).

(2) VipassanÈ MeditationVipassanÈ MeditationVipassanÈ MeditationVipassanÈ MeditationVipassanÈ Meditation     is concerned with developing ten In-
sight Knowledges (VipassanÈ-ÒÈÓas) and fourfold Path-Wisdom
(Magga-ÒÈÓa) which is the most powerful wisdom as it can totally
eliminate all defilemants (kilesÈs), which are the root causes of all
evil actions and all suffering in every living being except Arahants
and also in the whole world.

Vipassana meditation is also concerned with reflecting mainly on
three characteristic marks of existencethree characteristic marks of existencethree characteristic marks of existencethree characteristic marks of existencethree characteristic marks of existence     in many special ways to
develop ten insight knowledges.

As all mentalities and materialities, which make up our minds and
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and the former monk was reborn as Venerable NÈgasena,Venerable NÈgasena,Venerable NÈgasena,Venerable NÈgasena,Venerable NÈgasena,     who
later became an Arahant with very great wisdom.

When King Mili~da asked profound questions to learned persons
in his country, they could not answer and left the country in shame.
When Venerable NÈgasena came to King Mili~da’s country, he
could answer satisfactorily all the questions asked by King Mili~da.
Their questions and answers were published as a well known book,
entitled ‘Mili~da PaÒÒhÈ’.‘Mili~da PaÒÒhÈ’.‘Mili~da PaÒÒhÈ’.‘Mili~da PaÒÒhÈ’.‘Mili~da PaÒÒhÈ’.

So after performing a volunteer meritorious deed or any other
meritorious deed, if we pray and make a wish, even profound
wishes can be fulfilled by the power of the great merit of the
meritorious deed.

(g) BhÈvanÈ — Meditation(g) BhÈvanÈ — Meditation(g) BhÈvanÈ — Meditation(g) BhÈvanÈ — Meditation(g) BhÈvanÈ — Meditation

There are two types of Buddhist MeditationThere are two types of Buddhist MeditationThere are two types of Buddhist MeditationThere are two types of Buddhist MeditationThere are two types of Buddhist Meditation, namely:

(1) Samatha BhÈvanÈ = Tranquillity Meditation,

(2) VipassanÈ BhÈvanÈ  = Insight Meditation,

(1) ‘Samatha’ ‘Samatha’ ‘Samatha’ ‘Samatha’ ‘Samatha’ means ‘Tranquillity, calm, serene, peaceful’.

Tranquillity meditation develops mental concentration by subdu-
ing and temporarily eliminating hindrances (nÊvaraÓas), which are
arisen defilements in the mind that defile, debase, inflict and agitate
the mind to be restless and wandering.

The Buddha taught 40 Subjects of Tranquillity Meditation, com-
prising ten KasiÓa Meditations, ten Meditations on Foulness (Asubha),
ten Recollections (Anussatis), four Sublime Living Meditations
(Brahma-VihÈras), Meditation on Perception of loathsomeness of
Food, Meditation on Defining the four Primary Elements and four
Meditations on Immaterial Sphere (Œruppas). All the 40 medita-
tions can give rise to the Right Concentration (SammÈsamÈdhi) and
they are very beneficial.

Among the 40 meditation-subjects, Mindfulness of BreathingMindfulness of BreathingMindfulness of BreathingMindfulness of BreathingMindfulness of Breathing
(ŒnÈpÈnassati) is the foremost. It can develop the Four R|pÈvacara
JhÈnas (mental absorptions). If one practises well to gain mastery in
developing the jhÈna, one can remain in jhÈna-attainment for one
hour, two hours, ... up to seven days at a time, living in great bliss,

much superior to sensual pleasure.

When the mind is concentrated to jhÈna-concentration, the mind
becomes pure and very powerful, radiating very brilliant and penet-
rative light, which enables meditators to see near and far-away
objects as well as the internal organs of oneself and of others with
closed eyes. It helps meditators to discern ultimate realities, com-
prising ultimate materialities, conciousnesses and mental factors,
and define each of them with respect to its characteristic, function,
manifestation and proximate cause.

After developing four r|pÈvÈcara jhÈnas in Mindfulness of Breath-
ing, the meditators can undertake the remaining meditation-subjects
easily and successfully. They can undertake all the ten kasiÓa medi-
tations, developing four r|pÈvacara jhÈnas as well as four
ar|pÈvacara jhÈnas. They may proceed further, if they wish, devel-
oping the eight jhÈnas skilfully in fourteen ways on nine kasiÓas
with the exception of space-kasiÓa as taught by the Buddha, then
they can attain the seven supernormal knowledges (AbhiÒÒÈ).

As jhÈna-minds are much more powerful than sense-sphere moral
minds, which arise in performing dÈna-group meritorious deeds
and sÊla-group meritorious deeds, the jhÈna moral kammas are also
much more powerful than sense-sphere moral kammas, which give
rise to human existences and celestial deva existences after death,
whereas r|pÈvacara moral kammas will produce r|pa-brahmÈ ex-
istences and ar|pÈvacara moral kammas will produce ar|pa brahmÈ
existences with very long life-spans as described in Chapter (18).

(2) VipassanÈ MeditationVipassanÈ MeditationVipassanÈ MeditationVipassanÈ MeditationVipassanÈ Meditation     is concerned with developing ten In-
sight Knowledges (VipassanÈ-ÒÈÓas) and fourfold Path-Wisdom
(Magga-ÒÈÓa) which is the most powerful wisdom as it can totally
eliminate all defilemants (kilesÈs), which are the root causes of all
evil actions and all suffering in every living being except Arahants
and also in the whole world.

Vipassana meditation is also concerned with reflecting mainly on
three characteristic marks of existencethree characteristic marks of existencethree characteristic marks of existencethree characteristic marks of existencethree characteristic marks of existence     in many special ways to
develop ten insight knowledges.

As all mentalities and materialities, which make up our minds and
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bodies, are arising and perishing extremely rapidly and incessantly,
they possess the following three characteristics of existence.

(i) Anicca-lakkhaÓa — the characteristic of impermanence as all
    mentalities-materialities perish soon after they arise due to
   causes,

(ii) Dukkha-lakkhaÓa — the characteristic of suffering, because to
    be tortured continuously and incessantly by the rapid dissolu-
    tion and perishing of our cherished mind and body really
    amount to suffering,

(iii) Anatta-lakkhaÓa — the charateristic of not-self, because when
    all mentalities-materialities that constitute mind and body pe-
    rish, nothing remains to be called soul, self, ego, atta or person.

These three characteristics of existence represent the object of
vispassanÈ meditation. By reflecting on them in several ways, medi-
tators can develop ten insight knowledges. Then, gottrabhu, the
consciousness that cuts the worldling-lineage of the meditator to
form the holy-lineage, points the way to Nibbana. Then SotÈpatti-
path-consciousness and its Fruition-consciousness arise taking NibbÈna
as their objects. The meditator becomes a Stream-Winner,Stream-Winner,Stream-Winner,Stream-Winner,Stream-Winner,     who
can enjoy the eternal peace and unique bliss of NibbÈna right away.
As a noble person, a Stream-winner will never be reborn in the
woeful abodes. He will become an Arahant (Perfect Person) in due
course without further meditation.

Better than absolute sovereignty over the whole earth,

better than going to celestial realms and Brahma realms,

better than even to be a Sakka, the King of devas, is to be a
Stream-Winner.    (Dhammapada 178)

(h) Dhamma-savana — Listening to Dhamma Sermons(h) Dhamma-savana — Listening to Dhamma Sermons(h) Dhamma-savana — Listening to Dhamma Sermons(h) Dhamma-savana — Listening to Dhamma Sermons(h) Dhamma-savana — Listening to Dhamma Sermons

Listening to the Dhamma discourses and reading good Dhamma
books increase our knowledge and understanding of Buddhism.
Even if we understand one word like ‘Right View’‘Right View’‘Right View’‘Right View’‘Right View’     and put it into
practice, we gain great benefit.

Even if we hear the Dhamma that we have heard before, but now
it is explained from different points of view, we can understand

more clearly than before.

We can drive away sceptical doubt about the Dhamma and de-
velop greater faith and confidence in the Dhamma.

We can dismiss wrong views and develop the right viewthe right viewthe right viewthe right viewthe right view, which
is the best guiding star to live rightly and most beneficially.

As the Dhamma can drive away defilements, we can listen to the
sermon with clear moral minds, acquiring billions of good kammas.

While the Buddha was preachingWhile the Buddha was preachingWhile the Buddha was preachingWhile the Buddha was preachingWhile the Buddha was preaching     a sermon to a great audience
by the side of GaggarÈ lake in SampÈ country, a little froga little froga little froga little froga little frog     from
the lake came on land and listened to the sermon. Of course, it
didn’t understand a word. But it was listening respectfully to the
pleasant Dhamma-voice of the Buddha. So it was developing moral
minds and moral kammas by many billions every second.

At that moment a cowherd came by and put down his stick on the
head of the little frog. The frog died and immediately became a
celestial deva in TÈvatiÑsÈ realm. The deva remembered his former
frog-existence listening to the sermon. So he came down to near
GaggarÈ Lake with its celestial mansion, and paid homage to the
Buddha.

As the Buddha knew everything, he made the deva and the celes-
tial mansion visible to the audience. He asked the deva: “Who are
you?” three times. The deva also answered three times: “I was a
little frog in GaggarÈ Lake. While I was listening respectfully to the
Buddha’s sermon, a cowherd put down his stick on my head. So I
died and became a celestial deva in TÈvatiÑsÈ realm.”

The whole audience were amazed and delighted to know that
they could be born as celestial beings in great jewel mansions by
listening to the Dhamma. So they listened to the Buddha’s sermon
more attentively. The Buddha continued preaching and at the end
of the sermon, 84000 people and the frog deva were enlightened as
Stream-Winners. This attainment is the greatest benefit and the best
attainment in life.

(j) Dhamma-desanÈ — Expounding the DhammaDhamma-desanÈ — Expounding the DhammaDhamma-desanÈ — Expounding the DhammaDhamma-desanÈ — Expounding the DhammaDhamma-desanÈ — Expounding the Dhamma

The Teachings of the Buddha, called the Dhamma, is truly one of
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the Three Noblest and most Precious Jewels in the world. So it is
included in the noblest ‘Triple Gem’ ‘Triple Gem’ ‘Triple Gem’ ‘Triple Gem’ ‘Triple Gem’ and ‘Three most Precious‘Three most Precious‘Three most Precious‘Three most Precious‘Three most Precious
Jewels’,Jewels’,Jewels’,Jewels’,Jewels’,     meaning the Buddha, the Dhamma and the SaÑgha.

The ‘Nine Supramundane Dhammas’,The ‘Nine Supramundane Dhammas’,The ‘Nine Supramundane Dhammas’,The ‘Nine Supramundane Dhammas’,The ‘Nine Supramundane Dhammas’,     comprising ‘four Path-‘four Path-‘four Path-‘four Path-‘four Path-
Wisdoms, four Fruition-Wisdoms and NibbÈna’Wisdoms, four Fruition-Wisdoms and NibbÈna’Wisdoms, four Fruition-Wisdoms and NibbÈna’Wisdoms, four Fruition-Wisdoms and NibbÈna’Wisdoms, four Fruition-Wisdoms and NibbÈna’     are really the
noblest Dhammas, because they can eradicate all defilements and
give rise to eternal peace and unique happiness as well as the attain-
ment of Arahatship,Arahatship,Arahatship,Arahatship,Arahatship,     which is the highest and noblest attainment in
life.

The noble teachings of the Dhamma to the people offer them the
comprehensive understanding of the Dhamma, which is the most
important and most beneficial knowledge in life, and if they can put
this valuable knowledge into practice, they can develop the best
moral character, the highest mental culture, avoiding all evil actions
that cause harm to any living being and performing ten bases of
meritorious deeds, thus acquiring great merit and billions of good
kammas. These good kammas will prevent them from being born
in woeful abodes and will condition them to be reborn in blissful
realms life after life, and finally will support them to become en-
lightened as Stream-Winners, Stream-Winners, Stream-Winners, Stream-Winners, Stream-Winners, who will become Arahants in due
course.     This will be their most satisfactory and best attainment in
life.

So the Buddha states that “the appearance of the Dhamma in“the appearance of the Dhamma in“the appearance of the Dhamma in“the appearance of the Dhamma in“the appearance of the Dhamma in
the world is for the welfare and happiness of all living beings”the world is for the welfare and happiness of all living beings”the world is for the welfare and happiness of all living beings”the world is for the welfare and happiness of all living beings”the world is for the welfare and happiness of all living beings”
and that “the gift of Dhamma excels all other gifts.”“the gift of Dhamma excels all other gifts.”“the gift of Dhamma excels all other gifts.”“the gift of Dhamma excels all other gifts.”“the gift of Dhamma excels all other gifts.”

Thus the Dhamma can really give rise to “individual peace and“individual peace and“individual peace and“individual peace and“individual peace and
happiness”happiness”happiness”happiness”happiness”     as well as “World Peace and Worldly Happiness”“World Peace and Worldly Happiness”“World Peace and Worldly Happiness”“World Peace and Worldly Happiness”“World Peace and Worldly Happiness”
right away in this very life.

So we should exert great effort to learn the Dhamma, practise the
Dhamma and expound the Dhamma to the world for the greatest
benefits, welfare and happiness of all living beings including our-
selves!

(j) (j) (j) (j) (j) DiÔÔhijjukamma — The Right View Knowing Kamma and itsDiÔÔhijjukamma — The Right View Knowing Kamma and itsDiÔÔhijjukamma — The Right View Knowing Kamma and itsDiÔÔhijjukamma — The Right View Knowing Kamma and itsDiÔÔhijjukamma — The Right View Knowing Kamma and its
          ResultResultResultResultResult

DiÔÔhijjukamma or the Right View, knowing the Law of Kamma

and kamma and its result, is the most important factor among the
ten bases of meritorious deeds. The reason is that if one is ignorant
of the Law of Kamma, one cannot differentiate between good and
evil, and one lacks moral shame and moral dread; then one is ready
to perform all evil actions.

The Wrong ViewThe Wrong ViewThe Wrong ViewThe Wrong ViewThe Wrong View     (micchÈdiÔÔhi) causes urarisen evil actions to
arise, multiply the evil deeds that have already arisen, and will
condition woeful rebirths to arise life after life after death. The
wrong view has no equal in causing unarisen evil deeds to arise, in
multiplying evil deeds that have already arisen, and in conditioning
woeful rebirths to arise in woeful abodes.

The right ViewThe right ViewThe right ViewThe right ViewThe right View (sammÈdiÔÔhi) causes unarisen good deeds to
arise, multiply the good deeds that have already arisen, and will
condition blissful existences to arise life after life after death. The
right view has no equal in causing meritorious deeds to arise, in
multiplying meritorious deeds that have arisen, and in conditioning
blissful rebirths to arise in blissful realms.

Thus only if one understands kamma and its result, known as the
Law of Kamma, and makes the right view as the guiding star in
life, shall one be able to lead a happy and beneficial life.

DiÔÔhijjukamma or the Right View should be included in all three
groups of meritorious deeds, because one will perform dÈna, sÊla
and bhÈvanÈ only if one has the right view about kamma and its
effect.

The DÈna-groupDÈna-groupDÈna-groupDÈna-groupDÈna-group represents alobha (greedlessness) and opposes
lobha (greed) and macchariya (stinginess). It is compared to the legs.

The SÊlaSÊlaSÊlaSÊlaSÊla-group-group-group-group-group represents adosa (angerlessness) and opposes dosa
(anger) and issÈ (jealousy). It is compared to the body.

The BhÈvanÈBhÈvanÈBhÈvanÈBhÈvanÈBhÈvanÈ-group-group-group-group-group represents amoha (wisdom) and opposes
moha (ignorance). It is compared to the head.

To have a complete set of legs, body and head, one must perform
all the three groups of meritorious deeds.

[[[[[99999]]]]] Teaching the Right Way of Living Happily and Teaching the Right Way of Living Happily and Teaching the Right Way of Living Happily and Teaching the Right Way of Living Happily and Teaching the Right Way of Living Happily and     BeneficiallyBeneficiallyBeneficiallyBeneficiallyBeneficially

All people want to live happily. Yet they do not know how to live
happily. Many commit suicide, because they cannot tolerate the
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suffering they encounter in life.

Some books appeared, claiming that they could show the way of
living happily and they became best sellers within a few weeks. But
the authors did not know the causes of suffering and how to elimi-
nate the causes of suffering. So their books cannot lead to real
happiness.

World leaders are consulting together to find a way of establish-
ing lasting world peace and living happily in harmony, yet they
cannot even find a way how to stop local fightings and killing
innocent people which are occurring world-wide.

If all the people in the world abide by the simple logical, rational,
practical, pragmatic and universal teachings of the Buddha, theytheytheytheythey
can live happily and beneficially, enjoying world peace andcan live happily and beneficially, enjoying world peace andcan live happily and beneficially, enjoying world peace andcan live happily and beneficially, enjoying world peace andcan live happily and beneficially, enjoying world peace and
harmonyharmonyharmonyharmonyharmony ri ri ri ri right away.ght away.ght away.ght away.ght away.

The Teachings of the Omniscient Buddha is very simple, and yet
very deep and profound. The essential teachings of all the Buddhas
can be summarized as:

“““““Avoid evil, do good, and purify the mind.”Avoid evil, do good, and purify the mind.”Avoid evil, do good, and purify the mind.”Avoid evil, do good, and purify the mind.”Avoid evil, do good, and purify the mind.”

Everyone can accept it and everyone will argue that every reli-
gion teaches this; what is the significance?

Correct. If one looks only from the worldly or mundane point of
view, there seems to be no difference between the teachings of the
Buddha and the teachings of other religions. But if one can also
look from the Dhamma point of view, there are great differences.

To see from the Dhamma-point of view, we should know the
natures and functions of ultimate realities, and the ultimate natural
laws and natural truths that govern the psychophysical processes
involving ultimate realities. These are clearly described in Chapter
(13) to (19).

Our way of living should be in accord with natural laws and
natural truths. We should not live against them.

If we are ignorant of the Law of Kamma, and we lack the right
view, our definition of good and evil will be wrong.

Socrates, Socrates, Socrates, Socrates, Socrates, who was declared by a Greek God to be the wisest

man in the world, said: “To know what is good and what is bad is
very important in life; if one knows the difference clearly, one will
not turn one’s back towards ‘good’ and do ‘evil’.”

Socrates also admitted: “All I know is that I know nothing.”

This statement is admirable and also correct, because no one can
know ultimate realities, ultimate natural laws and natural truths.
They are known only when a Buddha appeared in the world and
taught to the people about them.

The worldly view takes that ‘man, woman, I, you’ really exist.
The concept that ‘I exist’ makes one very selfish, producing harm-
ful thoughts of ‘I’, ‘my’, ‘mine’, ‘selfish desire’.

The British Prime Minister ‘William Gladstone’The British Prime Minister ‘William Gladstone’The British Prime Minister ‘William Gladstone’The British Prime Minister ‘William Gladstone’The British Prime Minister ‘William Gladstone’     said:

“Selfishness is the greatest curse of the human race.”

So the contemporaries of Socrates, who were called ‘Sophists’‘Sophists’‘Sophists’‘Sophists’‘Sophists’
and who were Tuition Teachers, taught their students: “What is
beneficial to oneself is good. What is not beneficial to oneself is
bad.”

Thus worldlings are happy to kill chickens, fish, etc., cook their
flesh and eat them, thinking that it is not sinful in doing so, because
they believe that God creates animals for human consumption.

The natural Law of KammaThe natural Law of KammaThe natural Law of KammaThe natural Law of KammaThe natural Law of Kamma     states that in killing animals, im-
moral minds and immoral kammas arise by many billions in the
killer, and these immoral kammas will condition the killer to be
reborn in hell and also as animals to be killed in a similar way for
uncountable existences. (Please refer to the true story of Dhamma
Dinna on page 132.)

Therefore, the Buddha defines ‘Good and Evil’ as follows.Therefore, the Buddha defines ‘Good and Evil’ as follows.Therefore, the Buddha defines ‘Good and Evil’ as follows.Therefore, the Buddha defines ‘Good and Evil’ as follows.Therefore, the Buddha defines ‘Good and Evil’ as follows.

“An action is good if it causes no harm to any living being and
brings good effects to oneself and to others.”

“An action is evil if it causes harm to any living being and brings
bad effects to oneself and to others.”

So ten courses of immoral actions ten courses of immoral actions ten courses of immoral actions ten courses of immoral actions ten courses of immoral actions (described on page 123)
are designated as evil actions, because by committing any one of
them, one can be reborn in hell after death, and abstaining from
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suffering they encounter in life.

Some books appeared, claiming that they could show the way of
living happily and they became best sellers within a few weeks. But
the authors did not know the causes of suffering and how to elimi-
nate the causes of suffering. So their books cannot lead to real
happiness.

World leaders are consulting together to find a way of establish-
ing lasting world peace and living happily in harmony, yet they
cannot even find a way how to stop local fightings and killing
innocent people which are occurring world-wide.

If all the people in the world abide by the simple logical, rational,
practical, pragmatic and universal teachings of the Buddha, theytheytheytheythey
can live happily and beneficially, enjoying world peace andcan live happily and beneficially, enjoying world peace andcan live happily and beneficially, enjoying world peace andcan live happily and beneficially, enjoying world peace andcan live happily and beneficially, enjoying world peace and
harmonyharmonyharmonyharmonyharmony ri ri ri ri right away.ght away.ght away.ght away.ght away.
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“““““Avoid evil, do good, and purify the mind.”Avoid evil, do good, and purify the mind.”Avoid evil, do good, and purify the mind.”Avoid evil, do good, and purify the mind.”Avoid evil, do good, and purify the mind.”

Everyone can accept it and everyone will argue that every reli-
gion teaches this; what is the significance?

Correct. If one looks only from the worldly or mundane point of
view, there seems to be no difference between the teachings of the
Buddha and the teachings of other religions. But if one can also
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Socrates, Socrates, Socrates, Socrates, Socrates, who was declared by a Greek God to be the wisest

man in the world, said: “To know what is good and what is bad is
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ful thoughts of ‘I’, ‘my’, ‘mine’, ‘selfish desire’.

The British Prime Minister ‘William Gladstone’The British Prime Minister ‘William Gladstone’The British Prime Minister ‘William Gladstone’The British Prime Minister ‘William Gladstone’The British Prime Minister ‘William Gladstone’     said:

“Selfishness is the greatest curse of the human race.”
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bad.”
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The natural Law of KammaThe natural Law of KammaThe natural Law of KammaThe natural Law of KammaThe natural Law of Kamma     states that in killing animals, im-
moral minds and immoral kammas arise by many billions in the
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Dinna on page 132.)

Therefore, the Buddha defines ‘Good and Evil’ as follows.Therefore, the Buddha defines ‘Good and Evil’ as follows.Therefore, the Buddha defines ‘Good and Evil’ as follows.Therefore, the Buddha defines ‘Good and Evil’ as follows.Therefore, the Buddha defines ‘Good and Evil’ as follows.

“An action is good if it causes no harm to any living being and
brings good effects to oneself and to others.”

“An action is evil if it causes harm to any living being and brings
bad effects to oneself and to others.”

So ten courses of immoral actions ten courses of immoral actions ten courses of immoral actions ten courses of immoral actions ten courses of immoral actions (described on page 123)
are designated as evil actions, because by committing any one of
them, one can be reborn in hell after death, and abstaining from
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these ten immoral actions amounts to performing ten courses often courses often courses often courses often courses of
moral actions,moral actions,moral actions,moral actions,moral actions,     because by abstaining from evil actions, one devel-
ops billions of moral minds and moral kammas, which will condi-
tion one to be reborn in celestial realms for many existences.

Therefore, when the Buddha advises us ‘to avoid evil’, weTherefore, when the Buddha advises us ‘to avoid evil’, weTherefore, when the Buddha advises us ‘to avoid evil’, weTherefore, when the Buddha advises us ‘to avoid evil’, weTherefore, when the Buddha advises us ‘to avoid evil’, we
should abstain from all the Ten Courses of Immoral Actions;should abstain from all the Ten Courses of Immoral Actions;should abstain from all the Ten Courses of Immoral Actions;should abstain from all the Ten Courses of Immoral Actions;should abstain from all the Ten Courses of Immoral Actions;
and when he advises us ‘to do good’, we should perform all theand when he advises us ‘to do good’, we should perform all theand when he advises us ‘to do good’, we should perform all theand when he advises us ‘to do good’, we should perform all theand when he advises us ‘to do good’, we should perform all the
Ten Bases of Meritorious Deeds.Ten Bases of Meritorious Deeds.Ten Bases of Meritorious Deeds.Ten Bases of Meritorious Deeds.Ten Bases of Meritorious Deeds.

Again when the Buddha advises us ‘to purify the mind’, weAgain when the Buddha advises us ‘to purify the mind’, weAgain when the Buddha advises us ‘to purify the mind’, weAgain when the Buddha advises us ‘to purify the mind’, weAgain when the Buddha advises us ‘to purify the mind’, we
should purify our mind to be totally free from ten defilementsshould purify our mind to be totally free from ten defilementsshould purify our mind to be totally free from ten defilementsshould purify our mind to be totally free from ten defilementsshould purify our mind to be totally free from ten defilements
(kilesÈs), (kilesÈs), (kilesÈs), (kilesÈs), (kilesÈs), which are the rootwhich are the rootwhich are the rootwhich are the rootwhich are the root-----causes of all evil actions and allcauses of all evil actions and allcauses of all evil actions and allcauses of all evil actions and allcauses of all evil actions and all
suffering in the whole world.suffering in the whole world.suffering in the whole world.suffering in the whole world.suffering in the whole world.

When our minds are totally pure, free from all defilements, we
become Arahants (Perfect noble persons), who can enjoy the eter-
nal peace and the highest bliss of NibbÈna for ever. The Buddha
teaches the Noble Eightfold Path, Noble Eightfold Path, Noble Eightfold Path, Noble Eightfold Path, Noble Eightfold Path, consisting of the noble Three-
fold Training of morality, concentration and wisdom for the total
purification of the mind and for the realization of NibbÈna and
becoming Noble Persons including Arahants.

For the sake of living happily throughout For the sake of living happily throughout For the sake of living happily throughout For the sake of living happily throughout For the sake of living happily throughout the the the the the whole life aswhole life aswhole life aswhole life aswhole life as     aaaaa
worldworldworldworldworldllllling, the Buddha advises just to observe PaÒca-sila to-ing, the Buddha advises just to observe PaÒca-sila to-ing, the Buddha advises just to observe PaÒca-sila to-ing, the Buddha advises just to observe PaÒca-sila to-ing, the Buddha advises just to observe PaÒca-sila to-
gether with Threefold Refuge diligently as descrbed on pagesgether with Threefold Refuge diligently as descrbed on pagesgether with Threefold Refuge diligently as descrbed on pagesgether with Threefold Refuge diligently as descrbed on pagesgether with Threefold Refuge diligently as descrbed on pages
125125125125125.....

As desribed on pages 128-130, the wonderful benefits of observ-
ing PaÒca-sÊla with Threefold Refuge diligently and respectfully
are very great. As one with pure morality has lived a blameless life
causing no harm to any living being, one can feel certain that one
shall not be reborn in a woeful abode after death, and that one shall
surely be born in a celestial realm where one wishes to be reborn
and one can live very happily.

Also as one abstains from ten courses of immoral actions, which
are committed by anger-rooted immoral minds and greed-rooted
immoral minds, gross anger and gross greed will not arise in one.
This also contributes to happy living.

• Living a faultless and blameless life leads to the highest happiness.Living a faultless and blameless life leads to the highest happiness.Living a faultless and blameless life leads to the highest happiness.Living a faultless and blameless life leads to the highest happiness.Living a faultless and blameless life leads to the highest happiness.

In AnÈÓAnÈÓAnÈÓAnÈÓAnÈÓaaaaaya-Sutta,ya-Sutta,ya-Sutta,ya-Sutta,ya-Sutta,     the Buddha described four types of happiness
which can be enjoyed by house-holders as follows.

1. Atthi-sukha — Atthi-sukha — Atthi-sukha — Atthi-sukha — Atthi-sukha — Happiness from having enough wealth.

   If one possesses enough wealth for living the whole life, one
   will be very happy.

2. Bhoga-sukha — Bhoga-sukha — Bhoga-sukha — Bhoga-sukha — Bhoga-sukha — Happiness from spending wealth freely.

   If one can spend one’s wealth freely for all essential purposes,
   one will be very happy.

3. ŒnÈÓaya-sukha — ŒnÈÓaya-sukha — ŒnÈÓaya-sukha — ŒnÈÓaya-sukha — ŒnÈÓaya-sukha — Happiness from being free from debt.

   To be free from any debt also makes one very happy, because
   if we are in debt to a person, we shall be born as an animal or
   slave in that person’s house after death.

4. Anavajja-sukha — Anavajja-sukha — Anavajja-sukha — Anavajja-sukha — Anavajja-sukha — Happiness from living a faultless life.

   Among the four types of happiness, Anavajja-sukha is supreme,
   much higher than the other three types of happiness.

Those who lead a faultless and blameless life by observing PaÒca-
sÊla with Threefuld Refuge are free from all kinds of worry and
they feel certain to be born in celestial realms for many existences.
So they live most happinly. Their happiness is much greater than
the first three kinds of happiness.

If they can also perform ten bases of meritorious deedsIf they can also perform ten bases of meritorious deedsIf they can also perform ten bases of meritorious deedsIf they can also perform ten bases of meritorious deedsIf they can also perform ten bases of meritorious deeds,,,,, they
will acquire much greater merits and they can live much more
happinly for uncountable existences.

Especially if they can recollect Four Guardian MeditationsEspecially if they can recollect Four Guardian MeditationsEspecially if they can recollect Four Guardian MeditationsEspecially if they can recollect Four Guardian MeditationsEspecially if they can recollect Four Guardian Meditations
regularly, they can acquire very great merits, getting billions of
good kammas every second, and they can live more peacefullythey can live more peacefullythey can live more peacefullythey can live more peacefullythey can live more peacefully
and more happily in perfect harmony with others.and more happily in perfect harmony with others.and more happily in perfect harmony with others.and more happily in perfect harmony with others.and more happily in perfect harmony with others.

The Four Guardian Meditations can protect us from internal and
external dangers and they are desirable at all times and at all places.
The internal dangers are the ‘five hindrances’‘five hindrances’‘five hindrances’‘five hindrances’‘five hindrances’     (nÊvaraÓas), which
are defilements which have arisen in our minds and start inflicting
and agitating the mind. They are our closest enemies which prevent
us from performing meritorious deeds and obstruct the arising of
moral minds, jhÈna and magga.
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these ten immoral actions amounts to performing ten courses often courses often courses often courses often courses of
moral actions,moral actions,moral actions,moral actions,moral actions,     because by abstaining from evil actions, one devel-
ops billions of moral minds and moral kammas, which will condi-
tion one to be reborn in celestial realms for many existences.

Therefore, when the Buddha advises us ‘to avoid evil’, weTherefore, when the Buddha advises us ‘to avoid evil’, weTherefore, when the Buddha advises us ‘to avoid evil’, weTherefore, when the Buddha advises us ‘to avoid evil’, weTherefore, when the Buddha advises us ‘to avoid evil’, we
should abstain from all the Ten Courses of Immoral Actions;should abstain from all the Ten Courses of Immoral Actions;should abstain from all the Ten Courses of Immoral Actions;should abstain from all the Ten Courses of Immoral Actions;should abstain from all the Ten Courses of Immoral Actions;
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Again when the Buddha advises us ‘to purify the mind’, weAgain when the Buddha advises us ‘to purify the mind’, weAgain when the Buddha advises us ‘to purify the mind’, weAgain when the Buddha advises us ‘to purify the mind’, weAgain when the Buddha advises us ‘to purify the mind’, we
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suffering in the whole world.suffering in the whole world.suffering in the whole world.suffering in the whole world.suffering in the whole world.

When our minds are totally pure, free from all defilements, we
become Arahants (Perfect noble persons), who can enjoy the eter-
nal peace and the highest bliss of NibbÈna for ever. The Buddha
teaches the Noble Eightfold Path, Noble Eightfold Path, Noble Eightfold Path, Noble Eightfold Path, Noble Eightfold Path, consisting of the noble Three-
fold Training of morality, concentration and wisdom for the total
purification of the mind and for the realization of NibbÈna and
becoming Noble Persons including Arahants.

For the sake of living happily throughout For the sake of living happily throughout For the sake of living happily throughout For the sake of living happily throughout For the sake of living happily throughout the the the the the whole life aswhole life aswhole life aswhole life aswhole life as     aaaaa
worldworldworldworldworldllllling, the Buddha advises just to observe PaÒca-sila to-ing, the Buddha advises just to observe PaÒca-sila to-ing, the Buddha advises just to observe PaÒca-sila to-ing, the Buddha advises just to observe PaÒca-sila to-ing, the Buddha advises just to observe PaÒca-sila to-
gether with Threefold Refuge diligently as descrbed on pagesgether with Threefold Refuge diligently as descrbed on pagesgether with Threefold Refuge diligently as descrbed on pagesgether with Threefold Refuge diligently as descrbed on pagesgether with Threefold Refuge diligently as descrbed on pages
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As desribed on pages 128-130, the wonderful benefits of observ-
ing PaÒca-sÊla with Threefold Refuge diligently and respectfully
are very great. As one with pure morality has lived a blameless life
causing no harm to any living being, one can feel certain that one
shall not be reborn in a woeful abode after death, and that one shall
surely be born in a celestial realm where one wishes to be reborn
and one can live very happily.

Also as one abstains from ten courses of immoral actions, which
are committed by anger-rooted immoral minds and greed-rooted
immoral minds, gross anger and gross greed will not arise in one.
This also contributes to happy living.

• Living a faultless and blameless life leads to the highest happiness.Living a faultless and blameless life leads to the highest happiness.Living a faultless and blameless life leads to the highest happiness.Living a faultless and blameless life leads to the highest happiness.Living a faultless and blameless life leads to the highest happiness.

In AnÈÓAnÈÓAnÈÓAnÈÓAnÈÓaaaaaya-Sutta,ya-Sutta,ya-Sutta,ya-Sutta,ya-Sutta,     the Buddha described four types of happiness
which can be enjoyed by house-holders as follows.

1. Atthi-sukha — Atthi-sukha — Atthi-sukha — Atthi-sukha — Atthi-sukha — Happiness from having enough wealth.

   If one possesses enough wealth for living the whole life, one
   will be very happy.

2. Bhoga-sukha — Bhoga-sukha — Bhoga-sukha — Bhoga-sukha — Bhoga-sukha — Happiness from spending wealth freely.

   If one can spend one’s wealth freely for all essential purposes,
   one will be very happy.

3. ŒnÈÓaya-sukha — ŒnÈÓaya-sukha — ŒnÈÓaya-sukha — ŒnÈÓaya-sukha — ŒnÈÓaya-sukha — Happiness from being free from debt.

   To be free from any debt also makes one very happy, because
   if we are in debt to a person, we shall be born as an animal or
   slave in that person’s house after death.

4. Anavajja-sukha — Anavajja-sukha — Anavajja-sukha — Anavajja-sukha — Anavajja-sukha — Happiness from living a faultless life.

   Among the four types of happiness, Anavajja-sukha is supreme,
   much higher than the other three types of happiness.

Those who lead a faultless and blameless life by observing PaÒca-
sÊla with Threefuld Refuge are free from all kinds of worry and
they feel certain to be born in celestial realms for many existences.
So they live most happinly. Their happiness is much greater than
the first three kinds of happiness.

If they can also perform ten bases of meritorious deedsIf they can also perform ten bases of meritorious deedsIf they can also perform ten bases of meritorious deedsIf they can also perform ten bases of meritorious deedsIf they can also perform ten bases of meritorious deeds,,,,, they
will acquire much greater merits and they can live much more
happinly for uncountable existences.

Especially if they can recollect Four Guardian MeditationsEspecially if they can recollect Four Guardian MeditationsEspecially if they can recollect Four Guardian MeditationsEspecially if they can recollect Four Guardian MeditationsEspecially if they can recollect Four Guardian Meditations
regularly, they can acquire very great merits, getting billions of
good kammas every second, and they can live more peacefullythey can live more peacefullythey can live more peacefullythey can live more peacefullythey can live more peacefully
and more happily in perfect harmony with others.and more happily in perfect harmony with others.and more happily in perfect harmony with others.and more happily in perfect harmony with others.and more happily in perfect harmony with others.

The Four Guardian Meditations can protect us from internal and
external dangers and they are desirable at all times and at all places.
The internal dangers are the ‘five hindrances’‘five hindrances’‘five hindrances’‘five hindrances’‘five hindrances’     (nÊvaraÓas), which
are defilements which have arisen in our minds and start inflicting
and agitating the mind. They are our closest enemies which prevent
us from performing meritorious deeds and obstruct the arising of
moral minds, jhÈna and magga.
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The external dangers come from wicked persons, dangerous ani-
mals, ghosts, ogres, etc. To ward off these dangers, we should
undertake the guardian meditations.

• • • • • PPPPPractising Four Guardian Meditationsractising Four Guardian Meditationsractising Four Guardian Meditationsractising Four Guardian Meditationsractising Four Guardian Meditations

(1) MettÈ-bhÈvanÈ — Radiating loving-kindness,

(2) BuddhÈnussati — Reflecting on the attributes of the Buddha,

(3) Asubha-bhÈvanÈ — Reflecting on the repulsiveness of a corpse, and

(4) MaraÓÈnussati — Reflection on the nature of death.

(1) We should radiate loving-kindness sincerely thus:(1) We should radiate loving-kindness sincerely thus:(1) We should radiate loving-kindness sincerely thus:(1) We should radiate loving-kindness sincerely thus:(1) We should radiate loving-kindness sincerely thus:

“May all living beings be free from danger;

May all be free from mental suffering;

May they be free from bodily pain;

May they be happy and well always.”

Or we can radiate loving-kindness thus: “May all living beings be
happy and well always” repreatedly.

By radiating loving-kindness,By radiating loving-kindness,By radiating loving-kindness,By radiating loving-kindness,By radiating loving-kindness, we develop kindness to all hu-
mans, devas and animals. Kindly persons will help us; kindly dei-
ties will protect us; and kindly animals will be friendly to us. We
are loved by men and deities alike. We can live harmoniously with
all lving beings.

(2) We should reflect with great respect on the attributes of the(2) We should reflect with great respect on the attributes of the(2) We should reflect with great respect on the attributes of the(2) We should reflect with great respect on the attributes of the(2) We should reflect with great respect on the attributes of the
BuddhaBuddhaBuddhaBuddhaBuddha wherever we go and wherever we are. We can choose
any attribute of the Buddha and reflect it repeatedly thus: “ArahaÑ,
AralaÑ”, with the understanding: “The Buddha is the noblest and
most worthy of veneration”.

By doing so, we are permeating our bodies and minds with the
Buddha’s noblest attributes. Thus our bodies will be as sacred as
the special fragrance chamber of the Buddha. So no enemies, no
wild animals and no ghosts will attack us. We can live safely with
the feeling that we are with the Buddha. Moreover, BuddhÈnussati
will strengthen our faith and confidence in the Buddha and his
Teachings as well as our mindfulness and wisdom.

(3) Furthermore, we should also practise (3) Furthermore, we should also practise (3) Furthermore, we should also practise (3) Furthermore, we should also practise (3) Furthermore, we should also practise ‘asubha-bhÈvanÈ’‘asubha-bhÈvanÈ’‘asubha-bhÈvanÈ’‘asubha-bhÈvanÈ’‘asubha-bhÈvanÈ’

by reflecting on the repulsiveness of a corpse. This will subdue

our lust and sever our attachment to our bodies as well as to other
people’s bodies. When we are well established in the perception of
loathsomeness, even divine objects cannot tempt our minds to greed.

(4) Finally but not last, we should practise (4) Finally but not last, we should practise (4) Finally but not last, we should practise (4) Finally but not last, we should practise (4) Finally but not last, we should practise ‘maraÓÈnussati’‘maraÓÈnussati’‘maraÓÈnussati’‘maraÓÈnussati’‘maraÓÈnussati’

by reflecting on the nature of death. We should reflect in this
way repeatedly: “My being alive is uncertain, my death is certain.”
The perception of death will subdue our pride, greed and anger. It
will help us to give up improper search for wealth and to live
without attachment to existence with a growing sense of urgency
(saÑvega) to undertake Threefold Noble Training.

Those, who are enjoying great sensual pleasure,sensual pleasure,sensual pleasure,sensual pleasure,sensual pleasure,     will not experi-
ence true happiness, because sensual pleasure is transient and fleet-
ing; it perishes soon after it has arisen .Thus sensual pleasure is
designated as ‘viparinÈma-dukkha’ by the Buddha, meaning ‘suf-
fering associated with changes in conditions.”

Besides, sensual pleasure is low, ignoble, enjoyed by worldlings
but not by noble persons, and it is enjoyed with greed-rooted
consciousnesses, which are immoral minds and will condition woe-
ful rebirth to arise after death.

Moreover, greed (lobha) has the characteristic of craving for and
attachment to sensual pleasure and sensuous objects. It will never
give away this characteristic of craving and attachment. The more
it gets, the more it craves for. So the more one enjoys sensual
pleasure, the more inflated greed becomes, craving for many things.
As the desires of greed can never be gratified, ungratified desires
cause suffering.

Again “greed “greed “greed “greed “greed (rÈga) (rÈga) (rÈga) (rÈga) (rÈga) is the hottest fire,”is the hottest fire,”is the hottest fire,”is the hottest fire,”is the hottest fire,”     said the Buddha. Crav-
ing gives rise to grief, fear and suffering. Many heart-broken lov-
ers and many heart-burning billionaires, who lost billions of dollars
overnight due to the falling prices of stocks and shares during
economic depression, could not bear the burning pain for losing
their beloved things. So they committed suicide.

As house-holders, we should practise at least the first two Guard-
ian Meditations to live nobly and happily with moral minds and to
enjoy great benefits for uncountable existences.
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By doing so, we are permeating our bodies and minds with the
Buddha’s noblest attributes. Thus our bodies will be as sacred as
the special fragrance chamber of the Buddha. So no enemies, no
wild animals and no ghosts will attack us. We can live safely with
the feeling that we are with the Buddha. Moreover, BuddhÈnussati
will strengthen our faith and confidence in the Buddha and his
Teachings as well as our mindfulness and wisdom.

(3) Furthermore, we should also practise (3) Furthermore, we should also practise (3) Furthermore, we should also practise (3) Furthermore, we should also practise (3) Furthermore, we should also practise ‘asubha-bhÈvanÈ’‘asubha-bhÈvanÈ’‘asubha-bhÈvanÈ’‘asubha-bhÈvanÈ’‘asubha-bhÈvanÈ’

by reflecting on the repulsiveness of a corpse. This will subdue

our lust and sever our attachment to our bodies as well as to other
people’s bodies. When we are well established in the perception of
loathsomeness, even divine objects cannot tempt our minds to greed.

(4) Finally but not last, we should practise (4) Finally but not last, we should practise (4) Finally but not last, we should practise (4) Finally but not last, we should practise (4) Finally but not last, we should practise ‘maraÓÈnussati’‘maraÓÈnussati’‘maraÓÈnussati’‘maraÓÈnussati’‘maraÓÈnussati’

by reflecting on the nature of death. We should reflect in this
way repeatedly: “My being alive is uncertain, my death is certain.”
The perception of death will subdue our pride, greed and anger. It
will help us to give up improper search for wealth and to live
without attachment to existence with a growing sense of urgency
(saÑvega) to undertake Threefold Noble Training.

Those, who are enjoying great sensual pleasure,sensual pleasure,sensual pleasure,sensual pleasure,sensual pleasure,     will not experi-
ence true happiness, because sensual pleasure is transient and fleet-
ing; it perishes soon after it has arisen .Thus sensual pleasure is
designated as ‘viparinÈma-dukkha’ by the Buddha, meaning ‘suf-
fering associated with changes in conditions.”

Besides, sensual pleasure is low, ignoble, enjoyed by worldlings
but not by noble persons, and it is enjoyed with greed-rooted
consciousnesses, which are immoral minds and will condition woe-
ful rebirth to arise after death.

Moreover, greed (lobha) has the characteristic of craving for and
attachment to sensual pleasure and sensuous objects. It will never
give away this characteristic of craving and attachment. The more
it gets, the more it craves for. So the more one enjoys sensual
pleasure, the more inflated greed becomes, craving for many things.
As the desires of greed can never be gratified, ungratified desires
cause suffering.

Again “greed “greed “greed “greed “greed (rÈga) (rÈga) (rÈga) (rÈga) (rÈga) is the hottest fire,”is the hottest fire,”is the hottest fire,”is the hottest fire,”is the hottest fire,”     said the Buddha. Crav-
ing gives rise to grief, fear and suffering. Many heart-broken lov-
ers and many heart-burning billionaires, who lost billions of dollars
overnight due to the falling prices of stocks and shares during
economic depression, could not bear the burning pain for losing
their beloved things. So they committed suicide.

As house-holders, we should practise at least the first two Guard-
ian Meditations to live nobly and happily with moral minds and to
enjoy great benefits for uncountable existences.
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Therefore, “the right way of living happily and most benefi-
cially” by “Avoinding evil, doing good, and purifying the mind”,
which is taught by the Buddha, is correct.

[[[[[1010101010]]]]] The Noblest Eightfold Path that leads to the Highest The Noblest Eightfold Path that leads to the Highest The Noblest Eightfold Path that leads to the Highest The Noblest Eightfold Path that leads to the Highest The Noblest Eightfold Path that leads to the Highest
                    Attainment in lifeAttainment in lifeAttainment in lifeAttainment in lifeAttainment in life

“The only Path that leads to the attainment of purity, to
the overcoming of sorrow and lamentation, to the end of pain
and grief, to the entering of the right Path, and to the realiza-
tion of NibbÈna is the Noble Eightfold Path.”

         (MahÈ SatipaÔÔhÈna Sutta)

One of the noblest and most important discovery of the Bud-One of the noblest and most important discovery of the Bud-One of the noblest and most important discovery of the Bud-One of the noblest and most important discovery of the Bud-One of the noblest and most important discovery of the Bud-
dha is the discovery of the Noble Eightfold Path, consisting ofdha is the discovery of the Noble Eightfold Path, consisting ofdha is the discovery of the Noble Eightfold Path, consisting ofdha is the discovery of the Noble Eightfold Path, consisting ofdha is the discovery of the Noble Eightfold Path, consisting of
eight mental factors as eight Path-factors, which can be classi-eight mental factors as eight Path-factors, which can be classi-eight mental factors as eight Path-factors, which can be classi-eight mental factors as eight Path-factors, which can be classi-eight mental factors as eight Path-factors, which can be classi-
fied as the Noble Threefold Training of Morality, Concentra-fied as the Noble Threefold Training of Morality, Concentra-fied as the Noble Threefold Training of Morality, Concentra-fied as the Noble Threefold Training of Morality, Concentra-fied as the Noble Threefold Training of Morality, Concentra-
tion and Wisdom.tion and Wisdom.tion and Wisdom.tion and Wisdom.tion and Wisdom.

The Buddha teaches in detail how to undertake the Threefold
Noble Training successfully, developing morality, concentration and
wisdom to the highest level. The highest wisdom, called the Four-
fold Path-Wisdom, totally eliminates all defilements (kilesÈs), which
are the root-causes of all evil actions and all suffering in the world.

By the total eradication of all defilements, the mind becomes
totally pure and noblest, making the person an ‘‘‘‘‘Arahant’,Arahant’,Arahant’,Arahant’,Arahant’,     a Perfect
Noble Person, who is among the noblest and happiest persons apart
from silent Buddhas and Buddhas.

The eight factors of the Noble Eightfold The eight factors of the Noble Eightfold The eight factors of the Noble Eightfold The eight factors of the Noble Eightfold The eight factors of the Noble Eightfold PPPPPath are classified asath are classified asath are classified asath are classified asath are classified as
the Noble Threefold Training as follows.the Noble Threefold Training as follows.the Noble Threefold Training as follows.the Noble Threefold Training as follows.the Noble Threefold Training as follows.

1. Right Understanding1. Right Understanding1. Right Understanding1. Right Understanding1. Right Understanding
(SammÈ-diÔÔhi)(SammÈ-diÔÔhi)(SammÈ-diÔÔhi)(SammÈ-diÔÔhi)(SammÈ-diÔÔhi) III Training of WisdomIII Training of WisdomIII Training of WisdomIII Training of WisdomIII Training of Wisdom

2. Right Thought2. Right Thought2. Right Thought2. Right Thought2. Right Thought                          (PaÒÒÈ-sikkhÈ)(PaÒÒÈ-sikkhÈ)(PaÒÒÈ-sikkhÈ)(PaÒÒÈ-sikkhÈ)(PaÒÒÈ-sikkhÈ)
(SammÈ-sa~kappa)(SammÈ-sa~kappa)(SammÈ-sa~kappa)(SammÈ-sa~kappa)(SammÈ-sa~kappa)

3. Right Speech3. Right Speech3. Right Speech3. Right Speech3. Right Speech
(SammÈ-vÈcÈ)(SammÈ-vÈcÈ)(SammÈ-vÈcÈ)(SammÈ-vÈcÈ)(SammÈ-vÈcÈ)

4. Right Action4. Right Action4. Right Action4. Right Action4. Right Action I Training of MoralityI Training of MoralityI Training of MoralityI Training of MoralityI Training of Morality
(SammÈ-kammanta)(SammÈ-kammanta)(SammÈ-kammanta)(SammÈ-kammanta)(SammÈ-kammanta)    (SÊla-sikkhÈ)   (SÊla-sikkhÈ)   (SÊla-sikkhÈ)   (SÊla-sikkhÈ)   (SÊla-sikkhÈ)

5. Right Livelihood5. Right Livelihood5. Right Livelihood5. Right Livelihood5. Right Livelihood
(SammÈ-ÈjÊva)(SammÈ-ÈjÊva)(SammÈ-ÈjÊva)(SammÈ-ÈjÊva)(SammÈ-ÈjÊva)

6. Right Effort6. Right Effort6. Right Effort6. Right Effort6. Right Effort
(SammÈ-vÈyÈma)(SammÈ-vÈyÈma)(SammÈ-vÈyÈma)(SammÈ-vÈyÈma)(SammÈ-vÈyÈma)

7. Right Mindfulness7. Right Mindfulness7. Right Mindfulness7. Right Mindfulness7. Right Mindfulness II II II II II Training of ConcentrationTraining of ConcentrationTraining of ConcentrationTraining of ConcentrationTraining of Concentration
(SammÈ-sati)(SammÈ-sati)(SammÈ-sati)(SammÈ-sati)(SammÈ-sati)   (SamÈdhi-sikkhÈ)  (SamÈdhi-sikkhÈ)  (SamÈdhi-sikkhÈ)  (SamÈdhi-sikkhÈ)  (SamÈdhi-sikkhÈ)

8. Right Concentration8. Right Concentration8. Right Concentration8. Right Concentration8. Right Concentration
(SammÈ-samÈdhi)(SammÈ-samÈdhi)(SammÈ-samÈdhi)(SammÈ-samÈdhi)(SammÈ-samÈdhi)

• Explanation of the Eight Path-Factors• Explanation of the Eight Path-Factors• Explanation of the Eight Path-Factors• Explanation of the Eight Path-Factors• Explanation of the Eight Path-Factors

1. What is the Right 1. What is the Right 1. What is the Right 1. What is the Right 1. What is the Right UUUUUnderstanding nderstanding nderstanding nderstanding nderstanding (SammÈ-diÔÔhi)(SammÈ-diÔÔhi)(SammÈ-diÔÔhi)(SammÈ-diÔÔhi)(SammÈ-diÔÔhi)?????

(1) Understanding the Noble Truth of Suffering,

(2) Understanding the Noble Truth of the Origin of Suffering,

(3) Understanding the Noble Truth of the Extinction of Suffering,

(4) Understanding the Noble Truth of the Path which leads to the
Extinction of Suffering,

This is called the Right Understanding. (DÊgha-nikÈya 24)

2. What is the Right Thought 2. What is the Right Thought 2. What is the Right Thought 2. What is the Right Thought 2. What is the Right Thought (SammÈ-sa~kappa)?(SammÈ-sa~kappa)?(SammÈ-sa~kappa)?(SammÈ-sa~kappa)?(SammÈ-sa~kappa)?

(1) The thought free from lust (nekkhamma-sa~kappa),

(2) The thought free from ill-will (avyÈpÈda-sa~kappa),

(3) The thought free from cruelty(avihiÑsÈ-sa~kappa),

This is called the Right Thought. (D-22)

33333. What is the Right . What is the Right . What is the Right . What is the Right . What is the Right SpeechSpeechSpeechSpeechSpeech     (SammÈ-(SammÈ-(SammÈ-(SammÈ-(SammÈ-vÈcÈ)vÈcÈ)vÈcÈ)vÈcÈ)vÈcÈ)?????

(1) To abstain from lying,

(2) To abstain from slandering or backbiting,

(3) To abstain from harsh or abusive speech,

(4) To abstain from vain talk or gossipping,

This is called the Right Speech.

44444. What is the Right . What is the Right . What is the Right . What is the Right . What is the Right ActionActionActionActionAction     (SammÈ-(SammÈ-(SammÈ-(SammÈ-(SammÈ-kammanta)kammanta)kammanta)kammanta)kammanta)?????

(1) To abstain from killing any sentient being,

(2) To abstain from stealing others’ properties,

(3) To abstain from sexual misconduct and misuse of the senses,

This is called the Right Action.

55555. What is the Right . What is the Right . What is the Right . What is the Right . What is the Right Livelihood?Livelihood?Livelihood?Livelihood?Livelihood?     (SammÈ-(SammÈ-(SammÈ-(SammÈ-(SammÈ-ÈjÊva)ÈjÊva)ÈjÊva)ÈjÊva)ÈjÊva)?????

(1) To avoid a wrong way of living which involves wrong speech
   and wrong action,
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Therefore, “the right way of living happily and most benefi-
cially” by “Avoinding evil, doing good, and purifying the mind”,
which is taught by the Buddha, is correct.

[[[[[1010101010]]]]] The Noblest Eightfold Path that leads to the Highest The Noblest Eightfold Path that leads to the Highest The Noblest Eightfold Path that leads to the Highest The Noblest Eightfold Path that leads to the Highest The Noblest Eightfold Path that leads to the Highest
                    Attainment in lifeAttainment in lifeAttainment in lifeAttainment in lifeAttainment in life

“The only Path that leads to the attainment of purity, to
the overcoming of sorrow and lamentation, to the end of pain
and grief, to the entering of the right Path, and to the realiza-
tion of NibbÈna is the Noble Eightfold Path.”

         (MahÈ SatipaÔÔhÈna Sutta)

One of the noblest and most important discovery of the Bud-One of the noblest and most important discovery of the Bud-One of the noblest and most important discovery of the Bud-One of the noblest and most important discovery of the Bud-One of the noblest and most important discovery of the Bud-
dha is the discovery of the Noble Eightfold Path, consisting ofdha is the discovery of the Noble Eightfold Path, consisting ofdha is the discovery of the Noble Eightfold Path, consisting ofdha is the discovery of the Noble Eightfold Path, consisting ofdha is the discovery of the Noble Eightfold Path, consisting of
eight mental factors as eight Path-factors, which can be classi-eight mental factors as eight Path-factors, which can be classi-eight mental factors as eight Path-factors, which can be classi-eight mental factors as eight Path-factors, which can be classi-eight mental factors as eight Path-factors, which can be classi-
fied as the Noble Threefold Training of Morality, Concentra-fied as the Noble Threefold Training of Morality, Concentra-fied as the Noble Threefold Training of Morality, Concentra-fied as the Noble Threefold Training of Morality, Concentra-fied as the Noble Threefold Training of Morality, Concentra-
tion and Wisdom.tion and Wisdom.tion and Wisdom.tion and Wisdom.tion and Wisdom.

The Buddha teaches in detail how to undertake the Threefold
Noble Training successfully, developing morality, concentration and
wisdom to the highest level. The highest wisdom, called the Four-
fold Path-Wisdom, totally eliminates all defilements (kilesÈs), which
are the root-causes of all evil actions and all suffering in the world.

By the total eradication of all defilements, the mind becomes
totally pure and noblest, making the person an ‘‘‘‘‘Arahant’,Arahant’,Arahant’,Arahant’,Arahant’,     a Perfect
Noble Person, who is among the noblest and happiest persons apart
from silent Buddhas and Buddhas.

The eight factors of the Noble Eightfold The eight factors of the Noble Eightfold The eight factors of the Noble Eightfold The eight factors of the Noble Eightfold The eight factors of the Noble Eightfold PPPPPath are classified asath are classified asath are classified asath are classified asath are classified as
the Noble Threefold Training as follows.the Noble Threefold Training as follows.the Noble Threefold Training as follows.the Noble Threefold Training as follows.the Noble Threefold Training as follows.

1. Right Understanding1. Right Understanding1. Right Understanding1. Right Understanding1. Right Understanding
(SammÈ-diÔÔhi)(SammÈ-diÔÔhi)(SammÈ-diÔÔhi)(SammÈ-diÔÔhi)(SammÈ-diÔÔhi) III Training of WisdomIII Training of WisdomIII Training of WisdomIII Training of WisdomIII Training of Wisdom

2. Right Thought2. Right Thought2. Right Thought2. Right Thought2. Right Thought                          (PaÒÒÈ-sikkhÈ)(PaÒÒÈ-sikkhÈ)(PaÒÒÈ-sikkhÈ)(PaÒÒÈ-sikkhÈ)(PaÒÒÈ-sikkhÈ)
(SammÈ-sa~kappa)(SammÈ-sa~kappa)(SammÈ-sa~kappa)(SammÈ-sa~kappa)(SammÈ-sa~kappa)

3. Right Speech3. Right Speech3. Right Speech3. Right Speech3. Right Speech
(SammÈ-vÈcÈ)(SammÈ-vÈcÈ)(SammÈ-vÈcÈ)(SammÈ-vÈcÈ)(SammÈ-vÈcÈ)

4. Right Action4. Right Action4. Right Action4. Right Action4. Right Action I Training of MoralityI Training of MoralityI Training of MoralityI Training of MoralityI Training of Morality
(SammÈ-kammanta)(SammÈ-kammanta)(SammÈ-kammanta)(SammÈ-kammanta)(SammÈ-kammanta)    (SÊla-sikkhÈ)   (SÊla-sikkhÈ)   (SÊla-sikkhÈ)   (SÊla-sikkhÈ)   (SÊla-sikkhÈ)

5. Right Livelihood5. Right Livelihood5. Right Livelihood5. Right Livelihood5. Right Livelihood
(SammÈ-ÈjÊva)(SammÈ-ÈjÊva)(SammÈ-ÈjÊva)(SammÈ-ÈjÊva)(SammÈ-ÈjÊva)

6. Right Effort6. Right Effort6. Right Effort6. Right Effort6. Right Effort
(SammÈ-vÈyÈma)(SammÈ-vÈyÈma)(SammÈ-vÈyÈma)(SammÈ-vÈyÈma)(SammÈ-vÈyÈma)

7. Right Mindfulness7. Right Mindfulness7. Right Mindfulness7. Right Mindfulness7. Right Mindfulness II II II II II Training of ConcentrationTraining of ConcentrationTraining of ConcentrationTraining of ConcentrationTraining of Concentration
(SammÈ-sati)(SammÈ-sati)(SammÈ-sati)(SammÈ-sati)(SammÈ-sati)   (SamÈdhi-sikkhÈ)  (SamÈdhi-sikkhÈ)  (SamÈdhi-sikkhÈ)  (SamÈdhi-sikkhÈ)  (SamÈdhi-sikkhÈ)

8. Right Concentration8. Right Concentration8. Right Concentration8. Right Concentration8. Right Concentration
(SammÈ-samÈdhi)(SammÈ-samÈdhi)(SammÈ-samÈdhi)(SammÈ-samÈdhi)(SammÈ-samÈdhi)

• Explanation of the Eight Path-Factors• Explanation of the Eight Path-Factors• Explanation of the Eight Path-Factors• Explanation of the Eight Path-Factors• Explanation of the Eight Path-Factors

1. What is the Right 1. What is the Right 1. What is the Right 1. What is the Right 1. What is the Right UUUUUnderstanding nderstanding nderstanding nderstanding nderstanding (SammÈ-diÔÔhi)(SammÈ-diÔÔhi)(SammÈ-diÔÔhi)(SammÈ-diÔÔhi)(SammÈ-diÔÔhi)?????

(1) Understanding the Noble Truth of Suffering,

(2) Understanding the Noble Truth of the Origin of Suffering,

(3) Understanding the Noble Truth of the Extinction of Suffering,

(4) Understanding the Noble Truth of the Path which leads to the
Extinction of Suffering,

This is called the Right Understanding. (DÊgha-nikÈya 24)

2. What is the Right Thought 2. What is the Right Thought 2. What is the Right Thought 2. What is the Right Thought 2. What is the Right Thought (SammÈ-sa~kappa)?(SammÈ-sa~kappa)?(SammÈ-sa~kappa)?(SammÈ-sa~kappa)?(SammÈ-sa~kappa)?

(1) The thought free from lust (nekkhamma-sa~kappa),

(2) The thought free from ill-will (avyÈpÈda-sa~kappa),

(3) The thought free from cruelty(avihiÑsÈ-sa~kappa),

This is called the Right Thought. (D-22)

33333. What is the Right . What is the Right . What is the Right . What is the Right . What is the Right SpeechSpeechSpeechSpeechSpeech     (SammÈ-(SammÈ-(SammÈ-(SammÈ-(SammÈ-vÈcÈ)vÈcÈ)vÈcÈ)vÈcÈ)vÈcÈ)?????

(1) To abstain from lying,

(2) To abstain from slandering or backbiting,

(3) To abstain from harsh or abusive speech,

(4) To abstain from vain talk or gossipping,

This is called the Right Speech.

44444. What is the Right . What is the Right . What is the Right . What is the Right . What is the Right ActionActionActionActionAction     (SammÈ-(SammÈ-(SammÈ-(SammÈ-(SammÈ-kammanta)kammanta)kammanta)kammanta)kammanta)?????

(1) To abstain from killing any sentient being,

(2) To abstain from stealing others’ properties,

(3) To abstain from sexual misconduct and misuse of the senses,

This is called the Right Action.

55555. What is the Right . What is the Right . What is the Right . What is the Right . What is the Right Livelihood?Livelihood?Livelihood?Livelihood?Livelihood?     (SammÈ-(SammÈ-(SammÈ-(SammÈ-(SammÈ-ÈjÊva)ÈjÊva)ÈjÊva)ÈjÊva)ÈjÊva)?????

(1) To avoid a wrong way of living which involves wrong speech
   and wrong action,
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(2) To get one’s livelihood by a right way of living which involves
   the right speech and the right action,

This is called the Right Livelihood.

66666. What is the Right . What is the Right . What is the Right . What is the Right . What is the Right EffortEffortEffortEffortEffort     (SammÈ-(SammÈ-(SammÈ-(SammÈ-(SammÈ-vÈyÈma)vÈyÈma)vÈyÈma)vÈyÈma)vÈyÈma)?????

(1) To prevent the arising of evil things which have not yet arisen,

(2) To overcome and dispel the evil things which have already
   arisen in the mind,

(3) To develop wholesome things that have not yet arisen,

(4) To maintain the wholesome things that have already arisen in
the mind , and bring them to growth, to maturity, to the full
perfection of development,

This is called the Right Effort.

77777. What is the Right Mindfulness . What is the Right Mindfulness . What is the Right Mindfulness . What is the Right Mindfulness . What is the Right Mindfulness (SammÈ-sati)?(SammÈ-sati)?(SammÈ-sati)?(SammÈ-sati)?(SammÈ-sati)?

(1) To dwell in contemplation of the materiality-aggregate,

(2) To dwell in contemplation of the feeling-aggregate,

(3) To dwell in contemplation of the consciousness-aggregate,

(4) To dwell in contemplation of the mind objects ardently, clearly
   comprehending them and mindful, after putting away worldly
   greed and grief,

This is called the Right Mindfulness.

88888. What is the Right . What is the Right . What is the Right . What is the Right . What is the Right ConcentrationConcentrationConcentrationConcentrationConcentration     (SammÈ-(SammÈ-(SammÈ-(SammÈ-(SammÈ-samÈdhi)samÈdhi)samÈdhi)samÈdhi)samÈdhi)?????

Mental concentration is the concentrated state of the mind that
remains fixed on a single object for one hour, two hours, etc.

The Right Concentration, according to MahÈsatipaÔÔhÈna Sutta, is
the concentration associated with the four r|pÈvacara jhÈnas.

The Right Concentration, according to Visuddhi Magga, can be
extended from the neighbourhood concentration (upacÈra-samÈdhi)
to the concentration associated with any of the four r|pÈvacara
jhÈnas and the four ar|pÈvacara jhÈnas.

• The Purpose of the Noble Threefold Training• The Purpose of the Noble Threefold Training• The Purpose of the Noble Threefold Training• The Purpose of the Noble Threefold Training• The Purpose of the Noble Threefold Training

The Omniscient Buddha knew very well that Ten DefilementsTen DefilementsTen DefilementsTen DefilementsTen Defilements
(kilesÈs), which defile, debase, inflict and burn the mind, are the
root-causes of all suffering in the world as well as the root-causes

of the rounds of rebirths (saÑsÈra) as well as the rounds of suffer-
ing involved thereby.

• Ten Defilements Ten Defilements Ten Defilements Ten Defilements Ten Defilements (KilesÈs) (KilesÈs) (KilesÈs) (KilesÈs) (KilesÈs) that Defile and Burn the Mindthat Defile and Burn the Mindthat Defile and Burn the Mindthat Defile and Burn the Mindthat Defile and Burn the Mind

1. Moha or AvijjÈ — ignorance, delusion

It blinds the mind not to know the Four Noble Truths, Past exis-
tences, Future existences, the front end and the rear end of Present
existence, Ultimate Realities and Five Aggregates of Clinging, Causal
Relations of Dependent Origination, Law of Kamma, Law of Con-
sciousness, etc.

2. Lobha or TaÓhÈ — greed, craving, attachment.

3. Dosa or PaÔigha — anger, hatred, ill-will, aversion.

4. MÈna — Pride or conceit,

5. DiÔÔhi — Wrong view,

6. VicikicchÈ — Sceptical doubt,

7. Uddhacca — Restlessness of the mind,

8. Thina — Sloth or laziness,

9. Ahirika — Moral shamelessness,

10. Anottappa — Lack of moral dread.

These defilements have been thriving and flourishing in the minds
of worldlings from time immemorial. They have grown like a big
tree. They exist in the mind in three layers:

1. Anusaya-kilesÈs — latent defilements that lie dormant in the mind,
ready to arise and spring up to the surface of the mind when
sense-objects appear.

2. PariyuÔÔhÈna-kilesÈs — moderate defilements that have arisen in
the mind and started to agitate the mind as hindranceshindranceshindranceshindranceshindrances     (nivaraÓas),
which prevent moral minds, jhÈnas and maggas from arising.

3. VÊtikkama-kilesÈs — gross defilements which are ready to commit
 evil actions.

Now if we want to cut down a big tree and destroy it totally, we
must cut the branches first, then cut the trunk, and dig out the roots
and burn them all.

Similarly if we want to cut and destroy the kilesÈ-tree in our
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(2) To get one’s livelihood by a right way of living which involves
   the right speech and the right action,

This is called the Right Livelihood.

66666. What is the Right . What is the Right . What is the Right . What is the Right . What is the Right EffortEffortEffortEffortEffort     (SammÈ-(SammÈ-(SammÈ-(SammÈ-(SammÈ-vÈyÈma)vÈyÈma)vÈyÈma)vÈyÈma)vÈyÈma)?????

(1) To prevent the arising of evil things which have not yet arisen,

(2) To overcome and dispel the evil things which have already
   arisen in the mind,

(3) To develop wholesome things that have not yet arisen,

(4) To maintain the wholesome things that have already arisen in
the mind , and bring them to growth, to maturity, to the full
perfection of development,

This is called the Right Effort.

77777. What is the Right Mindfulness . What is the Right Mindfulness . What is the Right Mindfulness . What is the Right Mindfulness . What is the Right Mindfulness (SammÈ-sati)?(SammÈ-sati)?(SammÈ-sati)?(SammÈ-sati)?(SammÈ-sati)?

(1) To dwell in contemplation of the materiality-aggregate,

(2) To dwell in contemplation of the feeling-aggregate,

(3) To dwell in contemplation of the consciousness-aggregate,

(4) To dwell in contemplation of the mind objects ardently, clearly
   comprehending them and mindful, after putting away worldly
   greed and grief,

This is called the Right Mindfulness.

88888. What is the Right . What is the Right . What is the Right . What is the Right . What is the Right ConcentrationConcentrationConcentrationConcentrationConcentration     (SammÈ-(SammÈ-(SammÈ-(SammÈ-(SammÈ-samÈdhi)samÈdhi)samÈdhi)samÈdhi)samÈdhi)?????

Mental concentration is the concentrated state of the mind that
remains fixed on a single object for one hour, two hours, etc.

The Right Concentration, according to MahÈsatipaÔÔhÈna Sutta, is
the concentration associated with the four r|pÈvacara jhÈnas.

The Right Concentration, according to Visuddhi Magga, can be
extended from the neighbourhood concentration (upacÈra-samÈdhi)
to the concentration associated with any of the four r|pÈvacara
jhÈnas and the four ar|pÈvacara jhÈnas.

• The Purpose of the Noble Threefold Training• The Purpose of the Noble Threefold Training• The Purpose of the Noble Threefold Training• The Purpose of the Noble Threefold Training• The Purpose of the Noble Threefold Training

The Omniscient Buddha knew very well that Ten DefilementsTen DefilementsTen DefilementsTen DefilementsTen Defilements
(kilesÈs), which defile, debase, inflict and burn the mind, are the
root-causes of all suffering in the world as well as the root-causes

of the rounds of rebirths (saÑsÈra) as well as the rounds of suffer-
ing involved thereby.

• Ten Defilements Ten Defilements Ten Defilements Ten Defilements Ten Defilements (KilesÈs) (KilesÈs) (KilesÈs) (KilesÈs) (KilesÈs) that Defile and Burn the Mindthat Defile and Burn the Mindthat Defile and Burn the Mindthat Defile and Burn the Mindthat Defile and Burn the Mind

1. Moha or AvijjÈ — ignorance, delusion

It blinds the mind not to know the Four Noble Truths, Past exis-
tences, Future existences, the front end and the rear end of Present
existence, Ultimate Realities and Five Aggregates of Clinging, Causal
Relations of Dependent Origination, Law of Kamma, Law of Con-
sciousness, etc.

2. Lobha or TaÓhÈ — greed, craving, attachment.

3. Dosa or PaÔigha — anger, hatred, ill-will, aversion.

4. MÈna — Pride or conceit,

5. DiÔÔhi — Wrong view,

6. VicikicchÈ — Sceptical doubt,

7. Uddhacca — Restlessness of the mind,

8. Thina — Sloth or laziness,

9. Ahirika — Moral shamelessness,

10. Anottappa — Lack of moral dread.

These defilements have been thriving and flourishing in the minds
of worldlings from time immemorial. They have grown like a big
tree. They exist in the mind in three layers:

1. Anusaya-kilesÈs — latent defilements that lie dormant in the mind,
ready to arise and spring up to the surface of the mind when
sense-objects appear.

2. PariyuÔÔhÈna-kilesÈs — moderate defilements that have arisen in
the mind and started to agitate the mind as hindranceshindranceshindranceshindranceshindrances     (nivaraÓas),
which prevent moral minds, jhÈnas and maggas from arising.

3. VÊtikkama-kilesÈs — gross defilements which are ready to commit
 evil actions.

Now if we want to cut down a big tree and destroy it totally, we
must cut the branches first, then cut the trunk, and dig out the roots
and burn them all.

Similarly if we want to cut and destroy the kilesÈ-tree in our
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minds, first we must undertake the Training of Moralityundertake the Training of Moralityundertake the Training of Moralityundertake the Training of Moralityundertake the Training of Morality     to de-
velop pure morpure morpure morpure morpure moraaaaalitylitylitylitylity     which will suppress and prevent gross defile-gross defile-gross defile-gross defile-gross defile-
mentsmentsmentsmentsments     (vÊtikkama-kilesÈs) from arising in the mind. This is like
cutting down the branches of the KilesÈ-tree.

Then we must undertake the Training of Concentrationundertake the Training of Concentrationundertake the Training of Concentrationundertake the Training of Concentrationundertake the Training of Concentration     to
develop the right concentrationright concentrationright concentrationright concentrationright concentration     which will suppress and dispel the
hindrances and arisen defilementshindrances and arisen defilementshindrances and arisen defilementshindrances and arisen defilementshindrances and arisen defilements     (pariyuÔÔhÈna-kilesÈs) from
arising in the mind. So we shall attain the Purity of the MindPurity of the MindPurity of the MindPurity of the MindPurity of the Mind     (citta-
visuddhi). This is similar to cutting down the trunk of the KilesÈ-
tree.

Then we must undertake the Training of Wisdomundertake the Training of Wisdomundertake the Training of Wisdomundertake the Training of Wisdomundertake the Training of Wisdom     which in-
cludes VipassanÈ Meditation.VipassanÈ Meditation.VipassanÈ Meditation.VipassanÈ Meditation.VipassanÈ Meditation.     When we can develop ten insightten insightten insightten insightten insight
knowledgesknowledgesknowledgesknowledgesknowledges     (vipassanÈ-ÒÈÓas) and four Path-Wisdoms four Path-Wisdoms four Path-Wisdoms four Path-Wisdoms four Path-Wisdoms (Magga-
ÒÈÓas), the four Path-Wisdoms will totally eliminate all defilements
including latent defilements. This is similar to digging out the roots
of the kilesÈ-tree and burn them all.

Then we shall gain full enlightenment to the Four Noble Truths
(described on pages 155-222) and emancipation from the rounds of
rebirths as well as from the rounds of suffering, and we can live
most happily as Arahants, enjoying the eternal Peace and unique-
happiness of NibbÈna for ever.

Many millions of humans, devas and BrahmÈs have walked on
this Noble Path to NibbÈna and have gained full Enlightenment as
Arahants. The Noble Path is open to all whoever wished to achieve
the highest and best attainment in life.

• Brief Description of the Noble Threefold Training• Brief Description of the Noble Threefold Training• Brief Description of the Noble Threefold Training• Brief Description of the Noble Threefold Training• Brief Description of the Noble Threefold Training

To undertake the Noble Threefold Training and fight against the
internal worst enemies called ‘‘‘‘‘defilementsdefilementsdefilementsdefilementsdefilements’’’’’     is the hardest and no-
blest battle in life that we should launch without fail and without
delay with enthusiasm, boldness, faith and confidence in the Bud-
dha and the Dhamma.

The Buddha said: “Those who practise the Noble Threefold Train-
ing are the ones who revere me most.”

“A soldier may conquer the enemies a million times in battle.
But a hero conquers his defilements just once. That hero who

conquers his defilements is indeed the greatest of conquerors.”
                   (Dhammapada 103)

“Free from pain and torture is the Noble Path,

Free from groaning and suffering is this Path,

It is the Perfect Path.”               (Majjhima NikÈya 139)

“Truly like this Path there is no other path to the purity of
insight. If you follow this Path, you will put an end to all
suffering.”   (Dhammapada 274+275)

Actually it is a very blissful Path to walk on from the beginning
to the end.

To achieve success, we must develop the higher morality (AdhisÊla),
the higher concentration (AdhisamÈdhi) and the higher wisdom
(AdhipaÒÒÈ).

[11] [11] [11] [11] [11] Undertaking the Noble Training of Higher MoralityUndertaking the Noble Training of Higher MoralityUndertaking the Noble Training of Higher MoralityUndertaking the Noble Training of Higher MoralityUndertaking the Noble Training of Higher Morality

A bhikkhu must cultivate four kinds of morality to be morally
pure in all aspects.

(((((aaaaa))))) Cultivating P Cultivating P Cultivating P Cultivating P Cultivating PÈÈÈÈÈtimokkha-saÑvara timokkha-saÑvara timokkha-saÑvara timokkha-saÑvara timokkha-saÑvara SSSSSÊlaÊlaÊlaÊlaÊla

This is the moral discipline consisting of 227 rules which the
Buddha prescribes for bhikkhus to observe. The bhikkhus should
observe them well with faith and confidence in the Buddha, for it is
accomplished by faith faith faith faith faith (saddhÈ). So bhikkhus should cultivate through
faith the training precepts without exception and completely perfect
them without regard for one’s life.

For thus it has been said that as a phesant guards her eggs, or as
a yak her tail, or as a mother her only son, or as a one-eyed man his
remaining eye, so in the same way one should protect one’s moral-
ity very prudently and scrupulously (careful to do nothing morally
wrong) at all times.

Lay-persons should observe diligently the eight or nine Sabbath-
precepts (page 134), which serve as Patimokkha-saÑvara SÊla for
them.

(((((bbbbb) Cultivating Indriya-saÑvara ) Cultivating Indriya-saÑvara ) Cultivating Indriya-saÑvara ) Cultivating Indriya-saÑvara ) Cultivating Indriya-saÑvara SSSSSÊlaÊlaÊlaÊlaÊla

This morality is concerned with the restraint of the six sense-
faculties, namely, the eye, the ear, the nose, the tongue, the body
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minds, first we must undertake the Training of Moralityundertake the Training of Moralityundertake the Training of Moralityundertake the Training of Moralityundertake the Training of Morality     to de-
velop pure morpure morpure morpure morpure moraaaaalitylitylitylitylity     which will suppress and prevent gross defile-gross defile-gross defile-gross defile-gross defile-
mentsmentsmentsmentsments     (vÊtikkama-kilesÈs) from arising in the mind. This is like
cutting down the branches of the KilesÈ-tree.

Then we must undertake the Training of Concentrationundertake the Training of Concentrationundertake the Training of Concentrationundertake the Training of Concentrationundertake the Training of Concentration     to
develop the right concentrationright concentrationright concentrationright concentrationright concentration     which will suppress and dispel the
hindrances and arisen defilementshindrances and arisen defilementshindrances and arisen defilementshindrances and arisen defilementshindrances and arisen defilements     (pariyuÔÔhÈna-kilesÈs) from
arising in the mind. So we shall attain the Purity of the MindPurity of the MindPurity of the MindPurity of the MindPurity of the Mind     (citta-
visuddhi). This is similar to cutting down the trunk of the KilesÈ-
tree.

Then we must undertake the Training of Wisdomundertake the Training of Wisdomundertake the Training of Wisdomundertake the Training of Wisdomundertake the Training of Wisdom     which in-
cludes VipassanÈ Meditation.VipassanÈ Meditation.VipassanÈ Meditation.VipassanÈ Meditation.VipassanÈ Meditation.     When we can develop ten insightten insightten insightten insightten insight
knowledgesknowledgesknowledgesknowledgesknowledges     (vipassanÈ-ÒÈÓas) and four Path-Wisdoms four Path-Wisdoms four Path-Wisdoms four Path-Wisdoms four Path-Wisdoms (Magga-
ÒÈÓas), the four Path-Wisdoms will totally eliminate all defilements
including latent defilements. This is similar to digging out the roots
of the kilesÈ-tree and burn them all.

Then we shall gain full enlightenment to the Four Noble Truths
(described on pages 155-222) and emancipation from the rounds of
rebirths as well as from the rounds of suffering, and we can live
most happily as Arahants, enjoying the eternal Peace and unique-
happiness of NibbÈna for ever.

Many millions of humans, devas and BrahmÈs have walked on
this Noble Path to NibbÈna and have gained full Enlightenment as
Arahants. The Noble Path is open to all whoever wished to achieve
the highest and best attainment in life.

• Brief Description of the Noble Threefold Training• Brief Description of the Noble Threefold Training• Brief Description of the Noble Threefold Training• Brief Description of the Noble Threefold Training• Brief Description of the Noble Threefold Training

To undertake the Noble Threefold Training and fight against the
internal worst enemies called ‘‘‘‘‘defilementsdefilementsdefilementsdefilementsdefilements’’’’’     is the hardest and no-
blest battle in life that we should launch without fail and without
delay with enthusiasm, boldness, faith and confidence in the Bud-
dha and the Dhamma.

The Buddha said: “Those who practise the Noble Threefold Train-
ing are the ones who revere me most.”

“A soldier may conquer the enemies a million times in battle.
But a hero conquers his defilements just once. That hero who

conquers his defilements is indeed the greatest of conquerors.”
                   (Dhammapada 103)

“Free from pain and torture is the Noble Path,

Free from groaning and suffering is this Path,

It is the Perfect Path.”               (Majjhima NikÈya 139)

“Truly like this Path there is no other path to the purity of
insight. If you follow this Path, you will put an end to all
suffering.”   (Dhammapada 274+275)

Actually it is a very blissful Path to walk on from the beginning
to the end.

To achieve success, we must develop the higher morality (AdhisÊla),
the higher concentration (AdhisamÈdhi) and the higher wisdom
(AdhipaÒÒÈ).

[11] [11] [11] [11] [11] Undertaking the Noble Training of Higher MoralityUndertaking the Noble Training of Higher MoralityUndertaking the Noble Training of Higher MoralityUndertaking the Noble Training of Higher MoralityUndertaking the Noble Training of Higher Morality

A bhikkhu must cultivate four kinds of morality to be morally
pure in all aspects.

(((((aaaaa))))) Cultivating P Cultivating P Cultivating P Cultivating P Cultivating PÈÈÈÈÈtimokkha-saÑvara timokkha-saÑvara timokkha-saÑvara timokkha-saÑvara timokkha-saÑvara SSSSSÊlaÊlaÊlaÊlaÊla

This is the moral discipline consisting of 227 rules which the
Buddha prescribes for bhikkhus to observe. The bhikkhus should
observe them well with faith and confidence in the Buddha, for it is
accomplished by faith faith faith faith faith (saddhÈ). So bhikkhus should cultivate through
faith the training precepts without exception and completely perfect
them without regard for one’s life.

For thus it has been said that as a phesant guards her eggs, or as
a yak her tail, or as a mother her only son, or as a one-eyed man his
remaining eye, so in the same way one should protect one’s moral-
ity very prudently and scrupulously (careful to do nothing morally
wrong) at all times.

Lay-persons should observe diligently the eight or nine Sabbath-
precepts (page 134), which serve as Patimokkha-saÑvara SÊla for
them.

(((((bbbbb) Cultivating Indriya-saÑvara ) Cultivating Indriya-saÑvara ) Cultivating Indriya-saÑvara ) Cultivating Indriya-saÑvara ) Cultivating Indriya-saÑvara SSSSSÊlaÊlaÊlaÊlaÊla

This morality is concerned with the restraint of the six sense-
faculties, namely, the eye, the ear, the nose, the tongue, the body
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and the mind, to prevent the arising of defilements at these facul-
ties.

“On seeing a visible object with the eye, he apprehends neither
the signs nor the particulars through which, if he left the eye-
faculty unguarded, evil and unprofitable states of covetousness and
grief might invade him; he enters upon the way of its restraint; he
guards the eye-faculty; he undertakes the restraint of the eye-fac-
ulty. The remaining five faculties should be guarded in a similar
way.” (M.i.180)

When the restraint of the sense-faculties is not properly taken,
PÈtimokkha-saÑvara sÊla does not endure, does not last long, like a
crop not fenced in properly. If the sense-faculties are not well
guarded, they will be raided by defilements as a village with open
gates is raided by thieves. And lust leaks into his mind as rain does
into a badly roofed house.

When the restraint of sense-faculties is properly taken, PÈtimokkha-
saÑvara sÊla does endure and last long, like a crop well fenced in.
And it is not raided by the robber-defilements, as a village with
well guarded gates is not raided by thieves. And lust does not leak
into his mind, as rain does not leak into a well-roofed house.

As As As As As PÈtimokkha restraint PÈtimokkha restraint PÈtimokkha restraint PÈtimokkha restraint PÈtimokkha restraint is to be fulfilled with faith, so shouldis to be fulfilled with faith, so shouldis to be fulfilled with faith, so shouldis to be fulfilled with faith, so shouldis to be fulfilled with faith, so should
Indriya-saÑvara sÊla Indriya-saÑvara sÊla Indriya-saÑvara sÊla Indriya-saÑvara sÊla Indriya-saÑvara sÊla be undertaken with mindfulness be undertaken with mindfulness be undertaken with mindfulness be undertaken with mindfulness be undertaken with mindfulness (sati)(sati)(sati)(sati)(sati); for; for; for; for; for
this sÊla is accomplished with mindfulness.this sÊla is accomplished with mindfulness.this sÊla is accomplished with mindfulness.this sÊla is accomplished with mindfulness.this sÊla is accomplished with mindfulness.     When the sense-
faculties are well guarded by mindfulness, they cannot be invaded
by covetousness, ill-will, and other defilements.

(((((ccccc) Cultivating ŒjÊva-pÈrisuddhi SÊla) Cultivating ŒjÊva-pÈrisuddhi SÊla) Cultivating ŒjÊva-pÈrisuddhi SÊla) Cultivating ŒjÊva-pÈrisuddhi SÊla) Cultivating ŒjÊva-pÈrisuddhi SÊla

AjÊva-pÈrisuddhi sÊla concerns with the purity of livelihood, ItItItItIt
should be undertaken by means of energshould be undertaken by means of energshould be undertaken by means of energshould be undertaken by means of energshould be undertaken by means of energyyyyy     (vÊriya).(vÊriya).(vÊriya).(vÊriya).(vÊriya).     The aban-
doning of wrong livelihood is effected in one who has rightly
applied energy. With energy one abandons improper wrong search
and pursues the right kind of search by going on alms-round. etc.,
avoiding what is of impure origin as though it were a poisonous
snake, and acquires requisites of pure origin.

He must not transgress the six training precepts prescribed by the
Buddha with respect to livelihood.

(i) With livelihood as cause and reason, one with evil wishes, lays
claim to a higher property of noble persons, by saying that he
attains jhÈna, magga and phala although he does not possess them.

(ii) With livelihood as cause and reason, he acts as go-between or
match-maker.

(iii) With livelihood as cause and reason, he falsely states: “A
bhikkhu who lives in your monastery is an Arahant.”

(iv) With livelihood as cause and reason, he eats superior food
that he has ordered for his own use though he is not sick.

(v) With livelihood as cause and reason, a bhikkhunÊ, who is not
sick, eats superior food that she has ordered for her own use.

(vi) With livelihood as cause and reason, one who is not sick eats
curry and cooked rice that he has ordered for his own use.

Moreover, a bhikkhu must avoid the improper search by schem-
ing, talking, hinting, belittling, pursuing gain with gain with evil
wishes to receive greater gain.

SchemingSchemingSchemingSchemingScheming     is rejecting requisites with the evil intention of getting
more and better requisites.

TalkingTalkingTalkingTalkingTalking is talking round, persuading, suggesting, flattery and
bean-soupery with evil wishes to get requisites. Bean-soupery re-
sembles bean-soup in which a few beans do not get cooked and the
rest get cooked, so too talking with a little truth and much false is
called bean-soupery.

HintingHintingHintingHintingHinting is giving a sign or making an indirect talk or round about
talk with the evil intention of getting requisites.

BelittlingBelittlingBelittlingBelittlingBelittling means abusing, reproaching, ridiculing and back-biting
with the evil intention of receiving requisites.

Persuing gain with gainPersuing gain with gainPersuing gain with gainPersuing gain with gainPersuing gain with gain is seeking for, seeking out, going in
search of material goods by means of material goods, such as car-
rying to there goods that have been received from here, or carrying
to here goods that have been got from there with the evil intention
of receiving gain, honour and renown.

(((((ddddd) Cultivating Paccaya-sannissita SÊla) Cultivating Paccaya-sannissita SÊla) Cultivating Paccaya-sannissita SÊla) Cultivating Paccaya-sannissita SÊla) Cultivating Paccaya-sannissita SÊla

This morality This morality This morality This morality This morality (sÊla) (sÊla) (sÊla) (sÊla) (sÊla) is to be undertaken with wisdom, is to be undertaken with wisdom, is to be undertaken with wisdom, is to be undertaken with wisdom, is to be undertaken with wisdom, because
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and the mind, to prevent the arising of defilements at these facul-
ties.

“On seeing a visible object with the eye, he apprehends neither
the signs nor the particulars through which, if he left the eye-
faculty unguarded, evil and unprofitable states of covetousness and
grief might invade him; he enters upon the way of its restraint; he
guards the eye-faculty; he undertakes the restraint of the eye-fac-
ulty. The remaining five faculties should be guarded in a similar
way.” (M.i.180)

When the restraint of the sense-faculties is not properly taken,
PÈtimokkha-saÑvara sÊla does not endure, does not last long, like a
crop not fenced in properly. If the sense-faculties are not well
guarded, they will be raided by defilements as a village with open
gates is raided by thieves. And lust leaks into his mind as rain does
into a badly roofed house.

When the restraint of sense-faculties is properly taken, PÈtimokkha-
saÑvara sÊla does endure and last long, like a crop well fenced in.
And it is not raided by the robber-defilements, as a village with
well guarded gates is not raided by thieves. And lust does not leak
into his mind, as rain does not leak into a well-roofed house.

As As As As As PÈtimokkha restraint PÈtimokkha restraint PÈtimokkha restraint PÈtimokkha restraint PÈtimokkha restraint is to be fulfilled with faith, so shouldis to be fulfilled with faith, so shouldis to be fulfilled with faith, so shouldis to be fulfilled with faith, so shouldis to be fulfilled with faith, so should
Indriya-saÑvara sÊla Indriya-saÑvara sÊla Indriya-saÑvara sÊla Indriya-saÑvara sÊla Indriya-saÑvara sÊla be undertaken with mindfulness be undertaken with mindfulness be undertaken with mindfulness be undertaken with mindfulness be undertaken with mindfulness (sati)(sati)(sati)(sati)(sati); for; for; for; for; for
this sÊla is accomplished with mindfulness.this sÊla is accomplished with mindfulness.this sÊla is accomplished with mindfulness.this sÊla is accomplished with mindfulness.this sÊla is accomplished with mindfulness.     When the sense-
faculties are well guarded by mindfulness, they cannot be invaded
by covetousness, ill-will, and other defilements.

(((((ccccc) Cultivating ŒjÊva-pÈrisuddhi SÊla) Cultivating ŒjÊva-pÈrisuddhi SÊla) Cultivating ŒjÊva-pÈrisuddhi SÊla) Cultivating ŒjÊva-pÈrisuddhi SÊla) Cultivating ŒjÊva-pÈrisuddhi SÊla

AjÊva-pÈrisuddhi sÊla concerns with the purity of livelihood, ItItItItIt
should be undertaken by means of energshould be undertaken by means of energshould be undertaken by means of energshould be undertaken by means of energshould be undertaken by means of energyyyyy     (vÊriya).(vÊriya).(vÊriya).(vÊriya).(vÊriya).     The aban-
doning of wrong livelihood is effected in one who has rightly
applied energy. With energy one abandons improper wrong search
and pursues the right kind of search by going on alms-round. etc.,
avoiding what is of impure origin as though it were a poisonous
snake, and acquires requisites of pure origin.

He must not transgress the six training precepts prescribed by the
Buddha with respect to livelihood.

(i) With livelihood as cause and reason, one with evil wishes, lays
claim to a higher property of noble persons, by saying that he
attains jhÈna, magga and phala although he does not possess them.

(ii) With livelihood as cause and reason, he acts as go-between or
match-maker.

(iii) With livelihood as cause and reason, he falsely states: “A
bhikkhu who lives in your monastery is an Arahant.”

(iv) With livelihood as cause and reason, he eats superior food
that he has ordered for his own use though he is not sick.

(v) With livelihood as cause and reason, a bhikkhunÊ, who is not
sick, eats superior food that she has ordered for her own use.

(vi) With livelihood as cause and reason, one who is not sick eats
curry and cooked rice that he has ordered for his own use.

Moreover, a bhikkhu must avoid the improper search by schem-
ing, talking, hinting, belittling, pursuing gain with gain with evil
wishes to receive greater gain.

SchemingSchemingSchemingSchemingScheming     is rejecting requisites with the evil intention of getting
more and better requisites.

TalkingTalkingTalkingTalkingTalking is talking round, persuading, suggesting, flattery and
bean-soupery with evil wishes to get requisites. Bean-soupery re-
sembles bean-soup in which a few beans do not get cooked and the
rest get cooked, so too talking with a little truth and much false is
called bean-soupery.

HintingHintingHintingHintingHinting is giving a sign or making an indirect talk or round about
talk with the evil intention of getting requisites.

BelittlingBelittlingBelittlingBelittlingBelittling means abusing, reproaching, ridiculing and back-biting
with the evil intention of receiving requisites.

Persuing gain with gainPersuing gain with gainPersuing gain with gainPersuing gain with gainPersuing gain with gain is seeking for, seeking out, going in
search of material goods by means of material goods, such as car-
rying to there goods that have been received from here, or carrying
to here goods that have been got from there with the evil intention
of receiving gain, honour and renown.

(((((ddddd) Cultivating Paccaya-sannissita SÊla) Cultivating Paccaya-sannissita SÊla) Cultivating Paccaya-sannissita SÊla) Cultivating Paccaya-sannissita SÊla) Cultivating Paccaya-sannissita SÊla

This morality This morality This morality This morality This morality (sÊla) (sÊla) (sÊla) (sÊla) (sÊla) is to be undertaken with wisdom, is to be undertaken with wisdom, is to be undertaken with wisdom, is to be undertaken with wisdom, is to be undertaken with wisdom, because
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one with wisdom is able to see the advantages and the dangers in
requisites. So one should accomplish this morality by using requi-
sites obtained lawfully, after reviewing them with wisdom.

Herein, reviewing is of two kinds: at the time of receiving requi-
sites and at the time of using them. For use is blameless in one who
at the time of receiving robes, alms-food, etc., reviews them either
as elements or as rapulsive, and in one who reviews them thus at
the time of using them.

Besides, there are four kinds of use of requistites: use as theft,
use as debt, use as an inheritance, use as a master. Herein, use by
one, who is unvirtuous, is called ‘use as theft.’ Use without review-
ing by one who is virtuous is ‘use as debt’. Use of the requisites by
the seven kinds of sekkha persons is called ‘use as an inheritance’
for they are the Buddha’s sons. Use by Arahants is called ‘use as a
master’; because they escaped the slavery of craving.

The way to review requisites as elements is this: “This robe,
food, etc., consists merely of the four elements. It is formed when
conditions are favourable and dissolves soon after it has been formed.
The same thing is true with the person who uses it.”

One reviews requisites in this way: “This robe, food, etc., which
is not itself disgusting, becomes utterly disgusting on reaching this
filthy body.”

One must contemplate the purpose of using the necessaries of life
such as robe, food, dwelling place and medicine in order to prevent
the arising of defilements in using them.

1. “Reflecting wisely, he uses the robe only for protection from
contact with gadflies, flies, wind, burning heat and creeping things,
and only for the purpose of concealing the private parts.”

2. “Reflecting wisely, he uses alms-food neither for amusement
nor for intoxication nor for smartening nor for embellishment, but
only for the endurance and continuance of this body, for the end-
ing of discomfort and for assisting the life of purity.”

3. “Reflecting wisely, he uses the resting place only for the pur-
pose of protection from cold, from heat, from contact with gad-
flies, flies, wind, burning heat and creeping things, and only for the

purpose of warding off the perils of climate and enjoying retreat.”

4. “Reflecting wisely, he uses the requisites of medicine as cure
for the sick, only for protection from arisen hurtful feelings and
for complete immunity from affliction. (M. i. 10)

Lay-devotes should also observe the above four sÊlÈsLay-devotes should also observe the above four sÊlÈsLay-devotes should also observe the above four sÊlÈsLay-devotes should also observe the above four sÊlÈsLay-devotes should also observe the above four sÊlÈs for these
moralities develop not only moral culture but also mental culture —
both of which pave the way to the arising of mental concentration.
Of course, eight or nine moral precepts serve as PÈtimokkha-saÑvara
SÊla for Lay-persons.

[12][12][12][12][12] Undertaking the Noble Tra Undertaking the Noble Tra Undertaking the Noble Tra Undertaking the Noble Tra Undertaking the Noble Traininginingininginingining of Concentration of Concentration of Concentration of Concentration of Concentration

The purpose of undertaking the noble Training of Concentra-The purpose of undertaking the noble Training of Concentra-The purpose of undertaking the noble Training of Concentra-The purpose of undertaking the noble Training of Concentra-The purpose of undertaking the noble Training of Concentra-
tion is to develop the Right tion is to develop the Right tion is to develop the Right tion is to develop the Right tion is to develop the Right cococococoncentration ncentration ncentration ncentration ncentration (SamÈsamÈdhi) (SamÈsamÈdhi) (SamÈsamÈdhi) (SamÈsamÈdhi) (SamÈsamÈdhi) andandandandand
the Purity of the Mind the Purity of the Mind the Purity of the Mind the Purity of the Mind the Purity of the Mind (Citta-Visuddhi).(Citta-Visuddhi).(Citta-Visuddhi).(Citta-Visuddhi).(Citta-Visuddhi).

The Buddha taught 40 subjects of Tranquillity-Meditation for this
purpose. Among the 40 subjects of Samatha-meditation, Mindful-Mindful-Mindful-Mindful-Mindful-
ness of Breathing ness of Breathing ness of Breathing ness of Breathing ness of Breathing (ŒnÈpÈnassati)(ŒnÈpÈnassati)(ŒnÈpÈnassati)(ŒnÈpÈnassati)(ŒnÈpÈnassati)     is the foremost and it is con-
stantly used by the Buddhas, Paccekabuddhas and the disciples of
the Buddha known as the Buddha’s sons. If it is practised properly,
it is both peaceful and sublime. It demands strong mindfulness and
wisdom.                                             (Visuddhi. i. 276)

ŒnÈpÈnassati has been practised and recommended by the Blessed
Buddha thus: “And bhikkhus, this concentration through mindful-
ness of breathing, when developed and practised much, is both
peaceful and sublime. Nothing need be added to it. It is an unadul-
terated blissful abiding, and it banishes at once and stills evil un-
profitable thoughts as soon as they arise.             (S. iii, 270-280)

ŒnÈpÈnassati is one of the most effective meditation-subject for
developing concentration quickly. It is suitable to many meditators
and used in many meditation-centres as the special meditation-sub-
ject for developing concentration. If properly practised, it can de-
velop the mind up to the fourth r|pÈvacara jhÈna, which is the best
concentration for undertaking insight-meditation (vipassanÈ).

(a)(a)(a)(a)(a) Underta Underta Underta Underta Undertakkkkking the Practice of Mindfulness of Breathinging the Practice of Mindfulness of Breathinging the Practice of Mindfulness of Breathinging the Practice of Mindfulness of Breathinging the Practice of Mindfulness of Breathing
• The Four Basic Steps of Mindfulness of Breathing• The Four Basic Steps of Mindfulness of Breathing• The Four Basic Steps of Mindfulness of Breathing• The Four Basic Steps of Mindfulness of Breathing• The Four Basic Steps of Mindfulness of Breathing

There are four basic steps in practising ŒnÈpÈnassati systemati-
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cally. The meditator should sit comfortably either cross-legged or
in any preferable posture on a mat or a seat. He should keep his
body and head erect while relaxing all muscles. He should close his
eyes well so that no light gets into the eye. He should always
breathe normally, taking notice of the in-breath and the out-breath.

He should always keep his mind and awareness at the two nos-
trils and the upper lip just below the two nostrils. He should take
note of the touching of the in-breath and the out-breath at the tip of
the nostrils or at the upper lip. If the touching of the breath at the
nostrils are not distinct, he should focus his attention only on one
nostril. The touching of the breath around the nostril will become
more and more distinct gradually.

Then he focuses his attention at the most distinct point of the
touching of the breath either at one nostril or the upper lip, and try
to be aware of the in-going breath and the out-going breath by the
gentle touch of the breath at the touching point, without following
the breaths either inward or outward.

• First Step: Awareness of the In-breath and the Out-breath• First Step: Awareness of the In-breath and the Out-breath• First Step: Awareness of the In-breath and the Out-breath• First Step: Awareness of the In-breath and the Out-breath• First Step: Awareness of the In-breath and the Out-breath

The first important step in mindfulness of breathing is to be con-
stantly aware of the in-breath and the out-breath by their gentle
brushing either at the nostril or at the upper lip just below the
nostril.

Only if the meditator practises ŒnÈpÈnassati by establishing his
mindfulness on the breath at the point of distinct contact with the
in-breath and the out-breath, will the ŒnÈpÈnassati concentration
and meditation be accomplished in him.            (Visuddhi. i, 271)

An important requirement is to focus the mind on the breath at
the point of contact only, and not to follow the breath as it goes into
the nostril or it goes out of the nostril. If he follows the breath, his
mind will not be at the state of one pointedness and consequently
his progress in developing the concentration will be delayed.

For the same reason he should not take note of any bodily sensa-
tion such as pain, itch or numbness that arises during meditation.
Since the mind can be aware of only one thing at a time, the
meditator will not be aware of anything else if he can focus his

mind well on the meditation subject. If the pain becomes unbear-
able, he can change his posture gently to relieve the pain while still
focusing his attention on the in-breath and the out-breath, which is
his meditation-subject.

He must keep his mind constanly focused on the in-breath and the
out-breath without allowing the mind to wander out to other sense-
object. In case it has wandered out, he must bring it back to the
meditation-subject as soon as he notices it. In case the meditating
mind does not remain fixed calmy on the subject of the in-breath
and the out-breath and is very restless, the Counting MethodCounting MethodCounting MethodCounting MethodCounting Method     should
be used as directed in Great Commentaries.

• The Counting Method to Control the Mind• The Counting Method to Control the Mind• The Counting Method to Control the Mind• The Counting Method to Control the Mind• The Counting Method to Control the Mind

If the mind is restless or wandering, the meditator should count
his breath as follows to control his mind.

1. In-breath, out-breath — one,

2. In-breath, out-breath — two,

3. In-breath, out-breath — three,

4. In-breath, out-breath — four,

5. In-breath, out-breath — five.

He may count not less than five and not more than ten. He may
count one to five or one to eight again and again. He should make
a determination to keep his mind calmly fixed on the in-breath and
the out-breath while counting one to five or one to eight, without
letting his mind wander away towards various external objects. He
should not also allow any thought to arise and to come in.

As he reflects on the breath by counting, his meditative mind will
gradually remain fixed calmly on the object of the in-breath and the
out-breath by the power of the counting method.

When the mind remains calmly fixed on the meditation-subject
for one hour continuosly, he can stop counting and continue to be
aware of the in-breath and the out-breath without counting. If he
can focus his mind continuously on the in-breath and the out-breath
for one hour without counting at every sitting for meditation, he
can proceed to the second step.
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• Second Step: Awareness of the Lenght of Breath• Second Step: Awareness of the Lenght of Breath• Second Step: Awareness of the Lenght of Breath• Second Step: Awareness of the Lenght of Breath• Second Step: Awareness of the Lenght of Breath

While we are aware of the in-breath and the out-breath by their
gentle brushing at the touching point of the breaths with the nostril
or the upper lip, we also take note of the length of the in-breath and
the out-breath. If we are breathing quickly, we take the length to be
short; if we are breathing slowly, we take the length to be long.

The length of the in-breath should be equal to the length of the
out-breath. This will greatly help the development of mental con-
centration. The meditator should always breathe normally. He should
not intentionally make the breath either long or short.

The length of the breath should also be taken note in the third
step. Generally the length of breath changes from time to time
during meditation. Whatever the length of breath may be, the in-
breath and the out-breath should be equal in length.

• Third Step: Awareness of the Whole Breath• Third Step: Awareness of the Whole Breath• Third Step: Awareness of the Whole Breath• Third Step: Awareness of the Whole Breath• Third Step: Awareness of the Whole Breath

When the meditator is calmly and firmly conscious of the length
of breath for one hour at every sitting in meditation, he should
proceed to the third step. In the third step he should be aware of the
beginning, the middle, and the end of the whole breath.

He should not try to note thus: “This is the beginning, this is the
middle, this is the end.” Neither should he label the breath as “be-
ginning, middle, end.” If he tries to do so, he may jeopardize the
concentration. If he cannot meditate without labelling, then he should
just label as “in-breath, out-breath.”

All he need to do is to be mindfully aware of the whole in-breath
and the whole out-breath from the beginning to the end by the
touch of the breath at the tip of the nostril or at the upper lip.

He should not follow the breath as it goes into the body or out of
the body. He should not take the breath that touches the nostril as
the beginning, the breath that reaches the chest as the middle, and
which arrives at the navel as the end when he breathes in.

Similarly, when he breathes out, he should not regard the navel,
the chest, and the nostril as the points to mark the beginning, the
middle and the end of the breath. He must focus his mind only on

the breath that is touching the tip of the nostril or the upper lip, thus
keeping the mind at one point, that is the point of contact.

• Fourth Step: The Disappearance of the Breath• Fourth Step: The Disappearance of the Breath• Fourth Step: The Disappearance of the Breath• Fourth Step: The Disappearance of the Breath• Fourth Step: The Disappearance of the Breath

As the meditator watches the in-going breath and the out-going
breath to be aware of the beginning, the middle, and the end of the
whole in-breath and the whole out-breath for many sittings, his
breathing becomes more and more gentle and subtle. The gross in-
breaths and the gross out-breaths gradually cease, and his con-
sciousness arises with the subtle in-breath and the subtle out-breath
as its object. And when that has ceased, it goes on arising with the
successively subtler breaths as its object. How?

Suppose a man strikes a bronze-bell with an iron-bar. Immedi-
ately a loud sound arises, and his consciousness will arise with the
loud sound as its object. After that, his consciousness will arise
with the subtle sound as its object. And when that has ceased, his
consciousness will go on arising with the successively subtler sound
as its object. This is how it should be understood.

For while other meditation-subjects become clearer at each higher
stage, ŒnÈpÈnassati does not. In fact, as he goes on developing it, it
becomes more and more subtle for him at higher stages, and it even
becomes to the point at which it is no longer manifest or distinct.

If the breaths do not become subtle even when he can concentrate
his mind on the whole breath clearly, being aware of the beginning,
the middle and the end of the breath for one hour or more at every
sitting, he should make a mental wish: “May my gross breath be
calm,” and strive on to be mindfully aware of the beginning, the
middle and the end of the whole breath.

Gradually the breath will become smooth, subtle and calm by
itself. He should not purposely make the breath calm and subtle; he
will slowly gasp for air and become tired. He will jeopardize his
concentration.

If the breath becomes subtle by itself and the mind is calm on it,
most meditators, by the power of meditation, are no longer aware
of the head, the nose and the body; there exist only the breath and
the mind which is conscious of the breath. At that moment, “I”,
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breaths and the gross out-breaths gradually cease, and his con-
sciousness arises with the subtle in-breath and the subtle out-breath
as its object. And when that has ceased, it goes on arising with the
successively subtler breaths as its object. How?

Suppose a man strikes a bronze-bell with an iron-bar. Immedi-
ately a loud sound arises, and his consciousness will arise with the
loud sound as its object. After that, his consciousness will arise
with the subtle sound as its object. And when that has ceased, his
consciousness will go on arising with the successively subtler sound
as its object. This is how it should be understood.

For while other meditation-subjects become clearer at each higher
stage, ŒnÈpÈnassati does not. In fact, as he goes on developing it, it
becomes more and more subtle for him at higher stages, and it even
becomes to the point at which it is no longer manifest or distinct.

If the breaths do not become subtle even when he can concentrate
his mind on the whole breath clearly, being aware of the beginning,
the middle and the end of the breath for one hour or more at every
sitting, he should make a mental wish: “May my gross breath be
calm,” and strive on to be mindfully aware of the beginning, the
middle and the end of the whole breath.

Gradually the breath will become smooth, subtle and calm by
itself. He should not purposely make the breath calm and subtle; he
will slowly gasp for air and become tired. He will jeopardize his
concentration.

If the breath becomes subtle by itself and the mind is calm on it,
most meditators, by the power of meditation, are no longer aware
of the head, the nose and the body; there exist only the breath and
the mind which is conscious of the breath. At that moment, “I”,
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“you”, “he” cannot be found.

Then he will need more powerful mindfulness to concentrate his
mind on that subtle breath very attentively. At that stage very pow-
erful mindfulness that fixes the mind on the meditation subject and
very powerful wisdom that clearly apprehends the subtle breath are
very essential.

While he is striving so, sometimes the in-breaths and the out-
breaths are no longer distinct. He can no longer find the breath
which seems to disappear. In that case, he should fix his mind at the
place where he has apprehended the breath, bearing in mind that he
is still breathing.

As he gives his attention in this way, the breaths will reappear
after no long time. Then he keeps on fixing his attention on the
whole in-breath and the whole out-breath by their gentle brushing
at the touching point.

• The Appearance of Meditation-Signs• The Appearance of Meditation-Signs• The Appearance of Meditation-Signs• The Appearance of Meditation-Signs• The Appearance of Meditation-Signs

The natural in-breath and out-breath are taken as the ‘Prepara-‘Prepara-‘Prepara-‘Prepara-‘Prepara-
tory sign’tory sign’tory sign’tory sign’tory sign’     (Parikamma-nimitta). The grey dirty image like ciga-
rette-smoke that appears at a high degree of mental concentration is
also regarded as the preparatory sign.

A white image like cotton or silk-cotton that appears at a higher
degree of concentration is called the ‘Aquired sign’‘Aquired sign’‘Aquired sign’‘Aquired sign’‘Aquired sign’     (Uggaha-
nimitta). This is a general description. The image of other colours
or shapes may also appear.

As the concentration rises, the image may become very clear and
bright like the evening star. This image is taken as the ‘‘‘‘‘CounterCounterCounterCounterCounter
sign’sign’sign’sign’sign’     (PaÔibhÈga-nimitta). Again this is a general description.

In Visuddhi MaggaVisuddhi MaggaVisuddhi MaggaVisuddhi MaggaVisuddhi Magga     it is described that the meditation sign is not
the same for all people. It appears to some producing a soft touch
like cotton-wool, silk-cotton or a breeze. To some the sign appears
like a star, a ball of ruby or a ball of pearl; to some it has a harsh
touch like a cotton-seed, or a pin made of wood; to some it is like a
long string, or a wreath of flowers, or a crest of smoke; to others it
is like a spread out cobweb, a film of cloud, a lotus flower, a

chariot-wheel, the disc of the moon or the disc of the sun.

The meditation-sign appears differently in different people due to
the difference in perception, for it is born of perception, originated
by perception, sprung from perception. Therefore, it should be
understood that when it appears differently, it is because of the
difference in perception.

For a person, who had done ŒnÈpÈnassati in a previous life, the
meditation-sign starts to appear while he is focusing on the whole
breath or while he is meditating on very subtle breath. But the
initial sign is not stable and firm yet. So the meditator should ignore
it and keep on focusing on the in-breath and the out-breath.

For most people, the meditation-sign appears while the meditator
is focusing on the mild subtle breath which reappears after it has
gone to be no longer distinct. Again the meditation-sign is not stable
yet. The meditator should not pay attention to it. He should strive
on to be mindful of the breath. When the breath and the sign
becomes identical and indivisible, he is aware of the sign while he
is trying to be aware of the breath and vice versa. This is the right
form.

However, for some meditators the sign does not appear at the
place where the breath touches the nostril or the upper lip. It ap-
pears a little further apart or about one foot from the tip of the
nose. It may also appear on the forehead or in other places.

In this case the meditator should not pay attention to the sign. He
should focus his attention on the breath at the point of contact.
When his concentration attains full strength, the sign will appear at
the point of contact and become indivisible from the breath.

• The Arising of Fourfold JhÈnas• The Arising of Fourfold JhÈnas• The Arising of Fourfold JhÈnas• The Arising of Fourfold JhÈnas• The Arising of Fourfold JhÈnas

When the meditation sign and the breath are identical and indivisi-
ble, the meditator should fix his mind on the sign; and so from now
on his development proceeds by way of fixing. He should put
away extraneous aspects, and anchor his mind upon the in-breath
and the out-breath.

From the time the counter-sign appears, the hindrances (nÊvaraÓas)
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“you”, “he” cannot be found.

Then he will need more powerful mindfulness to concentrate his
mind on that subtle breath very attentively. At that stage very pow-
erful mindfulness that fixes the mind on the meditation subject and
very powerful wisdom that clearly apprehends the subtle breath are
very essential.

While he is striving so, sometimes the in-breaths and the out-
breaths are no longer distinct. He can no longer find the breath
which seems to disappear. In that case, he should fix his mind at the
place where he has apprehended the breath, bearing in mind that he
is still breathing.

As he gives his attention in this way, the breaths will reappear
after no long time. Then he keeps on fixing his attention on the
whole in-breath and the whole out-breath by their gentle brushing
at the touching point.

• The Appearance of Meditation-Signs• The Appearance of Meditation-Signs• The Appearance of Meditation-Signs• The Appearance of Meditation-Signs• The Appearance of Meditation-Signs

The natural in-breath and out-breath are taken as the ‘Prepara-‘Prepara-‘Prepara-‘Prepara-‘Prepara-
tory sign’tory sign’tory sign’tory sign’tory sign’     (Parikamma-nimitta). The grey dirty image like ciga-
rette-smoke that appears at a high degree of mental concentration is
also regarded as the preparatory sign.

A white image like cotton or silk-cotton that appears at a higher
degree of concentration is called the ‘Aquired sign’‘Aquired sign’‘Aquired sign’‘Aquired sign’‘Aquired sign’     (Uggaha-
nimitta). This is a general description. The image of other colours
or shapes may also appear.

As the concentration rises, the image may become very clear and
bright like the evening star. This image is taken as the ‘‘‘‘‘CounterCounterCounterCounterCounter
sign’sign’sign’sign’sign’     (PaÔibhÈga-nimitta). Again this is a general description.

In Visuddhi MaggaVisuddhi MaggaVisuddhi MaggaVisuddhi MaggaVisuddhi Magga     it is described that the meditation sign is not
the same for all people. It appears to some producing a soft touch
like cotton-wool, silk-cotton or a breeze. To some the sign appears
like a star, a ball of ruby or a ball of pearl; to some it has a harsh
touch like a cotton-seed, or a pin made of wood; to some it is like a
long string, or a wreath of flowers, or a crest of smoke; to others it
is like a spread out cobweb, a film of cloud, a lotus flower, a

chariot-wheel, the disc of the moon or the disc of the sun.

The meditation-sign appears differently in different people due to
the difference in perception, for it is born of perception, originated
by perception, sprung from perception. Therefore, it should be
understood that when it appears differently, it is because of the
difference in perception.

For a person, who had done ŒnÈpÈnassati in a previous life, the
meditation-sign starts to appear while he is focusing on the whole
breath or while he is meditating on very subtle breath. But the
initial sign is not stable and firm yet. So the meditator should ignore
it and keep on focusing on the in-breath and the out-breath.

For most people, the meditation-sign appears while the meditator
is focusing on the mild subtle breath which reappears after it has
gone to be no longer distinct. Again the meditation-sign is not stable
yet. The meditator should not pay attention to it. He should strive
on to be mindful of the breath. When the breath and the sign
becomes identical and indivisible, he is aware of the sign while he
is trying to be aware of the breath and vice versa. This is the right
form.

However, for some meditators the sign does not appear at the
place where the breath touches the nostril or the upper lip. It ap-
pears a little further apart or about one foot from the tip of the
nose. It may also appear on the forehead or in other places.

In this case the meditator should not pay attention to the sign. He
should focus his attention on the breath at the point of contact.
When his concentration attains full strength, the sign will appear at
the point of contact and become indivisible from the breath.

• The Arising of Fourfold JhÈnas• The Arising of Fourfold JhÈnas• The Arising of Fourfold JhÈnas• The Arising of Fourfold JhÈnas• The Arising of Fourfold JhÈnas

When the meditation sign and the breath are identical and indivisi-
ble, the meditator should fix his mind on the sign; and so from now
on his development proceeds by way of fixing. He should put
away extraneous aspects, and anchor his mind upon the in-breath
and the out-breath.

From the time the counter-sign appears, the hindrances (nÊvaraÓas)
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are suppressed, the defilements subside, his mindfulness is estab-
lished and his mind is concentrated in access concentrationaccess concentrationaccess concentrationaccess concentrationaccess concentration     (upacÈra-
samÈdhi).

He should not give attention to the meditation-sign for its colour.
He should guard it as carefully as a king’s chief queen guards the
embryo of a universal monarch. He should make the sign grow and
improve with repeated attention. When his mind remains fixed on
the meditation-sign for one hour, two hours, or more, he is said to
attain the firstfirstfirstfirstfirst r|pÈvacara jhÈna. r|pÈvacara jhÈna. r|pÈvacara jhÈna. r|pÈvacara jhÈna. r|pÈvacara jhÈna.

To make it sure, after coming out of the jhÈna, he should look
with closed eyes at his heart to see his life-continuum (bhava~ga-
citta), which appears like a star. The life-continuum functions as the
mind-door. The meditation-sign and the first r|pÈvacara jhÈna ap-
pears in his mind-door. If he can discern the five jhÈna-factorsfive jhÈna-factorsfive jhÈna-factorsfive jhÈna-factorsfive jhÈna-factors
distinctly which associate with the first r|pÈvacara-jhÈna, then it is
sure that he attains the firstfirstfirstfirstfirst r|pÈvacara jhÈna. r|pÈvacara jhÈna. r|pÈvacara jhÈna. r|pÈvacara jhÈna. r|pÈvacara jhÈna.

• Five JhÈna-factors• Five JhÈna-factors• Five JhÈna-factors• Five JhÈna-factors• Five JhÈna-factors

The five jhÈna-factors are neutral mental factors which give rise
to the first jhÈna when they are fully developed.

1. Vitakka — Initial application of the mind to the meditation-
object; it is also called thought-conception;

2. VicÈra — Sustained application of the mind on the medita-
tion-object by examining it again and again;

3. PÊti — Joy or rapture or interest in the meditation-object;

4. Sukha — Pleasant feeling;

5. EkaggatÈ — One-pointedness of the mind; EkaggatÈ unites
consciousness and mental factors harmoniously

and focuses them on the meditation-sign; it prevents its concomi-
tants from dispersing and fixes them on one object. It functions as
mental concentrationmental concentrationmental concentrationmental concentrationmental concentration     (samÈdhi).

• Mastery of the JhÈna in Five Ways• Mastery of the JhÈna in Five Ways• Mastery of the JhÈna in Five Ways• Mastery of the JhÈna in Five Ways• Mastery of the JhÈna in Five Ways

When a beginner has reached the first jhÈna, he should enter
upon it often without reviewing it much. For the first jhÈna-factors
occur crudely and weakly in one who reviews it much. Conse-

quently they do not become conditions for developing higher jhÈnas.
While he is endeavouring for the unfamiliar higher jhÈna, he falls
from the first jhÈna and fails to reach the second jhÈna.

Here the Blessed One gave the simile of a stupid mountain cow
with no knowledge of pasture-fields and no skill in walking on
craggy mountains. It might occur to her thus: “How if I were to go
to a place I have never gone to, eat grass I have never yet eaten,
drink water I have never yet drunk”.

And if she were to lift the hind leg without planting her fore leg
firmly, she would fall down and would not get to the place where
she had intended to go, neither would she easily get back to her
original place.

Therefore, the meditator should acquire mastery in five ways
first of all with respect to the first jhÈna.

1. Œvajjana vasitÈ — mastery in adverting; it is the ability to dis-
cern the five jhÈna-factors skilfully.

2. SamÈpajjana vasitÈ — mastery in attaining; it is the ability to
enter the jhÈna quickly.

3. AdiÔÔhÈna vasitÈ — mastery in resolving; it is the ability to
remain in jhÈna for as long a time as he has resolved to stay.

4. VuÔÔhÈna vasitÈ — mastery in emerging; it is the ability to emerge
from the jhÈna at the time he has determined to emerge.

5. Paccavekkhana vasitÈ — mastery in reviewing; it is the ability to
review the jhÈna-factors quickly by reducing the number of bhava~ga
cittas between cognitive series.

• The Second R|pÈvacara JhÈna• The Second R|pÈvacara JhÈna• The Second R|pÈvacara JhÈna• The Second R|pÈvacara JhÈna• The Second R|pÈvacara JhÈna

When the meditator has acquired mastery in five ways with re-
spect to the first jhÈna, he can consider the faults in this now
familiar jhÈna after emerging from it. As he views the jhÈna-fac-
tors, with mindfulness and full awareness, he finds vitakka and
vicÈra to be gross and weak while pÊti, sukha and ekaggatÈ appear
to be fine and calm.

So he reflects that the first jhÈna is close to the enemies (nÊvaraÓas)
due to vitakka and vicÈra, and it is less calm and less blissful than
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are suppressed, the defilements subside, his mindfulness is estab-
lished and his mind is concentrated in access concentrationaccess concentrationaccess concentrationaccess concentrationaccess concentration     (upacÈra-
samÈdhi).

He should not give attention to the meditation-sign for its colour.
He should guard it as carefully as a king’s chief queen guards the
embryo of a universal monarch. He should make the sign grow and
improve with repeated attention. When his mind remains fixed on
the meditation-sign for one hour, two hours, or more, he is said to
attain the firstfirstfirstfirstfirst r|pÈvacara jhÈna. r|pÈvacara jhÈna. r|pÈvacara jhÈna. r|pÈvacara jhÈna. r|pÈvacara jhÈna.

To make it sure, after coming out of the jhÈna, he should look
with closed eyes at his heart to see his life-continuum (bhava~ga-
citta), which appears like a star. The life-continuum functions as the
mind-door. The meditation-sign and the first r|pÈvacara jhÈna ap-
pears in his mind-door. If he can discern the five jhÈna-factorsfive jhÈna-factorsfive jhÈna-factorsfive jhÈna-factorsfive jhÈna-factors
distinctly which associate with the first r|pÈvacara-jhÈna, then it is
sure that he attains the firstfirstfirstfirstfirst r|pÈvacara jhÈna. r|pÈvacara jhÈna. r|pÈvacara jhÈna. r|pÈvacara jhÈna. r|pÈvacara jhÈna.

• Five JhÈna-factors• Five JhÈna-factors• Five JhÈna-factors• Five JhÈna-factors• Five JhÈna-factors

The five jhÈna-factors are neutral mental factors which give rise
to the first jhÈna when they are fully developed.

1. Vitakka — Initial application of the mind to the meditation-
object; it is also called thought-conception;

2. VicÈra — Sustained application of the mind on the medita-
tion-object by examining it again and again;

3. PÊti — Joy or rapture or interest in the meditation-object;

4. Sukha — Pleasant feeling;

5. EkaggatÈ — One-pointedness of the mind; EkaggatÈ unites
consciousness and mental factors harmoniously

and focuses them on the meditation-sign; it prevents its concomi-
tants from dispersing and fixes them on one object. It functions as
mental concentrationmental concentrationmental concentrationmental concentrationmental concentration     (samÈdhi).

• Mastery of the JhÈna in Five Ways• Mastery of the JhÈna in Five Ways• Mastery of the JhÈna in Five Ways• Mastery of the JhÈna in Five Ways• Mastery of the JhÈna in Five Ways

When a beginner has reached the first jhÈna, he should enter
upon it often without reviewing it much. For the first jhÈna-factors
occur crudely and weakly in one who reviews it much. Conse-

quently they do not become conditions for developing higher jhÈnas.
While he is endeavouring for the unfamiliar higher jhÈna, he falls
from the first jhÈna and fails to reach the second jhÈna.

Here the Blessed One gave the simile of a stupid mountain cow
with no knowledge of pasture-fields and no skill in walking on
craggy mountains. It might occur to her thus: “How if I were to go
to a place I have never gone to, eat grass I have never yet eaten,
drink water I have never yet drunk”.

And if she were to lift the hind leg without planting her fore leg
firmly, she would fall down and would not get to the place where
she had intended to go, neither would she easily get back to her
original place.

Therefore, the meditator should acquire mastery in five ways
first of all with respect to the first jhÈna.

1. Œvajjana vasitÈ — mastery in adverting; it is the ability to dis-
cern the five jhÈna-factors skilfully.

2. SamÈpajjana vasitÈ — mastery in attaining; it is the ability to
enter the jhÈna quickly.

3. AdiÔÔhÈna vasitÈ — mastery in resolving; it is the ability to
remain in jhÈna for as long a time as he has resolved to stay.

4. VuÔÔhÈna vasitÈ — mastery in emerging; it is the ability to emerge
from the jhÈna at the time he has determined to emerge.

5. Paccavekkhana vasitÈ — mastery in reviewing; it is the ability to
review the jhÈna-factors quickly by reducing the number of bhava~ga
cittas between cognitive series.

• The Second R|pÈvacara JhÈna• The Second R|pÈvacara JhÈna• The Second R|pÈvacara JhÈna• The Second R|pÈvacara JhÈna• The Second R|pÈvacara JhÈna

When the meditator has acquired mastery in five ways with re-
spect to the first jhÈna, he can consider the faults in this now
familiar jhÈna after emerging from it. As he views the jhÈna-fac-
tors, with mindfulness and full awareness, he finds vitakka and
vicÈra to be gross and weak while pÊti, sukha and ekaggatÈ appear
to be fine and calm.

So he reflects that the first jhÈna is close to the enemies (nÊvaraÓas)
due to vitakka and vicÈra, and it is less calm and less blissful than
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the second r|pÈvacara jhÈna which has only pÊti, sukha and ekaggatÈ
as its jhÈna-factors.

Thus he cuts off his attachment to the first jhÈna, brings to mind
the counter-sign of ŒnÈpÈnassati and focuses on it without allow-
ing vitakka and vicÈra to arise in the mind. He does so with the
purpose of abandoning the gross jhÈna factors and developing the
peaceful jhÈna-factors, knowing that “now the second r|pÈvacara
jhÈna will arise.” He develops the three stages of meditation in the
normal order of preparatory meditation, neighbourhood meditation
and absorption meditation. The culmination of this meditation is the
attainment of the second r|pÈvacara jhÈna.

When the mind remains fixed on the counter-sign for one hour,
two hours or more, he attains the second jhÈna. When he examines
the jhÈna-factors, he finds vitakka and vicÈra to be absent, and only
pÊti, sukha and ekaggatÈ to be present. He practises to acquire
mastery in five ways with respect to the second jhÈna.

• The Third R|pÈvacara JhÈna• The Third R|pÈvacara JhÈna• The Third R|pÈvacara JhÈna• The Third R|pÈvacara JhÈna• The Third R|pÈvacara JhÈna

Then on emerging from the now familiar second jhÈna, he con-
siders the flaws in it thus: “This jhÈna is threatened by the nearness
of vitakka and vicÈra. Besides rapture (pÊti) is a form of mental
excitement, so it appears to be gross and weak whereas bliss (sukha)
and one-pointedness (ekaggatÈ) appear to be calm and blissful. Be-
cause of rapture, the second jhÈna is gross and weak, and less calm
and less blissful than the third r|pÈvacara jhÈna.

Thus he cuts off his attachment to the second jhÈna, and reflects
on the counter-sign of ŒnÈpÈnassati, suppressng pÊti not to arise in
the mind. He does so with the purpose of abandoning the gross
jhÈna-factor and developing the peaceful factors, knowing that “now
the third r|pÈvacara jhÈna will be arising.” He develops the three
stages of meditation.

The culmination of this meditation is the attainment of the third
jhÈna. When his mind remains focused on the counter sign for one
hour, two hours, or more, he attains the third jhÈna. On examining
the jhÈna-factors, he finds only sukha and ekaggatÈ to be present.

He then practises to acquire mastery in five ways with respect to
the third r|pÈvacara jhÈna. With the stilling or surmounting of
vitakka, vicÈra and pÊti, he dwells in bliss with equanimity and is
mindful. He is worthy of praise since he has equanimity toward the
third jhÈna, which has reached the perfection of bliss. The blissThe blissThe blissThe blissThe bliss
associated with the third r|pÈvacara jhÈna is the highest mun-associated with the third r|pÈvacara jhÈna is the highest mun-associated with the third r|pÈvacara jhÈna is the highest mun-associated with the third r|pÈvacara jhÈna is the highest mun-associated with the third r|pÈvacara jhÈna is the highest mun-
dane bliss.dane bliss.dane bliss.dane bliss.dane bliss.

Equanimity of jhÈna is a name for equanimity producing impar-
tiality towards even the highest bliss described thus: “He dwells in
equanimity”. (Vbh. 245)

• The Fourth R|pÈvacara JhÈna• The Fourth R|pÈvacara JhÈna• The Fourth R|pÈvacara JhÈna• The Fourth R|pÈvacara JhÈna• The Fourth R|pÈvacara JhÈna

When he has acquired mastery in five ways with respect to the
third r|pÈvacara jhÈna, he emerges from the jhÈna and considers
the flaws in it thus: “This jhÈna is threatened by the nearness of
rapture (pÊti), and the mental concern about bliss (sukha) makes it
gross and weak whereas equanimity as feeling (upekkhÈ) and one-
pointedness (ekaggatÈ) appear calm and peaceful. Because of sukha,
the third jhÈna is gross and weak and less calm and tranquil than
the fourth r|pÈvacara jhÈna.”

Thus he cuts off his attachment to the third jhÈna and reflects on
the counter sign of ŒnÈpÈnassati, suppressing sukha not to arise in
the mind. He does so with the purpose of abandoning the gross
jhÈna-factor and developing the peaceful jhÈna-factors, knowing
that “now the fourth r|pÈvacara jhÈna will arise.” He develops the
three stages of meditation. The culmination of this meditation is the
attainment of the fourth r|pÈvacara jhÈna.

When his mind remains focused on the counter-sign for one hour,
two hours or more, he attains the fourth jhÈna. On examining the
jhÈna-factors, he finds only upekkhÈ and ekaggatÈ to be present.
With the abandoning of bodily pleasure and bodily pain and with
the previous disappearance of joy and grief, he enters upon and
dwells in the fourth r|pÈvacara jhÈna.

He then practises to acquire mastery in five ways with respect to
this jhÈna. With the stilling of gross jhÈna-factors, the fourth
r|pÈvacara jhÈna is so subtle that the breathing of a person dwell-
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the second r|pÈvacara jhÈna which has only pÊti, sukha and ekaggatÈ
as its jhÈna-factors.

Thus he cuts off his attachment to the first jhÈna, brings to mind
the counter-sign of ŒnÈpÈnassati and focuses on it without allow-
ing vitakka and vicÈra to arise in the mind. He does so with the
purpose of abandoning the gross jhÈna factors and developing the
peaceful jhÈna-factors, knowing that “now the second r|pÈvacara
jhÈna will arise.” He develops the three stages of meditation in the
normal order of preparatory meditation, neighbourhood meditation
and absorption meditation. The culmination of this meditation is the
attainment of the second r|pÈvacara jhÈna.

When the mind remains fixed on the counter-sign for one hour,
two hours or more, he attains the second jhÈna. When he examines
the jhÈna-factors, he finds vitakka and vicÈra to be absent, and only
pÊti, sukha and ekaggatÈ to be present. He practises to acquire
mastery in five ways with respect to the second jhÈna.

• The Third R|pÈvacara JhÈna• The Third R|pÈvacara JhÈna• The Third R|pÈvacara JhÈna• The Third R|pÈvacara JhÈna• The Third R|pÈvacara JhÈna

Then on emerging from the now familiar second jhÈna, he con-
siders the flaws in it thus: “This jhÈna is threatened by the nearness
of vitakka and vicÈra. Besides rapture (pÊti) is a form of mental
excitement, so it appears to be gross and weak whereas bliss (sukha)
and one-pointedness (ekaggatÈ) appear to be calm and blissful. Be-
cause of rapture, the second jhÈna is gross and weak, and less calm
and less blissful than the third r|pÈvacara jhÈna.

Thus he cuts off his attachment to the second jhÈna, and reflects
on the counter-sign of ŒnÈpÈnassati, suppressng pÊti not to arise in
the mind. He does so with the purpose of abandoning the gross
jhÈna-factor and developing the peaceful factors, knowing that “now
the third r|pÈvacara jhÈna will be arising.” He develops the three
stages of meditation.

The culmination of this meditation is the attainment of the third
jhÈna. When his mind remains focused on the counter sign for one
hour, two hours, or more, he attains the third jhÈna. On examining
the jhÈna-factors, he finds only sukha and ekaggatÈ to be present.

He then practises to acquire mastery in five ways with respect to
the third r|pÈvacara jhÈna. With the stilling or surmounting of
vitakka, vicÈra and pÊti, he dwells in bliss with equanimity and is
mindful. He is worthy of praise since he has equanimity toward the
third jhÈna, which has reached the perfection of bliss. The blissThe blissThe blissThe blissThe bliss
associated with the third r|pÈvacara jhÈna is the highest mun-associated with the third r|pÈvacara jhÈna is the highest mun-associated with the third r|pÈvacara jhÈna is the highest mun-associated with the third r|pÈvacara jhÈna is the highest mun-associated with the third r|pÈvacara jhÈna is the highest mun-
dane bliss.dane bliss.dane bliss.dane bliss.dane bliss.

Equanimity of jhÈna is a name for equanimity producing impar-
tiality towards even the highest bliss described thus: “He dwells in
equanimity”. (Vbh. 245)

• The Fourth R|pÈvacara JhÈna• The Fourth R|pÈvacara JhÈna• The Fourth R|pÈvacara JhÈna• The Fourth R|pÈvacara JhÈna• The Fourth R|pÈvacara JhÈna

When he has acquired mastery in five ways with respect to the
third r|pÈvacara jhÈna, he emerges from the jhÈna and considers
the flaws in it thus: “This jhÈna is threatened by the nearness of
rapture (pÊti), and the mental concern about bliss (sukha) makes it
gross and weak whereas equanimity as feeling (upekkhÈ) and one-
pointedness (ekaggatÈ) appear calm and peaceful. Because of sukha,
the third jhÈna is gross and weak and less calm and tranquil than
the fourth r|pÈvacara jhÈna.”

Thus he cuts off his attachment to the third jhÈna and reflects on
the counter sign of ŒnÈpÈnassati, suppressing sukha not to arise in
the mind. He does so with the purpose of abandoning the gross
jhÈna-factor and developing the peaceful jhÈna-factors, knowing
that “now the fourth r|pÈvacara jhÈna will arise.” He develops the
three stages of meditation. The culmination of this meditation is the
attainment of the fourth r|pÈvacara jhÈna.

When his mind remains focused on the counter-sign for one hour,
two hours or more, he attains the fourth jhÈna. On examining the
jhÈna-factors, he finds only upekkhÈ and ekaggatÈ to be present.
With the abandoning of bodily pleasure and bodily pain and with
the previous disappearance of joy and grief, he enters upon and
dwells in the fourth r|pÈvacara jhÈna.

He then practises to acquire mastery in five ways with respect to
this jhÈna. With the stilling of gross jhÈna-factors, the fourth
r|pÈvacara jhÈna is so subtle that the breathing of a person dwell-
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ing in the fourth jhÈna attainment is no longer noticeable.

The fourth r|pÈvacara jhÈna has neither pain nor pleasure and
possesses the purity of mindfulness due to equanimity. The mind-
fulness, as well as other associated mental factors, is cleared, puri-
fied and clarified by equanimity. This purity of mindfulness and
the associated strong concentration make the fourth r|pÈvacara jhÈna
the best basis for undertaking vipassanÈ-meditation.

(b)(b)(b)(b)(b) Undertaking  Undertaking  Undertaking  Undertaking  Undertaking Four Four Four Four Four Guardian MeditationsGuardian MeditationsGuardian MeditationsGuardian MeditationsGuardian Meditations

After attaining the fourth r|pÈvacara jhÈna in ŒnÈpÈnassati, one
can undertake any other meditation-subject easily and successfully
on the basis of the fourth jhÈna concentration.

It is wise to undertake the Guardian MeditaionsGuardian MeditaionsGuardian MeditaionsGuardian MeditaionsGuardian Meditaions     to develop the
highest possible concentration in each meditation subject, because
the Guardian Meditations protect one from internal and external
enemies and they are desirable at all places at all times to guard
oneself.

(1) Undertaking Loving-Kindness Meditation (MettÈ BhÈvanÈ)(1) Undertaking Loving-Kindness Meditation (MettÈ BhÈvanÈ)(1) Undertaking Loving-Kindness Meditation (MettÈ BhÈvanÈ)(1) Undertaking Loving-Kindness Meditation (MettÈ BhÈvanÈ)(1) Undertaking Loving-Kindness Meditation (MettÈ BhÈvanÈ)

To make oneself an example and to develop sympathy and con-
sideration for others, one first pervades oneself with loving-kind-
ness for some time as follows:

(1) May I be free from danger,

(2) May I be free from mental suffering,

(3) May I be free from bodily pain,

(4) May I be well and happy.

One cannot attain jhÈna in radiating loving-kindness to oneself.
Next the meditator should develop loving-kindness towards his
teacher or preceptor or a person whom he adores and respects and
who has the same sex like him.

He first develops the fourth r|pÈvacara jhÈna by reflecting on the
counter-sign of ŒnÈpÈnassati-meditation until very bright and bril-
liant light is radiated. He emerges from the fourth jhÈna and fo-
cuses his mind on the person whom he loves and respects. The
person will vividly appear in the brilliant light.

Then focusing his attention on that person, he develops loving-

kindness in four ways as: “May this righteous man be (1) free from
danger, (2) free from mental suffering, (3) free from bodily pain,
and (4) well and happy.”

Then choosing one way, he should visualize the happiest form of
the respectable person and radiates loving-kindness repeatedly: “May
this righteous person be free from mental suffering.” His develop-
ment of loving-kindness will progress smoothly and quickly as it
has the powerful support of the fourth r|pÈvacara jhÈna concentra-
tion.

When his mind is calm, tranquil and well concentrated on the
respectable person for one hour or more, he should examine the
jhÈna factors. If all the five jhÈna-factors appear clearly in his
wisdom, then he can assume that he has attained the first r|pÈvacara
jhÈna. He should practise to gain mastery in five ways with respect
to this first jhÈna, and then develop the second and third r|pÈvacara
jhÈnas as described in ŒnÈpÈnassati meditation.

He cannot go higher to the fourth r|pÈvacara jhÈna, because
loving-kindness cannot associate with equanimity (upekkhÈ) in the
mind. As there are four ways for developing loving-kindness, one
should attain the third jhÈna in each way.

When the meditator attains success, he should develop loving-
kindness in the same way towards another respectable and adorable
person. He should develop loving-kindness successfully towards at
least ten such persons.

Then he should develop loving-kindness in the same way towards
very dear persons including parents, brothers, relatives and friends,
one after another. The persons should be of the same sex as him-
self, and the third r|pÈvacara jhÈna should be attained in each of
the four ways of developing loving-kindness.

Next the meditator should develop loving-kindness in the same
way towards at least ten neutral persons and to all his enemies or
persons he hates, one after another.

When he can develop loving-kindness equally towards the four
types of persons:
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ing in the fourth jhÈna attainment is no longer noticeable.

The fourth r|pÈvacara jhÈna has neither pain nor pleasure and
possesses the purity of mindfulness due to equanimity. The mind-
fulness, as well as other associated mental factors, is cleared, puri-
fied and clarified by equanimity. This purity of mindfulness and
the associated strong concentration make the fourth r|pÈvacara jhÈna
the best basis for undertaking vipassanÈ-meditation.

(b)(b)(b)(b)(b) Undertaking  Undertaking  Undertaking  Undertaking  Undertaking Four Four Four Four Four Guardian MeditationsGuardian MeditationsGuardian MeditationsGuardian MeditationsGuardian Meditations

After attaining the fourth r|pÈvacara jhÈna in ŒnÈpÈnassati, one
can undertake any other meditation-subject easily and successfully
on the basis of the fourth jhÈna concentration.

It is wise to undertake the Guardian MeditaionsGuardian MeditaionsGuardian MeditaionsGuardian MeditaionsGuardian Meditaions     to develop the
highest possible concentration in each meditation subject, because
the Guardian Meditations protect one from internal and external
enemies and they are desirable at all places at all times to guard
oneself.

(1) Undertaking Loving-Kindness Meditation (MettÈ BhÈvanÈ)(1) Undertaking Loving-Kindness Meditation (MettÈ BhÈvanÈ)(1) Undertaking Loving-Kindness Meditation (MettÈ BhÈvanÈ)(1) Undertaking Loving-Kindness Meditation (MettÈ BhÈvanÈ)(1) Undertaking Loving-Kindness Meditation (MettÈ BhÈvanÈ)

To make oneself an example and to develop sympathy and con-
sideration for others, one first pervades oneself with loving-kind-
ness for some time as follows:

(1) May I be free from danger,

(2) May I be free from mental suffering,

(3) May I be free from bodily pain,

(4) May I be well and happy.

One cannot attain jhÈna in radiating loving-kindness to oneself.
Next the meditator should develop loving-kindness towards his
teacher or preceptor or a person whom he adores and respects and
who has the same sex like him.

He first develops the fourth r|pÈvacara jhÈna by reflecting on the
counter-sign of ŒnÈpÈnassati-meditation until very bright and bril-
liant light is radiated. He emerges from the fourth jhÈna and fo-
cuses his mind on the person whom he loves and respects. The
person will vividly appear in the brilliant light.

Then focusing his attention on that person, he develops loving-

kindness in four ways as: “May this righteous man be (1) free from
danger, (2) free from mental suffering, (3) free from bodily pain,
and (4) well and happy.”

Then choosing one way, he should visualize the happiest form of
the respectable person and radiates loving-kindness repeatedly: “May
this righteous person be free from mental suffering.” His develop-
ment of loving-kindness will progress smoothly and quickly as it
has the powerful support of the fourth r|pÈvacara jhÈna concentra-
tion.

When his mind is calm, tranquil and well concentrated on the
respectable person for one hour or more, he should examine the
jhÈna factors. If all the five jhÈna-factors appear clearly in his
wisdom, then he can assume that he has attained the first r|pÈvacara
jhÈna. He should practise to gain mastery in five ways with respect
to this first jhÈna, and then develop the second and third r|pÈvacara
jhÈnas as described in ŒnÈpÈnassati meditation.

He cannot go higher to the fourth r|pÈvacara jhÈna, because
loving-kindness cannot associate with equanimity (upekkhÈ) in the
mind. As there are four ways for developing loving-kindness, one
should attain the third jhÈna in each way.

When the meditator attains success, he should develop loving-
kindness in the same way towards another respectable and adorable
person. He should develop loving-kindness successfully towards at
least ten such persons.

Then he should develop loving-kindness in the same way towards
very dear persons including parents, brothers, relatives and friends,
one after another. The persons should be of the same sex as him-
self, and the third r|pÈvacara jhÈna should be attained in each of
the four ways of developing loving-kindness.

Next the meditator should develop loving-kindness in the same
way towards at least ten neutral persons and to all his enemies or
persons he hates, one after another.

When he can develop loving-kindness equally towards the four
types of persons:
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1. Atta — oneself,

2. Piya — dear persons including adorable and respectable persons,

3. Majjhatta — neutral persons whom one neither loves nor hates,

4. Veri — enemies or persons one hates,

and when he can eliminate the demarcations differentiating them,
then he is said to have broken the barriers between persons or
attained ‘‘‘‘‘SÊmÈsambheda’.SÊmÈsambheda’.SÊmÈsambheda’.SÊmÈsambheda’.SÊmÈsambheda’.

According to Visuddhi Magga, the attainment of SÊmÈsambhedaSÊmÈsambhedaSÊmÈsambhedaSÊmÈsambhedaSÊmÈsambheda
is successful only in one whose mind has reached jhÈna in develop-
ing loving-kindness towards the four types of persons. Again the
development of 528 modes of loving-kindness can be fully success-
ful only in one whose mind has reached jhÈna attainment and who
has attained SÊmÈsambheda’.SÊmÈsambheda’.SÊmÈsambheda’.SÊmÈsambheda’.SÊmÈsambheda’.

The meditator can now develop 528 modes of loving-kindness
and dwell in the sublime state of jhÈna attainment, pervading any
quarter with loving-kindness. It is really like R|pa-BrahmÈs living
in the sublime state (Brahma-vihÈra).

(2)(2)(2)(2)(2) Recollection of the Buddha’s Attribute  Recollection of the Buddha’s Attribute  Recollection of the Buddha’s Attribute  Recollection of the Buddha’s Attribute  Recollection of the Buddha’s Attribute (BuddhÈnussati)(BuddhÈnussati)(BuddhÈnussati)(BuddhÈnussati)(BuddhÈnussati)

The meditator develops the fourth r|pÈvacara jhÈna by reflecting
on the counter-sign of ŒnÈpÈnassati meditation until very bright
and brilliant light is radiated. With the help of this light, he recalls
and visualizes a Buddha statue which he adores and respects. When
he sees the Buddha statue vividly in the light, he pays homage to it,
assuming it to be the real Buddha.

Then he reflects on all the nine attributes of the Buddha one after
another, and chooses the one attribute which he likes best. He
reflects on this attribute repeatedly, e.g. ‘ArahaÑ ArahaÑ.’ As his
concentration arises, the Buddha’s image will disappear while his
mind remains focused on the special attribute.

With the strong support of the fourth jhÈna concentration, he will
soon attain the access jhÈna in BuddhÈnussati. When his mind re-
mains focused on the attribute for one hour or more without any
distraction, he should view the jhÈna factors. If he can see the jhÈna
factors to be calm and well developed, he will realize that he has

reached access jhÈna.

A meditator, who attained access jhÈna in BuddhÈnussati, attains
fullness of faith and respect in the Buddha, good mindfulness, wis-
dom, much joy and happiness. He feels as if he were living in the
Buddha’s presence and so can avoid immoral actions. His body,
permeated and inhabited by Buddha’s attributes, becomes as wor-
thy of veneration as a chamber of relics. So he is protected from all
dangers.

(((((33333) Recollection of Foulness ) Recollection of Foulness ) Recollection of Foulness ) Recollection of Foulness ) Recollection of Foulness (Asubha BhÈvanÈ)(Asubha BhÈvanÈ)(Asubha BhÈvanÈ)(Asubha BhÈvanÈ)(Asubha BhÈvanÈ)

“Recollection of Foulness” is much praised by the Buddha, be-
cause it is the most effective meditation subject for subduing lust
(rÈga). Indeed the rÈga ogre is most afraid of foulness for it is
conquerred by the perception of foulness (asubha-saÒÒÈ).

The meditator first develops the fourth r|pÈvacara jhÈna that he
has attained in ŒnÈpÈnassati meditation. When the wisdom associ-
ated with the fourth jhÈna-concentration radiates very bright, glit-
tering light in all directions, the meditator recalls the most repulsive
corpse, having the same sex as he does, that he has seen formerly.

When he can see the corpse vividly under the bright, brilliant
light, he focuses his meditative mind calmly on the corpse in its
most repulsive position, trying to discern the sign of foulness in the
corpse as directed in Visuddhi Magga. (Vs. 1. 178)

He reflects on the sign of foulness repeatedly: “repulsive, repul-
sive”. When the meditative mind remains calmly fixed on the sign
of foulness for one hour or more, the sign of the corpse changes
from the ‘acquired sign’ ‘acquired sign’ ‘acquired sign’ ‘acquired sign’ ‘acquired sign’ to the ‘counter‘counter‘counter‘counter‘counter-----sign’.sign’.sign’.sign’.sign’.     The sign of the
corpse which the meditator sees clearly as if he is looking at the
corpse with open eyes is the acquired sign. This sign appears as a
hideous, ugly, dreadful sign.

When the counter-sign arises, the meditative reflection (bhÈvanÈ-
manasikÈra) is well developed and exalted, and the sign of the
corpse becomes calm and steady. So the counter-sign appears like a
prosperous man with plump limbs lying down after eating to his
full.
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1. Atta — oneself,

2. Piya — dear persons including adorable and respectable persons,

3. Majjhatta — neutral persons whom one neither loves nor hates,

4. Veri — enemies or persons one hates,

and when he can eliminate the demarcations differentiating them,
then he is said to have broken the barriers between persons or
attained ‘‘‘‘‘SÊmÈsambheda’.SÊmÈsambheda’.SÊmÈsambheda’.SÊmÈsambheda’.SÊmÈsambheda’.

According to Visuddhi Magga, the attainment of SÊmÈsambhedaSÊmÈsambhedaSÊmÈsambhedaSÊmÈsambhedaSÊmÈsambheda
is successful only in one whose mind has reached jhÈna in develop-
ing loving-kindness towards the four types of persons. Again the
development of 528 modes of loving-kindness can be fully success-
ful only in one whose mind has reached jhÈna attainment and who
has attained SÊmÈsambheda’.SÊmÈsambheda’.SÊmÈsambheda’.SÊmÈsambheda’.SÊmÈsambheda’.

The meditator can now develop 528 modes of loving-kindness
and dwell in the sublime state of jhÈna attainment, pervading any
quarter with loving-kindness. It is really like R|pa-BrahmÈs living
in the sublime state (Brahma-vihÈra).

(2)(2)(2)(2)(2) Recollection of the Buddha’s Attribute  Recollection of the Buddha’s Attribute  Recollection of the Buddha’s Attribute  Recollection of the Buddha’s Attribute  Recollection of the Buddha’s Attribute (BuddhÈnussati)(BuddhÈnussati)(BuddhÈnussati)(BuddhÈnussati)(BuddhÈnussati)

The meditator develops the fourth r|pÈvacara jhÈna by reflecting
on the counter-sign of ŒnÈpÈnassati meditation until very bright
and brilliant light is radiated. With the help of this light, he recalls
and visualizes a Buddha statue which he adores and respects. When
he sees the Buddha statue vividly in the light, he pays homage to it,
assuming it to be the real Buddha.

Then he reflects on all the nine attributes of the Buddha one after
another, and chooses the one attribute which he likes best. He
reflects on this attribute repeatedly, e.g. ‘ArahaÑ ArahaÑ.’ As his
concentration arises, the Buddha’s image will disappear while his
mind remains focused on the special attribute.

With the strong support of the fourth jhÈna concentration, he will
soon attain the access jhÈna in BuddhÈnussati. When his mind re-
mains focused on the attribute for one hour or more without any
distraction, he should view the jhÈna factors. If he can see the jhÈna
factors to be calm and well developed, he will realize that he has

reached access jhÈna.

A meditator, who attained access jhÈna in BuddhÈnussati, attains
fullness of faith and respect in the Buddha, good mindfulness, wis-
dom, much joy and happiness. He feels as if he were living in the
Buddha’s presence and so can avoid immoral actions. His body,
permeated and inhabited by Buddha’s attributes, becomes as wor-
thy of veneration as a chamber of relics. So he is protected from all
dangers.

(((((33333) Recollection of Foulness ) Recollection of Foulness ) Recollection of Foulness ) Recollection of Foulness ) Recollection of Foulness (Asubha BhÈvanÈ)(Asubha BhÈvanÈ)(Asubha BhÈvanÈ)(Asubha BhÈvanÈ)(Asubha BhÈvanÈ)

“Recollection of Foulness” is much praised by the Buddha, be-
cause it is the most effective meditation subject for subduing lust
(rÈga). Indeed the rÈga ogre is most afraid of foulness for it is
conquerred by the perception of foulness (asubha-saÒÒÈ).

The meditator first develops the fourth r|pÈvacara jhÈna that he
has attained in ŒnÈpÈnassati meditation. When the wisdom associ-
ated with the fourth jhÈna-concentration radiates very bright, glit-
tering light in all directions, the meditator recalls the most repulsive
corpse, having the same sex as he does, that he has seen formerly.

When he can see the corpse vividly under the bright, brilliant
light, he focuses his meditative mind calmly on the corpse in its
most repulsive position, trying to discern the sign of foulness in the
corpse as directed in Visuddhi Magga. (Vs. 1. 178)

He reflects on the sign of foulness repeatedly: “repulsive, repul-
sive”. When the meditative mind remains calmly fixed on the sign
of foulness for one hour or more, the sign of the corpse changes
from the ‘acquired sign’ ‘acquired sign’ ‘acquired sign’ ‘acquired sign’ ‘acquired sign’ to the ‘counter‘counter‘counter‘counter‘counter-----sign’.sign’.sign’.sign’.sign’.     The sign of the
corpse which the meditator sees clearly as if he is looking at the
corpse with open eyes is the acquired sign. This sign appears as a
hideous, ugly, dreadful sign.

When the counter-sign arises, the meditative reflection (bhÈvanÈ-
manasikÈra) is well developed and exalted, and the sign of the
corpse becomes calm and steady. So the counter-sign appears like a
prosperous man with plump limbs lying down after eating to his
full.
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Observing the counter-sign, the meditator reflects as ‘repulsive,
repulsive’ many times until his meditating mind remains established
calmly on the sign for one hour, two hours or more. Then he
reviews the jhÈna factors to find them clearly evident. The medita-
tor now attains the first r|pÈvacara jhÈna. He should practise well
to gain mastery in five ways with respect to this jhÈna.

The meditator also attains the “perception of foulness”“perception of foulness”“perception of foulness”“perception of foulness”“perception of foulness”     which
can well suppress his greed. So he is free from lust, passions, and
frivolity, and resembles an Arahant.

(((((44444) Recollection of Death ) Recollection of Death ) Recollection of Death ) Recollection of Death ) Recollection of Death (Mara(Mara(Mara(Mara(MaraÓÓÓÓÓÈnussati)Ènussati)Ènussati)Ènussati)Ènussati)

According to the instructions of Visuddhi Magga (Vs. 2. 222) and
MahÈsatipaÔÔhÈna Sutta (Ma. i. 23), a meditator, who has success-
fully developed the first jhÈna by reflecting on the foulness of a
corpse, can easily change his meditation to mindfulness of death.

The meditator first recalls the acquired sign or the counter-sign
of a corpse and reflects on its foulness to develop the first r|pÈvacara
jhÈna. He then emerges from this first jhÈna and reflects on the
nature of his death thus: “This body of mine has the nature to
disintegrate; I will surely die; I cannot escape from death.”

He should constantly focus his attention on the nature of his
death, establishing mindfulness on death and developing a sense of
urgeney together with the knowledge of death. Soon he will ob-
serve with his mind-eye the disgusting corpse of his dead body in
place of the external corpse. Then he discerns with his wisdom the
nature of the cutting-off of life-faculty (jÊviti~driya) in his dead
body.

And focusing his meditative mind on the object of the cutting-off
of life-faculty, he reflects repeatedly in one of the following ways
that he likes best:

1. MaraÓaÑ me dhuvaÑ, jÊvitaÑ me adhuvaÑ.
   My death is certain, my being alive is uncertain.
2. MaraÓaÑ me bhavissati.

   My death will certainly occur.

3. MaraÓaÑ maraÓaÑ. Death, death.

   He should ardently strive to concentrate his meditative mind on

the object of the cutting-off of life-faculty in his dead body for one
hour, two hours or more. If he is successful, he will find that the
jhÈna factors become distinct.

As the object of meditation is the nature of death and frightening,
awaking the sense of urgency, only access jhÈna arises.

The benefits of maraThe benefits of maraThe benefits of maraThe benefits of maraThe benefits of maraÓÓÓÓÓÈnussati are many:Ènussati are many:Ènussati are many:Ènussati are many:Ènussati are many:     the meditator acquires
the perception of disgust and disenchantment with all kinds of exis-
tences; he cuts off attachment to life and properties; he avoids evil
doing and much storing; he develops the perception of imperma-
nence (anicca-saÒÒÈ), and consequently the perception of suffering
(dukkha-saÒÒÈ) and the perception of not-self (anatta-saÒÒÈ) also
appear in him. Finally he develops the sense of urgency (saÑvega)
to undertake meditation promptly.

(c)(c)(c)(c)(c) Mindfulness Occupied with the Body  Mindfulness Occupied with the Body  Mindfulness Occupied with the Body  Mindfulness Occupied with the Body  Mindfulness Occupied with the Body (KÈyagatÈsati)(KÈyagatÈsati)(KÈyagatÈsati)(KÈyagatÈsati)(KÈyagatÈsati)

‘KÈyagatÈsati’ is a meditation subject which was never before
practised except when the Buddha appeared, and is outside the
province of any of the founders of sects. It has been praised by the
Buddha in various ways in different Suttas thus:

“Bhikkhus, when one thing is developed and repeatedly prac-
tised, it leads to a supreme sense of urgency, to supreme benefit, to
supreme liberation from bondage, to supreme mindfulness and com-
prehension, to the attainment of insight and vision, to a happy-life
here and now, to the realization of wisdom, emancipation and frui-
tion. What is that one thing? It is mindfulness occupied with the
body. (A. i, 43)

The meditator develops the fourth r|pÈvacara jhÈna by reflecting
on the counter-sign of ŒnÈpÈnassati until very bright, brilliant and
penetrative light is radiated. With the help of this light he can see
near objects and far-away objects. He can also see penetratively
with closed eyes into his body as well as into other people’s bodies
to see all the thirty-two parts of the body as described below.

“In this body there are head-hairs, body-hairs, nails, teeth, skin,
flesh, sinews, bones, bone-marrow, kidneys, heart, liver, diaphragm,
spleen, lungs, bowels, intestines, stomach, excrement, brain, bile,
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Observing the counter-sign, the meditator reflects as ‘repulsive,
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The meditator also attains the “perception of foulness”“perception of foulness”“perception of foulness”“perception of foulness”“perception of foulness”     which
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(dukkha-saÒÒÈ) and the perception of not-self (anatta-saÒÒÈ) also
appear in him. Finally he develops the sense of urgency (saÑvega)
to undertake meditation promptly.
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‘KÈyagatÈsati’ is a meditation subject which was never before
practised except when the Buddha appeared, and is outside the
province of any of the founders of sects. It has been praised by the
Buddha in various ways in different Suttas thus:

“Bhikkhus, when one thing is developed and repeatedly prac-
tised, it leads to a supreme sense of urgency, to supreme benefit, to
supreme liberation from bondage, to supreme mindfulness and com-
prehension, to the attainment of insight and vision, to a happy-life
here and now, to the realization of wisdom, emancipation and frui-
tion. What is that one thing? It is mindfulness occupied with the
body. (A. i, 43)

The meditator develops the fourth r|pÈvacara jhÈna by reflecting
on the counter-sign of ŒnÈpÈnassati until very bright, brilliant and
penetrative light is radiated. With the help of this light he can see
near objects and far-away objects. He can also see penetratively
with closed eyes into his body as well as into other people’s bodies
to see all the thirty-two parts of the body as described below.

“In this body there are head-hairs, body-hairs, nails, teeth, skin,
flesh, sinews, bones, bone-marrow, kidneys, heart, liver, diaphragm,
spleen, lungs, bowels, intestines, stomach, excrement, brain, bile,
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phlegm, pus, blood, sweat, fat, tears, grease, spittle, snot, lubricant
(in bone joints) and urine.” (M. iii, 90)

The meditator can also observe the repulsive nature of each body-
part. So not only the body-parts of a dead body or corpse are
disgusting but also the body-parts of a living person are disgusting.
Thus a corpse is called “AviÒÒÈnaka-asubha” (foulness without
consciousness) whereas a living body is called “ViÒÒÈÓaka-asubha”
(foulness with consciousness).

By reflecting on the repulsive nature of each body-part, the skele-
ton of oneself for example, the meditator can develop the first
r|pÈvacara jhÈna as in Asubha-bhÈvanÈ. So he also attains “the
perception of foulness” on the living body.

The Benefits of KÈThe Benefits of KÈThe Benefits of KÈThe Benefits of KÈThe Benefits of KÈyyyyyagatÈsatiagatÈsatiagatÈsatiagatÈsatiagatÈsati     are wonderful and many. The
meditator, who is devoted to the mindfulness occupied with the
body, is a “conqueror of boredom and delight; the boredom in
meditation and the delight in sense-pleasure cannot conquer him.
He lives subduing boredom as it arises.

He is also a conqueror of fear and dread, and fear and dread do
not conquer him. He lives putting down fear and dread as they
come up. He can bear major and minor pain, heat and cold, hunger
and thirst, insect-bites and scorpion-sting, blames and abuses. He
can endure arisen bodily painful-feelings that are menacing to life.

He can develop four r|pÈvacara jhÈnas and then four ar|pÈvacara
jhÈnas based on the colour aspect of head-hairs, bones, blood, urine,
etc. He can also develop supernormal powers.

As he attains the perception of loathsomeness on the living body,
he can well suppress his sense-desires to live happily and to progress
quickly in insight meditation.22

(d)(d)(d)(d)(d) Development of Eight JhÈna Attainments based on Development of Eight JhÈna Attainments based on Development of Eight JhÈna Attainments based on Development of Eight JhÈna Attainments based on Development of Eight JhÈna Attainments based on

               Ten KasiÓas and Four ŒruppasTen KasiÓas and Four ŒruppasTen KasiÓas and Four ŒruppasTen KasiÓas and Four ŒruppasTen KasiÓas and Four Œruppas
A meditator, who has attained the four r|pÈvacara jhÈnas in

ŒnÈpÈnassati meditation, can easily and quickly undertake KasiÓa
meditations to devleop the fourfold ar|pÈvacara jhÈnas.

To prepare an earth-kasiÓa (pathavÊ-kasiÓa), he draws a circle
about 15 inches in diameter with a stick on a clean patch of ground.
He sits about four feet from the earth-circle where he can see the
earth-circle clearly with moderately open eyes. He develops the
fourth r|pÈvacara-jhÈna by reflecting on the counter-sign of
ŒnÈpÈnassati meditation.

He emerges from the fourth jhÈna, focuses his attention on the
earth-circle with open eyes, and reflects repeatedly: “earth, earth”
or “pathavÊ, pathavÊ”. The meditator, with the support of the fourth
r|pÈvacara jhÈna, has excellent memory. He can develop the ac-
quired sign, the identical image of the earth-circle seen with closed
eyes, in about an hour.

He then goes to the meditation-hall and reflects on the acquired
sign as “earth, earth” or “pathavi, pathavi” repeatedly until a clear,
smooth and bright countercountercountercountercounter-----signsignsignsignsign     arises. When the counter-sign be-
comes stable, he enlarges it gradually by his will-power in this way:
“May the counter-sign grow larger by one inch, another inch, and
so on” till it extends indefinitely in all directions. He then focuses
his mind on the extended counter-sign and reflects repeatedly: “earth,
earth” or “pathavÊ, pathavÊ” until his mind remains absorbed on the
counter-sign for one hour, two hours, or more. He now attains the
first r|pÈvacara jhÈna.

He practises to gain mastery in five ways with respect to the first
jhÈna. He can then develop the fourfold r|pÈvacara jhÈnas in the
same way as described in ŒnÈpÈnassati meditation.

The meditator can undertake the remaining nine kasiÓa-medita-
tions in the same way as described in the earth-kasiÓa meditation.

To develop Œpo-kasiÓaŒpo-kasiÓaŒpo-kasiÓaŒpo-kasiÓaŒpo-kasiÓa (Water-kasiÓa) the meditator, after emerg-
ing from the fourth r|pÈvacara jhÈna of ŒnÈpÈnassati, looks at the
water in a well or the water in a round bowl about 15 inches in
diameter, reflecting ‘Èpo, Èpo’ repeatedly. When he attains the ac-
quired sign of Èpo-kasiÓa, he goes to the meditation hall, calmly
develop the counter-sign and the four r|pÈvacara jhÈnas as before.
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part. So not only the body-parts of a dead body or corpse are
disgusting but also the body-parts of a living person are disgusting.
Thus a corpse is called “AviÒÒÈnaka-asubha” (foulness without
consciousness) whereas a living body is called “ViÒÒÈÓaka-asubha”
(foulness with consciousness).

By reflecting on the repulsive nature of each body-part, the skele-
ton of oneself for example, the meditator can develop the first
r|pÈvacara jhÈna as in Asubha-bhÈvanÈ. So he also attains “the
perception of foulness” on the living body.

The Benefits of KÈThe Benefits of KÈThe Benefits of KÈThe Benefits of KÈThe Benefits of KÈyyyyyagatÈsatiagatÈsatiagatÈsatiagatÈsatiagatÈsati     are wonderful and many. The
meditator, who is devoted to the mindfulness occupied with the
body, is a “conqueror of boredom and delight; the boredom in
meditation and the delight in sense-pleasure cannot conquer him.
He lives subduing boredom as it arises.

He is also a conqueror of fear and dread, and fear and dread do
not conquer him. He lives putting down fear and dread as they
come up. He can bear major and minor pain, heat and cold, hunger
and thirst, insect-bites and scorpion-sting, blames and abuses. He
can endure arisen bodily painful-feelings that are menacing to life.

He can develop four r|pÈvacara jhÈnas and then four ar|pÈvacara
jhÈnas based on the colour aspect of head-hairs, bones, blood, urine,
etc. He can also develop supernormal powers.

As he attains the perception of loathsomeness on the living body,
he can well suppress his sense-desires to live happily and to progress
quickly in insight meditation.22
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A meditator, who has attained the four r|pÈvacara jhÈnas in

ŒnÈpÈnassati meditation, can easily and quickly undertake KasiÓa
meditations to devleop the fourfold ar|pÈvacara jhÈnas.

To prepare an earth-kasiÓa (pathavÊ-kasiÓa), he draws a circle
about 15 inches in diameter with a stick on a clean patch of ground.
He sits about four feet from the earth-circle where he can see the
earth-circle clearly with moderately open eyes. He develops the
fourth r|pÈvacara-jhÈna by reflecting on the counter-sign of
ŒnÈpÈnassati meditation.

He emerges from the fourth jhÈna, focuses his attention on the
earth-circle with open eyes, and reflects repeatedly: “earth, earth”
or “pathavÊ, pathavÊ”. The meditator, with the support of the fourth
r|pÈvacara jhÈna, has excellent memory. He can develop the ac-
quired sign, the identical image of the earth-circle seen with closed
eyes, in about an hour.

He then goes to the meditation-hall and reflects on the acquired
sign as “earth, earth” or “pathavi, pathavi” repeatedly until a clear,
smooth and bright countercountercountercountercounter-----signsignsignsignsign     arises. When the counter-sign be-
comes stable, he enlarges it gradually by his will-power in this way:
“May the counter-sign grow larger by one inch, another inch, and
so on” till it extends indefinitely in all directions. He then focuses
his mind on the extended counter-sign and reflects repeatedly: “earth,
earth” or “pathavÊ, pathavÊ” until his mind remains absorbed on the
counter-sign for one hour, two hours, or more. He now attains the
first r|pÈvacara jhÈna.

He practises to gain mastery in five ways with respect to the first
jhÈna. He can then develop the fourfold r|pÈvacara jhÈnas in the
same way as described in ŒnÈpÈnassati meditation.

The meditator can undertake the remaining nine kasiÓa-medita-
tions in the same way as described in the earth-kasiÓa meditation.

To develop Œpo-kasiÓaŒpo-kasiÓaŒpo-kasiÓaŒpo-kasiÓaŒpo-kasiÓa (Water-kasiÓa) the meditator, after emerg-
ing from the fourth r|pÈvacara jhÈna of ŒnÈpÈnassati, looks at the
water in a well or the water in a round bowl about 15 inches in
diameter, reflecting ‘Èpo, Èpo’ repeatedly. When he attains the ac-
quired sign of Èpo-kasiÓa, he goes to the meditation hall, calmly
develop the counter-sign and the four r|pÈvacara jhÈnas as before.
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To develop Tejo-kasiÓaTejo-kasiÓaTejo-kasiÓaTejo-kasiÓaTejo-kasiÓa     (Fire kasiÓa) the meditator looks at the
middle part of a wood-fire in the kitchen through a hole at the base
of an aluminium vessel. He can see a circle of fire and reflects on it
as ‘tejo, tejo’ repeatedly until he attains the acquired sign. He goes
to the meditation-hall, calmly develops the counter-sign and the
four r|pÈvacara jhÈnas as before.

Next, for developing the ‘‘‘‘‘VVVVVÈyo-kasiÓa’Èyo-kasiÓa’Èyo-kasiÓa’Èyo-kasiÓa’Èyo-kasiÓa’     (Air-kasiÓa) the medita-
tor sits or stands in the open air, focusing his attention on the
breeze that touches his cheek, reflecting ‘vÈyo, vÈyo’ repeatedly.
After attaining the acquired sign in the wind (vÈyo) he can develop
it to the counter-sign and go on developing the four r|pÈvacara
jhÈnas as before.

To develop ‘Nila-kasiÓa’‘Nila-kasiÓa’‘Nila-kasiÓa’‘Nila-kasiÓa’‘Nila-kasiÓa’     (blue, brown or black kasiÓa), the medi-
tator develops the fourth r|pÈvacara jhÈna of ŒnÈpÈnasati, comes
out of it, and looks at the head-hair of a meditator with closed eyes
in the meditation-hall. He can see the hair with his concentrated
mind eye with the help of bright, penetrative light radiated from the
concentrated mind. He focuses his attention on the brown or black
colour of the hair, reflecting ‘nÊla, nÊla’ repeatedly until the ac-
quired sign arises. He develops the acquired sign to the counter-
sign and continues developing the four r|pÈvacara jhÈnas.

To develop the acquired sign in ‘PÊta-kasiÓa’‘PÊta-kasiÓa’‘PÊta-kasiÓa’‘PÊta-kasiÓa’‘PÊta-kasiÓa’     (Yellow-kasiÓa),
the meditator, after emerging from the fourth r|pÈvacara jhÈna of
ŒnÈpÈnassati, focuses his attention on the yellow colour of the fat
or urine of a person sitting in front of him in the meditation-hall.
After attaining the acquired sign, he develops it to the counter-sign
and continues developing the four r|pÈvacara jhÈnas.

To develop the acquired sign of ‘Lohita-kasiÓa’‘Lohita-kasiÓa’‘Lohita-kasiÓa’‘Lohita-kasiÓa’‘Lohita-kasiÓa’     (Red-kasiÓa),
he should focus his attention on the red colour of the blood of a
person sitting in front of him in the meditation-hall.

To develop the acquired sign of ‘OdÈta-kasiÓa’‘OdÈta-kasiÓa’‘OdÈta-kasiÓa’‘OdÈta-kasiÓa’‘OdÈta-kasiÓa’     (White-kasiÓa),
he reflects on the white colour of the skull of that person.

Note:Note:Note:Note:Note: To develop the acquired sign in NÊla-kasiÓa, PÊta-kasiÓa,
Lohita-kasiÓa or OdÈta-kasiÓa, the meditator, after emerging from
the fourth r|pÈvacara jhÈna of ŒnÈpÈnassati, can reflect on the

blue colour, the yellow colour, the red colour or the white colour
of a cloth tied to a round vessel about 15 inches in diameter. After
attaining the acquired sign, he can develop it to the counter-sign
and continue developing the four r|pÈvacara jhÈnas as before.

To develop the acquired sign of ‘ŒkÈsa-kasiÓa’‘ŒkÈsa-kasiÓa’‘ŒkÈsa-kasiÓa’‘ŒkÈsa-kasiÓa’‘ŒkÈsa-kasiÓa’     (Space-kasiÓa),
the meditator focuses his attention on the limited space, which is
seen on looking out to the sky through a hole in the wall.

For developing the acquired sign of ‘Œloka-kasiÓa’‘Œloka-kasiÓa’‘Œloka-kasiÓa’‘Œloka-kasiÓa’‘Œloka-kasiÓa’ (Light-kasiÓa),
he looks at the arising sun or setting sun at the height of a palm
tree, concentrating his attention on the light radiated from the sun.

After attaining the acquired sign of each kasiÓa, he can go to the
meditation-hall and develop the counter-sign and the four r|pÈvacara
jhÈnas as before.

• Developing Ar|pa JhÈnas by Meditation on Œruppas• Developing Ar|pa JhÈnas by Meditation on Œruppas• Developing Ar|pa JhÈnas by Meditation on Œruppas• Developing Ar|pa JhÈnas by Meditation on Œruppas• Developing Ar|pa JhÈnas by Meditation on Œruppas

R|pÈvacara fourth jhÈna in fourfold jhÈna method obtained in
KasiÓa-meditation is used as the base for going up to ar|pÈvacara
jhÈnas. First fivefold mastery of the fourth r|pÈvacara jhÈna must
be developed. Also the contemplation on the faults of materiality
(r|pa) to suppress the attachment to materiality must be undertaken
thus:

“This material body is subject to hotness and coldness, hunger
and thirst, and to all kinds of diseases. Because of the body, one
quarrels with others. To clothe it, to feed it and to accommodate it,
one has to work the whole life.”

“The meditator should also contemplate how subtle and calm the
ar|pÈvacara jhÈna is to strengthen his desire to attain it.

Then he develops the four r|pÈvacara jhÈnas on any one of the
nine kasiÓas, excluding ÈkÈsa-kasiÓa. He emerges from the fourth
r|pÈvacara-jhÈnas and, without paying attention to the extended
counter-sign of kasiÓa, he concentrates on the space where the
counter-sign is and meditate repeatedly: “Space is infinite! Space is
infinite!” This is preparatory meditation — the prerequisite for the
arising of higher meditation.

The counter-sign will be in front of him so long as he still has a
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middle part of a wood-fire in the kitchen through a hole at the base
of an aluminium vessel. He can see a circle of fire and reflects on it
as ‘tejo, tejo’ repeatedly until he attains the acquired sign. He goes
to the meditation-hall, calmly develops the counter-sign and the
four r|pÈvacara jhÈnas as before.

Next, for developing the ‘‘‘‘‘VVVVVÈyo-kasiÓa’Èyo-kasiÓa’Èyo-kasiÓa’Èyo-kasiÓa’Èyo-kasiÓa’     (Air-kasiÓa) the medita-
tor sits or stands in the open air, focusing his attention on the
breeze that touches his cheek, reflecting ‘vÈyo, vÈyo’ repeatedly.
After attaining the acquired sign in the wind (vÈyo) he can develop
it to the counter-sign and go on developing the four r|pÈvacara
jhÈnas as before.
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mind eye with the help of bright, penetrative light radiated from the
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colour of the hair, reflecting ‘nÊla, nÊla’ repeatedly until the ac-
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the meditator, after emerging from the fourth r|pÈvacara jhÈna of
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• Developing Ar|pa JhÈnas by Meditation on Œruppas• Developing Ar|pa JhÈnas by Meditation on Œruppas• Developing Ar|pa JhÈnas by Meditation on Œruppas• Developing Ar|pa JhÈnas by Meditation on Œruppas• Developing Ar|pa JhÈnas by Meditation on Œruppas
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subtle desire (nikanti) for it. When this subtle desire disappears, the
counter-sign also disappears, unfolding infinite space. Concentrat-
ing on this infinite space, he meditates on: “Space is infinite! Space
is infinite!”

When his subtle desire (nikanti) disappears, he is said to reach
neighbourhood meditation (upacÈra-bhÈvanÈ). If he goes on medi-
tating earnestly and strenuously, he may soon reach the absorption-
meditation (appanÈ-bhÈvanÈ) and attain the first Ar|pÈvacara jhÈna
called ‘ŒkÈsÈnaÒcÈyatana kusala jhÈna’‘ŒkÈsÈnaÒcÈyatana kusala jhÈna’‘ŒkÈsÈnaÒcÈyatana kusala jhÈna’‘ŒkÈsÈnaÒcÈyatana kusala jhÈna’‘ŒkÈsÈnaÒcÈyatana kusala jhÈna’     or ‘ŒkÈsÈnaÒcÈyatana
moral consciousness’.

He then develops mastery in five ways with respect to the first
ar|pa jhÈna. Then to develop the second ar|pÈvacara jhÈna, he
contemplates on the unsatisfactoriness of the first ar|pa jhÈna for
being close to r|pÈvacara jhÈnas and for being coarse compared to
the second ar|pÈvacara jhÈna.

Then concentrating his attention on ÈkÈsÈnaÒcÈyatana kusala citta
(moral consciousness) which focuses on infinite space, he medi-
tates: “Consciousness is infinite, consciousness is infinite.” This is
the new preparatory meditation. When his subtle clinging (nikanti)
to the first ar|pÈvacara jhÈna disappears, he comes to the
neighbourhood meditation. When he attains the second ar|pÈvacara
jhÈna called “ViÒÒÈnaÒcÈyatana Kusala Citta”,“ViÒÒÈnaÒcÈyatana Kusala Citta”,“ViÒÒÈnaÒcÈyatana Kusala Citta”,“ViÒÒÈnaÒcÈyatana Kusala Citta”,“ViÒÒÈnaÒcÈyatana Kusala Citta”,     he reaches absorp-
tion-meditation.

Similarly by practising the preparatory meditation on the non-
existence of ÈkÈsÈnaÒcÈyatana kusala citta, mentally repeating: “There
is nothing whatsoever!”, the third ar|pÈvacara jhÈna called “ŒkiÒ- “ŒkiÒ- “ŒkiÒ- “ŒkiÒ- “ŒkiÒ-
caÒÒÈyatana Kusala Citta,”caÒÒÈyatana Kusala Citta,”caÒÒÈyatana Kusala Citta,”caÒÒÈyatana Kusala Citta,”caÒÒÈyatana Kusala Citta,” is attained.

Furthermore, by practising the preparatory meditation on “ÈkiÒ-
caÒÒÈyatana kusala citta”, mentally repeating: “This consciousness
is calm! It is excellent!” the fourth ar|pÈvacara jhÈna, called
“NevasaÒÒÈ-nÈsaÒÒÈyatana Kusala Citta,”“NevasaÒÒÈ-nÈsaÒÒÈyatana Kusala Citta,”“NevasaÒÒÈ-nÈsaÒÒÈyatana Kusala Citta,”“NevasaÒÒÈ-nÈsaÒÒÈyatana Kusala Citta,”“NevasaÒÒÈ-nÈsaÒÒÈyatana Kusala Citta,”     is finally attained.

(e)(e)(e)(e)(e) Going higher to Supernormal Knowledges Going higher to Supernormal Knowledges Going higher to Supernormal Knowledges Going higher to Supernormal Knowledges Going higher to Supernormal Knowledges (AbhiÒÒÈ)

After developing eight jhÈna-attainments, comprising four
r|pÈvacara jhÈnas and four ar|pÈvacara jhÈnas in all the ten kasiÓas,
the meditator can develop five mundane supernormal knowledges

by practising these jhÈnas very skilfully in fourteen ways based on
eight kasiÓas with the exception of space-kasiÓa and light-kasiÓa, as
described in Visuddhi Magga.

Although the meditator can undertake insight meditation more
powerfully with supernormal knowledges, it takes a long time to
develop them successfully and, after attaining them, he has to prac-
tise constantly to maintain them. So insight meditation (vipassanÈ) is
usually undertaken without developing supernormal knowledges.

Note:Note:Note:Note:Note: In International Pa-auk Forest Buddha SÈsana Meditation
Centres, after the meditator successfully develops the four r|pÈvacara
jhÈnas in ŒnÈpÈnassati meditation, he is taught to undertake the
four Guardien Meditations and KÈyagatÈsati Meditation as described
above, because he can learn to develop them easily and they will
support him to undertake vipassanÈ meditation more effectively
and successfully.

Moreover, he is also taught to develop the eight jhÈna attainments
in all the ten kasiÓas as described above so that he can develop the
jhÈnas very skilfully and can maintain the right concentration for a
long time in undertaking vipassanÈ meditation. Thus he can ad-
vance quickly in vipassanÈ meditation.

Many meditators can successfully develop the aboce jhÈnas and
can also practise vipassanÈ meditation successfully as described
briefly below in accord with the teachings of the Buddha as men-
tioned in Visuddhi Magga.23,24,25,26
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23 “The Essence of Visuddhi Magga”, Vol. II, pp. 209-350,
by Dr. Mehm Tin Mon.

24 “Visuddhimagga AÔÔhakathÈ”, translated into Myanmar Language
by Ven. NandamÈlÈ, Vol. III, pp. 229-604.

25 “Visuddhi Magga” in Myanmar Language, translated by Ven.
MahÈsÊ Sayadaw, Vol. IV, pp. 220-499.

26 “The Only Path to go to NibbÈna” in Myanmar Language, by
Pa-auk Tawya Sayadaw, pp. 265-819.
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[13][13][13][13][13] Undertaking the Noble Training of Wisdom Undertaking the Noble Training of Wisdom Undertaking the Noble Training of Wisdom Undertaking the Noble Training of Wisdom Undertaking the Noble Training of Wisdom

• Systematic Purification of the Mind• Systematic Purification of the Mind• Systematic Purification of the Mind• Systematic Purification of the Mind• Systematic Purification of the Mind

According to Rathavinita Sutta (M.1.190-205) and Visuddhi Magga
(Vs. 2. 73), the mind is systematically purified in seven stages:

1. SÊla-Visuddhi — Purification of Morality,

2. Citta-Visuddhi — Purification of the Mind by developing the
right concentration,

3. DiÔÔhi-Visuddhi — Purification of View,

4. Ka~khÈvitaraÓa-Visuddhi — Purification by overcoming Doubts,

5. MaggÈmagga-ÒÈÓadassana — Purification by knowledge and

-Visuddhi Vision of the Path and Not-path,

6. PaÔipadÈ-ÒÈÓadassanaVisuddhi  — Purification by Knowledge and
Vision of the Way,

7. ©ÈÓadassana-Visuddhi  — Purification by Knowledge and Vision.

According to above instruction, after developing the purity ofthe purity ofthe purity ofthe purity ofthe purity of
moralitymoralitymoralitymoralitymorality     (sÊla-visuddhi) by diligently observing the fourfold morali-
ty for overall purification (CatupÈrisuddhi-sÊla), and the purity of
the mind (citta-visuddhi) after developing eight jhÈna-attainments
by tranquillity-meditations, the meditator should now proceed to the
third-step of purification, i.e., the Purification of View Purification of View Purification of View Purification of View Purification of View (DiÔÔhi-
Visuddhi). The last five steps of purification are concerned with the
Noble Training of Wisdom.

[1[1[1[1[144444] Undertaking the Purification of View] Undertaking the Purification of View] Undertaking the Purification of View] Undertaking the Purification of View] Undertaking the Purification of View (DiÔÔhi Visuddhi) (DiÔÔhi Visuddhi) (DiÔÔhi Visuddhi) (DiÔÔhi Visuddhi) (DiÔÔhi Visuddhi)

To develop the purity of view, the meditator must get rid of the
basic wrong view of personality-belpersonality-belpersonality-belpersonality-belpersonality-beliiiiiefefefefef     (SakkÈya-diÔÔhi) and Ego-Ego-Ego-Ego-Ego-
illusionillusionillusionillusionillusion     (AttadiÔÔhi) , thinking that ‘I’, ‘person’, ‘self’, ‘atta’, ‘soul’,
or ‘ego’ exists. This basic wrong view makes one very selfish,
thinking of only one’s welfare and not others’ welfare, and it prompted
the British Prime Minister William GladstoneWilliam GladstoneWilliam GladstoneWilliam GladstoneWilliam Gladstone     to make the state-
ment: “Selfishness is the greatest curse of the human race.”“Selfishness is the greatest curse of the human race.”“Selfishness is the greatest curse of the human race.”“Selfishness is the greatest curse of the human race.”“Selfishness is the greatest curse of the human race.”
Based on this basic wrong view, many wrong views arise in the
world.

To get rid of this basic wrong view, one must analyse body and
mind into their ultimate components called ultimate materialities and

ultimate mentalities, and define each materiality and each mentality
precisely by their respective charateristics, functions, manifesta-
tions and the proximate causes for their arising.

So a meditator must perform the task of defining mentality-So a meditator must perform the task of defining mentality-So a meditator must perform the task of defining mentality-So a meditator must perform the task of defining mentality-So a meditator must perform the task of defining mentality-
materiality materiality materiality materiality materiality (nÈma-r|pa) (nÈma-r|pa) (nÈma-r|pa) (nÈma-r|pa) (nÈma-r|pa) when he enters the field of vipassanÈ.when he enters the field of vipassanÈ.when he enters the field of vipassanÈ.when he enters the field of vipassanÈ.when he enters the field of vipassanÈ.
To begin with what is easier, the defining of materiality is first
conducted in International Pa-auk Forest Buddha SÈsana Meditation
Centres.

(a)(a)(a)(a)(a) Defining Ultimate Materialities  Defining Ultimate Materialities  Defining Ultimate Materialities  Defining Ultimate Materialities  Defining Ultimate Materialities (R|pÈ-kammaÔÔhÈna)

The meditator develops the fourth r|pavacara jhÈna that he has
attained either by ŒnÈpÈnassati meditation or white kasiÓa medita-
tion until very bright and brilliant light is emitted. He emerges from
the jhÈna and undertakes “Defining of Primary Elements”“Defining of Primary Elements”“Defining of Primary Elements”“Defining of Primary Elements”“Defining of Primary Elements”
(CatudhÈtu-vavatthÈna) (CatudhÈtu-vavatthÈna) (CatudhÈtu-vavatthÈna) (CatudhÈtu-vavatthÈna) (CatudhÈtu-vavatthÈna) meditation,meditation,meditation,meditation,meditation,     which is described quite in
detail in “The Essence of Visuddhi Magga”, Volume I, pp. 212-
228, by Dr. Mehm Tin Mon.

Among the four primary elements, the element of extensionthe element of extensionthe element of extensionthe element of extensionthe element of extension
(PathavÊ)(PathavÊ)(PathavÊ)(PathavÊ)(PathavÊ)     has the characteristics of hardness, roughness, heaviness,
softness, smoothness and lightness; the element the element the element the element the element of of of of of cohesion cohesion cohesion cohesion cohesion (Œpo)(Œpo)(Œpo)(Œpo)(Œpo)
has the characteristics of fluidity and cohesiveness; the element ofthe element ofthe element ofthe element ofthe element of
heat heat heat heat heat (Tejo)(Tejo)(Tejo)(Tejo)(Tejo)     has the characteristics of hotness and coldness; and thethethethethe
element of motion element of motion element of motion element of motion element of motion (VÈyo)(VÈyo)(VÈyo)(VÈyo)(VÈyo)     has the characteristics of supporting
and pushing. So there are 12 characteristics which represent the
four primary elements.

Then the meditator should start defining the primary elements
thus: “starting from a place in his body where hardness is distinct,
he tries to observe the nature of hardness in every part of his whole
body from head to toe. He repeats this procedure to define the
remaining eleven characteristics one after another.”

OOOOOrrrrr the meditator should give priority to discern the character- the meditator should give priority to discern the character- the meditator should give priority to discern the character- the meditator should give priority to discern the character- the meditator should give priority to discern the character-
istic which is easier to observe than the others. istic which is easier to observe than the others. istic which is easier to observe than the others. istic which is easier to observe than the others. istic which is easier to observe than the others. So he should
discern the pushing characteristic first.the pushing characteristic first.the pushing characteristic first.the pushing characteristic first.the pushing characteristic first.     While he breathes in and
out normally, he should observe the pushing nature at the middle of
his head or at his chest or at his belly wherever it is most distinct.

When he can observe the nature of pushing clearly, he should fix
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detail in “The Essence of Visuddhi Magga”, Volume I, pp. 212-
228, by Dr. Mehm Tin Mon.

Among the four primary elements, the element of extensionthe element of extensionthe element of extensionthe element of extensionthe element of extension
(PathavÊ)(PathavÊ)(PathavÊ)(PathavÊ)(PathavÊ)     has the characteristics of hardness, roughness, heaviness,
softness, smoothness and lightness; the element the element the element the element the element of of of of of cohesion cohesion cohesion cohesion cohesion (Œpo)(Œpo)(Œpo)(Œpo)(Œpo)
has the characteristics of fluidity and cohesiveness; the element ofthe element ofthe element ofthe element ofthe element of
heat heat heat heat heat (Tejo)(Tejo)(Tejo)(Tejo)(Tejo)     has the characteristics of hotness and coldness; and thethethethethe
element of motion element of motion element of motion element of motion element of motion (VÈyo)(VÈyo)(VÈyo)(VÈyo)(VÈyo)     has the characteristics of supporting
and pushing. So there are 12 characteristics which represent the
four primary elements.

Then the meditator should start defining the primary elements
thus: “starting from a place in his body where hardness is distinct,
he tries to observe the nature of hardness in every part of his whole
body from head to toe. He repeats this procedure to define the
remaining eleven characteristics one after another.”

OOOOOrrrrr the meditator should give priority to discern the character- the meditator should give priority to discern the character- the meditator should give priority to discern the character- the meditator should give priority to discern the character- the meditator should give priority to discern the character-
istic which is easier to observe than the others. istic which is easier to observe than the others. istic which is easier to observe than the others. istic which is easier to observe than the others. istic which is easier to observe than the others. So he should
discern the pushing characteristic first.the pushing characteristic first.the pushing characteristic first.the pushing characteristic first.the pushing characteristic first.     While he breathes in and
out normally, he should observe the pushing nature at the middle of
his head or at his chest or at his belly wherever it is most distinct.

When he can observe the nature of pushing clearly, he should fix
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his meditating mind calmly on the pushing characteristic. When he
can observe the nature of pushing clearly, he gradually extends the
area of observation so that he is aware of the pushing nature in
every part of the body.

Then he should observe the nature of hardness, roughness,the nature of hardness, roughness,the nature of hardness, roughness,the nature of hardness, roughness,the nature of hardness, roughness,
heaviness, supporting, softness, smoothness, lightness, hotness,heaviness, supporting, softness, smoothness, lightness, hotness,heaviness, supporting, softness, smoothness, lightness, hotness,heaviness, supporting, softness, smoothness, lightness, hotness,heaviness, supporting, softness, smoothness, lightness, hotness,
coldness, cohesiveness coldness, cohesiveness coldness, cohesiveness coldness, cohesiveness coldness, cohesiveness and fluidity fluidity fluidity fluidity fluidity     one after another in the same
manner. Then he should practise to observe the twelve characteris-
tics one after another in the same order.

In practising thus, whichever characteristic he is observing, he
should observe it vividly throughout his whole body from head to
toe. In striving to do so, he accomplishes one round whenever he
completes discerning the twelve characteristics. He should strive to
accomplish two or three rounds per minute.

Then he should rearrange the order of the characteristics to be in
conformity with the order given in the discourse, that is in the
order: hardness, roughness, heaviness, softness, smoothness, light-
ness (for pathavÊ), cohesiveness and fluidity (for Èpo), hotness and
coldness (for tejo), supporting and pushing (for vÈyo).

In this order he should discern each characteristic throughout his
body from head to toe. He should strive on to observe the charac-
teristics more and more quickly until he can discern them about
three rounds per minute.

Then he should take an overall view of the twelve characteristics
by looking from behind the shoulders, giving equal attention to the
upper part of the body and to the lower part of the body. When he
can discern the twelve characteristics quickly and almost simulta-
neously with his wisdom, he should take note of hardness-rough-
ness-heaviness-softness-smoothness-lightness as pathavÊ, cohesive-
ness-fluidity as Èpo, hotness-coldness as tejo, and supporting-push-
ing as vÈyo.

He focuses his mind on the twelve characteristics, which repre-
sent the four primary elements, until very bright and penetrative
light, which enables him to see external objects as well as his inter-
nal organs with closed eyes, is radiated. Then he attains the
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neighbourhood concentration,neighbourhood concentration,neighbourhood concentration,neighbourhood concentration,neighbourhood concentration,     the highet concentration attainable
in CatudhÈtu-vavatthÈÓa meditation. As he keeps on focusing his
mind on the twelve characteristics, first a grey colour,  then a white
colour, and then a clear mass like glass or ice generally appear.
This clear mass represents translucent materialities in the body.
When he continues to discern the twelve characteristics in the clear
mass, the mass breaks into very tiny material groups which make
up the body.

The material groups arise and perish very rapidly. He continues
to discern the twelve characteristics in the material groups with his
wisdom as he has discerned them in his body. When he can ob-
serve the twelve characteristics, he knows that the four primary
elements are present in each material group.

After that, he tries to discern the derived materialities in each
material group by discerning their respective characteristics with
wisdom. He should analyse the material groups in accordance with
five sense-doors, namely, the eye-door, the ear-door, the nose-door,
the tongue-door and the body-door. Thus he comes to know all the
24 derived materialities as well. He also defines each ultimate mate-
riality by its characteristic, function, manifestation and the proxi-
mate cause for its arising.

(h)(h)(h)(h)(h) Defining Ultimate Mentatlities Defining Ultimate Mentatlities Defining Ultimate Mentatlities Defining Ultimate Mentatlities Defining Ultimate Mentatlities (NÈma-kammaÔÔhÈna)

Ultimate mentalities are consciousness consciousness consciousness consciousness consciousness (citta) and mental fac-mental fac-mental fac-mental fac-mental fac-
tors tors tors tors tors (cetasikas), which together make up the mind. According to
AbhidhammÈ Commentary27, more than a thousand billion minds
arise and perish one after another incessantly per second, and con-
sciousness and mental factors have no form and no shape just like
energy. As scientists cannot even detect the mind, how can we
observe the components of the mind?

Abhidhammattha Sa~gaha describes that life-continuum,life-continuum,life-continuum,life-continuum,life-continuum,     that is
the series of kamma-resultant consciousness that keeps us alive,
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his meditating mind calmly on the pushing characteristic. When he
can observe the nature of pushing clearly, he gradually extends the
area of observation so that he is aware of the pushing nature in
every part of the body.

Then he should observe the nature of hardness, roughness,the nature of hardness, roughness,the nature of hardness, roughness,the nature of hardness, roughness,the nature of hardness, roughness,
heaviness, supporting, softness, smoothness, lightness, hotness,heaviness, supporting, softness, smoothness, lightness, hotness,heaviness, supporting, softness, smoothness, lightness, hotness,heaviness, supporting, softness, smoothness, lightness, hotness,heaviness, supporting, softness, smoothness, lightness, hotness,
coldness, cohesiveness coldness, cohesiveness coldness, cohesiveness coldness, cohesiveness coldness, cohesiveness and fluidity fluidity fluidity fluidity fluidity     one after another in the same
manner. Then he should practise to observe the twelve characteris-
tics one after another in the same order.

In practising thus, whichever characteristic he is observing, he
should observe it vividly throughout his whole body from head to
toe. In striving to do so, he accomplishes one round whenever he
completes discerning the twelve characteristics. He should strive to
accomplish two or three rounds per minute.

Then he should rearrange the order of the characteristics to be in
conformity with the order given in the discourse, that is in the
order: hardness, roughness, heaviness, softness, smoothness, light-
ness (for pathavÊ), cohesiveness and fluidity (for Èpo), hotness and
coldness (for tejo), supporting and pushing (for vÈyo).

In this order he should discern each characteristic throughout his
body from head to toe. He should strive on to observe the charac-
teristics more and more quickly until he can discern them about
three rounds per minute.

Then he should take an overall view of the twelve characteristics
by looking from behind the shoulders, giving equal attention to the
upper part of the body and to the lower part of the body. When he
can discern the twelve characteristics quickly and almost simulta-
neously with his wisdom, he should take note of hardness-rough-
ness-heaviness-softness-smoothness-lightness as pathavÊ, cohesive-
ness-fluidity as Èpo, hotness-coldness as tejo, and supporting-push-
ing as vÈyo.

He focuses his mind on the twelve characteristics, which repre-
sent the four primary elements, until very bright and penetrative
light, which enables him to see external objects as well as his inter-
nal organs with closed eyes, is radiated. Then he attains the
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neighbourhood concentration,neighbourhood concentration,neighbourhood concentration,neighbourhood concentration,neighbourhood concentration,     the highet concentration attainable
in CatudhÈtu-vavatthÈÓa meditation. As he keeps on focusing his
mind on the twelve characteristics, first a grey colour,  then a white
colour, and then a clear mass like glass or ice generally appear.
This clear mass represents translucent materialities in the body.
When he continues to discern the twelve characteristics in the clear
mass, the mass breaks into very tiny material groups which make
up the body.

The material groups arise and perish very rapidly. He continues
to discern the twelve characteristics in the material groups with his
wisdom as he has discerned them in his body. When he can ob-
serve the twelve characteristics, he knows that the four primary
elements are present in each material group.

After that, he tries to discern the derived materialities in each
material group by discerning their respective characteristics with
wisdom. He should analyse the material groups in accordance with
five sense-doors, namely, the eye-door, the ear-door, the nose-door,
the tongue-door and the body-door. Thus he comes to know all the
24 derived materialities as well. He also defines each ultimate mate-
riality by its characteristic, function, manifestation and the proxi-
mate cause for its arising.

(h)(h)(h)(h)(h) Defining Ultimate Mentatlities Defining Ultimate Mentatlities Defining Ultimate Mentatlities Defining Ultimate Mentatlities Defining Ultimate Mentatlities (NÈma-kammaÔÔhÈna)

Ultimate mentalities are consciousness consciousness consciousness consciousness consciousness (citta) and mental fac-mental fac-mental fac-mental fac-mental fac-
tors tors tors tors tors (cetasikas), which together make up the mind. According to
AbhidhammÈ Commentary27, more than a thousand billion minds
arise and perish one after another incessantly per second, and con-
sciousness and mental factors have no form and no shape just like
energy. As scientists cannot even detect the mind, how can we
observe the components of the mind?

Abhidhammattha Sa~gaha describes that life-continuum,life-continuum,life-continuum,life-continuum,life-continuum,     that is
the series of kamma-resultant consciousness that keeps us alive,
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functions as the mind door,mind door,mind door,mind door,mind door,     in which ultimate mentalities, ultimate
materialities, past sense-objects, future sense-objects and NibbÈna
can appear, giving rise to mind-door cognitive series of
consciousnesses, which can observe all sense-objects that appear in
the mind-door.

So ultimate mentalities and ultimate materialities can be observed
by the minds that arise in the mind-door cognitive series. In other
words, we can see ultimate mentalities and ultimate materialities
with our moral minds which are associated with the right concen-
tration (sammÈsamÈdhi).

In order to discern mentalities, a meditator must first observe (1)
the physical base (vatthu) on which consciousness and mental fac-
tors depend on for their arising, and (2) the sense-object taken by
consciousness and mental factors.28

According to Abhiddhamma Commentary29 the visible-object ap-
pears at the eye-door and at the mind-door simultaneously; the
sound appears at the ear-door and at the mind-door simultaneously;
and so on. So the meditator first develops the fourth r|pÈvacara
jhÈna or the right concentration that he has attained until very bright
and penetrative light is radiated.

He observes the eye-door (cakkhu-pasÈda = eye-translucent ma-
teriality) and the mind-door (life-continuum) together, and then ob-
serves a visible object striking the two doors simultaneously. Then
he discerns the cognitive saries of consciousnesses that arises as
follows.

  -Bhu- “Ti-Na-Da-Pa-Ca-Sp-St-Vo-Ja-Ja-Ja-Ja-Ja-Ja-Ja-Td-Td-”Bh-

Bh = bhava~ga-stream = life-continuum;

Ti = atÊta-bhava~ga = passed life-continuum which passed by
from the time the sense-object strikes the sense-door to the
time the object appears at the door;

Na = bhava~gacalana  = vibrating life-continuum which occurs
when the sense-object appears at he sense-door;

Da = bhava~gupaccheda = arrested life-continuum = the life-
continuum is cut off after this consciousness and the cognitive
series of consciousness starts to arise;

Pa = PaÒcadvÈrÈvajjana = five-door directing consciousness; it
apprehends or takes notice of the sense-object;

Ca = Cakkhu-viÒÒÈÓa = eye-consciousness; it sees the sense-
object;

Sp = SampaÔicchana = receiving consciousness; it receives the
sense-object transmitted by the eye-consciousness;

St = SantÊrana citta = investigating consciousness; it investigates
the sense-object;

Vo = VoÔÔhapana = determining consciousness; it determines
whether the sense-object is good or bad;

Ja = Javana citta = impulsive consciousness; it knows the sense-
object and enjoys the taste of the sense-object;

Td = TadÈlambana = registering consciousness; it follows javana-
cittas and continues enjoying the sense-object;

Bh = Bhava~ga-stream = life-continuum flows on.

Similar cognitive series arise at the ear-door, the nose-door, the
tongue-door and the body-door when the corresponding sense-ob-
jects appear at the respective doors. We just need to change the
eye-consciousness to the ear-consciousness, the nose-consciousness,
the tongue-consciousness, or the body-consciousness in the respec-
tive cognitive series.

The five-door cognitive series of consciousnesses know the sense-
objects only roughly. To know the detailed features of the sense-
objects, several consequent mind-door cognitive series of
consciousnesses arise, taking the past sense-object of each of the
above five-door cognitive series soon after that cognitive series
tarminates.

Indeed the mind functions as a super-computer storing up billions
of sense-data in the mental stream and identifying each sense-object
presently observed by matching it with the stored-up data. So we
remember the sense-objects that we have seen before.
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functions as the mind door,mind door,mind door,mind door,mind door,     in which ultimate mentalities, ultimate
materialities, past sense-objects, future sense-objects and NibbÈna
can appear, giving rise to mind-door cognitive series of
consciousnesses, which can observe all sense-objects that appear in
the mind-door.

So ultimate mentalities and ultimate materialities can be observed
by the minds that arise in the mind-door cognitive series. In other
words, we can see ultimate mentalities and ultimate materialities
with our moral minds which are associated with the right concen-
tration (sammÈsamÈdhi).

In order to discern mentalities, a meditator must first observe (1)
the physical base (vatthu) on which consciousness and mental fac-
tors depend on for their arising, and (2) the sense-object taken by
consciousness and mental factors.28

According to Abhiddhamma Commentary29 the visible-object ap-
pears at the eye-door and at the mind-door simultaneously; the
sound appears at the ear-door and at the mind-door simultaneously;
and so on. So the meditator first develops the fourth r|pÈvacara
jhÈna or the right concentration that he has attained until very bright
and penetrative light is radiated.

He observes the eye-door (cakkhu-pasÈda = eye-translucent ma-
teriality) and the mind-door (life-continuum) together, and then ob-
serves a visible object striking the two doors simultaneously. Then
he discerns the cognitive saries of consciousnesses that arises as
follows.

  -Bhu- “Ti-Na-Da-Pa-Ca-Sp-St-Vo-Ja-Ja-Ja-Ja-Ja-Ja-Ja-Td-Td-”Bh-

Bh = bhava~ga-stream = life-continuum;

Ti = atÊta-bhava~ga = passed life-continuum which passed by
from the time the sense-object strikes the sense-door to the
time the object appears at the door;

Na = bhava~gacalana  = vibrating life-continuum which occurs
when the sense-object appears at he sense-door;

Da = bhava~gupaccheda = arrested life-continuum = the life-
continuum is cut off after this consciousness and the cognitive
series of consciousness starts to arise;

Pa = PaÒcadvÈrÈvajjana = five-door directing consciousness; it
apprehends or takes notice of the sense-object;

Ca = Cakkhu-viÒÒÈÓa = eye-consciousness; it sees the sense-
object;

Sp = SampaÔicchana = receiving consciousness; it receives the
sense-object transmitted by the eye-consciousness;

St = SantÊrana citta = investigating consciousness; it investigates
the sense-object;

Vo = VoÔÔhapana = determining consciousness; it determines
whether the sense-object is good or bad;

Ja = Javana citta = impulsive consciousness; it knows the sense-
object and enjoys the taste of the sense-object;

Td = TadÈlambana = registering consciousness; it follows javana-
cittas and continues enjoying the sense-object;

Bh = Bhava~ga-stream = life-continuum flows on.

Similar cognitive series arise at the ear-door, the nose-door, the
tongue-door and the body-door when the corresponding sense-ob-
jects appear at the respective doors. We just need to change the
eye-consciousness to the ear-consciousness, the nose-consciousness,
the tongue-consciousness, or the body-consciousness in the respec-
tive cognitive series.

The five-door cognitive series of consciousnesses know the sense-
objects only roughly. To know the detailed features of the sense-
objects, several consequent mind-door cognitive series of
consciousnesses arise, taking the past sense-object of each of the
above five-door cognitive series soon after that cognitive series
tarminates.

Indeed the mind functions as a super-computer storing up billions
of sense-data in the mental stream and identifying each sense-object
presently observed by matching it with the stored-up data. So we
remember the sense-objects that we have seen before.
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• Independent mind-door cognitive series of consciousnesses• Independent mind-door cognitive series of consciousnesses• Independent mind-door cognitive series of consciousnesses• Independent mind-door cognitive series of consciousnesses• Independent mind-door cognitive series of consciousnesses
also arises when a mind-objectmind-objectmind-objectmind-objectmind-object     (very subtle object that cannot
appear in the five sense-doors) appears in the mind-door as follows.

Bh- “Na-Da-Ma-Ja-Ja-Ja-Ja-Ja-Ja-Ja-Td-Td-”Bh-

The symbols have the same significance as described earlier. ‘Ma’
stands for ManodvÈrÈvajjana which functions as the mind-door
directing or apprehending consciousness as well as determining
consciousness as VoÔÔhapana. ‘Td’ will be absent for sense-objects
of fairly great intensity; it arises only when the sense-object is of
very great intensity.

Although the minds arise and perish extremely rapidly, after a
cognitive series of consciousnesses arises and perishes, it can be
reobserved in the mind-door as a past sense-object. Then it can be
discerned and examined in detail in slow motion and each con-
sciousness can be known precisely by its characteristic, function,
manifestation and proximate cause.

After discerning each consciousness in the cognitive series, the
meditator then investigates the mental factors that associate with
each consciousness. He investigates whether the characteristic, func-
tion, manifestation and the proximate cause for arising of phassa,
which makes contact between consciousness and the sense-object,
is present or not in the consciousness he is investigating. In this way
he knows all the mental factors that associate with each conscious-
ness.

The characteristic, the function, the manifestation and the proxi-
mate cause for the arising of each and every ultimate materiality
and ultimate mentality (consciousness and mental factors) are des-
cribed in Visuddhi Magga30. So the meditator can refer to these
descriptions for identifying each consciousness and each mental
factor by their respective characteristics, functions, manifestations

and proximate causes.

• The Characteristic of Not-self • The Characteristic of Not-self • The Characteristic of Not-self • The Characteristic of Not-self • The Characteristic of Not-self (Anatta) (Anatta) (Anatta) (Anatta) (Anatta) Becomes DistinctBecomes DistinctBecomes DistinctBecomes DistinctBecomes Distinct

It is very important to analyse each mental group (mind) and each
material group (r|pa-kalÈpa) into their ultimate components in or-
der to know ultimate realities (paramatthas) and the characteristic
of ‘not-self’ ‘not-self’ ‘not-self’ ‘not-self’ ‘not-self’ or ‘no-soul’ ‘no-soul’ ‘no-soul’ ‘no-soul’ ‘no-soul’     (anatta). The mental groups or minds and
material groups are not divisible into their components. However,
we can achieve analytical understanding of each ultimate compo-
nent in each group by penetrative investigation with wisdom associ-
ated with the right concentration about the characteristic, function,
manifestation and proximate cause. In this way we can know
prccisely all the components of each mind and each material group.

The not-self or no-soul (anatta) characteristic is known
only in Buddhism; it is not known outside Buddhism. The
not-self or no-soul (anatta) characteristic is not disinct and not
known, because it is covered up by compactness as groups.
If the compactness can be penetrated and analysed with wis-
dom associated with the right concentration, the not-self or
no-soul characteristic becomes clear and evident as it really
is.31,32

When the meditator has defined all consciousnesses, all mental
factors and all ultimate materialities internally in himself, he also
defines them externally in others to understand that everyone is
made up of ultimate mentalities and ultimate materialities that can
be classified as five aggregates of grasping or clinging.

• Discerning Five Aggregates of Grasping• Discerning Five Aggregates of Grasping• Discerning Five Aggregates of Grasping• Discerning Five Aggregates of Grasping• Discerning Five Aggregates of Grasping     (UpÈdÈnakkhandhas)

The five aggregates of grasping, that represent the Noble Truth
of Suffering and that have to be investigated in vipassanÈ medita-
tion, are as follows.

1. R|pupÈdÈnakkhandha = Materiality-aggregate of grasping com-
prising 28 kinds of ultimate materialities;

2. VedanupÈdÈnakkhandha = Feeling-aggregate of grasping com-
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• Independent mind-door cognitive series of consciousnesses• Independent mind-door cognitive series of consciousnesses• Independent mind-door cognitive series of consciousnesses• Independent mind-door cognitive series of consciousnesses• Independent mind-door cognitive series of consciousnesses
also arises when a mind-objectmind-objectmind-objectmind-objectmind-object     (very subtle object that cannot
appear in the five sense-doors) appears in the mind-door as follows.

Bh- “Na-Da-Ma-Ja-Ja-Ja-Ja-Ja-Ja-Ja-Td-Td-”Bh-

The symbols have the same significance as described earlier. ‘Ma’
stands for ManodvÈrÈvajjana which functions as the mind-door
directing or apprehending consciousness as well as determining
consciousness as VoÔÔhapana. ‘Td’ will be absent for sense-objects
of fairly great intensity; it arises only when the sense-object is of
very great intensity.

Although the minds arise and perish extremely rapidly, after a
cognitive series of consciousnesses arises and perishes, it can be
reobserved in the mind-door as a past sense-object. Then it can be
discerned and examined in detail in slow motion and each con-
sciousness can be known precisely by its characteristic, function,
manifestation and proximate cause.

After discerning each consciousness in the cognitive series, the
meditator then investigates the mental factors that associate with
each consciousness. He investigates whether the characteristic, func-
tion, manifestation and the proximate cause for arising of phassa,
which makes contact between consciousness and the sense-object,
is present or not in the consciousness he is investigating. In this way
he knows all the mental factors that associate with each conscious-
ness.

The characteristic, the function, the manifestation and the proxi-
mate cause for the arising of each and every ultimate materiality
and ultimate mentality (consciousness and mental factors) are des-
cribed in Visuddhi Magga30. So the meditator can refer to these
descriptions for identifying each consciousness and each mental
factor by their respective characteristics, functions, manifestations

and proximate causes.

• The Characteristic of Not-self • The Characteristic of Not-self • The Characteristic of Not-self • The Characteristic of Not-self • The Characteristic of Not-self (Anatta) (Anatta) (Anatta) (Anatta) (Anatta) Becomes DistinctBecomes DistinctBecomes DistinctBecomes DistinctBecomes Distinct

It is very important to analyse each mental group (mind) and each
material group (r|pa-kalÈpa) into their ultimate components in or-
der to know ultimate realities (paramatthas) and the characteristic
of ‘not-self’ ‘not-self’ ‘not-self’ ‘not-self’ ‘not-self’ or ‘no-soul’ ‘no-soul’ ‘no-soul’ ‘no-soul’ ‘no-soul’     (anatta). The mental groups or minds and
material groups are not divisible into their components. However,
we can achieve analytical understanding of each ultimate compo-
nent in each group by penetrative investigation with wisdom associ-
ated with the right concentration about the characteristic, function,
manifestation and proximate cause. In this way we can know
prccisely all the components of each mind and each material group.

The not-self or no-soul (anatta) characteristic is known
only in Buddhism; it is not known outside Buddhism. The
not-self or no-soul (anatta) characteristic is not disinct and not
known, because it is covered up by compactness as groups.
If the compactness can be penetrated and analysed with wis-
dom associated with the right concentration, the not-self or
no-soul characteristic becomes clear and evident as it really
is.31,32

When the meditator has defined all consciousnesses, all mental
factors and all ultimate materialities internally in himself, he also
defines them externally in others to understand that everyone is
made up of ultimate mentalities and ultimate materialities that can
be classified as five aggregates of grasping or clinging.

• Discerning Five Aggregates of Grasping• Discerning Five Aggregates of Grasping• Discerning Five Aggregates of Grasping• Discerning Five Aggregates of Grasping• Discerning Five Aggregates of Grasping     (UpÈdÈnakkhandhas)

The five aggregates of grasping, that represent the Noble Truth
of Suffering and that have to be investigated in vipassanÈ medita-
tion, are as follows.

1. R|pupÈdÈnakkhandha = Materiality-aggregate of grasping com-
prising 28 kinds of ultimate materialities;

2. VedanupÈdÈnakkhandha = Feeling-aggregate of grasping com-
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prising feeling mental factors associated with 81 mundane cons-
ciousnesses.

3. SaÒÒupÈdÈnakkhandha = Perception-aggregate of grasping
comprising perception mental factors associated with 81 mun-
dane consciousnesses;

4. Sa~khÈrupÈdÈnakkhandha = Aggregate of mental formations of
grasping comprising 50 mundane mental factors other than feel-
ing and perception.

5. ViÒÒÈnupÈdÈnakkhandha = Consciousness-aggregate of grasp-
ing comprising 81 mundane consciousnesses.

When the meditator vividly observes and understands that there
are only five aggregates of grasping in all living beings and in the
universe and that they are arising due to causes and perishing very
rapidly and incessantly, leaving nothing that can be called a ‘per-
son’, ‘self’, ‘soul’ or ‘ego’, he can disdisdisdisdismmmmmiss the wrong view ofiss the wrong view ofiss the wrong view ofiss the wrong view ofiss the wrong view of
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[15][15][15][15][15] Undertaking the Purification by Overcoming Doubts Undertaking the Purification by Overcoming Doubts Undertaking the Purification by Overcoming Doubts Undertaking the Purification by Overcoming Doubts Undertaking the Purification by Overcoming Doubts

The meditator, who has defined materiality and mentality  both
internally in himself and externally in others, must further discern
the causes that give rise to mentality and materialitycauses that give rise to mentality and materialitycauses that give rise to mentality and materialitycauses that give rise to mentality and materialitycauses that give rise to mentality and materiality. Otherwise,
doubt and wrong views may arise in him. He may think that an
Almighty God creates them or there are no causes which produce
them. Since doubt (vicikicchÈ) and wrong view (diÔÔhi) are defile-
ments (kilesÈs), they must be got rid off.

Visuddhi Magga describes four causes — kamma, citta, utu (heat),
ojÈ (nutriment) — which can produce materiality.

The meditator develops the fourth r|pÈvacara jhÈna until it radi-

ates brilliant and penetrative wisdom light. He comes out of the
jhÈna and focuses his attention on his consciousness (citta) which
arises in the heart depending on a heart-base. When he bends his
finger, he can see thousands of consciousness-born material-groups
(cittaja-r|pa), arising and dissolving and also causing his fore-fin-
ger to bend. He can also understand that all his bodily movements
are caused by arising and perishing of consciousness-born material
groups.

Next he focuses his attention on a material group and discerns a
series of heat-born material groups produced by the heat (tejo) in
the material group.

He can also discern another stream of nutriment-born material
groups produced by the nutriment (ojÈ) in the material group in
combinaton with the external nutriment.

When he can discern the kamma that gives rise to the present
existence, he can also observe kamma-born material groups being
incessantly produced by that kamma at every sub-moment.

(a) (a) (a) (a) (a) Discerning the Causes which give rise to Materialities andDiscerning the Causes which give rise to Materialities andDiscerning the Causes which give rise to Materialities andDiscerning the Causes which give rise to Materialities andDiscerning the Causes which give rise to Materialities and

MentalitiesMentalitiesMentalitiesMentalitiesMentalities
Next, he investigates the four causes, namely, kamma, conscious-

ness, heat, nutrinment, which produce materialities.
Next he investigates with the right thought and the right under-

standing the causes which give rise to mentalities. Again with the
help of the glittering, penetrative wisdom-light he discerns clearly
that the eye-door cognitive series of consciousness arises due to the
contact between the eye-door and a visible object; the ear-door
cognitive series of consciousness arises due to the contact between
the ear-door and an audible sound, and so on. Attention(manasikÈra)
to the sense object that appears at the sense-door must also be
present for each cognitive series to arise.

In the case of impulsive consciousness (javana cittas), wise reflec-
tion gives rise to moral consciousnesses (kusala cittas), and unwise
reflection gives rise to immoral consciousnesses (akusala cittas).

(b) (b) (b) (b) (b) Discarding Sixteen Kinds of DoubtDiscarding Sixteen Kinds of DoubtDiscarding Sixteen Kinds of DoubtDiscarding Sixteen Kinds of DoubtDiscarding Sixteen Kinds of Doubt
Now there still exist five kinds of doubt about the past: "Was I in
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the past? Was I not in the past? What was I in the past? How was I
in the past? Having been what, what was I in the past?”

Also there exist five kinds of doubt about the future: "Shall I be
in the future? Shall I not be in the future? What shall I be in the
future? How shall I be in the future? Having been what, what shall
I be in the future?”

Again there exist six kinds of doubt about the present: "Am I?
Am I not? What am I? How am I? From what existence comes this
existence? What existence will follow the present existence?"

These 16 kinds of doubt can be discarded only when the medita-
tor can penetratively  discern the causal relations of Dependent
Origination (PaÔiccasamuppÈda).

(c) (c) (c) (c) (c) Discerning the Causal Relations of Dependent OriginationDiscerning the Causal Relations of Dependent OriginationDiscerning the Causal Relations of Dependent OriginationDiscerning the Causal Relations of Dependent OriginationDiscerning the Causal Relations of Dependent Origination
The Buddha has reminded ŒnandaThe Buddha has reminded ŒnandaThe Buddha has reminded ŒnandaThe Buddha has reminded ŒnandaThe Buddha has reminded Œnanda that beings have to undergo

the round of rebirths life after life, because they do not understand
properly and penetratively the causal relations of Dependent Origi-
nation or Dependent Arising.

Also in Visuddhi Magga33 and Abhidhamma Commentary34 it is
clearly stated thus:

"There is no one, even in  a dream, who has emancipated
from the round of misery without the ability to break through
the PaÔiccasamuppÈda causal relations of the saÑsÈra ma-
chine with his wisdom sword which has been sharpened on
the sacred whetstone of concentration."

Thus the causal relations of PaÔiccasamuppÈda must be discerned
and verified by insight wisdom to clarify all doubts and straighten
all wrong views. According to the instruction given in the Visuddhi
Magga Commentary:

(1) The past five causes — viz., ignorance (avijjÈ), kamma-forma-
tions (sa~khÈra), craving (taÓhÈ), grasping (upÈdÈna), and kamma
(kamma -bhava) — must be investigated and discerned clearly, and
the arising of the present five effects—viz., resultant consciousness
(viÒÒÈÓa), mentality-materiality (nÈma-r|pa), six sense-bases (saÄÈ-

yatana), contact (phassa) and feeling (vedanÈ) — due to the past
causes must be observed vividly with wisdom by insight meditation.

(2) The present five causes — viz., ignorance, craving, grasping,
kamma-formations and kamma — must be discerned next, and the
arising of the future five effects — viz., resultant consciousness,
mentality-materiality, six sense-bases, contact and feeling — due to
the present five causes must be observed clearly with wisdom by
insight meditation.

Herein the causes of Dependent Origination constitute the truth
of the cause of suffering (samudaya-sacca) and the effects of De-
pendent Origination constitute the truth of suffering (dukkha-sacca).

Therefore, the meditator must observe with wisdom:
(1) the arising of the present truth of suffering due to the past truth

of the cause of suffering;
(2) the arising of the future truth of suffering due to the present

truth of the cause of suffering.

In order to correlate the past causes with the present effects and
the present causes with the future effects, we should know the
mental and physical phenomena in the past, the present and the
future.

How can one know the past mental and material phenomena
which have already dissolved and the future phenomena which do
not come into existence yet?

Well, the ability of the concentrated mind is marvellous. We have
learnt about pubbenivÈsÈnussati-abhiÒÒÈpubbenivÈsÈnussati-abhiÒÒÈpubbenivÈsÈnussati-abhiÒÒÈpubbenivÈsÈnussati-abhiÒÒÈpubbenivÈsÈnussati-abhiÒÒÈ which can remember thou-
sands of one's past lives and anÈgataÑsaÒÈÓaanÈgataÑsaÒÈÓaanÈgataÑsaÒÈÓaanÈgataÑsaÒÈÓaanÈgataÑsaÒÈÓa which can know
one's future existences.

In the case of insight-meditation (vipassanÈ) we need not go to the
AbhiÒÒÈ-stage and we have no AbhiÒÒÈ — the power of which we
could make use of. But, if we have the right concentration and the
knowledge to characterize the mental and material phenomena both
internally (in one's self) and externally (in others), then we can
trace the stream of arising and dissolving of mentality and materiali-
ty backward to past lives. This method is mentioned in Samyutta
NikÈya (II.71 Myanmar), in Khajjaniya Sutta, and it is being practis-
ed satisfactorily in Pa-auk Forest Meditation Centres.
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yatana), contact (phassa) and feeling (vedanÈ) — due to the past
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(2) The present five causes — viz., ignorance, craving, grasping,
kamma-formations and kamma — must be discerned next, and the
arising of the future five effects — viz., resultant consciousness,
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the present five causes must be observed clearly with wisdom by
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Herein the causes of Dependent Origination constitute the truth
of the cause of suffering (samudaya-sacca) and the effects of De-
pendent Origination constitute the truth of suffering (dukkha-sacca).

Therefore, the meditator must observe with wisdom:
(1) the arising of the present truth of suffering due to the past truth

of the cause of suffering;
(2) the arising of the future truth of suffering due to the present

truth of the cause of suffering.

In order to correlate the past causes with the present effects and
the present causes with the future effects, we should know the
mental and physical phenomena in the past, the present and the
future.

How can one know the past mental and material phenomena
which have already dissolved and the future phenomena which do
not come into existence yet?
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AbhiÒÒÈ-stage and we have no AbhiÒÒÈ — the power of which we
could make use of. But, if we have the right concentration and the
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ty backward to past lives. This method is mentioned in Samyutta
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In Pa-auk forest Meditation Centres the yogi performs some meri-
torious deeds at the shrine by offering candles and flowres. He
characterises the mental and material phenomena which arise dur-
ing this performance. He then goes to the meditation hall and medi-
tates together with other yogis (meditators). He develops concentra-
tion, discerns his mentality-materiality, and traces the series of men-
tality-materiality backward to the previous performance of the meri-
torious deed and again analyses the mental and material phenomena
arising at the time. If he observes the same results as he has noted
before, he is assured that he can characterize the near past mentali-
ty-materiality.

After that he can go on tracing the series of mentality-materiality
backward to observe the stream of mentality-materiality until he
can discern the mentality-materiality at the time of conception in his
mother's womb.

So now he knows the present five effects pertaining to the present
existence: rebirth consciousness and its associated mental factors,
kamma-born materiality including the sense-bases, the contact of
the sense base with the sense object, and the resultant feeling.

Then he goes on tracing the series of mentality- materiality back-
ward in the immediate past existence, the important events and the
actions done in that existence. He can actually observe his past
existence, the important events and the actions done in that exis-
tence. Then he focuses his mind on the mentality-materiality which
arose at the time of near-death when the near-death sign appeared.
From this sign he discerns the kamma-formations and the kamma
which produces the present existence. He can also discern the three
supporting forces, that is, ingorance, craving and  grasping, from
their accompanying consciousness which arose at the time when
the near-death sign appeared.

Next he tries to discern whether the past five causes gave rise to
the present five effects. He can see the arising of the five effects
due to the five causes if they represent the true cause — effect
relation. He also feels convinced that the past existence was his real
existence.

Then he traces the series of mentality-materiality backward  in his
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first past existence until he discerns the rebirth consciousness, its
associated mental factors, the kamma-born materiality, the sense
base, the contact of the sense-base with the sense-object and the
resultant feeling.

He then proceeds tracing the series of mentality-materiality in his
second past existence in order to find the five causes in that exis-
tence that give rise to the five effects in the first past existence. If
he is successful, he can proceed to find the cause-effect relation of
hte third past existence and the second past existence.

He must also discern the cause-effect relation of the present exis-
tence with the future existence. So he offers food to the Buddha
again, making a wish what he wants to be in the next existence. If
he wishes to become a celestial being, then thinking the celestial
existence to really exist is ignorance (avijjÈ), the desire to become a
celestial being is craving (taÓhÈ), and clinging to that desire is grasp-
ing (upÈdÈna). His wholesome consciousness and volition for of-
fering food to the Buddha are kamma-formations (sa~khÈra) and
the kamma-seed deposited in his mental stream is kamma-bhava. So
now he has developed the five causes for conditioning a new exis-
tence to arise.

Then he develops the concentration till it radiates very bright light
and intently tries to observe the new existence which will arise due
to the five present causes. Usually the new existence which he has
wished for appears vividly. He discerns the rebirth consciousness
(viÒÒÈÓa), its associated mental factors (nÈma), the kamma-born
materiality (r|pa), the six internal bases (saÄÈyatana),  the contact
(phassa) of the sense-base and the sense-object, and the resultant
feeling(vedanÈ) at the moment of rebirth of the new existence.

He then tries to descern whether the present five causes give rise
to the future five effects. If they are the true cause-effect relation,
he can observe the arising of the five future effects due to the
present five causes. He continues to discern the cause-effect rela-
tion of the first future existence and the second future existence in
a similar way, and so on until he can observe no more future
existence.
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torious deed and again analyses the mental and material phenomena
arising at the time. If he observes the same results as he has noted
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ty-materiality.
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first past existence until he discerns the rebirth consciousness, its
associated mental factors, the kamma-born materiality, the sense
base, the contact of the sense-base with the sense-object and the
resultant feeling.

He then proceeds tracing the series of mentality-materiality in his
second past existence in order to find the five causes in that exis-
tence that give rise to the five effects in the first past existence. If
he is successful, he can proceed to find the cause-effect relation of
hte third past existence and the second past existence.

He must also discern the cause-effect relation of the present exis-
tence with the future existence. So he offers food to the Buddha
again, making a wish what he wants to be in the next existence. If
he wishes to become a celestial being, then thinking the celestial
existence to really exist is ignorance (avijjÈ), the desire to become a
celestial being is craving (taÓhÈ), and clinging to that desire is grasp-
ing (upÈdÈna). His wholesome consciousness and volition for of-
fering food to the Buddha are kamma-formations (sa~khÈra) and
the kamma-seed deposited in his mental stream is kamma-bhava. So
now he has developed the five causes for conditioning a new exis-
tence to arise.

Then he develops the concentration till it radiates very bright light
and intently tries to observe the new existence which will arise due
to the five present causes. Usually the new existence which he has
wished for appears vividly. He discerns the rebirth consciousness
(viÒÒÈÓa), its associated mental factors (nÈma), the kamma-born
materiality (r|pa), the six internal bases (saÄÈyatana),  the contact
(phassa) of the sense-base and the sense-object, and the resultant
feeling(vedanÈ) at the moment of rebirth of the new existence.

He then tries to descern whether the present five causes give rise
to the future five effects. If they are the true cause-effect relation,
he can observe the arising of the five future effects due to the
present five causes. He continues to discern the cause-effect rela-
tion of the first future existence and the second future existence in
a similar way, and so on until he can observe no more future
existence.
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So now he has successfully discerned the PaÔiccasamuppÈda causal
relations of his past three existences, the present existence and the
future existences in terms of five causes and five effects.

"Five causes were there in the past;
 Five fruits we find in the present life;
 Five causes do we now produce;
Five fruits we reap in future life."       (Vs.2.214, Ps.50)
He further discerns the PaÔiccasamuppÈda causal relations from

one existence to another in terms of one cause and one effect as:
1. dependent on ignorance (avijjÈ) arise kamma-formations

(sa~khÈra);
2. dependent on kamma-formations arises the resultant consciousness

(viÒÒÈÓa);
3. dependent on the resultant consciousness arise associated mental

factors (~Èma) and kamma-born materiality (r|pa);
4. dependent on mentality-materiality arise six internal bases

(saÄÈyatana);
5. dependent on six internal bases arises contact (phassa) with sense

object;
6. dependent on contacat arises feeling (vedanÈ);
7. dependent on feeling arises craving (taÓhÈ);
8. dependent on craving arises grasping (upÈdÈna);
9. dependent on grasping arises kamma-formations (kamma-bhava)

and rebirth process (upapatti-bhava);
10. dependent on kamma-formations (in the present existence) arises

rebirth (jÈti) (in the future existence);
11. dependent on birth arise decay-and-death (jarÈ -maraÓa), worry

(soka), lamentation (parideva), pain(dukkha), grief (domanassa) and
despair (upayÈsa). (S.1.243).
After discerning clearly all the causal relations from the third past

existence to the last future existence, he can observe the whole series
of the arising and perishing of mentality-materiality extending from
the most past existence to the last future existence. So he can get rid of
all the 16 doubts described earlier.

When the immediate causes as well as the major causes for the aris-
ing of mental groups and material groups have been thoroughly in-
vestigated, the yogi knows definitely that the five groups of existence

that constitute each living being are being produced by the respective
appropriate causes. So he is able to eliminate the "View of Un-
causedness" (Ahetuka-diÔÔhi) which believes in the arising of living
beings without any cause, and also the 'View of the Wrong Cause of
Existence' (Visama-hetuka-diÔÔhi) which believes in the creation of
living beings by a Creator.

Furthermore, since the yogi has observed the continuous chain of
cause and effect relations occuring in accordance with the Law of
Dependent Origination, he can discard the 'View of the Inefficacy of
Action' (Akiriya-diÔÔhi), the 'View of Nihilism' (Natthika-diÔÔhi), the
'View of Eternity of the Soul or Ego' (Sassata-diÔÔhi) and the 'View of
Annihilation of the Soul or Ego' (Uccheda-diÔÔhi).

Numerous speculative opinions and theories, which at all times have
influenced and still are influencing mankind, and which are not in
accord with the causal relations, can all be eliminated.

Now the mind of the yogi is free from all false views. Thus the
stage of the 'Purity of View' (DiÔÔhi Visuddhi) is further reinforced.
Besides since the yogi has now overcome all the 16 doubts (ka~khÈ)
mentioned above as well as the sceptical doubt (vicikicchÈ) with re-
spect to the causal relations, he is said to overcome or transcend all
doubts. So he has also attained the 'Purity by TranscendinPurity by TranscendinPurity by TranscendinPurity by TranscendinPurity by Transcendinggggg
DoubtDoubtDoubtDoubtDoubt'(Ka~khÈ-vitarana Visuddhi).

• The • The • The • The • The Knowledge of Discerning the Causes of Mentality andKnowledge of Discerning the Causes of Mentality andKnowledge of Discerning the Causes of Mentality andKnowledge of Discerning the Causes of Mentality andKnowledge of Discerning the Causes of Mentality and

               MaterialityMaterialityMaterialityMaterialityMateriality Arises Arises Arises Arises Arises
The Landmark of this stage of purity is YathÈbh|ta-ÒÈÓa (the

knowledge which can discern the ultimate realities correctly) or
Paccaya-pariggaha-ÒÈÓaPaccaya-pariggaha-ÒÈÓaPaccaya-pariggaha-ÒÈÓaPaccaya-pariggaha-ÒÈÓaPaccaya-pariggaha-ÒÈÓa(the knowledge of discerning thethe knowledge of discerning thethe knowledge of discerning thethe knowledge of discerning thethe knowledge of discerning the
causes of mentality and materialitycauses of mentality and materialitycauses of mentality and materialitycauses of mentality and materialitycauses of mentality and materiality). The meditator also attains this
knowledge.

• Becoming a Junior Stream-winner• Becoming a Junior Stream-winner• Becoming a Junior Stream-winner• Becoming a Junior Stream-winner• Becoming a Junior Stream-winner (C|la-SotÈpanna)
‘A stream-winner’ is a noble person who has eliminated two de-

filements (diÔÔhi and vicikicchÈ) completely. He will never be reborn
in the woeful abodes and is destined to enter NibbÈna in due course.

Now the meditator, who has attained NÈmar|pa-pariccheda-NÈmar|pa-pariccheda-NÈmar|pa-pariccheda-NÈmar|pa-pariccheda-NÈmar|pa-pariccheda-
ÒÈÓaÒÈÓaÒÈÓaÒÈÓaÒÈÓa and Paccaya-pariggaha-ÒÈÓaPaccaya-pariggaha-ÒÈÓaPaccaya-pariggaha-ÒÈÓaPaccaya-pariggaha-ÒÈÓaPaccaya-pariggaha-ÒÈÓa, has temporarily eliminated
diÔÔhi and vicikicchÈ as described above. So he resembles a stream-
winner but he is not a stream-winner yet. He is called a c|la-sotÈpanna
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meaning a ‘junior stream-winner’. He will not be reborn in the woeful
abode in his subsequent life.

• • • • • The Importance of Developing the Two Basic Knowledges forThe Importance of Developing the Two Basic Knowledges forThe Importance of Developing the Two Basic Knowledges forThe Importance of Developing the Two Basic Knowledges forThe Importance of Developing the Two Basic Knowledges for
               VipassanÈ MeditationVipassanÈ MeditationVipassanÈ MeditationVipassanÈ MeditationVipassanÈ Meditation

These two knowledges, i.e., ©amar|pa-pariccheda-ÒÈÓa and
Paccaya-pariggaha-ÒÈÓa, are very important. They are the basic
knowledges for insight-meditation and they constitute the foundation
for the arising of ten insight-knowledges in later stages. They are not
included in VipassanÈ-ÒÈÓas because they do not contemplate the three
characteristic marks (tilakkhaÓa) of existence.

You will understand how very difficult to develop these two basic
knowledges correctly if you understand the above description. Some
teachers even say that in bending your hand, the hand which is bend-
ing is materiality and the knowledge which knows the bending of the
hand is mentality. If you know this, you can differentiate between
materiality and mentality, and so you possess the knowledge called
‘NÈmar|pa-paricccheda-ÒÈÓa'. This is not correct. This knowledge is
really the knowledge of defining each ultimate materiality and each
ultimate mentality by their respective characteristics, functions, mani-
festations and nearest causes. To know like this, you have to analyze
body and mind into 28 types of ultimate materialities and ultimate
mentalities consisting of all consciousnesses and all mental factors
which arise and perish very rapidly in you. Besides, you should be
able to discern all these ultimate realities by their respective character-
istics, functions, manifestations, and nearest causes for their arising.
You should know all these, because they constitute the objects of
vipassanÈ meditation. So you can see the great difference.

Also some teachers say that if you know that the hand bends be-
cause of the intention to bend the hand, you possess the knowledge
called ‘Paccaya-pariggaha-ÒÈÓaPaccaya-pariggaha-ÒÈÓaPaccaya-pariggaha-ÒÈÓaPaccaya-pariggaha-ÒÈÓaPaccaya-pariggaha-ÒÈÓa’. Again this is not correct. This
knowledge really means the knowledge which knows all the causes
which give rise to all materialities and all mentalities, including all the
causal relations of Dependent Origination, the discourse known as
PaÔiccasamuppÈdaPaÔiccasamuppÈdaPaÔiccasamuppÈdaPaÔiccasamuppÈdaPaÔiccasamuppÈda which beautifully explains why every living be-
ing is born life after life in the long ‘SaÑsÈra’ which is ‘the round of
rebirths’. Only when you know all these causes vividly, can you get
rid of all doubts concerning the past, the present and the future as well
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as all wrong views about continuous existences and kamma and its
effect.

All sceptical doubts about the teachings of the Buddha are known
as ‘VicikicchÈ’ and all wrong views are included in ‘diÔÔhi’. VicikicchÈ
and diÔÔhi are two defilements which must be eliminated first in
vipassanÈ meditation.

The two knowledges which we have just discussed eliminate these
two defilements temporarily to develop the Purity of ViewPurity of ViewPurity of ViewPurity of ViewPurity of View (DiÔÔhi-
Visuddhi) and the Purity of the Mind fromPurity of the Mind fromPurity of the Mind fromPurity of the Mind fromPurity of the Mind from Doubt Doubt Doubt Doubt Doubt (Ka~khÈvitarana-
visuddhi). Unless we attain these two Purities, we cannot undertake
vipassanÈ meditation according to Visuddhi Magga and RathavinÊta
Sutta. Consequently we cannot go into vipassanÈ meditation directly
from the beginning of meditation as claimed by some meditation teach-
ers. Remember that only the meditation as taught by the Buddha leads
to real VipassanÈ and real realization of NibbÈna.

[16] [16] [16] [16] [16] Undertaking the Purification by Knowledge and Vision ofUndertaking the Purification by Knowledge and Vision ofUndertaking the Purification by Knowledge and Vision ofUndertaking the Purification by Knowledge and Vision ofUndertaking the Purification by Knowledge and Vision of
          the Path and Not-Paththe Path and Not-Paththe Path and Not-Paththe Path and Not-Paththe Path and Not-Path     (MaggÈmagga-ÒÈÓadassana-Visuddhi)
The critaria of this Purity of Vision is Sammasana-ÒÈÓa and the

first part of Udayabbaya-ÒÈÓa.
Sammasana-ÒÈÓa Sammasana-ÒÈÓa Sammasana-ÒÈÓa Sammasana-ÒÈÓa Sammasana-ÒÈÓa is the knowledge which can investigate the

three characteristic marks of ultimate mentalities and materialities in
the five aggregates of grasping.

Udayabbaya-ÒÈÓaUdayabbaya-ÒÈÓaUdayabbaya-ÒÈÓaUdayabbaya-ÒÈÓaUdayabbaya-ÒÈÓa is the knowledge which can clearly discern
the three characteristic marks of ultimate mentalities and ultimate ma-
terialities together with their arising and perishing phenomena.

• • • • • VipassanÈ Meditation the Buddha’s WayVipassanÈ Meditation the Buddha’s WayVipassanÈ Meditation the Buddha’s WayVipassanÈ Meditation the Buddha’s WayVipassanÈ Meditation the Buddha’s Way
Strictly speaking vipassanÈ meditation, which is reflecting on the

three characteristic marks of mentality and materiality in the thirty-
one planes of existence, begins at this stage.

To go up to the fifth stage of purification of the mind, one must
perform vipassanÈ meditation. How should one perform vipassanÈ?

Some teachers say that just meditating on one materiality or one
mentality will lead to the realization of NibbÈna. This is impossible;
don’t believe it.
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Abhidhamma Commentary (1, 271) and Visuddhi Magga Com-
mentary (2, 300) comment that:
(1) meditating on materialities alone will not lead to the Path-wisdom;
(2) meditating on mentalities alone will not lead to the Path-wisdom;
(3) meditating on only five internal aggregates will not lead to the

Path-wisdom;
(4) meditating on only five external aggregates will not lead to the

Path-wisdom.
How should one meditate to attain Path-wisdom?
According to the instructions in Visuddhi Magga (MahÈsÊ 4, 282-

283), PaÔisambhidÈ PaÄi (51-52), Samyutta PaÄi (2,258), M|lapaÓÓÈsa
Commentary (1, 281), one must meditate on all internal materialities
and mentalities, all external materialities and mentalities, all mundane
ultimate materialities and mentalities which represent the causal rela-
tions of Dependent Origination, pertaining to the past, the present and
the future, by reflecting repeatedly as ‘anicca, anicca’ (impermanence,
impermanence), ‘dukkha, dukkha’ (suffering, suffering), and ‘anatta,
anatta’ (not-self, not-self).
(a) (a) (a) (a) (a) Discerning all Materialities and all Mentalities again forDiscerning all Materialities and all Mentalities again forDiscerning all Materialities and all Mentalities again forDiscerning all Materialities and all Mentalities again forDiscerning all Materialities and all Mentalities again for

Undertaking VipassanÈUndertaking VipassanÈUndertaking VipassanÈUndertaking VipassanÈUndertaking VipassanÈ     MeditationMeditationMeditationMeditationMeditation
One must discern all ultimate materialities and all ultimate men-

talities vividly internally in oneself and externally in others. One must
define each ultimate materiality and each ultimate mentality by their
respective characteristics, functions, manifestations and nearest causes
for their arising.
(b) (b) (b) (b) (b) VipassanÈ Meditation on MaterialitiesVipassanÈ Meditation on MaterialitiesVipassanÈ Meditation on MaterialitiesVipassanÈ Meditation on MaterialitiesVipassanÈ Meditation on Materialities

The meditator discerns 18 real materialities (niphanna-r|pas) in
the six-sense doors and in the 42 body-parts (koÔÔhÈsas) and contem-
plates the nature of their impermanence, suffering and not-self col-
lectively in each sense-door as well as in each body-part.

He discerns the nature of arising and perishing of materialities
with his wisdom and contemplates the nature of impermanence as
‘anicca, anicca’, repeatedly both internally and externally.

He discerns the nature of being tortured incessantly by the disso-
lution of materialities and contemplates the nature of suffering as
‘dukkha, dukkha’, repeatedly both internally and externally.

He discerns clearly with his wisdom the absence of a permanent,

imperishable substance that can be called a ‘self’ or ‘soul’ and con-
templates repeatedly the nature of not-self as ‘anatta, anatta’, repeat-
edly.

(c) (c) (c) (c) (c) VipassanÈ Meditation on MentalitiesVipassanÈ Meditation on MentalitiesVipassanÈ Meditation on MentalitiesVipassanÈ Meditation on MentalitiesVipassanÈ Meditation on Mentalities
When he can discern the three characteristic marks of materiali-

ties quite rapidly and well, he discerns the three characteristic marks
of mentalities in the six kinds of cognitive series of consciousnesses
in the six sense-doors.

Observing the rapid arising and perishing of each cognitive con-
sciousness and its concomitant mental factors at every consciousness-
moment with his wisdom, he contemplates repeatedly ‘anicca, anicca’.
He reflects in this way on all the consciousnesses and their mental
factors in the six kinds of cognitive series both internally and exter-
nally.

Similarly he discerns the nature of being tortured incessantly by
the rapid dissolutiion of consciousnesses and associated mental fac-
tors and contemplates repeatedly ‘dukkha, dukkha’.

Again he discerns with his wisdom the absence of a permanent,
imperishable substance that can be called a ‘self’or ‘soul’ and con-
templates repeatedly ‘anatta, anatta’.

(((((ddddd) VipassanÈ Meditation on Materialities and Mentalities) VipassanÈ Meditation on Materialities and Mentalities) VipassanÈ Meditation on Materialities and Mentalities) VipassanÈ Meditation on Materialities and Mentalities) VipassanÈ Meditation on Materialities and Mentalities

CollectivelyCollectivelyCollectivelyCollectivelyCollectively
Then he reflects on the three chracteristic marks on materialities

and mentalities together pertaining to the six kinds of cognitive series
in the six sense-doors.

In the eye-door there are cakkhu-dassaka-kalÈpa, kÈya-dassaka-
kapÈla and bhÈva-dassaka-kalÈpa consisting of 30 ultimate materiali-
ties and also cittaja-aÔÔhaka-kalÈpa, utuja-aÔÔhaka-kalÈpa and ÈhÈraja-
aÔÔhaka-kalÈpa consisting of 24 ultimate materialities, making up 54
ultimate materialities in all.

Also in the eye-door cognitive series of consciousness, the first
consciousness ‘paÒcadvÈrÈvajjana’ consists of consciousness and ten
mental factors — viz., contact, feeling, perception, volition, one-point-
edness, life-faculty, attention, initial application, sustained applica-
tion and determination, making up 11 ultimate mentalities.

The meditator focuses his attention on each consciousness, its con-
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Abhidhamma Commentary (1, 271) and Visuddhi Magga Com-
mentary (2, 300) comment that:
(1) meditating on materialities alone will not lead to the Path-wisdom;
(2) meditating on mentalities alone will not lead to the Path-wisdom;
(3) meditating on only five internal aggregates will not lead to the

Path-wisdom;
(4) meditating on only five external aggregates will not lead to the

Path-wisdom.
How should one meditate to attain Path-wisdom?
According to the instructions in Visuddhi Magga (MahÈsÊ 4, 282-

283), PaÔisambhidÈ PaÄi (51-52), Samyutta PaÄi (2,258), M|lapaÓÓÈsa
Commentary (1, 281), one must meditate on all internal materialities
and mentalities, all external materialities and mentalities, all mundane
ultimate materialities and mentalities which represent the causal rela-
tions of Dependent Origination, pertaining to the past, the present and
the future, by reflecting repeatedly as ‘anicca, anicca’ (impermanence,
impermanence), ‘dukkha, dukkha’ (suffering, suffering), and ‘anatta,
anatta’ (not-self, not-self).
(a) (a) (a) (a) (a) Discerning all Materialities and all Mentalities again forDiscerning all Materialities and all Mentalities again forDiscerning all Materialities and all Mentalities again forDiscerning all Materialities and all Mentalities again forDiscerning all Materialities and all Mentalities again for

Undertaking VipassanÈUndertaking VipassanÈUndertaking VipassanÈUndertaking VipassanÈUndertaking VipassanÈ     MeditationMeditationMeditationMeditationMeditation
One must discern all ultimate materialities and all ultimate men-

talities vividly internally in oneself and externally in others. One must
define each ultimate materiality and each ultimate mentality by their
respective characteristics, functions, manifestations and nearest causes
for their arising.
(b) (b) (b) (b) (b) VipassanÈ Meditation on MaterialitiesVipassanÈ Meditation on MaterialitiesVipassanÈ Meditation on MaterialitiesVipassanÈ Meditation on MaterialitiesVipassanÈ Meditation on Materialities

The meditator discerns 18 real materialities (niphanna-r|pas) in
the six-sense doors and in the 42 body-parts (koÔÔhÈsas) and contem-
plates the nature of their impermanence, suffering and not-self col-
lectively in each sense-door as well as in each body-part.

He discerns the nature of arising and perishing of materialities
with his wisdom and contemplates the nature of impermanence as
‘anicca, anicca’, repeatedly both internally and externally.

He discerns the nature of being tortured incessantly by the disso-
lution of materialities and contemplates the nature of suffering as
‘dukkha, dukkha’, repeatedly both internally and externally.

He discerns clearly with his wisdom the absence of a permanent,

imperishable substance that can be called a ‘self’ or ‘soul’ and con-
templates repeatedly the nature of not-self as ‘anatta, anatta’, repeat-
edly.

(c) (c) (c) (c) (c) VipassanÈ Meditation on MentalitiesVipassanÈ Meditation on MentalitiesVipassanÈ Meditation on MentalitiesVipassanÈ Meditation on MentalitiesVipassanÈ Meditation on Mentalities
When he can discern the three characteristic marks of materiali-

ties quite rapidly and well, he discerns the three characteristic marks
of mentalities in the six kinds of cognitive series of consciousnesses
in the six sense-doors.

Observing the rapid arising and perishing of each cognitive con-
sciousness and its concomitant mental factors at every consciousness-
moment with his wisdom, he contemplates repeatedly ‘anicca, anicca’.
He reflects in this way on all the consciousnesses and their mental
factors in the six kinds of cognitive series both internally and exter-
nally.

Similarly he discerns the nature of being tortured incessantly by
the rapid dissolutiion of consciousnesses and associated mental fac-
tors and contemplates repeatedly ‘dukkha, dukkha’.

Again he discerns with his wisdom the absence of a permanent,
imperishable substance that can be called a ‘self’or ‘soul’ and con-
templates repeatedly ‘anatta, anatta’.

(((((ddddd) VipassanÈ Meditation on Materialities and Mentalities) VipassanÈ Meditation on Materialities and Mentalities) VipassanÈ Meditation on Materialities and Mentalities) VipassanÈ Meditation on Materialities and Mentalities) VipassanÈ Meditation on Materialities and Mentalities

CollectivelyCollectivelyCollectivelyCollectivelyCollectively
Then he reflects on the three chracteristic marks on materialities

and mentalities together pertaining to the six kinds of cognitive series
in the six sense-doors.

In the eye-door there are cakkhu-dassaka-kalÈpa, kÈya-dassaka-
kapÈla and bhÈva-dassaka-kalÈpa consisting of 30 ultimate materiali-
ties and also cittaja-aÔÔhaka-kalÈpa, utuja-aÔÔhaka-kalÈpa and ÈhÈraja-
aÔÔhaka-kalÈpa consisting of 24 ultimate materialities, making up 54
ultimate materialities in all.

Also in the eye-door cognitive series of consciousness, the first
consciousness ‘paÒcadvÈrÈvajjana’ consists of consciousness and ten
mental factors — viz., contact, feeling, perception, volition, one-point-
edness, life-faculty, attention, initial application, sustained applica-
tion and determination, making up 11 ultimate mentalities.

The meditator focuses his attention on each consciousness, its con-
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comitants, the 54 materialities associated with the physical base and
the sense object, and contemplates repeatedly ‘anicca, anicca’ on the
nature of arising and perishing, ‘dukkha, dukkha’ on the nature of
being tortured incessantly, and ‘anatta, anatta’ on the nature of not-
self and no soul.

(e) (e) (e) (e) (e) AddhÈpaccupanna VipassanÈ MeditationAddhÈpaccupanna VipassanÈ MeditationAddhÈpaccupanna VipassanÈ MeditationAddhÈpaccupanna VipassanÈ MeditationAddhÈpaccupanna VipassanÈ Meditation
(1) He contemplates the impermanent characteristic of materiality

in the past, in the present and in the future from birth to death at least
once. He repeats contemplating the painful characteristic and the not-
self characteristic. He continues reflecting on three characteristics in-
ternally and externally.

(2) He contemplates each of the three characteristics of mentality
from birth to death in the same way. He should cover all the six types
of cognitive series of consciousness.

(3) Then he should reflect on mentality and materiality in the same
way both internally and externally.

(f) (f) (f) (f) (f) VipassanÈ Meditation in VipassanÈ Meditation in VipassanÈ Meditation in VipassanÈ Meditation in VipassanÈ Meditation in TTTTThree hree hree hree hree PPPPPeriodseriodseriodseriodseriods
In all the past existences, the persent existence, and the future

existences in which he has discerned the causal relations of Depen-
dent Origination, from birth to death, he contemplates in turn the three
characteristics of impermanence, suffering and not-self on materiali-
ty alone, on mentality alone, and on mentality-materiality together.
(g) (g) (g) (g) (g) VipassanÈ Meditation on VipassanÈ Meditation on VipassanÈ Meditation on VipassanÈ Meditation on VipassanÈ Meditation on GGGGGross and ross and ross and ross and ross and SSSSSubtle,ubtle,ubtle,ubtle,ubtle, I I I I Inferior andnferior andnferior andnferior andnferior and

SSSSSuperior Materiality anduperior Materiality anduperior Materiality anduperior Materiality anduperior Materiality and     MentalityMentalityMentalityMentalityMentality
If he can skilfully contemplate the three characteristics in turn,

both inernally and externally, on materiality alone, on mentality alone,
on mentality-materiality together, pertaining to the past, to the present
and to the future, those materialities and mentalities will also include
gross and subtle, inferior and superior, far and near materialities and
mentalities.

(h) (h) (h) (h) (h) VipassanÈ Meditation on VipassanÈ Meditation on VipassanÈ Meditation on VipassanÈ Meditation on VipassanÈ Meditation on PPPPPresent resent resent resent resent FFFFFiveiveiveiveive     AggregatesAggregatesAggregatesAggregatesAggregates
He discerns the real materialities in the six sense-doors and in the

42 body parts of the present existence and contemplates their charac-
teristics of impermanence, suffering and not-self in turn. He also fo-
cuses his attention on the arising and perishing of external real mate-
rialities and contemplates their characteristics of impermanence, suf-
fering and not-self in turn. This is the contemplation of the three char-
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acteristic marks on the present materiality-aggregate.
Then he discerns the feeling (mental factor) in each conscious-

ness of the six-door cognitive series and, focusing on its arising and
perishing, he contemplates its characteristics of impermanence, suf-
fering and not-self in turn. He contemplates both internally and exter-
nally. This is the vipassanÈ meditation on the present feeling aggre-
gate.

He then contemplates on the three characteristics in turn on the
perception aggregate, on the aggregate of mental formations, and on
the consciousness aggregate in turn in the same way.
(i) (i) (i) (i) (i) VipassanÈ Meditation on Past-Present-Future fiveVipassanÈ Meditation on Past-Present-Future fiveVipassanÈ Meditation on Past-Present-Future fiveVipassanÈ Meditation on Past-Present-Future fiveVipassanÈ Meditation on Past-Present-Future five     AggregatesAggregatesAggregatesAggregatesAggregates

He discerns the real materialities in the six sense doors and in the
42 body parts of the past existences, the present existence and the
future existences successively and contemplates their characteristics
of impermanence, suffering and not-self in turn, both internally and
externally.

He also discerns the feeling aggregate, the perception aggregate,
the aggregate of mental formations and the consciousness aggregate
in turn in the past existences, in the present existence, in the future
existences successively, and contemplates their characteristics of im-
permanence, suffering and not-self in turn, both internally and exter-
nally.

(j) (j) (j) (j) (j) VipassanÈ Meditation in 40 WaysVipassanÈ Meditation in 40 WaysVipassanÈ Meditation in 40 WaysVipassanÈ Meditation in 40 WaysVipassanÈ Meditation in 40 Ways
In order to strengthen the comprehension of impermanence, suf-

fering, and not-self, the meditator contemplates the five aggregates in
turn as impermanence, as pain, as a disease, a boil, a dart, a calamity,
as affliction, as alien, as disintegrating, as a plague, a disaster, a ter-
ror, a menace, as fickle, perishable, unenduring, as no protection, no
shelter, no regfuge, as empty, vain, void, not-self, as danger, as sub-
ject to change, as having no core, as the root of calamity, as murder-
ous, as subject to cankers, as MÈra’s bait, as subject to birth, subject to
ageing, subject to illness, subject to death, subject to sorrow, subject
to lamentation, subject to despair, subject to defilement.

        (Visuddhi A. 2, 247-248)

(k)(k)(k)(k)(k)VipassanÈ Meditation on VipassanÈ Meditation on VipassanÈ Meditation on VipassanÈ Meditation on VipassanÈ Meditation on the the the the the Causes andCauses andCauses andCauses andCauses and     Effects ofEffects ofEffects ofEffects ofEffects of
Dependent OriginationDependent OriginationDependent OriginationDependent OriginationDependent Origination (PaÔiccasamuppÈda)
Next he discerns the causes and the effects of Dependent Origi-
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comitants, the 54 materialities associated with the physical base and
the sense object, and contemplates repeatedly ‘anicca, anicca’ on the
nature of arising and perishing, ‘dukkha, dukkha’ on the nature of
being tortured incessantly, and ‘anatta, anatta’ on the nature of not-
self and no soul.

(e) (e) (e) (e) (e) AddhÈpaccupanna VipassanÈ MeditationAddhÈpaccupanna VipassanÈ MeditationAddhÈpaccupanna VipassanÈ MeditationAddhÈpaccupanna VipassanÈ MeditationAddhÈpaccupanna VipassanÈ Meditation
(1) He contemplates the impermanent characteristic of materiality

in the past, in the present and in the future from birth to death at least
once. He repeats contemplating the painful characteristic and the not-
self characteristic. He continues reflecting on three characteristics in-
ternally and externally.

(2) He contemplates each of the three characteristics of mentality
from birth to death in the same way. He should cover all the six types
of cognitive series of consciousness.

(3) Then he should reflect on mentality and materiality in the same
way both internally and externally.

(f) (f) (f) (f) (f) VipassanÈ Meditation in VipassanÈ Meditation in VipassanÈ Meditation in VipassanÈ Meditation in VipassanÈ Meditation in TTTTThree hree hree hree hree PPPPPeriodseriodseriodseriodseriods
In all the past existences, the persent existence, and the future

existences in which he has discerned the causal relations of Depen-
dent Origination, from birth to death, he contemplates in turn the three
characteristics of impermanence, suffering and not-self on materiali-
ty alone, on mentality alone, and on mentality-materiality together.
(g) (g) (g) (g) (g) VipassanÈ Meditation on VipassanÈ Meditation on VipassanÈ Meditation on VipassanÈ Meditation on VipassanÈ Meditation on GGGGGross and ross and ross and ross and ross and SSSSSubtle,ubtle,ubtle,ubtle,ubtle, I I I I Inferior andnferior andnferior andnferior andnferior and

SSSSSuperior Materiality anduperior Materiality anduperior Materiality anduperior Materiality anduperior Materiality and     MentalityMentalityMentalityMentalityMentality
If he can skilfully contemplate the three characteristics in turn,

both inernally and externally, on materiality alone, on mentality alone,
on mentality-materiality together, pertaining to the past, to the present
and to the future, those materialities and mentalities will also include
gross and subtle, inferior and superior, far and near materialities and
mentalities.

(h) (h) (h) (h) (h) VipassanÈ Meditation on VipassanÈ Meditation on VipassanÈ Meditation on VipassanÈ Meditation on VipassanÈ Meditation on PPPPPresent resent resent resent resent FFFFFiveiveiveiveive     AggregatesAggregatesAggregatesAggregatesAggregates
He discerns the real materialities in the six sense-doors and in the

42 body parts of the present existence and contemplates their charac-
teristics of impermanence, suffering and not-self in turn. He also fo-
cuses his attention on the arising and perishing of external real mate-
rialities and contemplates their characteristics of impermanence, suf-
fering and not-self in turn. This is the contemplation of the three char-
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acteristic marks on the present materiality-aggregate.
Then he discerns the feeling (mental factor) in each conscious-

ness of the six-door cognitive series and, focusing on its arising and
perishing, he contemplates its characteristics of impermanence, suf-
fering and not-self in turn. He contemplates both internally and exter-
nally. This is the vipassanÈ meditation on the present feeling aggre-
gate.

He then contemplates on the three characteristics in turn on the
perception aggregate, on the aggregate of mental formations, and on
the consciousness aggregate in turn in the same way.
(i) (i) (i) (i) (i) VipassanÈ Meditation on Past-Present-Future fiveVipassanÈ Meditation on Past-Present-Future fiveVipassanÈ Meditation on Past-Present-Future fiveVipassanÈ Meditation on Past-Present-Future fiveVipassanÈ Meditation on Past-Present-Future five     AggregatesAggregatesAggregatesAggregatesAggregates

He discerns the real materialities in the six sense doors and in the
42 body parts of the past existences, the present existence and the
future existences successively and contemplates their characteristics
of impermanence, suffering and not-self in turn, both internally and
externally.

He also discerns the feeling aggregate, the perception aggregate,
the aggregate of mental formations and the consciousness aggregate
in turn in the past existences, in the present existence, in the future
existences successively, and contemplates their characteristics of im-
permanence, suffering and not-self in turn, both internally and exter-
nally.

(j) (j) (j) (j) (j) VipassanÈ Meditation in 40 WaysVipassanÈ Meditation in 40 WaysVipassanÈ Meditation in 40 WaysVipassanÈ Meditation in 40 WaysVipassanÈ Meditation in 40 Ways
In order to strengthen the comprehension of impermanence, suf-

fering, and not-self, the meditator contemplates the five aggregates in
turn as impermanence, as pain, as a disease, a boil, a dart, a calamity,
as affliction, as alien, as disintegrating, as a plague, a disaster, a ter-
ror, a menace, as fickle, perishable, unenduring, as no protection, no
shelter, no regfuge, as empty, vain, void, not-self, as danger, as sub-
ject to change, as having no core, as the root of calamity, as murder-
ous, as subject to cankers, as MÈra’s bait, as subject to birth, subject to
ageing, subject to illness, subject to death, subject to sorrow, subject
to lamentation, subject to despair, subject to defilement.

        (Visuddhi A. 2, 247-248)

(k)(k)(k)(k)(k)VipassanÈ Meditation on VipassanÈ Meditation on VipassanÈ Meditation on VipassanÈ Meditation on VipassanÈ Meditation on the the the the the Causes andCauses andCauses andCauses andCauses and     Effects ofEffects ofEffects ofEffects ofEffects of
Dependent OriginationDependent OriginationDependent OriginationDependent OriginationDependent Origination (PaÔiccasamuppÈda)
Next he discerns the causes and the effects of Dependent Origi-
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nation in the series of existence in the past, in the present and in the
future, and focusing on their incessant arising and perishing, he re-
peatedly reflects on their characteristics of impermanence, suffering
and not-self in turn. For example:

Because avijjÈ arises, sa~khÈra arises.
AvijjÈ arises and perishes; so it is anicca (dukkha, anatta).
Sa~khÈra arises and perishes; so it is anicca (dukkha, anatta).

(l) (l) (l) (l) (l) VipassanÈ Meditation on Material SeptadVipassanÈ Meditation on Material SeptadVipassanÈ Meditation on Material SeptadVipassanÈ Meditation on Material SeptadVipassanÈ Meditation on Material Septad     and Immaterialand Immaterialand Immaterialand Immaterialand Immaterial
SeptadSeptadSeptadSeptadSeptad (Visuddhi Magga, 2, 253-264)
Next he examines materialities in seven different conditions and

contemplates their characteristics of impermanence, suffering and not-
self in turn and in detail.

Similarly he examines mentalities in seven different conditions
and contemplates their characteristics of impermanence, suffering and
not-self in turn and in detail.

 3   3   3   3   3  Sammasana-ÒÈÓa Sammasana-ÒÈÓa Sammasana-ÒÈÓa Sammasana-ÒÈÓa Sammasana-ÒÈÓa RRRRReaches the eaches the eaches the eaches the eaches the HHHHHighest Levelighest Levelighest Levelighest Levelighest Level
As the meditator undertakes vipassanÈ meditation in many ways

contemplating the three characteristics of impermanence, suffering
and not-self of ultimate mentalities and ultimate materialities very skil-
fully as described above, the arising and perishing natures of ultimate
realities appear very clearly and distinctly in his wisdom.

So his knowledge of defining ultimate mentality and materiality
(sammasana-ÒÈÓasammasana-ÒÈÓasammasana-ÒÈÓasammasana-ÒÈÓasammasana-ÒÈÓa) as impermanence, suffering and not-self reaches
the highest level.
 4   4   4   4   4  Developing Udayabbaya-ÒÈÓaDeveloping Udayabbaya-ÒÈÓaDeveloping Udayabbaya-ÒÈÓaDeveloping Udayabbaya-ÒÈÓaDeveloping Udayabbaya-ÒÈÓa

Udayabbaya-ÒÈÓa is the knowledge which can clearly discern ul-
timate mentalities and ultimate materialities at their genetic instant and
perishing instant together with their characteristic marks of imperma-
nence, suffering and not-self.

In developing Sammasana-ÒÈÓa the meditator has already con-
templated the characteristics of impermanence, suffering and not-self
in various ways in ultimate materialities and ultimate mentalities as
well as in the causes and effects of Dependent Origination. Now he
must undertake ‘Momentary Present VipassanÈ Meditation’.

(a) (a) (a) (a) (a) Momentary-Present VipassanÈMomentary-Present VipassanÈMomentary-Present VipassanÈMomentary-Present VipassanÈMomentary-Present VipassanÈ MeditationMeditationMeditationMeditationMeditation
‘Momentary-Present’ means the arising moment, the existing

moment, the perishing moment of each consciousness respectively.

Penetratively discerning ultimate materialities-mentalities at their sub-
moments of arising, existing and perishing, the meditator contemplates
their characteristics of impermanence, suffering and not-self in turn.

When he can do momentary-present vipassanÈ meditation in the
present existence skilfully, he repeats the meditation in the past exis-
tences and the future existences contemplating on three characteris-
tics in turn (1)in materialities alone, (2) in mentalities alone, (3) in
materialities-mentalities together in each of the above existences. Then
he gives priority to the characteristic that he can contemplate best, and
reflects on it repeatedly.

When the arising and perishing of materialities-mentalities appear
very rapidly in his wisdom, he performs the broad method of vipassanÈ
meditation in connection with Udayabbaya-ÒÈÓa.

(b) (b) (b) (b) (b) The The The The The BBBBBroad Method of VipassanÈ road Method of VipassanÈ road Method of VipassanÈ road Method of VipassanÈ road Method of VipassanÈ MMMMMediediediedieditatatatatation intion intion intion intion in

Connection withConnection withConnection withConnection withConnection with     Udayabbaya-ÒÈÓaUdayabbaya-ÒÈÓaUdayabbaya-ÒÈÓaUdayabbaya-ÒÈÓaUdayabbaya-ÒÈÓa
Then the meditator discerns the cause-effect relations of Depen-

dent Origination in his past existences, present existence and future
existences, and performs the vipassanÈ medititation by contemplating
the three characteristics of impermanence, suffering and not-self in
turn on —
(1) The arising mentalities-materialities (samudaya-dhammÈnupassÊ)
(2) The perishing mentalities-materialities (Vaya-dhammÈnupassÊ)
(3) The arising and perishing mentalities-materialities

(samudaya-vayadhammÈnupassÊ)35,36,37

When he can do vapassanÈ-meditation very skilfully, he can clearly
discern the mentalities-materialities together with causes — effects at
the arising moment, at the existing moment and at the perishing moment.

• • • • • The Appearance of VipassanÈ ImpuritiesThe Appearance of VipassanÈ ImpuritiesThe Appearance of VipassanÈ ImpuritiesThe Appearance of VipassanÈ ImpuritiesThe Appearance of VipassanÈ Impurities     (UpakkilesÈs)(UpakkilesÈs)(UpakkilesÈs)(UpakkilesÈs)(UpakkilesÈs)
Now the four Noble Truths, the principles of PaÔiccasamuppÈda

and three characteristic marks become distinct in his wisdom.
TaruÓavipassanÈ and TaruÓavipassanÈ-ÒÈÓa arise in him. The land-
mark of this stage is the appearance of ‘ten impurities of vipassanÈ
(upakkilesÈs):
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nation in the series of existence in the past, in the present and in the
future, and focusing on their incessant arising and perishing, he re-
peatedly reflects on their characteristics of impermanence, suffering
and not-self in turn. For example:

Because avijjÈ arises, sa~khÈra arises.
AvijjÈ arises and perishes; so it is anicca (dukkha, anatta).
Sa~khÈra arises and perishes; so it is anicca (dukkha, anatta).

(l) (l) (l) (l) (l) VipassanÈ Meditation on Material SeptadVipassanÈ Meditation on Material SeptadVipassanÈ Meditation on Material SeptadVipassanÈ Meditation on Material SeptadVipassanÈ Meditation on Material Septad     and Immaterialand Immaterialand Immaterialand Immaterialand Immaterial
SeptadSeptadSeptadSeptadSeptad (Visuddhi Magga, 2, 253-264)
Next he examines materialities in seven different conditions and

contemplates their characteristics of impermanence, suffering and not-
self in turn and in detail.

Similarly he examines mentalities in seven different conditions
and contemplates their characteristics of impermanence, suffering and
not-self in turn and in detail.

 3   3   3   3   3  Sammasana-ÒÈÓa Sammasana-ÒÈÓa Sammasana-ÒÈÓa Sammasana-ÒÈÓa Sammasana-ÒÈÓa RRRRReaches the eaches the eaches the eaches the eaches the HHHHHighest Levelighest Levelighest Levelighest Levelighest Level
As the meditator undertakes vipassanÈ meditation in many ways

contemplating the three characteristics of impermanence, suffering
and not-self of ultimate mentalities and ultimate materialities very skil-
fully as described above, the arising and perishing natures of ultimate
realities appear very clearly and distinctly in his wisdom.

So his knowledge of defining ultimate mentality and materiality
(sammasana-ÒÈÓasammasana-ÒÈÓasammasana-ÒÈÓasammasana-ÒÈÓasammasana-ÒÈÓa) as impermanence, suffering and not-self reaches
the highest level.
 4   4   4   4   4  Developing Udayabbaya-ÒÈÓaDeveloping Udayabbaya-ÒÈÓaDeveloping Udayabbaya-ÒÈÓaDeveloping Udayabbaya-ÒÈÓaDeveloping Udayabbaya-ÒÈÓa

Udayabbaya-ÒÈÓa is the knowledge which can clearly discern ul-
timate mentalities and ultimate materialities at their genetic instant and
perishing instant together with their characteristic marks of imperma-
nence, suffering and not-self.

In developing Sammasana-ÒÈÓa the meditator has already con-
templated the characteristics of impermanence, suffering and not-self
in various ways in ultimate materialities and ultimate mentalities as
well as in the causes and effects of Dependent Origination. Now he
must undertake ‘Momentary Present VipassanÈ Meditation’.

(a) (a) (a) (a) (a) Momentary-Present VipassanÈMomentary-Present VipassanÈMomentary-Present VipassanÈMomentary-Present VipassanÈMomentary-Present VipassanÈ MeditationMeditationMeditationMeditationMeditation
‘Momentary-Present’ means the arising moment, the existing

moment, the perishing moment of each consciousness respectively.

Penetratively discerning ultimate materialities-mentalities at their sub-
moments of arising, existing and perishing, the meditator contemplates
their characteristics of impermanence, suffering and not-self in turn.

When he can do momentary-present vipassanÈ meditation in the
present existence skilfully, he repeats the meditation in the past exis-
tences and the future existences contemplating on three characteris-
tics in turn (1)in materialities alone, (2) in mentalities alone, (3) in
materialities-mentalities together in each of the above existences. Then
he gives priority to the characteristic that he can contemplate best, and
reflects on it repeatedly.

When the arising and perishing of materialities-mentalities appear
very rapidly in his wisdom, he performs the broad method of vipassanÈ
meditation in connection with Udayabbaya-ÒÈÓa.

(b) (b) (b) (b) (b) The The The The The BBBBBroad Method of VipassanÈ road Method of VipassanÈ road Method of VipassanÈ road Method of VipassanÈ road Method of VipassanÈ MMMMMediediediedieditatatatatation intion intion intion intion in

Connection withConnection withConnection withConnection withConnection with     Udayabbaya-ÒÈÓaUdayabbaya-ÒÈÓaUdayabbaya-ÒÈÓaUdayabbaya-ÒÈÓaUdayabbaya-ÒÈÓa
Then the meditator discerns the cause-effect relations of Depen-

dent Origination in his past existences, present existence and future
existences, and performs the vipassanÈ medititation by contemplating
the three characteristics of impermanence, suffering and not-self in
turn on —
(1) The arising mentalities-materialities (samudaya-dhammÈnupassÊ)
(2) The perishing mentalities-materialities (Vaya-dhammÈnupassÊ)
(3) The arising and perishing mentalities-materialities

(samudaya-vayadhammÈnupassÊ)35,36,37

When he can do vapassanÈ-meditation very skilfully, he can clearly
discern the mentalities-materialities together with causes — effects at
the arising moment, at the existing moment and at the perishing moment.

• • • • • The Appearance of VipassanÈ ImpuritiesThe Appearance of VipassanÈ ImpuritiesThe Appearance of VipassanÈ ImpuritiesThe Appearance of VipassanÈ ImpuritiesThe Appearance of VipassanÈ Impurities     (UpakkilesÈs)(UpakkilesÈs)(UpakkilesÈs)(UpakkilesÈs)(UpakkilesÈs)
Now the four Noble Truths, the principles of PaÔiccasamuppÈda

and three characteristic marks become distinct in his wisdom.
TaruÓavipassanÈ and TaruÓavipassanÈ-ÒÈÓa arise in him. The land-
mark of this stage is the appearance of ‘ten impurities of vipassanÈ
(upakkilesÈs):
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(1) ObhÈsa — very bright body rays,
(2) ©ÈÓa — very pure insight wisdom,
(3) PÊti — very intense joy,
(4) Passaddhi - tranquillity of consciousness and mental factors,
(5) S|kha — mental happiness,
(6) Adhimokkha - intense faith and confidence,
(7) Paggaha — intense effort,
(8) UpaÔÔhÈna — unshakeable mindfulness,
(9) UpekkhÈ — equanimity,
(10) Nikanti — mild attachment (craving).

The first nine impurities are not really defilements. By paying at-
tention to them, “EtaÑ mama, eso ha masami, eso me attÈ” = “These
things are mine, these things are I, these things are my ‘self’—such
thoughts together with craving (taÓhÈ), pride (mÈna), and wrong view
(diÔÔhi) arise in the mind. These three defilements are the real defile-
ments of vipassanÈ.

Those meditators without the knowledge of the teachings of the
Buddha will wrongly think that the body rays, intense joy, tranquil-
lity, happiness, etc., are produced by the Path-consciousness and Frui-
tion-consciousness and wrongly believe that they attain NibbÈna. They
are on the wrong Path.

Those who understand that appreciation of and attachment to body-
rays, intense joy, etc., are not the right Path to the attainment of NibbÈna
and that only performing vipassanÈ meditation without any craving
and attachment to those body-rays is the right Path to NibbÈna. The
knowledge which clearly understands the right Path and the wrong
Path correctly in this way is called “the Purification by knowledge
and vision of the  Path and the not-Path” (MaggÈ-magga-ÒÈÓadassana
Visuddhi).

[17] [17] [17] [17] [17] Undertaking the Purification by Knowledge andUndertaking the Purification by Knowledge andUndertaking the Purification by Knowledge andUndertaking the Purification by Knowledge andUndertaking the Purification by Knowledge and
               Vision of the WayVision of the WayVision of the WayVision of the WayVision of the Way
The meditator again undertakes vipassanÈ meditation contemplat-

ing the three characteristics in turn in (1)only materialities, (2) only
mentalities, (3) materialities and mentalities together, (4) five aggre-
gates (5) twelve bases, (6) eighteen elements, covering all mentalities-
materialities which arise in the six sense-doors.

(a)(a)(a)(a)(a) Undertaking Fourfold AnupassanÈ Med Undertaking Fourfold AnupassanÈ Med Undertaking Fourfold AnupassanÈ Med Undertaking Fourfold AnupassanÈ Med Undertaking Fourfold AnupassanÈ Mediiiiitationtationtationtationtation
Next he perforsms the fourfold AnupassanÈ meditation. He again

defines the three characteristics in turn in all materialities-mentalities
mentioned above, giving priority to materialities and proceeding to
mentalities. This is called KÈyÈnupassanÈ-satipaÔÔhÈna.

Next he defines the three characteristics in turn in all mentalities-
materialities as above giving priority to feeling. This is called
VedanÈnupassanÈ-satipaÔÔhÈna. For example:
Sense base arises and perishes  — anicca (dukkha, anatta)
Sense object arises and perishes — anicca (dukkha, anatta)
Feeling arises and perishes — anicca (dukkha, anatta)

He repeats the AnupassanÈ meditation as above, giving priority to
consciousness. It is called CittÈnupassanÈ-satipaÔÔhÈna.

Again he repeats the AnupassanÈ meditation as above, giving pri-
ority to contact, volition, perception, etc. It is called DhammÈnupassanÈ
-satipaÔÔhÈna.
(b) (b) (b) (b) (b) VipassanÈ Meditation on Four Postures andVipassanÈ Meditation on Four Postures andVipassanÈ Meditation on Four Postures andVipassanÈ Meditation on Four Postures andVipassanÈ Meditation on Four Postures and

Reflection with Wisdom Reflection with Wisdom Reflection with Wisdom Reflection with Wisdom Reflection with Wisdom (IriyÈpatha-sampajaÒÒa)(IriyÈpatha-sampajaÒÒa)(IriyÈpatha-sampajaÒÒa)(IriyÈpatha-sampajaÒÒa)(IriyÈpatha-sampajaÒÒa)
‘Iriyapatha’ means  four postures of standing, sitting, going and

lying. ‘SampajaÒÒa’ means the wisdom of reflection.
The meditator discerns all mentalities-materialities or five aggre-

gates while he is in any posture — standing, sitting, going, lying, bend-
ing, stretching, etc. In any bodily movement he must be aware of the
intention, the movement, the benefit of the movement with wisdom.
He must also discern all mentalities-materialities in the six sense doors
and contemplate on their three characteristics.

He performs vipassanÈ meditation on mentalities-materialities in
each posture by dividing them:
(1) as two groups of mentalities and materialities,
(2) as five aggregates,
(3) as twelve bases,
(4) as 18 elements,
(5) as 12 factors of PaÔiccasamuppÈda.

He also occasionally reflects on the disgusting nature (asubha) of
mentalities-materialities. He strives on strenuously until the “Know-
ledge of comprehending mentality-materiality at the genetic instant as
well as at the perishing instant together with the three characteristic
marks of impermanence, suffering and not-self”
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(1) ObhÈsa — very bright body rays,
(2) ©ÈÓa — very pure insight wisdom,
(3) PÊti — very intense joy,
(4) Passaddhi - tranquillity of consciousness and mental factors,
(5) S|kha — mental happiness,
(6) Adhimokkha - intense faith and confidence,
(7) Paggaha — intense effort,
(8) UpaÔÔhÈna — unshakeable mindfulness,
(9) UpekkhÈ — equanimity,
(10) Nikanti — mild attachment (craving).

The first nine impurities are not really defilements. By paying at-
tention to them, “EtaÑ mama, eso ha masami, eso me attÈ” = “These
things are mine, these things are I, these things are my ‘self’—such
thoughts together with craving (taÓhÈ), pride (mÈna), and wrong view
(diÔÔhi) arise in the mind. These three defilements are the real defile-
ments of vipassanÈ.

Those meditators without the knowledge of the teachings of the
Buddha will wrongly think that the body rays, intense joy, tranquil-
lity, happiness, etc., are produced by the Path-consciousness and Frui-
tion-consciousness and wrongly believe that they attain NibbÈna. They
are on the wrong Path.

Those who understand that appreciation of and attachment to body-
rays, intense joy, etc., are not the right Path to the attainment of NibbÈna
and that only performing vipassanÈ meditation without any craving
and attachment to those body-rays is the right Path to NibbÈna. The
knowledge which clearly understands the right Path and the wrong
Path correctly in this way is called “the Purification by knowledge
and vision of the  Path and the not-Path” (MaggÈ-magga-ÒÈÓadassana
Visuddhi).

[17] [17] [17] [17] [17] Undertaking the Purification by Knowledge andUndertaking the Purification by Knowledge andUndertaking the Purification by Knowledge andUndertaking the Purification by Knowledge andUndertaking the Purification by Knowledge and
               Vision of the WayVision of the WayVision of the WayVision of the WayVision of the Way
The meditator again undertakes vipassanÈ meditation contemplat-

ing the three characteristics in turn in (1)only materialities, (2) only
mentalities, (3) materialities and mentalities together, (4) five aggre-
gates (5) twelve bases, (6) eighteen elements, covering all mentalities-
materialities which arise in the six sense-doors.

(a)(a)(a)(a)(a) Undertaking Fourfold AnupassanÈ Med Undertaking Fourfold AnupassanÈ Med Undertaking Fourfold AnupassanÈ Med Undertaking Fourfold AnupassanÈ Med Undertaking Fourfold AnupassanÈ Mediiiiitationtationtationtationtation
Next he perforsms the fourfold AnupassanÈ meditation. He again

defines the three characteristics in turn in all materialities-mentalities
mentioned above, giving priority to materialities and proceeding to
mentalities. This is called KÈyÈnupassanÈ-satipaÔÔhÈna.

Next he defines the three characteristics in turn in all mentalities-
materialities as above giving priority to feeling. This is called
VedanÈnupassanÈ-satipaÔÔhÈna. For example:
Sense base arises and perishes  — anicca (dukkha, anatta)
Sense object arises and perishes — anicca (dukkha, anatta)
Feeling arises and perishes — anicca (dukkha, anatta)

He repeats the AnupassanÈ meditation as above, giving priority to
consciousness. It is called CittÈnupassanÈ-satipaÔÔhÈna.

Again he repeats the AnupassanÈ meditation as above, giving pri-
ority to contact, volition, perception, etc. It is called DhammÈnupassanÈ
-satipaÔÔhÈna.
(b) (b) (b) (b) (b) VipassanÈ Meditation on Four Postures andVipassanÈ Meditation on Four Postures andVipassanÈ Meditation on Four Postures andVipassanÈ Meditation on Four Postures andVipassanÈ Meditation on Four Postures and

Reflection with Wisdom Reflection with Wisdom Reflection with Wisdom Reflection with Wisdom Reflection with Wisdom (IriyÈpatha-sampajaÒÒa)(IriyÈpatha-sampajaÒÒa)(IriyÈpatha-sampajaÒÒa)(IriyÈpatha-sampajaÒÒa)(IriyÈpatha-sampajaÒÒa)
‘Iriyapatha’ means  four postures of standing, sitting, going and

lying. ‘SampajaÒÒa’ means the wisdom of reflection.
The meditator discerns all mentalities-materialities or five aggre-

gates while he is in any posture — standing, sitting, going, lying, bend-
ing, stretching, etc. In any bodily movement he must be aware of the
intention, the movement, the benefit of the movement with wisdom.
He must also discern all mentalities-materialities in the six sense doors
and contemplate on their three characteristics.

He performs vipassanÈ meditation on mentalities-materialities in
each posture by dividing them:
(1) as two groups of mentalities and materialities,
(2) as five aggregates,
(3) as twelve bases,
(4) as 18 elements,
(5) as 12 factors of PaÔiccasamuppÈda.

He also occasionally reflects on the disgusting nature (asubha) of
mentalities-materialities. He strives on strenuously until the “Know-
ledge of comprehending mentality-materiality at the genetic instant as
well as at the perishing instant together with the three characteristic
marks of impermanence, suffering and not-self”
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(Udayabbaya-ÒÈÓa) is fully developed.

(((((ccccc) Meditation focused on the Dissolution of) Meditation focused on the Dissolution of) Meditation focused on the Dissolution of) Meditation focused on the Dissolution of) Meditation focused on the Dissolution of

Mentalities-MaterialitiesMentalities-MaterialitiesMentalities-MaterialitiesMentalities-MaterialitiesMentalities-Materialities (Ba~gÈnupassanÈ)
As he repeatedly and strenuously contemplates the three charac-

teristic marks of mentalities and materialities in the four postures, his
preceeding meditation knowledge connects with his subsequent medi-
tation knowledge. So his insight knowledge (vipassanÈ-ÒÈÓa) becomes
very strong, very keen, sharp and pure. He pays no attention to the
arising of mentalities-materialities, but focuses his attention on their
dissolution. This is the meditation called ‘Ba~gÈnupassanÈ’.

“Khaya vaya bheda nirodheyeva satisantiÔÔhati”. (Vs. 2. 294)
“With the powerful support of the preceeding insight knowledge,

the mindfulness associated with the subsequent insight knowledge
becomes well established on the fading away, dissolution and cessa-
tion of formations.”

(1) AniccaÑ khayaÔÔhena — observing the nature of fading away,
breaking up, dissolving and disappearing of formations with direct
knowledge, he reflects ‘anicca, anicca’ repeatedly.

(2) DukkhaÑ bhayaÔÔhena — observing the frightful nature of fad-
ing away, breaking up, dissolving and disappearing of formations
with direct knowledge, he reflects ‘dukkha, dukkha’ repeatedly.

(3) Anatta asÈrakaÔÔhena — observing the coreless, selfless and soul-
less nature of formations with direct knowledge, he reflects ‘anatta,
anatta’ repeatedly.

(4) He also reflects on the repulsive nature of formations intermit-
tently.

When the meditator developed NÈmar|pa-pariccheda-ÒÈÓa and
the Purification of View, he has broken the compactness of mental-
ity-materiality by penetrating into the ultimate realities in mental groups
and material groups. Now material groups (r|pa-kalÈpas) and mental
groups (minds) are no longer distinct.

Since his insight knowledge is very keen and very sharp, the ulti-
mate realities (paramattha dhammas) of formations (mentalities-mate-
rialities) become very quickly distinct in his knowledge. As they ap-
pear and dissolve so quickly that he could no longer observe their
arising and existing; he observes only their dissolution.

This ‘knowledge of contemplation of dissolution’ is called Ba~ga-ÒÈÓa.

(((((ddddd) Undertaking ©ata-©ÈÓa VipassanÈ) Undertaking ©ata-©ÈÓa VipassanÈ) Undertaking ©ata-©ÈÓa VipassanÈ) Undertaking ©ata-©ÈÓa VipassanÈ) Undertaking ©ata-©ÈÓa VipassanÈ
‘©Èta’ means the mentalities-materiallities which exist internally

and externally in three periods and which have to be observed by
insight wisdom (vipassanÈ-ÒÈÓa).

‘©ÈÓa’ means the knowledge which is undertaking vipassanÈ
meditation on mentalities-materialities known as ‘©Èta’. This know-
ledge associates with the mind-door javana consciousnesses.

According to Visuddhi Magga (Vs. 2.278) the meditator has to do
vipassanÈ  meditation on both ©Èta and ©Èta. For example:
(1) Discern materiality, materiality perishes - anicca;

The meditating knowledge also perishes - anicca;
(2) Discern mentality, mentality perishes - anicca,

The meditating knowledge also perishes - anicca.
Also contemplate as dukkha, anatta. He should contemplate the

characteristics in turn (1) internally for some time, (2) externally for
some time, (3) on materialities for some time, (4) on mentalities for
some time, (5) on causes for some time, (6) on effects for some time,
(7) on past formations for some time, (8) on present formations for
some time, (9) on future formations for some time. He can give prior-
ity to the dhamma which he can meditate better.

According to MahÈÔikÈ (Vs. Ti. 2. 441) it is desirable to do vipassanÈ
meditation in several ways to make bha~gaÒÈÓa perfect.

(((((eeeee) VipassanÈ Meditation on the) VipassanÈ Meditation on the) VipassanÈ Meditation on the) VipassanÈ Meditation on the) VipassanÈ Meditation on the     Dissolution ofDissolution ofDissolution ofDissolution ofDissolution of     PatÙccasamuppÈdaPatÙccasamuppÈdaPatÙccasamuppÈdaPatÙccasamuppÈdaPatÙccasamuppÈda
He discerns clearly only the dissolution of the materialities-men-

talities, the causes and effects of PaÔiccasamuppÈda pertaining to the
past, the present and the future according to the First Method, and
contemplates the three characteristics in turn internally as well as ex-
ternally.
Avijja dissolves — anicca; the meditating knowledge dissolves — anicca.
Sa~khÈra dissolves — anicca; the meditating knowledge dissolves — anicca.

He should keep on meditating till the Path-wisdom arises.
 5 5 5 5 5 The Knowledge of Discerning the rapid and incessant disso-The Knowledge of Discerning the rapid and incessant disso-The Knowledge of Discerning the rapid and incessant disso-The Knowledge of Discerning the rapid and incessant disso-The Knowledge of Discerning the rapid and incessant disso-
lution of Mentality-Materiality lution of Mentality-Materiality lution of Mentality-Materiality lution of Mentality-Materiality lution of Mentality-Materiality (Bha~gaÒÈÓa) (Bha~gaÒÈÓa) (Bha~gaÒÈÓa) (Bha~gaÒÈÓa) (Bha~gaÒÈÓa) arisearisearisearisearisesssss.....

 6   6   6   6   6  The Arising of BhaThe Arising of BhaThe Arising of BhaThe Arising of BhaThe Arising of BhayyyyyaÒÈÓaaÒÈÓaaÒÈÓaaÒÈÓaaÒÈÓa
As he keeps on discerning continuously the dissolution of materi-

alities, mentalities, formations, causes, effects in the past, in the present
and in the future, internally and externally, he realizes very vividly
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(Udayabbaya-ÒÈÓa) is fully developed.

(((((ccccc) Meditation focused on the Dissolution of) Meditation focused on the Dissolution of) Meditation focused on the Dissolution of) Meditation focused on the Dissolution of) Meditation focused on the Dissolution of

Mentalities-MaterialitiesMentalities-MaterialitiesMentalities-MaterialitiesMentalities-MaterialitiesMentalities-Materialities (Ba~gÈnupassanÈ)
As he repeatedly and strenuously contemplates the three charac-

teristic marks of mentalities and materialities in the four postures, his
preceeding meditation knowledge connects with his subsequent medi-
tation knowledge. So his insight knowledge (vipassanÈ-ÒÈÓa) becomes
very strong, very keen, sharp and pure. He pays no attention to the
arising of mentalities-materialities, but focuses his attention on their
dissolution. This is the meditation called ‘Ba~gÈnupassanÈ’.

“Khaya vaya bheda nirodheyeva satisantiÔÔhati”. (Vs. 2. 294)
“With the powerful support of the preceeding insight knowledge,

the mindfulness associated with the subsequent insight knowledge
becomes well established on the fading away, dissolution and cessa-
tion of formations.”

(1) AniccaÑ khayaÔÔhena — observing the nature of fading away,
breaking up, dissolving and disappearing of formations with direct
knowledge, he reflects ‘anicca, anicca’ repeatedly.

(2) DukkhaÑ bhayaÔÔhena — observing the frightful nature of fad-
ing away, breaking up, dissolving and disappearing of formations
with direct knowledge, he reflects ‘dukkha, dukkha’ repeatedly.

(3) Anatta asÈrakaÔÔhena — observing the coreless, selfless and soul-
less nature of formations with direct knowledge, he reflects ‘anatta,
anatta’ repeatedly.

(4) He also reflects on the repulsive nature of formations intermit-
tently.

When the meditator developed NÈmar|pa-pariccheda-ÒÈÓa and
the Purification of View, he has broken the compactness of mental-
ity-materiality by penetrating into the ultimate realities in mental groups
and material groups. Now material groups (r|pa-kalÈpas) and mental
groups (minds) are no longer distinct.

Since his insight knowledge is very keen and very sharp, the ulti-
mate realities (paramattha dhammas) of formations (mentalities-mate-
rialities) become very quickly distinct in his knowledge. As they ap-
pear and dissolve so quickly that he could no longer observe their
arising and existing; he observes only their dissolution.

This ‘knowledge of contemplation of dissolution’ is called Ba~ga-ÒÈÓa.

(((((ddddd) Undertaking ©ata-©ÈÓa VipassanÈ) Undertaking ©ata-©ÈÓa VipassanÈ) Undertaking ©ata-©ÈÓa VipassanÈ) Undertaking ©ata-©ÈÓa VipassanÈ) Undertaking ©ata-©ÈÓa VipassanÈ
‘©Èta’ means the mentalities-materiallities which exist internally

and externally in three periods and which have to be observed by
insight wisdom (vipassanÈ-ÒÈÓa).

‘©ÈÓa’ means the knowledge which is undertaking vipassanÈ
meditation on mentalities-materialities known as ‘©Èta’. This know-
ledge associates with the mind-door javana consciousnesses.
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(((((eeeee) VipassanÈ Meditation on the) VipassanÈ Meditation on the) VipassanÈ Meditation on the) VipassanÈ Meditation on the) VipassanÈ Meditation on the     Dissolution ofDissolution ofDissolution ofDissolution ofDissolution of     PatÙccasamuppÈdaPatÙccasamuppÈdaPatÙccasamuppÈdaPatÙccasamuppÈdaPatÙccasamuppÈda
He discerns clearly only the dissolution of the materialities-men-

talities, the causes and effects of PaÔiccasamuppÈda pertaining to the
past, the present and the future according to the First Method, and
contemplates the three characteristics in turn internally as well as ex-
ternally.
Avijja dissolves — anicca; the meditating knowledge dissolves — anicca.
Sa~khÈra dissolves — anicca; the meditating knowledge dissolves — anicca.

He should keep on meditating till the Path-wisdom arises.
 5 5 5 5 5 The Knowledge of Discerning the rapid and incessant disso-The Knowledge of Discerning the rapid and incessant disso-The Knowledge of Discerning the rapid and incessant disso-The Knowledge of Discerning the rapid and incessant disso-The Knowledge of Discerning the rapid and incessant disso-
lution of Mentality-Materiality lution of Mentality-Materiality lution of Mentality-Materiality lution of Mentality-Materiality lution of Mentality-Materiality (Bha~gaÒÈÓa) (Bha~gaÒÈÓa) (Bha~gaÒÈÓa) (Bha~gaÒÈÓa) (Bha~gaÒÈÓa) arisearisearisearisearisesssss.....

 6   6   6   6   6  The Arising of BhaThe Arising of BhaThe Arising of BhaThe Arising of BhaThe Arising of BhayyyyyaÒÈÓaaÒÈÓaaÒÈÓaaÒÈÓaaÒÈÓa
As he keeps on discerning continuously the dissolution of materi-

alities, mentalities, formations, causes, effects in the past, in the present
and in the future, internally and externally, he realizes very vividly
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the painful nature of being tortured incessantly and repeatedly by the
continuous dissolvtion of formations. The painful  nature becomes so
distinct that all living abodes, all the 31planes of existence, including
Brahma realms which are regarded to be very peaceful, appear as
great pain, great danger and great terror.

When he sees how past formations have dissolved, the present
ones are dissolving, and those to be generated in the future will dis-
solve in the same way, the ‘Knowledge of Appearance as TerrorKnowledge of Appearance as TerrorKnowledge of Appearance as TerrorKnowledge of Appearance as TerrorKnowledge of Appearance as Terror’
(BhayaÒÈÓa) arises in him.

 7   7   7   7   7  The Arising of ŒdÊnava-ÒÈÓaThe Arising of ŒdÊnava-ÒÈÓaThe Arising of ŒdÊnava-ÒÈÓaThe Arising of ŒdÊnava-ÒÈÓaThe Arising of ŒdÊnava-ÒÈÓa
Also the materialities-mentalities, causes and effects, all forma-

tions in three periods, all internal formations and external ones, ap-
pear in his wisdom distinctly as impermanence, suffering, not-self,as
changing and  perishing phenomena. So all kinds of existence and all
living abodes no longer appear as safe asylum, safe shelter and safe
refuge.

As he repeats, develops and cultivates the knowledge of appear-
ance as terror, he finds no place to go. The three kinds of becoming
appear like charcoal pits full of glowing coal, the four primary ele-
ments like hideous venomous snakes, the five aggregates like mur-
derers with raised weapons, the six internal bases like an empty vil-
lage, the six external bases like village-raiding robbers, the seven sta-
tions of consciousness and the nine abodes of beings as though burn-
ing, blazing and glowing with eleven fires. All formations appear as a
huge mass of danger and faults, devoid of satisfaction or substance, like
a tumour, a disease, a dart, a calamity, an affliction. (Vs. 2. 282-284).

Thus by the power of repeated contemplation of the nature of
dissolution of formations (ba~gÈnupassanÈ), all formations appear as
great dreadful danger, and ‘the the the the the KKKKKnowledge of Realization of Faultnowledge of Realization of Faultnowledge of Realization of Faultnowledge of Realization of Faultnowledge of Realization of Fault
and Unsatisfactoriness in Formationsand Unsatisfactoriness in Formationsand Unsatisfactoriness in Formationsand Unsatisfactoriness in Formationsand Unsatisfactoriness in Formations’ arises in the meditator.

 8  The Arising of NibbidÈ-ÒÈÓa 8  The Arising of NibbidÈ-ÒÈÓa 8  The Arising of NibbidÈ-ÒÈÓa 8  The Arising of NibbidÈ-ÒÈÓa 8  The Arising of NibbidÈ-ÒÈÓa
When he sees all formations as great dreadful danger full of faults

and unsatisfactoriness, he becomes dispassionate, dissatisfied, disen-
chanted, disgusted and bored with all formations belonging to any
kind of becoming, destiny, station or abode. So ‘the Knowledge ofthe Knowledge ofthe Knowledge ofthe Knowledge ofthe Knowledge of
Feeling bored and disgusted with alFeeling bored and disgusted with alFeeling bored and disgusted with alFeeling bored and disgusted with alFeeling bored and disgusted with allllll formations formations formations formations formations’ (NibbidÈ-ÒÈÓa)
also arises in him. (Vs. 2. 287-288)
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 9  The Arising of MuÒcitukamyatÈ-ÒÈÓa 9  The Arising of MuÒcitukamyatÈ-ÒÈÓa 9  The Arising of MuÒcitukamyatÈ-ÒÈÓa 9  The Arising of MuÒcitukamyatÈ-ÒÈÓa 9  The Arising of MuÒcitukamyatÈ-ÒÈÓa
When he feels bored and disgusted with all formations which are

dissolving incessantly, he is dissatisfied with, takes no delight in, is
no longer attached to any single formations in any kind of becoming,
generation, destiny, station or abode. He desires to be delivered from
the whole field of formations and to escape from it.

Just as a fish in a net, a frog in a snake's jaws, a jungle fowl shut
in a cage, a deer fallen into the clutches of a strong snare, a man
encircled by enemies want to be delivered and to escape from their
respective danger, so too the meditator wants to be delivered from the
whole field of formations and to escape from it. So 'the Knowledgethe Knowledgethe Knowledgethe Knowledgethe Knowledge
of Desire for Deliveranceof Desire for Deliveranceof Desire for Deliveranceof Desire for Deliveranceof Desire for Deliverance’ (MuÒcitukamyatÈ-ÒÈÓa) also arises in
him (Vs. 2. 288-289).

 10   The Arising of PaÔisa~khÈ-ÒÈÓa 10   The Arising of PaÔisa~khÈ-ÒÈÓa 10   The Arising of PaÔisa~khÈ-ÒÈÓa 10   The Arising of PaÔisa~khÈ-ÒÈÓa 10   The Arising of PaÔisa~khÈ-ÒÈÓa
The meditator, who desires to be delivered from all formations in

the thirty-one planes of existence, pertaining to three periods, again
discerns those same formations and contemplates their characteristics
of impermanence, suffering and not-self for achieving deliverance
from them.

He sees all formations as impermanence, because they (1) cannot
go beyond dissolution, (2) exist temporarily, (3) are limited by arising
and perishing, (4) unenduring, (5) subject to change, (6) subject to
death, etc.

He sees them as suffering because they are (1) torturing inces-
santly, (2) hard to bear, (3) the basis of pain, (4) a disease, (5) a tu-
mour, (6) a dart, (7) a calamity, (8) an affliction (9) a torture, (10) a
terror, (11) no shelter, (12) no refuge, (13) a danger, (14) subject to
birth, (15) subject to ageing, (16) subject to illness, (17) subject to
sorrow, (18) subject to lamentation, (19) subject to despair, and so on.

He sees all formations as not-self, because they are (1) alien, (2)
soulless, (3) vain, (4) void, (5) ownerless, (6) not subject to control
and so on.

He also sees them as repulsive, because they are (1) objection-
able, (2) stinking, (3) disgusting, (4) uneffected by disguise, (5) hid-
eous, (6) loathsome, and so on.

As he strives on in this way, ‘the the the the the KKKKKnowledge of Exertion fornowledge of Exertion fornowledge of Exertion fornowledge of Exertion fornowledge of Exertion for
Deliverance’ (Deliverance’ (Deliverance’ (Deliverance’ (Deliverance’ (PaÔisa~khÈ-ÒÈÓaPaÔisa~khÈ-ÒÈÓaPaÔisa~khÈ-ÒÈÓaPaÔisa~khÈ-ÒÈÓaPaÔisa~khÈ-ÒÈÓa) arises in him.) arises in him.) arises in him.) arises in him.) arises in him.
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 11   11   11   11   11  The Arising of the Knowledge of EquanimityThe Arising of the Knowledge of EquanimityThe Arising of the Knowledge of EquanimityThe Arising of the Knowledge of EquanimityThe Arising of the Knowledge of Equanimity
He discerns repeatedly all formations, causes and effects, in the

thirty-one planes of existence in three periods and contemplates their
characteristics of impermanence, suffering, not-self and foulness in
turn, sometimes internally, sometimes externally, the nature of disso-
lution of formations becomes very rapid and very distinct. He contin-
ues defining the three characteristics in turn in the nature of dissolu-
tion.

His meditating mind gradually abandons both terror and delight
on formations and becomes equally indifferent and neutral. It becomes
calmly established on the dissolution of formations.

When the meditating mind is calmly established on the dissolu-
tion of formations, the meditator will not hear any external sound.
The functions of the five-door cognitive series stop, and only the mind-
door cognitive series keep arising. Then the vipassanÈ meditation be-
comes specially strong. The meditator can keep on discerning the for-
mations which he can discern better, giving priority to the characteris-
tic which he can reflect better.

At this stage faith (saddhÈ) and wisdom (paÒÒÈ), effort (vÊriya)
and concentration (samÈdhi) must be specially balanced by mindful-
ness (sati). All the five faculties (indriyas) must be balanced to progress
to enlightenment.

The meditator, who clearly sees the faults of formations and is
undertaking vipassanÈ by discerning the dissolution of formations with
keen intention to emancipation from all formatiions, finds nothing
which can be cherished as ‘mine, I, myself’ (Vs. 2. 294).

Abandoning the two extremes of ‘terror’ (bhaya) and delight
(nandÊ) towards formations, he becomes indifferent and neutral to-
wards them. He neither takes them as ‘I’ nor ‘mine’ nor ‘mysef’; he is
like a man who has divorced his unfaithful wife. The knowledge that
takes him to this stage of equanimity is ‘the Knowledge of Equa-the Knowledge of Equa-the Knowledge of Equa-the Knowledge of Equa-the Knowledge of Equa-
nimity towards Formationsnimity towards Formationsnimity towards Formationsnimity towards Formationsnimity towards Formations’ (Sa~khÈrupekkhÈ-ÒÈÓa).
 12    12    12    12    12   From Conformity-Knowledge to Path-wisdomFrom Conformity-Knowledge to Path-wisdomFrom Conformity-Knowledge to Path-wisdomFrom Conformity-Knowledge to Path-wisdomFrom Conformity-Knowledge to Path-wisdom

As he repeats, develops and cultivates that equanimity towards
formations, his faith becomes more resolute, his energy better ex-
erted, his mindfulness better established, his mind better concentrated,
while his equanimity grows more refined.

Then when his meditating wisdom emerges from the dissolution
of formations called ‘pavatta’ and sees the unformed and undissolved
nature of NibbÈna called ‘apavatta’, the following Path Absorption
cognitive series (Magga AppanÈ Vithis) arises.
(MandapaÒÒÈ)
- Na- Da - Ma - Pa - U- Nu- Go- Magga - Phala - Phala - Bh -
(TikkhapaÒÒÈ)
- Na- Da - Ma - U- Nu- Go-Magga - Phala - Phala - Phala - Bh -

When the object of formations as impermanence or suffering or
not-self appears at the mind-door, life-continuum vibrates twice as
bhava~ga-calana (Na), bhava~gu-paccheda (Da) and is cut off. After
that manodvÈrÈvajjana(Ma) directs the mental stream towards the ob-
ject, apprehends the object and decides whether it is good or bad.

Then one of the 4 sense-sphere moral consciousnesses associated
with knowledge (ÒÈÓa-sampayutta mahÈkusala citta) arises four times,
functioning as preparation (Pa), proximity (U), conformity (Nu) and
change-of-lineage (Go),

‘Preparation’(parikamma) prepares for the arising of the Path-con-
sciousness.

‘Proximity’ (upacÈra) functiions as access to the Path.
‘Conformity’ (anuloma) conforms to the functions of truth both

in the nine preceding insight knowledges and in the 37 requisite fac-
tors of enlightenment (Bodhipakkhiya) which follow.

The knowledge associated with preparation, proximity and con-
formity is the highest insight knowledge known as the ‘knowledgeknowledgeknowledgeknowledgeknowledge
of conformityof conformityof conformityof conformityof conformity’(anuloma-ÒÈÓa).

GotrabhuGotrabhuGotrabhuGotrabhuGotrabhu does not take formations as its object; it takes NibbÈna
as its object and points out NibbÈna so that the Path-consciousness
can arise after it, also taking NibbÈna as its object. It is like the sailor’s
crow pointing out the land so that the ship can sail on towards the
land.

Gotrabhu is called change-of-lineage because it changes the lin-
eage of the meditator from a worldling to a noble person. Up to gotrabhu
consciousness, the meditator is still a worldling ( one who is bound by
all ten fetters). But as soon as the path-consciousness arises, he be-
comes a noble person. The knowledge associated with gotrabhu is
called ‘Gotrabhu-ÒÈÓa.’
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The knowledge associated with the Path-consciousness is called
‘Path-wisdom’(Magga-ÒÈÓa).

The knowledge associated with Fruitiion-consciousnesses is called
“Fruition-wisdom’ (Phala-ÒÈÓa).

The path-consciousnesspath-consciousnesspath-consciousnesspath-consciousnesspath-consciousness always arises just once performing four
functions — viz., (1) comprehension of the truth of suffering, (2) eradi-
cation of craving which is the cause of suffering, (3) realization of
NibbÈna, (4) full development of the eight constituents of the Path.

Fruit-consciousnessesFruit-consciousnessesFruit-consciousnessesFruit-consciousnessesFruit-consciousnesses arises soon after the Path-consciousness
without any lapse in time (akÈliko) two or three times, taking NibbÈna
as its object. As soon as Fruition-consciousness arises, the meditator
becomes a stream-winner stream-winner stream-winner stream-winner stream-winner (sotapanna) (Vs. 2.315). He can enjoy
the unique bliss of NibbÈna as much as he likes and is fully gruranteed
never to be reborn in woeful abodes.

After the Path-absorption cognitive series and a few bhava~ga
cittas (life-continuum) have passed by, five Reviewing cognitiveReviewing cognitiveReviewing cognitiveReviewing cognitiveReviewing cognitive
seriesseriesseriesseriesseries (PaccavekkhaÓa-vÊhis) normally arise. By these cogitive series
the javana cittas (1) review the Path, (2) review the Fruit, (3) review
NibbÈna, (4) review the defilements(diÔÔhi and vicikicchÈ) which have
been annihilated, and (5) the defilements still remaining to be annihi-
lated. The knowledge associated with these javana cittas is called ‘Re-Re-Re-Re-Re-
viewing wisdomviewing wisdomviewing wisdomviewing wisdomviewing wisdom’ (paccavekkhaÓa-ÒÈÓa).

[18][18][18][18][18] Undertaking the Purification by Knowledge and Vision Undertaking the Purification by Knowledge and Vision Undertaking the Purification by Knowledge and Vision Undertaking the Purification by Knowledge and Vision Undertaking the Purification by Knowledge and Vision
Starting from the training of morality to the time when conformity

knowledge arises, the first six stages of purification of the mind, i.e.
from Sila-visuddhi to PaÔipadÈ-ÒÈÓadassana-visuddhi, are completed.
On attainining the first Path-consciousness, the seventh stage of puri-
fication called ©ÈÓadassana-visuddhi is reached.

When the stream-winner continues performing vipassanÈ medita-
tion and attains the three higher Path-wisdoms and Fruition-wisdoms,
all the seven stages of Purification (Visuddhi) are completed and the
mind becomes totally pure. The meditator then becomes an ArahantArahantArahantArahantArahant,
a perfect person.

(a) SotÈpatti-magga and Stream-winner(a) SotÈpatti-magga and Stream-winner(a) SotÈpatti-magga and Stream-winner(a) SotÈpatti-magga and Stream-winner(a) SotÈpatti-magga and Stream-winner
The First path-wisdom (SotÈpatti Magga-ÒÈÓa) totally eliminates

two defilements (diÔÔhi, vicikicchÈ) and three fetters (sakkÈya-diÔÔhi,

vicikicchÈ, sÊlabbataparÈmÈsa). It also eliminates the coarse aspects
of other defilements so that a stream-winner will not commit any evil
action. He will never be reborn in woeful abodes.

A stream-winner can be reborn in the sense-sphere up to seven
existences. He can be further reborn in brahma realms, but he is des-
tined to become an Arahant in due course.

As  a Stream-winner will never be reborn in woeful abodes, en-
joying NibbÈna bliss as much as he likes, and he is destined to be-
come an Arahant in due course, it is better to be a stream-winner rather
than to be a Universal Monarch or a BrahmÈ.
(b) SakadÈgÈmi-magga and Once-returner(b) SakadÈgÈmi-magga and Once-returner(b) SakadÈgÈmi-magga and Once-returner(b) SakadÈgÈmi-magga and Once-returner(b) SakadÈgÈmi-magga and Once-returner

When the stream-winner undertakes vipassanÈ meditation and at-
tains SakadÈgÈmi-magga and Phala, he becomes a Once-returner as
he will be reborn in the sense-sphere only once. The second Path-
wisdom does not eradicate any defilement, but it reduces the strength
of the remaining defilements. He can be further reborn in Brahma
realms and will be an Arahant in due course.
(c) AnÈgÈmi-magga and Non-returner(c) AnÈgÈmi-magga and Non-returner(c) AnÈgÈmi-magga and Non-returner(c) AnÈgÈmi-magga and Non-returner(c) AnÈgÈmi-magga and Non-returner

When the once-returner undertakes vipassanÈ meditation and at-
tains AnÈgÈmi-magga and phala, he becomes a Non-returnerNon-returnerNon-returnerNon-returnerNon-returner as he
will not be reborn in the sense-sphere. The third Path-wisdom further
eradicates the defilement ‘anger’ (dosa) and two fetters (kÈmarÈga,
paÔigha). As anger is totally eliminated, he will never be angry, upset,
sad or depressed. He does not enjoy sensual pleasure any more. He
will be reborn in a Brahma realm after death. He will become an Arahant
in due course.
(d) Arahatta-Magga and Arahant(d) Arahatta-Magga and Arahant(d) Arahatta-Magga and Arahant(d) Arahatta-Magga and Arahant(d) Arahatta-Magga and Arahant

If a non-returner undertakes vipassanÈ meditation and attains
Arahatta-magga and phala, he will become an ArahantArahantArahantArahantArahant in this very
life. The Arahatta path-wisdom totally eliminates all remaining
deflilements and fetters in him. His  mind is totally free from all de-
filements which are the causes of suffering. So he will never experi-
ence mental pain any more. As he is bearing his last body, he will lay
down this heavy burden at death. He is rightly liberated with the high-
est wisdom and worthy of the highest offerings of the world with its
deities (Vs. 2.318). He fully enjoys the unique bliss and eternal peace
of NibbÈna. He will pass over to NibbÈna after death.
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[[[[[1919191919] The Teachings of the Buddha are very Deep, very Profound] The Teachings of the Buddha are very Deep, very Profound] The Teachings of the Buddha are very Deep, very Profound] The Teachings of the Buddha are very Deep, very Profound] The Teachings of the Buddha are very Deep, very Profound
and most Beneficialand most Beneficialand most Beneficialand most Beneficialand most Beneficial

The Omniscient Buddha was really the Greatest Teacher of men
and gods. By his outstanding effort and wisdom, he discovered the
most profound Noble Eightfold Path,Noble Eightfold Path,Noble Eightfold Path,Noble Eightfold Path,Noble Eightfold Path,     consisting of the Noble Three-
fold Training of Morality, Concentration and Wisdom, which can col-
lectively and completely eradicate all defilements from the mind by
developing the hightest Fourfold Path-wisdom, thereby delivering the
beings from the endless rounds of rebirths and suffering and estab-
lishing them at the highest level of attainment in life, called Arahatship.Arahatship.Arahatship.Arahatship.Arahatship.
The Buddha taught selflessly with infinite compassion his very pro-
found and very deep teachings for purifying and developing the mind
to humans, devas and BrahmÈs for the highest attainment in life and
enjoyment of eternal peace and unique bliss of NibbÈna for ever. He
taught day and night, with an open mind and open hand, keeping
nothing in secret, just for the greatest benefits and well-being of all
living beings.

The Buddha was the forerunner of sThe Buddha was the forerunner of sThe Buddha was the forerunner of sThe Buddha was the forerunner of sThe Buddha was the forerunner of scientistscientistscientistscientistscientists in teaching both in teaching both in teaching both in teaching both in teaching both
in principles and practices what he has clearly discerned, ex-in principles and practices what he has clearly discerned, ex-in principles and practices what he has clearly discerned, ex-in principles and practices what he has clearly discerned, ex-in principles and practices what he has clearly discerned, ex-
perienced perienced perienced perienced perienced and understood by himself. He taught ulitmate reali-and understood by himself. He taught ulitmate reali-and understood by himself. He taught ulitmate reali-and understood by himself. He taught ulitmate reali-and understood by himself. He taught ulitmate reali-
ties, natural truths and natural laws, which will remain true forties, natural truths and natural laws, which will remain true forties, natural truths and natural laws, which will remain true forties, natural truths and natural laws, which will remain true forties, natural truths and natural laws, which will remain true for
ever. There are no assumptions, no theories and no hypothesisever. There are no assumptions, no theories and no hypothesisever. There are no assumptions, no theories and no hypothesisever. There are no assumptions, no theories and no hypothesisever. There are no assumptions, no theories and no hypothesis
in his tin his tin his tin his tin his teeeeeachings. He used no instruments in undertaking prac-achings. He used no instruments in undertaking prac-achings. He used no instruments in undertaking prac-achings. He used no instruments in undertaking prac-achings. He used no instruments in undertaking prac-
tices to verify his teachings, becaue there are no instrumentstices to verify his teachings, becaue there are no instrumentstices to verify his teachings, becaue there are no instrumentstices to verify his teachings, becaue there are no instrumentstices to verify his teachings, becaue there are no instruments
which can detect the mind and ultimate realities. He used thewhich can detect the mind and ultimate realities. He used thewhich can detect the mind and ultimate realities. He used thewhich can detect the mind and ultimate realities. He used thewhich can detect the mind and ultimate realities. He used the
most powerful most powerful most powerful most powerful most powerful instrumentinstrumentinstrumentinstrumentinstrument, that is the mind itself, for clearly, that is the mind itself, for clearly, that is the mind itself, for clearly, that is the mind itself, for clearly, that is the mind itself, for clearly
discerning the mind and ultimate realitiesdiscerning the mind and ultimate realitiesdiscerning the mind and ultimate realitiesdiscerning the mind and ultimate realitiesdiscerning the mind and ultimate realities with direct wisdom. with direct wisdom. with direct wisdom. with direct wisdom. with direct wisdom.

The Buddha also attained unheard-of great success in enlightening
many millions of humans, devas and BrahmÈs to become Noble Per-
sons (AriyÈs), including millions of Arahants. With his great foresight
he has established the SaÑgha Community, comprising Noble
Bhikkhus and Worldling Bhikkhus, who constantly learn, practise, and
teach the Dhamma to the pepole both in principles and in practices.

There are many Meditation Centres world-wide, teaching Tranquil-
lity Meditation and VipassanÈ Meditation. Recently there appearedRecently there appearedRecently there appearedRecently there appearedRecently there appeared
in the wrold Pa-auk Forest Buddha SÈsana Meditation Cen-in the wrold Pa-auk Forest Buddha SÈsana Meditation Cen-in the wrold Pa-auk Forest Buddha SÈsana Meditation Cen-in the wrold Pa-auk Forest Buddha SÈsana Meditation Cen-in the wrold Pa-auk Forest Buddha SÈsana Meditation Cen-
tres, where meditation is taught strictly in accordance withtres, where meditation is taught strictly in accordance withtres, where meditation is taught strictly in accordance withtres, where meditation is taught strictly in accordance withtres, where meditation is taught strictly in accordance with

the Teachings of the Buddha. In these Centres, many medi-the Teachings of the Buddha. In these Centres, many medi-the Teachings of the Buddha. In these Centres, many medi-the Teachings of the Buddha. In these Centres, many medi-the Teachings of the Buddha. In these Centres, many medi-
tators can develop four r|pÈvacara jhÈnas in the Meditationtators can develop four r|pÈvacara jhÈnas in the Meditationtators can develop four r|pÈvacara jhÈnas in the Meditationtators can develop four r|pÈvacara jhÈnas in the Meditationtators can develop four r|pÈvacara jhÈnas in the Meditation
of Mindfulness of Breathing, can discern ultimate mentali-of Mindfulness of Breathing, can discern ultimate mentali-of Mindfulness of Breathing, can discern ultimate mentali-of Mindfulness of Breathing, can discern ultimate mentali-of Mindfulness of Breathing, can discern ultimate mentali-
ties and ultimate materialities clearly and define them corectlyties and ultimate materialities clearly and define them corectlyties and ultimate materialities clearly and define them corectlyties and ultimate materialities clearly and define them corectlyties and ultimate materialities clearly and define them corectly
by their respective characteristics, functions, manifestationsby their respective characteristics, functions, manifestationsby their respective characteristics, functions, manifestationsby their respective characteristics, functions, manifestationsby their respective characteristics, functions, manifestations
and nearest causes for their arising; they can also discernand nearest causes for their arising; they can also discernand nearest causes for their arising; they can also discernand nearest causes for their arising; they can also discernand nearest causes for their arising; they can also discern
the causal relations of Dependent Origination, and under-the causal relations of Dependent Origination, and under-the causal relations of Dependent Origination, and under-the causal relations of Dependent Origination, and under-the causal relations of Dependent Origination, and under-
take VipassanÈ Meditation in detail as taught by the Bud-take VipassanÈ Meditation in detail as taught by the Bud-take VipassanÈ Meditation in detail as taught by the Bud-take VipassanÈ Meditation in detail as taught by the Bud-take VipassanÈ Meditation in detail as taught by the Bud-
dha; so they can become enlighened as Noble Persons nowa-dha; so they can become enlighened as Noble Persons nowa-dha; so they can become enlighened as Noble Persons nowa-dha; so they can become enlighened as Noble Persons nowa-dha; so they can become enlighened as Noble Persons nowa-
days.days.days.days.days.

About sixty Pa-auk Forest Buddha SÈsana Centres have now come
into existence world wide with the main centre being situated in Maw-
La-Myine City in Lower Myanmar.

The Chief Teacher, Pa-auk Tawya Sayadaw himself wasThe Chief Teacher, Pa-auk Tawya Sayadaw himself wasThe Chief Teacher, Pa-auk Tawya Sayadaw himself wasThe Chief Teacher, Pa-auk Tawya Sayadaw himself wasThe Chief Teacher, Pa-auk Tawya Sayadaw himself was
teaching in the Centre in Pyin-Oo-Lwin Township in Upperteaching in the Centre in Pyin-Oo-Lwin Township in Upperteaching in the Centre in Pyin-Oo-Lwin Township in Upperteaching in the Centre in Pyin-Oo-Lwin Township in Upperteaching in the Centre in Pyin-Oo-Lwin Township in Upper
Myanmar. There are Branch Centres in Sarilanka, Thailand,Myanmar. There are Branch Centres in Sarilanka, Thailand,Myanmar. There are Branch Centres in Sarilanka, Thailand,Myanmar. There are Branch Centres in Sarilanka, Thailand,Myanmar. There are Branch Centres in Sarilanka, Thailand,
Singapore, Malaysia, Indonesia, Taiwan, and U.S.A. near SanSingapore, Malaysia, Indonesia, Taiwan, and U.S.A. near SanSingapore, Malaysia, Indonesia, Taiwan, and U.S.A. near SanSingapore, Malaysia, Indonesia, Taiwan, and U.S.A. near SanSingapore, Malaysia, Indonesia, Taiwan, and U.S.A. near San
Francisco City. All meditatFrancisco City. All meditatFrancisco City. All meditatFrancisco City. All meditatFrancisco City. All meditatorsorsorsorsors are welcome to meditate in these are welcome to meditate in these are welcome to meditate in these are welcome to meditate in these are welcome to meditate in these
Centres.Centres.Centres.Centres.Centres.

[2[2[2[2[200000] Is Buddhism a Religion or Not?] Is Buddhism a Religion or Not?] Is Buddhism a Religion or Not?] Is Buddhism a Religion or Not?] Is Buddhism a Religion or Not?

Buddhism is recognized as a Great ReligionGreat ReligionGreat ReligionGreat ReligionGreat Religion     world-wide. It is
included among the Four Great World Religions,Four Great World Religions,Four Great World Religions,Four Great World Religions,Four Great World Religions,     namely, Bud-
dhism, Hinduism, Christianity and Islam.

Thorndike-Barnhart Comprehensive DictionaryThorndike-Barnhart Comprehensive DictionaryThorndike-Barnhart Comprehensive DictionaryThorndike-Barnhart Comprehensive DictionaryThorndike-Barnhart Comprehensive Dictionary     defines reli-
gion as: (1) recognition of and belief in superhuman power or
powers in which obedience, reverence and worship are due; (2)
any system of faith in and worship of a Supreme Being or a god or
gods.

Oxford DictionaryOxford DictionaryOxford DictionaryOxford DictionaryOxford Dictionary     defines religion as (1) belief in the exis-
tence of a supernormal ruling power, the creator, and controller of
the universe, who has given to man a spiritual nature which contin-
ues to exist after the death of the body; (2) one of the various
systems of faith and worship based on such belief: the great reli-
gions of the world, e.g., Buddhism, Christianity, Islam.

According to the above definitions, BuddhismBuddhismBuddhismBuddhismBuddhism     is truly a great
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[[[[[1919191919] The Teachings of the Buddha are very Deep, very Profound] The Teachings of the Buddha are very Deep, very Profound] The Teachings of the Buddha are very Deep, very Profound] The Teachings of the Buddha are very Deep, very Profound] The Teachings of the Buddha are very Deep, very Profound
and most Beneficialand most Beneficialand most Beneficialand most Beneficialand most Beneficial
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in the wrold Pa-auk Forest Buddha SÈsana Meditation Cen-in the wrold Pa-auk Forest Buddha SÈsana Meditation Cen-in the wrold Pa-auk Forest Buddha SÈsana Meditation Cen-in the wrold Pa-auk Forest Buddha SÈsana Meditation Cen-in the wrold Pa-auk Forest Buddha SÈsana Meditation Cen-
tres, where meditation is taught strictly in accordance withtres, where meditation is taught strictly in accordance withtres, where meditation is taught strictly in accordance withtres, where meditation is taught strictly in accordance withtres, where meditation is taught strictly in accordance with

the Teachings of the Buddha. In these Centres, many medi-the Teachings of the Buddha. In these Centres, many medi-the Teachings of the Buddha. In these Centres, many medi-the Teachings of the Buddha. In these Centres, many medi-the Teachings of the Buddha. In these Centres, many medi-
tators can develop four r|pÈvacara jhÈnas in the Meditationtators can develop four r|pÈvacara jhÈnas in the Meditationtators can develop four r|pÈvacara jhÈnas in the Meditationtators can develop four r|pÈvacara jhÈnas in the Meditationtators can develop four r|pÈvacara jhÈnas in the Meditation
of Mindfulness of Breathing, can discern ultimate mentali-of Mindfulness of Breathing, can discern ultimate mentali-of Mindfulness of Breathing, can discern ultimate mentali-of Mindfulness of Breathing, can discern ultimate mentali-of Mindfulness of Breathing, can discern ultimate mentali-
ties and ultimate materialities clearly and define them corectlyties and ultimate materialities clearly and define them corectlyties and ultimate materialities clearly and define them corectlyties and ultimate materialities clearly and define them corectlyties and ultimate materialities clearly and define them corectly
by their respective characteristics, functions, manifestationsby their respective characteristics, functions, manifestationsby their respective characteristics, functions, manifestationsby their respective characteristics, functions, manifestationsby their respective characteristics, functions, manifestations
and nearest causes for their arising; they can also discernand nearest causes for their arising; they can also discernand nearest causes for their arising; they can also discernand nearest causes for their arising; they can also discernand nearest causes for their arising; they can also discern
the causal relations of Dependent Origination, and under-the causal relations of Dependent Origination, and under-the causal relations of Dependent Origination, and under-the causal relations of Dependent Origination, and under-the causal relations of Dependent Origination, and under-
take VipassanÈ Meditation in detail as taught by the Bud-take VipassanÈ Meditation in detail as taught by the Bud-take VipassanÈ Meditation in detail as taught by the Bud-take VipassanÈ Meditation in detail as taught by the Bud-take VipassanÈ Meditation in detail as taught by the Bud-
dha; so they can become enlighened as Noble Persons nowa-dha; so they can become enlighened as Noble Persons nowa-dha; so they can become enlighened as Noble Persons nowa-dha; so they can become enlighened as Noble Persons nowa-dha; so they can become enlighened as Noble Persons nowa-
days.days.days.days.days.

About sixty Pa-auk Forest Buddha SÈsana Centres have now come
into existence world wide with the main centre being situated in Maw-
La-Myine City in Lower Myanmar.

The Chief Teacher, Pa-auk Tawya Sayadaw himself wasThe Chief Teacher, Pa-auk Tawya Sayadaw himself wasThe Chief Teacher, Pa-auk Tawya Sayadaw himself wasThe Chief Teacher, Pa-auk Tawya Sayadaw himself wasThe Chief Teacher, Pa-auk Tawya Sayadaw himself was
teaching in the Centre in Pyin-Oo-Lwin Township in Upperteaching in the Centre in Pyin-Oo-Lwin Township in Upperteaching in the Centre in Pyin-Oo-Lwin Township in Upperteaching in the Centre in Pyin-Oo-Lwin Township in Upperteaching in the Centre in Pyin-Oo-Lwin Township in Upper
Myanmar. There are Branch Centres in Sarilanka, Thailand,Myanmar. There are Branch Centres in Sarilanka, Thailand,Myanmar. There are Branch Centres in Sarilanka, Thailand,Myanmar. There are Branch Centres in Sarilanka, Thailand,Myanmar. There are Branch Centres in Sarilanka, Thailand,
Singapore, Malaysia, Indonesia, Taiwan, and U.S.A. near SanSingapore, Malaysia, Indonesia, Taiwan, and U.S.A. near SanSingapore, Malaysia, Indonesia, Taiwan, and U.S.A. near SanSingapore, Malaysia, Indonesia, Taiwan, and U.S.A. near SanSingapore, Malaysia, Indonesia, Taiwan, and U.S.A. near San
Francisco City. All meditatFrancisco City. All meditatFrancisco City. All meditatFrancisco City. All meditatFrancisco City. All meditatorsorsorsorsors are welcome to meditate in these are welcome to meditate in these are welcome to meditate in these are welcome to meditate in these are welcome to meditate in these
Centres.Centres.Centres.Centres.Centres.

[2[2[2[2[200000] Is Buddhism a Religion or Not?] Is Buddhism a Religion or Not?] Is Buddhism a Religion or Not?] Is Buddhism a Religion or Not?] Is Buddhism a Religion or Not?

Buddhism is recognized as a Great ReligionGreat ReligionGreat ReligionGreat ReligionGreat Religion     world-wide. It is
included among the Four Great World Religions,Four Great World Religions,Four Great World Religions,Four Great World Religions,Four Great World Religions,     namely, Bud-
dhism, Hinduism, Christianity and Islam.

Thorndike-Barnhart Comprehensive DictionaryThorndike-Barnhart Comprehensive DictionaryThorndike-Barnhart Comprehensive DictionaryThorndike-Barnhart Comprehensive DictionaryThorndike-Barnhart Comprehensive Dictionary     defines reli-
gion as: (1) recognition of and belief in superhuman power or
powers in which obedience, reverence and worship are due; (2)
any system of faith in and worship of a Supreme Being or a god or
gods.

Oxford DictionaryOxford DictionaryOxford DictionaryOxford DictionaryOxford Dictionary     defines religion as (1) belief in the exis-
tence of a supernormal ruling power, the creator, and controller of
the universe, who has given to man a spiritual nature which contin-
ues to exist after the death of the body; (2) one of the various
systems of faith and worship based on such belief: the great reli-
gions of the world, e.g., Buddhism, Christianity, Islam.

According to the above definitions, BuddhismBuddhismBuddhismBuddhismBuddhism     is truly a great
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world religion as it is a system of faith in and worship of three
most precious and noblest objects of veneration, called ‘Triple‘Triple‘Triple‘Triple‘Triple
Gem’Gem’Gem’Gem’Gem’     (Tiratana), ccccconsisting of the Buddha, the Dhamma and theonsisting of the Buddha, the Dhamma and theonsisting of the Buddha, the Dhamma and theonsisting of the Buddha, the Dhamma and theonsisting of the Buddha, the Dhamma and the
SaÑgha.SaÑgha.SaÑgha.SaÑgha.SaÑgha.

••••• Why is the Triple Gem most Precious and Noblest? Why is the Triple Gem most Precious and Noblest? Why is the Triple Gem most Precious and Noblest? Why is the Triple Gem most Precious and Noblest? Why is the Triple Gem most Precious and Noblest?

The nine supreme glorious attributes of the Buddha,The nine supreme glorious attributes of the Buddha,The nine supreme glorious attributes of the Buddha,The nine supreme glorious attributes of the Buddha,The nine supreme glorious attributes of the Buddha,     de-
scribed in Chapter (10), clearly show that the Buddha is mostthe Buddha is mostthe Buddha is mostthe Buddha is mostthe Buddha is most
exalted, noblest and wisest among all humans, devexalted, noblest and wisest among all humans, devexalted, noblest and wisest among all humans, devexalted, noblest and wisest among all humans, devexalted, noblest and wisest among all humans, devaaaaas and BrahmÈs,s and BrahmÈs,s and BrahmÈs,s and BrahmÈs,s and BrahmÈs,
because he is incomparable in morality (sila), in mental concentra-
tion (samÈdhi), in wisdom (paÒÒÈ), and his mind is perfectly pure
without a trace of defilements (greed, anger, ignorance) which are
the root-causes of all suffering and all evil actions.

Thus he will never develop immoral minds, will never perform
evil actions, and will alwarys live nobly, enjoying the supreme bliss
of NibbÈnÈ, or teaching his excellent Dhamma to humans, devas
and BrahmÈs for their great welfare, or radiating compassion and
loving-kindness to all living beings to be free from suffering and to
be happy and well always.

Moreover, the great noble virtue, great merit and many-billions
of very noble kammas that he has accumulated in his uncountable
past existences by steadfastly fulfilling ten noble perfections, five
great sacrifices and three noble practices during a very long pariod
of four asa~kheyyas (incalculable aeons) and one hundred thou-
sand world-cycles are so incomparably great that as soon as he
could develop the highest Arahatta-Path-Wisdom and its Fruition-
Widom, he became Perfectly Self-enlightened he became Perfectly Self-enlightened he became Perfectly Self-enlightened he became Perfectly Self-enlightened he became Perfectly Self-enlightened SammÈsambuddha,SammÈsambuddha,SammÈsambuddha,SammÈsambuddha,SammÈsambuddha,
called Buddha in brief, endowed with Omniscient Wisdomcalled Buddha in brief, endowed with Omniscient Wisdomcalled Buddha in brief, endowed with Omniscient Wisdomcalled Buddha in brief, endowed with Omniscient Wisdomcalled Buddha in brief, endowed with Omniscient Wisdom
(SabbaÒÒuta-nÈÓa), (SabbaÒÒuta-nÈÓa), (SabbaÒÒuta-nÈÓa), (SabbaÒÒuta-nÈÓa), (SabbaÒÒuta-nÈÓa), and many incomparable Supernormaland many incomparable Supernormaland many incomparable Supernormaland many incomparable Supernormaland many incomparable Supernormal
Knowledges, Supernormal Powers and Special Attributes. SoKnowledges, Supernormal Powers and Special Attributes. SoKnowledges, Supernormal Powers and Special Attributes. SoKnowledges, Supernormal Powers and Special Attributes. SoKnowledges, Supernormal Powers and Special Attributes. So
he became incomparable in nobility, power, wisdom and wor-he became incomparable in nobility, power, wisdom and wor-he became incomparable in nobility, power, wisdom and wor-he became incomparable in nobility, power, wisdom and wor-he became incomparable in nobility, power, wisdom and wor-
thy of veneration and worship by humans, devas and BrahmÈs.thy of veneration and worship by humans, devas and BrahmÈs.thy of veneration and worship by humans, devas and BrahmÈs.thy of veneration and worship by humans, devas and BrahmÈs.thy of veneration and worship by humans, devas and BrahmÈs.

The Six Supreme attributes of the Dhamma, described inThe Six Supreme attributes of the Dhamma, described inThe Six Supreme attributes of the Dhamma, described inThe Six Supreme attributes of the Dhamma, described inThe Six Supreme attributes of the Dhamma, described in
Chapter (11), and the nine supreme attributes of the SaÑgha,Chapter (11), and the nine supreme attributes of the SaÑgha,Chapter (11), and the nine supreme attributes of the SaÑgha,Chapter (11), and the nine supreme attributes of the SaÑgha,Chapter (11), and the nine supreme attributes of the SaÑgha,
described in Chapter (1described in Chapter (1described in Chapter (1described in Chapter (1described in Chapter (122222) also show that the Excellent) also show that the Excellent) also show that the Excellent) also show that the Excellent) also show that the Excellent
Teachings of the Buddha called the Dhamma and the SaÑghaTeachings of the Buddha called the Dhamma and the SaÑghaTeachings of the Buddha called the Dhamma and the SaÑghaTeachings of the Buddha called the Dhamma and the SaÑghaTeachings of the Buddha called the Dhamma and the SaÑgha

Order, headed by the Buddha himself, are also the noblest, andOrder, headed by the Buddha himself, are also the noblest, andOrder, headed by the Buddha himself, are also the noblest, andOrder, headed by the Buddha himself, are also the noblest, andOrder, headed by the Buddha himself, are also the noblest, and
they are also most precious, because they are very rare as theythey are also most precious, because they are very rare as theythey are also most precious, because they are very rare as theythey are also most precious, because they are very rare as theythey are also most precious, because they are very rare as they
appear only when the Buddha appears and they can give rise toappear only when the Buddha appears and they can give rise toappear only when the Buddha appears and they can give rise toappear only when the Buddha appears and they can give rise toappear only when the Buddha appears and they can give rise to
incomparably great merit.incomparably great merit.incomparably great merit.incomparably great merit.incomparably great merit.

• The Buddha• The Buddha• The Buddha• The Buddha• The Buddha’’’’’s Oms Oms Oms Oms Omnnnnnisisisisiscicicicicient Wisdom Knows Everythingent Wisdom Knows Everythingent Wisdom Knows Everythingent Wisdom Knows Everythingent Wisdom Knows Everything

The Buddha’s Omniscient Wisdom really knows everything in
detail that should be known. The most important thing we shouldThe most important thing we shouldThe most important thing we shouldThe most important thing we shouldThe most important thing we should
know in life is about our minds.know in life is about our minds.know in life is about our minds.know in life is about our minds.know in life is about our minds.     The mind controls our thoughts,
our speeches and our actions, and thus it controls the whole world.

The Buddha said: “The mind leads the world. It attracts every-
thing to follow it. Everything always has to follow the wish of one
thing which is the mind.”               (SaÑyutta NikÈya, Citta Sutta)

The mind is so subtle and so fine that it cannot be detected by
any scientific inctruments. So the mind is unknown to scientists,
psychologists and philosophers.

The Buddha’s supernormal knowledge of Divine Power ofThe Buddha’s supernormal knowledge of Divine Power ofThe Buddha’s supernormal knowledge of Divine Power ofThe Buddha’s supernormal knowledge of Divine Power ofThe Buddha’s supernormal knowledge of Divine Power of
Sight or Divine Eye was so powerful that the Buddha could seeSight or Divine Eye was so powerful that the Buddha could seeSight or Divine Eye was so powerful that the Buddha could seeSight or Divine Eye was so powerful that the Buddha could seeSight or Divine Eye was so powerful that the Buddha could see
one hundred thousand crores of would-systems together withone hundred thousand crores of would-systems together withone hundred thousand crores of would-systems together withone hundred thousand crores of would-systems together withone hundred thousand crores of would-systems together with
all living beings living on them. He could also see penetrativelyall living beings living on them. He could also see penetrativelyall living beings living on them. He could also see penetrativelyall living beings living on them. He could also see penetrativelyall living beings living on them. He could also see penetratively
the ultimate basic components of minds and bodies, arising andthe ultimate basic components of minds and bodies, arising andthe ultimate basic components of minds and bodies, arising andthe ultimate basic components of minds and bodies, arising andthe ultimate basic components of minds and bodies, arising and
perishing very rapidly and incessantly.perishing very rapidly and incessantly.perishing very rapidly and incessantly.perishing very rapidly and incessantly.perishing very rapidly and incessantly.

The Buddha could also discern that the mind is made up ofThe Buddha could also discern that the mind is made up ofThe Buddha could also discern that the mind is made up ofThe Buddha could also discern that the mind is made up ofThe Buddha could also discern that the mind is made up of
consciousness (citta) consciousness (citta) consciousness (citta) consciousness (citta) consciousness (citta) and and and and and mental factors (cetasikas), mental factors (cetasikas), mental factors (cetasikas), mental factors (cetasikas), mental factors (cetasikas), which which which which which areareareareare
called called called called called ‘ultimate mentalities’ ‘ultimate mentalities’ ‘ultimate mentalities’ ‘ultimate mentalities’ ‘ultimate mentalities’ or just or just or just or just or just ‘mentalities’ (nÈmas), ‘mentalities’ (nÈmas), ‘mentalities’ (nÈmas), ‘mentalities’ (nÈmas), ‘mentalities’ (nÈmas), andandandandand
the body is made up of the body is made up of the body is made up of the body is made up of the body is made up of material groups (r|pa kalÈpas), material groups (r|pa kalÈpas), material groups (r|pa kalÈpas), material groups (r|pa kalÈpas), material groups (r|pa kalÈpas), whichwhichwhichwhichwhich
compriscompriscompriscompriscompriseeeee 8, 9, 10 or more  8, 9, 10 or more  8, 9, 10 or more  8, 9, 10 or more  8, 9, 10 or more ‘ultimate materialities’ ‘ultimate materialities’ ‘ultimate materialities’ ‘ultimate materialities’ ‘ultimate materialities’ or just or just or just or just or just ‘ma-‘ma-‘ma-‘ma-‘ma-
terialities’ (r|pas).terialities’ (r|pas).terialities’ (r|pas).terialities’ (r|pas).terialities’ (r|pas).

The Buddha discovered that altogether there are one type ofThe Buddha discovered that altogether there are one type ofThe Buddha discovered that altogether there are one type ofThe Buddha discovered that altogether there are one type ofThe Buddha discovered that altogether there are one type of
consciousness, 52 types of mental factors and 28 types ofconsciousness, 52 types of mental factors and 28 types ofconsciousness, 52 types of mental factors and 28 types ofconsciousness, 52 types of mental factors and 28 types ofconsciousness, 52 types of mental factors and 28 types of
ultimate materialities. These ultimate mentalities and ultimateultimate materialities. These ultimate mentalities and ultimateultimate materialities. These ultimate mentalities and ultimateultimate materialities. These ultimate mentalities and ultimateultimate materialities. These ultimate mentalities and ultimate
materialities are collectively called materialities are collectively called materialities are collectively called materialities are collectively called materialities are collectively called ‘ultimate realities’‘ultimate realities’‘ultimate realities’‘ultimate realities’‘ultimate realities’
(paramatthas), (paramatthas), (paramatthas), (paramatthas), (paramatthas), which are the ultimate indivisible basic thingswhich are the ultimate indivisible basic thingswhich are the ultimate indivisible basic thingswhich are the ultimate indivisible basic thingswhich are the ultimate indivisible basic things
that really exist in the universe. They are involved in psycho-that really exist in the universe. They are involved in psycho-that really exist in the universe. They are involved in psycho-that really exist in the universe. They are involved in psycho-that really exist in the universe. They are involved in psycho-
physical processes and psychophysical phenomena.physical processes and psychophysical phenomena.physical processes and psychophysical phenomena.physical processes and psychophysical phenomena.physical processes and psychophysical phenomena.

The Buddha could also define each type of consciousness,The Buddha could also define each type of consciousness,The Buddha could also define each type of consciousness,The Buddha could also define each type of consciousness,The Buddha could also define each type of consciousness,
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world religion as it is a system of faith in and worship of three
most precious and noblest objects of veneration, called ‘Triple‘Triple‘Triple‘Triple‘Triple
Gem’Gem’Gem’Gem’Gem’     (Tiratana), ccccconsisting of the Buddha, the Dhamma and theonsisting of the Buddha, the Dhamma and theonsisting of the Buddha, the Dhamma and theonsisting of the Buddha, the Dhamma and theonsisting of the Buddha, the Dhamma and the
SaÑgha.SaÑgha.SaÑgha.SaÑgha.SaÑgha.

••••• Why is the Triple Gem most Precious and Noblest? Why is the Triple Gem most Precious and Noblest? Why is the Triple Gem most Precious and Noblest? Why is the Triple Gem most Precious and Noblest? Why is the Triple Gem most Precious and Noblest?

The nine supreme glorious attributes of the Buddha,The nine supreme glorious attributes of the Buddha,The nine supreme glorious attributes of the Buddha,The nine supreme glorious attributes of the Buddha,The nine supreme glorious attributes of the Buddha,     de-
scribed in Chapter (10), clearly show that the Buddha is mostthe Buddha is mostthe Buddha is mostthe Buddha is mostthe Buddha is most
exalted, noblest and wisest among all humans, devexalted, noblest and wisest among all humans, devexalted, noblest and wisest among all humans, devexalted, noblest and wisest among all humans, devexalted, noblest and wisest among all humans, devaaaaas and BrahmÈs,s and BrahmÈs,s and BrahmÈs,s and BrahmÈs,s and BrahmÈs,
because he is incomparable in morality (sila), in mental concentra-
tion (samÈdhi), in wisdom (paÒÒÈ), and his mind is perfectly pure
without a trace of defilements (greed, anger, ignorance) which are
the root-causes of all suffering and all evil actions.

Thus he will never develop immoral minds, will never perform
evil actions, and will alwarys live nobly, enjoying the supreme bliss
of NibbÈnÈ, or teaching his excellent Dhamma to humans, devas
and BrahmÈs for their great welfare, or radiating compassion and
loving-kindness to all living beings to be free from suffering and to
be happy and well always.

Moreover, the great noble virtue, great merit and many-billions
of very noble kammas that he has accumulated in his uncountable
past existences by steadfastly fulfilling ten noble perfections, five
great sacrifices and three noble practices during a very long pariod
of four asa~kheyyas (incalculable aeons) and one hundred thou-
sand world-cycles are so incomparably great that as soon as he
could develop the highest Arahatta-Path-Wisdom and its Fruition-
Widom, he became Perfectly Self-enlightened he became Perfectly Self-enlightened he became Perfectly Self-enlightened he became Perfectly Self-enlightened he became Perfectly Self-enlightened SammÈsambuddha,SammÈsambuddha,SammÈsambuddha,SammÈsambuddha,SammÈsambuddha,
called Buddha in brief, endowed with Omniscient Wisdomcalled Buddha in brief, endowed with Omniscient Wisdomcalled Buddha in brief, endowed with Omniscient Wisdomcalled Buddha in brief, endowed with Omniscient Wisdomcalled Buddha in brief, endowed with Omniscient Wisdom
(SabbaÒÒuta-nÈÓa), (SabbaÒÒuta-nÈÓa), (SabbaÒÒuta-nÈÓa), (SabbaÒÒuta-nÈÓa), (SabbaÒÒuta-nÈÓa), and many incomparable Supernormaland many incomparable Supernormaland many incomparable Supernormaland many incomparable Supernormaland many incomparable Supernormal
Knowledges, Supernormal Powers and Special Attributes. SoKnowledges, Supernormal Powers and Special Attributes. SoKnowledges, Supernormal Powers and Special Attributes. SoKnowledges, Supernormal Powers and Special Attributes. SoKnowledges, Supernormal Powers and Special Attributes. So
he became incomparable in nobility, power, wisdom and wor-he became incomparable in nobility, power, wisdom and wor-he became incomparable in nobility, power, wisdom and wor-he became incomparable in nobility, power, wisdom and wor-he became incomparable in nobility, power, wisdom and wor-
thy of veneration and worship by humans, devas and BrahmÈs.thy of veneration and worship by humans, devas and BrahmÈs.thy of veneration and worship by humans, devas and BrahmÈs.thy of veneration and worship by humans, devas and BrahmÈs.thy of veneration and worship by humans, devas and BrahmÈs.

The Six Supreme attributes of the Dhamma, described inThe Six Supreme attributes of the Dhamma, described inThe Six Supreme attributes of the Dhamma, described inThe Six Supreme attributes of the Dhamma, described inThe Six Supreme attributes of the Dhamma, described in
Chapter (11), and the nine supreme attributes of the SaÑgha,Chapter (11), and the nine supreme attributes of the SaÑgha,Chapter (11), and the nine supreme attributes of the SaÑgha,Chapter (11), and the nine supreme attributes of the SaÑgha,Chapter (11), and the nine supreme attributes of the SaÑgha,
described in Chapter (1described in Chapter (1described in Chapter (1described in Chapter (1described in Chapter (122222) also show that the Excellent) also show that the Excellent) also show that the Excellent) also show that the Excellent) also show that the Excellent
Teachings of the Buddha called the Dhamma and the SaÑghaTeachings of the Buddha called the Dhamma and the SaÑghaTeachings of the Buddha called the Dhamma and the SaÑghaTeachings of the Buddha called the Dhamma and the SaÑghaTeachings of the Buddha called the Dhamma and the SaÑgha

Order, headed by the Buddha himself, are also the noblest, andOrder, headed by the Buddha himself, are also the noblest, andOrder, headed by the Buddha himself, are also the noblest, andOrder, headed by the Buddha himself, are also the noblest, andOrder, headed by the Buddha himself, are also the noblest, and
they are also most precious, because they are very rare as theythey are also most precious, because they are very rare as theythey are also most precious, because they are very rare as theythey are also most precious, because they are very rare as theythey are also most precious, because they are very rare as they
appear only when the Buddha appears and they can give rise toappear only when the Buddha appears and they can give rise toappear only when the Buddha appears and they can give rise toappear only when the Buddha appears and they can give rise toappear only when the Buddha appears and they can give rise to
incomparably great merit.incomparably great merit.incomparably great merit.incomparably great merit.incomparably great merit.

• The Buddha• The Buddha• The Buddha• The Buddha• The Buddha’’’’’s Oms Oms Oms Oms Omnnnnnisisisisiscicicicicient Wisdom Knows Everythingent Wisdom Knows Everythingent Wisdom Knows Everythingent Wisdom Knows Everythingent Wisdom Knows Everything

The Buddha’s Omniscient Wisdom really knows everything in
detail that should be known. The most important thing we shouldThe most important thing we shouldThe most important thing we shouldThe most important thing we shouldThe most important thing we should
know in life is about our minds.know in life is about our minds.know in life is about our minds.know in life is about our minds.know in life is about our minds.     The mind controls our thoughts,
our speeches and our actions, and thus it controls the whole world.

The Buddha said: “The mind leads the world. It attracts every-
thing to follow it. Everything always has to follow the wish of one
thing which is the mind.”               (SaÑyutta NikÈya, Citta Sutta)

The mind is so subtle and so fine that it cannot be detected by
any scientific inctruments. So the mind is unknown to scientists,
psychologists and philosophers.

The Buddha’s supernormal knowledge of Divine Power ofThe Buddha’s supernormal knowledge of Divine Power ofThe Buddha’s supernormal knowledge of Divine Power ofThe Buddha’s supernormal knowledge of Divine Power ofThe Buddha’s supernormal knowledge of Divine Power of
Sight or Divine Eye was so powerful that the Buddha could seeSight or Divine Eye was so powerful that the Buddha could seeSight or Divine Eye was so powerful that the Buddha could seeSight or Divine Eye was so powerful that the Buddha could seeSight or Divine Eye was so powerful that the Buddha could see
one hundred thousand crores of would-systems together withone hundred thousand crores of would-systems together withone hundred thousand crores of would-systems together withone hundred thousand crores of would-systems together withone hundred thousand crores of would-systems together with
all living beings living on them. He could also see penetrativelyall living beings living on them. He could also see penetrativelyall living beings living on them. He could also see penetrativelyall living beings living on them. He could also see penetrativelyall living beings living on them. He could also see penetratively
the ultimate basic components of minds and bodies, arising andthe ultimate basic components of minds and bodies, arising andthe ultimate basic components of minds and bodies, arising andthe ultimate basic components of minds and bodies, arising andthe ultimate basic components of minds and bodies, arising and
perishing very rapidly and incessantly.perishing very rapidly and incessantly.perishing very rapidly and incessantly.perishing very rapidly and incessantly.perishing very rapidly and incessantly.

The Buddha could also discern that the mind is made up ofThe Buddha could also discern that the mind is made up ofThe Buddha could also discern that the mind is made up ofThe Buddha could also discern that the mind is made up ofThe Buddha could also discern that the mind is made up of
consciousness (citta) consciousness (citta) consciousness (citta) consciousness (citta) consciousness (citta) and and and and and mental factors (cetasikas), mental factors (cetasikas), mental factors (cetasikas), mental factors (cetasikas), mental factors (cetasikas), which which which which which areareareareare
called called called called called ‘ultimate mentalities’ ‘ultimate mentalities’ ‘ultimate mentalities’ ‘ultimate mentalities’ ‘ultimate mentalities’ or just or just or just or just or just ‘mentalities’ (nÈmas), ‘mentalities’ (nÈmas), ‘mentalities’ (nÈmas), ‘mentalities’ (nÈmas), ‘mentalities’ (nÈmas), andandandandand
the body is made up of the body is made up of the body is made up of the body is made up of the body is made up of material groups (r|pa kalÈpas), material groups (r|pa kalÈpas), material groups (r|pa kalÈpas), material groups (r|pa kalÈpas), material groups (r|pa kalÈpas), whichwhichwhichwhichwhich
compriscompriscompriscompriscompriseeeee 8, 9, 10 or more  8, 9, 10 or more  8, 9, 10 or more  8, 9, 10 or more  8, 9, 10 or more ‘ultimate materialities’ ‘ultimate materialities’ ‘ultimate materialities’ ‘ultimate materialities’ ‘ultimate materialities’ or just or just or just or just or just ‘ma-‘ma-‘ma-‘ma-‘ma-
terialities’ (r|pas).terialities’ (r|pas).terialities’ (r|pas).terialities’ (r|pas).terialities’ (r|pas).

The Buddha discovered that altogether there are one type ofThe Buddha discovered that altogether there are one type ofThe Buddha discovered that altogether there are one type ofThe Buddha discovered that altogether there are one type ofThe Buddha discovered that altogether there are one type of
consciousness, 52 types of mental factors and 28 types ofconsciousness, 52 types of mental factors and 28 types ofconsciousness, 52 types of mental factors and 28 types ofconsciousness, 52 types of mental factors and 28 types ofconsciousness, 52 types of mental factors and 28 types of
ultimate materialities. These ultimate mentalities and ultimateultimate materialities. These ultimate mentalities and ultimateultimate materialities. These ultimate mentalities and ultimateultimate materialities. These ultimate mentalities and ultimateultimate materialities. These ultimate mentalities and ultimate
materialities are collectively called materialities are collectively called materialities are collectively called materialities are collectively called materialities are collectively called ‘ultimate realities’‘ultimate realities’‘ultimate realities’‘ultimate realities’‘ultimate realities’
(paramatthas), (paramatthas), (paramatthas), (paramatthas), (paramatthas), which are the ultimate indivisible basic thingswhich are the ultimate indivisible basic thingswhich are the ultimate indivisible basic thingswhich are the ultimate indivisible basic thingswhich are the ultimate indivisible basic things
that really exist in the universe. They are involved in psycho-that really exist in the universe. They are involved in psycho-that really exist in the universe. They are involved in psycho-that really exist in the universe. They are involved in psycho-that really exist in the universe. They are involved in psycho-
physical processes and psychophysical phenomena.physical processes and psychophysical phenomena.physical processes and psychophysical phenomena.physical processes and psychophysical phenomena.physical processes and psychophysical phenomena.

The Buddha could also define each type of consciousness,The Buddha could also define each type of consciousness,The Buddha could also define each type of consciousness,The Buddha could also define each type of consciousness,The Buddha could also define each type of consciousness,
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each type of mental factor and each type of ultimate materialityeach type of mental factor and each type of ultimate materialityeach type of mental factor and each type of ultimate materialityeach type of mental factor and each type of ultimate materialityeach type of mental factor and each type of ultimate materiality
by their respective characteristics, functions, manifestationsby their respective characteristics, functions, manifestationsby their respective characteristics, functions, manifestationsby their respective characteristics, functions, manifestationsby their respective characteristics, functions, manifestations
and proximate causes and proximate causes and proximate causes and proximate causes and proximate causes forforforforfor their arising. This is the most difficult their arising. This is the most difficult their arising. This is the most difficult their arising. This is the most difficult their arising. This is the most difficult
task to do, because they are more subtle and more detask to do, because they are more subtle and more detask to do, because they are more subtle and more detask to do, because they are more subtle and more detask to do, because they are more subtle and more delllllicate thanicate thanicate thanicate thanicate than
the mind and they are arising and perishing extremely rapidly.the mind and they are arising and perishing extremely rapidly.the mind and they are arising and perishing extremely rapidly.the mind and they are arising and perishing extremely rapidly.the mind and they are arising and perishing extremely rapidly.
It is stated in Abhidhamma ComIt is stated in Abhidhamma ComIt is stated in Abhidhamma ComIt is stated in Abhidhamma ComIt is stated in Abhidhamma Commmmmmentary that the minds canentary that the minds canentary that the minds canentary that the minds canentary that the minds can
arise and perish one after another at the rate of more than onearise and perish one after another at the rate of more than onearise and perish one after another at the rate of more than onearise and perish one after another at the rate of more than onearise and perish one after another at the rate of more than one
trillion trillion trillion trillion trillion minds minds minds minds minds per snap of the fingers or per wink, and the life-per snap of the fingers or per wink, and the life-per snap of the fingers or per wink, and the life-per snap of the fingers or per wink, and the life-per snap of the fingers or per wink, and the life-
span of materiality is 17 times the life-span of the mind.span of materiality is 17 times the life-span of the mind.span of materiality is 17 times the life-span of the mind.span of materiality is 17 times the life-span of the mind.span of materiality is 17 times the life-span of the mind.

Although the Buddha could see all living beings in one hundred
thousand crores of world-systems in terms of mentalities and mate-
rialities, arising and perishing very rapidly, he could not see any
supernatural ruling power, the creator and controller of the uni-
verse, and any permanent thing that can be called ‘self’, ‘soul’,
‘ego’, ‘jÊva’, ‘atta’, etc.

As all mentalities and materialities are arising and perishingAs all mentalities and materialities are arising and perishingAs all mentalities and materialities are arising and perishingAs all mentalities and materialities are arising and perishingAs all mentalities and materialities are arising and perishing
extremely rapidly, the Buddha said that they have the commonextremely rapidly, the Buddha said that they have the commonextremely rapidly, the Buddha said that they have the commonextremely rapidly, the Buddha said that they have the commonextremely rapidly, the Buddha said that they have the common
characteristics of characteristics of characteristics of characteristics of characteristics of impermanence (anicca), suffering (dukkha)impermanence (anicca), suffering (dukkha)impermanence (anicca), suffering (dukkha)impermanence (anicca), suffering (dukkha)impermanence (anicca), suffering (dukkha)
and and and and and nononononottttt-self (anatta).-self (anatta).-self (anatta).-self (anatta).-self (anatta).

As all living beings are composed of mentalities and materiali-
ties, which can be classified as five aggregates of clinging (p.194),
namely, the material aggregate, the feeling aggregate, the percep-
tion-aggregate, the aggregate of mental formations, and the con-
sciousness-aggregate, we can also note that all existences and the
five aggregates of clinging also have the characteristics of
‘impermanense, suffering and not-self’.

Thus the Buddha stated:Thus the Buddha stated:Thus the Buddha stated:Thus the Buddha stated:Thus the Buddha stated:     “““““In brief, the five aggregates ofIn brief, the five aggregates ofIn brief, the five aggregates ofIn brief, the five aggregates ofIn brief, the five aggregates of
clinging are the Noble Truth of Suffering.”clinging are the Noble Truth of Suffering.”clinging are the Noble Truth of Suffering.”clinging are the Noble Truth of Suffering.”clinging are the Noble Truth of Suffering.”

‘The Ultimate Realities’, ‘Ultimate Materialities’ ‘The Ultimate Realities’, ‘Ultimate Materialities’ ‘The Ultimate Realities’, ‘Ultimate Materialities’ ‘The Ultimate Realities’, ‘Ultimate Materialities’ ‘The Ultimate Realities’, ‘Ultimate Materialities’ and ‘Ulti-‘Ulti-‘Ulti-‘Ulti-‘Ulti-
mate Mentalities’mate Mentalities’mate Mentalities’mate Mentalities’mate Mentalities’     are described in Chapters (13) (14) (15) on
pages 315-331 in this book for easy reference.

Out of 52 types of mental factors, 13 are neutral, 14 are im-
moral and unwholesome, and 25 are beautiful and wholesome. The
14 immoral mental factors are our bad qualities and internal ene-
mies, and they represent the only and real evil forces in the whole
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world. Ten of them are called ‘defilements’ ‘defilements’ ‘defilements’ ‘defilements’ ‘defilements’ (kilesÈs), which de-
file, debase and burn the mind; they are the causes of all evil
actions and all suffering in the world. Their three leaders, namely,Their three leaders, namely,Their three leaders, namely,Their three leaders, namely,Their three leaders, namely,
greed (lobha or taÓhÈ), anger (dosa) greed (lobha or taÓhÈ), anger (dosa) greed (lobha or taÓhÈ), anger (dosa) greed (lobha or taÓhÈ), anger (dosa) greed (lobha or taÓhÈ), anger (dosa) and and and and and ignorance (moha orignorance (moha orignorance (moha orignorance (moha orignorance (moha or
avijjÈ), avijjÈ), avijjÈ), avijjÈ), avijjÈ), are immoral rootsare immoral rootsare immoral rootsare immoral rootsare immoral roots;;;;; they give rise to immoral minds to they give rise to immoral minds to they give rise to immoral minds to they give rise to immoral minds to they give rise to immoral minds to
perform evilperform evilperform evilperform evilperform evil     actions and they influence the mind to performactions and they influence the mind to performactions and they influence the mind to performactions and they influence the mind to performactions and they influence the mind to perform
evil actions.evil actions.evil actions.evil actions.evil actions.

In performing an evil action like killing a chicken or stealing
other’s property, immoral minds arise and perish by many billions,
depositing many billion immoral kammasimmoral kammasimmoral kammasimmoral kammasimmoral kammas     in the mental stream.
These immoral kammas can start bearing evil effects from the present
existence and can condition the persons, who perform the evil ac-
tions, to be born in woeful abodes for many existences.

Among the beautiful mental factors, there are also threeAmong the beautiful mental factors, there are also threeAmong the beautiful mental factors, there are also threeAmong the beautiful mental factors, there are also threeAmong the beautiful mental factors, there are also three
moral roots, which are direct opposites of immoral roots.moral roots, which are direct opposites of immoral roots.moral roots, which are direct opposites of immoral roots.moral roots, which are direct opposites of immoral roots.moral roots, which are direct opposites of immoral roots.

Alobha = greedlessness, non-craving, non-attachment.

Adosa = angerlessness, tolerance, loving-kindness.

Amoha (paÒÒÈ) = wisdom or knowledge.

Moral roots give rise to moral minds to perform moralMoral roots give rise to moral minds to perform moralMoral roots give rise to moral minds to perform moralMoral roots give rise to moral minds to perform moralMoral roots give rise to moral minds to perform moral
actions. They can be developed by alms-giving, observing moralactions. They can be developed by alms-giving, observing moralactions. They can be developed by alms-giving, observing moralactions. They can be developed by alms-giving, observing moralactions. They can be developed by alms-giving, observing moral
precepts and meditation respectively. When developed, theyprecepts and meditation respectively. When developed, theyprecepts and meditation respectively. When developed, theyprecepts and meditation respectively. When developed, theyprecepts and meditation respectively. When developed, they
can oppose immoral roots not to arise in the mind.can oppose immoral roots not to arise in the mind.can oppose immoral roots not to arise in the mind.can oppose immoral roots not to arise in the mind.can oppose immoral roots not to arise in the mind.

Thus when we perform a moral action or a meritorious deed
like giving alms to a temple, moral minds arise and perish by many
billions, depositing many billion moral kammas in our mental
streams. These moral kammas can start bearing good effects from
the present existence and can condition us to be reborn in blissful
realms, that is, human realm and celestial realms, for many exis-
tences. The Law of Kammas is described in Chapter (18).

Thus it is very beneficial to do meritorious deeds, and itThus it is very beneficial to do meritorious deeds, and itThus it is very beneficial to do meritorious deeds, and itThus it is very beneficial to do meritorious deeds, and itThus it is very beneficial to do meritorious deeds, and it
should be very dreadful to do evil actions, because the evilshould be very dreadful to do evil actions, because the evilshould be very dreadful to do evil actions, because the evilshould be very dreadful to do evil actions, because the evilshould be very dreadful to do evil actions, because the evil
consequences are very terrible.consequences are very terrible.consequences are very terrible.consequences are very terrible.consequences are very terrible. Worldlings, whose minds are
blinded by ignorance (moha) and other defilements, do not know
the teachings of the Buddha, kamma and its results, and what is
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each type of mental factor and each type of ultimate materialityeach type of mental factor and each type of ultimate materialityeach type of mental factor and each type of ultimate materialityeach type of mental factor and each type of ultimate materialityeach type of mental factor and each type of ultimate materiality
by their respective characteristics, functions, manifestationsby their respective characteristics, functions, manifestationsby their respective characteristics, functions, manifestationsby their respective characteristics, functions, manifestationsby their respective characteristics, functions, manifestations
and proximate causes and proximate causes and proximate causes and proximate causes and proximate causes forforforforfor their arising. This is the most difficult their arising. This is the most difficult their arising. This is the most difficult their arising. This is the most difficult their arising. This is the most difficult
task to do, because they are more subtle and more detask to do, because they are more subtle and more detask to do, because they are more subtle and more detask to do, because they are more subtle and more detask to do, because they are more subtle and more delllllicate thanicate thanicate thanicate thanicate than
the mind and they are arising and perishing extremely rapidly.the mind and they are arising and perishing extremely rapidly.the mind and they are arising and perishing extremely rapidly.the mind and they are arising and perishing extremely rapidly.the mind and they are arising and perishing extremely rapidly.
It is stated in Abhidhamma ComIt is stated in Abhidhamma ComIt is stated in Abhidhamma ComIt is stated in Abhidhamma ComIt is stated in Abhidhamma Commmmmmentary that the minds canentary that the minds canentary that the minds canentary that the minds canentary that the minds can
arise and perish one after another at the rate of more than onearise and perish one after another at the rate of more than onearise and perish one after another at the rate of more than onearise and perish one after another at the rate of more than onearise and perish one after another at the rate of more than one
trillion trillion trillion trillion trillion minds minds minds minds minds per snap of the fingers or per wink, and the life-per snap of the fingers or per wink, and the life-per snap of the fingers or per wink, and the life-per snap of the fingers or per wink, and the life-per snap of the fingers or per wink, and the life-
span of materiality is 17 times the life-span of the mind.span of materiality is 17 times the life-span of the mind.span of materiality is 17 times the life-span of the mind.span of materiality is 17 times the life-span of the mind.span of materiality is 17 times the life-span of the mind.

Although the Buddha could see all living beings in one hundred
thousand crores of world-systems in terms of mentalities and mate-
rialities, arising and perishing very rapidly, he could not see any
supernatural ruling power, the creator and controller of the uni-
verse, and any permanent thing that can be called ‘self’, ‘soul’,
‘ego’, ‘jÊva’, ‘atta’, etc.

As all mentalities and materialities are arising and perishingAs all mentalities and materialities are arising and perishingAs all mentalities and materialities are arising and perishingAs all mentalities and materialities are arising and perishingAs all mentalities and materialities are arising and perishing
extremely rapidly, the Buddha said that they have the commonextremely rapidly, the Buddha said that they have the commonextremely rapidly, the Buddha said that they have the commonextremely rapidly, the Buddha said that they have the commonextremely rapidly, the Buddha said that they have the common
characteristics of characteristics of characteristics of characteristics of characteristics of impermanence (anicca), suffering (dukkha)impermanence (anicca), suffering (dukkha)impermanence (anicca), suffering (dukkha)impermanence (anicca), suffering (dukkha)impermanence (anicca), suffering (dukkha)
and and and and and nononononottttt-self (anatta).-self (anatta).-self (anatta).-self (anatta).-self (anatta).

As all living beings are composed of mentalities and materiali-
ties, which can be classified as five aggregates of clinging (p.194),
namely, the material aggregate, the feeling aggregate, the percep-
tion-aggregate, the aggregate of mental formations, and the con-
sciousness-aggregate, we can also note that all existences and the
five aggregates of clinging also have the characteristics of
‘impermanense, suffering and not-self’.

Thus the Buddha stated:Thus the Buddha stated:Thus the Buddha stated:Thus the Buddha stated:Thus the Buddha stated:     “““““In brief, the five aggregates ofIn brief, the five aggregates ofIn brief, the five aggregates ofIn brief, the five aggregates ofIn brief, the five aggregates of
clinging are the Noble Truth of Suffering.”clinging are the Noble Truth of Suffering.”clinging are the Noble Truth of Suffering.”clinging are the Noble Truth of Suffering.”clinging are the Noble Truth of Suffering.”

‘The Ultimate Realities’, ‘Ultimate Materialities’ ‘The Ultimate Realities’, ‘Ultimate Materialities’ ‘The Ultimate Realities’, ‘Ultimate Materialities’ ‘The Ultimate Realities’, ‘Ultimate Materialities’ ‘The Ultimate Realities’, ‘Ultimate Materialities’ and ‘Ulti-‘Ulti-‘Ulti-‘Ulti-‘Ulti-
mate Mentalities’mate Mentalities’mate Mentalities’mate Mentalities’mate Mentalities’     are described in Chapters (13) (14) (15) on
pages 315-331 in this book for easy reference.

Out of 52 types of mental factors, 13 are neutral, 14 are im-
moral and unwholesome, and 25 are beautiful and wholesome. The
14 immoral mental factors are our bad qualities and internal ene-
mies, and they represent the only and real evil forces in the whole
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world. Ten of them are called ‘defilements’ ‘defilements’ ‘defilements’ ‘defilements’ ‘defilements’ (kilesÈs), which de-
file, debase and burn the mind; they are the causes of all evil
actions and all suffering in the world. Their three leaders, namely,Their three leaders, namely,Their three leaders, namely,Their three leaders, namely,Their three leaders, namely,
greed (lobha or taÓhÈ), anger (dosa) greed (lobha or taÓhÈ), anger (dosa) greed (lobha or taÓhÈ), anger (dosa) greed (lobha or taÓhÈ), anger (dosa) greed (lobha or taÓhÈ), anger (dosa) and and and and and ignorance (moha orignorance (moha orignorance (moha orignorance (moha orignorance (moha or
avijjÈ), avijjÈ), avijjÈ), avijjÈ), avijjÈ), are immoral rootsare immoral rootsare immoral rootsare immoral rootsare immoral roots;;;;; they give rise to immoral minds to they give rise to immoral minds to they give rise to immoral minds to they give rise to immoral minds to they give rise to immoral minds to
perform evilperform evilperform evilperform evilperform evil     actions and they influence the mind to performactions and they influence the mind to performactions and they influence the mind to performactions and they influence the mind to performactions and they influence the mind to perform
evil actions.evil actions.evil actions.evil actions.evil actions.

In performing an evil action like killing a chicken or stealing
other’s property, immoral minds arise and perish by many billions,
depositing many billion immoral kammasimmoral kammasimmoral kammasimmoral kammasimmoral kammas     in the mental stream.
These immoral kammas can start bearing evil effects from the present
existence and can condition the persons, who perform the evil ac-
tions, to be born in woeful abodes for many existences.

Among the beautiful mental factors, there are also threeAmong the beautiful mental factors, there are also threeAmong the beautiful mental factors, there are also threeAmong the beautiful mental factors, there are also threeAmong the beautiful mental factors, there are also three
moral roots, which are direct opposites of immoral roots.moral roots, which are direct opposites of immoral roots.moral roots, which are direct opposites of immoral roots.moral roots, which are direct opposites of immoral roots.moral roots, which are direct opposites of immoral roots.

Alobha = greedlessness, non-craving, non-attachment.

Adosa = angerlessness, tolerance, loving-kindness.

Amoha (paÒÒÈ) = wisdom or knowledge.

Moral roots give rise to moral minds to perform moralMoral roots give rise to moral minds to perform moralMoral roots give rise to moral minds to perform moralMoral roots give rise to moral minds to perform moralMoral roots give rise to moral minds to perform moral
actions. They can be developed by alms-giving, observing moralactions. They can be developed by alms-giving, observing moralactions. They can be developed by alms-giving, observing moralactions. They can be developed by alms-giving, observing moralactions. They can be developed by alms-giving, observing moral
precepts and meditation respectively. When developed, theyprecepts and meditation respectively. When developed, theyprecepts and meditation respectively. When developed, theyprecepts and meditation respectively. When developed, theyprecepts and meditation respectively. When developed, they
can oppose immoral roots not to arise in the mind.can oppose immoral roots not to arise in the mind.can oppose immoral roots not to arise in the mind.can oppose immoral roots not to arise in the mind.can oppose immoral roots not to arise in the mind.

Thus when we perform a moral action or a meritorious deed
like giving alms to a temple, moral minds arise and perish by many
billions, depositing many billion moral kammas in our mental
streams. These moral kammas can start bearing good effects from
the present existence and can condition us to be reborn in blissful
realms, that is, human realm and celestial realms, for many exis-
tences. The Law of Kammas is described in Chapter (18).

Thus it is very beneficial to do meritorious deeds, and itThus it is very beneficial to do meritorious deeds, and itThus it is very beneficial to do meritorious deeds, and itThus it is very beneficial to do meritorious deeds, and itThus it is very beneficial to do meritorious deeds, and it
should be very dreadful to do evil actions, because the evilshould be very dreadful to do evil actions, because the evilshould be very dreadful to do evil actions, because the evilshould be very dreadful to do evil actions, because the evilshould be very dreadful to do evil actions, because the evil
consequences are very terrible.consequences are very terrible.consequences are very terrible.consequences are very terrible.consequences are very terrible. Worldlings, whose minds are
blinded by ignorance (moha) and other defilements, do not know
the teachings of the Buddha, kamma and its results, and what is
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good and what is bad; so they perform many immoral actions,
enjoy sensual pleasure as much as possible, and neglect to do meri-
torious deeds.

Worldlings don’t know that sensual pleasure is transient and
fleeting. Soon after it arises, it disappears, leaving behind craving
and hankering for more pleasure. It is temporary gratification of
the desire of greed (lobha). As greed never gives up its intrinsic
nature of craving, the more it gets, the more it craves for. So the
desires of greed can never be satisfied, and ungratified desires
means suffering. The Buddha designated sensual pleasure asThe Buddha designated sensual pleasure asThe Buddha designated sensual pleasure asThe Buddha designated sensual pleasure asThe Buddha designated sensual pleasure as
‘suffering due to change of conditions’‘suffering due to change of conditions’‘suffering due to change of conditions’‘suffering due to change of conditions’‘suffering due to change of conditions’     (viparinÈma-dukka).

• Most Worldings are born in • Most Worldings are born in • Most Worldings are born in • Most Worldings are born in • Most Worldings are born in WWWWWoeful Abodes after Deathoeful Abodes after Deathoeful Abodes after Deathoeful Abodes after Deathoeful Abodes after Death

Also worldlings do not know that they are enjoying sensual
pleasure with immoral minds, that is, greed-rooted consciousnesses,
which will arise by many billions every second, depositing billions
of bad kammas in their mental streams. As they neglect to do
meritorious deeds, they acquire no good kammas. So they will be
reborn in woeful abodes after death again and again.

When the Buddha saw many living beings in one hundred thou-
sand crores of wold-systems with his divine eye, he also saw the
living beings who were dying and where they were reborn after
death. Most of them were born in four woeful abodes.

Placing a little amount of earth on his thumb-nail, the Buddha
said: “O bhikkhus, when living beings die, if the number of those,
who are reborn in human realm and celestial realms, amounts to the
number of grains of sand in the little earth on my thumb-nail, the
number of beings who are reborn in four woeful abodes is more
than the number of grains of sand in the whole earth.”

     (Nakhasikha Sutta)

In woeful abodes there is very little chance to perform meritori-
ous deeds. So when woeful beings die, they are reborn again and
again in woeful abodes. It is very very difficult for them to be
reborn in the human realm again. Only when some good kammas
that they have acquired previously have the chance to bear results,
will they be reborn in the human realm.

Again when they become human beings, due to their ignorance
of the Dhamma and the Law of Kamma, they perform evil actions,
enjoy sensual pleasure and neglect to do meritorious deeds again.
So when they die, they are rebron in woeful abodes again.

Therefore, the Buddha said: Therefore, the Buddha said: Therefore, the Buddha said: Therefore, the Buddha said: Therefore, the Buddha said: “The four woeful abodes are“The four woeful abodes are“The four woeful abodes are“The four woeful abodes are“The four woeful abodes are
the permanent home of most worldlings.”the permanent home of most worldlings.”the permanent home of most worldlings.”the permanent home of most worldlings.”the permanent home of most worldlings.”

• The Teaching to overcome Woeful Rebirth and to be born in• The Teaching to overcome Woeful Rebirth and to be born in• The Teaching to overcome Woeful Rebirth and to be born in• The Teaching to overcome Woeful Rebirth and to be born in• The Teaching to overcome Woeful Rebirth and to be born in
          Celestial RealmsCelestial RealmsCelestial RealmsCelestial RealmsCelestial Realms

So as the first step, the Buddha advised the people to takeSo as the first step, the Buddha advised the people to takeSo as the first step, the Buddha advised the people to takeSo as the first step, the Buddha advised the people to takeSo as the first step, the Buddha advised the people to take
Threefold Refuge in Triple Gem and to observe the five moralThreefold Refuge in Triple Gem and to observe the five moralThreefold Refuge in Triple Gem and to observe the five moralThreefold Refuge in Triple Gem and to observe the five moralThreefold Refuge in Triple Gem and to observe the five moral
prepreprepreprecccccepts of PaÒca-sÊla diligently,epts of PaÒca-sÊla diligently,epts of PaÒca-sÊla diligently,epts of PaÒca-sÊla diligently,epts of PaÒca-sÊla diligently,     that is to abstain from commit-
ting any one of ten immoral actions and to accomplish ten courses
of moral actions simultaneously. (pp. 123-124)

Many people, who were destined to be born in woeful abodes,
because they had done no meritorious deeds, were reborn in celes-
tial realms if they had the chance to pay homage to the Buddha, or
to listen to the Dhamma Sermon or to offer a cup of drinking water
or a flower to the Buddha-statue or to the SaÑgha just before
death.

A poor man, who looked after two blind parents, tookA poor man, who looked after two blind parents, tookA poor man, who looked after two blind parents, tookA poor man, who looked after two blind parents, tookA poor man, who looked after two blind parents, took
Threefuld Refuge from a Chief Disciple of AnomadassÊ Bud-Threefuld Refuge from a Chief Disciple of AnomadassÊ Bud-Threefuld Refuge from a Chief Disciple of AnomadassÊ Bud-Threefuld Refuge from a Chief Disciple of AnomadassÊ Bud-Threefuld Refuge from a Chief Disciple of AnomadassÊ Bud-
dha. dha. dha. dha. dha. He kept Threefold Refuge well established in his heart through-
out his life. When he died, he was born as the the Sakka, King ofthe Sakka, King ofthe Sakka, King ofthe Sakka, King ofthe Sakka, King of
DevasDevasDevasDevasDevas, , , , , in TÈvatiÑsÈ realm.

During a very long period of one asa~kheyya and one hundred
thousand world cycles, he was born uncountable existences in ce-
lestial realms and human realm, but never was he born in woeful
abodes.

And wherever he was born, he was more outstanding than
others. He was born as the Sakka for eighty existences, as Univer-
sal Monarch for seventy-five existences, as Kings and feudal lords
for uncountable existences.

At the time of Gotama Buddha,At the time of Gotama Buddha,At the time of Gotama Buddha,At the time of Gotama Buddha,At the time of Gotama Buddha,     he was born as a rich man’s
son in SÈvatthi city. At the age of seven years, he was playing
together with his friends, and they went into a monastery. An Arahant
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good and what is bad; so they perform many immoral actions,
enjoy sensual pleasure as much as possible, and neglect to do meri-
torious deeds.

Worldlings don’t know that sensual pleasure is transient and
fleeting. Soon after it arises, it disappears, leaving behind craving
and hankering for more pleasure. It is temporary gratification of
the desire of greed (lobha). As greed never gives up its intrinsic
nature of craving, the more it gets, the more it craves for. So the
desires of greed can never be satisfied, and ungratified desires
means suffering. The Buddha designated sensual pleasure asThe Buddha designated sensual pleasure asThe Buddha designated sensual pleasure asThe Buddha designated sensual pleasure asThe Buddha designated sensual pleasure as
‘suffering due to change of conditions’‘suffering due to change of conditions’‘suffering due to change of conditions’‘suffering due to change of conditions’‘suffering due to change of conditions’     (viparinÈma-dukka).

• Most Worldings are born in • Most Worldings are born in • Most Worldings are born in • Most Worldings are born in • Most Worldings are born in WWWWWoeful Abodes after Deathoeful Abodes after Deathoeful Abodes after Deathoeful Abodes after Deathoeful Abodes after Death

Also worldlings do not know that they are enjoying sensual
pleasure with immoral minds, that is, greed-rooted consciousnesses,
which will arise by many billions every second, depositing billions
of bad kammas in their mental streams. As they neglect to do
meritorious deeds, they acquire no good kammas. So they will be
reborn in woeful abodes after death again and again.

When the Buddha saw many living beings in one hundred thou-
sand crores of wold-systems with his divine eye, he also saw the
living beings who were dying and where they were reborn after
death. Most of them were born in four woeful abodes.

Placing a little amount of earth on his thumb-nail, the Buddha
said: “O bhikkhus, when living beings die, if the number of those,
who are reborn in human realm and celestial realms, amounts to the
number of grains of sand in the little earth on my thumb-nail, the
number of beings who are reborn in four woeful abodes is more
than the number of grains of sand in the whole earth.”

     (Nakhasikha Sutta)
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Therefore, the Buddha said: Therefore, the Buddha said: Therefore, the Buddha said: Therefore, the Buddha said: Therefore, the Buddha said: “The four woeful abodes are“The four woeful abodes are“The four woeful abodes are“The four woeful abodes are“The four woeful abodes are
the permanent home of most worldlings.”the permanent home of most worldlings.”the permanent home of most worldlings.”the permanent home of most worldlings.”the permanent home of most worldlings.”

• The Teaching to overcome Woeful Rebirth and to be born in• The Teaching to overcome Woeful Rebirth and to be born in• The Teaching to overcome Woeful Rebirth and to be born in• The Teaching to overcome Woeful Rebirth and to be born in• The Teaching to overcome Woeful Rebirth and to be born in
          Celestial RealmsCelestial RealmsCelestial RealmsCelestial RealmsCelestial Realms

So as the first step, the Buddha advised the people to takeSo as the first step, the Buddha advised the people to takeSo as the first step, the Buddha advised the people to takeSo as the first step, the Buddha advised the people to takeSo as the first step, the Buddha advised the people to take
Threefold Refuge in Triple Gem and to observe the five moralThreefold Refuge in Triple Gem and to observe the five moralThreefold Refuge in Triple Gem and to observe the five moralThreefold Refuge in Triple Gem and to observe the five moralThreefold Refuge in Triple Gem and to observe the five moral
prepreprepreprecccccepts of PaÒca-sÊla diligently,epts of PaÒca-sÊla diligently,epts of PaÒca-sÊla diligently,epts of PaÒca-sÊla diligently,epts of PaÒca-sÊla diligently,     that is to abstain from commit-
ting any one of ten immoral actions and to accomplish ten courses
of moral actions simultaneously. (pp. 123-124)

Many people, who were destined to be born in woeful abodes,
because they had done no meritorious deeds, were reborn in celes-
tial realms if they had the chance to pay homage to the Buddha, or
to listen to the Dhamma Sermon or to offer a cup of drinking water
or a flower to the Buddha-statue or to the SaÑgha just before
death.

A poor man, who looked after two blind parents, tookA poor man, who looked after two blind parents, tookA poor man, who looked after two blind parents, tookA poor man, who looked after two blind parents, tookA poor man, who looked after two blind parents, took
Threefuld Refuge from a Chief Disciple of AnomadassÊ Bud-Threefuld Refuge from a Chief Disciple of AnomadassÊ Bud-Threefuld Refuge from a Chief Disciple of AnomadassÊ Bud-Threefuld Refuge from a Chief Disciple of AnomadassÊ Bud-Threefuld Refuge from a Chief Disciple of AnomadassÊ Bud-
dha. dha. dha. dha. dha. He kept Threefold Refuge well established in his heart through-
out his life. When he died, he was born as the the Sakka, King ofthe Sakka, King ofthe Sakka, King ofthe Sakka, King ofthe Sakka, King of
DevasDevasDevasDevasDevas, , , , , in TÈvatiÑsÈ realm.

During a very long period of one asa~kheyya and one hundred
thousand world cycles, he was born uncountable existences in ce-
lestial realms and human realm, but never was he born in woeful
abodes.

And wherever he was born, he was more outstanding than
others. He was born as the Sakka for eighty existences, as Univer-
sal Monarch for seventy-five existences, as Kings and feudal lords
for uncountable existences.

At the time of Gotama Buddha,At the time of Gotama Buddha,At the time of Gotama Buddha,At the time of Gotama Buddha,At the time of Gotama Buddha,     he was born as a rich man’s
son in SÈvatthi city. At the age of seven years, he was playing
together with his friends, and they went into a monastery. An Arahant
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guided them to take Threefuld Refuge. Soon after taking refuge,
the rich man’s son became an Arahant. He was well known as
‘TisaraÓa-gÈmaniya T‘TisaraÓa-gÈmaniya T‘TisaraÓa-gÈmaniya T‘TisaraÓa-gÈmaniya T‘TisaraÓa-gÈmaniya Thhhhhera’era’era’era’era’     in Gotama Buddha’s Dispensation.

(Apa. 1, 82; Apa. ®ha. 2, 39)

Another noteAnother noteAnother noteAnother noteAnother note-----worthy story is the story of a fisherman,worthy story is the story of a fisherman,worthy story is the story of a fisherman,worthy story is the story of a fisherman,worthy story is the story of a fisherman,
named ‘Daminamed ‘Daminamed ‘Daminamed ‘Daminamed ‘DamiÄÄÄÄÄa’.a’.a’.a’.a’.     He earned his living by fishing for fifty years.
As he grew old, he fell sick and was bedridden. A monk, who was
going on alms-round, came to his house. His wife paid homage to
the monk and apologized that they had no food to offer, because
her husband was sick and bedridden.

The monk asked for permission to see her husband. When he
was allowed to go inside, he went in and asked DamiÄa: “Devotee,
how is your illness?”

DamiÄa replied: “My illness is getting worse. I don’t think I can
overcome it, Venerable Sir.”

“Would you like to take Threefold Refuge and Panca-sÊla?”
asked the monk.

“Yes, Venerable Sir,” answered DamiÄa.

So the monk administered Therefold Refuge to DamiÄa. After
taking Threefold Refuge, DamiÄa could not open his mouth any
more; he had passed away. He was immediately reborn as a celes-
tial being in upper CatumahÈrÈjika realm, and he realized that be-
cause he had taken Threefold Refuge, he was born in the celestial
realm.

Therefore, he came down to the human realm, immediately
appeared in front of the monk and gladly said: “Venerable Sir, I am
DamiÄa. Because you administered Threefuld Refuge to me, I was
born in CatumahÈrÈjika realm. If I could also take PaÒca-sÊla, I
would be born at a higher celestial realm. I thanked you very
heartily Sir.”      (A~. ®ha. 2, 107)

The above examples demonstrated that the OmniscientOmniscientOmniscientOmniscientOmniscient Bud-Bud-Bud-Bud-Bud-
dha, dha, dha, dha, dha, his excellent Teachings called the ‘Dhamma’, ‘Dhamma’, ‘Dhamma’, ‘Dhamma’, ‘Dhamma’, and his SaÑghaSaÑghaSaÑghaSaÑghaSaÑgha
Order, Order, Order, Order, Order, consisting of noble Bhikkhus and Arahants, are really the
noblest objects of veneration. By just paying homage to them or by

just donating alms-food, drinking water or four requisites to them,
people attained great merit, escaped from woeful rebirth and were
born in celestial realms.

When people could take Threefuld Refuge respectfully and
establish the noblest virtues of the Buddha, the Dhamma and the
SaÑgha in their hearts well, they would be well protected from all
dangers, including the worst danger called ‘woeful rebirth’,the worst danger called ‘woeful rebirth’,the worst danger called ‘woeful rebirth’,the worst danger called ‘woeful rebirth’,the worst danger called ‘woeful rebirth’,     and
they would be born in celestial realms and human realm for un-
countable existences, even as Sakka and Universal Monarch.

Together with keeping Threefold Refuge, we also should ob-
serve the five moral precepts of PaÒca-sÊla diligently and mind-
fully. The objective of observing PaÒca-sÊla is to abstain from “ten
courses of immoral actions” called “ten courses of evil conduct”,
and to accomplish simultaneously “ten courses of moral actions”
called “ten courses of good conduct.” That means that we abstain
from causing any harm to any living being including humans and
animals, allowing them to live safely and happily without any dan-
ger, worry and fear. Thus it amounts to a very noble, admirable,
faultless and blameless way of living. So we shall be free from the
danger of being punished by the law and being reborn in woeful
abodes. Thus we can live most happily as house-holders.Thus we can live most happily as house-holders.Thus we can live most happily as house-holders.Thus we can live most happily as house-holders.Thus we can live most happily as house-holders.

The Buddha said that ‘morality’ ‘morality’ ‘morality’ ‘morality’ ‘morality’ is the beginning, foundationis the beginning, foundationis the beginning, foundationis the beginning, foundationis the beginning, foundation
and crown of all meritorious deeds. and crown of all meritorious deeds. and crown of all meritorious deeds. and crown of all meritorious deeds. and crown of all meritorious deeds. By observing PaÒca SÊla, we
become noble, virtuous, honest, gentle, peaceful with the best moral
character. A virtuous person will become rich owing to his non-
negligence and diligence. Indeed a person of pure morality will get
whatever he wants, because his mind is pure and noble. He also
enjoys respect and adoration of his co-workers and friends. (des-
cribed in detail on pages 128-133).

• The Teaching of Ten Bases of Meritorious Deeds• The Teaching of Ten Bases of Meritorious Deeds• The Teaching of Ten Bases of Meritorious Deeds• The Teaching of Ten Bases of Meritorious Deeds• The Teaching of Ten Bases of Meritorious Deeds

In order to attain greater merits, the Buddha teaches Ten Bases
of Meritorious Deeds, covering a wide range of good actions. Es-
sentially they include three categories, namely:

(1) The category of alms-giving alms-giving alms-giving alms-giving alms-giving (dÈna), consisting of donation
in charity, sharing one’s merits, and appreciating others’ meritori-
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The monk asked for permission to see her husband. When he
was allowed to go inside, he went in and asked DamiÄa: “Devotee,
how is your illness?”

DamiÄa replied: “My illness is getting worse. I don’t think I can
overcome it, Venerable Sir.”

“Would you like to take Threefold Refuge and Panca-sÊla?”
asked the monk.

“Yes, Venerable Sir,” answered DamiÄa.

So the monk administered Therefold Refuge to DamiÄa. After
taking Threefold Refuge, DamiÄa could not open his mouth any
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tial being in upper CatumahÈrÈjika realm, and he realized that be-
cause he had taken Threefold Refuge, he was born in the celestial
realm.

Therefore, he came down to the human realm, immediately
appeared in front of the monk and gladly said: “Venerable Sir, I am
DamiÄa. Because you administered Threefuld Refuge to me, I was
born in CatumahÈrÈjika realm. If I could also take PaÒca-sÊla, I
would be born at a higher celestial realm. I thanked you very
heartily Sir.”      (A~. ®ha. 2, 107)
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Order, Order, Order, Order, Order, consisting of noble Bhikkhus and Arahants, are really the
noblest objects of veneration. By just paying homage to them or by
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people attained great merit, escaped from woeful rebirth and were
born in celestial realms.

When people could take Threefuld Refuge respectfully and
establish the noblest virtues of the Buddha, the Dhamma and the
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dangers, including the worst danger called ‘woeful rebirth’,the worst danger called ‘woeful rebirth’,the worst danger called ‘woeful rebirth’,the worst danger called ‘woeful rebirth’,the worst danger called ‘woeful rebirth’,     and
they would be born in celestial realms and human realm for un-
countable existences, even as Sakka and Universal Monarch.

Together with keeping Threefold Refuge, we also should ob-
serve the five moral precepts of PaÒca-sÊla diligently and mind-
fully. The objective of observing PaÒca-sÊla is to abstain from “ten
courses of immoral actions” called “ten courses of evil conduct”,
and to accomplish simultaneously “ten courses of moral actions”
called “ten courses of good conduct.” That means that we abstain
from causing any harm to any living being including humans and
animals, allowing them to live safely and happily without any dan-
ger, worry and fear. Thus it amounts to a very noble, admirable,
faultless and blameless way of living. So we shall be free from the
danger of being punished by the law and being reborn in woeful
abodes. Thus we can live most happily as house-holders.Thus we can live most happily as house-holders.Thus we can live most happily as house-holders.Thus we can live most happily as house-holders.Thus we can live most happily as house-holders.

The Buddha said that ‘morality’ ‘morality’ ‘morality’ ‘morality’ ‘morality’ is the beginning, foundationis the beginning, foundationis the beginning, foundationis the beginning, foundationis the beginning, foundation
and crown of all meritorious deeds. and crown of all meritorious deeds. and crown of all meritorious deeds. and crown of all meritorious deeds. and crown of all meritorious deeds. By observing PaÒca SÊla, we
become noble, virtuous, honest, gentle, peaceful with the best moral
character. A virtuous person will become rich owing to his non-
negligence and diligence. Indeed a person of pure morality will get
whatever he wants, because his mind is pure and noble. He also
enjoys respect and adoration of his co-workers and friends. (des-
cribed in detail on pages 128-133).

• The Teaching of Ten Bases of Meritorious Deeds• The Teaching of Ten Bases of Meritorious Deeds• The Teaching of Ten Bases of Meritorious Deeds• The Teaching of Ten Bases of Meritorious Deeds• The Teaching of Ten Bases of Meritorious Deeds

In order to attain greater merits, the Buddha teaches Ten Bases
of Meritorious Deeds, covering a wide range of good actions. Es-
sentially they include three categories, namely:

(1) The category of alms-giving alms-giving alms-giving alms-giving alms-giving (dÈna), consisting of donation
in charity, sharing one’s merits, and appreciating others’ meritori-
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ous deeds;

(2) The category of morality morality morality morality morality (sÊla), consisting of 5, 8, 9, 10
precepts for lay-persons and higher morality for bhikkhus, rever-
ence to elders and holy persons, and volunteer service in whole-
some deeds; and

(3) The category of meditation meditation meditation meditation meditation (bhÈvanÈ), consisting of learn-
ing and teaching the Dhamma, undertaking tranquillity-meditation
to develop mental concentration and vipassanÈ meditation to de-
velop wisdom.

In daily life, in order to live wisely with moral minds and toIn daily life, in order to live wisely with moral minds and toIn daily life, in order to live wisely with moral minds and toIn daily life, in order to live wisely with moral minds and toIn daily life, in order to live wisely with moral minds and to
attain great benefits, we should practise tranquillity medita-attain great benefits, we should practise tranquillity medita-attain great benefits, we should practise tranquillity medita-attain great benefits, we should practise tranquillity medita-attain great benefits, we should practise tranquillity medita-
tions, especially the Four Guardian Meditations, tions, especially the Four Guardian Meditations, tions, especially the Four Guardian Meditations, tions, especially the Four Guardian Meditations, tions, especially the Four Guardian Meditations, which are desira-
ble at all times and at all places to guard ourselves from internal en-
emies (defilements) and external enemies (wicked persons, danger-
ous animals, ghosts, etc.)

They are (1) radiating loving-kindness, (2) reflecting on the
attributes of the Buddha, (3) reflecting on the repulsiveness of a
corpse, and (4) reflection on the nature of death. They are des-
cribed briefly on pages 175-179.

We should make a habit of radiating loving-kindness andWe should make a habit of radiating loving-kindness andWe should make a habit of radiating loving-kindness andWe should make a habit of radiating loving-kindness andWe should make a habit of radiating loving-kindness and
reflecting repeatedly any one atrribute of the Buddha whereverreflecting repeatedly any one atrribute of the Buddha whereverreflecting repeatedly any one atrribute of the Buddha whereverreflecting repeatedly any one atrribute of the Buddha whereverreflecting repeatedly any one atrribute of the Buddha wherever
we are to get billions of good kammas every second and towe are to get billions of good kammas every second and towe are to get billions of good kammas every second and towe are to get billions of good kammas every second and towe are to get billions of good kammas every second and to
make the best preparation make the best preparation make the best preparation make the best preparation make the best preparation for for for for for death. death. death. death. death. If it becomes a habit, we
shall be reflecting the arrtribute of the Buddha automatically at the
time of near death, for example: “ArahaÑ, ArahaÑ”. Then we
shall feel that we are living with the Buddha and our mind and
body are permeated with the powerful noblest attribute of the Bud-
dha. Then we should not be afraid of anything and the ghosts
cannot approach us. We shall die peacefully and shall be born in
celestail realms.

As the Right View of Knowing the Law of KammaRight View of Knowing the Law of KammaRight View of Knowing the Law of KammaRight View of Knowing the Law of KammaRight View of Knowing the Law of Kamma     is the
most important factor among the Ten Bases of Meritorious Deeds,
we should make the right view our guiding star to lead us to live
wisely. We can study the Law of Kamma in Chapter (18).

• The Mind is the Real Creator of all Living Beings.• The Mind is the Real Creator of all Living Beings.• The Mind is the Real Creator of all Living Beings.• The Mind is the Real Creator of all Living Beings.• The Mind is the Real Creator of all Living Beings.

In Chapter (18) on pages 393-399, how various types of kammas
give rise to all living beings in thrity-one planes of existence are
described in detail.

When living beings perform immoral actions, immoral minds
and immoral kammas (akusala kammas) arise by many billions.
These kammas will condition them to be reborn in four woeful
abodes for many existences.

When they perform various meritorious deeds like alms-giving,
observing moral precepts and undertaking meditations without at-
taining jhÈnas, sense-sphere moral minds (kÈmÈvacara kusala cittas)
and sense-sphere moral kammas (kÈmÈvacara kusala kammas) arise
by many billions. These kammas will condition them to be reborn
in human-realm and six celestial realms for many existences.

When they undertake tranquillity meditations like mindfulness
of breathing (ŒnÈpÈnassati, pp. 164-170)  and develop four fine-
material sphere moral consciousnesses (r|pÈvacara kusala cittas),
fine-material sphere moral kammas (r|pÈvacara kusala kammas)
arise by many billions. These kammas will condition them to be
reborn in sixteen fine-material-sphere realms (r|pa-Brahma realms)
for several existences.

When they undertake ten-kasina meditations and can develop
four r|pÈvacara kusala jhÈnas as well as four immaterial sphere
kusala jhÈnas (ar|pÈvacara kusala cittas), then they can acquire
many billion immaterial moral kammas (ar|pÈvacara kusala kammas).
These kammas will condition them to be reborn in four immaterial-
sphere realms (ar|pÈvacara BrahmÈ realms) for several existences.

So all living beings in thirty-one planes of existence are created
by the powerful mind through its kamma-property. All human be-
ings are born different from one another in appearance, in wisdom,
in fate and fortune, because their kammas are different. If theyIf theyIf theyIf theyIf they
control their minds wisely, they can also control their fates andcontrol their minds wisely, they can also control their fates andcontrol their minds wisely, they can also control their fates andcontrol their minds wisely, they can also control their fates andcontrol their minds wisely, they can also control their fates and
fortunes. This is very good news. If we understand the teach-fortunes. This is very good news. If we understand the teach-fortunes. This is very good news. If we understand the teach-fortunes. This is very good news. If we understand the teach-fortunes. This is very good news. If we understand the teach-
ings of the Buddha, we can control our minds.ings of the Buddha, we can control our minds.ings of the Buddha, we can control our minds.ings of the Buddha, we can control our minds.ings of the Buddha, we can control our minds.

Those who are born in deva-realms, they can enjoy celestial
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ous deeds;
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precepts for lay-persons and higher morality for bhikkhus, rever-
ence to elders and holy persons, and volunteer service in whole-
some deeds; and

(3) The category of meditation meditation meditation meditation meditation (bhÈvanÈ), consisting of learn-
ing and teaching the Dhamma, undertaking tranquillity-meditation
to develop mental concentration and vipassanÈ meditation to de-
velop wisdom.

In daily life, in order to live wisely with moral minds and toIn daily life, in order to live wisely with moral minds and toIn daily life, in order to live wisely with moral minds and toIn daily life, in order to live wisely with moral minds and toIn daily life, in order to live wisely with moral minds and to
attain great benefits, we should practise tranquillity medita-attain great benefits, we should practise tranquillity medita-attain great benefits, we should practise tranquillity medita-attain great benefits, we should practise tranquillity medita-attain great benefits, we should practise tranquillity medita-
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ble at all times and at all places to guard ourselves from internal en-
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make the best preparation make the best preparation make the best preparation make the best preparation make the best preparation for for for for for death. death. death. death. death. If it becomes a habit, we
shall be reflecting the arrtribute of the Buddha automatically at the
time of near death, for example: “ArahaÑ, ArahaÑ”. Then we
shall feel that we are living with the Buddha and our mind and
body are permeated with the powerful noblest attribute of the Bud-
dha. Then we should not be afraid of anything and the ghosts
cannot approach us. We shall die peacefully and shall be born in
celestail realms.

As the Right View of Knowing the Law of KammaRight View of Knowing the Law of KammaRight View of Knowing the Law of KammaRight View of Knowing the Law of KammaRight View of Knowing the Law of Kamma     is the
most important factor among the Ten Bases of Meritorious Deeds,
we should make the right view our guiding star to lead us to live
wisely. We can study the Law of Kamma in Chapter (18).
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Those who are born in deva-realms, they can enjoy celestial
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sensual pleasure which is much superior to human sensual plea-
sure. Many celestial beings enjoy celestial sensual pleasure too much
that they forget to do meritorious deeds. So when their good kammas
are used up by enjoying sensual pleasure, they die and they are
born in woeful abodes.

BrahmÈs do not enjoy sensual pleasure; they enjoy jhÈna bliss
which is much superior to deva sensual pleasure. They also enjoy
very long life-spans.

At one time Gotama Buddha, accompanied by VenerableAt one time Gotama Buddha, accompanied by VenerableAt one time Gotama Buddha, accompanied by VenerableAt one time Gotama Buddha, accompanied by VenerableAt one time Gotama Buddha, accompanied by Venerable
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the city, the Buddha saw a young female pig,young female pig,young female pig,young female pig,young female pig,     looking for food by
digging the ground with its snout. The Buddha smiled and Œnanda
asked him why did he smile.

The Buddha said: “Œnanda, did you see that young female pig
digging the ground with its snout? She was a MahÈ BrahmÈ with
bright body rays two existences ago. She died from MahÈ BrahmÈ
realm and was reborn in a rich family in RÈjagraha city. She was
very beautiful and everyone admired her beauty. She became con-
ceited and was busy with beautifying hereself with cosmetics and
beautiful clothes, neglecting to do meritorious deeds. So when she
died, she became a female pig.”

So even if you become a Sakka or a BrahmÈ, you cannot escape
woeful rebirth yet if you are a worldling.

The Buddha also noticed that all living beings in thirty one
planes of existence are composed of mentalities and materialities
which are arising and perishing very rapidly. So they have the
characteristics of impermanence, suffering and not-self. Therefore,
all existences are unsatisfactory and they have the intrinsic nature
of suffering. Moreover since the minds of worldings areMoreover since the minds of worldings areMoreover since the minds of worldings areMoreover since the minds of worldings areMoreover since the minds of worldings are
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All the teachings of the Buddha have only one essence, that is
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ment to the Four Noble Truths, the realization of NibbÈna, and the
emancipation from the rounds of births and deaths and suffering.

The Noble Eightfold Path consists of eight factors, which can
be classified as the Noble Threefold Training of Morality (SÊla),
Concentration (SamÈdhi) and Wisdom (PaÒÒÈ). It was fully discov-
ered by the Bodhisatta at the auspicious full-moon night of VesÈkha
(May 588 B.C.) when he became Perfectly Self-Enlightened as
SammÈsambuddha.

The Noble Eightfold Path is comprehensively described in Chap-
ter (9) and on pages 155-220 in this book. It is the summary of the
teachings of the Buddha on the Noble Eightfold Path and the Noble
Threefold training that was compiled by BhaddantacariyaBhaddantacariyaBhaddantacariyaBhaddantacariyaBhaddantacariya
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Pa-auk Forest Buddha SÈsana Meditation Centres and he is teach-
ing in detail successfully the full course of the Noble Threefold
Training as taught by the Buddha.
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Nowadays many meditators in Pa-auk Forest Buddha SÈsÈna
Centres can develop jhÈna concentration, can discern and define
ultimate realities, can penetratively verify the causal relations of
Dependent Origination, can undertake vipassanÈ meditation as taught
by the Buddha and can develop ten insight knowledges correctly.

When a meditator can develop ten insight knowledges, the Path-
cognitive series of consciousness (Magga-VÊthi) arises automati-
cally as described on pages 218-220, giving rise to SotÈpatti Path-
Consciousness and SotÈpatti Fruition-consciousness. By
reundertaking vipassanÈ-meditation, the meditator can develop three
higher Path consciousnesses and their three Fruition-consciousnesses.

The four Path-wisdoms totally eliminate all defilements from
the mind of the meditator. Thus his mind becomes completely pure
and most noble. He is said to be fully enlightened to the four Noble
Truths as an Arahant, to attain emancipation from the rounds of
rebirths and suffering, to realize NibbÈna and to be able to enjoy
the eternal peace and supreme bliss of NibbÈna for ever.

The Buddha said: “There is no fire like lust (Lobha); lust is
the hotest fire. There is no offence like anger (dosa), anger is
the most heinous offence. There is no suffering like the five
aggregates of mentality-materiality; the five aggregates of men-
tality-materiality are the greatest suffering. There is no bliss
like NibbÈna; NibbÈna is the greatest bliss.”

(Dhammapada 202)

“The only Path that leads to the purity of the mind, to the
overcoming of sorrow and lamentation, to the end of pain
and grief, to the entering of the right Path and to the realiza-
tion of NibbÈna is this Noble Eightfold Path.

    (MahÈsatipaÔÔhÈna Sutta)

“Free from pain and torture is this Path; free from groaning
and suffering is the Path; it is the Perfect Path.”

   (Majjhima NikÈya 139)

“Among all paths, the Noble Eightfold Path is the noblest;
among all truths, the Four Noble Truths are the noblest; among
all principles, NibbÈna free from lust is the noblest; among

all beings, the Omniscient Buddha is the Noblest.”
                 (Dhammapada 273)

“Only this Noble Eightfold Path is the right Path for the
purification of the vision of wisdom; there is no other path
apart from this Path. So you all go along this Path; you will
arrive the safe shore of NibbÈna.         (Dhammapada 274)
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“The TathÈgatas (Buddhas) are mere Teachers.

They can just show you the Right Way to your

Liberation from all bonds and Realization of NibbÈna.

You yourself should make the exertion to attain emancipation
from all suffering.”

“By oneself indeed is evil done;

By oneself is one defiled.

By oneself is evil left undone;

By oneself is indeed is one purified.

Purity and impurity depend on oneself;

No one purifies another.” (Dhammapada 165)

“Far better than to live a hundred years without morality
(sÊla) and concentration (samÈdhi) is to live a single day with
pure morality and undertaking samatha-vipassanÈ meditation.”

         (Dhammapada 110)

“Far better than sovereignty over the whole earth as a Uni-
versal Monarch or to be a celestial King as the Sakka or to be
born in celestial realm or Brahma realm is to be a Stream-
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“The only Path that leads to the purity of the mind, to the
overcoming of sorrow and lamentation, to the end of pain
and grief, to the entering of the right Path and to the realiza-
tion of NibbÈna is this Noble Eightfold Path.

    (MahÈsatipaÔÔhÈna Sutta)

“Free from pain and torture is this Path; free from groaning
and suffering is the Path; it is the Perfect Path.”

   (Majjhima NikÈya 139)

“Among all paths, the Noble Eightfold Path is the noblest;
among all truths, the Four Noble Truths are the noblest; among
all principles, NibbÈna free from lust is the noblest; among

all beings, the Omniscient Buddha is the Noblest.”
                 (Dhammapada 273)

“Only this Noble Eightfold Path is the right Path for the
purification of the vision of wisdom; there is no other path
apart from this Path. So you all go along this Path; you will
arrive the safe shore of NibbÈna.         (Dhammapada 274)

Although the most Exalted and Omniscient Buddha wasAlthough the most Exalted and Omniscient Buddha wasAlthough the most Exalted and Omniscient Buddha wasAlthough the most Exalted and Omniscient Buddha wasAlthough the most Exalted and Omniscient Buddha was
really the Supreme Head of Three Worlds of men, devas andreally the Supreme Head of Three Worlds of men, devas andreally the Supreme Head of Three Worlds of men, devas andreally the Supreme Head of Three Worlds of men, devas andreally the Supreme Head of Three Worlds of men, devas and
BrahmÈs, the Excellent Teacher of men and gods, and theBrahmÈs, the Excellent Teacher of men and gods, and theBrahmÈs, the Excellent Teacher of men and gods, and theBrahmÈs, the Excellent Teacher of men and gods, and theBrahmÈs, the Excellent Teacher of men and gods, and the
Greatest Benefactor of all living beings, he was most humble,Greatest Benefactor of all living beings, he was most humble,Greatest Benefactor of all living beings, he was most humble,Greatest Benefactor of all living beings, he was most humble,Greatest Benefactor of all living beings, he was most humble,
most compassionate, causing no harm to any one and respectingmost compassionate, causing no harm to any one and respectingmost compassionate, causing no harm to any one and respectingmost compassionate, causing no harm to any one and respectingmost compassionate, causing no harm to any one and respecting
all religions. And being most considerate for the welfare of allall religions. And being most considerate for the welfare of allall religions. And being most considerate for the welfare of allall religions. And being most considerate for the welfare of allall religions. And being most considerate for the welfare of all
living beings, he told them openly and sincerely to work forliving beings, he told them openly and sincerely to work forliving beings, he told them openly and sincerely to work forliving beings, he told them openly and sincerely to work forliving beings, he told them openly and sincerely to work for
their own welfare and emancipation from suffering withouttheir own welfare and emancipation from suffering withouttheir own welfare and emancipation from suffering withouttheir own welfare and emancipation from suffering withouttheir own welfare and emancipation from suffering without
looking for some external Gods for help but to revere them-looking for some external Gods for help but to revere them-looking for some external Gods for help but to revere them-looking for some external Gods for help but to revere them-looking for some external Gods for help but to revere them-
selves and to rely on themselves.selves and to rely on themselves.selves and to rely on themselves.selves and to rely on themselves.selves and to rely on themselves.

“The TathÈgatas (Buddhas) are mere Teachers.

They can just show you the Right Way to your

Liberation from all bonds and Realization of NibbÈna.

You yourself should make the exertion to attain emancipation
from all suffering.”

“By oneself indeed is evil done;

By oneself is one defiled.

By oneself is evil left undone;

By oneself is indeed is one purified.

Purity and impurity depend on oneself;

No one purifies another.” (Dhammapada 165)

“Far better than to live a hundred years without morality
(sÊla) and concentration (samÈdhi) is to live a single day with
pure morality and undertaking samatha-vipassanÈ meditation.”

         (Dhammapada 110)

“Far better than sovereignty over the whole earth as a Uni-
versal Monarch or to be a celestial King as the Sakka or to be
born in celestial realm or Brahma realm is to be a Stream-
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winner.” (Dhammapada 178)

• Only in Buddhism is there the Noble Eightfold Path• Only in Buddhism is there the Noble Eightfold Path• Only in Buddhism is there the Noble Eightfold Path• Only in Buddhism is there the Noble Eightfold Path• Only in Buddhism is there the Noble Eightfold Path

At the time of the Buddha, many monks or bhikkhus learned
meditation from the Buddha and went into the forest in groups to
undertake the Noble Threefold Training during the rain retreat
which lasts for three months. At the end of the retreat, usually all
those bhikkhus became enlightened as Noble Persons (AriyÈs), mostly
as Arahants (Perfect Noble Persons).

Those who attain SotÈpatti Path-consciousness are called
‘SotÈpatti Path-Persons’.‘SotÈpatti Path-Persons’.‘SotÈpatti Path-Persons’.‘SotÈpatti Path-Persons’.‘SotÈpatti Path-Persons’.     When SotÈpatti Path-consciousness per-
ishes and SotÈpatti Fruition-Consciousness arises, they become
SotÈpatti Fruition PersonSotÈpatti Fruition PersonSotÈpatti Fruition PersonSotÈpatti Fruition PersonSotÈpatti Fruition Personsssss or Stream-Winner or Stream-Winner or Stream-Winner or Stream-Winner or Stream-Winnersssss.....

When Stream-Winners reunderatke VipassanÈ meditation and
attain SakadÈgÈmi Path-consciousness, they are called ‘SakadÈgÈmi‘SakadÈgÈmi‘SakadÈgÈmi‘SakadÈgÈmi‘SakadÈgÈmi
Path-Persons’.Path-Persons’.Path-Persons’.Path-Persons’.Path-Persons’.     When SakadÈgÈmi Path-Consciousness perishes and
SakadÈgÈmi Fruition-consciousness arises, they become SakadÈgÈmi SakadÈgÈmi SakadÈgÈmi SakadÈgÈmi SakadÈgÈmi
Fruition-PersonFruition-PersonFruition-PersonFruition-PersonFruition-Personsssss     or Once-returnerOnce-returnerOnce-returnerOnce-returnerOnce-returnersssss.....

When Once-returners reundertake vipassanÈ meditation and
attain AnÈgÈmi Path-consciousness, they are called ‘AnÈgÈmi Path-
Persons’. When AnÈgÈmi Path-consciousness perishes and AnÈgÈmi
Frution-consciousness arises, they become AnÈgÈmi Fruition Per-AnÈgÈmi Fruition Per-AnÈgÈmi Fruition Per-AnÈgÈmi Fruition Per-AnÈgÈmi Fruition Per-
sonssonssonssonssons or Non-returners. Non-returners. Non-returners. Non-returners. Non-returners.

When non-returners reundertake vipassanÈ meditation and at-
tain Arahatta Path-consciousness, they are called ‘Arahatta Path-‘Arahatta Path-‘Arahatta Path-‘Arahatta Path-‘Arahatta Path-
Persons’.Persons’.Persons’.Persons’.Persons’.     When Arahatta Path-Consciousness perishes and Arahatta
Fruition-consciousness arises, they become Arahatta Fruition-Per-Arahatta Fruition-Per-Arahatta Fruition-Per-Arahatta Fruition-Per-Arahatta Fruition-Per-
sons sons sons sons sons or Arahants. Arahants. Arahants. Arahants. Arahants.

The four Path-persons last for only one consciousness-moment
while the Path-consciousness exists. So they cannot be known by
others. The four Fruition-Persons can live throughout their life-
spans. Arahants can live only for seven days if they live as lay-
persons, because they are very noble. Only if they become bhikkhus,
can they live throughout their life-spans.

On the night when the Buddha was to realize On the night when the Buddha was to realize On the night when the Buddha was to realize On the night when the Buddha was to realize On the night when the Buddha was to realize ParinibbÈna
(Ultimate Peace), he was lying on a couch between two sala trees,

flowering out of season, in the salin the salin the salin the salin the salaaaaa grove of Malla Princes grove of Malla Princes grove of Malla Princes grove of Malla Princes grove of Malla Princes
outside Kusinoutside Kusinoutside Kusinoutside Kusinoutside Kusinaaaaagggggaaaaara townra townra townra townra town.....     AAAAA w w w w waaaaandering asceticndering asceticndering asceticndering asceticndering ascetic,,,,, named Subhadda, named Subhadda, named Subhadda, named Subhadda, named Subhadda,
who came of a well known rich family, and who was the last
person to be enlightened by the Buddha, came to the Buddha at the
middle watch of the night.

After paying homage to the Buddha, Subhadda asked the ques-
tions: “Venerable Sir, are P|rana Kassapa, Makkhali Gosala,P|rana Kassapa, Makkhali Gosala,P|rana Kassapa, Makkhali Gosala,P|rana Kassapa, Makkhali Gosala,P|rana Kassapa, Makkhali Gosala,
Ajita Kesakambala, Pakudha KaccÈyana, SaÒAjita Kesakambala, Pakudha KaccÈyana, SaÒAjita Kesakambala, Pakudha KaccÈyana, SaÒAjita Kesakambala, Pakudha KaccÈyana, SaÒAjita Kesakambala, Pakudha KaccÈyana, SaÒcccccaya and aya and aya and aya and aya and NNNNNigantha,igantha,igantha,igantha,igantha,
son of NÈtÈputtaNÈtÈputtaNÈtÈputtaNÈtÈputtaNÈtÈputta     (Buddha’s contemporaries), who admitted them-
selves to be all knowing Buddhas, and who are held in high esteem
by many people, are they all knowing Buddhas? Or are none of
them Buddhas? Or are some of them Buddhas while others are not?
For if they are really Buddhas, the doctrines they preach must lead
to liberation from the rounds of rebirths. Are all their doctrines
conducive to liberation? Or are none of their doctrines conducive
to liberation? Or are some of their doctrines conducive to libera-
tions while others are not?”

In order to teach Subhadda the Noble Eightfold Path, the Bud-
dha answered: “Subhadda, do not ask that. Leave aside the question
whether all of those six religious teachers know all the truths, whether
none of them know the truths, whether some of them know all the
truths while others do not.

“Subhadda, I shall expound to you the good doctrine leading to
liberation and NibbÈna. Listen and pay careful attention. I shall
speak in full.

“Subhadda, in whatever religious teaching, the Noble Eightfold
Path is not found, therein there is not found the first stage noble
bhikkhu called ‘Stream-winner’, ‘Stream-winner’, ‘Stream-winner’, ‘Stream-winner’, ‘Stream-winner’, the second stage noble bhikkhu
called ‘Once-returner’, ‘Once-returner’, ‘Once-returner’, ‘Once-returner’, ‘Once-returner’, the third stage noble bhikkhu called ‘Non-‘Non-‘Non-‘Non-‘Non-
returner’ returner’ returner’ returner’ returner’ and the fourth stage noble bhikkhu called ‘Arahant’.‘Arahant’.‘Arahant’.‘Arahant’.‘Arahant’.

“Subhaddha, in whatever religious teaching, the Noble Eight-
fold Path is found, therein there is found the first stage noble
bhikkhu called ‘Stream-winner’, ‘Stream-winner’, ‘Stream-winner’, ‘Stream-winner’, ‘Stream-winner’, the second stage noble bhikkhu
called ‘Once-returner’, ‘Once-returner’, ‘Once-returner’, ‘Once-returner’, ‘Once-returner’, the third stage noble bhikkhu called ‘Non-‘Non-‘Non-‘Non-‘Non-
returner’ returner’ returner’ returner’ returner’ and the fourth stage noble bhikkhu called ‘Arahant’.‘Arahant’.‘Arahant’.‘Arahant’.‘Arahant’.
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winner.” (Dhammapada 178)

• Only in Buddhism is there the Noble Eightfold Path• Only in Buddhism is there the Noble Eightfold Path• Only in Buddhism is there the Noble Eightfold Path• Only in Buddhism is there the Noble Eightfold Path• Only in Buddhism is there the Noble Eightfold Path

At the time of the Buddha, many monks or bhikkhus learned
meditation from the Buddha and went into the forest in groups to
undertake the Noble Threefold Training during the rain retreat
which lasts for three months. At the end of the retreat, usually all
those bhikkhus became enlightened as Noble Persons (AriyÈs), mostly
as Arahants (Perfect Noble Persons).

Those who attain SotÈpatti Path-consciousness are called
‘SotÈpatti Path-Persons’.‘SotÈpatti Path-Persons’.‘SotÈpatti Path-Persons’.‘SotÈpatti Path-Persons’.‘SotÈpatti Path-Persons’.     When SotÈpatti Path-consciousness per-
ishes and SotÈpatti Fruition-Consciousness arises, they become
SotÈpatti Fruition PersonSotÈpatti Fruition PersonSotÈpatti Fruition PersonSotÈpatti Fruition PersonSotÈpatti Fruition Personsssss or Stream-Winner or Stream-Winner or Stream-Winner or Stream-Winner or Stream-Winnersssss.....

When Stream-Winners reunderatke VipassanÈ meditation and
attain SakadÈgÈmi Path-consciousness, they are called ‘SakadÈgÈmi‘SakadÈgÈmi‘SakadÈgÈmi‘SakadÈgÈmi‘SakadÈgÈmi
Path-Persons’.Path-Persons’.Path-Persons’.Path-Persons’.Path-Persons’.     When SakadÈgÈmi Path-Consciousness perishes and
SakadÈgÈmi Fruition-consciousness arises, they become SakadÈgÈmi SakadÈgÈmi SakadÈgÈmi SakadÈgÈmi SakadÈgÈmi
Fruition-PersonFruition-PersonFruition-PersonFruition-PersonFruition-Personsssss     or Once-returnerOnce-returnerOnce-returnerOnce-returnerOnce-returnersssss.....

When Once-returners reundertake vipassanÈ meditation and
attain AnÈgÈmi Path-consciousness, they are called ‘AnÈgÈmi Path-
Persons’. When AnÈgÈmi Path-consciousness perishes and AnÈgÈmi
Frution-consciousness arises, they become AnÈgÈmi Fruition Per-AnÈgÈmi Fruition Per-AnÈgÈmi Fruition Per-AnÈgÈmi Fruition Per-AnÈgÈmi Fruition Per-
sonssonssonssonssons or Non-returners. Non-returners. Non-returners. Non-returners. Non-returners.

When non-returners reundertake vipassanÈ meditation and at-
tain Arahatta Path-consciousness, they are called ‘Arahatta Path-‘Arahatta Path-‘Arahatta Path-‘Arahatta Path-‘Arahatta Path-
Persons’.Persons’.Persons’.Persons’.Persons’.     When Arahatta Path-Consciousness perishes and Arahatta
Fruition-consciousness arises, they become Arahatta Fruition-Per-Arahatta Fruition-Per-Arahatta Fruition-Per-Arahatta Fruition-Per-Arahatta Fruition-Per-
sons sons sons sons sons or Arahants. Arahants. Arahants. Arahants. Arahants.

The four Path-persons last for only one consciousness-moment
while the Path-consciousness exists. So they cannot be known by
others. The four Fruition-Persons can live throughout their life-
spans. Arahants can live only for seven days if they live as lay-
persons, because they are very noble. Only if they become bhikkhus,
can they live throughout their life-spans.

On the night when the Buddha was to realize On the night when the Buddha was to realize On the night when the Buddha was to realize On the night when the Buddha was to realize On the night when the Buddha was to realize ParinibbÈna
(Ultimate Peace), he was lying on a couch between two sala trees,

flowering out of season, in the salin the salin the salin the salin the salaaaaa grove of Malla Princes grove of Malla Princes grove of Malla Princes grove of Malla Princes grove of Malla Princes
outside Kusinoutside Kusinoutside Kusinoutside Kusinoutside Kusinaaaaagggggaaaaara townra townra townra townra town.....     AAAAA w w w w waaaaandering asceticndering asceticndering asceticndering asceticndering ascetic,,,,, named Subhadda, named Subhadda, named Subhadda, named Subhadda, named Subhadda,
who came of a well known rich family, and who was the last
person to be enlightened by the Buddha, came to the Buddha at the
middle watch of the night.

After paying homage to the Buddha, Subhadda asked the ques-
tions: “Venerable Sir, are P|rana Kassapa, Makkhali Gosala,P|rana Kassapa, Makkhali Gosala,P|rana Kassapa, Makkhali Gosala,P|rana Kassapa, Makkhali Gosala,P|rana Kassapa, Makkhali Gosala,
Ajita Kesakambala, Pakudha KaccÈyana, SaÒAjita Kesakambala, Pakudha KaccÈyana, SaÒAjita Kesakambala, Pakudha KaccÈyana, SaÒAjita Kesakambala, Pakudha KaccÈyana, SaÒAjita Kesakambala, Pakudha KaccÈyana, SaÒcccccaya and aya and aya and aya and aya and NNNNNigantha,igantha,igantha,igantha,igantha,
son of NÈtÈputtaNÈtÈputtaNÈtÈputtaNÈtÈputtaNÈtÈputta     (Buddha’s contemporaries), who admitted them-
selves to be all knowing Buddhas, and who are held in high esteem
by many people, are they all knowing Buddhas? Or are none of
them Buddhas? Or are some of them Buddhas while others are not?
For if they are really Buddhas, the doctrines they preach must lead
to liberation from the rounds of rebirths. Are all their doctrines
conducive to liberation? Or are none of their doctrines conducive
to liberation? Or are some of their doctrines conducive to libera-
tions while others are not?”

In order to teach Subhadda the Noble Eightfold Path, the Bud-
dha answered: “Subhadda, do not ask that. Leave aside the question
whether all of those six religious teachers know all the truths, whether
none of them know the truths, whether some of them know all the
truths while others do not.

“Subhadda, I shall expound to you the good doctrine leading to
liberation and NibbÈna. Listen and pay careful attention. I shall
speak in full.

“Subhadda, in whatever religious teaching, the Noble Eightfold
Path is not found, therein there is not found the first stage noble
bhikkhu called ‘Stream-winner’, ‘Stream-winner’, ‘Stream-winner’, ‘Stream-winner’, ‘Stream-winner’, the second stage noble bhikkhu
called ‘Once-returner’, ‘Once-returner’, ‘Once-returner’, ‘Once-returner’, ‘Once-returner’, the third stage noble bhikkhu called ‘Non-‘Non-‘Non-‘Non-‘Non-
returner’ returner’ returner’ returner’ returner’ and the fourth stage noble bhikkhu called ‘Arahant’.‘Arahant’.‘Arahant’.‘Arahant’.‘Arahant’.

“Subhaddha, in whatever religious teaching, the Noble Eight-
fold Path is found, therein there is found the first stage noble
bhikkhu called ‘Stream-winner’, ‘Stream-winner’, ‘Stream-winner’, ‘Stream-winner’, ‘Stream-winner’, the second stage noble bhikkhu
called ‘Once-returner’, ‘Once-returner’, ‘Once-returner’, ‘Once-returner’, ‘Once-returner’, the third stage noble bhikkhu called ‘Non-‘Non-‘Non-‘Non-‘Non-
returner’ returner’ returner’ returner’ returner’ and the fourth stage noble bhikkhu called ‘Arahant’.‘Arahant’.‘Arahant’.‘Arahant’.‘Arahant’.
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“Subhaddha, in this religious teaching of mine, there is the Noble
Eightfold Path. Thus in my Teaching alone are found the first stage
noble bhikkhu called ‘Stream-winner’, ‘Stream-winner’, ‘Stream-winner’, ‘Stream-winner’, ‘Stream-winner’, the second stage noble
bhikkhu called ‘Once-returner’, ‘Once-returner’, ‘Once-returner’, ‘Once-returner’, ‘Once-returner’, the third stage noble bhikkhu
called ‘Non-returner’ ‘Non-returner’ ‘Non-returner’ ‘Non-returner’ ‘Non-returner’ and the fourth stage noble bhikkhu called
‘Arahant’.‘Arahant’.‘Arahant’.‘Arahant’.‘Arahant’.

“All other religious Teachings are void of the Noble Eightfold
Path. So they are void of the twelve categories of bhikkhus who
comprehend the Four Noble Truths, namely the four noble Path-four noble Path-four noble Path-four noble Path-four noble Path-
bhikkhus bhikkhus bhikkhus bhikkhus bhikkhus who attained the Path (Magga), the four noble Frui-the four noble Frui-the four noble Frui-the four noble Frui-the four noble Frui-
tion-bhikkhus tion-bhikkhus tion-bhikkhus tion-bhikkhus tion-bhikkhus who attained the Fruition (Phala), and the fourfourfourfourfour
Trainees Trainees Trainees Trainees Trainees who are cultivating Insight to attain the four stages of
Path-wisdom.

“Subhadda, in my Teaching alone are these twelve categoriestwelve categoriestwelve categoriestwelve categoriestwelve categories
of bhikkhus of bhikkhus of bhikkhus of bhikkhus of bhikkhus found. If these twelve bhikkhus practise and pass on
the Teaching rightly, the world will not be void of Arahants.”

On hearing tOn hearing tOn hearing tOn hearing tOn hearing thhhhhe clear Teaching of the Oe clear Teaching of the Oe clear Teaching of the Oe clear Teaching of the Oe clear Teaching of the Ommmmmniscient Buddha,niscient Buddha,niscient Buddha,niscient Buddha,niscient Buddha,
Subhadda Subhadda Subhadda Subhadda Subhadda uuuuunderstood the most outstanding feature of Bud-nderstood the most outstanding feature of Bud-nderstood the most outstanding feature of Bud-nderstood the most outstanding feature of Bud-nderstood the most outstanding feature of Bud-
dhism very well that only in Buddhism the Noble dhism very well that only in Buddhism the Noble dhism very well that only in Buddhism the Noble dhism very well that only in Buddhism the Noble dhism very well that only in Buddhism the Noble EightfoldEightfoldEightfoldEightfoldEightfold
PathPathPathPathPath really exists, and that Morality, Concentration and Wisdom
can be practically developed together to the highest level to be
enlightened to the Four Noble Truths with the Fourfold Path-wis-
dom, which truly, totally eliminates all defilements, which are the
root-causes of all evil actions and all suffering in the whole world,
and leads to emaneipation from the rounds of births and deaths and
all suffering. Then meditators become Arahants, who gain emanci-
pation from the rounds of births and suffering, and can enjoy the
highest bliss and eternal peace of NibbÈna for ever.

Any personAny personAny personAny personAny person,,,,, who clearly understands the outs who clearly understands the outs who clearly understands the outs who clearly understands the outs who clearly understands the outstttttanding fea-anding fea-anding fea-anding fea-anding fea-
tures of Buddhism like tures of Buddhism like tures of Buddhism like tures of Buddhism like tures of Buddhism like SSSSSubhaddubhaddubhaddubhaddubhadda,a,a,a,a, will be convinced why Bud- will be convinced why Bud- will be convinced why Bud- will be convinced why Bud- will be convinced why Bud-
dhism is worthy of veneration and also is worthy of the “Bestdhism is worthy of veneration and also is worthy of the “Bestdhism is worthy of veneration and also is worthy of the “Bestdhism is worthy of veneration and also is worthy of the “Bestdhism is worthy of veneration and also is worthy of the “Best
Religion in the WorldReligion in the WorldReligion in the WorldReligion in the WorldReligion in the World””””” Award! Award! Award! Award! Award!

So Subhadda gladly remarked: “Venerable Sir, Excellent is the
Dhamma! Excellent is the Dhamma. As if that which has been
hidden is revealed, or as if a lost traveller is told the right path, or

as if a lamp is lighted in a dark place so that those with eyes can see
visible objects, even so has the Exalted Buddha shown the Dhamma
to me in various ways.

“Venerable Sir, I, Subhadda, take refuge in the Buddha, I take
refuge in the Dhamma, I take refuge in the SaÑgha. Venerable Sir,
may I be initiated into the SaÑgha Order in the presence of the
Buddha.”

The Buddha let Venerable Œnanda shave Subhadda’s head and
face, robe him with bhikkhu robes, administer Triple Gem to him,
thus initiating him as a SÈmaÓera (Novice).

Then the Buddha caused SÈmaÓera Subhadda to be admitted to
the SaÑgha Order as a full fledged bhikkhu and taught him the
appropriate method of meditation.

Bhikkhu Subhadda saught seclusion in the sala grove, went into
meditation in the walking meditation alone. With intent mindfulness
and striving arduously, he became fully enlightened as Arahant
during that very night. He was the last person to become an Arahant
in the presence of the Buddha.

Therefore Buddhism is truly a Great World Religoin that can
offer Real Peace and Real Happiness, Real Salvation from woeful
suffering, Real Emancipation from the rounds of births and deaths
and all sufferings and the Best Attainment in life as Noble Persons
(Ariyas), who can enjoy the highest happiness and eternal peace of
NibbÈna right away in this very life, who will never be born in
woeful abodes, and who will become Arahants in due course, which
is the highest and best attainment in life!

Moreover, Buddhism is truly the Greatest Religion of personal
peace, community peace, world peace, tolerance, compassion, non-
violence, non-aggression, causing no harm to any living being, ra-
diating loving-kindness to all living beings to be happy and well
always, letting all living beings live safely and harmoniously.

Buddhism really practises non-violence, friendliness, compas-
sion and loving-kindness, regarding all human beings as brothers
and sisters, without differentiation of race, caste and faith, always
ready to give a helping hand to all. That is the reason why there are
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“Subhaddha, in this religious teaching of mine, there is the Noble
Eightfold Path. Thus in my Teaching alone are found the first stage
noble bhikkhu called ‘Stream-winner’, ‘Stream-winner’, ‘Stream-winner’, ‘Stream-winner’, ‘Stream-winner’, the second stage noble
bhikkhu called ‘Once-returner’, ‘Once-returner’, ‘Once-returner’, ‘Once-returner’, ‘Once-returner’, the third stage noble bhikkhu
called ‘Non-returner’ ‘Non-returner’ ‘Non-returner’ ‘Non-returner’ ‘Non-returner’ and the fourth stage noble bhikkhu called
‘Arahant’.‘Arahant’.‘Arahant’.‘Arahant’.‘Arahant’.

“All other religious Teachings are void of the Noble Eightfold
Path. So they are void of the twelve categories of bhikkhus who
comprehend the Four Noble Truths, namely the four noble Path-four noble Path-four noble Path-four noble Path-four noble Path-
bhikkhus bhikkhus bhikkhus bhikkhus bhikkhus who attained the Path (Magga), the four noble Frui-the four noble Frui-the four noble Frui-the four noble Frui-the four noble Frui-
tion-bhikkhus tion-bhikkhus tion-bhikkhus tion-bhikkhus tion-bhikkhus who attained the Fruition (Phala), and the fourfourfourfourfour
Trainees Trainees Trainees Trainees Trainees who are cultivating Insight to attain the four stages of
Path-wisdom.

“Subhadda, in my Teaching alone are these twelve categoriestwelve categoriestwelve categoriestwelve categoriestwelve categories
of bhikkhus of bhikkhus of bhikkhus of bhikkhus of bhikkhus found. If these twelve bhikkhus practise and pass on
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Religion in the WorldReligion in the WorldReligion in the WorldReligion in the WorldReligion in the World””””” Award! Award! Award! Award! Award!

So Subhadda gladly remarked: “Venerable Sir, Excellent is the
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as if a lamp is lighted in a dark place so that those with eyes can see
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ready to give a helping hand to all. That is the reason why there are
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no persecution and no wars in the name of Buddhism and why
Buddhism was voted by Spiritual and Religious people of the Geneva-
based International Co-alision for the Advancement of Religions
and Spirituality (ICARUS) for “the Best Religion in the “the Best Religion in the “the Best Religion in the “the Best Religion in the “the Best Religion in the WWWWWorldorldorldorldorld”””””
AwardAwardAwardAwardAward!!!!!

[[[[[2121212121] Is Buddhism Scientific, Psychological and Philosophical?] Is Buddhism Scientific, Psychological and Philosophical?] Is Buddhism Scientific, Psychological and Philosophical?] Is Buddhism Scientific, Psychological and Philosophical?] Is Buddhism Scientific, Psychological and Philosophical?

Intellectuals including scientists, psychologists and philosophers
aggreed that Buddhism is scientific, psychological and philosophical.

Sir Edwin ArnoldSir Edwin ArnoldSir Edwin ArnoldSir Edwin ArnoldSir Edwin Arnold     said: “I have often said and I shall say again
and again that between Buddhism and modern science there exists a
close intellectual bond.”

Albert EinstAlbert EinstAlbert EinstAlbert EinstAlbert Einsteeeeein,in,in,in,in, the great scientist, said: “If there is any reli-
gion that would cope with moderncope with moderncope with moderncope with moderncope with modern     scientific needs, it would bescientific needs, it would bescientific needs, it would bescientific needs, it would bescientific needs, it would be
Buddhism.”Buddhism.”Buddhism.”Buddhism.”Buddhism.”

Chirstmas HChirstmas HChirstmas HChirstmas HChirstmas Humphumphumphumphumphreys,reys,reys,reys,reys,     President of English PÈÄi Text Soci-
ety, said: “Buddhism is a system of  thought, a religion, a spiri-“Buddhism is a system of  thought, a religion, a spiri-“Buddhism is a system of  thought, a religion, a spiri-“Buddhism is a system of  thought, a religion, a spiri-“Buddhism is a system of  thought, a religion, a spiri-
tual science and a way of life, tual science and a way of life, tual science and a way of life, tual science and a way of life, tual science and a way of life, which is reasonable, practical and
all embracing. It appeals to the West, insists on self-reliance coupled
with tolerance for the other points of view, embraces ssssscience,cience,cience,cience,cience,
religion, philosophy, psychology, ethics and art.religion, philosophy, psychology, ethics and art.religion, philosophy, psychology, ethics and art.religion, philosophy, psychology, ethics and art.religion, philosophy, psychology, ethics and art.

Egerton C.BaptistEgerton C.BaptistEgerton C.BaptistEgerton C.BaptistEgerton C.Baptist     wrote: “Buddhism can meet the Atomic chal-
lenge, because the supramundane knowledge of Buddhism be-the supramundane knowledge of Buddhism be-the supramundane knowledge of Buddhism be-the supramundane knowledge of Buddhism be-the supramundane knowledge of Buddhism be-
gins where science leaves off.gins where science leaves off.gins where science leaves off.gins where science leaves off.gins where science leaves off.     And this is clear enough to anyone
who has made a study of Buddhism. For through Buddhist Medita-
tion the atomic constituents making up matter have been seen and
felt.”

Dr.K.N.JayatillekeDr.K.N.JayatillekeDr.K.N.JayatillekeDr.K.N.JayatillekeDr.K.N.Jayatilleke     wrote: “““““Buddhism is the only religionBuddhism is the only religionBuddhism is the only religionBuddhism is the only religionBuddhism is the only religion     of
any religious teacher, which is the outcome of a consistent phi-which is the outcome of a consistent phi-which is the outcome of a consistent phi-which is the outcome of a consistent phi-which is the outcome of a consistent phi-
losophy, which claims to tell us about the ultimate facts oflosophy, which claims to tell us about the ultimate facts oflosophy, which claims to tell us about the ultimate facts oflosophy, which claims to tell us about the ultimate facts oflosophy, which claims to tell us about the ultimate facts of
existence and reality.”existence and reality.”existence and reality.”existence and reality.”existence and reality.”

A European A European A European A European A European wwwwwroteroteroteroterote     “Here is a teaching we can follow with
confidence, where in the world of religions, cults and creeds, can
we find a master of such brilliance? In a pageant of stars he was a
giant of the greatest magnitude. Little wonder that scientists, phi-scientists, phi-scientists, phi-scientists, phi-scientists, phi-
losophers, and men of literature have prolosophers, and men of literature have prolosophers, and men of literature have prolosophers, and men of literature have prolosophers, and men of literature have proclclclclclaimed the Buddhaaimed the Buddhaaimed the Buddhaaimed the Buddhaaimed the Buddha

‘the Greatest Man ever born.’‘the Greatest Man ever born.’‘the Greatest Man ever born.’‘the Greatest Man ever born.’‘the Greatest Man ever born.’     The radiance of this great teacher
goes through the world of suffering and darkness, like a beacon
light to guide and illuminate mankind.”

Moni BaggheeMoni BaggheeMoni BaggheeMoni BaggheeMoni Bagghee     wrote: “The most striking thing about the Bud-
dha is almost a unique combinition of a cool scientific head cool scientific head cool scientific head cool scientific head cool scientific head and
profound sympathy of a warm and a loving heart. The world today
turns more and more towards the Buddha, for he alone represents
the conscience of humanity.

“The Buddha was a pioneer as a lover of men and a philo-philo-philo-philo-philo-
sophic genius sophic genius sophic genius sophic genius sophic genius rolled into a single vigorous and radiant personality.
Greater perhaps than his wisdom was the example he set.”

Dr. Graham HoweDr. Graham HoweDr. Graham HoweDr. Graham HoweDr. Graham Howe     said: “To read a little Buddhism is to real-
ize that the Buddhists knew, 2500 years ago, far more about our
modern problems of psychologymodern problems of psychologymodern problems of psychologymodern problems of psychologymodern problems of psychology than they have yet been given
credit for. They studied these problems long ago and found their
answers too.”
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• Dr. Mehm Tin Mon’s Dr. Mehm Tin Mon’s Dr. Mehm Tin Mon’s Dr. Mehm Tin Mon’s Dr. Mehm Tin Mon’s Great Great Great Great Great DiscoveryDiscoveryDiscoveryDiscoveryDiscovery
From my long expeience of studying, writing and teaching

“Buddha Abhidhamma”, “Buddha Abhidhamma”, “Buddha Abhidhamma”, “Buddha Abhidhamma”, “Buddha Abhidhamma”, the Buddha’s higher teachings, and the
Noble Eightfold Path, Noble Eightfold Path, Noble Eightfold Path, Noble Eightfold Path, Noble Eightfold Path, the Practical Aspects of The Noble Three-
fold Training, described comprehensively in “The Essence of“The Essence of“The Essence of“The Essence of“The Essence of
Visuddhi Magga” Volumes I+IIVisuddhi Magga” Volumes I+IIVisuddhi Magga” Volumes I+IIVisuddhi Magga” Volumes I+IIVisuddhi Magga” Volumes I+II, by Dr. Mehm Tin Mon, I clearly
come to know that Buddha Dhamma itself is ‘Mental Science’ ‘Mental Science’ ‘Mental Science’ ‘Mental Science’ ‘Mental Science’ or
‘Spiritual Science’ ‘Spiritual Science’ ‘Spiritual Science’ ‘Spiritual Science’ ‘Spiritual Science’ as it deals with mentalities and religion and
not of material things, or it is ‘Ultimate Science’  ‘Ultimate Science’  ‘Ultimate Science’  ‘Ultimate Science’  ‘Ultimate Science’ as it deals with
ultimate realities, or ‘Supreme Science’ ‘Supreme Science’ ‘Supreme Science’ ‘Supreme Science’ ‘Supreme Science’ as it deals with all ulti-
mate realities, comprising all ultimate mentalities, ultimate materiali-
ties and NibbÈna, and explains all psychophysical phenomena, which
are not known in material sciences. Its practical aspects are de-
scribed fully in Visuddhi Magga.

Moreover, Abhidhamma should also be designated as ‘Supreme‘Supreme‘Supreme‘Supreme‘Supreme
Psychology’ Psychology’ Psychology’ Psychology’ Psychology’ and ‘Supreme Philosophy’, ‘Supreme Philosophy’, ‘Supreme Philosophy’, ‘Supreme Philosophy’, ‘Supreme Philosophy’, because Abhidhamma
describes in detail about the structure, characteristics, properties,
functions, purification, development and application of the most
powerful and most important thing in the universe called ‘the‘the‘the‘the‘the
Mind’, Mind’, Mind’, Mind’, Mind’, and also about the ultimate realities, natural truths, natural
laws, eternal peace and real happiness and highest and best attain-
ment in life, which are not known to psychologists and philoso-
phers.

Buddhism is Spiritual Science or Mental Science or Supreme
Science, Supreme Psychology and Supreme Philosophy. Buddhism
is also the highest Ethics, which teaches the Best Moral Character,
and the Art of Living wisely and most happily to escape woeful
rebirth and to enjoy blissful rebirth life after life.

Buddhism teaches the Four Universal Noble Truths including
the most pleasant Noble Eightfold-Path, which leads to the Highest
Mental Development and the Best Attainment in life to become
Noble Persons and enjoy the External Peace and the Supreme Hap-
piness of NibbanÈ for ever.
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BUDDHA DHAMMA IS REALLY SUPREMEBUDDHA DHAMMA IS REALLY SUPREMEBUDDHA DHAMMA IS REALLY SUPREMEBUDDHA DHAMMA IS REALLY SUPREMEBUDDHA DHAMMA IS REALLY SUPREME

SCIENCESCIENCESCIENCESCIENCESCIENCE

• • • • • Material Sciences and Spiritual Science should work togetherMaterial Sciences and Spiritual Science should work togetherMaterial Sciences and Spiritual Science should work togetherMaterial Sciences and Spiritual Science should work togetherMaterial Sciences and Spiritual Science should work together

  Nowadays material sciences have developed to a very high
level achieving great material progress. They have produced many
wonderful things for comfortable living, convenient travelling, space
communication and various material enjoyments. But they cannot
study the mind yet; so they cannot produce spiritual progress and
spiritual development.

Every living being on earth is composed of mind and body . As
only the mind, not the body, can know, feel, think, reason, decide
and act, the mind is the  leader, and the body is the follower. In
fact, the mind controls everyone’s thoughts, speeches and actions,
so it controls the whole world. It is the mind that produces all
material sciences, languages and literature, etc.

Psychologists also acknowledge that the mind has infinite power
and that it can accomplish anything. Its ability of creation is unlim-
ited. Our happiness and unhappiness, etc., depend on our minds. If
we really believe that we shall be successful in life, then we shall
be successful; if we don’t believe so, we shall not be successful.

So it is most important to study about all the features of the
mind, its functions and abilities, its power and achievements, and
how we can make use of its power and abilities for our greatest
benefits. The knowledge that we can get from such study can be
designated as ‘‘mental science”‘‘mental science”‘‘mental science”‘‘mental science”‘‘mental science”     or ‘‘spiritual science”.‘‘spiritual science”.‘‘spiritual science”.‘‘spiritual science”.‘‘spiritual science”.     Only spiri-
tual science can produce spiritual progress, spiritual development
and spiritual benefits.

So material sciences and spiritual science should be developed
together to give us both material progress and spiritual progress as
well as the highest physical achievement and the highest mental
attainment.
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• The Development of Spiritual Supreme Science• The Development of Spiritual Supreme Science• The Development of Spiritual Supreme Science• The Development of Spiritual Supreme Science• The Development of Spiritual Supreme Science
But how can spiritual science be developed, since nobody can

study the mind as there are no science instruments that can detect
the mind. As the mind is more subtle and finer than matter and
energy known in science, there will never be material instrument
that can detect the mind.

But the mind can be detected, analysed and studied in detail by
the most powerful mental instrument, that is the ‘mind’‘mind’‘mind’‘mind’‘mind’ itself. The
ordinary mind is not powerful, because it is defiled and debased by
immoral mental factors called defilementsdefilementsdefilementsdefilementsdefilements. Defilements defile and
blind the mind, making the mind dull, restless and wandening to
various sense-objects

When the mind is purified and concentrated not to be restless
and wandering by undertaking the Noble Threefold Training of morality,
concentration and wisdom, the mind becomes very powerful.

In fact, the Buddha has demonstrated and taught the peopleIn fact, the Buddha has demonstrated and taught the peopleIn fact, the Buddha has demonstrated and taught the peopleIn fact, the Buddha has demonstrated and taught the peopleIn fact, the Buddha has demonstrated and taught the people
how to purify and develop the mind to the highest level in orderhow to purify and develop the mind to the highest level in orderhow to purify and develop the mind to the highest level in orderhow to purify and develop the mind to the highest level in orderhow to purify and develop the mind to the highest level in order
to attain the highest morality, the highest concentration and theto attain the highest morality, the highest concentration and theto attain the highest morality, the highest concentration and theto attain the highest morality, the highest concentration and theto attain the highest morality, the highest concentration and the
highest fourfold path-wisdom, which can totally eliminate all de-highest fourfold path-wisdom, which can totally eliminate all de-highest fourfold path-wisdom, which can totally eliminate all de-highest fourfold path-wisdom, which can totally eliminate all de-highest fourfold path-wisdom, which can totally eliminate all de-
filements, which are the root-causes of all evil actions and allfilements, which are the root-causes of all evil actions and allfilements, which are the root-causes of all evil actions and allfilements, which are the root-causes of all evil actions and allfilements, which are the root-causes of all evil actions and all
suffering in the world.suffering in the world.suffering in the world.suffering in the world.suffering in the world.

Then the mind becomes purest, noblest and most powerful.Then the mind becomes purest, noblest and most powerful.Then the mind becomes purest, noblest and most powerful.Then the mind becomes purest, noblest and most powerful.Then the mind becomes purest, noblest and most powerful.
The person who achieves this state becomes an Arahant, a perfectThe person who achieves this state becomes an Arahant, a perfectThe person who achieves this state becomes an Arahant, a perfectThe person who achieves this state becomes an Arahant, a perfectThe person who achieves this state becomes an Arahant, a perfect
noble person, who can enjoy the etenal peace and supreme bliss ofnoble person, who can enjoy the etenal peace and supreme bliss ofnoble person, who can enjoy the etenal peace and supreme bliss ofnoble person, who can enjoy the etenal peace and supreme bliss ofnoble person, who can enjoy the etenal peace and supreme bliss of
NibbÈna for ever. To attain AraNibbÈna for ever. To attain AraNibbÈna for ever. To attain AraNibbÈna for ever. To attain AraNibbÈna for ever. To attain Arahhhhhatship (i.e. to become an Arahant)atship (i.e. to become an Arahant)atship (i.e. to become an Arahant)atship (i.e. to become an Arahant)atship (i.e. to become an Arahant)
is the highest and best attainment in life!is the highest and best attainment in life!is the highest and best attainment in life!is the highest and best attainment in life!is the highest and best attainment in life!

Nowadays we can undertake the Noble Threefold Training in
Buddhist Meditation Centers, especially International Pa-auk Forest
Buddha SÈsana Meditation Centers, where the Noble Threefold
Training is taught precisely as taught by the Buddha. If we can
practise successfully even to attain the first Path-wisdom, we shall
become the first-stage noble person, called ‘Strean-winnerStrean-winnerStrean-winnerStrean-winnerStrean-winner’. Then
we can live most happily as lay-persons, enjoying the unique bliss
of NibbÈna as much as we like, and we are guaranteed never to be

reborn in woeful abodes.
So if we develop pure morality and undertake the tranquillity-

meditation called ‘‘Mindfulness of Breathing”‘‘Mindfulness of Breathing”‘‘Mindfulness of Breathing”‘‘Mindfulness of Breathing”‘‘Mindfulness of Breathing”, we can attain the
fourth r|pa-jhÈna concentation. Then the mind becomes pure, free
from defilements, very powerful and blissful. The pure, concen-
trated mind radiates very bright penetrative light. With the help of
this light, we can see with closed eyes near and far away sense-
objects vividly. We can also see penetratively all the internal organs
of our bodies and other people’s bodies.

After that, by undertaking the tranquillity meditation called
‘‘Defining the Four Primary Elements”, we can break down thewe can break down thewe can break down thewe can break down thewe can break down the
body into material groups,body into material groups,body into material groups,body into material groups,body into material groups, that is, the body disappears and mate-
rial groups appear in our vision, arising and perishing very rapidly.
These material groups are comparable in size with protons and
electrons as described on page 20 in this book. Material groups are
composed of 8,9,10 or more ultimate materialities and they are
indivisible. ultimate materialities and the ultimate basic components
of the body.

Again with the support of the fourth r|pa-jhÈna concentrationAgain with the support of the fourth r|pa-jhÈna concentrationAgain with the support of the fourth r|pa-jhÈna concentrationAgain with the support of the fourth r|pa-jhÈna concentrationAgain with the support of the fourth r|pa-jhÈna concentration
and the brilliant bright light, radiated from the pure mind, we canand the brilliant bright light, radiated from the pure mind, we canand the brilliant bright light, radiated from the pure mind, we canand the brilliant bright light, radiated from the pure mind, we canand the brilliant bright light, radiated from the pure mind, we can
penetratively discern each ultimate materiallty in each materialpenetratively discern each ultimate materiallty in each materialpenetratively discern each ultimate materiallty in each materialpenetratively discern each ultimate materiallty in each materialpenetratively discern each ultimate materiallty in each material
group, and define it precisely by its characteristic, function, mani-group, and define it precisely by its characteristic, function, mani-group, and define it precisely by its characteristic, function, mani-group, and define it precisely by its characteristic, function, mani-group, and define it precisely by its characteristic, function, mani-
festation and proximate cause for its arising. In this way we canfestation and proximate cause for its arising. In this way we canfestation and proximate cause for its arising. In this way we canfestation and proximate cause for its arising. In this way we canfestation and proximate cause for its arising. In this way we can
discern and know precisely the 28 ‘‘ultimate materialities” whichdiscern and know precisely the 28 ‘‘ultimate materialities” whichdiscern and know precisely the 28 ‘‘ultimate materialities” whichdiscern and know precisely the 28 ‘‘ultimate materialities” whichdiscern and know precisely the 28 ‘‘ultimate materialities” which
make up 21 types of material groups that make up all living bodies.make up 21 types of material groups that make up all living bodies.make up 21 types of material groups that make up all living bodies.make up 21 types of material groups that make up all living bodies.make up 21 types of material groups that make up all living bodies.

Next, we can proceed to discern and define ultimate men-Next, we can proceed to discern and define ultimate men-Next, we can proceed to discern and define ultimate men-Next, we can proceed to discern and define ultimate men-Next, we can proceed to discern and define ultimate men-
talities.talities.talities.talities.talities. First we discern the eye-door and the mind-door, which is
life-continuum, arising and perishing very quickly in our hearts.
Then we discern a  visible object strkting the two doors and appear
at the doors at the same time. The life-continuum is cut off, and a
cognitive series of consciousnesses or minds arises to know the
sense-object.

Since consciousnesses or minds arise and perish extremely rap-
idly, we cannot see the cognitive series while it is arising and per-
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• The Development of Spiritual Supreme Science• The Development of Spiritual Supreme Science• The Development of Spiritual Supreme Science• The Development of Spiritual Supreme Science• The Development of Spiritual Supreme Science
But how can spiritual science be developed, since nobody can
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Nowadays we can undertake the Noble Threefold Training in
Buddhist Meditation Centers, especially International Pa-auk Forest
Buddha SÈsana Meditation Centers, where the Noble Threefold
Training is taught precisely as taught by the Buddha. If we can
practise successfully even to attain the first Path-wisdom, we shall
become the first-stage noble person, called ‘Strean-winnerStrean-winnerStrean-winnerStrean-winnerStrean-winner’. Then
we can live most happily as lay-persons, enjoying the unique bliss
of NibbÈna as much as we like, and we are guaranteed never to be

reborn in woeful abodes.
So if we develop pure morality and undertake the tranquillity-

meditation called ‘‘Mindfulness of Breathing”‘‘Mindfulness of Breathing”‘‘Mindfulness of Breathing”‘‘Mindfulness of Breathing”‘‘Mindfulness of Breathing”, we can attain the
fourth r|pa-jhÈna concentation. Then the mind becomes pure, free
from defilements, very powerful and blissful. The pure, concen-
trated mind radiates very bright penetrative light. With the help of
this light, we can see with closed eyes near and far away sense-
objects vividly. We can also see penetratively all the internal organs
of our bodies and other people’s bodies.

After that, by undertaking the tranquillity meditation called
‘‘Defining the Four Primary Elements”, we can break down thewe can break down thewe can break down thewe can break down thewe can break down the
body into material groups,body into material groups,body into material groups,body into material groups,body into material groups, that is, the body disappears and mate-
rial groups appear in our vision, arising and perishing very rapidly.
These material groups are comparable in size with protons and
electrons as described on page 20 in this book. Material groups are
composed of 8,9,10 or more ultimate materialities and they are
indivisible. ultimate materialities and the ultimate basic components
of the body.
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Next, we can proceed to discern and define ultimate men-Next, we can proceed to discern and define ultimate men-Next, we can proceed to discern and define ultimate men-Next, we can proceed to discern and define ultimate men-Next, we can proceed to discern and define ultimate men-
talities.talities.talities.talities.talities. First we discern the eye-door and the mind-door, which is
life-continuum, arising and perishing very quickly in our hearts.
Then we discern a  visible object strkting the two doors and appear
at the doors at the same time. The life-continuum is cut off, and a
cognitive series of consciousnesses or minds arises to know the
sense-object.

Since consciousnesses or minds arise and perish extremely rap-
idly, we cannot see the cognitive series while it is arising and per-
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ishing. But when it terminates, the whole cognitive series appears in
the mind-door as a past sense-object. Then we can discern each
ultimate mentality in each mind and define it precisely by its char-
acteristic, function, manifestation and proximate cause for its aris-
ing.

In this way we can also discern and define the ultimate mentali-
ties in the cognitive series of consciousness that arise in the ear-
door, the nose-door, the tongue-door, the body-door and the mind-
door. Then we know precisely one type of consciousness and 52
types of mental factors, which are collectively called ‘‘ultimate‘‘ultimate‘‘ultimate‘‘ultimate‘‘ultimate
mentalities”mentalities”mentalities”mentalities”mentalities” that make up 121 types of minds.

It is very amazing that the Buddha discovered the ultimateIt is very amazing that the Buddha discovered the ultimateIt is very amazing that the Buddha discovered the ultimateIt is very amazing that the Buddha discovered the ultimateIt is very amazing that the Buddha discovered the ultimate
mentalities, ultimate materialities and NibbÈna, which are col-mentalities, ultimate materialities and NibbÈna, which are col-mentalities, ultimate materialities and NibbÈna, which are col-mentalities, ultimate materialities and NibbÈna, which are col-mentalities, ultimate materialities and NibbÈna, which are col-
lectively called ‘‘the ultimate realities” that really exist in thelectively called ‘‘the ultimate realities” that really exist in thelectively called ‘‘the ultimate realities” that really exist in thelectively called ‘‘the ultimate realities” that really exist in thelectively called ‘‘the ultimate realities” that really exist in the
universe 2600 years ago.universe 2600 years ago.universe 2600 years ago.universe 2600 years ago.universe 2600 years ago.

In the year 588 B.C, as a Bodhisatta, he developed very power-
ful Supernormal Knowledge of  Former Existences, and he could
see all his past existences, past activities, past events and past expe-
riences up to his past existence of Sumedha, four incalculable aeons
(asa~kheyyas) and one hundred thourand world-cyles ago. He also
saw his past existences in terms of ultimate mentalities and ultimate
materialities, arising and perishing very quickly and continuously,
connecting all his past existences as a long chain in a continuous
stake of flux, like the flame of an oil-lamp or the current of a river.

Moreover, he could discern and define each mentality andMoreover, he could discern and define each mentality andMoreover, he could discern and define each mentality andMoreover, he could discern and define each mentality andMoreover, he could discern and define each mentality and
each materiality by their respective characteristics, functions,each materiality by their respective characteristics, functions,each materiality by their respective characteristics, functions,each materiality by their respective characteristics, functions,each materiality by their respective characteristics, functions,
manifestations and proximate causes for their arising. So hemanifestations and proximate causes for their arising. So hemanifestations and proximate causes for their arising. So hemanifestations and proximate causes for their arising. So hemanifestations and proximate causes for their arising. So he
discovered 28 types of ultimate materialities, one type of con-discovered 28 types of ultimate materialities, one type of con-discovered 28 types of ultimate materialities, one type of con-discovered 28 types of ultimate materialities, one type of con-discovered 28 types of ultimate materialities, one type of con-
sciousness and 52 types of mental factors, which constitute thesciousness and 52 types of mental factors, which constitute thesciousness and 52 types of mental factors, which constitute thesciousness and 52 types of mental factors, which constitute thesciousness and 52 types of mental factors, which constitute the
bodies and minds of all living beings in the world.This is onebodies and minds of all living beings in the world.This is onebodies and minds of all living beings in the world.This is onebodies and minds of all living beings in the world.This is onebodies and minds of all living beings in the world.This is one
of the most difficult thing to do.of the most difficult thing to do.of the most difficult thing to do.of the most difficult thing to do.of the most difficult thing to do.

As these ultimate realities arise and perish extremely rapidly
and incessantly, more than a billion times per second, leaving noth-
ing permanent, he also realized that ‘man’, ‘woman’, ‘person’, ‘I’,

‘you’, ‘soul’, ‘ego’, ‘atta’, ‘jiva’ do not exist in the ultimate sense,
and consequently no ‘Creater of living beings’ really exist. The
Bodhisatta could also discern the natural causes that produse ulti-
mate mentalities and ultimate materialities.

Then the Bodhisatta developed very powerful supernormalThen the Bodhisatta developed very powerful supernormalThen the Bodhisatta developed very powerful supernormalThen the Bodhisatta developed very powerful supernormalThen the Bodhisatta developed very powerful supernormal
knowledge of Divine Power of Sight or Divine Eye, whichknowledge of Divine Power of Sight or Divine Eye, whichknowledge of Divine Power of Sight or Divine Eye, whichknowledge of Divine Power of Sight or Divine Eye, whichknowledge of Divine Power of Sight or Divine Eye, which
could see all living beings and inanimate things in one hundredcould see all living beings and inanimate things in one hundredcould see all living beings and inanimate things in one hundredcould see all living beings and inanimate things in one hundredcould see all living beings and inanimate things in one hundred
thousand crores of world-systems. He could also penetrativelythousand crores of world-systems. He could also penetrativelythousand crores of world-systems. He could also penetrativelythousand crores of world-systems. He could also penetrativelythousand crores of world-systems. He could also penetratively
see ultimate mentalities and ultimate materialities, arising andsee ultimate mentalities and ultimate materialities, arising andsee ultimate mentalities and ultimate materialities, arising andsee ultimate mentalities and ultimate materialities, arising andsee ultimate mentalities and ultimate materialities, arising and
perishing in all living beings. Moreover, he could also seeperishing in all living beings. Moreover, he could also seeperishing in all living beings. Moreover, he could also seeperishing in all living beings. Moreover, he could also seeperishing in all living beings. Moreover, he could also see
dying persons and where they were reborn in accordance todying persons and where they were reborn in accordance todying persons and where they were reborn in accordance todying persons and where they were reborn in accordance todying persons and where they were reborn in accordance to
their kammas. So he also attained the Super Normal Knowledgetheir kammas. So he also attained the Super Normal Knowledgetheir kammas. So he also attained the Super Normal Knowledgetheir kammas. So he also attained the Super Normal Knowledgetheir kammas. So he also attained the Super Normal Knowledge
of seeing beings in the 31 planes of existenof seeing beings in the 31 planes of existenof seeing beings in the 31 planes of existenof seeing beings in the 31 planes of existenof seeing beings in the 31 planes of existenccccce and knowing theire and knowing theire and knowing theire and knowing theire and knowing their
respective kammas which gave rise to their present existences.respective kammas which gave rise to their present existences.respective kammas which gave rise to their present existences.respective kammas which gave rise to their present existences.respective kammas which gave rise to their present existences.

Based on these knowledges, the Bodhisatta could reason andBased on these knowledges, the Bodhisatta could reason andBased on these knowledges, the Bodhisatta could reason andBased on these knowledges, the Bodhisatta could reason andBased on these knowledges, the Bodhisatta could reason and
inferred rationally ‘‘the Law of Kamma” and ‘‘the Doctrine ofinferred rationally ‘‘the Law of Kamma” and ‘‘the Doctrine ofinferred rationally ‘‘the Law of Kamma” and ‘‘the Doctrine ofinferred rationally ‘‘the Law of Kamma” and ‘‘the Doctrine ofinferred rationally ‘‘the Law of Kamma” and ‘‘the Doctrine of
Dependent Origination,”Dependent Origination,”Dependent Origination,”Dependent Origination,”Dependent Origination,”     which are comprehensively described in
chapters [18] and [19]. The Doctrine of Dependent Origination
describes the rounds of births and deaths of all living beings in
terms of eleven causal relations and twelve factors, comprising
ultimate mentalities and ultimate materialities. According to thisAccording to thisAccording to thisAccording to thisAccording to this
Doctrine, everyone of us has been born uncountable existencesDoctrine, everyone of us has been born uncountable existencesDoctrine, everyone of us has been born uncountable existencesDoctrine, everyone of us has been born uncountable existencesDoctrine, everyone of us has been born uncountable existences
in the past and will be born uncountable existences in thein the past and will be born uncountable existences in thein the past and will be born uncountable existences in thein the past and will be born uncountable existences in thein the past and will be born uncountable existences in the
future. This is also a great discovery.future. This is also a great discovery.future. This is also a great discovery.future. This is also a great discovery.future. This is also a great discovery.

The Bodhisatta could also reason that as all exsitences are com-
posed of ultimate mentalities and ultimate materialities, which are
arising due to causes and perishing extremely rapidly, they all have
the common characteristics of impermanenceimpermanenceimpermanenceimpermanenceimpermanence (anicca), sufferiningsufferiningsufferiningsufferiningsufferining
(dukkha) and not-selfnot-selfnot-selfnot-selfnot-self (anatta).

Then he undertook the Great Insight Meditation (Then he undertook the Great Insight Meditation (Then he undertook the Great Insight Meditation (Then he undertook the Great Insight Meditation (Then he undertook the Great Insight Meditation (MahÈvajiraMahÈvajiraMahÈvajiraMahÈvajiraMahÈvajira
VipassanÈVipassanÈVipassanÈVipassanÈVipassanÈ), discerning the arising and perishing ultimate men-), discerning the arising and perishing ultimate men-), discerning the arising and perishing ultimate men-), discerning the arising and perishing ultimate men-), discerning the arising and perishing ultimate men-
talities and ultimate meterialities in all living beings in a hun-talities and ultimate meterialities in all living beings in a hun-talities and ultimate meterialities in all living beings in a hun-talities and ultimate meterialities in all living beings in a hun-talities and ultimate meterialities in all living beings in a hun-
dred thousand crores of world-systems and reflecting dred thousand crores of world-systems and reflecting dred thousand crores of world-systems and reflecting dred thousand crores of world-systems and reflecting dred thousand crores of world-systems and reflecting on theiron theiron theiron theiron their
three characteristics of impermanence, suffering and not-selfthree characteristics of impermanence, suffering and not-selfthree characteristics of impermanence, suffering and not-selfthree characteristics of impermanence, suffering and not-selfthree characteristics of impermanence, suffering and not-self
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ishing. But when it terminates, the whole cognitive series appears in
the mind-door as a past sense-object. Then we can discern each
ultimate mentality in each mind and define it precisely by its char-
acteristic, function, manifestation and proximate cause for its aris-
ing.

In this way we can also discern and define the ultimate mentali-
ties in the cognitive series of consciousness that arise in the ear-
door, the nose-door, the tongue-door, the body-door and the mind-
door. Then we know precisely one type of consciousness and 52
types of mental factors, which are collectively called ‘‘ultimate‘‘ultimate‘‘ultimate‘‘ultimate‘‘ultimate
mentalities”mentalities”mentalities”mentalities”mentalities” that make up 121 types of minds.
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In the year 588 B.C, as a Bodhisatta, he developed very power-
ful Supernormal Knowledge of  Former Existences, and he could
see all his past existences, past activities, past events and past expe-
riences up to his past existence of Sumedha, four incalculable aeons
(asa~kheyyas) and one hundred thourand world-cyles ago. He also
saw his past existences in terms of ultimate mentalities and ultimate
materialities, arising and perishing very quickly and continuously,
connecting all his past existences as a long chain in a continuous
stake of flux, like the flame of an oil-lamp or the current of a river.

Moreover, he could discern and define each mentality andMoreover, he could discern and define each mentality andMoreover, he could discern and define each mentality andMoreover, he could discern and define each mentality andMoreover, he could discern and define each mentality and
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bodies and minds of all living beings in the world.This is onebodies and minds of all living beings in the world.This is onebodies and minds of all living beings in the world.This is onebodies and minds of all living beings in the world.This is onebodies and minds of all living beings in the world.This is one
of the most difficult thing to do.of the most difficult thing to do.of the most difficult thing to do.of the most difficult thing to do.of the most difficult thing to do.

As these ultimate realities arise and perish extremely rapidly
and incessantly, more than a billion times per second, leaving noth-
ing permanent, he also realized that ‘man’, ‘woman’, ‘person’, ‘I’,

‘you’, ‘soul’, ‘ego’, ‘atta’, ‘jiva’ do not exist in the ultimate sense,
and consequently no ‘Creater of living beings’ really exist. The
Bodhisatta could also discern the natural causes that produse ulti-
mate mentalities and ultimate materialities.

Then the Bodhisatta developed very powerful supernormalThen the Bodhisatta developed very powerful supernormalThen the Bodhisatta developed very powerful supernormalThen the Bodhisatta developed very powerful supernormalThen the Bodhisatta developed very powerful supernormal
knowledge of Divine Power of Sight or Divine Eye, whichknowledge of Divine Power of Sight or Divine Eye, whichknowledge of Divine Power of Sight or Divine Eye, whichknowledge of Divine Power of Sight or Divine Eye, whichknowledge of Divine Power of Sight or Divine Eye, which
could see all living beings and inanimate things in one hundredcould see all living beings and inanimate things in one hundredcould see all living beings and inanimate things in one hundredcould see all living beings and inanimate things in one hundredcould see all living beings and inanimate things in one hundred
thousand crores of world-systems. He could also penetrativelythousand crores of world-systems. He could also penetrativelythousand crores of world-systems. He could also penetrativelythousand crores of world-systems. He could also penetrativelythousand crores of world-systems. He could also penetratively
see ultimate mentalities and ultimate materialities, arising andsee ultimate mentalities and ultimate materialities, arising andsee ultimate mentalities and ultimate materialities, arising andsee ultimate mentalities and ultimate materialities, arising andsee ultimate mentalities and ultimate materialities, arising and
perishing in all living beings. Moreover, he could also seeperishing in all living beings. Moreover, he could also seeperishing in all living beings. Moreover, he could also seeperishing in all living beings. Moreover, he could also seeperishing in all living beings. Moreover, he could also see
dying persons and where they were reborn in accordance todying persons and where they were reborn in accordance todying persons and where they were reborn in accordance todying persons and where they were reborn in accordance todying persons and where they were reborn in accordance to
their kammas. So he also attained the Super Normal Knowledgetheir kammas. So he also attained the Super Normal Knowledgetheir kammas. So he also attained the Super Normal Knowledgetheir kammas. So he also attained the Super Normal Knowledgetheir kammas. So he also attained the Super Normal Knowledge
of seeing beings in the 31 planes of existenof seeing beings in the 31 planes of existenof seeing beings in the 31 planes of existenof seeing beings in the 31 planes of existenof seeing beings in the 31 planes of existenccccce and knowing theire and knowing theire and knowing theire and knowing theire and knowing their
respective kammas which gave rise to their present existences.respective kammas which gave rise to their present existences.respective kammas which gave rise to their present existences.respective kammas which gave rise to their present existences.respective kammas which gave rise to their present existences.

Based on these knowledges, the Bodhisatta could reason andBased on these knowledges, the Bodhisatta could reason andBased on these knowledges, the Bodhisatta could reason andBased on these knowledges, the Bodhisatta could reason andBased on these knowledges, the Bodhisatta could reason and
inferred rationally ‘‘the Law of Kamma” and ‘‘the Doctrine ofinferred rationally ‘‘the Law of Kamma” and ‘‘the Doctrine ofinferred rationally ‘‘the Law of Kamma” and ‘‘the Doctrine ofinferred rationally ‘‘the Law of Kamma” and ‘‘the Doctrine ofinferred rationally ‘‘the Law of Kamma” and ‘‘the Doctrine of
Dependent Origination,”Dependent Origination,”Dependent Origination,”Dependent Origination,”Dependent Origination,”     which are comprehensively described in
chapters [18] and [19]. The Doctrine of Dependent Origination
describes the rounds of births and deaths of all living beings in
terms of eleven causal relations and twelve factors, comprising
ultimate mentalities and ultimate materialities. According to thisAccording to thisAccording to thisAccording to thisAccording to this
Doctrine, everyone of us has been born uncountable existencesDoctrine, everyone of us has been born uncountable existencesDoctrine, everyone of us has been born uncountable existencesDoctrine, everyone of us has been born uncountable existencesDoctrine, everyone of us has been born uncountable existences
in the past and will be born uncountable existences in thein the past and will be born uncountable existences in thein the past and will be born uncountable existences in thein the past and will be born uncountable existences in thein the past and will be born uncountable existences in the
future. This is also a great discovery.future. This is also a great discovery.future. This is also a great discovery.future. This is also a great discovery.future. This is also a great discovery.

The Bodhisatta could also reason that as all exsitences are com-
posed of ultimate mentalities and ultimate materialities, which are
arising due to causes and perishing extremely rapidly, they all have
the common characteristics of impermanenceimpermanenceimpermanenceimpermanenceimpermanence (anicca), sufferiningsufferiningsufferiningsufferiningsufferining
(dukkha) and not-selfnot-selfnot-selfnot-selfnot-self (anatta).

Then he undertook the Great Insight Meditation (Then he undertook the Great Insight Meditation (Then he undertook the Great Insight Meditation (Then he undertook the Great Insight Meditation (Then he undertook the Great Insight Meditation (MahÈvajiraMahÈvajiraMahÈvajiraMahÈvajiraMahÈvajira
VipassanÈVipassanÈVipassanÈVipassanÈVipassanÈ), discerning the arising and perishing ultimate men-), discerning the arising and perishing ultimate men-), discerning the arising and perishing ultimate men-), discerning the arising and perishing ultimate men-), discerning the arising and perishing ultimate men-
talities and ultimate meterialities in all living beings in a hun-talities and ultimate meterialities in all living beings in a hun-talities and ultimate meterialities in all living beings in a hun-talities and ultimate meterialities in all living beings in a hun-talities and ultimate meterialities in all living beings in a hun-
dred thousand crores of world-systems and reflecting dred thousand crores of world-systems and reflecting dred thousand crores of world-systems and reflecting dred thousand crores of world-systems and reflecting dred thousand crores of world-systems and reflecting on theiron theiron theiron theiron their
three characteristics of impermanence, suffering and not-selfthree characteristics of impermanence, suffering and not-selfthree characteristics of impermanence, suffering and not-selfthree characteristics of impermanence, suffering and not-selfthree characteristics of impermanence, suffering and not-self
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in various ways. He could easily develop ten insight knowledgesin various ways. He could easily develop ten insight knowledgesin various ways. He could easily develop ten insight knowledgesin various ways. He could easily develop ten insight knowledgesin various ways. He could easily develop ten insight knowledges
(((((vipassanÈ-ÒÈnasvipassanÈ-ÒÈnasvipassanÈ-ÒÈnasvipassanÈ-ÒÈnasvipassanÈ-ÒÈnas) and four Path-wisdoms () and four Path-wisdoms () and four Path-wisdoms () and four Path-wisdoms () and four Path-wisdoms (Magga-ÒÈnasMagga-ÒÈnasMagga-ÒÈnasMagga-ÒÈnasMagga-ÒÈnas), which), which), which), which), which
completely eliminated all completely eliminated all completely eliminated all completely eliminated all completely eliminated all his his his his his defilements, which are the rootdefilements, which are the rootdefilements, which are the rootdefilements, which are the rootdefilements, which are the root
causes of all suffering. Immcauses of all suffering. Immcauses of all suffering. Immcauses of all suffering. Immcauses of all suffering. Immeeeeediately he became Fully Self-diately he became Fully Self-diately he became Fully Self-diately he became Fully Self-diately he became Fully Self-
EnlightenedEnlightenedEnlightenedEnlightenedEnlightened     SammÈsambhuddhaSammÈsambhuddhaSammÈsambhuddhaSammÈsambhuddhaSammÈsambhuddha,,,,, endowed with Omniscient Wis- endowed with Omniscient Wis- endowed with Omniscient Wis- endowed with Omniscient Wis- endowed with Omniscient Wis-
dom (SabbaÒÒuta-ÒÈna),  Fourteen Wisdoms of a Buddha ,dom (SabbaÒÒuta-ÒÈna),  Fourteen Wisdoms of a Buddha ,dom (SabbaÒÒuta-ÒÈna),  Fourteen Wisdoms of a Buddha ,dom (SabbaÒÒuta-ÒÈna),  Fourteen Wisdoms of a Buddha ,dom (SabbaÒÒuta-ÒÈna),  Fourteen Wisdoms of a Buddha ,
Eighteen Special Qualities and Four Valorous Wisdoms.Eighteen Special Qualities and Four Valorous Wisdoms.Eighteen Special Qualities and Four Valorous Wisdoms.Eighteen Special Qualities and Four Valorous Wisdoms.Eighteen Special Qualities and Four Valorous Wisdoms.

Omniscient Wisdom is the highest wisdom which knowsOmniscient Wisdom is the highest wisdom which knowsOmniscient Wisdom is the highest wisdom which knowsOmniscient Wisdom is the highest wisdom which knowsOmniscient Wisdom is the highest wisdom which knows
everything that should be known.everything that should be known.everything that should be known.everything that should be known.everything that should be known. With this Omniscient Wisdom
the Buddha reflected in detail about all ultimate realities, all ultimate
truths and ultimate laws, all psychophysical processes involving
ultimate realities in living beings and all embracing PaÔÔhÈna Condi-
tions which explain logically and rationally the causes of all Psy-
chophysical  Phenomena.

The Buddha expounded all these knowledges in his higher teach-
ings called Athidhamma in TavatimsÈ celestial realm to Devas and
BrahmÈs from ten thousand worlds. He expounded these higher
teachings continuously without break for three months. He also
gave the gist of his  Abhidhamma teachings in TÈvatsÑsÈ realm to
his right hand Chief Disciple, Venerable Sariputta,Venerable Sariputta,Venerable Sariputta,Venerable Sariputta,Venerable Sariputta, who was the
foremost in wisdom among his disciples, so that Venerable SÈriputta
could teach Abhidhamma in the human realm simultaneously.

Venerable SÈriputta could reflect and ponder on the gist of
Abhidhamma in a thousand ways and understand the whole Buddha’s
Abhidhamma Teachings in the celestial realm. But when he taught
Abhidhamma to his five hundred disciple-monks, he taught only as
much as it is suitable to human beings. His teachings were compiled
as seven great Treatises and designated as ‘‘Abhidhamma Reposi-‘‘Abhidhamma Reposi-‘‘Abhidhamma Reposi-‘‘Abhidhamma Reposi-‘‘Abhidhamma Reposi-
tory”tory”tory”tory”tory” (Abhidhamma PiÔaka).

At the end of Abhidhamma Teachings, eighty thousandAt the end of Abhidhamma Teachings, eighty thousandAt the end of Abhidhamma Teachings, eighty thousandAt the end of Abhidhamma Teachings, eighty thousandAt the end of Abhidhamma Teachings, eighty thousand
crores of Devas and BrahmÈs got enlightened to the Four Noblecrores of Devas and BrahmÈs got enlightened to the Four Noblecrores of Devas and BrahmÈs got enlightened to the Four Noblecrores of Devas and BrahmÈs got enlightened to the Four Noblecrores of Devas and BrahmÈs got enlightened to the Four Noble
Truths and became Noble Persons (Truths and became Noble Persons (Truths and became Noble Persons (Truths and became Noble Persons (Truths and became Noble Persons (AriyÈsAriyÈsAriyÈsAriyÈsAriyÈs). The five hundred). The five hundred). The five hundred). The five hundred). The five hundred
disciple-monks of Venerable SÈriputta were also enlightened asdisciple-monks of Venerable SÈriputta were also enlightened asdisciple-monks of Venerable SÈriputta were also enlightened asdisciple-monks of Venerable SÈriputta were also enlightened asdisciple-monks of Venerable SÈriputta were also enlightened as
Arahants (Perfect Noble Persons), the highest and noblest at-Arahants (Perfect Noble Persons), the highest and noblest at-Arahants (Perfect Noble Persons), the highest and noblest at-Arahants (Perfect Noble Persons), the highest and noblest at-Arahants (Perfect Noble Persons), the highest and noblest at-

tainment for ordinary people. So the teaching and learning oftainment for ordinary people. So the teaching and learning oftainment for ordinary people. So the teaching and learning oftainment for ordinary people. So the teaching and learning oftainment for ordinary people. So the teaching and learning of
Abhidhamma is very beneficial.Abhidhamma is very beneficial.Abhidhamma is very beneficial.Abhidhamma is very beneficial.Abhidhamma is very beneficial.

As the Buddha was the forerunner of scientists in teaching both
in principles and practicals, the practical aspects of all his teachings,
including the Threefold Noble Training of Morality, Concentration
and Wisdom, which represents the Noble Eighfold Path and leads
to the end of suffering and realization of NibbÈna, are recorded in
three great volumes of ‘‘Visuddhi Magga”, meaning ‘‘the Path of‘‘Visuddhi Magga”, meaning ‘‘the Path of‘‘Visuddhi Magga”, meaning ‘‘the Path of‘‘Visuddhi Magga”, meaning ‘‘the Path of‘‘Visuddhi Magga”, meaning ‘‘the Path of
Purification.”Purification.”Purification.”Purification.”Purification.”

Millions of human beings, who could practice the Noble Three-
fold Training successfully, have been enlightened as Noble Per-
sons, which is the best and noblest attainment in life for ordinary
persons.

So the study of the mind in all aspects, that is, analysing the
mind into consciousness and mental factors, defining all ultimate
mentalities by their respective characteristices, functions and proxi-
mate causes, discerning the causes which give rise to mentalities,
studying in detail about their participation in all psychophysical
processes, applying the higher knowledge of the Law of Kamma
and the Doctrine of Dependent Origination in daily living with the
best moral character and to live wisely, happily and most benefi-
cially, practising the Noble Threefold Training of Morality,
Conentration and Wisdom to purify the mind completely and to
develop the highest wisdom, called ‘‘Fourfold Path-WisdomFourfold Path-WisdomFourfold Path-WisdomFourfold Path-WisdomFourfold Path-Wisdom,” which
can totally eliminats all dedilements, which are the root causes of all
evil actions and all suffering, thus giving rise to the highest and
noblest attainment in life of becoming Noble Persons, has been
accomplished completely since 2600 years ago.

Therefore, the Buddha’s excellent Teachings, called ‘‘BuddhaBuddhaBuddhaBuddhaBuddha
DhammaDhammaDhammaDhammaDhamma” and designated as ‘‘Buddhism” are totally qualified to
be called ‘‘Spiritual ScienceSpiritual ScienceSpiritual ScienceSpiritual ScienceSpiritual Science” or “Supreme Sceience.”“Supreme Sceience.”“Supreme Sceience.”“Supreme Sceience.”“Supreme Sceience.”

Moreover, Buddha Dhamma also decribes the properties, func-
tions, manifestations and proximate causes of all ultimate realities,
including ultimate mentalities, ultimate materialities and NibbÈna,
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in various ways. He could easily develop ten insight knowledgesin various ways. He could easily develop ten insight knowledgesin various ways. He could easily develop ten insight knowledgesin various ways. He could easily develop ten insight knowledgesin various ways. He could easily develop ten insight knowledges
(((((vipassanÈ-ÒÈnasvipassanÈ-ÒÈnasvipassanÈ-ÒÈnasvipassanÈ-ÒÈnasvipassanÈ-ÒÈnas) and four Path-wisdoms () and four Path-wisdoms () and four Path-wisdoms () and four Path-wisdoms () and four Path-wisdoms (Magga-ÒÈnasMagga-ÒÈnasMagga-ÒÈnasMagga-ÒÈnasMagga-ÒÈnas), which), which), which), which), which
completely eliminated all completely eliminated all completely eliminated all completely eliminated all completely eliminated all his his his his his defilements, which are the rootdefilements, which are the rootdefilements, which are the rootdefilements, which are the rootdefilements, which are the root
causes of all suffering. Immcauses of all suffering. Immcauses of all suffering. Immcauses of all suffering. Immcauses of all suffering. Immeeeeediately he became Fully Self-diately he became Fully Self-diately he became Fully Self-diately he became Fully Self-diately he became Fully Self-
EnlightenedEnlightenedEnlightenedEnlightenedEnlightened     SammÈsambhuddhaSammÈsambhuddhaSammÈsambhuddhaSammÈsambhuddhaSammÈsambhuddha,,,,, endowed with Omniscient Wis- endowed with Omniscient Wis- endowed with Omniscient Wis- endowed with Omniscient Wis- endowed with Omniscient Wis-
dom (SabbaÒÒuta-ÒÈna),  Fourteen Wisdoms of a Buddha ,dom (SabbaÒÒuta-ÒÈna),  Fourteen Wisdoms of a Buddha ,dom (SabbaÒÒuta-ÒÈna),  Fourteen Wisdoms of a Buddha ,dom (SabbaÒÒuta-ÒÈna),  Fourteen Wisdoms of a Buddha ,dom (SabbaÒÒuta-ÒÈna),  Fourteen Wisdoms of a Buddha ,
Eighteen Special Qualities and Four Valorous Wisdoms.Eighteen Special Qualities and Four Valorous Wisdoms.Eighteen Special Qualities and Four Valorous Wisdoms.Eighteen Special Qualities and Four Valorous Wisdoms.Eighteen Special Qualities and Four Valorous Wisdoms.

Omniscient Wisdom is the highest wisdom which knowsOmniscient Wisdom is the highest wisdom which knowsOmniscient Wisdom is the highest wisdom which knowsOmniscient Wisdom is the highest wisdom which knowsOmniscient Wisdom is the highest wisdom which knows
everything that should be known.everything that should be known.everything that should be known.everything that should be known.everything that should be known. With this Omniscient Wisdom
the Buddha reflected in detail about all ultimate realities, all ultimate
truths and ultimate laws, all psychophysical processes involving
ultimate realities in living beings and all embracing PaÔÔhÈna Condi-
tions which explain logically and rationally the causes of all Psy-
chophysical  Phenomena.

The Buddha expounded all these knowledges in his higher teach-
ings called Athidhamma in TavatimsÈ celestial realm to Devas and
BrahmÈs from ten thousand worlds. He expounded these higher
teachings continuously without break for three months. He also
gave the gist of his  Abhidhamma teachings in TÈvatsÑsÈ realm to
his right hand Chief Disciple, Venerable Sariputta,Venerable Sariputta,Venerable Sariputta,Venerable Sariputta,Venerable Sariputta, who was the
foremost in wisdom among his disciples, so that Venerable SÈriputta
could teach Abhidhamma in the human realm simultaneously.

Venerable SÈriputta could reflect and ponder on the gist of
Abhidhamma in a thousand ways and understand the whole Buddha’s
Abhidhamma Teachings in the celestial realm. But when he taught
Abhidhamma to his five hundred disciple-monks, he taught only as
much as it is suitable to human beings. His teachings were compiled
as seven great Treatises and designated as ‘‘Abhidhamma Reposi-‘‘Abhidhamma Reposi-‘‘Abhidhamma Reposi-‘‘Abhidhamma Reposi-‘‘Abhidhamma Reposi-
tory”tory”tory”tory”tory” (Abhidhamma PiÔaka).

At the end of Abhidhamma Teachings, eighty thousandAt the end of Abhidhamma Teachings, eighty thousandAt the end of Abhidhamma Teachings, eighty thousandAt the end of Abhidhamma Teachings, eighty thousandAt the end of Abhidhamma Teachings, eighty thousand
crores of Devas and BrahmÈs got enlightened to the Four Noblecrores of Devas and BrahmÈs got enlightened to the Four Noblecrores of Devas and BrahmÈs got enlightened to the Four Noblecrores of Devas and BrahmÈs got enlightened to the Four Noblecrores of Devas and BrahmÈs got enlightened to the Four Noble
Truths and became Noble Persons (Truths and became Noble Persons (Truths and became Noble Persons (Truths and became Noble Persons (Truths and became Noble Persons (AriyÈsAriyÈsAriyÈsAriyÈsAriyÈs). The five hundred). The five hundred). The five hundred). The five hundred). The five hundred
disciple-monks of Venerable SÈriputta were also enlightened asdisciple-monks of Venerable SÈriputta were also enlightened asdisciple-monks of Venerable SÈriputta were also enlightened asdisciple-monks of Venerable SÈriputta were also enlightened asdisciple-monks of Venerable SÈriputta were also enlightened as
Arahants (Perfect Noble Persons), the highest and noblest at-Arahants (Perfect Noble Persons), the highest and noblest at-Arahants (Perfect Noble Persons), the highest and noblest at-Arahants (Perfect Noble Persons), the highest and noblest at-Arahants (Perfect Noble Persons), the highest and noblest at-

tainment for ordinary people. So the teaching and learning oftainment for ordinary people. So the teaching and learning oftainment for ordinary people. So the teaching and learning oftainment for ordinary people. So the teaching and learning oftainment for ordinary people. So the teaching and learning of
Abhidhamma is very beneficial.Abhidhamma is very beneficial.Abhidhamma is very beneficial.Abhidhamma is very beneficial.Abhidhamma is very beneficial.

As the Buddha was the forerunner of scientists in teaching both
in principles and practicals, the practical aspects of all his teachings,
including the Threefold Noble Training of Morality, Concentration
and Wisdom, which represents the Noble Eighfold Path and leads
to the end of suffering and realization of NibbÈna, are recorded in
three great volumes of ‘‘Visuddhi Magga”, meaning ‘‘the Path of‘‘Visuddhi Magga”, meaning ‘‘the Path of‘‘Visuddhi Magga”, meaning ‘‘the Path of‘‘Visuddhi Magga”, meaning ‘‘the Path of‘‘Visuddhi Magga”, meaning ‘‘the Path of
Purification.”Purification.”Purification.”Purification.”Purification.”

Millions of human beings, who could practice the Noble Three-
fold Training successfully, have been enlightened as Noble Per-
sons, which is the best and noblest attainment in life for ordinary
persons.

So the study of the mind in all aspects, that is, analysing the
mind into consciousness and mental factors, defining all ultimate
mentalities by their respective characteristices, functions and proxi-
mate causes, discerning the causes which give rise to mentalities,
studying in detail about their participation in all psychophysical
processes, applying the higher knowledge of the Law of Kamma
and the Doctrine of Dependent Origination in daily living with the
best moral character and to live wisely, happily and most benefi-
cially, practising the Noble Threefold Training of Morality,
Conentration and Wisdom to purify the mind completely and to
develop the highest wisdom, called ‘‘Fourfold Path-WisdomFourfold Path-WisdomFourfold Path-WisdomFourfold Path-WisdomFourfold Path-Wisdom,” which
can totally eliminats all dedilements, which are the root causes of all
evil actions and all suffering, thus giving rise to the highest and
noblest attainment in life of becoming Noble Persons, has been
accomplished completely since 2600 years ago.

Therefore, the Buddha’s excellent Teachings, called ‘‘BuddhaBuddhaBuddhaBuddhaBuddha
DhammaDhammaDhammaDhammaDhamma” and designated as ‘‘Buddhism” are totally qualified to
be called ‘‘Spiritual ScienceSpiritual ScienceSpiritual ScienceSpiritual ScienceSpiritual Science” or “Supreme Sceience.”“Supreme Sceience.”“Supreme Sceience.”“Supreme Sceience.”“Supreme Sceience.”

Moreover, Buddha Dhamma also decribes the properties, func-
tions, manifestations and proximate causes of all ultimate realities,
including ultimate mentalities, ultimate materialities and NibbÈna,
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and also the study of all psychophysical phenomena in which both
ultimate mentalities and ultimate materialities (unknown to material
sciences) are involved. So Buddha Dhamma is also qualified to beSo Buddha Dhamma is also qualified to beSo Buddha Dhamma is also qualified to beSo Buddha Dhamma is also qualified to beSo Buddha Dhamma is also qualified to be
called ‘‘Supreme Science” as the extension of Material Sciences.called ‘‘Supreme Science” as the extension of Material Sciences.called ‘‘Supreme Science” as the extension of Material Sciences.called ‘‘Supreme Science” as the extension of Material Sciences.called ‘‘Supreme Science” as the extension of Material Sciences.

•  Description of Ultimate Realities and PsychophysicalDescription of Ultimate Realities and PsychophysicalDescription of Ultimate Realities and PsychophysicalDescription of Ultimate Realities and PsychophysicalDescription of Ultimate Realities and Psychophysical

          ProcessesProcessesProcessesProcessesProcesses
For the sake of information to readers who are unfamiliar with

Abhidhamma, the essential features of ultimate materialities andthe essential features of ultimate materialities andthe essential features of ultimate materialities andthe essential features of ultimate materialities andthe essential features of ultimate materialities and
ultimate mentalities together with the causes which give rise toultimate mentalities together with the causes which give rise toultimate mentalities together with the causes which give rise toultimate mentalities together with the causes which give rise toultimate mentalities together with the causes which give rise to
them, the combination of 28 ultimate materialities into 21 typesthem, the combination of 28 ultimate materialities into 21 typesthem, the combination of 28 ultimate materialities into 21 typesthem, the combination of 28 ultimate materialities into 21 typesthem, the combination of 28 ultimate materialities into 21 types
of material groups, and the combination of consciousness withof material groups, and the combination of consciousness withof material groups, and the combination of consciousness withof material groups, and the combination of consciousness withof material groups, and the combination of consciousness with
5252525252 types of mental factors into 121 types of mental groups ortypes of mental factors into 121 types of mental groups ortypes of mental factors into 121 types of mental groups ortypes of mental factors into 121 types of mental groups ortypes of mental factors into 121 types of mental groups or
minds are described briefly on pages 78-88minds are described briefly on pages 78-88minds are described briefly on pages 78-88minds are described briefly on pages 78-88minds are described briefly on pages 78-88     and more com-and more com-and more com-and more com-and more com-
prepreprepreprehensively in Chapters (14) (15).hensively in Chapters (14) (15).hensively in Chapters (14) (15).hensively in Chapters (14) (15).hensively in Chapters (14) (15).

The psychophysical processes occuring in a life-time of all liv-
ing beings are described in Chapter (16). The all embracing PaÔÔhanaPaÔÔhanaPaÔÔhanaPaÔÔhanaPaÔÔhana
Conditions,Conditions,Conditions,Conditions,Conditions, explaining rationally all the causes of psychophysical
processes are described in Chapter (17).

The important Law of Kamma, its operation in all exThe important Law of Kamma, its operation in all exThe important Law of Kamma, its operation in all exThe important Law of Kamma, its operation in all exThe important Law of Kamma, its operation in all exiiiiist-st-st-st-st-
ences in a life-time, how kammas give rise to all living beingsences in a life-time, how kammas give rise to all living beingsences in a life-time, how kammas give rise to all living beingsences in a life-time, how kammas give rise to all living beingsences in a life-time, how kammas give rise to all living beings
in 31 planes of ein 31 planes of ein 31 planes of ein 31 planes of ein 31 planes of exxxxxistences, how different kammas differentiateistences, how different kammas differentiateistences, how different kammas differentiateistences, how different kammas differentiateistences, how different kammas differentiate
all living beings to be different from one another, and how weall living beings to be different from one another, and how weall living beings to be different from one another, and how weall living beings to be different from one another, and how weall living beings to be different from one another, and how we
can determine our fates and fortunes are described in Chaptercan determine our fates and fortunes are described in Chaptercan determine our fates and fortunes are described in Chaptercan determine our fates and fortunes are described in Chaptercan determine our fates and fortunes are described in Chapter
(18).(18).(18).(18).(18).

The important Doctrine of Dependent Origination, The important Doctrine of Dependent Origination, The important Doctrine of Dependent Origination, The important Doctrine of Dependent Origination, The important Doctrine of Dependent Origination, which
explains in several ways how all living beings have to undergo the
rounds of births and deaths continuously and endlessly, is described
in Chapter (19). Concrete evidences about past existences andConcrete evidences about past existences andConcrete evidences about past existences andConcrete evidences about past existences andConcrete evidences about past existences and
future existence together with some interesting explanations offuture existence together with some interesting explanations offuture existence together with some interesting explanations offuture existence together with some interesting explanations offuture existence together with some interesting explanations of
outstanding evidencesoutstanding evidencesoutstanding evidencesoutstanding evidencesoutstanding evidences are described in Chapter (20).

The Four Universal Noble Truths, which embrance allThe Four Universal Noble Truths, which embrance allThe Four Universal Noble Truths, which embrance allThe Four Universal Noble Truths, which embrance allThe Four Universal Noble Truths, which embrance all
ultimate realities including NibbÈna, and which can en-ultimate realities including NibbÈna, and which can en-ultimate realities including NibbÈna, and which can en-ultimate realities including NibbÈna, and which can en-ultimate realities including NibbÈna, and which can en-
lighten worldlings to become Noble Persons if they canlighten worldlings to become Noble Persons if they canlighten worldlings to become Noble Persons if they canlighten worldlings to become Noble Persons if they canlighten worldlings to become Noble Persons if they can

penetratively and comprehensively understand the Fourpenetratively and comprehensively understand the Fourpenetratively and comprehensively understand the Fourpenetratively and comprehensively understand the Fourpenetratively and comprehensively understand the Four
Noble Truths are described in Chapter(9).Noble Truths are described in Chapter(9).Noble Truths are described in Chapter(9).Noble Truths are described in Chapter(9).Noble Truths are described in Chapter(9).

The Practical Aspects for discerning and defining ultimate ma-
terialities and ultimate mentalities, for verifying the Law of Kamma,
the Law of Dependent Origination and the Four Noble Truths, as
well as the practices for developing morality and the best moral
character, for living wisely, happily and most beneficially, for de-
veloping jhÈna-concentration and supernormal knowledges, and for
undertaking the Threefold Noble Training to develop the purifica-
tion of the mind and the highest Fourfold Path-wisdom to achieve
the highest attainment in this very life as Noble Persons are de-
scribed on pages 187-220.

The pages and chapters mentioned in this book refer to the
pages and chapters in the book entitled “BUDDHISM Won Best
Religion in the World Award! Why?” written by Dr. Mehm Tin
Mon.

For more complete and more comprehensive, understanding,
please study the following books written by Dr. Mehm Tin Mon:

1. “The Essence of Buddha Abhidhamma,” Third Edition,

2. “The Essence of Visuddhi Magga,” Volume I,

3. “The Essence of Visuddhi Magga,” Volume II.

• Supreme Science produces the Highest Spiritual Progress andSupreme Science produces the Highest Spiritual Progress andSupreme Science produces the Highest Spiritual Progress andSupreme Science produces the Highest Spiritual Progress andSupreme Science produces the Highest Spiritual Progress and

               the Highest Spiritual Developmentthe Highest Spiritual Developmentthe Highest Spiritual Developmentthe Highest Spiritual Developmentthe Highest Spiritual Development

The Buddha revealed to the world the ultimate realities that
really basically exist in the universe, and how they are involved in
all psychophysical processes, occurring incessanly in all living be-
ings, how they condition all living beings to come into existence life
after life, and how they determine the fates and fortunes of all
living beings.

Among these ultimate realities, he discovered that the 14 im-
moral mental factors, including ten defilements, are the only evil
forces in the world, that defile and debase the mind, making living
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beings wild and wicked to perform all evil actions, including end-
less fightings and waging wars. Because of these evil forces, the
people are not safe, not happy, and there is no personal peace and
no world-peace.

The Buddha also knew that the 25 beautiful mental factorsThe Buddha also knew that the 25 beautiful mental factorsThe Buddha also knew that the 25 beautiful mental factorsThe Buddha also knew that the 25 beautiful mental factorsThe Buddha also knew that the 25 beautiful mental factors
and 13 neutral mental factors are the good forces and they canand 13 neutral mental factors are the good forces and they canand 13 neutral mental factors are the good forces and they canand 13 neutral mental factors are the good forces and they canand 13 neutral mental factors are the good forces and they can
be developed by performing meritorious deeds, comprisingbe developed by performing meritorious deeds, comprisingbe developed by performing meritorious deeds, comprisingbe developed by performing meritorious deeds, comprisingbe developed by performing meritorious deeds, comprising
alms-giving, observing moral precepts and undertaking medita-alms-giving, observing moral precepts and undertaking medita-alms-giving, observing moral precepts and undertaking medita-alms-giving, observing moral precepts and undertaking medita-alms-giving, observing moral precepts and undertaking medita-
tion. Then the good forces become powerful and they cantion. Then the good forces become powerful and they cantion. Then the good forces become powerful and they cantion. Then the good forces become powerful and they cantion. Then the good forces become powerful and they can
oppose and subdue the  evil forces not to arise in the mind,oppose and subdue the  evil forces not to arise in the mind,oppose and subdue the  evil forces not to arise in the mind,oppose and subdue the  evil forces not to arise in the mind,oppose and subdue the  evil forces not to arise in the mind,
letting the people live morally and happily, enjoying personalletting the people live morally and happily, enjoying personalletting the people live morally and happily, enjoying personalletting the people live morally and happily, enjoying personalletting the people live morally and happily, enjoying personal
peace and community peace.peace and community peace.peace and community peace.peace and community peace.peace and community peace.

The Buddha also knew that those, who live immorally perform-
ing evil actions, will be reborn in woeful abodes for uncountable
existences, suffering tremendously, and those who live morally per-
forming meritorious deeds, will be reborn in blissful realms for
uncountable exsitences, enjoying great happiness.

• Finally the Buddha Discovered the Universal Four NobleFinally the Buddha Discovered the Universal Four NobleFinally the Buddha Discovered the Universal Four NobleFinally the Buddha Discovered the Universal Four NobleFinally the Buddha Discovered the Universal Four Noble
  Truths  Truths  Truths  Truths  Truths

Finally the Buddha discovered the Universal Four Noble Truths,
including the Noble Eightfold Path, which can bring about the total
cessation of all suffering and the realization of NibbÈna.

The Noble Eightfold Path consists of the Noble Threefold Train-
ing of Morality, Concentration and Wisdom. By undertaking this
Noble Threefold Training, the Buddha could develop morality, con-
centration and wisdom together to the highest level to attain the
Four Path-wisdoms and four Fruition Wisdoms and realize NibbÈna.

The Four Path-wisdoms, the Four Fruition-Wisdoms andThe Four Path-wisdoms, the Four Fruition-Wisdoms andThe Four Path-wisdoms, the Four Fruition-Wisdoms andThe Four Path-wisdoms, the Four Fruition-Wisdoms andThe Four Path-wisdoms, the Four Fruition-Wisdoms and
NibbÈna are really the nine noblest Supramundane Dhammas,NibbÈna are really the nine noblest Supramundane Dhammas,NibbÈna are really the nine noblest Supramundane Dhammas,NibbÈna are really the nine noblest Supramundane Dhammas,NibbÈna are really the nine noblest Supramundane Dhammas,
for they can totally eliminate all the evil forces, that is the 14for they can totally eliminate all the evil forces, that is the 14for they can totally eliminate all the evil forces, that is the 14for they can totally eliminate all the evil forces, that is the 14for they can totally eliminate all the evil forces, that is the 14
immoral mental factors.immoral mental factors.immoral mental factors.immoral mental factors.immoral mental factors.

NibbÈna has the characteristic of eternal peace and supremeNibbÈna has the characteristic of eternal peace and supremeNibbÈna has the characteristic of eternal peace and supremeNibbÈna has the characteristic of eternal peace and supremeNibbÈna has the characteristic of eternal peace and supreme

bliss (bliss (bliss (bliss (bliss (santi-sukhasanti-sukhasanti-sukhasanti-sukhasanti-sukha). It can be observed by four supramundane). It can be observed by four supramundane). It can be observed by four supramundane). It can be observed by four supramundane). It can be observed by four supramundane
moral consciousnesses and four supramundane fruition-moral consciousnesses and four supramundane fruition-moral consciousnesses and four supramundane fruition-moral consciousnesses and four supramundane fruition-moral consciousnesses and four supramundane fruition-
consciousnesses and its eternal peace and unique bliss can beconsciousnesses and its eternal peace and unique bliss can beconsciousnesses and its eternal peace and unique bliss can beconsciousnesses and its eternal peace and unique bliss can beconsciousnesses and its eternal peace and unique bliss can be
enjoyed right away in this very life.enjoyed right away in this very life.enjoyed right away in this very life.enjoyed right away in this very life.enjoyed right away in this very life.

Many persons could also undertake the Noble Threefold Train-
ing successfully and attained the Nine supramundane Dhammas.
They became Arahants, Perfect Noble Persons, and could enjoy
the eternal peace and unique happiness of NibbÈna for ever.
Arahants are the noblest and happiest persons in the world.Arahants are the noblest and happiest persons in the world.Arahants are the noblest and happiest persons in the world.Arahants are the noblest and happiest persons in the world.Arahants are the noblest and happiest persons in the world.

In the case of the Buddha, as soon as he could develop the
fourth Path-wisdom and its Fruition-wisdom, his incomparably great
merit that he had accumulated by fulfilling Ten Noble Perfections,
Five Great Sacrifices and Threefold Noble Practices during a very
long period of four incalculable aeons and one hundred thousand
world cycles, bore results, and he became Fully Self-Enlightened
SammÈ-sambuddha, endowed with Omniscient Wisdom (SabbaÒÒuta-
ÒÈÓa) and many supernormal wisdoms.

Very soon after his enlightenment, the most Exalted Buddha,
out of great compassion for all living beings, waged the first most
active missionary in the world, travelling day after day, from vil-
lage to village, from town to town, from country to country, even
to other worlds and celestial worlds, teaching his excellent Dhamma
discourses to human beings and celestial beings to liberate them
from the rounds of births and suffering, including endless woeful
suffering.

Many millions of humans, devas and BrahmÈs were enlight-
ened as Noble Persons, receiving the best and noblest attainments
in life. The Buddha also established the noblest SaÑgha Ordernoblest SaÑgha Ordernoblest SaÑgha Ordernoblest SaÑgha Ordernoblest SaÑgha Order to
let them keep on teaching the noble Dhamma so that many people
could gain enlightenment as Noble Persons. Even nowadays the
SaÑgha Order maintain the noble Dhamma in pristine purity and
keep on teaching the Dhamma both in principles and in practices so
that people can still be enlightened as Noble Persons.
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SUPEREME PSYCHOLOGYSUPEREME PSYCHOLOGYSUPEREME PSYCHOLOGYSUPEREME PSYCHOLOGYSUPEREME PSYCHOLOGY
1 What is Psychology?1 What is Psychology?1 What is Psychology?1 What is Psychology?1 What is Psychology?

The Columbia Viking Desk Encyclopedia defines “psychoThe Columbia Viking Desk Encyclopedia defines “psychoThe Columbia Viking Desk Encyclopedia defines “psychoThe Columbia Viking Desk Encyclopedia defines “psychoThe Columbia Viking Desk Encyclopedia defines “psycho-----
lllllogyogyogyogyogy     as the science of the mind. as the science of the mind. as the science of the mind. as the science of the mind. as the science of the mind. Psychologists do not agree upon
any one definition of mind, some considering it almost synonymous
with soul and therefore a thing apart from the body; others tying
mind closely with brain, making each a function of the other.”

The encyclopedia continues: “Generally modern psychology is
defined as the science that studies all interactions between living
orgainsms and environment, thus avoiding the mechanistic approach
of strict behaviorism as well as the extreme idealism of philosophy.
Although psychology is close to the biological, physical and social
sciences, it remains a specific science since no complete explana-
tion of individual behavior can be given solely in terms of any
other one science. Its important concepts (i.e. of emotions, instincts,
consciousness, and intelligence) are therefore described in terms of
their relationship to the behavior of the individual as a whole.”

Oxford DictionaryOxford DictionaryOxford DictionaryOxford DictionaryOxford Dictionary     gives the meaning of psychology as “sci-
ence, study.of the mind and its processes.”

2. ‘Psycholog2. ‘Psycholog2. ‘Psycholog2. ‘Psycholog2. ‘Psychologyyyyy’’’’’ should mean the should mean the should mean the should mean the should mean the SSSSScience of the cience of the cience of the cience of the cience of the MMMMMindindindindind

As the science of the mind, it should describe the nature, prop-
erties, functions and working of the mind in detail as the Omni-
scient Buddha described about the mind in minute detail in
Abhidhamma.

However, psychologists cannot see and cannot study the mind,
because the mind is invisible and cannot be detected by any instru-
ment. So modern psychologists have to study all interactions be-
tween living organisms and environment as the science of the mind.

Yet, psychologists come to know that the mind is mostYet, psychologists come to know that the mind is mostYet, psychologists come to know that the mind is mostYet, psychologists come to know that the mind is mostYet, psychologists come to know that the mind is most
powerful and its creative power is unlimitted. It is the mind thatpowerful and its creative power is unlimitted. It is the mind thatpowerful and its creative power is unlimitted. It is the mind thatpowerful and its creative power is unlimitted. It is the mind thatpowerful and its creative power is unlimitted. It is the mind that
instinstinstinstinstrururururucts and directs men how to build saloon cars of variouscts and directs men how to build saloon cars of variouscts and directs men how to build saloon cars of variouscts and directs men how to build saloon cars of variouscts and directs men how to build saloon cars of various
designs, bullet-trains, ocean-liners, supersonic aeroplanes, space-designs, bullet-trains, ocean-liners, supersonic aeroplanes, space-designs, bullet-trains, ocean-liners, supersonic aeroplanes, space-designs, bullet-trains, ocean-liners, supersonic aeroplanes, space-designs, bullet-trains, ocean-liners, supersonic aeroplanes, space-

The appearance of the Buddha and the Dhamma inThe appearance of the Buddha and the Dhamma inThe appearance of the Buddha and the Dhamma inThe appearance of the Buddha and the Dhamma inThe appearance of the Buddha and the Dhamma in
the world is for the welfare and happiness of allthe world is for the welfare and happiness of allthe world is for the welfare and happiness of allthe world is for the welfare and happiness of allthe world is for the welfare and happiness of all
living beings!living beings!living beings!living beings!living beings!

Thus the Buddha’s Teachings, known as Buddha Dhamma, really
represent Supreme Science, which is truly the extension of Material
Sciences. Material Sciences should be supplemented with Supreme
Scicence. Only if they work together, will all the people be able to
enjoy both the highest material development and the highest spiri-
tual development simultaneously.
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SUPEREME PSYCHOLOGYSUPEREME PSYCHOLOGYSUPEREME PSYCHOLOGYSUPEREME PSYCHOLOGYSUPEREME PSYCHOLOGY
1 What is Psychology?1 What is Psychology?1 What is Psychology?1 What is Psychology?1 What is Psychology?
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lllllogyogyogyogyogy     as the science of the mind. as the science of the mind. as the science of the mind. as the science of the mind. as the science of the mind. Psychologists do not agree upon
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2. ‘Psycholog2. ‘Psycholog2. ‘Psycholog2. ‘Psycholog2. ‘Psychologyyyyy’’’’’ should mean the should mean the should mean the should mean the should mean the SSSSScience of the cience of the cience of the cience of the cience of the MMMMMindindindindind
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represent Supreme Science, which is truly the extension of Material
Sciences. Material Sciences should be supplemented with Supreme
Scicence. Only if they work together, will all the people be able to
enjoy both the highest material development and the highest spiri-
tual development simultaneously.
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also mention that our success and failure in life depend on ouralso mention that our success and failure in life depend on ouralso mention that our success and failure in life depend on ouralso mention that our success and failure in life depend on ouralso mention that our success and failure in life depend on our
minds. If we really believe that we shall become rich, then weminds. If we really believe that we shall become rich, then weminds. If we really believe that we shall become rich, then weminds. If we really believe that we shall become rich, then weminds. If we really believe that we shall become rich, then we
shall be rich; if we believe that we shall be poor the whole life,shall be rich; if we believe that we shall be poor the whole life,shall be rich; if we believe that we shall be poor the whole life,shall be rich; if we believe that we shall be poor the whole life,shall be rich; if we believe that we shall be poor the whole life,
then we shall be poor the whole life.then we shall be poor the whole life.then we shall be poor the whole life.then we shall be poor the whole life.then we shall be poor the whole life.

But psychologists do not know what the mind really is. Some
even believe that it is the brain that functions as the mind. This is
incorrect. The brain is materiality, and materiality does not know
sense-objects, does not feel sensation, cannot think, cannot reason,
etc. Only the mind, which is mentality, knows sense-objects, feels
sensations, can think , can reason, etc.

Professor Sir John Eccles,Professor Sir John Eccles,Professor Sir John Eccles,Professor Sir John Eccles,Professor Sir John Eccles,     the most prominent Neurologist in
the United Kingdom, performed a special research on the structure
of the brain and then remarked: “The study on the structure of the
brain reveals that the brain is a kind of computer run by a ghost.
The ghost here means something that cannot be detected by instru-
ments which are used to detect material things.”

That ghost must be the mind, and the mind itself is a verythe mind itself is a verythe mind itself is a verythe mind itself is a verythe mind itself is a very
powerful supernormal computer,powerful supernormal computer,powerful supernormal computer,powerful supernormal computer,powerful supernormal computer,     because it can store many bil-
lions of data such as all the knowledges, all the skills and all the
merits of meritorious deeds that the Bodhisatta Siddhattha had learnt
and aquired in his uncountable existences throughout the very long
period of four asa~kheyyas (incalculable aeons) and one hundred
thousand world-cyles, and they were all remembered by PrincePrincePrincePrincePrince
Siddhattha.Siddhattha.Siddhattha.Siddhattha.Siddhattha.     The brain must perform its functions according to the
commands of the mind.

3. How can we know and study the 3. How can we know and study the 3. How can we know and study the 3. How can we know and study the 3. How can we know and study the MMMMMind?ind?ind?ind?ind?

The Omniscient Buddha was the leader and forerunner of sci-
entists in discovering all ultimate realities and in teaching his excel-
lent Dhamma both in principles and in practicals. In order to analyse
the body and discern ultimate materialities, he taught the meditation
- subject called “Defining Four Primary Elements”“Defining Four Primary Elements”“Defining Four Primary Elements”“Defining Four Primary Elements”“Defining Four Primary Elements”     to develop the
neighbourhood concentration and to break down the body into ma-
terial groups and to discern and define each ultimate materiality
present in the material groups by means of its characteristic, func-

tion, manifestation and proximate cause for its arising. These are
described on pages 323-331, 323-325.

Then the Buddha taught how to discern the four causes which
give rise to materialities and how to classify the 28 ultimate materi-
alities into 21 types of material groups (r|pa-kalÈpas) as described
on pages 325-331 in Chapter (14).

The causes which produce mentalitiesThe causes which produce mentalitiesThe causes which produce mentalitiesThe causes which produce mentalitiesThe causes which produce mentalities     are the kamma which
has the chance to give rise to the present existence, and the twelvetwelvetwelvetwelvetwelve
basesbasesbasesbasesbases     (Èyatanas) consisting of six sense doors and six sense-ob-
jects, which are described on pages 87-88.

Soon after the death-consciousnessdeath-consciousnessdeath-consciousnessdeath-consciousnessdeath-consciousness     (cuti citta) of the past exis-
tence perishes, the rebirth-consciousness the rebirth-consciousness the rebirth-consciousness the rebirth-consciousness the rebirth-consciousness (patisandhi-citta) of
the present existence arises without any separation in time as de-
scribed in diagram 16.1 on page 354.

The kamma, that gives rise to the present existence, produces its
resultant consciousness one after another continuously from birth
to death. The first resultant consciousness functions as rebirth-con-
sciousness, subsequent resultant consciousnesses function as life-life-life-life-life-
continuumcontinuumcontinuumcontinuumcontinuum     (bhava~ga-cittas) to keep the new person alive, and the
last resultant consciousness functions as death-consciousness.

The life-continuum serves as the mind-door,the mind-door,the mind-door,the mind-door,the mind-door,     where all six
sense-objects, including consciousnesses, mental factors, past sense-
objects and future sense-objects can appear. The five translucent
materialities, produced by the kamma, at the eye, the ear, the nose,
the tongue, and the body function as the eye-door, the ear-door, the
nose-door, the tongue-door and the body-door respectively.

The meditator, who wants to discern mentalities, develops the
right concentration, preferably the fourth r|pÈvacara jhÈna concen-
tration, until very brilliant and penetrative light is radiated. He ob-
serves the eye-door and the mind-door together, and then observes
a visible object striking the two doors simultaneously. The The The The The eeeeeyyyyyeeeee-----
door cognitive series of consciousnesses,door cognitive series of consciousnesses,door cognitive series of consciousnesses,door cognitive series of consciousnesses,door cognitive series of consciousnesses,     as described and ex-
plained on pages 355-357, arises and disappears very quickly.

Bha-”TÊ-Na-Da-Pa-Ca-Sam-San-Vo-Ja-Ja-Ja-Ja-Ja-Ja-Ja-DÈ-DÈ-”Bha
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However, the cognitive series reappears in the mind-door im-
mediately as a past sense-objcet, and the meditator can discern and
define each consciousness in the cognitive series by means of its
characteristic, function, manifestation and proximate cause for its
arising. Then he discerns and defines each mental factor that asso-
ciates with each consciousness by its characteristic, function, mani-
festation and proximate cause for its arising.

Similar cognitive series of consciousnesses arise in the ear-door,
the nose-door, the tongue-door and the body-door.

When one of the six sense-objects, which may be past, present
or future sense-objcet, appears at the mind-door, the primary mind-the primary mind-the primary mind-the primary mind-the primary mind-
door cognitive series of consciousnesses arisesdoor cognitive series of consciousnesses arisesdoor cognitive series of consciousnesses arisesdoor cognitive series of consciousnesses arisesdoor cognitive series of consciousnesses arises     as described and
explained on pages 359-361. The meditator can discern and define
each consciousness and its associated mental-factors as before.

Bha- “Na-Da-Ma-Ja-Ja-Ja-Ja-Ja-Ja-Ja-DÈ-DÈ”-Bha-

In a five-door cognitive series, the sense-objcet is known only
roughly whether it is good or bad. The detailed features of the
sense-objcet are not known yet. Thus after a five-door cognitive
series, several secondary mind-door cognitive series immediately
follow, retaking the sense-object which has perished and reappeared
in the mind-door as a past sense-object. Only after these several
secondary mind-door cognitive series, discerning the detailed fea-
tures of the sense-object one after another, does one know the
object vividly together with its name.

The jhÈna cognitive series of consciousnesses (jhÈna-vÊthi) is
described and explained on pages 361-365. The supremundane se-
ries of consciousness (magga-vÊthi) are described and explained on
pages 217-220.

4. The Properties4. The Properties4. The Properties4. The Properties4. The Properties,,,,, Functions and Reactions of Consciousnesses Functions and Reactions of Consciousnesses Functions and Reactions of Consciousnesses Functions and Reactions of Consciousnesses Functions and Reactions of Consciousnesses
and Mental Factorsand Mental Factorsand Mental Factorsand Mental Factorsand Mental Factors

The Buddha analyses the mind into ‘consciousness’ ‘consciousness’ ‘consciousness’ ‘consciousness’ ‘consciousness’ and 52
mental factors. The classification of mental factors into 13 neutral
mental factors, 14 immoral mental factors and 25 beautiful mental
factors, and the description of their properties and functions are

described on pages 332-343 in Chapter (15).

The classifification of consciousnesses into 12 immoral
consciousnesses, 18 rootless-consciousnesses, 24 sense-sphere beau-
tiful consciousnesses, 15 fine-material sphere consciousnesses, 12
immaterial-consciousnesses and eight supramundane consciousnesses
and the description of their properties and functions are described
on pages 344-348.

5. The Description of Psychophysical Processes5. The Description of Psychophysical Processes5. The Description of Psychophysical Processes5. The Description of Psychophysical Processes5. The Description of Psychophysical Processes

Psychophysical processes involve ultimate mentalities and ulti-
mate materialities. The classification of ultimate materialities and
the description of their properties are described on pages 320-331.

The psychophysical phenomena at the time of conception are
described on pages 353-355. The psychophysical phenomena in a
living being is described on pages 355-361.

6. The Purification and Development of the Mind6. The Purification and Development of the Mind6. The Purification and Development of the Mind6. The Purification and Development of the Mind6. The Purification and Development of the Mind

The impurities of the mind are 14 immoral mental factors.
Among them, ten defilements (kilesÈs, page 158) defile, debase and
burn the mind. They are the causes of all evil actions and all suffer-
ing in the whole world. The mind can be totally purified and devel-
oped to the highest level in seven stages by undertaking the Noble
Eightfold Path, consisting of the Noble Threefold Training of Mo-
rality, Concentration and Wisdom.

According to Rathavinita Sutta38 and Visuddhi Magga39, the
mind is systematically purified and developed in seven stages in the
following order.

(1) SÊla-visuddhi — the purification of morality by observing the
fourfold morality for overall purity,

(2) Citta-visuddhi — the purification of the mind by undertaking
mindfulness of breathing to develop four r|pÈvacara jhÈnas
(four-jhÈna method),

(3) DiÔÔhi-visuddhi — the purification of view by analysing body
and mind into ultimate materialities and ultimate mentalities and
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described on pages 353-355. The psychophysical phenomena in a
living being is described on pages 355-361.
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The impurities of the mind are 14 immoral mental factors.
Among them, ten defilements (kilesÈs, page 158) defile, debase and
burn the mind. They are the causes of all evil actions and all suffer-
ing in the whole world. The mind can be totally purified and devel-
oped to the highest level in seven stages by undertaking the Noble
Eightfold Path, consisting of the Noble Threefold Training of Mo-
rality, Concentration and Wisdom.

According to Rathavinita Sutta38 and Visuddhi Magga39, the
mind is systematically purified and developed in seven stages in the
following order.

(1) SÊla-visuddhi — the purification of morality by observing the
fourfold morality for overall purity,

(2) Citta-visuddhi — the purification of the mind by undertaking
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defining each of them by its characteristic, function, manifesta-
tion and proximate cause for its arising.

(4) Ka~khÈvitaraÓa-visuddhi — the purification by overcoming all
doubts by penetratively discerning the causal relations of De-
pendent Origination,

(5) MaggÈmagga-ÒÈÓadassana-visuddhi — purification by know-
ledge and vision of what is the Path and not-Path after develop-
ing the first two insight-knowledges by vipassanÈ-meditation,

(6) PaÔipadÈ-ÒÈÓadassana-visuddhi — purification by knowledge and
vision of the way by developing the remaining eight insight-
knowledges in vipassanÈ-meditation,

(7) ©ÈÓadassana-visuddhi — purification by knowledge and
vision by developing the four Path-Wisdoms.

All the above seven stages of purification are described on
pages 155-220.

Thus the mind can be developed systematically from sense-
sphere moral consciousness to fine-material moral consciousnesses
and immaterial moral consciousnesses, and then to the four Path-
Conscousnesses associated with the four Path-wisdom which to-
tally eliminated all defilements in the mind. Then the meditator
becomes an Arahant, the highest attainment in life and can enjoy
the highest bliss of NibbÈna for ever.

7. The Mind is the real Creator of all Living Beings7. The Mind is the real Creator of all Living Beings7. The Mind is the real Creator of all Living Beings7. The Mind is the real Creator of all Living Beings7. The Mind is the real Creator of all Living Beings

The important Law of Kamma, Law of Kamma, Law of Kamma, Law of Kamma, Law of Kamma, described in Chapter [18], is
also very amazing. ‘Kammas’ ‘Kammas’ ‘Kammas’ ‘Kammas’ ‘Kammas’ mean all volitional actions performed
by all living beings in the whole universe, including men, animals,
ghosts, deities, etc.

Since the body, the hands and the mouth cannot move by them-
selves, and they are moved by the mind through mind-born materi-
alities, all their actions are actually performed by the minds.

In nature we find that each mango-tree bears many fruits, and
each ripe mango-fruit leaves behind a mango-seed, which can give
rise to a new mango-tree again. Similarly, each moral or immoral
action is performed by many million moral or immoral-minds, and

when these minds perish soon after they arise, they leave behind
many million moral or immoral kammas in the mental stream. Each
potent moral kamma has the potential to produce a blissful exis-
tence in the human realm or a celestial realm, and each potent
immoral kamma has the potential to produce a woeful existence in
a woeful abode.

If a person can develop r|pÈvacara kusala jhÈna, he will aquire
billions of r|pÈvacara kusala kammas. And each potent r|pÈvacara
kusala kamma can produce a brahma-existence in a fine-material
Brahma-realm.

Also if a person can develop ar|pÈvacara kusala jhÈna, he will
acquire billions of ar|pÈvacara kusala kammas. Each potent
ar|pÈvacara kusala kamma can give rise to a brahma-existence in
an immaterial brahma-realm after death.

How various types of kammas bear results to give rise to all
living beings in the 31 planes of existence are described on pages
393-394. The chart of 31 planes of existence is displayed on page
398 and also attached to the back of this book. The Buddha could
see all living beings and know their kammas, which gave rise to
their respective present existences, with his supernormal knowledges.

The way how kammas always arise and the manner how they
always bear results are determined by “the Law of Kamma”.“the Law of Kamma”.“the Law of Kamma”.“the Law of Kamma”.“the Law of Kamma”. With
the help of this Law, we can rationally explain the differences in
fate and fortune of the people as described on pages 399-404.

8. The Law of Kamma8. The Law of Kamma8. The Law of Kamma8. The Law of Kamma8. The Law of Kamma

The Law of KammaThe Law of KammaThe Law of KammaThe Law of KammaThe Law of Kamma     is not controlled by any Almighty God. It
is a natural law which freely works in its own field. Those who
understand and believe in the workings of kamma and in the teach-
ings of the Buddha are said to have the right view.the right view.the right view.the right view.the right view.     The right view
is very important and essential to lead a wise and beneficial life.

It is a very good newsIt is a very good newsIt is a very good newsIt is a very good newsIt is a very good news     to know that we can wisely control our
fates and fortunes by making use of the Law of Kamma to control
our minds to abstain from evil actions and to perform moral ac-
tions. Millions of people with the right view have gone to NibbÈna
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to enjoy the eternal peace and supreme bliss of NibbÈna for ever.

9. The Doctrine of Dependent Origination9. The Doctrine of Dependent Origination9. The Doctrine of Dependent Origination9. The Doctrine of Dependent Origination9. The Doctrine of Dependent Origination

Another important natural law to understand is the Doctrine ofthe Doctrine ofthe Doctrine ofthe Doctrine ofthe Doctrine of
Dependent Origination.Dependent Origination.Dependent Origination.Dependent Origination.Dependent Origination.     This doctrine describes the rounds of
rebirths of all living beings in terms of eleven causal relations of
twelve factors as well as in terms of five causes and five effects
and also in terms of three rounds of defilements, kammas and
kamma-resultants as presented on pages 197-202, 407-414.

Gotama Buddha said that he had steadfastly fulfilled Ten Noble
Perfections and Five Great Sacrifices throughout his uncountable
past existences during a very long period of four asa~kheyyas
(incalculable aeons) and one hundred thousand world-cycles since
his existence of Sumedha Sumedha Sumedha Sumedha Sumedha when he received Buddha Buddha Buddha Buddha Buddha DDDDDÊÊÊÊÊpa~karÈpa~karÈpa~karÈpa~karÈpa~karÈ’s’s’s’s’s
prophecyprophecyprophecyprophecyprophecy     that he would become a future Buddha. Nobody could
become a Buddha without fulfilling Ten Noble Perfections and
Five Great Sacrifices for such a long period.

The Buddha Buddha Buddha Buddha Buddha reminded Venerable ŒnaVenerable ŒnaVenerable ŒnaVenerable ŒnaVenerable Œnannnnndadadadada     that worldlings had
to undergo the round of rebirths life after life, because they did not
understand properly the causal relations of Dependent Origination
(Vs.2.252-253).

In undertaking insight meditation, the meditators must discern
and verify the causal relations of Dependent Origination to clarify
all doubts about past existences and future existences and to straighten
all wrong views about the causes of existences. Also in Visuddhi
Magga and Abhidhamma Commentary, it is clearly stated thus:

“There is no one, even in a dream, who has emancipated from
the rounds of misery without the ability to break through the causal
relations of Dependent Origination with his wisdom-sword, which
has been sharpened on the sacred whatstone of concentration.”

The Doctrine of Dependent Origination has been discerned and
verified by many million Noble Persons. Even nowadays the medi-
tators in International Pa-auk Forest Buddha SÈsana Meditation Cen-
tres in Myanmar can discern their past existences, present existence
and future existences and correlate one existence with another ex-

istence by means of the causal relations of Dependent Origination.
Then they can proceed undertaking vipassanÈ-meditation to develop
ten insight knowledges to become enlightened as Noble Persons.

Concrete evidences about past existences and future existences
are described in Chapter [20] on pages 416-442. So we should
have no doubt about our past existences and our coming future
existences. We should live wisely, nobly and happily according to
the advices of the Buddha to be reborn again and again in blissful
realms and to be finally enlightened to the Four Noble Truths to
become Noble Persons and to enjoy the eternal peace and supreme
bliss of NibbÈna for ever.

Buddha Dhamma can purify and develop the mind to the high-
est level to attain the highest Fourfold Path-wisdom and Arahantship
which is the highest attainment in life!
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SUPREME PHILOSOPHYSUPREME PHILOSOPHYSUPREME PHILOSOPHYSUPREME PHILOSOPHYSUPREME PHILOSOPHY

1.1.1.1.1. What is Philosophy? What is Philosophy? What is Philosophy? What is Philosophy? What is Philosophy?

Thorndike Barnhart Comprehensive DictionaryThorndike Barnhart Comprehensive DictionaryThorndike Barnhart Comprehensive DictionaryThorndike Barnhart Comprehensive DictionaryThorndike Barnhart Comprehensive Dictionary defines phi-
losophy as (1) study of the truth and principles underlying all know-
ledge; study of the most general causes and principles of the uni-
verse, (2) system for guiding life, (3) reasonable attitude; calmness
and love of wisdom.

Oxford DisctionaryOxford DisctionaryOxford DisctionaryOxford DisctionaryOxford Disctionary     defines philosophy as the search for know-
ledge and truth, especially the nature and meaning of existence.

With his most powerful supernormal power of divine eye,With his most powerful supernormal power of divine eye,With his most powerful supernormal power of divine eye,With his most powerful supernormal power of divine eye,With his most powerful supernormal power of divine eye,
the Buddha could see all living beings residing in a hundred thou-
sand crores of world-systems known as “the Field of Authority of
the Buddha.”

When he contemplated the true nature of those beings living in
each world-system, he came to know very well that no matter how
numerous devas, humans and brahmÈs were in a single world-
system, they were composed of mentalities-materialities, and they
could be reduced to twelve factors of Dependent Origination.

The Buddha also stated that there were uncountable num-The Buddha also stated that there were uncountable num-The Buddha also stated that there were uncountable num-The Buddha also stated that there were uncountable num-The Buddha also stated that there were uncountable num-
bers of world-systems and universes,bers of world-systems and universes,bers of world-systems and universes,bers of world-systems and universes,bers of world-systems and universes,     and no world-systems and
no universes are permanent; they were destroyed regularly by fire,
by water or by air, and new world-systems and new universes
were formed again naturally by the combination of dust particles,
comets, etc.

2. What 2. What 2. What 2. What 2. What RRRRReally eally eally eally eally EEEEExist in the xist in the xist in the xist in the xist in the UUUUUniverse?niverse?niverse?niverse?niverse?

Throughout history philosophers wanted to know the true na-
ture of existence and the fundamental elements that make up the
universe and all living beings.

Early philosophersEarly philosophersEarly philosophersEarly philosophersEarly philosophers believed that there were only four funda-
mental elements: the earth, water, fire and air in the universe. They
also believed that life came from these four elements and returned
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to these four elements after death. This assumption was later found
to be unsatisfactory.

ScientistsScientistsScientistsScientistsScientists tried to analyse everything to find the fundamental
elements that made up the universe. They found only matter and
energy and 92 natural elements in chemistry. In the twentieth cen-
tury, they postulated that matter is made up of atoms, and atomsmatter is made up of atoms, and atomsmatter is made up of atoms, and atomsmatter is made up of atoms, and atomsmatter is made up of atoms, and atoms
are maare maare maare maare maddddde up of electrons,e up of electrons,e up of electrons,e up of electrons,e up of electrons,     protons and neutrons.protons and neutrons.protons and neutrons.protons and neutrons.protons and neutrons. But they could
not detect the mind, and they did not know what the mind really is.

About 2600 years ago, that is in 588 B.C., the BuddhaAbout 2600 years ago, that is in 588 B.C., the BuddhaAbout 2600 years ago, that is in 588 B.C., the BuddhaAbout 2600 years ago, that is in 588 B.C., the BuddhaAbout 2600 years ago, that is in 588 B.C., the Buddha
appeared in the world. He possessed many most powerful su-appeared in the world. He possessed many most powerful su-appeared in the world. He possessed many most powerful su-appeared in the world. He possessed many most powerful su-appeared in the world. He possessed many most powerful su-
pernormal knowledges and Omniscient Wisdompernormal knowledges and Omniscient Wisdompernormal knowledges and Omniscient Wisdompernormal knowledges and Omniscient Wisdompernormal knowledges and Omniscient Wisdom which can know
precisely everything that should be known. With his supernormal
knowledge of divine eye, he could penetratively see all living be-
ings residing in one hundred thousand crores of world-systems in
terms of ultimate mentalities and ultimate materialities.

These ultimate mentalities and ultimate materialities, which are
collectively called ‘ultimate realities‘ultimate realities‘ultimate realities‘ultimate realities‘ultimate realities’’’’’, consist of consciousness,, consist of consciousness,, consist of consciousness,, consist of consciousness,, consist of consciousness,
52 mental factors, and 28 types of ultimate materialities.52 mental factors, and 28 types of ultimate materialities.52 mental factors, and 28 types of ultimate materialities.52 mental factors, and 28 types of ultimate materialities.52 mental factors, and 28 types of ultimate materialities.     They
are the most basic fundamental elements that really exist in living
beings and in the whole universe. They are involved in all psycho-
physical processes, and all psychophysical phenomena can be ex-
plained in terms of ultimate realities.

In his seventh year (vassa) of Buddhahood, the BuddhaIn his seventh year (vassa) of Buddhahood, the BuddhaIn his seventh year (vassa) of Buddhahood, the BuddhaIn his seventh year (vassa) of Buddhahood, the BuddhaIn his seventh year (vassa) of Buddhahood, the Buddha
expounded Abhidhamma doctrine to devas and brahmÈs inexpounded Abhidhamma doctrine to devas and brahmÈs inexpounded Abhidhamma doctrine to devas and brahmÈs inexpounded Abhidhamma doctrine to devas and brahmÈs inexpounded Abhidhamma doctrine to devas and brahmÈs in
TÈvatimÑsÈ realm day and night continuously for three months.TÈvatimÑsÈ realm day and night continuously for three months.TÈvatimÑsÈ realm day and night continuously for three months.TÈvatimÑsÈ realm day and night continuously for three months.TÈvatimÑsÈ realm day and night continuously for three months.
He also gave guidence to his right-hand Chief He also gave guidence to his right-hand Chief He also gave guidence to his right-hand Chief He also gave guidence to his right-hand Chief He also gave guidence to his right-hand Chief DDDDDisciple, Veneraisciple, Veneraisciple, Veneraisciple, Veneraisciple, Venera-----
ble Sariputta, who was foremost in wisdom among his dis-ble Sariputta, who was foremost in wisdom among his dis-ble Sariputta, who was foremost in wisdom among his dis-ble Sariputta, who was foremost in wisdom among his dis-ble Sariputta, who was foremost in wisdom among his dis-
ciples, so that the latter could teaciples, so that the latter could teaciples, so that the latter could teaciples, so that the latter could teaciples, so that the latter could teaccccch Abhidhama to human-h Abhidhama to human-h Abhidhama to human-h Abhidhama to human-h Abhidhama to human-
beings in the human realm simultaneously. At the end ofbeings in the human realm simultaneously. At the end ofbeings in the human realm simultaneously. At the end ofbeings in the human realm simultaneously. At the end ofbeings in the human realm simultaneously. At the end of
Abhidhamma teachings, known as the higher teaching of theAbhidhamma teachings, known as the higher teaching of theAbhidhamma teachings, known as the higher teaching of theAbhidhamma teachings, known as the higher teaching of theAbhidhamma teachings, known as the higher teaching of the
Buddha, unBuddha, unBuddha, unBuddha, unBuddha, uncccccountable devas and brahmÈs became enlightened asountable devas and brahmÈs became enlightened asountable devas and brahmÈs became enlightened asountable devas and brahmÈs became enlightened asountable devas and brahmÈs became enlightened as
Noble Persons. The five hundred bhikkhu-disciples of Noble Persons. The five hundred bhikkhu-disciples of Noble Persons. The five hundred bhikkhu-disciples of Noble Persons. The five hundred bhikkhu-disciples of Noble Persons. The five hundred bhikkhu-disciples of VVVVVener-ener-ener-ener-ener-
able able able able able SSSSSariputta, to whom ariputta, to whom ariputta, to whom ariputta, to whom ariputta, to whom SSSSSariputta taught Abhidhamma, alsoariputta taught Abhidhamma, alsoariputta taught Abhidhamma, alsoariputta taught Abhidhamma, alsoariputta taught Abhidhamma, also
became enlightened as Arahants when the Buddha gave thebecame enlightened as Arahants when the Buddha gave thebecame enlightened as Arahants when the Buddha gave thebecame enlightened as Arahants when the Buddha gave thebecame enlightened as Arahants when the Buddha gave themmmmm a a a a a
short sermon based on Abhidhamma. So Abhidhamma teach-short sermon based on Abhidhamma. So Abhidhamma teach-short sermon based on Abhidhamma. So Abhidhamma teach-short sermon based on Abhidhamma. So Abhidhamma teach-short sermon based on Abhidhamma. So Abhidhamma teach-
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ings are very important and very beneficial.ings are very important and very beneficial.ings are very important and very beneficial.ings are very important and very beneficial.ings are very important and very beneficial.

All the teachingsAll the teachingsAll the teachingsAll the teachingsAll the teachings     of Abhidhamma by Venerable SÈriputta be-
came Abhidhamma PÊÔika,Abhidhamma PÊÔika,Abhidhamma PÊÔika,Abhidhamma PÊÔika,Abhidhamma PÊÔika,     containing seven great treatises.
VipassanÈ meditation is entirely concerned with repeated reflection
of the three characteristics of ultimate realities. So the knowledge
of Abhidhamma is very essential to gain enlightenment as Noble
Persons.

The seven treatises of Abhidhamma can be regarded asThe seven treatises of Abhidhamma can be regarded asThe seven treatises of Abhidhamma can be regarded asThe seven treatises of Abhidhamma can be regarded asThe seven treatises of Abhidhamma can be regarded as
‘Supreme Philosophy’, the Seventh treatise, called ‘PaÔÔ‘Supreme Philosophy’, the Seventh treatise, called ‘PaÔÔ‘Supreme Philosophy’, the Seventh treatise, called ‘PaÔÔ‘Supreme Philosophy’, the Seventh treatise, called ‘PaÔÔ‘Supreme Philosophy’, the Seventh treatise, called ‘PaÔÔhhhhhÈnaÈnaÈnaÈnaÈna
TreatiseTreatiseTreatiseTreatiseTreatise,,,,, being the master-piece of Buddhist Philosophy. The being the master-piece of Buddhist Philosophy. The being the master-piece of Buddhist Philosophy. The being the master-piece of Buddhist Philosophy. The being the master-piece of Buddhist Philosophy. The
24 modes of PaÔÔhÈna Conditions and their operation in cogni-24 modes of PaÔÔhÈna Conditions and their operation in cogni-24 modes of PaÔÔhÈna Conditions and their operation in cogni-24 modes of PaÔÔhÈna Conditions and their operation in cogni-24 modes of PaÔÔhÈna Conditions and their operation in cogni-
tive series of consciousness and psychophysical processes aretive series of consciousness and psychophysical processes aretive series of consciousness and psychophysical processes aretive series of consciousness and psychophysical processes aretive series of consciousness and psychophysical processes are
described briefly in Chapter [1described briefly in Chapter [1described briefly in Chapter [1described briefly in Chapter [1described briefly in Chapter [177777] on pages ] on pages ] on pages ] on pages ] on pages 366-375.366-375.366-375.366-375.366-375.

3. What is the True Nature of Existence?3. What is the True Nature of Existence?3. What is the True Nature of Existence?3. What is the True Nature of Existence?3. What is the True Nature of Existence?

There are many important life-problems which cannot be an-
swered by learned men and philosophers. Leo TolstoyLeo TolstoyLeo TolstoyLeo TolstoyLeo Tolstoy, 1829-1910,
the well known Russian writer and religious philosopher, who won
the Noble Prize with his great novel “War and Peace”, considered by
many as the greatest novel ever written, pondered over some life-
problems: “How did I come into existence as a man? Why am I
alive? What is the most important thing to do in life? Why shall I
grow old and die finally? Shall I be reborn again after death? Where
and how shall I be reborn again? These questions are certainly very
important. As I cannot answer these questions logically and ratio-
nally, I feel that the place I am standing on collapses.”

The Buddha really knew everything that should be known with
his Omniscient Wisdom, the greatest wisdom known as ‘SabbaÒÒuta-‘SabbaÒÒuta-‘SabbaÒÒuta-‘SabbaÒÒuta-‘SabbaÒÒuta-
ÒÈÓa’ ÒÈÓa’ ÒÈÓa’ ÒÈÓa’ ÒÈÓa’ in PaÄi. On the auspicious night of VesÈkha, 588 B.C., while
the Bodhisatta was sitting on the jewel-throne at the foot of
MahÈbodhi Tree, his mind was totally pure, soft and tender, being
amenable to his wishes and enabling him to accomplish all kinds of
feats, because he had tamed and trained his mind by developing
very skilfully the eight jhÈna-attainments on ten kasiÓas.

In the first watch of that night, the Bodhisatta developed the
fourth r|pÈvacara-jhÈna, which is the foundation for developing

supernormal powers, came out of the jhÈna, and inclind his mind
towards supernormal knowledge of former existences.supernormal knowledge of former existences.supernormal knowledge of former existences.supernormal knowledge of former existences.supernormal knowledge of former existences.     Immedi-
ately, the supernormal knowledge, known as ‘PubbenivÈsÈnussatÊ-
abhiÒÒÈ’, arose in him, and he could vividly see all his past exis-
tences together with all his past activities, past events and past expe-
riences up to his past existence of Sumedha,Sumedha,Sumedha,Sumedha,Sumedha,     four asa~kheyyas
(incalculable aeons) and one hundred thousand world-cycles ago.

He recollected also, in backward order, many existences prior
to Sumeda-existence, and recollected in the forward order all his
past existences up to the existence of Setaketu Deva, Setaketu Deva, Setaketu Deva, Setaketu Deva, Setaketu Deva, just before
his presant existence. So he came to know that every living being
has uncountable past existences and uncountable future existences.

He also developed powerful insight-knowledge,He also developed powerful insight-knowledge,He also developed powerful insight-knowledge,He also developed powerful insight-knowledge,He also developed powerful insight-knowledge,     seeing all
existences in terms of ultimate mentalities and ultimate materialities,
arising and perishing very rapidly and incessantly, and they were in
a continuous state of flux like the flame of an oil lamp or the
current of a river, connecting all his existences.

The Bodhisatta had very great wisdom to be able to discern each
mentality and each materiality by their respective characteristics, func-
tions, manifestations and proximate causes for their arising.

He also understood that as mentalities and materialities arise
from natural causes and perish very rapidly and incessantly, there
is no sentient being to be called ‘I’, ‘you’, ‘man’, ‘woman’, etc., and
consequently there is no ‘Almighty God’ or ‘BrahmÈ’ who creates
living beings.

Thus the Bodhisatta could get rid of the wrong concepts of
‘self’, ‘soul’, ‘ego’, ‘jÊva’, ‘atta’ and “personality-belief”“personality-belief”“personality-belief”“personality-belief”“personality-belief”, thinking
that ‘I’ or ‘person’ really exists. These concepts make one selfish
and one’s selfish actions will condition one to be born in a woefold
abode after death.

Therefore, what really exist in all living beings and in the whole
universe are ultimate mentalities and ultimate materialities which
are collectively called “ultimate realities.”“ultimate realities.”“ultimate realities.”“ultimate realities.”“ultimate realities.”

At the middle watch of that auspicious night,At the middle watch of that auspicious night,At the middle watch of that auspicious night,At the middle watch of that auspicious night,At the middle watch of that auspicious night,     the Bodhisatta
directed his mind-continuum towards attaining the SupernormalSupernormalSupernormalSupernormalSupernormal
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Knowledge of Divine Power of Sight,Knowledge of Divine Power of Sight,Knowledge of Divine Power of Sight,Knowledge of Divine Power of Sight,Knowledge of Divine Power of Sight, and immediatedly DivineDivineDivineDivineDivine
Eye Eye Eye Eye Eye (Dibbacakkhu) arose in him. Through this supernormal know-
ledge of Divine Eye, he could see all living beings and inanimate
things in one hundred thousand crores of world-systems. He could
also see all living beings in terms of ultimate mentalities and ulti-
mate materialities, arising and perishing very rapidly and inces-
santly. So he knew that they have three common characteristics of
impermanance, suffering and not-self. Moreover, he could also see
those living beings, who were dying, and where they were born
after death in accordance with their kammas.

Based on the Supernormal Knowledge of Divine Power of
Sight or Divine Eye, the Bodhisatta also attained the following two
supernormal knowledges:

(1) YathÈkamm|paga-ÒÈÓa — Power of seeing beings in the thirty-
one planes of existence and knowing their respective kammas, which
have given rise to their respactive present existences.

(2) AnÈgataÑsa-ÒÈÓa — Power of knowing future existences of
oneself and of others, and also the future events and future worlds.

Thus the Bodhisatta could get rid of ‘ignorance ‘ignorance ‘ignorance ‘ignorance ‘ignorance or delusion’delusion’delusion’delusion’delusion’
(moha or avijjÈ) that blinds the mind not to see and not to know past
existences and future existences of sentient beings as well as thethethethethe
true nature of the Law of Kamma that gives rise to netrue nature of the Law of Kamma that gives rise to netrue nature of the Law of Kamma that gives rise to netrue nature of the Law of Kamma that gives rise to netrue nature of the Law of Kamma that gives rise to newwwww exis exis exis exis exis-----
tences.tences.tences.tences.tences.

In the third watch of that auspicious night, the Bodhisatta in-
clined his mind-continuum to know the true nature of the process
of birth and death of all living beings when the Doctrine of De-the Doctrine of De-the Doctrine of De-the Doctrine of De-the Doctrine of De-
pendent Originationpendent Originationpendent Originationpendent Originationpendent Origination     (PaÔiccasamuppÈda) became clearly evident
to him.

The Doctrine of Dependent Origination beautifully and ra-The Doctrine of Dependent Origination beautifully and ra-The Doctrine of Dependent Origination beautifully and ra-The Doctrine of Dependent Origination beautifully and ra-The Doctrine of Dependent Origination beautifully and ra-
tionally explains the rounds of births and deaths tionally explains the rounds of births and deaths tionally explains the rounds of births and deaths tionally explains the rounds of births and deaths tionally explains the rounds of births and deaths (saÑsÈra)(saÑsÈra)(saÑsÈra)(saÑsÈra)(saÑsÈra) of of of of of
all living beings with eleven causal relations of twelve factorsall living beings with eleven causal relations of twelve factorsall living beings with eleven causal relations of twelve factorsall living beings with eleven causal relations of twelve factorsall living beings with eleven causal relations of twelve factors
as explained in Chapter [19] on pages 407-415.

The Buddha reminded Venerable Œnanda that living beings have
to undergo the round of rebirths life after life, because they do not
understand properly and penetratively the causal relations of De-
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pendent Origination. Also in Visuddhi Magga and AbhidhammÈ
Commentary, it is clearly stated thus:

“There is no one even in a dream, who has emancipated
from the rounds of misery without the ability to break through
the PaÔiccasamuppÈda causal relations of the SaÑsÈra ma-
chine with his wisdom sword which has been sharpened on
the sacred what stone of concentration.”

Millions of Arahants have verified the Truth of the Doctrine of
Dependent Origination. Even nowadays the meditators in Interna-
tional Pa-auk Forest Buddha SÈsana Meditation Centres can discern
at least their three past existences, present existence and furture
existences and can relate the five causes of each past existence with
the five effects of its subsequent existence successfully.

Thus they can get rid of all doubts about their past existences
and their future existences. They can also eliminate all wrong views
such as “the view of uncausedness (ahetuka-diÔÔhi) which believes
in the arising of living beings without any cause, “the view of the
wrong cause of existence (visama-hetuka-diÔÔhi) which believes in
the creation of living beings by a Creator, “the view of the ineffi-
cacy of action (akiriya-diÔÔhi), “the view of nihilism” (natthika-diÔÔhi),
“the view of eternity of the soul” (sassata-diÔÔhi) and “the view of
annihilation of the soul” (uccheda-diÔÔhi).

4. Why were 4. Why were 4. Why were 4. Why were 4. Why were WWWWWe e e e e BBBBBorn as orn as orn as orn as orn as HHHHHuman uman uman uman uman BBBBBeings?eings?eings?eings?eings?

Most people do not care to know why they were born and what
will happen after death. Leo Tolstoy was right when he said that to
know why we are born and what will happen to us after death is
very important.

According to Monotheistic Religions, human beings are created
by an Almighty God and are allowed to live just one existence to
prepare for two eternities: the eternity of heaven or the eternity of
hell. A man will have as his future either the endless bliss in heaven
or the endless suffering in hell. So it is very important for them to
believe in God and abide by God’s Commandments.

According to natural science, a human is produced from a zy-
gote formed by the combination of an ovum from the mother and a
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Most people do not care to know why they were born and what
will happen after death. Leo Tolstoy was right when he said that to
know why we are born and what will happen to us after death is
very important.

According to Monotheistic Religions, human beings are created
by an Almighty God and are allowed to live just one existence to
prepare for two eternities: the eternity of heaven or the eternity of
hell. A man will have as his future either the endless bliss in heaven
or the endless suffering in hell. So it is very important for them to
believe in God and abide by God’s Commandments.

According to natural science, a human is produced from a zy-
gote formed by the combination of an ovum from the mother and a
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sperm from the father. The zygote grows into a baby in the mother’s
womb, and the baby, after being born, grows into a man by con-
suming food.

Nowadays scientists help barren couples from all over the world
to get test-tube babies.to get test-tube babies.to get test-tube babies.to get test-tube babies.to get test-tube babies.     These couples should not get babies ac-
cording to the wish of the Almightly God. But scientists can help
them to get children.

Scientists take an ovum from the ovary of the wife and put it in
a test-tube. They also put the semen of the husband into the test-
tube and watch from a microscope. Many sperms from the semen
swarm around the ovum, trying to penetrate into it. After a sperm
had penetrated into the ovum, the skin of the ovum hardens, pre-
venting other sperms from penetrating into it.

The fertilized ovum, known as zygote, is placed inside the womb
of the mother. The zygote attaches itself to the wall of the mother’s
womb when pregnancy takes place. The baby is born in due time
just as in normal pregnancy. The baby is known as a ‘test-tube‘test-tube‘test-tube‘test-tube‘test-tube
baby.’baby.’baby.’baby.’baby.’

Scientists think that the baby is produced from the zygote. But,
sometimes, they found that the zygote did not produce a baby.
They do not know what is the reason.

The research conducted by Louis Pasteur, Louis Pasteur, Louis Pasteur, Louis Pasteur, Louis Pasteur, 1822-1895, the
French scientist who established the process of ‘Pasteurization’,‘Pasteurization’,‘Pasteurization’,‘Pasteurization’,‘Pasteurization’,
revealed that living beings can only be produced from living be-
ings. So scientists accepted the principle: “All life from life”“All life from life”“All life from life”“All life from life”“All life from life”
(Omne viuvum ex vivo). So scientists cannot explain how a mate-
rial cell called ‘zygote’ can give rise to ‘a test-tube baby’.

In the case of the Buddha, he could see clearly the rebirth-
process with his most powerful Divine-eye and he could under-
stand everything that should be understood with his Omniscient
Wisdom.

The Buddha knew that the zygote functions as a material sup-
port for pregnancy to take place, and that the baby, who is con-
ceived in the zygote in the mother’s womb, died from the past
existence and a potent kÈmÈvacara kusala kamma of that past exis-

tence produced its first result in the form of three kamma-born
material groups, namely, body-decad, sex-decad and heart-decad,
which amount to a very tiny drop called ‘kalala-fluid’, ‘kalala-fluid’, ‘kalala-fluid’, ‘kalala-fluid’, ‘kalala-fluid’, together
with a sense-sphere resultant consciousness and its associated men-
tal factors.

The three kamma-born material groups serve as material aggre-
gate, the resultant consciousness serves as consciousness-aggregate,
and the associated mental factors function as three mental aggre-
gates. The combination of these five aggregates represents a living
baby, who is conceived in the mother’s womb. The resultant con-
sciousness takes the near-death sign of the baby’s past existence as
its object, and depends on the heart-decad as its material base.

The reproductive kamma, i.e. the potent kÈmÈvacara kusala
kamma, keeps on producing its resultant consciousnesses and their
associated mental factors at every consciousness-moment and kamma-
born materialities at every submoment. (The life-span of conscious-
ness is one consciousness-moment which is equal to three sub-
moments, i.e. the arising submoment, the existing submoment and
the perishing submoment of a consciousness.) The first resultant
consciousness is called ‘rebirth-con‘rebirth-con‘rebirth-con‘rebirth-con‘rebirth-consssssciousness’ciousness’ciousness’ciousness’ciousness’, the subsequent re-
sultant consciousnesses are called ‘life-continuum’‘life-continuum’‘life-continuum’‘life-continuum’‘life-continuum’, and the last
resultant consciousness is called ‘death-consciousness’‘death-consciousness’‘death-consciousness’‘death-consciousness’‘death-consciousness’.

(See Chart No.9, the bottom figure, attached at the back of this
book.)

Of the material groups produced by four causes, kamma bornkamma bornkamma bornkamma bornkamma born
material groupsmaterial groupsmaterial groupsmaterial groupsmaterial groups     start to form at the moment of conception, and
they keep on forming at every submoment until the last-formed
kamma-born materiality groups perish simultaneously with death-
consciousness.

Consciousness-born material groupsConsciousness-born material groupsConsciousness-born material groupsConsciousness-born material groupsConsciousness-born material groups     begin to form at the
arising moment of the first life-continuum consciousness, and they
keep on arising at every arising moment of subsequent
consciousnesses.

Heat-born material groupsHeat-born material groupsHeat-born material groupsHeat-born material groupsHeat-born material groups start to form from the existing
moment of rebirth-consciousness. The reason is that the heat-ele-
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process with his most powerful Divine-eye and he could under-
stand everything that should be understood with his Omniscient
Wisdom.

The Buddha knew that the zygote functions as a material sup-
port for pregnancy to take place, and that the baby, who is con-
ceived in the zygote in the mother’s womb, died from the past
existence and a potent kÈmÈvacara kusala kamma of that past exis-
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which amount to a very tiny drop called ‘kalala-fluid’, ‘kalala-fluid’, ‘kalala-fluid’, ‘kalala-fluid’, ‘kalala-fluid’, together
with a sense-sphere resultant consciousness and its associated men-
tal factors.

The three kamma-born material groups serve as material aggre-
gate, the resultant consciousness serves as consciousness-aggregate,
and the associated mental factors function as three mental aggre-
gates. The combination of these five aggregates represents a living
baby, who is conceived in the mother’s womb. The resultant con-
sciousness takes the near-death sign of the baby’s past existence as
its object, and depends on the heart-decad as its material base.

The reproductive kamma, i.e. the potent kÈmÈvacara kusala
kamma, keeps on producing its resultant consciousnesses and their
associated mental factors at every consciousness-moment and kamma-
born materialities at every submoment. (The life-span of conscious-
ness is one consciousness-moment which is equal to three sub-
moments, i.e. the arising submoment, the existing submoment and
the perishing submoment of a consciousness.) The first resultant
consciousness is called ‘rebirth-con‘rebirth-con‘rebirth-con‘rebirth-con‘rebirth-consssssciousness’ciousness’ciousness’ciousness’ciousness’, the subsequent re-
sultant consciousnesses are called ‘life-continuum’‘life-continuum’‘life-continuum’‘life-continuum’‘life-continuum’, and the last
resultant consciousness is called ‘death-consciousness’‘death-consciousness’‘death-consciousness’‘death-consciousness’‘death-consciousness’.
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book.)

Of the material groups produced by four causes, kamma bornkamma bornkamma bornkamma bornkamma born
material groupsmaterial groupsmaterial groupsmaterial groupsmaterial groups     start to form at the moment of conception, and
they keep on forming at every submoment until the last-formed
kamma-born materiality groups perish simultaneously with death-
consciousness.

Consciousness-born material groupsConsciousness-born material groupsConsciousness-born material groupsConsciousness-born material groupsConsciousness-born material groups     begin to form at the
arising moment of the first life-continuum consciousness, and they
keep on arising at every arising moment of subsequent
consciousnesses.

Heat-born material groupsHeat-born material groupsHeat-born material groupsHeat-born material groupsHeat-born material groups start to form from the existing
moment of rebirth-consciousness. The reason is that the heat-ele-
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ments present in the first kamma-born material groups come to
their existing state at that moment. From that time onwards, the
heat-element, present in every material group, keeps on producing
heat-born material groups at every submoment unitl the person dies
and the corpse turns to dust.

Every material group also contains nutritive element ‘ojÈ’. But
nutriment-born material groups start to form when internal ojÈ meets
external ojÈ (from digested eaten food) at the time of diffusion of
nutritive essence and the combination of internal ojÈ and external
ojÈ comes to the existing state. From that moment, nutriment-born
material groups are also formed at every submoment.

As new material groups are formed continuously, old material
groups perish and disappear when their life-span of 17 conscious-
ness-moments is over. Altogether 20 types of material groups, con-
sisting of 8 types of kamma-born material groups with the excep-
tion of male-sex-decad or female sex-dcead, 6 types of conscious-
ness-born material groups, 4 types of heat-born material groups
and 2 types of nutriment-born material groups (described on pages
328-330), arise in a person. Thus the material phenomena go on
uninterruptedly in the sense-sphere till death like the flame of a
lamp or the stream of a river.

The psychophysical phenomena at the time of conception and
the psychophysical phenomena in a life-time are described on pages
353-361. So long as the resultant consciousnesses are aising, their
associated mental factors and four types of material groups will
keep on arising and perishing, so that the person will remain alive.

5. What is the 5. What is the 5. What is the 5. What is the 5. What is the MMMMMost ost ost ost ost IIIIImportatn mportatn mportatn mportatn mportatn TTTTThing to hing to hing to hing to hing to DDDDDo in o in o in o in o in LiLiLiLiLife?fe?fe?fe?fe?

Who can give the correct advice how to live wisely, happily
and beneficially and what is the most important thing to do in life?
Can a philosopher give the best advice by reasoning and thinking
deeply without the knowledge of the true facts of life? How can
one know the true facts of existence?

The Buddha pointed out that there are three ways of acquiring
knowledge. They are:

1 Sutamaya-ÒÈÓa — knowledge acquired by learning from teachers
      and scriptures.

2 CintÈmaya-ÒÈÓa — knowledge acquired by logical and rational
       thinking based on known facts;

3 BhÈvanÈmaya-ÒÈÓa — knowledge acquired by direct observation
        with insight wisdom in vipassana meditation.

Of these three methods, the third method is most powerful and
most certain. The Buddha advised his disciples to develop the right
mental concentration (samÈsamÈdhi) by undertaking tranquility-medi-
tation in order to see and know penetratively all ultimate realities
and natural truths correctly with yathÈbh|ta-ÒÈÓa, that is, “the wis-
dom that can see and know things as they really are.”

For example, if a person can undertake tranquillity-meditation
on “mindfulness of the in-breath and the out-breath”, called
‘ŒnÈpÈnassati’, as taught by the Buddha and described on pages
164-174, he can develop four r|pÈvacara jhÈnas, four r|pÈvacara jhÈnas, four r|pÈvacara jhÈnas, four r|pÈvacara jhÈnas, four r|pÈvacara jhÈnas, which are
collectively designated as “the right concentration” “the right concentration” “the right concentration” “the right concentration” “the right concentration” (sammÈ-
samÈdhi) by the Buddha.

Then the mind becomes pure, serene, very blissful and very
powerful. It will radiate very brilliant and penetrative light. With
the help of this light, the meditator can penetratively see all his
internal organs and other people’s organs vividly.

By undertaking another tranquillity-meditation called “Medita-“Medita-“Medita-“Medita-“Medita-
tion occupied with the Body” tion occupied with the Body” tion occupied with the Body” tion occupied with the Body” tion occupied with the Body” (KÈyagatÈsati) as described on
page 180-181, the meditator can discern all the 32 parts of the body
in himself and in others, and can reflect repeatedly on the disgust-
ing nature of each body-part to develop the first r|pÈvacara jhÈna.
Then he will attain “the perception of foulness” “the perception of foulness” “the perception of foulness” “the perception of foulness” “the perception of foulness” (asubha-saÒÒÈ),
which can effectively subdue his greed greed greed greed greed (lobha), which is the main
cause of all suffering. So he becomes serene like an Arahant. As he
attains the perception of loathsomeness on the living body, he can
well suppress his sense-desires to live happily with sensual pleasure
and to progress quickly in insight meditation.

Again by undertaking another tranquillity meditation called
“Defining the Four Primary Elements” “Defining the Four Primary Elements” “Defining the Four Primary Elements” “Defining the Four Primary Elements” “Defining the Four Primary Elements” (catudhÈtu-vavatthÈna),
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ments present in the first kamma-born material groups come to
their existing state at that moment. From that time onwards, the
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heat-born material groups at every submoment unitl the person dies
and the corpse turns to dust.

Every material group also contains nutritive element ‘ojÈ’. But
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sisting of 8 types of kamma-born material groups with the excep-
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and beneficially and what is the most important thing to do in life?
Can a philosopher give the best advice by reasoning and thinking
deeply without the knowledge of the true facts of life? How can
one know the true facts of existence?
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2 CintÈmaya-ÒÈÓa — knowledge acquired by logical and rational
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cause of all suffering. So he becomes serene like an Arahant. As he
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well suppress his sense-desires to live happily with sensual pleasure
and to progress quickly in insight meditation.
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which is briefly described on pages 188-190, he can discern the
material groups material groups material groups material groups material groups (r|pa-kalÈpas), which make up the body and
which are arising and perishing very rapidly. The meditator can
also discern penetratively 8, 9, 10 or more ultimate materialitiesultimate materialitiesultimate materialitiesultimate materialitiesultimate materialities
present in each material group. He can also define each ultimate
materiality precisely by its characteristic, function, manifestation
and proximate cause. He can also discern and define each ultimate
materiality in other people’s bodies.

The material groups are comparable in size to electrons and
protons as explained in the Preface of this book. So ultimate mate-
rialities, which amount to 28 types, are much smaller and finer than
electrons and protons. Material sciences do not know these ultimate
materialities, which are involved in psychophysical processes.

What is more amazing is that with the help of the brilliant
penetrative light radiated from the fourth r|pÈvacara jhÈna moral
consciousness, the meditator can discern the cognitive series of
consciousnesses or minds that arise in the six sense-doors to be
aware of the six types of sense-objects that appear at the doors as
described on pages 190-194.

Material sciences know the eye-door, the ear-door, the nose-
door, the tongue-door, the body-door superficially, but do not know
the mind-door, mind-door, mind-door, mind-door, mind-door, which is functioned by life-continuum, i.e. bhavaÒga-
cittas, which are called ‘unconscious-minds’ by scientists and psy-
chologists. The mind-door is very powerful. All six types of sense-
objects, including mind-object, mind-object, mind-object, mind-object, mind-object, consisting of ultimate materialities,
ultimate mentalities, past sense-objects, future sense-objects, NibbÈna
and concepts (meditation-signs) can appear in the mind-door and
can be known by mind-door cognitive series of consciousnesses.

Ultimate mentalities consist of consciousness (citta) and 52 types
of mental factors (cetasikas), which are unknown to scientists and
psychologists. As the minds can arise and perish one after another
extremely rapidly at the rate of about one thousand billion minds
per wink or per snap of the fingers, it is most difficult to discern
and define each consciousness and each mental factor by their
respective characteristics, functions, manifestations and proximate

causes. Yet the Buddha could discern and define them precisely
and teach his disciples practically how to discern them. Nowadays
meditators in International Pa-auk Forest Buddha SÈsana Medita-
tion Centres can also discern and define ultimate materialities and
ultimate mentalities successfully.

Thus the Omniscient Buddha knew in detail all the true-facts of
existence from conception till death. He could also see with his
most powerful divine eye that most people were born in four woe-
ful abodes after death because of their bad kammas, and they were
reborn in woeful abodes life after life as there was very little
opportunity to do meritorious deeds in woeful abodes. So the fourthe fourthe fourthe fourthe four
woeful abodes are the permanent homes of most woeful beingswoeful abodes are the permanent homes of most woeful beingswoeful abodes are the permanent homes of most woeful beingswoeful abodes are the permanent homes of most woeful beingswoeful abodes are the permanent homes of most woeful beings
with very little chance for them to be reborn in the human realm
again.

So to prevent human beings and celestial beings from being
born in woeful abodes, all the Buddhas gave the following best
simple advice for the best living and the most important thingsimple advice for the best living and the most important thingsimple advice for the best living and the most important thingsimple advice for the best living and the most important thingsimple advice for the best living and the most important thing
to do in life:to do in life:to do in life:to do in life:to do in life:

“Avoid evil, do good, and purify the mind;“Avoid evil, do good, and purify the mind;“Avoid evil, do good, and purify the mind;“Avoid evil, do good, and purify the mind;“Avoid evil, do good, and purify the mind;

This is the advice of all the Buddhas.”This is the advice of all the Buddhas.”This is the advice of all the Buddhas.”This is the advice of all the Buddhas.”This is the advice of all the Buddhas.”

Without the knowledge of ultimate realities, the Law of Kamma,
and the Doctrine of Dependent Origination, no body can interpret
the above advice correctly.

What is evil and what is good? What are the defilements that
defile and debase the mind? Why and how should we purify the
mind?

Socrates Socrates Socrates Socrates Socrates (469-399 B.C.), the Greek philosopher who is re-
garded as one of the wisest men of all times, consulted the famous
Oracle at Delphi. The Oracle proclaimed: “Know theyself;The Oracle proclaimed: “Know theyself;The Oracle proclaimed: “Know theyself;The Oracle proclaimed: “Know theyself;The Oracle proclaimed: “Know theyself;
Socrates is the wisest man in the world.”Socrates is the wisest man in the world.”Socrates is the wisest man in the world.”Socrates is the wisest man in the world.”Socrates is the wisest man in the world.”

Socrates remarked: “To know what is evil and what is good is
most important in life. If people correctly know what is evil and
what is good, no body will turn his back towards ‘good’ and do
‘evil’.” Socrates wisely admitted: “All I know is that I know“All I know is that I know“All I know is that I know“All I know is that I know“All I know is that I know
nothing.”nothing.”nothing.”nothing.”nothing.”
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psychologists. As the minds can arise and perish one after another
extremely rapidly at the rate of about one thousand billion minds
per wink or per snap of the fingers, it is most difficult to discern
and define each consciousness and each mental factor by their
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causes. Yet the Buddha could discern and define them precisely
and teach his disciples practically how to discern them. Nowadays
meditators in International Pa-auk Forest Buddha SÈsana Medita-
tion Centres can also discern and define ultimate materialities and
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opportunity to do meritorious deeds in woeful abodes. So the fourthe fourthe fourthe fourthe four
woeful abodes are the permanent homes of most woeful beingswoeful abodes are the permanent homes of most woeful beingswoeful abodes are the permanent homes of most woeful beingswoeful abodes are the permanent homes of most woeful beingswoeful abodes are the permanent homes of most woeful beings
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simple advice for the best living and the most important thingsimple advice for the best living and the most important thingsimple advice for the best living and the most important thingsimple advice for the best living and the most important thingsimple advice for the best living and the most important thing
to do in life:to do in life:to do in life:to do in life:to do in life:

“Avoid evil, do good, and purify the mind;“Avoid evil, do good, and purify the mind;“Avoid evil, do good, and purify the mind;“Avoid evil, do good, and purify the mind;“Avoid evil, do good, and purify the mind;

This is the advice of all the Buddhas.”This is the advice of all the Buddhas.”This is the advice of all the Buddhas.”This is the advice of all the Buddhas.”This is the advice of all the Buddhas.”
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What is evil and what is good? What are the defilements that
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mind?

Socrates Socrates Socrates Socrates Socrates (469-399 B.C.), the Greek philosopher who is re-
garded as one of the wisest men of all times, consulted the famous
Oracle at Delphi. The Oracle proclaimed: “Know theyself;The Oracle proclaimed: “Know theyself;The Oracle proclaimed: “Know theyself;The Oracle proclaimed: “Know theyself;The Oracle proclaimed: “Know theyself;
Socrates is the wisest man in the world.”Socrates is the wisest man in the world.”Socrates is the wisest man in the world.”Socrates is the wisest man in the world.”Socrates is the wisest man in the world.”
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most important in life. If people correctly know what is evil and
what is good, no body will turn his back towards ‘good’ and do
‘evil’.” Socrates wisely admitted: “All I know is that I know“All I know is that I know“All I know is that I know“All I know is that I know“All I know is that I know
nothing.”nothing.”nothing.”nothing.”nothing.”
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Socrates’ contemporaries, the SophistsSophistsSophistsSophistsSophists, who were tuition teach-
ers, taught their students: “What is beneficial to you is good; what
is not beneficial to you is bad.”

This is a selfish definition without consideration for the welfare
of other beings and without the knowledge of kamma and its re-
sults.

According to the Buddha, an action is good if it is faultlessAccording to the Buddha, an action is good if it is faultlessAccording to the Buddha, an action is good if it is faultlessAccording to the Buddha, an action is good if it is faultlessAccording to the Buddha, an action is good if it is faultless
and blameless, that is, it does not cause any harm to oneself andand blameless, that is, it does not cause any harm to oneself andand blameless, that is, it does not cause any harm to oneself andand blameless, that is, it does not cause any harm to oneself andand blameless, that is, it does not cause any harm to oneself and
to others and it brings good results to oneself and to others. Anto others and it brings good results to oneself and to others. Anto others and it brings good results to oneself and to others. Anto others and it brings good results to oneself and to others. Anto others and it brings good results to oneself and to others. An
action is evil if it causes harm to oneself or to others and itaction is evil if it causes harm to oneself or to others and itaction is evil if it causes harm to oneself or to others and itaction is evil if it causes harm to oneself or to others and itaction is evil if it causes harm to oneself or to others and it
brings bad results to oneself or to others or to both.brings bad results to oneself or to others or to both.brings bad results to oneself or to others or to both.brings bad results to oneself or to others or to both.brings bad results to oneself or to others or to both.

The Buddha knew that there are ten kinds of evil actions or evil
conduct, called “akusala-kammapatha”, meaning “accomplishment
of evil kammas that will lead to woeful rebirth”.

Avoiding these ten evil actions amounts to ten moral good ac-
tions, called “kusala-kammapatha”, meaning “accomplishment of
moral kammas that will lead to blissful rebirth.”

Ten evil actions and ten moral actions are described on pages
123-124.

Abstaining from ten evil actions and accomplishing ten moral
actions simultaneously can be achieved by simply observing five
precepts of PaÒca-sÊla with the understanding that in the fourth
precept one must abstain from four false speeches: lying, slander-
ing, speaking harshly and talking vainly and that by abstaining
from three evil bodily actions and four evil speeches, one also
automatically abstains from three evil mental actions.

The Buddha also advised to take ThreefThe Buddha also advised to take ThreefThe Buddha also advised to take ThreefThe Buddha also advised to take ThreefThe Buddha also advised to take Threefooooold Refuge togetherld Refuge togetherld Refuge togetherld Refuge togetherld Refuge together
with PaÒca-sÊla,with PaÒca-sÊla,with PaÒca-sÊla,with PaÒca-sÊla,with PaÒca-sÊla,     because by developing great reverence to the
Buddha, the Dhamma and the SaÑgha — three holiest objects of
veneration — one gets great merit and one shall willingly abstain
from all ten evil actions.

Both Threefold Refuge and PaÒca-sÊla will prevent woefulBoth Threefold Refuge and PaÒca-sÊla will prevent woefulBoth Threefold Refuge and PaÒca-sÊla will prevent woefulBoth Threefold Refuge and PaÒca-sÊla will prevent woefulBoth Threefold Refuge and PaÒca-sÊla will prevent woeful
rebirth and will give rise to very great benefits including therebirth and will give rise to very great benefits including therebirth and will give rise to very great benefits including therebirth and will give rise to very great benefits including therebirth and will give rise to very great benefits including the
happiest and most beneficial way of living for lay persons.happiest and most beneficial way of living for lay persons.happiest and most beneficial way of living for lay persons.happiest and most beneficial way of living for lay persons.happiest and most beneficial way of living for lay persons.
Keeping pure morality promotes the best moral character andKeeping pure morality promotes the best moral character andKeeping pure morality promotes the best moral character andKeeping pure morality promotes the best moral character andKeeping pure morality promotes the best moral character and

world peaceworld peaceworld peaceworld peaceworld peace     as described on pages 130-134.

The fifth precept of PaÒca-sÊla advises to abstain from intoxi-
cating drinks and drugs, because when one becomes intoxiacted,
one loses good moral character, the power of thinking wisdly, and
so one is ready to commit all evil actions.

As the second step As the second step As the second step As the second step As the second step ttttthe Buddha advised lay-persons he Buddha advised lay-persons he Buddha advised lay-persons he Buddha advised lay-persons he Buddha advised lay-persons tototototo per- per- per- per- per-
form “ten bases of meritorious deeds” for greater happinessform “ten bases of meritorious deeds” for greater happinessform “ten bases of meritorious deeds” for greater happinessform “ten bases of meritorious deeds” for greater happinessform “ten bases of meritorious deeds” for greater happiness
and more beneficial living.and more beneficial living.and more beneficial living.and more beneficial living.and more beneficial living.     These ten meritorious deeds are des-
cribed comprehensively on pages 139-147, and they can be divided
into DÈna-group, SÊla-groups and BhÈvanÈ-group.

The DÈna-groupThe DÈna-groupThe DÈna-groupThe DÈna-groupThe DÈna-group, consisting of alms-giving, sharing one’s good
merits and appreciating other’s good merits, is the easiest to do. Yet
alms-giving is the best form of happy, social dealing; it helps the
poor; it makes both the doner and the donee happy, it can turn
enemies to friends and it will make one prosperous in the present
existence as well as in many future existences. It subdues greed
(lobha), personality-belief and selfishness (diÔÔhi), conceit (mÈna)
and stinginess to Share One’s property or Knowledge with others
(macchariya).

The SÊla-group, SÊla-group, SÊla-group, SÊla-group, SÊla-group, consisting of morality (sÊla), reverence to el-
ders and holy persons (appacÈyana) and volunteer service in meri-
torious deeds (veyÈvacca), is the foundation of higher meritorious
deeds. It constitutes blameless, faultless and wise living, the best
moral character, and it subdues anger and grief (dosa), jealousy
(issÈ) and remorse (kukkucca).

The BhavanÈ-group,BhavanÈ-group,BhavanÈ-group,BhavanÈ-group,BhavanÈ-group,     consisting of meditation (bhÈvanÈ), lis-
tening or studying the Dhamma (dhamma-savana), teaching the
Dhamma (dhamma-desanÈ) and the right-view believing in kamma
and its results, brings about the happiest living and the greatest
benefits. It subdues ignorance (moha), sceptical doubt (vicikicchÈ),
restlessness (uddhacca), moral shamelessness (ahirika) and moral
fearlessness (anottappa).

Ten defilements Ten defilements Ten defilements Ten defilements Ten defilements (kilesÈs), described on page 158, are im-
moral mental factors that defile, debase, inflict and burn the mind.
They are the root-causes of all evil actions and all suffering in the
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world. They become grosser and more violent by fishing, hunting,
gambling, consuming intoxicating drinks and drugs, and enjoying
sensual pleasure, which will never bring real happiness and which
will multiply immoral kammas to send such persons to woeful abodes.

As the third step the Buddha taught the Noble EightfoldAs the third step the Buddha taught the Noble EightfoldAs the third step the Buddha taught the Noble EightfoldAs the third step the Buddha taught the Noble EightfoldAs the third step the Buddha taught the Noble Eightfold
Path, consisting of the training of higher morality, the trainingPath, consisting of the training of higher morality, the trainingPath, consisting of the training of higher morality, the trainingPath, consisting of the training of higher morality, the trainingPath, consisting of the training of higher morality, the training
of higher concentration and the training of higher wisdom inof higher concentration and the training of higher wisdom inof higher concentration and the training of higher wisdom inof higher concentration and the training of higher wisdom inof higher concentration and the training of higher wisdom in
order to develop ten insight knowledges which are very pow-order to develop ten insight knowledges which are very pow-order to develop ten insight knowledges which are very pow-order to develop ten insight knowledges which are very pow-order to develop ten insight knowledges which are very pow-
erful to subdue ten defilements very effectively and to gerful to subdue ten defilements very effectively and to gerful to subdue ten defilements very effectively and to gerful to subdue ten defilements very effectively and to gerful to subdue ten defilements very effectively and to giiiiive theve theve theve theve the
way for the arising of four Path-Wisdoms, one after another,way for the arising of four Path-Wisdoms, one after another,way for the arising of four Path-Wisdoms, one after another,way for the arising of four Path-Wisdoms, one after another,way for the arising of four Path-Wisdoms, one after another,
which can totally eliminate all defilements and simultaneouslywhich can totally eliminate all defilements and simultaneouslywhich can totally eliminate all defilements and simultaneouslywhich can totally eliminate all defilements and simultaneouslywhich can totally eliminate all defilements and simultaneously
enlighten the meditators to the four Noble Truths and to be-enlighten the meditators to the four Noble Truths and to be-enlighten the meditators to the four Noble Truths and to be-enlighten the meditators to the four Noble Truths and to be-enlighten the meditators to the four Noble Truths and to be-
come Arahants, the bestcome Arahants, the bestcome Arahants, the bestcome Arahants, the bestcome Arahants, the best, happiest , happiest , happiest , happiest , happiest and highest attainment inand highest attainment inand highest attainment inand highest attainment inand highest attainment in
life!life!life!life!life!

The whole practice of the Noble Threefold Training is briefly
and comprehensively described on pages 155-220.

6. The All-embracing PaÔÔhÈna Treatise is 6. The All-embracing PaÔÔhÈna Treatise is 6. The All-embracing PaÔÔhÈna Treatise is 6. The All-embracing PaÔÔhÈna Treatise is 6. The All-embracing PaÔÔhÈna Treatise is the the the the the Most MarvellousMost MarvellousMost MarvellousMost MarvellousMost Marvellous

Supreme PhilosophySupreme PhilosophySupreme PhilosophySupreme PhilosophySupreme Philosophy

As Abhidhamma deals entirely with ultimate realities, ultimate
truths, supernormal knowledges and supramundane wisdoms, the
whole Abhidhamma PiÔaka can be regarded as supreme philoso-
phy.

Abhidhamma PiÔaka consists of seven great treatises. When the
Buddha contemplated on the first six treatises on the fourth week
after his self-enlightenment as a SammÈsambuddha, his Omniscient
Wisdom comparatively was vast, and the doctrinal methods were
comparatively limited. So no body-rays were radiated yet.

But when he contemplated on the seventh Treatise of all em-
bracing PaÔÔhÈna with unlimited number of doctrinal methods, his
Omniscient Wisdom found the opportunity to display its extensive
brilliance. As the Buddha applied his mind to the most subtle and
profound points in all embracing PaÔÔhÈna with unlimited number
of doctrinal methods, there arose from his mind very brilliant wis-
dom-rays of six colours, spreading out to countless world-systems
in all directions!

In the all embracing PaÔÔhÈna Treatise, the Buddha explained
the arising of cognitive series of consciousnesses from the contact
between six sense-doors and six sense-objects with twenty-four
PaÔÔhÈna conditions or causes. In the PaÔÔhÈnaniddesa PÈli, the Bud-
dha described (1) the conditioning state, (2) the conditionally arisen-
state, and (3) the conditioning force or property of each PaÔÔhÈna
condition. This PÈÄi describes briefly and precisely the operation of
twenty-four PaÔÔhÈna Conditions in natural processes of psycho-
physical phenomena. The opertation of twenty-four PaÔÔhÈna Con-
ditions are described briefly and comprehensively on pages 364-
375 in Chapter [17].

• B• B• B• B• Buuuuuddhism is Trddhism is Trddhism is Trddhism is Trddhism is Trulululululy a Natural Great World Religiony a Natural Great World Religiony a Natural Great World Religiony a Natural Great World Religiony a Natural Great World Religion

The Blessed Buddha was really the noblest, wisest, most com-
passionate and greatest religious Teacher of men, devas and brahmÈs.
His numerious Supernormal Knowledges are most powerful and
his Omniscient Wisdom precisely knows in detail everything that
should be known. He attained these supernormal powers and the
highest wisdom by accumulating good great merits of fulfilling Ten
Noble Perfections, Five Great Sacrifices and Threefold Noble Prac-
tice throughout his uncountable existences during a very long pe-
riod of four asa~kheyyas (great aeons) and one hundred thousand
world-cycles and finally by developing seven mundane Supernor-
mal Knowledges and Four Supramundane noblest Path-wisdoms,
which totally eliminate all defilements and all suffering.

As he had discovered all ultimate realities consisting of ultimate
materialities and ultimate mentalities that make up body and mind,
all natural truths and all natural laws, which govern all psycho-
physical processes, he revealed them to the world in his marvellous
higher Teachings called ‘Abhidhamma’ and make use of them in
his overall Teaching called “Buddhism”.

In Abhidhamma40 the Buddha described how fourteen immoral
mental factors — the evil forces in the world — overwhelm and
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The Blessed Buddha was really the noblest, wisest, most com-
passionate and greatest religious Teacher of men, devas and brahmÈs.
His numerious Supernormal Knowledges are most powerful and
his Omniscient Wisdom precisely knows in detail everything that
should be known. He attained these supernormal powers and the
highest wisdom by accumulating good great merits of fulfilling Ten
Noble Perfections, Five Great Sacrifices and Threefold Noble Prac-
tice throughout his uncountable existences during a very long pe-
riod of four asa~kheyyas (great aeons) and one hundred thousand
world-cycles and finally by developing seven mundane Supernor-
mal Knowledges and Four Supramundane noblest Path-wisdoms,
which totally eliminate all defilements and all suffering.

As he had discovered all ultimate realities consisting of ultimate
materialities and ultimate mentalities that make up body and mind,
all natural truths and all natural laws, which govern all psycho-
physical processes, he revealed them to the world in his marvellous
higher Teachings called ‘Abhidhamma’ and make use of them in
his overall Teaching called “Buddhism”.

In Abhidhamma40 the Buddha described how fourteen immoral
mental factors — the evil forces in the world — overwhelm and
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40“The Essence of Buddha Abhidhamma”, Third Edition,
     by Dr. Mehm Tin Mon, pp. 209-216.
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influence worldlings (persons with all ten defilements) to live im-
morally, to do evil actions and to be reborn in woeful abodes life
after life, as Four Great Intoxicants, Four Great Floods, Four Bonds,
Four Ties, Four Graspings of sensual pleasure and wrong views,
six Hindrances which obstruct good thoughts and good deeds, seven
latent defilemtns in the mind, Ten Fetters which bind worldlings to
the rounds of existence and suffering and Ten Defilements which
defile, debase, burn the mind and influence worldlings to do evil
actions.

To live wisely, happily and beneficially with moral minds,To live wisely, happily and beneficially with moral minds,To live wisely, happily and beneficially with moral minds,To live wisely, happily and beneficially with moral minds,To live wisely, happily and beneficially with moral minds,
to escape from woeful rebirth and to be born in blissful realmsto escape from woeful rebirth and to be born in blissful realmsto escape from woeful rebirth and to be born in blissful realmsto escape from woeful rebirth and to be born in blissful realmsto escape from woeful rebirth and to be born in blissful realms
life after life, the Buddha advised to keep Threefold Refugelife after life, the Buddha advised to keep Threefold Refugelife after life, the Buddha advised to keep Threefold Refugelife after life, the Buddha advised to keep Threefold Refugelife after life, the Buddha advised to keep Threefold Refuge
respectfully, to observe PaÒca-sÊla mindfully and to do Tenrespectfully, to observe PaÒca-sÊla mindfully and to do Tenrespectfully, to observe PaÒca-sÊla mindfully and to do Tenrespectfully, to observe PaÒca-sÊla mindfully and to do Tenrespectfully, to observe PaÒca-sÊla mindfully and to do Ten
Bases of Meritorious DBases of Meritorious DBases of Meritorious DBases of Meritorious DBases of Meritorious Deeeeeeeeeeddddds joyfully.s joyfully.s joyfully.s joyfully.s joyfully.

To escape from woeful rebirth for ever, to enjoy the eternalTo escape from woeful rebirth for ever, to enjoy the eternalTo escape from woeful rebirth for ever, to enjoy the eternalTo escape from woeful rebirth for ever, to enjoy the eternalTo escape from woeful rebirth for ever, to enjoy the eternal
peace and supreme bliss of NibbÈna for evepeace and supreme bliss of NibbÈna for evepeace and supreme bliss of NibbÈna for evepeace and supreme bliss of NibbÈna for evepeace and supreme bliss of NibbÈna for everrrrr, and to live most, and to live most, and to live most, and to live most, and to live most
happily as a Noble Person which is the best ahappily as a Noble Person which is the best ahappily as a Noble Person which is the best ahappily as a Noble Person which is the best ahappily as a Noble Person which is the best accccchievement in life,hievement in life,hievement in life,hievement in life,hievement in life,
one should willingly underatke the Noble Threefuld Trainingone should willingly underatke the Noble Threefuld Trainingone should willingly underatke the Noble Threefuld Trainingone should willingly underatke the Noble Threefuld Trainingone should willingly underatke the Noble Threefuld Training
of Morality, Concentration and Wisdom and walk on the mostof Morality, Concentration and Wisdom and walk on the mostof Morality, Concentration and Wisdom and walk on the mostof Morality, Concentration and Wisdom and walk on the mostof Morality, Concentration and Wisdom and walk on the most
pleasant Noble Eightfold Path enthusiastically till one reachespleasant Noble Eightfold Path enthusiastically till one reachespleasant Noble Eightfold Path enthusiastically till one reachespleasant Noble Eightfold Path enthusiastically till one reachespleasant Noble Eightfold Path enthusiastically till one reaches
the destination of NibbÈna.the destination of NibbÈna.the destination of NibbÈna.the destination of NibbÈna.the destination of NibbÈna.

Buddhism is teaching the noblest Threefold Training to all for-
tunate persons from all over the world to develop the highest mo-
rality, the highest mental concentration, the highest mundane Super-
normal Knowledges, the highest Supramundane Fourfold Path-wis-
dom and Fourfold Fruition-Wisdom, and to realize NibbÈna and to
enjoy its eternal peace and supreme happiness as Noble Persons for
ever.

The Four Path-Wisdoms, the Four Fruition-Wisdoms andThe Four Path-Wisdoms, the Four Fruition-Wisdoms andThe Four Path-Wisdoms, the Four Fruition-Wisdoms andThe Four Path-Wisdoms, the Four Fruition-Wisdoms andThe Four Path-Wisdoms, the Four Fruition-Wisdoms and
NibbÈna, which are collectively known as “Nine SupramundaneNibbÈna, which are collectively known as “Nine SupramundaneNibbÈna, which are collectively known as “Nine SupramundaneNibbÈna, which are collectively known as “Nine SupramundaneNibbÈna, which are collectively known as “Nine Supramundane
DhammasDhammasDhammasDhammasDhammas”””””, are truly the noblest Dhammas as they can totally, are truly the noblest Dhammas as they can totally, are truly the noblest Dhammas as they can totally, are truly the noblest Dhammas as they can totally, are truly the noblest Dhammas as they can totally
eliminate all the evil forces, called ten defilements and immoraleliminate all the evil forces, called ten defilements and immoraleliminate all the evil forces, called ten defilements and immoraleliminate all the evil forces, called ten defilements and immoraleliminate all the evil forces, called ten defilements and immoral
mental factors. The attainment of “Nine Supramundane Dhammasmental factors. The attainment of “Nine Supramundane Dhammasmental factors. The attainment of “Nine Supramundane Dhammasmental factors. The attainment of “Nine Supramundane Dhammasmental factors. The attainment of “Nine Supramundane Dhammas
and Arahatship” in this very existence is the highest and noblestand Arahatship” in this very existence is the highest and noblestand Arahatship” in this very existence is the highest and noblestand Arahatship” in this very existence is the highest and noblestand Arahatship” in this very existence is the highest and noblest
attainment in life.attainment in life.attainment in life.attainment in life.attainment in life.
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[9][9][9][9][9]

THE FOUR UNIVERSAL NOBLE TRUTHSTHE FOUR UNIVERSAL NOBLE TRUTHSTHE FOUR UNIVERSAL NOBLE TRUTHSTHE FOUR UNIVERSAL NOBLE TRUTHSTHE FOUR UNIVERSAL NOBLE TRUTHS

AND NIBBŒNAAND NIBBŒNAAND NIBBŒNAAND NIBBŒNAAND NIBBŒNA

••••• The Four Noble Truths are the Nucleus of the Buddha’sThe Four Noble Truths are the Nucleus of the Buddha’sThe Four Noble Truths are the Nucleus of the Buddha’sThe Four Noble Truths are the Nucleus of the Buddha’sThe Four Noble Truths are the Nucleus of the Buddha’s
TeachingsTeachingsTeachingsTeachingsTeachings

The Four Noble Truths are the heart and nucleus of all the
Buddha’s teachings. They encompass all mundane mentalities and
materialities in the universe together with the supramundane eight
consciousnesses and NibbÈna. Those who understand penetratively
and comprehensively the Four Noble Truths become Noble Per-
sons (AriyÈs).

1. The Noble Truth of Suffering1. The Noble Truth of Suffering1. The Noble Truth of Suffering1. The Noble Truth of Suffering1. The Noble Truth of Suffering

In his first sermon, known as ‘Dhamma-cakka Sutta’ (Turning
the Wheel of Dhamma), the Buddha said:

“Birth, ageing, sickness and death are suffering. Sorrow, lamenta-
tion, pain, grief and despair are suffering. Association with un-
loved persons or unpleasant  conditions is suffering; separation
from beloved persons or pleasant conditions is suffering, and not to
get what one desires is suffering. In brief, the five aggregates of
clinging are suffering.”

Later in PÈtheyya Sutta, the Buddha described three types of
suffering.

(i) Dukkha-dukkha Dukkha-dukkha Dukkha-dukkha Dukkha-dukkha Dukkha-dukkha — the obvious type of suffering comprising
all bodily pain and mental pain. The first twelve types of suffering
mentioned in Dhamma-cakka Sutta are obvious suffering.

(ii) ViparinÈma-dukkha ViparinÈma-dukkha ViparinÈma-dukkha ViparinÈma-dukkha ViparinÈma-dukkha — the suffering due to change in condition.

Pleasant conditions do not exist forever. Sooner or later, they
will change into unpleasant conditions, giving rise to suffering.
Some obvious examples are:

All youthfulness will end in ageing.

All social gatherings will end in parting.
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influence worldlings (persons with all ten defilements) to live im-
morally, to do evil actions and to be reborn in woeful abodes life
after life, as Four Great Intoxicants, Four Great Floods, Four Bonds,
Four Ties, Four Graspings of sensual pleasure and wrong views,
six Hindrances which obstruct good thoughts and good deeds, seven
latent defilemtns in the mind, Ten Fetters which bind worldlings to
the rounds of existence and suffering and Ten Defilements which
defile, debase, burn the mind and influence worldlings to do evil
actions.

To live wisely, happily and beneficially with moral minds,To live wisely, happily and beneficially with moral minds,To live wisely, happily and beneficially with moral minds,To live wisely, happily and beneficially with moral minds,To live wisely, happily and beneficially with moral minds,
to escape from woeful rebirth and to be born in blissful realmsto escape from woeful rebirth and to be born in blissful realmsto escape from woeful rebirth and to be born in blissful realmsto escape from woeful rebirth and to be born in blissful realmsto escape from woeful rebirth and to be born in blissful realms
life after life, the Buddha advised to keep Threefold Refugelife after life, the Buddha advised to keep Threefold Refugelife after life, the Buddha advised to keep Threefold Refugelife after life, the Buddha advised to keep Threefold Refugelife after life, the Buddha advised to keep Threefold Refuge
respectfully, to observe PaÒca-sÊla mindfully and to do Tenrespectfully, to observe PaÒca-sÊla mindfully and to do Tenrespectfully, to observe PaÒca-sÊla mindfully and to do Tenrespectfully, to observe PaÒca-sÊla mindfully and to do Tenrespectfully, to observe PaÒca-sÊla mindfully and to do Ten
Bases of Meritorious DBases of Meritorious DBases of Meritorious DBases of Meritorious DBases of Meritorious Deeeeeeeeeeddddds joyfully.s joyfully.s joyfully.s joyfully.s joyfully.

To escape from woeful rebirth for ever, to enjoy the eternalTo escape from woeful rebirth for ever, to enjoy the eternalTo escape from woeful rebirth for ever, to enjoy the eternalTo escape from woeful rebirth for ever, to enjoy the eternalTo escape from woeful rebirth for ever, to enjoy the eternal
peace and supreme bliss of NibbÈna for evepeace and supreme bliss of NibbÈna for evepeace and supreme bliss of NibbÈna for evepeace and supreme bliss of NibbÈna for evepeace and supreme bliss of NibbÈna for everrrrr, and to live most, and to live most, and to live most, and to live most, and to live most
happily as a Noble Person which is the best ahappily as a Noble Person which is the best ahappily as a Noble Person which is the best ahappily as a Noble Person which is the best ahappily as a Noble Person which is the best accccchievement in life,hievement in life,hievement in life,hievement in life,hievement in life,
one should willingly underatke the Noble Threefuld Trainingone should willingly underatke the Noble Threefuld Trainingone should willingly underatke the Noble Threefuld Trainingone should willingly underatke the Noble Threefuld Trainingone should willingly underatke the Noble Threefuld Training
of Morality, Concentration and Wisdom and walk on the mostof Morality, Concentration and Wisdom and walk on the mostof Morality, Concentration and Wisdom and walk on the mostof Morality, Concentration and Wisdom and walk on the mostof Morality, Concentration and Wisdom and walk on the most
pleasant Noble Eightfold Path enthusiastically till one reachespleasant Noble Eightfold Path enthusiastically till one reachespleasant Noble Eightfold Path enthusiastically till one reachespleasant Noble Eightfold Path enthusiastically till one reachespleasant Noble Eightfold Path enthusiastically till one reaches
the destination of NibbÈna.the destination of NibbÈna.the destination of NibbÈna.the destination of NibbÈna.the destination of NibbÈna.

Buddhism is teaching the noblest Threefold Training to all for-
tunate persons from all over the world to develop the highest mo-
rality, the highest mental concentration, the highest mundane Super-
normal Knowledges, the highest Supramundane Fourfold Path-wis-
dom and Fourfold Fruition-Wisdom, and to realize NibbÈna and to
enjoy its eternal peace and supreme happiness as Noble Persons for
ever.

The Four Path-Wisdoms, the Four Fruition-Wisdoms andThe Four Path-Wisdoms, the Four Fruition-Wisdoms andThe Four Path-Wisdoms, the Four Fruition-Wisdoms andThe Four Path-Wisdoms, the Four Fruition-Wisdoms andThe Four Path-Wisdoms, the Four Fruition-Wisdoms and
NibbÈna, which are collectively known as “Nine SupramundaneNibbÈna, which are collectively known as “Nine SupramundaneNibbÈna, which are collectively known as “Nine SupramundaneNibbÈna, which are collectively known as “Nine SupramundaneNibbÈna, which are collectively known as “Nine Supramundane
DhammasDhammasDhammasDhammasDhammas”””””, are truly the noblest Dhammas as they can totally, are truly the noblest Dhammas as they can totally, are truly the noblest Dhammas as they can totally, are truly the noblest Dhammas as they can totally, are truly the noblest Dhammas as they can totally
eliminate all the evil forces, called ten defilements and immoraleliminate all the evil forces, called ten defilements and immoraleliminate all the evil forces, called ten defilements and immoraleliminate all the evil forces, called ten defilements and immoraleliminate all the evil forces, called ten defilements and immoral
mental factors. The attainment of “Nine Supramundane Dhammasmental factors. The attainment of “Nine Supramundane Dhammasmental factors. The attainment of “Nine Supramundane Dhammasmental factors. The attainment of “Nine Supramundane Dhammasmental factors. The attainment of “Nine Supramundane Dhammas
and Arahatship” in this very existence is the highest and noblestand Arahatship” in this very existence is the highest and noblestand Arahatship” in this very existence is the highest and noblestand Arahatship” in this very existence is the highest and noblestand Arahatship” in this very existence is the highest and noblest
attainment in life.attainment in life.attainment in life.attainment in life.attainment in life.
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THE FOUR UNIVERSAL NOBLE TRUTHSTHE FOUR UNIVERSAL NOBLE TRUTHSTHE FOUR UNIVERSAL NOBLE TRUTHSTHE FOUR UNIVERSAL NOBLE TRUTHSTHE FOUR UNIVERSAL NOBLE TRUTHS

AND NIBBŒNAAND NIBBŒNAAND NIBBŒNAAND NIBBŒNAAND NIBBŒNA

••••• The Four Noble Truths are the Nucleus of the Buddha’sThe Four Noble Truths are the Nucleus of the Buddha’sThe Four Noble Truths are the Nucleus of the Buddha’sThe Four Noble Truths are the Nucleus of the Buddha’sThe Four Noble Truths are the Nucleus of the Buddha’s
TeachingsTeachingsTeachingsTeachingsTeachings

The Four Noble Truths are the heart and nucleus of all the
Buddha’s teachings. They encompass all mundane mentalities and
materialities in the universe together with the supramundane eight
consciousnesses and NibbÈna. Those who understand penetratively
and comprehensively the Four Noble Truths become Noble Per-
sons (AriyÈs).

1. The Noble Truth of Suffering1. The Noble Truth of Suffering1. The Noble Truth of Suffering1. The Noble Truth of Suffering1. The Noble Truth of Suffering

In his first sermon, known as ‘Dhamma-cakka Sutta’ (Turning
the Wheel of Dhamma), the Buddha said:

“Birth, ageing, sickness and death are suffering. Sorrow, lamenta-
tion, pain, grief and despair are suffering. Association with un-
loved persons or unpleasant  conditions is suffering; separation
from beloved persons or pleasant conditions is suffering, and not to
get what one desires is suffering. In brief, the five aggregates of
clinging are suffering.”

Later in PÈtheyya Sutta, the Buddha described three types of
suffering.

(i) Dukkha-dukkha Dukkha-dukkha Dukkha-dukkha Dukkha-dukkha Dukkha-dukkha — the obvious type of suffering comprising
all bodily pain and mental pain. The first twelve types of suffering
mentioned in Dhamma-cakka Sutta are obvious suffering.

(ii) ViparinÈma-dukkha ViparinÈma-dukkha ViparinÈma-dukkha ViparinÈma-dukkha ViparinÈma-dukkha — the suffering due to change in condition.

Pleasant conditions do not exist forever. Sooner or later, they
will change into unpleasant conditions, giving rise to suffering.
Some obvious examples are:

All youthfulness will end in ageing.

All social gatherings will end in parting.
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All lovely unions will end in parting company.

All pleasant living will end in dying.

Table 9.1 The Four Noble TruthsTable 9.1 The Four Noble TruthsTable 9.1 The Four Noble TruthsTable 9.1 The Four Noble TruthsTable 9.1 The Four Noble Truths

Sensual pleasure is transient and fleeting, and it belongs to
viparinÈma dukkha. In a well-known play written by the world.
famous William ShakespeareWilliam ShakespeareWilliam ShakespeareWilliam ShakespeareWilliam Shakespeare, RomeoRomeoRomeoRomeoRomeo and JulietJulietJulietJulietJuliet fell in love
with each other. When they were together, they were so happy that
they thought: “Love is a many splendid thing.” But when they were
separated by their parents, they were so sad that they finally com-
mitted suicide.

Many heart-broken lovers also committed suicide. Many bil-
lionaires also committed suicide during economic depression, be-
cause they lost many million dollars overnight when the prices of
stocks and shares went down drastically. The greater the attach-
ment to the wealth or beloved one, the greater the suffering when
one lost them.

(iii) Sa~khÈra-dukkha Sa~khÈra-dukkha Sa~khÈra-dukkha Sa~khÈra-dukkha Sa~khÈra-dukkha — the suffering due to conditioning

This is the most important type of suffering that must be ob-
served by insight wisdom in vipassanÈ meditation. All human be-
ings, Devas and R|pa-BrahmÈs are made up of five aggregates of
clinging, which are composed of ultimate mentalities and ultimate
materialities.

As the mentalities and materialities together with the five aggre-
gates are arising due to causes and perishing extremely rapidly and
innccessantly, they have to be reconditioned to arise by causes very
rapidly and incessantly.

So the Buddha said, “Sabbe sa~khÈrÈ aniccÈ, sabbe sa~khÈrÈ
dukkhÈ,” meaning: “All conditioned things are impermanent; all
conditioned things are suffering.”

As all living beings and all existences are made up of five
aggregates of clinging, they are conditioned things; so they are
impermanent and really suffering.

2. The Noble Truth of the Origin of Suffering2. The Noble Truth of the Origin of Suffering2. The Noble Truth of the Origin of Suffering2. The Noble Truth of the Origin of Suffering2. The Noble Truth of the Origin of Suffering

“This, 0 monks, is the Noble Truth of the Origin of Suffering.
It is craving (taÓhÈ) which gives rise to fresh rebirth together with
pleasure and attachment. It finds great delight in this and that ob-
jects in the new existence,” said the Buddha.

Here the Buddha singled out craving (taÓhÈ) as the main cause
which produces a new existence. Craving is greed (lobha) which
has the characteristic of craving for and attaching to sense-objects
and existence. Strong attachment is called ‘clinging’ or ‘grasping’
(upÈdÈna). Greed always arises together with ignorance (avijjÈ) and
other defilements in greed-rooted immoral consciousness. Ignorance
blinds the minds of worldings and makes sense-objects and exist-
ence appear to be permanent (nicca), pleasant (sukha), self or per-
son (atta) and beautiful (subha); so greed (taÓhÈ) craves for them,
and grasping (upÈdÈna) strongly attaches to them.

We have seen in the Doctrine of Dependent OriginationDoctrine of Dependent OriginationDoctrine of Dependent OriginationDoctrine of Dependent OriginationDoctrine of Dependent Origination
that avijjÈ, taÓhÈ, upÈdÈna represent the round of defilementsthe round of defilementsthe round of defilementsthe round of defilementsthe round of defilements
and they give rise to the round of kammasthe round of kammasthe round of kammasthe round of kammasthe round of kammas, comprising kamma-
formations (sa~khÈra) and kammas (kamma-bhava). The round of
kammas, with the support of the round of defilements, then pro-
duces the round of resultants,the round of resultants,the round of resultants,the round of resultants,the round of resultants, comprising resultant conscious-
ness (viÒÒÈÓa), its associated mental factors and kamma-born mate-
rialities (nÈma-r|pa), six internal bases (saÄÈyatana), contact (phassa),
and feeling (vedanÈ), which represent a new existence.which represent a new existence.which represent a new existence.which represent a new existence.which represent a new existence.

The Four Universal Noble Truths and NibbÈna  v  283 284 vBuddhism Won Best Religion in the World Award! Why?

Name of Noble TruthName of Noble TruthName of Noble TruthName of Noble Truth Essential ElementsEssential ElementsEssential ElementsEssential Elements MeaningMeaningMeaningMeaning

1. The Noble Truth of Suffering

81 mundane consciousnesses, 

51 mundane mental factors, 28 

materialities

In brief, five aggregates 

of clinging are 

suffering.

2. The Noble Truth of the 

   Origin of Suffering

3. The Noble Truth of the 

   Extinction of Suffering

4. The Noble Truth of the Path 

    leading to the Extintion of 

    Suffering

Craving (greed or taÓhÈ)

Craving is truly the 

main cause of 

suffering.

NibbÈna is truly the 

extinction of all 

suffering.

NibbÈna with the characteristic 

of eternal peace and unique 

happiness

Eight Path-factors associated 

with four Path-consciousnesses

The Noble Eightfold 

Path really leads to 

NibbÈna.
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All lovely unions will end in parting company.

All pleasant living will end in dying.

Table 9.1 The Four Noble TruthsTable 9.1 The Four Noble TruthsTable 9.1 The Four Noble TruthsTable 9.1 The Four Noble TruthsTable 9.1 The Four Noble Truths

Sensual pleasure is transient and fleeting, and it belongs to
viparinÈma dukkha. In a well-known play written by the world.
famous William ShakespeareWilliam ShakespeareWilliam ShakespeareWilliam ShakespeareWilliam Shakespeare, RomeoRomeoRomeoRomeoRomeo and JulietJulietJulietJulietJuliet fell in love
with each other. When they were together, they were so happy that
they thought: “Love is a many splendid thing.” But when they were
separated by their parents, they were so sad that they finally com-
mitted suicide.

Many heart-broken lovers also committed suicide. Many bil-
lionaires also committed suicide during economic depression, be-
cause they lost many million dollars overnight when the prices of
stocks and shares went down drastically. The greater the attach-
ment to the wealth or beloved one, the greater the suffering when
one lost them.

(iii) Sa~khÈra-dukkha Sa~khÈra-dukkha Sa~khÈra-dukkha Sa~khÈra-dukkha Sa~khÈra-dukkha — the suffering due to conditioning

This is the most important type of suffering that must be ob-
served by insight wisdom in vipassanÈ meditation. All human be-
ings, Devas and R|pa-BrahmÈs are made up of five aggregates of
clinging, which are composed of ultimate mentalities and ultimate
materialities.

As the mentalities and materialities together with the five aggre-
gates are arising due to causes and perishing extremely rapidly and
innccessantly, they have to be reconditioned to arise by causes very
rapidly and incessantly.

So the Buddha said, “Sabbe sa~khÈrÈ aniccÈ, sabbe sa~khÈrÈ
dukkhÈ,” meaning: “All conditioned things are impermanent; all
conditioned things are suffering.”

As all living beings and all existences are made up of five
aggregates of clinging, they are conditioned things; so they are
impermanent and really suffering.

2. The Noble Truth of the Origin of Suffering2. The Noble Truth of the Origin of Suffering2. The Noble Truth of the Origin of Suffering2. The Noble Truth of the Origin of Suffering2. The Noble Truth of the Origin of Suffering

“This, 0 monks, is the Noble Truth of the Origin of Suffering.
It is craving (taÓhÈ) which gives rise to fresh rebirth together with
pleasure and attachment. It finds great delight in this and that ob-
jects in the new existence,” said the Buddha.

Here the Buddha singled out craving (taÓhÈ) as the main cause
which produces a new existence. Craving is greed (lobha) which
has the characteristic of craving for and attaching to sense-objects
and existence. Strong attachment is called ‘clinging’ or ‘grasping’
(upÈdÈna). Greed always arises together with ignorance (avijjÈ) and
other defilements in greed-rooted immoral consciousness. Ignorance
blinds the minds of worldings and makes sense-objects and exist-
ence appear to be permanent (nicca), pleasant (sukha), self or per-
son (atta) and beautiful (subha); so greed (taÓhÈ) craves for them,
and grasping (upÈdÈna) strongly attaches to them.

We have seen in the Doctrine of Dependent OriginationDoctrine of Dependent OriginationDoctrine of Dependent OriginationDoctrine of Dependent OriginationDoctrine of Dependent Origination
that avijjÈ, taÓhÈ, upÈdÈna represent the round of defilementsthe round of defilementsthe round of defilementsthe round of defilementsthe round of defilements
and they give rise to the round of kammasthe round of kammasthe round of kammasthe round of kammasthe round of kammas, comprising kamma-
formations (sa~khÈra) and kammas (kamma-bhava). The round of
kammas, with the support of the round of defilements, then pro-
duces the round of resultants,the round of resultants,the round of resultants,the round of resultants,the round of resultants, comprising resultant conscious-
ness (viÒÒÈÓa), its associated mental factors and kamma-born mate-
rialities (nÈma-r|pa), six internal bases (saÄÈyatana), contact (phassa),
and feeling (vedanÈ), which represent a new existence.which represent a new existence.which represent a new existence.which represent a new existence.which represent a new existence.
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Name of Noble TruthName of Noble TruthName of Noble TruthName of Noble Truth Essential ElementsEssential ElementsEssential ElementsEssential Elements MeaningMeaningMeaningMeaning

1. The Noble Truth of Suffering

81 mundane consciousnesses, 

51 mundane mental factors, 28 

materialities

In brief, five aggregates 

of clinging are 

suffering.

2. The Noble Truth of the 

   Origin of Suffering

3. The Noble Truth of the 

   Extinction of Suffering

4. The Noble Truth of the Path 

    leading to the Extintion of 

    Suffering

Craving (greed or taÓhÈ)

Craving is truly the 

main cause of 

suffering.

NibbÈna is truly the 

extinction of all 

suffering.

NibbÈna with the characteristic 

of eternal peace and unique 

happiness

Eight Path-factors associated 

with four Path-consciousnesses

The Noble Eightfold 

Path really leads to 

NibbÈna.
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As the round of resultants will give rise to the round of defile-
ments, the above three rounds will keep on rotating, producing new
existences one after another endlessly.

Thus craving (taÓhÈ) can be singled out as the origin of suffering.

••••• Craving takes Delight in the new ExistenceCraving takes Delight in the new ExistenceCraving takes Delight in the new ExistenceCraving takes Delight in the new ExistenceCraving takes Delight in the new Existence

Craving builds a new existence again and again, and whatever
existence it has built, whether the existence of an animal or the
existence of a human being, it always takes delight in the new
existence and the sense-objects in that existence.

In Buddhist literature, once there lived King AssakaKing AssakaKing AssakaKing AssakaKing Assaka, who
ruled PaÔali City in KÈsÊ country. His chief queen, Upari DevÊUpari DevÊUpari DevÊUpari DevÊUpari DevÊ,
was very beautiful and much loved and adored by the king. How-
ever, she fell ill and died while still young. The king had her corpse
immersed in oil in a glass-coffin, and he gazed at the corpse con-
stantly.

A hermit with supernormal power came to the royalA hermit with supernormal power came to the royalA hermit with supernormal power came to the royalA hermit with supernormal power came to the royalA hermit with supernormal power came to the royal
gardengardengardengardengarden of the king and asked the gardener to inform the king that
he could tell where his dead queen was reborn. The king went to
the garden with his entourage.

The hermit told the king that his dead queen was rebornThe hermit told the king that his dead queen was rebornThe hermit told the king that his dead queen was rebornThe hermit told the king that his dead queen was rebornThe hermit told the king that his dead queen was reborn
as a cow-dung beetle in that garden.as a cow-dung beetle in that garden.as a cow-dung beetle in that garden.as a cow-dung beetle in that garden.as a cow-dung beetle in that garden. The king would not
believe it, saying that his intelligent queen must have been reborn as
a celestial being.

The hermit, by his supernormal power, asked the beetle to come
out from under the big stone-slab, where the king and his former
chief queen had sat together on several occasions. The female beetle
came out following a male beetle.

The hermit made the king understand what the female beetleThe hermit made the king understand what the female beetleThe hermit made the king understand what the female beetleThe hermit made the king understand what the female beetleThe hermit made the king understand what the female beetle
said. She said that she was the chief queen of King Assaka insaid. She said that she was the chief queen of King Assaka insaid. She said that she was the chief queen of King Assaka insaid. She said that she was the chief queen of King Assaka insaid. She said that she was the chief queen of King Assaka in
her past existence, but she had died from that existence andher past existence, but she had died from that existence andher past existence, but she had died from that existence andher past existence, but she had died from that existence andher past existence, but she had died from that existence and
became a beetle; so she and the king were in different exist-became a beetle; so she and the king were in different exist-became a beetle; so she and the king were in different exist-became a beetle; so she and the king were in different exist-became a beetle; so she and the king were in different exist-
ences and they did not belong to each other anymore. She addedences and they did not belong to each other anymore. She addedences and they did not belong to each other anymore. She addedences and they did not belong to each other anymore. She addedences and they did not belong to each other anymore. She added
that she was very happy to be with her new husband, and that,that she was very happy to be with her new husband, and that,that she was very happy to be with her new husband, and that,that she was very happy to be with her new husband, and that,that she was very happy to be with her new husband, and that,
as she loved her husband so much that, if as she loved her husband so much that, if as she loved her husband so much that, if as she loved her husband so much that, if as she loved her husband so much that, if possible, she wouldpossible, she wouldpossible, she wouldpossible, she wouldpossible, she would

like to feed the blood from King Assaka’s throat to her beetle-like to feed the blood from King Assaka’s throat to her beetle-like to feed the blood from King Assaka’s throat to her beetle-like to feed the blood from King Assaka’s throat to her beetle-like to feed the blood from King Assaka’s throat to her beetle-
husband.husband.husband.husband.husband.

The king was convinced that the female bettle was indeed the
new existence of his dead chief queen. He was so angry that he
gave the order to burn the queen’s corpse immediately. On his
return to the palace, he chose a new chief queen and lived happily.

Thus craving gives rise to fresh rebirth, and bound up with
pleasure and lust, now here, now there, finds ever fresh delight.

3. The Noble Truth of the Exitinction of Suffering3. The Noble Truth of the Exitinction of Suffering3. The Noble Truth of the Exitinction of Suffering3. The Noble Truth of the Exitinction of Suffering3. The Noble Truth of the Exitinction of Suffering

“This, O monks, is the Noble Truth of the Extinction of Suffer-
ing. It is the complete fading away and extinction of craving, for-
saking and abandoning craving, liberation and detachment from
craving. It is NibbÈna - the eternal peace and supreme bliss.

According to the Third Noble Truth, there is really the extinc-
tion of suffering when the main cause of suffering, craving (taÓhÈ),
is completely eliminated. How can craving be totally eliminated?

Craving is greed (lobha) which works in unison with other
defilements. The following first eight defilements associate with
eight greed-rooted consciousnesses.

1. Ignorance or Delusion – Moha or AvijjÈ1. Ignorance or Delusion – Moha or AvijjÈ1. Ignorance or Delusion – Moha or AvijjÈ1. Ignorance or Delusion – Moha or AvijjÈ1. Ignorance or Delusion – Moha or AvijjÈ

It blinds the mind not to know: (1) the four Noble Truths, (2)
past existences and future existences, (3) the front end and the rear
end of present existence, (4) the causal relations of Dependent
Origination and the Law of Kamma.

2. Moral Shamelessness to do evil actions – Ahirika

3. Moral Fearlessness to do evil actions – Anottappa

4. Restlessness of the mind – Uddhacca

5. Greed, Craving, Attachment – Lobha, TaÓhÈ, RÈga

Greed has the characteristics of craving for sense-objects and
attaching to them. By craving for many things like money, wealth
and sensual pleasure, greed has the greatest influence on the mind
as well as on the person. Strong attachment to money, wealth,
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beloved ones, etc., is called clinging or grasping (upÈdÈna). The
greater the attchment, the greater the worry to guard them, and the
greater the pain when one lost them. That is the reason why heart-
broken lovers and some billionaires committed suicide.

6. Wrong View – DiÔÔhi

The most basic and universal wrong view is ‘personality-belief’
or ‘self-illusionself-illusionself-illusionself-illusionself-illusion’. The belief that ‘selfselfselfselfself’ is identical with any one
of the five aggregates of grasping or with ‘personpersonpersonpersonperson’ is called ‘per-per-per-per-per-
sonality-beliefsonality-beliefsonality-beliefsonality-beliefsonality-belief’. The belief that ‘selfselfselfselfself’ is identical with ‘soulsoulsoulsoulsoul’,
‘egoegoegoegoego’ or ‘attaattaattaattaatta’ is called ‘self-illusionself-illusionself-illusionself-illusionself-illusion’. This wrong view develops
‘selfishnessselfishnessselfishnessselfishnessselfishness’, and “Selfishness is the greatest curse of theSelfishness is the greatest curse of theSelfishness is the greatest curse of theSelfishness is the greatest curse of theSelfishness is the greatest curse of the
human racehuman racehuman racehuman racehuman race”, correctly said by Willian GladstoneWillian GladstoneWillian GladstoneWillian GladstoneWillian Gladstone, the British
former Prime Minister.

7. Pride or Conceit – MÈna

‘Pride’ also looks at oneself as ‘I’ and becomes very conceited.

8. Sloth or Idleness – Thina

It makes the mind inactive. It arises due to lack of effort.

9. Greed or Craving also causesCraving also causesCraving also causesCraving also causesCraving also causes ‘AngerAngerAngerAngerAnger’ or ‘HatredHatredHatredHatredHatred’ to ariseto ariseto ariseto ariseto arise.
The Buddha said:

From craving springs grief;

From craving springs fear;

For him who is wholly free from craving,

There is no grief, much less fear. (Dhammapada 216)

When grief or fear arises, anger also arises causing mental
pain, so greed gives rise to anger.

10. Sceptical Doubt Sceptical Doubt Sceptical Doubt Sceptical Doubt Sceptical Doubt (VicikicchÈ) about the Buddha, the Dhamma
the SaÑgha, past eixtences, future existences, the law of kamma,
the Doctrine of Dependent Origination and the Four Noble Turths,
because ‘IgnoranceIgnoranceIgnoranceIgnoranceIgnorance’ (Moha) blinds the mind not to know them.

‘IgnoranceIgnoranceIgnoranceIgnoranceIgnorance’ (Moha or AvijjÈ) blinds the mind not to know the
true nature of sense-objects, comprising all living beings and inani-
mate things. Living beings are composed of ultimate mentalities and

ultimate materialities. As mentalities and materialities are arising
and perishing very rapidly and incessantly, leaving nothing perma-
nent, they have the characteristics of impermanence (anicca), suf-
fering (dukkhÈ), not-self or no-self (anatta), and disgusting (asubha).
So all sense-objects also have the same characteristics.

But ignorance blinds the minds of worldlings and turn their
worldly outlook upside down. So worldlings and all defilements
see sense-objects to be permanent (nicca), pleasant (subha), self or
person (atta) and beautiful (subha). They are also ignorant of the
Law of Kamma, the Doctrine of Dependent Origination and the
Four Noble Truths. So they perform evil actions and enjoy sensual
pleasure as much as possible. When they die, most of them are
born in woeful abodes for many existences. So the Buddha said:the Buddha said:the Buddha said:the Buddha said:the Buddha said:
“The Four woeful Abodes are the permanent homes of most“The Four woeful Abodes are the permanent homes of most“The Four woeful Abodes are the permanent homes of most“The Four woeful Abodes are the permanent homes of most“The Four woeful Abodes are the permanent homes of most
living beings.”living beings.”living beings.”living beings.”living beings.”

All defilements can be uprooted and totally eliminatedAll defilements can be uprooted and totally eliminatedAll defilements can be uprooted and totally eliminatedAll defilements can be uprooted and totally eliminatedAll defilements can be uprooted and totally eliminated
by undertaking the Noble Eightfold Path, consisting of theby undertaking the Noble Eightfold Path, consisting of theby undertaking the Noble Eightfold Path, consisting of theby undertaking the Noble Eightfold Path, consisting of theby undertaking the Noble Eightfold Path, consisting of the
Noble Threefold Training of Morality, Concentration andNoble Threefold Training of Morality, Concentration andNoble Threefold Training of Morality, Concentration andNoble Threefold Training of Morality, Concentration andNoble Threefold Training of Morality, Concentration and
Wisdom.Wisdom.Wisdom.Wisdom.Wisdom.

Observing the higher morality mindfully can suppress and sub-
due defilements not to arise in the mind. Next, meditators develop
jhÈna-concentrations by undertaking tranqullity-meditations strenu-
ously as taught by the Buddha. Then meditators can keep their
minds pure, free from defilements for longer periods. The concen-
trated mind is very powerful and blissful.

The wisdom in the pure mind radiates very bright and penetra-
tive light, with the help of which meditators can discern ultimate
mentalities and ultimate materialities, arising and perishing rapidly
in themselves as well as in others. They can define mentalities and
materialities precisely by their respective characteristics, functions,
manifestations and proximate causes for their arising. They can
also discern the four causes — kamma, consciousness, heat and nutriment -
that give rise to materialities.

Then by tracing their mind-continuum or mental streams back-
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ward and forward, they can discern their past existences and future
existences and verify the causal relations of Dependent Origina-
tion. After that, they can undertake vipassanÈ-meditation as instructed
by the Buddha. When they penetratively discern the true char-When they penetratively discern the true char-When they penetratively discern the true char-When they penetratively discern the true char-When they penetratively discern the true char-
acteristics of mentalities and materialities, ignorance can-acteristics of mentalities and materialities, ignorance can-acteristics of mentalities and materialities, ignorance can-acteristics of mentalities and materialities, ignorance can-acteristics of mentalities and materialities, ignorance can-
not blind the mind any more, and greed has nothing tonot blind the mind any more, and greed has nothing tonot blind the mind any more, and greed has nothing tonot blind the mind any more, and greed has nothing tonot blind the mind any more, and greed has nothing to
crave for and attach to. So both ignorance and greed do notcrave for and attach to. So both ignorance and greed do notcrave for and attach to. So both ignorance and greed do notcrave for and attach to. So both ignorance and greed do notcrave for and attach to. So both ignorance and greed do not
arise in the mind anymore, and other defilements also doarise in the mind anymore, and other defilements also doarise in the mind anymore, and other defilements also doarise in the mind anymore, and other defilements also doarise in the mind anymore, and other defilements also do
not arise in the mind.not arise in the mind.not arise in the mind.not arise in the mind.not arise in the mind.

When they can develop ten insight knowledges, the Path-When they can develop ten insight knowledges, the Path-When they can develop ten insight knowledges, the Path-When they can develop ten insight knowledges, the Path-When they can develop ten insight knowledges, the Path-
consciousness and the Fruition-consciousness arise withoutconsciousness and the Fruition-consciousness arise withoutconsciousness and the Fruition-consciousness arise withoutconsciousness and the Fruition-consciousness arise withoutconsciousness and the Fruition-consciousness arise without
delay. delay. delay. delay. delay. Although the Path-consciousness arises only once, the wis-
dom associated with it, called Path-wisdomPath-wisdomPath-wisdomPath-wisdomPath-wisdom, simultaneously ac-simultaneously ac-simultaneously ac-simultaneously ac-simultaneously ac-
complishes four functions, namely:complishes four functions, namely:complishes four functions, namely:complishes four functions, namely:complishes four functions, namely:

1. comprehension of the Noble Truth of Suffering,

2. eradication of defilements which are the causes of suffering,

3. realization of Nibbana, and

4. full development of the eight factors of the Noble Path.

By reundertaking vipassana meditation, the meditators can de-
velop three higher Path-wisdoms, and the four Path-wisdomsthe four Path-wisdomsthe four Path-wisdomsthe four Path-wisdomsthe four Path-wisdoms
totally eliminate all defilements includingtotally eliminate all defilements includingtotally eliminate all defilements includingtotally eliminate all defilements includingtotally eliminate all defilements including craving (taÓhÈ),
and the meditators becomeand the meditators becomeand the meditators becomeand the meditators becomeand the meditators become Arahants, the noblest and happiest
persons just below Buddhas and Pacceka-buddhas!

• NibbÈna, the Ultimate Goal of Buddhism, really Exist!NibbÈna, the Ultimate Goal of Buddhism, really Exist!NibbÈna, the Ultimate Goal of Buddhism, really Exist!NibbÈna, the Ultimate Goal of Buddhism, really Exist!NibbÈna, the Ultimate Goal of Buddhism, really Exist!
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also totally eliminated.also totally eliminated.also totally eliminated.also totally eliminated.also totally eliminated. Therefore, the mental stream is totally
free from all taints, defilements and suffering, and it will be serene,
peaceful and blissful.
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In Samyutta (NikÈya (38.1), the Buddha said:

“The extinction of greed (lobha), the extinction of hatred
(dosa), the extinction of ignorance (moha), this is called
NibbÈna.”

In Œditta Sutta, Samyutta NikÈya,Œditta Sutta, Samyutta NikÈya,Œditta Sutta, Samyutta NikÈya,Œditta Sutta, Samyutta NikÈya,Œditta Sutta, Samyutta NikÈya, the Buddha said:

“O monks, the whole world is in flames. The six sense-doors,
namely, the eye, the ear, the nose, the tongue, the body, the mind,
and the six sense-objects, namely, the visible object, the sound, the
smell, the taste, the touch and the thought are in flames. The six
consciousnesses that arise due to the contact between the sense-
doors and the sense-objects, namely, the eye-consciousness, the ear-
consciousness, the nose-consciousness, the tongue-consciousness,
the body-consciousness, the mind-consciousness and their associ-
ated mental factors are in flames.

“By what fire are they in flames? By the fire of lust (lobha),
hatred (dosa), and ignorance (moha); by the fire of birth (jÈti),
ageing (jarÈ) and death (maraÓa), sorrow (soka), lamentation
(parideva), pain (dukkha), grief (domanassa) and despair (upÈyÈsa)
are they kindled. When all these eleven fires are totally extinguished
and eliminated by four Path-wisdoms, NibbÈna is realized.

However, “the end goal”that one aims for should beHowever, “the end goal”that one aims for should beHowever, “the end goal”that one aims for should beHowever, “the end goal”that one aims for should beHowever, “the end goal”that one aims for should be
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moon surely exists in the sky, we cannot see it when it is blocked
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as much as one likes by a noble personas much as one likes by a noble personas much as one likes by a noble personas much as one likes by a noble personas much as one likes by a noble person (ariyÈ) by developingby developingby developingby developingby developing
Fruition-attainment. It is very remarkable that the ultimateFruition-attainment. It is very remarkable that the ultimateFruition-attainment. It is very remarkable that the ultimateFruition-attainment. It is very remarkable that the ultimateFruition-attainment. It is very remarkable that the ultimate
Goal ‘NibbÈna’ and its supreme bliss can be realized andGoal ‘NibbÈna’ and its supreme bliss can be realized andGoal ‘NibbÈna’ and its supreme bliss can be realized andGoal ‘NibbÈna’ and its supreme bliss can be realized andGoal ‘NibbÈna’ and its supreme bliss can be realized and
enjoyed in this very life!.enjoyed in this very life!.enjoyed in this very life!.enjoyed in this very life!.enjoyed in this very life!.

If one can develop the first Path-wisdom and its Fruition-wis-
dom, one becomes a Noble Person called ‘Stream-winner’ , who
can enjoy the eternal peace and supreme bliss of NibbÈna up to
seven existences in blissful realms, and one shall become an Arahant
automatically.

“Far better than sovereignty over the whole earth or sover-
eignty over two celestial realms, that is, far better than to be
a Universal Monarch or the Celestial King Sakka, is to be a
Stream-winner.”

4.4.4.4.4. The Noble Truth of the Path Leading to the Extinction ofThe Noble Truth of the Path Leading to the Extinction ofThe Noble Truth of the Path Leading to the Extinction ofThe Noble Truth of the Path Leading to the Extinction ofThe Noble Truth of the Path Leading to the Extinction of

SufferingSufferingSufferingSufferingSuffering

“This, O monks, is the Noble Truth of the Path leading to the
Extinction of Suffering. It is simply the Noble Eightfold Path con-
sisting of the right understanding, the right thought, the right speech,
the right action, the right livelihood, the right effort, the right mind-
fulness, and the right concentration.”

The classification of the eight Path-factors of the Noble Eight-
fold Path as the Noble Threefold Training, and the practical proce-
dure for undertaking the Noble Threefold Training is comprehen-
sively described on pages 187-220 in the book entitled “Buddhism
Won Best Religion in the World Award! Why?”, written by Dr.
Mehm Tin Mon.

The beauty of the Path is that meditators first develop the pure
higher morality, and on the foundation of this pure morality, they
undertake Tranquillity Meditations to develop jhÈna concentrations
to attain the purity of the minds when the wisdom in the mind
radiates very bright penetrative light.

With the help of this bright. penetrative light, they define ulti-
mate mentalities and ultimate materialities in themselves and in oth-
ers, discern the causes of materialities and mentalities as well as the

causal relations of Dependent Origination, and then undertake
VipassanÈ Meditation as taught by the Buddha to develop ten in-
sight knowledges.

If they are successful, the first Path-wisdom and its Fruition-
wisdom will arise, taking NibbÈna as their object, and they will
become Stream-winners. If they wish, they can reundertake
VipassanÈ Meditation to develop three higher Path-wisdoms and
their three Fruition Wisdoms. If successful, they will become
Arahants, the best, highest and happiest attainment in life.

The Four Path-Wisdoms, the Four Fruition-Wisdoms andThe Four Path-Wisdoms, the Four Fruition-Wisdoms andThe Four Path-Wisdoms, the Four Fruition-Wisdoms andThe Four Path-Wisdoms, the Four Fruition-Wisdoms andThe Four Path-Wisdoms, the Four Fruition-Wisdoms and
NibbÈna are the nine Noblest Supramundane Dhammas, whichNibbÈna are the nine Noblest Supramundane Dhammas, whichNibbÈna are the nine Noblest Supramundane Dhammas, whichNibbÈna are the nine Noblest Supramundane Dhammas, whichNibbÈna are the nine Noblest Supramundane Dhammas, which
are so powerful that they can totally uproot and eliminate allare so powerful that they can totally uproot and eliminate allare so powerful that they can totally uproot and eliminate allare so powerful that they can totally uproot and eliminate allare so powerful that they can totally uproot and eliminate all
defilements from the minds to become Arahants!defilements from the minds to become Arahants!defilements from the minds to become Arahants!defilements from the minds to become Arahants!defilements from the minds to become Arahants!

“Free from pain and torture is the Noble Eightfold Path;
free from groaning and suffering is this Noble Path; it is the
Noblest Perfect Path.”     (Majjhima NikÈya 139)

“The only Path that leads to the purity of the mind, to the
overcoming of sorrow and lamentation, to the end of pain
and grief, to the entering of the right path, and to the reali-
zation of NibbÈna is the Noble Eightfold Path.

(MahÈ SatipaÔÔhÈna Sutta)

•••••   Material Sciences, Modern Psychology and ModernMaterial Sciences, Modern Psychology and ModernMaterial Sciences, Modern Psychology and ModernMaterial Sciences, Modern Psychology and ModernMaterial Sciences, Modern Psychology and Modern

Philosophy should be Supplemented with SpiritualPhilosophy should be Supplemented with SpiritualPhilosophy should be Supplemented with SpiritualPhilosophy should be Supplemented with SpiritualPhilosophy should be Supplemented with Spiritual

Supreme ScienceSupreme ScienceSupreme ScienceSupreme ScienceSupreme Science

Material Sciences can produce material progress, but not spiri-
tual progress. They do not know what really is the mind, which is
the most important and most powerful thing in the world. The mind
controls every body’s thoughts, speeches and actions; so it controls
the whole world.

It is the mind that creates not only many wonderful material
things but also all living beings in the whole universe and deter-
mines their fates and fortunes through its kamma-properties.

Material sciences cannot explain why human beings are born,
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why they are alive, what is the most important thing to do in life,
why all human beings are different from one another, and what
will happen after death.

Material sciences do not know what is morally good and what
is morally bad, how to develop the best moral character, which is
most important in social life, what is real happiness and illusive
happiness, and how to live wisely happily and most beneficially.

Being ignorant of the real facts of life and existence is veryBeing ignorant of the real facts of life and existence is veryBeing ignorant of the real facts of life and existence is veryBeing ignorant of the real facts of life and existence is veryBeing ignorant of the real facts of life and existence is very
serious. The ignorance of the most fundamental things calledserious. The ignorance of the most fundamental things calledserious. The ignorance of the most fundamental things calledserious. The ignorance of the most fundamental things calledserious. The ignorance of the most fundamental things called
“ultimate realities”, comprising “ultimate mentalities” that make“ultimate realities”, comprising “ultimate mentalities” that make“ultimate realities”, comprising “ultimate mentalities” that make“ultimate realities”, comprising “ultimate mentalities” that make“ultimate realities”, comprising “ultimate mentalities” that make
up the mind and “ultimate materialities” that make up the livingup the mind and “ultimate materialities” that make up the livingup the mind and “ultimate materialities” that make up the livingup the mind and “ultimate materialities” that make up the livingup the mind and “ultimate materialities” that make up the living
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Material sciences are producing many wonderful luxurious
goods, beautiful houses, new saloon cars, television sets, radios,
cassettes, computers, ipads, iphones, etc. If these things are used
for enjoying sensual pleasure, they can give only material happi-
ness temporarily, because sensual pleasure is enjoyed with immoral
minds associated with greed (lobha) and ignorance (moha) which
are immoral mental factors and the hottest fires. Immoral minds
leave behind billions of immoral kammas in the mental sreams of
the persons who enjoy sensual pleasure. These immoral kammas
will condition them to be reborn in woeful abodes life after life.
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So to teach the people how to develop good morality and good
character, how to live wisely, peacefully, harmoniously, benefi-
cially, enjoying real happiness and lasting world-peace, and how to
develop the highest knowledge and wisdom for achieving the high-

est, noblest attainment in life as Noble Persons (AriyÈs), Material
Sciences, Modern Psychology and Modern Philosophy should be
supplemented with Spiritual Supreme Science, which is also the
Extension of Material Sciences, Modern Psychology and Modern
Philosophy. Buddha Dhamma is fully well qualified as Spiritual
Supreme Science!
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THE THE THE THE THE NINE NINE NINE NINE NINE SUPREME ATTRIBUTES OFSUPREME ATTRIBUTES OFSUPREME ATTRIBUTES OFSUPREME ATTRIBUTES OFSUPREME ATTRIBUTES OF

THE BUDDHATHE BUDDHATHE BUDDHATHE BUDDHATHE BUDDHA4141414141

As the noblest Omniscient Buddha,Buddha,Buddha,Buddha,Buddha,     his noblest and most precious
teachings called the Dhamma,Dhamma,Dhamma,Dhamma,Dhamma,     and his noblest disciples and bhikkhus
called the SaÑgha very rarely appeared in the world and they are
most precious and most worthy of veneration for getting the great-
est benefits, they are adorably called “Triple Gem”“Triple Gem”“Triple Gem”“Triple Gem”“Triple Gem”     (Tiratana).

• The Nine Supreme Attributes of the Buddha• The Nine Supreme Attributes of the Buddha• The Nine Supreme Attributes of the Buddha• The Nine Supreme Attributes of the Buddha• The Nine Supreme Attributes of the Buddha

Although the Buddha is endowed with infinite noblest attributes,
only nine special attributes were taught by the Buddha in his vari-
ous discourses for the sake of ready remembrance and easy con-
templation by devotees among humans, devas and BrahmÈs.

(For the same reasons only six supreme attributes of the Dhamma
and nine supreme attributes of the SaÑgha will be described.)

1 1 1 1 1 The Attribute of ArahaÑThe Attribute of ArahaÑThe Attribute of ArahaÑThe Attribute of ArahaÑThe Attribute of ArahaÑ

Being perfectly pure and totally free from defilements (greed,
anger, ignorance) which defile, debase and burn the mind and which
are the root causes of all evil actions and all suffering in the world,
and possessing the highest morality, the highest mental concentra-
tion and the highest wisdom, the Buddha is the noblest and most
worthy of veneration and worship by men and gods. He will never
perform evil action in any place. So he is known as ‘ArahaÑ’.‘ArahaÑ’.‘ArahaÑ’.‘ArahaÑ’.‘ArahaÑ’.

2 2 2 2 2 The Attribute of SammÈsambuddhoThe Attribute of SammÈsambuddhoThe Attribute of SammÈsambuddhoThe Attribute of SammÈsambuddhoThe Attribute of SammÈsambuddho

Being Perfectly Self-Enlightened and truly possessing Omniscient
Wisdom which actually knew all natural truths called ‘Dhamma’
and also having the greatest ability to expound the Dhamma to men
and gods for their greatest welfare, the Buddha is known as ‘Samma‘Samma‘Samma‘Samma‘Samma-----
sambuddha’.sambuddha’.sambuddha’.sambuddha’.sambuddha’.

v  295 296 vBuddhism Won Best Religion in the World Award! Why?

41 “The Great Chronicles of Buddhas”, Vol.II, by the most

Venerable Mingun Sayadaw Bhaddanta Vicitta SÈrÈbhivaÑsa,
Tipitakadhara DhammabaÓÉÈgÈrika, Singapore Edition,

pp. 1104-1143.

3 3 3 3 3 The Attribute of VijjÈcaraÓa SampannoThe Attribute of VijjÈcaraÓa SampannoThe Attribute of VijjÈcaraÓa SampannoThe Attribute of VijjÈcaraÓa SampannoThe Attribute of VijjÈcaraÓa Sampanno

Being endowed with eight supernormal knowledges and perfect
practice of morality in fifteen ways, the Buddha is known as ‘‘‘‘‘VijjÈ-VijjÈ-VijjÈ-VijjÈ-VijjÈ-
caraÓa Sampanno’.caraÓa Sampanno’.caraÓa Sampanno’.caraÓa Sampanno’.caraÓa Sampanno’.

(a) (a) (a) (a) (a) Eight Supernormal Knowledges Eight Supernormal Knowledges Eight Supernormal Knowledges Eight Supernormal Knowledges Eight Supernormal Knowledges (VijjÈ)(VijjÈ)(VijjÈ)(VijjÈ)(VijjÈ)

(1) PubbenivÈsÈnussati-ÒÈÓaPubbenivÈsÈnussati-ÒÈÓaPubbenivÈsÈnussati-ÒÈÓaPubbenivÈsÈnussati-ÒÈÓaPubbenivÈsÈnussati-ÒÈÓa — Supernormal knowledge of know-
ing his countless former existences as well as others’ countless
former existences together with former worlds.

(2) Dibbacakkhu-ÒÈÓaDibbacakkhu-ÒÈÓaDibbacakkhu-ÒÈÓaDibbacakkhu-ÒÈÓaDibbacakkhu-ÒÈÓa — Supernormal knowledge of divine eye
which can see things at far away places, things concealed, and
things too subtle to see with human eyes. The Buddha’s divine eye
could see all living beings in a hundred thousand crores of world-
systems as well as ultimate mentalities and ultimate materialities that
make up their minds and bodies.

(3) Œsavakkhaya-ÒÈÓaŒsavakkhaya-ÒÈÓaŒsavakkhaya-ÒÈÓaŒsavakkhaya-ÒÈÓaŒsavakkhaya-ÒÈÓa — Supernormal knowledge of extinction
of moral intoxicants and all defilements, making the mind of the
Buddha perfectly pure. This knowledge is the same as Arahatta
Path-Wisdom.

(4) Dibbasota-ÒÈÓaDibbasota-ÒÈÓaDibbasota-ÒÈÓaDibbasota-ÒÈÓaDibbasota-ÒÈÓa — Supernormal knowledge of divine ear which
enables the Buddha to hear subtle and coarse sounds, far and near,
as well as the voices from celestial worlds.

(5) Iddhividha-abhiÒÒÈIddhividha-abhiÒÒÈIddhividha-abhiÒÒÈIddhividha-abhiÒÒÈIddhividha-abhiÒÒÈ — Multivarious kinds of psychic power
of creating various things and various forms, flying through the
air, walking on water, diving into the earth, passing through walls
and mountains, making near what is far, making far what is near,
making much what is little, making little what is much, etc.

(6) Cetopariya-ÒÈÓa Cetopariya-ÒÈÓa Cetopariya-ÒÈÓa Cetopariya-ÒÈÓa Cetopariya-ÒÈÓa — The Knowledge of reading others’ minds.

(7) VipassanÈ-ÒÈÓaVipassanÈ-ÒÈÓaVipassanÈ-ÒÈÓaVipassanÈ-ÒÈÓaVipassanÈ-ÒÈÓa — Insight Knowledge which can discern the
true natures of ultimate mentalities and ultimate materialities and
their common characteristic marks of impermanence, suffering and
not-self.

(8) Manomayiddhi-ÒÈÓaManomayiddhi-ÒÈÓaManomayiddhi-ÒÈÓaManomayiddhi-ÒÈÓaManomayiddhi-ÒÈÓa — Psychic Power of the mind to assume
various forms through mastery of the mind accomplished by jhÈna
practice.
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(b) (b) (b) (b) (b) Perfect Practice of Morality in Fifteen Ways Perfect Practice of Morality in Fifteen Ways Perfect Practice of Morality in Fifteen Ways Perfect Practice of Morality in Fifteen Ways Perfect Practice of Morality in Fifteen Ways (CaraÓa)(CaraÓa)(CaraÓa)(CaraÓa)(CaraÓa)

(1) SÊla-saÑvaraSÊla-saÑvaraSÊla-saÑvaraSÊla-saÑvaraSÊla-saÑvara — Morality of Restraint, observing 227 bhikkhu
precepts of restraint called PÈtimokkha SaÑvara SÊla.

(2) Indriya-saÑvaraIndriya-saÑvaraIndriya-saÑvaraIndriya-saÑvaraIndriya-saÑvara — Keeping watch over six sense-doors with
constant mindfulness so as to prevent any defilement from arising
at any door.

(3) BhojanamattaÒÒutBhojanamattaÒÒutBhojanamattaÒÒutBhojanamattaÒÒutBhojanamattaÒÒutÈÈÈÈÈ — Knowledge of proper extent in receiv-
ing alms-food and in enjoying it.

(4) JÈgriyÈnuyogaJÈgriyÈnuyogaJÈgriyÈnuyogaJÈgriyÈnuyogaJÈgriyÈnuyoga — Wakefulness, sleeping only for one hour
and twenty minutes in the third watch of the night and spending the
remaining time in meditation, teaching, preaching and bhikkhu-practice.

(5) SaddhÈSaddhÈSaddhÈSaddhÈSaddhÈ — Faith and Confidence in Triple Gem.

(6) SatiSatiSatiSatiSati — Mindfulness of Meritorious deeds.

(7) HirÊHirÊHirÊHirÊHirÊ — Moral shame or sense of shame to do evil.

(8) OttappaOttappaOttappaOttappaOttappa — Moral dread or sense of fear to do evil.

(9) VÊriyaVÊriyaVÊriyaVÊriyaVÊriya — Great Effort and Diligence.

(10) BÈhusaccaBÈhusaccaBÈhusaccaBÈhusaccaBÈhusacca — Wide Knowledge in the Dhamma.

(11) WisdomWisdomWisdomWisdomWisdom — Wisdom including supernormal knowledges.

(12-15) Four R|pÈvacara JhÈnas.Four R|pÈvacara JhÈnas.Four R|pÈvacara JhÈnas.Four R|pÈvacara JhÈnas.Four R|pÈvacara JhÈnas.

4 4 4 4 4 The Attribute of SugatoThe Attribute of SugatoThe Attribute of SugatoThe Attribute of SugatoThe Attribute of Sugato

Because the Buddha ‘goes well’‘goes well’‘goes well’‘goes well’‘goes well’, that is going to NibbÈna through
four Path-Wisdoms, and ‘‘‘‘‘speaks well’,speaks well’,speaks well’,speaks well’,speaks well’,     that is speaking only what
is true and beneficial, he is known as ‘Sugato’.‘Sugato’.‘Sugato’.‘Sugato’.‘Sugato’.

5 5 5 5 5 The Attribute of Lokavid|The Attribute of Lokavid|The Attribute of Lokavid|The Attribute of Lokavid|The Attribute of Lokavid|

The Buddha is also known as ‘‘‘‘‘Lokavid|’,Lokavid|’,Lokavid|’,Lokavid|’,Lokavid|’,     because he correctly
knew and understood the nature of three worlds:

(1) the world of living beings (Satta-loka),

(2) the world of conditioned things comprising mentalities and
materialities (Sa~khÈra-loka),

(3) the world of locations of living beings (OkÈsa-loka).

The world of locations consiThe world of locations consiThe world of locations consiThe world of locations consiThe world of locations consissssst of three spherest of three spherest of three spherest of three spherest of three spheres     or 31 planes of
existence as described below.

(1) Sense-SphereSense-SphereSense-SphereSense-SphereSense-Sphere consisting of four woeful abodes, one human
realm, and six deva realms, making up eleven sense-sphere realms
where sensual pleasure is enjoyed.

(2) Fine-material SphereFine-material SphereFine-material SphereFine-material SphereFine-material Sphere     consisting of 16 R|pa-brahmÈ realms,
where R|pa-brahmÈs live with r|pa-jhÈna bliss.

(3) Immaterial SphereImmaterial SphereImmaterial SphereImmaterial SphereImmaterial Sphere consisting of 4 Ar|pa-brahmÈ realms,
where Ar|pa-brahmÈs without bodies live with ar|pa-jhÈna bliss.

Therefore, there are 11+16+4=31 planes of existences.

The Buddha could see and know correctly with his supernormal
power of divine eye that those human beings, who lived immorally
performing evil actions, were reborn in woeful abodes when they
died, and those human beings, who lived morally performing meri-
torious actions, were reborn in the human realm and celestial deva
realms when they died.

As the Buddha taught Tranquillity Meditation how to develop
four r|pÈvÈcara jhÈnas and four ar|pÈvacara jhÈnas, many people
could develop these jhÈnas. Those who attained r|pÈvacara jhÈnas
were reborn in r|pa-brahmÈ realms when they died, and those who
attained ar|pÈvacara jhÈnas were reborn in ar|pa-brahmÈ realms
when they died.

This brief explanation explains how the Buddha rationally and
correctly understood with his Omniscient Wisdom about the forma-
tion of three Spheres, thirty-one Planes of Existence and the vari-
ous beings living in these various realms. They can be verified by
any able person who can develop the eight jhÈnas and the super-
normal power of divine eye by meditation according to the Buddha’s
instructions.

6 6 6 6 6 The Attribute of Anuttaro-purisa-dammasarathiThe Attribute of Anuttaro-purisa-dammasarathiThe Attribute of Anuttaro-purisa-dammasarathiThe Attribute of Anuttaro-purisa-dammasarathiThe Attribute of Anuttaro-purisa-dammasarathi

‘Anuttaro’ ‘Anuttaro’ ‘Anuttaro’ ‘Anuttaro’ ‘Anuttaro’ means that the Buddha is incomparable in morality
(SÊla), in mental concentration (SamÈdhi), in wisdom (PaÒÒÈ), in
emancipation from the round of suffering (Vimutti), and in the
knowledge leading to liberation from all suffering (Vimutti-ÒÈÓa-
dassana). So he reigns supreme in this attribute among all living
beings.
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(b) (b) (b) (b) (b) Perfect Practice of Morality in Fifteen Ways Perfect Practice of Morality in Fifteen Ways Perfect Practice of Morality in Fifteen Ways Perfect Practice of Morality in Fifteen Ways Perfect Practice of Morality in Fifteen Ways (CaraÓa)(CaraÓa)(CaraÓa)(CaraÓa)(CaraÓa)

(1) SÊla-saÑvaraSÊla-saÑvaraSÊla-saÑvaraSÊla-saÑvaraSÊla-saÑvara — Morality of Restraint, observing 227 bhikkhu
precepts of restraint called PÈtimokkha SaÑvara SÊla.

(2) Indriya-saÑvaraIndriya-saÑvaraIndriya-saÑvaraIndriya-saÑvaraIndriya-saÑvara — Keeping watch over six sense-doors with
constant mindfulness so as to prevent any defilement from arising
at any door.

(3) BhojanamattaÒÒutBhojanamattaÒÒutBhojanamattaÒÒutBhojanamattaÒÒutBhojanamattaÒÒutÈÈÈÈÈ — Knowledge of proper extent in receiv-
ing alms-food and in enjoying it.

(4) JÈgriyÈnuyogaJÈgriyÈnuyogaJÈgriyÈnuyogaJÈgriyÈnuyogaJÈgriyÈnuyoga — Wakefulness, sleeping only for one hour
and twenty minutes in the third watch of the night and spending the
remaining time in meditation, teaching, preaching and bhikkhu-practice.

(5) SaddhÈSaddhÈSaddhÈSaddhÈSaddhÈ — Faith and Confidence in Triple Gem.

(6) SatiSatiSatiSatiSati — Mindfulness of Meritorious deeds.

(7) HirÊHirÊHirÊHirÊHirÊ — Moral shame or sense of shame to do evil.

(8) OttappaOttappaOttappaOttappaOttappa — Moral dread or sense of fear to do evil.

(9) VÊriyaVÊriyaVÊriyaVÊriyaVÊriya — Great Effort and Diligence.

(10) BÈhusaccaBÈhusaccaBÈhusaccaBÈhusaccaBÈhusacca — Wide Knowledge in the Dhamma.

(11) WisdomWisdomWisdomWisdomWisdom — Wisdom including supernormal knowledges.

(12-15) Four R|pÈvacara JhÈnas.Four R|pÈvacara JhÈnas.Four R|pÈvacara JhÈnas.Four R|pÈvacara JhÈnas.Four R|pÈvacara JhÈnas.

4 4 4 4 4 The Attribute of SugatoThe Attribute of SugatoThe Attribute of SugatoThe Attribute of SugatoThe Attribute of Sugato

Because the Buddha ‘goes well’‘goes well’‘goes well’‘goes well’‘goes well’, that is going to NibbÈna through
four Path-Wisdoms, and ‘‘‘‘‘speaks well’,speaks well’,speaks well’,speaks well’,speaks well’,     that is speaking only what
is true and beneficial, he is known as ‘Sugato’.‘Sugato’.‘Sugato’.‘Sugato’.‘Sugato’.

5 5 5 5 5 The Attribute of Lokavid|The Attribute of Lokavid|The Attribute of Lokavid|The Attribute of Lokavid|The Attribute of Lokavid|

The Buddha is also known as ‘‘‘‘‘Lokavid|’,Lokavid|’,Lokavid|’,Lokavid|’,Lokavid|’,     because he correctly
knew and understood the nature of three worlds:

(1) the world of living beings (Satta-loka),

(2) the world of conditioned things comprising mentalities and
materialities (Sa~khÈra-loka),

(3) the world of locations of living beings (OkÈsa-loka).

The world of locations consiThe world of locations consiThe world of locations consiThe world of locations consiThe world of locations consissssst of three spherest of three spherest of three spherest of three spherest of three spheres     or 31 planes of
existence as described below.

(1) Sense-SphereSense-SphereSense-SphereSense-SphereSense-Sphere consisting of four woeful abodes, one human
realm, and six deva realms, making up eleven sense-sphere realms
where sensual pleasure is enjoyed.

(2) Fine-material SphereFine-material SphereFine-material SphereFine-material SphereFine-material Sphere     consisting of 16 R|pa-brahmÈ realms,
where R|pa-brahmÈs live with r|pa-jhÈna bliss.

(3) Immaterial SphereImmaterial SphereImmaterial SphereImmaterial SphereImmaterial Sphere consisting of 4 Ar|pa-brahmÈ realms,
where Ar|pa-brahmÈs without bodies live with ar|pa-jhÈna bliss.

Therefore, there are 11+16+4=31 planes of existences.

The Buddha could see and know correctly with his supernormal
power of divine eye that those human beings, who lived immorally
performing evil actions, were reborn in woeful abodes when they
died, and those human beings, who lived morally performing meri-
torious actions, were reborn in the human realm and celestial deva
realms when they died.

As the Buddha taught Tranquillity Meditation how to develop
four r|pÈvÈcara jhÈnas and four ar|pÈvacara jhÈnas, many people
could develop these jhÈnas. Those who attained r|pÈvacara jhÈnas
were reborn in r|pa-brahmÈ realms when they died, and those who
attained ar|pÈvacara jhÈnas were reborn in ar|pa-brahmÈ realms
when they died.

This brief explanation explains how the Buddha rationally and
correctly understood with his Omniscient Wisdom about the forma-
tion of three Spheres, thirty-one Planes of Existence and the vari-
ous beings living in these various realms. They can be verified by
any able person who can develop the eight jhÈnas and the super-
normal power of divine eye by meditation according to the Buddha’s
instructions.
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‘Anuttaro’ ‘Anuttaro’ ‘Anuttaro’ ‘Anuttaro’ ‘Anuttaro’ means that the Buddha is incomparable in morality
(SÊla), in mental concentration (SamÈdhi), in wisdom (PaÒÒÈ), in
emancipation from the round of suffering (Vimutti), and in the
knowledge leading to liberation from all suffering (Vimutti-ÒÈÓa-
dassana). So he reigns supreme in this attribute among all living
beings.
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‘Purisa-damma-sarathi’ ‘Purisa-damma-sarathi’ ‘Purisa-damma-sarathi’ ‘Purisa-damma-sarathi’ ‘Purisa-damma-sarathi’ means that the Buddha tames those
who deserve to be tamed including animals, humans, devas and
BrahmÈs.

The Buddha not only tames individuals from their savage states to
virtuous states but also uplifted those virtuous persons who had
moral purity to attain jhÈnas, and those who attained jhÈnas to
realize the fourfold Path-wisdom to become Arahants (Perfect Per-
sons).

So the Buddha is known as “Anuttaro-purisa-dammasarathi”,“Anuttaro-purisa-dammasarathi”,“Anuttaro-purisa-dammasarathi”,“Anuttaro-purisa-dammasarathi”,“Anuttaro-purisa-dammasarathi”,
because he is incomparable and unrivalled in taming those who
deserve to be tamed.

7 7 7 7 7 The Attribute of SatthÈ-deva-manussÈnaÑThe Attribute of SatthÈ-deva-manussÈnaÑThe Attribute of SatthÈ-deva-manussÈnaÑThe Attribute of SatthÈ-deva-manussÈnaÑThe Attribute of SatthÈ-deva-manussÈnaÑ

The Buddha is known as “SatthÈ-deva-manussÈnaÑ”,“SatthÈ-deva-manussÈnaÑ”,“SatthÈ-deva-manussÈnaÑ”,“SatthÈ-deva-manussÈnaÑ”,“SatthÈ-deva-manussÈnaÑ”,     because
he is the incomparable Supreme Teacher of gods and mSupreme Teacher of gods and mSupreme Teacher of gods and mSupreme Teacher of gods and mSupreme Teacher of gods and meeeeen.n.n.n.n.

He teaches human beings and celestial beings to live morally and
harmoniously with others without causing any harm to any living
being, without performing any evil action, and practising the three-
fold noble training of developing morality (SÊla), concentration
(SamÈdhi) and wisdom (PaÒÒÈ) to become noble persons (AriyÈs)
in this very life.

Noble Persons Noble Persons Noble Persons Noble Persons Noble Persons can live most happily enjoying human happi-
ness, celestial happiness and NibbÈna happiness in many blissful
existences. They will never be born in woeful abodes again.

* Far better than to be a Universal Monarch or a celestial
King or an Emperor who rules the whole world is to be a
Noble Person. (Dhammapada 178)

8 8 8 8 8 The Attribute of BuddhoThe Attribute of BuddhoThe Attribute of BuddhoThe Attribute of BuddhoThe Attribute of Buddho

The Exalted One is known as ‘Buddho’ ‘Buddho’ ‘Buddho’ ‘Buddho’ ‘Buddho’ or ‘Buddha’, ‘Buddha’, ‘Buddha’, ‘Buddha’, ‘Buddha’, because
he himself is Fully Self-Enlightened to the Four Noble Truths with
his Fourfold Path-wisdom to become a Perfectly Self-Enlightened
Buddha and he can enlighten men and gods to become noble per-
sons, who can enjoy the Eternal Peace and Unique Bliss of the
Deathless NibbÈna for ever.

The Nine Supreme Attributes of the Buddha  v  299 300 vBuddhism Won Best Religion in the World Award! Why?

9 9 9 9 9 The Attribute of BhagavÈThe Attribute of BhagavÈThe Attribute of BhagavÈThe Attribute of BhagavÈThe Attribute of BhagavÈ

The Buddha is also known as ‘BhagavÈ’, ‘BhagavÈ’, ‘BhagavÈ’, ‘BhagavÈ’, ‘BhagavÈ’, meaning ‘The Most‘The Most‘The Most‘The Most‘The Most
Exalted One”, Exalted One”, Exalted One”, Exalted One”, Exalted One”, because he possessed many exalted powers and
glories as the results or fruits of his enormous meritorious deeds
and many billions of good kammas which he had accumulated in
his countless existences by fulfilling Ten Perfections during a very
long period of four incalculable aeons (asa~kheyyas) and one hun-
dred thousand world-cycles.

Although these exalted powers and glories are so numerous, they
can be classified as six kinds, namely: (1) Issariya, (2) Dhamma, (3)
Yasa, (4) SirÊ, (5) Kamma and (6) Payatta.

(1) (1) (1) (1) (1) IssariyaIssariyaIssariyaIssariyaIssariya — The Will-power of Supremacy — The Will-power of Supremacy — The Will-power of Supremacy — The Will-power of Supremacy — The Will-power of Supremacy

‘Issariya’Issariya’Issariya’Issariya’Issariya’ is the innate will-power of the Buddha to bend things
to his will. For example, he has unsurpassed will-power in display-
ing the Twin Miracle,Twin Miracle,Twin Miracle,Twin Miracle,Twin Miracle,     to let water flow out from some parts of his
body and to let fire flow out from other parts of his body simulta-
neously.

Also the Buddha has unsurpassed will-power to enter the Ab-
sorption of Arahatta-fruition to enjoy NibbÈna bliss at very short
moments when he takes a pause in his sermon, while the audience
are saying: “SÈdhu, SÈdhu, SÈdhu” (Good! Good! Good!). As a
matter of fact, there is no short odd moments when the Buddha
does not dwell in the absorption of Arahatta-fruition, enjoying the
unique blisss of NibbÈna.

• • • • • Eight Mundane Features of the Buddha’s Will-Eight Mundane Features of the Buddha’s Will-Eight Mundane Features of the Buddha’s Will-Eight Mundane Features of the Buddha’s Will-Eight Mundane Features of the Buddha’s Will-PPPPPowerowerowerowerower

(a) AnimÈ — AnimÈ — AnimÈ — AnimÈ — AnimÈ — The Buddha can transform himself to an atomic size.
This was the power he used when BrahmÈ Baka BrahmÈ Baka BrahmÈ Baka BrahmÈ Baka BrahmÈ Baka competed with
him. The Buddha could see BrahmÈ Baka when the latter made
himself invisible. But when the Buddha made himself invisible,
BrahmÈ Baka could not see the Buddha.

(b) MahimÈ — MahimÈ — MahimÈ — MahimÈ — MahimÈ — The Buddha can also transform himself infinitely
big and tall. This was the power he used to impress the Lord ofLord ofLord ofLord ofLord of
AsurÈ realm,AsurÈ realm,AsurÈ realm,AsurÈ realm,AsurÈ realm,     who thought that he might have to look down at the
Buddha because of his enormous size. But when they met each
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other, the lord of AsurÈ had to look up to the Buddha, because the
Buddha made himself very large and very tall.

(c) LaghimÈ — LaghimÈ — LaghimÈ — LaghimÈ — LaghimÈ — The Buddha can levitake at will and travel in the air
with this power, which causes lightness of his body comparable to
the lightness of his mind.

(d) Patti — Patti — Patti — Patti — Patti — The Buddha can travel bodily to any far away place as
fast as his mind can travel. He can travel to Deva-realms and BrahmÈ
realms bodily in an instant.

(e) PÈkamma — PÈkamma — PÈkamma — PÈkamma — PÈkamma — The Buddha can transform himself to various
forms instantly. He can assume a deva-form among the devas, and
a BrahmÈ-form among the BrahmÈs. In preaching to the inhabitants
of other world-systems, he assumes the form, the voice, etc., of the
respective king of each world-system.

(f) IsitÈ — IsitÈ — IsitÈ — IsitÈ — IsitÈ — It is the power of dominating the will of others. All the
Buddha’s routine is accomplished through this power; all beings
have to fulfil the wishes of the Buddha.

(g) VasitÈ — VasitÈ — VasitÈ — VasitÈ — VasitÈ — This power is the mastery of psychic powers. The
Buddha used this power to tame very powerful and arrogant indi-
viduals such as Uruvela Dragon,Uruvela Dragon,Uruvela Dragon,Uruvela Dragon,Uruvela Dragon,     overpowering their powers in
every aspect, such as emitting fire, fumes, flames, etc.

(h) YatthÈkÈmÈvasÈyitÈ — YatthÈkÈmÈvasÈyitÈ — YatthÈkÈmÈvasÈyitÈ — YatthÈkÈmÈvasÈyitÈ — YatthÈkÈmÈvasÈyitÈ — By this power the Buddha has com-
plete control over jhÈna-absorptions and supernormal powers. He
can finish a task that he is performing in a moment. In displaying
the Twin Miracle, he let fire come out from the upper part of his
body while water flows out of the lower part of his body. And then
suddenly while the people are watching in awe, he let fire come out
of the lower part of his body, and water flow out of the upper part
of his body.

The Buddha stands unrivalled in the above eight features of will-
power.

(2) Dhamma — Knowledge of Nine Supramundane DhammasDhamma — Knowledge of Nine Supramundane DhammasDhamma — Knowledge of Nine Supramundane DhammasDhamma — Knowledge of Nine Supramundane DhammasDhamma — Knowledge of Nine Supramundane Dhammas

This glorious quality of the Buddha is his unique attainment of
the Nine Supramundane Dhammas, consisting of Four Paths (ariya-
maggas), Four Fruitions (ariya-phalas) and NibbÈna, which together

destroy all his defilements so completely that no faintest trace re-
mains in his mind, making him to be the Noblest and most worthy
of veneration by humans, devas and BrahmÈs.

Because of the attainment of this glorious quality of Dhamma, the
Buddha becomes endowed with all his unique attributes and glories.

(3) Yasa — The glorious reputation of the BuddhaYasa — The glorious reputation of the BuddhaYasa — The glorious reputation of the BuddhaYasa — The glorious reputation of the BuddhaYasa — The glorious reputation of the Buddha

The glorious reputation of the Buddha is no empty boast but true
to its every detail and well deserved. In that sense, the Buddha’s
reputation is pure, unadulterated and unexaggerated, and his fame
spreads in all directions, in the human-world, in the Deva-world
and in the BrahmÈ-world.

(4) SSSSSÊÊÊÊÊrrrrri i i i i — Splendour of Physical Perfection— Splendour of Physical Perfection— Splendour of Physical Perfection— Splendour of Physical Perfection— Splendour of Physical Perfection

As the cumulative result of his past great unique meritorious
deeds and moral kammas, the Buddha possesses a very splendid
body which is endowed with 32 major characteristic marks and 80
minor characteristic marks of a Great Man together with a very
beautiful miraculous white hair, called ‘uÓÓaluÑ’ in PÈli, at the
middle of his forehead.

His body is like solid gold, very well proportioned, comely, sub-
lime, glorious and very graceful. Brilliant body-rays of six hues
always emanate from the person of the Buddha. His matchless
superb appearance is free from any taint of defilements, and is
further brightened by his IIIIInfinite nfinite nfinite nfinite nfinite CCCCCompassionompassionompassionompassionompassion     (mahÈ-karuÓÈ), great
Loving-KindnessLoving-KindnessLoving-KindnessLoving-KindnessLoving-Kindness     and Omniscient Wisdom.Omniscient Wisdom.Omniscient Wisdom.Omniscient Wisdom.Omniscient Wisdom.

(5) KÈma — Power of Accomplishing all his WishesKÈma — Power of Accomplishing all his WishesKÈma — Power of Accomplishing all his WishesKÈma — Power of Accomplishing all his WishesKÈma — Power of Accomplishing all his Wishes

The Buddha can accomplish instantly whatever he wishes and
sets out to accomplish by his power of accomplishment. Since his
past existence of Sumedha,Sumedha,Sumedha,Sumedha,Sumedha,     when he received the Prophecy of
Buddha DÊpa~karÈBuddha DÊpa~karÈBuddha DÊpa~karÈBuddha DÊpa~karÈBuddha DÊpa~karÈ     that he would become a future Buddha, he had
set his mind on leading humanity to liberation by boldly proclaim-
ing thus:

“When I become enlightened, may I be able to lead humanity
to enlightenment also (Buddho bodheyyaÑ).

“When I attain liberation from the rounds of rebirths, may I
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other, the lord of AsurÈ had to look up to the Buddha, because the
Buddha made himself very large and very tall.

(c) LaghimÈ — LaghimÈ — LaghimÈ — LaghimÈ — LaghimÈ — The Buddha can levitake at will and travel in the air
with this power, which causes lightness of his body comparable to
the lightness of his mind.

(d) Patti — Patti — Patti — Patti — Patti — The Buddha can travel bodily to any far away place as
fast as his mind can travel. He can travel to Deva-realms and BrahmÈ
realms bodily in an instant.

(e) PÈkamma — PÈkamma — PÈkamma — PÈkamma — PÈkamma — The Buddha can transform himself to various
forms instantly. He can assume a deva-form among the devas, and
a BrahmÈ-form among the BrahmÈs. In preaching to the inhabitants
of other world-systems, he assumes the form, the voice, etc., of the
respective king of each world-system.

(f) IsitÈ — IsitÈ — IsitÈ — IsitÈ — IsitÈ — It is the power of dominating the will of others. All the
Buddha’s routine is accomplished through this power; all beings
have to fulfil the wishes of the Buddha.

(g) VasitÈ — VasitÈ — VasitÈ — VasitÈ — VasitÈ — This power is the mastery of psychic powers. The
Buddha used this power to tame very powerful and arrogant indi-
viduals such as Uruvela Dragon,Uruvela Dragon,Uruvela Dragon,Uruvela Dragon,Uruvela Dragon,     overpowering their powers in
every aspect, such as emitting fire, fumes, flames, etc.

(h) YatthÈkÈmÈvasÈyitÈ — YatthÈkÈmÈvasÈyitÈ — YatthÈkÈmÈvasÈyitÈ — YatthÈkÈmÈvasÈyitÈ — YatthÈkÈmÈvasÈyitÈ — By this power the Buddha has com-
plete control over jhÈna-absorptions and supernormal powers. He
can finish a task that he is performing in a moment. In displaying
the Twin Miracle, he let fire come out from the upper part of his
body while water flows out of the lower part of his body. And then
suddenly while the people are watching in awe, he let fire come out
of the lower part of his body, and water flow out of the upper part
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(2) Dhamma — Knowledge of Nine Supramundane DhammasDhamma — Knowledge of Nine Supramundane DhammasDhamma — Knowledge of Nine Supramundane DhammasDhamma — Knowledge of Nine Supramundane DhammasDhamma — Knowledge of Nine Supramundane Dhammas
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maggas), Four Fruitions (ariya-phalas) and NibbÈna, which together

destroy all his defilements so completely that no faintest trace re-
mains in his mind, making him to be the Noblest and most worthy
of veneration by humans, devas and BrahmÈs.
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(3) Yasa — The glorious reputation of the BuddhaYasa — The glorious reputation of the BuddhaYasa — The glorious reputation of the BuddhaYasa — The glorious reputation of the BuddhaYasa — The glorious reputation of the Buddha
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(4) SSSSSÊÊÊÊÊrrrrri i i i i — Splendour of Physical Perfection— Splendour of Physical Perfection— Splendour of Physical Perfection— Splendour of Physical Perfection— Splendour of Physical Perfection
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superb appearance is free from any taint of defilements, and is
further brightened by his IIIIInfinite nfinite nfinite nfinite nfinite CCCCCompassionompassionompassionompassionompassion     (mahÈ-karuÓÈ), great
Loving-KindnessLoving-KindnessLoving-KindnessLoving-KindnessLoving-Kindness     and Omniscient Wisdom.Omniscient Wisdom.Omniscient Wisdom.Omniscient Wisdom.Omniscient Wisdom.

(5) KÈma — Power of Accomplishing all his WishesKÈma — Power of Accomplishing all his WishesKÈma — Power of Accomplishing all his WishesKÈma — Power of Accomplishing all his WishesKÈma — Power of Accomplishing all his Wishes

The Buddha can accomplish instantly whatever he wishes and
sets out to accomplish by his power of accomplishment. Since his
past existence of Sumedha,Sumedha,Sumedha,Sumedha,Sumedha,     when he received the Prophecy of
Buddha DÊpa~karÈBuddha DÊpa~karÈBuddha DÊpa~karÈBuddha DÊpa~karÈBuddha DÊpa~karÈ     that he would become a future Buddha, he had
set his mind on leading humanity to liberation by boldly proclaim-
ing thus:
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“When I attain liberation from the rounds of rebirths, may I
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be able to lead humanity to liberation also (Mutto modheyyaÑ).

“When I cross over to the safe shore of NibbÈna, may I be
able to ferry across humanity to the safe shore of NibbÈna
also (TiÓÓo tÈreyyaÑ).

That earnest desire, that steadfast purpose and determination, had
never waned in the Buddha. It was that purposefulness which led
him to attain Perfect Self-enlightenment, gained liberation from the
rounds of rebirths, and crossed over to the safe shore of NibbÈna.

On attaining Perfect Self-enlightenment, he also attained Buddha-
hood together with Omniscient Wisdom, and then he accomplished
his great noble task of enlightening many million humans and many
million devas and BrahmÈs, leading them to liberation from the
rounds of rebirths, and ferrying them to the safe shore of NibbÈna.

That steadfast wish (adhigama-chanda), steadfast purpose and stead-
fast effort that are responsible for the glorious accomplishment of
the Buddha’s noble mission both for himself and for others are
designated as ‘KÈma’.‘KÈma’.‘KÈma’.‘KÈma’.‘KÈma’.

(6) Payatta — The unrivalled noble Effort that Leads to the TopPayatta — The unrivalled noble Effort that Leads to the TopPayatta — The unrivalled noble Effort that Leads to the TopPayatta — The unrivalled noble Effort that Leads to the TopPayatta — The unrivalled noble Effort that Leads to the Top

The Buddha’s strenuous effort and steadfast diligence are unri-
valled since his Bodhisatta’s days. When he became Perfectly Self-
enlightened as a SammÈsambuddha he knew that he had only a
short span of 45 years of his life remaining to fulfil his enormous
noblest task of enlightening all those many million humans and
gods to be enlightened to the Four Noble Truths by himself, liberat-
ing them from the rounds of rebirths and suffering and ferrying
them to the safe shore of NibbÈna.

Since his Bodhisatta days, his supreme effort was unrivalled by
any other living beings. Because of his unique effort, he reached
the top as a SammÈsambuddha.

As a Buddha, he increased his supreme effort to the highest level.
He looked at the whole world every day with his divine eye to see
any human or god who should be liberated from the rounds of
rebirth and suffering. When he saw someone to be liberated, how-
ever far that person may be, he used his supernormal power to go
to that person and preached a suitable sermon to liberate that person.

When the Buddha was eighty years old and about to attain
ParinibbÈna (pass away), he suffered from serious diarrhoea, yet
he walked on and on together with Œnanda and 500 bhikkhus to
reach KusinaraKusinaraKusinaraKusinaraKusinara     to liberate a wandering ascetic, named Subhadda,Subhadda,Subhadda,Subhadda,Subhadda,
who was the last person, whom the Buddha should convert to an
Arahant. His supreme effort and unique diligence are very remark-
able.

His last words on his death-bed are also very note-worthy:

“Now, bhikkhus, I say this as my last exhortation: Decay“Now, bhikkhus, I say this as my last exhortation: Decay“Now, bhikkhus, I say this as my last exhortation: Decay“Now, bhikkhus, I say this as my last exhortation: Decay“Now, bhikkhus, I say this as my last exhortation: Decay
and dissolution are inherent in all compounded things.and dissolution are inherent in all compounded things.and dissolution are inherent in all compounded things.and dissolution are inherent in all compounded things.and dissolution are inherent in all compounded things.
Hence, strive diligently with mindfulness to complete theHence, strive diligently with mindfulness to complete theHence, strive diligently with mindfulness to complete theHence, strive diligently with mindfulness to complete theHence, strive diligently with mindfulness to complete the
task of liberating yourselves.”task of liberating yourselves.”task of liberating yourselves.”task of liberating yourselves.”task of liberating yourselves.”

Because of his unrivalled noble effort and infinite compassion
for the living world, the Exalted Buddha is adored, respected, re-
vered and relied on by the whole world!

• Contemplation of the Buddha’s Attributes• Contemplation of the Buddha’s Attributes• Contemplation of the Buddha’s Attributes• Contemplation of the Buddha’s Attributes• Contemplation of the Buddha’s Attributes

The nine attrubutes of the Buddha are arranged as a PÈÄi verse as
follows.

“Itipi so BhagavÈ ArahaÑ SammÈsambuddho VijjÈ-caraÓa-
sampanno Sugato Lokavid| Anuttaro-purisa-dammasarathi
SatthÈ-deva-manussÈnaÑ Buddho BhagavÈ.”

Repeated reflection on the Buddha’s attributes is called ‘BuddhÈ‘BuddhÈ‘BuddhÈ‘BuddhÈ‘BuddhÈ-----
nussati’,nussati’,nussati’,nussati’,nussati’,     which is a Guardian MeditatioGuardian MeditatioGuardian MeditatioGuardian MeditatioGuardian Meditation n n n n that guards and protects
us from internal dangers and external dangers. Internal dangers are
‘hindrances’ ‘hindrances’ ‘hindrances’ ‘hindrances’ ‘hindrances’ (nÊvaraÓas) which are arisen defilements in the mind.
They are our closest enemies which prevent the arising of meritori-
ous deeds and moral minds. External dangers come from wicked
persons and dangerous animals.

To undertake BuddhÈnussati meditation, we should mentally re-
cite each attribute of the Buddha, reflecting its meaning thus:

“ArahaÑ — the Buddha has destroyed all defilements and become
noblest and most worthy of venenration,

SammÈsambuddho — He is Perfectly Self-enlightened and endowed
with Omniscient Wisdom,
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VijjÈcaraÓasampanno — He is endowed with supreme wisdom and
virtuous conduct,

Sugato — He goes well to NibbÈna and speaks well only what is
true and beneficial,

Lokavid| — He knows three worlds in detail, namely, the world of
beings, the world of location of beings, and the world of
formations (mentalities-materialities),

SatthÈdevamanussÈnaÑ — He is the greatest teacher of men and
gods guiding them to liberation from all suffering and to the
realization of NibbÈna.

Buddho — He is Perfectly Self-enlightened and he can also en-
lighten others to become noble persons who can enjoy the
unique bliss of NibbÈna for ever without being born in
woeful abodes,

BhagavÈ — He is the most Exalted and Blessed One. He is blessed
with infinite special qualities which make him most powerful,
most graceful, most respectful and most successful.

After we have reflected the nine attributes of the Buddha a few
times, we should choose one attribute that we like best, and recol-
lect it repeatedly as, for example, ‘ArahaÑ, ArahaÑ, ArahaÑ, ...’.

When we are recollecting the Buddha’s attributes, our minds are
not obsessed or distressed by greed, hatred and delusion; and they
are upright and moral. Hindrances are suppressed not to arise in
our minds, and jhÈna-factors including joy (pÊti) and bliss (sukha)
that associate with moral minds become stronger and stronger, rais-
ing our mental concentration.

When the neighbourhood concentration (close to jhÈna-concen-
tration) is reached, we can live very peacefully and happily in
meditation. It is also very beneficial as billions of moral minds and
billions of moral kammas arise during meditation, and the moral
kammas will produce many blissful existences in the future.
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The teachings of the Buddha are called ‘Dhamma’ ‘Dhamma’ ‘Dhamma’ ‘Dhamma’ ‘Dhamma’ and also
designated as ‘Buddhism’. ‘Buddhism’. ‘Buddhism’. ‘Buddhism’. ‘Buddhism’. The teachings contain both principles
and practices. By undertaking the practices consisting of the Three-
fold Noble Training of morality (SÊla), concentration (SamÈdhi) and
wisdom (PaÒÒÈ), one can develop four Path-consciousnesses
(Maggas) and four Fruition-consciousnessesfour Fruition-consciousnessesfour Fruition-consciousnessesfour Fruition-consciousnessesfour Fruition-consciousnesses     (Phalas), which are
known as SuprSuprSuprSuprSupraaaaamandane consciousnessesmandane consciousnessesmandane consciousnessesmandane consciousnessesmandane consciousnesses     as they are aware of
NibbÈna.

The fourfold Path-wisdom which associates with the fourThe fourfold Path-wisdom which associates with the fourThe fourfold Path-wisdom which associates with the fourThe fourfold Path-wisdom which associates with the fourThe fourfold Path-wisdom which associates with the four
Path-consciousnesses totally eliminates all defilements from thePath-consciousnesses totally eliminates all defilements from thePath-consciousnesses totally eliminates all defilements from thePath-consciousnesses totally eliminates all defilements from thePath-consciousnesses totally eliminates all defilements from the
mind making the person totally pure and highly noble. Themind making the person totally pure and highly noble. Themind making the person totally pure and highly noble. Themind making the person totally pure and highly noble. Themind making the person totally pure and highly noble. The
person is called an Arahant, a Perfect Person, who can enjoyperson is called an Arahant, a Perfect Person, who can enjoyperson is called an Arahant, a Perfect Person, who can enjoyperson is called an Arahant, a Perfect Person, who can enjoyperson is called an Arahant, a Perfect Person, who can enjoy
the unique bliss of NibbÈna for ever, and he is said to attainthe unique bliss of NibbÈna for ever, and he is said to attainthe unique bliss of NibbÈna for ever, and he is said to attainthe unique bliss of NibbÈna for ever, and he is said to attainthe unique bliss of NibbÈna for ever, and he is said to attain
emancipation from the rounds of births and suffering.emancipation from the rounds of births and suffering.emancipation from the rounds of births and suffering.emancipation from the rounds of births and suffering.emancipation from the rounds of births and suffering.

The The The The The fffffour Path-consciousnesses, the our Path-consciousnesses, the our Path-consciousnesses, the our Path-consciousnesses, the our Path-consciousnesses, the fffffour Fruition-consciour Fruition-consciour Fruition-consciour Fruition-consciour Fruition-conscious-ous-ous-ous-ous-
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said to be the Best Religion.said to be the Best Religion.said to be the Best Religion.said to be the Best Religion.said to be the Best Religion.

The six Supreme Attributes of the Dhamma are as follows.

1 1 1 1 1 The Attribute of SvÈkkhÈtaThe Attribute of SvÈkkhÈtaThe Attribute of SvÈkkhÈtaThe Attribute of SvÈkkhÈtaThe Attribute of SvÈkkhÈta

The Dhamma is well expounded by the Buddha. It is excellent at
the beginning, at the middle and at the end. The Dhamma is com-
plete in letter and meaning. It is perfectly complete without the need
to add and subtract anything; and it fully describes the noble prac-
tice called the Noble Eightfold Path,Noble Eightfold Path,Noble Eightfold Path,Noble Eightfold Path,Noble Eightfold Path,     consisting of the NobleNobleNobleNobleNoble
Threefold Training Threefold Training Threefold Training Threefold Training Threefold Training of Morality Morality Morality Morality Morality (SÊla), ConcentrationConcentrationConcentrationConcentrationConcentration     (SamÈdhi)
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Buddho — He is Perfectly Self-enlightened and he can also en-
lighten others to become noble persons who can enjoy the
unique bliss of NibbÈna for ever without being born in
woeful abodes,

BhagavÈ — He is the most Exalted and Blessed One. He is blessed
with infinite special qualities which make him most powerful,
most graceful, most respectful and most successful.

After we have reflected the nine attributes of the Buddha a few
times, we should choose one attribute that we like best, and recol-
lect it repeatedly as, for example, ‘ArahaÑ, ArahaÑ, ArahaÑ, ...’.

When we are recollecting the Buddha’s attributes, our minds are
not obsessed or distressed by greed, hatred and delusion; and they
are upright and moral. Hindrances are suppressed not to arise in
our minds, and jhÈna-factors including joy (pÊti) and bliss (sukha)
that associate with moral minds become stronger and stronger, rais-
ing our mental concentration.

When the neighbourhood concentration (close to jhÈna-concen-
tration) is reached, we can live very peacefully and happily in
meditation. It is also very beneficial as billions of moral minds and
billions of moral kammas arise during meditation, and the moral
kammas will produce many blissful existences in the future.
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Threefold Training Threefold Training Threefold Training Threefold Training Threefold Training of Morality Morality Morality Morality Morality (SÊla), ConcentrationConcentrationConcentrationConcentrationConcentration     (SamÈdhi)

44 “The Teachings of the Buddha”, Higher Level, Vol.I, Published
by Department for the Promotion and Propagation of the
SÈsanÈ, pp. 143-168.
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and Wisdom Wisdom Wisdom Wisdom Wisdom (PaÒÒÈ), that leads to the highest Fourfold Path-wis-
dom, which totally eliminates all defilements (KilesÈs) and realizes
NibbÈna, NibbÈna, NibbÈna, NibbÈna, NibbÈna, the ultimate Goal of Buddhism.

The three virtues of the Dhamma may be noted thus. The DhammaDhammaDhammaDhammaDhamma
has three aspects, namely, learning, practice and realization.has three aspects, namely, learning, practice and realization.has three aspects, namely, learning, practice and realization.has three aspects, namely, learning, practice and realization.has three aspects, namely, learning, practice and realization.

When one listens or learns the Dhamma, his mind will be calm
and peaceful, because the Dhamma can temporarily expel defile-
ments such as greed, craving, hatred, etc., which have arisen in the
mind and defiled and burnt the mind. This describes how the Dhamma
is excellent in the beginning.

The Dhamma is not only to be learnt but also to be practiced.The Dhamma is not only to be learnt but also to be practiced.The Dhamma is not only to be learnt but also to be practiced.The Dhamma is not only to be learnt but also to be practiced.The Dhamma is not only to be learnt but also to be practiced.
Even if we can observe five moral precepts diligently, which is theEven if we can observe five moral precepts diligently, which is theEven if we can observe five moral precepts diligently, which is theEven if we can observe five moral precepts diligently, which is theEven if we can observe five moral precepts diligently, which is the
basic practice of Buddhism to abstain from ten evil actions such asbasic practice of Buddhism to abstain from ten evil actions such asbasic practice of Buddhism to abstain from ten evil actions such asbasic practice of Buddhism to abstain from ten evil actions such asbasic practice of Buddhism to abstain from ten evil actions such as
killing any living being, stealing, lying, sexual misconduct, etc., wekilling any living being, stealing, lying, sexual misconduct, etc., wekilling any living being, stealing, lying, sexual misconduct, etc., wekilling any living being, stealing, lying, sexual misconduct, etc., wekilling any living being, stealing, lying, sexual misconduct, etc., we
lead a faultless, blameless and pure life, and enjoy the greastestlead a faultless, blameless and pure life, and enjoy the greastestlead a faultless, blameless and pure life, and enjoy the greastestlead a faultless, blameless and pure life, and enjoy the greastestlead a faultless, blameless and pure life, and enjoy the greastest
happiness as house-holders. When we die, we shall not be born inhappiness as house-holders. When we die, we shall not be born inhappiness as house-holders. When we die, we shall not be born inhappiness as house-holders. When we die, we shall not be born inhappiness as house-holders. When we die, we shall not be born in
woeful abodes; we shall be reborn in celestial realms and humanwoeful abodes; we shall be reborn in celestial realms and humanwoeful abodes; we shall be reborn in celestial realms and humanwoeful abodes; we shall be reborn in celestial realms and humanwoeful abodes; we shall be reborn in celestial realms and human
realm for many blissful existences.realm for many blissful existences.realm for many blissful existences.realm for many blissful existences.realm for many blissful existences.

Furthermore, if we can undertake tranquillity meditation such asFurthermore, if we can undertake tranquillity meditation such asFurthermore, if we can undertake tranquillity meditation such asFurthermore, if we can undertake tranquillity meditation such asFurthermore, if we can undertake tranquillity meditation such as
mindfulness of breathing, as taught by the Buddha, and attainmindfulness of breathing, as taught by the Buddha, and attainmindfulness of breathing, as taught by the Buddha, and attainmindfulness of breathing, as taught by the Buddha, and attainmindfulness of breathing, as taught by the Buddha, and attain
r|pÈvacara jhÈnas, we can enjoy the greatest mundane bliss, thatr|pÈvacara jhÈnas, we can enjoy the greatest mundane bliss, thatr|pÈvacara jhÈnas, we can enjoy the greatest mundane bliss, thatr|pÈvacara jhÈnas, we can enjoy the greatest mundane bliss, thatr|pÈvacara jhÈnas, we can enjoy the greatest mundane bliss, that
is jhÈna-bliss, and shall be born as R|pa-brahmÈs when we die.is jhÈna-bliss, and shall be born as R|pa-brahmÈs when we die.is jhÈna-bliss, and shall be born as R|pa-brahmÈs when we die.is jhÈna-bliss, and shall be born as R|pa-brahmÈs when we die.is jhÈna-bliss, and shall be born as R|pa-brahmÈs when we die.
This is how the Dhamma is excellent in the middle.This is how the Dhamma is excellent in the middle.This is how the Dhamma is excellent in the middle.This is how the Dhamma is excellent in the middle.This is how the Dhamma is excellent in the middle.

The more we practise the Dhamma, the more we realize theThe more we practise the Dhamma, the more we realize theThe more we practise the Dhamma, the more we realize theThe more we practise the Dhamma, the more we realize theThe more we practise the Dhamma, the more we realize the
Truth. After attaining the jhÈnas, if we can keep on meditatingTruth. After attaining the jhÈnas, if we can keep on meditatingTruth. After attaining the jhÈnas, if we can keep on meditatingTruth. After attaining the jhÈnas, if we can keep on meditatingTruth. After attaining the jhÈnas, if we can keep on meditating
insight meditation called vipassanÈ, and when we can develop teninsight meditation called vipassanÈ, and when we can develop teninsight meditation called vipassanÈ, and when we can develop teninsight meditation called vipassanÈ, and when we can develop teninsight meditation called vipassanÈ, and when we can develop ten
insight wisdoms, then automatically shall we realize Magga, Phalainsight wisdoms, then automatically shall we realize Magga, Phalainsight wisdoms, then automatically shall we realize Magga, Phalainsight wisdoms, then automatically shall we realize Magga, Phalainsight wisdoms, then automatically shall we realize Magga, Phala
and NibbÈna and become Noble Persons and NibbÈna and become Noble Persons and NibbÈna and become Noble Persons and NibbÈna and become Noble Persons and NibbÈna and become Noble Persons (AriyÈs). (AriyÈs). (AriyÈs). (AriyÈs). (AriyÈs). Then we shallThen we shallThen we shallThen we shallThen we shall
be among the happiest people in the world, enjoying the highestbe among the happiest people in the world, enjoying the highestbe among the happiest people in the world, enjoying the highestbe among the happiest people in the world, enjoying the highestbe among the happiest people in the world, enjoying the highest
unique bliss of NibbÈna as much as we like, and knowing clearlyunique bliss of NibbÈna as much as we like, and knowing clearlyunique bliss of NibbÈna as much as we like, and knowing clearlyunique bliss of NibbÈna as much as we like, and knowing clearlyunique bliss of NibbÈna as much as we like, and knowing clearly
that we shall never be reborn in the four woeful abodes. Thisthat we shall never be reborn in the four woeful abodes. Thisthat we shall never be reborn in the four woeful abodes. Thisthat we shall never be reborn in the four woeful abodes. Thisthat we shall never be reborn in the four woeful abodes. This
describes how the Dhamma is excellent at the end.describes how the Dhamma is excellent at the end.describes how the Dhamma is excellent at the end.describes how the Dhamma is excellent at the end.describes how the Dhamma is excellent at the end.

2 2 2 2 2 The Attribute of SandiÔÔhikoThe Attribute of SandiÔÔhikoThe Attribute of SandiÔÔhikoThe Attribute of SandiÔÔhikoThe Attribute of SandiÔÔhiko

The Dhamma expounded by the Buddha can be seen and realized

clearly by oneself. The Dhamma comprising the Four Paths (Maggas),
the Four Fruitions (Phalas) and NibbÈna can be seen and realized
vividly by oneself, if one practises the Dhamma. It is not that kind
of Dhamma which has to be accepted by hearsay. So the Dhamma
has the quality of SandiÔÔhiko.

All the ultimate realities, natural laws and natural truths, discov-
ered and expounded by the Buddha, can be seen and understood
vividly by anyone by undertaking vipassanÈ meditation, and they
have been verified to be true by millions of Noble Persons.

3 3 3 3 3 The Attribute of AkÈlikoThe Attribute of AkÈlikoThe Attribute of AkÈlikoThe Attribute of AkÈlikoThe Attribute of AkÈliko

The Nine Supramundane Dhammas are ‘AkÈliko’, because they
produce their fruit or results immediately. This attribute shows the
arising of the Four Fruition-consciousnesses immediately after the
arising and perishing of the Four Path-consciousnesses without any
separation in time. Also the unique bliss of NibbÈna can be realized
and enjoyed immediately by the Four Path-consciousneses and the
Four Fruition-consciousnesses while they are arising without the
need to wait till next existence.

The Path-consciousnesses are the causes and the Fruition-
consciousnesses are the results. The Path-consciousnesses eliminate
defilements and the Fruition consciousnesses cool down the heat of
burning defilements, bringing about perfect tranquillity. And theAnd theAnd theAnd theAnd the
person who can develop Path-consciousnesses in vipassanÈ-person who can develop Path-consciousnesses in vipassanÈ-person who can develop Path-consciousnesses in vipassanÈ-person who can develop Path-consciousnesses in vipassanÈ-person who can develop Path-consciousnesses in vipassanÈ-
meditation can realize NibbÈna and enjoy the unique peace andmeditation can realize NibbÈna and enjoy the unique peace andmeditation can realize NibbÈna and enjoy the unique peace andmeditation can realize NibbÈna and enjoy the unique peace andmeditation can realize NibbÈna and enjoy the unique peace and
bliss of NibbÈna immediately.bliss of NibbÈna immediately.bliss of NibbÈna immediately.bliss of NibbÈna immediately.bliss of NibbÈna immediately.

So also anyone, in giving alms and observing moral precepts,So also anyone, in giving alms and observing moral precepts,So also anyone, in giving alms and observing moral precepts,So also anyone, in giving alms and observing moral precepts,So also anyone, in giving alms and observing moral precepts,
will have peace and happiness immediately. And those, who arewill have peace and happiness immediately. And those, who arewill have peace and happiness immediately. And those, who arewill have peace and happiness immediately. And those, who arewill have peace and happiness immediately. And those, who are
meditating, will enjoy peace and happiness while joy meditating, will enjoy peace and happiness while joy meditating, will enjoy peace and happiness while joy meditating, will enjoy peace and happiness while joy meditating, will enjoy peace and happiness while joy (pÊti)(pÊti)(pÊti)(pÊti)(pÊti), bliss, bliss, bliss, bliss, bliss
(sukha)(sukha)(sukha)(sukha)(sukha) and concentration  and concentration  and concentration  and concentration  and concentration (samÈdhi)(samÈdhi)(samÈdhi)(samÈdhi)(samÈdhi) are being developed in Tran- are being developed in Tran- are being developed in Tran- are being developed in Tran- are being developed in Tran-
quillity-meditation, and will attain greater peace and happinessquillity-meditation, and will attain greater peace and happinessquillity-meditation, and will attain greater peace and happinessquillity-meditation, and will attain greater peace and happinessquillity-meditation, and will attain greater peace and happiness
while undertaking VipassanÈ-meditation, because defilements arewhile undertaking VipassanÈ-meditation, because defilements arewhile undertaking VipassanÈ-meditation, because defilements arewhile undertaking VipassanÈ-meditation, because defilements arewhile undertaking VipassanÈ-meditation, because defilements are
being reduced and eliminated temporarily during vipassanÈ-medi-being reduced and eliminated temporarily during vipassanÈ-medi-being reduced and eliminated temporarily during vipassanÈ-medi-being reduced and eliminated temporarily during vipassanÈ-medi-being reduced and eliminated temporarily during vipassanÈ-medi-
tation. That is why many meditators, irrespective of their religionstation. That is why many meditators, irrespective of their religionstation. That is why many meditators, irrespective of their religionstation. That is why many meditators, irrespective of their religionstation. That is why many meditators, irrespective of their religions
and beliefs, find great pleasure in Buddhist Meditation.and beliefs, find great pleasure in Buddhist Meditation.and beliefs, find great pleasure in Buddhist Meditation.and beliefs, find great pleasure in Buddhist Meditation.and beliefs, find great pleasure in Buddhist Meditation.
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and Wisdom Wisdom Wisdom Wisdom Wisdom (PaÒÒÈ), that leads to the highest Fourfold Path-wis-
dom, which totally eliminates all defilements (KilesÈs) and realizes
NibbÈna, NibbÈna, NibbÈna, NibbÈna, NibbÈna, the ultimate Goal of Buddhism.

The three virtues of the Dhamma may be noted thus. The DhammaDhammaDhammaDhammaDhamma
has three aspects, namely, learning, practice and realization.has three aspects, namely, learning, practice and realization.has three aspects, namely, learning, practice and realization.has three aspects, namely, learning, practice and realization.has three aspects, namely, learning, practice and realization.

When one listens or learns the Dhamma, his mind will be calm
and peaceful, because the Dhamma can temporarily expel defile-
ments such as greed, craving, hatred, etc., which have arisen in the
mind and defiled and burnt the mind. This describes how the Dhamma
is excellent in the beginning.

The Dhamma is not only to be learnt but also to be practiced.The Dhamma is not only to be learnt but also to be practiced.The Dhamma is not only to be learnt but also to be practiced.The Dhamma is not only to be learnt but also to be practiced.The Dhamma is not only to be learnt but also to be practiced.
Even if we can observe five moral precepts diligently, which is theEven if we can observe five moral precepts diligently, which is theEven if we can observe five moral precepts diligently, which is theEven if we can observe five moral precepts diligently, which is theEven if we can observe five moral precepts diligently, which is the
basic practice of Buddhism to abstain from ten evil actions such asbasic practice of Buddhism to abstain from ten evil actions such asbasic practice of Buddhism to abstain from ten evil actions such asbasic practice of Buddhism to abstain from ten evil actions such asbasic practice of Buddhism to abstain from ten evil actions such as
killing any living being, stealing, lying, sexual misconduct, etc., wekilling any living being, stealing, lying, sexual misconduct, etc., wekilling any living being, stealing, lying, sexual misconduct, etc., wekilling any living being, stealing, lying, sexual misconduct, etc., wekilling any living being, stealing, lying, sexual misconduct, etc., we
lead a faultless, blameless and pure life, and enjoy the greastestlead a faultless, blameless and pure life, and enjoy the greastestlead a faultless, blameless and pure life, and enjoy the greastestlead a faultless, blameless and pure life, and enjoy the greastestlead a faultless, blameless and pure life, and enjoy the greastest
happiness as house-holders. When we die, we shall not be born inhappiness as house-holders. When we die, we shall not be born inhappiness as house-holders. When we die, we shall not be born inhappiness as house-holders. When we die, we shall not be born inhappiness as house-holders. When we die, we shall not be born in
woeful abodes; we shall be reborn in celestial realms and humanwoeful abodes; we shall be reborn in celestial realms and humanwoeful abodes; we shall be reborn in celestial realms and humanwoeful abodes; we shall be reborn in celestial realms and humanwoeful abodes; we shall be reborn in celestial realms and human
realm for many blissful existences.realm for many blissful existences.realm for many blissful existences.realm for many blissful existences.realm for many blissful existences.

Furthermore, if we can undertake tranquillity meditation such asFurthermore, if we can undertake tranquillity meditation such asFurthermore, if we can undertake tranquillity meditation such asFurthermore, if we can undertake tranquillity meditation such asFurthermore, if we can undertake tranquillity meditation such as
mindfulness of breathing, as taught by the Buddha, and attainmindfulness of breathing, as taught by the Buddha, and attainmindfulness of breathing, as taught by the Buddha, and attainmindfulness of breathing, as taught by the Buddha, and attainmindfulness of breathing, as taught by the Buddha, and attain
r|pÈvacara jhÈnas, we can enjoy the greatest mundane bliss, thatr|pÈvacara jhÈnas, we can enjoy the greatest mundane bliss, thatr|pÈvacara jhÈnas, we can enjoy the greatest mundane bliss, thatr|pÈvacara jhÈnas, we can enjoy the greatest mundane bliss, thatr|pÈvacara jhÈnas, we can enjoy the greatest mundane bliss, that
is jhÈna-bliss, and shall be born as R|pa-brahmÈs when we die.is jhÈna-bliss, and shall be born as R|pa-brahmÈs when we die.is jhÈna-bliss, and shall be born as R|pa-brahmÈs when we die.is jhÈna-bliss, and shall be born as R|pa-brahmÈs when we die.is jhÈna-bliss, and shall be born as R|pa-brahmÈs when we die.
This is how the Dhamma is excellent in the middle.This is how the Dhamma is excellent in the middle.This is how the Dhamma is excellent in the middle.This is how the Dhamma is excellent in the middle.This is how the Dhamma is excellent in the middle.

The more we practise the Dhamma, the more we realize theThe more we practise the Dhamma, the more we realize theThe more we practise the Dhamma, the more we realize theThe more we practise the Dhamma, the more we realize theThe more we practise the Dhamma, the more we realize the
Truth. After attaining the jhÈnas, if we can keep on meditatingTruth. After attaining the jhÈnas, if we can keep on meditatingTruth. After attaining the jhÈnas, if we can keep on meditatingTruth. After attaining the jhÈnas, if we can keep on meditatingTruth. After attaining the jhÈnas, if we can keep on meditating
insight meditation called vipassanÈ, and when we can develop teninsight meditation called vipassanÈ, and when we can develop teninsight meditation called vipassanÈ, and when we can develop teninsight meditation called vipassanÈ, and when we can develop teninsight meditation called vipassanÈ, and when we can develop ten
insight wisdoms, then automatically shall we realize Magga, Phalainsight wisdoms, then automatically shall we realize Magga, Phalainsight wisdoms, then automatically shall we realize Magga, Phalainsight wisdoms, then automatically shall we realize Magga, Phalainsight wisdoms, then automatically shall we realize Magga, Phala
and NibbÈna and become Noble Persons and NibbÈna and become Noble Persons and NibbÈna and become Noble Persons and NibbÈna and become Noble Persons and NibbÈna and become Noble Persons (AriyÈs). (AriyÈs). (AriyÈs). (AriyÈs). (AriyÈs). Then we shallThen we shallThen we shallThen we shallThen we shall
be among the happiest people in the world, enjoying the highestbe among the happiest people in the world, enjoying the highestbe among the happiest people in the world, enjoying the highestbe among the happiest people in the world, enjoying the highestbe among the happiest people in the world, enjoying the highest
unique bliss of NibbÈna as much as we like, and knowing clearlyunique bliss of NibbÈna as much as we like, and knowing clearlyunique bliss of NibbÈna as much as we like, and knowing clearlyunique bliss of NibbÈna as much as we like, and knowing clearlyunique bliss of NibbÈna as much as we like, and knowing clearly
that we shall never be reborn in the four woeful abodes. Thisthat we shall never be reborn in the four woeful abodes. Thisthat we shall never be reborn in the four woeful abodes. Thisthat we shall never be reborn in the four woeful abodes. Thisthat we shall never be reborn in the four woeful abodes. This
describes how the Dhamma is excellent at the end.describes how the Dhamma is excellent at the end.describes how the Dhamma is excellent at the end.describes how the Dhamma is excellent at the end.describes how the Dhamma is excellent at the end.

2 2 2 2 2 The Attribute of SandiÔÔhikoThe Attribute of SandiÔÔhikoThe Attribute of SandiÔÔhikoThe Attribute of SandiÔÔhikoThe Attribute of SandiÔÔhiko

The Dhamma expounded by the Buddha can be seen and realized

clearly by oneself. The Dhamma comprising the Four Paths (Maggas),
the Four Fruitions (Phalas) and NibbÈna can be seen and realized
vividly by oneself, if one practises the Dhamma. It is not that kind
of Dhamma which has to be accepted by hearsay. So the Dhamma
has the quality of SandiÔÔhiko.

All the ultimate realities, natural laws and natural truths, discov-
ered and expounded by the Buddha, can be seen and understood
vividly by anyone by undertaking vipassanÈ meditation, and they
have been verified to be true by millions of Noble Persons.

3 3 3 3 3 The Attribute of AkÈlikoThe Attribute of AkÈlikoThe Attribute of AkÈlikoThe Attribute of AkÈlikoThe Attribute of AkÈliko

The Nine Supramundane Dhammas are ‘AkÈliko’, because they
produce their fruit or results immediately. This attribute shows the
arising of the Four Fruition-consciousnesses immediately after the
arising and perishing of the Four Path-consciousnesses without any
separation in time. Also the unique bliss of NibbÈna can be realized
and enjoyed immediately by the Four Path-consciousneses and the
Four Fruition-consciousnesses while they are arising without the
need to wait till next existence.

The Path-consciousnesses are the causes and the Fruition-
consciousnesses are the results. The Path-consciousnesses eliminate
defilements and the Fruition consciousnesses cool down the heat of
burning defilements, bringing about perfect tranquillity. And theAnd theAnd theAnd theAnd the
person who can develop Path-consciousnesses in vipassanÈ-person who can develop Path-consciousnesses in vipassanÈ-person who can develop Path-consciousnesses in vipassanÈ-person who can develop Path-consciousnesses in vipassanÈ-person who can develop Path-consciousnesses in vipassanÈ-
meditation can realize NibbÈna and enjoy the unique peace andmeditation can realize NibbÈna and enjoy the unique peace andmeditation can realize NibbÈna and enjoy the unique peace andmeditation can realize NibbÈna and enjoy the unique peace andmeditation can realize NibbÈna and enjoy the unique peace and
bliss of NibbÈna immediately.bliss of NibbÈna immediately.bliss of NibbÈna immediately.bliss of NibbÈna immediately.bliss of NibbÈna immediately.

So also anyone, in giving alms and observing moral precepts,So also anyone, in giving alms and observing moral precepts,So also anyone, in giving alms and observing moral precepts,So also anyone, in giving alms and observing moral precepts,So also anyone, in giving alms and observing moral precepts,
will have peace and happiness immediately. And those, who arewill have peace and happiness immediately. And those, who arewill have peace and happiness immediately. And those, who arewill have peace and happiness immediately. And those, who arewill have peace and happiness immediately. And those, who are
meditating, will enjoy peace and happiness while joy meditating, will enjoy peace and happiness while joy meditating, will enjoy peace and happiness while joy meditating, will enjoy peace and happiness while joy meditating, will enjoy peace and happiness while joy (pÊti)(pÊti)(pÊti)(pÊti)(pÊti), bliss, bliss, bliss, bliss, bliss
(sukha)(sukha)(sukha)(sukha)(sukha) and concentration  and concentration  and concentration  and concentration  and concentration (samÈdhi)(samÈdhi)(samÈdhi)(samÈdhi)(samÈdhi) are being developed in Tran- are being developed in Tran- are being developed in Tran- are being developed in Tran- are being developed in Tran-
quillity-meditation, and will attain greater peace and happinessquillity-meditation, and will attain greater peace and happinessquillity-meditation, and will attain greater peace and happinessquillity-meditation, and will attain greater peace and happinessquillity-meditation, and will attain greater peace and happiness
while undertaking VipassanÈ-meditation, because defilements arewhile undertaking VipassanÈ-meditation, because defilements arewhile undertaking VipassanÈ-meditation, because defilements arewhile undertaking VipassanÈ-meditation, because defilements arewhile undertaking VipassanÈ-meditation, because defilements are
being reduced and eliminated temporarily during vipassanÈ-medi-being reduced and eliminated temporarily during vipassanÈ-medi-being reduced and eliminated temporarily during vipassanÈ-medi-being reduced and eliminated temporarily during vipassanÈ-medi-being reduced and eliminated temporarily during vipassanÈ-medi-
tation. That is why many meditators, irrespective of their religionstation. That is why many meditators, irrespective of their religionstation. That is why many meditators, irrespective of their religionstation. That is why many meditators, irrespective of their religionstation. That is why many meditators, irrespective of their religions
and beliefs, find great pleasure in Buddhist Meditation.and beliefs, find great pleasure in Buddhist Meditation.and beliefs, find great pleasure in Buddhist Meditation.and beliefs, find great pleasure in Buddhist Meditation.and beliefs, find great pleasure in Buddhist Meditation.
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4 4 4 4 4 The Attribute of EhipassikoThe Attribute of EhipassikoThe Attribute of EhipassikoThe Attribute of EhipassikoThe Attribute of Ehipassiko

The Dhamma is ‘Ehipassiko’, because it is clearly visible like theThe Dhamma is ‘Ehipassiko’, because it is clearly visible like theThe Dhamma is ‘Ehipassiko’, because it is clearly visible like theThe Dhamma is ‘Ehipassiko’, because it is clearly visible like theThe Dhamma is ‘Ehipassiko’, because it is clearly visible like the
majestic moon in a clear sky. The highest and noblest Dhammasmajestic moon in a clear sky. The highest and noblest Dhammasmajestic moon in a clear sky. The highest and noblest Dhammasmajestic moon in a clear sky. The highest and noblest Dhammasmajestic moon in a clear sky. The highest and noblest Dhammas
called the Nine Supramundane Dhammas, comprising the Fourcalled the Nine Supramundane Dhammas, comprising the Fourcalled the Nine Supramundane Dhammas, comprising the Fourcalled the Nine Supramundane Dhammas, comprising the Fourcalled the Nine Supramundane Dhammas, comprising the Four
Path-consciousnesses, the Four Fruition-consciousnesses andPath-consciousnesses, the Four Fruition-consciousnesses andPath-consciousnesses, the Four Fruition-consciousnesses andPath-consciousnesses, the Four Fruition-consciousnesses andPath-consciousnesses, the Four Fruition-consciousnesses and
NibbÈna, exist distinctly in pristine purity like the full moon in theNibbÈna, exist distinctly in pristine purity like the full moon in theNibbÈna, exist distinctly in pristine purity like the full moon in theNibbÈna, exist distinctly in pristine purity like the full moon in theNibbÈna, exist distinctly in pristine purity like the full moon in the
cloudless sky. Anyone, who realizes them clearly, should invitecloudless sky. Anyone, who realizes them clearly, should invitecloudless sky. Anyone, who realizes them clearly, should invitecloudless sky. Anyone, who realizes them clearly, should invitecloudless sky. Anyone, who realizes them clearly, should invite
others to come and practise the Dhamma so that they can see andothers to come and practise the Dhamma so that they can see andothers to come and practise the Dhamma so that they can see andothers to come and practise the Dhamma so that they can see andothers to come and practise the Dhamma so that they can see and
know the Dhamma clearly by themselves.know the Dhamma clearly by themselves.know the Dhamma clearly by themselves.know the Dhamma clearly by themselves.know the Dhamma clearly by themselves.

The Buddha’s doctrines are so distinct, so pure and so perfectThe Buddha’s doctrines are so distinct, so pure and so perfectThe Buddha’s doctrines are so distinct, so pure and so perfectThe Buddha’s doctrines are so distinct, so pure and so perfectThe Buddha’s doctrines are so distinct, so pure and so perfect
that they are worthy of inviting others to study and practise them.that they are worthy of inviting others to study and practise them.that they are worthy of inviting others to study and practise them.that they are worthy of inviting others to study and practise them.that they are worthy of inviting others to study and practise them.
The Buddha did not command nor urge people to come and believeThe Buddha did not command nor urge people to come and believeThe Buddha did not command nor urge people to come and believeThe Buddha did not command nor urge people to come and believeThe Buddha did not command nor urge people to come and believe
his Teachings blindly. He only invited and persuaded them tohis Teachings blindly. He only invited and persuaded them tohis Teachings blindly. He only invited and persuaded them tohis Teachings blindly. He only invited and persuaded them tohis Teachings blindly. He only invited and persuaded them to
come, see and practise his Teachings and decide the results forcome, see and practise his Teachings and decide the results forcome, see and practise his Teachings and decide the results forcome, see and practise his Teachings and decide the results forcome, see and practise his Teachings and decide the results for
their own benefits.their own benefits.their own benefits.their own benefits.their own benefits.

When one encounters a wonderful scene, one is not satisfied with
having seen it alone; one usually invites one’s beloved ones and
close friends to see it also. Similarly, when a person attains Path-
consciousness and enjoys the unique bliss of NibbÈna, he feels so
happy and so delighted that he invites and urges his beloved ones to
come and practise the Dhamma so that they can also enjoy the
unique peace and bliss of NibbÈna.

5 5 5 5 5 The Attribute of OpaneyyikoThe Attribute of OpaneyyikoThe Attribute of OpaneyyikoThe Attribute of OpaneyyikoThe Attribute of Opaneyyiko

The Dhamma is ‘Opaneyyiko’ because it is worthy of being per-
petually borne in mind. The Dhamma, comprising the Nine
Supramundane Dhammas and Buddha’s Teachings (Pariyatti), are
so precious and so excellent that one should practise the Dhamma
even in the situation when one’s clothes are on fire or one’s hair is
in flame.

When one attains the Path-consciousness, the Fruition-conscious-When one attains the Path-consciousness, the Fruition-conscious-When one attains the Path-consciousness, the Fruition-conscious-When one attains the Path-consciousness, the Fruition-conscious-When one attains the Path-consciousness, the Fruition-conscious-
ness and NibbÈna, one should perpetually bear them in mind,ness and NibbÈna, one should perpetually bear them in mind,ness and NibbÈna, one should perpetually bear them in mind,ness and NibbÈna, one should perpetually bear them in mind,ness and NibbÈna, one should perpetually bear them in mind,
enjoying the unique peace and happiness of NibbÈna as much asenjoying the unique peace and happiness of NibbÈna as much asenjoying the unique peace and happiness of NibbÈna as much asenjoying the unique peace and happiness of NibbÈna as much asenjoying the unique peace and happiness of NibbÈna as much as
one likes with Fruition-consciousnesses.one likes with Fruition-consciousnesses.one likes with Fruition-consciousnesses.one likes with Fruition-consciousnesses.one likes with Fruition-consciousnesses.

As the Supramundane Dhammas can actually extinguish all the
flames of woeful abodes and all SaÑsÈra suffering due to repeated

birth and death, and enable one to enjoy the unique peace and bliss
of NibbÈna for ever, they are really most precious and most plea-
sant, worthy of being prpetually borne in mind.
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The Dhamma is ‘PaccattaÑ Veditabbo Vinn|hi’ because the
Dhamma comprising Four Path-consciousnesses (Maggas), Four
Fruition-consciousnesses (Phalas) and NibbÈna can be experienced
in one’s own mind at will individually through Fruition-
consciousnesses by Noble Persons (AriyÈs), who have been en-
lightened to the Four Noble Truths (Ariya-saccas).

A noble person can reflect how he has reached the stages of
Magga and Phala by his retrospective knowledge (PaccavekkhaÓÈ-
ÒaÓa). He can also enjoy the bliss of NibbÈna by dwelling inHe can also enjoy the bliss of NibbÈna by dwelling inHe can also enjoy the bliss of NibbÈna by dwelling inHe can also enjoy the bliss of NibbÈna by dwelling inHe can also enjoy the bliss of NibbÈna by dwelling in
Fruition-attainment as long as he likes.Fruition-attainment as long as he likes.Fruition-attainment as long as he likes.Fruition-attainment as long as he likes.Fruition-attainment as long as he likes.

The Path, Fruition and NibbÈna can be experiened only by those
who have realized them, and not by others. It is impossible for a
pupil to enjoy the bliss of NibbÈna by the Fruition-attainment of his
teacher; neither can the teacher share his Fruition-attainment with
his beloved ones nor can his beloved ones realize the NibbÈna that
he has realized.

Therefore, the Dhamma is not that kind of doctrine which claims
that a person will be salvaged by a Creator. The Dhamma let allThe Dhamma let allThe Dhamma let allThe Dhamma let allThe Dhamma let all
clearly be known that one must be salvaged by oneself and thatclearly be known that one must be salvaged by oneself and thatclearly be known that one must be salvaged by oneself and thatclearly be known that one must be salvaged by oneself and thatclearly be known that one must be salvaged by oneself and that
one must not rely on others for one’s liberation from all bond-one must not rely on others for one’s liberation from all bond-one must not rely on others for one’s liberation from all bond-one must not rely on others for one’s liberation from all bond-one must not rely on others for one’s liberation from all bond-
age and all suffering.age and all suffering.age and all suffering.age and all suffering.age and all suffering.

Alms-giving (dÈna), morality (sÊla) and meditation (bhÈvanÈ) may
be taken to be included in the attribute of ‘PaccattaÑ Veditabbo
ViÒÒ|hi’. According to the Law of Kamma one shall enjoy theAccording to the Law of Kamma one shall enjoy theAccording to the Law of Kamma one shall enjoy theAccording to the Law of Kamma one shall enjoy theAccording to the Law of Kamma one shall enjoy the
fruits of one’s meritorious deeds, and one shall have to sufferfruits of one’s meritorious deeds, and one shall have to sufferfruits of one’s meritorious deeds, and one shall have to sufferfruits of one’s meritorious deeds, and one shall have to sufferfruits of one’s meritorious deeds, and one shall have to suffer
miserably on account of one’s evil deeds.miserably on account of one’s evil deeds.miserably on account of one’s evil deeds.miserably on account of one’s evil deeds.miserably on account of one’s evil deeds.

The bliss of NibbÈna can be enjoyed only by noble persons, each
one with his own Fruition-attainment that he has realized. Stream-
winners (sotÈpannas) will enjoy NibbÈna bliss with SotÈpatti Frui-
tion-attainment, Once-returners (SakadÈgÈmÊs) will enjoy NibbÈna
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The bliss of NibbÈna can be enjoyed only by noble persons, each
one with his own Fruition-attainment that he has realized. Stream-
winners (sotÈpannas) will enjoy NibbÈna bliss with SotÈpatti Frui-
tion-attainment, Once-returners (SakadÈgÈmÊs) will enjoy NibbÈna
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bliss with SakadÈgÈmi Fruition-attainment; Non-returners (AnÈgÈmÊs)
will enjoy NibbÈna bliss with AnÈgÈmi Fruition attainment, and
Arahants (Arahats) will enjoy NibbÈna bliss with Arahatta Frui-
tion-attainment.

This is the way how the Dhamma is experienced by each indi-
vidual according to his own realization.

• Contemplation of the Dhamma’s Attributes• Contemplation of the Dhamma’s Attributes• Contemplation of the Dhamma’s Attributes• Contemplation of the Dhamma’s Attributes• Contemplation of the Dhamma’s Attributes

The six aatrubites of the Dhamma are arranged as a PÈÄi verse as
follows:

“SvÈkkhÈto bhagavatÈ dhammo, SandiÔÔhiko, AkÈliko,
Ehipassiko, Opaneyyiko, PaccattaÑ vedhitabbo vinn|hi.”

The essential meaning of this PÈÄi verse is:

“Well expounded is the Dhamma by the Exalted Buddha, to
be self-realized, with immediate fruit, inviting investigation,
leading on to NibbÈna, to be comprehended by the wise, each
for himself.”         * Majjhima NikÈya *

The contemplation of the Dhamma’s attributes is done as one
contemplates the Buddha’s attributes. Through repeated contempla-
tion of the Dhamma, the meditator is filled with the intrinsic value
of the Dhamma so much so that he feels a deep sense of awe and
gratitude towards the Buddha. For, never was the Dhamma pro-
pounded by any teacher, other than the Buddha.

Thus his devotion to the Buddha increases tremendously. He gains
stable mindfulness, profound wisdom, and much merit. He becomes
tolerant to pain and indifferent to fearful things. He feels that he is
in the company of the Dhamma. His body is pervaded with the
virtues of the Dhamma like a shrine worthy of obeisance. Being
constantly aware of the attributes of the Dhamma, he is incapable
of committing evil, through shame and dread to do it. Contempla-
tion of the attributes of the Buddha or the Dhamma is a sure basis
for gaining enlightenment. If he does not gain enlightenment in this
existence, he will be reborn in fortunate existences. These are the
benefits of BuddhÈnussati and DhammÈnussati BuddhÈnussati and DhammÈnussati BuddhÈnussati and DhammÈnussati BuddhÈnussati and DhammÈnussati BuddhÈnussati and DhammÈnussati (repeated con-
templation of the Dhamma’s attributes).
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The community of eight classes of noble bhikkhus is calledThe community of eight classes of noble bhikkhus is calledThe community of eight classes of noble bhikkhus is calledThe community of eight classes of noble bhikkhus is calledThe community of eight classes of noble bhikkhus is called
the Noble SaÑgha the Noble SaÑgha the Noble SaÑgha the Noble SaÑgha the Noble SaÑgha (Ariya SaÑgha).(Ariya SaÑgha).(Ariya SaÑgha).(Ariya SaÑgha).(Ariya SaÑgha). The eight types of noble
persons comprise four Path-persons and four Fruition-persons. The
four Path-persons exist only for one consciousness-moment each
while the Path-consciousnesses are existing. When the four Path-
consiousnesses perish and four Fruition-consciousnesses arise, four
Fruition-persons appear. The four Fruition persons are called Stream-
winners, Once-returners, Non-returners and Arahants.

The worldling-bhikkhus (Sammuti SaÑgha) have the sameThe worldling-bhikkhus (Sammuti SaÑgha) have the sameThe worldling-bhikkhus (Sammuti SaÑgha) have the sameThe worldling-bhikkhus (Sammuti SaÑgha) have the sameThe worldling-bhikkhus (Sammuti SaÑgha) have the same
view and the same moral practice as the noble bhikkhus. So theview and the same moral practice as the noble bhikkhus. So theview and the same moral practice as the noble bhikkhus. So theview and the same moral practice as the noble bhikkhus. So theview and the same moral practice as the noble bhikkhus. So the
worldling bhikkhus are also included in the SaÑgha.worldling bhikkhus are also included in the SaÑgha.worldling bhikkhus are also included in the SaÑgha.worldling bhikkhus are also included in the SaÑgha.worldling bhikkhus are also included in the SaÑgha.

The nine attributes of the SaÑgha are arranged as a PÈÄi verse as
follows.

1 SuppaÔipanno bhagavato sÈvaka-saÑgho,

2 UjuppaÔipanno bhagavato sÈvaka-saÑgho,

3 ©ÈyappaÔipanno bhagavato sÈvaka-saÑgho,

4 SÈmicippaÔipanno bhagavato sÈvaka-saÑgho,

YadidaÑ cattÈri purisayugÈni aÔÔha-purisa-puggalÈ,

 esÈ bhagavato sÈvaka-saÑgho,

5 Œhuneyyo, 6 PÈhunayyo,

7 Dhakkhineyyo, 8 AÒjali karaÓÊyo,

9 AnuttaraÑ puÒÒakkhettaÑ lokassa.

The meanings of the Nine Attributes are as follows.

1 1 1 1 1 The Attribute of SuppaThe Attribute of SuppaThe Attribute of SuppaThe Attribute of SuppaThe Attribute of SuppaÔÔÔÔÔipannoipannoipannoipannoipanno

The disciples of the Exalted Buddha observe 227 displinaryThe disciples of the Exalted Buddha observe 227 displinaryThe disciples of the Exalted Buddha observe 227 displinaryThe disciples of the Exalted Buddha observe 227 displinaryThe disciples of the Exalted Buddha observe 227 displinary
rules well and practise well the threefold training of morality,rules well and practise well the threefold training of morality,rules well and practise well the threefold training of morality,rules well and practise well the threefold training of morality,rules well and practise well the threefold training of morality,
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bliss with SakadÈgÈmi Fruition-attainment; Non-returners (AnÈgÈmÊs)
will enjoy NibbÈna bliss with AnÈgÈmi Fruition attainment, and
Arahants (Arahats) will enjoy NibbÈna bliss with Arahatta Frui-
tion-attainment.

This is the way how the Dhamma is experienced by each indi-
vidual according to his own realization.

• Contemplation of the Dhamma’s Attributes• Contemplation of the Dhamma’s Attributes• Contemplation of the Dhamma’s Attributes• Contemplation of the Dhamma’s Attributes• Contemplation of the Dhamma’s Attributes

The six aatrubites of the Dhamma are arranged as a PÈÄi verse as
follows:

“SvÈkkhÈto bhagavatÈ dhammo, SandiÔÔhiko, AkÈliko,
Ehipassiko, Opaneyyiko, PaccattaÑ vedhitabbo vinn|hi.”

The essential meaning of this PÈÄi verse is:

“Well expounded is the Dhamma by the Exalted Buddha, to
be self-realized, with immediate fruit, inviting investigation,
leading on to NibbÈna, to be comprehended by the wise, each
for himself.”         * Majjhima NikÈya *

The contemplation of the Dhamma’s attributes is done as one
contemplates the Buddha’s attributes. Through repeated contempla-
tion of the Dhamma, the meditator is filled with the intrinsic value
of the Dhamma so much so that he feels a deep sense of awe and
gratitude towards the Buddha. For, never was the Dhamma pro-
pounded by any teacher, other than the Buddha.

Thus his devotion to the Buddha increases tremendously. He gains
stable mindfulness, profound wisdom, and much merit. He becomes
tolerant to pain and indifferent to fearful things. He feels that he is
in the company of the Dhamma. His body is pervaded with the
virtues of the Dhamma like a shrine worthy of obeisance. Being
constantly aware of the attributes of the Dhamma, he is incapable
of committing evil, through shame and dread to do it. Contempla-
tion of the attributes of the Buddha or the Dhamma is a sure basis
for gaining enlightenment. If he does not gain enlightenment in this
existence, he will be reborn in fortunate existences. These are the
benefits of BuddhÈnussati and DhammÈnussati BuddhÈnussati and DhammÈnussati BuddhÈnussati and DhammÈnussati BuddhÈnussati and DhammÈnussati BuddhÈnussati and DhammÈnussati (repeated con-
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The nine attributes of the SaÑgha are arranged as a PÈÄi verse as
follows.

1 SuppaÔipanno bhagavato sÈvaka-saÑgho,

2 UjuppaÔipanno bhagavato sÈvaka-saÑgho,

3 ©ÈyappaÔipanno bhagavato sÈvaka-saÑgho,

4 SÈmicippaÔipanno bhagavato sÈvaka-saÑgho,

YadidaÑ cattÈri purisayugÈni aÔÔha-purisa-puggalÈ,

 esÈ bhagavato sÈvaka-saÑgho,

5 Œhuneyyo, 6 PÈhunayyo,

7 Dhakkhineyyo, 8 AÒjali karaÓÊyo,

9 AnuttaraÑ puÒÒakkhettaÑ lokassa.

The meanings of the Nine Attributes are as follows.

1 1 1 1 1 The Attribute of SuppaThe Attribute of SuppaThe Attribute of SuppaThe Attribute of SuppaThe Attribute of SuppaÔÔÔÔÔipannoipannoipannoipannoipanno

The disciples of the Exalted Buddha observe 227 displinaryThe disciples of the Exalted Buddha observe 227 displinaryThe disciples of the Exalted Buddha observe 227 displinaryThe disciples of the Exalted Buddha observe 227 displinaryThe disciples of the Exalted Buddha observe 227 displinary
rules well and practise well the threefold training of morality,rules well and practise well the threefold training of morality,rules well and practise well the threefold training of morality,rules well and practise well the threefold training of morality,rules well and practise well the threefold training of morality,

45 “The Teachings of the Buddha”, Higher Level, Vol. I,
Published by Department for the Promotion and Propagation
of the SÈsanÈ, pp. 168-182.
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concentraconcentraconcentraconcentraconcentrationtiontiontiontion and wisdom. and wisdom. and wisdom. and wisdom. and wisdom.

The noble disciples of the Buddha endeavour to eradicate defile-
ments such as ignorance, lust and anger. So they are called
‘SuppaÔipanno’ — ‘SuppaÔipanno’ — ‘SuppaÔipanno’ — ‘SuppaÔipanno’ — ‘SuppaÔipanno’ — the well practised noble persons.

2 2 2 2 2 The Attribute of UjuppaÔipannoThe Attribute of UjuppaÔipannoThe Attribute of UjuppaÔipannoThe Attribute of UjuppaÔipannoThe Attribute of UjuppaÔipanno

The disciples of the Exalted Buddha undertake the practice of the
threefold training of morality, concentration and wisdom honestly
and unswervingly. Hence they are ‘uuuuujuppaÔipannojuppaÔipannojuppaÔipannojuppaÔipannojuppaÔipanno’.’.’.’.’.

The noble disciples of the Buddha avoid the two extremes,The noble disciples of the Buddha avoid the two extremes,The noble disciples of the Buddha avoid the two extremes,The noble disciples of the Buddha avoid the two extremes,The noble disciples of the Buddha avoid the two extremes,
namely, self-indulgence and self-mortification. They take the straightnamely, self-indulgence and self-mortification. They take the straightnamely, self-indulgence and self-mortification. They take the straightnamely, self-indulgence and self-mortification. They take the straightnamely, self-indulgence and self-mortification. They take the straight
way called the Middle Way and become enlightened as nobleway called the Middle Way and become enlightened as nobleway called the Middle Way and become enlightened as nobleway called the Middle Way and become enlightened as nobleway called the Middle Way and become enlightened as noble
persons.persons.persons.persons.persons. They don’t conceal their faults and pretend to be innocent;
neither do they pretend to possess the virtues which they do not
really possess. They dedicate their lives to realize the Truth andThey dedicate their lives to realize the Truth andThey dedicate their lives to realize the Truth andThey dedicate their lives to realize the Truth andThey dedicate their lives to realize the Truth and
practise very honestly and righteously.practise very honestly and righteously.practise very honestly and righteously.practise very honestly and righteously.practise very honestly and righteously.

3 3 3 3 3 The Attribute of ©ÈyappaÔipannoThe Attribute of ©ÈyappaÔipannoThe Attribute of ©ÈyappaÔipannoThe Attribute of ©ÈyappaÔipannoThe Attribute of ©ÈyappaÔipanno

The disciples of the Exalted Buddha undertake the threefold train-
ing of morality, concentration and wisdom with the sole intention
of realizing NibbÈna.

The noble disciples of the Buddha abandon all worldly happiness
and strive solely for the realization of NibbÈna. They long for
nothing but the bliss of NibbÈna. They make every endeavour to
achieve their goal. So they are ‘©ÈyappaÔipanno’.‘©ÈyappaÔipanno’.‘©ÈyappaÔipanno’.‘©ÈyappaÔipanno’.‘©ÈyappaÔipanno’.

4 4 4 4 4 The Attribute of The Attribute of The Attribute of The Attribute of The Attribute of SÈmicippaÔipannoSÈmicippaÔipannoSÈmicippaÔipannoSÈmicippaÔipannoSÈmicippaÔipanno

The disciples of the Buddha undertake the noble practice of the
threefold training diligently so that they will be worthy of venera-
tion, reverence and devotion by humans, devas and BrahmÈs. The
more virtuous the receivers of four requisites from lay devotees,
the greater the benefits the devotees will gain. Thus the noble dis-
ciples of the Buddha always try to uphold their morality and prac-
tice so that their devotees will gain much benefit.

The Buddha advised his disciples to cultivate loving-kindnessThe Buddha advised his disciples to cultivate loving-kindnessThe Buddha advised his disciples to cultivate loving-kindnessThe Buddha advised his disciples to cultivate loving-kindnessThe Buddha advised his disciples to cultivate loving-kindness
and practise insight meditation so that they will gain emancipationand practise insight meditation so that they will gain emancipationand practise insight meditation so that they will gain emancipationand practise insight meditation so that they will gain emancipationand practise insight meditation so that they will gain emancipation
from defilements and become nobler. Then their devotees willfrom defilements and become nobler. Then their devotees willfrom defilements and become nobler. Then their devotees willfrom defilements and become nobler. Then their devotees willfrom defilements and become nobler. Then their devotees will
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gain greater benefits.gain greater benefits.gain greater benefits.gain greater benefits.gain greater benefits.

Thus the noble disciples who possess morality, concentration and
wisdom are worthy of reverence, devotion and receiving the offer-
ings of their devotees; they are endowed with the attribute of
‘SÈmicippaÔipannoSÈmicippaÔipannoSÈmicippaÔipannoSÈmicippaÔipannoSÈmicippaÔipanno’.’.’.’.’.

The noble disciples, Ariya SaÑgha, consisting of eight classes of
noble bhikkhus, are also endowed with the following attributes.

55555 The Attribute of Œhuneyyo The Attribute of Œhuneyyo The Attribute of Œhuneyyo The Attribute of Œhuneyyo The Attribute of Œhuneyyo

The noble disciples, of the Exalted Buddha are worthy of receiv-
ing offering brought even from afar. So they are endowed with the
attribute of ‘ŒhuneyyoŒhuneyyoŒhuneyyoŒhuneyyoŒhuneyyo’.’.’.’.’.

The scent of flowers spreads only around them. The reputation
of noble SaÑgha spreads throughout the whole world and up to
celstial realms. So not only human beings but also devas andSo not only human beings but also devas andSo not only human beings but also devas andSo not only human beings but also devas andSo not only human beings but also devas and
BrahmÈs come and worship noble saÑgha. For example, the SakkaBrahmÈs come and worship noble saÑgha. For example, the SakkaBrahmÈs come and worship noble saÑgha. For example, the SakkaBrahmÈs come and worship noble saÑgha. For example, the SakkaBrahmÈs come and worship noble saÑgha. For example, the Sakka
and his wife, assuming the form of an old poor couple, came fromand his wife, assuming the form of an old poor couple, came fromand his wife, assuming the form of an old poor couple, came fromand his wife, assuming the form of an old poor couple, came fromand his wife, assuming the form of an old poor couple, came from
TÈvatiÑsÈ realm and offered alms-food to Venerable MahÈkassapa.TÈvatiÑsÈ realm and offered alms-food to Venerable MahÈkassapa.TÈvatiÑsÈ realm and offered alms-food to Venerable MahÈkassapa.TÈvatiÑsÈ realm and offered alms-food to Venerable MahÈkassapa.TÈvatiÑsÈ realm and offered alms-food to Venerable MahÈkassapa.

66666 The Attribute of PÈhun The Attribute of PÈhun The Attribute of PÈhun The Attribute of PÈhun The Attribute of PÈhuneeeeeyyoyyoyyoyyoyyo

The noble disciples of the Exalted Buddha are worthy of receiv-
ing offerings specially set aside for guests. So they are endowed
with the attribute of ‘‘‘‘‘PÈhunPÈhunPÈhunPÈhunPÈhuneeeeeyyoyyoyyoyyoyyo’.’.’.’.’.

We shall gain little benefit for treating worldling guests with
good food. But we shall gain great benefit for offering such good
food set aside for guests to the noble saÑgha. The more virtuous
the SaÑgha, the more merit we shall gain.

Moreover, we can come across laymen guests any day, but we
can meet the noble SaÑgha very rarely, only when the Buddha
appears in the world. So we should give priority to offer special
offerings to the noble SaÑgha rather than to ordinary guests.

77777 The Attribute of Dakkhineyyo The Attribute of Dakkhineyyo The Attribute of Dakkhineyyo The Attribute of Dakkhineyyo The Attribute of Dakkhineyyo

The noble disciples of the Exalted Buddha are worthy of receiv-
ing offerings donated with the intention of getting great benefits in
future existences or with the intention of dedicating to persons who
have passed away.
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concentraconcentraconcentraconcentraconcentrationtiontiontiontion and wisdom. and wisdom. and wisdom. and wisdom. and wisdom.

The noble disciples of the Buddha endeavour to eradicate defile-
ments such as ignorance, lust and anger. So they are called
‘SuppaÔipanno’ — ‘SuppaÔipanno’ — ‘SuppaÔipanno’ — ‘SuppaÔipanno’ — ‘SuppaÔipanno’ — the well practised noble persons.

2 2 2 2 2 The Attribute of UjuppaÔipannoThe Attribute of UjuppaÔipannoThe Attribute of UjuppaÔipannoThe Attribute of UjuppaÔipannoThe Attribute of UjuppaÔipanno

The disciples of the Exalted Buddha undertake the practice of the
threefold training of morality, concentration and wisdom honestly
and unswervingly. Hence they are ‘uuuuujuppaÔipannojuppaÔipannojuppaÔipannojuppaÔipannojuppaÔipanno’.’.’.’.’.

The noble disciples of the Buddha avoid the two extremes,The noble disciples of the Buddha avoid the two extremes,The noble disciples of the Buddha avoid the two extremes,The noble disciples of the Buddha avoid the two extremes,The noble disciples of the Buddha avoid the two extremes,
namely, self-indulgence and self-mortification. They take the straightnamely, self-indulgence and self-mortification. They take the straightnamely, self-indulgence and self-mortification. They take the straightnamely, self-indulgence and self-mortification. They take the straightnamely, self-indulgence and self-mortification. They take the straight
way called the Middle Way and become enlightened as nobleway called the Middle Way and become enlightened as nobleway called the Middle Way and become enlightened as nobleway called the Middle Way and become enlightened as nobleway called the Middle Way and become enlightened as noble
persons.persons.persons.persons.persons. They don’t conceal their faults and pretend to be innocent;
neither do they pretend to possess the virtues which they do not
really possess. They dedicate their lives to realize the Truth andThey dedicate their lives to realize the Truth andThey dedicate their lives to realize the Truth andThey dedicate their lives to realize the Truth andThey dedicate their lives to realize the Truth and
practise very honestly and righteously.practise very honestly and righteously.practise very honestly and righteously.practise very honestly and righteously.practise very honestly and righteously.

3 3 3 3 3 The Attribute of ©ÈyappaÔipannoThe Attribute of ©ÈyappaÔipannoThe Attribute of ©ÈyappaÔipannoThe Attribute of ©ÈyappaÔipannoThe Attribute of ©ÈyappaÔipanno

The disciples of the Exalted Buddha undertake the threefold train-
ing of morality, concentration and wisdom with the sole intention
of realizing NibbÈna.

The noble disciples of the Buddha abandon all worldly happiness
and strive solely for the realization of NibbÈna. They long for
nothing but the bliss of NibbÈna. They make every endeavour to
achieve their goal. So they are ‘©ÈyappaÔipanno’.‘©ÈyappaÔipanno’.‘©ÈyappaÔipanno’.‘©ÈyappaÔipanno’.‘©ÈyappaÔipanno’.

4 4 4 4 4 The Attribute of The Attribute of The Attribute of The Attribute of The Attribute of SÈmicippaÔipannoSÈmicippaÔipannoSÈmicippaÔipannoSÈmicippaÔipannoSÈmicippaÔipanno

The disciples of the Buddha undertake the noble practice of the
threefold training diligently so that they will be worthy of venera-
tion, reverence and devotion by humans, devas and BrahmÈs. The
more virtuous the receivers of four requisites from lay devotees,
the greater the benefits the devotees will gain. Thus the noble dis-
ciples of the Buddha always try to uphold their morality and prac-
tice so that their devotees will gain much benefit.

The Buddha advised his disciples to cultivate loving-kindnessThe Buddha advised his disciples to cultivate loving-kindnessThe Buddha advised his disciples to cultivate loving-kindnessThe Buddha advised his disciples to cultivate loving-kindnessThe Buddha advised his disciples to cultivate loving-kindness
and practise insight meditation so that they will gain emancipationand practise insight meditation so that they will gain emancipationand practise insight meditation so that they will gain emancipationand practise insight meditation so that they will gain emancipationand practise insight meditation so that they will gain emancipation
from defilements and become nobler. Then their devotees willfrom defilements and become nobler. Then their devotees willfrom defilements and become nobler. Then their devotees willfrom defilements and become nobler. Then their devotees willfrom defilements and become nobler. Then their devotees will
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gain greater benefits.gain greater benefits.gain greater benefits.gain greater benefits.gain greater benefits.

Thus the noble disciples who possess morality, concentration and
wisdom are worthy of reverence, devotion and receiving the offer-
ings of their devotees; they are endowed with the attribute of
‘SÈmicippaÔipannoSÈmicippaÔipannoSÈmicippaÔipannoSÈmicippaÔipannoSÈmicippaÔipanno’.’.’.’.’.

The noble disciples, Ariya SaÑgha, consisting of eight classes of
noble bhikkhus, are also endowed with the following attributes.

55555 The Attribute of Œhuneyyo The Attribute of Œhuneyyo The Attribute of Œhuneyyo The Attribute of Œhuneyyo The Attribute of Œhuneyyo

The noble disciples, of the Exalted Buddha are worthy of receiv-
ing offering brought even from afar. So they are endowed with the
attribute of ‘ŒhuneyyoŒhuneyyoŒhuneyyoŒhuneyyoŒhuneyyo’.’.’.’.’.

The scent of flowers spreads only around them. The reputation
of noble SaÑgha spreads throughout the whole world and up to
celstial realms. So not only human beings but also devas andSo not only human beings but also devas andSo not only human beings but also devas andSo not only human beings but also devas andSo not only human beings but also devas and
BrahmÈs come and worship noble saÑgha. For example, the SakkaBrahmÈs come and worship noble saÑgha. For example, the SakkaBrahmÈs come and worship noble saÑgha. For example, the SakkaBrahmÈs come and worship noble saÑgha. For example, the SakkaBrahmÈs come and worship noble saÑgha. For example, the Sakka
and his wife, assuming the form of an old poor couple, came fromand his wife, assuming the form of an old poor couple, came fromand his wife, assuming the form of an old poor couple, came fromand his wife, assuming the form of an old poor couple, came fromand his wife, assuming the form of an old poor couple, came from
TÈvatiÑsÈ realm and offered alms-food to Venerable MahÈkassapa.TÈvatiÑsÈ realm and offered alms-food to Venerable MahÈkassapa.TÈvatiÑsÈ realm and offered alms-food to Venerable MahÈkassapa.TÈvatiÑsÈ realm and offered alms-food to Venerable MahÈkassapa.TÈvatiÑsÈ realm and offered alms-food to Venerable MahÈkassapa.

66666 The Attribute of PÈhun The Attribute of PÈhun The Attribute of PÈhun The Attribute of PÈhun The Attribute of PÈhuneeeeeyyoyyoyyoyyoyyo

The noble disciples of the Exalted Buddha are worthy of receiv-
ing offerings specially set aside for guests. So they are endowed
with the attribute of ‘‘‘‘‘PÈhunPÈhunPÈhunPÈhunPÈhuneeeeeyyoyyoyyoyyoyyo’.’.’.’.’.

We shall gain little benefit for treating worldling guests with
good food. But we shall gain great benefit for offering such good
food set aside for guests to the noble saÑgha. The more virtuous
the SaÑgha, the more merit we shall gain.

Moreover, we can come across laymen guests any day, but we
can meet the noble SaÑgha very rarely, only when the Buddha
appears in the world. So we should give priority to offer special
offerings to the noble SaÑgha rather than to ordinary guests.

77777 The Attribute of Dakkhineyyo The Attribute of Dakkhineyyo The Attribute of Dakkhineyyo The Attribute of Dakkhineyyo The Attribute of Dakkhineyyo

The noble disciples of the Exalted Buddha are worthy of receiv-
ing offerings donated with the intention of getting great benefits in
future existences or with the intention of dedicating to persons who
have passed away.
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As the noble disciples belonging to the noble SaÑgha are very
noble, they can fulfil the wishes of such donors to enjoy happiness
and prosperity in many future existences or to let the persons who
have passed away get great benefit also. So the noble disciples are
endowed with the attribute of ‘Dakkhineyyo’.Dakkhineyyo’.Dakkhineyyo’.Dakkhineyyo’.Dakkhineyyo’.

88888 The Attribute of AÒjalikaraÓÊyo The Attribute of AÒjalikaraÓÊyo The Attribute of AÒjalikaraÓÊyo The Attribute of AÒjalikaraÓÊyo The Attribute of AÒjalikaraÓÊyo

The noble disciples of the Exalted Buddha are so noble that they
are worthy of obeisance by the three worlds of human beings,
devas and BrahmÈs. So they are endowed with the attribute of
‘‘‘‘‘AÒjalikaraÓÊyoAÒjalikaraÓÊyoAÒjalikaraÓÊyoAÒjalikaraÓÊyoAÒjalikaraÓÊyo’’’’’.....

We respect the SaÑghas because they possess the virtues whichWe respect the SaÑghas because they possess the virtues whichWe respect the SaÑghas because they possess the virtues whichWe respect the SaÑghas because they possess the virtues whichWe respect the SaÑghas because they possess the virtues which
should be respected. Of the many virtues of the SaÑgha, even oneshould be respected. Of the many virtues of the SaÑgha, even oneshould be respected. Of the many virtues of the SaÑgha, even oneshould be respected. Of the many virtues of the SaÑgha, even oneshould be respected. Of the many virtues of the SaÑgha, even one
single virtue of morality excels all the virtues of worldlings. So thesingle virtue of morality excels all the virtues of worldlings. So thesingle virtue of morality excels all the virtues of worldlings. So thesingle virtue of morality excels all the virtues of worldlings. So thesingle virtue of morality excels all the virtues of worldlings. So the
SaÑgha should be respected by the whole world.SaÑgha should be respected by the whole world.SaÑgha should be respected by the whole world.SaÑgha should be respected by the whole world.SaÑgha should be respected by the whole world.

It is very difficult for the SaÑgha to fulfil even the single virtue
of morality. They also strive to develop other virtues such as con-
centration and wisdom not only for their benefits but also for the
welfare of the whole world.

99999 The Attribute of AnuttaraÑ PuÒÒakkhet The Attribute of AnuttaraÑ PuÒÒakkhet The Attribute of AnuttaraÑ PuÒÒakkhet The Attribute of AnuttaraÑ PuÒÒakkhet The Attribute of AnuttaraÑ PuÒÒakkhettttttaÑ aÑ aÑ aÑ aÑ LLLLLokassaokassaokassaokassaokassa

The noble disciples of the Exalted Buddha are the incomparablyThe noble disciples of the Exalted Buddha are the incomparablyThe noble disciples of the Exalted Buddha are the incomparablyThe noble disciples of the Exalted Buddha are the incomparablyThe noble disciples of the Exalted Buddha are the incomparably
most fertile field for all humans, devas and brahmÈs to sow themost fertile field for all humans, devas and brahmÈs to sow themost fertile field for all humans, devas and brahmÈs to sow themost fertile field for all humans, devas and brahmÈs to sow themost fertile field for all humans, devas and brahmÈs to sow the
seeds of merit.seeds of merit.seeds of merit.seeds of merit.seeds of merit. Therefore, the noble SaÑgha is ‘AnuttaraÑAnuttaraÑAnuttaraÑAnuttaraÑAnuttaraÑ
PuÒÒakkhePuÒÒakkhePuÒÒakkhePuÒÒakkhePuÒÒakkhettttttaÑ taÑ taÑ taÑ taÑ LLLLLokassaokassaokassaokassaokassa’.’.’.’.’.

Performing meritorious deeds is like sowing seeds. If we sow
our seeds in a fertile field, we shall reap a good harvest. Similarly,
if we give alms to virtuous and noble bhikkhus, we shall gain great
merit. The noble SaÑgha is like the incomparable fertile field which
can be used by the whole world. What we need is to choose good
seeds.

The resultant merit will be superb if we donate to noble SaÑgha
out of conviction, keen volition and wisdom. Thus the noble SaÑgha
is the unique fertile field for all to sow the seeds of merit.

• Contemplation of the Sa• Contemplation of the Sa• Contemplation of the Sa• Contemplation of the Sa• Contemplation of the SaÑÑÑÑÑgha’s Attributesgha’s Attributesgha’s Attributesgha’s Attributesgha’s Attributes

The contemplation of the Samgha’s attributes is done as one con-

templates the Buddha’s attributes. The contemplation of the Samgha’s
attributes is called ‘SamghÈnussati’.

BuddhÈnussati, DhammÈnussati and SamghÈnussati are excellent
meditations which can be done very easily at all times and at all
places to guard oneself from all dangers, to get one’s good wishes
fulfilled, and to live happily, peacefully and most beneficially. They
produce similar great benefits.

We can repeatedly reflect ‘ArahaÑ, ArahaÑ’, or ‘SvÈkkhÈto,
SvÈkkhÈto’ or ‘SuppaÔipanno, SuppaÔipanno’ while we are resting
on a chair, lying on bed, walking or travelling, getting billions of
good kammas every second. These good kammas will produce
millions of blissful future existences.

The time of near-death is most important! Those who do not
observe moral precepts, who live unjustfully (that is doing evil
actions) and do not care to do meditation, usually see frightening
near-death signs. They may even see woeful ghosts, approaching
them and calling them to come along with them. When these people
die, they will be reborn in woeful abodes.

Those people, who live morally and justfully, avoiding evil ac-
tions, contemplating the Buddha’s attribute at the time of near-
death, will see pleasant near-death signs such as celestial people and
celestial mansions. They will die very peacefully and will be reborn
in blissful realms.

So the wise people should study the attributes of the most pre-
cious Triple Gem and live happily and peacefully by undertaking
meditations on BuddhÈnussati, DhammÈnussati and SamghÈnussati
to intensify their faith and devotion in the Triple Gem, to be en-
dowed with billions of good kammas, to die peacefully and to be
reborn pleasantly in blissful realms!
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As the noble disciples belonging to the noble SaÑgha are very
noble, they can fulfil the wishes of such donors to enjoy happiness
and prosperity in many future existences or to let the persons who
have passed away get great benefit also. So the noble disciples are
endowed with the attribute of ‘Dakkhineyyo’.Dakkhineyyo’.Dakkhineyyo’.Dakkhineyyo’.Dakkhineyyo’.

88888 The Attribute of AÒjalikaraÓÊyo The Attribute of AÒjalikaraÓÊyo The Attribute of AÒjalikaraÓÊyo The Attribute of AÒjalikaraÓÊyo The Attribute of AÒjalikaraÓÊyo

The noble disciples of the Exalted Buddha are so noble that they
are worthy of obeisance by the three worlds of human beings,
devas and BrahmÈs. So they are endowed with the attribute of
‘‘‘‘‘AÒjalikaraÓÊyoAÒjalikaraÓÊyoAÒjalikaraÓÊyoAÒjalikaraÓÊyoAÒjalikaraÓÊyo’’’’’.....
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should be respected. Of the many virtues of the SaÑgha, even oneshould be respected. Of the many virtues of the SaÑgha, even oneshould be respected. Of the many virtues of the SaÑgha, even oneshould be respected. Of the many virtues of the SaÑgha, even oneshould be respected. Of the many virtues of the SaÑgha, even one
single virtue of morality excels all the virtues of worldlings. So thesingle virtue of morality excels all the virtues of worldlings. So thesingle virtue of morality excels all the virtues of worldlings. So thesingle virtue of morality excels all the virtues of worldlings. So thesingle virtue of morality excels all the virtues of worldlings. So the
SaÑgha should be respected by the whole world.SaÑgha should be respected by the whole world.SaÑgha should be respected by the whole world.SaÑgha should be respected by the whole world.SaÑgha should be respected by the whole world.

It is very difficult for the SaÑgha to fulfil even the single virtue
of morality. They also strive to develop other virtues such as con-
centration and wisdom not only for their benefits but also for the
welfare of the whole world.
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most fertile field for all humans, devas and brahmÈs to sow themost fertile field for all humans, devas and brahmÈs to sow themost fertile field for all humans, devas and brahmÈs to sow themost fertile field for all humans, devas and brahmÈs to sow themost fertile field for all humans, devas and brahmÈs to sow the
seeds of merit.seeds of merit.seeds of merit.seeds of merit.seeds of merit. Therefore, the noble SaÑgha is ‘AnuttaraÑAnuttaraÑAnuttaraÑAnuttaraÑAnuttaraÑ
PuÒÒakkhePuÒÒakkhePuÒÒakkhePuÒÒakkhePuÒÒakkhettttttaÑ taÑ taÑ taÑ taÑ LLLLLokassaokassaokassaokassaokassa’.’.’.’.’.

Performing meritorious deeds is like sowing seeds. If we sow
our seeds in a fertile field, we shall reap a good harvest. Similarly,
if we give alms to virtuous and noble bhikkhus, we shall gain great
merit. The noble SaÑgha is like the incomparable fertile field which
can be used by the whole world. What we need is to choose good
seeds.

The resultant merit will be superb if we donate to noble SaÑgha
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• Contemplation of the Sa• Contemplation of the Sa• Contemplation of the Sa• Contemplation of the Sa• Contemplation of the SaÑÑÑÑÑgha’s Attributesgha’s Attributesgha’s Attributesgha’s Attributesgha’s Attributes
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in the Whole Universein the Whole Universein the Whole Universein the Whole Universein the Whole Universe46,4746,4746,4746,4746,47

In that auspicious night of the full-moon day of VesÈkha (May
588 B.C.) when our Bodhisatta developed the Supernormal KnowSupernormal KnowSupernormal KnowSupernormal KnowSupernormal Know-----
ledge of Former Existencesledge of Former Existencesledge of Former Existencesledge of Former Existencesledge of Former Existences     (PubbenivÈsÈnussati-abhiÒÒÈ), his mind
is totally pure, well concentrated, and very powerful. So he also
developed penetrative insight to see ultimate realities thus:

“There were only the phenomena of ultimate mentalities (con-
sciousness and mental factors which constitute the mind) and ulti-
mate materialities (ultimate constituents of the body) throughout the
countless existences. On all three occasions of birth, living and
death, there were only these two phenomena of mentalities and
materialities, arising and perishing very rapidly and incessantly.

“Indeed in all abodes and at all times, the phenomena of mentali-
ties and materialities are in a continuous state of flux, like the flame
of an oil lamp or like the current of a river, and through a succes-
sion of causes and effects, it is only the continuum of mentalities
and materialities which fulfils various functions such as seeing a
visible object, hearing a sound, etc. ....”

The mentalities mentalities mentalities mentalities mentalities and materialities, materialities, materialities, materialities, materialities, vividly seen by the Bodhisatta
above, constitute the ultimate realities ultimate realities ultimate realities ultimate realities ultimate realities that really exist in the
whole universe.

After developing the Supernormal Knowledge of Former Exis-
tences at the first watch of that auspicious night, the Bodhisatta
developed the Supernormal Knowledge of Divine PowerSupernormal Knowledge of Divine PowerSupernormal Knowledge of Divine PowerSupernormal Knowledge of Divine PowerSupernormal Knowledge of Divine Power     ofofofofof
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46 “The Great Chronicles of Buddhas”, Vol. I, by the Most
Venerable Mingun Sayadaw, Singapore Edition, p. 320-328.

47 “The Essence of Buddha Abhidhamma”, Third Edition,
by Dr. Mehm Tin Mon, pp. 20-25

sight, sight, sight, sight, sight, also called Divine Eye Divine Eye Divine Eye Divine Eye Divine Eye and CittupupÈta-ÒÈÓa,CittupupÈta-ÒÈÓa,CittupupÈta-ÒÈÓa,CittupupÈta-ÒÈÓa,CittupupÈta-ÒÈÓa,     at the second
watch of that night.

Through this supernormal power, the Bodhisatta could see all
sentient beings in the thirty-one planes of existence and also those
beings on the verge of death and then at the time of taking concep-
tion in new existences after their deaths.

Again based on his Divine Eye, the Bodhisatta could develop the
following two supernormal powers.

(1) YathÈkamm|paga-ÒÈÓa — YathÈkamm|paga-ÒÈÓa — YathÈkamm|paga-ÒÈÓa — YathÈkamm|paga-ÒÈÓa — YathÈkamm|paga-ÒÈÓa — Power of seeing beings in thirty-
one planes of existence and knowing their respective KammasKammasKammasKammasKammas
(volitional actions) which give rise to their present respective exis-
tences, and

(2) AnÈgataÑsa-ÒÈÓa — AnÈgataÑsa-ÒÈÓa — AnÈgataÑsa-ÒÈÓa — AnÈgataÑsa-ÒÈÓa — AnÈgataÑsa-ÒÈÓa — Power of knowing future existences of
oneself and of others, and also future events and future worlds. So
the Bodhisatta came to know the important Law of KammaLaw of KammaLaw of KammaLaw of KammaLaw of Kamma     very
well.

At the third watch of that auspicious night the Bodhisatta con-At the third watch of that auspicious night the Bodhisatta con-At the third watch of that auspicious night the Bodhisatta con-At the third watch of that auspicious night the Bodhisatta con-At the third watch of that auspicious night the Bodhisatta con-
templated why living beings were being bortemplated why living beings were being bortemplated why living beings were being bortemplated why living beings were being bortemplated why living beings were being bornnnnn life after life, and he life after life, and he life after life, and he life after life, and he life after life, and he
discovered the next important Law of Dependent Origination,discovered the next important Law of Dependent Origination,discovered the next important Law of Dependent Origination,discovered the next important Law of Dependent Origination,discovered the next important Law of Dependent Origination,
consisting of twelve factors and eleven causal relations which canconsisting of twelve factors and eleven causal relations which canconsisting of twelve factors and eleven causal relations which canconsisting of twelve factors and eleven causal relations which canconsisting of twelve factors and eleven causal relations which can
rationally explain the rounds of births and deaths of all livingrationally explain the rounds of births and deaths of all livingrationally explain the rounds of births and deaths of all livingrationally explain the rounds of births and deaths of all livingrationally explain the rounds of births and deaths of all living
beings beautifully.beings beautifully.beings beautifully.beings beautifully.beings beautifully.

At the third watch of that auspicious night the Bodhisatta under-At the third watch of that auspicious night the Bodhisatta under-At the third watch of that auspicious night the Bodhisatta under-At the third watch of that auspicious night the Bodhisatta under-At the third watch of that auspicious night the Bodhisatta under-
took insight meditation called took insight meditation called took insight meditation called took insight meditation called took insight meditation called vipassanÈ vipassanÈ vipassanÈ vipassanÈ vipassanÈ bhÈvanÈ. VipassanÈ inves-bhÈvanÈ. VipassanÈ inves-bhÈvanÈ. VipassanÈ inves-bhÈvanÈ. VipassanÈ inves-bhÈvanÈ. VipassanÈ inves-
tigated all psychophysical phenomena occurring in the whole uni-tigated all psychophysical phenomena occurring in the whole uni-tigated all psychophysical phenomena occurring in the whole uni-tigated all psychophysical phenomena occurring in the whole uni-tigated all psychophysical phenomena occurring in the whole uni-
verse in terms of ultimate realities. As he understood all psycho-verse in terms of ultimate realities. As he understood all psycho-verse in terms of ultimate realities. As he understood all psycho-verse in terms of ultimate realities. As he understood all psycho-verse in terms of ultimate realities. As he understood all psycho-
physical phenomena taking place in the whole universe very well,physical phenomena taking place in the whole universe very well,physical phenomena taking place in the whole universe very well,physical phenomena taking place in the whole universe very well,physical phenomena taking place in the whole universe very well,
he could develop Ten Insight Knowledges and the Fourfold Path-he could develop Ten Insight Knowledges and the Fourfold Path-he could develop Ten Insight Knowledges and the Fourfold Path-he could develop Ten Insight Knowledges and the Fourfold Path-he could develop Ten Insight Knowledges and the Fourfold Path-
wisdom easily and quickly and became Fully Self-Enlightened aswisdom easily and quickly and became Fully Self-Enlightened aswisdom easily and quickly and became Fully Self-Enlightened aswisdom easily and quickly and became Fully Self-Enlightened aswisdom easily and quickly and became Fully Self-Enlightened as
SammÈsambhudha, seeing and knowing the four Universal NobleSammÈsambhudha, seeing and knowing the four Universal NobleSammÈsambhudha, seeing and knowing the four Universal NobleSammÈsambhudha, seeing and knowing the four Universal NobleSammÈsambhudha, seeing and knowing the four Universal Noble
Truths clearly, and attaining Omniscient Wisdon Truths clearly, and attaining Omniscient Wisdon Truths clearly, and attaining Omniscient Wisdon Truths clearly, and attaining Omniscient Wisdon Truths clearly, and attaining Omniscient Wisdon (SobbaÒÒuta-(SobbaÒÒuta-(SobbaÒÒuta-(SobbaÒÒuta-(SobbaÒÒuta-
ÒÈÓa) ÒÈÓa) ÒÈÓa) ÒÈÓa) ÒÈÓa) at the same time.at the same time.at the same time.at the same time.at the same time.

After his enlightenment the Buddha fasted for seven weeks, and
spent his time in deep contemplation as well as experiencing the
bliss of emancipation (Vimutti Sukha), under the Bodhi-Tree and in
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its neighbourhood.

On the fourth week, the Buddha stayed cross-legged in a golden
chamber created by devas, and reflected on the supreme doctrine
of AbhiddhammÈ AbhiddhammÈ AbhiddhammÈ AbhiddhammÈ AbhiddhammÈ (excellent higher Teachings of the Buddha con-
sisting of seven treatises).

When the Buddha applied his mind to the most subtle and pro-
found points in the all embracing PaÔÔhÈna PaÔÔhÈna PaÔÔhÈna PaÔÔhÈna PaÔÔhÈna treatise (the seventh
treatise) with an unlimitted number of methods, his Omniscient-
Wisdom became so profound and so brilliant that six bright colouredsix bright colouredsix bright colouredsix bright colouredsix bright coloured
raysraysraysraysrays     were emitted from his mind and body.

• Teaching Abhidhamma in TÈvatiÑsÈ Realm and Human• Teaching Abhidhamma in TÈvatiÑsÈ Realm and Human• Teaching Abhidhamma in TÈvatiÑsÈ Realm and Human• Teaching Abhidhamma in TÈvatiÑsÈ Realm and Human• Teaching Abhidhamma in TÈvatiÑsÈ Realm and Human
RRRRReeeeealm alm alm alm alm SSSSSimultaneouslyimultaneouslyimultaneouslyimultaneouslyimultaneously4848484848

In his seventh vassa (Buddhist lent) the Buddha preached Abhidham-
ma, day and night continuously for three months to devas and
BrahmÈs from ten thousand world-systems. The Buddha’s rate of
speech is 128 times faster than that of an average person. Thus,
with such unimaginable fast rate of speech, the Abhiddhamma that
the Buddha preached during that vassa of three months is endless
and incomparable.

Every day when the time came for going on alms-round the
Buddha, with his supernormal power, created another identical Bud-
dha after his own image, and let the created Buddha act exactly
after his own manner, preaching with a voice like his own to the
extent prescribed by him.

The Buddha himself came down to the human world, took a bath
at Anotatta lake in the Himalayas, and proceeded to Uttara Kuru
(North Island) for receiving alms-food. Then he returned to the
delightful Anotatta lake and partook of his food on the peaceful
bank of the lake. After his meal, he proceeded to the forest of
Sandal trees to spend the day.

The Greatest Discoveries of the Buddha  v  319 320 vBuddhism Won Best Religion in the World Award! Why?

48 “The Great Chronicles of Buddhas”, Vol. I, by the most
Venerable Mingun Sayadaw Bhaddanta Vicitta SÈrÈbhivaÑsa,
Singapore Edition, pp. 615-616.

VVVVVenerable Sariputta, the right-hand chief disciple of the Bud-enerable Sariputta, the right-hand chief disciple of the Bud-enerable Sariputta, the right-hand chief disciple of the Bud-enerable Sariputta, the right-hand chief disciple of the Bud-enerable Sariputta, the right-hand chief disciple of the Bud-
dha,dha,dha,dha,dha, went to the Sandal forest to attend to the Buddha. Whereupon,
the Buddha told him the gist and the guidelines of Abhiddamma
that the Buddha taught in TÈvatiÑsÈ that day.

The Buddha knew that SÈriputta, who was foremost in wisdom
among his disciples, could reflect on that gist and outlines in a
thousand ways to understand the Abhidhamma that the Buddha
taught in TÈvatiÑsÈ that day.

The Buddha returned to TÈvatiÑsÈ in the afternoon to continue
teaching Abhddhamma there. Venerable SÈriputta, by reflecting on
the gist and outlines given to him by the Buddha every day, he
could understand the Abhidhamma taught each day by the Buddha
in TÈvatiÑsÈ. But he taught it in a form neither too brief nor too
elaborate to his five hundred newly ordained bhikkhus.

These five-hundred bhikkhus were common bats, dwelling inThese five-hundred bhikkhus were common bats, dwelling inThese five-hundred bhikkhus were common bats, dwelling inThese five-hundred bhikkhus were common bats, dwelling inThese five-hundred bhikkhus were common bats, dwelling in
a cave at the time of Buddha Kassapa.a cave at the time of Buddha Kassapa.a cave at the time of Buddha Kassapa.a cave at the time of Buddha Kassapa.a cave at the time of Buddha Kassapa.     They listened respectfully
to the pleasant, harmonious tone of Abhidhamma recitation by two
bhikkhus every day. As they could develop moral minds and moral
kammas in listening to Abhidhamma recitation, they were born in a
celestial realm when they died.

They enjoyed the lives of devas from the time of Buddha KassapaBuddha KassapaBuddha KassapaBuddha KassapaBuddha Kassapa
up to the time of Buddha Gotama,Buddha Gotama,Buddha Gotama,Buddha Gotama,Buddha Gotama,     not being born even once in
woeful abodes. At the time of Buddha Gotama, they were born in
the human world. They witnessed the marvellous Twin Miracthe marvellous Twin Miracthe marvellous Twin Miracthe marvellous Twin Miracthe marvellous Twin Miraclelelelele
of the Buddhaof the Buddhaof the Buddhaof the Buddhaof the Buddha just before the Buddha went up to TÈvatiÑsÈ realm.
The Twin Miracle aroused their faith and devotion, and they re-
ceived ordination as monks under the personal supervision of Ven-
erable SÈriputta. They could understand the teaching of Abhidhamma
very well. When the Buddha came down from TÈvatiÑsÈ and de-
livered a short sermon to them, they all became Arahants.

The teachings of Abhidhamma in TÈvatiÑsÈ by the Buddha and
in the human realm by Venerable SÈriputta came to a close simulta-
neously at the end of the vassa, on the full-moon day of October.

Eighty thousand crores of devas and BrahmÈs were enlightened
to the Four Noble Truths and became Noble Persons (AriyÈs).
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VVVVVenerable Sariputta, the right-hand chief disciple of the Bud-enerable Sariputta, the right-hand chief disciple of the Bud-enerable Sariputta, the right-hand chief disciple of the Bud-enerable Sariputta, the right-hand chief disciple of the Bud-enerable Sariputta, the right-hand chief disciple of the Bud-
dha,dha,dha,dha,dha, went to the Sandal forest to attend to the Buddha. Whereupon,
the Buddha told him the gist and the guidelines of Abhiddamma
that the Buddha taught in TÈvatiÑsÈ that day.

The Buddha knew that SÈriputta, who was foremost in wisdom
among his disciples, could reflect on that gist and outlines in a
thousand ways to understand the Abhidhamma that the Buddha
taught in TÈvatiÑsÈ that day.

The Buddha returned to TÈvatiÑsÈ in the afternoon to continue
teaching Abhddhamma there. Venerable SÈriputta, by reflecting on
the gist and outlines given to him by the Buddha every day, he
could understand the Abhidhamma taught each day by the Buddha
in TÈvatiÑsÈ. But he taught it in a form neither too brief nor too
elaborate to his five hundred newly ordained bhikkhus.

These five-hundred bhikkhus were common bats, dwelling inThese five-hundred bhikkhus were common bats, dwelling inThese five-hundred bhikkhus were common bats, dwelling inThese five-hundred bhikkhus were common bats, dwelling inThese five-hundred bhikkhus were common bats, dwelling in
a cave at the time of Buddha Kassapa.a cave at the time of Buddha Kassapa.a cave at the time of Buddha Kassapa.a cave at the time of Buddha Kassapa.a cave at the time of Buddha Kassapa.     They listened respectfully
to the pleasant, harmonious tone of Abhidhamma recitation by two
bhikkhus every day. As they could develop moral minds and moral
kammas in listening to Abhidhamma recitation, they were born in a
celestial realm when they died.

They enjoyed the lives of devas from the time of Buddha KassapaBuddha KassapaBuddha KassapaBuddha KassapaBuddha Kassapa
up to the time of Buddha Gotama,Buddha Gotama,Buddha Gotama,Buddha Gotama,Buddha Gotama,     not being born even once in
woeful abodes. At the time of Buddha Gotama, they were born in
the human world. They witnessed the marvellous Twin Miracthe marvellous Twin Miracthe marvellous Twin Miracthe marvellous Twin Miracthe marvellous Twin Miraclelelelele
of the Buddhaof the Buddhaof the Buddhaof the Buddhaof the Buddha just before the Buddha went up to TÈvatiÑsÈ realm.
The Twin Miracle aroused their faith and devotion, and they re-
ceived ordination as monks under the personal supervision of Ven-
erable SÈriputta. They could understand the teaching of Abhidhamma
very well. When the Buddha came down from TÈvatiÑsÈ and de-
livered a short sermon to them, they all became Arahants.

The teachings of Abhidhamma in TÈvatiÑsÈ by the Buddha and
in the human realm by Venerable SÈriputta came to a close simulta-
neously at the end of the vassa, on the full-moon day of October.

Eighty thousand crores of devas and BrahmÈs were enlightened
to the Four Noble Truths and became Noble Persons (AriyÈs).
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Santusita Deva,Santusita Deva,Santusita Deva,Santusita Deva,Santusita Deva,     the Buddha’s mother in the human world, also
became a Stream-winner. So the Buddha’s preaching of Abhidhamma
in TÈvatiÑsÈ realm was very immensely successful and beneficial.

With the guidance of the Buddha, Venerable SÈriputta could teach
Abhidhamma in the human world, and his teaching was approved
by the Buddha. So the Abhidhamma taught by Venerable SÈriputta
in the human world was classified as ‘Abhidhamma PiÔaka’.‘Abhidhamma PiÔaka’.‘Abhidhamma PiÔaka’.‘Abhidhamma PiÔaka’.‘Abhidhamma PiÔaka’.

The whole discourse of Abhidhamma reveals the wonderfulThe whole discourse of Abhidhamma reveals the wonderfulThe whole discourse of Abhidhamma reveals the wonderfulThe whole discourse of Abhidhamma reveals the wonderfulThe whole discourse of Abhidhamma reveals the wonderful
great discovery of all the ultimate realities that really exist in allgreat discovery of all the ultimate realities that really exist in allgreat discovery of all the ultimate realities that really exist in allgreat discovery of all the ultimate realities that really exist in allgreat discovery of all the ultimate realities that really exist in all
living beings and in the whole universe. All psychophysicalliving beings and in the whole universe. All psychophysicalliving beings and in the whole universe. All psychophysicalliving beings and in the whole universe. All psychophysicalliving beings and in the whole universe. All psychophysical
pheneomena can be explained rationally on the basis of ultimatepheneomena can be explained rationally on the basis of ultimatepheneomena can be explained rationally on the basis of ultimatepheneomena can be explained rationally on the basis of ultimatepheneomena can be explained rationally on the basis of ultimate
realities just as chemical reactions and nuclear reactions can berealities just as chemical reactions and nuclear reactions can berealities just as chemical reactions and nuclear reactions can berealities just as chemical reactions and nuclear reactions can berealities just as chemical reactions and nuclear reactions can be
explained satexplained satexplained satexplained satexplained satiiiiisfactorily on the basics of subatomic theory.sfactorily on the basics of subatomic theory.sfactorily on the basics of subatomic theory.sfactorily on the basics of subatomic theory.sfactorily on the basics of subatomic theory.

• A Brief Description of Ultimate Realities• A Brief Description of Ultimate Realities• A Brief Description of Ultimate Realities• A Brief Description of Ultimate Realities• A Brief Description of Ultimate Realities4949494949

There are four kinds of ultimate realities that really exist in na-
ture. They are consciousness, mental factors, materiality and NibbÈna.

1 Consciousness Consciousness Consciousness Consciousness Consciousness (citta) is that which is aware of a sense-object
and knows the object.

2 Mental factors Mental factors Mental factors Mental factors Mental factors (cetasikas) are those which depend on cons-
ciousness for their arising, assist consciousness in the total act of
cognition of each sense object, and influence consciousness in
several ways.

3 Materiality Materiality Materiality Materiality Materiality (r|pa) is that which changes state, form, colour, etc.
on account of adverse conditions such as hotness and coldness.
Materiality includes matter and energy known in science, and
matter and energy are interconvertable according to science.

4 NibbÈna NibbÈna NibbÈna NibbÈna NibbÈna is eternal peace and supreme bliss.

It is the ultimate goal (summum bonum) of Buddhism. NibbÈna is
realized through the knowledge associated with four Path-
consciousnesses and four Fruition consciousnesses in this very life.
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49 “The Essence of Buddha Abhidhamma”, Third Edition,

by Dr. Mehm Tin Mon, Mya Mon Yadanar Literature, pp. 9-321.

Email: drmtinmon@gmail.com

It can be realized by undertaking the noble Threefold TrainingThreefold TrainingThreefold TrainingThreefold TrainingThreefold Training     of
Morality (SÊla), Concentration (SamÈdhi) and Wisdom (PaÒÒÈ) that
represents the noble Eightfold Path.Eightfold Path.Eightfold Path.Eightfold Path.Eightfold Path.

Explanation: Explanation: Explanation: Explanation: Explanation: Consciousness and mental factors cannot arise separately.

They always arise together and perish together. There is only one
type of consciousness, but 52 types of mental factors. Conscious-
ness and mental factors are collectively called “mentality” “mentality” “mentality” “mentality” “mentality” (nÈma).

There are 28 types of ultimate materialities which are colleatively
called “materiality” “materiality” “materiality” “materiality” “materiality” (r|pa).

What really exist basically in living beings and in the whole uni-
verse are “mentality-materiality” “mentality-materiality” “mentality-materiality” “mentality-materiality” “mentality-materiality” (nÈma-r|pa), that is, conscious-
ness, 52 kinds of mental factors, and 28 types of ultimate materiali-
ties.

What we call “mind” “mind” “mind” “mind” “mind” is a combination of consciousness and
several mental factors. There are 121 possible combinations of
consciousness and mental factors. These combinations represent
and explain the various mental states.

NibbÈna NibbÈna NibbÈna NibbÈna NibbÈna is supramundane (Lokuttara), meaning that it is beyond
three worlds called sense-sphere (kÈma-loka), fine-material sphere
(r|pa-loka) and immaterial sphere (ar|pa-loka). Or we can say that
NibbÈna is beyond the worlds of mentality-materiality and suffering.

3 The Analysis of 3 The Analysis of 3 The Analysis of 3 The Analysis of 3 The Analysis of MMMMMind and Bodyind and Bodyind and Bodyind and Bodyind and Body50,51,5250,51,5250,51,5250,51,5250,51,52

Scientists have analysed the body into atoms and atoms into sub-
atomic particles called electrons, protons and neutrons. But they
have not analysed the mind yet.

50 “The Essence of Buddha Abhidhamma”, Third Edition,

by Dr. Mehm Tin Mon, pp. 13-16.

51 “Kamma, The Real Creator”, by Dr Mehm Tin Mon,

Mya Mon Yadanar Literature pp. 102-111.

52 “The Essence of Visuddhi Magga”, Vol. II,

by Dr. Mehm Tin Mon, Mya Mon Yadanar Literature,

pp. 42-103, 209-256.
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Santusita Deva,Santusita Deva,Santusita Deva,Santusita Deva,Santusita Deva,     the Buddha’s mother in the human world, also
became a Stream-winner. So the Buddha’s preaching of Abhidhamma
in TÈvatiÑsÈ realm was very immensely successful and beneficial.

With the guidance of the Buddha, Venerable SÈriputta could teach
Abhidhamma in the human world, and his teaching was approved
by the Buddha. So the Abhidhamma taught by Venerable SÈriputta
in the human world was classified as ‘Abhidhamma PiÔaka’.‘Abhidhamma PiÔaka’.‘Abhidhamma PiÔaka’.‘Abhidhamma PiÔaka’.‘Abhidhamma PiÔaka’.

The whole discourse of Abhidhamma reveals the wonderfulThe whole discourse of Abhidhamma reveals the wonderfulThe whole discourse of Abhidhamma reveals the wonderfulThe whole discourse of Abhidhamma reveals the wonderfulThe whole discourse of Abhidhamma reveals the wonderful
great discovery of all the ultimate realities that really exist in allgreat discovery of all the ultimate realities that really exist in allgreat discovery of all the ultimate realities that really exist in allgreat discovery of all the ultimate realities that really exist in allgreat discovery of all the ultimate realities that really exist in all
living beings and in the whole universe. All psychophysicalliving beings and in the whole universe. All psychophysicalliving beings and in the whole universe. All psychophysicalliving beings and in the whole universe. All psychophysicalliving beings and in the whole universe. All psychophysical
pheneomena can be explained rationally on the basis of ultimatepheneomena can be explained rationally on the basis of ultimatepheneomena can be explained rationally on the basis of ultimatepheneomena can be explained rationally on the basis of ultimatepheneomena can be explained rationally on the basis of ultimate
realities just as chemical reactions and nuclear reactions can berealities just as chemical reactions and nuclear reactions can berealities just as chemical reactions and nuclear reactions can berealities just as chemical reactions and nuclear reactions can berealities just as chemical reactions and nuclear reactions can be
explained satexplained satexplained satexplained satexplained satiiiiisfactorily on the basics of subatomic theory.sfactorily on the basics of subatomic theory.sfactorily on the basics of subatomic theory.sfactorily on the basics of subatomic theory.sfactorily on the basics of subatomic theory.

• A Brief Description of Ultimate Realities• A Brief Description of Ultimate Realities• A Brief Description of Ultimate Realities• A Brief Description of Ultimate Realities• A Brief Description of Ultimate Realities4949494949

There are four kinds of ultimate realities that really exist in na-
ture. They are consciousness, mental factors, materiality and NibbÈna.

1 Consciousness Consciousness Consciousness Consciousness Consciousness (citta) is that which is aware of a sense-object
and knows the object.

2 Mental factors Mental factors Mental factors Mental factors Mental factors (cetasikas) are those which depend on cons-
ciousness for their arising, assist consciousness in the total act of
cognition of each sense object, and influence consciousness in
several ways.

3 Materiality Materiality Materiality Materiality Materiality (r|pa) is that which changes state, form, colour, etc.
on account of adverse conditions such as hotness and coldness.
Materiality includes matter and energy known in science, and
matter and energy are interconvertable according to science.

4 NibbÈna NibbÈna NibbÈna NibbÈna NibbÈna is eternal peace and supreme bliss.

It is the ultimate goal (summum bonum) of Buddhism. NibbÈna is
realized through the knowledge associated with four Path-
consciousnesses and four Fruition consciousnesses in this very life.
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49 “The Essence of Buddha Abhidhamma”, Third Edition,

by Dr. Mehm Tin Mon, Mya Mon Yadanar Literature, pp. 9-321.

Email: drmtinmon@gmail.com

It can be realized by undertaking the noble Threefold TrainingThreefold TrainingThreefold TrainingThreefold TrainingThreefold Training     of
Morality (SÊla), Concentration (SamÈdhi) and Wisdom (PaÒÒÈ) that
represents the noble Eightfold Path.Eightfold Path.Eightfold Path.Eightfold Path.Eightfold Path.

Explanation: Explanation: Explanation: Explanation: Explanation: Consciousness and mental factors cannot arise separately.

They always arise together and perish together. There is only one
type of consciousness, but 52 types of mental factors. Conscious-
ness and mental factors are collectively called “mentality” “mentality” “mentality” “mentality” “mentality” (nÈma).

There are 28 types of ultimate materialities which are colleatively
called “materiality” “materiality” “materiality” “materiality” “materiality” (r|pa).

What really exist basically in living beings and in the whole uni-
verse are “mentality-materiality” “mentality-materiality” “mentality-materiality” “mentality-materiality” “mentality-materiality” (nÈma-r|pa), that is, conscious-
ness, 52 kinds of mental factors, and 28 types of ultimate materiali-
ties.

What we call “mind” “mind” “mind” “mind” “mind” is a combination of consciousness and
several mental factors. There are 121 possible combinations of
consciousness and mental factors. These combinations represent
and explain the various mental states.

NibbÈna NibbÈna NibbÈna NibbÈna NibbÈna is supramundane (Lokuttara), meaning that it is beyond
three worlds called sense-sphere (kÈma-loka), fine-material sphere
(r|pa-loka) and immaterial sphere (ar|pa-loka). Or we can say that
NibbÈna is beyond the worlds of mentality-materiality and suffering.

3 The Analysis of 3 The Analysis of 3 The Analysis of 3 The Analysis of 3 The Analysis of MMMMMind and Bodyind and Bodyind and Bodyind and Bodyind and Body50,51,5250,51,5250,51,5250,51,5250,51,52

Scientists have analysed the body into atoms and atoms into sub-
atomic particles called electrons, protons and neutrons. But they
have not analysed the mind yet.
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Scientists and psychologists do not even know what the mind
really is, because there are no scientific instruments that can detect
the mind up till now. They fondle the theory that the “brain”“brain”“brain”“brain”“brain”
functions as the mind. This is not correct.

The brain is materiality, and materiality cannot be aware of sense-
objects, cannot feel, cannot think, cannot reason, etc., and do not
possess the many wonderful, amazing properties of the mind such
as supernormal knowledges and supernormal powers.

Professor Sir John Eccles,Professor Sir John Eccles,Professor Sir John Eccles,Professor Sir John Eccles,Professor Sir John Eccles,     the most prominent Neurologist in
the United Kingdom, performed a special research on the brain and
made the following remark:

“The study on the structure of the brain reveals that the brain isthe brain isthe brain isthe brain isthe brain is
a kind of computera kind of computera kind of computera kind of computera kind of computer     run by a ghost. The ghost here means some-
thing that cannot be detected by instruments which are used to
detect material things.”

That ghost should be taken as the mind. There are many evi-
dences which show that the mind itself functions as an enormous
Super Computer,Super Computer,Super Computer,Super Computer,Super Computer,     controlling the brain and other bodily functions.

For example, the mind can store up many billion data such as the
knowledges, the skills and the experiences of the Bodhisatta that he
had learnt and acquired in many existences during the long period
of four asa~kheyyas (incalculable aeons) and one hundred thou-
sand world cycles while he was fulfilling Ten Perfections. All
these knowledges, skills and experiences could be remembered and
recollected by the Buddha.

In the case of the Buddha, with the support of his Supernormal
Knowledge of Former Existences, Divine Eye and Omniscient Wis-
dom, his insight knowledge was so powerful, that he could
penetratively see the ultimate components of his body and mind
called ultimate materialities and ultimate mentalities.

He could also define precisely each and every materiality and
mentality by their respective characteristics, functions, manifesta-
tions and proximate causes for their arising. These characteristics,
functions, manifestations and proximate causes are described in

Visuddhi MaggaVisuddhi MaggaVisuddhi MaggaVisuddhi MaggaVisuddhi Magga5353535353,,,,,     the Treatise which compiled all the teachings
of the Buddha in connection with “““““the Only Path to NibbÈna”the Only Path to NibbÈna”the Only Path to NibbÈna”the Only Path to NibbÈna”the Only Path to NibbÈna”
called “The Noble Eightfold Path“The Noble Eightfold Path“The Noble Eightfold Path“The Noble Eightfold Path“The Noble Eightfold Path.”.”.”.”.”

Knowing precisely all ultimate mentalitiesultimate mentalitiesultimate mentalitiesultimate mentalitiesultimate mentalities     (called ‘NÈma’) and
all ultimate materialitiesultimate materialitiesultimate materialitiesultimate materialitiesultimate materialities     (called ‘R|pa’) in all aspects and explain-
ing rationally all psychophysical phenomena that are occurring in
all living beings and in the whole universe in terms of those ulti-ulti-ulti-ulti-ulti-
mate realitiesmate realitiesmate realitiesmate realitiesmate realities     (called ‘Paramatthas’) are truly the greatest discover-
ies of the Buddha that give the greatest benefits to all humanity,
devas and BrahmÈs.

These discoveries as well as the subsequent discoveries of the
natural truths and the natural laws, such as the ‘Law of Kamma’,‘Law of Kamma’,‘Law of Kamma’,‘Law of Kamma’,‘Law of Kamma’,
the ‘Law of Dependent Origination’‘Law of Dependent Origination’‘Law of Dependent Origination’‘Law of Dependent Origination’‘Law of Dependent Origination’     and ‘the Four Great Uni-‘the Four Great Uni-‘the Four Great Uni-‘the Four Great Uni-‘the Four Great Uni-
versal Noble Truths’versal Noble Truths’versal Noble Truths’versal Noble Truths’versal Noble Truths’     that enlighten many millions of humans,
devas and BrahmÈs to become ‘Noble Persons’‘Noble Persons’‘Noble Persons’‘Noble Persons’‘Noble Persons’     (AriyÈs), who can
enjoy ‘the holiest eternal peace and unique happiness of NibbÈna’,‘the holiest eternal peace and unique happiness of NibbÈna’,‘the holiest eternal peace and unique happiness of NibbÈna’,‘the holiest eternal peace and unique happiness of NibbÈna’,‘the holiest eternal peace and unique happiness of NibbÈna’,
truly certify the fact that the Buddha really possessed ‘Omniscient‘Omniscient‘Omniscient‘Omniscient‘Omniscient
Wisdom called SabbaÒÒutta-ÒÈÓa’Wisdom called SabbaÒÒutta-ÒÈÓa’Wisdom called SabbaÒÒutta-ÒÈÓa’Wisdom called SabbaÒÒutta-ÒÈÓa’Wisdom called SabbaÒÒutta-ÒÈÓa’     that really knows everything
that should be known to attain the highest status of ‘Buddha-the highest status of ‘Buddha-the highest status of ‘Buddha-the highest status of ‘Buddha-the highest status of ‘Buddha-
hood’.hood’.hood’.hood’.hood’.
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Scientists and psychologists do not even know what the mind
really is, because there are no scientific instruments that can detect
the mind up till now. They fondle the theory that the “brain”“brain”“brain”“brain”“brain”
functions as the mind. This is not correct.

The brain is materiality, and materiality cannot be aware of sense-
objects, cannot feel, cannot think, cannot reason, etc., and do not
possess the many wonderful, amazing properties of the mind such
as supernormal knowledges and supernormal powers.

Professor Sir John Eccles,Professor Sir John Eccles,Professor Sir John Eccles,Professor Sir John Eccles,Professor Sir John Eccles,     the most prominent Neurologist in
the United Kingdom, performed a special research on the brain and
made the following remark:

“The study on the structure of the brain reveals that the brain isthe brain isthe brain isthe brain isthe brain is
a kind of computera kind of computera kind of computera kind of computera kind of computer     run by a ghost. The ghost here means some-
thing that cannot be detected by instruments which are used to
detect material things.”

That ghost should be taken as the mind. There are many evi-
dences which show that the mind itself functions as an enormous
Super Computer,Super Computer,Super Computer,Super Computer,Super Computer,     controlling the brain and other bodily functions.

For example, the mind can store up many billion data such as the
knowledges, the skills and the experiences of the Bodhisatta that he
had learnt and acquired in many existences during the long period
of four asa~kheyyas (incalculable aeons) and one hundred thou-
sand world cycles while he was fulfilling Ten Perfections. All
these knowledges, skills and experiences could be remembered and
recollected by the Buddha.

In the case of the Buddha, with the support of his Supernormal
Knowledge of Former Existences, Divine Eye and Omniscient Wis-
dom, his insight knowledge was so powerful, that he could
penetratively see the ultimate components of his body and mind
called ultimate materialities and ultimate mentalities.

He could also define precisely each and every materiality and
mentality by their respective characteristics, functions, manifesta-
tions and proximate causes for their arising. These characteristics,
functions, manifestations and proximate causes are described in

Visuddhi MaggaVisuddhi MaggaVisuddhi MaggaVisuddhi MaggaVisuddhi Magga5353535353,,,,,     the Treatise which compiled all the teachings
of the Buddha in connection with “““““the Only Path to NibbÈna”the Only Path to NibbÈna”the Only Path to NibbÈna”the Only Path to NibbÈna”the Only Path to NibbÈna”
called “The Noble Eightfold Path“The Noble Eightfold Path“The Noble Eightfold Path“The Noble Eightfold Path“The Noble Eightfold Path.”.”.”.”.”

Knowing precisely all ultimate mentalitiesultimate mentalitiesultimate mentalitiesultimate mentalitiesultimate mentalities     (called ‘NÈma’) and
all ultimate materialitiesultimate materialitiesultimate materialitiesultimate materialitiesultimate materialities     (called ‘R|pa’) in all aspects and explain-
ing rationally all psychophysical phenomena that are occurring in
all living beings and in the whole universe in terms of those ulti-ulti-ulti-ulti-ulti-
mate realitiesmate realitiesmate realitiesmate realitiesmate realities     (called ‘Paramatthas’) are truly the greatest discover-
ies of the Buddha that give the greatest benefits to all humanity,
devas and BrahmÈs.

These discoveries as well as the subsequent discoveries of the
natural truths and the natural laws, such as the ‘Law of Kamma’,‘Law of Kamma’,‘Law of Kamma’,‘Law of Kamma’,‘Law of Kamma’,
the ‘Law of Dependent Origination’‘Law of Dependent Origination’‘Law of Dependent Origination’‘Law of Dependent Origination’‘Law of Dependent Origination’     and ‘the Four Great Uni-‘the Four Great Uni-‘the Four Great Uni-‘the Four Great Uni-‘the Four Great Uni-
versal Noble Truths’versal Noble Truths’versal Noble Truths’versal Noble Truths’versal Noble Truths’     that enlighten many millions of humans,
devas and BrahmÈs to become ‘Noble Persons’‘Noble Persons’‘Noble Persons’‘Noble Persons’‘Noble Persons’     (AriyÈs), who can
enjoy ‘the holiest eternal peace and unique happiness of NibbÈna’,‘the holiest eternal peace and unique happiness of NibbÈna’,‘the holiest eternal peace and unique happiness of NibbÈna’,‘the holiest eternal peace and unique happiness of NibbÈna’,‘the holiest eternal peace and unique happiness of NibbÈna’,
truly certify the fact that the Buddha really possessed ‘Omniscient‘Omniscient‘Omniscient‘Omniscient‘Omniscient
Wisdom called SabbaÒÒutta-ÒÈÓa’Wisdom called SabbaÒÒutta-ÒÈÓa’Wisdom called SabbaÒÒutta-ÒÈÓa’Wisdom called SabbaÒÒutta-ÒÈÓa’Wisdom called SabbaÒÒutta-ÒÈÓa’     that really knows everything
that should be known to attain the highest status of ‘Buddha-the highest status of ‘Buddha-the highest status of ‘Buddha-the highest status of ‘Buddha-the highest status of ‘Buddha-
hood’.hood’.hood’.hood’.hood’.
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THE GREAT DISCOVERY OF ULTIMATETHE GREAT DISCOVERY OF ULTIMATETHE GREAT DISCOVERY OF ULTIMATETHE GREAT DISCOVERY OF ULTIMATETHE GREAT DISCOVERY OF ULTIMATE

MATERIALITIESMATERIALITIESMATERIALITIESMATERIALITIESMATERIALITIES

• The Practical Analysis of the Body• The Practical Analysis of the Body• The Practical Analysis of the Body• The Practical Analysis of the Body• The Practical Analysis of the Body54,5554,5554,5554,5554,55

The Buddha was the leader and precursor of scientists in discov-
ering “the Ultimate Science or Supreme Science“the Ultimate Science or Supreme Science“the Ultimate Science or Supreme Science“the Ultimate Science or Supreme Science“the Ultimate Science or Supreme Science”””””, that is what, that is what, that is what, that is what, that is what
Abhidhamma really is,Abhidhamma really is,Abhidhamma really is,Abhidhamma really is,Abhidhamma really is,     and in teaching his Dhammas,Dhammas,Dhammas,Dhammas,Dhammas,     which are
truly natural Truths and natural Laws,natural Truths and natural Laws,natural Truths and natural Laws,natural Truths and natural Laws,natural Truths and natural Laws,     both in principles and
practicals.

There are no assumptions and no hypotheses in Buddhism. The
Buddha taught out of his experiences what he had really seen,
understood and realized with his wisdom.

To those who do not attain supernormal powers to analyse the
body and define materialities, the Buddha taught the meditation-
subject called ‘CatudhÈlu-vavatthÈna’, which is ‘Defining the Four‘Defining the Four‘Defining the Four‘Defining the Four‘Defining the Four
Primary Elements’.Primary Elements’.Primary Elements’.Primary Elements’.Primary Elements’.

He defines pathavÊ pathavÊ pathavÊ pathavÊ pathavÊ (the element of solidity) by discerning its
characteristics of hardness, softness, roughness, smoothness, heavi-
ness and lightness, ÈpoÈpoÈpoÈpoÈpo (the element of liquidity) by discerning its
characteristics of cohesiveness and fluidity, tejotejotejotejotejo (the element of
heat) by discerning its characteristics of hotness and coldness, and
vÈyovÈyovÈyovÈyovÈyo (the element of motion) by discerning its characteristics of
pushing and supporting.

The meditator practises to discern all the 12 characteristics of the
4 primary elements one by one in order repeatedly until he can
discern all the 12 characteristics almost simultaneously. He then
concentrates his mind on the 12 characteristics until very bright and
penetrative light radiates from his mind. This indicates that he now
attains the neighbourhood concentrationneighbourhood concentrationneighbourhood concentrationneighbourhood concentrationneighbourhood concentration     (upacÈra-samÈdhi).

54 “The Essence of Visuddhi Magga”, Vol. I, by Dr. Mehm Tin
Mon, Mya Mon Yadanar Publication, pp. 213-223.

55 “The Essence of Visuddhi Magga”, Vol. II, by Dr. Mehm Tin
Mon, Mya Mon Yadanar Publication”, pp. 210-240.
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As he keeps on focusing his mind on the four elements, first a
grey colour, then a white colour, and then a clear mass like a block
of ice or glass generally appear. This clear mass represents translu-
cent materialities (pasÈda-r|pas) in the whole body.

When he continues to discern the four primary elements in the
clear mass, the mass breaks down into very tiny particles of mate-mate-mate-mate-mate-
rial groupsrial groupsrial groupsrial groupsrial groups     (r|pa-kalÈpas), which are of the size comparable to the
size of electrons, protons, and neutrons as explained on page 20.

He continues to discern and define the four primary elements in
the material groups with his wisdom as he has discerned them in his
body. Then he discerns and defines all derived materialities present
in the material groups.

We should take note that scientists observed electrons, protons,
neutrons as cathode rays, anode rays and neutral rays. These sub-
atomic particles don’t have any form or shape. Electrons, protons
and neutrons can be regarded as material groups.

We can divide the body into material groups, but we cannot
further divide material groups. Yet we can discern the ultimate
materialities present in each material group by discerning their re-
spective characteristics, functions, manifestations and proximate
causes. It is similar to an analytical instrument which can detect the
various metals present in an ore or alloy without breaking the ore
or the alloy.

Nowadays meditators in International Pa-auk Forest Buddha SÈsana
Centres can successfully undertake the above meditation, breaking
down the body into material groups and discerning the ultimate
materialities present in different types of material groups. They can
also define precisely each type of ultimate materiality by its charac-
teristic, function, manifestation and proximate cause for its arising.

They can also develop four r|pÈvacara jhÈnas by the meditation
called “mindfulness of breathing”“mindfulness of breathing”“mindfulness of breathing”“mindfulness of breathing”“mindfulness of breathing”     (ŒnÈpÈnassati) and all the eight
jhÈnas comprising four r|pÈvacara jhÈnas and four ar|pÈvacara
jhÈnas by meditation on ten kasiÓas as taught by the Buddha.

The mind associated with these jhÈnas are very powerful, radiat-
ing very brilliant and penetrative light. With the help of this light
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MATERIALITIESMATERIALITIESMATERIALITIESMATERIALITIESMATERIALITIES

• The Practical Analysis of the Body• The Practical Analysis of the Body• The Practical Analysis of the Body• The Practical Analysis of the Body• The Practical Analysis of the Body54,5554,5554,5554,5554,55
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Abhidhamma really is,Abhidhamma really is,Abhidhamma really is,Abhidhamma really is,Abhidhamma really is,     and in teaching his Dhammas,Dhammas,Dhammas,Dhammas,Dhammas,     which are
truly natural Truths and natural Laws,natural Truths and natural Laws,natural Truths and natural Laws,natural Truths and natural Laws,natural Truths and natural Laws,     both in principles and
practicals.
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To those who do not attain supernormal powers to analyse the
body and define materialities, the Buddha taught the meditation-
subject called ‘CatudhÈlu-vavatthÈna’, which is ‘Defining the Four‘Defining the Four‘Defining the Four‘Defining the Four‘Defining the Four
Primary Elements’.Primary Elements’.Primary Elements’.Primary Elements’.Primary Elements’.

He defines pathavÊ pathavÊ pathavÊ pathavÊ pathavÊ (the element of solidity) by discerning its
characteristics of hardness, softness, roughness, smoothness, heavi-
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vÈyovÈyovÈyovÈyovÈyo (the element of motion) by discerning its characteristics of
pushing and supporting.

The meditator practises to discern all the 12 characteristics of the
4 primary elements one by one in order repeatedly until he can
discern all the 12 characteristics almost simultaneously. He then
concentrates his mind on the 12 characteristics until very bright and
penetrative light radiates from his mind. This indicates that he now
attains the neighbourhood concentrationneighbourhood concentrationneighbourhood concentrationneighbourhood concentrationneighbourhood concentration     (upacÈra-samÈdhi).
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Mon, Mya Mon Yadanar Publication”, pp. 210-240.
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As he keeps on focusing his mind on the four elements, first a
grey colour, then a white colour, and then a clear mass like a block
of ice or glass generally appear. This clear mass represents translu-
cent materialities (pasÈda-r|pas) in the whole body.

When he continues to discern the four primary elements in the
clear mass, the mass breaks down into very tiny particles of mate-mate-mate-mate-mate-
rial groupsrial groupsrial groupsrial groupsrial groups     (r|pa-kalÈpas), which are of the size comparable to the
size of electrons, protons, and neutrons as explained on page 20.

He continues to discern and define the four primary elements in
the material groups with his wisdom as he has discerned them in his
body. Then he discerns and defines all derived materialities present
in the material groups.

We should take note that scientists observed electrons, protons,
neutrons as cathode rays, anode rays and neutral rays. These sub-
atomic particles don’t have any form or shape. Electrons, protons
and neutrons can be regarded as material groups.

We can divide the body into material groups, but we cannot
further divide material groups. Yet we can discern the ultimate
materialities present in each material group by discerning their re-
spective characteristics, functions, manifestations and proximate
causes. It is similar to an analytical instrument which can detect the
various metals present in an ore or alloy without breaking the ore
or the alloy.

Nowadays meditators in International Pa-auk Forest Buddha SÈsana
Centres can successfully undertake the above meditation, breaking
down the body into material groups and discerning the ultimate
materialities present in different types of material groups. They can
also define precisely each type of ultimate materiality by its charac-
teristic, function, manifestation and proximate cause for its arising.

They can also develop four r|pÈvacara jhÈnas by the meditation
called “mindfulness of breathing”“mindfulness of breathing”“mindfulness of breathing”“mindfulness of breathing”“mindfulness of breathing”     (ŒnÈpÈnassati) and all the eight
jhÈnas comprising four r|pÈvacara jhÈnas and four ar|pÈvacara
jhÈnas by meditation on ten kasiÓas as taught by the Buddha.

The mind associated with these jhÈnas are very powerful, radiat-
ing very brilliant and penetrative light. With the help of this light
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the meditators can discern ultimate materialities and ultimate men-
talities very vividly and can define them precisely with their insight
wisdom. This concentrated pure mind associated with jhÈna and
insight wisdom is the right instrument to study the ultimate realities
in detail.

• Classification of Materialities• Classification of Materialities• Classification of Materialities• Classification of Materialities• Classification of Materialities56,5756,5756,5756,5756,57

There are four primary materialities and 24 derived materialities
which are derived from primary materialities. Altogether there are
28 ultimate materialities, which are described below

(a) Four Types of Primary Materialities (a) Four Types of Primary Materialities (a) Four Types of Primary Materialities (a) Four Types of Primary Materialities (a) Four Types of Primary Materialities (Bh|ta-r|pas)(Bh|ta-r|pas)(Bh|ta-r|pas)(Bh|ta-r|pas)(Bh|ta-r|pas)

1 PathavÊ — PathavÊ — PathavÊ — PathavÊ — PathavÊ — the element of solidity or the element of extensionthe element of solidity or the element of extensionthe element of solidity or the element of extensionthe element of solidity or the element of extensionthe element of solidity or the element of extension

- It has the characteristic of hardness and softness.
- Its function is to act as a receiver or foundation.
- It is manifested as receiving co-arising elements.
- Its proximate cause for arising is the other 3 primary elements.
2 Œpo — Œpo — Œpo — Œpo — Œpo — the element of fluidity or the element of cohesionthe element of fluidity or the element of cohesionthe element of fluidity or the element of cohesionthe element of fluidity or the element of cohesionthe element of fluidity or the element of cohesion

- It has the characteristic of cohesiveness and fluidity.
- Its function is to cohere particles together.
- It is manifested as holding the particles together.
- Its proximate cause for arising is the other 3 primary elements.
3 Tejo — Tejo — Tejo — Tejo — Tejo — the element of heat or heat-energythe element of heat or heat-energythe element of heat or heat-energythe element of heat or heat-energythe element of heat or heat-energy

- It has the characteristic of hotness and coldness.
- Its function is to mature its concomitants.
- It is manifested as making co-arising elements tender and soft.
- Its proximate cause for arising is the other 3 primary elements.
4 VÈyo — VÈyo — VÈyo — VÈyo — VÈyo — the element of the element of the element of the element of the element of motion or the air-elementmotion or the air-elementmotion or the air-elementmotion or the air-elementmotion or the air-element

- Its function is to cause motion.
- It is manifested as conveying, that is, acting as the cause for

successive arising at adjacent location.
- Its proximate cause for arising is the other 3 primary elements.

The Greatest Discoveries of the Buddha  v  327 328 vBuddhism Won Best Religion in the World Award! Why?

56 “The Essence of Buddha Abhidhamma”, Third Edition,

by Dr. Mehm Tin Mon, pp. 174-192.

57 “The Essence of Visuddhi Magga”, Vol. II,

by Dr. Mehm Tin Mon, pp. 42-56

(b) Twenty-four Derived Materialities (b) Twenty-four Derived Materialities (b) Twenty-four Derived Materialities (b) Twenty-four Derived Materialities (b) Twenty-four Derived Materialities (UpÈdÈ-r|pas)(UpÈdÈ-r|pas)(UpÈdÈ-r|pas)(UpÈdÈ-r|pas)(UpÈdÈ-r|pas)

(1) Five Translusent Materialities(1) Five Translusent Materialities(1) Five Translusent Materialities(1) Five Translusent Materialities(1) Five Translusent Materialities

1 Eye-translucent materialityEye-translucent materialityEye-translucent materialityEye-translucent materialityEye-translucent materiality ....... cakkhu-pasÈda

It is the translucent, sensitive part of the eye, where sense-object
can appear. It functions as the eye-door eye-door eye-door eye-door eye-door and the eye-base, eye-base, eye-base, eye-base, eye-base, de-
pendent on which eye-consciousness arises.

2 Ear-translucent materialityEar-translucent materialityEar-translucent materialityEar-translucent materialityEar-translucent materiality ....... sota-pasÈda

It is the translucent, sensitive part of the ear, where sound can
appear. It functions as the ear-door ear-door ear-door ear-door ear-door and the ear-base, ear-base, ear-base, ear-base, ear-base, dependent
on which ear-consciousness arises.

3 Nose-translucent materialityNose-translucent materialityNose-translucent materialityNose-translucent materialityNose-translucent materiality ....... ghÈna-pasÈda

It is the translucent, sensitive part of the nose, where odour can
appear. It functions as the nose-doornose-doornose-doornose-doornose-door     and the nose-base,nose-base,nose-base,nose-base,nose-base,     depen-
dent on which nose-consciousness arises.

4 Tongue-translucent materialityTongue-translucent materialityTongue-translucent materialityTongue-translucent materialityTongue-translucent materiality ....... jivhÈ-pasÈda

It is the translucent, sensitive part of the tongue, where taste can
appear. It functions as the tongue-doortongue-doortongue-doortongue-doortongue-door     and the     tongue-base,tongue-base,tongue-base,tongue-base,tongue-base,     de-
pendent on which tongue-consciousness arises.

5 Body-translucent materialityBody-translucent materialityBody-translucent materialityBody-translucent materialityBody-translucent materiality ....... kÈya-pasÈda

It is the translucent, sensitive part of the body, where the touch
becomes distinct. It functions as the body-doorbody-doorbody-doorbody-doorbody-door     and the body-base,body-base,body-base,body-base,body-base,
dependent on which body-consciousness arises.

(2) Seven Materialities of Five Sense-Objects (2) Seven Materialities of Five Sense-Objects (2) Seven Materialities of Five Sense-Objects (2) Seven Materialities of Five Sense-Objects (2) Seven Materialities of Five Sense-Objects (Gocara-r|pas)

6 Visible form or colourVisible form or colourVisible form or colourVisible form or colourVisible form or colour ....... r|pÈrammaÓa (vaÓÓa)

7 SoundSoundSoundSoundSound ....... saddÈrammaÓa (sadda)

8 OdourOdourOdourOdourOdour ....... gandhÈrammaÓa (gandha)

9 TasteTasteTasteTasteTaste ....... rasÈrammaÓa (rasa)

10 TouchTouchTouchTouchTouch ....... phoÔÔhabbÈrammaÓa (pathavÊ, tejo, vÈyo)

Note: Note: Note: Note: Note: The words in brackets mention the ultimate realities in PÈli.

(3) Two Sex-Materialities(3) Two Sex-Materialities(3) Two Sex-Materialities(3) Two Sex-Materialities(3) Two Sex-Materialities (BhÈva-r|pas)

11 Female-sex-materialityFemale-sex-materialityFemale-sex-materialityFemale-sex-materialityFemale-sex-materiality ....... (Itthi-bhÈva)

It imparts feminine-features. It spreads all over the female-body.
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the meditators can discern ultimate materialities and ultimate men-
talities very vividly and can define them precisely with their insight
wisdom. This concentrated pure mind associated with jhÈna and
insight wisdom is the right instrument to study the ultimate realities
in detail.
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successive arising at adjacent location.
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1 Eye-translucent materialityEye-translucent materialityEye-translucent materialityEye-translucent materialityEye-translucent materiality ....... cakkhu-pasÈda

It is the translucent, sensitive part of the eye, where sense-object
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pendent on which tongue-consciousness arises.

5 Body-translucent materialityBody-translucent materialityBody-translucent materialityBody-translucent materialityBody-translucent materiality ....... kÈya-pasÈda

It is the translucent, sensitive part of the body, where the touch
becomes distinct. It functions as the body-doorbody-doorbody-doorbody-doorbody-door     and the body-base,body-base,body-base,body-base,body-base,
dependent on which body-consciousness arises.

(2) Seven Materialities of Five Sense-Objects (2) Seven Materialities of Five Sense-Objects (2) Seven Materialities of Five Sense-Objects (2) Seven Materialities of Five Sense-Objects (2) Seven Materialities of Five Sense-Objects (Gocara-r|pas)

6 Visible form or colourVisible form or colourVisible form or colourVisible form or colourVisible form or colour ....... r|pÈrammaÓa (vaÓÓa)

7 SoundSoundSoundSoundSound ....... saddÈrammaÓa (sadda)

8 OdourOdourOdourOdourOdour ....... gandhÈrammaÓa (gandha)

9 TasteTasteTasteTasteTaste ....... rasÈrammaÓa (rasa)

10 TouchTouchTouchTouchTouch ....... phoÔÔhabbÈrammaÓa (pathavÊ, tejo, vÈyo)

Note: Note: Note: Note: Note: The words in brackets mention the ultimate realities in PÈli.

(3) Two Sex-Materialities(3) Two Sex-Materialities(3) Two Sex-Materialities(3) Two Sex-Materialities(3) Two Sex-Materialities (BhÈva-r|pas)

11 Female-sex-materialityFemale-sex-materialityFemale-sex-materialityFemale-sex-materialityFemale-sex-materiality ....... (Itthi-bhÈva)

It imparts feminine-features. It spreads all over the female-body.
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12 Male-sex-materialityMale-sex-materialityMale-sex-materialityMale-sex-materialityMale-sex-materiality ....... (Purisa-bhÈva or PumbhÈva)

It imparts masculine-features. It spreads all over the male-body.

(((((44444) ) ) ) ) Four Individual MaterialitiesFour Individual MaterialitiesFour Individual MaterialitiesFour Individual MaterialitiesFour Individual Materialities

13 Heart-baseHeart-baseHeart-baseHeart-baseHeart-base ....... (hadaya-vatthu)

It exists in the blood of the heart. It functions as the heart-base
depending on which 75 consciousnesses arise.

14 Life-materialityLife-materialityLife-materialityLife-materialityLife-materiality ....... (jÊvita-r|pa)

It is the vital force present in all kamma-born material groups. It
sustains its associated materialities to last throughout their life-span.

15 NutrimentNutrimentNutrimentNutrimentNutriment ....... (ojÈ or ÈhÈra-r|pa)

It is present in material groups in edible food as well as in internal
(inside the body) material groups. It sustains the body.

16 Space-element or Limitting space Space-element or Limitting space Space-element or Limitting space Space-element or Limitting space Space-element or Limitting space ....... (pariccheda-r|pa)

It is the space around each material group. It delimits each mate-
rial group.

(5) (5) (5) (5) (5) Two Two Two Two Two Intimation-MaterialitIntimation-MaterialitIntimation-MaterialitIntimation-MaterialitIntimation-Materialitiiiiieseseseses (ViÒÒatti-r|pas)

17 Special bodily movementSpecial bodily movementSpecial bodily movementSpecial bodily movementSpecial bodily movement ....... (KÈya-viÒÒatti)

It let others know one’s intention.

18 Special verbal movementSpecial verbal movementSpecial verbal movementSpecial verbal movementSpecial verbal movement ....... (VacÊ-viÒÒatti)

It let others know one’s intention by speaking.

(((((66666) ) ) ) ) Three Mutable MaterialitiesThree Mutable MaterialitiesThree Mutable MaterialitiesThree Mutable MaterialitiesThree Mutable Materialities (LahutÈdi-r|pas)

19 Material lightnessMaterial lightnessMaterial lightnessMaterial lightnessMaterial lightness ....... (R|passa-lahutÈ)

It has the characteristic of lightness and quickness. Its function is
to dispel the heaviness of the body by bodily gesture.

20 Material malleabilityMaterial malleabilityMaterial malleabilityMaterial malleabilityMaterial malleability ....... (R|passa-mudutÈ)

It has the characteristic of malleability without coarseness. Its
function is to dispel roughness and hardness of materiality.

21 Material adaptabilityMaterial adaptabilityMaterial adaptabilityMaterial adaptabilityMaterial adaptability ....... (R|passa-kammaÒÒatÈ)

It has the characteristic of adaptability, that is, favourable to good
bodily action. Its function is to dispel unadaptability and unskilfulness
in bodily action.

(((((77777) Four Characteristic Materialities) Four Characteristic Materialities) Four Characteristic Materialities) Four Characteristic Materialities) Four Characteristic Materialities(LakkhaÓa-r|pas)

22 Materiality at arising moment of material groupMateriality at arising moment of material groupMateriality at arising moment of material groupMateriality at arising moment of material groupMateriality at arising moment of material group     at early
stages ....... (Upacaya-r|pa)

23 Materiality at arising moment Materiality at arising moment Materiality at arising moment Materiality at arising moment Materiality at arising moment at later stagesat later stagesat later stagesat later stagesat later stages (Santati-r|pa)

24 Materiality at Materiality at Materiality at Materiality at Materiality at existing or ageing momentexisting or ageing momentexisting or ageing momentexisting or ageing momentexisting or ageing moment (JaratÈ-r|pa)

25 Materiality at Materiality at Materiality at Materiality at Materiality at perishing momentperishing momentperishing momentperishing momentperishing moment ....... (aniccatÈ-r|pa)

Note: Note: Note: Note: Note: Both upacaya-r|pa and santati-r|pa denote the materiality at
its arising state. They are collectively called ‘jÈti-r|pa’ (jÈti means
‘birth’).

In counting 28 materialities, the five sense-objects (gocara-r|pas)
should be counted as 4 materialities, excluding the touch, touch, touch, touch, touch, because
pathavÊ, tejo, vÈyo are included in the four primary elements.

• The Causes • The Causes • The Causes • The Causes • The Causes WWWWWhich hich hich hich hich PPPPProduce Materialitiesroduce Materialitiesroduce Materialitiesroduce Materialitiesroduce Materialities

It is amazing and admirable that the Buddha also knew the causes
that produce materialities and mentalities. The causes that produce
materialities are kamma, consciousness (citta), heat (utu or tejo) and
nutriment (ojÈ).

Materialities are not produced singly or separately. They are pro-
duced as material gorups. Eight materialities comprising four pri-
mary elements and visible form (vaÓÓa), odour (gandha), taste (rasa)
and nutriment (ojÈ) always arise and perish together; they are in-
separable. So they are called “Indivisible materialities”“Indivisible materialities”“Indivisible materialities”“Indivisible materialities”“Indivisible materialities”     (avinibbhoga-
r|pa).

These 8 indivisible materialities are produced by all the 4 causes.
When a material group is formed, the limitting space (pariccheda-
r|pa) is also formed simultaneously. So the 9 materialites, compris-
ing 8 indivisible materialities and limitting space, are said to be
produced by 4 causes (9 catuja-r|pas; ‘catuja’ means ‘produced by
4 causes).

Again 9 materialities, comprising 5 translucent materialities (pasÈda-
r|pas), two sex-materialities (bhÈva-r|pas), the heart-base (hadaya-
vatthu) and life materiality (jÊvita-r|pa), are produced by kamma
alone. They are collectively called 9 kammaja-ekaja-r|pas;9 kammaja-ekaja-r|pas;9 kammaja-ekaja-r|pas;9 kammaja-ekaja-r|pas;9 kammaja-ekaja-r|pas;
‘kammaja’ means ‘produced by kamma’, ‘ekaja’ means ‘produced
by one cause’. We can take note that these kamma-born materiali-
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12 Male-sex-materialityMale-sex-materialityMale-sex-materialityMale-sex-materialityMale-sex-materiality ....... (Purisa-bhÈva or PumbhÈva)

It imparts masculine-features. It spreads all over the male-body.

(((((44444) ) ) ) ) Four Individual MaterialitiesFour Individual MaterialitiesFour Individual MaterialitiesFour Individual MaterialitiesFour Individual Materialities

13 Heart-baseHeart-baseHeart-baseHeart-baseHeart-base ....... (hadaya-vatthu)

It exists in the blood of the heart. It functions as the heart-base
depending on which 75 consciousnesses arise.

14 Life-materialityLife-materialityLife-materialityLife-materialityLife-materiality ....... (jÊvita-r|pa)

It is the vital force present in all kamma-born material groups. It
sustains its associated materialities to last throughout their life-span.

15 NutrimentNutrimentNutrimentNutrimentNutriment ....... (ojÈ or ÈhÈra-r|pa)

It is present in material groups in edible food as well as in internal
(inside the body) material groups. It sustains the body.

16 Space-element or Limitting space Space-element or Limitting space Space-element or Limitting space Space-element or Limitting space Space-element or Limitting space ....... (pariccheda-r|pa)

It is the space around each material group. It delimits each mate-
rial group.

(5) (5) (5) (5) (5) Two Two Two Two Two Intimation-MaterialitIntimation-MaterialitIntimation-MaterialitIntimation-MaterialitIntimation-Materialitiiiiieseseseses (ViÒÒatti-r|pas)

17 Special bodily movementSpecial bodily movementSpecial bodily movementSpecial bodily movementSpecial bodily movement ....... (KÈya-viÒÒatti)

It let others know one’s intention.

18 Special verbal movementSpecial verbal movementSpecial verbal movementSpecial verbal movementSpecial verbal movement ....... (VacÊ-viÒÒatti)

It let others know one’s intention by speaking.

(((((66666) ) ) ) ) Three Mutable MaterialitiesThree Mutable MaterialitiesThree Mutable MaterialitiesThree Mutable MaterialitiesThree Mutable Materialities (LahutÈdi-r|pas)

19 Material lightnessMaterial lightnessMaterial lightnessMaterial lightnessMaterial lightness ....... (R|passa-lahutÈ)

It has the characteristic of lightness and quickness. Its function is
to dispel the heaviness of the body by bodily gesture.

20 Material malleabilityMaterial malleabilityMaterial malleabilityMaterial malleabilityMaterial malleability ....... (R|passa-mudutÈ)

It has the characteristic of malleability without coarseness. Its
function is to dispel roughness and hardness of materiality.

21 Material adaptabilityMaterial adaptabilityMaterial adaptabilityMaterial adaptabilityMaterial adaptability ....... (R|passa-kammaÒÒatÈ)

It has the characteristic of adaptability, that is, favourable to good
bodily action. Its function is to dispel unadaptability and unskilfulness
in bodily action.

(((((77777) Four Characteristic Materialities) Four Characteristic Materialities) Four Characteristic Materialities) Four Characteristic Materialities) Four Characteristic Materialities(LakkhaÓa-r|pas)

22 Materiality at arising moment of material groupMateriality at arising moment of material groupMateriality at arising moment of material groupMateriality at arising moment of material groupMateriality at arising moment of material group     at early
stages ....... (Upacaya-r|pa)

23 Materiality at arising moment Materiality at arising moment Materiality at arising moment Materiality at arising moment Materiality at arising moment at later stagesat later stagesat later stagesat later stagesat later stages (Santati-r|pa)

24 Materiality at Materiality at Materiality at Materiality at Materiality at existing or ageing momentexisting or ageing momentexisting or ageing momentexisting or ageing momentexisting or ageing moment (JaratÈ-r|pa)

25 Materiality at Materiality at Materiality at Materiality at Materiality at perishing momentperishing momentperishing momentperishing momentperishing moment ....... (aniccatÈ-r|pa)

Note: Note: Note: Note: Note: Both upacaya-r|pa and santati-r|pa denote the materiality at
its arising state. They are collectively called ‘jÈti-r|pa’ (jÈti means
‘birth’).

In counting 28 materialities, the five sense-objects (gocara-r|pas)
should be counted as 4 materialities, excluding the touch, touch, touch, touch, touch, because
pathavÊ, tejo, vÈyo are included in the four primary elements.

• The Causes • The Causes • The Causes • The Causes • The Causes WWWWWhich hich hich hich hich PPPPProduce Materialitiesroduce Materialitiesroduce Materialitiesroduce Materialitiesroduce Materialities

It is amazing and admirable that the Buddha also knew the causes
that produce materialities and mentalities. The causes that produce
materialities are kamma, consciousness (citta), heat (utu or tejo) and
nutriment (ojÈ).

Materialities are not produced singly or separately. They are pro-
duced as material gorups. Eight materialities comprising four pri-
mary elements and visible form (vaÓÓa), odour (gandha), taste (rasa)
and nutriment (ojÈ) always arise and perish together; they are in-
separable. So they are called “Indivisible materialities”“Indivisible materialities”“Indivisible materialities”“Indivisible materialities”“Indivisible materialities”     (avinibbhoga-
r|pa).

These 8 indivisible materialities are produced by all the 4 causes.
When a material group is formed, the limitting space (pariccheda-
r|pa) is also formed simultaneously. So the 9 materialites, compris-
ing 8 indivisible materialities and limitting space, are said to be
produced by 4 causes (9 catuja-r|pas; ‘catuja’ means ‘produced by
4 causes).

Again 9 materialities, comprising 5 translucent materialities (pasÈda-
r|pas), two sex-materialities (bhÈva-r|pas), the heart-base (hadaya-
vatthu) and life materiality (jÊvita-r|pa), are produced by kamma
alone. They are collectively called 9 kammaja-ekaja-r|pas;9 kammaja-ekaja-r|pas;9 kammaja-ekaja-r|pas;9 kammaja-ekaja-r|pas;9 kammaja-ekaja-r|pas;
‘kammaja’ means ‘produced by kamma’, ‘ekaja’ means ‘produced
by one cause’. We can take note that these kamma-born materiali-
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ties are very important in life.

Two intimation-materialities Two intimation-materialities Two intimation-materialities Two intimation-materialities Two intimation-materialities (viÒÒatti-r|pas), namely, special
bodily movement and special verbal movement, are produced by
consciousness alone.

These two mind-born materialities help us to move our hands,
our legs, our mouths, etc., so that we can move about, speak, and
eat. Science thinks that the brain gives the signal and muscles move
the hands and the mouth. Materiality cannot move by itself. It needs
the help of consciousness-born materiality to move.

Sound Sound Sound Sound Sound (sadda) is produced by two causes — viz., consciousness
and heat (utu). Vocal sounds are produced by consciousness. Exter-
nal sounds produced by the wind, storms, thunder and the sounds
that come from radios, cassettes, musical instruments are produced
by heat.

Three mutable materialities Three mutable materialities Three mutable materialities Three mutable materialities Three mutable materialities (lahutÈdi-r|pas) are produced by
three causes — viz., consciousness, heat and nutriment (ojÈ). They
are the causes for the pleasant bouyant feeling we experience when
our minds are clear or when the weather is pleasant or after we
have a light pleasant meal.

To summarize the materialities produced by each cause:

18 Kammaja-r|pas18 Kammaja-r|pas18 Kammaja-r|pas18 Kammaja-r|pas18 Kammaja-r|pas = 9 kammaja-ekaja-r|pas + 9 catuja-r|pas

         = 18 kamma-born materialities

15 Consciousness-born materialities15 Consciousness-born materialities15 Consciousness-born materialities15 Consciousness-born materialities15 Consciousness-born materialities = 9 catuja-r|pas + 2 viÒÒatti-
r|pas + sound + 3 lahutÈdi-r|pas

13 13 13 13 13 Heat-born materialitiesHeat-born materialitiesHeat-born materialitiesHeat-born materialitiesHeat-born materialities = 9 catuja-r|pas +sound + 3 lahutÈdi-
   r|pas

12 12 12 12 12 Nutriment-born materialitiesNutriment-born materialitiesNutriment-born materialitiesNutriment-born materialitiesNutriment-born materialities = 9 catuja-r|pas + 3 lahutÈdi-
  r|pas

• Formation of Material Groups• Formation of Material Groups• Formation of Material Groups• Formation of Material Groups• Formation of Material Groups (R|pa-kalÈpas)

Out of 28 types of materialities, limitting space and four charac-
teristic materialities are not included in material groups. All mate-
rial groups contain 8 indivisible matrialities as the basic unit. All
kamma-born materialities also contain material life (jÊvita-r|pa) in
addition.

[[[[[11111]]]]] Nine Kamma-born Material Groups Nine Kamma-born Material Groups Nine Kamma-born Material Groups Nine Kamma-born Material Groups Nine Kamma-born Material Groups (Kammaja-kalÈpas)

1 JÊvita-navaka-kalÈpa JÊvita-navaka-kalÈpa JÊvita-navaka-kalÈpa JÊvita-navaka-kalÈpa JÊvita-navaka-kalÈpa = Vital nonadVital nonadVital nonadVital nonadVital nonad (navaka = nonad = 9)

= 8 avinibbhoga-r|pas + jÊvita-r|pa
2 Cakkhu dasaka = Eye-decadCakkhu dasaka = Eye-decadCakkhu dasaka = Eye-decadCakkhu dasaka = Eye-decadCakkhu dasaka = Eye-decad     (dasaka = decad = 10)

= 8 avinibbhoga-r|pas + jÊvita-r|pa + cakkhu-pasÈda
3 Sota-dasaka = Ear-decadSota-dasaka = Ear-decadSota-dasaka = Ear-decadSota-dasaka = Ear-decadSota-dasaka = Ear-decad

= 8 avinibbhoga-r|pas + jÊvita-r|pa + sota-pasÈda
4 GhÈna-dasaka = Nose-decadGhÈna-dasaka = Nose-decadGhÈna-dasaka = Nose-decadGhÈna-dasaka = Nose-decadGhÈna-dasaka = Nose-decad

= 8 avinibbhoga-r|pas + jÊvita-r|pa + ghÈna-pasÈda
5 JivhÈ-dasaka = Tongue-decadJivhÈ-dasaka = Tongue-decadJivhÈ-dasaka = Tongue-decadJivhÈ-dasaka = Tongue-decadJivhÈ-dasaka = Tongue-decad

= 8 avinibbhoga-r|pas + jÊvita-r|pa + jivhÈ-pasÈda
6 KÈya-dasaka = Body-decadKÈya-dasaka = Body-decadKÈya-dasaka = Body-decadKÈya-dasaka = Body-decadKÈya-dasaka = Body-decad

= 8 avinibbhoga-r|pas + jÊvita-r|pa + kÈya-pasÈda
7 ItthibhÈva-dasaka = Female-sex-decadItthibhÈva-dasaka = Female-sex-decadItthibhÈva-dasaka = Female-sex-decadItthibhÈva-dasaka = Female-sex-decadItthibhÈva-dasaka = Female-sex-decad

= 8 avinibbhoga-r|pas + jÊvita-r|pa + itthibhÈva-r|pa
8 PumbhÈva-dasaka = Male-sex-decadPumbhÈva-dasaka = Male-sex-decadPumbhÈva-dasaka = Male-sex-decadPumbhÈva-dasaka = Male-sex-decadPumbhÈva-dasaka = Male-sex-decad

= 8 avinibbhoga-r|pas + jÊvita-r|pa + pumbhÈva-r|pa
9 Hadaya-desaka-kalÈpa = Heart-decadHadaya-desaka-kalÈpa = Heart-decadHadaya-desaka-kalÈpa = Heart-decadHadaya-desaka-kalÈpa = Heart-decadHadaya-desaka-kalÈpa = Heart-decad

= 8 avinibbhoga-r|pas + jÊvita-r|pa + hadaya-vatthu

[[[[[22222]]]]] Six  Six  Six  Six  Six ConsciousnessConsciousnessConsciousnessConsciousnessConsciousness-born Material Groups (cittaja-kalÈpas)-born Material Groups (cittaja-kalÈpas)-born Material Groups (cittaja-kalÈpas)-born Material Groups (cittaja-kalÈpas)-born Material Groups (cittaja-kalÈpas)

1 Mind-born Pure-octad (cittaja-suddhaÔÔhaka,Mind-born Pure-octad (cittaja-suddhaÔÔhaka,Mind-born Pure-octad (cittaja-suddhaÔÔhaka,Mind-born Pure-octad (cittaja-suddhaÔÔhaka,Mind-born Pure-octad (cittaja-suddhaÔÔhaka, aÔÔhaka = 8)

= 8 avinibbhoga-r|pas produced by consciousness.
2 Bodily intimation-nonad (KÈya-viÒÒatti-navaka)Bodily intimation-nonad (KÈya-viÒÒatti-navaka)Bodily intimation-nonad (KÈya-viÒÒatti-navaka)Bodily intimation-nonad (KÈya-viÒÒatti-navaka)Bodily intimation-nonad (KÈya-viÒÒatti-navaka)

= 8 avinibbhoga-r|pas + kÈya-viÒÒatti
3 Vocal intimation-decad (VacÊ-viÒÒatti-sadda-dasaka)Vocal intimation-decad (VacÊ-viÒÒatti-sadda-dasaka)Vocal intimation-decad (VacÊ-viÒÒatti-sadda-dasaka)Vocal intimation-decad (VacÊ-viÒÒatti-sadda-dasaka)Vocal intimation-decad (VacÊ-viÒÒatti-sadda-dasaka)

= 8 avinibbhoga-r|pas + sadda + vaciviÒÒatti
4 Undecad of mutability (LahutÈdi-ekÈdasaka = 11)Undecad of mutability (LahutÈdi-ekÈdasaka = 11)Undecad of mutability (LahutÈdi-ekÈdasaka = 11)Undecad of mutability (LahutÈdi-ekÈdasaka = 11)Undecad of mutability (LahutÈdi-ekÈdasaka = 11)

= 8 avinibbhoga-r|pas + lahutÈ + muditÈ + kammaÒÒatÈ
5 Dodacad of mutability (KÈya-viÒÒattiDodacad of mutability (KÈya-viÒÒattiDodacad of mutability (KÈya-viÒÒattiDodacad of mutability (KÈya-viÒÒattiDodacad of mutability (KÈya-viÒÒatti-l-l-l-l-lahutÈdiahutÈdiahutÈdiahutÈdiahutÈdi-----dvÈdassakadvÈdassakadvÈdassakadvÈdassakadvÈdassaka)))))

= 8 avinibbhoga-r|pas + kÈya-viÒÒatti-lahutÈdi r|pas
6 Tridecad of mutability (VacÊviÒÒatti + sadda-lahutÈdi-Tridecad of mutability (VacÊviÒÒatti + sadda-lahutÈdi-Tridecad of mutability (VacÊviÒÒatti + sadda-lahutÈdi-Tridecad of mutability (VacÊviÒÒatti + sadda-lahutÈdi-Tridecad of mutability (VacÊviÒÒatti + sadda-lahutÈdi-

                              terterterterteraaaaasaka = 13)saka = 13)saka = 13)saka = 13)saka = 13)

= 8 avinibbhoga-r|pas + VacÊviÒÒatti + sadda + lahutÈdi-r|pas
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ties are very important in life.

Two intimation-materialities Two intimation-materialities Two intimation-materialities Two intimation-materialities Two intimation-materialities (viÒÒatti-r|pas), namely, special
bodily movement and special verbal movement, are produced by
consciousness alone.

These two mind-born materialities help us to move our hands,
our legs, our mouths, etc., so that we can move about, speak, and
eat. Science thinks that the brain gives the signal and muscles move
the hands and the mouth. Materiality cannot move by itself. It needs
the help of consciousness-born materiality to move.

Sound Sound Sound Sound Sound (sadda) is produced by two causes — viz., consciousness
and heat (utu). Vocal sounds are produced by consciousness. Exter-
nal sounds produced by the wind, storms, thunder and the sounds
that come from radios, cassettes, musical instruments are produced
by heat.

Three mutable materialities Three mutable materialities Three mutable materialities Three mutable materialities Three mutable materialities (lahutÈdi-r|pas) are produced by
three causes — viz., consciousness, heat and nutriment (ojÈ). They
are the causes for the pleasant bouyant feeling we experience when
our minds are clear or when the weather is pleasant or after we
have a light pleasant meal.

To summarize the materialities produced by each cause:

18 Kammaja-r|pas18 Kammaja-r|pas18 Kammaja-r|pas18 Kammaja-r|pas18 Kammaja-r|pas = 9 kammaja-ekaja-r|pas + 9 catuja-r|pas

         = 18 kamma-born materialities

15 Consciousness-born materialities15 Consciousness-born materialities15 Consciousness-born materialities15 Consciousness-born materialities15 Consciousness-born materialities = 9 catuja-r|pas + 2 viÒÒatti-
r|pas + sound + 3 lahutÈdi-r|pas

13 13 13 13 13 Heat-born materialitiesHeat-born materialitiesHeat-born materialitiesHeat-born materialitiesHeat-born materialities = 9 catuja-r|pas +sound + 3 lahutÈdi-
   r|pas

12 12 12 12 12 Nutriment-born materialitiesNutriment-born materialitiesNutriment-born materialitiesNutriment-born materialitiesNutriment-born materialities = 9 catuja-r|pas + 3 lahutÈdi-
  r|pas

• Formation of Material Groups• Formation of Material Groups• Formation of Material Groups• Formation of Material Groups• Formation of Material Groups (R|pa-kalÈpas)

Out of 28 types of materialities, limitting space and four charac-
teristic materialities are not included in material groups. All mate-
rial groups contain 8 indivisible matrialities as the basic unit. All
kamma-born materialities also contain material life (jÊvita-r|pa) in
addition.

[[[[[11111]]]]] Nine Kamma-born Material Groups Nine Kamma-born Material Groups Nine Kamma-born Material Groups Nine Kamma-born Material Groups Nine Kamma-born Material Groups (Kammaja-kalÈpas)

1 JÊvita-navaka-kalÈpa JÊvita-navaka-kalÈpa JÊvita-navaka-kalÈpa JÊvita-navaka-kalÈpa JÊvita-navaka-kalÈpa = Vital nonadVital nonadVital nonadVital nonadVital nonad (navaka = nonad = 9)

= 8 avinibbhoga-r|pas + jÊvita-r|pa
2 Cakkhu dasaka = Eye-decadCakkhu dasaka = Eye-decadCakkhu dasaka = Eye-decadCakkhu dasaka = Eye-decadCakkhu dasaka = Eye-decad     (dasaka = decad = 10)

= 8 avinibbhoga-r|pas + jÊvita-r|pa + cakkhu-pasÈda
3 Sota-dasaka = Ear-decadSota-dasaka = Ear-decadSota-dasaka = Ear-decadSota-dasaka = Ear-decadSota-dasaka = Ear-decad

= 8 avinibbhoga-r|pas + jÊvita-r|pa + sota-pasÈda
4 GhÈna-dasaka = Nose-decadGhÈna-dasaka = Nose-decadGhÈna-dasaka = Nose-decadGhÈna-dasaka = Nose-decadGhÈna-dasaka = Nose-decad

= 8 avinibbhoga-r|pas + jÊvita-r|pa + ghÈna-pasÈda
5 JivhÈ-dasaka = Tongue-decadJivhÈ-dasaka = Tongue-decadJivhÈ-dasaka = Tongue-decadJivhÈ-dasaka = Tongue-decadJivhÈ-dasaka = Tongue-decad

= 8 avinibbhoga-r|pas + jÊvita-r|pa + jivhÈ-pasÈda
6 KÈya-dasaka = Body-decadKÈya-dasaka = Body-decadKÈya-dasaka = Body-decadKÈya-dasaka = Body-decadKÈya-dasaka = Body-decad

= 8 avinibbhoga-r|pas + jÊvita-r|pa + kÈya-pasÈda
7 ItthibhÈva-dasaka = Female-sex-decadItthibhÈva-dasaka = Female-sex-decadItthibhÈva-dasaka = Female-sex-decadItthibhÈva-dasaka = Female-sex-decadItthibhÈva-dasaka = Female-sex-decad

= 8 avinibbhoga-r|pas + jÊvita-r|pa + itthibhÈva-r|pa
8 PumbhÈva-dasaka = Male-sex-decadPumbhÈva-dasaka = Male-sex-decadPumbhÈva-dasaka = Male-sex-decadPumbhÈva-dasaka = Male-sex-decadPumbhÈva-dasaka = Male-sex-decad

= 8 avinibbhoga-r|pas + jÊvita-r|pa + pumbhÈva-r|pa
9 Hadaya-desaka-kalÈpa = Heart-decadHadaya-desaka-kalÈpa = Heart-decadHadaya-desaka-kalÈpa = Heart-decadHadaya-desaka-kalÈpa = Heart-decadHadaya-desaka-kalÈpa = Heart-decad

= 8 avinibbhoga-r|pas + jÊvita-r|pa + hadaya-vatthu

[[[[[22222]]]]] Six  Six  Six  Six  Six ConsciousnessConsciousnessConsciousnessConsciousnessConsciousness-born Material Groups (cittaja-kalÈpas)-born Material Groups (cittaja-kalÈpas)-born Material Groups (cittaja-kalÈpas)-born Material Groups (cittaja-kalÈpas)-born Material Groups (cittaja-kalÈpas)

1 Mind-born Pure-octad (cittaja-suddhaÔÔhaka,Mind-born Pure-octad (cittaja-suddhaÔÔhaka,Mind-born Pure-octad (cittaja-suddhaÔÔhaka,Mind-born Pure-octad (cittaja-suddhaÔÔhaka,Mind-born Pure-octad (cittaja-suddhaÔÔhaka, aÔÔhaka = 8)

= 8 avinibbhoga-r|pas produced by consciousness.
2 Bodily intimation-nonad (KÈya-viÒÒatti-navaka)Bodily intimation-nonad (KÈya-viÒÒatti-navaka)Bodily intimation-nonad (KÈya-viÒÒatti-navaka)Bodily intimation-nonad (KÈya-viÒÒatti-navaka)Bodily intimation-nonad (KÈya-viÒÒatti-navaka)

= 8 avinibbhoga-r|pas + kÈya-viÒÒatti
3 Vocal intimation-decad (VacÊ-viÒÒatti-sadda-dasaka)Vocal intimation-decad (VacÊ-viÒÒatti-sadda-dasaka)Vocal intimation-decad (VacÊ-viÒÒatti-sadda-dasaka)Vocal intimation-decad (VacÊ-viÒÒatti-sadda-dasaka)Vocal intimation-decad (VacÊ-viÒÒatti-sadda-dasaka)

= 8 avinibbhoga-r|pas + sadda + vaciviÒÒatti
4 Undecad of mutability (LahutÈdi-ekÈdasaka = 11)Undecad of mutability (LahutÈdi-ekÈdasaka = 11)Undecad of mutability (LahutÈdi-ekÈdasaka = 11)Undecad of mutability (LahutÈdi-ekÈdasaka = 11)Undecad of mutability (LahutÈdi-ekÈdasaka = 11)

= 8 avinibbhoga-r|pas + lahutÈ + muditÈ + kammaÒÒatÈ
5 Dodacad of mutability (KÈya-viÒÒattiDodacad of mutability (KÈya-viÒÒattiDodacad of mutability (KÈya-viÒÒattiDodacad of mutability (KÈya-viÒÒattiDodacad of mutability (KÈya-viÒÒatti-l-l-l-l-lahutÈdiahutÈdiahutÈdiahutÈdiahutÈdi-----dvÈdassakadvÈdassakadvÈdassakadvÈdassakadvÈdassaka)))))

= 8 avinibbhoga-r|pas + kÈya-viÒÒatti-lahutÈdi r|pas
6 Tridecad of mutability (VacÊviÒÒatti + sadda-lahutÈdi-Tridecad of mutability (VacÊviÒÒatti + sadda-lahutÈdi-Tridecad of mutability (VacÊviÒÒatti + sadda-lahutÈdi-Tridecad of mutability (VacÊviÒÒatti + sadda-lahutÈdi-Tridecad of mutability (VacÊviÒÒatti + sadda-lahutÈdi-

                              terterterterteraaaaasaka = 13)saka = 13)saka = 13)saka = 13)saka = 13)

= 8 avinibbhoga-r|pas + VacÊviÒÒatti + sadda + lahutÈdi-r|pas
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[[[[[33333]]]]] Four Heat-born Material Groups Four Heat-born Material Groups Four Heat-born Material Groups Four Heat-born Material Groups Four Heat-born Material Groups (Utuja-kalÈpas)
1 Heat-born pure octadHeat-born pure octadHeat-born pure octadHeat-born pure octadHeat-born pure octad     (Utuja-suddhaÔÔhaka)

= 8 avinibbhoga-r|pas produced by heat
2 Sound-nonadSound-nonadSound-nonadSound-nonadSound-nonad     (Sadda-navaka kalÈpa)

= 8 avinibbhoga-r|pas + sadda
3 Undecad of mutabilityUndecad of mutabilityUndecad of mutabilityUndecad of mutabilityUndecad of mutability     (lahutÈdi-ekÈdassaka)

= 8 avinibbhoga-r|pas + 3 lahutÈdi-r|pas
4 Dodecad of sound-mutabilityDodecad of sound-mutabilityDodecad of sound-mutabilityDodecad of sound-mutabilityDodecad of sound-mutability     (Sadda-lahutÈdi-dvÈdassaka)

= 8 avinibbhoga-r|pas + sadda + 3 lahutÈdi-r|pas

[4][4][4][4][4] Two Nutriment-born Material Groups Two Nutriment-born Material Groups Two Nutriment-born Material Groups Two Nutriment-born Material Groups Two Nutriment-born Material Groups (ŒhÈraja-kalÈpas)
1 Nutriment-born pure OctadNutriment-born pure OctadNutriment-born pure OctadNutriment-born pure OctadNutriment-born pure Octad     (ŒhÈraja-suddhaÔÔhaka)

= 8 avinibbhoga-r|pas produced by nutriment
2 Undecad of mutabilityUndecad of mutabilityUndecad of mutabilityUndecad of mutabilityUndecad of mutability     (LahutÈdi-ekÈdassaka)

= 8 avinibbhoga-r|pas + 3 lahutÈdi-r|pas

Note: Note: Note: Note: Note: The formation of various material groups by the four causes
have to be discerned and can be discerned in insight meditation.
They have been done successfully in International Pa-auk Forest
Buddha SÈsana Meditation Centres.

• • • • • Internal and External Material GroupsInternal and External Material GroupsInternal and External Material GroupsInternal and External Material GroupsInternal and External Material Groups

All the 21 types of material groups occur internally in living
beings. Female-sex-decad does not arise in males, and male-sex-
decad does not occur in females. For those who are born blind or
deaf, eye-decad or ear-decad is absent.

In the external world outside living bodies, only two heat-born
material groups are found. All inanimate things, such as trees, stones,
earth, water, air, corpses, etc., are made up of heat-born pure octads.
The sounds produced by thunder, musical instruments, the beating
of drums, the rubbing of branches in the wind, cassette or radio
sounds, etc., are heat-born sound nonads.
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• • • • • Classification of MentalitiesClassification of MentalitiesClassification of MentalitiesClassification of MentalitiesClassification of Mentalities58,5958,5958,5958,5958,59

There are one type of consciousness and 52 types of mental
factors, which are collectively called ‘mentalities’ ‘mentalities’ ‘mentalities’ ‘mentalities’ ‘mentalities’ (nÈma).

Among 52 mental factors, 13 are neutral, 14 are immoral or
unwholesome, and 25 are beautiful or wholesome. They are our
important qualities.

As the mind is the most powerful force in the world, and mental
factors can influence the mind, mental factors also have great influ-
ence on all living beings and the whole world.

• Classification of Mental Factors• Classification of Mental Factors• Classification of Mental Factors• Classification of Mental Factors• Classification of Mental Factors (Cetasikas)

(a) Thirteen Neutral Mental Factors(a) Thirteen Neutral Mental Factors(a) Thirteen Neutral Mental Factors(a) Thirteen Neutral Mental Factors(a) Thirteen Neutral Mental Factors (ŒÒÒasamÈna Cetasikas)

They are divided into two sub-groups.

(1) Seven Essential Mental FactorsSeven Essential Mental FactorsSeven Essential Mental FactorsSeven Essential Mental FactorsSeven Essential Mental Factors which associate with all
consciousnesses.

1 ContactContactContactContactContact — PhassaPhassaPhassaPhassaPhassa

It makes the contact between consciousness and sense-object. The
contact produces feeling (vedanÈ).

2 FeelingFeelingFeelingFeelingFeeling — VedanÈVedanÈVedanÈVedanÈVedanÈ

It manifests itself as pleasant feeling (sukha), painful feeling
(dukkha) and neutral feeling (upekkhÈ), depending on whether the
sense-object is pleasant, unpleasant and neutral, respectively. It en-
joys the taste of the sense-object.

3 PerceptionPerceptionPerceptionPerceptionPerception — SaÒÒÈSaÒÒÈSaÒÒÈSaÒÒÈSaÒÒÈ

It takes note of the detailed features of each sense-object and
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[[[[[33333]]]]] Four Heat-born Material Groups Four Heat-born Material Groups Four Heat-born Material Groups Four Heat-born Material Groups Four Heat-born Material Groups (Utuja-kalÈpas)
1 Heat-born pure octadHeat-born pure octadHeat-born pure octadHeat-born pure octadHeat-born pure octad     (Utuja-suddhaÔÔhaka)

= 8 avinibbhoga-r|pas produced by heat
2 Sound-nonadSound-nonadSound-nonadSound-nonadSound-nonad     (Sadda-navaka kalÈpa)

= 8 avinibbhoga-r|pas + sadda
3 Undecad of mutabilityUndecad of mutabilityUndecad of mutabilityUndecad of mutabilityUndecad of mutability     (lahutÈdi-ekÈdassaka)

= 8 avinibbhoga-r|pas + 3 lahutÈdi-r|pas
4 Dodecad of sound-mutabilityDodecad of sound-mutabilityDodecad of sound-mutabilityDodecad of sound-mutabilityDodecad of sound-mutability     (Sadda-lahutÈdi-dvÈdassaka)

= 8 avinibbhoga-r|pas + sadda + 3 lahutÈdi-r|pas

[4][4][4][4][4] Two Nutriment-born Material Groups Two Nutriment-born Material Groups Two Nutriment-born Material Groups Two Nutriment-born Material Groups Two Nutriment-born Material Groups (ŒhÈraja-kalÈpas)
1 Nutriment-born pure OctadNutriment-born pure OctadNutriment-born pure OctadNutriment-born pure OctadNutriment-born pure Octad     (ŒhÈraja-suddhaÔÔhaka)

= 8 avinibbhoga-r|pas produced by nutriment
2 Undecad of mutabilityUndecad of mutabilityUndecad of mutabilityUndecad of mutabilityUndecad of mutability     (LahutÈdi-ekÈdassaka)

= 8 avinibbhoga-r|pas + 3 lahutÈdi-r|pas

Note: Note: Note: Note: Note: The formation of various material groups by the four causes
have to be discerned and can be discerned in insight meditation.
They have been done successfully in International Pa-auk Forest
Buddha SÈsana Meditation Centres.

• • • • • Internal and External Material GroupsInternal and External Material GroupsInternal and External Material GroupsInternal and External Material GroupsInternal and External Material Groups

All the 21 types of material groups occur internally in living
beings. Female-sex-decad does not arise in males, and male-sex-
decad does not occur in females. For those who are born blind or
deaf, eye-decad or ear-decad is absent.

In the external world outside living bodies, only two heat-born
material groups are found. All inanimate things, such as trees, stones,
earth, water, air, corpses, etc., are made up of heat-born pure octads.
The sounds produced by thunder, musical instruments, the beating
of drums, the rubbing of branches in the wind, cassette or radio
sounds, etc., are heat-born sound nonads.
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unwholesome, and 25 are beautiful or wholesome. They are our
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As the mind is the most powerful force in the world, and mental
factors can influence the mind, mental factors also have great influ-
ence on all living beings and the whole world.
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consciousnesses.

1 ContactContactContactContactContact — PhassaPhassaPhassaPhassaPhassa

It makes the contact between consciousness and sense-object. The
contact produces feeling (vedanÈ).

2 FeelingFeelingFeelingFeelingFeeling — VedanÈVedanÈVedanÈVedanÈVedanÈ

It manifests itself as pleasant feeling (sukha), painful feeling
(dukkha) and neutral feeling (upekkhÈ), depending on whether the
sense-object is pleasant, unpleasant and neutral, respectively. It en-
joys the taste of the sense-object.
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stores the data in the mental stream or mind-continuum like a com-
puter storing the data in its memory.

4 Volition or IntentionVolition or IntentionVolition or IntentionVolition or IntentionVolition or Intention — CetanÈCetanÈCetanÈCetanÈCetanÈ

It prompts its concomitants (citta and cetasikas associated with it)
to perform their respective functions in order to accomplish an
action. Since each action, called ‘kamma’ ‘kamma’ ‘kamma’ ‘kamma’ ‘kamma’ in PÈÄi, is accomplished
by the effort of ‘volition’, ‘volition’, ‘volition’, ‘volition’, ‘volition’, volition is designated as ‘kamma’.‘kamma’.‘kamma’.‘kamma’.‘kamma’.

5 Concentration or One-pointedness of the mindConcentration or One-pointedness of the mindConcentration or One-pointedness of the mindConcentration or One-pointedness of the mindConcentration or One-pointedness of the mind — EkaggatÈEkaggatÈEkaggatÈEkaggatÈEkaggatÈ

It unites consciousness and mental-factors harmoniously on a sense-
object to make the mind focused on the object. When the mind
becomes concentrated by meditation, it becomes very powerful.

6 Psychic lifePsychic lifePsychic lifePsychic lifePsychic life — JrvitindriyaJrvitindriyaJrvitindriyaJrvitindriyaJrvitindriya

It sustains its concomitatnts to last throughout their life-span so
that they can perform their respective functions. Without psychic
life, we shall die.

7 Attention or ReflectionAttention or ReflectionAttention or ReflectionAttention or ReflectionAttention or Reflection — ManasikÈraManasikÈraManasikÈraManasikÈraManasikÈra

It pays attention to each sense-object that appears at the sense-
door and directs cognitive consciousnesses towards the object in
order to be aware of the object. Wise reflection on the object gives
rise to moral minds; unwise reflection gives rise to immoral minds.

(2) Six Particular Mental Factors(2) Six Particular Mental Factors(2) Six Particular Mental Factors(2) Six Particular Mental Factors(2) Six Particular Mental Factors which associate with particular
consciousnesses

8 Initial application of the mind to a sense-objectInitial application of the mind to a sense-objectInitial application of the mind to a sense-objectInitial application of the mind to a sense-objectInitial application of the mind to a sense-object — VitakkaVitakkaVitakkaVitakkaVitakka

It applies the mind to the sense-object and initiates a thought about
the object. It is called ‘applied thought’.

9 Sustained application of the mind to the sense-objeSustained application of the mind to the sense-objeSustained application of the mind to the sense-objeSustained application of the mind to the sense-objeSustained application of the mind to the sense-objecccccttttt — VicÈraVicÈraVicÈraVicÈraVicÈra

It examines the object again and again. It is called ‘discursive
thinking’.

10 DecisionDecisionDecisionDecisionDecision — AdimokkhaAdimokkhaAdimokkhaAdimokkhaAdimokkha

It decides whether the sense-object is good or bad.

11 Effort or EnergyEffort or EnergyEffort or EnergyEffort or EnergyEffort or Energy — VÊriyaVÊriyaVÊriyaVÊriyaVÊriya

It supports and upholds its concomitants not to slacken and give
up. It makes one energetic and courageous and work hard with
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perseverence to succeed in every task. It is a key to success.

12 Joy or be fond ofJoy or be fond ofJoy or be fond ofJoy or be fond ofJoy or be fond of — PÊtiPÊtiPÊtiPÊtiPÊti

It can be developed in five stages by meditation.

(i) The thrill of joy which causes the flesh to creep.

(ii) Momentary joy like a flash of lightning.

(iii) The flood of joy which causes the feeling of rising and falling
like riding a boat on tides.

(iv) Uplifting joy which can lift a person to float or fly in the air.

(v) Suffusing joy which pervades the whole body like a full-blown
balloon. We can experience it in the jhÈna state.

13 Wish or WillWish or WillWish or WillWish or WillWish or Will — ChandaChandaChandaChandaChanda

It is like the wish to go, to see, to learn, etc., strong wish is called
‘will’. As the saying goes: “If there is a will, there is a way”, strong
wish or will brings success in whatever we do. So it is also a key to
success.

Note: Note: Note: Note: Note: The above 13 neutral mental factors are our excellent quali-
ties if we can make good use of them. Perception (saÒÒÈ) functions
as memory; volition (cetanÈ) functions as kamma; mental concen-
tration (ekaggatÈ) makes the mind powerful; psychic life (jÊvitindriya)
keeps us alive; wise reflection (manasikÈra) helps us to live happily
with moral minds; joy (pÊti) and pleasant feeling (sukha) constitute
sensual pleasure which every worldling craves for; effort (vÊriya)
and will (chanda) help us to be successful in whatever we do.

Initial application (vitakka), sustained application (vicÈra), joy (pÊti),
feeling (vedanÈ), concentration (ekaggatÈ) are five jhÈna-factorsfive jhÈna-factorsfive jhÈna-factorsfive jhÈna-factorsfive jhÈna-factors
which can be developed by Tranquillity Meditation to attain jhÈnas.

Vitakka, vÊriya (effort), ekaggatÈ function as three factors of the
Noble Eightfold Path that leads to NibbÈna.

(b) Fourteen Immoral Mental Factors (b) Fourteen Immoral Mental Factors (b) Fourteen Immoral Mental Factors (b) Fourteen Immoral Mental Factors (b) Fourteen Immoral Mental Factors (Akusala Cetasikas)

They are classified as four sub-groups.

(1) (1) (1) (1) (1) Moha Group of Four Immoral Mental factorsMoha Group of Four Immoral Mental factorsMoha Group of Four Immoral Mental factorsMoha Group of Four Immoral Mental factorsMoha Group of Four Immoral Mental factors

1 Ignorance or DelusionIgnorance or DelusionIgnorance or DelusionIgnorance or DelusionIgnorance or Delusion —  —  —  —  — Moha Moha Moha Moha Moha or AvAvAvAvAviiiiijjÈjjÈjjÈjjÈjjÈ

It blinds the mind not to know (1) the true nature of sense-objects
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stores the data in the mental stream or mind-continuum like a com-
puter storing the data in its memory.

4 Volition or IntentionVolition or IntentionVolition or IntentionVolition or IntentionVolition or Intention — CetanÈCetanÈCetanÈCetanÈCetanÈ

It prompts its concomitants (citta and cetasikas associated with it)
to perform their respective functions in order to accomplish an
action. Since each action, called ‘kamma’ ‘kamma’ ‘kamma’ ‘kamma’ ‘kamma’ in PÈÄi, is accomplished
by the effort of ‘volition’, ‘volition’, ‘volition’, ‘volition’, ‘volition’, volition is designated as ‘kamma’.‘kamma’.‘kamma’.‘kamma’.‘kamma’.

5 Concentration or One-pointedness of the mindConcentration or One-pointedness of the mindConcentration or One-pointedness of the mindConcentration or One-pointedness of the mindConcentration or One-pointedness of the mind — EkaggatÈEkaggatÈEkaggatÈEkaggatÈEkaggatÈ

It unites consciousness and mental-factors harmoniously on a sense-
object to make the mind focused on the object. When the mind
becomes concentrated by meditation, it becomes very powerful.

6 Psychic lifePsychic lifePsychic lifePsychic lifePsychic life — JrvitindriyaJrvitindriyaJrvitindriyaJrvitindriyaJrvitindriya

It sustains its concomitatnts to last throughout their life-span so
that they can perform their respective functions. Without psychic
life, we shall die.

7 Attention or ReflectionAttention or ReflectionAttention or ReflectionAttention or ReflectionAttention or Reflection — ManasikÈraManasikÈraManasikÈraManasikÈraManasikÈra

It pays attention to each sense-object that appears at the sense-
door and directs cognitive consciousnesses towards the object in
order to be aware of the object. Wise reflection on the object gives
rise to moral minds; unwise reflection gives rise to immoral minds.

(2) Six Particular Mental Factors(2) Six Particular Mental Factors(2) Six Particular Mental Factors(2) Six Particular Mental Factors(2) Six Particular Mental Factors which associate with particular
consciousnesses

8 Initial application of the mind to a sense-objectInitial application of the mind to a sense-objectInitial application of the mind to a sense-objectInitial application of the mind to a sense-objectInitial application of the mind to a sense-object — VitakkaVitakkaVitakkaVitakkaVitakka

It applies the mind to the sense-object and initiates a thought about
the object. It is called ‘applied thought’.

9 Sustained application of the mind to the sense-objeSustained application of the mind to the sense-objeSustained application of the mind to the sense-objeSustained application of the mind to the sense-objeSustained application of the mind to the sense-objecccccttttt — VicÈraVicÈraVicÈraVicÈraVicÈra

It examines the object again and again. It is called ‘discursive
thinking’.

10 DecisionDecisionDecisionDecisionDecision — AdimokkhaAdimokkhaAdimokkhaAdimokkhaAdimokkha

It decides whether the sense-object is good or bad.

11 Effort or EnergyEffort or EnergyEffort or EnergyEffort or EnergyEffort or Energy — VÊriyaVÊriyaVÊriyaVÊriyaVÊriya

It supports and upholds its concomitants not to slacken and give
up. It makes one energetic and courageous and work hard with
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perseverence to succeed in every task. It is a key to success.

12 Joy or be fond ofJoy or be fond ofJoy or be fond ofJoy or be fond ofJoy or be fond of — PÊtiPÊtiPÊtiPÊtiPÊti

It can be developed in five stages by meditation.

(i) The thrill of joy which causes the flesh to creep.

(ii) Momentary joy like a flash of lightning.

(iii) The flood of joy which causes the feeling of rising and falling
like riding a boat on tides.

(iv) Uplifting joy which can lift a person to float or fly in the air.

(v) Suffusing joy which pervades the whole body like a full-blown
balloon. We can experience it in the jhÈna state.

13 Wish or WillWish or WillWish or WillWish or WillWish or Will — ChandaChandaChandaChandaChanda

It is like the wish to go, to see, to learn, etc., strong wish is called
‘will’. As the saying goes: “If there is a will, there is a way”, strong
wish or will brings success in whatever we do. So it is also a key to
success.

Note: Note: Note: Note: Note: The above 13 neutral mental factors are our excellent quali-
ties if we can make good use of them. Perception (saÒÒÈ) functions
as memory; volition (cetanÈ) functions as kamma; mental concen-
tration (ekaggatÈ) makes the mind powerful; psychic life (jÊvitindriya)
keeps us alive; wise reflection (manasikÈra) helps us to live happily
with moral minds; joy (pÊti) and pleasant feeling (sukha) constitute
sensual pleasure which every worldling craves for; effort (vÊriya)
and will (chanda) help us to be successful in whatever we do.

Initial application (vitakka), sustained application (vicÈra), joy (pÊti),
feeling (vedanÈ), concentration (ekaggatÈ) are five jhÈna-factorsfive jhÈna-factorsfive jhÈna-factorsfive jhÈna-factorsfive jhÈna-factors
which can be developed by Tranquillity Meditation to attain jhÈnas.

Vitakka, vÊriya (effort), ekaggatÈ function as three factors of the
Noble Eightfold Path that leads to NibbÈna.

(b) Fourteen Immoral Mental Factors (b) Fourteen Immoral Mental Factors (b) Fourteen Immoral Mental Factors (b) Fourteen Immoral Mental Factors (b) Fourteen Immoral Mental Factors (Akusala Cetasikas)

They are classified as four sub-groups.

(1) (1) (1) (1) (1) Moha Group of Four Immoral Mental factorsMoha Group of Four Immoral Mental factorsMoha Group of Four Immoral Mental factorsMoha Group of Four Immoral Mental factorsMoha Group of Four Immoral Mental factors

1 Ignorance or DelusionIgnorance or DelusionIgnorance or DelusionIgnorance or DelusionIgnorance or Delusion —  —  —  —  — Moha Moha Moha Moha Moha or AvAvAvAvAviiiiijjÈjjÈjjÈjjÈjjÈ

It blinds the mind not to know (1) the true nature of sense-objects
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and ultimate realities, (2) past existences and future existences, (3)
kamma and its result, (4) Dependent Origination, and (5) Four
Noble Truths. It is the leader of immoral mental factors.

2 Moral shamelessnessMoral shamelessnessMoral shamelessnessMoral shamelessnessMoral shamelessness —  —  —  —  — AhirikaAhirikaAhirikaAhirikaAhirika

It does not feel ashamed to do immoral actions.

3 Moral fearlessnessMoral fearlessnessMoral fearlessnessMoral fearlessnessMoral fearlessness —  —  —  —  — AnottappaAnottappaAnottappaAnottappaAnottappa

It is not afraid to do evil actions as it is ignorant of good and bad,
kamma and its result, and four Noble Truths.

4 RestlessnessRestlessnessRestlessnessRestlessnessRestlessness —  —  —  —  — Uddhacca;Uddhacca;Uddhacca;Uddhacca;Uddhacca;     it makes the mind restless.

(2) (2) (2) (2) (2) Lobha Group of Three Mental factorsLobha Group of Three Mental factorsLobha Group of Three Mental factorsLobha Group of Three Mental factorsLobha Group of Three Mental factors

5 Greed, Craving, Attachment — Greed, Craving, Attachment — Greed, Craving, Attachment — Greed, Craving, Attachment — Greed, Craving, Attachment — Lobha Lobha Lobha Lobha Lobha or TaTaTaTaTaÓÓÓÓÓhÈ hÈ hÈ hÈ hÈ or RÈgaRÈgaRÈgaRÈgaRÈga

Greed has desire or craving for sensuous objects and gets at-
tached to them. It is most active and it overwhelms the minds of
worldlings most of the time. It influences people to work hard to
get money, wealth, power, fame, etc., so that they can enjoy sen-
sual pleasure as much as possible. It never gives up its intrinsic
nature of craving however much one may possess. The more one
gets, the more one craves for.

“Even the whole wealth on earth cannot gratify the desires of
greed”, said the Buddha. As greed has thousands of desires which
can never be gratified, one will never be happy if one is under the
influence of greed.

6 Wrong viewWrong viewWrong viewWrong viewWrong view —  —  —  —  — DiÔÔhiDiÔÔhiDiÔÔhiDiÔÔhiDiÔÔhi

The most basic and universal wrong view is ‘personality-belief’‘personality-belief’‘personality-belief’‘personality-belief’‘personality-belief’
or ‘self-illusion’‘self-illusion’‘self-illusion’‘self-illusion’‘self-illusion’. . . . . The belief that ‘self’ is identical with ‘soul’ or
‘atta’ is called the wrong view of ‘self-illusion’‘self-illusion’‘self-illusion’‘self-illusion’‘self-illusion’     (atta-diÔÔhi).

The belief that self is identical with any one of the five aggre-
gates of grasping or with person is called ‘personality-belief‘personality-belief‘personality-belief‘personality-belief‘personality-belief
(sakkÈya-diÔÔhi)’.

This basic wrong view of ‘personality-belief’ or ‘self-illusion’
makes one very selfish, egoistic, concerned only with one’s wel-
fare, having no regard and no sympathy for others. Based on this
basic wrong view, many wrong views spring up in the world. This
basic wrong view, in combination with bad kammas will produce

woeful rebirth after death.

7 Pride Pride Pride Pride Pride or Conceit Conceit Conceit Conceit Conceit —  —  —  —  — MÈnaMÈnaMÈnaMÈnaMÈna

MÈna also looks at oneself as ‘I’ and becomes conceited, think-
ing: ‘I am the best’, ‘I know everything’, ‘I am most pretty’.

(3) Dosa Group of Four Mental Factors(3) Dosa Group of Four Mental Factors(3) Dosa Group of Four Mental Factors(3) Dosa Group of Four Mental Factors(3) Dosa Group of Four Mental Factors

8 Anger, Hatred, Ill-wilAnger, Hatred, Ill-wilAnger, Hatred, Ill-wilAnger, Hatred, Ill-wilAnger, Hatred, Ill-will — l — l — l — l — Dosa, PaÔigha, VyÈpÈdaDosa, PaÔigha, VyÈpÈdaDosa, PaÔigha, VyÈpÈdaDosa, PaÔigha, VyÈpÈdaDosa, PaÔigha, VyÈpÈda

Anger is rough, cruel and most destructive. Before it destroys
others, it may destroy oneself first. As soon as one comes across
unpleasant things and unpleasant dealings, anger arises and burns
the mind with painful feeling, making one sad, disappointed or
angry.

Inflated anger makes one angry, violent, cruel, ready to commit
crimes. Depressed anger causes sadness, sorrow, grief, lamenta-
tion, depression, despair, stress and strain, illness and even suicide.
Medical reports say that ninety percents of patients who come to
clinics have diseases connected with the mind.

9 Jealousy or EnvyJealousy or EnvyJealousy or EnvyJealousy or EnvyJealousy or Envy —  —  —  —  — IssÈIssÈIssÈIssÈIssÈ

IssÈ is objective and it looks at others. One feels jealous of others’
success. One envies another man’s good fortune. Jealousy and envy
makes one unhappy without being agitated by any one.

10 Averice or Stinginess — Averice or Stinginess — Averice or Stinginess — Averice or Stinginess — Averice or Stinginess — MacchariyaMacchariyaMacchariyaMacchariyaMacchariya

It has the characteristic of concealing one’s property and as such
it is subjective. It does not appreciate to share one’s place, one’s
property, one’s gain, one’s knowledge, one’s recognition with oth-
ers. It does not wish others to become rich as oneself.

It takes the form of stinginess when one is reluctant to donate to
charity or to help the needy and the poor.

11 Remorse or Worry — Remorse or Worry — Remorse or Worry — Remorse or Worry — Remorse or Worry — KukkuccaKukkuccaKukkuccaKukkuccaKukkucca

It has the characteristic of grieving over the evil that has been
done or over the good that has not been done. As it is useless to cry
over spilt milk, so too it is of no use to repent or feel sorry about
wrong doings. Instead of worrying about something, one should do
something good, such as radiating loving-kindness.

Jealousy, stinginess, remorse, worry and ill-will make one un-
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and ultimate realities, (2) past existences and future existences, (3)
kamma and its result, (4) Dependent Origination, and (5) Four
Noble Truths. It is the leader of immoral mental factors.

2 Moral shamelessnessMoral shamelessnessMoral shamelessnessMoral shamelessnessMoral shamelessness —  —  —  —  — AhirikaAhirikaAhirikaAhirikaAhirika

It does not feel ashamed to do immoral actions.

3 Moral fearlessnessMoral fearlessnessMoral fearlessnessMoral fearlessnessMoral fearlessness —  —  —  —  — AnottappaAnottappaAnottappaAnottappaAnottappa

It is not afraid to do evil actions as it is ignorant of good and bad,
kamma and its result, and four Noble Truths.

4 RestlessnessRestlessnessRestlessnessRestlessnessRestlessness —  —  —  —  — Uddhacca;Uddhacca;Uddhacca;Uddhacca;Uddhacca;     it makes the mind restless.

(2) (2) (2) (2) (2) Lobha Group of Three Mental factorsLobha Group of Three Mental factorsLobha Group of Three Mental factorsLobha Group of Three Mental factorsLobha Group of Three Mental factors

5 Greed, Craving, Attachment — Greed, Craving, Attachment — Greed, Craving, Attachment — Greed, Craving, Attachment — Greed, Craving, Attachment — Lobha Lobha Lobha Lobha Lobha or TaTaTaTaTaÓÓÓÓÓhÈ hÈ hÈ hÈ hÈ or RÈgaRÈgaRÈgaRÈgaRÈga

Greed has desire or craving for sensuous objects and gets at-
tached to them. It is most active and it overwhelms the minds of
worldlings most of the time. It influences people to work hard to
get money, wealth, power, fame, etc., so that they can enjoy sen-
sual pleasure as much as possible. It never gives up its intrinsic
nature of craving however much one may possess. The more one
gets, the more one craves for.

“Even the whole wealth on earth cannot gratify the desires of
greed”, said the Buddha. As greed has thousands of desires which
can never be gratified, one will never be happy if one is under the
influence of greed.

6 Wrong viewWrong viewWrong viewWrong viewWrong view —  —  —  —  — DiÔÔhiDiÔÔhiDiÔÔhiDiÔÔhiDiÔÔhi

The most basic and universal wrong view is ‘personality-belief’‘personality-belief’‘personality-belief’‘personality-belief’‘personality-belief’
or ‘self-illusion’‘self-illusion’‘self-illusion’‘self-illusion’‘self-illusion’. . . . . The belief that ‘self’ is identical with ‘soul’ or
‘atta’ is called the wrong view of ‘self-illusion’‘self-illusion’‘self-illusion’‘self-illusion’‘self-illusion’     (atta-diÔÔhi).

The belief that self is identical with any one of the five aggre-
gates of grasping or with person is called ‘personality-belief‘personality-belief‘personality-belief‘personality-belief‘personality-belief
(sakkÈya-diÔÔhi)’.

This basic wrong view of ‘personality-belief’ or ‘self-illusion’
makes one very selfish, egoistic, concerned only with one’s wel-
fare, having no regard and no sympathy for others. Based on this
basic wrong view, many wrong views spring up in the world. This
basic wrong view, in combination with bad kammas will produce

woeful rebirth after death.

7 Pride Pride Pride Pride Pride or Conceit Conceit Conceit Conceit Conceit —  —  —  —  — MÈnaMÈnaMÈnaMÈnaMÈna

MÈna also looks at oneself as ‘I’ and becomes conceited, think-
ing: ‘I am the best’, ‘I know everything’, ‘I am most pretty’.

(3) Dosa Group of Four Mental Factors(3) Dosa Group of Four Mental Factors(3) Dosa Group of Four Mental Factors(3) Dosa Group of Four Mental Factors(3) Dosa Group of Four Mental Factors

8 Anger, Hatred, Ill-wilAnger, Hatred, Ill-wilAnger, Hatred, Ill-wilAnger, Hatred, Ill-wilAnger, Hatred, Ill-will — l — l — l — l — Dosa, PaÔigha, VyÈpÈdaDosa, PaÔigha, VyÈpÈdaDosa, PaÔigha, VyÈpÈdaDosa, PaÔigha, VyÈpÈdaDosa, PaÔigha, VyÈpÈda

Anger is rough, cruel and most destructive. Before it destroys
others, it may destroy oneself first. As soon as one comes across
unpleasant things and unpleasant dealings, anger arises and burns
the mind with painful feeling, making one sad, disappointed or
angry.

Inflated anger makes one angry, violent, cruel, ready to commit
crimes. Depressed anger causes sadness, sorrow, grief, lamenta-
tion, depression, despair, stress and strain, illness and even suicide.
Medical reports say that ninety percents of patients who come to
clinics have diseases connected with the mind.

9 Jealousy or EnvyJealousy or EnvyJealousy or EnvyJealousy or EnvyJealousy or Envy —  —  —  —  — IssÈIssÈIssÈIssÈIssÈ

IssÈ is objective and it looks at others. One feels jealous of others’
success. One envies another man’s good fortune. Jealousy and envy
makes one unhappy without being agitated by any one.

10 Averice or Stinginess — Averice or Stinginess — Averice or Stinginess — Averice or Stinginess — Averice or Stinginess — MacchariyaMacchariyaMacchariyaMacchariyaMacchariya

It has the characteristic of concealing one’s property and as such
it is subjective. It does not appreciate to share one’s place, one’s
property, one’s gain, one’s knowledge, one’s recognition with oth-
ers. It does not wish others to become rich as oneself.

It takes the form of stinginess when one is reluctant to donate to
charity or to help the needy and the poor.

11 Remorse or Worry — Remorse or Worry — Remorse or Worry — Remorse or Worry — Remorse or Worry — KukkuccaKukkuccaKukkuccaKukkuccaKukkucca

It has the characteristic of grieving over the evil that has been
done or over the good that has not been done. As it is useless to cry
over spilt milk, so too it is of no use to repent or feel sorry about
wrong doings. Instead of worrying about something, one should do
something good, such as radiating loving-kindness.

Jealousy, stinginess, remorse, worry and ill-will make one un-
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happy without any reason. Getting rid of them as soon as they arise
by changing one’s thought will make one immediately happy.

(4) The last three Immoral Mental Factors(4) The last three Immoral Mental Factors(4) The last three Immoral Mental Factors(4) The last three Immoral Mental Factors(4) The last three Immoral Mental Factors

12 Sloth or Idleness — Sloth or Idleness — Sloth or Idleness — Sloth or Idleness — Sloth or Idleness — ThinaThinaThinaThinaThina

It is the shrinking state of consciousness like a cock’s feather
before fire. It is the sickness of consciousness. When one is idle
due to lack of effort, one is under the influence of thina.

13 Torpor or Dullness — Torpor or Dullness — Torpor or Dullness — Torpor or Dullness — Torpor or Dullness — MiddhaMiddhaMiddhaMiddhaMiddha

It is the morbid state of mental factors. It is the sickness of mental
factors. When one feels inactive, one is being influenced by middha.
Thina and middha always associate with consciousness together.

14 Sceptical doubt — Sceptical doubt — Sceptical doubt — Sceptical doubt — Sceptical doubt — VicikicchÈVicikicchÈVicikicchÈVicikicchÈVicikicchÈ

It is the sceptical doubt about the Buddha, the Dhamma, the
SaÑgha, the Noble Threefold Training, one’s past existences, one’s
future existences, the Law of Kamma and its result, the Law of
Dependent Origination, and the Four Noble Truths, because one
does not understand them clearly.

Being occupied with sceptical doubt, one does not revere the
Triple Gem, one does not learn the Dhamma, one does not under-
take the Noble Training, one does not even perform meritorious
deeds. So one suffers a great loss in this life. Without performing
meritorious deeds, one shall be reborn in woeful abodes again and
again.

• The Real Evil Forces in the World• The Real Evil Forces in the World• The Real Evil Forces in the World• The Real Evil Forces in the World• The Real Evil Forces in the World

The fourteen immoral mental factors are the real evil forces inThe fourteen immoral mental factors are the real evil forces inThe fourteen immoral mental factors are the real evil forces inThe fourteen immoral mental factors are the real evil forces inThe fourteen immoral mental factors are the real evil forces in
the world. the world. the world. the world. the world. Wicked men and wild beasts, evil ghosts and cruel ogres
are dangerous, ferrocious and frightening, because their minds are
overwhelmed by these 14 immoral mental factors.

These immoral mental factors are our bad qualities and internalThese immoral mental factors are our bad qualities and internalThese immoral mental factors are our bad qualities and internalThese immoral mental factors are our bad qualities and internalThese immoral mental factors are our bad qualities and internal
enemies.enemies.enemies.enemies.enemies. Ten of them, comprising greed (lobha), anger (dosa),
ignorance (moha), pride (mÈna), wrong view (diÔÔhi), torpor (thina),
sceptical doubt (vicikicchÈ), restlessness (uddhacce), moral shame-
lessness (ahirika) and moral fearlessness (anottappa), are called ‘de-‘de-‘de-‘de-‘de-
filements’ filements’ filements’ filements’ filements’ (kilesÈs), (kilesÈs), (kilesÈs), (kilesÈs), (kilesÈs), because they defile, debase and burn the

mind all the time when they arise in the mind.

Defilements lie latent in the mind since conception in rebirth-Defilements lie latent in the mind since conception in rebirth-Defilements lie latent in the mind since conception in rebirth-Defilements lie latent in the mind since conception in rebirth-Defilements lie latent in the mind since conception in rebirth-
consciousness;consciousness;consciousness;consciousness;consciousness; they arise arise arise arise arise to the surface of the mind, agitate and
start burning the mind when we come in contact with various sense-
objects; they influence the mind to do evil actions when they be-be-be-be-be-
come grosscome grosscome grosscome grosscome gross     and violent.

Their three leaders, namely, Their three leaders, namely, Their three leaders, namely, Their three leaders, namely, Their three leaders, namely, greed, anger greed, anger greed, anger greed, anger greed, anger and and and and and ignorance, areignorance, areignorance, areignorance, areignorance, are
immoral roots, from which immoral, evil minds arise and per-immoral roots, from which immoral, evil minds arise and per-immoral roots, from which immoral, evil minds arise and per-immoral roots, from which immoral, evil minds arise and per-immoral roots, from which immoral, evil minds arise and per-
form evil actions. They are the main causes of all evil, unjustform evil actions. They are the main causes of all evil, unjustform evil actions. They are the main causes of all evil, unjustform evil actions. They are the main causes of all evil, unjustform evil actions. They are the main causes of all evil, unjust
actions and all sufferings in the world.actions and all sufferings in the world.actions and all sufferings in the world.actions and all sufferings in the world.actions and all sufferings in the world.

Attachment to sense-objects (kÈmarÈga), attachment to jhÈna bliss
and Brahma existences (bhavarÈga), ill-will (paÔigha), pride (mÈna),
false view (diÔÔhi), adherence to false view that one becomes pure
by bovine or canine morality or by rites and ceremonies (sÊlabbata-
parÈmÈsa), sceptical doubt (vicikicchÈ), jealousy (issÈ), avarice
(macchariya) and ignorance (moha) are ten Fetters Fetters Fetters Fetters Fetters (saÑyojana)
that bind beings to the Wheel of Existence to be reborn endlessly in
the Three Worlds of Sense-sphere, Fine-material Sphere and Imma-
terial Sphere.

(c) Twenty-five Beautiful Mental Factors (c) Twenty-five Beautiful Mental Factors (c) Twenty-five Beautiful Mental Factors (c) Twenty-five Beautiful Mental Factors (c) Twenty-five Beautiful Mental Factors (Sobhana Cetasikas)

These 25 beautiful mental factors are our good, positive quali-These 25 beautiful mental factors are our good, positive quali-These 25 beautiful mental factors are our good, positive quali-These 25 beautiful mental factors are our good, positive quali-These 25 beautiful mental factors are our good, positive quali-
ties,ties,ties,ties,ties, If we can develop them systematically, we can overcome and
destroy all immoral mental factors, which are our bad, negative
qualities. Then we shall be the noblest and happiest people in theThen we shall be the noblest and happiest people in theThen we shall be the noblest and happiest people in theThen we shall be the noblest and happiest people in theThen we shall be the noblest and happiest people in the
world, enjoying the eternal peace and unique bliss of NibbÈnaworld, enjoying the eternal peace and unique bliss of NibbÈnaworld, enjoying the eternal peace and unique bliss of NibbÈnaworld, enjoying the eternal peace and unique bliss of NibbÈnaworld, enjoying the eternal peace and unique bliss of NibbÈna
for ever.for ever.for ever.for ever.for ever.

They are divided into four sub-groups.

(1) Nineteen Beautiful Mental Factors(1) Nineteen Beautiful Mental Factors(1) Nineteen Beautiful Mental Factors(1) Nineteen Beautiful Mental Factors(1) Nineteen Beautiful Mental Factors (Sobhana Cetasikas)

They collectively associate with all beautiful consciousnesses.

1 Faith and Confidence — 1 Faith and Confidence — 1 Faith and Confidence — 1 Faith and Confidence — 1 Faith and Confidence — SaddhÈSaddhÈSaddhÈSaddhÈSaddhÈ

It is having faith and confidence in the Buddha, the Dhamma and
the SaÑgha called ‘Triple Gem’ ‘Triple Gem’ ‘Triple Gem’ ‘Triple Gem’ ‘Triple Gem’ with the knowledge that they are
the noblest objects of veneration, and by worshipping them and
taking refuge in the Triple Gem, we shall be safe, peaceful and
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happy without any reason. Getting rid of them as soon as they arise
by changing one’s thought will make one immediately happy.

(4) The last three Immoral Mental Factors(4) The last three Immoral Mental Factors(4) The last three Immoral Mental Factors(4) The last three Immoral Mental Factors(4) The last three Immoral Mental Factors

12 Sloth or Idleness — Sloth or Idleness — Sloth or Idleness — Sloth or Idleness — Sloth or Idleness — ThinaThinaThinaThinaThina

It is the shrinking state of consciousness like a cock’s feather
before fire. It is the sickness of consciousness. When one is idle
due to lack of effort, one is under the influence of thina.

13 Torpor or Dullness — Torpor or Dullness — Torpor or Dullness — Torpor or Dullness — Torpor or Dullness — MiddhaMiddhaMiddhaMiddhaMiddha

It is the morbid state of mental factors. It is the sickness of mental
factors. When one feels inactive, one is being influenced by middha.
Thina and middha always associate with consciousness together.

14 Sceptical doubt — Sceptical doubt — Sceptical doubt — Sceptical doubt — Sceptical doubt — VicikicchÈVicikicchÈVicikicchÈVicikicchÈVicikicchÈ

It is the sceptical doubt about the Buddha, the Dhamma, the
SaÑgha, the Noble Threefold Training, one’s past existences, one’s
future existences, the Law of Kamma and its result, the Law of
Dependent Origination, and the Four Noble Truths, because one
does not understand them clearly.

Being occupied with sceptical doubt, one does not revere the
Triple Gem, one does not learn the Dhamma, one does not under-
take the Noble Training, one does not even perform meritorious
deeds. So one suffers a great loss in this life. Without performing
meritorious deeds, one shall be reborn in woeful abodes again and
again.

• The Real Evil Forces in the World• The Real Evil Forces in the World• The Real Evil Forces in the World• The Real Evil Forces in the World• The Real Evil Forces in the World

The fourteen immoral mental factors are the real evil forces inThe fourteen immoral mental factors are the real evil forces inThe fourteen immoral mental factors are the real evil forces inThe fourteen immoral mental factors are the real evil forces inThe fourteen immoral mental factors are the real evil forces in
the world. the world. the world. the world. the world. Wicked men and wild beasts, evil ghosts and cruel ogres
are dangerous, ferrocious and frightening, because their minds are
overwhelmed by these 14 immoral mental factors.

These immoral mental factors are our bad qualities and internalThese immoral mental factors are our bad qualities and internalThese immoral mental factors are our bad qualities and internalThese immoral mental factors are our bad qualities and internalThese immoral mental factors are our bad qualities and internal
enemies.enemies.enemies.enemies.enemies. Ten of them, comprising greed (lobha), anger (dosa),
ignorance (moha), pride (mÈna), wrong view (diÔÔhi), torpor (thina),
sceptical doubt (vicikicchÈ), restlessness (uddhacce), moral shame-
lessness (ahirika) and moral fearlessness (anottappa), are called ‘de-‘de-‘de-‘de-‘de-
filements’ filements’ filements’ filements’ filements’ (kilesÈs), (kilesÈs), (kilesÈs), (kilesÈs), (kilesÈs), because they defile, debase and burn the

mind all the time when they arise in the mind.

Defilements lie latent in the mind since conception in rebirth-Defilements lie latent in the mind since conception in rebirth-Defilements lie latent in the mind since conception in rebirth-Defilements lie latent in the mind since conception in rebirth-Defilements lie latent in the mind since conception in rebirth-
consciousness;consciousness;consciousness;consciousness;consciousness; they arise arise arise arise arise to the surface of the mind, agitate and
start burning the mind when we come in contact with various sense-
objects; they influence the mind to do evil actions when they be-be-be-be-be-
come grosscome grosscome grosscome grosscome gross     and violent.

Their three leaders, namely, Their three leaders, namely, Their three leaders, namely, Their three leaders, namely, Their three leaders, namely, greed, anger greed, anger greed, anger greed, anger greed, anger and and and and and ignorance, areignorance, areignorance, areignorance, areignorance, are
immoral roots, from which immoral, evil minds arise and per-immoral roots, from which immoral, evil minds arise and per-immoral roots, from which immoral, evil minds arise and per-immoral roots, from which immoral, evil minds arise and per-immoral roots, from which immoral, evil minds arise and per-
form evil actions. They are the main causes of all evil, unjustform evil actions. They are the main causes of all evil, unjustform evil actions. They are the main causes of all evil, unjustform evil actions. They are the main causes of all evil, unjustform evil actions. They are the main causes of all evil, unjust
actions and all sufferings in the world.actions and all sufferings in the world.actions and all sufferings in the world.actions and all sufferings in the world.actions and all sufferings in the world.

Attachment to sense-objects (kÈmarÈga), attachment to jhÈna bliss
and Brahma existences (bhavarÈga), ill-will (paÔigha), pride (mÈna),
false view (diÔÔhi), adherence to false view that one becomes pure
by bovine or canine morality or by rites and ceremonies (sÊlabbata-
parÈmÈsa), sceptical doubt (vicikicchÈ), jealousy (issÈ), avarice
(macchariya) and ignorance (moha) are ten Fetters Fetters Fetters Fetters Fetters (saÑyojana)
that bind beings to the Wheel of Existence to be reborn endlessly in
the Three Worlds of Sense-sphere, Fine-material Sphere and Imma-
terial Sphere.

(c) Twenty-five Beautiful Mental Factors (c) Twenty-five Beautiful Mental Factors (c) Twenty-five Beautiful Mental Factors (c) Twenty-five Beautiful Mental Factors (c) Twenty-five Beautiful Mental Factors (Sobhana Cetasikas)

These 25 beautiful mental factors are our good, positive quali-These 25 beautiful mental factors are our good, positive quali-These 25 beautiful mental factors are our good, positive quali-These 25 beautiful mental factors are our good, positive quali-These 25 beautiful mental factors are our good, positive quali-
ties,ties,ties,ties,ties, If we can develop them systematically, we can overcome and
destroy all immoral mental factors, which are our bad, negative
qualities. Then we shall be the noblest and happiest people in theThen we shall be the noblest and happiest people in theThen we shall be the noblest and happiest people in theThen we shall be the noblest and happiest people in theThen we shall be the noblest and happiest people in the
world, enjoying the eternal peace and unique bliss of NibbÈnaworld, enjoying the eternal peace and unique bliss of NibbÈnaworld, enjoying the eternal peace and unique bliss of NibbÈnaworld, enjoying the eternal peace and unique bliss of NibbÈnaworld, enjoying the eternal peace and unique bliss of NibbÈna
for ever.for ever.for ever.for ever.for ever.

They are divided into four sub-groups.

(1) Nineteen Beautiful Mental Factors(1) Nineteen Beautiful Mental Factors(1) Nineteen Beautiful Mental Factors(1) Nineteen Beautiful Mental Factors(1) Nineteen Beautiful Mental Factors (Sobhana Cetasikas)

They collectively associate with all beautiful consciousnesses.

1 Faith and Confidence — 1 Faith and Confidence — 1 Faith and Confidence — 1 Faith and Confidence — 1 Faith and Confidence — SaddhÈSaddhÈSaddhÈSaddhÈSaddhÈ

It is having faith and confidence in the Buddha, the Dhamma and
the SaÑgha called ‘Triple Gem’ ‘Triple Gem’ ‘Triple Gem’ ‘Triple Gem’ ‘Triple Gem’ with the knowledge that they are
the noblest objects of veneration, and by worshipping them and
taking refuge in the Triple Gem, we shall be safe, peaceful and
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prosperous, being reborn in blissful realms repeatedly.

“SaddhÈ is our most precious and noblest possession”, “SaddhÈ is our most precious and noblest possession”, “SaddhÈ is our most precious and noblest possession”, “SaddhÈ is our most precious and noblest possession”, “SaddhÈ is our most precious and noblest possession”, saidsaidsaidsaidsaid
the Buddha.the Buddha.the Buddha.the Buddha.the Buddha.

22222     MindfulnessMindfulnessMindfulnessMindfulnessMindfulness —  —  —  —  — SaSaSaSaSatititititi

It is mindful of things that are taking place and not to let things go
unnoticed. We must be always mindful of meritorious deeds, such
as alms-giving, observing moral precepts and undertaking Buddhist
meditations.

Mindfulness is the Way to the Deathless (NibbÈna), Heed-
lessness is the way to death. The mindful do not die; the
heedless are as if already dead.       (Dhammapada V. 21)

33333     Moral ShameMoral ShameMoral ShameMoral ShameMoral Shame —  —  —  —  — HirÊ; HirÊ; HirÊ; HirÊ; HirÊ; feeling ashamed to do evil.

44444     Moral DreadMoral DreadMoral DreadMoral DreadMoral Dread —  —  —  —  — Ottappa; Ottappa; Ottappa; Ottappa; Ottappa; fear to do evil.

Knowing the Law of Kamma and the very terrible consequences
of evil actions to oneself, one feels ashamed and scared to do evil.
Moral shame and moral dread are the nearest causes for maintain-
ing pure morality.

5 Greedlessness, Non-attachment, Generosity — 5 Greedlessness, Non-attachment, Generosity — 5 Greedlessness, Non-attachment, Generosity — 5 Greedlessness, Non-attachment, Generosity — 5 Greedlessness, Non-attachment, Generosity — AlAlAlAlAlooooobhabhabhabhabha

Greedlessness (alobha) is the opposite of greed (lobha), and it can
oppose and overcome greed. It does not crave for money, wealth,
power, sensual-pleasure. It makes one greedless, selfless, not at-
tached to one’s wealth; so one can donate and help others very
generously. Also one can be contented with whatever one has. We
can develop generosity by practising alms-giving.

“Contentment is the greatest wealth”, “Contentment is the greatest wealth”, “Contentment is the greatest wealth”, “Contentment is the greatest wealth”, “Contentment is the greatest wealth”, said the Buddhasaid the Buddhasaid the Buddhasaid the Buddhasaid the Buddha.....

A well contented man is much happier than a discontented rich
man.

6 Hatelessness, Good-will, Tolerance, Loving-kindness — 6 Hatelessness, Good-will, Tolerance, Loving-kindness — 6 Hatelessness, Good-will, Tolerance, Loving-kindness — 6 Hatelessness, Good-will, Tolerance, Loving-kindness — 6 Hatelessness, Good-will, Tolerance, Loving-kindness — AdosaAdosaAdosaAdosaAdosa

Angerlessness (adosa) opposes anger (dosa) and can overcome
anger. Hatelessness and good-will towards all living beings, to tol-
erate insults, unpleasant dealings, unpleasant weather, unpleasant
conditions, and to cause no harm to any living being is the charac-
teristic of ‘angerlessness’ (adosa), and it is the most beautiful quali-
ty to possess.

Wishing all lving beings to be free from danger, mental pain,
bodily pain and to be well and happy always is called loving-
kindness (mettÈ); tolerance and forbearance are called ‘khantÊ’.
‘Khanti’ and ‘metta’ are excellent qualities to possess according to
the teachings of the Buddha.

Anger, hatred, ill-will and bad-attitude make one ugly and
dissociable whereas hatelessness, good-will, tolerance and loving-
kindness make one beautiful and sociable both in this life and in
future existences.

The Buddha advised to practise the meditation of radiating lov-
ing- kindness (Metta-bhÈvanÈ) at all times and at all places to pro-
tect oneself from all dangers, to gain great merit, and to live hap-
pily and very beneficially.

77777     Equanimity and Mental balanceEquanimity and Mental balanceEquanimity and Mental balanceEquanimity and Mental balanceEquanimity and Mental balance —  —  —  —  — TatramajjhattatÈTatramajjhattatÈTatramajjhattatÈTatramajjhattatÈTatramajjhattatÈ

Its chief characteristic is ‘impartial view’ or ‘keeping at the middle
of all things’. ‘To view impartially’ means ‘to view with neither
attachment nor aversion’. It balances consciousness and mental fac-
tors to function together at equal pace. When mentalities are work-
ing together harmoniously at equal pace, it has nothing to do, it can
relax and be at peace at equanimity. It is a very noble quality.

TatramajjhattatÈ maintains equanimity whatever worldly condi-
tion one may encounter. The eight worldly-conditionseight worldly-conditionseight worldly-conditionseight worldly-conditionseight worldly-conditions     (loka-
dhammas) are “gain and loss, fame and dishonour, praise and blame,
happiness and suffering.”

‘TatramajjhattatÈ’ is also called ‘upekkhÈ’, ‘upekkhÈ’, ‘upekkhÈ’, ‘upekkhÈ’, ‘upekkhÈ’, which is neither he-
donic indifference nor neutral feeling. We can practise it as a medi-
tation for living at a sublime state by contemplating repeatedly with
equanimity: “All beings are as they are conditioned by their own
kammas.”

8 Tranquillity of mental factors — KÈya-passaddhi KÈya-passaddhi KÈya-passaddhi KÈya-passaddhi KÈya-passaddhi

9 Tranquillity of consciousness — Citta-passaddhi Citta-passaddhi Citta-passaddhi Citta-passaddhi Citta-passaddhi

10 Lightness of mental factors — KÈya-lahuta KÈya-lahuta KÈya-lahuta KÈya-lahuta KÈya-lahuta

11 Lightness of consciousness — Citta-lahutÈ Citta-lahutÈ Citta-lahutÈ Citta-lahutÈ Citta-lahutÈ

12 Elasticity of mental factors — KÈya-mudutÈ KÈya-mudutÈ KÈya-mudutÈ KÈya-mudutÈ KÈya-mudutÈ
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prosperous, being reborn in blissful realms repeatedly.

“SaddhÈ is our most precious and noblest possession”, “SaddhÈ is our most precious and noblest possession”, “SaddhÈ is our most precious and noblest possession”, “SaddhÈ is our most precious and noblest possession”, “SaddhÈ is our most precious and noblest possession”, saidsaidsaidsaidsaid
the Buddha.the Buddha.the Buddha.the Buddha.the Buddha.

22222     MindfulnessMindfulnessMindfulnessMindfulnessMindfulness —  —  —  —  — SaSaSaSaSatititititi

It is mindful of things that are taking place and not to let things go
unnoticed. We must be always mindful of meritorious deeds, such
as alms-giving, observing moral precepts and undertaking Buddhist
meditations.

Mindfulness is the Way to the Deathless (NibbÈna), Heed-
lessness is the way to death. The mindful do not die; the
heedless are as if already dead.       (Dhammapada V. 21)

33333     Moral ShameMoral ShameMoral ShameMoral ShameMoral Shame —  —  —  —  — HirÊ; HirÊ; HirÊ; HirÊ; HirÊ; feeling ashamed to do evil.

44444     Moral DreadMoral DreadMoral DreadMoral DreadMoral Dread —  —  —  —  — Ottappa; Ottappa; Ottappa; Ottappa; Ottappa; fear to do evil.

Knowing the Law of Kamma and the very terrible consequences
of evil actions to oneself, one feels ashamed and scared to do evil.
Moral shame and moral dread are the nearest causes for maintain-
ing pure morality.

5 Greedlessness, Non-attachment, Generosity — 5 Greedlessness, Non-attachment, Generosity — 5 Greedlessness, Non-attachment, Generosity — 5 Greedlessness, Non-attachment, Generosity — 5 Greedlessness, Non-attachment, Generosity — AlAlAlAlAlooooobhabhabhabhabha

Greedlessness (alobha) is the opposite of greed (lobha), and it can
oppose and overcome greed. It does not crave for money, wealth,
power, sensual-pleasure. It makes one greedless, selfless, not at-
tached to one’s wealth; so one can donate and help others very
generously. Also one can be contented with whatever one has. We
can develop generosity by practising alms-giving.

“Contentment is the greatest wealth”, “Contentment is the greatest wealth”, “Contentment is the greatest wealth”, “Contentment is the greatest wealth”, “Contentment is the greatest wealth”, said the Buddhasaid the Buddhasaid the Buddhasaid the Buddhasaid the Buddha.....

A well contented man is much happier than a discontented rich
man.

6 Hatelessness, Good-will, Tolerance, Loving-kindness — 6 Hatelessness, Good-will, Tolerance, Loving-kindness — 6 Hatelessness, Good-will, Tolerance, Loving-kindness — 6 Hatelessness, Good-will, Tolerance, Loving-kindness — 6 Hatelessness, Good-will, Tolerance, Loving-kindness — AdosaAdosaAdosaAdosaAdosa

Angerlessness (adosa) opposes anger (dosa) and can overcome
anger. Hatelessness and good-will towards all living beings, to tol-
erate insults, unpleasant dealings, unpleasant weather, unpleasant
conditions, and to cause no harm to any living being is the charac-
teristic of ‘angerlessness’ (adosa), and it is the most beautiful quali-
ty to possess.

Wishing all lving beings to be free from danger, mental pain,
bodily pain and to be well and happy always is called loving-
kindness (mettÈ); tolerance and forbearance are called ‘khantÊ’.
‘Khanti’ and ‘metta’ are excellent qualities to possess according to
the teachings of the Buddha.

Anger, hatred, ill-will and bad-attitude make one ugly and
dissociable whereas hatelessness, good-will, tolerance and loving-
kindness make one beautiful and sociable both in this life and in
future existences.

The Buddha advised to practise the meditation of radiating lov-
ing- kindness (Metta-bhÈvanÈ) at all times and at all places to pro-
tect oneself from all dangers, to gain great merit, and to live hap-
pily and very beneficially.

77777     Equanimity and Mental balanceEquanimity and Mental balanceEquanimity and Mental balanceEquanimity and Mental balanceEquanimity and Mental balance —  —  —  —  — TatramajjhattatÈTatramajjhattatÈTatramajjhattatÈTatramajjhattatÈTatramajjhattatÈ

Its chief characteristic is ‘impartial view’ or ‘keeping at the middle
of all things’. ‘To view impartially’ means ‘to view with neither
attachment nor aversion’. It balances consciousness and mental fac-
tors to function together at equal pace. When mentalities are work-
ing together harmoniously at equal pace, it has nothing to do, it can
relax and be at peace at equanimity. It is a very noble quality.

TatramajjhattatÈ maintains equanimity whatever worldly condi-
tion one may encounter. The eight worldly-conditionseight worldly-conditionseight worldly-conditionseight worldly-conditionseight worldly-conditions     (loka-
dhammas) are “gain and loss, fame and dishonour, praise and blame,
happiness and suffering.”

‘TatramajjhattatÈ’ is also called ‘upekkhÈ’, ‘upekkhÈ’, ‘upekkhÈ’, ‘upekkhÈ’, ‘upekkhÈ’, which is neither he-
donic indifference nor neutral feeling. We can practise it as a medi-
tation for living at a sublime state by contemplating repeatedly with
equanimity: “All beings are as they are conditioned by their own
kammas.”

8 Tranquillity of mental factors — KÈya-passaddhi KÈya-passaddhi KÈya-passaddhi KÈya-passaddhi KÈya-passaddhi

9 Tranquillity of consciousness — Citta-passaddhi Citta-passaddhi Citta-passaddhi Citta-passaddhi Citta-passaddhi

10 Lightness of mental factors — KÈya-lahuta KÈya-lahuta KÈya-lahuta KÈya-lahuta KÈya-lahuta

11 Lightness of consciousness — Citta-lahutÈ Citta-lahutÈ Citta-lahutÈ Citta-lahutÈ Citta-lahutÈ

12 Elasticity of mental factors — KÈya-mudutÈ KÈya-mudutÈ KÈya-mudutÈ KÈya-mudutÈ KÈya-mudutÈ
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13 Elasticity of consciousness — Citta-lahutÈ Citta-lahutÈ Citta-lahutÈ Citta-lahutÈ Citta-lahutÈ

14 Adaptability of mental factors — KÈya-kammaÒÒatÈ KÈya-kammaÒÒatÈ KÈya-kammaÒÒatÈ KÈya-kammaÒÒatÈ KÈya-kammaÒÒatÈ

15 Adaptability of consciousness — Citta-kammaÒÒatÈ Citta-kammaÒÒatÈ Citta-kammaÒÒatÈ Citta-kammaÒÒatÈ Citta-kammaÒÒatÈ

16 Proficiency of mental factors — KÈya-pÈguÒÒata KÈya-pÈguÒÒata KÈya-pÈguÒÒata KÈya-pÈguÒÒata KÈya-pÈguÒÒata

17 Proficiency of consciousness — Citta-pÈguÒÒatÈ Citta-pÈguÒÒatÈ Citta-pÈguÒÒatÈ Citta-pÈguÒÒatÈ Citta-pÈguÒÒatÈ

18 Uprightness of mental factors — KÈyujjukatÈ KÈyujjukatÈ KÈyujjukatÈ KÈyujjukatÈ KÈyujjukatÈ

19 Uprightness of consciousness — CittujjukatÈ CittujjukatÈ CittujjukatÈ CittujjukatÈ CittujjukatÈ

The above six pairs or 12 mental fators make the mind tranquil
and peaceful, light and tender, adaptable to new conditions and to
work proficiently and uprightly.

(2) Three Abstinent Mental Factors (2) Three Abstinent Mental Factors (2) Three Abstinent Mental Factors (2) Three Abstinent Mental Factors (2) Three Abstinent Mental Factors (Virati Cetasikas)(Virati Cetasikas)(Virati Cetasikas)(Virati Cetasikas)(Virati Cetasikas)

20 The Right SpeechThe Right SpeechThe Right SpeechThe Right SpeechThe Right Speech — SammÈvÈcÈ SammÈvÈcÈ SammÈvÈcÈ SammÈvÈcÈ SammÈvÈcÈ

It is the speech which abstains from four evil speeches:

(i) Lying or false speech — MusÈvÈdÈ,

(ii) Slandering or back-biting — PisuÓavÈcÈ,

(iii) Harsh or abusive speech — PharusavÈcÈ,

(iv) Frivolous or vain talk — SamphappalÈpÈ.

21 The Right The Right The Right The Right The Right ActionActionActionActionAction — SammÈ SammÈ SammÈ SammÈ SammÈ-kammanta-kammanta-kammanta-kammanta-kammanta

It is the action which abstains from three evil bodily actions:

(i) Killing any living being — PÈnÈtipÈtÈ,

(ii) Stealing other’s property — Adi~~ÈdÈnÈ,

(iii) Sexual misconduct — KÈmesumicchÈcÈrÈ.

It also includes misuse of the senses such as taking intoxicating
drinks and drugs.

22 The Right The Right The Right The Right The Right livelihoodlivelihoodlivelihoodlivelihoodlivelihood — SammÈ SammÈ SammÈ SammÈ SammÈ-Èjiva-Èjiva-Èjiva-Èjiva-Èjiva

It is the livelihood which abstains from four evil speeches and
three evil bodily actions. It abstains from a livelihood that causes
harm to other beings, such as trading in arms, weapons, poison,
intoxicating drinks and drugs, live-animals and human-beings. It
also abstains from slaughtering, fishing, hunting, soldiering, deceit,
treachery, soothsaying, trickery, etc.

Observing eight precepts by abstaining from four evil speeches,
three evil bodily actions and the wrong-livelihood is called observ-

ing ŒjÊvaÔÔhamaka-sÊla.

(((((33333) Two illimittable Mental Factors ) Two illimittable Mental Factors ) Two illimittable Mental Factors ) Two illimittable Mental Factors ) Two illimittable Mental Factors (AppamaÒÒÈ Cetasikas)(AppamaÒÒÈ Cetasikas)(AppamaÒÒÈ Cetasikas)(AppamaÒÒÈ Cetasikas)(AppamaÒÒÈ Cetasikas)

23 CompassionCompassionCompassionCompassionCompassion —     KaruÒÈKaruÒÈKaruÒÈKaruÒÈKaruÒÈ

It makes the hearts of good people quiver when others are af-
flicted with suffering. The wish to remove the suffering of others
is its chief characteristic. It discards cruelty and wickedness.

24 Sympathetic joySympathetic joySympathetic joySympathetic joySympathetic joy —     MuditÈMuditÈMuditÈMuditÈMuditÈ

It is not mere sympathy but appreciative joy. Its chief characteris-
tic is to rejoice at other’s prosperity.

25 The Faculty of Wisdom — 25 The Faculty of Wisdom — 25 The Faculty of Wisdom — 25 The Faculty of Wisdom — 25 The Faculty of Wisdom — PaÒÒindriyaPaÒÒindriyaPaÒÒindriyaPaÒÒindriyaPaÒÒindriya

Wisdom has the control over the understanding of things asWisdom has the control over the understanding of things asWisdom has the control over the understanding of things asWisdom has the control over the understanding of things asWisdom has the control over the understanding of things as
they really are, that is, understanding in terms of ultimate reali-they really are, that is, understanding in terms of ultimate reali-they really are, that is, understanding in terms of ultimate reali-they really are, that is, understanding in terms of ultimate reali-they really are, that is, understanding in terms of ultimate reali-
ties with the characteristics of ties with the characteristics of ties with the characteristics of ties with the characteristics of ties with the characteristics of impermanence (anicca), suffer-impermanence (anicca), suffer-impermanence (anicca), suffer-impermanence (anicca), suffer-impermanence (anicca), suffer-
ing (dukkha) ing (dukkha) ing (dukkha) ing (dukkha) ing (dukkha) and and and and and not-self (anatta).not-self (anatta).not-self (anatta).not-self (anatta).not-self (anatta).

Because wisdom can overcome ignorance (moha), it is called
‘amoha’ (non-delusion or wisdom). Because it can remove the veil
of darkness of ignorance blinding man’s mind and dispel the dark-
ness of ignorance (avijjÈ), it is called ‘higher knowledge’ (vijjÈ).

PaÒÒindriya is usually called ‘wisdom mental factor’ ‘wisdom mental factor’ ‘wisdom mental factor’ ‘wisdom mental factor’ ‘wisdom mental factor’ (paÒÒÈ-
cetasika). When it is purified and cultivated by concentration
(samÈdhi) it assumes the powerful role of ‘supernormal know-‘supernormal know-‘supernormal know-‘supernormal know-‘supernormal know-
ledge’ ledge’ ledge’ ledge’ ledge’ (abhiÒÒÈ).

When it is developed to the higest level by insight meditation
(vipassanÈ), it becomes the powerful ‘Fourfold Path-wisdom’‘Fourfold Path-wisdom’‘Fourfold Path-wisdom’‘Fourfold Path-wisdom’‘Fourfold Path-wisdom’
(Magga-ÒÈÓas), which can totally eliminate all defilements (kilesÈs)
from the mind and establish the highest status called ‘Arahatship’‘Arahatship’‘Arahatship’‘Arahatship’‘Arahatship’
(Perfect Person). The culmination of wisdom is the The culmination of wisdom is the The culmination of wisdom is the The culmination of wisdom is the The culmination of wisdom is the ‘Omniscient‘Omniscient‘Omniscient‘Omniscient‘Omniscient
Wisdom’ (sabbaÒÒuta-ÒÈna) Wisdom’ (sabbaÒÒuta-ÒÈna) Wisdom’ (sabbaÒÒuta-ÒÈna) Wisdom’ (sabbaÒÒuta-ÒÈna) Wisdom’ (sabbaÒÒuta-ÒÈna) of the Buddha.of the Buddha.of the Buddha.of the Buddha.of the Buddha.

• • • • • The Beautiful Good Forces in the WorldThe Beautiful Good Forces in the WorldThe Beautiful Good Forces in the WorldThe Beautiful Good Forces in the WorldThe Beautiful Good Forces in the World

(1) The 25 beautiful mental factors constitute the beautiful good(1) The 25 beautiful mental factors constitute the beautiful good(1) The 25 beautiful mental factors constitute the beautiful good(1) The 25 beautiful mental factors constitute the beautiful good(1) The 25 beautiful mental factors constitute the beautiful good
forces in the world.forces in the world.forces in the world.forces in the world.forces in the world. By developing them, we can become upright,
virtuous and noble, and we can destroy all the evil forces and all
suffering in our minds.

The 25 beautiful mental factors are our excellent qualities.The 25 beautiful mental factors are our excellent qualities.The 25 beautiful mental factors are our excellent qualities.The 25 beautiful mental factors are our excellent qualities.The 25 beautiful mental factors are our excellent qualities. They
do not usually arise in worldlings, because they don’t have the
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13 Elasticity of consciousness — Citta-lahutÈ Citta-lahutÈ Citta-lahutÈ Citta-lahutÈ Citta-lahutÈ

14 Adaptability of mental factors — KÈya-kammaÒÒatÈ KÈya-kammaÒÒatÈ KÈya-kammaÒÒatÈ KÈya-kammaÒÒatÈ KÈya-kammaÒÒatÈ

15 Adaptability of consciousness — Citta-kammaÒÒatÈ Citta-kammaÒÒatÈ Citta-kammaÒÒatÈ Citta-kammaÒÒatÈ Citta-kammaÒÒatÈ

16 Proficiency of mental factors — KÈya-pÈguÒÒata KÈya-pÈguÒÒata KÈya-pÈguÒÒata KÈya-pÈguÒÒata KÈya-pÈguÒÒata

17 Proficiency of consciousness — Citta-pÈguÒÒatÈ Citta-pÈguÒÒatÈ Citta-pÈguÒÒatÈ Citta-pÈguÒÒatÈ Citta-pÈguÒÒatÈ

18 Uprightness of mental factors — KÈyujjukatÈ KÈyujjukatÈ KÈyujjukatÈ KÈyujjukatÈ KÈyujjukatÈ

19 Uprightness of consciousness — CittujjukatÈ CittujjukatÈ CittujjukatÈ CittujjukatÈ CittujjukatÈ

The above six pairs or 12 mental fators make the mind tranquil
and peaceful, light and tender, adaptable to new conditions and to
work proficiently and uprightly.

(2) Three Abstinent Mental Factors (2) Three Abstinent Mental Factors (2) Three Abstinent Mental Factors (2) Three Abstinent Mental Factors (2) Three Abstinent Mental Factors (Virati Cetasikas)(Virati Cetasikas)(Virati Cetasikas)(Virati Cetasikas)(Virati Cetasikas)

20 The Right SpeechThe Right SpeechThe Right SpeechThe Right SpeechThe Right Speech — SammÈvÈcÈ SammÈvÈcÈ SammÈvÈcÈ SammÈvÈcÈ SammÈvÈcÈ

It is the speech which abstains from four evil speeches:

(i) Lying or false speech — MusÈvÈdÈ,

(ii) Slandering or back-biting — PisuÓavÈcÈ,

(iii) Harsh or abusive speech — PharusavÈcÈ,

(iv) Frivolous or vain talk — SamphappalÈpÈ.

21 The Right The Right The Right The Right The Right ActionActionActionActionAction — SammÈ SammÈ SammÈ SammÈ SammÈ-kammanta-kammanta-kammanta-kammanta-kammanta

It is the action which abstains from three evil bodily actions:

(i) Killing any living being — PÈnÈtipÈtÈ,

(ii) Stealing other’s property — Adi~~ÈdÈnÈ,

(iii) Sexual misconduct — KÈmesumicchÈcÈrÈ.

It also includes misuse of the senses such as taking intoxicating
drinks and drugs.

22 The Right The Right The Right The Right The Right livelihoodlivelihoodlivelihoodlivelihoodlivelihood — SammÈ SammÈ SammÈ SammÈ SammÈ-Èjiva-Èjiva-Èjiva-Èjiva-Èjiva

It is the livelihood which abstains from four evil speeches and
three evil bodily actions. It abstains from a livelihood that causes
harm to other beings, such as trading in arms, weapons, poison,
intoxicating drinks and drugs, live-animals and human-beings. It
also abstains from slaughtering, fishing, hunting, soldiering, deceit,
treachery, soothsaying, trickery, etc.

Observing eight precepts by abstaining from four evil speeches,
three evil bodily actions and the wrong-livelihood is called observ-

ing ŒjÊvaÔÔhamaka-sÊla.

(((((33333) Two illimittable Mental Factors ) Two illimittable Mental Factors ) Two illimittable Mental Factors ) Two illimittable Mental Factors ) Two illimittable Mental Factors (AppamaÒÒÈ Cetasikas)(AppamaÒÒÈ Cetasikas)(AppamaÒÒÈ Cetasikas)(AppamaÒÒÈ Cetasikas)(AppamaÒÒÈ Cetasikas)

23 CompassionCompassionCompassionCompassionCompassion —     KaruÒÈKaruÒÈKaruÒÈKaruÒÈKaruÒÈ

It makes the hearts of good people quiver when others are af-
flicted with suffering. The wish to remove the suffering of others
is its chief characteristic. It discards cruelty and wickedness.

24 Sympathetic joySympathetic joySympathetic joySympathetic joySympathetic joy —     MuditÈMuditÈMuditÈMuditÈMuditÈ

It is not mere sympathy but appreciative joy. Its chief characteris-
tic is to rejoice at other’s prosperity.

25 The Faculty of Wisdom — 25 The Faculty of Wisdom — 25 The Faculty of Wisdom — 25 The Faculty of Wisdom — 25 The Faculty of Wisdom — PaÒÒindriyaPaÒÒindriyaPaÒÒindriyaPaÒÒindriyaPaÒÒindriya

Wisdom has the control over the understanding of things asWisdom has the control over the understanding of things asWisdom has the control over the understanding of things asWisdom has the control over the understanding of things asWisdom has the control over the understanding of things as
they really are, that is, understanding in terms of ultimate reali-they really are, that is, understanding in terms of ultimate reali-they really are, that is, understanding in terms of ultimate reali-they really are, that is, understanding in terms of ultimate reali-they really are, that is, understanding in terms of ultimate reali-
ties with the characteristics of ties with the characteristics of ties with the characteristics of ties with the characteristics of ties with the characteristics of impermanence (anicca), suffer-impermanence (anicca), suffer-impermanence (anicca), suffer-impermanence (anicca), suffer-impermanence (anicca), suffer-
ing (dukkha) ing (dukkha) ing (dukkha) ing (dukkha) ing (dukkha) and and and and and not-self (anatta).not-self (anatta).not-self (anatta).not-self (anatta).not-self (anatta).

Because wisdom can overcome ignorance (moha), it is called
‘amoha’ (non-delusion or wisdom). Because it can remove the veil
of darkness of ignorance blinding man’s mind and dispel the dark-
ness of ignorance (avijjÈ), it is called ‘higher knowledge’ (vijjÈ).

PaÒÒindriya is usually called ‘wisdom mental factor’ ‘wisdom mental factor’ ‘wisdom mental factor’ ‘wisdom mental factor’ ‘wisdom mental factor’ (paÒÒÈ-
cetasika). When it is purified and cultivated by concentration
(samÈdhi) it assumes the powerful role of ‘supernormal know-‘supernormal know-‘supernormal know-‘supernormal know-‘supernormal know-
ledge’ ledge’ ledge’ ledge’ ledge’ (abhiÒÒÈ).

When it is developed to the higest level by insight meditation
(vipassanÈ), it becomes the powerful ‘Fourfold Path-wisdom’‘Fourfold Path-wisdom’‘Fourfold Path-wisdom’‘Fourfold Path-wisdom’‘Fourfold Path-wisdom’
(Magga-ÒÈÓas), which can totally eliminate all defilements (kilesÈs)
from the mind and establish the highest status called ‘Arahatship’‘Arahatship’‘Arahatship’‘Arahatship’‘Arahatship’
(Perfect Person). The culmination of wisdom is the The culmination of wisdom is the The culmination of wisdom is the The culmination of wisdom is the The culmination of wisdom is the ‘Omniscient‘Omniscient‘Omniscient‘Omniscient‘Omniscient
Wisdom’ (sabbaÒÒuta-ÒÈna) Wisdom’ (sabbaÒÒuta-ÒÈna) Wisdom’ (sabbaÒÒuta-ÒÈna) Wisdom’ (sabbaÒÒuta-ÒÈna) Wisdom’ (sabbaÒÒuta-ÒÈna) of the Buddha.of the Buddha.of the Buddha.of the Buddha.of the Buddha.

• • • • • The Beautiful Good Forces in the WorldThe Beautiful Good Forces in the WorldThe Beautiful Good Forces in the WorldThe Beautiful Good Forces in the WorldThe Beautiful Good Forces in the World

(1) The 25 beautiful mental factors constitute the beautiful good(1) The 25 beautiful mental factors constitute the beautiful good(1) The 25 beautiful mental factors constitute the beautiful good(1) The 25 beautiful mental factors constitute the beautiful good(1) The 25 beautiful mental factors constitute the beautiful good
forces in the world.forces in the world.forces in the world.forces in the world.forces in the world. By developing them, we can become upright,
virtuous and noble, and we can destroy all the evil forces and all
suffering in our minds.

The 25 beautiful mental factors are our excellent qualities.The 25 beautiful mental factors are our excellent qualities.The 25 beautiful mental factors are our excellent qualities.The 25 beautiful mental factors are our excellent qualities.The 25 beautiful mental factors are our excellent qualities. They
do not usually arise in worldlings, because they don’t have the
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chance to arise in the mind as the minds of worldlings are over-
whelmed by evil forces called ‘immoral mental factors’.

Only the Buddha knew the natures and powers of the good forces
and the bad forces and how to develop the good forces in order to
suppress and finally eliminate the bad forces totally to become the
noblest and happiest people in the world. The Buddha and Arahants
are indeed the noblest and happiest people in the world.

(2) (2) (2) (2) (2) Greedlessness (alobha), hatelessness (adosa) Greedlessness (alobha), hatelessness (adosa) Greedlessness (alobha), hatelessness (adosa) Greedlessness (alobha), hatelessness (adosa) Greedlessness (alobha), hatelessness (adosa) and and and and and wisdomwisdomwisdomwisdomwisdom
(paÒÒÈ, amoha) (paÒÒÈ, amoha) (paÒÒÈ, amoha) (paÒÒÈ, amoha) (paÒÒÈ, amoha) are three moral roots, the roots of moral mindsare three moral roots, the roots of moral mindsare three moral roots, the roots of moral mindsare three moral roots, the roots of moral mindsare three moral roots, the roots of moral minds
and the causes of all good actions and happiness in the world.and the causes of all good actions and happiness in the world.and the causes of all good actions and happiness in the world.and the causes of all good actions and happiness in the world.and the causes of all good actions and happiness in the world.
They can be developed by performing alms-giving They can be developed by performing alms-giving They can be developed by performing alms-giving They can be developed by performing alms-giving They can be developed by performing alms-giving (dÈna), (dÈna), (dÈna), (dÈna), (dÈna), ob-ob-ob-ob-ob-
serving moral precepts serving moral precepts serving moral precepts serving moral precepts serving moral precepts (sÊla) (sÊla) (sÊla) (sÊla) (sÊla) and undertaking meditationand undertaking meditationand undertaking meditationand undertaking meditationand undertaking meditation
(bhÈvanÈ), (bhÈvanÈ), (bhÈvanÈ), (bhÈvanÈ), (bhÈvanÈ), respectively.respectively.respectively.respectively.respectively.

In performing these three kinds of meritorious deeds, moral minds
arise by many billions every second, and when they perish, they
leave their seeds of merit called good kammasgood kammasgood kammasgood kammasgood kammas     by many billions in
the mind-continuum. Each good kamma has the potential to pro-Each good kamma has the potential to pro-Each good kamma has the potential to pro-Each good kamma has the potential to pro-Each good kamma has the potential to pro-
duce a blissful existence in a blissful realm. duce a blissful existence in a blissful realm. duce a blissful existence in a blissful realm. duce a blissful existence in a blissful realm. duce a blissful existence in a blissful realm. So billions of good
kammas mean that we can enjoy many uncountable-existences in
blissful realms life after life.

(3) Faith (saddhÈ), right effort (vÊriya), mindfulness (sati), know-
ledge (suta), wisdom (paÒÒÈ), moral shame (hirÊ) and moral dread
(ottappa) constitute the seven qualities of an upright person.the seven qualities of an upright person.the seven qualities of an upright person.the seven qualities of an upright person.the seven qualities of an upright person.

(4) Faith, right effort, right mindfulness, right concentration (sammÈ-
samÈdhi) and wisdom are the five powersfive powersfive powersfive powersfive powers     and the five faculties,five faculties,five faculties,five faculties,five faculties,
which can combat our worst enemies called ‘defilements’‘defilements’‘defilements’‘defilements’‘defilements’     (kilesÈs).

(5) Right view (wisdom), right thought (vitakka), right speech
(sammÈvÈcÈ), right action (sammÈ-kammanta), right livelihood
(sammÈ-ÈjÊva), right effort (sammÈ-vÈyÈma), right mindfulness
(sammÈ-sati) and right concentration (sammÈ-samÈdhi) constitute
the Noble Eightfold PathNoble Eightfold PathNoble Eightfold PathNoble Eightfold PathNoble Eightfold Path     as well as the Noble Threefuld Train-Noble Threefuld Train-Noble Threefuld Train-Noble Threefuld Train-Noble Threefuld Train-
ing.ing.ing.ing.ing.     By developing them fully, we can attain the Fourfold Path-Fourfold Path-Fourfold Path-Fourfold Path-Fourfold Path-
wisdom,wisdom,wisdom,wisdom,wisdom,     which eliminates all defilements, and we shall become
Arahants.Arahants.Arahants.Arahants.Arahants.

• Classification of Consciousnesses • Classification of Consciousnesses • Classification of Consciousnesses • Classification of Consciousnesses • Classification of Consciousnesses (Cittas)(Cittas)(Cittas)(Cittas)(Cittas)     or Mindsor Mindsor Mindsor Mindsor Minds

Consciousness (citta) and mental factors (cetasikas) combine sys-
tematically in several ways to form 121 combinations,121 combinations,121 combinations,121 combinations,121 combinations, which rep-
resent various states of the ‘mind’. ‘mind’. ‘mind’. ‘mind’. ‘mind’. These combinations are simply
called ‘consciousnesses’ ‘consciousnesses’ ‘consciousnesses’ ‘consciousnesses’ ‘consciousnesses’ although they represent ‘minds’.‘minds’.‘minds’.‘minds’.‘minds’.

Consciousnesses are classified into four kinds according to birth
(jÈti). They are shown in four vertical columns of Chart (1), that is,
“The Complete Chart on Cittas”, attached at the back of this book.

(1) Immoral Consciousnesses ..... Akusala Cittas

(2) Moral Consciousnesses ..... Kusala Cittas

(3) Resultant Consciousnesses ..... VipÈka Cittas

(4) Functional Consciousnesses ..... Kiriya Cittas

Only moral consciousnesses and immoral consciousnesses have
kamma properties. Resultant consciousnesses are the results of
kammas, and functional consciousnesses, except two avajjana cittas,
arise only in Arahants.

The main horizontal rows of Chart (1) describe the following
cittas.

(a) Twelve Immoral Consciousnesses(a) Twelve Immoral Consciousnesses(a) Twelve Immoral Consciousnesses(a) Twelve Immoral Consciousnesses(a) Twelve Immoral Consciousnesses ..... 12 ..... 12 ..... 12 ..... 12 ..... 12 AkusAkusAkusAkusAkusalalalalala Cittasa Cittasa Cittasa Cittasa Cittas

The first main row The first main row The first main row The first main row The first main row describes 12 immoral minds, comprising:

(1) 8 Greed-rooted consciousnesses — Lobha-m|la cittas,

(2) 2 Anger-rooted consciousnesses — Dosa-m|la cittas,

(3) 2 Ignorance-rooted consciousnesses — Moha-m|la cittas.

While we are craving for or enjoying sensual pleasure or com-
mitting stealing, cheating, lying or sexual misconduct, greed-rooted
consciousnesses arise by billions every second.

When we are angry, sad, disappointed, worrying or committing
killing or torturing any living being, anger-rooted consciousnesses
arise by billions every second.

When our minds are wavering, having sceptical doubt (vicikicchÈ)
or beoming restless (uddhacca), billions of ignoranance-tooted
consciousnesses will arise.

(b) Eighteen Rootless Consciousnesses .....(b) Eighteen Rootless Consciousnesses .....(b) Eighteen Rootless Consciousnesses .....(b) Eighteen Rootless Consciousnesses .....(b) Eighteen Rootless Consciousnesses .....     18 18 18 18 18 AhAhAhAhAheeeeetuka Cittastuka Cittastuka Cittastuka Cittastuka Cittas
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chance to arise in the mind as the minds of worldlings are over-
whelmed by evil forces called ‘immoral mental factors’.
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noblest and happiest people in the world. The Buddha and Arahants
are indeed the noblest and happiest people in the world.

(2) (2) (2) (2) (2) Greedlessness (alobha), hatelessness (adosa) Greedlessness (alobha), hatelessness (adosa) Greedlessness (alobha), hatelessness (adosa) Greedlessness (alobha), hatelessness (adosa) Greedlessness (alobha), hatelessness (adosa) and and and and and wisdomwisdomwisdomwisdomwisdom
(paÒÒÈ, amoha) (paÒÒÈ, amoha) (paÒÒÈ, amoha) (paÒÒÈ, amoha) (paÒÒÈ, amoha) are three moral roots, the roots of moral mindsare three moral roots, the roots of moral mindsare three moral roots, the roots of moral mindsare three moral roots, the roots of moral mindsare three moral roots, the roots of moral minds
and the causes of all good actions and happiness in the world.and the causes of all good actions and happiness in the world.and the causes of all good actions and happiness in the world.and the causes of all good actions and happiness in the world.and the causes of all good actions and happiness in the world.
They can be developed by performing alms-giving They can be developed by performing alms-giving They can be developed by performing alms-giving They can be developed by performing alms-giving They can be developed by performing alms-giving (dÈna), (dÈna), (dÈna), (dÈna), (dÈna), ob-ob-ob-ob-ob-
serving moral precepts serving moral precepts serving moral precepts serving moral precepts serving moral precepts (sÊla) (sÊla) (sÊla) (sÊla) (sÊla) and undertaking meditationand undertaking meditationand undertaking meditationand undertaking meditationand undertaking meditation
(bhÈvanÈ), (bhÈvanÈ), (bhÈvanÈ), (bhÈvanÈ), (bhÈvanÈ), respectively.respectively.respectively.respectively.respectively.
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(4) Faith, right effort, right mindfulness, right concentration (sammÈ-
samÈdhi) and wisdom are the five powersfive powersfive powersfive powersfive powers     and the five faculties,five faculties,five faculties,five faculties,five faculties,
which can combat our worst enemies called ‘defilements’‘defilements’‘defilements’‘defilements’‘defilements’     (kilesÈs).
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called ‘consciousnesses’ ‘consciousnesses’ ‘consciousnesses’ ‘consciousnesses’ ‘consciousnesses’ although they represent ‘minds’.‘minds’.‘minds’.‘minds’.‘minds’.

Consciousnesses are classified into four kinds according to birth
(jÈti). They are shown in four vertical columns of Chart (1), that is,
“The Complete Chart on Cittas”, attached at the back of this book.

(1) Immoral Consciousnesses ..... Akusala Cittas

(2) Moral Consciousnesses ..... Kusala Cittas

(3) Resultant Consciousnesses ..... VipÈka Cittas

(4) Functional Consciousnesses ..... Kiriya Cittas

Only moral consciousnesses and immoral consciousnesses have
kamma properties. Resultant consciousnesses are the results of
kammas, and functional consciousnesses, except two avajjana cittas,
arise only in Arahants.

The main horizontal rows of Chart (1) describe the following
cittas.

(a) Twelve Immoral Consciousnesses(a) Twelve Immoral Consciousnesses(a) Twelve Immoral Consciousnesses(a) Twelve Immoral Consciousnesses(a) Twelve Immoral Consciousnesses ..... 12 ..... 12 ..... 12 ..... 12 ..... 12 AkusAkusAkusAkusAkusalalalalala Cittasa Cittasa Cittasa Cittasa Cittas

The first main row The first main row The first main row The first main row The first main row describes 12 immoral minds, comprising:

(1) 8 Greed-rooted consciousnesses — Lobha-m|la cittas,

(2) 2 Anger-rooted consciousnesses — Dosa-m|la cittas,

(3) 2 Ignorance-rooted consciousnesses — Moha-m|la cittas.

While we are craving for or enjoying sensual pleasure or com-
mitting stealing, cheating, lying or sexual misconduct, greed-rooted
consciousnesses arise by billions every second.

When we are angry, sad, disappointed, worrying or committing
killing or torturing any living being, anger-rooted consciousnesses
arise by billions every second.

When our minds are wavering, having sceptical doubt (vicikicchÈ)
or beoming restless (uddhacca), billions of ignoranance-tooted
consciousnesses will arise.

(b) Eighteen Rootless Consciousnesses .....(b) Eighteen Rootless Consciousnesses .....(b) Eighteen Rootless Consciousnesses .....(b) Eighteen Rootless Consciousnesses .....(b) Eighteen Rootless Consciousnesses .....     18 18 18 18 18 AhAhAhAhAheeeeetuka Cittastuka Cittastuka Cittastuka Cittastuka Cittas
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(1) The 7 immoral resultant consciousnesses The 7 immoral resultant consciousnesses The 7 immoral resultant consciousnesses The 7 immoral resultant consciousnesses The 7 immoral resultant consciousnesses are the results
of immoral kammas. They consist of eye-consciousness, ear-con-
sciousness, nose-consciousness, tongue-consciousness, body-con-
sciousness, receiving consciousness, and investigating-consciousness.
Their functions are to be aware of the five unpleasant sense-ob-
jects, that appear in the five sense doors, that is, the eye, the ear, the
nose, the tongue and the body.

The investigating-consciousness (TÊ = santÊrana-citta) also func-
tions as rebirth-consciousness, life-continuum and death-conscious-
ness of all woeful beings.

(2) The eight moral rootless resultant consciousnesThe eight moral rootless resultant consciousnesThe eight moral rootless resultant consciousnesThe eight moral rootless resultant consciousnesThe eight moral rootless resultant consciousnesssssseseseseses     are the
results of sensphere-moral kammas. They also consist of eye-con-
sciousness, ear-consciousness, nose-consciousness, tongue-conscious-
ness, body-consciousness, receiving consciousness, and two inves-
tigating consciousnesses. Their functions are to be aware of the
five pleasant delightful sense-objects, that appear in the five sense-
doors.

The investigating-consciousness, which is associated with neutral
feeling, also functions as rebirth-consciousness, life-continuum and
death-consciousness of retarded human beings and retarded earth-
bound deities.

(3) Three rootless functional consciousnessesThree rootless functional consciousnessesThree rootless functional consciousnessesThree rootless functional consciousnessesThree rootless functional consciousnesses     are:

PanPanPanPanPan-----D = D = D = D = D = PaÒca-dvÈrÈvajjana citta = Five-door directing consciousness

It takes notice of the sense-object that appears in one of the five
sense-doors and directs the subsequent cognitive consciousnesses
towards the object.

Mano-D = Mano-D = Mano-D = Mano-D = Mano-D = ManodvÈrÈvajjana = Mind-door directing consciousness

It takes notice of the sense-object that appears at the mind-door
and decides whether the object is good or bad.

HasiHasiHasiHasiHasi = HasituppÈda = Smiling consciousness of Buddha and Arahats

(c) 24 Sense-sphere Beautiful Consciousnesses(c) 24 Sense-sphere Beautiful Consciousnesses(c) 24 Sense-sphere Beautiful Consciousnesses(c) 24 Sense-sphere Beautiful Consciousnesses(c) 24 Sense-sphere Beautiful Consciousnesses

= = = = = 24 KÈmÈvacar24 KÈmÈvacar24 KÈmÈvacar24 KÈmÈvacar24 KÈmÈvacaraaaaa Sobhana Cittas Sobhana Cittas Sobhana Cittas Sobhana Cittas Sobhana Cittas

The third main rowThe third main rowThe third main rowThe third main rowThe third main row     consists of 24 beautiful consciousnesses,
which are equally divided into three sub-groups.

(1) 8 Sensphere Moral Consciousnesses = 8 MahÈ-kusala cittas,

(2) 8 Sensphere Resultant Consciousnesses = 8 MahÈ-vipÈka cittas,

(3) 8 Sensphere Functional Consciousnesses = 8 MahÈ-kiriya cittas.

(1) When worldlings and noble persons, who are not Arahants yet,
perform meritorious deeds, such as alms-giving, observing moral
precepts or undertaking meditation,     sensphere moral conscioussensphere moral conscioussensphere moral conscioussensphere moral conscioussensphere moral conscious-----
nessesnessesnessesnessesnesses     arise by many billions and deposit many billions of sense-
sphere moral kammas in the mental stream or mind-continuum.
These kammas start bearing good results starting from this life and
continue bearing good results in subsequent existences, bringing
comfort and prosperity to their possessors. After death, they will
produce blissful existences in human realm or deva realms.

(2) Sensesphere resultant consciousnessesSensesphere resultant consciousnessesSensesphere resultant consciousnessesSensesphere resultant consciousnessesSensesphere resultant consciousnesses     function as rebirth-
consciousness, life-continuum and death-consciousness for the whole
life of human beings and devas.

(3) Sensesphere functional consciousnessesSensesphere functional consciousnessesSensesphere functional consciousnessesSensesphere functional consciousnessesSensesphere functional consciousnesses arise in Arahants
when they perform meritorious deeds. As Arahants have no igno-
rance (moha) and no craving (lobha) for any benefit from their
good deeds, only functional consciousnesses, instead of moral
consciousnesses, will arise in them.

(d) 15 Fine-material Sphere JhÈna Consciousnesses15 Fine-material Sphere JhÈna Consciousnesses15 Fine-material Sphere JhÈna Consciousnesses15 Fine-material Sphere JhÈna Consciousnesses15 Fine-material Sphere JhÈna Consciousnesses

= = = = = 15 R|pÈvacara Cittas15 R|pÈvacara Cittas15 R|pÈvacara Cittas15 R|pÈvacara Cittas15 R|pÈvacara Cittas

The fourth main rowThe fourth main rowThe fourth main rowThe fourth main rowThe fourth main row     consists of 15 fine-material sphere jhÈna
consciousnesses which are equally sub-divided into three sub-groups.

(1) 5 Fine-material sphere moral consciousnesses = R|pÈvacara
Kusala cittas,

(2) 5 Fine-material sphere resultant consciousnesses = R|pÈvacara
VipÈka cittas,

(3) 5 Fine-material sphere functional consciousnesses = R|pÈvacara
Kiriya cittas.

(1) Fine-material sphere moral consciousnessesFine-material sphere moral consciousnessesFine-material sphere moral consciousnessesFine-material sphere moral consciousnessesFine-material sphere moral consciousnesses     arise in world-
lings and noble persons, who are not Arahants yet, when they
undertake Tranquillity MeditationTranquillity MeditationTranquillity MeditationTranquillity MeditationTranquillity Meditation     and the five jhana-factors present
in their sense-sphere moral consciousnesses become fully devel-
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(1) The 7 immoral resultant consciousnesses The 7 immoral resultant consciousnesses The 7 immoral resultant consciousnesses The 7 immoral resultant consciousnesses The 7 immoral resultant consciousnesses are the results
of immoral kammas. They consist of eye-consciousness, ear-con-
sciousness, nose-consciousness, tongue-consciousness, body-con-
sciousness, receiving consciousness, and investigating-consciousness.
Their functions are to be aware of the five unpleasant sense-ob-
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nose, the tongue and the body.

The investigating-consciousness (TÊ = santÊrana-citta) also func-
tions as rebirth-consciousness, life-continuum and death-conscious-
ness of all woeful beings.
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results of sensphere-moral kammas. They also consist of eye-con-
sciousness, ear-consciousness, nose-consciousness, tongue-conscious-
ness, body-consciousness, receiving consciousness, and two inves-
tigating consciousnesses. Their functions are to be aware of the
five pleasant delightful sense-objects, that appear in the five sense-
doors.

The investigating-consciousness, which is associated with neutral
feeling, also functions as rebirth-consciousness, life-continuum and
death-consciousness of retarded human beings and retarded earth-
bound deities.

(3) Three rootless functional consciousnessesThree rootless functional consciousnessesThree rootless functional consciousnessesThree rootless functional consciousnessesThree rootless functional consciousnesses     are:

PanPanPanPanPan-----D = D = D = D = D = PaÒca-dvÈrÈvajjana citta = Five-door directing consciousness

It takes notice of the sense-object that appears in one of the five
sense-doors and directs the subsequent cognitive consciousnesses
towards the object.

Mano-D = Mano-D = Mano-D = Mano-D = Mano-D = ManodvÈrÈvajjana = Mind-door directing consciousness

It takes notice of the sense-object that appears at the mind-door
and decides whether the object is good or bad.

HasiHasiHasiHasiHasi = HasituppÈda = Smiling consciousness of Buddha and Arahats
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(1) When worldlings and noble persons, who are not Arahants yet,
perform meritorious deeds, such as alms-giving, observing moral
precepts or undertaking meditation,     sensphere moral conscioussensphere moral conscioussensphere moral conscioussensphere moral conscioussensphere moral conscious-----
nessesnessesnessesnessesnesses     arise by many billions and deposit many billions of sense-
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continue bearing good results in subsequent existences, bringing
comfort and prosperity to their possessors. After death, they will
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consciousness, life-continuum and death-consciousness for the whole
life of human beings and devas.

(3) Sensesphere functional consciousnessesSensesphere functional consciousnessesSensesphere functional consciousnessesSensesphere functional consciousnessesSensesphere functional consciousnesses arise in Arahants
when they perform meritorious deeds. As Arahants have no igno-
rance (moha) and no craving (lobha) for any benefit from their
good deeds, only functional consciousnesses, instead of moral
consciousnesses, will arise in them.

(d) 15 Fine-material Sphere JhÈna Consciousnesses15 Fine-material Sphere JhÈna Consciousnesses15 Fine-material Sphere JhÈna Consciousnesses15 Fine-material Sphere JhÈna Consciousnesses15 Fine-material Sphere JhÈna Consciousnesses

= = = = = 15 R|pÈvacara Cittas15 R|pÈvacara Cittas15 R|pÈvacara Cittas15 R|pÈvacara Cittas15 R|pÈvacara Cittas
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Kiriya cittas.
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lings and noble persons, who are not Arahants yet, when they
undertake Tranquillity MeditationTranquillity MeditationTranquillity MeditationTranquillity MeditationTranquillity Meditation     and the five jhana-factors present
in their sense-sphere moral consciousnesses become fully devel-
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oped to the jhÈna state. Five r|pÈvacara kusala cittas differ from
one another in their jhÈna-factors.

When meditators practise well after attaining jhÈnas, they can
remain in jhÈna-attainmentjhÈna-attainmentjhÈna-attainmentjhÈna-attainmentjhÈna-attainment     for one hour, two hours, ..... up to
seven days at a time, enjoying the jhÈna-bliss, which is much supe-
rior to sensual-pleasures. JhÈna-attainment also develops billions of
r|pÈvacara kusala kammas, which produce Brahma existences after
death.

(2) Fine-material sphere resultant consciousnessesFine-material sphere resultant consciousnessesFine-material sphere resultant consciousnessesFine-material sphere resultant consciousnessesFine-material sphere resultant consciousnesses     are the results
of r|pÈvaccara kusala kammas. They function as rebirth-conscious-
ness, life-continuum and death-consciousness of R|pa-brahmÈs.

(3) Fine-material sphere functional consciousnessesFine-material sphere functional consciousnessesFine-material sphere functional consciousnessesFine-material sphere functional consciousnessesFine-material sphere functional consciousnesses     arise in
Arahants who attain r|pa-jhÈnas.

(e) Twelve Immaterial Sphere JhÈna ConsciousnessesTwelve Immaterial Sphere JhÈna ConsciousnessesTwelve Immaterial Sphere JhÈna ConsciousnessesTwelve Immaterial Sphere JhÈna ConsciousnessesTwelve Immaterial Sphere JhÈna Consciousnesses

= = = = = (12 Ar|pÈvacara JhÈnas)(12 Ar|pÈvacara JhÈnas)(12 Ar|pÈvacara JhÈnas)(12 Ar|pÈvacara JhÈnas)(12 Ar|pÈvacara JhÈnas)

The fifth main rowThe fifth main rowThe fifth main rowThe fifth main rowThe fifth main row     consists of 12 immaterial sphere jhÈna
consciousnesses which are equally divided into three sub-groups.

(1) 4 Immaterial sphere moral consciousnesses = Ar|pÈvacara
Kusala cittas,

(2) 4 Immaterial sphere resultant consciousnesses = Ar|pÈvacara
VipÈka cittas,

(3) 4 Immaterial sphere functional consciousnesses = Ar|pÈvacara
Kiriya cittas.

(1) Immaterial sphere moral consciousnesses Immaterial sphere moral consciousnesses Immaterial sphere moral consciousnesses Immaterial sphere moral consciousnesses Immaterial sphere moral consciousnesses arise in world-
lings and noble persons, who are not Arahants yet, when they
undertake Ar|pÈvacara Meditation,Ar|pÈvacara Meditation,Ar|pÈvacara Meditation,Ar|pÈvacara Meditation,Ar|pÈvacara Meditation,     based on the fifth jhÈna of
Kasina Meditation.Kasina Meditation.Kasina Meditation.Kasina Meditation.Kasina Meditation.     Ar|pÈvacara jhÈnas are more blissful, more
peaceful and more powerful than r|pÈvacara jhÈnas. Ar|pÈvacara
jhÈnas differ from one another in their meditation subjects.

(2) Immaterial sphere resultant consciousnessesImmaterial sphere resultant consciousnessesImmaterial sphere resultant consciousnessesImmaterial sphere resultant consciousnessesImmaterial sphere resultant consciousnesses     are the results of
ar|pÈvacara kusala kammas. They function as rebirth-conscious-
ness, life-continuum and death-consciousness of Ar|pa-brahmÈs.

(3) Immaterial sphere functional  consciousnessesImmaterial sphere functional  consciousnessesImmaterial sphere functional  consciousnessesImmaterial sphere functional  consciousnessesImmaterial sphere functional  consciousnesses     arise in Arahants
who attain ar|pa-jhÈnas.

(f) Eight Supramundane Consciousnesses = 8 Eight Supramundane Consciousnesses = 8 Eight Supramundane Consciousnesses = 8 Eight Supramundane Consciousnesses = 8 Eight Supramundane Consciousnesses = 8 Lokuttara CittasLokuttara CittasLokuttara CittasLokuttara CittasLokuttara Cittas

The sixth main rowThe sixth main rowThe sixth main rowThe sixth main rowThe sixth main row     consists of 8 supramundane consciousnesses,
which are attained by undertaking insight-meditationinsight-meditationinsight-meditationinsight-meditationinsight-meditation     (vipassanÈ-
bhÈvanÈ) in the VipassanÈ-yÈnika WayVipassanÈ-yÈnika WayVipassanÈ-yÈnika WayVipassanÈ-yÈnika WayVipassanÈ-yÈnika Way, , , , , using neighbourhood con-
centration. They comprise four Supramundane Moral Consciousfour Supramundane Moral Consciousfour Supramundane Moral Consciousfour Supramundane Moral Consciousfour Supramundane Moral Conscious-----
nessesnessesnessesnessesnesses     (Magga-cittas) and four Supramundane Resultant ConSupramundane Resultant ConSupramundane Resultant ConSupramundane Resultant ConSupramundane Resultant Con-----
sciousnesessciousnesessciousnesessciousnesessciousneses     (Phala-cittas).

(g) Forty Supramundance Consciousnesses = 40 Forty Supramundance Consciousnesses = 40 Forty Supramundance Consciousnesses = 40 Forty Supramundance Consciousnesses = 40 Forty Supramundance Consciousnesses = 40 Lokuttara CittasLokuttara CittasLokuttara CittasLokuttara CittasLokuttara Cittas

The seventh main rowThe seventh main rowThe seventh main rowThe seventh main rowThe seventh main row     consists of 40 supramundane conscious-
nesses, which are attained by undertaking insight-meditationinsight-meditationinsight-meditationinsight-meditationinsight-meditation     in the
Samatha-yÈnika Way,Samatha-yÈnika Way,Samatha-yÈnika Way,Samatha-yÈnika Way,Samatha-yÈnika Way,     which is based on jhÈna concentration. They
comprise 20 Supramundane Moral Consciousnesses20 Supramundane Moral Consciousnesses20 Supramundane Moral Consciousnesses20 Supramundane Moral Consciousnesses20 Supramundane Moral Consciousnesses     (Magga-cittas)
and 20 Supramundane Fruition-Consciousnesses (Phala-cittas).

As each of eight Supremundane Consciousnesses in brief associ-
ates with each of five r|pÈracara jhÈnas in turn, we get 8 x 5 = 40
Supremundane jhÈna consciousnesses in the broad method or in the
Samatha-yÈnika method.

Note: Note: Note: Note: Note: The association of mental factors with each of 121
consciousnesses to make them different from one another are des-
cribed in “The Essence of Buddha Abhidhamma”, Third Edition,
by Dr. Mehm Tin Mon, pp. 81-93, and Charts [2, 3].

• The art of living • The art of living • The art of living • The art of living • The art of living WWWWWisely, isely, isely, isely, isely, HHHHHappily and appily and appily and appily and appily and MMMMMost ost ost ost ost BBBBBeneficiallyeneficiallyeneficiallyeneficiallyeneficially

The knowledge of the natures of consciousnesses that can arise in
us tells us how to live wisely. Resultant consciousneses that func-
tion as our rebirth-consciousnesses, life-continuum to keep us alive,
eye-consciousness, ear-consciousness, etc., to be aware of sense-
objects, are very important in our life. But as they arise spontane-
ously without any of our effort, we have no control over them.
However, as they arise as the results of our kammas, we should do
meritorious deeds to acquire billions of good kammas to support
them and to live a long life.

On the other hand, we have control over immoral minds (akusala
cittas) and moral minds (kusala cittas) as they depend on our inten-
tion (cetanÈ) and reflection (manasikÈra). The intentions that associ-
ate with good roots (greedlessness, angerlessness, wisdom) and wise
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reflection give rise to moral minds and moral actions, producing
billions of good kammas which support our welfare and prosperity.

However, the minds of worldings (persons with a lot of defile-
ments) are overwhelmed and influenced by defilements (greed, an-
ger, ignorance) most of the time. Ignorance (moha) blinds the mind
not to know the true nature of sense-objects. It gives the illusion
that man, woman, person, I, you, he, she really exist.

So every worldling thinks: “I really exist; my body and mind is
‘I’; my happiness is most important in my life; enjoying sensual
pleasure is good; so I must work hard to get much money; then I
can buy a car, a house, marry my sweetheart and live happlily with
sensual pleasure.”

Then with the intention associated with greed and ignorance to
get money and sensual pleasure, he works hard throughout his
whole life to get money, to accumulate wealth and to enjoy sensual
pleasure as much as possible.

But he is not aware that sensual pleasure is fleeting and transient.
It perishes soon after it arises, leaving behind hunger, thirst and
hankering for more pleasure. Also he does not know that he is
enjoying sensual pleasure with greed-rooted consciousnesses,
acccumulating bad kammas and forgetting to do meritorious deeds.

Moreover, the nature of greed is to crave for and get attached to
much money, much wealth, and new pleasure all the time; the more
it gets, the more it craves for. As it always keeps on craving for
new pleasure, its desires can never be gratified, and ungratified
desires mean suffering; so persons enjoying sensual pleasure can
never be really happy. Besides, greed and selfishness give rise to
grief, despair, ill-will, fear, pride, conceit, other defilements and
even to suicide. Many heart-broken lovers and billionairs commit-
ted suicide because of greed, attachment and despair.

On the other hand, if we live with moral minds, performing
meritorious deeds such as keeping pure morality, helping others,
radiating loving-kindness or reflecting the Buddha’s virtures, our
minds will be pure, peaceful, free from defilements, and associated
with joy, pleasant mental feeling and wisdom. So we can live peace-

fully and happily, accumulating good kammas by many billions
every second. These good kammas will bear good results starting
from this existence, helping us to be well, healthy and prosperous.
They will produce blissful existences in the human realm and celes-
tial realms for uncountable existences.

If we can undertake meditation in a meditation-centre such as
International Pa-auk Forest Buddha SÈsana Meditation Centres, we
can develop higher mundane moral minds, called r|pÈvacara kusala
jhÈnas and  ar|pÈvacara kusala jhÈnas. Then we can live more
peacefully and more happily, enjoying the highest mundane bliss,highest mundane bliss,highest mundane bliss,highest mundane bliss,highest mundane bliss,
called jhÈna bliss.called jhÈna bliss.called jhÈna bliss.called jhÈna bliss.called jhÈna bliss.     We shall acquire billions of r|pÈvacara kusala
kammas and  ar|pÈvacara kusala kammas, and shall be born as
BrahmÈs after death.

If we can continue our meditation, we can undertake insight medi-
tation to attain the First Supremundane Moral Consciousness
(SottÈpatti-magga citta) and its Fruition-consciousness. Then we shall
become noble persons, called Stream-winners, Stream-winners, Stream-winners, Stream-winners, Stream-winners, and we can live
most happily, enjoying both jhÈna-bliss and the highest uniquehighest uniquehighest uniquehighest uniquehighest unique
bliss called NibbÈna blissbliss called NibbÈna blissbliss called NibbÈna blissbliss called NibbÈna blissbliss called NibbÈna bliss. . . . . We shall never be reborn in woeful
abodes, and shall attain higher Supramundane Consciousnesses
automically in due course in future existences to become Arahants,Arahants,Arahants,Arahants,Arahants,
(Perfect Persons). Then we can enjoy matchless NibbÈna bliss for-
ever.

“Better than absalute sovereignty over the whole earth, better
than going to celestial realms and brahma realms, better than even
lordship over the worlds is to be a Stream-Winner.”

(Dhammapada 178)
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THE THE THE THE THE GREAT GREAT GREAT GREAT GREAT DISCOVERY OF PSYCHOPHYSICALDISCOVERY OF PSYCHOPHYSICALDISCOVERY OF PSYCHOPHYSICALDISCOVERY OF PSYCHOPHYSICALDISCOVERY OF PSYCHOPHYSICAL
PHENOMENAPHENOMENAPHENOMENAPHENOMENAPHENOMENA     IN LIVING BEINGSIN LIVING BEINGSIN LIVING BEINGSIN LIVING BEINGSIN LIVING BEINGS

• Psychophysical Phenomena in a • Psychophysical Phenomena in a • Psychophysical Phenomena in a • Psychophysical Phenomena in a • Psychophysical Phenomena in a LLLLLife-Timeife-Timeife-Timeife-Timeife-Time6060606060

In the PaÔÔhÈna Treatise of Buddha Abhidhamma,In the PaÔÔhÈna Treatise of Buddha Abhidhamma,In the PaÔÔhÈna Treatise of Buddha Abhidhamma,In the PaÔÔhÈna Treatise of Buddha Abhidhamma,In the PaÔÔhÈna Treatise of Buddha Abhidhamma,     the Buddha
described 24 conditions or causes to explain how mentalities and
materialities are conditioning one another in many wonderful ways
to arise and function together as the very sublime and intricate
psychophysical phenomena operating in living beings in a life-time.
The operations of these amazing 24 PaÔhÈna conditions are briefly
and comprehensively described in “the Esssence of Buddha
Abhidhamma” (pp. 239-266) and also in this book in Chaper (17)
on pages 366-375.

Here I shall describe the essential, real psychophysical phenome-
na taking place in human beings in a life-time. First, we should take
note that ultimate mentalities and ultimate materialities are like very
subtle energy without visible form and shape and they cannot be
detected by any scientific instruments.

In a person consciousnesses arise continuously one after another
very rapidly without any separation in time at the rate of a thousand
billion consciousnesses per eye-wink. The life-span of a con-The life-span of a con-The life-span of a con-The life-span of a con-The life-span of a con-
sciousnesssciousnesssciousnesssciousnesssciousness     is measured by three sub-moments, namely, the
submoment of arising (uppÈda), the submoment of existing (Ôhiti)
and the submoment of perishing (bha~ga) of the consciousness.
These three submoments are equal to a consciousness-moment,These three submoments are equal to a consciousness-moment,These three submoments are equal to a consciousness-moment,These three submoments are equal to a consciousness-moment,These three submoments are equal to a consciousness-moment,
which is the life-span of a consciwhich is the life-span of a consciwhich is the life-span of a consciwhich is the life-span of a consciwhich is the life-span of a consciooooousness.usness.usness.usness.usness.

The life-span of materiality is equal to seventeen conscious-The life-span of materiality is equal to seventeen conscious-The life-span of materiality is equal to seventeen conscious-The life-span of materiality is equal to seventeen conscious-The life-span of materiality is equal to seventeen conscious-
ness-momentsness-momentsness-momentsness-momentsness-moments     or 17 x 3 = 51 sub-moments, that is, seventeen
times the life-span of consciousness. The arising moment and the
perishing moment of materiality are equal to one sub-moment each.

60 “The Essense of Buddha Abhidhamma”, Third Edition,

by Dr. Mehm Tin Mon, pp. 107-140, 168-173, 189-193.

So the existing time of materiality is equal to 51 — 2 = 49 sub-
moments. Thus materiality is also arising and perishing extremely
rapidly.

• The Causes which produce Mentalities and Materialities• The Causes which produce Mentalities and Materialities• The Causes which produce Mentalities and Materialities• The Causes which produce Mentalities and Materialities• The Causes which produce Mentalities and Materialities

The four causes, namely, kamma, consciousness, heat (utu) and
nutriment (ojÈ), that produce materialities have been described on
pages 328-331 of this book.

The causes which produce mentalities,The causes which produce mentalities,The causes which produce mentalities,The causes which produce mentalities,The causes which produce mentalities,     comprising conscious-
nesses and mental factors, are the kammas the kammas the kammas the kammas the kammas and the twelve basesthe twelve basesthe twelve basesthe twelve basesthe twelve bases
(Èyatanas).

Each kamma, which conditions each existence to arise, continu-
ously produces its resultant consciousness one after another, associ-
ated with mental factors, throughout the life-span of the existence.
These resultant consciousnesses and associated mental factors func-
tion as rebirth-consciousness, life-continuum, death-consciousness
of the existence throughout the life-span.

The twelve basesThe twelve basesThe twelve basesThe twelve basesThe twelve bases     consist of six internal bases and six external
bases, which are described below.

• Six Internal Bases (Six Sense-Doors)• Six Internal Bases (Six Sense-Doors)• Six Internal Bases (Six Sense-Doors)• Six Internal Bases (Six Sense-Doors)• Six Internal Bases (Six Sense-Doors)

1 Eye-base as well as Eye-door ...... Cakkhu-pasÈda

2 Ear-base as well as Ear-door ...... Sota-pasÈda

3 Nose-base as well as Nose-door ...... GhÈna-pasÈda

4 Tongue-base as well as Tongue-door ...... JivhÈ-pasÈda

5 Body-base as well as Body-door ...... KÈya-pasÈda

6 Mind-base as well as Mind-door ...... 89 or 121 cittas

Note: The first five basesNote: The first five basesNote: The first five basesNote: The first five basesNote: The first five bases     are 5 translucent materialities in the
eye, the ear, the nose, the tongue and the body. They act as physical
bases (vatthus) for eye-consciousness, ear-consciousness, nose-con-
sciousness, tongue-consciousness and body-consciousness respec-
tively to depend on for their arising. They also function as five
sense-doors for visible object, sound, smell, taste and tangible ob-
ject to appear respectively.

Mind-baseMind-baseMind-baseMind-baseMind-base consists of all consciousnesses including 19 bhava~ga-
cittas which serve as the mind-door. Excluding ten dvipaÒca-vinnÈÓas,
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ness-momentsness-momentsness-momentsness-momentsness-moments     or 17 x 3 = 51 sub-moments, that is, seventeen
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60 “The Essense of Buddha Abhidhamma”, Third Edition,

by Dr. Mehm Tin Mon, pp. 107-140, 168-173, 189-193.

So the existing time of materiality is equal to 51 — 2 = 49 sub-
moments. Thus materiality is also arising and perishing extremely
rapidly.

• The Causes which produce Mentalities and Materialities• The Causes which produce Mentalities and Materialities• The Causes which produce Mentalities and Materialities• The Causes which produce Mentalities and Materialities• The Causes which produce Mentalities and Materialities

The four causes, namely, kamma, consciousness, heat (utu) and
nutriment (ojÈ), that produce materialities have been described on
pages 328-331 of this book.

The causes which produce mentalities,The causes which produce mentalities,The causes which produce mentalities,The causes which produce mentalities,The causes which produce mentalities,     comprising conscious-
nesses and mental factors, are the kammas the kammas the kammas the kammas the kammas and the twelve basesthe twelve basesthe twelve basesthe twelve basesthe twelve bases
(Èyatanas).

Each kamma, which conditions each existence to arise, continu-
ously produces its resultant consciousness one after another, associ-
ated with mental factors, throughout the life-span of the existence.
These resultant consciousnesses and associated mental factors func-
tion as rebirth-consciousness, life-continuum, death-consciousness
of the existence throughout the life-span.

The twelve basesThe twelve basesThe twelve basesThe twelve basesThe twelve bases     consist of six internal bases and six external
bases, which are described below.

• Six Internal Bases (Six Sense-Doors)• Six Internal Bases (Six Sense-Doors)• Six Internal Bases (Six Sense-Doors)• Six Internal Bases (Six Sense-Doors)• Six Internal Bases (Six Sense-Doors)

1 Eye-base as well as Eye-door ...... Cakkhu-pasÈda

2 Ear-base as well as Ear-door ...... Sota-pasÈda

3 Nose-base as well as Nose-door ...... GhÈna-pasÈda

4 Tongue-base as well as Tongue-door ...... JivhÈ-pasÈda

5 Body-base as well as Body-door ...... KÈya-pasÈda

6 Mind-base as well as Mind-door ...... 89 or 121 cittas

Note: The first five basesNote: The first five basesNote: The first five basesNote: The first five basesNote: The first five bases     are 5 translucent materialities in the
eye, the ear, the nose, the tongue and the body. They act as physical
bases (vatthus) for eye-consciousness, ear-consciousness, nose-con-
sciousness, tongue-consciousness and body-consciousness respec-
tively to depend on for their arising. They also function as five
sense-doors for visible object, sound, smell, taste and tangible ob-
ject to appear respectively.

Mind-baseMind-baseMind-baseMind-baseMind-base consists of all consciousnesses including 19 bhava~ga-
cittas which serve as the mind-door. Excluding ten dvipaÒca-vinnÈÓas,
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which depend on the first five bases for their arising, the remaining
75 cittas in brief or 107 cittas in the broad method, with the excep-
tion of 4 ar|pÈvacara vipÈka cittas, depend on the heart-baseheart-baseheart-baseheart-baseheart-base
(hadaya-vatthu in the heart) for their arising.

• Six External Bases (Six Sense-objects)• Six External Bases (Six Sense-objects)• Six External Bases (Six Sense-objects)• Six External Bases (Six Sense-objects)• Six External Bases (Six Sense-objects)

1 Visible object (vaÓÓa) 2 Sound (Sadda)

3 Odour (gandha) 4 Taste (rasa)

5 Tangible object or touch (pathavÊ, vÈyo, tejo)

6 Mind object consisting of 52 cetasikas, 16 sukhuma-r|pas

(subtle materialities) and NibbÈna.

Note: Note: Note: Note: Note: All ultimate realities comprising all consciousnesses, all
mental factors, all ultimate materialities and NibbÈna are included
in the twelve bases (Èyatanas).

When six sense-objects (six external bases) strike the respective
six sense-doors (six internal bases) and appear at the doors, cogni-
tive processes arise to be aware of the sense-objects. For example,
when a visible object strikes the eye-base (cakkhu-pasÈda) and ap-
pears at the eye-door, eye-door-cognitive series of consciousnesses
arises to be aware of the visible object (described on page 357).

• Psychophysical Phenamena at the Time of Conception• Psychophysical Phenamena at the Time of Conception• Psychophysical Phenamena at the Time of Conception• Psychophysical Phenamena at the Time of Conception• Psychophysical Phenamena at the Time of Conception

The life of a human being starts with conception in an existence.
That being must die from his immediate past existence to be reborn
in the present existence. This is in accord with the science concep-
tion that “Life comes “Life comes “Life comes “Life comes “Life comes fffffrom life”.rom life”.rom life”.rom life”.rom life”.

The description of the detailed features of an existence in Bud-
dhism is very logical and scientific, and the description can be
verified by direct observation with wisdom in insight meditation.

Diagram (16.1) shows the mental stream or life-continuum con-
necting three existences. In his immediate past existence, when a
person is about to die, the energy of the kamma the energy of the kamma the energy of the kamma the energy of the kamma the energy of the kamma which produces
that existence is about to be exhausted. Then among the many
billions of moral kammas and immoral kammas which are stored in
the mental stream or mind-continuum of that person, one kamma

will have the chance to produce the new existence.

(The many billions of kammas are classified into four kinds each
according to (1) their functions, (2) their priority of bearing results,
(3) with respect to the time of their bearing results, and (4) with
respect to the place of fruition of the kamma. These classifications
are described in Chapter [17] on pages 381-394.)

Diagram (Diagram (Diagram (Diagram (Diagram (16.116.116.116.116.1) Mind-Contin) Mind-Contin) Mind-Contin) Mind-Contin) Mind-Continuuuuuum Connecting Three Existencesum Connecting Three Existencesum Connecting Three Existencesum Connecting Three Existencesum Connecting Three Existences

Past Existence    Present Existence

Among the many billion kammas, the ‘successful kamma’, ‘successful kamma’, ‘successful kamma’, ‘successful kamma’, ‘successful kamma’, which
has the chance to produce the next existence, appears at the mind-
door of the dying person, or the objects observed at the time of
performing that kamma, called ‘kamma-nimitta’, ‘kamma-nimitta’, ‘kamma-nimitta’, ‘kamma-nimitta’, ‘kamma-nimitta’, appears at the
mind-door, or ‘the sign of destiny’‘the sign of destiny’‘the sign of destiny’‘the sign of destiny’‘the sign of destiny’     in connection with the place
where the successful kamma is going to produce the new existence
appears at one of the six sense-doors of the dying person.

Taking that near-death sign as its object, the near-death cognitive
series of consciousness (maraÓÈsanna-vÊthi) arises in the dying per-
son. After that cognitive series terminates with maraÓÈsanna-javana
(M.Ja. in Diagram), a life-continuum (Bha = Bhava~ga) and then
death-consciousnessdeath-consciousnessdeath-consciousnessdeath-consciousnessdeath-consciousness     (cuti = cuti citta) arise and perish. That means
the dying person dies.

Soon after the death-consciousness perishes, the rebirth-conscious-rebirth-conscious-rebirth-conscious-rebirth-conscious-rebirth-conscious-
nessnessnessnessness     (PaÔi = PaÔisandhi citta) of the new existence arises without
any separation in time, no matter in whatever realm the new exis-
tence takes place.

The successful kamma, which produces the new existence, pro-
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series of consciousness (maraÓÈsanna-vÊthi) arises in the dying per-
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duces its sense-sphere resultant consciousness one after another
continuously for the whole existence. The first resultant conscious-
ness functions as rebirth-consciousness;rebirth-consciousness;rebirth-consciousness;rebirth-consciousness;rebirth-consciousness;     the subsequent resultant
consciousnesses function as life-continuum,life-continuum,life-continuum,life-continuum,life-continuum,     and the last resultant
consciousness functions as death-consciousness.death-consciousness.death-consciousness.death-consciousness.death-consciousness.

• • • • • Material Phenomena in One ExistenceMaterial Phenomena in One ExistenceMaterial Phenomena in One ExistenceMaterial Phenomena in One ExistenceMaterial Phenomena in One Existence

The successful kamma called ‘reproductive kamma’ ‘reproductive kamma’ ‘reproductive kamma’ ‘reproductive kamma’ ‘reproductive kamma’ (Janaka-
kamma) also produces kamma-born materialities starting from the
moment of conception. In womb-born living beings like humans,
dogs, cows, three kamma-born material groups, comprising body-
decad, sex-decad and heart-decad, are manifested at the moment of
conception. After conception, eye-decad, ear-decad and the rest are
manifested slowly in due order.

Diagram (1Diagram (1Diagram (1Diagram (1Diagram (166666.2) Material Phenomena in One Existence.2) Material Phenomena in One Existence.2) Material Phenomena in One Existence.2) Material Phenomena in One Existence.2) Material Phenomena in One Existence

Of the four causes which produce materiality, the reproductivethe reproductivethe reproductivethe reproductivethe reproductive
kamma kamma kamma kamma kamma starts producing kamma-born material groups from the
arising moment of rebirth-consciousness and continues producing
kamma-born material groups at every sub-moment till the arising
moment of the seventeenth consciousness reckoned backward from
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death-consciousness. Since materiality has a life-span of 17 con-
sciousness-moments, the last formed kamma-born materiality will
perish at the perishing moment of death-consciousness.

It is a natural law that psychic life and material life must arise
together and must perish together. All consciousnesses are associ-
ated with psychic life (jÊvitindriya cetasika) and all kamma-born-
material groups contain material life (jÊvita-r|pa).

75 consciousnesses,75 consciousnesses,75 consciousnesses,75 consciousnesses,75 consciousnesses,     excluding 10 dvipaÒcaviÒÒÈÓas, 4 ar|pa
vipÈka cittas, all rebirth-consciousnesses and Arahants’ death-
consciousnesses, produce mind-born material groups at their aris-
ing submoments.

So mind-born material groupsSo mind-born material groupsSo mind-born material groupsSo mind-born material groupsSo mind-born material groups     begin to form at the arising
moment of the first bhava~ga citta (life-continuum) after rebirth-
consciousness and continue to be formed at every arising moment
of  subsequent consciousnesses for the whole life till the arising
moment of death-consciousness. This last formed mind-born mate-
rial groups will last for 16 consciousness-moments after death. That
means that all mind-born materiality perishes soon after death.

Every material group also contains the nutritive essenceEvery material group also contains the nutritive essenceEvery material group also contains the nutritive essenceEvery material group also contains the nutritive essenceEvery material group also contains the nutritive essence     ‘ojÈ’.
After eaten food is digested in the stomach, the nutritive essence
containing external oja diffuses throughout the body. So the exter-
nal ojÈ comes in contact with internal ojÈ present in internal mate-
rial groups of the body. The time of contact is called the genetic or
arising moment. After one submoment, the combination of internal
ojÈ and external ojÈ reaches the existing state. Starting from that
existing moment, the combination of internal ojÈ  and external ojÈ
produces nutriment-born material groups every submoment con-
tinuously.

So nutriment-born materiality is formed at every sub-moment in-
cessantly till the perishing moment of death-consciousness, because
the support required for the formation of ÈhÈraja-r|pa can be fur-
nished by consciousness up to that time. So at the time of death, that
last-formed nutriment-born materiality has lasted for one submoment.
In another 50 submoments, that last-formed nutriment-born materiali-
ty also perishes.
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Thus at the time of death, kamma-born materiality perishes simul-
taneously together with death-consciousness. Mind-born materiali-
ty, nutriment-born materiality perish soon after death. But heat-
born materiality will go on forming and perishing till the corpse,
which consists of only heat-born materiality, is converted into dust.

As new material groups are incessantly produced from four causes,
old material groups perish and disappear when their life-span of 17
consciousness-moments is over. Thus the material phenomena go
on uninterruptedly in the sense-sphere till the end of life like the
flame of a lamp or the stream of a river.

••••• Psychophysical Phenomena in a  Psychophysical Phenomena in a  Psychophysical Phenomena in a  Psychophysical Phenomena in a  Psychophysical Phenomena in a Living BeingLiving BeingLiving BeingLiving BeingLiving Being

Soon after the kamma-born rebirth-consciousness arises and per-
ishes, kamma-born life-continuum (bhava~ga-cittas) keep on aris-
ing one after another incessantly day and night while we are not
aware of anything. All bhava~ga cittas depend on the kamma-born
heart-base (hadaya-vatthu) and take the near-death sign of the im-
mediate past life as their object for their arising. As this object is
not processed to be known by cognitive series of consciousnesses,
we do not know it. As we do not know anything while bhava~ga
cittas are arising, psychologists called bhava~ga-cittas as ‘uncon-‘uncon-‘uncon-‘uncon-‘uncon-
scious minds’.scious minds’.scious minds’.scious minds’.scious minds’.

In reality there are no consciousnesses which are not aware of a
sense-object. Every consciousness takes a sense-objcet and clings to
it, and also has to depend on a physical base (vatthu) for its arising.

When we are awake, all six sense-objects (external bases) come
in contact with our six sense-doors (internal bases) respectively.
However, we can be aware of only one sense-object at a time only
when a cognitive series of consciousness arises to know the object.

When a sense-object of very great intensity strikes the eye-door
and appears at the door, the following eye-door cognitive series of
consciousness arises.

Bha-“TÊ-Na-Da-Pa-Ca-Sam-San-Vo-Ja-Ja-Ja-Ja-Ja-Ja-Ja-DÈ-DÈ”-Bha-

The symbols represent the following consciousnesses.

Bha : Bhava~ga = Life-continuum
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 Only bhava~ga-cittas keep arising before any sense-object
 appears at any sense-door.

TÊ   : AtÊta-bhava~ga = past bhava~ga-citta

 At the arising moment of this consciousness, the sense-
 object strikes the eye-door and takes one consciousness-
 moment to become distinct.

Na   : Bhava~ga-calana = Vibrating life-continuum

 At the arising moment of this citta, the sense-object appears
 at the eye-door. Life-continuum vibrates two times (Na-
 Da) and is cut-off.

Da   : Bhava~gu-paccheda = cut-off or arrested life-continuum

 Bhava~ga-stream is cut-off after this consciousness.

Pa   : PaÒcadvÈrÈvajjana = five-door directing consciousness

 It is always the first consciousness in the five-door cogni-
 tive series. It pays attention and takes notice of the sense-
 object.

Ca   : Cakkhu-viÒÒÈÓa = eye-consciousness

It sees the visible object and transmits it to next consciousness.

Sam  : Sampaticchana = receiving consciousness

It receives the sense-object and relays it to next consciousness.

San  : SantÊrana = investigating consciousness

 it investigates the sense-object whether it is good or bad.

Vo   : VoÔÔhapana (manodvÈrÈvajjana) = determining citta

It determines whether the sense-object is good or bad.

Ja    : Javana = impulsive consciousness

 It arises seven times enjoying the taste of the sense-object.

 (We know the sense-object here and we think we enjoy it.)

DÈ   : TadÈlambana = registering consciousness

 It arises two times and continues enjoying the taste of the
 sense-object. When the second tadÈlambana perishes, the
 visible object and the eye-base, which have arisen together,
 also perish together, because their life-span of 17 conscious-
 ness-moments is now complete.
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However, we can be aware of only one sense-object at a time only
when a cognitive series of consciousness arises to know the object.

When a sense-object of very great intensity strikes the eye-door
and appears at the door, the following eye-door cognitive series of
consciousness arises.

Bha-“TÊ-Na-Da-Pa-Ca-Sam-San-Vo-Ja-Ja-Ja-Ja-Ja-Ja-Ja-DÈ-DÈ”-Bha-

The symbols represent the following consciousnesses.

Bha : Bhava~ga = Life-continuum
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 Only bhava~ga-cittas keep arising before any sense-object
 appears at any sense-door.

TÊ   : AtÊta-bhava~ga = past bhava~ga-citta

 At the arising moment of this consciousness, the sense-
 object strikes the eye-door and takes one consciousness-
 moment to become distinct.

Na   : Bhava~ga-calana = Vibrating life-continuum

 At the arising moment of this citta, the sense-object appears
 at the eye-door. Life-continuum vibrates two times (Na-
 Da) and is cut-off.

Da   : Bhava~gu-paccheda = cut-off or arrested life-continuum

 Bhava~ga-stream is cut-off after this consciousness.

Pa   : PaÒcadvÈrÈvajjana = five-door directing consciousness

 It is always the first consciousness in the five-door cogni-
 tive series. It pays attention and takes notice of the sense-
 object.

Ca   : Cakkhu-viÒÒÈÓa = eye-consciousness

It sees the visible object and transmits it to next consciousness.

Sam  : Sampaticchana = receiving consciousness

It receives the sense-object and relays it to next consciousness.

San  : SantÊrana = investigating consciousness

 it investigates the sense-object whether it is good or bad.

Vo   : VoÔÔhapana (manodvÈrÈvajjana) = determining citta

It determines whether the sense-object is good or bad.

Ja    : Javana = impulsive consciousness

 It arises seven times enjoying the taste of the sense-object.

 (We know the sense-object here and we think we enjoy it.)

DÈ   : TadÈlambana = registering consciousness

 It arises two times and continues enjoying the taste of the
 sense-object. When the second tadÈlambana perishes, the
 visible object and the eye-base, which have arisen together,
 also perish together, because their life-span of 17 conscious-
 ness-moments is now complete.
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Bha  :  Bhava~ga = life-continuum

 Since the visible object no longer exists, the cognitive series
 ends, and life-continuum arises continuously.

Note:Note:Note:Note:Note: When the sense-object is of moderate intensity, it takes
  two or three consciousness-moments after striking the eye-

door to develop itself to become distinct at the door, and two
tadÈlambana cittas can no longer arise.

Similar cognitive series of consciousnesses arise in the ear-door,
the nose-door, the tongue-door and the body-door.

• Mind-door KÈma-javana Cognitive Series of Consciousness• Mind-door KÈma-javana Cognitive Series of Consciousness• Mind-door KÈma-javana Cognitive Series of Consciousness• Mind-door KÈma-javana Cognitive Series of Consciousness• Mind-door KÈma-javana Cognitive Series of Consciousness

When one of the six sense-objects, which may be past, present or
future sense-object, appears at the mind-door, the mind-door sense-
sphere impulsive consciousness (kÈma-javana) cognitive series of
consciousnesses arises. Just as the image of a person appears directly
in a mirror, so too a sense-object appears directly in the mind door.

If the sense-object is very clear and distinct, the following cogni-
tive series of consciousness arises.

“Na-Da-Ma-Ja-Ja-Ja-Ja-Ja-Ja-Ja-DÈ-DÈ” -Bha-

Na   : Bhava~ga-calana = Vibrating life-continuum
 At the arising moment of this consciousness, the sense-
 object appears at the mind-door. Life-continuum vibrates
 two times (Na-Da) and is cut-off.

Da   : Bhava~gu-paccheda = cut-off or arrested life-continuum

 Bhava~ga-stream is cut-off after this consciousness.

Ma   : ManodvÈrÈvajana = mind-door directing consciousness

 It pays attention and takes notice of the sense-object and
 decides whether the sense-object is good or bad.

Ja    : Javana = impulsive consciousness

 It arises seven times enjoying the taste of the sense-object.

 If wise reflection is made in making decision, moral minds
 arise as javana-cittas. If unwise reflection is made in decid-
 ing whether the object is good or bad, immoral minds arise
 as javana-cittas.
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DÈ   : TadÈlambana = registering consciousness

 It arises two times and continues enjoying the taste of the
 sense-object. After the second tadÈlambana, the cognitive
 series terminates.

Bha  : Bhava~ga = life-continuum

 As the cognitive series has terminated, bhava~ga-stream
 keeps on flowing again.

Note:Note:Note:Note:Note: If the sense-object is of moderate intensity, two tadÈlambanas
do not arise, and the cognitive series terminates after the seventh

javana-citta. After that, life-continuum keeps on flowing as usual.

• Secondary Mind-door Cognitive Series of Consciousnesses• Secondary Mind-door Cognitive Series of Consciousnesses• Secondary Mind-door Cognitive Series of Consciousnesses• Secondary Mind-door Cognitive Series of Consciousnesses• Secondary Mind-door Cognitive Series of Consciousnesses

As described above, when one of the six sense-objects appears at
the mind door, primary mind-door cognitive seriesprimary mind-door cognitive seriesprimary mind-door cognitive seriesprimary mind-door cognitive seriesprimary mind-door cognitive series     arises. But
there are secondary mind-door cognitive seriessecondary mind-door cognitive seriessecondary mind-door cognitive seriessecondary mind-door cognitive seriessecondary mind-door cognitive series     which follow
each and everyone of the five-door cognitive series.five-door cognitive series.five-door cognitive series.five-door cognitive series.five-door cognitive series.

In a five-door cognitive series, the sense-object is processed only
to the extent to be known roughly whether it is good or bad. The
form, the shape, the detailed features and the name of the sense-
object are not known yet.

Thus after a five-door cognitive series, several secondary mind-
door cognitive series follow, retaking the sense-object which has
perished and reappears as a past object in the mind-door.

The first secondary mind-door cognitive series retakes the past
sense-object. The second mind-door cognitive series follows suit,
observing the retaken object and the old object that reappears in the
mind-door together.

Then the third secondary mind-door cognitive series follows suit,
observing the form and the shape of the object.

Then the fourth secondary mind-door cognitive series follows
again, considering the name of the sense-object. If necessary, many
secondary mind-door cognitive-series quickly occur in succession,
examining the detailed features of the object and also thinking about
the name of the object.

Only after these many-secondary mind-door cognitive series, does
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Bha  :  Bhava~ga = life-continuum

 Since the visible object no longer exists, the cognitive series
 ends, and life-continuum arises continuously.

Note:Note:Note:Note:Note: When the sense-object is of moderate intensity, it takes
  two or three consciousness-moments after striking the eye-

door to develop itself to become distinct at the door, and two
tadÈlambana cittas can no longer arise.

Similar cognitive series of consciousnesses arise in the ear-door,
the nose-door, the tongue-door and the body-door.
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When one of the six sense-objects, which may be past, present or
future sense-object, appears at the mind-door, the mind-door sense-
sphere impulsive consciousness (kÈma-javana) cognitive series of
consciousnesses arises. Just as the image of a person appears directly
in a mirror, so too a sense-object appears directly in the mind door.

If the sense-object is very clear and distinct, the following cogni-
tive series of consciousness arises.

“Na-Da-Ma-Ja-Ja-Ja-Ja-Ja-Ja-Ja-DÈ-DÈ” -Bha-

Na   : Bhava~ga-calana = Vibrating life-continuum
 At the arising moment of this consciousness, the sense-
 object appears at the mind-door. Life-continuum vibrates
 two times (Na-Da) and is cut-off.

Da   : Bhava~gu-paccheda = cut-off or arrested life-continuum

 Bhava~ga-stream is cut-off after this consciousness.

Ma   : ManodvÈrÈvajana = mind-door directing consciousness

 It pays attention and takes notice of the sense-object and
 decides whether the sense-object is good or bad.

Ja    : Javana = impulsive consciousness

 It arises seven times enjoying the taste of the sense-object.

 If wise reflection is made in making decision, moral minds
 arise as javana-cittas. If unwise reflection is made in decid-
 ing whether the object is good or bad, immoral minds arise
 as javana-cittas.
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DÈ   : TadÈlambana = registering consciousness

 It arises two times and continues enjoying the taste of the
 sense-object. After the second tadÈlambana, the cognitive
 series terminates.

Bha  : Bhava~ga = life-continuum

 As the cognitive series has terminated, bhava~ga-stream
 keeps on flowing again.

Note:Note:Note:Note:Note: If the sense-object is of moderate intensity, two tadÈlambanas
do not arise, and the cognitive series terminates after the seventh

javana-citta. After that, life-continuum keeps on flowing as usual.

• Secondary Mind-door Cognitive Series of Consciousnesses• Secondary Mind-door Cognitive Series of Consciousnesses• Secondary Mind-door Cognitive Series of Consciousnesses• Secondary Mind-door Cognitive Series of Consciousnesses• Secondary Mind-door Cognitive Series of Consciousnesses

As described above, when one of the six sense-objects appears at
the mind door, primary mind-door cognitive seriesprimary mind-door cognitive seriesprimary mind-door cognitive seriesprimary mind-door cognitive seriesprimary mind-door cognitive series     arises. But
there are secondary mind-door cognitive seriessecondary mind-door cognitive seriessecondary mind-door cognitive seriessecondary mind-door cognitive seriessecondary mind-door cognitive series     which follow
each and everyone of the five-door cognitive series.five-door cognitive series.five-door cognitive series.five-door cognitive series.five-door cognitive series.

In a five-door cognitive series, the sense-object is processed only
to the extent to be known roughly whether it is good or bad. The
form, the shape, the detailed features and the name of the sense-
object are not known yet.

Thus after a five-door cognitive series, several secondary mind-
door cognitive series follow, retaking the sense-object which has
perished and reappears as a past object in the mind-door.

The first secondary mind-door cognitive series retakes the past
sense-object. The second mind-door cognitive series follows suit,
observing the retaken object and the old object that reappears in the
mind-door together.

Then the third secondary mind-door cognitive series follows suit,
observing the form and the shape of the object.

Then the fourth secondary mind-door cognitive series follows
again, considering the name of the sense-object. If necessary, many
secondary mind-door cognitive-series quickly occur in succession,
examining the detailed features of the object and also thinking about
the name of the object.

Only after these many-secondary mind-door cognitive series, does
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one know the object together with its name and other details.

Considering the fact that consciousness can occur one after an-
other incessantly at a tremendous rate of more than a billion times
per eye-wink or per snap of the fingers, and a mind-door cognitve
series contains only about ten cognitive consciousnesses, more than
a billion cognitive series of consciousnesses can occur in a second.

That is also the reason why we think that we can see and hear
simultaneously when we watch television. In reality, we cannot
hear while we see, and we do not see while we hear.

• Cognitive Series of Consiciousnesses in a life-time• Cognitive Series of Consiciousnesses in a life-time• Cognitive Series of Consiciousnesses in a life-time• Cognitive Series of Consiciousnesses in a life-time• Cognitive Series of Consiciousnesses in a life-time

While we are eating, or thinking about something or doing some-
thing, the five-door cognitive series and the mind-door cognitive
series will be arising and perishing as described above. After each
cognitive series, the normal stream of life-continuum will be flow-
ing so that there is no break in the mental stream in the whole life.

In the above cognitive series, only sense-sphere moral minds and
immoral minds will be arising as impulsive consciousnesses (kÈma-
javanas) which bear kamma properties. In Arahants, functional
consciousnesses (kiriya-cittas) will arise as impulsive consciousnesses
which do not bear kamma properties.

When we undertake tranquillity meditationtranquillity meditationtranquillity meditationtranquillity meditationtranquillity meditation     and attain jhÈnas,jhÈnas,jhÈnas,jhÈnas,jhÈnas,
fine-material moral consciousnessesfine-material moral consciousnessesfine-material moral consciousnessesfine-material moral consciousnessesfine-material moral consciousnesses     and immaterial moralimmaterial moralimmaterial moralimmaterial moralimmaterial moral
consciousnessesconsciousnessesconsciousnessesconsciousnessesconsciousnesses     will arise as impulsive consciousnesses.

Again after attaining the jhÈnas, if we continue undertaking in-in-in-in-in-
sight meditation sight meditation sight meditation sight meditation sight meditation (vipassanÈ)(vipassanÈ)(vipassanÈ)(vipassanÈ)(vipassanÈ)     and attain Path-wisdom (Magga-Path-wisdom (Magga-Path-wisdom (Magga-Path-wisdom (Magga-Path-wisdom (Magga-
ÒÈÓa), supramundane moral consciousnessesÒÈÓa), supramundane moral consciousnessesÒÈÓa), supramundane moral consciousnessesÒÈÓa), supramundane moral consciousnessesÒÈÓa), supramundane moral consciousnesses     will arise as impul-
sive consciousnesses.

• JhÈna Cognitive Series • JhÈna Cognitive Series • JhÈna Cognitive Series • JhÈna Cognitive Series • JhÈna Cognitive Series (JhÈna VÊthis)(JhÈna VÊthis)(JhÈna VÊthis)(JhÈna VÊthis)(JhÈna VÊthis)

‘JhÈna’ ‘JhÈna’ ‘JhÈna’ ‘JhÈna’ ‘JhÈna’ is the state of mental absorption when the mind remains
focused on the counter-signcounter-signcounter-signcounter-signcounter-sign     (paÔibhÈga-nimitta) of concentration
for one hour, two hours, ..... one day, two days, ..... up to seven
days at a time. At the jhÈna state, the five jhÈna-factors (p.171) are
fully developed and they totally suppress defilements including hin-
drances not to arise in the mind.

So the mind is pure, calm, tranquil, peaceful and very powerful.
It radiates very brilliant and penetrative light with the help of which
the meditator can see penetratively all the internal organs of himself
as well as of others, and define ultimate mentalities and ultimate-
materialities by means of their respective characteristics, functions,
manifestations and proximate causes of their arisings. He could
also see far-away objects clearly.

To attain jhÈna, we have to undertake tranquillity-meditation as
taught by the Buddha. The Buddha taught 40 tranquillity-meditation
subjects, of which ‘mindfulness of breathing’‘mindfulness of breathing’‘mindfulness of breathing’‘mindfulness of breathing’‘mindfulness of breathing’     (ŒnÈpÈnassati)61 is
the foremost one. This meditation is described on pages 164-174.

In this meditation, the meditator has to focus his mind on the in-
breath and the out-breath at the distinct touching point of the breath
at his nostril or upper lip. When he can concentrate his mind well
on the breath for one hour, two hours, continuously, the learninglearninglearninglearninglearning
sign or acquired signsign or acquired signsign or acquired signsign or acquired signsign or acquired sign     (uggaha-nimitta, usually as a white mass)
appears at the touching point.

The meditator continues focusing his mind on the learning sign,
which slowly turns into the counter-sign counter-sign counter-sign counter-sign counter-sign (paÔibhÈga-nimitta) which
appears very clear and bright like the evening star, or a diamond,
or pearl, etc. He continues his meditation by focusing his mind on
the counter-sign, and when his mind remains focused and absorbed
at the counter-sign for one hour, two hours, or more, he is said to
attain the first r|pÈvacara kusala citta,first r|pÈvacara kusala citta,first r|pÈvacara kusala citta,first r|pÈvacara kusala citta,first r|pÈvacara kusala citta,     i.e., the first fine material
sphere jhÈna.

The jhÈna cognitive series is as follows.

(Manda-paÒÒÈ) Na-Da- “Ma-Pa-U-Nu-Go-Jha” -Bha-

(Tikkha-paÒÒÈ) Na-Da- “Ma-U-Nu-Go-Jha” -Bha-

When the counter-sign appears at the meditatior’s mind door:

Na  : Bhava~ga-calana = vibrating life-continuum,

Da  : Bhava~gu-paccheda = cut-off or arrested life-continuum,
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one know the object together with its name and other details.
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per eye-wink or per snap of the fingers, and a mind-door cognitve
series contains only about ten cognitive consciousnesses, more than
a billion cognitive series of consciousnesses can occur in a second.

That is also the reason why we think that we can see and hear
simultaneously when we watch television. In reality, we cannot
hear while we see, and we do not see while we hear.
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thing, the five-door cognitive series and the mind-door cognitive
series will be arising and perishing as described above. After each
cognitive series, the normal stream of life-continuum will be flow-
ing so that there is no break in the mental stream in the whole life.

In the above cognitive series, only sense-sphere moral minds and
immoral minds will be arising as impulsive consciousnesses (kÈma-
javanas) which bear kamma properties. In Arahants, functional
consciousnesses (kiriya-cittas) will arise as impulsive consciousnesses
which do not bear kamma properties.

When we undertake tranquillity meditationtranquillity meditationtranquillity meditationtranquillity meditationtranquillity meditation     and attain jhÈnas,jhÈnas,jhÈnas,jhÈnas,jhÈnas,
fine-material moral consciousnessesfine-material moral consciousnessesfine-material moral consciousnessesfine-material moral consciousnessesfine-material moral consciousnesses     and immaterial moralimmaterial moralimmaterial moralimmaterial moralimmaterial moral
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focused on the counter-signcounter-signcounter-signcounter-signcounter-sign     (paÔibhÈga-nimitta) of concentration
for one hour, two hours, ..... one day, two days, ..... up to seven
days at a time. At the jhÈna state, the five jhÈna-factors (p.171) are
fully developed and they totally suppress defilements including hin-
drances not to arise in the mind.

So the mind is pure, calm, tranquil, peaceful and very powerful.
It radiates very brilliant and penetrative light with the help of which
the meditator can see penetratively all the internal organs of himself
as well as of others, and define ultimate mentalities and ultimate-
materialities by means of their respective characteristics, functions,
manifestations and proximate causes of their arisings. He could
also see far-away objects clearly.

To attain jhÈna, we have to undertake tranquillity-meditation as
taught by the Buddha. The Buddha taught 40 tranquillity-meditation
subjects, of which ‘mindfulness of breathing’‘mindfulness of breathing’‘mindfulness of breathing’‘mindfulness of breathing’‘mindfulness of breathing’     (ŒnÈpÈnassati)61 is
the foremost one. This meditation is described on pages 164-174.

In this meditation, the meditator has to focus his mind on the in-
breath and the out-breath at the distinct touching point of the breath
at his nostril or upper lip. When he can concentrate his mind well
on the breath for one hour, two hours, continuously, the learninglearninglearninglearninglearning
sign or acquired signsign or acquired signsign or acquired signsign or acquired signsign or acquired sign     (uggaha-nimitta, usually as a white mass)
appears at the touching point.

The meditator continues focusing his mind on the learning sign,
which slowly turns into the counter-sign counter-sign counter-sign counter-sign counter-sign (paÔibhÈga-nimitta) which
appears very clear and bright like the evening star, or a diamond,
or pearl, etc. He continues his meditation by focusing his mind on
the counter-sign, and when his mind remains focused and absorbed
at the counter-sign for one hour, two hours, or more, he is said to
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The jhÈna cognitive series is as follows.

(Manda-paÒÒÈ) Na-Da- “Ma-Pa-U-Nu-Go-Jha” -Bha-

(Tikkha-paÒÒÈ) Na-Da- “Ma-U-Nu-Go-Jha” -Bha-

When the counter-sign appears at the meditatior’s mind door:

Na  : Bhava~ga-calana = vibrating life-continuum,

Da  : Bhava~gu-paccheda = cut-off or arrested life-continuum,
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Ma  : ManodvÈrÈvajjana  = mind-door directing consciousness,

Pa   : Parikamma = preparation for jhÈna to arise,

U    : UpacÈra = proximity of jhÈna,

Nu  : Anuloma = adaptation or connection between
   parikamma and jhÈna,

Go  : Gotrabhu = it cuts the kÈma-lineage to form the exalted
   or mahaggata-lineage,

JhÈ  : JhÈna = r|pÈvacara citta (or ar|pÈvacara kusala
   citta),

Bha : Bhava~ga = life-continuum.

When the counter-sign appears at the mind-door, life-continuum
vibrates twice and is cut-off (Na-Da). Then manodvÈrÈvajjana (Ma)
takes notice of the sign and decides whether it is good or bad.

Then sense-sphere moral consciousness associated with wisdom
functions as neighbourhood-concentration (upacÈra-samÈdhi) javana
function four times in persons of slow-wisdom (manda-paÒÒÈ) as
parikama, upacÈra, anuloma and gotrabhu, or three times in per-
sons of quick-wisdom (tikkha-paÒÒÈ) as upacÈra, anuloma and
gotrabhu.

Immeditately after gotrabhu, r|pÈvacara kusala first-jhÈna citta
arises just once as impulsive consciousness (appanÈ-javana). This
fine material-sphere moral consciousness or first jhÈna conscious-
ness associates with all the five jhÈna-factors.

After practising to redevelop this first r|pÈvacara-jhÈna citta very
skilfully, the first two jhÈna factors (vitakka, vicÈra) can be elimi-
nated to develop the second r|pÈvacara-jhÈna citta. Then the third
jhÈna-factor (pÊti = joy) can be eliminated to develop the third
r|pÈvacara-jhÈna citta, and the fourth jhÈna-factor (sukha = bliss)
can further be eliminated to attain the fourth r|pÈvaca jhÈna citta,
which is the best foundation for undertaking insight meditation.

After practising to redevelop the fourth r|pÈvacara jhÈna very
skilfully, the meditator can develop higher concentration called im-im-im-im-im-
material sphere moral consciousnessesmaterial sphere moral consciousnessesmaterial sphere moral consciousnessesmaterial sphere moral consciousnessesmaterial sphere moral consciousnesses     (ar|pÈvacara jhÈna cittas)
by undertaking ‘KasiÓa meditation’.‘KasiÓa meditation’.‘KasiÓa meditation’.‘KasiÓa meditation’.‘KasiÓa meditation’.

• Developing Ar|pÈvacara JhÈna• Developing Ar|pÈvacara JhÈna• Developing Ar|pÈvacara JhÈna• Developing Ar|pÈvacara JhÈna• Developing Ar|pÈvacara JhÈnasssss     (Immaterial Sphere JhÈnas)62

Then he redevelops the fourth r|pÈvacara jhÈna, comes out of it,
and undertakes kasikasikasikasikasiÓÓÓÓÓa-meditationa-meditationa-meditationa-meditationa-meditation     like repeated reflection of an
earth-disc called ‘pathavÊ kasiÓa’. When he can see the earth-disc
with closed eyes, he attains the learning sign.learning sign.learning sign.learning sign.learning sign.     Again focusing on
the learning sign, he reflects ‘pathavÊ, pathavÊ’ repeatedly until the
learning sign becomes clear and brilliant; he attains the counter-counter-counter-counter-counter-
sign.sign.sign.sign.sign.     (“Developing Ar|pÈvacara cittas” is described on pages 181-
186 in this book.)

He extends the counter-sign with his will-power until it fills all
directions. Focusing on that enlarged counter-sign and reflecting
pathavÊ, pathavÊ’ repeatedly, he can develop the fourfold or five-
fold r|pÈvacara jhÈnas. The jhÈna cognitive series is as shown
above.

The meditator now reasons about the defects of the physical body
and the troubles it develops on account of heat and cold, insect-
bites, hunger and thirst, deseases, ageing and death, and the need to
work the whole life for food, clothing and shelter.

When he feels detached from the physical body and materiality,
he first develops the fourth r|pÈvacara jhÈna by meditating on the
expanded counter-sign of earth-kasina. He then comes out from the
fourth jhÈna and, though the expanded counter-sign exists in his
vision, he neglects it and tries to concentrate his attention on the
infinite space (ÈkÈsa) beyond it and meditates “space, space” (ÈkÈsa,
ÈkÈsa) repeatedly.

When his mild attachment (nikanti) to the counter-sign disappears,
the counter-sign suddenly disappears, unfolding infinite space. Con-
centrating his mindfulness on the infinite space, he goes on meditat-
ing “space, space”  until he reaches the first ar|pa-jhÈna. This jhÈna
is called “ÈkÈsÈnaÒcÈyatana kusala citta” because it focuses on infi-
nite space.
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He then continues his meditation by concentrating his mindful-
ness on ÈkÈsÈnaÒcÈyatana kusala citta, meditating “viÒÒÈÓa, viÒÒÈÓa”
(consciousness, consciousness) repeatedly till he reaches the second
ar|pa-jhÈna. This jhÈna is called “vinnÈÓaÒcÈyatana kusala citta”.

Then, without giving attention to ÈkÈsÈnaÒcayatana kusala citta,
he focuses his attention on nothingness and meditates “nothingness,
nothingness”  or “natthi kiÒci” repeatedly till he reaches the third
ar|pa-jhÈna. This jhÈna is called “akiÒcaÒÒÈyatana kusala citta”;
‘akiÒcaÒÒa’ also means ‘nothingness’.

By taking the third ar|pa-jhÈna consciousness as the object of
meditation, he can further develop the fourth ar|pa-jhÈna. This
jhÈna is called “nevasaÒÒÈ-nÈsaÒÒÈyatana kusala citta”. ‘NevasaÒÒÈ-
nÈsaÒÒÈyatana’ literally means that ‘perception neither exists nor
does not exist’. It refers to the fact that this fourth ar|pa-jhÈna
consciousness is so subtle and so refined that one cannot definitely
say whether there is a consciousness or not. Consciousness is no
longer noticeable at the state of this jhÈna.

• Developing Supernormal Powers ..... • Developing Supernormal Powers ..... • Developing Supernormal Powers ..... • Developing Supernormal Powers ..... • Developing Supernormal Powers ..... (AbhiÒÒÈ)(AbhiÒÒÈ)(AbhiÒÒÈ)(AbhiÒÒÈ)(AbhiÒÒÈ)

A person, who attains four r|pa-jhÈnas and four ar|pa-jhÈnas in
earth-kasiÓa meditation, can easily develop these eight jhÈnas in the
meditation of other nine kasiÓa meditations. Then he can practise in
14 ways as described by the Buddha on these nine kasiÓas (except
ÈkÈsa kasiÓa) and eight jhÈnas to make his mind very skilful and
powerful. He can then develop five or seven supernormal powerssupernormal powerssupernormal powerssupernormal powerssupernormal powers
as described on pages 185-186.
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On the fourth week after he was fully enlightened as a
SammÈsambuddha, the Buddha reflected on the supreme doctrine
of Abhidhamma while staying cross-legged in the Golden House
(Ratanaghara), created by Devas and BrahmÈs, at the corner to the
north-west of MahÈbodhi-Tree.

When he reflected on the lower six Treatises of Abhidhamma
PiÔaka, no rays were emitted from his body yet, because his Omni-
science was comparatively vast and the doctrinal methods in these
Treatises were comparatively limitted. But when he contemplated
the seventh treatise of all-embracing PaÔÔhÈna PaÔÔhÈna PaÔÔhÈna PaÔÔhÈna PaÔÔhÈna with unlimitted num-
bers of methods, his Omniscience found the opportunity to display
its extensive brilliance.

The six rays of blue, gold, white, red, darkish and glittering
colours from the Buddha’s body shined in the directions of all ten
quarters; they could illuminate the entire ten thousand world sys-
tems. The Buddha is the Teacher who poured out his teachings
from his cheerful, golden heart to those of the three worlds of
devas, humans and BrahmÈs.

The all-embracing PaÔÔhÈna, The all-embracing PaÔÔhÈna, The all-embracing PaÔÔhÈna, The all-embracing PaÔÔhÈna, The all-embracing PaÔÔhÈna, with its various new methods, is
even larger and deeper than the great ocean. When the Buddha
reflected on the PaÔÔhÈna causal relations in many wonderful ways,
his Omniscient Wisdom is incomparably deep, subtle and powerful
owing to the variety of glorious Perfections, which he fulfilled in
his uncountable existences during the very long period of four

63 “The Great Chronicles of Buddhas”, Vol. I, by the most Vener-
able Mingun Sayadaw Bhaddanta Vicitta SÈrÈbhivaÑsa, Singapore
Edition, pp. 338-341.
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asa~kheyyas (great aeons) and one hundred thousand world cycles,
has its opportunity to display its brilliance.

The PaÔÔhÈna Paccayaniddeso PÈÄiPaÔÔhÈna Paccayaniddeso PÈÄiPaÔÔhÈna Paccayaniddeso PÈÄiPaÔÔhÈna Paccayaniddeso PÈÄiPaÔÔhÈna Paccayaniddeso PÈÄi     describes (1) the condition-
ing states, (2) the conditionally arisen states, and (3) the condition-
ing force or property of each PaÔÔhÈna condition. The conditionconditionconditionconditioncondition
(paccaya) has the characteristic of assisting its conditionally arisen
thing (paccayuppanna) for its arising or existence. This PÈli des-
cribes briefly and precisely the operation of 24 PaÔÔhÈna Condi-PaÔÔhÈna Condi-PaÔÔhÈna Condi-PaÔÔhÈna Condi-PaÔÔhÈna Condi-
tionstionstionstionstions in natural processes of psychophysical phenomena. I describe
the operations of the 24 PaÔÔhana Conditions in my book: “The
Essence of Buddha Abhidhamma”.64

Also in my book “The Essence of Visuddhi Magga”,65 Volume II,
all the causal relations of Dependent Origination (PaÔiccasamup-
pÈda) are also explained by means of 24 PaÔÔhÈna Conditions in a
higher level. The readers are invited to study these interesting des-
criptions.

Here in this book, I shall just explain briefly the nature and op-
eration of each PaÔÔhÈna Condition in the natural process of psy-
chophysical phenomena to give some idea about 24 PaÔÔhÈna Con-PaÔÔhÈna Con-PaÔÔhÈna Con-PaÔÔhÈna Con-PaÔÔhÈna Con-
ditionsditionsditionsditionsditions.

(1) Root Condition 1) Root Condition 1) Root Condition 1) Root Condition 1) Root Condition (Hetupaccayo)(Hetupaccayo)(Hetupaccayo)(Hetupaccayo)(Hetupaccayo)

The root condition represents three immoral roots, namely, greed
(lobha), anger (dosa) and ignorance (moha), and three moral roots,
namely, greedlessness (alobha), non-hatred or loving-kindness (adosa)
and wisdom (amoha).

As the roots of a tree assist the tree to grow and to be firm and
stable, so too the six roots assist consciousnesses, their associated
mental factors and consciousness-born materiality to arise and to be
firm and stable by root condition.

The Great Discovery of the All-Embracing PaÔÔhÈna Conditions  v  369 370 vBuddhism Won Best Religion in the World Award! Why?

64 “The Essence of Buddha Abhidhamma”, Third-Edition,

by Dr. Mehm Tin Mon, pp. 239-266.

65 “The Essence of Visuddhi Magga”, Volume II,

by Dr. Mehm Tin Mon, pp. 142-184.

(22222) Object Condition ) Object Condition ) Object Condition ) Object Condition ) Object Condition (Œrammana-paccayo)(Œrammana-paccayo)(Œrammana-paccayo)(Œrammana-paccayo)(Œrammana-paccayo)

The object condition represents the six sense-objects, namely, vis-
ible object, sound, smell, taste, touch and mind-object. These six
sense-objects comprise all materialities, all mentalities as well as
NibbÈna and concepts.

Just as a rope-line and a walking stick aid an invalid person to sit
up and stand up, so also the six sense-objects aid the very subtle
consciousnesses and their associated mental factors to arise and
exist by clinging and depending on them.

(3) Predominance Condition (3) Predominance Condition (3) Predominance Condition (3) Predominance Condition (3) Predominance Condition (Adhipati-paccayo)(Adhipati-paccayo)(Adhipati-paccayo)(Adhipati-paccayo)(Adhipati-paccayo)

The predominance-condition is of two kinds: conascent condition
and object condition. The strong wish or will (chanda), predomi-
nant effort (vÊriya), predominant consciousness (citta) and investi-
gating wisdom (vÊmaÑsa) can act as conascent predominance, but
only one at a time in a group of consciousness and mental factors.

In Paccayaniddeso PaÄi the Buddha said: “Predominant wish or
will aids the consciousness and the mental factors associated with it
and also the consciousness-born materiality to accomplish the task
wished by chanda by predominance-condition, and so on.” VÊriya,
citta and vÊmaÑsa act similarly.

Also it was said by the blessed one: “Grasping attentively any
dhamma as a predominant object, these dhammas, viz.,
consciousnesses and its concomitants arise; the former dhamma
aids the latter dhammas to arise and exist by predominance condi-
tion.”

(4) Proximity Condition (4) Proximity Condition (4) Proximity Condition (4) Proximity Condition (4) Proximity Condition (Anantara-paccayo)(Anantara-paccayo)(Anantara-paccayo)(Anantara-paccayo)(Anantara-paccayo)

A dhamma (ultimate reality) which assists another dhamma to
arise and exist without any separation in time is a proximity-condi-
tion. When a consciousness and its associated mental factors perish,
another consciousness and its associated mental factors arise without
any separation in time. This phenomenon arises because the former
consciousness and its mental factors aid the latter consciousness
and its mental factors to arise and exist by proximity-condition.

Although all consciousnesses and their associated mental factors
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perish and disappear soon after they have arisen, they do not perish
without momentum and due concern. Each consciousness as well
as each mental factor transmits its property to the next arising con-
sciousness and mental factor and aids them to arise without any
separation in time by proximity-condition.

(5) Conti(5) Conti(5) Conti(5) Conti(5) Contiggggguity Condition uity Condition uity Condition uity Condition uity Condition (Samanantara-paccayo)(Samanantara-paccayo)(Samanantara-paccayo)(Samanantara-paccayo)(Samanantara-paccayo)
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no interval (antara) between two consecutive consciousnesses; thus
they are proximate (anantara). As consciousnesses have no form
and no shape like material groups, they are quite without interval,
because the distinction of co-presence is lacking; thus they are con-
tiguous (samanantara).

These two conditions emphasise that consciousnesses or minds
arise and perish one after another without any separation in time.

(6) Conascence Condition (6) Conascence Condition (6) Conascence Condition (6) Conascence Condition (6) Conascence Condition (SahajÈta-paccayo)(SahajÈta-paccayo)(SahajÈta-paccayo)(SahajÈta-paccayo)(SahajÈta-paccayo)

A dhamma that, while arising, assist another dhamma to arise
together, is a conascence-condition, just as a lamp is for its illumi-
nation.

In any natural process in which the conditioning dhamma and the
conditionally arisen dhamma arise together simultaneously, then the
former is said to condition the latter to arise and exist by conascence
condition.

In Paccayaniddeso PÈÄi the Buddha said: “the four mental aggreagtes
(cittas and cetasikas) mutually condition one another to arise to-
gether by conascence-condition. The four primary elements (pathavÊ,
Èpo, tejo, vÈyo) mutually condition one another to arise together by
conascence condition. At the moment of conception, mentality (re-
birth-consciousness and its associated mental factors) and materiali-
ty (kamma-born materiality) mutually condition each other to arise
together by conascence-condition, and so on.”

(7) Mutuality Condition (7) Mutuality Condition (7) Mutuality Condition (7) Mutuality Condition (7) Mutuality Condition (AÒÒamaÒÒa-paccayo)(AÒÒamaÒÒa-paccayo)(AÒÒamaÒÒa-paccayo)(AÒÒamaÒÒa-paccayo)(AÒÒamaÒÒa-paccayo)

The dhammas that mutually aid one another to arise and exist
together are mutuality-conditions, as the three sticks of a tripod
mutually support one another to remain balanced.
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In the above three first phenomena mentioned in conascence-con-
dition, the conditioning dhamma and the conditionally arisen dhamma
also mutually aid each other to arise together by mutuality-condi-
tion.

(8) Support Condition (8) Support Condition (8) Support Condition (8) Support Condition (8) Support Condition (Nissaya-paccayo)(Nissaya-paccayo)(Nissaya-paccayo)(Nissaya-paccayo)(Nissaya-paccayo)

A dhamma that assists another dhamma to arise and exist as the
foundation and support is a support-condition, as the earth for trees,
as convas for paintings, and so on.

In Paccayaniddeso PaÄi the Buddha stated: “The four mental ag-
gregates as well as the four primary elements mutually support one
another to arise and exist by support-condition, and so on”, and
also: “The eye-base (cakkhu-pasÈda) supports the eye-conscious-
ness and its associated mental factors to arise and exist by support-
condition, and so on”.

(9) Powerful Support Condition (9) Powerful Support Condition (9) Powerful Support Condition (9) Powerful Support Condition (9) Powerful Support Condition (Upanissaya-paccay(Upanissaya-paccay(Upanissaya-paccay(Upanissaya-paccay(Upanissaya-paccayooooo)))))

A powerful support condition is a powerful cause which assists
by means of support condition. For example, the rain is a powerful
cause which supports the growth of trees, animals and men. Simi-
larly, parents are a powerful support for their children, and teach-
ers for their students.

In any phenomenon in which the cause is a powerful support for
its effect, then the cause aids the effect to arise by means of power-
ful support condition.

In Paccayaniddeso PÈÄi the Buddha said: “Preceeding wholesome
dhammas (kusala cittas and cetasikas) give powerful support to
subsequent wholesome dhammas by powerful support condition.

“Preceeding wholesome dhammas sometimes give powerful sup-
port to subsequent unwholesome dhammas (akusala cittas and
cetasikas) by powerful support condition.

Preceeding unwholesome dhammas give powerful support to sub-
sequent unwholesome dhammas by powerful support condition.

“Preceeding unwholesome dhammas sometimes give powerful
support to subsequent wholesome dhammas by powerful support
condition.
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perish and disappear soon after they have arisen, they do not perish
without momentum and due concern. Each consciousness as well
as each mental factor transmits its property to the next arising con-
sciousness and mental factor and aids them to arise without any
separation in time by proximity-condition.

(5) Conti(5) Conti(5) Conti(5) Conti(5) Contiggggguity Condition uity Condition uity Condition uity Condition uity Condition (Samanantara-paccayo)(Samanantara-paccayo)(Samanantara-paccayo)(Samanantara-paccayo)(Samanantara-paccayo)

Contiguity-condition is the same as proximity-condition. There is
no interval (antara) between two consecutive consciousnesses; thus
they are proximate (anantara). As consciousnesses have no form
and no shape like material groups, they are quite without interval,
because the distinction of co-presence is lacking; thus they are con-
tiguous (samanantara).

These two conditions emphasise that consciousnesses or minds
arise and perish one after another without any separation in time.

(6) Conascence Condition (6) Conascence Condition (6) Conascence Condition (6) Conascence Condition (6) Conascence Condition (SahajÈta-paccayo)(SahajÈta-paccayo)(SahajÈta-paccayo)(SahajÈta-paccayo)(SahajÈta-paccayo)

A dhamma that, while arising, assist another dhamma to arise
together, is a conascence-condition, just as a lamp is for its illumi-
nation.

In any natural process in which the conditioning dhamma and the
conditionally arisen dhamma arise together simultaneously, then the
former is said to condition the latter to arise and exist by conascence
condition.

In Paccayaniddeso PÈÄi the Buddha said: “the four mental aggreagtes
(cittas and cetasikas) mutually condition one another to arise to-
gether by conascence-condition. The four primary elements (pathavÊ,
Èpo, tejo, vÈyo) mutually condition one another to arise together by
conascence condition. At the moment of conception, mentality (re-
birth-consciousness and its associated mental factors) and materiali-
ty (kamma-born materiality) mutually condition each other to arise
together by conascence-condition, and so on.”

(7) Mutuality Condition (7) Mutuality Condition (7) Mutuality Condition (7) Mutuality Condition (7) Mutuality Condition (AÒÒamaÒÒa-paccayo)(AÒÒamaÒÒa-paccayo)(AÒÒamaÒÒa-paccayo)(AÒÒamaÒÒa-paccayo)(AÒÒamaÒÒa-paccayo)

The dhammas that mutually aid one another to arise and exist
together are mutuality-conditions, as the three sticks of a tripod
mutually support one another to remain balanced.
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In the above three first phenomena mentioned in conascence-con-
dition, the conditioning dhamma and the conditionally arisen dhamma
also mutually aid each other to arise together by mutuality-condi-
tion.

(8) Support Condition (8) Support Condition (8) Support Condition (8) Support Condition (8) Support Condition (Nissaya-paccayo)(Nissaya-paccayo)(Nissaya-paccayo)(Nissaya-paccayo)(Nissaya-paccayo)

A dhamma that assists another dhamma to arise and exist as the
foundation and support is a support-condition, as the earth for trees,
as convas for paintings, and so on.

In Paccayaniddeso PaÄi the Buddha stated: “The four mental ag-
gregates as well as the four primary elements mutually support one
another to arise and exist by support-condition, and so on”, and
also: “The eye-base (cakkhu-pasÈda) supports the eye-conscious-
ness and its associated mental factors to arise and exist by support-
condition, and so on”.

(9) Powerful Support Condition (9) Powerful Support Condition (9) Powerful Support Condition (9) Powerful Support Condition (9) Powerful Support Condition (Upanissaya-paccay(Upanissaya-paccay(Upanissaya-paccay(Upanissaya-paccay(Upanissaya-paccayooooo)))))

A powerful support condition is a powerful cause which assists
by means of support condition. For example, the rain is a powerful
cause which supports the growth of trees, animals and men. Simi-
larly, parents are a powerful support for their children, and teach-
ers for their students.

In any phenomenon in which the cause is a powerful support for
its effect, then the cause aids the effect to arise by means of power-
ful support condition.

In Paccayaniddeso PÈÄi the Buddha said: “Preceeding wholesome
dhammas (kusala cittas and cetasikas) give powerful support to
subsequent wholesome dhammas by powerful support condition.

“Preceeding wholesome dhammas sometimes give powerful sup-
port to subsequent unwholesome dhammas (akusala cittas and
cetasikas) by powerful support condition.

Preceeding unwholesome dhammas give powerful support to sub-
sequent unwholesome dhammas by powerful support condition.

“Preceeding unwholesome dhammas sometimes give powerful
support to subsequent wholesome dhammas by powerful support
condition.
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“Also, weather, food, person, and lodging place give powerful
support to living beings by powerful support conditions”.

(10) Prenascence Condition (10) Prenascence Condition (10) Prenascence Condition (10) Prenascence Condition (10) Prenascence Condition (PurejÈta-paccayo)(PurejÈta-paccayo)(PurejÈta-paccayo)(PurejÈta-paccayo)(PurejÈta-paccayo)

Prenascence condition refers to something previously arisen, which
serves as the cause for something arising later. For example, the
sun and the moon have come into existence since the formation of
the solar system. They give light to the people who are living on the
earth now. So the sun and the moon aid the people by means of
prenascence condition.

In Paccayaniddeso PÈÄi the Buddha said: “the eye-base conditions
the eye-consciousness and its mental factors to arise and exist by
prenascence-condition. The ear-base conditions the ear-conscious-
ness and its mental factors to arise and exist by prenacence-condi-
tion, and so on.

“The visible object conditions the eye-consciousness and its men-
tal factors to arise and exist by prenascence-condtion. The sound
conditions the ear-consciousness and its mental factors to arise and
exist by prenascence condition, and so on.”

(11) Post-nascence Condition (11) Post-nascence Condition (11) Post-nascence Condition (11) Post-nascence Condition (11) Post-nascence Condition (PacchÈjÈta-paccayo)(PacchÈjÈta-paccayo)(PacchÈjÈta-paccayo)(PacchÈjÈta-paccayo)(PacchÈjÈta-paccayo)

This causal relation refers to the phenomenon in which the cause
arises later and the thing to be conditioned arises earlier.

In Paccayaniddeso PÈÄi the Buddha said: “The post-nascent con-
sciousness and its mental factors aid the prenascent materiality (i.e.
heart-base, eye-base, ear-base, etc.) to exist and be stable by post-
nascence condition.”

(12) Repetition Condition (12) Repetition Condition (12) Repetition Condition (12) Repetition Condition (12) Repetition Condition (Œsevana-paccayo)(Œsevana-paccayo)(Œsevana-paccayo)(Œsevana-paccayo)(Œsevana-paccayo)

In learning a discourse of the Buddha by heart through constant
repetition, the later recitation becomes gradually easier and easier.
Thus earlier learning aids later learning by means of repetition
condition.

In Paccayaniddeso PÈÄi the Buddha said: “Preceeding javana moral
consciousnesses and their associated mental factos enhance the
strenght of subsequent javana moral consciousnesses and their as-
sociated mental factors by repetition-condition, and so on”.

(13) Kamma Condition (13) Kamma Condition (13) Kamma Condition (13) Kamma Condition (13) Kamma Condition (Kamma-paccay(Kamma-paccay(Kamma-paccay(Kamma-paccay(Kamma-paccayooooo)))))

A well preserved seed, when placed in a well watered ground,
gives rise to an offshoot. Similarly wholesome kamma or unwhole-
some kamma, with the support of ignorance (avijjÈ) and craving
(taÓhÈ), gives rise to a new offspring in the form of five aggregates
of existence.

In the two accounts stated above, the seed or kamma is the cause
or conditon; and the offshoot or five aggregates of existence is the
result or conditionally arisen thing. The cause is said to condition
the result to arise by way of kamma condition.

In Paccayaniddeso PÈÄi the Buddha said: “Moral kamma or im-
moral kamma produced its resultant mental aggregates (resultant
consciousnesses and its associated mental factors) and kamma-born
materialities by kamma-condition, and so on”.

(14) Kamma-result Condition (14) Kamma-result Condition (14) Kamma-result Condition (14) Kamma-result Condition (14) Kamma-result Condition (VipÈka-paccayo)(VipÈka-paccayo)(VipÈka-paccayo)(VipÈka-paccayo)(VipÈka-paccayo)

Resultant consciousness and its associated mental factors are the
kamma-result of a past kamma. As they are caused to arise by the
force of the past kamma, they have no worry at all for their arising.
They can arise peacefully and leisurely without any effort by the
force of kamma.

As a cool breeze will make a person in the cool shade feel cooler,
so too resultant consciousness and its associated mental factors mu-
tually aid one another by kamma-result condition to arise more
peacefully.

(15) Nutriment Condition (15) Nutriment Condition (15) Nutriment Condition (15) Nutriment Condition (15) Nutriment Condition (ŒhÈraja-paccayo)(ŒhÈraja-paccayo)(ŒhÈraja-paccayo)(ŒhÈraja-paccayo)(ŒhÈraja-paccayo)

Parents produce their children, support them and look after them
so that they will grow up happily. In the same way the four nutri-
ments, namely, edible food (ojÈ), contact between consciousness
and sense-object (phassa), volition (cetanÈ) or reproductive kamma
and consciousness (viÒÒÈÓa), produce their resultants and keep on
supporting them so that they are stable and durable. This type of
condtioning process is known as nutriment-condition.

Nutriment supports the body by nutriment-condition. Similarly
contact produces feeling and supports it to be durable; reproductive
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“Also, weather, food, person, and lodging place give powerful
support to living beings by powerful support conditions”.

(10) Prenascence Condition (10) Prenascence Condition (10) Prenascence Condition (10) Prenascence Condition (10) Prenascence Condition (PurejÈta-paccayo)(PurejÈta-paccayo)(PurejÈta-paccayo)(PurejÈta-paccayo)(PurejÈta-paccayo)

Prenascence condition refers to something previously arisen, which
serves as the cause for something arising later. For example, the
sun and the moon have come into existence since the formation of
the solar system. They give light to the people who are living on the
earth now. So the sun and the moon aid the people by means of
prenascence condition.

In Paccayaniddeso PÈÄi the Buddha said: “the eye-base conditions
the eye-consciousness and its mental factors to arise and exist by
prenascence-condition. The ear-base conditions the ear-conscious-
ness and its mental factors to arise and exist by prenacence-condi-
tion, and so on.

“The visible object conditions the eye-consciousness and its men-
tal factors to arise and exist by prenascence-condtion. The sound
conditions the ear-consciousness and its mental factors to arise and
exist by prenascence condition, and so on.”

(11) Post-nascence Condition (11) Post-nascence Condition (11) Post-nascence Condition (11) Post-nascence Condition (11) Post-nascence Condition (PacchÈjÈta-paccayo)(PacchÈjÈta-paccayo)(PacchÈjÈta-paccayo)(PacchÈjÈta-paccayo)(PacchÈjÈta-paccayo)

This causal relation refers to the phenomenon in which the cause
arises later and the thing to be conditioned arises earlier.

In Paccayaniddeso PÈÄi the Buddha said: “The post-nascent con-
sciousness and its mental factors aid the prenascent materiality (i.e.
heart-base, eye-base, ear-base, etc.) to exist and be stable by post-
nascence condition.”

(12) Repetition Condition (12) Repetition Condition (12) Repetition Condition (12) Repetition Condition (12) Repetition Condition (Œsevana-paccayo)(Œsevana-paccayo)(Œsevana-paccayo)(Œsevana-paccayo)(Œsevana-paccayo)

In learning a discourse of the Buddha by heart through constant
repetition, the later recitation becomes gradually easier and easier.
Thus earlier learning aids later learning by means of repetition
condition.

In Paccayaniddeso PÈÄi the Buddha said: “Preceeding javana moral
consciousnesses and their associated mental factos enhance the
strenght of subsequent javana moral consciousnesses and their as-
sociated mental factors by repetition-condition, and so on”.

(13) Kamma Condition (13) Kamma Condition (13) Kamma Condition (13) Kamma Condition (13) Kamma Condition (Kamma-paccay(Kamma-paccay(Kamma-paccay(Kamma-paccay(Kamma-paccayooooo)))))

A well preserved seed, when placed in a well watered ground,
gives rise to an offshoot. Similarly wholesome kamma or unwhole-
some kamma, with the support of ignorance (avijjÈ) and craving
(taÓhÈ), gives rise to a new offspring in the form of five aggregates
of existence.

In the two accounts stated above, the seed or kamma is the cause
or conditon; and the offshoot or five aggregates of existence is the
result or conditionally arisen thing. The cause is said to condition
the result to arise by way of kamma condition.

In Paccayaniddeso PÈÄi the Buddha said: “Moral kamma or im-
moral kamma produced its resultant mental aggregates (resultant
consciousnesses and its associated mental factors) and kamma-born
materialities by kamma-condition, and so on”.

(14) Kamma-result Condition (14) Kamma-result Condition (14) Kamma-result Condition (14) Kamma-result Condition (14) Kamma-result Condition (VipÈka-paccayo)(VipÈka-paccayo)(VipÈka-paccayo)(VipÈka-paccayo)(VipÈka-paccayo)

Resultant consciousness and its associated mental factors are the
kamma-result of a past kamma. As they are caused to arise by the
force of the past kamma, they have no worry at all for their arising.
They can arise peacefully and leisurely without any effort by the
force of kamma.

As a cool breeze will make a person in the cool shade feel cooler,
so too resultant consciousness and its associated mental factors mu-
tually aid one another by kamma-result condition to arise more
peacefully.

(15) Nutriment Condition (15) Nutriment Condition (15) Nutriment Condition (15) Nutriment Condition (15) Nutriment Condition (ŒhÈraja-paccayo)(ŒhÈraja-paccayo)(ŒhÈraja-paccayo)(ŒhÈraja-paccayo)(ŒhÈraja-paccayo)

Parents produce their children, support them and look after them
so that they will grow up happily. In the same way the four nutri-
ments, namely, edible food (ojÈ), contact between consciousness
and sense-object (phassa), volition (cetanÈ) or reproductive kamma
and consciousness (viÒÒÈÓa), produce their resultants and keep on
supporting them so that they are stable and durable. This type of
condtioning process is known as nutriment-condition.

Nutriment supports the body by nutriment-condition. Similarly
contact produces feeling and supports it to be durable; reproductive
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kamma keeps on producing four resultant mental aggregates and
material aggregate continuously and incessantly to keep us alive for
the whole life-span; consciousness produces its associated mental
factors and consciousness-born materiality to enable us to move
our hands, legs, mouths, etc., by nutriment-condition.

(16) Faculty Condition (16) Faculty Condition (16) Faculty Condition (16) Faculty Condition (16) Faculty Condition (Indriya-paccayo)(Indriya-paccayo)(Indriya-paccayo)(Indriya-paccayo)(Indriya-paccayo)

With the exception of masculinity-faculty and femininity-faculty,
the remaining twenty faculties, which assist in the sense of control-
ling faculty like ministers controlling their respective faculties, are
faculty-conditions.

In Paccayaniddeso PÈÄi the Buddha said: “the eye-faculty (cakkhu-
pasÈda) controls eye-consciousness and its associated mental fac-
tors by faculty-condition, and so on. Material life-faculty (jÊvitar|pa)
controls kamma-born materiality by faculty-condition. The immate-
rial or mental faculties control their respective concomitants (cittas
and cetasikas) and the mind-born materiality by faculty-condition”.

(17) JhÈna Condition (17) JhÈna Condition (17) JhÈna Condition (17) JhÈna Condition (17) JhÈna Condition (JhÈna-paccayo)(JhÈna-paccayo)(JhÈna-paccayo)(JhÈna-paccayo)(JhÈna-paccayo)

JhÈna-condition stands for seven jhÈna-factors called ‘jhÈna~gas’.
These jhÈna-factors condition their conascent consciousnesses, as-
sociated mental factors and mind-born materialities to focus on a
particular object like the counter-sign of concentration closely and
fixedly. This type of conditioning is said to occur by way of jhÈna-
condition.

(18) Path-Condition (18) Path-Condition (18) Path-Condition (18) Path-Condition (18) Path-Condition (Maggapaccayo)(Maggapaccayo)(Maggapaccayo)(Maggapaccayo)(Maggapaccayo)

Path-condition stands for the twelve constituents of the path called
‘magga~gas’. The moral path-constituents form a path, condition-
ing their conascent consciousnesses, associated mental factors and
mind-born materialities to bear results in blissful realms. The im-
moral path-constituents similarly form a path, conditioning their
conascent consciousnesses, associated mental factors and conscious-
ness-born materialities to bear results in woeful abodes. This type
of conditioning is said to take place by way of path-condition.

(19) Association Condition (19) Association Condition (19) Association Condition (19) Association Condition (19) Association Condition (Sampayutta-paccayo)(Sampayutta-paccayo)(Sampayutta-paccayo)(Sampayutta-paccayo)(Sampayutta-paccayo)

Tea-essence, milk, sugar and hot-water are so thoroughly mixed

in a cup of tea that they cannot be differentiated and they give a
combined pleasant taste.

Similarly consciousness and its associated mental factors, which
together form four mental aggregates, are so thoroughly mixed that
they cannot be differentiated. Besides they arise together, perish
together, have a common physical base and a common object, and
they mutually aid one another by way of association-condition.

(20) Dissociation Condition (20) Dissociation Condition (20) Dissociation Condition (20) Dissociation Condition (20) Dissociation Condition (Vippayutta-paccayo)(Vippayutta-paccayo)(Vippayutta-paccayo)(Vippayutta-paccayo)(Vippayutta-paccayo)

In a crown or a necklace, the gold and the jewels do not mix
thoroughly; they can easily be differentiated by sight. Yet the gold
makes the jewels more beautiful, and the jewels make the gold
more attractive.

Similarly material groups and mental groups do not mix, neither
do they arise together nor perish together. Yet material groups aid
mental groups, and mental groups aid material groups in many
ways. They are said to aid one another by way of dissociation-
condition.

(21) Presence Condition (21) Presence Condition (21) Presence Condition (21) Presence Condition (21) Presence Condition (Atthi-paccayo)(Atthi-paccayo)(Atthi-paccayo)(Atthi-paccayo)(Atthi-paccayo)

The earth can support plants and living beings to grow on it,
because it is present. Parents can support and look after their chil-
dren while they are present.

Such a phenomenon, either prenascent or conascent, which through
its presence is a condition for other phenomena to arise, is called
presence-condition.

In Paccayaniddeso PÈÄi the Buddha stated: “The four immaterial
aggregates mutually support one another by presence-condition.
The four great primary elements mutually support one another by
presence-condition. At the moment of rebirth, mentality and materi-
ality mutually aid each other by presence-condition. Consciousness
and its associated mental factors aid consciousness-born materiality
to arise by presence-condition. The four great primary elements aid
derived materialities to arise by presence-condition.

“The eye-base aids the eye-consciousness and its associated men-
tal factors to arise and exist by presence-condition, and so on. The
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kamma keeps on producing four resultant mental aggregates and
material aggregate continuously and incessantly to keep us alive for
the whole life-span; consciousness produces its associated mental
factors and consciousness-born materiality to enable us to move
our hands, legs, mouths, etc., by nutriment-condition.

(16) Faculty Condition (16) Faculty Condition (16) Faculty Condition (16) Faculty Condition (16) Faculty Condition (Indriya-paccayo)(Indriya-paccayo)(Indriya-paccayo)(Indriya-paccayo)(Indriya-paccayo)

With the exception of masculinity-faculty and femininity-faculty,
the remaining twenty faculties, which assist in the sense of control-
ling faculty like ministers controlling their respective faculties, are
faculty-conditions.

In Paccayaniddeso PÈÄi the Buddha said: “the eye-faculty (cakkhu-
pasÈda) controls eye-consciousness and its associated mental fac-
tors by faculty-condition, and so on. Material life-faculty (jÊvitar|pa)
controls kamma-born materiality by faculty-condition. The immate-
rial or mental faculties control their respective concomitants (cittas
and cetasikas) and the mind-born materiality by faculty-condition”.

(17) JhÈna Condition (17) JhÈna Condition (17) JhÈna Condition (17) JhÈna Condition (17) JhÈna Condition (JhÈna-paccayo)(JhÈna-paccayo)(JhÈna-paccayo)(JhÈna-paccayo)(JhÈna-paccayo)

JhÈna-condition stands for seven jhÈna-factors called ‘jhÈna~gas’.
These jhÈna-factors condition their conascent consciousnesses, as-
sociated mental factors and mind-born materialities to focus on a
particular object like the counter-sign of concentration closely and
fixedly. This type of conditioning is said to occur by way of jhÈna-
condition.

(18) Path-Condition (18) Path-Condition (18) Path-Condition (18) Path-Condition (18) Path-Condition (Maggapaccayo)(Maggapaccayo)(Maggapaccayo)(Maggapaccayo)(Maggapaccayo)

Path-condition stands for the twelve constituents of the path called
‘magga~gas’. The moral path-constituents form a path, condition-
ing their conascent consciousnesses, associated mental factors and
mind-born materialities to bear results in blissful realms. The im-
moral path-constituents similarly form a path, conditioning their
conascent consciousnesses, associated mental factors and conscious-
ness-born materialities to bear results in woeful abodes. This type
of conditioning is said to take place by way of path-condition.

(19) Association Condition (19) Association Condition (19) Association Condition (19) Association Condition (19) Association Condition (Sampayutta-paccayo)(Sampayutta-paccayo)(Sampayutta-paccayo)(Sampayutta-paccayo)(Sampayutta-paccayo)

Tea-essence, milk, sugar and hot-water are so thoroughly mixed
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visible object aids the eye-consciousness and its associated mental
factors to arise and exist by presence-condition. The heart-bases aid
the mind-elements, the mind-consciousness-elements, and their as-
sociated mental factors to arise and exist by presence-condition.”

(22) Absence Condition (22) Absence Condition (22) Absence Condition (22) Absence Condition (22) Absence Condition (Natthi-paccayo)(Natthi-paccayo)(Natthi-paccayo)(Natthi-paccayo)(Natthi-paccayo)

The absence of the sun contributes to the appearance of the moon;
the absence of light gives rise to darkness; and the death of a king
contributes to the enthronement of his eldest son. These examples
illustrate how something can condition another thing to arise by
being absent.

In mental phenomena, a consciousness and its associated mental
factors, which have just perished, form the necessary condition for
the immediate arising of the subsequent consciousness and its asso-
ciated mental factors by absence condition.

In Paccayaniddeso PÈÄi the Buddha said: “Consciousness and its
associated mental factors, which have just ceased in contiguity, are
related to the present consciousness and its associated mental fac-
tors, which have arisen in a similar manner, by absence-condition.

(23) Disappearance Condition (23) Disappearance Condition (23) Disappearance Condition (23) Disappearance Condition (23) Disappearance Condition (Vigata-paccayo)(Vigata-paccayo)(Vigata-paccayo)(Vigata-paccayo)(Vigata-paccayo)

When something perishes and disappears, it no longer exists, so it
is absent. Therefore, disappearance-condition is synonymous with
absence-condition.

Disappearance-condition, like absence-condition, applies only to
mental phenomena in which a consciousness with its associated
mental factors can arise only when the preceeding consciousness
and its associated mental factors perish and disappears.

(24) Non-disappearance Condition (24) Non-disappearance Condition (24) Non-disappearance Condition (24) Non-disappearance Condition (24) Non-disappearance Condition (Avigata-paccayo)(Avigata-paccayo)(Avigata-paccayo)(Avigata-paccayo)(Avigata-paccayo)

If something does not disappear, it is present. So non-disappear-
ance condition is identical with presence-condition.

Such a phenomenon, whether prenascent or conascent, which
through its non-disappearance is a condition for another phenom-
enon to arise, is called non-disappearance-condition.

The operation of non-disappearance-condition in psychophysical
phenomena is identical with the operation of presence-condition.
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When the Bodhisatta attained the Supernormal Knowledge of Di-
vine Power of Sight (Dibbacakkhu AbhiÒÒÈ) and the Supernormal
Knowledge of Seeing beings in thirty-one planes of existence and
knowing their respective kammas which give rise to their present
respective existences (YathÈkamm|paga-ÒÈÓa) in the auspicious night
of his full enlightement as a Buddha, he also discovered the impor-
tant Law of Kamma.

• What is ‘Kamma’?• What is ‘Kamma’?• What is ‘Kamma’?• What is ‘Kamma’?• What is ‘Kamma’?

Kamma is ‘Volitional action’. An action without volition or inten-
tion is not kamma. The reason is that it is volition (cetanÈ) which
accomplishes an action. Volition is a mental factor which associates
with every consciousness.

• How does Kamma arise?• How does Kamma arise?• How does Kamma arise?• How does Kamma arise?• How does Kamma arise?

All three types of actions, namely, bodily action, verbal action
and mental action, are performed by the mind. Since the body, the
hands, the legs and the mouth cannot move by themselves; they are
moved by the mind through mind-born materiality.

Suppose a mosquito bites you. You feel painful and you know
that a mosquito is biting you. You become angry and anger prompts
you to kill the mosquito. Anger itself cannot bring about the killing
action. It is the volition (cetanÈ) which, being associated with anger,
becomes angry volition, sets the motive to kill the mosquito and
prompts its associated consciousness and mental factors to perform
their respective functions to accomplish the killing action.
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Consequently consciousness and mental factors produce mind-
born materiality to move the hand to smash the mosquito to death.

• Who kills the mosquito?• Who kills the mosquito?• Who kills the mosquito?• Who kills the mosquito?• Who kills the mosquito?

Since the hand smashes the mosquito to death, is the hand the
killer? The hand would say: “I am just materiality. I cannot move
by myself. The consciousness moves me to smash the mosquito. I
do not know what was being done.”

Then is consciousness the killer? The consciousness would also
argue: “I am just aware of the mosquito-bite. I have no intention to
kill the mosquito. Volition prompts me to move the hand; so I move
it.” Thus we can see that consciousness is also only an accomplice,
not the real killer.

Since the volition sets the motive to kill the mosquito, prompts
consciousness and mental factors to do their functions to kill the
mosquito and is concerned with accomplishing the killing action,
volition is the real killer.

Since the killing action is accomplished because of volition (cetanÈ),
the Buddha identifies volition with the action and said:

“CetanÈ-haÑ bhikkhave kammaÑ vadÈmi.

CetayittvÈ kammaÑ karoti kÈyena vÈcÈya manasÈ.”

“O monks, it is volition that I call kamma. Prompted by volition,
one performs an action through body, speech or mind.”

One performs an evil action because one is influenced by im-
moral roots (greed, anger, ignorance) and unwise reflection, think-
ing that an evil action is faultless and it will not bring back reactions
upon oneself. During an evil action, immoral minds arise and per-
ish by many billions, depositting billions of immoral kammas in the
mental stream or mind-continuum.

Similarly one performs a moral, good action because one is influ-
enced by moral roots (greedlessness, angerlessness, wisdom) and
wise reflection, knowing that a moral good action will bring about
great benefits. During a moral action, moral minds arise and perish
by many billions, depositting billions of moral kammas in the men-
tal stream.

The Discovery of the Importatn Law of Kamma  v  379 380 vBuddhism Won Best Religion in the World Award! Why?

As stated in Abhidhamma Commentry, the minds can arise and
perish one after another very rapidly at the rate of more than a
thousand billion minds per snap of the fingers or per eye-wink. So
many billion minds can arise and perish during an immoral action
or a moral action.

The volitions which associate with each of these many billion
minds perform and accomplish the action. They are called conascentconascentconascentconascentconascent
kammas.kammas.kammas.kammas.kammas.     When they perish together with the minds, each of them
leaves its kamma-property in the mental stream. So many billion
kamma-properties called asynchronous kammasasynchronous kammasasynchronous kammasasynchronous kammasasynchronous kammas     will be deposited
in the mental stream. These asynchronous kammas are like the
seeds of fruits left behind after eating the frutis.

As each seed has the potential to produce a new tree which can
bear the same kind of fruits, so also a potent asynchronous kamma
has the potential to produce a new existence which is in accord
with the reaction done.

So there are two types of kammas:

(1) Conascent KammasConascent KammasConascent KammasConascent KammasConascent Kammas which perform and accomplish the action,
(2) Asynchronous kammasAsynchronous kammasAsynchronous kammasAsynchronous kammasAsynchronous kammas which produce reactions including new

existences and fortunes.

Both types are simply called “kammas” in conversation for easy
reference.

• How do • How do • How do • How do • How do KKKKKammas bear Results?ammas bear Results?ammas bear Results?ammas bear Results?ammas bear Results?

The way asynchronous kammas bear results resembles the way
plant-seeds produce new plants together with flowers and fruits.

SadisaÑ pÈkaÑ janeti.

Kamma will produce results similar to it.

YadisaÑ vappate bijaÑ tÈdisaÑ harate phalaÑ.

As you sow the seed, so shall you reap the fruit.

KÈlyÈnakÈrÊ kalyÈnaÑ pÈpakÈrÊ ca pÈpÈkaÑ.

Who does good receives good; who does bad receives bad.

Good deeds will bear good results, and bad deeds will bear bad
results.
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• Kamma bears Results a Billionfold• Kamma bears Results a Billionfold• Kamma bears Results a Billionfold• Kamma bears Results a Billionfold• Kamma bears Results a Billionfold

In science we have a law called “Newton’s Law of action”.“Newton’s Law of action”.“Newton’s Law of action”.“Newton’s Law of action”.“Newton’s Law of action”.     The
Law states: “To every action, there is a“To every action, there is a“To every action, there is a“To every action, there is a“To every action, there is annnnn equal and opposite equal and opposite equal and opposite equal and opposite equal and opposite
reactionreactionreactionreactionreaction.....”””””     Similaryly, in the Law of Kamma, we can say that to
every action, similar reactions will come many times.

How is that? Because in a moral or immoral action, billions of
moral or immoral kammas are produced, and each kamma can
produce a new reaction in accord with the action.

For example, during the dispensation of our Gotama Buddha, a
Lady Arahant by the name of Dhamma Di~~È Dhamma Di~~È Dhamma Di~~È Dhamma Di~~È Dhamma Di~~È was foremost
among Buddha’s female disciples in preaching the Dhamma. She
possessed supernormal powers. When she looked at her past exis-
tences with her supernormal knowledge of former existences, she
saw that in one existence she was the wife of a brahmin.

One day her husband’s closest friend came to their house. Her
husband requested her to kook some special good food. She went
to the market, but she could not get any meat, because she was late.
So she killed a little kid (young goat) which she bred at home, and
cooked its meat. Her husband and friend enjoyed the tasty food and
thanked the good house-wife.

Now she believed that animals were created by a Creator for
human consumption, and so it would not be sinful to kill a kid. She
was wrong; because when she died, she was born in hell and she
had to suffer very miserably for many years, or we can say that
she was killed a billion times.

When she escaped from hell, she was born as animals as many
existences as there were hairs in the body of the kid that she killed.
In all these animal existences, she was killed while still young by
being cut at her throat. Only when one of her past good kammas
had the chance to bear results, she regained the human existence.

Thus she killed a kid just once, and she was killed many times in
return in the same way as she killed the kid!

• Donate a Quarter and • Donate a Quarter and • Donate a Quarter and • Donate a Quarter and • Donate a Quarter and BBBBBecome a Millionaireecome a Millionaireecome a Millionaireecome a Millionaireecome a Millionaire

I have the chance to read the biography of Howard Hugh, Howard Hugh, Howard Hugh, Howard Hugh, Howard Hugh, an
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American billionaire, who possessed three billion dollars. He was
handsome and good natured. Many ladies were interested in him.
But he did not marry and lived as a bachelor. He took pleasure
riding his single-seated aeroplane under the blue sky.

One day unfortunately the plane crashed, and he was very seri-
ously wounded. He had to take major surgery operation and long
medical treatment including pathadine injection to reduce the pain.
Finally he was cured, but addicted to pathadine.

He had to take pathadine injection regularly. After many days he
lost appetite for food and could not sleep. He grew very thin and
haggard with cracked flesh and skin. So he was no longer hand-
some. As he was very shy, he didn’t want to associate with people.
To pass his time away leisurely for a change, he stayed with his
group in resort-hotels one after another.

He rented the whole top floor of the hotel and let it be secluded,
without allowing other people to come in. As he could not sleep, he
spent his time watching television, movies, special progams and
listening to songs and music. He could only eat ice-cream which he
liked best.

Everyday at twilight time he came down from the hotel by the lift
and took a walk for one hour. When he went up to his top floor by
the lift, he gave the lift-operator one quarter (25 cents). One day he
forgot to bring a quarter. He walked to the cars in the parking lot.
When he saw a man sitting in a car, he asked politely: “Friend, I
need a quarter. Can you help me?”

“Oh yes, here is one quarter. I am very glad to help you.”

“Thank you. Friend, may I know your name and address?”

The man willingly told his name and address. He was amazed
why the stranger wanted to know his name and address. Later he
was more amazed to receive a cheque of one million dollars from
that stranger, whom he came to know to be Howard Hugh, a
billionaire. Howard Hugh had written a last will to give a million
dollars to the man who had donated a quarter to him before he
passed away.
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some. As he was very shy, he didn’t want to associate with people.
To pass his time away leisurely for a change, he stayed with his
group in resort-hotels one after another.

He rented the whole top floor of the hotel and let it be secluded,
without allowing other people to come in. As he could not sleep, he
spent his time watching television, movies, special progams and
listening to songs and music. He could only eat ice-cream which he
liked best.

Everyday at twilight time he came down from the hotel by the lift
and took a walk for one hour. When he went up to his top floor by
the lift, he gave the lift-operator one quarter (25 cents). One day he
forgot to bring a quarter. He walked to the cars in the parking lot.
When he saw a man sitting in a car, he asked politely: “Friend, I
need a quarter. Can you help me?”

“Oh yes, here is one quarter. I am very glad to help you.”

“Thank you. Friend, may I know your name and address?”
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why the stranger wanted to know his name and address. Later he
was more amazed to receive a cheque of one million dollars from
that stranger, whom he came to know to be Howard Hugh, a
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dollars to the man who had donated a quarter to him before he
passed away.
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That donor of one quarter might get one million dollars in each
of his many future existences, because he had acquired many mil-
lions of good kammas in donating a quarter gladly.

In Myanmar we have a saying: “Donate as much as a banyan“Donate as much as a banyan“Donate as much as a banyan“Donate as much as a banyan“Donate as much as a banyan
seed; you will get the reward greater than a bayan tree.”seed; you will get the reward greater than a bayan tree.”seed; you will get the reward greater than a bayan tree.”seed; you will get the reward greater than a bayan tree.”seed; you will get the reward greater than a bayan tree.” So try
to donate generously.

• The Operations of the Law of Kamma• The Operations of the Law of Kamma• The Operations of the Law of Kamma• The Operations of the Law of Kamma• The Operations of the Law of Kamma

The Law of Kamma is a natural law, which is not controlled by
any Almighty God. As a mango-seed will produce a mango-tree,
and an apple-seed an apple-tree, so also unwholesome immoral
kammas will produce bad results, and wholesome moral kammas
will produce good results.

We have learnt that billions of moral or immoral kammas are
deposited in the mental stream in each moral or immoral action.
Now we have performed uncountable actions in the present exis-
tence as well as in our uncountable past existences. So the moral
kammas and the immoral kammas we have produced and acquired
are uncountable. These kammas, which have not produced their
results and still remained active, have been transmitted from mind
to mind up to the present existence. We have noted that thethethethethe
Bodhisatta saw his continuous mental stream from Sumedha-Bodhisatta saw his continuous mental stream from Sumedha-Bodhisatta saw his continuous mental stream from Sumedha-Bodhisatta saw his continuous mental stream from Sumedha-Bodhisatta saw his continuous mental stream from Sumedha-
existence up to Siddhattha-existence with his supernormal knowexistence up to Siddhattha-existence with his supernormal knowexistence up to Siddhattha-existence with his supernormal knowexistence up to Siddhattha-existence with his supernormal knowexistence up to Siddhattha-existence with his supernormal know-----
ledge of former existences.ledge of former existences.ledge of former existences.ledge of former existences.ledge of former existences.

Thus we could understand that there will be many billions of
kammas in our present mental streams. So no body can know or
predict which kamma will produce what result at what time. Only
the Buddha knew how kammas operate. According to the teachings
of the Buddha, kammas can be classified into four kinds in four
ways to predict when, where and how each type bears results.

(a)(a)(a)(a)(a) Four Kinds of Kammas according to Function Four Kinds of Kammas according to Function Four Kinds of Kammas according to Function Four Kinds of Kammas according to Function Four Kinds of Kammas according to Function

(1) Productive Kamma (1) Productive Kamma (1) Productive Kamma (1) Productive Kamma (1) Productive Kamma (Janaka Kamma)(Janaka Kamma)(Janaka Kamma)(Janaka Kamma)(Janaka Kamma)

Productive kamma is a powerful kamma that can produce a new
existence. It produces its resultant consciousness with associated
mental factors and kamma-born materiality continuously from con-

ception till death. They constitute five aggregates and an existence.

If the productive kamma is a sense-sphere moral kamma (kÈmÈva-
cara kusala kamma), the new existence arises either in the human
realm or a deva realm. If the kamma is an immoral kamma, the new
existence arises in one of the woeful abodes. If the productive
kamma is strong, the new being will enjoy long life; if it is weak,
the new being will enjoy short life.

(2) Supportive Kamma (2) Supportive Kamma (2) Supportive Kamma (2) Supportive Kamma (2) Supportive Kamma (Upatthambhaka (Upatthambhaka (Upatthambhaka (Upatthambhaka (Upatthambhaka KKKKKamma)amma)amma)amma)amma)

Supportive kamma is not strong enough to produce a new exis-
tence. It supports the productive kamma to bear results and also
supports the results to last long.

(3) Obstructive Kamma (3) Obstructive Kamma (3) Obstructive Kamma (3) Obstructive Kamma (3) Obstructive Kamma (Upap(Upap(Upap(Upap(UpapÊlÊlÊlÊlÊlaka Kamma)aka Kamma)aka Kamma)aka Kamma)aka Kamma)

Obstructive kamma obstructs or prevents the productive kamma
not to bear result, and when the productive kamma has the chance
to bear results, the obstructive kamma obstructs the productive kamma
to bear little results and also obstructs the results not to grow and
not to last long.

At the time of rebirth of a new existence, billions of moral kammas
and immoral kammas will be transmitted from the death-conscious-
ness of the past existence to the rebirth-consciousness of the new
existence. For human beings, moral kammas can function as sup-
portive kammas, and immoral kammas function as obstructive
kammas.

Although a person is born poor, if he has a good job and work
hard with good intelligence, he can become rich. Especially if he
performs good actions or meritorious deeds regularly, his accumu-
lated moral kammas, become more powerful than immoral kammas
and bear good results. So he can become very prosperous.

When he becomes rich, he may enjoy a lot of sensual pleasures,
thus increasing immoral kammas and forgetting to perform merito-
rious deeds. When his cumulative immoral kammas become more
powerful than moral kammas, they will start bearing bad results
one after another. So we have the saying: “Misfortune never comes“Misfortune never comes“Misfortune never comes“Misfortune never comes“Misfortune never comes
alone.”alone.”alone.”alone.”alone.”
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Therefore, we have ups and downs in life due to the alternate
results of good kammas and bad kammas. Thus the world-famous
English play-writer, William Shakespeare, William Shakespeare, William Shakespeare, William Shakespeare, William Shakespeare, wrote:

“Life is not a bed of roses. Life is full of ups and downs.”

(4) Destructive Kamma (4) Destructive Kamma (4) Destructive Kamma (4) Destructive Kamma (4) Destructive Kamma (UpaghÈtaka Kamma)(UpaghÈtaka Kamma)(UpaghÈtaka Kamma)(UpaghÈtaka Kamma)(UpaghÈtaka Kamma)

Destructive kamma is a powerful kamma which tortures a per-
son, completely cuts off the effects of his productive kamma and
destroys the productive kamma. So the person dies abruptly and is
usually reborn in accordance with the destructive kamma.

A destructive kamma may be moral or immoral. For example, a
person may, through his productive kamma, is destined to live a
long life. But an immoral destructive kamma may arise suddenly
and bring about his premature death by such means as heart-attack,
paralytic stroke, car-accident, etc.

On the other hand, a person is reborn as a woeful ghost after
death due to his immoral productive kamma. His former relatives
offer food and robes to monks and share the good merit with him.
If he can appreciate the good deed and say “sÈdhu, sÈdhu” or “well
done, well done,” the powerful moral kamma that he acquires can
act as a destructive kamma, destroying his immoral productive kamma
completely and producing its good effects. So the woeful ghost dies
suddenly and is reborn as a celestial being.

Thus when one of our relatives dies, we usually perform great
meritorious deeds and share the merits to that person to help him in
case he is reborn as a woeful ghost.

(b)(b)(b)(b)(b) Four Kinds of Kammas according to Priority of Bearing Four Kinds of Kammas according to Priority of Bearing Four Kinds of Kammas according to Priority of Bearing Four Kinds of Kammas according to Priority of Bearing Four Kinds of Kammas according to Priority of Bearing
          ResultsResultsResultsResultsResults

(1) Weighty Kamma (1) Weighty Kamma (1) Weighty Kamma (1) Weighty Kamma (1) Weighty Kamma (Garuka Kamma)(Garuka Kamma)(Garuka Kamma)(Garuka Kamma)(Garuka Kamma)

A weighty kamma is so powerful that no other kammas can stop
its function of bearing results. In other words, it has the first prior-
ity to produce the next existence.

Bad weighty kammas include five very heinous kammas, namely,
killing the father, killing the mother, killing an Arahant, wounding
the Buddha, and creating a schism in the SaÑgha Community, the

last one being the most heinous. A person, who committed such a
heinous action, will be born in the worst hell called ‘AvÊci hell’. A
permanent false view (niyata-micchÈdiÔÔhi) is also taken as one of
the weighty kammas.

Good weighty kammas include nine jhÈna kammas, namely, five
r|pÈvacara jhÈnas and four ar|pÈvacara jhÈnas. A person, who can
develop a jhÈna and maintain it till death, will be reborn as a brahmÈ
after death as the result of that jhÈna kamma.

Supramundane moral kamma (lokuttara kusala kamma) will be
the best weighty kamma for it closes the doors of the four woeful
abodes for ever. A noble person (AriyÈ) will never be reborn in a
woeful abode; he will be reborn only in a blissful realm after death
if he is not yet an Arahant.

(2) Proximity-Kamma (2) Proximity-Kamma (2) Proximity-Kamma (2) Proximity-Kamma (2) Proximity-Kamma (Œsanna Kamma)(Œsanna Kamma)(Œsanna Kamma)(Œsanna Kamma)(Œsanna Kamma)

Proximity-kamma is a near-death kamma, which is performed at
the time of near death or which was performed earlier and is
remembered or recollected at the time of near death.

If we do not have any good weighty kamma, that is often the
case, we must rely on our proximity kamma to condition our next
life. To get a good proximity kamma, sons and daughters or rela-
tives or friends should arrange wholesome deeds such as offering
robes to monks or listening to Dhamma-preaching for the near-
death person. He should also be reminded of his past good deeds or
to reflect on one of the Buddhas’ attributes such as “ArahaÑ,
ArahaÑ.”

A good example is Venerable Sona’s fatherVenerable Sona’s fatherVenerable Sona’s fatherVenerable Sona’s fatherVenerable Sona’s father     in Sri Lanka. The
father was a hunter. He kept on hunting until he was very old. He
became a monk in his son’s monastery, which was on Sona Giri Hill.

Soon the very old monk fell ill and he had a vision that hell-
hounds were coming up the hill to bite him. He told his son to drive
away the hounds. Being an Arahant, Venerable Sona knew that his
father had a near-death-sign of destiny to be cast down to hell after
death.

In order to save his father, Ven. Sona told his disciples to gather
flowers quickly and spread them on the pagoda which was in the
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monastery compound. Then they carried his father on a couch to
the pagoda. Venerable Sona persuaded his father to pay homage to
the pagoda and to rejoice in the offering of flowers to the pagoda
on his behalf.

The old monk paid obeisance to the pagoda. He also took delight
in offering flowers to the Buddha. So he developed moral minds by
many billions and acquired many billion moral kammas. One of
these moral kammas now had the chance to function as productive
kamma by proximity effect. At that time the near-death sign changed.

“My son, very beautiful celestial ladies are calling me to go along
with them. Shall I go with them?”

“Please go along with them, father.”

His father passed away, became a celestial being and went along
with celestial ladies. The son was delighted to know that his effort
to prevent his father from being cast down to hell was successful.

(3) Habitual Kamma (3) Habitual Kamma (3) Habitual Kamma (3) Habitual Kamma (3) Habitual Kamma (ŒciÓÓa Kamma)(ŒciÓÓa Kamma)(ŒciÓÓa Kamma)(ŒciÓÓa Kamma)(ŒciÓÓa Kamma)

Habitual kamma is a deed, either good or bad, that one performs
regularly or habitually, or it may be a good deed which is performed
once and is recollected frequently.

For teachers, their regular teachings become their wholesome
habitual kammas. For a person who meditates regularly, that medi-
tation practice becomes his moral habitual kamma.

For those who make fishing, hunting or stealing as their regular
means of earning a living, those immoral actions become their im-
moral habitual kammas. Since Veneral Sona’s fatherVeneral Sona’s fatherVeneral Sona’s fatherVeneral Sona’s fatherVeneral Sona’s father was a hunter
for life, hunting was his habitual kamma. So he saw hell hounds as
the near-death sign, indicating that he was going to be born in hell
after death.

In the absence of a weighty kamma and a proximity kamma, the
habitual kamma will have the chance to condition the arising of the
next existence after death.

It is important to live well morally, and it is more important to die
well to be reborn in a blissful realm. The best way to prepare for our
death is to develop a moral habitual kamma. We can choose any
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meritorious deed we like — alms-giving, keeping pure morality, or
meditating. If we perform it regularly, it will become habitual kamma
and bear results to generate a good rebirth.

(4) Unspecified Kamma (4) Unspecified Kamma (4) Unspecified Kamma (4) Unspecified Kamma (4) Unspecified Kamma (KaÔattÈ Kamma)(KaÔattÈ Kamma)(KaÔattÈ Kamma)(KaÔattÈ Kamma)(KaÔattÈ Kamma)

Unspecified kamma is a kamma, which has been done earlier and
forgotten, but is potent enough to take on the role of generating
rebirth in the absence of weighty kammas, proximity kammas and
habitual kammas.

For example, the chief Queen MallikÈ of King Kosalathe chief Queen MallikÈ of King Kosalathe chief Queen MallikÈ of King Kosalathe chief Queen MallikÈ of King Kosalathe chief Queen MallikÈ of King Kosala     in SÈvatthi,
performed many meritorious deeds together with the king. She also
arranged the most outstanding offering of alms-food of the king to
the Buddha and the SaÑgha. But unfortunately she also committed
one heinous immoral action.

One day when she went into the bath-room, a dog followed her,
and she enjoyed sexual pleasure with the dog. When she came out
of the bath-room, the dog followed her. This was noticed by the
king, and he immediately questioned her. She vehemently lied to
the king saying that the king must have had a distorted vision for
she came out alone.

As the King loved his chief Queen very dearly, he believed her
and excused her. After many days, the Queen forgot this matter
totally. When she died, this immoral unspecified kamma had the
chance to bear results and conditioned her to be reborn in AvÊvi
Hell, the worst hell.

King Kosala believed that his wise beloved chief Queen would
be reborn in a celestial realm. But to make it sure, he went to
Jetavana Monastery for seven days to ask the Buddha. As the Bud-
dha knew about the matter well, he used his supernormal power to
make the king forget about asking the question about his chief
Queen.

On the eighth day the Buddha allowed him to ask the question,
because the Buddha knew that the chief Queen escaped from AvÊci
hell and was reborn in TusitÈ celestial realm. The king was very
glad to hear that his beloved chief Queen was reborn in TusitÈ
realm.
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(3) Habitual Kamma (3) Habitual Kamma (3) Habitual Kamma (3) Habitual Kamma (3) Habitual Kamma (ŒciÓÓa Kamma)(ŒciÓÓa Kamma)(ŒciÓÓa Kamma)(ŒciÓÓa Kamma)(ŒciÓÓa Kamma)
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once and is recollected frequently.
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moral habitual kammas. Since Veneral Sona’s fatherVeneral Sona’s fatherVeneral Sona’s fatherVeneral Sona’s fatherVeneral Sona’s father was a hunter
for life, hunting was his habitual kamma. So he saw hell hounds as
the near-death sign, indicating that he was going to be born in hell
after death.

In the absence of a weighty kamma and a proximity kamma, the
habitual kamma will have the chance to condition the arising of the
next existence after death.

It is important to live well morally, and it is more important to die
well to be reborn in a blissful realm. The best way to prepare for our
death is to develop a moral habitual kamma. We can choose any
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meritorious deed we like — alms-giving, keeping pure morality, or
meditating. If we perform it regularly, it will become habitual kamma
and bear results to generate a good rebirth.

(4) Unspecified Kamma (4) Unspecified Kamma (4) Unspecified Kamma (4) Unspecified Kamma (4) Unspecified Kamma (KaÔattÈ Kamma)(KaÔattÈ Kamma)(KaÔattÈ Kamma)(KaÔattÈ Kamma)(KaÔattÈ Kamma)

Unspecified kamma is a kamma, which has been done earlier and
forgotten, but is potent enough to take on the role of generating
rebirth in the absence of weighty kammas, proximity kammas and
habitual kammas.

For example, the chief Queen MallikÈ of King Kosalathe chief Queen MallikÈ of King Kosalathe chief Queen MallikÈ of King Kosalathe chief Queen MallikÈ of King Kosalathe chief Queen MallikÈ of King Kosala     in SÈvatthi,
performed many meritorious deeds together with the king. She also
arranged the most outstanding offering of alms-food of the king to
the Buddha and the SaÑgha. But unfortunately she also committed
one heinous immoral action.

One day when she went into the bath-room, a dog followed her,
and she enjoyed sexual pleasure with the dog. When she came out
of the bath-room, the dog followed her. This was noticed by the
king, and he immediately questioned her. She vehemently lied to
the king saying that the king must have had a distorted vision for
she came out alone.

As the King loved his chief Queen very dearly, he believed her
and excused her. After many days, the Queen forgot this matter
totally. When she died, this immoral unspecified kamma had the
chance to bear results and conditioned her to be reborn in AvÊvi
Hell, the worst hell.

King Kosala believed that his wise beloved chief Queen would
be reborn in a celestial realm. But to make it sure, he went to
Jetavana Monastery for seven days to ask the Buddha. As the Bud-
dha knew about the matter well, he used his supernormal power to
make the king forget about asking the question about his chief
Queen.

On the eighth day the Buddha allowed him to ask the question,
because the Buddha knew that the chief Queen escaped from AvÊci
hell and was reborn in TusitÈ celestial realm. The king was very
glad to hear that his beloved chief Queen was reborn in TusitÈ
realm.
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As Queen MallikÈ had performed many meritorious deeds, one
powerful moral kamma acted as a destructive kamma, destroying
totally her immoral heinous kamma that sent her to AvÊci Hell and
conditioning her to be reborn in TusitÈ realm. She was very lucky
to suffer in the worst hell just for seven human days. So moral
wholesome kammas are very reliable.

[C] Four Kinds of Kammas according to the Time of Bearing[C] Four Kinds of Kammas according to the Time of Bearing[C] Four Kinds of Kammas according to the Time of Bearing[C] Four Kinds of Kammas according to the Time of Bearing[C] Four Kinds of Kammas according to the Time of Bearing
               Results Results Results Results Results (PÈkakÈla Kamma Catukka)(PÈkakÈla Kamma Catukka)(PÈkakÈla Kamma Catukka)(PÈkakÈla Kamma Catukka)(PÈkakÈla Kamma Catukka)

(1) Immediately Effective Kamma (1) Immediately Effective Kamma (1) Immediately Effective Kamma (1) Immediately Effective Kamma (1) Immediately Effective Kamma (DiÔÔhadhammavedeniya Kamma)

These kammas bear results in the present existence.

(2) Subsequently Effective Kamma (2) Subsequently Effective Kamma (2) Subsequently Effective Kamma (2) Subsequently Effective Kamma (2) Subsequently Effective Kamma (Upapajjavedaniya Kamma)

These kammas bear fruits in the next subsequent existence.

(3) Indefinitely Effective Kamma (3) Indefinitely Effective Kamma (3) Indefinitely Effective Kamma (3) Indefinitely Effective Kamma (3) Indefinitely Effective Kamma (AparÈpariyavedaniya Kamma)

These kammas bear results from the second subsequent existence
till the last existence when the person becomes an Arahant.

(4) Defunct Kammas (4) Defunct Kammas (4) Defunct Kammas (4) Defunct Kammas (4) Defunct Kammas (Ahosi Kammas)

These kammas no longer bear fruits.

When we perform moral actions or immoral actions, moral
consciousnesses or immoral consciousnesses arise seven times as
impulsive consciousnesses (javana cittas) in each cognitive series.

Among the seven javanas, the first javana is the weakest, because
it does not get repetitive effect from previous javanas. The subse-
quent javanas become stronger and stronger, the seventh javana
being the strongest on account of repetitive effect.

The volition (cetanÈ), which associates with the first weakest javana,
is the weakest and it is called “Immediately effective kamma.”“Immediately effective kamma.”“Immediately effective kamma.”“Immediately effective kamma.”“Immediately effective kamma.”
This kamma can ripen and yield its results in the present existence.
If it does not have the chance to bear results in the first existence, it
becomes defunct kamma.

The volition, associated with the seventh strongest javana, is the
strongest and it is called “““““SSSSSubsequently effective kamma”.ubsequently effective kamma”.ubsequently effective kamma”.ubsequently effective kamma”.ubsequently effective kamma”.     This
kamma can ripen and bear results to produce the next subsequent
existence. If it does not have the chance to bear fruits in the next
subsequent existence, it also becomes defunct kamma.
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The volitions, associated with the middle five javanas, are moder-
ately strong; they represent “Indefinitely effective kammas”.“Indefinitely effective kammas”.“Indefinitely effective kammas”.“Indefinitely effective kammas”.“Indefinitely effective kammas”.     They
can ripen at any time starting from the second future existence till
the last existence when the person becomes an Arahant, and they
will bear results whenever they get the opportunity.

• Illustrations of Immediately Effective Kammas Bearing• Illustrations of Immediately Effective Kammas Bearing• Illustrations of Immediately Effective Kammas Bearing• Illustrations of Immediately Effective Kammas Bearing• Illustrations of Immediately Effective Kammas Bearing
ResultsResultsResultsResultsResults

There are many examples illustrating the operation of immedi-
ately effective kammas. A very poor man by the name of MahÈdukMahÈdukMahÈdukMahÈdukMahÈduk
had the chance to offer one meal to Kassapa Buddha.Kassapa Buddha.Kassapa Buddha.Kassapa Buddha.Kassapa Buddha.     As the
Buddha is the noblest person, he got great merit for offering alms-
food to the Buddha. He became rich within a few days on account
of this good kamma.

During the time of Gotama Buddha,Gotama Buddha,Gotama Buddha,Gotama Buddha,Gotama Buddha,     a very poor couple, PuÓÓaPuÓÓaPuÓÓaPuÓÓaPuÓÓa
and his wife, gladly offered boiled rice, the food that would sustain
the couple for the whole day, to Venerable SÈriputta, Venerable SÈriputta, Venerable SÈriputta, Venerable SÈriputta, Venerable SÈriputta, the right-hand
chief disciple of Gotama Buddha. The Venerable had just come out
from Extinction Attainment (Nirodha SamÈpatti) for seven days.

As the Venerable was very noble, to offer food to him when he
was just out of extinction attainment and in need of food very
urgently, the couple attained very wholesome moral kammas by
many billions. On that very day all the earth-lumps that came out of
the plough of PuÓÓa in the field turned into real gold. So the couple
became very rich.

Prince DevadatPrince DevadatPrince DevadatPrince DevadatPrince Devadatttttta,a,a,a,a,     who was Prince Siddhattha’s brother-in-law,
became a monk together with other SÈkyan Princes. By undertak-
ing meditation he could develop eight jhÈna attainments and some
supernormal powers. He became ambitious to become a Buddha
himself.

With his supernormal power he could convince Prince AjÈtasattuPrince AjÈtasattuPrince AjÈtasattuPrince AjÈtasattuPrince AjÈtasattu
to become his disciple. He persuaded the Prince to kill his father,He persuaded the Prince to kill his father,He persuaded the Prince to kill his father,He persuaded the Prince to kill his father,He persuaded the Prince to kill his father,
King BimbÊsÈra,King BimbÊsÈra,King BimbÊsÈra,King BimbÊsÈra,King BimbÊsÈra,     to become king while he would kill the Buddha
to become a Buddha. The Prince killed his father and became king.

With the help of King AjÈtasattu, Ven.Devadatta tried to kill the
Buddha several times. He failed. Finally he rolled down a very big
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As Queen MallikÈ had performed many meritorious deeds, one
powerful moral kamma acted as a destructive kamma, destroying
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till the last existence when the person becomes an Arahant.

(4) Defunct Kammas (4) Defunct Kammas (4) Defunct Kammas (4) Defunct Kammas (4) Defunct Kammas (Ahosi Kammas)

These kammas no longer bear fruits.

When we perform moral actions or immoral actions, moral
consciousnesses or immoral consciousnesses arise seven times as
impulsive consciousnesses (javana cittas) in each cognitive series.

Among the seven javanas, the first javana is the weakest, because
it does not get repetitive effect from previous javanas. The subse-
quent javanas become stronger and stronger, the seventh javana
being the strongest on account of repetitive effect.

The volition (cetanÈ), which associates with the first weakest javana,
is the weakest and it is called “Immediately effective kamma.”“Immediately effective kamma.”“Immediately effective kamma.”“Immediately effective kamma.”“Immediately effective kamma.”
This kamma can ripen and yield its results in the present existence.
If it does not have the chance to bear results in the first existence, it
becomes defunct kamma.

The volition, associated with the seventh strongest javana, is the
strongest and it is called “““““SSSSSubsequently effective kamma”.ubsequently effective kamma”.ubsequently effective kamma”.ubsequently effective kamma”.ubsequently effective kamma”.     This
kamma can ripen and bear results to produce the next subsequent
existence. If it does not have the chance to bear fruits in the next
subsequent existence, it also becomes defunct kamma.
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ately strong; they represent “Indefinitely effective kammas”.“Indefinitely effective kammas”.“Indefinitely effective kammas”.“Indefinitely effective kammas”.“Indefinitely effective kammas”.     They
can ripen at any time starting from the second future existence till
the last existence when the person becomes an Arahant, and they
will bear results whenever they get the opportunity.
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There are many examples illustrating the operation of immedi-
ately effective kammas. A very poor man by the name of MahÈdukMahÈdukMahÈdukMahÈdukMahÈduk
had the chance to offer one meal to Kassapa Buddha.Kassapa Buddha.Kassapa Buddha.Kassapa Buddha.Kassapa Buddha.     As the
Buddha is the noblest person, he got great merit for offering alms-
food to the Buddha. He became rich within a few days on account
of this good kamma.

During the time of Gotama Buddha,Gotama Buddha,Gotama Buddha,Gotama Buddha,Gotama Buddha,     a very poor couple, PuÓÓaPuÓÓaPuÓÓaPuÓÓaPuÓÓa
and his wife, gladly offered boiled rice, the food that would sustain
the couple for the whole day, to Venerable SÈriputta, Venerable SÈriputta, Venerable SÈriputta, Venerable SÈriputta, Venerable SÈriputta, the right-hand
chief disciple of Gotama Buddha. The Venerable had just come out
from Extinction Attainment (Nirodha SamÈpatti) for seven days.

As the Venerable was very noble, to offer food to him when he
was just out of extinction attainment and in need of food very
urgently, the couple attained very wholesome moral kammas by
many billions. On that very day all the earth-lumps that came out of
the plough of PuÓÓa in the field turned into real gold. So the couple
became very rich.

Prince DevadatPrince DevadatPrince DevadatPrince DevadatPrince Devadatttttta,a,a,a,a,     who was Prince Siddhattha’s brother-in-law,
became a monk together with other SÈkyan Princes. By undertak-
ing meditation he could develop eight jhÈna attainments and some
supernormal powers. He became ambitious to become a Buddha
himself.

With his supernormal power he could convince Prince AjÈtasattuPrince AjÈtasattuPrince AjÈtasattuPrince AjÈtasattuPrince AjÈtasattu
to become his disciple. He persuaded the Prince to kill his father,He persuaded the Prince to kill his father,He persuaded the Prince to kill his father,He persuaded the Prince to kill his father,He persuaded the Prince to kill his father,
King BimbÊsÈra,King BimbÊsÈra,King BimbÊsÈra,King BimbÊsÈra,King BimbÊsÈra,     to become king while he would kill the Buddha
to become a Buddha. The Prince killed his father and became king.

With the help of King AjÈtasattu, Ven.Devadatta tried to kill the
Buddha several times. He failed. Finally he rolled down a very big
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rock from up hill to kill the Buddha, who was taking a walk down
hill. The big rock hit another big rock, smashing it into pieces. A
small splinter hit the toe of the Buddha, thus wounding the Buddha.
In fact nobody could kill a Buddha.

Ven.Devadatta also tried to cause a chism in the SaÑghaVen.Devadatta also tried to cause a chism in the SaÑghaVen.Devadatta also tried to cause a chism in the SaÑghaVen.Devadatta also tried to cause a chism in the SaÑghaVen.Devadatta also tried to cause a chism in the SaÑgha
Community.Community.Community.Community.Community.     Again he failed. So he committed two most heinous
evil actions. He repented, felt very sad, and fell ill. He wanted to
beg pardon from the Buddha. He requested his disciples to carry
him on a couch to the Buddha, who was staying at the JetavaÓÓa
monastery at that time.

There was a big lake near the monastery. When Ven. Devadatta
reached there, he felt very thirsty. He asked his disciples to let him
down to drink water. As soon as he stepped down from the couch,
and stood on earth, the earth cracked open and AvÊci hell fire
swallowed him and took him to AvÊci hell. So immediately effec-
tive kammas bear results in the present existences.

• Illustrations of Subsequently Effective Kammas Bearing• Illustrations of Subsequently Effective Kammas Bearing• Illustrations of Subsequently Effective Kammas Bearing• Illustrations of Subsequently Effective Kammas Bearing• Illustrations of Subsequently Effective Kammas Bearing
ResultResultResultResultResult

An old woman called CaÓÉÈlÊ, CaÓÉÈlÊ, CaÓÉÈlÊ, CaÓÉÈlÊ, CaÓÉÈlÊ, who earned her living by beg-
ging, was walking slowly along the main road of RÈjagraha city.
The Buddha Buddha Buddha Buddha Buddha saw her when he looked at the world in the morning
with his divine eye. The Buddha knew that she had done no merito-
rious deed, and that she would die soon and would be reborn in a
woeful abode.

The Buddha had compassion for her. So he went out on alms-
round early to meet her at the outskirts of the city. As the Buddha
stopped in front of her, she also stopped, gazing at the Buddha
without knowing the Buddha. As she did not develop reverence
and respect to the Buddha, she gained no merit yet from meeting
the Buddha.

Venerable MahÈ MoggallÈna,Venerable MahÈ MoggallÈna,Venerable MahÈ MoggallÈna,Venerable MahÈ MoggallÈna,Venerable MahÈ MoggallÈna,     the left-hand chief disciple of the
Buddha, looked at her mind and also knew that she would die soon
and would be reborn in a woeful abode. He also knew the intention
of the Buddha. So he persuaded CaÓÉÈlÊ: “CaÓÉÈlÊ, the Buddha is
standing here to bless you. You will soon die and be reborn in a

woeful abode. Pay homage to the Buddha to get great merit and be
reborn in a celestial realm.”

Only then did CaÓÉÈlÊ develop reverence to the Buddha and paid
homage to him very respectfully. Just paying homage respectfully
to the Buddha for a few seconds developed billions of powerful
moral kammas. The Buddha knew that she would be reborn in a
celestial realm after death. So he proceeded on his alms-round.

CaÓÉÈlÊ also proceeded on her way unsteadily with the help of a
walking stick. A cow thought that she would cause harm to its
young calf. So the cow butted her, and she fell down and died. Her
subsequently effective kamma conditioned her to be reborn in a big
beautiful gold mansion in TÈvatiÑsÈ realm with one thousand atten-
dants. She immediately came down and thanked Venerable MahÈ
MoggallÈna for persuading her to pay obeisance to the Buddha.

As persuaded by his teacher Ven.Devadatta, Prince AjÈtasattuAs persuaded by his teacher Ven.Devadatta, Prince AjÈtasattuAs persuaded by his teacher Ven.Devadatta, Prince AjÈtasattuAs persuaded by his teacher Ven.Devadatta, Prince AjÈtasattuAs persuaded by his teacher Ven.Devadatta, Prince AjÈtasattu
killed his father, King BimbisÈra, and became king. When he grew
old, his son again killed him to become king. As AjÈtasattu ac-
quired billions of heinous immoral kammas, the immediately effec-
tive kamma conditioned him to be killed in return, and the subse-
quently effective kamma conditioned him to be reborn in hell after
death.

AjÈtasattu’s teacher, Devadatta, Devadatta, Devadatta, Devadatta, Devadatta, inflicted a wound on a toe of
the Buddha and also caused a schism in the SaÑgha community. So
he acquired many billions of very heinous immoral kammas. His
immediately effective kamma conditioned him to be swallowed by
AvÊci hell-fire in the present existence, and his subsequently effec-
tive kammas conditioned him to be killed many billion times in his
subsequent existences in AvÊci hell for a very long time.

• Illustrations of Indefinitely Effective Kammas Bearing• Illustrations of Indefinitely Effective Kammas Bearing• Illustrations of Indefinitely Effective Kammas Bearing• Illustrations of Indefinitely Effective Kammas Bearing• Illustrations of Indefinitely Effective Kammas Bearing
ResultsResultsResultsResultsResults

One asa~kheyya (incalculable aeon) and one hundred thousand
world cycles ago, AnomadassAnomadassAnomadassAnomadassAnomadassÊÊÊÊÊ Buddha Buddha Buddha Buddha Buddha     appeared in the world. At
that ime there was a poor man, who was looking after his two blind
parents. He did not have the chance to meet the Buddha, but luckily
he met Venerable Nisabha,Venerable Nisabha,Venerable Nisabha,Venerable Nisabha,Venerable Nisabha,     the Right-hand Chief Disciple of the
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Buddha, and respectfully took Threefold Refuge from him.

“Taking Threefold Refuge” means the solemn recognition of the
Buddha, the Dhamma and the SaÑgha as the holiest objects of
worship, because they can ward off all dangers, including woeful
rebirth after death, bring great benefits and prosperity, eliminate
suffering and deliver happiness.

At that time the life-span of human beings is one hundred thou-
sand years. As that poor man kept Threefuld Refuge throughout
his life, he acquired many billions of powerful good kammas, and
the many billion indefinitely-effective kammas would bear great
results for uncountable future existences.

When that poor man died he was born in TÈvatiÑsÈ celestial
realm. He was born as King of Devas, called Sakka,King of Devas, called Sakka,King of Devas, called Sakka,King of Devas, called Sakka,King of Devas, called Sakka,     for eighty
existences, as Universal Monarch in the human realm for seventy-
five existences, as ordinary human king and ordinary deva-king for
innumerable existences. He was never born in the four woeful
abodes.

In every existence he was honoured wherever he went; he had
great intelligence and great retinue; he enjoyed great wealth; he
possessed good appearance; he was loved by others; he had steady
and good friends; his reputation spread in all directions.

Finally he was reborn as a very rich man’s son in SÈvatthi at the
dispensation of Gotama BuddhaGotama BuddhaGotama BuddhaGotama BuddhaGotama Buddha. At the age of seven years, he
was playing with his friends and they went into a monastery. An
Arahant met them, admonished them kindly, and let them take Three-
fold Refuge. With the guidance of the Arahant, the boys recited:
“BuddhaÑ saranaÑ gacchÈmÊ; DhammaÑ saranaÑ gacchÈmi;
SaÑghaÑ saranaÑ gacchÈmi”, meaning: “I go to the Buddha for
refuge; I go to the Dhamma for refuge; I go to the SaÑgha for
refuge”.

The rich man’s son immediately recalled the Threefold Refuge
that he had maintained at the time of AnomadassÊ Buddha, and he
attained Arahatship, that is, he became an Arahant at the age of
seven years. He was well known as “SaraÓagamaniya Thera”“SaraÓagamaniya Thera”“SaraÓagamaniya Thera”“SaraÓagamaniya Thera”“SaraÓagamaniya Thera”
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in the Dispensation of Gotama Buddha. (Apa. 1, 82; Apa.tha, 2, 39)

• • • • • Our Indefinitely Effective Kammas always Follow UsOur Indefinitely Effective Kammas always Follow UsOur Indefinitely Effective Kammas always Follow UsOur Indefinitely Effective Kammas always Follow UsOur Indefinitely Effective Kammas always Follow Us

If we think, speak or act with wicked minds, because of that,
misery follows us, even as the wheel follows the hoofs of the
ox which draws the cart.

If we speak, act or plan with pure minds, because of that,
peace and happiness follow us, even as one’s shadow which
never leaves us.  (Dhammapada 1 and 2)

• All Kammas Become Defunct When One becomes an• All Kammas Become Defunct When One becomes an• All Kammas Become Defunct When One becomes an• All Kammas Become Defunct When One becomes an• All Kammas Become Defunct When One becomes an
ArahantArahantArahantArahantArahant

As billions of kammas are formed when we perform a moral or
immoral action, all the kammas will not have the chance to bear
results during the specified periods. Only some kammas will have
the chance to bear results.

Those immediately effective-kammas, which do not have the
chance to bear results in the present existence, will become defunct
and inactive. Similarly subsequently effective kammas, which fail
to bear results in the next subsequent existence, will also become
defunct and ineffective.

Indefinitely effective kammas, however, will bear results from
the second subsequent existence up to the last existence when a
person becomes an Arahant. Since all defilements are totally elimi-
nated in an Arahant, the remaining kammas have no necessary
support from ignorance, craving and clinging (avijjÈ, taÓhÈ, upÈdÈna)
to produce a new existence. So an Arahant is not reborn after death
or parinibbÈna. So all kammas become defunct and inactive when
Arahants pass away.

For example, during the Dispensation of Gotama Buddha, A~guli-A~guli-A~guli-A~guli-A~guli-
mÈla mÈla mÈla mÈla mÈla killed more than one thousand people to get one thousand
right-hand fore-fingers of human beings. When the Buddha ad-
monished him, he threw away his sword and became a bhikkhu.
Then he undertook meditation diligently as taught by the Buddha;
he became an Arahant. So when he passed away to AnupÈdissesa
NibbÈna, all his kammas became defunct.
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(d)(d)(d)(d)(d) Four Kinds of Kammas with respect to the Places of Four Kinds of Kammas with respect to the Places of Four Kinds of Kammas with respect to the Places of Four Kinds of Kammas with respect to the Places of Four Kinds of Kammas with respect to the Places of

               Fruition Fruition Fruition Fruition Fruition (PÈkaÔhÈna Kamma Catukka)(PÈkaÔhÈna Kamma Catukka)(PÈkaÔhÈna Kamma Catukka)(PÈkaÔhÈna Kamma Catukka)(PÈkaÔhÈna Kamma Catukka)

(1) Immoral Kammas (1) Immoral Kammas (1) Immoral Kammas (1) Immoral Kammas (1) Immoral Kammas (Akusala Kammas)(Akusala Kammas)(Akusala Kammas)(Akusala Kammas)(Akusala Kammas)

When we perform immoral actions with immoral minds, immoral
kammas are produced by many billions. Immoral kammas produce
their fruition in four woeful abodes in the form of woeful exis-
tences and woeful suffering.

(2) Sense-Sphere Moral Kammas (2) Sense-Sphere Moral Kammas (2) Sense-Sphere Moral Kammas (2) Sense-Sphere Moral Kammas (2) Sense-Sphere Moral Kammas (KÈmÈvacara Kusala Kammas)(KÈmÈvacara Kusala Kammas)(KÈmÈvacara Kusala Kammas)(KÈmÈvacara Kusala Kammas)(KÈmÈvacara Kusala Kammas)

When we perform meritorious deeds such as alms-giving and
observing moral precepts, sense-sphere moral minds arise by bil-
lions and perish, leaving behind billions of sensesphere-moral
kammas.

These kammas produce their fruition in sensuous blissful realms,
that is, human realm and six deva celestial realms in the form of
blissful existences and blissful sensual happiness.

(3) Fine-material-sphere (3) Fine-material-sphere (3) Fine-material-sphere (3) Fine-material-sphere (3) Fine-material-sphere Moral Moral Moral Moral Moral KammasKammasKammasKammasKammas

          (R|pÈvacara(R|pÈvacara(R|pÈvacara(R|pÈvacara(R|pÈvacara     kusala Kammas)kusala Kammas)kusala Kammas)kusala Kammas)kusala Kammas)

When we can develop r|pÈvacara kusala jhÈna-attainments, we
acquire billions of r|pÈvacara kusala kammas. These kammas are
much more noble and superior than sense-sphere moral kammas. If
we can maintain these jhÈnas till death, these kammas will have
priority to bear results to be reborn as brÈhmas in the brahma-
realms.

The first r|pÈvacara kusala kamma will produce r|pa-brahma-
existence in the first r|pÈvara brahma-realm, the second r|pÈvacara
kusala kamma will give rise to brahma-existence in the second
r|pÈvacara brahma-realm, and so on.

In developing r|pÈvacara jhÈnas, we have to abstain from enjoy-
ing sensual pleasure, which is a hindrance or obstruction to the
development of jhÈnas. So fine-material sphere brahmÈs (r|pa-
brahmÈs) do not enjoy sensual pleasure. They enjoy jhÈna-bliss,
which is the highest worldly bliss, much superior to celestial sen-
sual bliss. They are much more powerful than devas, and they also
enjoy much longer life-spans than devas.

We can also enjoy jhÈna-bliss by developing r|pÈvacara jhÈnas
through tranquillity meditation (samatha bhÈvanÈ) nowadays in In-
ternational Pa-auk Forest Buddha-sÈsana Centres in Myanmar, Sri
Lanka, Thailand, Singapore, Malaysia, Indonesia, U.S.A., etc.

(4) Immaterial-sphere Moral Kammas (4) Immaterial-sphere Moral Kammas (4) Immaterial-sphere Moral Kammas (4) Immaterial-sphere Moral Kammas (4) Immaterial-sphere Moral Kammas (Ar|pÈvacara Kusala(Ar|pÈvacara Kusala(Ar|pÈvacara Kusala(Ar|pÈvacara Kusala(Ar|pÈvacara Kusala
          Kammas)Kammas)Kammas)Kammas)Kammas)

After developing four r|pÈvacara jhÈnas through kasiÓa-medita-
tion we can also develop four immaterial-sphere moral jhÈnas
(ar|pÈvacara kusala jhÈnas) by undertaking tranquillity meditation
on four immaterial meditation-objects. These jhÈnas can also be
developed nowadays in International Pa-auk Forest Buddha SÈsana
Centres.

As ar|pÈ-jhÈnas are superior to r|pa-jhÈnas, ar|pa-jhÈna bliss is
more peaceful and more blissful than r|pa-jhÈna. When we can
develop ar|pa-jhÈna attainments, we acquire billions of immaterial
moral kammas. If we can maintain the ar|pÈvacara jhÈnas till death,
the ar|pÈvacara kusala kammas will have priority to bear results
after death to condition us to be reborn in immaterial-sphere brahma-
realms.

Here again the first ar|pÈvacara kusala kamma will produce ar|pa-
brahma existence in the first ar|pÈvacara brahma-realm, the second
ar|pÈvacara kusala kamma will give rise to ar|pa-brahma existence
in the second a r|pÈvacara brahma-realm, and so on.

Now in developing ar|pÈvacara kusala jhÈnas, we are also un-
dertaking meditation which develops no desire for material body,
which associates with a lot of suffering such as hunger, illness,
birth, ageing, bodily pain, quarrels, etc.

By the power of this meditation with no desire for material body,
when ar|pÈvacara kusala kammas bear results, they produce imma-
terial resultant consciousnesses with their associated mental factors,
which constitute four resultant mental aggregates. So ar|pa-brahmas
exist only as four mental aggregates or minds without bodies. Yet
they can live with great ar|pa-jhÈna bliss for many world-cycles.

• So the Mind or Kamma is the Real Creator!• So the Mind or Kamma is the Real Creator!• So the Mind or Kamma is the Real Creator!• So the Mind or Kamma is the Real Creator!• So the Mind or Kamma is the Real Creator!

The Buddha discovered that ‘the mind’‘the mind’‘the mind’‘the mind’‘the mind’     or its property called
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‘kamma’‘kamma’‘kamma’‘kamma’‘kamma’     is the real creator of all living beings in the thirty-one
planes of existence.

We perform immoral evil actions with immoral minds, producing
immoral kammas. Immoral kammas condition the rebirth of woeful
beings in four woeful abodes. Those beings who develop anger-
rooted consciousnesses just before death are usually born in hells.
Those who develop greed-rooted consciousnesses just before death
are usually reborn as woeful ghosts (petas) or as demons (asurÈs) if
their immoral kammas are very heinous. Those who develop igno-
rance-rooted consciousnesses just before death are usually reborn
as animals.

When we perform meritorious deeds without the knowledge of
kamma and its result, two rooted moral minds arise by billions,
producing billions of two-rooted moral kammas; the two roots are
greedlessness and angerlessness (alobha, adosa).

If we perform meritorious deeds with the knowledge of kamma
and its result, three-rooted sense-sphere moral minds and three-
rooted sense-sphere moral kammas will arise by billions; the third
root is wisdom (amoha).

If we can develop keen volitions by feeling happy and enthusias-
tic before and after performing the meritorious deeds, our moral
kammas will be of superior quality. If we develop poor volitions by
feeling unhappy and not enthusiastic before and after performing
the meritorious deeds, our moral kammas are of inferior quality.

So there are four kinds of sense-sphere moral kammas:

(1) two-rooted inferior sense-sphere moral kammas,

(2) two-rooted superior sense-sphere moral kammas,

(3) three-rooted inferior sense-sphere moral kammas,

(4) three-rooted superior sense-sphere moral kammas.

Type (1) sense-sphere moral kammas produce rootless sensuous
blissful rebirth with kusala vipÈka upekkhÈ santÊraÓa citta in the
human realm and the lower catumahÈrÈjika realm as retarded persons.

Type (2) and (3) sense-sphere moral kammas give rise to two-
tooted sensuous blissful rebirth with kÈmÈvacara vipÈka ÒÈÓa-

vippayutta cittas in the human realm and six celestial deva realms.

Type (4) sense-sphere moral kammas give rise to three rooted
sensuous blissful rebirth with kÈmÈvacara vipÈka ÒÈÓa-sampayutta
cittas in the human realm and six celestial deva realms.

So human beings are not born equal. Some are born blind, de-
formed or retarded as rootless persons with very low wisdom.

Some are born normal as two-rooted persons without rebirth-
wisdom. Some are also born normal as three-rooted persons with
rebirth wisdom. Three-rooted persons are more intelligent than two-
rooted persons, and they can develop jhÈnas and can be enlightened
as noble persons by undertaking threefold noble training. Rootless
persons and two-rooted persons cannot develop jhÈnas and cannot
attain enlightenment to become noble persons however much they
may try in the present existence.

• How Fine-material Sphere Kammas give rise to 16 R|pa-• How Fine-material Sphere Kammas give rise to 16 R|pa-• How Fine-material Sphere Kammas give rise to 16 R|pa-• How Fine-material Sphere Kammas give rise to 16 R|pa-• How Fine-material Sphere Kammas give rise to 16 R|pa-
Brahma RealmsBrahma RealmsBrahma RealmsBrahma RealmsBrahma Realms

Among chanda, citta, vÊriya, and paÒÒÈ (wish, consciousness, ef-
fort and wisdom) which associate with r|pÈvacara jhÈnas, one usu-
ally become predominant. Based on the quality of this predominant
factor, each of the four r|pÈvacara jhÈnas can be differentiated as
inferior (paritta), moderate (majjhima) and superior (paÓita).

Three types of first r|pÈvacara kusala jhÈnas produce three types
of first r|pÈvacara kusala kammas, which give birth to r|pa-brahmÈs
in three first jhÈna r|pa-realms, called Brahma-parisajjÈ realm,
Brahma PurohitÈ realm and MahÈ-brahma realm, respectively.

Three types of Second r|pÈvacara kusala jhÈnas produce three
types of second r|pÈvacara kusala kammas, which give birth to
r|pa-brahmÈs in three second jhÈna r|pa-realms, called ParittabhÈ
realm, AppamÈÓÈbhÈ realm and AbhassarÈ realm, respectively.

Three types of third r|pÈvacara kusala jhÈnas produce three types
of third r|pÈvacara kusala kammas, which give birth to r|pa-brahmÈs
in three third jhÈna r|pa-realms, called Paritta-subhÈ realm,
AppamÈÓa-subha realm and SubhakiÓhÈ realm, respectively.

Fourth r|pÈvacara kusala jhÈnas give rise to fourth jhÈra kusala
kammas, which give birth to r|pa-brahmÈs in vehapphala realm.
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After attaining the fourth r|pÈvacara jhÈna, if the meditator prac-
tises saÒÒÈ-virÈga bhÈvanÈ (meditation which develops no desire
for perception and consciousness) to completion, then by the power
of this meditation the kamma, which is produced, will give birth to
AsaÒÒasatta brahmÈ in AsaÒÒasatta realm. AsaÒÒasatta brahmÈAsaÒÒasatta brahmÈAsaÒÒasatta brahmÈAsaÒÒasatta brahmÈAsaÒÒasatta brahmÈ
has only body with no perception, no consciousness and nohas only body with no perception, no consciousness and nohas only body with no perception, no consciousness and nohas only body with no perception, no consciousness and nohas only body with no perception, no consciousness and no
mentality.mentality.mentality.mentality.mentality.     So he will never be aware of mental pain throughout his
long life-span for 500 world-cycles.

Non-returners (AnÈgÈmÊs), who attain the fourth r|pÈvacara jhÈna,
will be reborn in SuddhÈvÈsa realms (Pure realms) after death.
Here again, depending on the predominant faculty, rebirth takes
place in five SuddhÈvasa realms as follows.

(1) Predominant faculty of faith (saddhÈ) ..... AvihÈ realm,

(2) Predominant faculty of effort (vÊriya) ..... ŒtappÈ realm,

(3) Predominant faculty of mindfulness (sati) ..... SuddassÈ realm,

(4) Predominant faculty of concentration (samÈdhi) .....SuddassÊ realm,

(5) Predominant faculty of wisdom (paÒÒÈ)   ..... AkaniÔÔha realm.

The non-returners in SuddhÈvasa realms attain Arahatta-magga
and Arahattha-phala in due course. So the five SuddhÈvÈsa realms
are inhabitted only by three types of noble persons, namely, AnÈgÈmi-
phala person (non-returners), Arahatta-magga person, and Arahatta-
phala person (Arahant). Arahants will pass over to AnupÈdisesa
NibbÈna after death.

So there are seven fourth jhÈna realms altogether.

• The Chart showing 31 Planes of Existence• The Chart showing 31 Planes of Existence• The Chart showing 31 Planes of Existence• The Chart showing 31 Planes of Existence• The Chart showing 31 Planes of Existence

At the bottom of the chart, the names of 8 major hells and 128
minor hells are described. They exist below the earth-surface. They
are not eternal hells. Upon the exhaustion of their evil kammas
which sent them to hells, hell-denizens may be reborn in blissful
realms as the results of their past good kammas.

On the surface of the earth, there exist four realms, namely, the
animal realm, the realm of woeful ghosts, the human realm and the
realm of demons (asurÈs).

Above the surface of the earth, there are six celestial deva planes
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or realms; their names are described.

High up in space there exist sixteen fine material planes (r|pa-
brahma realms), consisting of 3 first jhÈna planes, 3 second jhana
planes, 3 third jhÈna planes and 7 fourth jhana planes.

At the top of the chart are four immaterial realms or bh|mis.
They are named according to the names of four ar|pÈvacara jhÈnas.

Rebirth consciousness (PaÔisandhi) of the inhabitants of each plane
is described in the left vertical column. The life-span of the inhabit-
ants of each plane or realm is described in the right vertical column.

There should be no doubt about the existence of thrity-one planes
of existence, because the Buddha and many Arahants with super-
normal knowledges could see them and their inhabitants with their
divine eyes.

• The Extremely Powerful Law of Kamma• The Extremely Powerful Law of Kamma• The Extremely Powerful Law of Kamma• The Extremely Powerful Law of Kamma• The Extremely Powerful Law of Kamma

Kamma is a property of the mind which is most powerful in the
world. Moral minds give rise to moral kammas, and immoral minds
produce immoral kammas. These kammas are transmitted from mind
to mind; so they exist in the mental stream. They are also transmit-
ted from one existence to another existence continuously as there is
no break and no gap in the mental stream and the material stream at
the time of death and rebirth.

The Law of KammaLaw of KammaLaw of KammaLaw of KammaLaw of Kamma is not controlled by any Almighty God. It is
a natural Law which works in its own field. It does not give prefer-
ence either to the rich or to the poor, either to the king or to the
pauper; it always works as it should as an honest universal judge.

• Why are People Different from One Another?• Why are People Different from One Another?• Why are People Different from One Another?• Why are People Different from One Another?• Why are People Different from One Another?

There was a very rich brahmin, named TodeyaTodeyaTodeyaTodeyaTodeya, living near
Jetavana Monastery, where the Buddha was dwelling. As Todeya
was ignorant of the Law of Kamma, he told his son, named Subha,Subha,Subha,Subha,Subha,
not to give donation to anyone for alms-giving will not bring any
benefit to oneself, and if one donates generously, one shall become
poor.

As Todeya did not perform any meritorious deed, he didn’t live
long, and when he died, he was reborn as a dog at his house. The

dog remembered its past existence, and it was very fond of Subha.
Subha also became fond of the dog, let it eat good food and sleep
on a bed.

The Buddha knew about Todeya being reborn as a dog. To give
a lesson to Subha, he walked in front of Subha’s house on his alms-
round. The dog barked at the Buddha. The Buddha stopped and
said to the dog: “You Todeya, you didn’t respect me when you
were a human being; now you bark at me when you are a dog.”
Then he went on his way.

The dog noticed that the Buddha knew about its past life and
became very sad. So it went to a heap of ashes and slept on it.
When Subha saw his dog sleeping on ashes, he asked his house-
guard why the dog slept on ashes. The guard told Subha that the
Buddha called the dog “Todeya”.

Subha became angry with the Buddha for saying that his father
became a dog after death. So he angrily went to Jetavana Monas-
tery to challenge the Buddha.

The Buddha knew that Subha would come to him. So he calmly
said: “Subha, have you got the four gold-pots left by your father?”

Subha was most interested to get those four pots full of gold. He
knew that his father buried them somewhere. He had searched for
them, but could not find them. So he immediately calmed down and
replied: “No, I didn’t get them yet.”

The Buddha said again: “Well Subha, if you want to get them, go
back to your house, feed your dog to its full, and when it becomes
sleepy, tap its back with your hand and ask: “Daddy, where did
you bury the four gold pots? The dog will show you the place.”

As Subha wanted to get the gold-pots very much, he thought: “I
shall go home and try it. If I do not get the gold pots, I shall come
back and challenge the Buddha violently.” So he went home, fed
his dog to its full, and when it became drowsy, he tapped its back
with his hand and asked: “Daddy, where did you bury the gold-
pots?”

The dog became very exited and delighted, because its former
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son called it “Daddy”; so it jumped up and ran to the place and
scratched the earth where the four gold pots were buried. On dig-
ging at that place, Subha got the four gold-pots.

Subha was so happy that he developed reverence to the Buddha
and became a devotee of the Buddha. As he was intelligent, he
asked the Buddha: “Venerable Sir, why are all people different
from one another? Why some people have long lives and some
have short lives, why some are sickly and some are healthy, why
some are ugly and some are beautiful, why some have few friends
and some have many friends, why some are poor and some are
rich, why some are born in high caste and some are born in low
caste, why some are not intelligent and some are very intelligent?”

The Buddha first gave the essential answer thus:

“Sabbe satta kammasakÈ kammaÑ satte vibajjatÊ”

“All beings are the owners of their kammas; they own only their
kammas as their properties. Their kammas determine their fates
and fortunes and divide them into lowness and excellence.”

As the kammas done by the people in their past existences as well
as in their present existences are different, their fates and fortunes
are different. Subha requested the Buddha to explain in more detail.
So the Buddha elaborated his answers as follows.

(1) Short life and (1) Short life and (1) Short life and (1) Short life and (1) Short life and lllllong lifeong lifeong lifeong lifeong life

Some people have no compassion for other living beings and get
into the habit of killing them cruelly. When they die, they are
usually reborn in hells. However, with the support of some good
kammas they have acquired previously, if they are reborn as hu-
man beings, their lives are short.

Some people have compassion for other living beings and avoid
killing animals or human beings. When they die, they are usually
reborn in celestial realms. However, if they are reborn as human
beings, they enjoy long lives.

(2) Poor he(2) Poor he(2) Poor he(2) Poor he(2) Poor heaaaaalth and good healthlth and good healthlth and good healthlth and good healthlth and good health

Some people have no compassion for other living beings and take
pleasure in torturing living beings (men and animals). When they

die, they are usually reborn in hells. However, with the support of
some good kammas they have acquired previously, if they are re-
born as human beings, they are sickly and prone to diseases.

Those people, who have compassion and do not injure other
living beings, will be reborn in celestial realms after death. How-
ever, if they are reborn as human beings, they enjoy good health.

(3) Being ugly or (3) Being ugly or (3) Being ugly or (3) Being ugly or (3) Being ugly or being being being being being beautifulbeautifulbeautifulbeautifulbeautiful

Some people are short tempered and wrathful. They easily be-
come angry and furious. They speak harshly, insulting others. When
they die, they are usually reborn in hells. However, if they are
reborn as human beings with the support of their previous good
kammas, they are ugly.

Some poeple are calm and peaceful with little or no anger. They
practise loving-kindness and tolerance. They seldom become angry
and they do not speak ill of others. When they die, they are reborn
in celestial realms. However, if they are reborn as human beings,
they are handsome or beautiful.

(4) Having few friends or many friends(4) Having few friends or many friends(4) Having few friends or many friends(4) Having few friends or many friends(4) Having few friends or many friends

Some people are jealous of others who are more successful or
richer than them. Because of this jealousy, they will be reborn in
hells after death. However, if they are reborn as human beings
with the support of their previous good kammas, they will have
few friends and little power.

On the other hand, some people have no jealousy and can rejoice
at others’success or prosperity. When they die, they will be reborn
in celestial realms. However, if they are reborn as human beings,
they will be famous with many friends and followers and great
power.

(5) Being (5) Being (5) Being (5) Being (5) Being born born born born born poor or richpoor or richpoor or richpoor or richpoor or rich

Some people are stingy and very much attached to their wealth.
They don’t want to share their wealth with others. They do not give
anything in donation. Because of their stinginess and their attach-
ment to their wealth, they are reborn in four woeful abodes after
death. If they are reborn as human beings because of their previous
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they will be famous with many friends and followers and great
power.

(5) Being (5) Being (5) Being (5) Being (5) Being born born born born born poor or richpoor or richpoor or richpoor or richpoor or rich

Some people are stingy and very much attached to their wealth.
They don’t want to share their wealth with others. They do not give
anything in donation. Because of their stinginess and their attach-
ment to their wealth, they are reborn in four woeful abodes after
death. If they are reborn as human beings because of their previous
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good kammas, they will be very poor.

On the other hand, those who are generous, willing to help others
and devoted to alms-giving, will become richer in this very life, and
will be reborn as celestial beings after death, or if they are reborn
as human beings, they will be very rich; the greater their donation,
the richer they will be.

(6) (6) (6) (6) (6) Being bBeing bBeing bBeing bBeing born in low corn in low corn in low corn in low corn in low clalalalalass or high classss or high classss or high classss or high classss or high class

Some people are very proud and conceited. They think highly of
themselves, have a low opinion of others, and look down on others.
They don’t know to pay respect to others who are worthy of re-
spect. On account of this false pride, they are reborn in woeful
abodes after death. If they are reborn as human beings because of
their previous good kammas, they will be reborn in low class or
caste.

Some people have no pride. They live humbly, paying respect to
all, especially to those who are worthy of respect. When they die,
they are born as celestial beings, or if they are reborn in the human
realm, they are born in high class or caste.

(7) Being (7) Being (7) Being (7) Being (7) Being born born born born born dull-witted or intelligentdull-witted or intelligentdull-witted or intelligentdull-witted or intelligentdull-witted or intelligent

Some people have no desire for knowledge and no desire to
learn. They do not associate with honest, upright, wise and learned
persons who could give them good example and good advice. They
associate with ignorant, silly, stupid persons who could not give
them any useful knowledge.

They do not ask learned persons to explain to them what is good
and what is bad, what is right and what is wrong, what should be
practised and what should be avoided, what is beneficial in the
present as well as in the future. With no knowledge of natural laws
and natural truths, right conduct and right actions, they perform
wrong, evil actions. So when they die, they are reborn in four
woeful abodes. But if they are reborn as human beings with the
support of their previous good kammas, they are dull-witted.

On the other hand, some people are willing to learn and to study
to get good knowledge. So they approach upright, wise and learned
persons and learn from them what is good and what is bad, what is

right and what is wrong, what are the natural laws and natural
truths, and what are most beneficial in life. So they become learned
and intelligent in the present life. As they know and perform the
right, best actions, they will be reborn in celestial realms after
death, or if they are reborn as human beings, they will be intelligent
life after life.

• Can We Create Our Fate and Fortune as We • Can We Create Our Fate and Fortune as We • Can We Create Our Fate and Fortune as We • Can We Create Our Fate and Fortune as We • Can We Create Our Fate and Fortune as We LLLLLike?ike?ike?ike?ike?

Of course, yes, if you can make use of your mind wisely, be-
cause it is your mind which creates your present fate and fortune
through its kamma property. The mind is the most powerful force
in the universe that creates towns and cities, languages and cultures,
arts and science, space-ships and space-communication, etc.

As the mind controls our thoughts, our speeches and our actions,
it actually rules the whole world. And it is the mind that creates all
living beings and determines their fates, fortunes and destinies.

If you know the nature and the workings of the mind, and how
kammas are formed and how they bear results, you will have thethethethethe
right viewright viewright viewright viewright view     (sammÈ-diÔÔhi). Then with the guidance of the right
view as your guiding star, you will live wisely, avoiding evil ac-
tions and doing good actions.

On the other hand, if you are ignorant of the law of kamma,
which describes how kammas are formed and how they bear simi-
lar results a billionfold, you will have the wrong viewthe wrong viewthe wrong viewthe wrong viewthe wrong view     (micchÈ-
diÔÔhi). Then you don’t know how to live wisely, doing evil actions,
enjoying sensual pleasure and neglecting meritorious deeds.

You do immoral evil actions with immoral minds, producing bil-
lions of immoral kammas, which are transmitted from mind to
mind and from one existence to another existence until your last
existence when you become an Arahant, a Perfect Person. These
billions of bad kammas will condition you to be reborn in woeful
abodes for billions of existences.

When you perform meritorious deeds such as alms-giving and
observing moral precepts, sense-sphere moral minds arise by many
billions, producing billions of sense-sphere moral kammas, which
will condition you to be reborn again and again in the human realm
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and celestial realms, enabling you to enjoy supreme sensual plea-
sure for many existences.

If you can practise tranquillity meditation tranquillity meditation tranquillity meditation tranquillity meditation tranquillity meditation (samatha-bhÈvanÈ)
and develop fine-material sphere jhÈnas (r|pÈvacara kusala jhÈnas),
you will be reborn as a BrahmÈ BrahmÈ BrahmÈ BrahmÈ BrahmÈ after death. Then you are very
powerful, and you can enjoy greater worldly bliss called jhÈna-
bliss for many million years.

If you can also undertake insight meditation insight meditation insight meditation insight meditation insight meditation (vipassanÈ-bhÈvanÈ)
and develop the first Path-wisdom and its Fruition-wisdom, you
will become a noble person called ‘Stream-winner’. ‘Stream-winner’. ‘Stream-winner’. ‘Stream-winner’. ‘Stream-winner’. Then you
are totally guaranteed never to be reborn in woeful abodes, and
you can be reborn up to seven existences in the human realm and
celestial realms, enjoying excellent sensual pleasure together with
the highest bliss called ‘NibbÈna bliss’. ‘NibbÈna bliss’. ‘NibbÈna bliss’. ‘NibbÈna bliss’. ‘NibbÈna bliss’. After that, you can be
reborn as a BrÈhmÈ, attain three higher Path-Wisdoms in due course,
become an Arahant and pass over to NibbÈna, enjoying eternal
peace and supreme bliss for ever.

So you can be whatever you like in the thirty-one planes of
existence. The Buddha has shown the way, and you will have to
exert the right effort to reach your goal. The first important thingThe first important thingThe first important thingThe first important thingThe first important thing
is to develop the right view and make it your guiding star in life.is to develop the right view and make it your guiding star in life.is to develop the right view and make it your guiding star in life.is to develop the right view and make it your guiding star in life.is to develop the right view and make it your guiding star in life.

The right understanding of the Law of Kamma, Kamma and its
results, will make you a person with the right view.the right view.the right view.the right view.the right view.     If you do not
understand the Law of Kamma, kamma and its results, and neglect
them or disbelieve them, you will become a person with the wrongthe wrongthe wrongthe wrongthe wrong
view.view.view.view.view.

“The right view “The right view “The right view “The right view “The right view causes unarisen wholesome deeds to
arise, multiplies the wholesome deeds that have arisen, and
will condition blissful existences to arise after death. The
right view has no equal in causing meritorious deeds to arise,
in multiplying meritorious deeds that have arisen and in con-
ditioning blissful rebirths in blissful realms.

“The wrong view“The wrong view“The wrong view“The wrong view“The wrong view     causes unarisen immoral deeds to
arise, multiplies the immoral deeds that have arisen and con-
dition woeful existences to arise after death. The wrong view

has no equal in causing evil deeds to arise, in multiplying evil
deeds that have arisen, and in conditioning woeful rebirths in
woeful abodes”, said the Buddha.

The great English poet and dramatist, Willian Shakespeare,Willian Shakespeare,Willian Shakespeare,Willian Shakespeare,Willian Shakespeare,     1564-
1616, wrote: “I am the captain of my soul and the master of my
fate.”

We can now say: “I am the captain of my mind and the creator of
my fate.”
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A brief statement of Dependent Origination and the explanation
of the eleven causal relations of the Doctrine are described on
pages 89-93.

Table 1Table 1Table 1Table 1Table 199999.1 Causal Relations between Three Existences.1 Causal Relations between Three Existences.1 Causal Relations between Three Existences.1 Causal Relations between Three Existences.1 Causal Relations between Three Existences
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3 Periods 12 Factors 20 Modes

Past

Present

Future

1 AvijjÈ (Ignorance)
2 Sa~khÈra

(Kamma-formations)

Kamma-bhava
(Kamma-process)
5 Causes: 1, 2,
8, 9, 10

3 ViÒÒÈÓa (Conciousness)
4 NÈma-r|pa (Mentality

- Materiality)
5 SaÄÈyatana (6 Bases)
6 Phassa (Contact)
7 VedanÈ (Feeling)

Upapatti-bhava
(Rebirth-process)
5 Effects: 3, 4
5, 6, 7

8 TaÓhÈ (Craving)
9 UpÈdÈna (Grasping)
10 Kamma-bhava

(Kamma — formations)

Kamma-bhava
(Kamma-process)
5 Causes: 1, 2,
8, 9, 10

(Upapatti-bhava)
11 JÈti (Rebirth)
12 JarÈ-maraÓa

(Ageing and Death)

Upapatti-bhava
(Rebirth-process)
5 Effects: 3, 4
5, 6, 7

68 “The Essence of Buddha Abhidhamma”, Third Edition, by Dr.
Mehm Tin Mon, Mya Mon Yadanar Publication, pp. 221-239.

69 “The Essence of Visuddhi Magga”, Vol. II, by Dr. Mehm Tin
Mon, Mya Mon Yadanar Publication, pp. 129-208.

Table 19.1 shows three Periods or Existences, twelve Factors,
and twenty Modes of Dependent Origination. The explanation of
the Doctrine of Dependent Origination in detail is described in
“The Essence of Buddha Abhidhamma”68 and “The Essence of
Visuddhi Magga”.69 Here only a brief essential discussion will be
described.

In Table 19.1, we can easily see eleven causal relations between
twelve factors as:

1 AvijjÈ (moha, ignorance) causes Sa~khÈra (kamma-formations

including both moral kammas and immoral kammas) to arise;

2 Sa~khÈra causes ViÒÒÈÓa (resultant consciousness) to arise;

3 ViÒÒÈÓa causes NÈma-r|pa (mentality-meteriality) to arise (resultant
consciousness causes mental factors or mentality to arise, and
kamma-consciousness or sa~khÈra causes kamma-born materiali-
ty to arise);

4 NÈma-r|pa causes saÄÈyatana (six internal bases) to arise (six
internal bases consist of five kamma-born translucent materiali
ties which also serve as five sense-doors, and resultent conscious-
nesses including life-continuum which serves as the mind door);

5 SaÄÈyatana causes Phassa (contact) to arise (when six sense-doors
come in contact with six sense-objects, resultant consciousnesses
and associated mental factors including phassa, vedanÈ arise; phassa
makes the contact between consciousness and sense-object);

6 Phassa causes VedanÈ (feeling) to arise;

7 VedanÈ causes TaÓhÈ (craving) to arise;

8 TaÓhÈ causes UpÈdÈna (grasping) to arise;

9 UpÈdÈna causes Bhava (becoming) to arise;

(bhava consists of kamma-bhava which is kamma-formations and
upapatti-bhava which is rebirth-process consisting of viÒÒÈÓa and
nÈma-r|pa which represent future existence);

10 Bhava causes JÈti (rebirth) to arise;

(Kamma-bhava, i.e. kamma-formations, give rise to upapatti-bhava,
i.e. rebirth-process, consisting of rebirth-consciousness and men-
tality-materiality which constitute future existence, their arising is
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rebirth, their existing is ageing (jarÈ), and their perishing is death
(maraÓa);

11 JÈti causes JarÈ-maraÓa (ageing-death), soka (worry), parideva
(lamentation), dukkha (pain), domanassa (grief), upÈyÈsa (despair)
to arise. Thus arise the whole mass of suffering.

Here ageing-death is the primary and compulsory resultant of
rebirth whereas worry, lamentation, pain, grief, despair are the
secondary and optional rsultants of rebirth.

Although the Buddha preaches Dependent Origination, starting
with “avijjÈ paccayÈ sa~khÈrÈ” (ignorance causes kamma-forma-
tions to arise), avijjÈ is not the first cause. The four Èsavas (cankers
or intoxicants) are the cause of avijjÈ.

The four Èsavas or cankers are:

(1) KÈmÈsava = attachment to sensual pleasure (kÈmataÓhÈ),

(2) BhavÈsava = attachment to jhÈna and brahmÈ existence
   (bhavataÓhÈ),

(3) DiÔÔhÈsava = wrong views (diÔÔhi),

(4) AvijjÈsava = ignorance (avijjÈ).

The first two Èsavas refer to taÓha (factor 8 in Table 19.1)
diÔÔhÈsava is included in upÈdÈna (factor 9 in table 19.1), and
avijjÈsava is the same as avijjÈ. This means that when taÓhÈ and
upÈdÈna arise, avijjÈ also arises, and the earlier avijja also causes
new avijjÈ to arise.

Also when ageing-death, worry, lamentation, pain, grief, despair
in factor 12 arise, avijjÈ also arises together with immoral con-
sciousness. So avijjÈ is not the first cause.

When avijjÈ arises, subsequent factors also arise again as cause-
effect relations. So the causal relations of Dependent Origination
can turn round and round like a wheel with twelve factors serving
as the spokes of the wheel as shown in Figure 19.1 on page 413.

This shows that all living beings, excluding Arahants, are born
again and again one existence after another endlessly in the thirty-
one planes of existence. The round of rebirth is called ‘SaÑsÈra’ in
PÈÄi.
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In Table 19.1, although the causal relations are described for
three existences, they can be extended backward and forward end-
lessly. This shows that we have been born for uncountable exis-
tences and shall be reborn again and again until we are enlightened
as Arahants.

• The Round of Rebirth in Terms of Five Causes and Five• The Round of Rebirth in Terms of Five Causes and Five• The Round of Rebirth in Terms of Five Causes and Five• The Round of Rebirth in Terms of Five Causes and Five• The Round of Rebirth in Terms of Five Causes and Five
EffectsEffectsEffectsEffectsEffects

Although the Buddha described the Doctrine of Dependent Origi-
nation as one cause and one effect, in real life, many causes give
rise to many effects.

When we look at Table 19.1 we see only avijjÈ and sa~khÈra to
be taken as the past causes. But avijjÈ is kilesa-vaÔÔa-dhamma, so
also are taÓhÈ and upÈdÈna. Now avijjÈ, taÓhÈ, upÈdÈna are defile-
ments (kilesÈs) and they all are vaÔÔa-dhammas, that is, they are the
dhammas or ultimate realities involued in the round of rebirth.
Besides they associate together with greed-rooted consciousness.
Therefore, taÓhÈ and upÈdÈna must be taken together with avijjÈ as
the past causes.

Again sa~khÈra (kamma-formations) is a kamma-vaÔÔa-dhamma,
and so also is kamma-bhava which is also kamma-formations. So
sa~khÈra and kamma-bhava should also be taken together as the
past causes.

So we have five dhammas — viz., avijjÈ, taÓhÈ, upÈdÈna, sa~khÈra,
kamma-bhava (factors 1, 2, 8, 9, 10) as the past causes.

ViÒÒÈna, nÈma-r|pa, saÄÈyatana, phassa, vedanÈ (factors 3, 4, 5,
6, 7) in the present existence are the present effects of the past
causes.

Again in the present existence, taÓhÈ, upÈdÈna, kamma-bhava are
the present causes for future rebirth. As reasoned above, when taÓhÈ,
upÈdÈna are taken into account, avijjÈ is also implicitly accounted
for. Furthermore, sa~khÈra must also be grouped together with
kamma-bhava as both are kamma-formations. So we again get taÓhÈ,
upÈdÈna, kamma-bhava, avijjÈ, sa~khÈra (factors 8, 9, 10, 1, 2) as
the present causes for the arising of the future existence.
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In the future existence, we see jÈti and jarÈ-maraÓa as the effects
of the present causes. JÈti, jarÈ, maraÓa actually denote the arising,
existing and perishing of upapatti-bhava which consists of viÒÒÈÓa
and nÈma-r|pa. When viÒÒÈÓa and nÈma-r|pa arise, saÄÈyatana,
phassa, vedanÈ also arise. So we again have viÒÒÈÓa, nÈma-r|pa,
saÄÈyatana, phassa, vedanÈ as the future five effects of the present
five causes.

The five past causes (1, 2, 8, 9, 10), the five present effects (3, 4,
5, 6, 7), the five present causes (1, 2, 8, 9, 10) and the five future
effects (3, 4, 5, 6, 7) are described as 20 Modes 20 Modes 20 Modes 20 Modes 20 Modes in the third
column of Table 19.1.

Thus it is stated in Visuddhi Magga that:

“Five causes were there in the past;

Five fruits we find in present life;

Five causes do we now produce;

Five fruits we reap in future life.”

Fig 19.1 The Wheel of PaÔiccasamuppÈda in terms of one cause
and one effect
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Fig 19.2 The Wheel of PaÔiccasamuppÈda in terms of five causes
and five effects

• The Round of Rebirth in Terms of Three Rounds • The Round of Rebirth in Terms of Three Rounds • The Round of Rebirth in Terms of Three Rounds • The Round of Rebirth in Terms of Three Rounds • The Round of Rebirth in Terms of Three Rounds (VaÔÔa)(VaÔÔa)(VaÔÔa)(VaÔÔa)(VaÔÔa)

‘VaÔÔa’ means going round and round like the rotation of a wheel.
The wheel of Dependent Origination may be divided into three
segments called ‘three rounds’ or ‘three vaÔÔas’.

1 Round of defilements (kilesa-vaÔÔa) = avijjÈ, taÓhÈ, upÈdÈna

2 Round of kammas (kamma-vaÔÔa) = sa~khÈra, kamma-bhava

3 Round of resultants (vipÈka-vaÔÔa) = viÒÒÈÓa, nÈma-r|pa,

saÄÈyatana, phassa, vedanÈ, jÈti, jarÈ-maraÓa, soka, parideva,
dukkha, domanassa, upÈyÈsa.

The round of defilements is really the driving force which makes
people to perform moral actions as well as immoral actions. For
example, avijjÈ (ignorance) gives us the vision that fried chicken
really exists and it is very tasty, although in the ultimate sense, fried
chicken does not exist and only ultimate materialities exist. As we
could not see ultimate realities and we are seeing fried chicken, we
develop the wrong view (diÔÔhi) that fried chicken really exists and
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craving (taÓhÈ) for eating fried chicken also arises. When craving
and wrong view grows stronger to grasping (upÈdÈna), we have a
very strong desire to eat fried chicken; so we kill a chicken, fry it
and eat it. So billions of immoral minds (sa~khÈra) and billions of
immoral kammas (kamma-bhava) arise during the time of exerting
the effort to kill the chicken and killing it.

Again ignorance (avijjÈ) gives us the vision that a rich man enjoy-
ing great luxury really exists, although in the ultimate sense the rich
man and luxury do not really exist as they are in reality only ulti-
mate mentalities and materialities, both of which have no form and
no appearance. However, because of the wrong vision, the wrong
view (diÔÔhi) taking them to really exist and craving (taÓhÈ) for
becoming a rich person arises in us. When they grow in strength to
grasping (upÈdÈna), we exert the effort to give donation to charity,
because the Buddha said that alms-givng will make us rich in future

Fig. 19.3 The Wheel of PaÔiccasamuppÈda in terms of Three
Rounds (VaÔÔas)
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existences. So billions of moral minds (sa~khÈra) and billions of
moral kammas (kamma-bhava) arise during the time of exerting the
effort to give donation and donating our money to charity.

So the round of defilements (kilesa-vaÔÔa) will always give rise to
the round of kammas (kamma-vaÔÔa consisting of sa~khÈra and
kamma-bhava), and the round of kammas, with the support of
ignorance, craving and grasping, will always produce the round of
resultants, just as seeds, with the support of earth, water, air and
sun-light, produce new trees and fruits.

And the round of resultants (vipÈka-vaÔÔa) will give rise to the
round of defilements again. So the rounds of vaÔÔa will keep on
rotating for ever, and so does the Wheel of Dependent Origination.

So the Doctrine of Dependent Origination beautifully explains
the round of birth and death of all beings in the thirty-one planes of
existence!

• The Two Roots of Dependent Origination• The Two Roots of Dependent Origination• The Two Roots of Dependent Origination• The Two Roots of Dependent Origination• The Two Roots of Dependent Origination

In Table 19.1 the Wheel of Dependent Origination is divided into
two portions. The first portion starts from the Past Causes and ends
at the Present Effects, comprising avijjÈ, sa~khÈra, nÈma-r|pa,
saÄÈyatana, phassa, vedenÈ. In this portion, avijjÈ is the root or
origin (m|la).

The second portion starts from the Present Causes and ends at
the Future Effects, comprising taÓhÈ, upÈdÈna, bhava, jÈti, jarÈ-
maraÓa. In this portion taÓhÈ is the root or origin.

So the two roots of Dependent Origination are avijjÈ and taÓhÈ.
If we can completely cut off these two main roots, the wheel of
PaÔiccasamuppÈda will be destroyed for ever as far as we are
concerned, just as a tree will die if its roots are cut off.

The Buddha showed that we can cut off the two main roots of
PaÔiccasamuppÈda by undertaking Threefold Noble Training ofThreefold Noble Training ofThreefold Noble Training ofThreefold Noble Training ofThreefold Noble Training of
Morality, Concentration and Wisdom, Morality, Concentration and Wisdom, Morality, Concentration and Wisdom, Morality, Concentration and Wisdom, Morality, Concentration and Wisdom, which represents the Eight-Eight-Eight-Eight-Eight-
fold Noble Path.fold Noble Path.fold Noble Path.fold Noble Path.fold Noble Path.     When we can clearly see with wisdom all the
true nature of mentality and materiality, their causal relations as
described in Dependent Origination, and open up the eight major
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departments which are covered up and blinded by avijjÈ, then taÓhÈ,
the main cause of suffering, has no place to attach to and nothing to
crave for. So both avijjÈ and taÓhÈ will be totally cut off and we
shall be liberated from the round of suffering and rebirth for ever!

• Eight major Departments Blinded by • Eight major Departments Blinded by • Eight major Departments Blinded by • Eight major Departments Blinded by • Eight major Departments Blinded by AvijjÈAvijjÈAvijjÈAvijjÈAvijjÈ

‘AvijjÈ’ is ignorance and delusion. Essentially it is the mental
factor ‘moha’ present in twelve immoral minds. As ignorance, it
blinds man’s mental eyes preventing him from seeing the true na-
ture of all living beings and inanimate things. As delusion, it tricks
men by making human beings appear as permanent (nicca), plea-
sant (sukha), substantial (atta) and beautiful (subha) whereas in re-
ality every person is impermanent (anicca), suffering (dukkha), void
of substance or soul (anatta) and loathsome (asubha).

There are eight important objects or departments, which are cov-
ered up or blinded by avijjÈ so that their true nature is not known.
They are:

(1) The noble truth of suffering ... dukkha sacca,

(2) The noble truth of the cause of suffering ... samudaya sacca,

(3) The noble truth of the extinction of suffering... nirodha sacca,

(4) The noble truth of the Path leading to the extinction of suffering
... magga sacca,

(5) Past existences and past aggregates of mentality-materiality,

(6) Future existences and future aggregates of mentality-materiality,

(7) The front end and the rear end of the present existence and the
present aggregates of mentality-materiality,

(8) PaÔiccasamuppÈda causal relations which include the Law of
Kamma and its effects.

In Digha NikÈya (Sutta 15) the Buddha said: “Profound,
AnandÈ, is this Dependent Origination, and profound does it
appear. It is through not understanding, not penetrating this
law, that this world resembles a tangled ball of thread, a
bird’s nest, a thicket of reed, and that man does not escape
from the lower states of existence, from the course of woe
and perdition, suffering from the round of rebirth.”
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THE GREAT DISCOVERY OF PAST EXISTENCESTHE GREAT DISCOVERY OF PAST EXISTENCESTHE GREAT DISCOVERY OF PAST EXISTENCESTHE GREAT DISCOVERY OF PAST EXISTENCESTHE GREAT DISCOVERY OF PAST EXISTENCES
AND FUTURE EXISTENCESAND FUTURE EXISTENCESAND FUTURE EXISTENCESAND FUTURE EXISTENCESAND FUTURE EXISTENCES

• Concret• Concret• Concret• Concret• Concreteeeee Evidences about Past Existences and Future Evidences about Past Existences and Future Evidences about Past Existences and Future Evidences about Past Existences and Future Evidences about Past Existences and Future
ExistencesExistencesExistencesExistencesExistences

Most people cannot remember their past existences, because their
minds are blinded by avijjÈ (ignorance). Many believe that all living
beings are created by an Almighty God, and so they do not have
past existences. However, there are several persons worldwide who
could remember their past existences very well.

• Persons Who Remember their Past Existences Well• Persons Who Remember their Past Existences Well• Persons Who Remember their Past Existences Well• Persons Who Remember their Past Existences Well• Persons Who Remember their Past Existences Well

(((((11111) Dr. Ian Stevenson, a professor from the University of) Dr. Ian Stevenson, a professor from the University of) Dr. Ian Stevenson, a professor from the University of) Dr. Ian Stevenson, a professor from the University of) Dr. Ian Stevenson, a professor from the University of
Virginia, U.S.A.,Virginia, U.S.A.,Virginia, U.S.A.,Virginia, U.S.A.,Virginia, U.S.A., made a world-wide research on persons who
could tell about their past existences. I have a copy of his book
entitled “Twenty Cases Suggestive of Reincarnation”, Universtiy
Press of Virginia, in which he commented: “In my discussion at the
end, I argue that some of the cases do much more than suggest
reincarnation; they seem to me to furnish considerable evidences
for it.”

(2) Dr. Thar Hla, Professor of the Institute of Medicine (1)(2) Dr. Thar Hla, Professor of the Institute of Medicine (1)(2) Dr. Thar Hla, Professor of the Institute of Medicine (1)(2) Dr. Thar Hla, Professor of the Institute of Medicine (1)(2) Dr. Thar Hla, Professor of the Institute of Medicine (1)
I myself met two colleagues who could remember their past exis-
tences very well. One colleague is Dr. Thar Hla, Dr. Thar Hla, Dr. Thar Hla, Dr. Thar Hla, Dr. Thar Hla, a specialist in
skin diseases and a retired professor of the Institute of Medicine (1)
Yangon. His past existence was a spinster by the name of DawDawDawDawDaw
Shwe Mai, Shwe Mai, Shwe Mai, Shwe Mai, Shwe Mai, who donated her house and her farm-land to a Bud-
dhist monastery and made a wish to become an intelligent man in
her next life. Her wish came true. She had a burning scar on her
chest because her blouse was burnt while cooking. When Dr. Thar
Hla was born, he also had a similar scar on his chest. Dr. Thar Hla
remembered his past existence very well and he is still living.

(3) U Aye Naing, Assistant Director and Adviser to the(3) U Aye Naing, Assistant Director and Adviser to the(3) U Aye Naing, Assistant Director and Adviser to the(3) U Aye Naing, Assistant Director and Adviser to the(3) U Aye Naing, Assistant Director and Adviser to the
                    Ministry of Religious AffairsMinistry of Religious AffairsMinistry of Religious AffairsMinistry of Religious AffairsMinistry of Religious Affairs

My other colleague is U Aye Naing,U Aye Naing,U Aye Naing,U Aye Naing,U Aye Naing, a retired assistant director
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departments which are covered up and blinded by avijjÈ, then taÓhÈ,
the main cause of suffering, has no place to attach to and nothing to
crave for. So both avijjÈ and taÓhÈ will be totally cut off and we
shall be liberated from the round of suffering and rebirth for ever!

• Eight major Departments Blinded by • Eight major Departments Blinded by • Eight major Departments Blinded by • Eight major Departments Blinded by • Eight major Departments Blinded by AvijjÈAvijjÈAvijjÈAvijjÈAvijjÈ
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The important Doctrine of Dependent Origination  v 417 418 v
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(((((11111) Dr. Ian Stevenson, a professor from the University of) Dr. Ian Stevenson, a professor from the University of) Dr. Ian Stevenson, a professor from the University of) Dr. Ian Stevenson, a professor from the University of) Dr. Ian Stevenson, a professor from the University of
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(2) Dr. Thar Hla, Professor of the Institute of Medicine (1)(2) Dr. Thar Hla, Professor of the Institute of Medicine (1)(2) Dr. Thar Hla, Professor of the Institute of Medicine (1)(2) Dr. Thar Hla, Professor of the Institute of Medicine (1)(2) Dr. Thar Hla, Professor of the Institute of Medicine (1)
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tences very well. One colleague is Dr. Thar Hla, Dr. Thar Hla, Dr. Thar Hla, Dr. Thar Hla, Dr. Thar Hla, a specialist in
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Shwe Mai, Shwe Mai, Shwe Mai, Shwe Mai, Shwe Mai, who donated her house and her farm-land to a Bud-
dhist monastery and made a wish to become an intelligent man in
her next life. Her wish came true. She had a burning scar on her
chest because her blouse was burnt while cooking. When Dr. Thar
Hla was born, he also had a similar scar on his chest. Dr. Thar Hla
remembered his past existence very well and he is still living.
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                    Ministry of Religious AffairsMinistry of Religious AffairsMinistry of Religious AffairsMinistry of Religious AffairsMinistry of Religious Affairs
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and an adviser to the Ministry of Religious Affairs. He could re-
member his past existence as a Karen National Chief, U Nay Gyaw,U Nay Gyaw,U Nay Gyaw,U Nay Gyaw,U Nay Gyaw,
and his past family in detail. At the age of three years, U Aye
Naing persuaded his parents to take him to his previous house in
another village and showed the way how to go there. When he met
his previous son and daughters, he called them by their names, told
them that he was previously their father, and that he buried a pot
with some gold ornaments under the mango tree at the back yard.
When they dug at that place, they found the pot with gold orna-
ments as told by the child. So they believed that the child was their
reincarnated father. U Aye Naing visited his previous family fre-
quently.

(4) Shanti Devi of New Delhi, India(4) Shanti Devi of New Delhi, India(4) Shanti Devi of New Delhi, India(4) Shanti Devi of New Delhi, India(4) Shanti Devi of New Delhi, India

A good case of reincarnation is Shanti Devi Shanti Devi Shanti Devi Shanti Devi Shanti Devi who was born in
New Delhi, India, in 1926. When she was three years old, she told
her parents that she had a husband by the name of Kadar NathKadar NathKadar NathKadar NathKadar Nath
Chaubey,Chaubey,Chaubey,Chaubey,Chaubey,     a textile trader in Mutra. She said that she was his wife
Lugdi Lugdi Lugdi Lugdi Lugdi in her past existence and that Lugdi died ten days after
giving birth to a son.

As Shanti Devi talked often about her past existence; her father
wrote a letter, addressed to “Kadar Nath Chaubey, textile trader,
Mutra”. About a week later, a letter came from Kadar Nath Chaubey,
saying that his wife was indeed Lugdi and she did die ten days after
giving birth to a son. He also requested to let him see Shanti Devi.

A few days later while Shanti was playing in front of the house,
she immediately ran into the bed-room. When asked by her mother,
she said that her former husband was at the gate. It was indeed
Kadar Nath Chaubey. As all what Shanti had said came to be
true,her father informed the Research Department that his daughter
could remember her past life very well. The Reserach Department
arranged a trip to take Shanti Devi to Mutra.

At the Mutra station Shanti greeted a relative of Kadar Nath
Chaubey among the crowd. She was put in a pony cart and asked
to give directions to her former house. Shanti gave correct direc-
tions. She also remembered her previous house although it was

painted differently.

Before they entered the house, the Research people asked Shanti
about the rooms and the furnitures in each room. Again what she
said was found to be correct.

A big crowd gathered in front of the house to see Shanti. ShantiShantiShantiShantiShanti
could call the names of about fifty persons and talked to themcould call the names of about fifty persons and talked to themcould call the names of about fifty persons and talked to themcould call the names of about fifty persons and talked to themcould call the names of about fifty persons and talked to them
friendly.friendly.friendly.friendly.friendly.

While the Research people and Shanti were sitting in the parlour,
Shanti said that she (Lugdi) had buried one hundred silver coins in
one corner of the room. The Research people delightfully dug the
ground, but no money was found. Then Kadar Nath Chaubey
appologized them, saying that he had already taken the money ear-
lier.      (The International Aryan League, Delhi, reported in 1936)

• Infan• Infan• Infan• Infan• Infanttttt Prodigis Exist all over the World Prodigis Exist all over the World Prodigis Exist all over the World Prodigis Exist all over the World Prodigis Exist all over the World

1 Christian Heineken, the Wonder Child from England1 Christian Heineken, the Wonder Child from England1 Christian Heineken, the Wonder Child from England1 Christian Heineken, the Wonder Child from England1 Christian Heineken, the Wonder Child from England7070707070

Christian Heineken could speak within a few hours of his birth.
He could repeat passages from the Bible at the age of one year. He
could answer any question on geography at the age of two. He
could speak French and Latin at the age of three. He became a
student of philosophy at the age of four. (How could he speak
English, French, Latin and know about geography in detail without
learning them? He must have learnt them in his past life.)

2 Macaulay2 Macaulay2 Macaulay2 Macaulay2 Macaulay in England could write a world history at the age of
six yeras. He must have studied world history in his past existence
and still remembered it.

3 Ma Hla Gyi, the wonder girl3 Ma Hla Gyi, the wonder girl3 Ma Hla Gyi, the wonder girl3 Ma Hla Gyi, the wonder girl3 Ma Hla Gyi, the wonder girl in Myanmar, in 1954 could read
PÈÄi and understand the meaning at the age of six years without
going to school yet. It is very hard to read and understand PÈÄi.
Only learned monks could do it. Ma Hla Gyi remembered her past
life as a learned Elder-mouk.
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4 PiÔaka Maung Tun Kyaing, the Wonder boy4 PiÔaka Maung Tun Kyaing, the Wonder boy4 PiÔaka Maung Tun Kyaing, the Wonder boy4 PiÔaka Maung Tun Kyaing, the Wonder boy4 PiÔaka Maung Tun Kyaing, the Wonder boy in Myanmar,
could recite much PiÔaka PÈÄi at the age of six. He was invited to
many towns and villages to recite PiÔaka PÈÄi as a ceremony of
Dhamma recitation. He could also remember his past existence as a
learned monk.

• Remembering Past Existences through Hypnosis• Remembering Past Existences through Hypnosis• Remembering Past Existences through Hypnosis• Remembering Past Existences through Hypnosis• Remembering Past Existences through Hypnosis

Those who could not remember their past existences can be hyp-
notized and asked to tell about their past existences. This technique
has been much studied and practised in Europe and the United
States of America.

1 Mrs. N. Baker,1 Mrs. N. Baker,1 Mrs. N. Baker,1 Mrs. N. Baker,1 Mrs. N. Baker, a housewife in England, did not know French
and had never gone to France. Yet when she was hypnotized, she
spoke in French fluently about many events that had occurred in
Paris many years ago.

2 2 2 2 2      Reverend Martin,Reverend Martin,Reverend Martin,Reverend Martin,Reverend Martin, the clergyman in Coptic Church, Pensylvania,
and 22 educated church members wanted to do their own research
with regard to past existences. They learned the art of hypnosis and
hypnotized their church devotees who never believed in past existences.

But when they were asked under hypnosis to tell about their past
existences, they all told about their past existences. All what they
said were recorded and played back to them. They were very
amazed to hear about their past existences. When their statements
under hypnosis were investigated, they were found to be true. Their
research findings were published as a book entitled: “Researches in
Reincarnation and Beyond.”

3 Bridy Murphy became Mrs. Virginia Tighe3 Bridy Murphy became Mrs. Virginia Tighe3 Bridy Murphy became Mrs. Virginia Tighe3 Bridy Murphy became Mrs. Virginia Tighe3 Bridy Murphy became Mrs. Virginia Tighe

A research committee in U.S.A. hypnotized Mrs. Virginia TigheMrs. Virginia TigheMrs. Virginia TigheMrs. Virginia TigheMrs. Virginia Tighe
six times in 1952-1953. In all the six times she spoke about her past
life as Bridy Murphy Bridy Murphy Bridy Murphy Bridy Murphy Bridy Murphy in Belfast, Ireland, about 150 years ago. She
told the place where she lived, the name of the street, the name of
the big store where she used to do her shopping, and the name of
her husband who served as a Professor of Law in Queen’s College
around the year 1847.

The research committee went to Belfast to make an investigation.
They could not find the name of the street, the place where Bridy
Murphy lived, the big store where she used to do her shopping.
Everything had changed in the course of 150 years.

But when they studied the old city diaries and the old records,
they found the name of the street, and the name of the big store
mentioned by Mrs. Virginia Tighe. They also saw the record that
the Queen of England came to Ireland in 1847 and opened Queen’s
College, where Bridy Murphy’s husband worked as a Law-professor.

The story of Bridy Murphy was published in newspapers and
journals and it became well known in the United States of America.
But people would regard it as a great miracle that Mrs. Virginia
Tighe, who has never been to Ireland, could tell correctly the story
of Bridy Murphy, who lived with her husband in Belfast 150 years
ago. As nobody could explain it, that story was now forgotten in
the course of more than 60 years.

• Edgar Cayce, the American Miracle Man• Edgar Cayce, the American Miracle Man• Edgar Cayce, the American Miracle Man• Edgar Cayce, the American Miracle Man• Edgar Cayce, the American Miracle Man

The ability and achievements of Edgar Cayce Edgar Cayce Edgar Cayce Edgar Cayce Edgar Cayce in the United
States of America were very mysterious and very marvellous. He
was born in Kentucky in 1877. His farming parents were not edu-
cated. He went to a country school up to the ninth grade.

Then he worked as a clerk in a bookshop. Later he became an
insurance-salesman. At 21, he became afflicted with laryngitis and
lost his voice. All medication proved ineffective for a year.

Then while he was working as a photographer’s apprentice, a
travelling entertainer and hypnotist, Mr.Hart, hypnotist, Mr.Hart, hypnotist, Mr.Hart, hypnotist, Mr.Hart, hypnotist, Mr.Hart, came to town. He
agreed to hypnotize Edgar Cayce. Miraculously Cayce could talk
in normal voice under hypnosis. Later, a local man, Mr. Layne,Mr. Layne,Mr. Layne,Mr. Layne,Mr. Layne,
who had some talent as a hypnotist, hypnotized Cayce and sug-
gested to him to describe the nature of his ailment.

Edgar Cayce responded in normal voice: “In the normal state, the
body is unable to speak because of a partial paralysis of the inferior
muscles of the vocal cords produced by nervous strain. It may be
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removed by increasing the circulation of blood to the affected parts
by suggestion while in the unconscious condition.”

Mr. Layne promptly suggested to Cayce that his circulation would
increase to the affected parts until the ailment was cured. Gradually
Cayce’s upper chest and then his throat began to turn pink, then
rose (pinkish red), and then violet red. After 20 minutes the sleep-
ing man cleared his throat and said: “It’s all right now. The condi-
tion is removed. Make the suggestion that the circulation return to
normal and let the body awaken.”

Mr. Layne gave the suggestion as directed. Edgar Cayce woke
up and began to speak normally. It occurred to Layne that if, in the
hypnotic state, Cayce could see and diagnose the condition of his
own body, he might also be able to see and diagnose that of others.
He suggestd to Cayce about this.

They tried the experiment on Layne himself, who had been suf-
fering from a stomarch ailment. Cayce, under hypnosis, described
the inner condition of Layne’s body and suggested certain modes
of treatment. It worked. Then Cayce diagnosed many patients, gave
correct readings and treatments, and cured many chronic patients
who could not be cured by normal medical treatments.

Readings could be taken at night or in broad daylight. A few
minutes after lying down, he would put himself to the hypnotic
state. Then Layne or Cayce’s wife would give Cayce appropriate
suggestion. The usual formula was this:

“You will now have before you (patient’s name) who is located
at (street, address, town, state). You will go over his body care-
fully, examine the body thoroughly, and tell me the conditions you
find at the present time, giving the causes of existing condtions, and
also suggestions for the relief of his body. You will answer ques-
tions as I ask you.”

Edgar Cayce, under hypnosis, had parasychological ability. He
could examine patients who were far away and he could see
penetratively into their bodies to diagnose the nature of diseases
and ailments correctly. So invalid patients need not be brought to

him. He could make correct diagnosis and cure the patients not
only from the United States but also from other countries.

Edgar Cayce had been giving medical diagnosis by clairvoyance
since 1901 and about thirty thousand patients were cured of their
chronic diseases. He could also see their past kammas, and heHe could also see their past kammas, and heHe could also see their past kammas, and heHe could also see their past kammas, and heHe could also see their past kammas, and he
said that some diseases were connected with their past badsaid that some diseases were connected with their past badsaid that some diseases were connected with their past badsaid that some diseases were connected with their past badsaid that some diseases were connected with their past bad
kammas. To cure past kamma-related diseases, the bad effects of
the bad kammas had to be stopped by performing meritorious deeds,
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only those past reincarnations which were most influential to the
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well as characteristic urges of talents, weakness, abilities, and some-
times physical and psychological problems arising as a result, he
explained, of memory carried over at a deep unconscious level
from these previous existences.

Life-Readings of Edgar Cayce himself revealed that he hadLife-Readings of Edgar Cayce himself revealed that he hadLife-Readings of Edgar Cayce himself revealed that he hadLife-Readings of Edgar Cayce himself revealed that he hadLife-Readings of Edgar Cayce himself revealed that he had
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ing. In a later reincarnation in In a later reincarnation in In a later reincarnation in In a later reincarnation in In a later reincarnation in PPPPPeeeeerrrrrsia, he had been asia, he had been asia, he had been asia, he had been asia, he had been a     physician.physician.physician.physician.physician.
Once he was wounded fatally in a desert warfare and left to die on
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the desert sand. Alone, without food, water, shelter and the ability
to move, he spent three days and nights in such physical agony that
he made a supreme effort to release his mind from his body.he made a supreme effort to release his mind from his body.he made a supreme effort to release his mind from his body.he made a supreme effort to release his mind from his body.he made a supreme effort to release his mind from his body.     He
was finally successful in this attempt.

• A Maiden Telegraph Operator• A Maiden Telegraph Operator• A Maiden Telegraph Operator• A Maiden Telegraph Operator• A Maiden Telegraph Operator

A young woman Telegraph Operator in New York City became
curious about the strange telegrams that she was asked on several
occasions to send to Virginia Beach. She made enquiries about
Edgar Cayce’s identity; her curiosity heightened, and she decided
to request for her life-reading by sending a telegram, stating her
present address.

Very soon she received her life-reading. She was told in the
reading that she was wasting her time as a telegraph operator, and
that she should study commercial art, because she had been a com-com-com-com-com-
petent commercpetent commercpetent commercpetent commercpetent commerciiiiial artistal artistal artistal artistal artist     for several past existences, and that she
could be one again.

The notion of entering commercial art or any other kind of art
had never entered her head, but on the strength of a daring sense
that she might as well try anything once, she put herself through art
school. To her surprise she found that she had genuine talent and
she soon became a highly successful artist.

• The Best-Seller Book about Edgar Cayce and• The Best-Seller Book about Edgar Cayce and• The Best-Seller Book about Edgar Cayce and• The Best-Seller Book about Edgar Cayce and• The Best-Seller Book about Edgar Cayce and

ReincarnationReincarnationReincarnationReincarnationReincarnation

The detailed story of the wonderful achievements of Edgar Cayce
was written by Gina CerminaraGina CerminaraGina CerminaraGina CerminaraGina Cerminara     as a book entitled “Many Man-“Many Man-“Many Man-“Many Man-“Many Man-
sions: The Edgar Cayce Story of Reincarnation”,sions: The Edgar Cayce Story of Reincarnation”,sions: The Edgar Cayce Story of Reincarnation”,sions: The Edgar Cayce Story of Reincarnation”,sions: The Edgar Cayce Story of Reincarnation”,     a Signet Book.
This book became a Best Seller for several years in the United
States of America and is still available in prominent book-shops in
U.S.A.

This best-seller book showed that people were very interested in
the wonderful abilities of Edgar Cayce and reincarnation. But as
they could not explain about these strange phenomena, they just
regarded these phenomena as miracles that could not be explained,
and all finally forgot all about them.

Nevertheless the Bridy Murphy storyBridy Murphy storyBridy Murphy storyBridy Murphy storyBridy Murphy story     and the Edgar CayceEdgar CayceEdgar CayceEdgar CayceEdgar Cayce
story story story story story are very good evidences for the verification of the teachings
of the Buddha that all living beings are born again and again in
accord with the Law of Kamma and the Law of Dependent Origi-
nation, that all the knowledges, experiences, talents, kammas, etc.,
acquired in each existence, pass over to the subsequent existence,
and that there is no separation in time and no break in the stream of
mentality-materiality between death and rebirth. (explained on pages
353-355). So all the knowledges, etc., that we have learnt in our
uncountable past existences are present in the mental-material streams
of our present existences. We cannot remember them, because our
minds are blinded by ignorance (avijjas) and other defilements
(kilesÈs).

• The Buddha Taught both in Principles and in Practice• The Buddha Taught both in Principles and in Practice• The Buddha Taught both in Principles and in Practice• The Buddha Taught both in Principles and in Practice• The Buddha Taught both in Principles and in Practice

In the case of the Buddha, his mind is totally pure, well concen-
trated and endowed with the highest wisdom such as the highest
supernormal knowledges (AbhiÒÒÈs) and Omniscient Wisdom
(SabbaÒÒuta-ÒÈÓa). So he could remember all the knowledges and
experiences that he had acquired and encountered during the very
long period of four asa~kheyyas (incalculable seons) and one hun-
dred thousand world-cycles, because all these data existed in his
present mental-material stream and he could read them clearly.

The Buddha could also read the similar data accumulated in the
mental-material stream of every body. So as soon as he saw a
person, he knew the person’s name, intellectual level, disposition
(natural character) and what meritorious deeds the person had done
in the past existences as well as in the present existence.

For example, while the Buddha was giving a discourse to an
audience of bhikkhus in Veluvana-Monastery outside RÈjagraha
City, he saw, from a distance, the two ascetic friends, named KolitaKolitaKolitaKolitaKolita
and Upatissa, Upatissa, Upatissa, Upatissa, Upatissa, and their 250 followers coming to him; so he drew
the attention of the bhikkhus and said: “Bhikkhus, yonder come
Kokita and Upatissa together with their 250  followers. These two
leading ascetics are destined to become the pair of my Chief Dis-
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in the past existences as well as in the present existence.

For example, while the Buddha was giving a discourse to an
audience of bhikkhus in Veluvana-Monastery outside RÈjagraha
City, he saw, from a distance, the two ascetic friends, named KolitaKolitaKolitaKolitaKolita
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ciples on my left and right.”

So, as soon as he saw them, he knew who they were and that they
had successfully fulfilled Ten Perfections (PÈramÊ) for one
asa~kheyya and one-hundred thousand world-cycles to become his
right-hand and left-hand chief disciples, named Venerable MahÈVenerable MahÈVenerable MahÈVenerable MahÈVenerable MahÈ
MoggalÈna and Venerable SÈriputta respectively.MoggalÈna and Venerable SÈriputta respectively.MoggalÈna and Venerable SÈriputta respectively.MoggalÈna and Venerable SÈriputta respectively.MoggalÈna and Venerable SÈriputta respectively.

He immediately ordained all of them as bhikkhus according to
their request, and expounded an appropriate discourse, in harmony
with the intellectual level and disposition of the 250 followers.
Thus only the 250 followers became enlightened as Arahants at the
end of the discourse, but not the two chief disciples as they needed
higher wisdom called agga-savaka-pÈramÊ-ÒÈÓa.

Venerable MahÈ MoggalÈnaVenerable MahÈ MoggalÈnaVenerable MahÈ MoggalÈnaVenerable MahÈ MoggalÈnaVenerable MahÈ MoggalÈna     had to practise the Noble Eightfold
Path earnestly in a forest for seven days to be enlightened as Arahant
with agga-savaka-pÈrrmÊ-ÒÈÓa. Venerable SÈriputtaVenerable SÈriputtaVenerable SÈriputtaVenerable SÈriputtaVenerable SÈriputta     had to prac-
tise the Noble Eightfold Path for 15 days while staying with the
Buddha in the Sukarakhata cave on Mount Gijjhakuta to be enlight-
ened as Arahant with the highest stage of agga-savaka-pÈramÊ-ÒÈÓa.

As the Buddha taught his teachings called “the Dhamma” (natural
truths) both in principles and in practice, many of his disciples
could develop four r|pÈvacara jhÈnas and four ar|pÈvacara jhÈnas
by undertaking meditation on each of ten kasiÓas. Then by practis-
ing further earnestly in fourteen ways as instructed by the Buddha
and mentioned in Visuddhimagga71,72, developing the eight jhÈnas
in several ways on eight kasiÓas with the exception of light-kasiÓa
and space kasiÓa, they could also develop five or seven supernor-
mal knowledges (lokiya abhiÒÒÈs) as described on pages 185-186.

These supernormal powers are attainable through the utmost per-

fection in mental concentration, and they are related to the higher
knowledge associated with the fourth r|pÈvacara jhÈna.

Those who attain the supernormal knowledge of recollecting past
existences (PubbenivÈsÈnussati AbhiÒÒÈ) can see vividly many of
their past existences, and those who attain Divine Eye or Clairvo-
yance and also the supernormal power of knowing future exis-
tences and future worlds (AnÈgataÑsa-ÒÈÓa) can also see their fu-
ture existences. The ability or power of seeing past existences and
future existences are different between different persons.

(1) Non-Buddhists Non-Buddhists Non-Buddhists Non-Buddhists Non-Buddhists without the knowledge of defining ultimate
mentalities and ultimate materialities can see their past existences up
to forty world-cycles.

(2) Normal disciplesNormal disciplesNormal disciplesNormal disciplesNormal disciples (pakati-sÈvakas) of the Buddha could see
their past existences up to one thousand world-cycles.

(3) Great disciplesGreat disciplesGreat disciplesGreat disciplesGreat disciples (mahÈsÈvakas) could see their past existences
up to one-hundred thousand world-cycles, which was the period of
their fulfilling Ten Perfections.

(4) The two Chief disciplestwo Chief disciplestwo Chief disciplestwo Chief disciplestwo Chief disciples     of the Buddha could see their past
existences up to one asa~kheyya and one hundred thousand world-
cycles which was the period of their fulfilling Ten Perfections.

(5) The Fully Self-Enlightened BuddhasThe Fully Self-Enlightened BuddhasThe Fully Self-Enlightened BuddhasThe Fully Self-Enlightened BuddhasThe Fully Self-Enlightened Buddhas could see their past
existences during the period of unlimited world-cycles. They could
also see unlimited past existences and unlimited future existences of
other persons, like Buddha DÊpa~kara giving the prophecy that the
Bodhisatta Sumedha would become Gotama Buddha after four
asa~kheyyas and one hundred thousand world cycles.

• Psychic Powers arise when the Minds become Pure and• Psychic Powers arise when the Minds become Pure and• Psychic Powers arise when the Minds become Pure and• Psychic Powers arise when the Minds become Pure and• Psychic Powers arise when the Minds become Pure and
ConcentratedConcentratedConcentratedConcentratedConcentrated

The minds of worldlings are usually defiled, debased and de-
luded by arisen defilements (kilesÈs), called ‘hindrances’ ‘hindrances’ ‘hindrances’ ‘hindrances’ ‘hindrances’ (nÊvaraÓas),
because they hinder and prevent the arising of moral minds, jhÈnas,
path-wisdom and fruition-wisdom.

The Buddha taught ‘tranquillity meditation’‘tranquillity meditation’‘tranquillity meditation’‘tranquillity meditation’‘tranquillity meditation’     (samatha bhavanÈ)
to subdue and suppress defilements not to arise in the mind. If we
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practise the most popular tranquillity meditation, that is ‘mindful‘mindful‘mindful‘mindful‘mindful-----
ness of breathing’ness of breathing’ness of breathing’ness of breathing’ness of breathing’     as taught by the Buddha, we can develop the
neighbourhood concentration and then the jhÈna concentration in a
short time. Then the mind is free from arisen defilements; so it is
pure, calm, peaceful and blissful. We can enjoy much greater bliss
than enjoying sensual-pleasure. We can think clearly and our memory
will be very much improved.

Then the wisdom associated with good concentration like jhÈna
concentration, radiates very brilliant and penetrative light. With the
help of this penetrative light, we can penetratively see with wisdom
(with closed eyes) our internal organs as well as far away objects.
This means that we start getting some psychic powers.

Many meditators in International Pa-auk Forest Buddha SÈsana
Medition Centres can develop jhÈna concentration nowadays. A
Lady physics professorLady physics professorLady physics professorLady physics professorLady physics professor     and one of her assistant teachers from
Maw-La-Myine Universtiy came to meditate at the Main Pa-auk
Forest Buddha SÈsana Meditation Centre in Maw-La-Myine Town-
ship. When the lady professor could develop four r|pÈvacara jhÈnas,
she could penetratively see all the internal organs of her body as
well as of others’ bodies and also all the objects in front of her as
well as far away objects with closed eyes.

She wanted to investigate whether she could correctly see far
away objects. So she developed the fourth r|pÈvacara jhÈna, came
out of the jhÈna and looked at her mother’s house in Mudon Town,
which is nine miles away from the meditation centre. She could see
vividly her mother chatting with her brother in the parlour. She
noted the colours of their dresses, the chairs they sat, and tele-
phoned her mother whether what she saw were correct. Her mother
replied that they were correct.

Then her assistant teacher observed ten moral precepts, carried
her gold-coloured watch, wrapped with a napkin, along with her
and lost it. She could not find the watch at any place; so she was
very sad. The lady-professor said that she would look for the watch
in her meditation.

When they meditated together in the meditation-hall, the lady-
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professor develped the fourth jhÈna, came out of it, and looked for
the watch at every place they had gone to. It is similar to an out-It is similar to an out-It is similar to an out-It is similar to an out-It is similar to an out-
of-body-experiment.of-body-experiment.of-body-experiment.of-body-experiment.of-body-experiment.     By sitting in the meditation-hall with closed
eyes, she could see clearly all the places they had gone to one after
another. Finally she saw the watch amidst some stones between the
Pagoda and the meditation-hall.

She continued to meditate her normal meditation and at the end of
the meditation-period, they went to the place where she had seen
the watch. Yes, they found the watch there just as she had seen
with her psychic power!

An Abhidhama student of mine,An Abhidhama student of mine,An Abhidhama student of mine,An Abhidhama student of mine,An Abhidhama student of mine, also a lady, meditated at the
Main Pa-auk Forest Buddha SÈsana Meditation Centre together with
me in 1988. When she attained the neighbourhood concentration
(that is just below the first jhÈna concentration), she looked at her
parents’ house in Yangon, which is 200 miles away, with closed
eyes. She could see every room of the house and all her family
members in the house except her father. When she telephoned her
mother, she was told that her father was away to another town to
attend to a funeral while all the rest were at home.

Later she could develop all the eight jhÈna-attainments, could also
discern very well the causal relations of Dependent Origination,
corelatiing successfully her past existences, present existence and
future existences, and then completed the vipassanÈ meditation course.
She is now serving as an assistant teacher of meditationassistant teacher of meditationassistant teacher of meditationassistant teacher of meditationassistant teacher of meditation     in the
Main Pa-auk Forest Buddha SÈsana Meditation Centre as a nun in
Maw-La-Myine.

Another lady meditator,Another lady meditator,Another lady meditator,Another lady meditator,Another lady meditator,     who is now a retired High SchoolHigh SchoolHigh SchoolHigh SchoolHigh School
head-mistress,head-mistress,head-mistress,head-mistress,head-mistress,     could complete the whole course of samatha-vipassanÈ
meditation quite easily. She then learnt how to develop the super-super-super-super-super-
normal power of recollecting her past existencesnormal power of recollecting her past existencesnormal power of recollecting her past existencesnormal power of recollecting her past existencesnormal power of recollecting her past existences     successfully
from Pa-auk Forest Chief Meditation Teacher.Pa-auk Forest Chief Meditation Teacher.Pa-auk Forest Chief Meditation Teacher.Pa-auk Forest Chief Meditation Teacher.Pa-auk Forest Chief Meditation Teacher.     She could see her
thrity past existences very well, and in all these existences, whether
she was a woman, man or celestial being, she was always a spinster
or a bachelor, never married in any existence including her present
existence.
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She could also see her thirty past existences in terms of ultimate
mentalities and ultimated materialities, arising and perishing very
rapidly and connected as a continuous stream of mentality-material-
ity in accordance with the Law of Dependent Origination, just as
the Budhisatta Sidhattha saw his uncountable past existnces with his
supernormal power of recollecting his past existences on the auspi-
cious night of his Fully Self-Enlightenment as a Buddha. So she
was certain about the reality of her past existences. She is now also
staying in the Main Pa-auk Forest Buddha SÈsana Meditation Centre.

Another Abhidhamma Student of mineAnother Abhidhamma Student of mineAnother Abhidhamma Student of mineAnother Abhidhamma Student of mineAnother Abhidhamma Student of mine     in Pyin-Oo-Lwin Town,
who was a man and university graduate, earns his living by open-
ing a photographic shop. He went to meditate in a Meditation Cen-
tre and when he could develop the neighbourhood concentration,
his mind became pure and concentrated, and he remembered the art
of painting and the art of sculpture automatically.

When he came back home, he started painting as well as sculp-
ting. As his paintings and statues that he made are of good quality,
many people came to buy them. Other professional painters and
sculptors also came to see how he paints and sculpts, and they were
amazed to see that he is painting and sculpting in the same way as
they have learnt from their teachers. This shows that he can re-
member the art of painting and the art of sculpture that he learnt in
his previous existence.

• Explanation of the • Explanation of the • Explanation of the • Explanation of the • Explanation of the PPPPPsychic Power of Edgar Caycesychic Power of Edgar Caycesychic Power of Edgar Caycesychic Power of Edgar Caycesychic Power of Edgar Cayce

So now we can understand and explain the wonderful achieve-
ments of Edgar Cayce,Edgar Cayce,Edgar Cayce,Edgar Cayce,Edgar Cayce,     the miracle American. The life-reading on
Edgar Cayce by Edgar Cayce himself revealed that he was a highhighhighhighhigh
priestpriestpriestpriestpriest     in Egypt many centuries ago, who possessed great occult or
supernormal powers; but self-will and sensuality proved his undo-
ing. In a later existence in Persia, he was a physician. physician. physician. physician. physician. Once he
was wounded fatally in desert-warfare and left to die on the hot
sands. Alone without food, water and shelter, he spent three days
and nights in such physical agony, making a supreme effort tomaking a supreme effort tomaking a supreme effort tomaking a supreme effort tomaking a supreme effort to
release his consciousness from his body. release his consciousness from his body. release his consciousness from his body. release his consciousness from his body. release his consciousness from his body. Finally he succeeded
in his attempt.

Actually the mind or consciousness cannot go outside the body.
When the mind becomes concentrated and pure, it has the psychic
power of seeing penetratively into the body of any person and also
far-away objects. That Persian PhysicianPersian PhysicianPersian PhysicianPersian PhysicianPersian Physician     mentioned above must
have attained the neighbourhood concentration and the psychic abil-
ity to see far-away objects like his home and family members. So
he thought that he could release his consciousness from his body.

In his reincarnation as Edgar Cayce,Edgar Cayce,Edgar Cayce,Edgar Cayce,Edgar Cayce,     he could use this pychic
power and physician-knowledge to examine patients who were far
away, to see penetratively into their bodies to diagnose the nature
of their diseases and to prescribe correct herbal medicines to cure
the diseases. In giving life-readingslife-readingslife-readingslife-readingslife-readings     of several people, Edgar Cayce
could use the Supernormal Knowledges, which would include the
supernormal knowledge of seeing various past existences and which
he learnt in his existence as the Egyptian high priest.Egyptian high priest.Egyptian high priest.Egyptian high priest.Egyptian high priest.

The mind of a person under hypnosis is not aware of anything
except one thing which is the suggestion of the hypnotist. So it is
free from arisen defilements, called ‘hindrances’(nÊvaraÓas). So it
is pure and concentrated like in the state of the neighbourhood
concentration. Thus it has psychic power like the mind associated
with the neighbourhood concentration.

• Evidences of Future Existences• Evidences of Future Existences• Evidences of Future Existences• Evidences of Future Existences• Evidences of Future Existences

Every existence is the future existence of its past existence. So the
concrete evidences of past existences are also the concrete evi-
dences of future existences.

As the Buddha could see all his uncountable past existences up to
the existence of SumedhaSumedhaSumedhaSumedhaSumedha, , , , , the Bodhisatta, four asa~kheyyas and
one hundred thousand world-cycles ago, these uncountable past
existences and his last existence as the Buddha were the future existences
of Sumedha.

I have described on pages 399-401 about the rich Brahmin
Todeya, Todeya, Todeya, Todeya, Todeya, who told his son Subha not to donate money in charity,
and when he died, he became a dog at this house and the Buddha
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showed good evidence to Subha that the dog was his former father.

Again on pages 389-390 I described about an old beggar-woman,
named CaÓÉÈlÊ, CaÓÉÈlÊ, CaÓÉÈlÊ, CaÓÉÈlÊ, CaÓÉÈlÊ, who had the chance to pay homage to the Buddha
on the road in RÈjagraha City just before she was butted to death
by a cow. She was immediately reborn as a celestial being in
TÈvatimsÈ realm and came down to thank Venerable MahÈ
MoggalÈna for persuading her to pay homage to the Buddha.

Another interesting story is about a littlittlittlittlittlelelelele frog, frog, frog, frog, frog,     who lived in
GaggarÈ lake in CampÈ country. While the Buddha preached a
sermon to a large audience by the lake, the frog came up to listen
the Buddha’s voice. At that moment a cowherd came to the place
where the little frog stayed still behind the audience and acciden-
tally pressed his goad on the frog. The frog died and instantly was
reborn by spontaneous rebirth as a deity in a great gold mansion in
TÈvatimsÈ realm.

On reflection the deity came to know that his good deed of listen-
ing to the Buddha’s sermon with respect as a frog had given rise to
his celestial existence. So he came down to earth together with his
mansion to pay obeisance to the Buddha. The Buddha used his
magnificent power to make the deity and his celestial mansion visi-
ble to the audience, and asked the deity who he was, although he
already knew about the deity.

The deity answered: “I was a little frog from this lake. While I
listened to your voice with respect, I was killed and reborn as a
deity in TÈvatiÑsÈ realm.”

The Buddha asked the question three times, and the deity gave the
same answer three times. The audience was very much impressed
to know the immediate great benefits of listening to the Dhamma
even by a frog. So they paid more attention to the Buddha’s ser-
mon.

The Buddha continued preaching the sermon in detail. Eighty-
four thousand people gained enlightenment and emancipation from
suffering. The frog-deity also became a Stream-Winner.

(VimÈna Story 201)

In my book “Kamma, the Real Creator”,“Kamma, the Real Creator”,“Kamma, the Real Creator”,“Kamma, the Real Creator”,“Kamma, the Real Creator”,     I described many

more modern evidences about future existences. The true story of
Estelle RobertsEstelle RobertsEstelle RobertsEstelle RobertsEstelle Roberts     was also included. Estelle Roberts in England
could see earth-bound deities and communicate with them through-
out her life since childhood. She helped the people to communicate
with their dead relatives who became earth-bound deities many
times from 1925 to 1970.

• Estelle Roberts and the Spiri• Estelle Roberts and the Spiri• Estelle Roberts and the Spiri• Estelle Roberts and the Spiri• Estelle Roberts and the Spirittttt Red Cloud Red Cloud Red Cloud Red Cloud Red Cloud

When Estelle Roberts went out, she could see earth-bound deities
or spirits going about on the streets. It was like meeting many
people on a busy street.

Estelle Roberts was married at the age of eighteen. She bore
three children and then her husband was bed-ridden with chronic
illness. So she had to attend to her sick husband as well as to her
children, and she had to work to support the family.

When her husband died, he came to her as a spirit for three
nights successively. With a very sad face the spirit called her to
come along with him.

“How can I go along with you?” she asked.

“You die and come along with me,” said the spirit.

“I cannot die. I have to bring up the children.”

The spirit didn’t say anything more and departed sadly.

On the day before the burial, the spirit came again and apologised
her: “I do not understand. I do not need you any more. You need
not attend to me any more. I can live on by myself. It is very
surprising.”

“As you are alive after death, all other dead persons are also alive
after their death in the human existence. I have to tell to the people
about this so that the whole world knows about it”, said Estelle
Roberts.

At that time Estelle Roberts was thirty years old. She marriedAt that time Estelle Roberts was thirty years old. She marriedAt that time Estelle Roberts was thirty years old. She marriedAt that time Estelle Roberts was thirty years old. She marriedAt that time Estelle Roberts was thirty years old. She married
Arther Roberts the next year.Arther Roberts the next year.Arther Roberts the next year.Arther Roberts the next year.Arther Roberts the next year.     As she didn’t have to work any
more, she had more time to think about the spirits who came to her.
She also attended regularly spiritual meetings in which livingspiritual meetings in which livingspiritual meetings in which livingspiritual meetings in which livingspiritual meetings in which living
relatives communicated with the spirits of their dead belovedrelatives communicated with the spirits of their dead belovedrelatives communicated with the spirits of their dead belovedrelatives communicated with the spirits of their dead belovedrelatives communicated with the spirits of their dead beloved
ones through a medium who had extrasensory perception.ones through a medium who had extrasensory perception.ones through a medium who had extrasensory perception.ones through a medium who had extrasensory perception.ones through a medium who had extrasensory perception.
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Then the medium told Estelle Roberts, “You are also a medium.
You have many things to do. When the spirit world chooses you
and gives you responsibility, don’t refuse to accept it.”

Estelle Roberts wanted to use her ability of extrasensory percep-
tion for the benefits of the people. On one night she sat alone inOn one night she sat alone inOn one night she sat alone inOn one night she sat alone inOn one night she sat alone in
darkness to have contact with the spirit world. Then shedarkness to have contact with the spirit world. Then shedarkness to have contact with the spirit world. Then shedarkness to have contact with the spirit world. Then shedarkness to have contact with the spirit world. Then she
heard a voice speaking in magnificent exact English.heard a voice speaking in magnificent exact English.heard a voice speaking in magnificent exact English.heard a voice speaking in magnificent exact English.heard a voice speaking in magnificent exact English.

“I come to serve the world. I shall work with you.”

“Who are you?” asked Estelle Roberts.

“You know me as Red Cloud. I shall be your spirit guide.”“You know me as Red Cloud. I shall be your spirit guide.”“You know me as Red Cloud. I shall be your spirit guide.”“You know me as Red Cloud. I shall be your spirit guide.”“You know me as Red Cloud. I shall be your spirit guide.”

At that moment there appeared a man’s head surrounded by light
with olive complexion, dark eye and thin dark beard.

Red Cloud was learned and powerful.Red Cloud was learned and powerful.Red Cloud was learned and powerful.Red Cloud was learned and powerful.Red Cloud was learned and powerful.     He served as Estelle’s
guiding spirit and guardian for more than fifty years. In coopera-
tion with Estelle Roberts he demonstrated the existence of the spirit
world to the people in a practical and wonderful manner. He also
cured many patients of their chronic diseases.

• The Secret Message between two • The Secret Message between two • The Secret Message between two • The Secret Message between two • The Secret Message between two LLLLLoversoversoversoversovers

One day a maiden a maiden a maiden a maiden a maiden was present in a spiritual meeting of Estelle
Roberts. She wanted to contact with her lover who died recently in
an accident. Her lover spirit arrived immediately and gave a mes-
sage to Estelle again and again. Estelle was hesitant to speak that
message. So she asked the maiden: “Did your lover use to speak
harsh speech?”

“No, what did he say?”

“He was speaking repeatedly: ‘Not bloody likely’.”

“Is that so! Ha! Ha! That was a well-known message from a
Bernard Shaw’s play. When my lover and I were together, we
agreed to use that message to inform the living one if one of us
dies.”

The spirits, who are born by spontaneous rebirth, remember their
past existences and their sweethhearts. They still love their sweet-
hearts and follow them wherever they go. Estelle Roberts noticed
that their temperament, behaviour and the manner they spoke did

not change.

• Still Remembering from the Spirit World• Still Remembering from the Spirit World• Still Remembering from the Spirit World• Still Remembering from the Spirit World• Still Remembering from the Spirit World

Estelle’s youngest son, Terrence Roberts, Terrence Roberts, Terrence Roberts, Terrence Roberts, Terrence Roberts, did not believe in
extrasensory perception and he did not want to hear about the spirit
world. Estelle wanted him to know about the future existences of
people. But she didn’t want to say in a forceful manner.

When Terrence was twenty years old, he became a young officer
in the Royal Air Force. On one weekend he came home with a girl
friend to see his mother. While they were talking at the sitting
room, Estelle Roberts casually said to her son, calling him Terry:
“Terry, a friend of yours is standing by your side.”

“Really? What is his name?”

Terrence took it as a joke and responded playfully.

“His name is Jimmy Macfarlane.Jimmy Macfarlane.Jimmy Macfarlane.Jimmy Macfarlane.Jimmy Macfarlane.     Do you have a friend by that
name?”

“Oh yes! Is he dead?”

“He died about a year ago. Why did he keep calling you ‘Toady’?”

“Really? Oh God ... I have not been called ‘Toady’ for a long
time. Only Jimmy called me so. When we were schoolboys, I reared
three or four toads, because I loved them. So he called me ‘Toady’.
Mummy, do you hear him calling me ‘Toady’?”

“How can I know if he didn’t call you so?”

“How did he die, mummy?”

“He served in the navy. During the Second World War, while
their ship was anchored at Scotland, the enemy planes bombed their
ship and he was thrown away to the sea. He was drowned in the
sea. He said that his mother is living in their old house.”

Terrence suddenly got up and held his girl-friend’s hand, saying:
“Come, let’s go to Jimmy’s mother. I know the place.”

They came back about two hours later. They had talked to Jimmy’s
mother and they found that what Estelle Roberts said was true.

“Terry, your friend Jimmy left a message for you. You watch
out at nine o’clock Monday morning. He will show you some sign
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that you can remember”, said Estelle Roberts.

On Monday morning Terrence must report for duty at his office.
He overslept, however. So he was rushing through a church yard
to report for duty on time. Just then the clock upon the clock-tower
rang nine times. Terrence bent down a little to pass under a low
branch of a pine tree. His cap, however, was caught on the branch
and thrown onto the ground.

While Terrence picked up the cap, he remembered Jimmy’s mes-
sage. At the same time he also remembered that Jimmy used to tip
off his school cap time and again on their school-boy days.

“Oh, my friend Jimmy, you still remember me from the spirit“Oh, my friend Jimmy, you still remember me from the spirit“Oh, my friend Jimmy, you still remember me from the spirit“Oh, my friend Jimmy, you still remember me from the spirit“Oh, my friend Jimmy, you still remember me from the spirit
world.”world.”world.”world.”world.”

• Communication between the Public and their Dead• Communication between the Public and their Dead• Communication between the Public and their Dead• Communication between the Public and their Dead• Communication between the Public and their Dead

RelativesRelativesRelativesRelativesRelatives

For over fifty years Estelle Roberts gave her service to the Public
to help them to communicate with their dead relatives from the
spirit world. The public communication with the dead was held in
prominent public halls all over England as well as in Europe and
Ireland. Thousands of people usually filled the public halls to have
a chance to communicate with their dead relatives.

The news about holding public communications with the dead
was usually announced in advance in journals and newspapers. So
people thronged the public hall on the appointed day. Many dead
relatives from the spirit world also came to the place of communi-
cation.

Estelle Roberts went to the hall one hour in advance and made
contact with the spirit world.

“I come here to form a bridge between you and your living
relatives. I shall help you to communicate with them. You all please
help me too.”

The persons from the spirit world also wanted to com-
municate with their relatives. They wanted to tell their rela-
tives that they did not die and that they were still alive. They
wanted to put an end to the grief and worry of their parents

and relatives. They had tried to contact with their relatives,
but they couldn’t. So they had been waiting for the golden
opportunity to communicate with their relatives through a
medium.

The time for communication arrived. Members of the Board of
chairmen and Estelle Roberts took their places. The spiritual meet-
ing began with a prayer. Then a prominent member of the board of
chairmen gave an introductory speech.

Then Estelle Roberts walked to the front on the stage, holding the
microphone in her hand. Invisible persons from the spirit world
surrounded her, imploring her to let him or her communicate with
his or her parents. Estelle had to request them to speak one after
another.

The audience was waiting in great expectation. Estelle Roberts,
pointing her right hand towards the audience, said into the micro-
phone: “Molly Johnson, your daughter Lexli gave you a message.
‘Mother, you looked at my photograph and wept this morning. I’m
sad to see you weeping, I’m with you. I don’t die. I’m alive. I talked
to you, but you couldn’t here me. Mother, please don’t cry any
more.”

Mrs. Molly Johnson was very pleased to hear the message. Estelle
Roberts announced again: “Mr. Herrickson, I had a message for
you from your son John. He said that he died by mortor-cycle
accident. Here is the message: “Daddy and Mum, I’m terribly sorry
to make you unhappy with my accident. It happened so quickly that
I couldn’t avoid it. But I don’t die. I still live on. Don’t worry about
me. I have everything I need. Don’t keep that motorcycle. I can
now move faster than a motorcycle.”

Some messages were short, some were long, and some were not
clear. Only the persons concerned would understand. Those who
received the messages were very much delighted, shouting words
of thanks to Estelle Roberts. The spiritual meeting lasted for about
one hour. Then the spirit guide, Red Cloud, reminded Estelle Rob-
erts to stop the meeting. He always watched the situation carefully
and he didn’t want Estelle to be overburdened and harmed.
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When Estelle Roberts announced that it was time to stop the
spiritual meeting, many people in the audience and many persons
from the spirit world felt frustrated, because they didn’t have the
chance to communicate with their relatives that day.

It is good news to know that when people died and were born in
the spirit world, they still remembered and loved their parents and
relatives in the human existence.

• Direct Voice Contact with the Spirits• Direct Voice Contact with the Spirits• Direct Voice Contact with the Spirits• Direct Voice Contact with the Spirits• Direct Voice Contact with the Spirits

Estelle Roberts and Red Cloud used a small trumpet to produce
the voice of the spirit. Red Cloud taught the spirits or earth-bound
deities how to use the trumpet.

The spiritual meeting by direct voice contact was conducted at
night in a quiet atmosphere. The persons who want to make direct
contact with their relatives sat around Estelle Robert, holding hands
together in Estelle’s living room. A small trumpet with luminous
paint shining faintly to be visible in the dark was placed in the
middle. The windows were closed and thick curtains prevented
outside light from entering the room.

A soft music was played as a background music. All persons
were asked to relax their minds. If a person was worrying or
thinking seriously or having doubt about direct voice contact, the
contact with the spirit world would be disturbed.

The spirits who made the contact must also relax their minds and
must be free from worry or anxiety. Estelle was put under hypno-
sis by Red Cloud. When all conditions were right, the communica-
tion by direct voice contact from the spirit world came incessantly.

The spiritual meeting began with the greetings from Red Cloud:
“Ladies and gentlemen, may all of you be healthy and happy.”
Then the trumpet rose up and moved around the room very fast
without striking the ceiling or the furniture.

When a spirit wanted to speak to a person holding hands in a
circle around Estelle Roberts, the trumpet stopped near the ear of
the person, and the voice of the spirit appeared. Although the voices
of spirits coming out of the trumpet might not be different in sound,

their manner of speaking, their choices of words, their enunciation
and intonation were different. So listeners could recognize who
were speaking.

For example, Mrs. Ellen HadfieldMrs. Ellen HadfieldMrs. Ellen HadfieldMrs. Ellen HadfieldMrs. Ellen Hadfield     was present in one spiritual
meeting. Her dead daughter, who became a spirit, spoke to her
through the trumpet. She was certain that it was the spirit of her
dead daughter, because the manner of speaking, the enunciation
and intonation were the same as her daughter used to speak. Mrs.
Hadfield explained this matter to newspapermen.

• Lovers from Different Worlds can be Together • Lovers from Different Worlds can be Together • Lovers from Different Worlds can be Together • Lovers from Different Worlds can be Together • Lovers from Different Worlds can be Together AAAAAgaingaingaingaingain

A distinguished person who made contact with his wife in Estelle
Roberts’ spiritual meetings by direct voice contact was Sir HenrySir HenrySir HenrySir HenrySir Henry
SegraveSegraveSegraveSegraveSegrave.....

Sir Henry Segrave had great ambition to break the record in
world car-racing. While he was practising with a race car in Daytona
Beach, Florida, a person from England wrote a letter to him to
inform him the message given by the spirit of a former world
champion in car racing in a spiritual meeting. The message was a
warning to Sir Henry Segrave to take care in racing.

When Sir Henry Sagrave returned to England, he studied some
spiritual meetings. Not long after that he took part in motor-boat
racing in Windermere Lake, the largest lake in England. He was
trying to break the world record when his motor-boat capsized,
killing him.

He became a spirit after death, and he tried to make contact with
his wife in the spiritual meetings of Estelle Roberts by direct voice
contact. On hearing the news, Lady Segrave Lady Segrave Lady Segrave Lady Segrave Lady Segrave came to the spiritual
meeting of Estelle Roberts.

Soon after the meeting began the moving trumpet stopped by the
side of Lady Segrave. A word ‘Di’ came out of the trumpet — the
word only Sir Henry Segrave used to call his wife lovingly. Lady
Segrave became very excited, knowing that it was really her hus-
band speaking to her from the spirit world. Then the spriti could
not control the trumpet and it fell to the floor.
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Sir Henry Segrave had great ambition to break the record in
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Beach, Florida, a person from England wrote a letter to him to
inform him the message given by the spirit of a former world
champion in car racing in a spiritual meeting. The message was a
warning to Sir Henry Segrave to take care in racing.

When Sir Henry Sagrave returned to England, he studied some
spiritual meetings. Not long after that he took part in motor-boat
racing in Windermere Lake, the largest lake in England. He was
trying to break the world record when his motor-boat capsized,
killing him.

He became a spirit after death, and he tried to make contact with
his wife in the spiritual meetings of Estelle Roberts by direct voice
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band speaking to her from the spirit world. Then the spriti could
not control the trumpet and it fell to the floor.
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Red Cloud’s voice appeared clearly: “Don’t be upset. The trum-
pet dropped to the floor, because Lady Segrave became excited and
Sir Henry Sagrave was not skilful yet in using the trumpet. I shall
help him to be successful next time.”

In the next time as well as in many times afterward Lady Segrave
was calm and peaceful and she could relax her mind well. Sir
Henry Segrave too became skilful in using the trumpet and he
could speak in low tone or high tone as he liked to his wife.

“Di, I was with you on the fourteenth.”

“Do you remember that day?”

“Oh, yes. It’s your birth-day.”

“Were you in the car with me?”

“Of course. Be careful with your driving. You drive too fast.”

“Don’t worry. I’m a skilful driver.”

“Well, wasn’t I a skilful driver also?”

They talked to each other delightfully for many minutes day after
day for many months. They talked intimately about their old days,
about their house affairs, about friends, about Henery’s father,
about minor things that could be understood only by them. The two
lovers could be together again though they were in different worlds.

Lovers can meet and enjoy the time together behind theLovers can meet and enjoy the time together behind theLovers can meet and enjoy the time together behind theLovers can meet and enjoy the time together behind theLovers can meet and enjoy the time together behind the
death-curtain!death-curtain!death-curtain!death-curtain!death-curtain!

After communicating with her dead husband for one year by
direct voice contact, Lady Segrave anounced to the world through
newspapers with concrete evidences that her husband was still alive
in the spirit world!

“It is natural that parents and sons, husbands and wives,
brothers and sisters must depart from one another by death.
When they are separated by the wall of death, everyone is
stricken with grief and despair. It is my duty to help those
who are overwhelmed and burnt by grief due to the depar-
ture of their beloved ones.

“As I have been very happy and peaceful because I could
be together with my husband in the spiritual meetings by

direct voice contact, although he has passed away more than
a year ago, I wish all the people like me to be happy and
peaceful.”

For this bold performance by Lady Segrave, both the spirit guide
Red Cloud and Sir Henry Segrave praised her with applause.

Lady Segrave died in 1968. She was also reborn as a spirit and
could be together with her husband in the spirit world. They came
together to Estelle Roberts and thanked her heartily for her contri-
bution to their happiness for many years.

The detailed experience of Estelle Roberts was described in a
book written by Estelle Roberts herself, entitled “Fifty Years as a“Fifty Years as a“Fifty Years as a“Fifty Years as a“Fifty Years as a
Medium.”Medium.”Medium.”Medium.”Medium.”

• Mrs. Leonora Piper, a White Crow and a Benefactor• Mrs. Leonora Piper, a White Crow and a Benefactor• Mrs. Leonora Piper, a White Crow and a Benefactor• Mrs. Leonora Piper, a White Crow and a Benefactor• Mrs. Leonora Piper, a White Crow and a Benefactor

In the United States of America, there were also well known
persons with extrasensory perception. Mrs. Leonora PiperMrs. Leonora PiperMrs. Leonora PiperMrs. Leonora PiperMrs. Leonora Piper was
such a person. She married William PiperWilliam PiperWilliam PiperWilliam PiperWilliam Piper     at the age of 22. Three
years later, she gave birth to a daughter. Then an old wound started
giving her trouble.

She consulted a blind person with extrasensory perception. She
fainted while being examined by the person. The next week she
attended a regular meeting of that person in which he communi-
cated with the spirits of the dead.

Mrs. Piper fell into hypnosis. She got up, picked up a writing
paper and a pencil from the table, wrote something quickly, and
handed the paper to a man in the circle. When she regained her
consciousness, that man thanked her for giving him a message
from his dead son.

In communicating with the spirit world, three spirits could send
messages to their living relatives through Mrs. Piper simultaneously:
one could control her right hand to write automatically, another
could control her left hand to write down a message, and the third
one could control her tongue to speak out a message. During that
time Mrs. Piper would be under hypnosis without awaneness.

The world famous American philosopher, William James,William James,William James,William James,William James,     Pro-
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fessor of Psychology in Harvard University, supervised Mrs. Piper’s
contact circle for one and a half years and studied her extrasensory
perception. He made the following remark:

“If you want to refute the statement that all crows are black,
you need not try to show that all crows are not black. You
just find a white crow. If you can show a white crow, then
that statement that all crows are black is annulled. The whiteThe whiteThe whiteThe whiteThe white
crow I have found is Mrs. Piper. When she is undercrow I have found is Mrs. Piper. When she is undercrow I have found is Mrs. Piper. When she is undercrow I have found is Mrs. Piper. When she is undercrow I have found is Mrs. Piper. When she is under
hypnosis, she can see, hear, and know what cannot behypnosis, she can see, hear, and know what cannot behypnosis, she can see, hear, and know what cannot behypnosis, she can see, hear, and know what cannot behypnosis, she can see, hear, and know what cannot be
normally seen, heard and known.”normally seen, heard and known.”normally seen, heard and known.”normally seen, heard and known.”normally seen, heard and known.”

Mrs. Piper was invited to England several times. The famous
English Physicist, Sir Oliver Lodge,Sir Oliver Lodge,Sir Oliver Lodge,Sir Oliver Lodge,Sir Oliver Lodge,     arranged Mrs. Piper’s contact
circle at his house. He often admired Mrs. Piper that on account of
her, he came to believe in future existences.

Mrs. Piper died in 1950. When her daughter wrote a book about
her mother, Sir Oliver Lodge, wrote in the introduction as follows.

“Mrs. Piper was a great benefactor of mankind. She had
done much good to the people with her power of extrasen-
sory perception. She pacified the grief of many broken fami-
lies by helping them to communicate with their dead beloved
ones. She made clear in the most practical and exact manner
that there are future existences after death.”

• A Message from the Spirit World Appears in News Week• A Message from the Spirit World Appears in News Week• A Message from the Spirit World Appears in News Week• A Message from the Spirit World Appears in News Week• A Message from the Spirit World Appears in News Week
JournalJournalJournalJournalJournal

In the United States there are welfare committees to look after
lonely aged persons who are far away from their sons and daugh-
ters. Dr.Kubler RossDr.Kubler RossDr.Kubler RossDr.Kubler RossDr.Kubler Ross worked in one of these committees.

Dr.Kubler Ross has been endowed with extrasensory percep-Dr.Kubler Ross has been endowed with extrasensory percep-Dr.Kubler Ross has been endowed with extrasensory percep-Dr.Kubler Ross has been endowed with extrasensory percep-Dr.Kubler Ross has been endowed with extrasensory percep-
tion since birth.tion since birth.tion since birth.tion since birth.tion since birth.     Some people became spirits after death, and they
came to Dr.Kubler Ross to say words of thanks.

A special news appeared in News Week journal, published on
May 1, 1978. An old American Lady by the name of Mary SwartsMary SwartsMary SwartsMary SwartsMary Swarts
passed away and came to thank Dr.Kubler Ross in the form of a
spirit. On request by Dr.Kubler Ross, the spirit wrote a message of

thanks, which appeared in News Week Journal.

Dr.Kubler Ross also met spirit guides, and they told her about the
spirit world. The American public was very interested in Dr. Kubler
Ross’ research and the research of other scholars. When a survey
was made in 1978, seventy percent of Americans believed in the
next existence after death.

• There should be no Doubt about P• There should be no Doubt about P• There should be no Doubt about P• There should be no Doubt about P• There should be no Doubt about Paaaaast Existences andst Existences andst Existences andst Existences andst Existences and

FFFFFutureutureutureutureuture     ExistencesExistencesExistencesExistencesExistences

As the Omniscient Buddha has taught the Doctrine of Dependent
Origination, describing the rounds of birth and death of all living
beings with causes and reasons, and the Doctrine has been verified
by millions of Arahants and noble persons as well as by vipassanÈ
meditators nowadays, there should be no doubt about our past ex-
istences and future existences. If you still have some doubt, please
come and meditate in International Pa-auk Forest Buddha SÈsana
Meditation Centres to know your past existences and future exis-
tences convincingly.

Just as the world-famous American philosopher William JamesWilliam JamesWilliam JamesWilliam JamesWilliam James
has said that “if you can show a white crow, then the statement that
all crows are black is annulled”, so too ‘if you get a good evidence
of a past existence and a future existence, then the statement that
there are no past existences and no future existences is annulled.”

In Buddhism, if the knowledge a Bodhisatta has learnt and the
good merit he has acquired in his uncountable existences during the
period of four asa~kheyyas (incalculable aeons) and one hundred
thousand world-cycles, while he was fulfilling Ten Perfections,
were not accumulated in his mental-material stream, he could not
become a Buddha, and thus no Buddha would appear in the world.

Now our Buddha has said that uncountable number of Buddhas
have already apeared in the world and every Buddha was the no-
blest in the world because of the fact that his accumulated good
merit was greater than the total merit of all other living beings, and
he attained Omniscient Wisdom as the result of his great accumu-
lated good merit when he was fully self-enlightened.

Dr.Mehm Tin MonDr.Mehm Tin MonDr.Mehm Tin MonDr.Mehm Tin MonDr.Mehm Tin Mon
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